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JHy Lord,

As a distinguished Patron of the Drama,

we presume to dedicate to your Lordship, the First

Volume of this petite Work, whose chief claims to

notice we have endeamured to found on the united

hascs of utility and amusement.

We have the honor to he,

My Lord,

Respectfully,

Your Lordship^s

Most obedient Servants ,

The Editors.
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No. 1. Monday, Sept. 24, 1821. Price Id.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Tf'E most pleasing duty we can first discharge, (and one in

which we are sure our readers will syrapathi2e,) is that of

returning our best thanks to all who have honored with their

patronage this publication ; and we are proud to state that it

has already received the support of no less than 1000 persons.
Yet on ushering it into the world, (even with such recommenda-
tions) we feel all the sensations which agitate the bosoms of
Mamas' on the first entree of a fovourite Miss ;—^yet like

her our foam, are balanced by our hopes and pride :
—So

bidding her adieu we consign her fate to the care of that so-

ciety, which is too polite not to extolher accomplishments, an^
too well bred to notice her imperfections.

COVENT GARDEN.
THIS THEATRE opens to-night for the first time this

season, and as the Bills announce, with considerable improve-
ments and embellishments

;
the play (with much good taste)

selected for the occasion is Hamlet.
Of this play Dr. Johnson observes, that "

if the Dramas of

Shak^peare, were to be characterized, each by the particular
excellence which distinguishes it from the rest, we mwst allow
to the Tragedy of Hamlet the praise of variety. The inci-

dents are so numerous that the arguments of the play would
make a long tale. The scenes are interchangeably^ diversified

with merriment and solemnity ; with merriment that includes

judicious and instructive observations
; and soleiunity not

strained by poetical violence above the natural ^sentiments of
man. New characters appear from time to time, in contiaual

succession, exhibiting various forms ©f life, and particular
modes of conversation. The pretended madneaS of Hamlet,
causes much mirth ;

the mournful distraction of Ophelia, fills

the heart with tenderness, and every personage produces the

effect intended, from the apparition that in the first act, chills

the blood with horror, to the fop in the last that exposes affec-

tion to just contempt. It may be objected that of the feigned
madness of Hamlet, there appears no adequate cause, for he
does nothing that he might not have done with the reputation
of sanity. He plays the madman most when he treats Ophelia
vrith so much rudeness which seems to be useless and wanton

ar.uelty. Hamlet through the whole piece is rather an instru-



meat tiian an agent ; after he has by tha stratagem of the-

play convicted the king, he makes no attempt to punish him,
and his death is at last affected by an incident which Hamlet
had no part in producing ; the catastrophe is not very happily
produced, the exchange of weapons is rather an expedient of

necessity than a stroke of art."

HAir-MAHKET.
. We went on Saturday evening to this Theatre to witness for

the first time, the new play of Match Breaking, and we confess

that our expectations were much excited by the account we
fiad heard of it ;

—
yet though we were pleased and amused,,

©ur anticipations w^ere far from being fully realized. The Co-

medy is very barren, both of incident and plot the latter

common, rather inconsistent, and deficient of those novelties
and denouements which surprise, and keep on the alert the

imagination of the spectator. There are two or three amus-

ing" situations produced by a coterie of politicians which ex-

cited much laughter ;
—but we conceive that the reputation of

the play is due chiefly to the exertions of Mr. Jones (as Solo-

man,) whose quaint and peculiar vivacious style of act-

ing obtained for him, the warmest approbation of the audence,
4iad in our estimation for the piece, its proclaimed merits. The
other characters were well sustained, though not strikingly so.

We think Mr.Terry was deficient in a situation which might have

l^roduced effect ; when in the disguise of Professor Hoffman
his orders are openly and positively disobeyed by Edgar, (Mr.
De Camp,) although knowing him to be his Soverign, upon
which the latter cas,ting aside his assumed habit, and advanc-

ing with all the dignity of offended Majestv, utters these words," Your Prince commands it ;" we think Mr. T. failed here to

produce that effect which the situation admits of, and conse-

qently lost one of thefew opportunities which presented them-
selves in this character of rendering it conspicuous.
Th« music in the piece is good, and a very sweet duet, ('Tis

Love) between, Miss R. Corri and Mrs, Baker, was most de-

servedly encored. The Entertalnmeats concluded with the

Marriage of Figaro, but which being announced for repetition
to-night, we shall convey our observations on it in our next.

In the course of the Opera, on Saturday, Mr. Tayleure in-
troduced tv/o airs on the pandean reeds

^
which he played with

great taste, and received applause ; yet we confess, we would
willingly have dispensed with his performance thinking it de-
rogatory to the Theatre ; and the lovers of the Drama and ofMo-
zart would feel little pleasure at hearing a performance on
the Pandean Reeds, (or Jews Harp,) amongst music so divine,
i3 that in the Marriage of Fi^^arq.We regret that the hotise was not so fnll as we exjpected it

Would have bVen from the deser/ed popiiiarity of Mr, Jonea,
whose benefit it was.



Theatre Royal,

Consent #art!en.
This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

HAMLET.
Claudius .Mr. CHAPMAN.
Hamlet .....Mr. YOUNG.

(lUs first Appenrancefor three Years.)

Polonius Mr. BLANCHARO^
Laertas Mr. ABBOTT.
Horatio Mr. CONNER.
Rofencrantz Mr. COMER.
Guildenstem Mr. HUNT.
Osrick Mr. FARLEY.
Marcellus Mr. KING.
Bernado ..Mr. JEFFERIES.
Francisco.... Mr. CRUMPTON.
Friar Mr. NORRIS.

Actors, Messr. Mears and Atkins*

1st Gravedigger, Mr. EMERY, 2nd do. Mr. BARNES.
Ghost of Hamlet's Father Mr. EGERTON.

Ophelia Miss FOOT.
Gertrude...Mrs. FAUCIT, Actress...Mrs. CONNOR.

To which will be added the Melo-Dramatic Romance, of

UNDINE;
Or, the Spirit of the Waters.
The Overture and Music by Mr. WARE.

Sir Hulbrand of Ringstetten, Mr. ABBOTT,
Seneschal of the Household, Mr. BARNES,
Walter (a Fisherman) Mr. ELANCHARID,
Undine Ca7i Orphan) Miss E. BENNETT,
Bertalda Miss SHAW,
Bridget rWalter's Wife)... Mrs. DAVENPORT,
Aga-tha. Bertalda's attendant Miss B. GREEN,
Servants of the Castle, Mesds. Coates, Grimaldi, Sexton,

Mears, Chipp, Herbert, Hibbert, and Keating.
Spirit of the Waters.

Kuhleborn,(e/ie Water King) Mr. FARLEY,
Gyblin (the Goblin Sprite) Mr. GRIMALDI, Jun.
The Rosicracian Seer ... Mr. CHAPMAN.

First Spirit. . . .Mr. COMER, Second Spirit Mr. MEARS,
First Nymph. .Miss LOVE, 2nd Nymp. .Miss BEAUMONT,

Third Nymph Mrs. STERLING.
Deprs will be ppensd'at half past 6, the Flay to begin at 7»



Cfjeatrc %omh #a^iHar]feet»
This Evening will be Perl'ormed an Opera in 3 Acts, call'd

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO.
Count Almaviva Mr. BAKER.
FioreUi Mr. LEONI LEE.
Figaro Mr. DECAMP.
Antonio Mr. TAYLEURE.
Cherubino Mrs. CHATTERLEY.
Basil Mr. BROUGH.
Notary Mr. EBSWORTH
Sebastian Mr. HENRY.

Principal Dancers,, Mr. ST. ALBIN & Miss GARBOIS.
Who will dance A SPANISH BOLERO.

The Chorusses and Dances bv Messrs. Wilson, Vaughan, Moor,
Hemes, Willoughby, &c.

Messdras. Kendall, Elliot, Smith, Henry, Gear, Bates, M.
Bates, Ebsworth, Fairbiother, &c.

Countess Almaviva Miss. CAREW
Susanna Miss. R. CORRI.
Barbarina Mrs. GARRICK.
Marcellina Mrs. COVENEY.

Previous to which, a Comic Sketch, in One Act, call'd

THE ACTRESS OF ALL WORK.
Manager Mr. WILLIAMS.
Frederick (his son) Mr. BAKER.
Mariay (an Actress of Provincial ,,

celebtitv) Mrs. TAYLE'URE.
Bridget, (a Country gawky) Mrs. TAYLEURE.
Flourish, (a first-rate London Act-

tress, Cousin to Briget) Mrs. TAYLEURE.
Goody Stubbins Mrs. TAYLEURE.
Lounge Mrs. TAYLEURE.
Mademoiselle Josephine Mrs. TAYLEURE.

Tc conclude with

THE WEDDING DAY.
Lord Rakeland Mr. BAKER,
Sir Adam Contest Mr. TERRY.
Mr. Milden Mr. COATES.
Mr. Contest Mr. COVENEY.

Mrs. Ilamford, Mrs. KENDALL. Hannah, Miss SMITH.
Lady Contest, Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

Doors open at 6 o'clock, and the Performance to begin at 7;

Printed by E. THOMAS^ Denmark- Court, Exeter-'Change^
Who has it served, at an early hour, each, morjtfng, at ihe

ViniicpQ of th^<!^^ whn f'nvnr him with iheir »M<leiS.
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COVEHT GARDEN.
We hail with delight the return of Mr. Young to this Thea-

tre, as his sterling merits may contribute to support the tot-

tering fabric of legitimate Drama; his genius and talents

enable him to embody all the ideas and beauties of his author,
and though we deem that his delineations are sometimes feeble

and deficient of that expression which should strike them forci-

bly on the imagination of his auditor, yet there is a chasteness
in his general style, which never fails of arresting the atten-

tion and feelings of all who see him^
Thus it fares with the regular and classical efforts of art,

that the5^ grow upon the taste of the spectator and acquire a

higher relish at each repetition, while those caresses which
are obtained by tricks and knacks of what is called knowledge
of stage effect, diminish on re-examination, and fade at last

into oblivion. Why Mr. Young's efforts strike with a pecu-
liar power, and produce so brilliant an effect, is, that they are

all consonant to the character, to pourtray which they are ex-

erted ; they are its natural shoots,and not grafts of a foreign
and heterogeneous growth. The forces of the poet and actor

concur instead of clashing, and each shines the more brightly,
and steadily, by never sparklins' at the others expense. This is

tliat excellence of art at which Hamlet himself instructs the

player to aim, that temperance in the whirlwind of passion
which gives smoothness to the whole, that unity, -which re-

conciles the various tints, and harmonizes them all in the ge-
neral tone of the picture.
The play was announced for a repetition on Monday next

amidst great applause. The House was very full, and two
new private boxes have been added to the second circle.

The performances concluded with Undine. These entertain-

ments we view with a jealous eye, and blush to believe, that

a polished and enlightened public is premitting such pieces to

occupy that attention, which should be bestowed oa the legi-
mate drama.

HAY-mARKET.
The Marriage of Figaro was performed at this Theatre last

night. It is a translation from the Italian opera of the same
aame by Mozart, which latter was taken from a French



piece by Mons. Beaumarchais : Mozart was by birth a Ger-

man, born at Salzburgh in 1756, and died in 1791. The plot
of this piece has long been before the public (previous to the

adaption, by Mr. Bishop, of the opera to our stage) under

the title of the "Follies of a Day ;" and though the original
suffered much in its translation, many beauties in it, being-
sacrificed to accord with the peculiarities of those who were
to sustain the principal characters, it has nevertheless attrac-

tions enough, to render it under its present appearance de-

lightful to those who recollect it, even in its purer state.

Mozart may really be considered as the Shakspeare of Ita-

lian theatrical musicians, and the extraordinary combination

of dramatic and harmonious effects in the music, which be-

comes a vehicle for the conveyance of passion and character

to the ear of the auditor, is but faintly pourtrayed on our

Stage, when our singers accustomed bat to the harmony of
sounds which convey little other meaning than that of soft-

ness, mildness, and rapidity, find themselves ill calculated to

embody with music, dramatic figure, passion and effect.—
There appears to have been much attention bestowed upon
the prodi>ction of this opera at the Hay-Market ; the chorusses
are excellent, and Miss R. Corri sang with considerable ef-

fect ; we knownot how long this lady has been upon the Stage,
but we think, that as a singer, and singing actress, she pro-
mises much ; the middle tones of her voice are very sweet,
the upper ones weak and sometimes unmelodious, though as

apparently conscious of this, she seldom makes an exertion to

to produce with them any great effect, but by a happy art,

blends their weakness with a pleasing taste. Miss Carew sus-

tained with propriety the character of Almaviva's Countess,
and by her execution and science (we cannot say voice, for
this lady's is far from being agreeable) sustained with eclat her
share of the compound music, and sang with considerable ef-

fect a very fine song in the scene previous to that which con-
cludes the piece.
The most material character (both musical and dramatic) in

the piece, is Figaro, aTid one which requires great musical
and theatrical abilities in the performer who sustains it. Its

importance in the piece is manifest, for there is scarcely a

striking situation in it which depends not chiefly upon him ;

Mr. Decamp played the part, and we never saw either a worse
conception, or a more vulgar delineation of a character ; instead
of being (like Trappanti) the brisk, sharp, quaint, intriguing,
and unlike him, we may say, polished Figaro, (for the Count
would scarcely have had him continually about his person or

assigned to him a distinguished post in his Embassy was he not)
we should haye supposed he had been educated as clown to a

ring, or bully to a brothel. He sang -with considerable effect'

his part in the finale to the first act. Mrs. Chatteriey played
Ch€rubino with much vivacity and truth.



Ci)eatre Kopl, ®ttir^ ^mu
This Evening will be performed a New Dramatic Piece, in 3

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery, New Dresses, Sfc.

Geraldi Duval........ Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenberg Mr. BARNARD.
Earnest, his Infant Son Master J. CARR.
Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Konitz Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf. Mr. SMITH.
Rolf. .Mr. BROMLtiiy.
Ethelind, Countess of Altenberg Miss SMITHSON.^
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBIT.
Ninnette Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. ]\Irs. EGERTON.

End of Act 1. will be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Chaiacters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Song-,
*' The King and the Coronation Old England and the People.

By Mr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Chai'acters by

Mr. COOPER Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs KNIGHT, Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.

Doors will be opened at half past 6, the Play to begin at 7.



Cj^eatre 2^o^al, ^aj? iHarlfeet.

This Evening will be Performed, a new Comedy >. in 3 Acts^
interspersed M'ith Music, called

MATCH-BREAKING;
Or, the Prince's Present.

With New Scenery, Dresses, &c. Principal Characters.

Mr. OXBERRY, (first time)

Mr. TERRY. Mrs. BAKE R.
Mr. DE CAMP.

Mr, WILLIAMS. Mr. YOUNGER.
Mr. HAMMOND.

Mr. C. JONES, and Mr. COVENEY.
Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

Mrs. PEARCE, and Miss R. CORRL

After which a New Comic Piece, in One Act, cali'd

MATCH-MAKING.
The Principal Characters

Mr .BAI^R. Mr. OXBERRY.
Mr. DECAMP. Mr. TERRY.

And Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

To conclude with the Musical Entertainment of

THE AGREEABLE SURPRISE.
Sir Felix Friendly Mr. AVILLIAMS.

Compton Mr. WARD.
Eugene ..Mr. PAYNE.
Chicane Mr. YOUNGER.
Lingo Mr. J. RUSSELL.

John Mr. COVENEY. Thomas Mr. HAIVIIMOND.

Cudden, Mr. COATES. Stump, Mr. EBSWORTH.
Laura Mrs. GARRICK.
Mrs. Cheshire Mrs. PEARCE.
Fringe Mrs. COWSLIP.
Cowslip Mrs. TAYLEURE.

Doors open at 6 oTloek, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed by E. THOMAS, Denmark- Court, Exeter-' Change..
Who has it served, at an early hour, each morning^ at the

houses of those who favor him withtheir orders.
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DRURY IiANE.
Ere we commence the task of criticism, we wish most

strongly to impress upon our readers, that our observations
are wholly uninfluenced by private feelings, which instead of

promotmg^, would if exercised in this cause degrade and injure
the public capacity we have assumed

; quite unconnected either

by ties or circumstances, with the individuals we have presu-
med to criticise, our remarks proceed only from our judg-
ments ; if they sometimes are severe, 'tis from the necessity
we feel of discharging with candour tlie duty we owe to ji

hi[/h tribunal. We know not a nobler, nor to mankind a more
beneficial profession than is the Stage, when reared on the

foundation of its true merits ; but where its efforts are direct-

ed to the cultivation of a debased and puerile taste, the man
who at each corner preserves our boots from being soiled, is of

society, a more usrjul member, than he who plays the monkev
for our childrens sport. We last night visited Drury-lane, wecan
only obserA e on the chief performance that the KYE was nevm*
before so dazzled; the principal actors, the Horses, per-
formed their parts with more skill than we have seen display-
ed by many of their rational relations. The master Tailor
merits every eulogium which can be bestowed on him, and in-

deed, we think he may with much modesty aspire to a pedestal,
by Shakspeare's side over theportico. To the Drill ISergeanl
also much praise is due, and we should be guilty of real in-

gratitude, were we not to yield our obligalions to that im-

portant and distinguished member of the Theatre, the mecha- 7
nist—in a few words to the Horses^ their more enlightonrd
masters.— Tailors,— Carpenters,—Scene-painters,

—
bhijtcrs

Hergeants.-Property-men and Mechanists, we, as Uvers of the

Drama, offer in the names of all dramatic writers and actors,
from Shakspeaie to Sheridan, from Henderson to Ganick,
our best thanks for the intellectual enjoyiuents they have for

the last wo»i</i or six weeks afforded us at the Theatre Roi/al,

Drury-lane ! We really sigh when we reflect on what tho

Stage may shortly become ;
when this great national Theatre

is being converted into a School (or Scene-painters, Tailors^
and the training of Theatrical Horsemen. We thought
while viewing this gorgeous pageant we beheld the Genius of
the Stage cast her drooping eyes on the surrounding show,
heave a last sigh and quit the sickening scene : well nmy there
be a dearth of Authors—would my Lord Byron wnlefor th<;



Stage, t<]Jiear his praises coupled with those of Horses, Tai-
lors zvn^rpainters but farewell to the Drama since our j?reat
national Theatres are the mere stock in trade of Theatrical
speculators.

^ The House was exceedingly full.

HAV-MAHKET.
The representation, last night, at this Theatre of the play

of Match Breaking, confirmed us in the opinion we had pre-
viously formed of how much its success was owing to the

'

efforts and peculiar style of Mr. Jones's acting. Mr Oxberry^
last night sustained the character of Soloman, and altho' this

Gentleman exerted himself to supply the deficiency occasi-
oned byMr. J's absence, the proportion which the part in
his hands contributed to the general effect, as well as the in-
dividual feeling it excited, were far different from those pro-
duced on a previous occasion. Mr. Oxberry is a man of abi-

lities, possessing a perfect knowledge of the stage (an in-

formation absolutely necessary for a performer in his line of
the profession.) yet still his talents and peculiarities are not
of that general description, which will obtain for hiir* much
more than toleration out of a certain walk

; there is now and
then a quaintness in his acting which is pleasing, but too
often the pleasure is destroyed by a vulgarity of manner, and
an overstrained effort to produce effect. His acting in the

Interlude pleased us mueh, and in such characters as this, we
think this Gentleman appears to most advantage. We feel

very desirous of seeing Mr. Decamp in a part suited to him,
as we do not wish to exercise our judgments too hastily.
Mrs. Baker sustained in the play a male character, whi) this

should be we know not, we cannot impute it to the poverty of
the Theatre ; and as to aay other cause, we b»g to assure the

INIanagers, that however well this lady played the youth, sueh
transformations contribute little to the respectability of the

profe^sioUy or of the individuals. The entertainments con-

cluded v/i-th Match Making, which Ave, were much pleased
with, and though the characters are rather inconsistent, they
were well sustained, and produced a good effect. We admire
Mr. Terry's Matchem, thoudi we wish,Jtie had not introduced

some jokes (a-la Munden) whicb ill copr^o,nded with the for-

mer gentleman\s /larrf style of acting. %rf-vb .

Previous to the commencement of the pertprmance, Mr/Ba^
ker came foiward to apologise for a inistakje in theliills ; they
announced Match Making asthe/rsi entertainment, instead of

The Agreeable Surprize ; but some of the performers in the

latter piece conceiving that the pieces were to be represented
as announced, were not in the Theatre, which occasioned a

delay of nearly half an hour. Why, (rather than inconvenience

the aiicience) did they not perform the entertainments as an-

nounce a?



Theatre Royal,

Cobent <^artjcn.
This Evening- will be Performed the Tragic Play of

PIZARRO.
PERUVIANS.

Ataliba Mr. EGERTON.
RoUa Mr. YOUNG.
Fernando Master NORMAN,
Orozembo Mr. CHAPMAN,
Hualpa Mr. BLANCHARD.
Topac Mr. C. PARSLOE.
Huscah Mr. NORRIS.
Orano Mr. MEARS.
Haria Mr. HEATH .

Capal Mr. SUTTON. -

Rima Mr. COLLETT.
Cora Miss Foote.

Priests, Virgins, Matrons, in the Temple of the Sun.

High Priest Mr. TAYLOR.
Messrs. Comer, Douglas, Duruset, George, J. Isaacs, &c.

SPANIARDS.
Pizarro Mr. CONNER.
Alonzo Mr. ABBOTT.
Las Casas Mr YATES.
Almagro Mr. KING.
Davila Mr. COMER.
Gonzalo Mr. ATKINS.
Valverde Mr. HUNT.
Gomez Mr. RYAL^.
Pedro Mr. CRUMPTON.
Sancho Mr. LOUIS.
Bernal Mr. O'B RIEN.
Pablo Mr. VED Y.
Sentinel Mr. JEFFERIES,
Elvira Mrs. FAUCIT.

To which will be added the Farce of

THE IRISH WIDOW.
St. Patrick O'Neale Mr. CONNER.
Whittle Mr. EMERY.
Nephew Mr. COMER.
Bates...... Mr. CHAPMAN.
Kecksey... Mr. W. FARREN.

.f Thomas^i^j^,.^.!.^. Mr. BLANCHARD.
W-: The Widow Brady, (with the Epilogue song) by a

YOUNG LADY,
(Being herfirst appearance on this,Stage.)

Doors will be opened at half past 6, the Play to begin at 7,



Cfjeatre Ivopl^ap iHarliet.

This Evening will be Performed, a new Comedy, in 3 Acts
interspersed with Music, calied

MATCH-BREAKING;
Or, the Prince's Present.

With Nerw Scenerv, Dresses, &g. Principal Characters.
Mr. OXBERRY,

Mr. TERRY. Mrs. B A K E R.
Mr. DECAMP.

Mr. WILLUMS. IMr. YOUNGER.
Mr. HAMMOND.

Mr. C. JONES, and Mr. COVENEY.
Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

Mrs. PEARCE, aud Miss R. CORRI.

•After which a New Comic Piece, in One Act, caird

MATCH-MAKING.
The Principal Characters

Mr .BAKER. Mr. OXBERRY.
Mr. D E C A i^I P. i^Ir. T li R R Y.

And Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

After which (Gth time at this Theatre) an Opera in 3 acts, call'd

TOM THUMB.
King Arthur Mr. J. RUSSELL.
The Ghost Mr. EBSWORTH.
Lord Grizzle Mr- TAYLEURE.
Doodle Mr. WILLIAMS.
Noodle .Mr. HAMMOND.
Tom Thumb Miss G. CARR.
Queen Dolladolla Mr*. JONES.
Buncamunca Mrs. COVEIVEY.
Glmdalda Mr. BROUGH.
Frizzaletta Miss SMITH.
Plumante Mrs. KENDALL.

Doors opejti at 6 o'Clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed by E. THOMAS, Denmark- Court, Exeter-' Change,Who has it served, at an early hour, each morning, at the
houses of those who faior hira with their orders.



THE

*'
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice/*

N'o. 4. Thursday, Sept. 27, 1821.' Price id.

COVEMT GARDEN.
The Play of Pizarro was adapted by Sheridan, and as

belong-ing to a particular school of dramatic productions,
is a piece of much merit, though more fit for representa-
tion than for perusal. The characters are bold and striking

—
the interest is created from a very proper sentiment—the re-

spect for virtue, exalted amidst dangers and temptations, and
the language energetic and figurative, though sometimes bom-
bastic and strained, nor possessing the depths of thought,
and intricacy of reflection which characterizes works of ahigh-
er natjiire. Yet the plot is interwoven with variety, the cha-
racters easily assume a reality from their historical associ-

ations, and the moral tendency of the play is such, as is

likely to awaken the best sentiments of the heart, and impart
through the feelings of the auditor the kindling beanjs of
enthusiastic virtue.

Mr, Young's delineation of Rolla was beautiful in the ex-

treme, and elicited frequent bursts of applause ; his address io
the soldiers assembled in the temple was clear and energetic,
though his explanation of the advantages their foes offered

them, in freeing them from the "
yoke of error, and improving

their ^tate, &c." was not delivered with that distinctness
which such a representation most required : his resolution of
dying with Alonzo, should he prove irresolute, was given
with gigantic truth and force ; yet in this scene we must nofice
two conceptions which struck us as being erroneous ; when
Alonzo utters a fear, that Rolla is urging him to o^'^honour,
Mr. Young started back with rft^m'^j/ and indignafio/i, and
questioned

''
if ever Rolla counseled dishonom";" v/e think

that Rolla, though a highly romantic character, was at this
moment too much absorbed in the idea of saving his friend,
to feel suck indignation at an observation made under such
circumstances, and a mind of so fine a texture, could not feel
itself entirely free from the imputation, when he afterwards
appeals to heaven for pardon for his deception. We think
also, that on Alonzo's quitting the cavern, his friend would
have been too breathless between hope and fear to express
the course of Alonzo's escape so clearly and strongly ; but
there were some so beautifully natriral touches in Mr. Y's
acting, that they rose above the very thought of criticism.
Miss Foot looked interesting in Cora, though she failed to

produce that effect which the varying tendernesses of the fe-
male heart so finely delineated in the character, might have
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f>,nabled her to do. The performers were hi general re-

spectable.
The Irish Widov/ was the Farce for the evening-, which in-

troduced as the widow Brady a youn^ lady to this .Stage. As
we understand that she is rather a novice, we would express
our sentiments with much caution : she has a pleasing face

andtigure, her speaking and singing voices are not good, though
her brogue was excessively strong, she is rather vivacious but

(candidly confessing ourselves no admirer of the character) we
think she sometimes forgot that the widow Brady was a lady,
though under assumed habits. Mr. W. Farren's delinea ion
of the Old Beau was rich in the extreme, and obtained the
warmest approbation of the audience, with whom this gentle-
man appears to be a great favourite, and while Comedy still

boasts of such actors we will not despair of seeing our hopes
realized.

The chorvisses in the play were very ill conducted, and we
wish Mr. Watson (who presides at the piano) v/ould dispense
with using, like a drill sergeant, such energetic motions
with his arm.

HAIT-MAHKET.
The Entertainments at this Theatre presented last night no

variety, with the exception of the Afterpiece of Tom Thumb.
Mrs. Chatterly played the first female character in Match
Breaking, and we did not think that she did that justice to the

part, which it might have admitted of; — proiDably from
the tender, and we may sav, rather impassioned style of act-

ing necessary i:o many parts to have done so, being beyond
the sphere of her abilities, the 7nask being more their symbol,
than the bo7vl and dagger. In Comedy this lady without pro-
ducing any strong effect, pleases much : her voice is good,
her figure interesting, her manners lady-like, and her vivacity
sufficient to amuse, though not delight the spectator.
Her character in the Interlude of Match Making did not

afford her any great scope ; yet she played her part with much
vivacity. Mr. Bal:er sustained the character in this piece,
which was before assigned to Mr. Joties, as this arose from

necessity, we shall refrain from indulging in any remarks up-
on it. The first piece was Tom Thumb, a style of entertain

ment more calculated to excite the contempt of an audience,than

to redicule any a peculiar taste or weakness in the Drama.'Miss

Carr, as the hero did all that could be expected of a child, and
Mr. Russell, as King Arthur, sung the music with good taste

and effect, though for a character so broad this gentleman
wants fullness of humour. Lord Grizzle, Noodle and Doo-

dle, were made nearly as ridiculous as we ever seen them,

though without the satirizeing qualities which almost redeem-

ed the nobleman in the hands of Mr. Liston.

The house was but poorly attended.



'Cf)eati'c lloi'al f^a^ #larhct.

Tfiis Evening will be Performed, a new Comedy, in S Acts
interspersed with T^Iusic, caileii

M A T C e- B R E A K I N G
;

Or, tJte Prince's Present.
With New Scenery, Dresses, &c. Principal Characters.

ill: OXBERRY,
Mr. TERRY. I\Irs. BAKER.

Ml-. D E C A M P.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. YOUNGER.
Mr. HAMMO^'D.

Mr. C. JONES, and Mr. COYENEY.
Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

Mrs. PEARCE, and Miss R. CORRI.
This Evening- w^ill be Performed an Opera in 3 Acts, called

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO.
Count Almaviva Mr. BAKER.
Fiorelli Mr. LEONI LEE.

Figaro Mr. DECAMP.
Antonio Mr. TAYLEURE.
Cherubino Mrs. CHATTERLEY.
Basil Mr. BROUGH.
Notary Mr. EBSWORTH
Sebastian Mr. HENRY.

Principal Dancers, Mr. ST. ALBIN & IVIiss GARBOIS.
Who will dance A SPANISH BOLERO.

The Chorusses and Dances bv Messrs. Wilson, Vaug^han, Moor,
Hemes, Willoug'hby, &:c.

Messdms. Kendall, Elliot, Smith, Henry, Gear, Bates, M.
Bates, Ebsworth, Fairbrother, &c.

Countess Almaviva Miss. CAREW
Susanna i\Iiss. R. CORRI.
Barbarina Mrs. GARRICK.
Marcellina Mrs. COYENEY.

After which the Comic Piece of

SYLVESTER DAGGERWOOD.
Sylvester Daggerwood Mr. J. RUSSELL.
Fustian ....Mr. AVILLIAMS.
Servant ! , : Mr. EBSWORTH.

Doors will be opened at half past 6, the Play to begin at 7.

Printed by E. THOMAS, Denmark- Court, Exeter-' Change.
Who has it served, at an early hour, each morning, at the

houses of those who favor him with their orders.



Ctieatrc 3^02>al, Brut^ %mt.
This Eveninj? will be performed a New Dramatic Piece, in 3

Acts, foimded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Seeneiy, New Dresses, Sfe.

Geraldi Duval ". Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenbeig Mr. BARNARD.
Earnest, his Infant Son Master J. CARR.
Robbers Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Konitz Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf. Mr. SMITH.
Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Ethelind, Countess of Altenberg Miss SMITHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBIT.
Ninnette... Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGKRTON.

End of Act 1. Avill be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Chaiacters bv

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Sonj^," The King and ike Coronation Old England and the People.*
By Mr. Knight,

With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude w^ith, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Characters bv

Mr. COOPER Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DODBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON..
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.



THE

"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice."

No. 5. Friday, Sept. 28, 1821. Price id.

DRURY liANE.
The Entertainments, last night, presented to the public, at

the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, were of the same refined
and intellectual description, which they have been everv

evening: for the last six weeks at this house ;
and we under-

stand, tliat Mr. Elliston means to retrieve the fading charac-

ter of this Theatre, and enlighten the minds of its frequenters,

by representing the "
grand entry of his Majesty into the.

mctrojpoUs of Ireland ;''
—by the bye, we would hint to the

Managers, that at that period the' Chinese Jugglers were in

the city,and a very fine menagerie ofwild beasts, which would
add much to the classical effect of the representation, on the

Drury Lane Stage, though we really feel for all the shows in

this metropolis, and particularly for'the Theatrical Booths at

Bartholemew Fair, for their attractions, profits and privileges,
must be very much encrouched upon by this great Minor
Theatre. No wonder it is becoming unfashionable, for what

persons of refined taste or understanding would patronize a
Theatre whose entertainments are fit only for children? But
a truce with this, let us point out to Mr. Elliston the danger
in which he is.~The Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, has ever
been looked up to with respect, blended with an almost nati-

onal feeling of pride, by all persons who estimate the beauties
of our dramatic authors, or associate with this house, the

fond remembrances of our fathers in the memories of Ganick,"
Ryder, &c. and of ourselves in the recollections of a Kerable»
Munden, Kean, &c. -

The respectability, and ultimately the support of such a
Theatre can only be maintained by the rank in which it is

estimated by the higher and middling classes of society ;
—and

we ask the managers, whether it is probable, that such persons
mill respect or support a Theatre, which produces entertain-
ments fit only for a »nmor place of amusement. These pro-
ductions may prove of present attraction, but cannot be a

lasting one
; but will (when the novelty has ceased) expire

with indilable discredit and disgrace to the establishment.—
Experience should teach them that such amusements are not

only more expensive than rational ones, but require an un-
hounded variety to support them ; as in such scenes the m.mrf
has no resource, and of the splendour, the eye soon palls.

—
Were they to hold out liberal and secure ejacouragemeDt to
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authors—were they to cultivate a description of entertainment,
the study of which would produce good actors ;

—revive old

plays—banishtheir pantomimes, 'till our children's festivals at

Christmas ;
the Drama would again shine forth in its pristine

excellence, men of family and education would not scruple
at adopting a profession, which would then become respectable,
and the Managers would be the gainers, by an improvement,
which would render dramatic literature indebted to them for

the changes.

HAY.MAHKET.
The performances last night commenced with Silvester Dag-

gerwood, which character was sustained by Mr. Russell, some
of whose imitations were good, but we think him upon the
whole very inferior in the part to Mr. Yates, Match Break-

ing appeared to afford the audience much entertainment,

though neither the repetitions nor the changes in the cast of it

in the least degree altered our opinion of its merits as a thea-

trical production ; and Mr. Oxberry appears to all the disad-

vantage, resulting from the first and favourable impression
we conceived of Mr. Jones, in the character of Soloman.
Much praise is due to the Managers for the excellent manner
in which the Opera of Figaro is produced at this Theatre ;

the music is admirably executed, and it is but justice to Mr.

Decamp (though we do not at all admire his acting the part)
to again notice how much effect he gave to the finale of the
first act.

Mr. Baker played the Count most respectably, though
he was guilty of an inconsistency in the first act, by
leading forward two of his domestics before all his servants,
and while the former were singing, he tenderly bent over

them, with his arm sometimes round one of their waists.
Some gentlemen in the Boxes conversed very loud during

the performance, which is an indulgence highly indecorous and
rude. The Boxes of this Theatre are very incommodious, and

unpleasantly remind us of an observation made in the Gallery
of the New Dublin Theatre by one of the Gods, who ob-

jecting to the smallness of the Gallery, said, among other
inconveniencies arising from it, that if a man's ^riewrf af-

fronted him, there was not sufficient room to knock him
down.

^^ The former numbers will be again reprinted, Ijeing the
wish of several persons, who are anxious to have complete
5ets»



Theatre Royal,

Cobent #artren»

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

THE BEUX STRATAGEM.
Aimwell Mr. ABBOTT.
Sir. C. Freeman...Mr. COMER
Archer Mr. JONES.
Sullen Mr. BLANCHARD.
Foigard ...Mr CONNOR.
Boniface Mr. YATES.
Gibbet: Mr. EMERY.
Hoimslovv Mr. ATKINS.

Bagshot Mr. JEFFERIES.
Scrub, Mr MEADOWS,

(From the Theatre Royal Bath, his first appearanceon.)

Lady Bountiful....Mrs. DAVENPORT.
Mrs. Sullen Mrs. DAVISON.
Durinda Miss BEAUxMONT
Cherry Miss. FOOTE.
Gipsey Miss E. GREEN.

To which will be added, the Dramatick Romance of

ALADDIN.
Aladdin ..Miss FOOTE.
Cham of Tartary ....Mr. CHAPMAN.
His Vizier Mr. •CROMPTON.
Vizior's Son Mr. J. S. GRIMALDI.
Abanazar Mr. FARLEY.
Kazac (his slave) Mr. GRIMALDL

Citizens of Cham Tartary. Messrs. Atkins, George, &c.

Princess Miss SHAW.
Amrou and Zuma .Miss Green & Boden.

Zobayad :Miss E. DENNET1\
Widow Mustapha Mrs. DAVENPORT.
Geni of the Ring Miss E. BODEN.
Geni of the Air Mr. JEFFERIES.
Geni of the Lamp Mr. LEWIS.

Doors open at 6 o'Clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.



This Evening- will be Performed, a new Comedy, in 3 Acts
interspersed with ISIusic, called

MATCH-B REARING;
Or, the Prince's Preseiit.

With New Scenery, Dresses, &c. Principal Characters*
Mr. OXBERilY,

Mr. TERRY. Mrs. BAKER.
Mr. D E C A M P^

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. YOUNGER.
Mr. HAMMOND.

Mr. C. JONES, and Mr. COVENEY.
Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

Mrs. PEARCE, and Miss R. CORRI.
To which will be added, the Comic piece, called

LOVER'S QUARRELS.
Carlos Mr. B AKER.
Sancho Mr. J. RUSSELL.
Leonora Miss BOYCE.
Jacintha Mrs. TaYLEURE.

Will be performed the Opera of

FONTAINBLEAU.
LordWinlove Mr. LEONI LEE.
Sir John Bull Mr. WILLIAMS.
CoUmel Epaulette Mr. DECAMP.
Squire Tallyho Mr. OXBERRY.
Lackland Mr. BAKER.
Henry Mr. PAYNE.
Lapoche Mr. J. RUSSELL.
Robin Mr. EBSWORTH.
George Mr. YOUNG.
Robert Mr. C. JONES.
French Innkeeper Mr. COATEs.
Lady Bull Mrs. PEARCE.
Rosa

, Miss CAREW.
Miss Dolly Bull Mrs. TAYLEURE.
Celia .Miss R. CORRI.
Mrs. Casey Mrs. JONES.
Nannette Mrs. BAKER.

Doors will be opened at half past 6, the Play to begin at 7.

Printed by E. THOMAS, DenmarJc-Court, Exeter-' Change.Who has it served, at an early hour, each morning, at the
houses of those who favor bim with their orders.



THE

"
Nothing extenuate nor ACi down aught in malice.''*

No. 6. Satujiday, Sept. 29, 1821. Price Irf.

COVBWr GARDEN.
The Roau Stratagem was last night performed at this Thea-

tre ; this Comedy is from the pen of Farquahar, the incidents

in it are various, the characters well drawn, and the dialogue

lively and sometimes highly poetical ; though abounding in

gross expressions and ideas, which, on reference to plays of

this, and of an earlier date, seem to be the style generally
adopted by authors, and consequently relished by audiences
of those periods ; yet no longer in our days permitted to oiTend

the ears of modesty, or transgress the limits of propriety.
Many parts of Mrs. Sullen 's character are highly dang:erous
and indelicate, though expunged with very proper feelini:; ou
last night's representation, and left a convincing proof that

banishing from the piece such compliances v.ith depraved
tastes does not in the least dcgtee detract from the play's
beauty, humour, oi' excellence.
The moral of this play is far from being good, as the lead-

ing characters are nothing more than gentlemen adventurers,
who wouM, in the present unromantic period come nearly
witliin the mcuuing' of the Sniiidling Act.

Mr. IMcadows of the Bath Tiioatre made his first appearance
last \vghl at this Theafic, in the character of Scrub. This

gentleman fieems perfectly acquainlcd with the busineHs of
the part, whicli forms a very essential povtjon of the cha-
racter, and in this without liaving recourse to grimace or buf-

foonery he \orx happily succeeded
;
his aelittg was Jair anrl

correct, but without point or expression, and lie judiciously
chose a character which, theatrically spealunp-, almost avts

itself: he produced a very good etft ct in the scene where he
is alarmed by thieves, and upon the whole, without consider-

ing his performance as great, we fee! much inclined lo deem
it liighly respectable.
Mr. Jones played the character of Archer, thou!:]i we do

not tiiink it is tliis gentleman's //«;jp/t'.9t* effort, and he failed
to mark the distinction bet\veen the gentleman when restinied,
and the servant when assumed:
Mr. Abbot was respectable (and no more) in Ihe character

of Aimwell.

Mr. Emery played Gibbett with his usual strength and just
conception of character : but we must fain remark evt-n upon
this, that (libbett was too experienced, to betray aucA uyita-
tion and anxiety at Aim well's (mere Iho' pertinent) cnquiricb
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which he must have expected from a stranger, as Aimwell

must either have been blind to Gibbett's character, or he be a

mere novice in his profession.

Mrs. Davison, played the character of Mrs. Sullen, with

much judiciousness. The rest of the characters were re-

spectable.' the House was well attended, and the entertainments

afforded much amusement. The struggles between the heroes

and the the thieves, were managed more in a Theatrical—
than in a natural manner, for the parties seemed very unwill-

ing to come to a close combat, 'till the audience stimulated

their valour by a few hisses.

IIAIT-MARKET.
The Opera of Fontainbleu was performed last night, and

does not diminish the reputation this Theatre has obtained, for

the excellence of its musical productions. The piece, inde-

pendent of the music is highly entertaining, and rather an able

satire upon the characteristic follies of ourselves, and»of our

French neighbours. The characters are rather ovtre, but

lively and (Entertaining ; though we could almost apply the;s;iv

same observation to the shirtless hero of this piece, that we

have done to the honorable ones of the former play, that it is

v/ell for both of them that the same act was not during their

adventures in .existence, as orherv/ise they might most unhe-

roically havjte;;5£oncluded their career in the Cold Bath Fields

prison.
-• :^^

Mr. Leoni Lee sang with much good taste.

Mf. De Camp played Colonel Epaulette, in a very finished

manner ;
we arei^l^py to yield eur praise tb this gentleman,

by saying, that we never saw
t]^e.

character better acted.

Mr. Oxberry's Tallyho, was nothing like the sporting,

blunt, English Squire but in appearance.

ir!'[ 'T^eiHouse wg^ijflOt-ver.y weil attended.

n-jqtf ii'V'j Aiiinioi iiiEt Jnnn •

-r.tiuir iVusA y.'V'f-'d ot ,f>'j->ir';i'3 nj/'i <K;j^<i,



Cfjeatre 3^opal, ©rur^ Cane.

This Evening will be performed a New Dramatic Piece,, in 3

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery^ New Dresses, Sfc.

Geraldi Duval Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenberg Mr. BARNARD.
Earnest, his Infant Son blaster J. CARR.
Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Konitz Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf. .Mr. SMITH.
Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Ethelind, Countess of Altenberg Miss SMITHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBIT.
Ninnette Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTON.

End of Act I. will be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree.

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Chaiacters bv

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUB ITT.

In which will be "iven a New Comic SongTt
*' The King and the Coronation Old England and the People.**

By Mr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by Mr, T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TON SON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mi. DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Soni,^

Doors will be opened at half past 6, the Play to begin at 7.



'Ci)eatre Eoj)al» ^aj) iHarfeet.

This Evening vill be Performed, a new Comedy, in 3 Acts,

interspersed with Music, called

MATCH-BREAKING;
Or^ the Princess Present.

With New Scenery, Dresses, &c. Principal Characters.

Mr, OXBERRY,
Mr. TERRY. Mrs. B A K-E R.

Mr. DE CAMP.
Mr. WILLIAMS. ]Mr. YOUNGER.

Mr. HAMMOND.
Mr. e. JONES, and Mr. COVENEY.

Mrs. CHATTERLEY.
. Mrs. PEARCE, aud Miss R. CORRI.

After which an Opera in 3 Acts, called

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO.
Count Ahuaviva Mr. BAKER. Fiorelii Mr. LEONI LEE.

Figaro. . . . Mr. DECAMP.
Antonia Mr. TAYLEURE. Cherubino Mrs. CHATTERLY.

Basil Mr. BROUGH. Notary Mr. EBSVVORTH.
Sebastian Mr. 'ilENRY.

Principal Dancers, by Mr. ST. ALB IN & Miss GARBOIS,
Who will dance a SPANISH BOLERO,

The Chorusses and Dances by Messrs. Wilson, Vaughan, Moor,
Hemes, Willoughby, &c.

Messdms. Kendal!, Elliot, Smith, Kenrv, Gear, Bates, M.
Bates, Ebsworth, Fairb.other, &c.

Countess Almaviva Miss CAREW. Susanna Miss R. CORRL
Barbarina Mis. GARRICK. Marcellina Mrs. COVENEY.

The whole to conclude, with the Comic Piece of

SEEING IS BELIEVING.
Sir Credule Mr. WILLLAMS.

Sceptic Mr. YOUNGER. Captain Nightshade Mr. BAKER
Simon Mr. J. RUSSELL. Porter Mr. COATKS.

Miss Di Mrs. YOUNG. Kitty Mrs. JONES.
Doors open at 6 o'Clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed b^/ E. THOMAS, Denmark-Court, Exeter-' Change.
Who has it served, at an early hour, each morning, at the

houses of those who fa?or him vf'wh. their orders. M

m
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"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.**

No. 7. Monday, Oct. 1, 1821. Price id.

DRURir IjANE.
" Geraldi Duval—The Coronation, and Monsieur Ton-

son.''
"
Soup for breakfast, soup for dinner, and soup for

SUPPER ;"—but as this soup maigre has been made palatable
to the unrefined stomachs of the managers, the lovers of more
intellectual dishes have but two resources left—the accommo-
dation of their appetites to the former fare, or the necessity of

indulging in neither ; a hard resource for those who wish to

live. But in thus directing our observations so pointedly

against the entertainments of this Theatre, we assure our

readers and the Managers, that we are influenced by no party
feelings, nor by a single motive unconnected with that which
we in our Prospectus stated would regulate this Work—the de-

sire of seeing the Drama in its undefiled and proper state, how
far this Theatre has advanced it, our readers themselves can

judge :
—not that we expect Managers would become Patriots,

and sacrifice their present gains to the support of their pro-
fession (though we are convinced the change would ultimatel-y

prove to them most beneficial) but that we are roused when we
behold one of the two principal Theatres not satisfied with de-

grading itself for sijs weeks, promises a repetition of such

spectacles and buffoonery, with which the tovv^n must now
be surfeited, and will encourageingly embrace the prospect
of again returning to its more rational amusements. We com-

plain of the deficiency on our London boards of leading cha-

racters, Cyipwia/^ ones particularly) but whfft actress will devote
her study to the higher vtalks, when, her employments are

in the lower ones ? This perverted taste Aristophanes loudly
complains of, and this perverted taste ultimately distroyed the

Athenian Theatre and its effects. Let us endeavour to analyse
this species of entertainment, which now is sanctioned by the

public, and defiles our boards :
—In language—bombast—and

nonsense—in acting—fierce looks, starts, dreadful oaths,

grinding of teeth, rolling of eyes, roaring like thunder,—
then suddenly making a transition to a plaintive or an unin-

telligible strain. An interesting young man, looking pathetic^—a captivitingfemale uttering shrieks—a murderer roaring
for vengeance, and, at the moment of gratification, receiving
a death wound. A band of robbers, consigned in the end to

the f§slering care of the hangman—a coward and tt fool
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uttering had jokes, an abandoned mistress entering the

penitentiary. A discharge of pistols—claah of swords,—
an explosion of a cavern—a group of the amiable parties,—
an h-uzza by the supernumeraries, and (thank Heaven !)

—
a conclusion to the piece. Yet these are the Entertainments

permitted by n. refined .and intellectual British audience, to-

night after night-, sully the boards of our great Theatres.
Shame ! shame ! we could not behold Mr. EUiston walk

through the Pit in the Coronation, (remembering him as we
do,), without feeling the sensation excited by the recollection

of a fading, though a pleasing dream.'

The House was well attended.

HA^.3!!AHICET.
Notwithstanding the repetition at this Theatre, of the Opera

of the Marriage of Figaro, we witnessed it again on Saturday

night with much pleasure, and such is the feeling, which

pieces of intrinsic merit like this, on the frst performance

create, that each following representation strikes out new

beauties to the auditors, whicli enhance the value of the first

impression ;
we must notice how much we were pleased with

Mrs. Garrick's performances of the trifling character of Bar-

barina, she played it with very just conception and spirit,

proving how conspicuous (and yet not improperly so) an

inferior part may be rendered, when acted with propriety

and feeling. Mrs. G*s. singing voice is very disagrceable,being

harsh and husky, but her science is rather of a superior

cultivation, and in a certain line of characters this lady

sufficiently combines the requisites of a singer and actress.

We wish the Managers would call v»pon the exertions of the-

Scene-painters, for really we never saw greater daubs

than some of the Scenes are, we do not think the painting them

would give much trouble, as most of them are already well

primed. The pieces went off well, and we were happy to

observe, that the ovell selec-ted Entertainments drew a good

and fashionable House.

We take the " HinV\ " as freely as 'tis freely given.



TJieaire Royal, '<»IV

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

HAMLET.
Claudius Mr. CHAPMAN.
Hamlet Mr. YOUNG.
Polonius Mr. BLANCHAIID.
Laertas Mr. ABBOTT.
Horatio Mr. CONNER.
Ilofencrantz Mr. COMER.
Guildenstern IVfr . HUNT.
Osrick Mr. FAULEY.
Maroellus Mr. KING.
Bernado Mr. JEFFERIES.
Francisco Mr. CRUMPTON.
Friar Mr. NORRJS.

Actors, Messrs. Mears and Atkins.

lstc^ravedi£Cger,Mr. EMERY, 2nd do. Mr. BARNES.
Ghost of Hamlet's Father Mr. EGERTON.

Ophelia Miss FOOT.
Gertrude.. .Mrs. FAUCIT, Actress. ..Mrs. CONNOR.

To which will be added the Melo-Dramatic Romance, of

UNDINE;
Or, the Spirit of tJie Waters,
The Overture and Music bv Mr. WARE.

Sir Hulbrand of Ringstetten, Mr. ABBOTT.
Seneschal of the Household, Mr. BARNES.
Walter (a Fisherman) Mr. BLANCHARD.
Undine (an Orphan)....... Miss E. DENNETT.
Bertalda Miss SHAW,
Bridget (Walter's Wife)... Mrs. DAVENPORT,
A^2i\\\9.Bertalda's attendant Miss E. GREEN,
Servants of the Castle, Mesds. Coates, Grimakli, Sexton-

Mears, Chipp, Herbert, tHbbert, and Keating.
Spirit of the Waters.

Kuhleborn, (the Water King) Mr. FARLEY,
Gyblin (the Goblin Sprite) Mr. GRIMALDT, Jun.
The Rosicrucian Seer Mr. CHAPMAN.

^ First Spirit.... Mr. COMER, Second Spirit Mr. MEARS,
First Nymph. .Miss LOVE, 2nd Nymp. .Miss BEAUMONT,

Third Nymph Mrs. STERLING.
Doors will be opened at half past 6, the Play to begin at 7.



This Evening will be performed the Play of

THE MOUNTAINEERS.
Octavian Mr. CONWAY.

Count Virolet Mr. BAKER. Kilmallock Mr. WARD.

Roque Mr. YOUNGER. BulcazimMuley Mr. FAULKNER.

Goatherds, Messrs. Coates, Young, &c.

Lope Tocho Mr. OXBERRY.
Muleteers, Messrs. Ebsworth^ Henry, and Coveney.

Ganem Mr. C. JONES. Ali Beg Mr. BROUGH.
Pacha Mr. HAMMOND. Sadi Mr. DECAMP.

Zorayda Mrs. YOUNG. Fioranthe Mrs. CHATTERLEY.
Agnes Mrs. JONES.

Peasants, Messrs. Willoughby, Saunders, Hemes, Wilson,
M«or, &c. M^ssdras. Coveney, Gear, Kendall, &c.

After which, the Comedy of

MATCH. BREAKING;
Or, the Prince's Present.

With New Scenery, Dresses, &c. Principal Characters.

Mr. OXBERRY,
Mr. TERRY. Mrs. BAKE R.

My. D E CAM P.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mi. YOUNGER.
Mr. HAMMOND.

Mr. C. JONES, and Mr. COVENEY.
Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

Mrs. PEARCE, and Miss R. CORRI.
Doors open at 6 o'Clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed by E. THOMAS, Denmark-Court, Exeter-' Change.
Who has it served, at an early hour, each morning, at.the

houses of those who favor him with their orders.
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Nothing extenuate nor xet down avght in malice.**

No. 8. Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1821. Price id.

COVENT GARDEN.
Mr. Young appeared last night for the second time this

season in the character of Hamlet, the first representation of
which excited general admiration, nor did we think the repe-
tition of it ill the least degree abated the sensation created by
its first performance. We do not consider Mr. Young's Ham-
let either as his chef d'ouvr^ or as a perfect piece of acting,
tho* tliere are many parts of it, the beauty and correctness of

which, strike home upon the heart of every auditor : and in

some of the soliloquies where the mind isdelineatingthe passions
and reasoning on the workings of the soul, our thoughts became
absorbed, our feelings mingled and flowed in unison and har-

mony with the character,—insensible to every thing that

Hamlet felt not. But still Mr. Young has physical prohibi-
tions which deprive him of the power of producing certain
effects, and there is too often a chilly atmosphere about him,
which is not always dispelled in accordance with the transitions
and succession of feelings which constitute the character of
Hamlet. Upon the whole we consider Mr. Young's delinea-
tion of this character as inferior to Mr. C. Keniblc'a, though
many parts of it are master-pieces of the scenic art,

INIiss Foote played Ophelia, but we felt not those thrilling sen-
timents of tenderness and pity for the ill-fated girl whom
reason has deserted ; nor, while sorrow sat upon our brovv-, did
the unbidden tear of sympathy unconsciously bedew our cheeks,
or ease the heart which over wrought nature swelled

; yet the

plaintive ditties and appeals to nature of this interesting girl
should have roused our feelings thus.

Mr. Abbott played Laertes, and displayed in it an extra-

ordinary peculiarity of talent,
—that of i)reserving his

featxires iinil his muscles in a perfect state of calm repose,
whilst his voice thundered within, like the hoarse pumpings of
Mount Etpa's crater.

Pilr. Blanchard performed Polonius wiih much truth.

Mrs. Faucit endeavoured to assume a very distinguished
air of majesty in the Queen, tho' the more essential part

—th^

acting, seemed, in eomparisoo, a very minor consideration.
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The Entertainments concluded with "Undine," which is

another of those nonsensical pieces, which we would advise
Mr. Harris, (who seems inclined to restore acting to what it

nhould be) to rid his Theatre of as soon as possible.

The House was tolerably well attended. The Galleries
were disagreeably noisy.

HAir-BIARECET.
CoLMAN, the Younger's, Play of the Mountaineers, was

last night performed at this Theatre, the character of Octavian
was acted by Mr. Conway, and though it is a part, which
admits of great scope for the abilities of the performer, we
despair of ever seeing a representative of it, who will again
convey to us the ideas of the character, like John Kemble.
We were much pleased with Mr. Conway's delineation of the

wild hero, in his first scene particularly, though in the suc-

ceeding one with Roque and Floranthe, his efforts were very
feeble ;

his feelings on hearing of her death, and immediately
after beholding her, appeared more like those of a philoso-

pher, than a man whose passions had been permitted to run
wild.

Mr. Ward played Kilraallock ; this gentleman certainly has
" a small taste''* of the brogue, which he seemed to consider
as the only thing requisite in the character, for he ivtilked

through it, apparently unconscious that the author intended
it to stand at all conspicuous.

Mr. De Camp, played Sadi tolerably well, we should ad-

mire this gentleman much more than we do, could he divest

himself of some peculiarities which he on all occasions ap-

pears to be extremely fond of. When he wishes to be interest-

ing, he sputters through his teeth, and when jocose, he giggles
like a magpie.

Mrs. Chatterley played Floranthe, in a very interesting

manner, though for a person so extremely exhausted on her

first arrival at the inn, she displayed fewer symptons of it,

on the departure of the host, than was consistent with the

character.

The House was not v.ell attended.

At the conclusion of the second Act, when the House was

particularly silent, a gentleman in the Pit, recognising a
friend in the Gallery, vociferated sans ceremonie, and with

the lungs of a stentor " John !" to which the other replied in

tones as soothing^ "hollo!" This convulsed the audie-nce

with laughter.



Ci)eatre mo^al, Bmt^ itane*

This Evening will be performed a New Dramatic Piec«, in 3

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery, New Dresses, Sfc.

Geraldi Duval Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenberg Mr. BARNARD.
Earnest, his Infant Son Master J. CARR.

Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice Mr. GATTIE.

Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Konitz Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf. Mr. SMITH.

Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Ethe'lind* Countess of Altenberg Miss SMITHSON.

Nina, Daughter to Maurice..... .Miss CUBIT.

Niunette • Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTON.

End of Act I. will be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree.

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Chaiacters by-

Mr T.COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Son^f,

*^ The King and the Coronation Old England and the People,'*

By Mr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.

Doors ooen at 6 o'clock, and tjje Performance to begin at 7.



Cf)eatre lio^al #a^ iHarltet.

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

THE JEALOUS WIFE.
My. Oakley...Mr. CONWAY.
Major Oakley, Mr. TERRY.

Charles .Mr. LACY. Riissett...Mr. WILLLVMS.
Sir Harry Beagle Mr. OXBERRY.

Lord Trinket Mr. DECAMP.
Captain O'Cutter, Mr. WARD.

Paris.t.Mr. EBSWORTH. William... Mr. C. JONES.
John.. .Mr. COATES. Tom.. .Mr. COYENEY.

Robert Mr. YOUNG.
Mrs. Oakley.. .Mrs. JOHNSON.

Lady Freelove Miss BOYCE.
Harriet.. .Mrs. YOUNG. Toilette. ..Mrs. JONES.

Betty Mrs. COVENEY.

To which will be added, the Comic piece, called

LOVER'S QUARRELS.
Carlos Mr. BAKER.
Sancho Mr. J. RUSSELL.
Lopez Mr. HAMMOND.
Leonora Miis BOYCE.
Jacintha. Mrs. TAYLEURE.

After which, the Comedy of

MATCH- BREAKING;
Or, the Prince's Present.

With New Scenery, Dresses, &c. Principal Characters.

Mr. OXBERRY,
Mr. TERRY. Mrs. BAKER.

Mr. D E CAMP.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. YOUNGER.

Mr. HAMMOND.
Mr. C. JONES, and Mr. COYENEY.

Mrs. CHATTERLEY.
Mrs. PEARCE, and Miss R. CORRI.

Printed by E. THOMAS, Denmark- Court, Exeter-' Change.
Who has it served, at an early hour, each morning, at the

houses of those who fevor him with their orders.
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Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice,**

No. 9. Wednesday, Oct. 3, 1821. Price Id,

^
DRURYIiANE.

More Soup last mghtl—Melodrame, Spectacle, and Farce!

During the Summer season this House of Entertainment has

given us a smoking feast: and now that Winter approaches,
mine host imagines the same dishes will answer to attract

guests. But let us inform mine host, that although we do not

relish a cold collation when October warns us of the approach
of December, yet we would rather sit down even to one of

Dibdin's lean joints, served up by Harley, Munden, &c.

&c., than have placed before us an eternal turreen of avons-

trosity, glitter, and balberdash.

It might have been supposed that with the season of minor

theatres, Drury would have concluded its juvenile amuse-
ments

;
and then have gladly commenced a rational series of

representations, appealing to the taste and judgment of the

town for pa'ronage : but it appears the managers here are in-

clined to rest their fame—hem \—profits we should say, on
their powers of attracting the great and little babies. We are

not inclined to partiality
—we wishtO see our national Theatres

rivalliug each otherinthe character of their performances; but

we must say that Covent Garden has taken the lead, in repre-

senting Dramas calculated to give solid pleasure, and lasting

impressions of all that is valuable in the scenic art.
" Stop-

stop"— Mr. Elliston, may exclaim—" have I not announced
a new Comedy, and that Miss Kelly and Mr. Harlef are

about to appear ?" We are happy, certainly, to hear it ;
but

Avhy did you not. Sir, grace the boards, the classic boards of

Drury, with one piece of eminence in our dramatic literature,
on the first night of a season that should be devoted to eleva-

ting the character of the British Stage? Light and shewy
pieces may be tolerated after the mind has done feasting on
the wit of the Comic, or the sublimities of the Tragic Poet ;

but to devote night after night to commor. place romance,

dumb-shew, and bustling nonsense, is more than can be
endured by persons who have forgot their nursery amuse-
ments. There cannot be a doubt of {the gross impolicy of
thus satiating the public with a species of Entertainment, that

exhausts all love and reverence for the haunts of Thalia
and Melpomene.
The treasury of the Theatre may benefit for a time, but. ^

will eventually suffer from the extension of a well-found
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disgust at the utter want of intellectual attraction. The price
of a seat in theTheatreis, in these times, considered as no light
sum, and before it is paid, the merits of the evening's bill of
fare is well canvassed. Public criticism and private report
are referred to, and operate powerfully on the decision.
-Will it, then, be said that a Theatre can maintain its inter-,
ests by an utter neglect of all that can satisfy cultivated taste,
or common understanding ?—certainly not. Opinion will fol-

low the rules of plain sense, modified as they must be, and the
result will exhibit empty benches to that House which neglects
to allure John Bull with solid Entertainment.

HAIT-MARKET.
The Comedy of the Jealous Wife was last night performed

at this Theatre, and upon the whole, we never saw a play so
ill acted :—it is a piece possessing much merit, and has long
existed as a favorite entertainment

; the characters are naturaf,
and well drawn, and form by their contrasts an agreeable com-
bination of individuals influenced by opposite habits, ideas, and
occupations.
Mr. Conway has not bestowed that study ©n the character

of Mr. Oakley which it admits of
;
and this we felt with regret,

for there were sojne few touches which were given with great
judgment and effect : but we know not in its line a more diffi-

cult part than Oakley, or one that requires more skill andnicety
in the actor to faithfully delineate the varying shades of
which it is composed.
Mrs. Oakley was performed by Mrs. Johnson, who was

wholly deficient of that passion and rage, which so marks
and sullies the character, and was, (we must really ask her

pardon) so very vulgar in her action, that it destroyed every
sentiment of tribute, we might feel inclined to pay to some

few parts of her acting ; but Mrs. Oakley is a character re-

quiring no common abilities
;
should (though we do not deem

it at all likely) this piece be repeated, a greater attention to

the words of the part, would not be unnecessary.
Mr. De Camp played Lord Trinket, and very justly in-

curred the repeated censure of the audience; for besides being
very imperfect, we should really have fancied that it was
Lord Trinket's Frenchfootman whom we saw, instead of the

polished, the dissipated, and eccentric nobleman.
Mr. Oxberry, who is the same thing in every thing, grimaced

as much as usual in Sir Harry Beagle.
Mr. Williams played Russet most respectably ;•

and Mr..

Terry with much propriety the Mayor.
The piece did not couclude with any unanimous approbation

—the House was tolerably well attended.



•^ Theatre RoyaV,

Cobent (^avtjeit.
This Evening will be performed the Opera of

ROB ROY MACGREGOR.
Sir Frederick Vernon Mr. EGERTON.

Rashleigh Osbaldistone Mr. ABBOTT.
Francis Osbaldistone Mr. DURUSET.

Owen Mr. BLANCHARD. Capt. Thornton Mr. CONNOR.
Rob Roy Macregor Campbell Mr. YATES.

Ilaraish and Robert, Messrs. Sutton and Parsloe.

Doiigal Mr. EMERY. Baillie Nichol Jarvie Mr. LISTON.
Major Galbraith Mr. LAYLOR. Macstuart Mr. COMER

Allen Mr. NORRIS. INIacvittie Mr. ATKINS.
Jobson Mr. KING. LancioMr. HEATH. Host Mr. GEORGE

Saunders Wylie Mr. MEARS. Andrew Mr. BARNES.
Serjeant Mr. GRANT. Corporal Mr, RYALS.
Diano Vernon (first time) Miss HALLANDE.

Martha Miss E. GREEN. Mattie Mrs. STIRLING.
Jane Macalpine Mrs.<JONNER. Hostess Mrs. COATES

Katty Mrs. BISHOP. Helen Macgregor Mrs. FAUCIT.

After which a Piece, call'd

THE RENDEZVOUS.
Bolding Mr. DURUSET. Quake Mr. BLANCHARD.

Cliarles Mr. HUNT. Simon Mr. MEADOWS^
Smart Mr. COMER.

Sophia Miss FOOTE. Ijicretia Miss BEAUMONT.
Rose Miss LOVE.

To conclude with the Burletta of

TOM THUMB THE GREAT.
King Arthur Mr. FAWCETT.

Tom Thumb Master LONGHURST.
Lord Grizzle Mr. LISTON. Noodle Mr. TAYLOR.
Doodle Mr. BARNES. Merlin Mr. JEFFERIES.

Ghost of Gaffer Thumb Mr. TINNEY.
Queen DoUadolla Mrs. LISTON.

Huncamunca Mrs. STERLING. Glumdalda Mr. COMER.
Frizalette Mrs. COATE& Plupanthe Mrs. SEXTON.
Doors open Haalf pastt Six, and the Play to begin at 7.



Cf)eatre 33lopal. i|a^ JHarfeet*

This Eveninof will be performed the Opera of

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO.
Count Almaviva Mr. BAKER. Fiorelli Mr. LEONI LEE.

Figaro.... Mr. DECAMP.
Antonia Mr. TAYLEURE. Cherubino Mrs. CHATTERLY.

Basil Mr. BROUGH. Notary Mr. EBSWORTH.
Sebastian Mr. HENRY.

Principal Dancers, by Mr. ST. ALBIN & Miss GARBOIS,
Who Mill dance a SPANISH BOLERO,

The Chorusses and Dances by Messrs. Wilson, Vaughan, Moor,
Hemes, Willoughby, &c.

Messdms. Kendall, Elliot, Smith, Henry, Gear, Bates, M.
Bates, Ebsworth, Fairbrother, &c.

Countess Almaviva Miss CAREW. Susanna MissR. CORRI.
Barbarina Mrs. GARRICK. Marcellina Mrs. COVENEY.

After which a New Comic Piece, in O.ie Act, call'd

MATCH-MAKING.
The Principal Characters

Mr. B.\KER. Mr. OXBERRY.
Mr. DE CAMP. Mr. TERRY.

And Mrs. CHxVTTERLEY.

To conclude with the Musical Entertainment of

LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS.
Vigil.. .Mr. HAMMOND.

Captain Beldare Mr. DECAMP.
Totterton Mr. WILLIAMS. Risk Mr. J. RUSSELL.

Solomon Lob. ..Mr. TAYLEURE.
Serjeant Dub Mr. EBSWORTH.

Ij>dia...Mrs. GARRICK.
Doors open at 6 o'clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed by E. THOMAS, Denmark- Court, Exeter-' Change.
Who has it served, at a7i early hour, each morning^ at the

bouses of those who fever hira with their orders.
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"
Nothing extenuate nor set down might in inalice."

No. 10. Thursday, Oct. 4, 1821. Price Id.

COVENT GARDEN.
The Opera of Rob Roy was last night selected for the prin-

cipal entertainment at this Theatre. The popular novel from

which this piece is taken has not been ill dramatised by Mr.
Pocock ; yet it but faintly conveys the beauties of the former.

Many of the characters being divested of their original strength
to correspond with dramatic unity and effect : Diana Vernon
which in the novel atands so very conspicuous, is in the play a
mere singing Miss ; but still as a theatrical entertainment it

communicates much interest, though the beauties of the leading
characters are almost too much grounded on locality to be con-

veyed with truth by an actor, or appreciated by the majority
of an audience.

The hero, Rob Roy, was performed by Mr. Yates, though
this gentleman is very incompetent to the task of pourtray-

ing the character of this extraordinary man ; and as the vary-

ing features in it are boldly stamped by the author, we
viewed with some degree of pain the want of conception or

study in the delineation. The dauntless, plain, and wild dis-

positions of Rob are beautifully contrasted with the keen and
seitsitive feeling of the " outlawed descendant of a long and
noble line of martial ancestry ;" and his feeling and energetic

reply to Rashleigh, who reminds him of what he is, displays,
under the garb of roughness, the most refined feelings of the

heart; the unchangeable remains of what he was. We have no
hesitation in saying that Mr. Yates failed to convey to us the

real character of Rob Roy.

Mr. Lis' on played Nichol Jarvie, and, without being at a^^

like the " Salt Market Baillie," made us laugh by the sawuey
ridiculous faces he pulled ; thougli we wish this gentleman
jwould refrain from indulging in such buffoonery during so
sweet and plaintive an air as '* Auld Lang S^/ne," and though
his grimaces may amuse his hvoiYver jierfor^ners, we assure
him that the musical part of the audience would much rather

hear that beautiful Scotch air than witness his fooleries.

Mr. Emery was in Dougal what this gentleman generally* is—
a master of his art.

Miss Holland was much applauded.

The entertainments went off well, though the h»QSe was not

quite so well attended as we could wish.
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HAV-IKIAHKET.
We went last night to this Theatre with our musical

faculties about us in the expectation of seeing- The Mar-

riage of Figaro ;
but ere we had taken our seat, the discordant,

sounds of an apologist struck our ears, and the very strings

of our heart almost broke with the touch of disappointment

that swept across them, as we learnt that some envious

breeze had attacked the vocal fibres of the divine Miss

CorrVs throat, and rendered her tuneless for the night. Grieved

at the intelligence, we had half risen to withdraw, when we
heard the announcement of The Green Man as a substitute

for the proposed Opera. There is something in this Comedy,
which might justify our re-seating ourselves, and accordingly

we made up our minds to witness the performance, and be

as harmonic as we could in the absence of the vocalists.

Mr. Terry^ made this play successful at its outset, by his

excellent performance of the eccentric Green Man ; and we
found that his acting on this occasion, could save it from

any displeasure, even amidst the indifferent representatives of

"spme of the other characters, in the new cast of the evening.

,

—Oh! Mr. Jones, how we wished for your presence, and oh,

Mr. De Camp, how we groaned for your absence. We will not

swell the list of names who fell under our regret ; but the

Major Dumpling we once admired, is buried in poor Tokely's
grave.

The House was but rather thinly attended, no doubt from

the change of performance.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Mr. MuLRooNEY Mill be pleased to learn that we are not
personally acquainted with any of the managers of Drury
Lane Theatre, and,therefore,cannot be of use in recommending
him, (on the occasion of the forthcoming

•' King's Visit to
Ireland.") to fill the part of the Irishman who first touched
the skirt of His Majesty's Great Coat on his landing at
Howth.



Cfieatre Eopl, Mxm^ Cant.

This Evening will be performed a New Dramatic Piece, in 3

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Sceneri/, New Dresses, S^'c.

Geraldi Duval Mr. COOPER.
Coant Alteiiberg Mr. BARNARD.
Earnest, his Infant Son Master J. CARR.
Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Konitz Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf. Mr. SMITH.
Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Ethelind, Countess of Altenberg Miss SMITHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBIT.
Ninnette Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTON.

End of Act 1. will be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree.

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Chaiacters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUB ITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Song-," The King and the Coronation Old England and the People."
By Mr. Knight,

With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TON SON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WILLL\MS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH,
Mr. DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs KNIGHT. Miss SMITH SON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.

Doors open Haalf pastt Six, and the Flay to begin at 7.



This Evening will be performed the Opera of

GUY MANNERING.
Henry Bertram, Mr. LEONI LEE

Col Mannering, Mr BAKER Dandie Dinmont Mr RUSSE.LL
Dirk Hatteraick, Mr WARD

Baillie Mucklethrift, Mr WILLIAMS
Gilbert Glossin, Mr HAMMOND Gabriel, Mr BROUGH

Sebastian, Mr COVENEY Franco, Miss CARR
JockJabos, Mr COATES Serjeant, Mr C JONES

Dominie Sampson, Mr TAYLEURE.
Farmers, Messrs Henry, Ebsworth, and Moor

Julia Mannering Mrs GARRICk Lucv Bertram, Miss CAREW
Flora, Mrs BAKER Mrs. Mc. Candish, Mrs PEARCE.

Gipsey Girls, Mrs. Jones and Coveney.
Meg Merrilles, Mrs. JOHNTON.

The Chorusses and Dances by Messrs. Vaughan, Hemes, &c.

After which, will be performed the Comic Piece, call'd

MATCH-MAKING.
The Principal Characters

Mr. BAKER. Mr. OXBERRY.
Mr. BE CAMP: Mr. TERRY.

And Mrs. C HATTERLEY.

The whole to coHclude with the Burlesque Entertainment of

BOMBASTES FURIOSO.
Artaxomines, Mr. J. RUSSELL. Fusbos, Mr. PAYNE.

General Bombastes, Mr. T A YLEU RE.
Courtiers, Mr. EBSWORTH and Mr. HENRY.

Distaffina, Mrs. JONES.
Doors open at 6 oTlock, and the Performance to begin at %.

Pointed by E. THOMAS, Denmark- Court, Exeter-' Change.Who has it served, at an earli/ hour, each morning, at the
houses of those who favor him with their order*.
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*'
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.**

No. 11. Friday, Oct. 5, 1821. Price Id.

DRUHV IiANE.
Our constant readers who have perceived the unvaried

representations at this Theatre, will wonder what on earth
we have got to say now about it. The subject is worn out ;

utterly torn to tatters—it may, therefore, be supposed that

under the title of Drury-lane^ we do not intend to play
Monsieur Tonson, and come again and again to the old

house, but are going to give an account of some of those little

bustling real-life dramas, that are occasionally brought out in

the Lane itself—that we mean to describe the plot, characters,
and incidents of a desperate row; to comment on the wit,
verbal and practical of day-labourers, oyster-wenches, and
old apple-women ; to relate the humours of gin-drinking and

head-breaking ; and criticise the vocal and instrumental per-
formers at the side of the gutter, who have wind enough
to bawl or blow themselves into the favouring notice of old
and young ragamuffins, that for a time forget their concerns
at the chandler's shop, or the liquor-shop, and listen in dull

delight to the deafening ditty, or sqneeking pan-pipe.

Really such an occupation might have proved as amusing to

our readers, and as beneficial to the cause of the British

Drama, as repeating our observations on the proceedings of
Geraldi Duval, the mock George the Fourth, and Monsieur
Tonson. We miglit in fact have laid before the public much
novelty in dramatic tnateriel, and given us many hints to Mr.
Kenny, Mr. Moncrief, &c. &c. as would have enabled them
to forego the necessity of pillaging French dramas, in their

manufacture of English ones. A most important circumstance
to patriotic play-goers, who would then be able exultingly to

es*'laim at a new comedy, or a new afterpiece.
—" Here's' the

right stuft' at last, all home-made—bravo ! One can grin now
without complimenting French monkies—keep it up !

—Bull
ever."

We do not know whether the forthcoming new Comedy at

Drurv-lane Theatre, is to be tried by its English merits ; but
if it has French ones, we should not on that acconnt be dis-

posed to quarrel with the piece, provided it harmonises ge-
nerally with our feelings. Any thing, for heaven's sake !

Mr. Elliston, but Geraldi Duval, the Coronation, and
?Ionsicur Tonson, dose after dose.
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HAV-BSABKET.
ThTe opera of Guy Mannering was last night produced at

this Theatre ;
and in such a manner as reflected much credit

upon the management, and confirmed the opinion we had en-

tertained and expressed of the operatic abilities of the com-

pany. The play is the production of Mr. Terry, the Stage

Manager of this'Theatre ;
the music, principally the composi-

tion of Mr. Bishop; and the well drawn characters and striking

situations of the former, aided by the sweetness and expression
of the latter, render this piece one of the most interesting of

its style now upon the stage. Yet, unfortunately, we have

imbibed such ideas from the original work, the novel, of one

of the principal characters. Dominie Sampson, that we fear

the peculiarities of this individual will never be faithfully

represented ;
for though we have witnessed many able at-

tempts at its delineation, no actor has yet reaZaed the offspring

of our fancy, created by the description in the novel. It may
not, therefore, detract much from Mr. Tayleure's abilities to

say that we did not admire his acting this part : he conveyed
more the idea of an everi/-daj/-to-be-met-with character, than

X\{e pedantic, abstracted, though feeling Dominie San pson.

Mr. Russell played Dandie Dinmont with much force and

truth.

Mr. Leoni Lee sang with much effect. This gentleman has a

strong voice and a good taste ; though we think, that the

former is sometimes deficient of sweetness, and the latter of

cultivation.

Mr. Baker was highly respectable m Col. Mannering.

Miss Carew performed Lucy Bertram, and did great justice

to the music, as well as to the part ;
her verse in the finale to

the piece was sung with considerable taste.

We did not admh-e Mrs. Johnson's Meg Merrilies; it wanted

that wildness, yet solemnity of expression which characterizes

*^Upon the whole we were highly gratified : which sentiment

w^as universal. The opening glee was sung with great sweet-

ness. We did not think that the delightful overture to the

piece was done perfect justice to, as in some of the particular

airs the leading instruments were behind nearly half a bar,

though the leader in a particular part displayed great indivi-

dual execution. . ^ i. •

A person was removed from the pit for being noisy.

TO CORRESPONDENTS-
We have received another

"
Hint," and can assure tlie

write-- that we sincerely thank him for the interest he appears

to take in the welfare of this publication ; and if we had nis

permij^sion, we think that we could rublicly convmcehim that

we are less to blame than he imagines.



Theatre Royal,

Cobent (Hartien.

This Evening will be performed the Play of

THE STRANGER.
The Stranger, Mr. YOUNG. .

Count Wintersen, Mr. CONNER. Count's Son, MissBODEN
Baron Steinfort, Mr. EGERTON. Tobias, Mr. CHPAMAN

Francis, Mr. FARLEY. Solomon, Mr. EMERY.
Peter, Mr. MEADOWS.

The Strangers Children, Master BODEN & Miss R. BODEN
George, Mr. HEATH. Henry, Mr. O'BRIAN.

Mrs. Haller, by A YOUNG LADY.
Countess Wintersen, Mrs. FAUCIT. Annette, Mrs. LISTON

Claudine, Miss BEAUMONT. Charlotte, Mrs. GIBBS.

The whole to conclude with the Dramatic Romance of

BLUE BEARD.
Abomelique, Mr. EGERTON.

Ibrahim, Mr. BLANCHARD. Sdim, Mr. DURUSET.
Shacabac, Mr. FAWCETT. Hassan, Mr. PAllSLOE.

Sphahis. Messrs. King, Jefferies, and Tinney.

Fatima, Miss LOVE.

Irene, Miss HALLANDE. Beda, Mrs. LISTON;
The Dances by Messrs Austin, Collett, Grant, Heath, &c.

Doors open at Half past Six, and the Play to begin at 7.



Cfjeatre %o^uh i|aj? JHarfeet*

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

THE HEIR AT LAW.
Daniel Dowlas, Mr. WILLUMS.

Dick Dowlas, Mr. LACY.
Doctor Pangos, Mr. TERRY.

Henry :\Iorlaiid, Mr. BAKER. Stedfast,Mr.YOUNGER
Zezial Homespun, Mr. J. RUSSELL.

Kenrick, Mr. WARD. John INIr. EBSWORTH.
Waiters, Messrs. Moor and Jones.

Deborah Dowlas, IMrs. PEARCE.
Caroline Dormer, Mrs. YUUNG

Cicely Homespun, Mrs. BAKER.
After which, will be performed the Comic Piece, call'd

MATCH-MAKING.
The Principal Characters

]\Ir. B.AKER. Mr. OXBERRY.
Mr. DE CAMP. Mr. TERRY.

And Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

To conclude Avith the Farce of

A ROLAND FOR AN OLIVER.
Sir iMark Chase Mr. WILLIAMS.
Mr. Selboure Mr. BAKER.
Alfred Highflyer Mr. DR CAMP.
Fixture Mr. HAMMOND.
Gamekeeper Mr. EBSWORTH.

Gamekeepers and Servants, Messrs. Saunders, Heritage, Moor,
Hemes, Wflson Willougby, Vaughan.

Mrs. ISelborne Mrs. GA RRlCK.
Mana Darlington Mrs. BAKER.
Mrs. Fixture Mrs. JONES.

Doors open at 6 o'Clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.'

Printed 1)1/ E. THOMAS^ Denmark-Court, Exeter-'' Change'
Who has it served, at an earlij hour, each morning, at the

hou&es of those who favor him with their orders.
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*'
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.'"

No. 12. Saturday, Oct. 6, 1821. Price Id.

COVENT GARDEN.
We do not know when we have been so highly gratified as

we were last night at witnessing the play of the Stranger, at

this House, It was indeed a treat which confers much credit

on the Theatre and on the performers : and while the IMa^a-

g€rs of this establishment thus consult the real gratification
of an audience, we heartily wish them that success and

patronage, which we are confident the enlightened portion of
the community will most liberally bestow on their endea-
vours. A Young Lady made her^rsi appearance (as the bills

antiounced) at this Theatre, in the character of Mrs. Haller,
and from the abilities which she evinced in the delineation of
the part, we congratulate her upon the distinguished part she
is likely to fill, and the Theatre on the acquisition of such

(and so much wanted) an actress ; her figure and itountenance
are pleasing, her voice agreeable, though not possessed of

many striking peculiarities, her conception is natural and
vivi>l, her delineation strong and expresssive; and some
points in the concluding scene of the play were given with

great effect and beauty ; though we think tliat on the first in-

terview with the Baron, it would ha> e been consistent, as well
as have marked the contrasts better, had she been more the
Mrs. Haller. and less the wife of Steinfort ; her feelings on
that occasion are assumed, 'tis true, but delicacy and pro-
priety would have banished from her manners that mysterious
air in the presence of a stranger, and the brotlier of her pro-
tectress

; but upon the whole it was an excellent piece of

acting, and she deservedly received t];e warmest applause of
the audience.

Mr. Young was execlloit in Steinfort ; in his description
of his wrongs particularly. Mr INIeadows pleased us ex-

cesslvely ; without any factitious aids, his acting was comic
and excellent. Mr. Emery and Mrs. Gibbs, were chaste and
effective. The House was crowded ; the delight most ge-
neral

; and when Mr. Egerton came forward to announce the

pieces, a repetition of the play was loudly and warmly called

for, and assigned for Friday next.

Blue Beard went off well—we wish Mr. Farley would issue
his mandates to the "

boys'" In a lower key, as his \ocifcrii-
tions almost broke th^ drums of our ears.
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The amusing Comedy of The Heir at Law, was performed

at this Theatre last night. It is a piece of a description exactly-

suited to the Stage it appeared on. The wit is small
; and

the humour of a description that is palpable and homely.

There is nothing misty in it; nothing on an extended or elevated

scale, to require the idea of space, or the effect of per-

spective :
—we are, in fact, at home with the characters, and

they cannot be too near us for a full enjoyment of all they

say and do.

This drama is not one of regular Comedy, but is much im-

bued with the qualities of Farce. Daniel Dowlas, his

spouse, and Doctor Pangloss, belong to the latter species:

yet the whole is blended in a way to create some touches of

feeling and nature, whilst we are made merry sometimes at

the expense of common sense, and occasionally at the cost

of the world, that is handled with ludicrous sarcasm in gome

of its leading personations.

Mr. Terry, enacted the learned Doctor Pangloss ; and

although it is by no means a part well adapted to his peculiar

style of acting, yet he made more of the Doctor than we
could have expected. In the dri/ rubs at his ignorant patron,
he was very happy ;

and corrected his lordship's grammar
with a most humorous causticity. Mr. Fawcett or Mr.

IIarley, may give more celerity to the manner and diction

of the cunning pedant, but we do not think they equal Mr.
Terry in pointing the sly hits.

Daniel Doivlas (alias Lord Duberby) is certainly a vulgar
ci-devant old tallow-chandler, but the effect on the Stage re-

quires a little more affectation of the airs and graces of high
life, than Mr. Williams exhibited.

Mr. Lacj/'s Dick Dowlas was tolerable.

Zekiel met an able supporter in Mr. J. Russell, but he does

not equal Mr. Knight,

Mrs. Pearce's Deborah Dowlas was good.

Match-Making, and A Roland for an Oliver^ followed^
aud went off pleasantly.

The House, we are happy to say, was well attended.



This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

THE DRAMATIST.
Vapid, Mr. ELLISTON.

Lord Scratch, Mr. G A T T I E.

Harry Neville, Mr. BARNARD. Ennui, I\Ir. HARLEY
(His first appearance this Season.)

Floriville, Mr. RUSSELL.
Willoiighbv, Mr. THOMPSON.

Peter, Mr. W. 1^. WILLL\MS. Servant, Mr.WEBSTER
Ladv Waitford, Mrs. HARLOWE.

Louisa Couitney, Miss S M I T H S N.
Marianne, Mrs. EDWIN,

(Her first appearance this Season.)

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELT,, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUB ITT.

In which M'ill be given a New Comic Song",
" The King and the Coronation Old England and the People/^

By Mr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER. Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr, DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.

Doors open at Half past Six, and the Play to bsgin at 7,.



Cf)eatre %o^^h f|a^ iWatHet.

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO.
t

Count Alir.aviva Mr. BAKER. Fiorelli Mr. LEONI LEE.
Figaro Mr. DECAMP.

Antonia Mr. TAYLEURE. Cherubino Mrs. CHATTERLY.
Basil IMr. BROUGH. Notary Mr. EBSWORTH.

Sebastian Mr. HENRY.
Principal Dancers, by Mr. ST. ALBIN & Miss GARBOIS,

Who Mill dance a SPANISH BOLERO,
The Chorusses and Dances by Messrs. Wilson, Vaughan, Moor,

Hemes, Willoughby, &c.

Messdms. Kendall, Elliot, Smith, Henry, Gear, Batej, M.

Bates, Ebsworth, Fairb.othor, &c.

Countess Almaviva Miss CAREW. Susanna Miss R. CORRI-
Barbarina Mrs. GARRICK. Marcellina Mrs. COVENEY.

After which, the Comedy of

MATCH- BREAKING;
Or, the Prince's Preseyit.

Witli New Scenery, Dresses, &c. Principal Characters.

Mr. OXBERRY,
Mr. TERRY. ]\Irs. BAKER.

Mr. D E CAMP.
IVIr. WILLIAMS. Mr. YOUNGER.

Mr. HAMMOND.
Mr. C. JONES, and IMr. COYENEY.

Mrs. CHATTERLEY.
Mrs. PEARCE, and xMiss R. CORRL

Doors open at 6 o'Clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed by E. THOMAS, Denmark-Court, Exeter-' Change.
W^ho has it served, at an early hour^ each morning, at the

houses of t^ose who favor him ^yilh their orders.
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"
Notliing extenuate nor set down aught in malice."

No. 13. Monday, Oct. 8, 1821. Price Id,

DBURlfliANE.
The Comedy of the Dramatist was acted here on Saturday

ni^ht to a numerous audience. This play, written by Mr.
Rbynolds, is wretchedly deficient in wit ;

and it has no threat

portion of humour. Its chief attraction lies in the situations
of the characters, arisinjif from Vapid's (the Dramatist) eter-

nal pursuit of incident.
Mr. Elliston has loni^ distinguished the part of the play-,

struck hero by the vivacity of his personation ;
but we think

his da^ is gone by to give full effect to the amusing capa-
bilities the cbaracter presents. There is a touch of time

on Mr. Elliston's countenance, (he really must pardon us—we
know youth won't last for ever) a touch that obliterates many
of the indesciibable powers of \\\e. human face divine—raising
one muscle, and concealing another ; deepening the lines

which the efforts of expression hath imprinted ;
and producing a

combined disjilay, oftenat variance with the impulse of the mind.

Thus, when Mr. EUiBton endeavours to represent certain feel-

ings ofcontempt, chagrin, or surprise, his wide opened eyes glare
with a dim lustre—his mouth spreads, and his jowl enlarges,
until his physiognomy somewhat resembles that of a mastiff.

But this worthy gentleman, and once admirable performer,
still bears matured youth in his air and figure ;

and if it were
not for the greij-haircd thief, who has stolen some of his

laurels, and a certain growing fault in his delivery, Avhich is

often in labour Hind brings forth nothing but disgust, we think

we might truly say he was every thing to be wished for in

thi-s character. In our opinion he would act most wiselv by
giving up the part for the future to Mr. IIauley, who as

Ennui, has little to do, and nothing equal to his talents. By
the bye, on the latter gentleman coming on in this wise-acre

character for the first time this season (as it is facetiously

called) he was no more taken notice of by the audioico tlian

if he had been a stage-sweeper. Why this neglect of a long-

standing favourite? We imagine it may be accounted for

from tiie audience being chiefly composed of tliose who are

seldom visitors of the theatres ; and, therefore, are not well

acquainted with the persons, or impressed with tlie merits of

the performers. Indeed, it is to this class Mr. Elliston is in-

debted for the long run of his Coronation. The numerous
families at present out of town, have set at liberty shoals of

e^)oks and chamt)crmaids, who, dear ci'^dinvca,
''' loves to see

tine sights.'"
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The agreeable Mrs^. Edwin, who played Marianne, and
who also made a ^^

first appearance this seaso^i," was not dis-

tinguished by the enlightened audience on her entre, any more
than if she had been an old apple woman.
Miss Smithson represented Louisa Courtney. We feel

great pleasure in being able to commend this amiable young
lady. She improves on us : but she must give a little more
distinctness and natural tone to her delivery.
Mr. Gattie as Lord (alias old) Scratch made us feel a

little awkward. His shrugs, twists, agitations,wig-twitchings,
stick-thumpings, and entire corporeal demeanor, communicat-
ed to us the sensations of one who can't tell what the deuce
to be at. He was dressed like a Greenwich pensioner, with
u star-nsh tied to his button.
Mr. Russell, was very sufficient as Floriville^ yet with

all his admiration of Italy, we much doubt whether he could

justify the habit he appeared to have brought hence, of
taking snuff with his glove on.

The other characters were filled up^ that is all we can say
of tliem.

HAir-MARICET.
On the last announcement of the Marriage of Figaro at

this Theatre, we expressed the disappointment we experienced
from its unavoidable postponement, owing to the illness of
Miss R. Corri, whose talents enable her to sustain with so

much ability the character of Susanna : but we on Saturday
evening resumed our " musical faculties^" and prepared to

receive atonement for the jarring disappointment they had on
a former occasion sustained ;

nor were our expectations un-

realized, for tiie frequent repetitions of this Opera, have not

abated any of the exertions of the performers, so effectually
made en its earlv representations.
Miss R. Corii Mith her health, has resumed the beauties of

her vocal possessions, and displayed them with much effect

on Saturday. This lady's family are distinguished in the mu-
sical woil 1* Her grandfather, tlie late Dominico Corri. was a

native of Italy, and at an early period of his life, excited at-

tention, and obtained the protection of a celebrated Cardinal

by his vocal abilities; her father, the present proprietor of the

Pantheon in Edinburgh, is much noticed for his professional

knowledge, and dedicated his talents some few years since to

the cultivation of musical pupils. Mr. Duruset, now rather a

distinguished member of Covent Garden, was under his care.

There is also another member of the family, a sister, who as

a concert singer, has long enjoyed the applause and approba-
tion of the piiblic, nor do tiie talents of Miss R. f'orri in the

least 'Mgree lessen the musical fame this family has so long

posscss-ej.—The House was well attended.



Theatre Royal,

Co\)ent #artien.
This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

HAMLET.
Claudius Mr. CHAPMAN.
Hamlet Mr. YOUNG.
Polonius Mr. BLANCHARD.
Laertas Mr. ABBOTT.
Horatio Mr. CONNER.
Rofencrantz Mr. COMEB.
Guildenstcrn Mr. HUNT.
Osrick Mr.FAULEY.
Marcellus ^^^'-

^^"^'^^'.-oti^c.

Bernado ^^^-
'^^^™^^^^;

Francisco Mr. CRUMPTON.
Pijar Mr. NORRIS.

Actors Messrs. Mears and Atkins.

1st Grave digger, Mr. EMERY, 2nd
^^-^; Mr^j^^^^^^^'

Ghost of Hamlet's Father Mr. EGER TON.

Ophelia Miss FOOT.

Gertrude.. .Mrs. FAUCIT, Actress. ..Mrs. CONNOR.

To which will be aMeJ the Mdo-Dramatic Romance, of

UNDINE;
Or, the Spirit 'Of the Wafers.
The Overtiire and Music bv Mr. WAUK.

Sir Hulbran:! of Ringstetten, Mr. ABBOTT.
Seneschal of the Household, Mr. RARNt^S
AValror (a Fisherman) Mr. RT.ANCIIARD

Undine ran Orphan) ^Jl'^M^ir^w
T>„rtnH'\ ^^^ss SHAW,
Br^tl:!" H^/i.r'. Wife) ^s.

^AVl^NPORT,
A^2.th^BcHaldasaUcncant

Miss E.
^-Rt,^^^

'

Servants of the Castle, Mesds Coates, Grin aid . bexlon

Mears, Chjpp, Hevb(Mt, Hibbert, and Keating.

f Spirit of the IVaters.

Kuhleb'>rn,(^fte ^aU^ Kin f/) Uv. FARl.EY

Gyblin (the Gohlin Sprite) Mr. GRim
;T>;,

J""'

Thp Rosicr-.oian Seer ^/e^"; M MF ARS
First Spirit.... Mr. COM KR Second

>^>"^,?^'^: ^,\^^^^t'
First N/mph. .Mss LOVK, Sndjymp.

.Mi«s BEAUMO> T,

Third NvBiph.... Mrs. STERLING

Doors dj>ei)
at Half past Six, and the Play to begin at 7.
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Txhis Evening will be performed the Comedy of

THE JEALOUS WIFE.
Mr. Oakley...Mr. CONWAY.
Major Oakley Mr. TERRY.

Charles .Mr. LACY. Ri!Ssett...Mr. WILLIAMS.
Sir Harry Beagle 3Ir. OXBERRY.

Lord Trinket Mr. DECAMP.

Captain O'Ciitter,., Mr. WARD.
Paris.. .Mr. EBSWORTH. William.. .Mr. C. JONES*

John. ..Mr. COATES. Tom...Mr^COVENEY.
Robert... ...Mr. YOUNG.

Mrs. Oakley. . .Mrs. JOHNSON. :

Lady Freelove Miss BOYCE.
Harriet...Mrs. YOUNG. Toilette... Mrs. JONES.

Betty.. ....Mrs. COVENEY.

After M'hicb, the Comedy of

MATCH-BREAKING;
Or, the Prince's Present:

With New Scenery, Dresses, &c. Principal Characters.
Mr. OXBERRY,

Mr. TERRY. IMrs. BAKE R.
Mr. DE CAMP.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. YOUNGER.
Mr. HAMMOND.

Mr. C. JONES, and Mr. COYENEY.
Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

Mrs. PEARCE, and Miss R. CORRI.
Doors open at 6 o'clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed bi/ E, THOMAS, Denm^ivk-Coxirt, Exeter-' Change'Who has it served, at an earltj hour, each ?nornUif/, at the
houses of those who favor him with their ord^i'S.
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"
Nothing extenuate nor net down aught in malice,**

No. 14. Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1821. Price Id.

COVENT GARDEN.
The Tragedy of Hamlet was last night performed for the

third time this season, and we felt most happy to observe that

at an early part of the play the house was excessively crowded.

The Manager of Covent Garden, has very properly blended
^

his interest with the respectability/ of the profession over

which he so considerably presides, and has wisely commenced
his season with a series of performances befitting the abilities

of his performers, and the enjoyments of a rational public:
and though the entertainments are still a little impregnated
with the corruptions of the last campaign, we trust that ths

support which he is now receiving will induce him to exalt the

character of Covent Garden Theatre to the highest pitch of
Theatrical celebrity, by rendering it the vehicle of intellectual
and refined amusement only, or at least, by confining the enter-

tainments of an inferior description to a period of the season,
most suited to them, when children return from school and

grown babies receive their Christmas boxes. Many revivals
of farce entertainments might be effected, in which the shaft of
satire, sent from the bow of humour, is levelled against the
follies of society, nor, perhaps with soine few deficiencies,
were the talents of a company more generally respectable and
great, as votaries both of the Tragic and the Comic Muse, than
in Covent Garden at present.

On Mr. Young's Hamlet we have before remarked,—he was
much applauded.

^^r. Blanchard's Polonius was his^hly respectable ; his

^^^'ice to his daughter on the subject of Lord Hamlet was im-

P'^^ssive and natural.

Mr. Chapman played the character of Claudius, and if thb
Gentleman was tried for compassing the death of that monarch-
we fear that nothing could save him from the gallows.

Mr. Farley's Osrick was, though without point, a respectable

piece of acting. The play went off well.

By the bye, we have to offer an apology for several typo-

graphical errors in some of the numbers of yesterday, and

particularly to Mr. Gattie—the star-fish was not tied to his

''^bottom,'' but to hib button.
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HAV.niARKET.
In cur ninth number we made some remarks on the Comedy

of The Jealous Wife, as acted at this Theatre. We there

stated, that the approbation was by no means unanimous on
the merits of the performance, and hinted at the probability
of its not being repeated. In this expectation we were wrong.
It was again presented last night, without any alteration in

the cast of characters. It was evident that the performers
had bestowed more study on their several parts ; and, there-

fore, in some instances they received some unalloyed applause ;

but on the whole, we again declare, that the impression was
against the representation. The company at this Theatre do
not altogether harmonise in point of figure or talents

; and
the judgment of the manager is not always correct in classing
the performers. Thus, last night, the intended effect of th»

play was often lost in the risibility occasioned by the broad

farce-view the actors on the Stage presented.

When Mr. Conway brought down the two chairs for his

wife (Mrs. Oakley) and himself; he really reminded us of the

French Hercules^ who at Covent Garden last season exhibited

amongst other feats, that of carrying two men about the

Stage : and in the scene where Mrs. Oakley discovers her

husband with 3if?ss Harriet, and they are subsequently broke
in upon by old Russet, the group was the most hidicrons that

ever, perhaps, was exhibited. Mr. Conway's gigantic form

every one knows. Mrs. Johnson is of tolerable height ; but
Mrs. Young (who was Harriet) is uncommonly tall and thin ;

whilst her papa Russet was enacted by Mr. Williams, in a

potvdered bob-wig, whose stature is greatly below that of his

fair daughter. The contrasts these figures afforded to the eye,
were the cause of loud and long continued merriment.

Great actors in every Theatre are desirable ; but, really*
we would rather see Mr. Conway mounted at the Horse-guards,
than stalking on the boards of the /^tWe Theatre in the Hav-
raarket. And if Gulliver's kind nurse Glumdalclitch , should

ever become a person of the drama, we would recommend
Mrs. Young to the part.

The House was moderately attended.

:T0 CORRESPONDENTS.
We have received a letter from W. B. B.



'C|)eatre ilopal, Brur^ i.ane.

This Evening will be performed a New Dramatic Piece, in

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery ^

Neiv Dresses, Sfc.

Geraldi Duval Mr. COOPER.
Count Alteriberg Mr. BARNARD.
Earnest, his Infant Son. Master J. CARR.
Robber's Boy..... Miss MALLARD.
Maurice Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Konitz Mr. KaNDALL.
Sternolf. .....Mr. SMITH.
Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Ethelind, Countess of Altenberg Miss SMITHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBIT.
Ninnette Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTON.

End of Act 1. will be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree.

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Chaiacters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Song,
The King and the Coronation Old England and the People,**

By Mr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER. Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs. KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.



This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO.
Count Alniaviva Mr. BAKER. Fiorelli Mr. LEONI LEE.

Figaro Mr. DECAMP.
Antonia Mr. TAYLEURE. Cherubino Mrs. CHATTERLY.

Basil Mr. BROUGH. Notary Mr. EBSWORTH.
Sebastian Mr. HENRY.

Pirncipal Dancers, by Mr. ST. ALBIN & Miss GARBOIS,
Who will dance a SPANISH BOLERO,

The Chorusses and Dances by Messrs. Wilson, Vaughan, Moor,

Hemes, Willoughby, &c.

Messdms. Kendall, Elliot, Smith, Henry, Gear, Bates, M.

Bates, Ebsworth, Fairbrother, &c.

Countess Almaviva Miss CAREW. Susanna Miss R. CORRL
Barbarina Mrs. GARRICK. Marcellina Mrs. COVENEY.

After which, the Comedy of

MATCH-BREAKING;
Or, the Prif2ce's Present.

With New Scenerv, Dresse?, &c. Principal Characters.

Mr. OXBERRY,
Ml . TERRY. Mrs. BAKER.

Mr. DE CAMP.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. YOUNGER.

INIr. HAMMOND.
Mr. C. JONES, and IMr. COVENEY.

Mrs. CHATTERLEY.
Mrs. PEARCE, and Miss R. CORRI.

Doors open at 6 o'clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed by E. THOMAS, Denmark- Court, Exeter-' Change.
Who has it served, at an early hour, each morninff, at Xh&

houses of those who favor him with their orders.
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^Nothing extcnnatc nor set doivn aught in malice.**

No. 15. Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1821. Price Id.

This Theatre overflowed last nig-ht. What did the great
concourse of people come to see ? Not surely Geraldi Duval.,
an indiflerent Melo-druma^ full of stale Incidents, and hack-
nied Scenes. Nor Monsieur Tonson, a very so-so Farce.
No—they came to see The Coronation ; which, certainly is as

glittering a shew, and as interesting an exhibition of a great
national ceremony as many of us are likely ever to see. We
would rejoice at the success of this Theatre, so lately depressed
by the utter neglect of the public, had we been able to trace it

in some degree to a cause connected with any valuable portion
of the drama. Not that we object to the Spectacle of the

Ceronation, but to the want of something in the evening's
amusements, M^ovthy of that Stage on which genius has so
often been triumphant. It might have been supposed that a

IManager, Avho had at heart the jiermanent welfare of the

establishment he presides over, would not, at a moment when
he was enabled to command a full house by the temporary in-

terest of a splendid pageant, have neglected to maintain his

reputation for taste and judgment, by a display of dramas
calculated to satisfy an intellectual audience. To be sure, the

Manager of Drury may assert, from recent experience,
that audiences of that description do not just now honor him
with their presence. This Ave agree to, and our observations
last night confirm us in the opinion we gave of the class of

persons avIio at this time are the chief supporters of his

Theatre. We remarked in one of the Stage boXes, two
butlers and three ladies-maids, or at least two men and three
women in a costume bespeaking such to be their vocations—
the other boxes were lined with little 7nisses and yoiins; mas-
ters^ with papas and mamas yawning behind them—the Pit and
Galleries v/ere one mass of bonnets, and it would be strange
indeed if, when female curiosity to see the sight is roused, it

did not draw some gallants to Philander the ladies. Ail this
does well for the Treasury—the sovereigns are counted, and
Mr. EUiston smiles. Let us hope some of those smiles and a
a due proportion of those sovereigns await the encouragement
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of genuine dramatic talent
; that authors who merit favour

and reward will not be treated with dubious civility, and a

payment beneath the acceptance of a gentleman. Then v, e

will look back on Mr. Elliston's Coronation as history may
on that of George the Fourth, and bless the loyalty of our

managers, as we do the wisdom of our forefathers in ordaining

so much money to be spent to create a bounteous hand that

will scatter more.

We observed that Mr. Pope, who was supposed to personate

the Marquess of Londonderry, or the Duke of York, or some-

body, in the Coronation Procession, took particular pains to

distinguish himself by turning full round to the audience, and

not following his nose (as the vulgar saying is), as the other

persons of the pageant did. Now we should like to know Mr.

Pope's reason for thus distinguishing himself. If he meant it

as a compliment to the noble Marquess, or Duke, or Lord-

Knows-who, to make him more prominent in the spectacele

than any other noble person, it was the greatest blunder he

ever committed out of Ireland. A character for modest

propriety is generally thought desirable ; but, perhaps, Mr.

Pope thinks otherwise. Or if he does not, then the noble per-

sonage he represented, is Mr. Pope's most humble servant

and truly obliged.

HAir-BIARKET.
The Marriage of Figaro and Match-Breaking were again

the sources of amusement here last night, A genteel and

pretty numerous audience graced the House. Miss Carew and

Miss Corri were in good voice, and received much applause.



Theatre Royal,

Consent (§artJeu.

This Evening Will be acted the Musical Drama of

TFIE x\NTIQUAPvY.

Jonathan Oldbuck, Mr. LISTON.

Caxon, Mr. BLANCHARD. Lovel, Mr. DURUSET.

Sir Artliur Y/ardour, Mr. CHAPMAN.
Edie Ocliiitree Mr. EMERY.

Lord Glenallan Mr. C O N N E R,

Hector M'Intyre, Mr. ABBOTT.
Mucklebacket, Mr. FARLEY.

Lieut. Taffrii Mr. JEFFERIES.

Ensign Lessie Mr. MEARS.

Steven & Patie Mr.^PARSLOE & Master LOXGHURST.

Sweepclean Mr. CRUMPTON Robert I\Ir. ATKIN.

Miss Isabella Wardour, IMiss H A L LA N D E.

Miss Maria Mac Intyre Miss LOYE.

Miss Griselda Oldback Mis. DAYENPORT.

Jenny Rintherout i^Iiss E. GREEN.

Elipeth, Mrs. FAUCIT.

The whole to conclude with the Dramatic Romance of

BLUE BEARD.
Abomelique, Mr. EGERTON.

Ibrahim, Mr. BLANCHARD. Seiim, Mr. DURUSET.
Shacabac, Mr. FAWCETT. Hassan, Mr. PARSLOE.

Sphahis. Messrs. King, Jefferies, and Tinney.
Fatima, Miss LOVE.

Irene, Miss HALLANDE. Beda, Mrs. LISTON.

.
The Dances by Messrs Austin, Collett, Grant, Heath, &c,
'

Doors open at Half past Six, and the Play to begin at 7.



Cfjeatre i\0|)al, ^aj> iHarlut*

This Evening %vill be performed the Opera of

ROB ROY MACGREGOR.
Sir Frederick Vernon Mr. YOUNGER.

Rashleigh Osbaldistone Mr. BAKER.
Francis Osbaldistone Mr. LEONILEE.

OTV^en Mr. WILLIAMS. Capt. Tliornton Mr. LACY.
Rob Roy I\Iacregor Campbell. (1st. Time) Mr. TERRY.

Major Galbraith Mr. DE CAMP. Macstuart Mr. BROUGH.
Allen Mr. HENRY. Dougal Mr. J. RUSSELL.

Balllie Nichol Jarvie Mr. TAYLEURE.
Macvittie Mr. COATES. Host Mr. EBSWORTH.

Jobson Mr. JONES. Saunders Wylie Mr. COVENEY.
Andrew Mr. HAMMOND. LancieMr. Heritage.

Willie, Mr, Moor. Serjeant Mr. Coombs.

Diano Vernon (first lime) Miss CAREW.
Martha Miss SMITH. Mattie Mrs. JONES.

Jane Macalpine Mrs. KENDALL. Hostess Miss HENRY.
Katty Mrs. GARRICK. Helen Macgregor Mrs. JOHNSON

To which will be added, the Comic piece, called

LOVER'S QUARRELS.
Carlos Mr. BAKER.
Sancho Mr. J. RUSSELL.
Lopez Mr. HAMMOND.
Leonora Miss BOYCE.
Jacintha Mrs. TAYLEURE.

To conclude with the Farce of

EORTUNE's FROLICK.
Robin Rough-head, Mr. OXBERRY.

Snacks, Mr. AVILLIAMS. Frank, Mr. COVENEY.
Rattle, Mr. BAKER. Clown. Mr. EBSWORTH.

James, Mr. JONES.
Miss Nancy, Miss S?.IITH. Margery, Mrs. PEARCE.

Dolly, Mrs. BAKER.
Doors open at 6 o'Clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed by E, THOMAS, Denmark- Co%irt, Exeter- 'Change
Who has it served, at an early hour, each morning, at the

houses of those who favor him >vith their orders.
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^'Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice,**

No. 1 6, Thursday, Oct. 1 1
,
1 82 1 . Price 1 d,

COVENT GARDEN.
. The Opera of the Antiquary was last night performed at

this Theatre
; of its merit as a theatrical entertainment we can

say but little. The characters in it, though striking and

peculiar^ do not well harmonize with dramatic effect, and

possess those points and features which are more easy to be
conceived on a perusal of the novel, than delineated in the

narrow compass of an act or play ; not that we think that

justice has been done to the original in its adaptation to the

stage which it merited ; but the limits of the scene must have
much contracted the power of faithfully pourtraying chara-

cters, the strength and beauty of which are not developed
by the reasonings of the mind and Qvorkings of the soul, but

by the peculiarity of the moulds in which th^y are cast, and
the singxdarity of the situations in which thej"^ are placed.

Upon the rvhole, the adaptations of these novels to the stage,
have not, we think, encreased or elucidated the beauties of the

former, and certainly produced no very beneficial service to

the latter.

Mr. Liston as Jonathan Oldbuck, entirely failed in realizing
the character our imaginations had formed ; the buffoonery in

which this gentleman so much indulges, and which seems
so peculiarly \\\& forte, but ill corresponded with the hardy
dry, and eccentric Antiquarian. Mr. Liston as a broad
Farce actor—or in less dramatic terms, in an outrage o^ nature
and of 7'casow, \% very excellent, but when concqj^iore of cha-

racter is requisite, when the intellectual powers of the actor
are called into play, tliis gentleman is worse than nothing, for

he is what the author never intended he should be.

Mr. Emery as Edie Ochiltree, Nvas inimitable. This gen-
tleman is sometimes put into characters unsuited to him, but
he has real and sterling merits

;
which will sink deep into the

records of histrionic art, while the superficial and spurious
talents of many of his brethren, will be obliteratedfrom those

annals,
" and leave not a wreck behind."

Mr. Duiuset played Lovel most respectably.
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Miss Hallande sang with much effect the music of Miss
Wardour ;

this lady we shall more particularly notice on a
future occasion.

The rest of the characters were respectably sustained.

The House was very well attended.

As to Blue Beard we remember Suet in Ibrahim. Selira—
Mr. Kelly. Shacabac—Mr. Bannister. Fatima—Mrs. Crouch.
Irene—Miss De Camp, now Mrs. C. Kemble, and Beda—Mrs.
Bland ; and that is quite enough for Us.

HAY.MABKET.
Thanks to Sir Walter Scott, or some other manufacturer

of the Scotch novels, as they are called, this Theatre had
last night, as well as Covent Garden, the benefit of the ma-
terials he has furnished for dramatists. Rob Roy Macgregor,
was the performance here, and the novelties of the evening
were the first appearance of Mr. Terry as jRo6, and Miss
Carew as Diana Vernon.

BIr. Terry's assumption of the part of the warlike high-
lander, was almost as judicious an undertaking as it would
have been for little 3Ir. Williams to have attempted it.

Indeed we think the latter gentleman was the best qualified of
the two for Rob's peculiarities. He would not at least, have
been sententious, and solemnly bold, but have given us a

rapid, smirking, glossy touch of courage, that might certainly
have proved equally a deviation from Rob's character

; yet,
we should have had something to be amused with, and regret
at the murder of the part, consequently have been much
softened.

It is painful to see a gentleman who ought by this time to

know his histrionic path, strike out of the high road into a
ti-ack where he must suffer from natural obstacles. Mr.
Terry delights in every character that is susceptible of the

expression of dry humour, steady judgment, and formal

feeling
—but when he tries to elicit fire from his iron visage,

we are absolute flints that will not assist in creating a single

spark.
Miss Carew, went through the part of the fair Diana,

respectabh'. Although the songs are not of the description
best suited to her voice.

Mr. Leoni Lee, as Francis Osbaldistoiie, acted indifferent-

ly, and san^ with good effect.

In the Farce of Fortune's FrolicTc, Mr. Oxberry was
Robin Roughhead. He speaks the rustic dialect well, but he

eternally reminds us of a Northern traveller enduring the

eaeeethes.



C|)eatit Eo^al, Brurj? %mt^
This Evening will be performed a New Dramatic Piece, in

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALD! DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery^ New Dresses, Sfc.

GeraMi Duval Mr. COOPER.
Count Altcnberg Mr. BARNARD.
Earnest, liis Infant Son Master J. CARR.
Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNiGHT.
Konitz Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf Mr. SMITH.
Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Ethelind, Countess of Altenbcrg Miss SMITHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBIT.
Ninnette ; Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTON,.

End of Act 1. will be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree.

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Cliaiac.tcrs by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Song-," The King and the Coronation Old England and the People,
'

By Mr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a Ncav Farce, called

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER. Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WILLLVMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs. KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.

Boors open at Half pas-t Six, and the Play to begin at 7.



CJjeatre 3^oj)al» #aj? iHarfect

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

ROB ROY MACGREGOR.
Sir Frederick Vernon Mr. YOUNGER.

Rashleigh Osbaldistone Mr. BAKER.
Francis Osbaldistone Mr. LEONI LEE.

Owen Mr. WILLIAMS. Capt. Thornton Mr. LACY.
Rob Roy Macregor Campbell, (2nd. Time) Mr. TERRY.

Major Gaibraith Mr. DE CAMP. Macstuart Mr. BROUGH.
Allen Mr. HENRY. Dougal Mr. J. RUSSELL.

Baillie Nichol Jarvie Mr. TAYLEURE.
Macvittie Mr. COATES. Host Mr. EBSWORTH.

Jobson Mr. JONES. Saunders Wylie Mr. COVENEY.
Andrew Mr. HAMMOND. Laiicie Mr. Heritage.

Willie, Mr. Moor. Serjeant Mr. Coombs,

Diana Vernon (first time) Miss CAREW.
Martha Miss SMITH. Mattie Mrs. JONES.

Jane Macalpine Mrs. KENDALL. Hostess Miss HENRY.
Katty Mrs. GARRICK. Helen Macgregor Mrs. JOHNSON.

After which, the Comic Piece, call'd

MATCH-MAKING.
The Principal Characters

Mr. B.\KER. Mr. OXBERRV.
Mr. DE CAMP. Mr. T E R RY.

And Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

To conclude with the Farce of

THE MOGUL TALE.
The Mogul, Mr. YOUNGER. Selim, Mr. EBSWORTH

Omar, Mr. BAKER. Guard, Mr. C. JONES.
Dr. Pedant Mr. WILLIAMS. Johnny Atkins Mr. OXBERRY

Irene, Miss BOYCE. Sheba, Miss SMITH.
Zapphira, Mrs. COVENEY. Fanny, Mrs. TAYLEURE.
Doors open at 6 o 'Clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed hi) E. THOMAS, Denmark-Court, Exeter- 'Change
Who has it served, at an early hour, each morning, at the

houses of those wko favor him with their orders.
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^Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice,^*

No. 17. Friday, Oct. 12, 1821. Price id.

DRURY liANE.
If we tell our leaders that, in the conseientious perform-

ance of our duty, we again visited this Theatre during the

performance of Geraldi Duval, The Coronation, and Mon-
sieur Tonson, will they believe us ? We are convinced that

any person of good taste, who has once witnessed these ex-

hibitions, will hardly credit the assertion of any one who
declares he has sat them out three times—yet such an ordeal

have we gone through—determined to note the character of

repeated audiences—to see how far the good or bad report of

a frothy silly Melo-drame, a tinsel shew, and a simple Farce,

had extended ; and to observe the description of persons who
could be delighted with each of these representations. Al-

ready mc have stated the result of our observations in this

particular
—and we might have added the opinions of hundreds

of exhausted spectators, who seemed pleased that they had

for once gratified their wives and children with the sight, but

appeared delighted that all was over.

We shall hail with pleasure the first proper opportunity
to bestow praise on the management of Drury ; but to liave

commended the late utter neglect at this House, of the higher
brandies of the drama, would, indee<:l, have been inconsistent
with the task we have imposed on ourselves. It is always
most satisfactory to our feelings, to be at peace with the

Managers; yet war is inevitable should they continue to
encroach on a province they ought to disdain to meddle with,
and thus contribute to the ruin of the Empire of dramatic
taste and genius. We sliall await, with something like pa-
tience, the change of system which we are led to believe is

about to take place, and liai)py shall we be if we can con-

gratulate the public on a display of judgment skill, and

Uberaiilg^
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HAY-BIAFJXET.
^

The Opera of JR#6 Roy, which was performed for the first

time on Wednesday night at this Theatre, was yesterday even-

ing repeated, though its repetition did not in the least degree
alter the opinion we entertained of Mr. Terry's qualifications
for such a character as Macgregor. He did not mark the shades
of disposition in this individual; 'twas one dull monotonous
style throughout, wholly deficient of those strokes of bold
humour and careless independence which mark the hero. The
reply to Rashleigh, who reminds him of how long he has
known him, was given with a sort of feeling which ill harmon-
ised with his general conception and even his rage was not
the firm determination of the mind and fury of the soul, but
a bullying exertion of the lungs : upon the whole we think
it inferior even to Mr. Yates^s attempt. We must apologise
to Mr. Tayleure for our limits not permitting us to do tliat

justice to his delineation of the Baillie which it so much de-

served; 'twas a most admirable piece of acting, which might
serve as a model for Mr. Liston on his next attempt of the

Magistrate. The play went off well.

Some ladies in the boxes by their agreeable prattle, endea-
voured (we presume) to excite the attention of the audience, in

which they very happily succeeded, for they incurred its

severe and marked displeasure
—the habit of talking loud in

a place of public amusement is a most vulgar and rude one to

indulge in.

Five or six persons in the Highland garb were in the pit

during the Opera, and joined in full chorus in Auld Lang Syne,
which was encored.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We have received a letter from "

Argus'' and acknowledge
the many typographical errors that sully the pages of some
of our numbers : but our corrrespondent has (unintentionally
we presume) furnished us by his mistakes, with an apology at

least for ours; for wheniwo deviations, in his oww compo-
sition, from the rules of grammar and of common sense, have

escaped his "
Argus''' eyes, he shoidd, we think, judge with

lenity the errors of a hasty press. He admits the fairness of
our criticism, for which we are his ver\ humble servants :

and if politeness is not generally blended Avith our remarks,
it arises, we fear, from the just piaxira, that truth and good
breeding &Te not always very harmonious quaXities, thought
we trust that we have never grossly violated the laws of
either.



Theatre Royal,

Cobent (llartjen.

This Evening will be performed the Play of

THE STRANGER.
The stranger Mr. YOUNG.

Count Wintersen, Mr. CONNER. Count's Son, INIiss BODEN
Baron Steinfort,. . . .Mr. EGERTON.

Tobias ... Mr. CHPAMAN.

Francis, Mr. FARLEY. Solomon, Mr. EMERY.

Peter, Mr. MEADOWS.
The Strangers Children, Master BODEN & Miss R. BODEN

George, Mr. HEATH. Henry, Mr. O'BRIAN.

Mrs. Hailer, by A YOUNG LADY.

(Her Second Appearance.)

Countess Wintersen, Mrs. FAUCTT. Annette, Mrs. LISTON

Claudine, Miss BEAUMONT.
Chailotte, Mrs. GIBBS.

The whole to conclude with the Dramatic Romance of

BLUE BE/VRD.

Abomeliqne, Mr. EGERTON.

Ibrahim, Mr. BLANCHARD. Selim, Mr. DURUSET.

Shacabac, Mr. FAWCETT. Ha>?san, Mr. PARSLOE,

Sphahis. Messrs. King, Jefferies, and Tinney.

Fatima, Miss LOVE.

Irene, Miss HALLANDE. Beda, Mrs. LISTON:

The Dances by Messrs Austin, CoUett, Grant, Heath, Ac



C})eatre Eo^aU f|a^ M^xktt

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO.
Count Almaviva Mr. BAKER. Fiorello Mr. LEONI LEE.

Fis^aro. . . . Mr. DECAMP.
Antonio Mr.TAYLEURE. Cherubino Mrs.CHATTERLEY.

Basil Mr. BROUGH. Notary Mr. EBSWORTH.
Sebastian Mr. HENRY.

Principal Dancers, by Mr. ST. ALBIN & Miss GARBOIS,
Who will dance a SPANISH BOLERO,

The Chorusses and Dances by Messrs. Wilson, Vaughan, Moor»
Hemes, Willoughby, &c.

Messdms. Kendall, Elliot, Smith, Henry, Gear, Bates, M.
Bates, Ebsworth, Fairbrother, &c.

Countess Almaviva Miss CAREW. Susanna MissR. CORRI.
Barbarina Mrs. GARRICK. Marcellina Mrs. COVENEY.

To which will be added, the Comic piece, called

LOVER'S QUARRELS.
Carlos Mr. BAKER.
Sancho Mr. J. RUSSELL.
Lopez Mr. HAMiMOND.
Leonora Miss BOYCE.
Jacintha Mrs. TAYLEURE.

After which, the Comic Piece, call'd

MATCH-MAKING.
The Principal Characters

Mr. BAKER. Mr. OXBERRY.
Mr. DE CAMP. Mr. TERRY,

And Mrs. CHATTERLEY.
Doors open at 8 o'Clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed by E. THOMAS, Denmark-Court, Exeter- 'Change
Who has it serred, at an early hour, each morning, at the

houses of those who ferm- hiaa with thtHr orders.
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COVENT GARDEN.
The Stranger (in which play a young lady made her second

appearance on these boards in the character of Mrs. Ilaller,)
was repeated last night. This Drama, under the title of

Misanthrophy and Repentance^ is from the ^e.\\ oi Kotzebue^
and has been adapted to many stages, and translated into seve-

ral languages bv diflerent dramatists ; our claims to it origi-
nate with Mr. Thompson, who

finpt produced it at Druiy-ranev
It has long been a favourite with the British audience, though
strong objections have been made to it as a moral pro<3uction,
nor without some weight ;

—the interest is most ponerfully
raised, the feelings poignantly wrought upon, and the deepest
sympathy and compassion excited for an individual, who
suffers meritoriously for the committal of the worst breach of
the laws of .sor?>^j/ and religion: nor is this all, palliafions
are oflVre 1 for that crime, and the culprit finds an unconscious

pardon and pity in the breast of every spccttator. We do not
wish to be fastidious, but we feel proud when we see a
British jmbtic condemn the tendency of such works, and view
the stage in its Tra/chararter—a vehicle, for the. improvenlunt

of national morals and taste: and though such pieces may
not, probably, affect the staid mind of age, nor tlie sobered

feelings of experience, yet few parents would be discharging
their duties to their ch.ildren by sviffering their softer ft-elirigs'

to be excited in so ill a cause. In Kotzebue's dramatic

writings Madame de Stael observes. ti)at there is not sunicient

respect paid to strict virtue and positive religion ; anJ that he
has indulgeii in tiiis error, not from adberenco to system, but
to produce occasionally a more powerful dramatic effect:—
these remarks are most pcmiliariy applicable to this play.
The young lacky receive! much applause, and sustaineil the

character with much effect. We felt inclined to question our

judgment on her first pei formance, and not decide hastily in a
certain point, on v.hicli our fears we:-e last niglit confirmed—
we mean the model this lady lias chosen, and imitatks in iter

Goncejitions and delineations—the late Miss O'yeil. We re-

gretted at being vonvinved of this, as we think the young lady
has great abilities which might beeuiployed in a nobler purpose
than that of servile imitclion.
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Mr. Young was inimitable in the Stranger, 'tis a eha-
racter most peculiarly suited to his abilities, and which he

plays most perfectly.

Mr. Emery's Solomon was excessively droll and humorous.

Mrs. Liston sang in the play with peculiar pathos and

feeling.

Mrs. Gibbs imparted a very pleasing humour and vivacity
to the character of Charlotte.

Mr. Farley was very respectable in Francis.

The other characters were well sustained, though we have
not forgot Murray's Tobias.

^ The entertainments concluded with Blue Beard, which was

very indifferently got up. Mr. Duruset was not in good voice

as Selim, and in his opening duet was rather out of tune.

Mr. Blanchard's Ibrahim was very barren of humour.

Miss Love sang very pretty, in " When pensive^ (^'c."

The House was well attended^

HAIT-I^ARICET.
The Marriage of Figaro, Lovers' Quarrels, and Match-

Making, attracted a numerous audience to this Theatre last

night. The Opera went ofF with spirit. Mr. De Camp as Figaro
is too personable for one who is a But. He clearly under-

stands the part, yet cannot confer a comic form and pressure
on all he has to say and do.

Miss Caren\ and Miss Corri, and Mr. Leoni Lee, sang
with good eiiect.^ However, no encore took place, except
for a dnmken song by Tafleure, whose manner sometimes
reminds us of Emerv.

The other pieces told very well to a good natured audience^
who did not appear to be of that refined class thait refuses

(a* vulgar) to bestow energetic applause.



%f)tKtn Koj?al« Mxm^ Cane.

Thi« Evening; will be performed a New Dramatic Piece, in

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery, New Dresses, S^c.

Geraldi Duval Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenberg ,,Mr. BARNARD.
Ernest, his Infant Son Master J. CARR.
Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice .' Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Konitz ^.Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf. Mr. SMITH.
Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Ethelind, Countess of AltenbergMiss SMITHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBITT.
Ninnette.... Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Slernolf. Mrs. EGERTON.

End of Act 1. will bo introduce la Pas-seul by Miss Tree.

After wliich,

THE CORONATION.
Princij)al Chaiacters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUS.SEF.L. Mr. KNIQIIT,
And Miss CUl] ITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Son^-,
•' The King and the Coronation, Old England and the People.*

Ky Mr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TON SON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER. Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATriE. Mr. W. II. WILIJAMS.

Mr. MER'EDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs. KNIGHT. Miss SMlTHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Son^-.

Doors open al Half past Si.x, and the Play to begin at 7.



Cf)eatre Eoj?al i|a^ iHarfeet

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

ROB ROY MACGREGOR.
Sir Frederick Vernon Mr. YOUNGER.

Rashleigh Osbaldistone. . . .Mr. BAKER.
Francis Osbaldistone Mr. LEONI LEE.

Owen Mr. WILLIAMS. Capt. Thornton Mr. LACY.
Rob Roy Macregor Campbell, (3nd. Time) Mr. TERRY.

Major Galbraith Mr. DE CAMP. Macstuart Mr. BROUGH.
Allen Mr. HENRY. Dougal Mr. J. RUSSELL.

Baillie Nichol Jarvie Mr.TAYLEURE.
Macvittie Mr. COATES. Host Mr. EBSWORTH.

Jobson Mr. JONES. Saunders Wylie Mr. COVENEY.
Andrew Mr. HAMMOND. Lancie Mr. Heritage.

Willie, Mr. Moor. Serjeant Mr. Coombs.

Diana Vernon Miss CARP^Vr.
Martha Miss SMITH. Mattie M;s. JONES.

Jane Macalpine Mrs. KENDALL. Hostess Miss HENRY.
Katty Mrs. GARRICK. Helen Macgregor Mrs. JOHNSON.

To conclude with the Comedy of

MATCH-BREAKING;
Or, the Prince's- Present.

With Now Scenery, Dresses, &c. Principal Cliaracters.

Mr. OXBEURY,
Mi: TERRY. IMi s. BAKER.

Mr. DE CAM P.

]\Ir. WlLLIAiMS. ]Mr. ^ OUNGER.
^\y. HAMiUir^D.

Mr. C. JONES, and Mr. COVENEr.
Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

Mrs. PEARCE, and Miss R. COR ill.

Doors open at 6 o'Clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed by E. THOMAS, Denmark-Court, E.reter- "Changs
Who has it.served, at an early hour, each tncrning, at the

houses cf tho5€ who favor him wi*h their opd&r s.
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On Saturday night we had here the old exhibition of Bait'

ditSy Coronation Gentry ; and frivolous Farce heroes. Ano-

ther brilliant assemblage of straw bonnets graced every part

of the House
;
—and the gentlemen (out of livery) were pro-

portionally scattered amongst the fair Iadies(-maic/s^ and

other females, whos« domestic habits had superseded the ne-

cessity of using the rouge-pot to confer a bloom on their

cheeks, or even on their noses. To these delicate creatures

every thing appeared equally delightful. Duval, the robber—
Kinr; Elliston, the Horses, and Monsieur Tonson, were per-

fect rivals for their favour, and they seemed to depart und«--

cided as to which was the- most charmingcst. The Manager
must be proud of the distinction his House meets with, from

the uncommon attraction that attends these representations :

and he must be proud of the personal applause that follows his

individual exertions as the representative of the King of Great

Britain. On passing in procession he regularly receives the

cheers of his subjects,, to whom he bows most profoundly with

an ovident intensity of feeling, created by the respect he owes
to his character, and the consciousness of possessing a Trea-

sury amply stored by a nightly lax on common sense and good
taste.

But we have already entered our protest against llie burthen
thus thrown on the publi'-, and have signified our desirt- Vj
await patiently a change of measures favoriible to Ihewosid
of M^t, and honorable to the sovereign of Drury. We, there-
fore, shall not at present enhirge on the subject of misrrle,
but shall trust to King Ellision"^ future patriotic management
to savethe British Drama from bei!7g utteilv neglec'ed wiihia
his territories

; reminding his buskined Majesty that ther« i*

nothing in the T/imfr/a^f Constitution Uni^yixi^ Wr^i tie can
do no irvung.



Rob Roy was again at this Theatre on Saturday the chief'
attraction of the evening, and as far as the exertions of the

managers could contribute, (though they cannot make actors}.
not v/ithout success.

Mr. Terry's conception of Rob Roy still offends us

Tnuch; and though this gentleman has no claims whatever to
the character of a distinguished actor, yet he is always (or
generally) a respectable one ;

and we are surprised that his

judgment has not enabled him to form a more correct opinion
of the hero of the play, than his delineation induces us to

supi'ose he has ; or perhaps his habit of acting, as we think
it extremely peculiar, may not permit him to overcome that
staid-sameness which characterises his general performances ;

but be this as it may, we expected to see from Mr. Terry a
different personation of Macgregor Campbell, than he has
been plaasedto give us.

Macgregor is not a tragic hero, but blends with the most
sensitive pride and feeling of his lost condition, the careless

independence oi the most intrepid braverg a.nd determination^
often marked with the bold humour of a man, who tells

Rashleigh that he may be a " richer and more learned," but
"

is neither a braver nor a better man than himself." Upon
the whole, Mr. Terry's was a dull stupid piece of acting^.

totally void of humour, feeling, or force.

Trliss Carew is very unfit for the character of Diana Vernon ;

at least as far as v(^cal exertions are requisite; the simple, yet
expressive music in this part, requiring a sweetness of voice

j^^id taste, which Miss C. does not by any means possess ; her

Ringing is an effort, often disagreeable, and in " A Highland
Lad" extremely discordant.

Mr. Lacy as Capt. Thornton, with his old fashioned
iiniform, and his modern cropt head, looked like a monkey
grinning at time.

Mr. Charles Kemble, 7'cpor/ says, intends visiting America
in his professional capacity ;

this we sincerely regret to hear^

" All Proprieiorx of extraordinary animals,^'' and of Ice

jiTfUses, are requested to sen-^l, sealed and post paid, to.

Co*, ent Garden, the terms for which they will contract to supply
th.it Theatre for the ensising play of the Exile and ihe

Ein^prrss's C«ro,'a'ion,—with Russian rabble—Russian Qi;a:hu-

pefis
—and a few falls of snow.



This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

HAMLET.
Claudius Mr. CHAPMAN.
Hamlet..... Mr. YOUNG.
Polonius Mr. BLANCHARIh
Laertas Mr, ABBOTT.
Horatio Mr. CONNER.
Rofencrantz Mr. COMER. ^
Guildenstern Mr. HUNT.
Osrick..i Mr. FARLEY.
Marcellus Mr. KING.
Bernado ...Mr. JEFFERIES.
Francisco Mr. CRUMFTON.
Friar. Mr. NORRIS.

Actors, Messrs. Mears and Atkins,

tst Grave digger, Mr. EMERY, 2nd do. Mr. BARNES
Ghost of Hamlet's Father Mr. EGERTON.

Ophelia^ Miss FOOT.
Gertrude...Mrs. FAUCIT, Actress. ..Mrs. CONNOR.

Tl IW

To which will be added the Melo-Dramatlc Romance, of

UNDINE ;

^

Or, tlie Spirit of the JVaters,
The Overture and Music bv Mr. WARE.

Sir Hulbrand of Ringsterten, Mr. ABBOTT.
Seneschal of the Household, Mr. BARNES.
Walter {a Fisherman) Mr. BLANCHARD.
\Jn6\ne Can Orphan) Miss E. DENNETT.
Bertalda Miss SHAW,
Bridget (Wallers Wife)... Mrs. DAVENPORT,
Aga.\hii Bertalda's attendant Miss E. GREEN,
Servants ofthe Castle, Mesds. Coates, Grijnaidi, Sexton

Mears, Chipp, Herbert, Hibbert, and Keating.
Spirit of the Waters.

Knh\vhom.(the Water Kin rf) Mr. FARLEY
Gvbl-n (the Goblin Spirit) Mr. GRIMALDl, Jan.
The Rosicrrcian Seer Mr. CHAPMAN.

First Spirit. . . .Mr. i'OMER, See< nd Sj.irit Mr. MEARS,
First Nymph. .Mlf^s LOVE, ±u\ Nyaph. .Miss BEAUMONT.

Thiid Nymph... .Mrs. STERLING
Doors will he opened at half pa:l 6, the Play lo begin \7.



Cl^eatre mo^al* ^tm^ %mt^
This Evening will be performed a New Dramatic Piece, in?

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDL DUVAL.
With Anpropriate Scenerr/, New Dresses, Sfc.

Geraldi Duval Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenberg Mr. BARNARD.
Ernest, his Infant Son.* Master J. CARR.
Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Konitz Mr. BaNDALL.
Sternolf. Mr. SMITH.
Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Ethelind, Countess of Altenberg I\[i3S'SM{THS0N..

Nina, Daughter to Maurice I\Iiss CUBITT.
Ninnette Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTON..

End of Act 1. will be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree..

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Characters bv

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Song-," The King and the Coronation Old England and the People.
' '

By INIr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Characters bv

Mr. COOPER Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. II. WILLIAMS.

Mr, MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs. KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song..

Doors open at Half past Six, and the Play to begin at 7.

Printed bJ/ E. TIWMAIS, Denmark-Court, Exeter-" Change
Who has it served, at an early hour, each morning, at th&'

houses oi tbo»e wito favor hiw with thek orders.
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COVENT GABDEN.
The entertainments hitherto presented at this Theatre,

though agreeable, yet mixed, have not been of a very varied

description. Hamlet and Undine were for the fourth time

the sources ofattraction, and succeeded in drawing together a

good Pit and Gallery House, though it was rather deficient in

the Boxes. Mr. Young exerted himself last night with his

usual effect,and received on various efforts the loudest and most

unqualified approbation of the audience ; though w-e wish the

Gods would not exert their Stentorian lungs to such a pitch.

Yet as they are almost out of sight, and quite out of hearing^

uninfluenced by the amusements of the stage, 'tis hard that

they should not enjoy their own innocent recreations; and their

sympathetic yells contribute to rouse the energies of the per-

formers. We wish they had communicated a little of their

electricity to some of the second rate characters in the play.

In the scene where Hamlet is closeted with his mother, Mr.

Young gave two or three points with considerable effect, and

though we still think that, on occasions, there is a wanl offre

and brilliancy in this gentleman's acting, his rea^Hng is so

beautiful, his intonations so clear and natural, he carries

our imaginations almost beyond our reach.

We are surprised that Mr. Emery, who is so ^rsat a pro-

fessor of his art, shonld condescend to the customary gag of

the twelve or fourteen waistcoats ; such 'hings may make the

Galleries laugh, but they are beneath Mr. Emery, and such

things may be sanctioned in a barn, but are below Covent

Garden,
'*

'tis a cuitoni more honored in the brcuch than Ihti

observance."
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DBUHlTXiANE.
The entertainments here were composed of the old dishes—-

not at all to 02ir taste. But the Theatrical Cooks are preparing

soniething more palatable for us, we are told. Heaven send it

is nothing in the Goose vay.

Sob Roy and Match-Breaking drew a tolerably numerous

audience here last night. Mr. Terrf's Rob retains all the

defects we have before noticed ; and it is with much regret w&
see him persevere in a part, he is wholly unfitted for hy nature.

It would lessen our respect, in some degree, for his judgment,
were we not aware that the most eminent performers have

often mistaken their powers, and the Thragic and the Comic

Muse thus found in their respective trains the servants of each

•tfier. A blunder that has frequently made one sister toss

down her bowl and dagger to hold her sides with laughter, and

the other to convert a merry look into the gravity of long-

visaged stupidity.

In the second piece, Mr. Oxberry as Courtier Solomon,

acted like a vulgar Quack Doctor recommending a nostrum in

language derived from some charity-school.

The approbafion conferred on the entertainments and per-

formers, were very duly proportioned to their merits.

We understand that IVliss Brdnton who recently graced the
Covent Garden boards as a verv fascinating actress, is about to

become a member of the Dublin corapany.

3IrR, B\RTLEY also contributes her powers to the support
of that Theatre.

Mrs. Chattfrley, we are informed, will shortly be trans-

plantetl to the Coveiit Garden Sla^e ;
and Mrs. Baker who is

an agreeable actress, goes to the Adeiphi.



This Evening will be performed a New Dramatic Piece, ia

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery, New Dresses, Sfc.

GeraldiDutal Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenberg Mr. BARNARD.
Ernest, his Infant Son Master J. CARR.
Robber's Boy.. Miss MALLARD.
Maurice Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Konitz ....Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf Mr. SMITH.
Rolf Mr. BROMLEY.
Ethelind, Countess of Altenberg Miss SMITHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBITT.
Ninnette Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTON.

End of Act 1. M'ill be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree.

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSEl.L, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Song,
*^ The King and the Coronation Old Knc/lund and the People,*

By Mr. Knight,"
With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude vvith, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER Mr. B.\RNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
rUr. GATTIE. Mr. W. 11. WILLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDJTiL Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs. KNI^IT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.

Doo;s open at Half ]>ast Six, and the Flay \o begin at 7,



Cf)eatre 3ao?al» i|ap M^tktt

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
Sir Peter Teazle, Mr. TERRY.

Sir Oliver Surface, Mr . YOUNGER.
Sir Benjamin Backbite, Mr. LACY.

Jos*>ph Surface, Mr. CONWAY.
Charles Surface, Mr. DE CAMP. Crabtree, Mr. TAYLEURE

Careless, Mr. BAKER. Rowley, Mr. COATES.
Moses, Mr. WILLIAMS, Snake, Mr. HAMMOND.

Trip, Mr. COVENEY. Sir Harry, Mr. HENRY.
Servants, Mr. Youn^ and Mr. .Jones.

Ladv Teazle (first time) Mrs. CHATTERLEY.
Mrs. Candour, Mrs. TAYLEURE.

Lady Sneerwell, Miss BOYCE. Maria, Mrs. YOUNG.
Maid, Mrs. Kendall.

After which, the Comic Piece, call'd

MATCH-MAKING.
The Principal Characters

Mr. BAKER. Mr. OXBERRY.
Mr. D E CAMP. Mr. TERR Y.

And Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

To conclude with

A DAY AFTER THE WEDDING.
Col.Freelove ..Mr. DE CAMP.
Lord Rivers Mr. BAKER.
James Mr. HAMMOND.
Lady Elizabeth Freelovc.Mrs. CHATTERLEY.
Mrs. Davies ^.Mrs. KENDALL.*

Printed bi/ E. THOMAS, Denmark-Court, Exeter- 'Change
Wbo has it served, at an early hour, each morning, at the

kouses Of tho«€ who favor him vrith rheir orders;.
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DRURV liANE.
MR. KEAN.

Mr. KEANis at present studying the part of De Montfort^ in
Miss Baillie's Tragedy of that name. She has accordingly re-
written the -whole of the last act, in order to encrease the
effect on the stage. We rejoice at the prospect of Mr. Kean's
return to Drury ; for we are not ofthat /jarf^' who are inclined
to underrate his talents. It would be extraordinary, indeed,
after he has. for so many years supported a high reputation
before the must enlightened audiences in the world, that the

•peculiar and less cultivated taste of an American town,
which did not entirely accord with his style, should have tha

slightest influence on our long established opinion of his high
merits. We might offer, on the present occasion of Miss
Baillie's undertaking to alter her play under his experienced
suggestions, a proof of what are the sentiments entertained of
Mr. Kean's acting by those most distinguished for" genius.
For our part we are delighted at the near approach of the

period that will enable us to grace our pages with chronicling
his personations, instead of some of those wretbhed exhibitions

that at present disgrace Drury Lane Theatre.

^HE entertainments at this Theatre last night, were The
School for Scandal, Match-Making, an;l A Day after the

Wedding, selected for the benefit of Mrs. Chalterley ; who,
as a favourite with the audiences of this house, and a very
interesting and agreeable aclress, had ample claims upon the

support of a public, to whose enjoyment she has often con-

tributed
; and we were most happy to observe, tliat her rights

on this subject, were not unacknowledged, the Theatre being

uncommonly well attoaded. We confess that we did not
visit the House last evening, in the anticipation of much
gratification from the representation of The School for

Scandal, as we could not divest our minds of the opinions we
had imbibed of the qualifications of the performers, who
were to sustain some of the leading characters—nor were wc
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wrong—Mr.Terry though a very respectable Sir Peter Teazle,
and in some parts peculiarly excellent, did not present that

varied and complete delineation of the part, which we haTe
been accustomed to witness, guided by the genuis and re-

quisites of Mr. W. Farren. 'Twas an outline not filled up
with those shades and lights which give variety, effect, and

figure to the whole.

Mr. Younger's Sir Oliver Surface was most respecte-
ble. But can our readers or—any judges of Theatrical cha-

racters and entertainments, imagine, Mr. De Camp in any one

respect qualified for the dissipated^ thoughtless, warm-heart*

ed, yet gentlemanly Charles Surface ; but this needs not an

observation. Trip or Moses would have been ably sustained

by that gentleman.

Of Mrs. Chatterley's performance on such an occasion we
know not how far our observations would be consistent

; but

it in many parts displayed considerable ability.

Mr. Conway's Joseph Surface was in many parts excellent.

Amebican Theatrical Regulations.

At the Theatre at New York the following regulations have
been promulgated.

" The ladies are not to wear bonnets^ nor the gentlemen
their hats in the lower boxes, nor in any box in which there

are Ladies. Turning the back on the audience during the

time the curtain is down is prohibited, on pain of exposure in

the papers. Walking on the seats is expressly forbidden ;
—

and those who crack nuts in the boxes are to be considered
as Hogs, and expelled."

We understand that Miss R. Corri has taken a disgust to the

profession which she so much adorned, and, contrary to the

wishes of her friends, means to retire from the Stage, at the

conclusion of the Hay-market season.

Mr. AVarde (of the Dublin Theatre) is performing at

Waterford, where, he is said to be a great favourite.

Misu Byrne, the Syren of the Dublin Theatre, is playing at

Cork.

Miss Stephens performs one night at the Birmingham
Theatre on her return from Worcester. She delighted the

^ood people ef Leicester two nights last week.



Theatre Royal,

This Evening will be performed the Opera »f

THE EXILE.
Count Ulrick, (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.
Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN.

Baron Altradoff, Mr. LISTON. Count Calmar, Mr. DURUSET
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT.

The Czarowitz, Master BODEN.
Daran, Mr. YOUNG.

Welzien, Mr. CONNER. Rimski, Mr. COMER.
Yermach, Mr. CHAPMAN- Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT.

Onicer, Mr. Mears. Citizen. Mr. Atkins.

Mariner, Mr. George. Servant, Mr. King-. Guard, Mr. Louis

Villagers, Messrs. Taylor, Pyne, «S:c.

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs.FAUClT.
Katharine, Mrs. TENNANT, (Imcr first appearance here.)

Sedona, Mrs. VINING. Alexina, Miss FOOTE.
Villagers, Mesdras. Beaumont, Love, &c.

The foUoviing is part of the Scenery-

Mountains of Snow—Cottage of Count Ulrick.

R^ocky Pass among the Mountains.—Hall in the Governor '.s

House at Tobolski.—The River Wolga by Moonlight.

General View of Moscow.—The Square of Moscow, in which
takes place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF EMPRESS ELIZABETH
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow in which th«

CORONATION OF ELIZABETH
Is Performed by the Graud Patriarch and his Dignitaries.

After which will be revived the Farce of

THE LYING VALET.
Sharp, Mr. MEADOWS.

Gayless,Mr. HORREEOW Justice Guttle Mr. CRUMPTON
Dick, Mr. ATKINS.

BeauTiippet, Mr. PARSLOE,
Melissa, Miss BKAUMONT. Mrs. Gadabout, Miss GREEN

Kitty Pry, Mrs. GIBBS. Mrs. Trippet, Miss SHAW.
Priscilla, Miss VIALS.

Docws will be opened at half past 0, t^ti Play to b egin at 7,



Cfjeatre 3aopl f^a^ iWarfett

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

ROB ROY MACGREGOR.
Sir Frederick Vernon Mr. YOUNGER.

Rashleigh Osbaldistone. . . .Mr. BAKER.
Francis Osbaldistone Mr. LEONI LEE.

Owen Mr. WILLIAMS. Capt. Thornton Mr. LACY.
Rob Roy Macregor Campbell, (3nd. Time) Mr. TERRY.

Major Galbraith Mr. DE CAMP. Macstuart Mr. BROUGH.
Allen Mr. HENRY. Dougal Mr. J. RUSSELL.

Baillie Nichol Jarvie Mr. TAYLEURE.
Macvittie Mr. COATES. Host Mr. EBSWORTH.

Jobson Mr. JONES. Saunders Wylie Mr. COVENEY.
Andrew Mr. HAMMOND. LancieMr. Heritage.

Willie, Mr. Moor. Serjeant Mr. Coombs.
Diana Vernon Miss CAREW.

Martha Miss SMITH. Mattie Mrs. JONES.
Jane Macalpine Mrs. KENDALL. Hostess Miss HENRY.
Katty Mrs. GARRICK. Helen Macgregor Mrs. JOHNSON,

To conclude with the Comedy of

MATCH- BREAKING;
Or, the Prmce's Present.

With New Scenery, Dresses, &c. Principal Characters.

Mr. OXBERRY,
Mr. TERRY. Mrs. BAKER.

Mr. DE CAMP.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. YOUNGER.

Mr. HAMMOND.
Mr. C. JONES, and Mr. COVENEY.

Mrs. CHATTERLEY.
Mrs. PEARCE, and I^Iiss R. CORRI.

Doors open at 6 o'Clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed by E. THOMAS, Denmark-Court, Exeter- 'Change.

Who has it served, at an curly hour, each morning, at tbt

houses ef those who favor him -witfe their orders.



THE

"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice,^*

No. 22. Thursday, Oct. 18, 1821. Price Id.

CC^VEMT GARBEM.
Wk last night visiled this Theatre, having previously

loosened the reins of our imagination, in compliance with

the mandates issued for that purpose by the Managers, in their

descriptive accounts of the day. The RoiTse was at a very
early hour e.rcessivehi crowded, and v,e cannot describe the

reviving sensaticns we felt, when on the drawing up of the

curtain, the cool and icy plains of Siberia, in some measure

dispelled the intense heat occasioned by the fidlness of the

Tliealre. We presume that as ishows arc now the order of tlio

day, we must in compliance with the custom, as well as the

general taste, aiiempt a description of the display Avhich

Covent Garden last night presented : and though, we confess

ourselves to be in sme meas;.'re inadequate to the task of

describing so arduous an undertaking, we shall make a few

general, obspr\atior.s on the entertainment. It was undoubtedly

very s))l( Uiiialy \)roiiuced, and no expense appeal s to have
been spared. The nerves of the anxious auditors weie at the

commenceu)ent of the thir;i act, most seriously agilr^.ted by
tht* sudden appearance of three cords, which certainly an-

nounced some fking ; and on the disappearance of the scene,
the Triumphal Arehv,'it\\ all its ch^corations, stiuck onihe all-

admiring gazes of the audience : tl'.enappearedthei\ifr?rtrc/f,

Priests, ISoblcs, Ladies, the young Prince, under a cimopy,
thi^ Ambassadors of Poland, Spain, France, England, Malla^.
Tartary, China, and their respect ire Suites, dressed in Ihe

costume of the different nations tliv\v represesiled ; and JinaUy,
tlie Empress herself, drawn in a magnificent Car by six horses,
foUowe<l by a troop of horsemen, ketile-drums, &c. &c. A-c.

The effect Avas certainly most brilliant. The second scene fol-

lowing this, represented the ceremony of tlie Coronation ; arui

at the cont/jisi(7« of tlie piece, the lioises and soldiers agai/>-
made their aj)pcaran':'e, and with the aid of a car drawn by
reiu-deers, •.resented a very beautiful coup d'ceil.

The whole was most warmly applauded, and its repctiiion
annouuced amidst enthusiastic applause.
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HAV-MARKIET.
This House last night had a full Pit and Galieries, but

indifferently attended Boxes. Rob Roy and Match-Bredlcing

were performed with spirit, if not, in all their parts, with the

excellence to he looked for from establishments that can com-

mand more histrionic talent.

An accident happened on the capture of Rob. Mr. Terry

expressed the rage of the hero with such Highland vigour, in

dashing his dirk on the ground, that it sprang from the stage

across the orchestra into the pit, but fortunately no one was

hurt.

Mr. Terry's Rob met with applause.

Mr. Leoni Lee and Miss Carew gave considerable satis-

faction to the audience by their vocal exertions ;
but why

does the former pay so little attention to acting his part? If

it is a fashion amongst Operatic performers to neglect every
thing but effect in their singing, it is one that had better be

superseded by the vulgar good-sense oi Hamlet, who directs

actors "
to suit the ivord to the action, and the action to the

word."

Mr. Tayleure, as the Baillie, was in high favour through-
out.

Acted this Evening at the above Theatre

EVERY ONE HAS HIS FAULT.
A DAY AFTER THE WEDDING.

AND

MATCH-MAKING.

Mrs. Brudenell, who has acquired so much celebrity by her

recent perforniaaces at Co vent Garden, on Tuesday left London
for Dublin, to commence her professional engagements ih

that city. The Dublin Theatre opens on M( n.lay next, \\ith

fas the pupers announce) considerable impro\einenls, and a

vers/ talented company. The names of Brudenell, Brunton,

Bartley, Talbot, Grimaldi, &c. being added to the previous[
strenj^th of the company..-



This Evening will be pei'formed a New Dramatic Piece, in 3

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery, New Dresses, Sfe.

Geraldi Duval Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenberg Mr. BARNARD.
Ernest, his Infant Son Master J. CARR.
Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice

*

Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Konitz Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf. Mr. SMITH.
Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Etbelind, Countess of AltenbergiMiss SMITHSON.
Nina> Daughter to Maurice...... Miss CUBJTT.
Ninnotte Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Stemolf. Mrs. EGERTON,

End of Act I. will be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree,

After wliich,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Chaiacters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, IMr. KNIGHT,
And Mtss CUBITT.

In which will be i^i\en a New Comic Song-,,
" The Kiny and the Coronation Old England and the People.*

By Mr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Cliaracters bv

Mr. COOPER Mr. B.ARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VIKING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBBlf. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs.- KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song-.

Doors onen at Half yast Si.K, and the Play to be^Hi at 7.



Theatre Royal,

CobeiTt #artseu.

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE EXILE.
Count Ulrick, (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.
Governor of Sibena, Mr. W. FARREN.

Baion Altradoff, Mr. I.ISTON. Count Calniar. Mr. DURUSE
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT.

The Czarowitz, Master BODEN.
Daran, Mr. YOUNG.

Welzien, Mr. CONNER. Rimski, Mr. COMER.
Yermach, Mr. CHAPMAN. Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT.

Officer, Mr. INIears. Citizen. Mr. Atkins.

Mariner, Mr. George. Servant, ISIr. King. Guard, Mr, Loi

Villagers, Messrs. Tp^vlor, Pvne, &c.
The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs.'FAUClT.

Katharine, Mrs. TENNANT, (her 2nd. appearance here,]

Sfedona, Mrs. ViNING. Alexina- Miss FOOTE.
Villagers, IMesdms. Beaumont, Love, &c.

The following is part of the Scencrv.
Mountains of Snow—Cottage of Ccu.it Ulrick.

Rocky Pass among the Mountains.—liall in the Governoi

House at Tobolsk!.—The River Wolga by Moonlight.
General View of Moscow.—The Square of IMoscow, in v.'hi

lakes pla(-e the *

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF EMPRESS ELIZ ABET
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow in which the

CORONATION OF ELIZABETH
Is Performed by the Graud Patriarch and his Dignitaries,

To conclude with the Farce of

LOVE, LAW, & PHYSICK.
Dr. Camphor, Mr. BLANCIIARD.

Flexible, Mr. YATES. Lubin Log, IHIr. LISTON.
Capt Danvcrs, Mr JEFFERIES John Brown, Mr. ATKl>

Andrew, Mr. EMERY. Coachman, Mr. NORRIS.
Mrs. Pliiiary, Mrs. GIBBS. Laura, Mrs. STERLING.

Doors open at G oTlock, and tlie Performance to begin at 7

Printed by E. THOMAi^, Denmark-Court, Exeter- 'Chanri

Who has it served, at an carlij hour, each morning, at tl

houses of those who «ivor liini wit.h their orders.
I



THE

leai^lifiri #i^irrlifr<
*•
Nothing extenuate nor set donn aught in malice.**

No. 23. Friday, Oct. 19, 1821. Price Id.

COVENT GARDEN.
We again Tisited this Theatre last night in the ^arb of ob-

servation, to witness the repetition of the Exile; which, in our
previous number, we announced to our readers had been re-
vived in a very sjHendid and expensive manner. In our first
notice of this Opera, the limits of our publication prevented
our entering into a detail of the abilities or defects which the
various performers, in their respective characters exhibited :

and though aware how necessary </jeie remarks were, in sup-
port ot our assumed characters, we dare aver to that the
horses dresses, and individuals composing the procession,
excited more interest and curiosity in the minds of the The-
atrical public, than would the most scrutinizing observations
en the intelleeiual department of the piece have done. Yet
\|arneci

by our pages, we will without further remarks on
tins subject, enter on a more important one.

We understand that the character of Daran is particularly
afavourue one of Mr. Young's (or to use a Theatrical phrase,
IS with that gentleman a ^ifi^jarO ^^e therefore went to the
theatre naturally prejudiced \^iih the belief, that one so pe-
culiarly selected and studied by such a great master of his
art, would exhibit all the beauties and varieties, which a con-
sideration of Earnn induced us to allot to him : nor do we
know any part on the Stage, which more admits of prndu-cing-
ureal ejject, both from the language and situations assigned to
It; yet we do not hesitate to sav, that though «u/«^ pointswere given with much judgment, beauty, and efiect, the
coldness which characterises Mr. Young's general style of
acting, was never more chilling than on this fccassion; and
tins we

particularly felt, as from the assumed habits of
i^aran, as well as the situations in which he is placed, the
mUler passions of the heart, are ever strongli/ played upon :
out Mr. \ oung seemed to want the physical reauisites for
passion, our meaning of which we cannot better illustrate,

'ui VI '^^^^'^''^tion of Garrick's; whose opinion beingd^ea or the manner in which an actor performed a drunken
part, replied that "

his legs were sober."

hJUL^"^' ^f*'''^»'s performance displayed all that fullness of

T^TJh ?^''"^^^^^** «f character, which so much marks

ecei^ved

'" ' °'"''^^ '^^'^^ ""^ ''''*"^8- It was ^ery warmly
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Mr Listen played in a very natural manner Baron Altradorff,

and sang with very good effect. The duet with Mr. Farrea was

encored.

The House was remarkably well attended.

A Mrs. Tennant made her second appearance on the Covent

Garden boards last night in the part of Katharine, she seemed

very timid, but her acting was a» nearly deficient of ex-

pression, as her singing yf3is, of power, sweetness, znAtasU.

DRURV IiANE.
Toe old entertainments here continue to draw good houses;

and last night proved that the rival attractions of Covent Gar-

denEmpresshdid not lessened the desire to witness the Corona-

tion of George the Fourth. It is this splendid spectacle of the

fac'simile of an event that will be handed down to posterity

that alone confers on Drury the distinction it at present

eniovs of well-filled benches. But this will have an end,—the

circle of curiosity has a termination ; and the love-sight public

will when once gratified, flock to new scenes of pageantry.

We 'would condemn this fondness for shews, and this readmess

on the part of Managers to gratify the vitiated taste, did they

not, at one House, at least, endeavour to mingle something

more worthy of our admiration with the gaudy trappmgs of

splendid ceremonials.

Constructed as our two principal Theatres are, it is, per

haps, necessary to resort to means of gratifymg the eye ir

some parts of the exhibitions, for many persons find it impos^

sible fully to catch the words of the actors ; and were no

something done in the course of the evening's amusements U

stop the murmurs of the disappointed listeners, there would b.

many more habitual absentees than there are.

HAY-MARKET.
We never in our lives felt a greater inclination to compr

with a wish than we feel on the writing of this to accede t

that, expressed bv Harmony at the conclusion of Every On

Has his Fault, that
" all Friendshere will speak well of vs be

hind our backsr The play was most admirably acted an

reflects the highest credit on the exertions of the perforrae

We have not space to individualise their merits, but it v a

most warmly applauded throughout, and its repetition
w

heard announced with i^^m.^re for Saturday next, rapturous

received by a very full audience. We would venture to hii:

to the Managers, however, a rummage in the wardrobe tor

better livery for the servant of Lord ^oyland, as well as

more suitable dress for bis yalet or secretary.



Theatre Royal,

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE EXILE.
i Count Ulrick, (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.

Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN.
ironAUradoff, Mr. LISTON. Count Calmar, Mr. DURUSET
ironAui

^^^ Patriarch, Mr. HUNT.
The Czarowitz, Master BODEN.

Daran, Mr. YOUNG.
, Welzien, Mr. CONNER. Rimski, Mr. COMER.

rermach, Mr. CHAPMAN. Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT.
Officer, Mr. Mears. Citizen. Mr. Atkins

^

lariner, Mr. George. Servant, IVIr. King. Guard, Mr. Louis

Villagers, Messrs. Taylor, Pj;"©' «f
•

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAC LI 1.

Katharine, Mrs. TENNANT, (her 2nd appearance here.)

Sedona, Mrs. VINING. Alexina, Miss FOOTE.

Villagers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &c.

The following is part of the Scenery.

Mountains of Snow— Cottage of Count Ulnck.

)ckv Pass among the Mountains.-Hall in the Governor s

House at Tobolski.-The River Wolga by Moonlight,

eneral View of Moscow.-The Square of Moscow, in which

takes place the x^mrr

RAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF EMPRESS ELIZABETH

The Outside of the Greek Church-The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow in which the

CORONATION OF ELIZABETH
Is Performed by the Graud Patriarch and his Dignitaries.

I

To which will be added the Farce of

HUBANDS AND WIVES
Sir Peregine Peery, Mr. ^LANCHA^RD

Capt. Tickall, Mr. JONES. Capt. V^ i^g em, Mr. ABBOTT
Farmer Clover, Mr. EMERY.

Humphry Grub, Mr. COMER.
Ladv Sarah Peery, Mrs. FAUCIT

Eliza Beaumont, Miss BEAUMONT
DameBriarly, Mrs. DAVENPORT Kose, Mis. FOOTE.

Mary, Miss E. GREEN.

Doors xvill be opened at half past 6, Hie Play k) begiii at 7.



Cfjeatre Eo^al, ^apMMtt
This Evening will be performed the Opera of

ROB ROY MACGREGOR.
Sir Frederick Vernon Mr. YOUNGER.

Rashleigh Osbaldistone. . . .Mr. BAKER.
Francis Osbaldistone Mr. LEONI LEE.

Owen Mr. WILLIAMS. Capt. Tliornton Mr. LACY.
Rob Roy Macregor Campbell, Mr. TERRY.

Major Galbraith Mr. DE CAMP. Macstuart Mr.BROUGH
Allen Mr. HENRY. Dougal Mr. J. RUSSELL.

Baillie Nichol Jarvie Mr. TAYLEURE.
Macvittie Mr. COATES. Host Mr. EBSWORTH.

Jobson Mr. JONES. Saunders Wylie Mr. COVENEY
Andrew Mr. PL\MMOND. Lancie Mr. Heritage.

Willie, Mr. Moor. Serjeant Mr. Coombs.
Diana Vernon Miss CAREW.

Martha Miss SMITH. Mattie Mrs. JONES.
Jane Macalpine IMrs. KEN DALL. Hostess Miss HENRY.
Katty Mrs. GARRICK. Helen Macgregor Mrs. JOHNSON.

To which will be addel,

A DAY AFTER THE WEDDING.
Col. Freelove Mr. DE CAMP.
Lord Rivers Mr. BAKER.
•Tames Mr. HAMMOND.
Lady Elizabeth Freelove.. Mrs. CHATTERLEY.
Mrs. Davies Mrs. KENDALL.

To conclude with the Farce of
A ROLAND FOR AN OLIVER.

.Sir Mark Cliase Mr. WILLIAMS.
Mr. SeiboL-re Mr. BAKER.
Alfrerl MighP.yer Mr. DH CAMP.
F^^ture Mr. H A M MON D.

Gamekeeper Mr EBSWORTH.
Gamekeepers and Servants, aMessrs. Saunders, Heritage, More

Hemes, Wilson AVillous^bv, Vaughan.
Mrs. vSeJbonie Mrs. GaKKICK.
Mana Darlington Mrs. BAKER.
Mrs. Fixture Mrs. JONES.

Doors open at 6 o'Clack, and the Performance (o be-in at 7.

PXin,tecl
by E, THOMAS, Denmark-Court, Exeter- 'C/mnc/e,w no has It serve<l, at an earl;/ hour, each morning, at the

uouses ol those who favor him with their orders.
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.*' Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.**

No. 24. Saturday, Oct. 20, 1821. Trice \cL

COVENT GAHDEN-
The success of the Exile misht be supposed calculated tohanuh us from this Theatre on its nights of performances ;

It might be thought, that having indole attended its representa-
tion, we would be Initiated wi!h the splendour of the scenes
and processions, and fatigued with the repetition of the
diamaiic story and enactment. There may be some truth inims—but we are not always frequenters of the Theatre for
our own gratification. We have a duty to perform towards
our readers—we a:e the agents of the phiy-loving public, and
It IS our part to see and hear on behalf of those Nvho are not
able or disposed to be present in the Theatre. Our number
admits of a regular aitendance of one of us at each of tli"

principal IFcuses
; and tliere we are nightlv to be found Ge-

Jierally tuere is enough of novelty, if not on the Sta^e at
least amongst the audience, to keep us awake, and thus eliabie
us to be the watchful Ohsermcrs, and the faithful recorders
of any important Theatrical n.atter that may occur Our
pages thus become a close, unbroken, though brief chronicle
ol what prHKipally coHC<^ins the acling-drama; and th" '

who e of cur labours for a Reason, may form, we would hopea volume not uninteresting at a tutui-e period. Ou;- lunnli
pages may look insigniiicant to Cheese-mongers or Pastry-
cooKS, and purchasers of Snuff-paper, may turn up their
noses at our want ol accommodation to Rappee or Lvndijoofe
but we court not their custom, being rather ambitious tl«at
our lutle paper should escape the unj leasant office of covering
aqi;a:terol a pound of butter, enveloping a pattij, or bein-
deputy to a snuff-box.

"^ =•

^

The Exile again drew an immense concourse last niu-ht who

bati
P''e^^^"^o audiences in tJieir testimonies of appro-

Miss Foote's porfovjnance of Alexina was excessively uifc-
m^e«^tiiough- deficient of the expression we have set n-c'iven to

i'hi ^'\^'?'^!^':' .^'''i
^vduch it certainly adnuls of; sh'e plonsttl

*Uliout.dehghtin<,'.
•'
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We highly approve of the intention evinced by the managers
of this Theatre to give us variety in the after-pieces durin"
the long run to be expected for The Exile ; and we think, in-

deed, without aids of that kind, the attractions of this splendid
piece \; ill not tell to the degree hoped for.

The Farce of Husbands and ,Wtves, which foUoAved the

Opera, was infinitely amuGlng—the performers exerted them-
selves to gratify so brilliant and numerous a body of specta-
tors, and accordingly received due acknowledgments on all

sides.

This Theatre last night contained a very respectable
audience to witness the entertainments of Rob Roy. A Bay
after the Wedding, and A Roland for an Oliver, which was

certainly a very well regulated bill offare. We were happy
to observe that Mr. Leoni Lee, profiting by our hints, threw a

little more vigour and eomnstency into his acting, thnngli

many of his starts and important looks are still out of pla.e.
If a friend was to read over to this gentlemen his parts and

explain the sense of the different passages, it might contribute

much to Mr. L.'s advance in his profession.

Mr. De Camp made the character of TMajor Galbraith very

amusing and conspicuous by his acting and singing.

Mrs. Johnson's Helen Macgregor has spirit enough, but

the powers of her voice are not adequate to give force to her

ranting. Mrs. Egerton of Drury Lane has the, great advan-

tage in characters of this violent description of being able to

spout her fury in a key that harmonises with our ideas of a

virago.

In the Interlude, Mr. De Camp played Colonel Rivers; avc

"««• .'s'h this gent'eman would never assume the latter character

upon the stage, for we assure him that he is nholly unfit for it,

Mr. Williams' Sir Mark Chase was very humorous and

chaste : this gentleman is a highly useful and pleasing actor.

The House was good.

Miss Stephens is delighting the good people of Liverpool

vpjth her musical powers.

We understand that Mr. Bengough has taken the Englisli

O )cra Kouse for a night, (Wednesday tjie 3lKt we believe,) a;;d

that Miss Ciara Fisher \v:il exhibit her juvenile talents.



Cfjeatre 3^o^al. Brur^ %mu.
This Evening will be performed a New Dramatic Piece, in 3

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenerj/, New Dresses, Sfe.

Gcralcii Duval Mr. COOPER.
Count Altonberg Mr. BARNARD.
Ernest, his Infant Son Master J. CARR.
Robber's Roy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Konitz Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf. Mr. S3HTH.
Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Etlielind, Countess of Altenberg Miss SMfTHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBITT.
Ninnctte..... - Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTvJN.

End of Act 1. will be introduce la Pas-seuT by Miss Tree.

After which,

THE CORr.)NATION.
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Soni?,
" The King and the Coronation Old England and the People.*

By Mr. Knii,rht,

With a New Overture coroposed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TON SON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. VvTLLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs. KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.

Doors open at Half past Six, and the Play to be^in at 7.



This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

EVERY ONE HAS HIS FAULT.
Solus, Mr. OXBERRY. Hannonv, Mr TERRY

^,. „ Mr. Irwin, I\rr. CONWAY.
Sir Robert Ramble, Mr. JOHNSON, from the BristolThealre

Lord Norland, ^Ir. YOUNGER.
Placid, Mr. BAKER. Hammond Mr. COATES

Porter, Mr. HAMMOND.
,„.„. Edward, Miss CARR. Sam, Mr. C. JONES.
William, Mr. EBSAYORTH. John, Mr. YOUNG

•:^ Waiter, Mr. Heritage.
La ly Eleanor Irwin, Mrs. CHATTERLEY

Mrs Placid, Mrs. TAYLEURE.
Miss Spinster, Mrs. Pearce.

Miss Wooburn, Miss BOYGE.
'

. - Servant, Miss HENRY.
i

|'%H:or.clude v. ith the Musical Enter'iainment ef
^"^ THE REVIEW..-.«.'

\^,
^l!-' Deputy Bull, Mr. WILLIAMS.
Captain Beaugard, Mr. BAKER.

Caleb Quotem, Mr. J. R U S S E L L.

'/,
- Looney Macv.olter, Mr. W^ARD.

J...:||liimpMr.
TAYLEURE Charles Wiliiams Mr. HEXRY

5««jeant, Mr. COVENEY. Dubbs, Mr. EBSWORTH.
Grace Gaylove, Miss BOYCE.

Lucy, iNIrs. JONES. Phoebe Whitehorn, Mrs. BAKER.
Martha, Mrs. KENDALL.

Doors open at 6 o'Clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.

Printed by E. THOMAS, Denmark-Court, Exeter-' Change.Whp has it served, at un early hour, each morning, at lif:

houses of those who favor him with t-heir ofdws.
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"
Nothing extenuate nor net down aught in malice^**

Ko. 25. Monday, Oct. 22, 1821. Vrtce Id.

•DUXJUlt LANE.
We had Gevjaldi Duval, The Coronation^ and Monsieur*

Tonson here again, on Saturday evening. The House >vas

full, and the applause abundant, particularly during The
Coronation ; for who can withstand the captivatinjf graces
of His Theatrical Majesty.—It is, really, well v.orth seven-

shillinc/s to witness the roijal bon\ and the occasionally ab-

stracted, but dignified manner of the mock-soveroign.
"

The
King of Drury, certainly, deserves well of his" country, for

S') lengthened a representation of what must gratify every
truly British heart. We are convinced that more good sej-.

vice has been done to the cause of logalti/hy ihe Theatrical
Coronation, than by the <>riginal W(\stminsler Ceremony.
For tlie latter had bat its influence over the imaginations and
feelings of the rich and gay, wdio may be said to inherit

Cdurtly sensations ; whereas the Drury ceremony has had in-

numerable one shilUn.j
—two shillings

—and three and six-

penny .subjects, who are well knoAvn to be chiefly composed of

poor grumblers, whose hearts axe not always inclined to

swell with gratification at tb.oughts of the powers that be.

Yet from these ha-i the Monarch of the Stage drawn willin'j
tributes of applause ( n behalf of the Monarch of the St-dte.

If, at the next batch of knights, there is not a Sir Robert
Wil/iara created, v,e shall, indeed, be much surprised.
The sister Theatre, which has ventured on a lival spectacle,

will, we imagine, derive its success from a .somewhat
clifTerent cause tlian the mere love of pomp, glitter, and noise.
There is a strange inconsistency and perverseness in hMinan

nature, that too often leads us to be fond of fosterhigany thing
that has the «7j;;ca7'«nce of opposition. Thus the ve'iy ap-
plause than has attended the representation of a King's coro-
nation at one house, will, on this principal abne, breed in-

numerable thunderers of approbation at witnessing a crorcn

placed on a woman s head at the other. ATid what does this

signify to the Managers? W|iat do they care whence pa-
tronage flows, so as the stream comes theirway, and deposits
on the banks of their treasury the goMrti sediment, Mashed
from the mountains of folly and fashion I
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HAV-MAHK&T.
In a previous number of our publication vre made a few

general observations upon the comedy of Every One has His
Favlt. It was on Saturday evening repeated at this Theatre
in consequence of the universal and merited approbation it

excited on its first representation : nor do we think that the
sentiments which that evejit created, were in the least

degree, lessened by its recent repetition. The comedy is

from the pen of the late Mrs. Inchbald, an individual the

memory of whom is intimately associated with the dramatic

history of tlie present age, to which she has contributed by
many theatrical productions, and by her critical essays and
remarks upon the acting dvama of the day. In her general
style of dramatic writings there appears a greater effort at the

production of effect, than is probably consistent with nature or

propriety ; there is an evident aim in her works at the legiti-
mate source of scenic literature—the prevailing follies of man-
kind andofsociety. Yet the mirror she has selected to reflect

them in is of so magnifying a nature that our features are too

distorted to be recognised by self-love and vanity as our own
;

orjii other terms her characters fail of effecting the point in-

tended, by beeoming rdiih.eY burlesqiies than imitati&ns, vihich.

observation is perhaps peculiarly applicable to the play at

present under consideration : the leading characters in it are

not tlie general members of society ;
and if ocassionally en-

countered are so
higlxly extravagant as to be more in danger

themsel\es of being a'coidcd by their neighbours than the

latter are of imbibing the eccentric features of their characters.

Mr. C. nway performed the character of Irwin in a most

feeling and admirable manner, depicting the rarious passions
of the heart most energetically. The scene with his wife in

which he reveals to her his robbery,was given in a very masterly
manner, untinged by extravagance yet forcible and feeling".

Mr. Terry's Harmony was in his best style, the dry humour
of the character being admirably suited to his peculiar style,

though there were some feeling touches which would not

have disgraced a Kemble.
Mr. Oxberry's Solus, though rather extravagant was humo-

rous and spirited. This gentlentan reminds us of one who has

ist. Vitus' dance.
We feel happy at paying to Mrs. Chatterley \\\QJnst tribute

due to her abilities, and acknowledging how errom'ous was

the ill conception we entertained ofher requisites for the tender

delineations of the stage ;
h.er acting in Lady E. Irwin was most

excellent
;
and the scene with her son and father displayed

most powerful talents for the more serious walk of the pro-

fession,—the dcM' drops sparkled in the eyes of all around us,

who seemed sensibly affected.

The House was 'well attended; and the Performance are,

this KvtniJig, Emcrg One fuis Uix Fault. 'f»d The Hcvien'.



Tfieatre Royal,

Cobent (^artien*

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE EXILE.
Count Ulricke the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.
Governor of vSeberia, Mr. W. FARREN.'

Baron Altradoff, Mr. LISTON. Count Calmar, Mr.DURUSET
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT.

The Czarowitz, Master BODEN.
Daran, Mr. YOUNG.

Welzien, Mr. CONNER. Rimski, Mr. COMER
Yermach, Mr. CF[APMAN, Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT.

Officer, Mr. Mears. Citizen. Mr. Atkins.
Mariner, Mr. George. Servant, IMr. King. Guard, Mr. Louis

Villagers, Messrs. Taylor, Pyne, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT.
Katharine, Mrs. TENNANT,

.; Sedona, Mrs. VIN[NG. Alexina, Miss FOOTE.
\ Villagers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, «S:c.

The following is part of the Scenery.
Mountains of Snow— Cottage of Count Ulrick.

Rocky Pass among the Mountains.—Hall in the Governor's
House at Tobolsk!.—The River Wolga by Moonlight.

General View of Moscow.—The Square of Moscow, in whieU
takes place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF EMPRESS ELIZABETH
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of INIoscow in which the

CORONJITIOM OF ELIZABETH
Is Performed by the Graud Patriarch and his Dignitaries.

To which will be added the musical Farce of

THE PADLOCK.
Don Diego Mr. J. ISAACS, Leander, Mr. DURUSET

Scholars, Messrs, Mears and Parsloe.

Mungo, i^Fr. BLANCIIARD.

Leonora, Mis.s HALLANDE,
Ursula, Mrs. DAVENPORT.

Doors open at 6 o'clock, and the Performance to begin at 7.



'C|)£atre 3^o^al. Btur^ ilane.

This Evening Avill be performed the Comedy of

THE DRAMATIST.

Vapid, Mr. ELLISTON.
'Lord Scratch, Mr. G A T T I E.

Harry Neville, IMr. BARNARD. Ennui, Mr. HARLEY
Floriville, Mr. RUSSELL.

Wiilougbbv, Blr. THOMPSON.
Peter. Mr. W. H. WILLL\MS. Servant, Mr.WEBSTER

Ladv Waitford, Mrs HARLOWE.
Louisa Comtnev, Miss S M I T H S N.

Marianne, Mrs. EDWIN,

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Chaiacters h\

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELT., Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUB ITT.

Tn Avhich %vill be given a New Comic Sontr,

' The Kinr/and the Coronation Old (England and the People

By Mr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by ISIr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with the Farce of

THE WEATHERCOCK.
'

Tri^sam Fide, Mr. IIARLEY.
Old Fide, Mr. GATT IE.

Briefwit, Mr. W, H. W I L L I A M S.

Varidlav Miss KELLY.
(Iler first appearance this Season.)

Doors open at Half past Six, and the Play to begin at 7.

rrinted b^ E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-' Change

Published bv C. Harris, 2o, Bow Street,

Who has it served, at'an early hour, each morning, at n

housts of those wl>o favor him wilh Uieir orders.
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COVENT GARDEIC.
The Exile continues to attract. The Procession and Co-

ronation were loudly applauded. We think there is fre-

q\ient\y too tnueh space between the different Ambassadors in the
Cavalcade, which produces, at times, a meagre effect : and -ure

have to state our decided aversion to the inanner in which the
Chinese Ambassador is personated. Mandarins, we beg to
observe, can keep their heads steady; and it is -not because
our tea-shops have Chinese figures with moveable noddles to
attract gaping customers, that we are to look for fac-similes of
them in a stage representation of a Chinese ambassador. The
poor fool, who last night, rolled his head abaut for above half
an hour, n»ust have

g;(:>t
a stiff neck. We hope we shall not

again witness so awkward an attempt at misplaced drollery.

DHURY IiANE.
Tliere was some novelty in the performances at this Theatre

last night. Instead of The Coronation being accompanied
^U\i Geraldi IMival and Monsieur Tonson,— The Dramatist
and The Wealhereoek were played.
The compily went off well : and in the farce our old favorite

Miss Kelly appeared, as VarieUa, for the (irst time tfiis sea-

son, and was received with a hearty welcome. There is some-
thing very reviving- in seeing the return of faces to tliese

boards with which we have been accustomed to laug^Ii, or to
feel our eye moisten.; and amongst all those that have delighted
lis, vye know not one who is more entit led to our wai in rejiiera-

brancfi for successful exertions towards our gratification than
Miss KsLLY. She did not, however, in our opini(U), select a

part very suitable to the exiiibition of her powers, for her
CKfrfc for the season, iariella is a tolerably amusing cha-
racter as far as it goes, but it is too slight to afford room. for si

considerable impression in favor of any one that fills it. If she
was dct(;rmined to come out in Farce, why did she not choose
yell, in T^i%peril to I'ay, which giyts her some opp-.rlunlty
to

di^i^plavriicr coiflic talents.
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Mr. Hahley makes an excellent Tristram Fickle ; andla'st

night gave us a touch, in his address to the Jury, after tlie

manner of a certain learned Serjeant, who is remarkable for

a healthy complexion, o. sojl voice, and a peculiar urbanity of

manner.
We do not admire the Briefnit of Mr. W. H. Williams.

Having had the pleasure of seeing Matthews act this part

on the first night of The Weathercock, we cannot forget the

eccentricity of his action^ in which consists all the humour of

the character.

The House was not full.

HAir-MAHKEl'.
We visited this Theatre last night to again witness the en-

tertainments of Saturday evening, and having previously seen

the play of Every One has His Fault twice within the week,

(though each time highly delighted with the performance)
we will candidly acknowledge that v/e entered the Boxes with

a hearty yawn' v/hich almost exceeded the capacity of our

jaws, when with a dismal face an apologist came forth and

announced " the incapability of Mr. Conway (from illness) to

support the character of Mr. Irwin—the kind undertaking of

Mr. Baker to supply his place, and the willingness of Mr.

Tayleure to officiate for him, in this emergency—relying, &c."

It would not be liberal to make any critical remarks on the

exertions of either of these gentlemen on such an occasion;

and we shall content ourselves with observing that they both

«tfove to supply the defects occasioned by this unfortunate

circumstance.
^ A Mr. Johnson, from the Bristol Theatre, sustained the cha-

racter of Sir Robert Ramble ;
and though he wants vivacity

and richness of humour for so important a line of his profes-

sion, seems well acquainted with the, stage and its business,

yet he sometimes offends by an appcaranos of affectation,

a very repulsive quality in an actor. His apology for his iaa-

biiity to assist Irwin was that of a Coxcomb, and not that of a

gentleman,, or a man oi any delicacy, masking 'gainst his incli-

nation, his better feelings under the cloak offashion.
Miss Bovce and Mrs. Tayleare did much justice to the cha-

racters of Miss Woobuni and Mis. Placid, and we should be

wanting ingratitude, w»re we not to name Mrs. Pearce's

Miss Spinster. The Play' went off well.

Miss Green, a singer, and late of Covent Garden Theatre

was led on Tuesday last to the Hymeneal Alter by a Mr.

Bedford, a celebrated vocalist and actor on the Dublin

boards.
i. » i

Mrs. Bunn is engaged to lead the business -at the Balli

Theatre.



This Evening will be performed a New Dr^Hlatic Piece, in 3:

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery, New Dresses,. 8('c.

Geraldi Duval Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenberg.... Mr. BARNARB.
Ernest, his Infant Son Master J. CARR.
Kobber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice ,... Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Konitz Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf. , Mr. SMITH.
Ethelind, Conntess of AltenbergMiss SMITHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBITT.
Niunette Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTON.

End of Act 1. will be introduced a Pas-seul b> Miss Tree.

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Chaiactcrs by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Sons-,
" The King and the Coronation Old England and the People,*

By Mr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TON SON.
Trie Principal Characters bv

Mr. COOPER Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBBS. M* READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs. KNIGHT/*' Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.

Doors open at Half past Sii, and the Play to begin at 7.



Cfjeatre Eo?al» i|a?i«arfeet,

This Evening will be Performed

THE BEGGAR'S OPERA.
Peachwn, Mr. TERRY. Lockit, Mr. WILLUMS

Captain Macheath, By A YOUNG LADY
(her first appearance on this Stage, and in that Character ^

Filch, Mr. J. RUSSELL. "^

Ben Budge, Mr. EBSWORTH Mat o'the Mint, Mr. BROUGH
Jemmy Twitcher, Mr. COATES.

Crock-nngei'd Jack. Mr. HAMMOND.
A^ at Dreary, Mr. YOUNG. Nimming Ned, Mr. SAUNDERS
Harry Paddington, Mr. DIETHEIi. Drawer, Mi . JONES

Mrs. Peachnm, Mrs. PEARCE
PcUy, Miss R. CORRI. Lucy, Mrs. JONES

Jenny Diver Mrs. COVENEY Suky tawdry Mrs. KENDALL
In Act 3. A Hornpipe in Fetters.

Previous to which, the Comedy of

MATCH-BREAKING;
Or, the Prince's Present,

With New Scenery, Dresses, &c. Principal Characters.

IMr. OXBERRY,
Mr. TERRY. IV^r^^. 13 A K E R.

Mr. DECAMP.
Ml. WILLIA1\1S. Mr. YOUNGER.

Mr. HAMMOND.
Mr. C. JONES, and Mr. OOVENEY.

Mrs. CHATTERLEY.
Mrs. PEARCE, and Mi.ss R. CORRI.

Doors onen at 6 o'clock, and the Performance 1o begin a! 7.

—
. —.—^ _ —-

Printed bi/ E. Tiioma .?. Denmarh-Court, Exelcr-'Change.
Published by C Harris. 25, Bow Street,

Who has it served, at a« early hovr, each morning, at tlio

houses of Hiosc whofavor him with thtrir urUcrji.
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DRURY IiANE.
When we inform our readers that the performances at this

House, last nig-ht, were Geraldi Duval, T'fie Coronation,
and Monsieur Tonson, they will not be surprised at our de-

claring- the utter inability we labour imder of making- a single
ixciv remark upon the edifying- exhibitions of the evening-.
We are, at this moment, circumstanced pretty nearly the

same as a musical pupil who is set down to practice for hours
tos[ether, The Dead March in Saut, or God Save the King,
or The Minuet de la Cour ; and who, when at lenprth the
dull rcpetitien is over, joyously dashes away at a volunfari/
or a merry jig-. So we, who have undergone night after nig-ht
the penance of boring- over the hacknicd horrors, regalities,
and mcuvcmcnts, contained in the above-mentioned Melo-
drame. Spectacle, and Farce, glady fly to any whim that can
drive them out of our uicmory.—Well—wliat sliallwesay?
What shall we do to fill the little bknik space before us t

Shall we take a refreshing walk in Bridges-street, or as a
foreign friend of ours calls it—Breec/j es-street? which name,
bjMhe bye, Mr. Parr, of the corner doathes-shop, would,
we think, have no objection to.— Well, here, at tliis very
shop let us breathe awhile—and g-azing- on the towering fane
across the way, let iis for a moment indulge Imagination.
We think we see before us the future favored haunt of ge-

nius—yes
—it is that over which presides a man of taste,

iudgment, and liberality. As we gaze,WT. call up to 'memory
the history of past-times, M'hen the Comic Muse was loosened
from the trammels of decency ; when she rather sought to
dazzle and allure than teach the heart its proper feeling-s, and
the understanding it just limits.

Wr proceed in fancy through intei-^als of vigour and pro-
priety to the revolutionary period, when morality attempted
the merry Muse's life, and left her lingering to these days in
the hands of wretched quacks. But, surely, within yonder
Temple we may not ineffectually put up our prayers for her
preservation—for there is a High Priest who well knows the
most grateful sacrifice^—Yes, revered Sage, lay bare on your
moking Altars the bajidits—the screaming

'

virgins,
^

and
scolding house-keepers of rock-lodged thieves—stretch the
glittering coats of mail—the flaunting flags—consume them
all, and with them the brainless skulls of Sjiectach Fro-
jeUovs, auJ Bombast Manufacturers,
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The Beggars' Opera was last night performed, and intro-.

duced to this stage a young lady, as Captain Mackeath.

We will not, on the first appearance of the fair debutante^

enter on minute criticism ; but as she performs again the same

part this evening, we shall await her less embarrassed euorts

to enable us to give a decided opinion on her merits, which are

evidently considerable. She was mueh applauded and was

encored in " When first at her looking-glass,"' and in
" How

happy could I be with cither.
'^

In the meantime it may not prove uninteresting to our^

readers to insert a critique upon the Opera itself, from

the works of a celebrated modern author. He says,
" the

merits of The Beggars" Opera are
particularly

its own. It

not only delights "but instructs us, without our knowing how.

though it is at first view equally offensive to good taste and

common decency. The materials, Indeed, of which it is com-

posed, the scenes, characters, and incidents, are in general of

the lowest and most disgusting kind ; but the Author, by the

sentiments and reflections which he has put into the mouths of

highwaymen, turnkeys, th<^ir wives and daughters, has con-

verted the motley group into a set of fine Gentlemen and

Ladies, satirists, and philosophers. What is still more extra-

ordinary, he has effected this transformation without or.ce vio-

lating probabilitv, or "
overstepping the modesty of nature."

In fact Gay has, in this instance, turned the tables on the cri-

tics, and by the assumed license of the mock heroic, still has

enabled liimself to do justice to nature, that is, to give all the

force, birth, and looal'ity of real feeling to the thoughts and

expressions, without being called to the bar of false taste

and affected delicacy. We might particularly refer to Polhfi

description of the death of her lover, and to the song,
" Wo-

man is like the fair flotver in its lustre," the extreme beauty

and feeling of which are only equalled by their characteristit

propriety and naivete. Every line of this sterling Comedy

sparkles With wit, and is fraught with the keenest and bitteres

invectives. It has been said by a great moralist,
' there i.-

some soul of goodness in things evil,' and The Beggars" Open
is a good natured but severe comment on this text. The Poei

has throAvn all the gaiety and sunshine of the imagination, th(

ir^toxication of pleasure, and the vanity of despair round th»

short lived existence of his heroes, while Bcachum auc

Lockit are seen in the back ground parcelling out their months

and their weeks between tliera. The general view of huiBar

life is pne of, the most refined and abstracted kind."



Theatre Roij<il,

Cobent #art>en.

This Evening Avill be performed the Opera .of

THR EXILE.
Count Ulricke the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.
Governor of Seberia, Mr. W. FARREN.

Baron Altradofl; Mr. LTSTON. Count Calmar, Mr.DURUSET
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT..

The Czarovvitz, INIoster BODEN.
Daran, Mr. YOUNG.

Welzien, Mr. CONNER. Rimski, Mr. COMER,
Yermach, Mr. CFrAPMAN. Servitz, Mr. FAWCETF;

Officer, Mr. Mears. Citizen. INIr. Atkins.

Mariner, Mr. George. Servant, Mr. King. Guard, Mr. Louis

Villagers, Messrs. Taylor, Pyne, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT;
Katharine, Mrs. TP]NNANT,

Sedona, Mrs. VINING. Alexina, Miss FOOTE.
Villagers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &c.

Tlue following is part of the Scenery.,
Mountains of Snov.-^Cottage of Count Ulrick.

Rocky Pass among the Mountains.—Hall in the Governor's
House at Tobolski.—The River Wolga by Moonlight.

General View of Moscow.—The Squ^are of Moscow, in which
takes place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF EMPRESS ELIZABETH
Tire Outside of the Greek Church—Tlie Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow in which the

COROM^TIO.X OF ELIZJlBETH
Is Performed by the Graud Patriarch and his Dignitaries.

To which will be added the musical Farce of

THE POOR SOLDIER.
Patrick, Miss BEAUMONT.

Father li^uke, Mr. CONNOR. Dcrmot, Mr. PYN^E. ,

Capt. Fitzro^, Mr. COMER.
Darby Mr. LISTON. Bagatelle, Mr. FARLEY.

Nora, Miss LOVE, Katlilane, Mrs. LISTON.a;ij a<.,.

SiDors open at Half past Six, and the Play to begin dXf, -'



This Evening will be Performed

THE BEGGAR'S OPERA.
Peachum, Mr. TERRY. Lockit, l\Ir. WILLIAMS

Captain Macheath, By A YOUNG LADY,
(her 2nd. appearance on this Stage, and in that (Aaracter )

Filch, Mr. J. RUSSELL.
Ben Budge, Mr. EBSWORTH Mat o'the Mint, Mr. BROUGII

Jemmy Twitcher, Mr. COATES.
Crook-finger 'd Jack. Mr. HAMMOND.

Wat Dreary, IVh-. YOUNG. Nlmming Ned, Mr. SAUNDERS
Harry Paddington, Mr. DIETHER. Drawer, Mr. JONES

Mrs. Peachum, Mrs. PEARCE.
Pollv, Miss R. CORRI. Lucy, Mrs. JONES

Jenny Diver Mrs. COVENEY Suky Tawdry Mrs.KENDALL
In Act 3. A Hornpipe in Fetters.

Previous to which,

THE SPOIL'D CHILD.
Old Pickle, Mr. WILLIAMS.

Little Pickle, Mrs. BAKER.
Tag, IMr. TAYLEURE. John. Mr. HAMMOND.

Blis-s Pickle, Mrs. PEARCE. Maria, Mrs. YOUNG.
Margery, Mrs. liENDALI^. Susan Mrs. JONES.

The whole to conclude with the Burlesque Entertainment oi

BOMBASTES FURIOSO.
Artaxomines, Mr. J. RUSSELL. F-.isbos, IMr. HAMMOND

General Bombastes, Mr. TAYLEURE.
Courtiers, Hessrs. Ebsworth and Henry.

Distaffina, Mrs. JONES.

Doors open at 6 o'Clock, and the Performance to-begin at 7.

Prinled b)/ E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exetcr-'Chanyi. \
Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street,

"Who has it served, at an early hour, each moniing, at the

houses of those who favor him with their orders.
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"
Nothing extenuate nor net down aught in malice.'*

No. 28. Thl'bsday, Oct. 25, 1821. Prke Id,

We need scarcely preface our remarks with the iisual notice

that
" last night was performed at this Theatre the Opera of

The Exile,'' as it and its sauces were rendered so palatable
to the tastes of its past diprestorsthatit promises now to beconic

a standing head dish of Theatrical entertainment. The code

of policy to which our grtrat managerial mouarchs al present

snbsciibe, appears to be the production of one or two cards,

(no oiiVnce to the whist table, 'tis a technical phrase, and re-

duced to a common term signifies nov€lties)h\ the season, with

tho view of running them for a considerable number of

nights, while the interims between their announcements are

fiiiod with old stock ]>ieces to the production of which no

6!lioi- (beyon»l common) attention is devoted. How fsr this

svslcm realizes the expectations of the managers, or the

hepes of old Theatrical grumblers like ourselves, we leava.

to be answered by the head member of the Treasury, and the

occasion?.! groans uttered during our observations.

Tii:> Exile went off with the usual eclat, and seemed to giye

very general delight. We thought that Mr. Young- once ( r

twice in his character, wound his energies beyond tlr^ir

usual exertion, and in his appeal to the peasantry, who inter-

cept Klizabeth, drew from the audience the most enthusiasiic

aj^plause.
Mr. Duruset sang his first song- with much taste.

We do not think it fair in Mrs. Fav.cett to arrogate \o herself

the applause bestowed cqv.ally upon herself, her car, and

horses.

Miss Beaumont p(y'formed the character of Patrick in tlie

Farce of The Poor Soldier, in a very pretty and infcTc^^in.?

manner. Tiie song of "
3/j/ Friend and Pitcher" in which

she was encoied, v;as sang with much good tasle.

Mr. I/iston's Darby was irresistably comic.

The House was crowded to excess, and the piece announced
for repetition amidst great applause.

The success attending the representation of The Bcgfjar''s

Opera here, on Tuesday evenins?, occasioned its repi'tiiioii

last night, with the second appearance of the gonng ladg
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(Miss Blake we understand) who performed the arduous pari
of Captain Machcatk.
We might say much on the subject of young ladies, under-

taking to represent a rakish robber—but as the present in-
stance is by no means the first, we shall not be so fastidious
as to delay our remarks on her performance, by unavailini^ ob-

jections on that point. We cannot, however, "omit to observe,
en passayit, that neither propriety, nor the due etfect of the

Opera are supported hy a female Macheath.
Miss Blake's voice is full and harmonious in the lower

notes, but rather harsh and unmanageable in the upper ones—
She certainly possesses taste and judgment, but they are in
want of the perfecting touches of experience. When time
and study shall have diminished her present defects, and im-

proved what is already beautiful in her tones and style, we
may be inclined to rank her high amongst our vocalists. In
the mean-while, she cannot be considered sufficiently excellent
to hold, permanently, a leading station before a London au-
dience. In person and manners this young lady has nothing
to stand in the way of a successful career. She acts with
tolerable case and good sense for one going through the or-
deal of metvcpolitan criticism ; and it is our sincere advice to

her, that, if she is devoted to tlie Stage, she should pay
mucli a'tention \o acting, as, we imagine the peculiar qua-
lities of her voice will not elevate her much above sl part-
singer : and, therefore, it is essential to her progress to be
.somewhat in-Jejiendent of her vocal powers. She was much
applauded, and was encored in many of her songs.
Some liave drawn comparisons between this lady and Ma-

dame Vestris : for our part we think Miss Blake cannot vie

v.'ith the other songstress, whose 'Spirited execution and pecu-
liar attractions beyond those of her voice, have fixed her a

hijrh favorite with the public.
We had great reason to be pleased with the Polli/ of Miss

R. CoRRi, who had several encores. lier voice is well calcu-

lated for a Theatre of snch moderate dimensions as this house.

Itlr. TERRvand Mr. Williams enacted Peachum and Lockit
in good style

—but they might have worked up the quarrel
scene better. Whoever has seen Munden and Don-ton in

these parts m.ust have been doubly conscious of the want of
the rich and elaborate humour the two latter gentlemen exhi-

bited before they came to the scuffle.

Mr. J.Russell's Filch was very like a young rogue.—Mrs.
Jones makes too comfortable a Lucu,—Mrs. Fearce as Mrs.
Feachur.i was excellent.—The Opera altogether went off with

spirit.
—The house was well atteiKled.



Theatre Royal,

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE EXILE.
Count Ulricke the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.
Governor of Seberia, Mr. W. FARREN.

Baron Altradoff, Mr. LISTON. Count Calmar, Mr.DURUSET
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT.

The Czarowitz, Master BODEN.
Daian, Mr. YOUNG.

Welzien, Mr. CONNER. Rimski, Mr. COMER
Yermach, Mr. CHAPMAN Servitz, Mr. PAWCETT.

Officer, Mr. Meais. Citizen. Mr. AtJdas.
iMariner, Mr. George, Servant, Mr. King. Guard, Mr. Louis

Villagers, Messrs. Taylor, Pyne, &c.
The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT.

Katharine, Mrs. TENNANT,
Sedona, Mrs. VINXNG. Alexina, Miss FOOTE.

Villagei-5, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &c.
The following is part of the Scenerv.

Mountains of Snow— Cottage of Count Ulrick.
bcky Pass among tlie Mountains.—Kail in the Governor's
,

House at Tobolski.—The River Wolga by Moonlight.
General View of Moscow.—The Square of Moscow, in which

takes place the
IGRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF EMPRESS ELIZABETH
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow in which the

COROJV^/JTION OF ELIZABETH
Is Performed by the Graud Patriarch and his Dignitaries.

To conclude with the Farce of

A ROLAND FOR AN OLIVER.
Sir Mark Chase Mr. i- A WCt.TT.
Mr. Sdborne ...Mr. ABBOTT.
Alfred Highflyer xMr. J(^NES.
Fixture Mr. liM EKY.
Gamekeeper.. Mr. J. ISAACS.
First Groom .Mr. KING.
Mrs.^elbnrne Miss BEaUMONT.
Maria Darlington Miss FOOTHl.
Mrs. Fixture... Miss E. GREEN.
will be op^Hed at half past 0, tht? P!a.y %o begin at 7.



S ¥ SPECIAL DSSJRE.

Cfjeatre IXopU Bnirg %m\L

This Evening ^111 be performed a New Dramatic Piece, in 3

Acts, founded on one of INIrs. Ofif/s tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery, New Dresses, S{c.

Geraldi Duval Mr. COOPER.
Count Altcnberg Mr. BARNARD.
Ernest, his Infant Son Master J. CARR. ,

Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.,
Maurice Mr. GATTIE. n

Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT. »

Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
J

Koniiz Mr. RANDALL. .

Sternolf. Mr. SMITH.

Ethelind, Countess of Altenberg Miss SMITHSON.:'

Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBITT.

Ninnette Mrs. BLAND. ^

Barbara, Wife of Sternolf....... .Mrs. EGEKTON.re

End of Act I. will be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree.

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Characters bv

Mr T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will bo f,ivcn a New Comic Song:,
*' The Kinj and the Coronation Old Ennland and the People.'

By Mr. Kr.ight,

With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cocke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

M O N S ! E U R T O N S O N.
The Principal Characters bv

Mr. COOPER. Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. IT. WILLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINlNG. Mr. SMITH.

Mr. DOBBS. Mr. READ.
Mr. ISAACS. Mrs. KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.

And Mrs. BLAND, with a Son-.

Doors open at Half past Six, and the Play to begin
ttT^

yri7iTeTWJ'-~TTmvA'srDenmai^k
Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street.
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*'
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.^''

No. 29. Friday, Oct. 26, 1821. Price Id.

COVBMT GARDEM.
This Theatre continues to benefit from the gorgeous display

of the Coronation Spectacle in the Exile. The wet-weather
did not, last night, damp the ardour of the 4"i^^^-/ori«^ por-
tion of the pnblic : but the house, at first price, although not

quite full, was honored with an overflowing Pit at half-price.
Mr. Young really, has a most powerful elocution, he lays on
tlie empliasis so Justly and energetically, that we feel at once
conviction aud emotion, from his addresses to the ju.igment
and the heart. He is a highly popular performer ;

for John
Bull is delighlaV with forcible action, and a bold cor-

rect delivery. One who like il/r. Young does not min^e his

part, but give R us the wliole jo/?if smoking hot, and well-

dressed, is as greatly \j John's taste, as the most able pur--
veyor of roast Beef and plum-pudding. Thus, last night,
thi^ true English Theatrical cook, served up such substantial

declamation, that Bull loared bravo till he was hoarse,
and made the house shako with his corporeal expressions of

delight.
We nj-e happy to perceive that the Iijyipvess'a grand Cur

drans as v^ell as ever—aud thai the drums and trumpets have
iDost harmonious accampanimcni^ in all ])arts of the Temple.
There was one thing we (.bserved which gave i.'s miich"

aiTei'ce, (the Manager need not be alarmed)
—Uie ofVonce we

mean was not against owy theatrical, but rwr national-

feelings.
—

Actually not a single Ambassador was applaudt^d
except the English ! ! Not a Fcie, Spaniard, Frenclmsan,
Tartar, nor a Chinese, was hailed s\\\\\ a soliLaLv rh.eer! !

We blushed at the ill-breeding of cur countrymen ; con!>cious
as tiiiey must have been oi" many foieigneis being in the
House. Indeed, in the i)ox in which we sat there were three
mUlandi^h folk., who in tlie Rt^ssian or P^lisli tongue seemed
to sneer at the polilcness of Mr. Bull. We felt so humbled at-

tb-is egregious seif-love, *hai A'aring we might he divsco'tertd

to be English by the said foreign gentlensea, v.e ch.anged our

position to a box where .we were regaled wi-h the sagacicus
obser\aticns of a drunken iiian, who exclaimed at the hsrd-

ship inflicted en iiim by being compelled to witness the Exile
f(\r the sixth time !

—lie had a ladt/ with him, which accoaiLts
for his \isit, and no doubt for his iuspatiencc.
A Roland Jor an- Oliicr fclluwcd t!k; Opera, and V' a^

HcU rcccivea.
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A " Spkc/ai. Desire" by the Lord-knows-ivho, (a man of
taste) produced here, last night, the repetition, for the

tTventy-seventh lime, of GcraUli Duval—for tlie sixtieth
time of The Coronation, and the seventeenth time of Monsieur
Tonscn.

I

I

H^"^-BSAHKET.
^yE last night visited this Theatre to again witness the pieces

Avhich had constituted tlie chief entertainments of the last two
evenings. The Managers of this establishment adhere as

strictly as do their brethren of the greater houses, to the
reigning love of the times, which we gave a sketch of in our
number of yesterday. And as we presume that the old pro-
verb,

" Id certum est qx(,od certum rcddi potest,"' is as appli-
cable to theatricals as to other subjects, we should cer-

tainly as a mere observer say, that policy was not so favorable,
Ave mean productive, to the interests of thi^: Theatre, as il

may be to t!ie treasury of the others. The former would b?
more certciinly promoted by a succession of variety, than by
puffs Q.\v\ the dullness oi monotony. Thougli we cannot ad-
vance this c 'mmon place remark without coupling with it ano-
ther, in justice to the management—that they have promised
to build the reputation of the establishment upon the solid

^.foundation of intellectual and refined entertainment, and that

i^
the generalHu of pieces during the season have not only been

I
of ^Aai description, but have been proJuced with an a^oiCioji

^
to their success highly creditable to the exertions and good

f" taste of their conductors. Miss Blake was last night well re-'

ceived, though the repetition of her exertions did not remove
tlie opinion we imbibed of Iier abilitits from the first represen-
tations. Some of her middle tones are good, but her falsetto
is harsh and discordant, and though she displavs taste and
science, they are not of so captivating or so accomplished a
nature as to arrest and lead the feeling. She promises more

• as an actress than vocalists in general are—she appears to have
great confidence and ease, two very essential acquirements in

lif^r pcofpssion.
Miss R. Corri received a considerable deal of applause in

Polly, and certainly not v.ithout dtserving it.

The rest of the characters were very respectably" supported.

Rumour says that this Theatre is going to be re-organized,
and that Mr. C. Kemhle and Miss Dance are to lead the busi-

ness. Such an arrangement would much contribute to the
interests of this establishment, as with the aids of those indi-

viduals^and somofev. latemeniht'ii of Diury Lane, the company
would stand unri\^llod.



Theatre Royal,

This Evening will be performed the Opora of

THE EXILE.
Count Ulrick Cthe Exile) Mr. EGERTON
Governor of Seberla, Mr. W. FARRPM

BaronAltradofi, Mr. LTSTON. Comrt Calmar, Mr DURUSET
,_, riiePatiiarcli, Mr. HUNT.
Ihe Czarov.itz, Master BODEN

w ,
• „ Daran, Mr. YOUNG.

^Velzlen, Mr. CONNER. Rimski Mr COMEP
iermacn J>{,. UlfAPM.iN. Scrvitz, Mr. FAWCETT

omcer, Mr. Mears. Citizen. Mr. Atkins
Manner, Mr. Georo-e. Servant, Mr. King. Guard, Mr. Louis

^ ulagers,
Me^ssrs. Taylor, Pyno, &c.

1118 Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. F/IUCIT
Katharine, Mrs. TENX4NT

Sedona Mrs. VINING. Alexina', Miss FOOTE
^'i^Pr;,^f^s^»?s- Beaun.ont, Love, &c.

1 he fohonin ^ is part of the Scenerv
Mountains of Snon-Cottao-e of Count Uhick

Rocky Pass among- the Mountains —Hill itLr^
House at Tobolski.-The Rh4;- Wo/^a'y Moo'^rii:;;:""'-

''

General ^ le-.v of

^^^^^^^^"^^^
of Moscow ia which

^^Th^'^n^/"-?^^^^^ P^Tliv'oF'EMPRESS ELIZARETilThe Outside of th.
Gree^< Church-The Interior of the

rr^ «^.'Uh^"' ^^ Moseow in ^vhich the
COROATjjTiOJSf OF ELIZJJBETH

Is Performed by the GraidPatriarch and his Dignitari^..

After -uhieli, the Burlesn^ie Tra-ie Ore'-a ofBOM BASTES
'

FURiOSO

General lio.nbaste.,, (with an' aiO m" ulfON
ULstaffina, Mrs. LISTO?^.

f

IHE RENDEZVOUS.
tn^les'^M^'ifrv-F'^.^^^'^'^'^

""''' BLANCHARDMiarles Mr. II UN P. Simon Mr. MEADOWS
Wk- ,.,• ^ ^"^'"^'"^ ^^^' COMER.
•Sophia Miss FOOTE. Lacretia Miss BEAUMONM

Rose Miss LOVE.
^«ors open at Half pa.t Si.v, and the Play to bogin at 7.



'Cf)eatre lao^al #a^ ^atliet.

This Evening will be Performed

THE BEGGAR'S OPERA.

Peachura, Mr. TERRY. Lockit, Mr. WILLIAMS.

Captain Macheatb, By A YOUNG LADY,

Filch, Mr. J. RUSSELL.

Ben Budge, Mr. EBSWORTHISIat o'the Mint, Mr. BROUGH

Jemmy Twilcher, Mr. COATES.

Cro-.^k-fingcr'dJack, Mr. HAMMOND.
Wat Dreary, Mr. YOUNG. Niniming Ned, Mr. SAUNDERS

Har.-y Paddington, Mr. DIETHER. Dia%v(T, Mr. JONES

Mrs. Peachum, Mrs. PEARCE.

Polly, Miss R. CORRL Lucy, Mrs. JONES.

Jenny Diver Mrs. COVENEY Suky Tawdry Mrs. KENDAL!

In Act 3. A Hornpipe in Fetters.

Previous to which, the ('onicdy of

M A T C H - E R E A K 1 N G ;

Or, the Prince i: Present.

With New Scenery, Dresses, &c. Principal Charactprs.

3Ir. OXBEUIiy,
Ml . TERRY. Mr.^. B A K E R.

?,ir. D E C A 1\I P.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mv. YOUNGER.
Mr. HA]Mi\IOND.

Mr. C. JONES, ar.d Mr. COYENEY.
Ml-?. CHATTERLEY.

Mrs. PEAKCE, and Miss il. CORIU.

Doors will be opened at half past 0. the Ph-vy to
hejin^t

Printed hv E. Thomas^, Denmark-CoHrt, Exeter-' Chaiujc

P'ablished o\ C. HAiiRis, 25, Bow Strett.
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** Nothing ext€nu<ite nor set down aught in malice.**

No. 30. Saturday, Oct. 27, 1821. Price id,

'^ COVENT GARDEN.
We mentioned in our Covent Garden article, yesterday,

mat a person somewhat inebriated annoyed us a little with

his loud exclamations agaiilst the frequent representation of

The Exile. This person who was genteely dressed, declared

hIliA purchased a free-admission to this Theatre, and felt

it an act of injustice on the part of the Manager to cut him
off from thsit variety of amusement which he had paid his

money for.—"I've seen this d d stuff six times over,'*

liecried
—" And here I'm obliged to sit it out again."—Then,

\then the horses made their appearance, he was about to

pxpress
his indignation loudly, when the lady who accom-

panied
this free critic succeeded in getting him to lower his

tone, and confine himself to muttering something about
•shame"—"

robbery"—Astley's"—^'c. &c.—This wise-acre,

although he acted a very silly part in this Box-scene, had cer-

iainly some reason to complain of not being able to see within

the space of a week, any Play but the one, which, however,
did not make an Exile of him from the Theatre. It is very me-

lancholy to think that this gentleman should be obliged to see

aPUy not only six times, but, perhaps on six times six oc-

casions, in order that the great body of the public should be
atlbrded an opportunity of beholding once the attractive

Drama. The Jree-man, no doubt, conceived on his buying
his privilege, that he was to have nightly novelty provided
for his special enJQyment, and it is lamenlablc to think he
siiouli be disappointed. IVe, who are really obliged, ex-

officio, to attend the Theatres on each night, nught have
similar cause of complaint as far as regards our personal en-

tertainment, but 7re are philosophers who keep our faculties

and our passions for the public benefit ; therefore, when we
think there is some rational cause for dramatic repetitions,
we consent to give an occasional yawn, and be as good-
huraoured as possible.

The Exile still treads the snows of Covent Garden, but not
iQ a desert.

The Entertainments, Bo7nbastes Furioso, and The Ren-
dezvous, last night, closed the performances with iniiaite

Siitisfaolion to a niosi brilliant and numerous audience.
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HAir..MARKET*
The Managers of this Theatre, imitating their brethren.

directors of the sock and buskin seem determined to sickenTof all relish for Operas or Operatic talents, by cmmwmo down
our throats that which we might digest agreeably if relieved
by a little variety, as the insipidity of a single dish is often
rendered palatable by the refreshing influence and interposition
of a few glasses of Sherry or Madeira. The Beggars' Operaand Match Breaking! were again,last night,the/orced-mcc^of
entertainment. We are afraid that our frequent recurrence to the
organs of digestion to assist our descriptive powers on the
subjects of taste and entertainment, may obtain for us the
appellation of Gourmands ; yet we assure our readers tliat

though we- are quite sensible of the merit and charms of bothwe merely introduce iheformer as a metapKor most likely to
be generally understood And felt. But to return to our sub-
ject. We presume that Miss Blake is competent to supportofAe*r characters in the musical department, even sAow/t/ this
be her chef d'auvre ; and tve do not seriovfsly think that the
impression she made was of that vivid and extraordinary na-'
ture to warrant the frequent repetition of the same character.
It may be answer-eii (not against ourselves, for we are but the
servants of the public) that visiting the Theatre is not compiil-
satory; this is true, hut Theatres are the schools of jjuft^fc
amusement, nor is it consistent either with the duties or inte-
rests of their conductors to debar a considerable portion of
the reflecting part of the community from them, because the

Managers choose to adhere to either a system or caprice. If
the views with which their repetitions and announcements of*'

brilliant" success are made, be the factitious support of the
individuals of their selection, such a measure cannot be con-
ducive to the idtimate success of the object,—as talents always
find their level when public taste is their criterion, and such a
course is an injustice to those persons of established merit and
fame, who are ill rewarded for their exertion and abilities,
when new performers are with little discrimination encouraged
by these artifices, and thrust forward to the public to fill

stations already ably sustained. Let everv new candidate
for public favor receive the measure of approbation that
is their dv,e, but let not the Managers sacrifice the respecta-
bility of their Theatres, their performers, and profession, to
such short sighted policy. These remarks we generally apply
to all the Theatres. ^

Thi3 Theatre closes on Friday the 2nd of November.

We understand that Mr. Munden wHl soon resume his pro-
fessional duties at Drury-Iane Theatre.



Cf)faire sao^al. Brtir^ iLane*

This Evenin^^ will be performed a New Dramatic Piece, in 3
Acts, lounded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called -

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery, New Dresses, Sfc.

Geraldi Duval Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenberg Mr. BARNARD.
Ernest, his Infant Son Master J. CARB.
Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice ., Mr. GATTIB.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Roi^- Mr. BROMLEY.
Konitz Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf. , Mr. SMITH.
Ethelind, Countess of Altenberg Miss SMITHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBITT.
Ninnette Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTON..

End of Act 1. will be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree..

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Chaiacters by

Mr. T. COOKE. Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Song-,
The King and the Coronation Old England and the People.*

By Mr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBBS. Mr. READ., , ^

,;i
g-

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs. KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.

Doors open at Half past Six, and the Play to begin at 7,



This Evening will be performed Goldsmith's Comedy of

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER.
Mr. Hardcastle, Mr. TERRY.

Sir Chsrles Marlow, Mr. YOUNGER Hastings, Mr. BAKER
Young Marlow, Mr. JOHNSON.

Landlord, Mr. EBSWORTH. Muggins, Mr. JONES.
\

Slang, Mr. COVENEY. Roger, Mr. YOUNG.
Diggorv, Mr. HAMMOND. Jeremy, Mr. COATES.

'

Tony Lumpkin, Mr. O X B E R R Y.
j

Mrs. Hardcastle, Mrs. PEARCE. Miss. Neville, Miss. Boyce t

Miss Hardcastle, Mrs. C H A T T E R L E Y.

Dolly, Miss SMITH.

Previous to which, a Comic Sketch, in One Act, call'd

MATCH-MAKING.
The Principal Characters

Mr. BAKER. Mr. OXBERRY.

Mr. DE CAMP. Mr. TERRY.
And Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

To conclu !e with,

A DAY AFTER THE WEDDING.
Col. Freelove Mr. DE CAMP.
Lord Rivers Mr. BAKER.
James Mr. HAMMOND.

Lady Elizabeth FreelovcMrs. CHATTERLEY.
Mrs. Davies Mrs. KENDALL.

Doors will be opened at half past 0, the Play to begin at 7.

Printed bjj E. Thovas, Dcninark-Court, Exeter-' Chanije,

Published by G. Harris, 25, Dow Strctt.
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Nothing extenuate nor set donn aught in malice,**

No. 31. Monday, Oct 29, 1821. Price id.

DRUHIT liANE,
_ It woufd appear that the Manager of this Theatre, is re-
solved as long as his Coronation can attract an audience,
not to trouble himself about gratifyiag the part of the public
who were in the habit of going to "the Play to enjoy genuine
wit and humour. On Saturday niglit he gave us with th»
above mentioned Spectacle, the worn-out feats of the
Bohemian Bandit, and of Monsieur Norbleu. This indiffe-
rence to the demands of

discriminating- friends of the British
Stage, is most impolitic ; and we will venture to assert that
the injurious consequence will soon appear, when this Thaatre
h»s nightly lo compete with Covent Garden.
We are, indeoil, convinced that the interests . of both our

principal Theatres must suffer, unless variety and sterling'
merit in the first pieces are depended en, in preference to a
temporary attraction that does not conduce to a solid estima-
tion rf Theatrical amusements. In our opinion no Drama,
however successful, should be run night after night beyond a
ninth time

; for that affords a sufficient opportunity of gra-
tifying the most urgent; and, then, by giving ihe novelfu
and a Sioek-piece alternately, there would "be a closely con-
tinued atlraclion for the different classes of Play-goers.
Next wet-k both Corfnf Garden and Drun/ will be open

every evening ; and the exertions of the Managers will be
more partic-.jlarly required to fill their Ho-jses : but let theia
not depend too much on the iirproved tisnes rendering the
public more disposed to purchase amusements—these tiroes
have brought with them habits of economy, and it jp.ust bd
something worth their time and money that will cause them,
to be steady, customers to our dealers in Theatricals.

This Tlieatreoa Saturday evening presented to the public a
Uttle novelty, compared with the dull sameness of entertain-
ment to which we have been for some time past accustomed -

though, as additioaal .extractions, Match Making aud A
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Day after the Wedding swelled the bills of the day. These
frequent repetitions of such pieces must either prove a great
want oi good taste^ or a strange poverty in the performers or
means of the Theatre to contribute to the gratification of the

public. Of the company we have sufficient evidence to prove
otherwise, nor is there a scarcity of authorship or pieces,
we therefore cannot help attributing this defect to no other
source than mismanagement. The audiences that frequent
tJiis House are not, as at ths greater ones, of a very varied
description, but composed of a certain class of people generally
denominated 2?^ai/ ^oers: now we beg leave to ask the mana-
gers whether, having paid five shillings to once witness the

representations of Match Making, Match Breaking, or such

pieces, they would either a second time pay that sum to sit out
their repetitions, or reserve their entrance fee for an occasion
more likely to produce novelty? to this there can be but one

reply consistent with the general feelings of the public : and
this want of policy and proper management we more sincerely
regret, as the Company is excellent, the means of producing
novelty great, and the good wishes of a large majority inclined
to the support of this establishment. The Theatre closes soon,
but we have heard rt rutnoured that it will, ere long, re-open :

this we shall much rejoice in, and hope, for the welfare of the

House, and all the cu'juinslani'es necessarily coxwiecXed^ with it,

that a better plan of attack will be laid for the ensuing cam-
paign. Goldsmith's Comedy of She Stoops to Conquer, was
the play on Saturday evening, and though an old Theatrical
stock piece, possesse'i that merit which an able delineation of
must always render it a source of great amusement. Gold-
smith, whose works are enshrined at the altar of Fame, con-
secrated by the breath of genius, and engraven on the recollec-

tions of posterity, was born at Forney, in the county of Long-
ford, in Ireland, 1731, and died in 1774

;
but to our task, Mr.

Johnson's young Marlov/ v. e were upon the whole very much
pleased with, though the firs: interview with Miss Hardcastle
was rather caricatured ; this gentlemen without being at all a

striking Sictor, is rather a pleasing one. Mr. Terry's old Hard-
castle was excellent, his reproof of ?vIarlow, who then aiscovers

>iis error v.as very forcible and true. Mr. Oxberry's Tony
Lurapk)n, we think one of the best characters in which we
have seen this gentleman. Mrs. Chatterley played in a very
neat manner Miss Hardcastle.

The Hoajse v/as good.

This Evening will be performed,
'* The Beggars Opera, and

Th^:^r€en Man.-'



Theatre Royal,

Cobent (§ar^rn

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE EXILE
Count Ulrick (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.
Governor of Seberia, Mr. W. FARREN.

Baron Altradoft; Mr. LISTON. Count Calmar, Mr. DURUSET
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT.

The Czarov.itz, Master BODEN.
Daran, Mr. YOUNG.

Welzien, Mr. CONNER. Rimski, Mr. COMER.
Yermach, Mr. CHAPMAN. Servitz, Mr. FAVVCEn:T.

Officer, Mr. IHears. Citizen. Mr. Atkins. \

Mariner, Mr. George. Servant, Mr. King. Guard, Mr. Louis

Villagers, Messrs. Taylor, Pvne, &c.
The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs.FAUCIT.

Katharine, Mrs. TENNANT,
Sedona, Mrs. VINING. Alexina, Miss FOOTE.

Villagers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &c.

The following is part of the Scenerv.
Mount:iins of Snow—Cottage of Count Uliick.

Rocky Pass among the IMountains.—Hall in the Governor's
House at Tobolski.—Tiie River Wolga by Moonlight.

General View of Moscow,—The Square of Moscow, in which
takes place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF EMPRESS ELIZABETH
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of P»loscow in which the

coRo.NjrnoN of Elizabeth
Is Performed by the Graud Patriarch and his Dignitaries..

To conclude with,

THE WARLOCK OF THE GLEJ
Cbnronal.i (Lair«i rf Glencairn) Mr. CONNOR.

Aldelbert (therightful Heir, his Nephew) Master BODEN.
Andrew Muckles!ane (the Fisherman) Mr. F\RLEY.
handle, Mr. BLANCH ARD. Allen, Mr. MEARS.

Murdock, Mr. JEFFERIES. Ruthvcn, Mr. COMER.
Donald, Mr. ATKINS.

The Warlock of the Ghn, Mr. ABBOTT.
Adela, Countess of Glencairn, Mrs. FAUCiT.

Marian, Miss BEAUMONT. Mause, Mrs. STERLING.
In Act I. a Pas Scul by Miss E. Dennett.

Doors will be opened at half past 0, the Flay to begin at 7.



%f)tditxt 3Xo^al, Biur^ %mt.
This Evening will be performed a New Dramatic Piece, i« 3*

Acts,, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery^ New Dresses, <5*c.

Geraldi Duval T.. Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenberg c Mr. BARNARD. •

Ernest, his Infant Son Master J; CARR.
Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice .Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Rolf. Mr. BEOMLEY.
KonitT: cMr. RANDALL.
Stcinolf... Mr. SMITH.
Etheliud, Countess of Altenberg Miss SMITHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Mis3 CUBITT.
Ninnette ;...

Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTON.

End of Act 1. v.ill be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree.
After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Chaiacters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Sonpr,
*' The King and the Coronation Old England and the People.*

By Mr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR T O N S O N.
The Principal Characters bv

Mr. COOPER Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINlNG. Mr. SMITH,
Mr, DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs. KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.

Doors open at Half past Six, and the Play to begin at 7.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark- Court, Exeter-' Change^
Published by C. Harris, %b, Bow Street.



THE

*'
Kothing extenuate nor net down aught in malice,^

No. 32. Tuesday, Oct. 30, 1821. Price Id.

The lovers of the Drama were last night regaled with a most
intellectual treat at this Temple of the Mujes, the only en-
tertainments being the Exile and The Warlock of the Glen I

Melodramas and Spectacles have certainly become (he popular
amusements of the generality of persons who frequent the
Theatres

; and though we observe this degeneracy of taste with
regret and sorrow, we do not think that the existence of such
.a sentiment in the public mind, in the least «legree exonerates
the Managers from the cultivation, we might say creation^
of so debased a principle. The Directors of the Theatres are
likewise the directors of the opinions of the multitude on
topics of scenic and public gratification, which being only
controlled by the

^alse taste, whim, or private interest of the
former, may easily be converted into channels diametrically
opposite to those which good sense and feeling should dictate
Rs consistent with the arduous and rather important situation
they sustain. Of the truth of these remarks we have made
relative to the injiuence of Theatrical spectacles upon the
imagination, and indeed, mind, feelings, and haiiu of a pub-
lic, we have testimonies in corroboration feoth in ancient and
in modern history. It, therefore, is a duty inseparably con-
nected with the situations of Managers, to model, to purify^
and to prtaerve a refinement of sentiment for theatrical exhibi-
tions, which might cultivate the seeds of philosophy and mo-
rality, occasionally relieved by the refreshing dews of wit aiid
and humour.

The House was very full.

The Play-bills of this Theatre yesterday gave the follow-
ing important intimation.

"Mr. E LLisTo Ji being compelled to quit Town on Legal
business, Mr. Cooper will this Evening fill ike character
iustajned by Mr. Elliston in Tht Coronation."
We must confess we at first felt a little alarm on reading-

this announcement. The idea of kixo^ Elliston being
compelled to quit his territories under hgal influence, had
something in it that appeared like the oTeithrcw of a ^Ijnasty ;
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but, then, we reflected if such were the case, thje loss of the
Theatrical Crown would hardly be trumpeted forth to the
world by the ci-devant Monarch. We, therefore, were
relieTed from our terrors at the imagined revolution, and
were inclined to interpret the meaning of the above
Proclamation into a r.;ere declaration of foreign affairs

demanding the presence of the Sovereign of Druri/ out of
his dominions, and of the appointment of a Regency in the

person of Mr. Cooper.
We last night witnessed a confirmation of our last mentioned

understanding of the said Slate Paper, by beholding the Royal
functions supported with much dignity by Regent Cooper.
And wc have to congratulate King EUiston on the royal dis-

crimination exercised on this great occasion.

The attendance of nobility and gentry was not considerable.

HAir.I«ZAHKET.
We have to acknowledge an error in our yesterday's num-

ber—She Stoops to Conquer was not played on Saturday
evening, nor Match-Making, Hut The Beggar's Opera and
The Village Lawyer. This change was occasioned, we find,

from the sudden indisposition of Mr. Baker.
We have now to explain how it was possible we could make

any critical remarks, short as they were, on the performance
of the Comedy which we erroneously stated to have been
acted.—The gentleman who undertook to report to us the

proceedings of the evening, was accidentally, and unknown
to us, prevented from attending. Thus circumstanced we
made some prefatory and general observations on the con-

duct of Theatres, and then in some dozen lines gave those

slight remarks on the acting which we had drawn from the

previous performance of She Stoops to Conquer at this

House.—We trust it is unnecessary to add another word
on the subject to satisfy the liberal part of our readers.

They must be conscious that it is a very arduous engagement
with the public, which we have entered into, namely, to at-

tend every performance at the principal Theatres—the pre-
sent occasion is the only one on which we have deputed
our duties to another, and we must bear the consequences
of this non-attendance ; but for the future we shall not run

the hazard of depending on one not interested and bound to

be, as we feel ourselves, faithful Reporters, and Jwsf Critics.

The House was very full last night to witness The Green

Man, and The Beggars' Opera.
A Gentleman, in the character of a Pick-pocket, performed

his part so badly as to be turned out of the House.

The Performances for this Evening are The Marriage of
Figaro ami Match Breaking,



Cobent #artien.

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE EXILE.
Count Ulrick fthe Exile) Mr. EGERTON.
Gove; nor of Seberia, Mr. W. FARREN.

Baron Altradoflf, Mr. LISTON. Count Calmar, Mr. DURUSET
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT.

The Czarowitz, Master BODEN.
Daran, Mr. YOUNG.

Welzien, Mr. CONNER. Riraski, Mr. COMER.
Yermach, Mr. CHAPMAN. Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT.

Officer, Mr. Mears. Citizen. Mr. Atkins.

Mariner, Mr. George. Servant, Mr. King. Guard, Mr. Louis

Villag-ers, Messrs. Taylor, Pyne, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT.
Katharine. Mrs. TENNANT,

Sedona, Mrs. VINING. Alexina, Miss FOOTE.
Villagers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &c.

The following is part of the Scenery.
Mountains of Snow—Cottage of Count Ulrick.

Rocky Pass among the Mountains.—Hall in the Governor's
House at Tobolski.—The River Wolga by Moonlight.

General View of Moscow.—The Square of Moscow ,
in which

takes place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF EMPRESS ELIZABETH
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow in which the

CORONATION OF ELIZABETH
Is Performed by the Grand Patriarch and his Dignitaries.

After which, the Musical Farce of

BROTHER AND SISTER.
Don Christoval de Tormes, Mr. FAWCETT.

Don Sylvio de Flores, Mr. DURUSET.
Pacheco, Mi. LISTON. Bartolo Mr. BLANCHARD.

Donna Isodora, Miss HALLANDE.
Rosanthe Miss LOVE Donna Camilla Miss E. GREEN

Agatha, Mrs. LISTON.
Doors will be opened at half past 0, the Play to begin at 7.



%\)nt\'t 3^opl» ®rur^ Xane.
This Evenins;- will be performed a New Dramatic Piece, in 3

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery, New Dresses, 8fc.

Geraldi Duval
"

Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenberg Mr. BARNARD.
Ernest, his Infant Son... Master J. CARR.
Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Kolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Konitz ...Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf. Mr. SMITH.
Ethelind, Countess of Altenberg Miss SMITHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBITT.
Ninnette Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTON.

End of Act 1. will be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree..

After whirh,

THE CORONATION.
%

Principal Chaiacters bv
Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,,

And Miss CUBITT.
In which will be given a New Comic Song-," The King and the Coronation Old England and the People J^

By Mr. Knight.
With a New Overture composed by Mr, T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farre, called

MONSIEUR TON SON.
The principal Characters bv

Mr. COOPER Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WIL>JAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs. KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Son?.

Doors open at Half past Six, and the Play to begin at 7.

Printed by E, Thomas, Denmark- Courts Exeter-' Change^
Published by C. Harris, 23, Eo«v Street,
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*'
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice,''*

No. 33. Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1821. Price \d.

COVENT GARDEN.
The Exile, though it may banish our inclinations from

this House, does not appear to decrease in popularity, if we

may presume so to judge, by the overflowed state of the Pit

and Galleries. It is the province of critics and reporters
who decide upon the merits of the age, and with profound
looks and deep fears of import furnish opinions for the un-

thinking portion of mankind, and, are in short, the "
brief acts

and chronicles of the times," to build in their imaginations

an aerial code of laws for that they criticise, constituting the

acme of the human intellect, and which derives its perfection

from the utter unsimilitude it bears to all the opposing truths

of nature, ages, and of man. This opinion self-love preserves,
and indeed blessed is he (since to live is but to exist for

others—or ourselves) who detecting all mankind to be—or

verging into darkness, with patriotic zeal, unfolds the vast

machine of mind which guides his fears, and opes to error the

approach to truth. Such are, when analysed, the generality

oiperiodical and hook writers, and if from the noble trunk

which bears the tottering fate of man, one little branch should

spring, unworthy of the roof it was engrafted on, the parent

stock by tlic sweet hand of commerce. Much, we acknow-

ledge, might be said on this subject with reference to Thea-

trical criticism, but which our limits will not now permit to

be discussed
; yet in this, as in all actions which have" man-

kind's interest" and " mankind's good'' as causes, they

allow much latitude for the" display of eloquence and of ima-

ginary principles but effect, we fear, but little towards th«
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promotion of thp attested, though not always the object of

primary consideration. The House was exceedingly well at-

tended.

Drury Lane Theatre was last night well attended.

HAIT-MARKET.
The Opera of The Marriage of Figaro really was given i

here, last night, with unusual spirit and effect. Miss Carew
as the fair Countess, sang and acted exceedingly well. There

is a pleasing softness of look and manner in this young lady,

that highly corresponds with the delicacy of her taste—there is

a sentiment in her eye and her acting that gratifies our best

feelings, and best ideas. She is never masculine, nor hoy-

denish, but gentle, and correct in her style of performing ; and

her vocal science are at once delicate, and, almost brilliant.

In Miss CoRRi we perceive a somewhat different source of

attraction—yet what that difference consists in signifies not—
she does engage, yet that avowal coming from old fellows like

us, must not be taken as an impulse of a giddy heart. Of
Mrs. Chatterley, we are almost afraid to speak. We don't

know how it is, but this lady makes us feel like young men.—
Our age is restored at the arch-smile—the animated move-

ments—the—the—but we must not proceed. The Cherubino

was every thing that could be wished—sly
—

playful
—amo-

rous—timorous—in short, a very good-for-nothing dear little

rogue. We hope soon to have many opportunities of wit-

nessing the performances of this agreeable lady at Covent

Garden.

With respect to the gentlemen, we have only to record,

en masse, our grateful recollection for their exertions to amuse

^s—some succeeded—some were not entirely so fortunate.
We are not much inclined, at present, to be out of humour,
for the Haymarket Theatre has something enlivening in its

Tery name ;
but as stern Critics we must not forget our duty—

We, therefore, knit our brows, and enter our solemn pro-

test against Mr. Leoni Lee's hrown pantaloons, which to

our taste appeared most incongruous, topped as they were

•wtthhis^^reen, jerkin. He really must excuse us, but in our,-.

eye we thought he resembled an animated Tree, whose darlf

trunk was surmounted by a rich foliage, from whence issued

the notes of a Bull-Jinch.

The House was very full.

The Performantes for this Evening, are The Beggard

Opera, Match Makingt dJid The iSpoiVd Child.



Theatre Royals .

Co\)etit #arl)em.

•This Evening will be performed the Opera off

THE EXILE.
Count Ulrick (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.
Governor of Seberia, Mr. W. t'ARREN.

Baron Altradoff, Mr. LISTON. Count Calraar, Mr. DURUSET-r
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT.

TJie Czarowitz, Master BODEN.
Daran, Mr. YOUNG,

Welzien, MW CONNER. Rimski, Mr. COMER.
Yerraach, Mr. CHAPMAN. Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT.

Officer. Mr. Mears. Citizen. IVk. Atkins.

Mariner, Mr. George. Servant, Mr. King. Guard, Mr. Loui&>

Villagers, Messrs'. Taylor, Pyne, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT.
Katharine, Mrs. TENNANT,

Sedona, Mrs. VINING. Alexina, Miss FOOTE.
Villagers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &c. .

The following is part of the Scenery.
Mountains of Snow— Cottage of Count Ulrick.*

Rocky Pass amoag the Mountains.—Hall in the Governor's
House at Tobolski.—The River VJ'^olga by Moonlight.

General View of Moscow.—The Square of Moscow, in which
takes place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF EMPRESS ELIZABETH
The Outside of the Gre^k Cliurch—The Interior of the.

Cathedral of Moscow in which the

CORO.y^TIOJV OF ELIZABETH
Is Performed by the Graud Patriarch and his Dignitarie*.

To which will be added the musical Farce oh

THE POOR SOLDIER.
Patrick, Miss BEAUMONT.

Father Luke, Mr. CONNOR. Dermot, Mr. PAYNE
Capt. Fitzroy, Mr. COMER.

Darby Mr. LISTON. Bagatelle^ Mr. FARLEY.

Nora, Miss LOVE, Katlilane, Mrs. LISTON.

Doors will be opened at half past C, the Play to begin at 7.



Cijeatre 3^o^alL Bntrg Sane*
This Evening will be performed a New Dramatic Piece, in 3

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called'

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scctiery, New Dresses, Sfc.

Geialdi Duval Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenberg Mr. BARNARD.
Ernest, his Infant Son Master J. CARR.
Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Konitz Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf. Mr. SMITH.
Ethelind, Countess of Altenberg Miss SMITHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice IMiss CUBITT.
Kinnette Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTON.

End of Act I. will be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree.

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Chaiacters bv

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT,
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Song-,

,' The King and the Coronation Old England and the People.^
By Mr. Knight,

With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Faroe, called

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER Mr. BARNARD. Mr, FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. II. WILLIAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. YINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBBS. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs. KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song-.

Doors open at Half past Six, and the Play to begin at 7.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark- Court, Exeter-'Change^

Published by C. Harris, '^5, Bow Street.
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"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice,**

No. 34. Thursday, Nov. 1, 1821. Price Id-

COVENT GARDEN.
What can we say of The Exile ? Why really nothing but

that it is most beneficial to this House. Nightly it draws " over-

flowing'' and "
brilliaoiV' audiences—so say th« Play-bills,

and so say we, as to numbers in pit and galleries, but as to

brilliancy we are afraid it is in some degree of the mock qua-

lity. For we are of opinion that the many elegant houses shut

up in all parts of town have not emptied their inhabitants into

our Theatres. We think, therefore, that the Managers had
better reserve the above mentioned /(ats/Mowafi^e expression un-

til the end of this month, when we may chance to see a few
diamonds and stars glittering in the Boxes.

The Poor Soldier last night was excellently and humorously
performed. Mr. Duruset played I>ermot in consequence of
Mr. PvNE being indisposed.

DRURY IiANE.
**

Again and again that everlasting d le page,'* we mus*
ask pardon of our readers for making this quotation from The

Marriage of Figaro, but its feeling so forcibly struck us as

applicable to our persons and sentiments, that we have e'en

risqued its expression. We need scarcely after this apprise
our readers that Geraldi Duval, The Coronation, and Mon
sicur Tonson, were again last night the sources of attrac-
tion—and, to such as were attracted, the springs from which
amusement flowed. On the subject of these entertainments
we must confess we have nearly exhausted our stock of

patience and observation ; but the announcement of the bills

which promise on Saturday next the re-appearance of our old
favorite Munden, and on Monday th« production of a new
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Comedy, incline us to amity : and while this Theatre by

laudable and legitimate measures, strives to support its rank

of respectability, we wish it, and will'yield it, all the support

which such measures deserve.

HAir-BSARKET.
A very numerous audience, last night, were drawn to ihis^

House by the performance of The Beggars' Opera,—the

Captain Macheath of Miss Blake, and Polly of Miss R.

CoRRi, again forming the main attraction. The former lady

certainly improves on us in some degree ;
but it is still our

opinion that the peculiarities of her voice will greatly limit

the range of operatic characters in which she can appear with

effect. She introduced the song of The Wolf!—^but, in our

opinion, most injudiciously for her own sake, although very

advantageously for the Theatre, by raising curiosity to hear

a female voice distorted in mocking the bass notes of this

famous piece. Such was the folly of the audience, that al-

though Miss Blake was evidently fatigued with this uncommon

exertion, they made her sing it a second time, until her voice

nearly broke down under the severe trial. She met with

much applause throughout. Miss Corri likewise had her full

share of well-merited approbation.

Th&Peachum and LoclcitoiMv, Terry and Mr. Williams,

were enacted ^with much comic effect—the quarrel scene in

particular was admirably managed ; and really MrJ Williams

often most strongly reminded us of our old favorite Dowton,

whose place at Drury-lane, he might fill to good purpose.

We sincerely desire to see this gentleman retained there,

as they want one in his line most woefully.

Mr. Hamblin played Filch in the place of Mr. J. Russell,
and much did Ave regret the change.

The Performance for this Evening, are The Beggars' Opera,

Mktch Making^ and Fortune's Frolicks,



Theatre Roya!^

Cobent (Hartien.

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE EXILE.
Count Ulrick (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.

Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN.
Baron Altradoff, Mr. LISTON. Count Calmar, Mr.DURUSET

The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT.
The Czarowitz, Master BODEN.

Daran Mr. YOUNG.
Welzien, Mr. CONNER. Rimski, Mr. COMER.

Yermach, Mr. CILAPMAN. Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT.
Officer, Mr. Mears. Citizen. Mr. Atkins.

Mariner, Mr. George. Servant, Mr. King. Guard, Mr. Louis

Villagers, Messrs. Taylor, Pyne, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT.
Katharine, Mrs. TENNANT,

Sedona, Mrs. VINING. Alexina, Miss FOOTE.
Villagers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &c.

The following is part of the Scenery.
Mountains of Snow— Cottage of Count Ulrick.

Rocky Pass among the Mountains.—Hall in the Governor's
House at Tobolski.—The River Wolga by Moonlight.

General View of Moscow.—The Square of Moscow, in which
takes place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF EMPRESS ELIZABETH
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of INIoscow in which the

COROJVjJTIO.N of ELIZABETH
Is Performed by the Grand Patriarch and his Dignitaries.

After which, the Musical Farce of

BROTHER AND SISTER.
Don Christoval de Tormes, Mr. FAWCETT.

Don Sylvio de Flores, Mr. DURUSET.
Pacheco, Mr. LISTON. Barfolo Mr. BLANCHARD

Donna Isodora, Miss HALLANDE.
Rosanthe Miss LOVE Donna Camilla Miss E. GREEN.

Agatha, Mrs. LISTON.

Doors vrfll be opened at half past 6, the Play to begin at 7.



'Ci)eatre a^o^al, ©ruvj) %mt.
Tkis Evening Axill be performed a New Dramatic Piece, in 3

Acts, founded on one of Mrs. Opie's tales, called

GERALDI DUVAL.
With Appropriate Scenery, New Dresses, Sfc.

Geraldi Duval Mr. COOPER.
Count Altenl3eig Mr. BARNARD.
Ernest, his Infant Son Master J. CARR.
Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD.
Maurice Mr. GATTIE.
Wittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT.
Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY.
Konitz Mr. RANDALL.
Sternolf. Mr. SMITH.
Ethelind, Countess of AltenbergMiss SMITHSON.
Nina, Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBITT.
Ninnette Mrs. BLAND.
Barbara, Wife of Sternolf. Mrs. EGERTON.

End of Act 1. will be introduced a Pas-seul by Miss Tree.

After which,

THE CORONATION.
Principal Chaia.cters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT
And Miss CUBITT.

In which will be given a New Comic Song,
** The Kin^ and the Coronation Old England and the People.^''

By Mr. Knight,
With a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with, a New Farce, called

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE.
Mr. GATTIE. Mr. W. H. WILLfAMS.

Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. DOBES. Mr. READ.

Mr. ISAACS. Mrs. KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.

Doors open at Half past Six, and the Play to begin at 7.

Printed bt/ E. Thomas, Denmark- Court, Exeter-' Change,
Published by C. Harris, 26, Bow S^eet.
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"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.**

No. 35. Friday, Nov. 2, 1821. Price Id.

COVENT GARDEN.
After The Exile, the musical farce of Brother and Sister

was acted last njght. This is a tolerably amusing piece, with
some very pleasing music, and it was performed on this'occa-
sion uncommonly well in all its parts.

Miss Hallande, the once sinking-, timid Miss Hallande,
has now gained an easy confidence, and filled the character of
Donna Isidora with spirit and propriety, and sang delightfully.

Miss Love, as Rosanthe , was very animated, and her first

song was given in such a captivating style, that an inevitable
encore ensued.

Mrs. LisToN, and Miss E. Green as Agatha and Camilla
were very correct.

*

^

Mr. Fawcet, as the warm old kntght of Calatrava, Don
Chrii^toval, infused so much good humour into us, that we
hardly could remember we had assumed the Critic's wiq, but
shook our ambrosial curls, without bestowing a thought on
their discomposure.

Mr, DuRUSET was a tolerable Don, Silvio ; and Mr. I.iston
as Pacheco gave himself all the airs of a prime minister with
the self s»ifficicr.ey of manner that we might look for from an
individual, who, like Pacheco, had no grounds for it but
empty vanity. This character, by the bye, resembles that in
an agreeable fArce, which appeared some years ago, called The
King and the Duke, in which a private secretary to a ci-dxvant
statesman assumed the ministerial and diplomatic jaro-on and
importan ce.

®

The House was quite full.

DRUHY IiANE,
There was a nThere was a moderate House las? night to witness Ger^Idi

Duval, The Coronation, and Mcjisitur Tonson.
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We again, last night, attended the representation of " The

Beggars' Opera." This piece was first acted at Lincoln's-inn-

fields, in the year 1727, and is, as most of oar readers must

know, the production of John Gay. When it was first

represented, the Italian Opera had grown into much fashion,

but was for a time wholly obscured by the success of this

happy effort of Mr. Gay's pen. The satire of this piece is

at once poignant and striking, ond was aimed by the Author

at the Court, in consequence of his having been, as he con-

ceived, much neglected. The original representative of

Polly, was Miss Lavinia Beswick, v, ho was bred up at the

bar of a public-house ;
her father v, 3.s a Lieutenant in the

Navy, upon whom h^r mother had no claims, save those

which her charms had created. She married, while her

daughter was yet young, a Mr. Fenton, in consequence of

which our heroine became known only by that name. Her

Srst apDearance upon the Stage was at the Hayroarket, in the

part oT ^J07ii7ma, at the early age of eighteen. She was

afterwards ens-aged by Rich, for Covent Garden, and be-

coming the Po^Zi/ of Gay's Opera at that House, captivated

the Duke of Bolton, by her unrivalled fascinations as an

aciress and a singer ; the Duke was at that, time a married

man ; she lived with him as Lis mistress for the long period

of 23 years—at the end of that time his Duchess dyin^, she

succeeded to her honors, v/hich she enjoyed for nine years.

Widelv diiierent was the fate of the original Mackeath :
—

Mr. Tnomas Walker, wiicse company being from his success

in this part much courted by the Libertines of the dav, de-

stroyed bis constitution by continued dissipation, and having

gone to the City of Dublin, died ttiere in -very great distress

in the year 1744.

We. have no further remarks to make on this entertainment,

as its frequent repetition presents not the least r.ovelty of ob-

servalicn.' The performers exerted themselves with their

usual success, and received from the audience numerous ex-

presssioos of appr'^^bation. This Theatre closes to-morrow

night for the season, and the chief part of the actors enrol

themselves with the Olympic Company; we confess that we

y'hail bid them adieu with regret, for though public functions

have forced us into observations oftener cimsistent with our

duties than with our feelings, we regard them as the begui-

lers of many tedious hours.

Mr. Hammokd again supported the character of Filcip in-

stead of Mr. J. RusSKLL.



Theatre Royal,

Cobent #artjen.

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE EXILE.
Count Ulrick (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.

Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN.
Barca Altradoff, Mv. LISTON. Coi^nt Calmar, Mr. DURUSET

The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT.
The Czarowitz, Master BODEN.

Daran, Mr. YOUNG.
Welzien. Mr. CONNER. Rimski, Mr. COMISr.

yerinach, Mr. CHAPMAN. Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT.
Officer. Mr. Meavs. Citizen. Mr. Atkins.

Mariner, Mr. George. Servant, Mr. King. Guard, Mr. Louis

Villagers, Messrs. Taylor, Pyne, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth. Mrs. FAUCIT.
Katharine, Mrs. TENNANT,

Sedona, Mrs. VINING. •

Alexina, Miss FOOTE-
Villagers, Mesdms. Beatimont, Love, &c.

The following is part of the Scenery.
Mountains of SnoM^— Cottage of Count Ulrick.

Rocky Pass among the Mountains.—Hall in the Governor's
House at Tobolski.—Tf.e River Wolga by Moonlight.

General Viev/ of Moscovr.—The Square of Moscov/, in which
takes place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF EMPRESS ELIZABETH
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscoxv in' which the

CORONATION OF ELIZABETH
Is PerforrriCd by the Grand Patriarch and his Dignitaries.

To conclude with the Farce of

Ji.^ \ . . £j.

Capt. Gilliot, Mr. CONNOR Grubbleton Mr. BLANCHARD
Neddy Bray, Mr. LJ.STON, Hdross. Mr. FARLEY.

Doddle, Mr. 'BARNES. ilempseed, Mr. EMERY.
First Man, Mr. Clareraont. 2nd Man, Mr. Atkins,

3rd. Man, Mr. King. Walters, Messrs. Norris, Mears, &c.

Maria, Miss BEAUMONT.
Mrs. Mouser, Mrs. STERLING.

Dora Murnweil, Mis. DAVENPORT.
Doors will be opened at half past 6, the Play to begin at 7.



This Evening vill be Performed

THE BEGGAR'S OPERA.
Peachum, Mr. TERRY Lockit, Mr. WILLIAMS,

Captain Macheath, By A YOUNG LADY,
Filch, Mr. J. RUSSELL.

Ben Budffe, Mr. EBSWORTKMat o'the Mint, Mr. BROUGH
Jemmy Twitcher. Mr. COATES.

Crook finger'd Jack. Mr. HAMMOND.
Wat Dreary, Mr. YOUNG. Nimminsf Ned, Mr. SAUNDERS
Harry Paddington, Mr. DIETHER. DraMcr, Mr. JONES

Mrs. Peachum, Mrs. PEARCE.
Polly, Miss R. CORRL r,ucv, Mrs. JONES.

Jenny Diver Mrs. COVENEY Suky Tawdry Mrs. KENDALL
In Act 3. A Hornpipe in Fetters.

Previoiis to which, a Comic Sketch, in One Act, oall'd

MATCH-MAKING.
The Principal Characters

Ml. BAKER. Mi. OXBERRY.
Mr. D E C A M P. Mr. T E R R Y.

And Mrs. CHATTERJ.EY.

To conclude with the Farce of

A ROLAND FOR AN OLIVER.
Sir Mark Chase Mr. WILLI AM:S.
Mr. Selborne Mr. BAKER.
Alfred Highflyer Mr. HE CAMP.
Fixture Mr. HAMMOND.
Gamekeeper ...Mr. EB8\V0FvTH.

Gamekeeepers and Servants, Messrs. Saunders, Moor, &c.
Mrs. Selborne Mrs. GARKICK.
Maria Darlington.-^.. .Mrs. BAKER.
Mrs. Fixture. Mrs. JONES.

Doors open at Half past Six, and the Play to begin at 7.

E.\D OF rOLUME OME.

Title Page and Index will be ready in a few days. Those
who wish to complete their sets may be supplied by the pub-
lisher.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'' Changty
Published by C. Harkis, 2b, Bow Street,
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TO THE SECOKD TVLVME
OF

PLAYS AND FARCES, AS REPRESENTED.

Folly as it Flies.—Thf» Coronntion.—The Spectre Bridegroom
Mai'l or Wife ?-^The Coronation.—Giovanni in Loudon..., ^

Maid or Wife .?~The Coronation.—Past Ten o'clock ,
-

Maid or WiiC ?^The Coronation.—Giovanni in London ^

Maid or Wife i
—The Coronation.—Monsieur Tonson ^

Maid or Wife ?—The Coronation.—Giovanni in Loudon..... 6

Folly nss it Fl!<js.—'f'he Coronation.—Hit or Miss "^

Kin^- Ricliard the Third.—The Adopted Child 8

Lost Life.—The Coronation.—Giovanni in London
Othello.—Maid or Wife .?

10

Lost Life.—The Corontion.—-Maid or Wife? 11

King Richard the Third.—Maid or Wife? 12

Maid or Wife.—The Coronation.—Giovanni in London 13

Othello.—Hit or Miss 1 1

Maid' or Wife?—The Coronation.—Giovanni in London 15

Ger.'ildi Duval.—The Coronation.—Monsieur Tonson 16

Maid or Wife ?—The Coronation.—Giovanni in London IT

Hamlet.—The Slecpiii!? Draught 1 3

Maid or Wife ?—The Coronation.—The Bee Hive 10

Maid or Wife ?—The Coronation.—Giovanni in Loudon 20
De Monfort.—Who's \Yho 21

De Monfort.—Modern Anti([ues 22
De Monfort.—The Coronation 23
De Monfort—The Coronation 24
De Monfort—The Coronation 25
Hamlet.—Giovanni in London 26
Romeo and Juliet—.The Coronation 27
Brutus—The Coronation 28
The Road to Ruin.—The Coronation 29
Ella Rosenherj^.—The Coronation—r-]Moiisieur Tonson 30

Busy BodV—The Coronation—A Day after the Wedding 3 ]

Brutus—the Bee Hive 32
Wild Oats—Spectre BridegToom 33
A New Way to Pay Old Debts—Sleeping Draught 34
Maid or Wife?—The Coronation—Monsieur Tonson 35
Jane Shore.—The Coronation : 36
A New Way to Pay Old Debts—The Coronation S7
Jane Shore—Giovanni in London. . . ^ 38
^''rete Vorth Knowing—The Coronation—Monsieur Tonson .... 39



iv INDEX.

No,
3ra€hoth—The Romp 40
Jane Shore—Monsieur Tonson 4X
IMacbuth—Spectre Bridegroom ,,... 42
Giovanni iu Ireland—3Ionsieur Tonson , 4^

BCSti.

€obmt ^artJciu JVo.

The Exile—The Warlock of the Glen 2
She Stoops to Conquer—Brother aiid Sister..,. 3
The Exile—The Blind Boy 4
The Exile—Too Late f©r Dinner , , 5
The Exile—The Blind Bov 6
TheExile—The Venison Pasty 7
The Exile—The Blind Boy 8
Twelfth Night—The Miller and His Men
The Exile—A Day after the Vi^edding

—Bombastcs Firloso 10
The Stranger—The Barber of Seville 11
The Exile—The Poor Soldier / 12
Rob Rov Macgregor—Love, Law, and Physick IS
The Exile.—The Blind Boy 14
Hamlet.—The Citixen 15
The Exile.—Brother and Sister 16
The Stranger.

—The Libertine 17

The Exile.—The Blind Boy 18
The Exile—The Rendez?oiis.—Tom Thumb the Great 19

Virginiu3.
—The Libertine , 20

The Exile.—Brother and Sister 21

The Exile—The Blind Boy , 22
The Two Gentlemen of Verona.—Tlie Lying Valet 23
The Two Gentlemen of Vorona—Too Late for Dinner 24
The Tv.'o Gentlemen of Verona—The Two Pages of Frederick... 25
The Two Gentlemen of Verona—The Tvro Pages of Frederick.. 26
The Slave—The Tv/o Pages of Frodcrick.^.. 27
The Two Gentlemen of Verona—The Two Pages of Frederick.... 28
The Two Gentlemen of Verona—The Two Pages of Frederick.... 29
The Exile—The Two Pages of Frederick 30
The Two Gentlemen of Verona—The Two Pages of Frederick... 31

The Two Gentlemen of Vorona—The Blind Boy 32

The Exile—The Tu-o Pages of Frederick 33

The Two Gentlemen of Verona—The Two Pages of Frederick ... 34
The Two Gentlomnn of Verona—The Two Pages of Frederick.... 35

The Exile—The Two Pages of Frederick ,, 36

The Two Gentlemen of Verona—The Tv/o Pages of Frederick.... 37

The Two Gentlcmeu of Verona—The Two Pages of Frederick... 38

TheExile—The Two Pages of Fredcriclf,,..
39

The Two Gentlemen of Verona—The T\. ''Pages of Frederick.. . 40

The Two Gentlemen of Verona—The Two Pages of Frederick.... 41

The Exile—The Rendezvous—Tom Thumb the Great 42

Tiie Tv.o Gentlemen uf Verona—The Two Pages of Frederick... 4^
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TO THE READER.
The success which has attended our efforts in this entirely novel

publication requires to he acknowledged with warm thanks
;
and the

rommenoement of a JVew J^olume may, perhaps, be the fittest timi^ to

do so. We, therefore, beg our Subscribers will accept our grateful feel-

ing for the extensive patronage we are favored with
;
and we request

that .they will receive this First Number of our Second Volume, im-

proved in size and type without an increase of price, as a proof of our

desire to extend the uscfuhicss ^of the Paper to those who visit the

Theatres Koyal Drury Lane, Vindi Covent Garden; and, in their season,

the EngllsJi Opera, and the Haymarket Theatres, and who feel in-

terested in Dramatic or Histrionic details.

As, the advantages held out by this Publication may not be tho-

roughly known to every one, we have to state that it daily contain^

some short account of, and observations on the performances of the

previous evening, at the two principal Theatres open: and also

coMPi-ETE Bills of the Play at both Houses for the night. Thus

presenting at a trifling expense, a constant record of past Theatrical

representations, combined with/?/// and authentic particulars respecting

the performances to take place, which, from the early hour of pub-

lication, may be procured through the Newsmen for the Breakfast

Table. Having thus explained the plan of The Theatrical Observer

the present opportunity might be taken to say something of the

principles that have, and will guide it. But our Motto may well save

us the trouble of entering on this subject at any length ;
we will, how-

ever, add, that, if we have been sometimes a little sportive, we trust

it has not been mistaken by Managers, Performers, or the Public, ior

any thing bordering on personal conteiT t: a feeling that should we

ever express, must, indeed, be called tor on strong grounds. We>

who are independent of any private connection with the Theatrical

World, and who take up our peyis for worthy purposes, write under

Vol. II.



the conscious. 3 of what is nrcessary to the f?afety of Th^Mncal

property, and'i what is due to iin honorable ProfeeGlon ; hut above

all, of what is ca'llpd for in support o( a correct public taste relative

to the Drama and the Stage.

THE DRAMA.
"
Qm?ftum a rerum turpltiidine abes, tanium te a vcrhorinn lihcrtate

sejungasr—Tull. There is perhaps no task in which the vanity or

interest of man engages, that is so little understood, more generally

assumed, or that requires higher and more expansive <|ua!ifications for

its just discharge than does the ta^h of criticism. It i?? the competitor
of man and of the age, the hand that draws aside the veil 'neath

which their blushing follies creep, and holds " as 'twere, the mirror

up to nature. To trace and check the flowing tide of sophistry and

error— to faithfully pourtray the lineaments of truth, though hid 'midst

the dark folds of prejudice
—to dive into the whirling vortex of society,

and bear from tlience \\\(^ pearl, divested of its ••^rwU, are th'^ Superior

duties o^ the critic's charge. Yet strictly applicable to the subject of

these general remarks are the just lines of Pope, that
" Those who cannot write, and those who ran,
*' All rhyme, and scrawl, and scrlbblv, to a man."

This weakness is, perhaps, merely the jmhlic vent of that which

f^xists in the characters of men and of societv ; vet glides awav

unsatirized, almost unseen, when kept within the limits of the humble

sphere
—for 'tis the habitual indulgence of all it5^ members. In truth,

nature and education render man the critic of his fellows: and writing

is but the Pegasus on which self-lore, amUtlon, and necessity soar

above the dull routine of common life.

Of the various subjects which become interesting and proper o]>j*^cts

tjf criticism as relative to mankind, the Drama assumes a rank not un-

important 'midst the higher^t: not only from the powerful influence it

posr-eEses Oyer the moral system of the rational animals of creation,

pruning the rose-hud of its withering stems, and giving to the parent

ftock and its rymbolic offspring, fresh beauty, unity, and strength :

but as it affects those spring.s of intellectual purity, from which an

important stream of literature flows. Few observations will be deemed

necessary to illustrate the former proposition: arjd let the lucid beauties
jj

of a Sophocles, the overwhelming grandeur of an Ebchylus and an
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Euripides ;— the keen sharp satu'e, and the
^Iiix"

./us wit, of Arisfo.

phanfis :
—the chastev clTorts of the Terence pen : .he nohlc bearings of

Corneille and Racine ;—the lively satire ofMoIicrc
;

—the flow ofeloquence

inAlfieri's works
;

—the high-strained imagery of Schiller and Kotzebuc ;

—the deep researches into nature's dejr.ths which mark a Shakespeare's

r-enius.— ;;nd the mellowness of a s;ay wit which rdsed a Beaumont

£nd a Fletcher's fame—speak for the Importance of its latter pow(jr.

COVENT GAKDEM.
The K.vile, which was last night performed at this Theatre, wc

have noticed in previou-^^ numbers. The House was well attcndcrl,

»rui the performances elicited mucii applause. This evening there is no

play.

MAIT MARKET,
' This Theatre, last night, closed its Siwnner Season, with Match

Making, The Beggars' Opera, and Jl Roland for a?i Oliver,

After the conclusion of the Opera, Mr. Terry came forward and ad-

dressed the audience.

He rst'atc<3 that he was deputed by the Proprietor to express his

gratitude for the patronage he had received during a short season,
which had met with peculiar obstacles. The Winior Theatres. ^ s thf^v

were called, had made great inroads on that period which ought to

be left to their exertions under a licence so limited as that of the

IJaymarket : and in particular, one of those JVinter Theatres, he
said, had wholly intruded on their Season, and erected itself into a
t^ummrr Theatre. He then referred to their past exertions, and stated

it to be the determination of the Proprietor to make reprisals, and

convert, as he felt he was warranted by his license, their Stn^wier

Theatre partly into a fVinicr one ; and declared no means should be

spared in tlie interim, to study the future accommodation and gratifi-
cation of the public, by such alterations and improvements in the
Theatre as might be necessary, and by fostering talent wherever it

could be found, in order to maintain the character of the legitimate
British Drama.

We join with the audience of last night, in wishing the greatest suc-
cess to the Litth Theatre; and shall await the announcement of its

new Season with high expectations of future entertainment, worthy
of the neighbourhood of the ancient haunts oi Foote, Colman, and a
hundred other originators and supporters of genuine wit and
humour.

The First Foliimcs are binding, and will be ready for delivery
on Monday.

^r^ Monthly Subscribers, 2s.

Published by C. IfAniii5, ?.">. Bow Street, and may be had of all Newsmen.
Printed by L\ Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-' Chancfe.
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Thlr, Evpninsf will be Performed the Comedy of

Folly as it Flies.
Tom Tick Mr. ELLISTON,
Sir Herbert Melmoth Mr. POPE,
Leonard Melmouth Mr. COOPEK,
Gilbert Mr. KNIGHT,
Doctor Infalible Mr. HARLEY,
Peter Post Obit Mr. MUNDEN,
Malconr Mr. THOMPSON,
Ciirsitor Mr. MEREDITH,
PinchNvell Mr. WILLMOTT.
Capius Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS
Edward, Mr. Webster. First Creditor, Mr Howeii

2nd. Creditor, Mr Read John, Mr Sheriff

Ladv Melmoth Mrs EDWIN
Georsriana Miss SMITHSON
Dame Gilbert Mrs HARLOWE

After which,

The Coronation.
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, IVIr. KNIGHT, and Miss CUBITT

In which will be given a New Comic Song,
•' The Kii'tg and the Coronation, Old Englayidand the People.'*

By Mr. Knight, with a New Overture composed by Mr. T, Cooke-

To conclude with the Farce of

The Spectre Bridegroom,
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER. :Mr. GATTIE. Mr. BARNARD. Mr. SMITH.
Mr. KNIGHT Mrs. ORGER. and Miss SMITHSON.

On Monday will be produced a New Musical Comedy, in two Acts, called

MAID or WIFE ; or the Deceiver Deceived.

The Principal Characters by Mr. Elliston, Mr. Ilarley, Miss Smithson, and

Miss Copeland, (her first appearance on this Stage.) with the CORONATION,
After whic-h, GIOVANNI IN LONDON, with the original Cast.

Giovanni, Madame VESTRI^, (her first appearance thi& Season.)
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THE STAGS.

It has been the custom of the t'vo great Theatres, as they are

generally termed, to perform during the commencement of the Winter
Season bnt four nights each in the week

;
this arrangement, originat-

ing, we presume, in the idea of the city being at that period rather

abandoned, is stiil adhered to
; though when the tempting allurements

f>f gain presented themselves, Mr. Elliston but imitated the great
mass of mankind, and in one or two instances sacrificed custom at

the shrine oiinterest. The period prescribed terminated on Saturday
last : and we may now look forward to both Theatres entering the lists

in regular and nightly competition for the public support. It is a very

general observation, founded on truths elicited from facts—not mere

opinions, that the British Drama has much deteriorated from its once

exalted rank, and has become a mere bauble for the amusement of the

I'ulgarand the weak, addressing the imagination, not the intellect, and

lost to all those noble causes which have operated upon, and might
aid fho moral influence of society.

" Immanea mojiMra perserimasj*—ViRG* In faci the stage is no longer viewed in the latter light we

speak of: and its reference to society is no further foimd. than as it

cloaks its weaknesses, and holds allurements to its vices. We are

aware—regulated as the British theatres are—that individuals who
embark in them considerable private property,and enter upon their tasks

as managers with no other considerations towards the vast machines

they regulate, than those of its repaying their exertions and expense—
regard the stage as an object of mere speculation ; refraining not
from any sacrifice of respectability or propriety to realize their selfiffli

expectations. This system however consistent with mean and worldly
opinions, we consider as not only degrading, but impolitic: degradation
Biust ensue, when a power which is in itself noble and important to

mankind, is perverted to mere sordid uses : and the norrow minded

policy is as evident—for Theatres likeCovent Garden and Drary-Lane,
which are supported by the enlightened and educated portion of

society, will find a greater security in their success by erecting it upon
rational and solid foundations, than by encroaching upon the petty pri-

vileges of Minor Establishments. We would recommend the Mana-
gers to seriously reflect on this.—The Hayniarkefc opens, we under-

stand, in April, with Mr.C.Kemble, Dowton, Sec. and a powerful nmuber
of legitimate performers, 'ilie Olympic Managers have engaged a,

highly respectable company, ''vhich would not disgrace any representa-
tions. The West London Theatre has produced (Edipus, which

Ihou.^h we smile at inone point of view, still proves the disposition to

Vol. II.
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charge the encroaching enemies into /their very lines. Should fashion

in a capricious fit, once fix her abode beyond the limits of Covent

Gafden and Drury—we congratulate those houses upon this supe-

riority of skill in Melo-dramatic productions.

DHUHY '£,ANE.
Mr. Reynolds' Play oi Folly as it Flies cut down to three acts, was

performed here on Saturday night. It is usually styled a Comedy, hut
if a mixture of farcical humour and common-place sentiment is deser-

ving of that name^ what must we call those Dramas that contain sheer

wit, and exhibit human nature without the soporific aid oi dull truisms ?

W^ould it not be better to adopt some new title, in order to separate

effectually, genuine from /fl^/^e Comedy .^ Suppose we were in future

to call Plays that, like Folly as it Flies, aim at creatins^ horse InAi^hs
and tears, by the name of Risi JLachryiuose ; and add a JMiise to the

nine as their protectress, whose features should be drawn paralised on
one side, and convulsed on the other!—The admirers of this species
of Drama would then know on the announcement of a Risi-Lachry-
mose, when to gratify their sublime taste, and would not of course
run the risk of being entrapped to witness a mere Comedy, but leave

room in the Theatre for the silly worshippers of Shakespeare,
Beaumont and Fletcher, Ben Johnson, Farquhar, Sheridan, &c. &e.
who wrote Comedies under the influence of a Muse that did not pa-
tronise pocket-handkerchiefs.
The Play of last night is a weak effort—theplot without Ingenuity

—
the incidents without striking effect—the characters vulgar, insipid,

and purely farcical—-the language prosing, pointless, and ridiculous—•

yet it was applauded ! It is really, painful to observe a British

^Metropolitan audience thus bestow praise on what degrades both taste

and judgment. The favor, however, shewn to the piece might justly
he attributed to the excellence of the acting.

Mr. Elliston as Tom Tick, with the little means the part aifor.ls

jaim for a display of his comic talent, did wonders for Mr. Reynoldjs,
who was equally obliged to our old friend, and ever-lasting favorite,

Mr. MuNDEN, who condescended to enact Peter Post Ohii on his

first appearance this season. On the latter gentleman's coming on,

unanimous and vigorous plaudits greeted the resumption of his The-
atrical duties. He secerned in good health, and trod the Stage with a

courage XYidX appeared to set the Gout as much at defiance as

J\^r. CyrrMtor or Docior Infallible. We heartily wish he may long
crow over the enemy of his long toe.

The Farce of The Spectre Bridegawm, a very absurd affair, con-

cluded the Evening's amusements—and a thin audience went away not

in the highest state of good-humour.

The First Volumes are binding, and ivill be ready for delivco^y
<M Jilonday.

tcf* Monthly Subscribers, 2s.

Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, and may be had of ail Newsmen.
Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark- Court, E.icter-'Chanye.
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This Evening will be performed the Opera of

The Exile.
CounlUlrick (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.
Governor of Liberia,. ... Mr. W. FARREN.
Baron Altradoii; Mr. "MEADOWS
Count Calmar Mr. DURUSET.
The Patriarch Mr. HUIST.
The SzarowitE, Master BODEN.
Daran Mr. YOUNG.
Welzien Mr. CONNER.
Rimski ..Mr. COMER.
Servitz Mr. FAWCETT.
Yermach Mr. CHAPMAN.

Officer, Mr. MEARS. .Citizen, Mr. ATKINS.
Mariner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. KING.

Gj^tf; Mr. LOUIS.
Villag-ers, Messrs. Ta3lor, Pvne, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth Mrs. FAUCIT.
Katharine Mrs. TENNANT.
Se^lona Mrs. YTNING.
Alexina Miss FOOTE.
Vilhig-ers, Mesdnis. Beaumont, Love, ^kc.

The loUowinsf is part of the Scenery.
JMoimtains of Snow—Cottage of Count Ulrick,

lloclvv Pas^s among the Mountains.—Hall in the Governor's House at

Tol^olski.—The River Wolga by Moonlight.
General Vievv of Moscow.-—the Square of Moscow, in which tak<i«

place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF THE EMPRESS ELIZABETH.
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow, in which the

CORONATION OF ELIZABETH,
Is Performed by the Grand Patriarch, a:sd his assisting Dignitaries

To conclude with.

The Warlock of the Glen,
(The Characters as before.)

To-morr('W, (by particular desire) She Stoops to Conquer. Pvliss Hard.-

castle, Mrs. Chatterley, her first appearance.
On Wednesday,, the Farce of Brother and Sister.

On Thursday, The Exile, after which The Blind Boy.
On Friday, th« Play of The Stranger, after which will be produced,

a new Farce, called The Venison Pasty.
Doors ^\\\ be opened jit half past 6, th,e Play to begin at 7.



ClKtitit mopal, Mmvp i.aur.

This Evening will be Peifoimcd the Comedy of

^ _1[ _ "W^T^^S

Principnl Characters by

Mr. LLLISTON. Mr. HARLEY,
Mii^SMlTiiyO.\, and MissCOPEL.\ND

Ueing her \sl cippemhco'oh this S-a^p.

Al'ier which.

'ion.
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, .Mr. EUSSELL, ]\Ir. KNIGHT, and MI.^s CUFlITT
In wliich will be given a New Comic Song,

" The King and the CoTonatioS/S^d England and the Peopled

By .Mr, Knight, witli a New Overture ^Q^n^^osed by ?vlr. T. Cooker^oset

After wliich^ the Musical Extravag'anza, called

Giovanni in London.
Don Giovanni, Madame VESTRIS.

Leporello. .Air. HARLEY. Mr. Florentine Finickin, Mr.BARN-\RD.
Mr Deputy Eni^lish, Mr. GATTIE. Pluto, Mr. MEREDITH.

Mercurv Mr. HOWELL. Charon Mr. SMITH,
Firedrake, Mr. RANDALL Drainemdry, Mr. WILLMOTT.
Porous, IVIr. W. H. WILLIABIS. Sinddns, T^r. TUKNOUR.

Popiniav, Mr. YTNING. Shirk, :>Ir. HUGHES. Spunge ^Ir. DOBBS.
Proseriue, Miss COOI^ER. Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT.

Miss ConstantiaQuixotte, Miss POVEY. Mrs. English, Mrs- ORGER
Mrs. Drainemdrv, Mrs. HARLOWE. IMrs. Porous, Miss PHILLIPS
Mrs. Simpkins, 'Mrs. MARGERmi. Squalling Fan, Mrs BLAND

Succabus, Miss YALANCY. Tartarus, Mrs. BEST.
In Act 1. A PAS SEUL by Miss TREE.

To-morrow, Folly as it Flies, Peter Post Obit, Mr. IMunden, with the

Coronation, and Monsieur Tonson,
On Wednesday, a Comedy, The Coronation, and Giovanni in London.
On Thursday, a Comedy, with the Coronation, and Who's Who ?

On Friday, Folly as it Flies, with the Coronation.

On Saturday will be produced a new Comedy, called Lost Life.

On Monday, Mr. Kean will re-appear as Richard the Third.

Doors will be open at half-past 6, and the Play to begui at 7.
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We presume (o^- ratlier hope) that the entertamments last night

selected at this House ?rere chosen in coiisiileration of the numerom

schocl-boys aud mechanics who were yesterday enjoying in idle-

ness the anniversary cf the Guy Faux plot
—

by the bye what an oppor-

tunity escaped the vigilant perceptions of Managers,, in permitting th'i

grand ceremony of chairing and burning that immortal character to

be monopolized by th3 youthfid rahhle ! tliough policy on oi>o Sido

dictated probably this inail^jtion to so important a consideration of

taste and interest^ as an encroachment upon so ancient a privile^-e

might have met with sf^vere reprisals from the oifended partiej;/ who

went,yesterday,through rehearsals quite sufficient to qualify them, with-

out further drilling, for the characters they are to sustain in the ap-

proaching spectacle of The King's Visit to Duhlin, The Exile and

The JFarloch of the Glen were last night the amusements offered at

Cove-nt Garden. This, from the laudable spirit evinced by the Mana-

gers at the commencement of the campaign, we are indeed surprised at.

The r<:'petition of the Exile may be consistent with their interest, or

rather with the present laws of Theatrical policy ;
but in the names of

decency and taste, why eifclude from the Theatre all sensible beings

(who wonld willingly beguile a iQVf hours in rational anmsements) by
the joint and only performances of The E-Tile and The Warlock of the

Gle?i I the latter an absurd mixtnre oi Melo Dramatic trash. The

Bills have hitherto endeavoured to present a luring aspect, by uniting

The Exii'"' with after-pieces possessing some claims to common sen S3

and taste, and such a dereliction as the present we would willingly

ascribe to no other cause than that which wo have assigned at the

commencement of this article. We serioucly advise ?flr3. Tennant, to

relinquish the profession she has chosen : she has not capabilities of

voice to sustain in a theatrelikeCoventGarden the first or e\'en second

line of singing characters, and much study would be re^iii?4t.e ere as a

stationary actressfil[\Q willbejn the latter capacity..tolerated by a Loadon

Vol II.
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Audience
;
her faults in this line are perhaps not more numerous th.-^n

those generally evinced by novices (presuming that she is one)
—an entire

ignorance of all the qualifications necessary for the Stage ;
and though

a few years experience might enable her to assume them, yet towards

attaining any disthiction in the line she has chosen in the profession,
she has^ we fear, vocal impediments.

DHURIT liAIfE.
Last Night a "'^ New Musical Comedy in two Acts/' cnlitJ.^d*

Maid or Wife, or The Deceiver Deceived, was performed here for

the first time, and was received with the greatest approbation.
It has a French air about it—light, and agreeable, and not over

moral. The Plot is as follows : a Sir George (somebody) is at his

Country seat, and his lady absent on a visit. Sir George is intended
m be represented as a compound being, made up of conjugal fondnes,^
a 'Alibeitinism. He studies Crockenthorpe on conjugal fidelity, and runs

-^fter the village girls, by turns* One of those rural damsels has par-

ticularly smitten him, and he communicates to his valet Ready, his

::"eFolution to go in search of her, merely for the purpose of obtaining
her to wait on his lady, and directs the servants in the mean-time to

obey Ready, who having been his
;

master's confident in his intrigues,
?^-a£ an annuity of £50. settled on him by Sir George, to be paid so

long as he is unmarried. It happens, however, that the Yalet isas

T>nvately married Fanny, the very lass, his master is in pursuit of.

This discovery is very embarrassing to poor Ready, who wishes to

me-^p) his annuity and his wife whole and entire. The amorous knight

Sices through the first steps towards seducing the simple girl, but is

^'catitantly foiled and deceived by the ingenuity of his Valet, who at

length recals, her LadysJup by express, and the discovery of Sir

George's infidelity is only prevented by the discovery of Ready's mar-

riage, which relieves Sir George from his embarrassment, and he,

therefore, rewards Ready by promoting him to be his Steward, and

Fcymyh thus retained in' the family to the great delight of Sir

George.
Mr, Ellisthx a? Sir George, was animated.

Mr. Harldy as Ready, bustled and fidgeted with effect.

Miss CopSLAND, who made her debut on these boards as Fan?iy,
^-as a sweet simple Country girl, with a voice not unhke Mrs. Liston's

•

She met with great applause, and was encored in the song, describing

her Courtship. At the conclusion of the piece, when Miss SmTU^os,
wi^c was Sir

'

George's interesting Lady, says of Funny on her be-

f^r^iing a member of her h-ousehold, thas she is sure " she will

become a favorite' of every one in this House" the concurrence of the

audier? e was expressed in the most flattering and decided maimer.

We may, therefore, congratulate Miss Copefand on her becoming a

l^ermanent member of the Drury Lane Company, in which she will

sustain simple or rural characters in a very superior manner.

Madame Vestris made her first appearance this season as Bon

Oiovami?, and was received with much approbation.

Fabii?b<id b^/ C. Haruit,, 25, Bow Street, and may be had of all Nf'W3Tn«?n.

P-'inTed by E, Tkovjs, Denmark -Covrt
,
Exeter-' Chanf/c.
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This Evenins; will be performed Goldsmith's Comedv of

She Stoops to Conquer.
Sir C Marlow Mr. CHAPMAN,
Young Mariow Mr. JOKES,
Hardcastle Mr. FAWCETT, '

Hastings Mr. ABBOTT,
Ton> LMmpkin Mr. LISTON,

ggory Mr Barnes, Ro^er Mr Mears, ThoiajTs Mr
Willianis, Dick Mr Heath,

Landlord Mr Atkins, Bearvvard Mr Criimpton;

Slang Mr Norris, Jer?Min Mr Louis, Groom MrRvals

Mrs Hardcantle. ./Mrs. DAVENPORT,
Miss Neville. .

.^ Miss FOOTE,
Miss Hardcastle. Mrs. CHATTERLEY,

CBe'mg her first appearance on tJm atagc J
%

j:"^-"

^ To conclude with the Masicj.i Farce of

Brother and Shtcr.
k Bon Chris toval de Tonnes, Mr. FAWCETT.
^on Sylvio de Flores, Mr. DURUSET. Pacheco, Mr. LISTON.

Bartolo, Mr. BI^\NCHABD.
DoDLa Isidora, Miss HALLANDE. Kosanthe, Mis? LOVE.

Donna Camilla, Miss E. GREEN.

Agatha, Mrs. LISTON.

Oa Wednegday the EXILE, after which the Melo-dranv* o^'^'Hi! BLIND BOT
On Thursday, THE EXILE.
On Friday, the Plav of THE .STRANGER. I'he Sirixi^er, Mr. Younsr

Mrs. HclleT, by Miss Bakewell, (her Srst^PPea'an<r<3 on this Stage.)
On Saturday, the EX5LE. •

after \Thich ^^^t timfi, a .New Farce rallei
•rWK VENI30N PASTY.

Doors ^iil be openexl at halfpa'^*
^^^ ^^^7 %o b^gi« at 7.



Acted but Once.

TtiG Evening will be Performed a New Musical Comedy in 2 Arts.

called,

,«

Maid or Wife ?

. The Deceiver Deceived,
Principal Characters 037

Mr. ELLISTON, Mr. HARLEY,

Mh^ SMiTHSON, and Miss COPELAND
Being her 2nd apperancc on this Stage.

After which,

The (Joronation^
Prlncipal^eharaGt^rs by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT, and Mis. eUBITT

In which will be given a New Comic Song,

'•- The King and the CorGnation, Old Englandand the
Feophr^

By Mr. Knight, ^vilh a New Overture composed by IVlr. T.Cooke

To conclude %rith the Fares of

Pmt Ten o^Clock. -i

Srr Peter Punctual, Mr. HUGHES, Oil Snaps, Mr. GATTIE.

-

Voun'vSn.ps, Mr.VINING, Captain Wildtiro, Mr. BAHN..HD,

Hvtrry Punctual Mr. PENLEY, (his
first appearance this seasoi;)

Dazey, Mr. MUNDEN. Corporal Squib, Mr. W. WiLLLOIS,

Bantam, Mr. K N I G H T.

Lucy IVirs. EDWIN, Nancy, Mrs. OKGER,

\ Silence, Mrs. HARLOWE.

1^0-inorra^, ^oWi asltFHes, Peter Post Obit, Mr. Mundec, with the

Co,ronaioii^ and Giovanni in London,

On Thureday, Maid or Wi^^ ^vith the Coronatioii, and Who's Who*

On Friday, 'F'olly a^t Flies, with the Coronation.

On Saturday will be produce? ^ new Comedy, called Lost Life.

On Monday, Mr. Kcan will
i"Hppear as Richard the Third.

Doors wiU be o??.n at half-past l
j^„j ^^^e Play to b^gin al 7.

f
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Maid or Wifi or, The DeceJuer Deceived, was repeated here.

la'.^t iiig'lit,
with equal success to that it met with on ]\londay evening.

As we have given the Plot, and our general opinion of the piece,
w- shall take leave on the present occasion to sa}' a few words on one

of its faults—one which strikes at the very root of its becoming
an fcmi'ersal favorite with tlie public. The fact is, that Mald or
Wife ? is a most unfit play for eitlier maids or tvives to witness. It

is not merely from the plot being founded on the grossest breach of the

marriage vow, that we object to it, (because many dramas have ex-

hibited to good purpose, an infidelity in the marriage state which

brings with it its own punishment) but it is that we do not find the

dereliction of principle in ihe present piece, rendered available to

any moral lesson. The commencement exhibits a husband who has

every reason to lovr^ his wife with a steady attachment, seizing the

opportunity of her temporary absence to inveigle into his house a poor

simple country girl resident on his estate. He openly, before all his

•servants, entertains her, rustically attired as she is, and places her

in the seat of his absent lady, practising all the disgusting infatuation

of a mad-headed sediu^er ! What must be the thoudits of our

snonses and daughters all this time ? Why they must surely feel that

this is no company for them—no sight for virtue to dwell on for an
instant ; and thev must desire that the nauseous scene should be

quickly terminated, in order that the ?n.onster may be duly punished.
But this does not ensue—the Lamh is still under the paw of the

IVolf ;
and it is not for want of appetite that the innocent tiling is

not devoured. The poor creature is mouthed and hugged, and is

constantly on the eve of being dragged to the den, wliieh the bride

is only prevented from entering by the Shepherd's dexterity, and not

by any compunctious feeling : and when at length Sir JVolf is caught,
he is allowed to exist without a scratch, and howl out his delig-ht at

the sweet little bleater being j>laced in a situation wliere he can

easily get at her at any time, and eat his tit-bit at leisure !

Ill our opinion Mr. Ellistont will do well, if this afiair is to be

continued, to give it as an after-piece ,
in order that the nwrnerou?

family of the Sober-sides may retire, after enjoying some more cha.^te

performance, and leave room for the almost equally numerous family
of the Gay-ones.

Vol. II.
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She Stoop'^ to Conquer was last night perforn-'cd at this Theatre,
a:id introduced to it^; boards our Haymarket favourite, Mrs, Chatferlei/,

in the character of Miss Hardcastle. The comedy possesses infiriltc

broad humour and spirit; and though the. chief incidents and situa-

tions (in short _p/o^ J are very forced and inconsistent, and generally
dencient of dramatic unity and propriety, yet there is such an agreeable

variety in the characters, so much humour elicited even from those

parts less deserving of the claims of consistency, ihat when ably

supported, this comedy can, never fail of dehghting most spectators.
Jtc is but justice to say that it km night produced that sensation

; yet
v.-£ could not avoid being amused (though vve rather inclined towards

pity) at the critical good nature of an audience, who bestowed a ror*nd

cf applause upon the ingensiity which Miss Foote and Mr. Listen dis-

played at the scientific game of "' criUcradles!'

Mrs. Chatterley was very warmly received, and throughout the play
and at its conclusion, was very much applauded: she appeared to make
those exertions which the novelty of her situa.tion demanded

;
and in

some parts of her performance was very effective. This lady pos-
sesses an agreeable vivacity and humour, united to a general correct-

ness of style^ and an archness of manner and expression,which will ever

render her a favourite, and such a one as Covent Garden stagers much
Xti need of. Yet Mrs. C, though a Mghlij pleasing and usefrd actress,

has not those qualitications which will enable her to assume a dUtin-

guished and verj prornhicnt hne in the Drama : there is a sameness in

>iei comedy, and for the highest walk of thdT; branch (the IVIiss Hardy's

X^edy Teazle's, &c. &c.) a want of ^o/«i, force ot expression, and con-

ception. Where liveliness of character and archness of humour arc

r.ecessary to be pomtrayed, we know no actress more qualified for the

tiisk; but when the superior powers of the rnind are necessary to be

ejxcrted, and shades of character dehneated, this lady is far from being

fully competent for the task.

Mr. Liston was admirable in Tonv Lumpkin.
Mrs. Davenport played with great force and spirit.

Mr. Jones is wholly unfit for young Mariow
;
but as we pi-esume the

piay will be repeated, we shall reserve turther remarks on this deiinea-

tion Hill our next.

The play concluded with considerable applause
—and when Mr.

Abbott announced the performances, for this evening, some ie\v silly

people demanded its repetition
—we hoped that all such Theatrical

finesse and mu:.unerv bad been banished.
ml

The House was not well attended in all its parts.

The First Volwnes are binding, and will be rea4j for delivery

en Mond/iij.

g:^ Blonthly Subscribers^ 2^.

Fabiished bv C. H^aRis, ^5, Bow Str'ett, and may be had of ali Newsmen.
PriiUed by E, Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeten^" Change.



Clieatre ^omh Cobeut ^ar^cn.

The Exile.
Count Ulrick (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.
Governorof Siberia Mr. W. FARREN.
Baron AltradoU; Mr. MEADOWS
Count Calmar Mr. DURUSET.
Tije Patriarch Mr. HUNT.
The Czaro%A itz, Master BODEN.
Daran Mr. YOUNG.
Welzien Mr. CONNER.
Rimski Mr. COMER.
Servitz , Mr. FAWCETT.
Yermach Mr. CHAPMAN.

Officer, Mr. MEARS. Citizen, Mr. ATKINS.
Mariner, Mr, GEORGE. Servant, Mr. KING.

Guard, Mr. LOUIS.
Villagers, Messrs. Taylor, Pyne, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth Mrs.' FAUCIT.
Katharine ...Mrs. TENNANT.
Sedona Mrs. YINTNG.
Alexina Miss FOOTE.
Viliagers, Mesdrns. Beaumont, Love, &c.

The following is part of the Scenery.
MoTiiitains of Sno-;^'—Cottage of Count Ulrick.

Rock}' Pass ainon^ the Moimtains.—Hall in Ihe tTOvenior's Ii(j-i.:e at

Tobolski.—The River Wolga by Moonliglit.

i«f^ii€ral View of Moscow.—the Square of Moscow^ in which takes

phice the

CiRAND PUBLIC ENTHY OF THE EMPRESS ELIZABETIL
llie Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow, in which the

CORONATION OF ELIZABETH,
h Performed by the Grand Patriarch, and his assisting Dignitaries

After which, will be revived, a Melo-drama, called

THE BLIND BOY.
.Stanislaus Mr. CHAPMAN The Blind Boy, Mrs. CHATTERLET

Rodolph, Mr. CONNER, Oberto, Mr. FA¥/CETT.
Starow, Mr. HOREBOW. Kali?, Mr. FARLEY.

Molino, Mr.- BLANCHARD. Elvina, Miss FOOTE.
Door;S wiii be opened at half past €, the Play to begin at 7.

To-Morrow, THE EXH/M after which, the Farce ofPoo I.ate for Dinner .

On Friday, the Piay of THE STRANGER. The Stranger, Mr. Younc>-

Mrs. ilaller, by Miss BakewelL (her first appearance on this Stage.)
On Saturday, the EXILE, after which, first time, a New Farce, caiici

THE VENISON PASTY.



Cljeatre 3^oj)aL 3Brur^2^ane*
Third Time.

This Evening will be Performed a New IMusical Comedy in 2 Aets,

called,

Mnid or Wife ?
Or, T/ie Deceiver D-eceived

Principal Cliaracters by
Mr. ELLISl^ON, Mr. HARLEY,

Mits SMITHSON, and Miss COPELAND
Being her 3rd apperance on this Stage.

Affer which,

The Coronation.
Principal Characters bv

My. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT, and Miss-CUBITT
In whicb will be gi^eu a New Comic Song,

'•' The King and the Coronation, Old England and tJie People:"

By Mr. Knight, with a New Overture composed by Mr. T.Cooke,

After which, the Musical Extravaganza, called

Giovanni in London.
Don Giovaniii, Madame VESTRIS.

Lepord^o, Mr. HARLEY. Mr, Florentine Finickin, Mr. BARNARD.
Mr Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE. Pluto, Mr. MEREDITH,

Mercury>Ir. HOWELL, Charon Mr. SMITH,
Firedrake, Mr. RANDALL Drainemdry. Mr. WILLMOTT.
Porous, Mr. W. H. WlLLLiMS. Simkins, JMr. TURNOlK-

Fopinjav, Mr. VINING. Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spunge Mr. D0.t<B3.

Proserine. Miss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello, JMiss CUBITT,-

MiKs Constantia Qaixotte, Miss POVEY. Mrs. Enghsh, Mrs- ORDER
Mrs. Drainemdrv. Mrs. HARLGWE. Mrs. Porous, Miss PHILLlPS

3Irs. Simpkins. JMrs. MARGERUM. Sijualling Fan, Mrs BLAND
Succabus, Miss VALANCY. Tartarus, Mrs. BEST.

In Act 1. A PAS SELL by Miss TREE.

Doors ^%iH be open at half-past 6, and the Play to begin at 7.

To-Morrow Maid or Wife, with the Coronation, and Who's Who.

On Friday, Maid or Wife, With the Coronation. And Giovani in

London. Giovanni, Madame Vestris, her Zrd appearance this season.

On Saturday. IMaid or Wife. With the Coronation. And Hit or Miss\

O'Rourke O'baisy, Mr. Fitzwilliam, his \st appearance on this stagf.

On Monday, Mr. Kean will re-appear as Richard the Third.

On Tuesday, will be produced a new Comedy, in 3 Acts called Lost Life

(t^= Due Nutive mil be yiven of the next representation of Mo7isieur Toxson^

and FvUj as it Flies.
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Our visit last night to tliis Theatr(', and our ob.'^ervations on the

state of the House (which v.e compared with the preceding one) almost
'

Iiuh.ice us to refrain from bestovving upon the Managers that censure,

Y/hiu'h their 'vvant of energy and taste in indulging the present depraved

partialities for dramatic, or rather scenic entertainments we thought
deserved. Though the cause undoubtedly exists with the Directors,
the effects, we are sorry to remark, are now seriously engrafted on the

public. On tlie evening prcmons to yesterday 's the amusements were
She Stoops, to Conquer and Brother and Sister : pieces admirably enl-

culated to gratify a refined audience: i\\Q former a comedy of sterling

merit;, most ably su})ported, and in which a favorite actress r^iade her

debut on these hoards
;
the latter an after piece, from the representa-

tion of Vvhich, the disciples o^ »/]polio covdd not fail of receiving iniinite

delight,
—tlie House was very poorly attended, LaH night The Exile,

The Coronation, and the Mtdo-drama of the Blind Boy! a collection

of bombastic stuff, show, and nonsense,—the House full.
—S2(ch is the

])re vailing disposition towards the British Drar/ia.—tempora miitmi-

tar! Tlie Exile went off, as usual, well. The Blind Boy was the con-

cluding after-piece, written by Mr. Dimond.^and possessing all those

long-winded beiuties wiiich characterizes his dramatic vv-rit.in,2;s
—by

the bye what a happy thought of the Stage manager who attended the

tirst rehearsf>-ls of these pieces, was tlie introduction in particular
scenes of chairs on the stage: as it would have been a movSt incon-

ceivable inconvenience to any performer who was blessed with the ch;>»

racter to which the relation of the plot of the piece (in about 80 lines)
is generally assigned, to have stood during its recital. We would recom
mend (should a repetitioyi o^ th.U, or any of Mr. D.'s pieces occur)
nis^ht-caps to the audience, the cue for using which would be,

"^

yoH
shall hear," and the bringing forward of chairs.

Mrs. Chatterley was not so erfective in the character of Edwin as w*
have seen it rendered : and the vv'ant of a bandagt; over her eyes (an
inconsistency we could easily have pardoned) gave an idictical expres-
s;ion to the coun^^enance when it was contracted by a smile : there Vv^as

besi'des,^oo formal a stirfness in lier nianner v/hich wf.s very disagreeable

|.
Mr. Fawcett was extremely energetic in the charac .er of Oberto, and:

"

kf^pt alive the imagination in a very forcible manner.

.Mr. Blanchard as the fool of the piece gave to his part all tlie cha-

racteristics of folly, both in manner and appearance vrliichit deaianded.

Vol. II. ^ ,
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I\Iiss Foote was very interesting as the fair Evelina,

There are some gross inconsistencies in this piece, (though of a

style almost beyond the pale of criticism) which betrays a want o:

in'^enuity in its arrangement. Kalig delivers a state secret in an open

garden; and leaves with a loud and energetic display -of /?^?ig^-9
and

hyaltij, Mi>. Oberto addresses Edmund as the Prhice, before half

a dozen soldiers or •?/«/// f^-^ ; and the Christian Qaeen, (we presume,

from the names, dresses, and titl<>s) calls upon the protector of her

chid ''in the names of all the gods who watch over the safety of

Sarmatia" though this wc suppose is a poetical license allowable to

Qi/f'ens as, to Authors.

The House was verv full.

In our remarks yesterday on the new musical Comedy, Maid or

Wtfe'i, we gave Mr. Elliston a hint to reserve this piece for that por-

tion of an audience which does not run tiie risk of being corrupted iu

moral taste or principles, by the nature of any Theatrical exhibition.

We allud- to those who frequent the Theatres at half-price, without

any particular object of amusement or instruction from what passes

on 'the Stage, and to those who are from age or philosophy proof

against the dangers of vicious example. We are^ however, dis-

appointed, as yet, in the hope of our advice being taken : for

Maid or Wife is still placed in the front of attraction, and ot course

our young people must either go to see an improper play, or remair.

at home.

The Coronation with all its noise and glitter,
it is true, may drive

out from the youthful mind tho remembrance of the seducers arts.

But then comes Bon Giomnni with his Libertine gambols, persona-

ted by the pretty gay Vestrls to restore all the recollections and

ideas "that the Pulpit weekly labours to root up and send to the so-

vereign of those infernal regions fjom which Giovanni escapes wjtli

impunity. We are no Jerenii) Colliers, hnt we conceive th-re are some

dramatii bounds to be kept within, for the honor and advantage oi

society ;
and, we will add, for the benetit of the Theatre ;

tor there

is^a numerous class still to be won over to witness dramatic representa-

tions.

The House was well attended.

T'le First Volumes are binding, and will be ready for delivery

c/i Monday.

(^- 3Ionthly Subscribers, 2s.

Published by C. Hvrris, 25, Bow Street, and may be had of all Newsme;;.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark- Court, hjceler- Change.
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BY EXPRESS DESIRE.

^gWH^pw^

lIDIieatre 3^opl, ISrur|) i.aiu.

Fourth Time.

Thfs Evening will be Performed a New Musical Comedy in 2 Acts,

called,

Mnid or Wife ?
Or, Tiie Deceiver Deceived.

Principal Chiiracters by

Mr. ELLISTON, Mr, HARLEY,
Miss SMITHSON, and MissCOPELAND

Being her Ath apperaice on this Stage.

After which,

The Coronation

To conclude with the Farce of

. ... ..nnieur 'i onson.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER. Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTE. Mr. GATTIE.
Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS. Mr. MEREDITJT.

Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITH. Mr. WEBSTEH.
Mr. ISAACS. Mr. KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.

and ?^irs. BLAND, with a Song.

Doors A? Ill be opt^n at half-past 6, and the Play to begin at 7.

To-Morrow Maid or Wife, With the Coronation. i\iid Giovani in

London, Giovanni, Madame Vestris, her Srd appearance this season.

On Saturday. Maid or Wife. With the Coronation. And Hit or Miss*

O'Kourke O" Daisy, Mr. Fitzwilliam, his 1st appearance on this stage'

On Monday, My. Kean vilXi re-appear as Richard the Third.

On Tuesday, will be produced a new Comedy, in 3 Acts called Lost Life

f^ Due Notice rvill be qivcn of t'he ne.Tt representation of Folly as it Flie$,



Ijeatre ^opl Cogent (Ratteen*

The Exile.
Count Ulrick (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.
Governor of Siberia ?t'Ir. W. FARRF^iNi.
Baron Aitradof};. Mr. MEADOW^
Count Calmar Mr. DURUSEl'.
The Patriarch Mr. HUINT.
Tlie Czarowitz, Master BODEN,
Daran Mr. YOUNG.
Welzien . . Mr. CONNER.
Rimski ., Mr. COMER.
Servitz Mr. FAWCETT.
Yern^iach. Mr. CHAPMAN.

Officer, Mr. MEARS. Citizen, Mr. ATKINS.
Mariner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. KING.

Guard, Mi\^
LOUIS.

Villagers, Messrs. Ta3']or, P\ ne, hQ.

The Empress Elizabeth.. , . .Mrs." FAUCIT.
Katharine Mr.. TENNANT.

Sedona, Mrs. VINING. Alexina, . .Miss FOOTE.
Villagers, Mesdius. BeauaiOht, L'^vc, &c.

The followins: is part cf the H^enery.
Mountains of 8now—Cottage of Count Ulrick,

Korkv Pass among the Mouritains.—Ha]I in Ih?, Ga\'ernor*3 House at

Tobdski.—Til? River Wolga by Irroonll^ht.

General View of Moscow.-—tlie Squp.re 6i r^osco'A', ia which take*

place the

GHAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF THE EMPRESS ELIZABETH.
The Outside of the Greek Church—Tlie interior of the

Cathedral of JMoscow. in \^hich the

CORONATIOK OF ELIZABETH.
To which will be added the Farce of

Too Late for Dinner.
Frank Poppkton, ?»!!. JONES,

'

Mr. Nicholas Twill, Mr. LIS1M>N,
Frederick Poppleton Mr. CONNOR .M-. Pincroft Mr. BLANCHAR.D

KoDert-Rafter Mr.EMERY, Mo-s. Fumet Mr: YATES,
Mrs. Thompson LMrs. DAVENPORT,
IMiss Emma Somerton Miss LOVlJ

Miss Elizabeth Pincroft Miss BEAU?^ONT, Letty Miss GREEN.

To-Morrow, THE EXILE, Avilh the Melr> Drama of the BLIND BOY.
Ox Saturday, the EXILE, after whioi-. first time, a Nev;' jrurce, called

THE VENISON PASTY.
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"
Kothiii(/ extenuate nor net donn tm(jhi in malice.

^^ -^ ~4f ,jr ~^- .^ .^~ .^•^

Friday, Nov, 9, 1821. Price Id,

Under tLis hoiad we, in our yesterday ^s number, mode some fev/ gene-

ral observations upon the present vitiated taste which constantly pre-

donritiates in the pubhc mind, wifn j-ogard to Theatrical e?ilnbitions .

and thonsfh we most seriously eondemn the destructive po"'icy assumed

by the managers, which has gradually led and fi.xed the debased senti-

ment which at present exists, we feel suspicious at, and in vaiB strive

to satisfactorily account for, the paradoxical truth—that thovgh edu-

cation is 7nore generally diifiised iu the present age throughout cill

elaiises of society than it ever was at any period on the records of h::>-

tory, the pubhc taste, (a sentiment which is the offspring of reflection

and refinement) was never, perhaps, at a lower and more puerile <^bb

than at the present time. "We do not think that the morals of this

a?ra arpj more depraved tlian those which mark the di?pos:.txcns

of our ancestors, as a fevr vears back will introduce us to the wpjiten

fohies of Charles the Second's reign, and all the gross iDdelic?.cie3

which, under the definition of wit and liuniour, characterized the dra-

matic productions of the authors of those, and even of later dajs. The

British Stage was nevtr at a higher point of respectability thar, !: is

at present, as relative toits ?«p;«.^e/'<9, many of whom grace and dignify

by their attainments and manners, the highest 'T-dnks of real life, and

thev faithfully and soientificallv ]}ourJrav the vralks of ima<ilnar^\

existence,—it is not them, then, but the JManr.'gers, ";ho, unpos-

sessed of those patriotic and liberal sentiments v/hich should fruide

their actions, connected as they are with the pubhc leeling, blindly pur^

sue a preserd interest totheir ultimate ruin, and corrupt and taint 'C'va

springs of taste and entertainment. Were Covent Garden or Drury

i^ane to pubhcly announce a change of systeni, abandoning the p^•e^f-.nt

as derogatory io thair station—Xa seek for talent which might supply

what vacancies exist—-to nurse the seeds of drnmatic authorship-<^to

teslow upon the production of 'some revii^ed Coriiedies or Tragedies

Vol. II.



one half the trouhle and expense hestowed upon their raghtly ut^^-

sense, and -?/>cc?//^^/e upon the British i>?'«7??(z^ not upon British /o%,
success and patronage would, we are convinced, continually crowii

their efforts,
— till then—farewell to the stage as a source of manlt/

anmsemoit, as v:e cannot play our childish hours o'er again.

After the Exile, last night, the amusing Farce of Too Laie for
Dinner was performed with much spirit.

The House was croAvded.

\^ .

Mr. Keax.
We look forward to the re-appearance of Mr. Keax at this Kous.,

next week, with feelings somewhat similar to those of a traveller who
has long been wandering across the sandy, barren deserts of Arabia,
and who at length spies the well-remembered grove that shades the

delicious rivulet where nature may be refreshed.

Tridv, we have endured the desolation of Drury for many a wearv
hour—we have met in our tract herds of handlfft, M-ho have robbed us
of almost our whole stock of patience

—we have often nearly suTik

under the heated atmosphere, but it was not produced by the heavenly

rays ofgenius, nor was there a CastaUan Spring to "slack our literary
thirst.—We have beheld tlie movitig masses of hght absurdities, and

felt ourselves too much alarmed for the existence of connuon-sen«e tKt

smile at them.—We have, in short, urged the conductor of the The-

atrical Caravan to enable us to avoid these dangers and sufferings, by

expeditinj? our approach to the spot where reamn and taste might have

their nil, and recline in luxurious delight ;^ut his ccojiomy had fur-

nished us with lame camels—and he appeared to think that so the ig-

norant and inditfcrent were but am.used for a .s^r/.s-/>;?, and he v/as paid

for his trouble, it mattered not, whether we Critics, travelled with

satisfaction or not. A'oiv, however, a period of our
journey^

is at

hand, that empowers him to advance in a manner consistent with hi.i

duty and our feelings and we wiUingly forget the past, the more

amrily to enjoy the prospect before us.

Dropping metaphor—we in plain language hail the
return^

of our

ablest personilier of the passions. But amidst our anxiety tojwitness
the display of his powers, we cannot but enquire how he is to

be^ sup-

ported in the other characters of the Dramas he may appear in ?—
more of this hereafter.

Tiie House was well attended last night, to see Maid or Wife ?

The Coronation, and J\Io7isiear Tonson.

The First P^olumes are hinding, and will be read>j for delicenj

On Miynday.
^^ Monthly Sabscribers, 2s.

Publiohi'd bv C. H vp.uis. r^5. Bow Street, and mr.y be had of all Nrwsiiies.

FrinU-d b^ E. Thomas, Dcnmarh-Cuurl^ Excicr-'^hanjc.



By Special Desire.

The Exile.
Coiini Ulrick (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.
Goveriiorof Siberia Mr. W. FARREN.
Baron Altradoif, Mr. MEADOWS
Count Calmar Mr. DURUSET.
The Patriarch Mr. HUJNT. ^

~

The Czarowitz, ...:.. . . Master BODEN.
Damn Mr. YOUNG.
Welzien Mr. CONNER.
Rimski Mr. COMER.
Servitz ., Mr. FAWCETT.
Yermarh Mr. CHAPMAN.

Officer, Mr. MEARS. Citizen, Mr. ATKINS
rvlariner, ?vlr. GEORGE. St^rvant, Mr. KING.

Guard, Mr. LOUIS.
Villagers, Messrs. Tavlor, Pvne, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth,. .\ .Mrs.' FAUCIT.
Katharine Mra. TENNANT.

SedoiKi, Mrs. VINTNG. Alexins, . .Miss FOOTE.
YiUa<;ers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &c.

The Ibllov.ing is part of the Scenery.
Moiiutaiiiy of Siiov'—Cottage of Courxt Ulrick.

JvL'fkv Pass amoDg the Mountains.—Ilali in the Governor's House at

Tobclski.—The River Wolga by Moonlight.
General View of Moscow.—the Square ai i\Ioscow, in which takes

place the

I^RA>;D PUBLIC ENTRY OF THE EMPRESS ELIZABETH.
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow, m which the

COEOKA TIOK-OF
'

ELIZABETH.

After which, the Melo-drama of

THE BLIND BOY-
\^LiuiisIaii? Mr. CiL\P?iL\N The Blind Bov, Mrs. CHATTERLET

Kodolph, Mr. CONNER. Ohei-^o, Mr. FAWCETT.
Starow, Mr. H0RE30^.Y. Kalig, Mr. FABLEY.

Moliuo, Mr. BLA]^C[Li?a Elvina, Mis3 FOOTK
On Saturday, the EXILE> after wkich, first time, a New Faroe, called
TIIK VEAISON PASTY,



C!ifatre llo|>al Mxm^ i^aue

Fifth Time.
This ii;vening^»vili be Peiforiiied a New Musical Ccmedy in 2 Ac ts,

called,

11
l^"* ^ kI ffi

—

^^•r. 77i^ Deceiver Decewei
Principal Characteis hj

Mr. ELLISTON, Mr. HARLEY,
Miss SMITHSON, and MissCOPELAND

Being her &tk appearance on this Stage.

After which,

le Coronation

To concluuG the ?tliisical Extravagaszi;, called

Giov€nrni in London'*
Don Giovanni, MadaiiiG VSbTP^S.

Leporello, Mr, HaRLEY. Mr, Florentine Finickin,, Mr. BARNAED.
Mr Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE. Plato, Mr. MEREDITH.

Mercury Mr. HOWELL, Charon Mr. SMITH,

Firedrake, Mr, RANDALL Drainemdry, Mr. WILLIVIOTT.

Porous, Mr. W. H. WILLLVMS. Simkins, Mt' TUitNCUR. *

Popinjay, Mr, Vl NING. Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spuuge Mr. DOBRS

Prcserins, Mis^ COOPER^ Mrs. LeTiorello, Miss CUBITT.
Miss Constantia Quixotte, Miss PO¥EY. Mrs. English, Mrs- OKGkR
Mrs. Drainemdrv, Mrs. HARLOWE. Bfrs., Porous, Mies PHILLIPS
Mrs, Siinpkins, Mrs. MAEGERUM. Squalling Fai;., Mrs BLAND

Succabus. Miss VALANCY. Tartarus, Mrs. BEST.
In Act L A PAS SEUL by Miss TREE,

l/cors -priil be opp.n at haif-past 0, and the Play to begi:i at 7.

To-??rorrov^ Maid or Wife, With the Cororatiort. AndKit or Mi^s,

O'iLOurke O^Daisy, Mr. Fitzwilliam, h'^lct aweararccfl on this etaf^e.

On jVIonday, Mr. Kean will re-appear ss Richard the Third, after

whji-d:. the Adopted Child, Michael, Mz'. Loveday, from Edinburgh.
his 1st. apnearance on this staee.

On Tu'isday, v/jii be produced a neTi^Comed^/, in 3 Acts caH?,d Lost Life
|

^:^ Due Notice rjill be etven of the next rcpresenUition of FoLl^- a- it Flics I

I
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Nothing extenuate nor set down axight in maliceJ'*

Xo, 7. Saturday, J\av. 10, 1821. Price k/.
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MR. MUNDEN.
'' TfOiai lias leconw of Mr. Mitmlen ?—Is he laid up ivith the

gout V This is in every one's mouth—and we reply, he is not laid up

with the gout ;
but Mr. Elliston must answer whether or not he is

laid on the shelf. Ha has appeared one night this season, to the

delight of the town—was announced for a second appearance in the

Farce of Who's Who, but suddenly another Farce is sul)stituted, aiid

we hear no mor" of our old favorite ! Why is this, Mr. Elliston ? Why
are we deprived of Mr. Munden's genuine huniouY ? Is it to malco

room for the display of your own talents in the equivocal character of

A^ir George G^at, (or some such name) in your new piece of attraction

for the drabs and bloods of Drury ? Or have you offended Mr. Mun-

den by placing him in the rear of the entertainments, and thus seeming

to represent his powers of attraction as being best calculated to draw

the half-price gentry, instead of those who are willing to pay the first-

price for your brilliant efforts ? But, perhaps, we may be asking very

impertinent questions : and it may be possible that Mr. Munden has

0]dy withdrawn to study some new pirt, more worthy of his statioTi

in public opinion than even that of Sarn D::h. Time will shew this.

And hovvever it may turn out, we know we speak the sentiments of the

best friends of the Stage, when we say, that to kv^ep back the ad-

mirable humour of Mr. JMunden, where there is room for Coinedy, is

robbing the public of their rightful enjoyment, and making that g?n«

tlt»mari appear as unimportant a piece of lumber as any of the

FrGcession-ivalkers in the Coronation.

COVEMT GAH£>EN,
Fov the second time did this Theatre degrade its df by The Exile,

and The Blind Boy ; but as we are ever willing to accept, and even

seek for causes which may serve with the Managers as palliatives for

their want of taste and proper feeling, we suppose we must ascribe

the ret^etition of two such classical and intellectr.al entertainr:.e!2t-;3
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during the same evening, to the philosophical propriety of weaning the

public mind from the fatigue of show which it endured yesterday, while

lost in admiration of My Lord Mayor'fi Procession .- and like the

schools of Plato or of Socrates, instruct the mind how to rrgatn itself.

It really is a very short sighted policy which regulates the affairs of

the great Theatres, as they are called. Mr. Young and Mr. Kea^.

are engaged at expensive salaries, and their Managers not satisfied

with the assurances that genius such as theirs must ever receive the

countenance and support of all the enlightened members of the com-

munity, thrust them upon the public notice by all those artifices and
tricks which are employed by keepers of rare animals, to gull and arrest

the public attention, yet permit the novelty of the abilities of those

actors to subside and wear away in contemptible representations, in

which they are themselves but secondary considerations : and conse-

quently diminish the effect produced when those actors assume charac-
ters consistent with their situations and their talents. And that the

public in this, as in most other respects, is but a mixture and an accu-

mulated mass of those passions, feehngs, virtues, and ideas, which reign
in its epitome, man. John Kernble, whose splendid talents were oft

pourtrayed to empty benches, sho^ild be to managers a proof founded
on experience.
We in a former number (criticising the entertainments which were

last night produced) stated, that making comparative observations on
the Houses, we felt inchned to cease our complaints against the Mana-
gers: but. though it is true the public taste has ovei thrown the bounds of

sense and of propriety, and rushed into channels the most puerile and

mean, it would be more consistent and dignified in the Managers, as

directors of the opinions of the multitude, as men of education and
of taste, and as distinguished private members of society, to sacrifice

the possibility of present interest, to the certainty of future benefit,

and curb, not encourage, the childish dispositions of their proselytes.

Sit mild fas audita loqui.
—Virgil.—A^e understand that in

consequence of some severe reflections in the John Bull

paper, upon Mr. Co.ntwav, a late member of the Haymarket Theatre
;

that gentleman accosted Mr. Theodore Hook, (the supposed Editor
of that print) behind the scenes, and asked him if he vras the author
of those remark.s '\ Mr. H. replied, that he did not conceive Mr.

C'onv,-ay entitled to demand that question
—rather hi2:h words ensued,

when Mr. Hook declared upon his honor that he had nothing to do

with the paper.
"

P»Ir. C. answered, that whoever was tlie author of

the article in question, he was a villain, a scoundrel, and a liar.—Hera
the affair ended.

The First Volumes are binding, and tvill he ready for delivfrry

rm J)ionday.

(^ IMonthly Subscribers, 2s.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-' (^hange.
Published (daily; by C. Harius. '^3, How Street, and may be had of all

Newsmen



Cljeatre I^oj^al. Bvuri) Cane.

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

Folly an it Flies.
Tom Tick Mr. RUSSELL,

(His 1st aqpearmice in fJiat CJiaracter)

Sir Herbert Melmoth Mr. POPE,
Leonard ]\felmoutli Mr. COOPER,
Gilbert Mr. KNIGHT,
Doctor InAilible Mr. HARLEY,
Peter Post Obit , Mr. MUNDEN,
Malcour Mr. THOMPSON,
Cursitor Mr. MEREDITH
pi!]cliwell Mr. WILLMOTT.
SapiHs .Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS
Edward, Mr. Webster, First Creditor, Mr Howe'l

2nd. Creditor, Mr Read Jolm, Mr Sheriff

Lady Melmoth Mrs EDWIN
Georgiana Miss SMITHSON
Dame Gilbert Mrs HARLOWE

After which,

Tlie Coronation,

To conclude with the Musical Farce of

HIT or MIS
Dick Cypher, Mr. HARLEY, Janus Jumble, Mr. BARNARD,
Adam'Stiding, Mr. GATTIE, Jerry Blossom, Mr. KNIGHT,

O'Roiirke Daisy, Mr. FITZWILLIAM. {Hisfirst appearance here.)
Mrs. Augusta Caroline Honeymouth Mrs HARLO^yE,

Clara Stirling, Miss CUBITT, 'Dolly O'Daisy Mrs. BLAND.
Doors will be open at half-past 6, and the Play to begin at 7.

On Monday, Mr. Kean will re-appear as Richard the Third, after

vvliich the Adopted Child, Michael, Mr. Loveday, from Edinbm'gh,
his 1st. appearance on this stage.

On Tuesday, will he produced a nevV Comedy, in 3 Acts callad Lost Life

On Wednesday, OTHELLO. Othello, Mr. Kean, lago, Mr, Cooper.



d)eatre 3Xoj?al. Co\)ent ^aitieiu

Count Ulrick (tJie E^Ue) Mr. EGERTON.
Governor of Siberia Mr. W. FARREN.
Baron Altradofi; Mr. MEADOWS
Count Calmar Mr. DURUSET.
The Patriarch . . , Mr. HUNT.
The Czarovvitzr Master BODEN.
Daran Mr. YOUNG.
Welzien Mr. CONNER.
Rimski Mr. COMER.
Servitz Mr. FAWCETT.
Yermach, Mr. CHAPJMAN.

Officer, Mr. MEARS, Citizen, Mr. ATKINS
Manner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. KING.

Guard, Mr. LOUIS. :

Villagers, Messrs. Ta} lor, P3ne, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth,. . . .Mrs. FAUCIT.
Katharine Mr». TENNANT.

Sedo^ia, Mrs. VINING. Alexina, . .Miss FOOTE.
\^il lagers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &c.

The following is part of the Scenery.
Mountains of Snow—Cottage of Count Ulrick.

Fvocky Pas? among the Mountains.—Hall in the Governor's House at

Tobojski,—The River Wolga by Moonlight.
General View of Moscow.—the Square of rvfoscow, in which takes

place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF THE EMPRESS ELIZABETH.
The Outside of the Greek Church—The interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow, in which the

CORONATIOJS' OF ELIZABETH,

After which will be produced, for the first time, a. New Farce, called

The Venison Pasty^
The principal Characters by

Mr. BLAiNCHARD, Mr. .JONES, Mr. LISTON.
Mrs. CHATTERLEY, Mrs GIBBS.

Doors open at Half-past Sin and the Perfc rmance to be^'^in zX 7.

On Mordav, the EXILE. The Public is moit respectfully informed,
that Miss M. TREE, is recovered from her long and severe Indispo-
sition 8c will make her first appearance tliis season on Tuesday, in the

character of VIOLA, in Shakspeare's Comedy of Twelvetii Night,
j
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Nothing extenuate nor s^t down aught in malice/'
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Ao. 8.
Mondaij, A^ov. 12, 1821. Price Id.
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COVENT GARDEN.
Wc understand that Shakespeare's comedy of The Two Gevfl^m-yi

of f^eromi is in rehearsal at this Theatre, and will be speedily prodticed
sustained by the chief talents of the Company, and interspersed w^^h
music, principally the composition of iMr. Bishop. The least exertion
on the part of the Managers to revh^e the

respectability of the Sta^rewe hail and will support with plea^mre. Towards either of the'
iistablishments or of their Directors, we have no feelings save those
ot partiality;—and though it is a duty which we owe to our readers
(devoted as this work is to the sole purpose of theatrical censorpMp )to strenuously oppose the torrent of depraved taste which now ov-r-
liows the Drama, and hold up to public censure the c«/Me-9 which create
It, we sincerely wish both the Theatres every prosperity and succe<;=:
founded on legitimate means

;
and will lend all the aid which the re-

liance ot our numerous readers on our judgment and integrity emnowers
>js to give towards the promotion of those effects. AVe feel we 'should
Id deserve the p^ihlic credit, and our self-respect, were we to permitthe contemptible ideas of that profit which was founded on txn abus^
and illiberal exercise of privileges, to sully the pages of our Histrionic
annals.

A new Farce, called The Venison Pa^ty, (the production of Mr
iieazely) was on Saturday night presented at this Theatre, and most
properly received an unequivocal condemnation from the audipuc-
J he hisses commenced about the conclusion of tlie first act, and con-
tinued so loud and general throughout the second, that little was hea-d
of It, yet that httle confirmed the general opinion of its beino- one of
the wor^^ attempts cm- brought into public notice. The p%t was
tyisipid, the dialogue prosiyig and dull, the humour

(if so it mav b^
called) highly gross and indelicate.—^ mai-ried gentleman runnini
after all the women—his wife philosophically veaL^omng with hiraupoathe license possessed hymen, and unfairly rf^'^arrc^ her sex,—a servant
schooling his master, and a Gardener entering into terms respectinn^the seduction of his intended bride—an ill managed denouement a ik
I'lgarol-AixxX it is useless to dwell longer upon this contemptible and
absurd production: though we really think that a little consideration
lorthe good sense of an audience should have been entertained er^such
a thing was oflered to the public. At the fall of the curtain Mr Fawcet^
was loudly called for; Mr. Jones appeared, and stated tb , The Blind
!' Vol. II.

at
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Boy would be performed on Monday; this eifher was not heard or disre-

garded, and the disturbance continued till Mr. Fawcett appearcdy who
said, that, ever willing to bend to the wishes and decisions of the

public, he had deputed Mr. Jones to announce another piece for Mon^?

'day evening;.

The House was very full.

DRUHir IiANE,
Ix our Saturday's paper we remarked on the sudden withdrawini^ of

Mr. MrxDEN's nam* from any performance; and yet t]ie Bill of the

Play of that day announced him as Post Ohit in Folly aj^ it Flies

for the same evening, instead of 3Ir. Ellij^ton, -&c. in Maid or JVife ?

To account for this, it is necessary to inform our readers that we are

generally obliged to write our rc/??«r^^9 previous to seeing the Bills of
the Play ; for the policy of the Managers of this Theatre has been
to prevent our obtaining their Play-bill, until as late an hour as possi-
ble. The Bills are farmed to Mr. Rodwell, the Box-book-keeper,
for £*200 per annum ; and we, feeling the importance of having the

Theatrical intelligence at an early hour, made an offer to that gen-r

tieman of ]>ay!ng him £'50 per annum for one of his bills, to be de-

livered to us daily, when printed, which is a few hours before their

general publication :
—but we met with an absolute refusal of this

accommodation, which thus frequently obliges us to write and print
our critiques before the Play-biJls are issued.

Mr. Russell played Tom Tick in Folly as it Flies on Saturday
night. We cannot speak in favorable terms of his representation of

this half-dravm character.

Mr. MuNDEx's Post Ohit is verv annusing—he and Is^y. Harley'
as Doctor h\fallihlp engrossed the chief humour in the piece.
Mrs. OiiGER played Georgiaira instead of Miss Smitiison, for some

good reason no doubt.

After the Coronation, (in which Regent Cooper, went through the-

ceremonies,) the farce of Hit or Miss was performed, and intj-oduced

to our notice on this stage, Mr. Fit.:willia:.i, (from one of the Minor

Theatres) in the character of O'Rourke CfDaisy. This gentleman is not
an Irish Giant—nay we doubt whether he has a drop of Irish blood
in his veins ; at all events we are quite sure has not got an Irish tongue.
^'e remember Jack Johnston too well, m)t to be a little fastidious

about representatives of tight bous from dear Fri/i. But if we
had never sao^u this Prince of Paddies, we should have be^n able

to decide on the merits of JMr. Fitzwillinm as p.h Iri^Ii Country
lifd. He, in fact, entirely failed to elicit a single spark of Hi-
bernian humour. He sings with a neat enough voice, as a cockney

might say, but the manly, rich, comic tones of a genuine Pat,
are not to be found in him. There are other characters in the

world besides those oi Irishmen , and in some of them Mr. Fitzwilliam

may be useful and agreeable.
The House was not very well atfcenrlcd.

Pvliitcd hy E. Thomas, JJc/imark-Court, Exeter-' Change.
Published (daily) bj C. Harris, fio^ Bow Street, and may be had of all

Newsmen



%l)mtxt 3^opL Colieut (iatljeiu

The Exile.
Count Ulrick (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON. ^

Governor of Siberia, ... .Mr. W. FARREN.
Baron Altradoff, Mr. MEADOWS
Count Calmur Mr. DURUSET.
The Patriarch Mr. HUNT.
Tlie Czarowilz, Master BODEN.
Daran Mr. YOUNG.
Welzien Mr. CONNER.
Rimski Mr. COMER.
Servitz Mr. FAWCETT.
Yermach - Mr. CHAPMAN.

Otiicer, Mr. MEARS. Citizen, Mr. ATKINS
Mariner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. KING.

Guard, Mr. LOUIS.
ViHai»'ers, Messrs. Taylor, Pvne. See.

Tlie Emp^-ess Elizabeth,. .\ .Mrs.* FAUCIT..
Katharine Mrs. TENNANT.

Sedona, Mrs. YlNING. Alexina, . .Miss FOOTE.
Villagers, Mesdins, BeautnoiU, Love, &.c.

The follo%\ ins; is part of the Scenery.
Mountains of Sn(>\v—I'ottao-e of Count Ulrick.

Rocky Pass ;)moii<i; the Mountains.—Hall in Ihc Governor's House at

ToboL-ski.—The River Wolga by JVIoonlight.

General View of Moscow.—the Square of Moscow, in which takes

place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF THE EIMPRESS ELIZABETH.
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow, in which the

COROjVA r/O.V OF ELIZABETH.
After T^.hich, the Melo-drame of

THE BLIND HOY.
Stanislaus Mr. CHAP.AIAN The Blind Boy, Mrs. CHATTEKLEY

Kodolph, Mr. CONNER, Oherto, Mr. FAWCETT.
Starow, Mr. HOREBOW, Kalig, Mr. FARLEY.

IVIolino, Mr. BLANCHARD. Eivina, Miss FOOTE.
Doors open at Half-past Sin and the Performance to begin at 7.

The public are most respectfully informed that Miss M. TREE, is

recovered from her long and severe Indisposition & will make her first

appearance this season on Tuesday, in the character of VIOLA, in

Shalvspeare's Comedy of TV/ELFTH NIGHT.



C|)eatre 3^opl, ®iur^ Cane,

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

King Richard III^
Henry IV Mr. POPE.
Prince of Wales Miss G. CARR.
Duke of York Master R. CARR.
Richard, Duke of Gioster. . . Mn KEAN,

(^His first appearance tJiis Season.)
Duke of Buckingham Mr. PENLEY«

(Who is re-engaged at this Theatre)
Earl of Richmond Mr. COOPER.
Tressel Mr. BARNARD,
Duke of Norfolk Mr, BROMLEY,
Earl of Oxford Mr. WEBSTER.
Lord Stanley Mr. POWELL.
Lord Mayor Mr. MEREDITH.
Sir Robert Brackenburv Mr. FOOTE.
Sir William Catesby . . / Mr. VINING.
Sir Richard Ratcliffe Mr. WILLMOTT.
Sir .James Tyrrel Mr. DOBBS,
Dighton Mr. TURNOUR.
Blunt Mr. READ.
Forest Mr. HOWELL.
Elizabeth Queen of Edu. IV. Mrs. EGERTON,
Lady Anne Miss SMITHSON.
Duchess of York Mrs. KNIGHT,

To conclude with the Musical Farce of

The Adopted Child.
Sir Bertrand, Mr. THOMPSON. Le Sage, Mr. BROMLF.Y.

Michael, Mr. LOVEDAY, (from the Theatre Kcyal, Edinburgh.)

(his first appearance on this Stage J
Record. Mr. GATTIE. "^

Spruce, Mr. VINING. Flirt, Mr. WILLMOTT.
Boy, J\liss G. CARR.

Clara, Miss POVEY. Lucv, Miss CUBITT.
•

Jeanncttc, Mrs. TAYLER. 'Nell, Mrs. BLAND.

To-Morrow, will be produced a new Comedy, in 3 Acts called Lost Life

after which, the Coronation, and Giovanni in London.
On Wednesday, OTHELLO. Othello, Mr. Kean, lago, JVIr. Coopei^-

after which, Maid or Wife ?
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?u ousl welcomed, and applauded throughout.

not think him highly qualified.
, ., a ..ppI

hammer. r*- +^ fV.n

i: 1 . Wo wn<5 o-rpoted throiiffhoiit the piece by the auttiGnte m
fisherman He ^as grecLcu tmui;, i

„c.+oWiy"hPfl himself m

fh:n::o';ftft=ie¥i?
-
erSih:r;:jt

r:^ chee..

then la^om, timu t^
^ r nrHrnj \^ a great acquisition to

ed him \\^th m^ach enthusiasm. ^Ir.
J^oicaajj

is a fei^d i

K<-i. iii"i
xv- 1- Ti-nil r-nlpnlateci tor such a. line as ib

t^l^mA^ C^ ont Gav£lxcTl,ting YoMire charac-

SresStS^Mchwehaveyetto
learn the forn.er gentleman

s

fiualificatioiis.

Mrs. Bland and Miss Povev sang divinely, the former was en-

cored in her song at the end of the first Act.

COVENT GAUBEN.
The Twelfth .V/.c-« H announced, and The Ttvo Gentlemen of

KeT* . ; W, we shall therefore merely notiiS- to our reade- tha

The Ejie and The BUnd Boy were last night repeated -the hato

rrretition we suppose arose from the unexpected situation into wmch

the alTan.e^ept^s^f the Theatre were thrown, by the coiidemna on

ofVt %;>•.« Pasty. We trust that Saturday evening not only co -

V need he Managers-^ of their error in entertaining so ccntemptiUe

an orLon of the%er.eral taste of their audiences, as o

s»P!|-e

that

my production, (no matter hou: ahsurd) wou a he easily
^•^^J'' af

encoumged hv their good-nature, but proved that some '•»

<=°tJP«'^'^^

of genuine feeling and sense are still in existence. 'iVeliope
to see them

I'lirst forth on ail such occasions.

Thfe House was vrell attended

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-' Change.

Pubiisbed (DAILY) by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, and may be had of all

Nov,' sine a



Cljeatre i\oj)aUjDo^ent #artseiu

This ETening will be performed Shaksspeare's Comedy of >

TWELFTH NIGHT.
Duke Orsino Mr. ABBOT,
Valentine Mr. TAYLOR,
Curio.... Mr. PYNE,
Sir Toby Belch Mr. EMERY,
Sir Andrew Asue Cheek Mr. LiSTON,"
Sebastian . . . -^ Mr.PARSLOE,
Antonio Mr. CHAPMAN,
Roberto Mr* JEFFERIES,
Friar Mr. ATKINS ,

Malvolio Mr. W. FARREN,
Clown Mr. FAWCETT, Pas>-e Master Longhurst.
Fabian Mr. DURUSET, Benvolio Mr. TINNEY,
Officers Mes;?. Mears & Louis, Sailor Mr. Heal!),
Olivia Miss LOVE,
Viola Miss M. TREE.
Maria Mrs. GIBBS,
Act. I.— Song-

—" Full many a g'lorious nionnng."—Sonnets,
Duetto—"

Orpheus with his late."—King Henry the Eigliih.
Act II.—Glee—" Come o'er the brook."—King Lear, & Poems.

Glee and Chorus—" A Cup of wine."—Henry IV. Part II.]
Act III.—Song—'' Take all my loves.."— Sonnets

Duetto—Ccsario, O lady, farewell.—Twelfth Night.
Serenade—O, by Rivers, by whose falls.—Poems.

Act IV.—Song-
—"

O, how much more uoth beauty."—Sonnets.

Song—Crabbed Age.—Sonnets.
Act Y.—Song— •' Bid me discourse"—Venus and Adonis.

Finale—" Vvhen that I was a little ting boy,"—Twelfth Night.

In Act IV. v.'ill he mtvoducedShakspeare's Grand Masque of

JUNO AND CERES.
Juno, Mis? SHAW, €'eres Miss BEAUMONT, Iris Miss BODEN,
Naiad, Miss F, DENNET,, Sea Nymphs, Messdames Tw;.mley, Louis

Chipp, Shorter.

After Tvhich, a Melo Drama called

The Miiler and Mis 31en.
lirindoff, FARLEY, Count Frederick Friberg, Mr. CONNOR,

Kari, (his servant) Mr. BLANCHARD. Lothair, Mr. ABBOTT,
Kehnar (an old cottager) Mr. Chapman, Kreutz by Master Longurst,

Riber and Golotz (two Banditti) Mess. JEFFERIES & KING,
Zin^ra Mr. NORR IS, Lindoff, Mr. Tett, Coburg, Mr. G. Pyne,

Claudine, Miss FOOTE, Ravina, Mrs. FAUCIT.
Doors will be open at half-past o. and the Play to begin at 7.



€f)eatr^ Eopl, Bmrg iLane>

this Evening „ill be performed, (first time) a New Mnsicsl Comedy, called

Lost Life,
The principal Characters by

Ml . MUNDEN, Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENLEY
Mr. HARLEY, Mr. GATTIE,

^r ^'i;V^^^;x,"- WILLIAMS, Mr. KNIGHT,
Mr. THOMPSON, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. MEREDITH

Mrs. EDWIN, Miss SMITHSON,
and Mrs. HARLOWE.

The Prologue to be spoken hy Mr. Cooper, mid the Epilogue
by Mrss. Entyi.\.

After which.

The Coronalion »

Principal Characters by
Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT, ami Miss CUBITT

In which will he given a New Coinic Song," The King mid the Coronation, Old England and the People
-

By Mr. Knight, with a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

Toconcludo with the Musical Extravaganza, called

G-wvanni in London.
Don Ginvamii, Madame VESTPJS

'm, n
'

';

•

^^'^^^^\- ^^'' F'°^-^"ti"e Finickin, Mr. BARNARDMr Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE. PI„to, Mr. MEREDITH
Mercury xMr. HOWELL, Charo» Mr. SMITH,Firedrake Mr. RANDALL Drainemdry, Mr. WILL.ilOTTPorous Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS. Simkins, Mr TUITVOUR

Poptnjay, Mr. VI NINO. Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spunge BI. DOBBS

Mis/r^^t'''' r
'

n'-"'
^-OOPER. Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT.Miss

ConstantiaQuixotte, Miss POVEY. Mrs. Eno-jish Mrs-ORGPRMrs.
Dra.„emdry Mrs. HARLOWE. Mrs. Porous Miss PHILLIPSM.S. Simpkms Mrs. MARGERUM. Squalling F^n, Mrs BL^ND

Succahus, Miss VALANCY. Tartarus, Mrs. BEST
In Act 1. A PAS SEUL bvMiss TREE.

__^°°rs^°pen^
at Half-past Six ar.d tlie Pcfformanoe to begin at 7.

On
\Vednosday, Othello, Othello Mr, Kean. lago, Mr. Cooper

Ju >itday, A New Way to Pay Old Debts. Sir Giles Mr. Kcan.
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AND

J}m?t/ Bills of the Flay.
**
Kothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.'*

jYo. 10. Wed7i€,sdav. J\ov, 14, 1821. Prke Id.

A XEw Comeicty, in Throe Acts, was prodiicpcl here last night, iiiidei*

the title of Lost Life, and was favorably received.

The Characters ivere represented thus :

Mr. Morality, alias Solomon Pilgrim... Mi'.Munden. .

Douhle , Mr. Gattie*

Featherbrain *.., , ,,.... Mr. Cooper.
Daifodil .,,-,..., , ..,,,.. Mr.Hffn-lejj.

Captain Freshwater. .,,,,...,.,,„.... Mr. Penley.
Doldrum ...... Mr. Knight.
Smirke ,......cifr. /F, H. PFulaims.

Bunyan Mr. Meredith.

Barrington Coventry Mr. Thompson.
Executor of the late Mr. Pilgrim Mr. Foote.
Mrs. Cozener Mrs. Harlowe.
Eliza (her niece) Mrs. Edwin.
Emma , , .Miss Smithson.

The Plot is as follows.

A Mr. Pilgrim having died possessed of a large estate, called

Crvmblc-stoneHall, left it ioEmma, his only child, the fruit of a priA'ate

marriage. The necessary proofs, however, of this marriage being

wanting, the property would have devolved on the testator's brother,
Solomon Pilgrim., who had long been travelling abroad, but intelli-

gence was received of his death, and so the right became vested in a

nephew named Featherbrain, who had been previously attached to

Emma. ^^
In this state of things the business of the scene coYomj^Ks} and dis-

plays at Bognor Rocks.—i^r. Feather-brain, and tw^^^qpaintances,
Capf. Freshwater, and Daffodil a London shop-keeping poet, engaged
in spending in gaiety their time and money. There are also in the

neighbourhood, two strange old fellows, who, under the names of

Morality and Double reside together in a secluded spot. Likev^^ise

there are two lady—adventurers from Cranhourne Jillay, Mrs.

Cozener, and her niece Eliza,, who have visited this fashionable sea-

bathing place to endeavor to hook a rich husband for the latter ; and

finally, the fair despoiled Einma h sojourning in a cottage in the
' Yoj, II.
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vicinity; where Feathcrhrain occasionally sees her. The parties thus

congregated, are made to act on each other's views in a whimsical
manner. The female tricksters practise their arts on the young men,
during which Feathcrhrain abandons honorable views regarding
Emma, to secure the supposed brilliant fashionist from London;
hut the fair deceivers being at length caught in their own snare,
he returns to his injured Emma. Old Morality, as he is

called, (v/ho is no other than Solomon Pilgrim), in the mean-
time having heard of the death of his brother, and feeling no longer
incHned to hide himself from the world to gratify his broodings over
an unfortunate early attachment, comes forth to observe his nephew
Featherbrain's conduct

;
and at length resolves to punish him for his

dissipated habits, declare his true name, and recover his Lost Life
and the property thus abused. Many obstacles, and many mis-
takes now ensue from the arrival of Mr. Daffodil's father's tra-
veller old Bunyan, in order to bring the cockney Poet back to his
anti'Parnassian duties in the Shop : and from the arrival of a swindler
called Barrington Coventry, who has found a manuscript of Mr
Solomon Pilgrim's, which furnishes him with the history of that sup-
posed lost gentleman, and, therefore, as he thinks, with the means
of personating Solomon and obtaining Crumble-stone-Hall. But
Solomon in the interim discovers Emma to be his brother's daughter,
and consequently the rightful owner of the estate. This news spreads,
and t/?fm ^/2;S'« of Cranbourne Alley, contrives to win the swindhng
Barrington Coventry for a husband under the supposition that he Is

the heir, whilst the black-leg believes her to be the heiress. Thus
moral justice is so far done—and the rest of the piece is occupied in

the usual unwindings, apologies, pardonings, and general happiness
of those that may merit it.

The Comedy has not a spark of imt—of humour it occasionally
partakes—but of sentiment it is crammed to the very choaking.We have no space to say more of ii at present. On Thursday next
it is to be repeated, when we may add to our remarks.
The House was tolerably well attended.

Last night, the Twelfth Night, was performed at this Theatre, and
did infinite credit in every respect to the taste of the Managers, and
exertions of the Performers.

Miss
'^'^j^Hjjj^

^^'^s announced as having recovered from a severe
illness

mac^i^Wrsf appearance this season: she was most rapturously
received, yel^mdently laboured through the chracter Vith pain,
though her singing and acting were in some parts efrective. In the
fifth Act, after attempting the song of " Bid me disooiirse," she was
obhged to retire, and Mr. Abbott came forward and stated, that from

^e agitation attendant on a first appearance after so long an illness,
Miss Tree was unabJ«tc proceed. An unexpected debut in the person
of a black Cat took place.
The Marquis of Londonderry, and Prince Esterhazy were in the

Theatre, the former was recognised after the Play.



T]ie Exile..
Count Ulrick (tJie Ejcile) Mr. EGERTON.
Governor of Siberia,. .. .Mr. W. FARREN.
Baron Altradotf, Mr. MEADOWS
Count Calmar ...Mr. DURUSET.
The Patriarch , Mr. HUNT.
The Czarowitz, Master BODEN.
Daran Mr. YOUNG.
Welzien Mr. CONNER.
Rimski Mr. COMER.
Servitz Mr. FAWCETT.
Yermach Mr. CHAPMAN.

Officer, Mr. MEARS. Citizen, Mr, ATKINS
Mariner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. KING.

'

Guard, Mr. LOUIS.
Villagers, Messrs. Taylor, Pyne, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth,. .\ .Mrs. FAUCIT.
Katliarine ..Mrs. TENNANT.

Sedona, Mrs. VINING. Alexina,. , .Miss FOOTE. _

Villagers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &.c.
The foUovving is part of the Scenery.

Mountains of Snow—Cottage of Count Ulrick.

Kocky Pass among the Mountains.—Hall in the Governor's Hov.se at

Toholski.—The River Wolga by Moonlight.
General View of Moscow.—the Square of Moscow, in which takes

place the

GBAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF THE EMPRESS ELIZABETH.
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow, in which the

COROJVATIOJV OF ELIZABETH.
After which, a Piece in one act, Called

A DAY AFTEil the WEDDING,
Col. Freelove, Mr. JONES, Lord Rivers, Mr. CLAREMONT,

James, Mr. ATKINS, John, Mr. LOUfS,
Lady, Eliaaheth Freelove Mrs. CHATTERLEY,

Mrs Davies, Mrs EMERY,
With the Burlesque Tragic Opera of

BOMBASTES FURIOSO.
Artaxominous, Mr. BLANCHARD, Fusbos Mr. TAYLOR, .

Genera] Bomhastes, (with an air) Mr. LISTON,
Distaffina, Mrs. LISTON

Doors will be open at half-past 6, and the Play to begin at 7.

To-raorrcw The Stranger, The Stranger, Mr. Youjf>g.



Ci)eatre llo|?al» ®mr^ %mt.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

Duke of Venice Mr. FOOTE,
Brabantio Mr. POWELL,
Gratiano Mr. MEREDITH,
Lodovico Mr. BROMLEY,
Montano BARNARD,
Othello , . , Mr. KEAN,
Cassio Mr. PENLEY,
Roderigo Mr. RUSSELL,
lago. Mr. COOPER,

Leonardo, Mr. Sheriff, Julio, Mr. Dobbs,
Marco, Mr. Howeli, Paulo, Mr. Read,

Luca, Mr. Randall,
Antonio, Mr. Webster, Messenger, Mr. Willmot

Desdemona Miss SMITHSON,
Emelia. Mrs. EGERTON,

After which, will be Performed a New Musical Comedy in 2 Acts,

called.

Maid or Wife ?
Or, The Deceiver Deceived.

Principal Characters by

Mr. ELLISTON, Mr. HARLEY,
Miss SMITHSON, and Miss COPELAND
Doors open at Half-past Six and the Performance to begin at 7.

On Thursday, LOST LIFE.
On Friday, (by the general call of the Audience,) KING RICHARD

THE THIRD, Biikc of Glos'ter, Mr. Kean.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark- Courts Exeter-' Change.
Published (daily) by C. Harris, t>5. Bow Street, and may be had of all

Newsmen
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Daihj Bills of the Play.

'*
Nothing ciUnuale nor set down aught in malice."

Al?i 11. Thursday, Kov. \^, 1821. Price id.

Ba.r».

COVEHT GARDEN.
So great and general was the feeling of delight excited in the audi-

ence on Thursday, bj the representation of The Twelfth JSlght, that

when at its conclusion Mr. Abbott advanced to announce for last eve-

ning's performance. The Eaile, &c., we shrunk as from the envious

protot^'pe of Discord, templing our follies with his golden fruit*

f apologi 7.ing for the license we take with the sex). The excellence

of the actiug, the sweetness of the music, the rich hurnour of the play,

and the extreme delight of the auditors, all induced us to cherish the

fond hope, that the f&ys of classic taste and pleasure were beaming

forth again dispelling, like Aurora's smile, the envious veil of darkness.

The Eceile went off last night in the mannei it tisually does
;
nor do

the principal actors in The Coronation appear to have lost in the repe-

tition of their efforts that portion of the public notice which their un-

rivalled assumptions of greatness of chai'acter entitle them to command.

We are highly amused each night of the representation of this piecd.

with the burst with which John Bull vents his national feelings, in

greeting the mock representative of his country. There is something

in this to an Englishman plea^iyig,
—to a philosopher, or a 9eVt?re

observer of mankind, absurd ; yet without entering into any moral dis-

quisition on such a subject, we confess that as men. we feel gratified at

witnessing the expression of a happy feeling in the lower classes of

society, (although excited probably at the expence of reas^on) when it

^owsfrora that sentiment which is the birthright of patriotism, courage*

and honour, and the seat of all those associations connected with the

softer domestic ties of man.

The Day after the Wedding fol!o'ved the Opera, and was well

VoJ. TI.
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1 ^.T^,

performed. Mrs. Ciiatterley, as Lady Elizabeth Freelovc, ana ?..

JoxES, as Cohnel Freelove, met with great applause.

The House was excellently well attended.

The play of The Stranger is announCBd for this cvoaing, d.nd. a :M':ss

Bakev/ell makes her first appearance before a London audience ia fr.e

character of Mrs. Halier
;
a part selected, we are told, more from ./.e

necessity of circumstances, than from the feeling of private indiiia.:or.,

so much for the Theatrical palliation oifmacknoidedgment
of a certac-i

portion of indelicacy or some such cause.—The lady in questioii is, we

understand, of a respectable family in Yorkshire, aud perior-ni'd wim

considerable success in the Liverpool, Manches^eT-, and other i'neatres.

We are dehgh ted at being able to record the ^c.rormances cf an

evening chiodv devoted to the legitimate Drar-^ri., .)-v.:l that a nu-

merous and brilliant assemblage were attracted by it
,
which proves

the value still set on true genius.

Othello was the plav of last night—and Mr. Keax the sable hero-

We cannot say a word to those who witnessed this
representation^,

t.^at

could elevate their admiration of this great and effective piece of act-

ing : but to those who have not beh^^d it, we would fain describe the

soldier-hke bearing of the general- -the doating lov3 of the ardent

husband—the restlessness of awaken-ig jealoiisy^tho whirlwma pas-

sion of the convinced dupe, which luiied for a moment by returp-ing

doubts and fondness, bioke forth again but the more hercely from tne

momentary calm, and burst at length with ruin on its wmg—this we

would paint if we could, but it is imposmNa.

There are however, some trifling points in which Jfr. Kean,

as wc think, errs. His action although generally appropriate has

often a redur.dancy that weakens effect. Thus, he too rrequcntly chisps

his hands together, and holds them before him hke an
arcjer s^oow

;

and as frequently puts them to his head, standing hke an ^ItMn Gear-

ing the Globe. These and some otlier slight defects arising, perhaps,

from the difficulty of varying the position, might we conceive be con-

quered by study. He was repeatedly cheered, and fell—we might al-

most say
—into the very arms of fame.

Mr. CoorER's lago was very ineifective.

Mifis Smith-on's Desdemo'im was highly interesting.

JIaid or Wifo/{ followed the Tragedy, and oo Mr. Elliston's

appearing after liis late indlBposiiion, he was warmly greeted.

The Duke of Wellinglon was in a ]>rivatc box, and, on his being

recognised,' was loudly clapped froui the Pit.

Printed h^i E.TnouA'i.Titnmark-Court,
RxHcr-'Ciuvn^i^.

Published (DAiLY)*by C. Har«.s, ^^b. Bow Street, ana ;nay be .:ad .1 ..i -



Cfitatre ilo-jaL Co\icut #ait3ni.
—-^y^s^-

This Evening will be perfonued tlie Play of

JL II ty ^1^1 cl^i^.'^^^ «

TheStrau<^er <.... Mr. YOUNa^
•Coinii Wiiitei'sen Mr. COS^iiaV.,

Count's Son........ Mibs BOIHi^,
^

Bai-oii Sleniiorl, W- jiUiUxK ).N.

Tob.as • Mr. C-.HAPMA.\,

Fi-ancis Mr. FARLEY;
SolVinon Mr. EMERY,
Vvie,. Mr. -MKAWm^.

'

,^, .,, ) Muster BODEN. &
The Strangers l.!u!drc'n...^. j».j,^,, l^_ BODE.N,

Geori^e ^^''- 1:^^-Ai H^

Mrs. H'ulltrr ^i'-'^- i^^ir-J:- ** i^^^^i-s

rnnv n- hrr f('"it appearance (m tlii'^' .^fai^r. }

Countess WuittM-seii . . . . Mrs. lAh^jt,
Annette Mrs. iJ!Hi<>i^^

Claiuiine ^^'^^
^*;;^i^^^

'- ^
'

Charlotte ^^^- ^^^^^^

To vvhicli wii be atiaed Uu^ opeva of

"'^'e Barber of Seviile.

U wbicL will be introJuced part oi* Kosixi's aud Fak.i.llo'. rd^iratcU

Musick from "' // BarhJtre di Sv'igUaJ'

Couns Almaviva, Mr. J0NK3, Doctor Bavtolo, Mr. FAWCELT,

Basil Mr. J. ISAACS, Figaro Mr. LISTCils,

Fiorello, Mr. PYNE, Argas, Mr. MEAKS, Tallboy, Mr. I^ING,

Off -or kr. C O M E R, Notary, Mr. A T K 1 a b,

Rosina, Miss M. TREE; Marcellina, Mrs. STERLING,

Doors ^vill be oppnathalf^^

To-monw, ^^^t^^^ Diana Vernon.

'

"Miss M. Tree, with the Citizen, iviana, Mis. Chattel ie>.



'C|)eatre iloj^al. ^mx^ %m\t

This Evening v.i\\ be performed, (second time) a New Conedy, called

The principal Characters by

lsh\ MUNDEN, Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENLEY,
Mr. HARLEY, Mr. GATTIE,

Uv, W. IL WILLIAMS, Mr. KNIGHT,
Mr. THOMPSON, Mi-. FOOTE, Mr. MEREDITH

Mrs. EDWIN, Miss SMITHSON*,
.. and Mrs. HARLOWE.

The Prologue to be spol-en hij J\[r. Cooper, and the Epilogue
by Mrs. EDJri\.

AftiT whicli,

Tlie Coronation,
Principal Characters by

Hir. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT, and Miss CUBITT
In -.vhich will be given a. New Comic Song,

"' The Khigand the Coronation, Old England and the People."

By Mr. Knight, with a New Overture composed by 3Ir. T. Cooke.

After T\hich, •vvill be Perfonned a New Comedy in 2 Acts, called,

MfiicI or Wife ?
0'i\ The Deceiver Deceived.

Principal Characters by

Mr. ELLISTON, Mr. HARLEY,
Mii;;s SMITHSON, and MissCOPELAND
Doors open at Half-past Six and the Performance to begin at 7.

On Friday, (by the general call of the Audience,) KL\G RICHARD
'

'I'lIE THIRD, Duke of Glos'ter, Jlr. Kea?;.

On Saturday, LOST LIFE.



THE

Eiieatrical #ft^etlien
AND

Daihj Mills of the Plat/.

*'
Nothing extenuate nor set donn avght in 77talice.'*

M, 12, Frida?/. Aov. 16, 1821. Price Id,

LOST LIFE.

TiiR revv C(-nT]Gdy of Z^OcV^ L?fc was porformecl fcr the second time,

to a good House. We gave tlie plot in our paper of Wednesday, and

remarked that it contained no v;if, some small portion of kumma\ and

much sentiment. It is a piece that will have its short day, and he

heard of no more. We greatly regret, however, to see Mr. Munden's

comic talent so completely l(^st. He seldom appears in anything to

wliich he does not communicate life ; hut in this play he only puts us

in mind of the temporary death of liis smiling genius.

MR. LOYEDAY.

This gentleman we mentioned in our Tuesdajfs paper, made a most

successful dehut as Michael, in The Adopted Child. What we said

in prafrise of him was borne out by the enthusiastic applause of the

audience, who cheered him at the conclusioa with cries of '•'

hra\io'*

and vv-aving of h.ats. Yet, strange to say, not owe word has been said

of him in the following bills of the play! Jrhy is this'i—Mr. Fitz-

wiLLiAM, who made a first appearance liere a few evenings before, as

O'Roiirke 0^Daisy, in Hit or J\iiss, and wht) was not nearly so well

received, and who most undoubtedly v.-as, (as respects the characters

each appeared in) not so deserving as Mr. Loveday of public favour,

Mr. Fitzwilliajn, we say, was puffed off in the succeeding piay-biils I

We again demand— ffliy is this ? Why is a gentleman who is evi-

dently calculated to shine in a particular walk of his professioii, which,

at this Theatre, is 7wt occupied by any one—-why is he neglected after

Vol. TT.
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the public voice has stamped his merit in the most lineguivoccfI ms.nwi'v'^

Of Mr. LovEDAV, in a private capacity, wc know nc thing—we never

saw or heard of him until his debut—hut it is alone a sense of justice

towards an individual, and a feeling of what is due to that minieroas

audience, which on all .sides cheered his performance, that induce usi

to draw attention to the question we have put.

IVIR. KEAN'S Gloster.

This Evenin^^ aflovds another opportunity of enjoying the ruost

striking performance the British Stage can hoast of. We suggest to

our readers who intend to witness Mr. Kean's personation of the ar-

duous character of Glo'ster, to read the Play of Richard the Third,
before they go to the Theatre, and closely remark the ruling pas-
sion of ambit1071—the remorseless heart—the deep hypocrisy

— the

satirical vialigrJty of the monstei's nature : then, to note in the per-
former of the bloody Richard, not the volume or harmony of voice,

but the embodying of those characteristics through action^ loolc, and.

intonation.

COVEHT GARDEN.
'Th^VX'ar^ oi The Stranger, with Mr. Young as the Stranger, and

Miss Bakewell's debut here in Mrs. Haller, drew a very nunicrous

and elegan4; audience, last night.

Mr. Young's representation of the Misanthrope was most feeling
and energetic. Of e/>//5<s J5«Z;(0/x*e//'* performiince we have to say, she

understands the part, but a monotonous piano voice refideri-; her de^

lineation far from cgreeahle. Her figure is good, but her feutures have

nothing striking in them. She evidently had many iriends in the house ;

and throughout, and at the conclusion, rnet with applause.

On the annomicemont of The Kxile for this Evening—a call was
made from the Pit for the repetition of The Stranger ; and during
the first act of The Barber of Seville, the clamour continued until

Mr. Faavcett appeared, and enquired the pleasure of the audience.
*' The Ecvile" was shouted on one side—" The Stranger" on the

pther. Mr. Fawceit retired during the contest, but quickly returned
and said, that if it was the desire of the audience, The Stranger
should be repeated. The ayes appeared to carry it, and Mr. Fatvcett-

withdrew.

grf" Since writing the above we ha vie received the Covent Garrion

Play Bill, and find the Mis-nager has not complied with the presamc-d
call for The Stranger, this evening, but for Thursday next.

Friy\t€d by E. Thomas, J)enmark'C't*urt, Excier-' Change.
f ublisbfcd (DAiLY) by C, IIaeikio, 25, Bow Street, and may be had of all

KeKsmca



Hijmtxt ilopl, Mxiix^ I.auf
RBBi

This Evening will be perforrasd the Tragedy of

9iiig Riclmrcl
Henry IV Mr. POPE,
Prince of Wales Miss G. CARR.
Duke of York Master R, CARR.
Richard, Diske of Gloster. . . Mr. KEAN.

(///« thii'd appearance this Seasoji.)

Duke of Buckingham Mr. PENLEY,
Earl of Richmond Mr. COOPER.
Tressel Mr. BARNARD.
Duke of Norlolk. . ...... . . Mr. BROMLEY.
Earl of Oxford Mr. WEB8TER.
Lord Stanley Mr. POWELL.
Lord Mayor , Mr. MEREDITH,
Sir Robert Brackenl>urv . . . . Mr. FOOTE.

.Sir William Catesby Mr, TIMING.
Sir Richard Ratcliffe Mr. WIiLLMOTT,
Sir James Tvrrel Mr. DOEBS.
Dighton ,./, Mr. TURNOUR.
Blunt Mr. READ.
Forest Mr. HOWELL.
Elizabeth Queen of Edu.IV. Mrs. EGERTO?-^'.

Lady Anne Miss SMITHSON.
Duchess of York Mrs. KNIGHT.

After which, will be Perfoimcd a New Comedy m 2 Acts, culled.

Maid or Wife ?
Or, The Deceiver Deceived^

Principal Characters by

Mr. ELLISTON. Mr. HARLEY.
Miss SMrrHSON, and Miss COPELAND.
Doors open at Half-past Six and the Performance to Ijegin at 7.

Oil Saturday, LOST LIFE. With the CORONATION,
And 3IAiD or WIFE ? ^



Clieatre Iio|>ai, Ca^jcnt ^ar^en

This Evoniiig will be perforinod the Opera of

The Exile. ,

Connt Ulrick CtJie ExUe) Mr. EGERTON.
_

Governorof Siberia,. ... Mr. W. FARREIS'.

Baron AUradotr- Mr. MEx\DOVv>S
Cuuijt Caimar Mr. DURIJSET.
Tiie PaJriareh Mr. HUNT.
The Cza^os^ilz, Mai^ter BODEN.
Daran. . .......< Mr. YOUNG.
Weizien Mr. CONNER.
Rimski ..Mr. COMER.
Servitz e,. Ms. FAWCETT.
Yermacli. ^ .Mr. CHAPMAN.

Oaicer. Mr. MEARS. ^Citizen,
Mr. ATKINS.

Manner, Mr. GEORGE. Serv-ant, Mr. KING.
Guard, Mr. LOUIS.

Yiilagers, Messrs. Ta} ior, Pyne, &:c.

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT.
Katharine Mr.. TENNANT.

Sedona, Mrs. YINING. Aiexiria, . .Miss FOOTE.
Y'^illag-ers, Mesihiis. Beaumont, Love, &c.

The following is part of the Scenery.

Mountains of Biio\v—Cottage of Count Ulrick.

General View of Moscow.—the Square o1 Moscow, in which takes

GRAND PUBLIC EKTIIY ()F THE EMPRESS ELIZABETH.

The Ouiyide of lh& Gn^ek Church—The Interior of the

Cathefh-al of jMoscow, in which the

CORONATION OF ELIZABETH.
To which will be added, the Farce of

^

THE POOR SOLDIER.
Patrick, Miss BEAUMOIST, Father Luke, Mr. CONNKR,
Dermot, Mr. Pi'NE, Captain Fitzroy, Mr. COMER,

Dai-hy, Mr. LISTON, Bagatelle. Mr. FABLEY,
Kora Miss LOVE, Kathlane, BIrs. LISTON,

Doors will be open at half-past 6. and the Play to begin at 7.

To -monow the Opera of ROB ROY MACGKE€^OR, Diana Vernon,

Miss M, Tree, with the Citizen. Maria, Mrs. Chatterley.



®fieattttal ®h^ttbtu
AND

Dailf/ Sills of the Plap.
"
Notking extenuate nor set down aught in malice,**

JVo. 13. Saturday^ JSov. 17, 1821. Price l.cL

' — 4B. . . '

nrirratiTiaiKinMT'i
—

riiiTarTiitmirmTi7iMir>iM»iiw-'niTMrii7TB«TimnmTiigB-BBii"-wrT>Tni^^

Mr. Kean's Glo'^ter attracted^ as might be supposed^ a numerous

audience, last night.

Wq have noticed this great effort on the last occasion of Richard tlie

Third being performed here, and we have nothing to add in the way
of critical remark, except that we thought Mr. Kean appeared occa-

sionaly languid about the middle of the play, but he became towards

its conclusion animated with all the wonted fire hs casts into his mar-

tial action, In the tent scene, as usual, he made a terrific impression^

and bis superstitious alarm on the sudden entrance of Catesby, and

his turn of attempted ^coUectedness on perceiving who it was, produ-

ced well-deserved applause, which, indeed, was often bestowed on the

several forcible points be exhibited, and, at his fall, was expressed in

the most distinguished manner.

We greatly regret to see Mr. Kean so badly supported by the very

mdilferent Buckingham of Mr. Penley, who is just as v/ell calculated

for that part as any of the scene-shifters. The time was when we

have seen Buckingham gain honors from the audience for Richard and

himself—but now Richard almost seems to deserve contempt ft)r

leaning on such a weak prop ;
and only redeems his character for pe-

netration, when he orders hi^head to be struck off.

Mrs. Egerton played the widowed Queen of Edv/ard the Fourth

v/ith much effect. We observed in the Boxes, many a Lady's briglit

eyes dimmed with the tears she occasioned.

Mr. Cooper gave the little that Richmond has to say with pro-

pri-ety
and spirit ; but the tone in which he concludes his sentences i*

Vol. ir.
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v£r7 oad. During "his combat vnth JHchard he "had his s^^ord kiiockt

out of his hand and thus would have appeared at his oppf/nenl's

mercy contrary to the part, but Mr. Kea-n dexterously relieved him by

dropping his own sword immediately on his perceiving it, and each

resumed their weapons, and fought on to the death.

It was genei'ally supposed that the play oi The Siranger vroald ha\e

been last night repeated;, in consequeiice of the improper, and, under

such circumstances, almost unpi-ecedented vociferations of the noisy

portion of the audience assembled to witness Miss Bakewcli's repre-
sentation of J\Irs. Holler. Our limits yesterday afforded us merely
the opportunity of noticing the clrcumsfanc'^s, without comment :

—
but we do not think that such events should pass unnoticed. Miss

33.'s performance we decidedly pronounce to have been not more than

respectable : a disagreeable recital of the v^ords, without the energies,

.?hadcs, or beauties of the sense
;
and though we should be sorry to

form too harsh an opinion from the injudicious exertions of her friends,

ye v/e ass.rre them that such neasures are not likely to thrust an

actress into puljlic favoicr, when exei ted against public opinion. The

Managers, we feel in duty bound to say, behaved wilh that proper sen-

timent of rcrnect for the judgment of the impartial portion of the

audience, whicn became their stations and opinions^ not to Le biassed

by the noisy turbulence of a silly set.

The Exile was last night performed at this House \o rather a nn-

meroHS audience, and elicited the applause usually bestowed upon it.

The Poor. Soldier followed.

It has been suggested to us that, to render the utility of this novel

publication complete, a short essay on the entertainments to be repre-
sented on the evenings on which this work is publi^^hGd, besides tlic

critiques and observations on those of the previous night's xvould

not be uselesss, as by these means a general information might be

gleaned by the visitors of the Theatres of the amusement they arc io

derrv'e. The repetitions of pieces will not always enable us to conr
form to this plan, but when in our power, we shall avail our-selves of

every opportunity of adding to the usefulness of a v.'ork which has

already been so flatteringly received. ^

The First Volumes arr. bour.d, and ready for delivery.

^ Monthly Subscribers, 2s.

Printed by E. Thomas. Vcnynark-Court, E.Tetcr-^Chanf;e.
Published (daily) 'by C. IIarhis, 25, iJow iiUcti, and may be had of r.U

Nevvsmen



Ijeatre iiopal, €Q\m\t #ai^cii,

This E^^cning 'vill be performed the Opera of

Sir Freckrick Vernon Mr. EGERTON,
Rashieio-h Osbaldistone M. ABBOTT,
Francis^Osbakiistoiie. ...... Mr. DURUSET,
Owen Mr. BLAii^CHARD,
Captain Thornton ..,..,..,, Mr. CONNOR,
Rob Roy Macgregor ..-..,.. Mr. YATES,
Hatnish and Robert. Mess Si?tto!) & P.irsloe^

Dougal Mr. EMERY.
Bailie Nichul Jarvie Mr. LISTON,
Major Galbraith Mr. TAYLOR,
Macstuart. Mr. COMER,
Allen Mr. NORRIS,
Macvittie Mr. ATKIN8,
Jobson Mr. KING.
Lancie Mr. HEATH,
Host Mr. GEORGE,
Saunders YVylie Mr. MEAR8,
Andrew. ...

*

Mr. BARNES,
Serje;^nt, Mr. GRANT, Corporal, Mr. RYALR,

Diana Vernon Miss M. TREE,
Martha Miss GREE^^
Mattie Mrs STIRLING,
JaneMalcapine.. Mrs. CONNER,
Hostess, Mrs. COATES, Katty, Mrs BISHOP,
Helen Macore<2-or^ Mrs FAUCIT,

To n'hich 'Till be added the farce of

Lore, Lfiw, and Physick.
Dr. Camrhor Mr. BLANCKARD, Flexible Mi\ YATES,

Lubin Log' P Jr. LISTON, Capt. Danvors Mr. JEFFERIES,
John Brown Mr. ATKINS, Andrew IMr. EMERY,

Coachman Mr. NOIIRIS,
- Mrs. Hilary Mrs. GIBBS, Laura iMis SITRLING.

On Monday The EXILE, With the Meio Drama of The BLIND BOY.
"

On Tuesday, HAMLET, liamlct, Mr. Young. Ophelia, Mi»^ M, Tas5
after which, THE CITIZEN, Maria, Mr s, Cha-^teulev,



Clieatit B-O^al, ©vurj %.mu>

This Evening will be Performed a New Comedy in 2 Acts, called.

Maid or Wife ?
Or, The Deceiver Deceivech

Principal Characters oy

Mr. ELLISTON, Mr. HARLEY,
Miss SMITHSON, and Miss COPELAND.

After Avhich,

The Coronation,
Prinripal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, JMr. RUSStrLL, Mr. KNIGHT, and Miss CUBITTT

In which will be oiven a New Comic Sonof,

*^ The King and the Coronation, Old England and the People."

By Mr. Knight, with a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooks.

B Y SPECLAL DESIRE.
To conclude with the Musical Extravaganza^ called

Giovanni in London.
Don Giovanni, Madame VESTRIS.

Leporello, Mr, HARLEY. Mr. Florentine Finickin, Mr. BAPiNARD
Mr Deputy En.crlish, Mr. GATTIE. Phito, Mr. MEREDITH.

Mercnry^Mr. HOWELL, Charon Mr. SMITH,
Firedrake, Mr. RANDALL Drainemdry, Mr. WILLMOTT.
Porous, Mr. W. H.- WILLIAMS. Simkins, Mr TURNOUR.

Popinjay, Mr. VI NINO. Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spunge Mr. DOBBS

Proserpine, Miss COCtPER. Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT.
Miss Constantia Quixotte, Miss POVEY. Mrs. English, Mrs- ORGER
Mrs. Drainemdry, Mrs. HARLOWE. Mrs. Porcus, Miss PHILLIPS
Mrs. Simijkins, Mrs. MAKGERUM. Squalling Fan, Mrs BLAND

Succabus, Miss VALANCY. Tartarus, Mrs. BEST.
In Act L A PAS SEUL by Miss TREE.

Doors open at Half-pasl Six and the Performance to begin at 7.

On Monday, C-thello, Othello, Mr. Kean, after which, Hit or Miss,
O'Rourke O'Daisy, JVIr. Fitzwilliam, (his 2nd. appearance here)

On Tuesday, Maid or Wife ? or. The Deceiver Deceived. With the

Coronation, avtd Giovanni in London.
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$XM€V^
AND

Ufj Bills of the Flay.

*'
Notlibig extenuate nor set donn (night in malice.^

J\^oA4, Monday, A'ov, 19, 1821. Price Id.

,»v«^ae«r^r-,i«^d»gtTMartgCTj?igT««MraigBi«r««g'i^aM.a^ .v-craj; ' nil jJ^r^,^K^ffTO^ay^,.Vi.^a^^|iW^'-^«m^^'MaiffiKSSKa^'»'~^»^^'~»—"*'°'^

Ox Saturday'- evening tlie Opera of ^6*^ Roy was performed at tliis

Theatre. Any dramatic attempt founded on an original so deliglitfrd

as that from which this piece is taken, cannot fail of exciting on its

representation a sentiment of gratification, allied to an easy identity of

the characters, from the vivid impression which their first delineation

created in the memory and feelings
—as delight smiles doiihly sweet,

and recollection springs with agile step from the soft conch of dnll

repose, to greet the'object fancy painted, when 'tombed within the ceil

of Morpheus. As far as regards Theatrical (ffn'ct, this piece has hecn

ably dramatised, and though mach of the peculiar heanties and cha-

racteristic features of the leading individuils have heen sacrificed and

omitted, yet even their onfHnes, the music, the grand and picturesque

scenery, the locality of the characters, the ahle delinr-ation of the

manners and habits which mark the Highland rjiountaineers,—the

lively bursts of humour which blend harmonionsly with the de?p strains

of feeling,
—render this play a very su])>''rior one of the class in which it

ranks. The hero was sustained by Mr. Yates, v/bo owes much to the

liberality of the audience in permitting him to go through the perform-
ance of a character so infinitely above the scope of his abilities. Rob

Roy, though a distinguished character in the dramatic calendar, pos-
s^eses not those shades o^ mental penciling which mark a Hamlet, an

Othello, or even a Rolla, hut the bold tints of r nle colcunng-^of sen-

timents imschooled by stern philosophy—of feelings, modelled in the

cast of nature, nor smoothed by the fashioning chissel of socirljj. In

pourtraying these qualities of the hero Mr. Yates entirely failed :

he,, wanted feeling and energy, and though for an inferior Theatre

it mitrht be loell, for Cuvent Garden he noither adequately looked^

walked, talked, nor felt the character. V/e think it was injudi-

cious of the Managers to place this gentleman \'\ a situation so much

above his talents to fill; though should they in their superic/r policy

again tlirust him upon the public, vce would recommend to hirn an attea^

tive r-^ 'perusal of the words of his part, for although he did not talk m\icli

to the picrpo^e, ho once or twice (in the last scene particulai-Jy) talk' d

absolute nonse^ise. In the afterpiece he performed v\-iih much h'URor

and vivacity, and was encored in his Mail Coach Song. Miss M. Tai'E

was the Diana Vernoji, and though in this character there is no great

sco|ie for vhe prominent talent^i which tliis lady possesses, as an

Vol. H.
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actress, she supplied tne deHciency by her singing. Mr. ListoA u-as as

iirvl'ke the Bailie Jarvie of the novel or play as he coaid well have been;

biiffoonnrij, but not acting, is this gentleman's yb;-if^. Tn the farce he
was inimitahle .

The House was not very well attended;, o>ving, probably, to the

weather.

On Saturday Evening we had Maid or Wife ?— The Coronation—
and '•

By Special Desire'' Giovanni in Lcndon.—Don Giovanni, by
Madame Vestri?. No doubt, as respects the latter pir.ce, it may
be said, the **

tS)!9«^c?*(f//l>mre" was the 2:onaine result of good taste.

If, hovvever, We were to attempt to assert that it was a very lad taste

that could be gratilied by laying prostrate the chaste beauties of tht^

Drama, for the purpose of enjoying a libertine spectacle, we might
bring on our heads the gay Latharios, v,'ho have so long supported
the merry but indelicate scenes^, where a lovely female sacrifices the

memory of her own sex to personate, in male attire, the freedoms of

the other : but we care not—we are bold enough to declare cur opi-

nion, that although ^Madame Vestri'^ is, certaitdy, a fascinating

actress, we think her admirers sh^rild not so oftan compliment lier

vrith their "
Special Desire'"—particularly in such a character as

Don Giovanni. We say her—because we arc strongly impressed that

it i.^ the terrcsiial ladjj, and not the hea-enly muse <./ ]Mr. Moncrief
that draws such distinguished honors on Gioixmni in London. When
we see Rojjal Jlrms extended over this piece, we naturally enquire.

—
Is this the species of patronage the British Stage is to expect from the

illustrious members of Society, v.'ho by their public example can in-

niana, and that it means nothing more than to iipnoia a siaic ex-

hibition, but that ue suspect is too huld a manceuvre for the most ad-

venturous Manager, and we see too many reasons to convince us of

the Koyal favor thus bestowed.

Mr, Keax's Othello.

This Evening Mr. Kean repeats the part of Othello: It is one o^

his best personations, and, can-iot fail again to attract a briUiant au-

dience. There are such continual emanations ox the most powerful
genius breaking through the physical restraints he son»etimes labours

under, that the mind forgets every thing but the forcible delineation

f*f the noble soldier—the tender husband—and at length furious dupe
of the design! ncp laso.

Printed by E. Thomjs, Denmark-Court. Exeter-' Change.
Published (dailt) by C. Harr!?. 25. Bo.r Street, iind may be had of atl
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C|)eatrt 3^o|)al. Co\3£Ht ^^aitseii
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This Evening v,-ill b-a performed tlie Opera of

The Exile.
Count Ulrick (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON.
Governorof Siberia Mr. W. FARRF/
Baron AltradolF Mr. MEADOW8
Count Ca!mar Mr. DURUSET.
Tlie Patriarch Mr. HUNT.
The Czarowifz, Master B<

Daran : . M>% YOUNG.
Welzien Mr.

Rimski Mr. COME
Servitz Mr. FAWCETT.
Yermacli Mr. CHAPMAN.

'

Officer, Mr. MEARS. Citizen, Mr. ATKINS.
Manner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant,. Mr. KING.

Guard, Mr. LOUIS.
Viihigers, Messrs. Tavlor, Pvne, kc.

The Empress Eh'zabeth. . f. .Mrs.^ FAUCiT.
Katharine . : Mr^. TENNAN

Seiloiia, Mrs. VINING. Alexina, . .Miss FOOTE.

Villagers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &c.

The following is part of the Scenery.

Mountains of Sno^v—Cottage of CQunt Ulrick.

Gencrnl View of Moscow.—tlie Square of Moscow, in whicli takes

nlice the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF TilS EMFI^ESS ELIZABETH.

The Outside of the Greek Ctmrcli—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow, in which the

COROM'ATIOJV OF ELIZABETH

After which, a Melo Drama called

THE BLINi> BOY.
Stanislaus Mr. CHAPMAN The Blind Boy, Mrs. CHATTEIILEY

Rodolph, Mr. CONNER, Oberto, Mr. RUVCETT.
Starow, Mr. HOREBOW. Kalig, Mr. FARLEY.

:\Iolino, Mr. BLANCHARD. Elvina, I^liss FOOTE.

On Tr;esdav, HAMLET, Kanilct, Mr. Young. Ophelia, Miss M.

after which, THE CITIZEN, Maria, Mrs. CHATTEatEV
Tree.



djtatre Eojal, Bnir|?'i.ane.

Till:? present Monday wiW bo performed the Tragedy of

r\

^1

Duke of Venice Mr. FOOTE,
Brabaniio Mr. POWELL,
Gratiaiio Mr. MEREDITH,
Lodovieo Mr. BROMLEY,
JMoiitano Bx\RNARD,
Othello Mr. KEAN,
Cassio Mr. PENLEY,
Roderigo , Mr. RUSSELL,
Li-o i^ir. COOPER,

Leonardo, Mr. Sheriff, .Julio, Mr. Dobhs,

Marco, Mr. Houell, Paulo, Mr. Read,

Luca, Mr. Raiuhil),

Antonio, Mr. Webt^ter, Messenger, Mr. Willnnot

Desdeniona. Miss SMITHSON,
Emelia xMrs. EGERTON,

To conclude with the Musical Farce of

Tof
Didv Cypher, Mr. IIARLEY, Janus Jumble, Mr. BARNARD
Adam tirling, Mr. GATTIE, Jerry Blossom, Mr. KNIGHT

Quill Mr. WILLMOTT,
O'Rom-ko O'Daisy, Mr. FITZWILLTAM, {His 2nd appearance here.)

Mrs. Augusta Caroline Honcvraouth Mrs HARLOWE,
Clara Stirling, Miss CUBITT, Dolly O'Daisy Mrs. BLAND.

On Tuesday, Maid or Wife? or, The Deceiver Deceived. With the

Coronatir.il, and Giovanni in London.

On Wednesday, Geraldi Duval, with the Coronation, and Monsieur

Tonson.
On Thursday, Maid or Wife? with the Coronation, and Giovanni i"

London,
Oa Friday, Hamlet. Hamlei Mr. Ki^an.

On Tucdsay, Nov. 27, will he revived, the Tragedy of De Blonfort

(5th act altered) De Moiifort, Mr- Kcan.
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Wlitattiml ®^^nbtu
AND

Daili/ Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set doivn aught in malice,**

Ao. 15.
Tttesdaj/, A ov, 20, lb2l. Price Id.
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CBVBKT GARBEKT.
Last night, The EA'ile mid The ff arlock of tlie Glen were per-

formed at this House, the latter piece being substituted for The
Bli7id Boy ; a selection of entertainments but ill befitting the Theatre

Royal, Covent Garden, and the present enlightened age. From the

system upon u'hich the British Theatres are eonducted (their intere'sts

and arrangements being invested in the person, and dependant on the

judgment of one or a few individuals) we must ever behold public
taste as relative to dramatic exhibitions, vary as suits the disposi-
tions or emoluments of a iew private speculators ;

and we are afraid

that too little of the Greek and Roman virtue inspires the modern in-

mates of this polished world to stedfastly adhere to any policy whicli

takes its purity from the springs of public welfare, when it as-

assumes the prospect of affecting private interest. This will, per-

haps, find its shelter beneath the general weakness of mankind, and
the first sentiments which guides their actions—self; but though in

the private and individual intercourse of society such a feeling may
exist with impunity, to prevent its exertion in a situation which bears

an important relation to the morals, habits, and actions of mankind,
should become the consideration of the legislator. The stage in its

early state (particularly the Athenian) was as materially the vehicle for

the conveyance of pubhc sentiment, satire, and censure, as is the

press in the present period ; and though in reference to its now
political connexion with mankind, it is sufficiently at the discre-

tion of the high authorities, yet as it affects morality, and the cultiva-

tion of pure taste and genius, it is as neglected, as though its sole ob-

jects were the amusement of our senses, and not our intellects. The

principles upon which the Theatres in Paris are conduc'ed, are much
more conducive to the higher interests of the Drama, and the gratifica-
tion of its enlightened admirers; (and without arbitrarily depriving the

lower classes of those enjoyraents befitting their comprehension and

humour,) than are those of our British Temples of amusement : nor

will dramatic literature and taste assume their native purity, 'till the

Stage be conducted on its first prhiciples of high relation to society.

The House was respectably attended, but very noisy on account of

the change of performance.
Vol. u.



©RURir IjANE.
Mr. Kean, last night, appeared for the second time this Season as

Othello.

He had evidently bestowed much attention in the study of the part
since lie last performed it, and not uselessly, for there was a deeper
tone of feeling chastened by a just idea of the sentiment of the cha-

racter which pervaded this representation, and that gave a new charm
to many passages. His action also was more repressed, and better

regulated than on the previous night, and the result of the whole was

8n increased e^ect on the audience, who testified their approbation
from every part of the Theatre.

Mr. CooPEP/s lago, is
'

greatly wanting in the necessary points

towards conveying a due impression of the most excellent villain. ^si.(i

does not adequately display by tone or feature, the deep designing of

hi^g soul; nor in his bye-play heighten the idea of the malice and trea-

chery he is brooding over. Perhaps, it may be said, that it is the

essence of good acting in this part to make lago appear what he is

' not : but, although this is true as relates to the deceiving of Othello,

yet, the audience are always to be made a party in the villain's

thoughts, and it is, therefore, necessary for the performer never to

lose sight of those opportunities which enable him to strongly mark
the Avorkings of his breast, and thus bear with him their constant re-

cognition of those baneful attnbutes which it is his studied art to con-

ceal from the Jloor.

Mr. Penley's Cassio is not amiss. Mr. Rus<=;ell's Roderigo very

so-so. Mr. Bromley is very correct in Ludomco
; as, indeed, he is

in all that he undertakes.

It is very satisfactory to observe the rising merit of the amiable

Miss Smithsox, who as Dpsdemona gave a faichtul, jneasmg, and im-r

prcssive portraiture ot the hnpless lady.

Mrs. Egertox, as Emilia is quite at horafct-the strong expression of

a decided charater is her forte—and she dre^iV much applause from the

energy she displayed.
We tliink Othello worthy of another repetition if a better logo

existed at this theatre; but, as there is no one here that can fill that

part with any eiTeet, we would recommend the play to be laid aside,

until some genius shall appear that can relieve Mr. Kean from having

the burtlien of attraction entJrcly cast on him.

h\ the farce of Hit or Mim which followed the tra.Tcdy, Mr. Frrz-

v/fLLiAii appeared for the second time here as O'Rourke O' Daisy, and

went pleasantly through the part with good applause ;
but be would

have some difficulty in convincing us that he imported his brogue from

Ireland.

Mrs. Blind, sanar with her accustomed sweetness, and was mnch

applauded.

Printed b]/ E. Tno\tAS, Dc nmark- Court , Exeter-" Change.
Publiilied (daily) by C. IiARni5. 95, Bow Street, and may be had of all
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BY SPECIAL BESini^,

This Evening will be performed the Tra,gedy of

Claudius Mr. CHAPMAN,
Haolet. . . . , Mr. YOUNG.
Polonins Mr. BLANCHARD,
Laertes Mr. ABBOTT.
Horatio Mr. CONNOR,
Rosencr^ntz Mr. COMER.
Guildenstern Mr. HUNT.

- Osrick Mr. FARLEY.
Marcellus Mr. KING.
Bernado Mr. JEt'FERIES
Francisco Mr. CRUxMFTOX
Friar Mr. NORRIS

Actors, Mi^ssrs. Mears and Atkins

1st Graveiliefoer Mr. Ernerv, 2rid do. Mr. BarneSj
Ghost of Hamlet's father Mr. EGERTON
Ophelia Miss M TREE
Gartrnde Mrs FAUCIT^
Actress Mrs CONNOR

To conclude with the Farce of

The Citizen,
Sir Jasper Wiklinfr, Mr. CHAPMAN. Mr. Wikling, Mr. CONNER.

I\Fr. Beaufort, Mr. HOTlREBO^y.
Old Philpot, I\Ir. W. FARREN. Young Philpot. Mr. JONES.

Qdildrivc, Mr. ATKINS. Servant, Mr. LOUIS.

Maria, Mrs. CHATTERLBY. Corinna, Miss SHAW.

To-morrow, The Exile. After which, the Farce of Brother and Sister.

On Thursday, The Stranger. The Strans^er. Mr. Ycun^. Mrs. Eailefj
Miss Baktwell. After which. The Libertine, Zerlina, Miss M Tree.

On Friday (hist lime but one) The Exile.
On Saturday, (last tiine) The Exile.
The Public is respectruily informed, that Mr. MACFiEADY will return lo

his Engagement on Monday next, and make his first appearance this Season,
i.1 the Tragedy of VIRGINIUS.
On Tuesday will be revived Shakespeare's Play of The Two Gentlemen ot

Verona, with new Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, Decoralions, and Music.



Cijeatce 3^o^al, Bnirj) %mu>

This Evening will be Performed a New Comedy in 2 Acts, called^

Maid or Wife ?
07\ The Deceiver Deceived.

Principal Characters by

Mr. ELLISTON, Mr. HARLEY,
Miiss SMITHSON, and Miss COPELAND.

After -vrhicb.

The Coronation.
To conclude with the Musical Extravaganza, (alkd

Giovanni in London.
Don Giovanni, Miss BLAKE.

(Her first appearance on this stage.)
Lepoiello, Mr. HAHLEY. Mr. Florentine Finickin, Mr. BARNARD
Mr Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE. Pluto, Mr. MEREDITH.

Mercury Mr. HOWELL, Charon Mr. SMITH,
Firedrake, Mr. RANDAIvL Drainemdry. Mr. WILLMOTT.
Porous, Mr. W. H. WDXIAMS. Simkins, Mr TURNOUR.

Popinjay, Mr. VINING. Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spunge Mr. DOBBS

Proserpine, Miss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT.
Miss Constantia Quixotte, Miss POVEY. Mrs. English. Mrs- ORGER
Mrs. Drainemdry, I\Irs. HARLOWE. Mrs. Porous, Miss PHILLIPS
M:s. Simpkiiis, Mrs. MAHGERUM. Squalling Fan, Mrs BLAND

Succabus, Miss VALANCY. Tartarus, Mrs. BEST.
In Act 1. A PAS SELL by Miss TREE.

.'^ Doors open at Half-past Six and the Performance to begin at 7.

On Wednesday, Geraldi Duval, Coronation, and Monsieur Tonson'
On Thursday, Maid or V/ife ? Coronation, and Giovanni in London'
On Friday, Hamlet. Hauilct Mr. Kean.
On Saturday, The Coronation, with other Entertainments.
On Taedsay, Nov. 27, will be revived, the Tragedy of De Monfort,

(5th act altered) De Monfort, Mr. Kean.

ir^' The sudden indisposition of Madame Vestris, prevents her ap-

pearance this evening—to supply a new substitute, was a desideratum
of consequence, and in the spirit of this desire Miss Blake, who made
her representations of Captain Macheath, at the Haymarket Theatre,
so attractive, has, by the consent of her instructor, Mr. Nathan, un-

dertaken the character at few hours notice.



THE

lieatrical
AND

Daily Mills of the Play.
*^^-^-wtr -*--^ -^,^.^

"
Nothinp e.ctcnuatc tior net don-yi aught in malice.**

'•' -tr ~d^ .jr .^~ ^ ^^^

No, 16. Wednesday, JSov. 21, 1821. Price \d
UMSIta-WaM I^gig^^

€OVEMT O-AHDEN.
The piny of Hamlet was last night acted at this Theatre, and, as

the bills announced,
"
by express desire ;" but which we should rather

suppos3 to have proceeded from the frequenters of the Vit, than of the

Boxes, as in the early part of the evening the former was very i-'Sil,

whilst the latter presented but a chilling aspect of emptiness. The
TvsLgedy o? Ha?niet is, perhaps, one of the ablest productions which
Sowed from the pen of Shakspeare ;

the harmony and siiQilitude of

character is so beautifully and faithfully adhered to, and tho' the lead-

ing one may have been formed in the mould of inconsistency, Hamlet
15 throughout consistent with himself. To pourtray meii, r^ot Gods, is

the duty of the dramatic writer, and though the outline of the Danish
Prince may be subject to criticism, the shades-witb which it is filled

up, and the unity completed, delies that task, for'tis in harmony with
truth itself. Mr. Young seemed to exert himself, we thought, last

night, with more than usual energy, and in many parts his delineations

were very fine and impressive. The advice to the players was given ia

a natural and forcible manner, eliciting considerable applause. Yet

(though this gentleman appeared to greater advantage in the character

last night, than on any past occasion) there is too often in his manner
a dull prosing apathy, which ill accords with the impetuous, ardent,

suspicious and romantic Hamlet. Nor do we think that two points in

his acting were either consistent with the character, or Mr. Young^s

general conception. On the entrance to him of Guildenstern and Ro-
sencrantz (two of his earliest acquaintances and friends) after saluting

them, he assumes a theatrical position several paces above them on the

stage, and questions them in a dictatorial strain, rather becoming a

Judge, than as companions of his early youth, and of whom he had
much talked. Again, after describing to them in an emphatic, though

calm, manner, the condition of his mind, and the appearance which
" the o^er hanging firmament, and mf)je3ticnl roof ^

to him presented,
he burst into a tit o^heroicks (not admiration) on that piece of work,
**

man,'^ and ended with a pettish sneer at the smile of Rosencrantis.

Upon the whole^ we think it a very inferior piece of acting to Mr.

Charles Kemble's. Mr. Blanckard, as Poloni7is, was excellent,

UF Mr. Chapman was to act less, he would be more tolerated a^ an

actor. Miss Tree played and sang the airs in Ophelin with great

feeling and sweetness. The Hor.s'e at halt price was very well attended.

Yc-l. Tf.



CoDnected as we are in our public capacities, v^^th every circum-

stance relative to the Drama, or its votaries, we feel a pleasure in

friving publicity to a circurpstunce, which while it speaks for the amia-

bleness of the individual of w4io«l it is related, throws a gleam of S5un-

shine on the profession of which she is a distinguished nieraber. Miss

Stephens when in L''verpool, went to the Blind A sy'am, the poor in-r

mates of which, understanding the name of their visitor, distantly

expressed an ardent desire to hear the voice of one who had excited

such general admiration, immdiately upon understaiiding this, clapped
with that good feeling which has often marked her actions, sang with

Mr. G. Smith a duetto : and though her return of praises did not re-

sound from the hps of fashion or of taste, they were uttered i"rom the

hearts oi poverty and thankfulness.

Yesterday evening JMcidor Jf-ife^ and Tlie Coronatic:t, were fcl-

lowcd by tha Extravaganza called Giovanni in London^ which intrc-

duced on this stage Miss Elake (the late Haymarket MacheatK) as

the gay Don.
After the eminent success of Madame Vestris in this disgusting,

stupid character, for any 5'oung lady to attempt it who had not good
reason for building her hopes, in a great degree, on personal attracticcSv

is truly adventurous. Every thing depends on the little winning arts,

and natural graces Gi^<cfemale who represents the libertine Giooawfd;

and the woman that can best forget her own sex to assume the free-

doms of the other, is the most proper to iill the part, when a man can^

not be found to enact it. The Piece itself is a low atterap': at satire,

calculated only to raise a laugh in the vulgur aseemb'age at a Minor

Theatre, or amongst the same description in the galleries of the Great

Theatres : and it holds out nothing in the xaasical department bat

tunes that our ears have been long familiar with, and which arc injured

and degraded by the Grub-street parodies attached to them: Gioi>an-

^i'a songs, particularly, require great vivacity and dexterity, and

^here is no one at present on the stage that can so well bestow ti:osc

isaving qualities on these perversionB of harmony^ as Madayne Vesiri?,

whose face and figure also add their powerful aid to maintain this efr

ectiv^ abuse of delightful music.

Miss Blake, coming after such an attractive Giovanni, ha-d much to

contend with, yet ?he cannot be said to have utterly failed to please,

although she was far from making a deep impression. Her voice is of

a vety different quality from that of her predecessor
—she has some

good under-tones, but her upper notes arc weak and umpdanageable.
Instruction and experience rnay, hQwever, make her a distinguished

singer, and improve her acting,, which is already very respectable, fche

met with frequent, but not very animat ed applause, except in
"

J^^e^'-r

rily thy bosom bonnddk," which was her only encore.

Mrs. Bland was in excellent voice, and was encorc-d in the air «f

fP7ippi)i^ Old Stair-'f. Miss CrsiTT and ^fi^sPovEY also sung delight-

fully. The House was not fjIL



%ijmtxt 3^oj)al, Co\jent (Hansen.

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

The .Exile.
Count Uirick (the Ernie) Mr. EGERTON^
Governor of Siberia Mr. W. FARREN
Baron Altradoff Mr. MEAD0W8
Count Ccilmar Mr. DURUSET.
The Patriarch Mr. HUNT.
The Czarovvitz, Master 1

Darini o Mi'. YOUNG,
Welzien .Mr. CONN.
Rimski ... ..Mr. COMES.

• Servitz Mr. FAWCETT.
Yermache . . . . . . . . ... . .Mr. CHAPMAN.

Officer, Mr. MEARS. Citizen, Mr. ATKINS.
Mariner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. lilNG.

Guara, Mr. LOUIS.
Villag'ers, Messrs. Tajlor, Fvne, &c.

The E^npress Elizabeth, Mrs.* FAUCIT,
Katharine Mr«. TENNANT.-

Sedotia, Mrs. YINING. Alexins, . .Miss FOOTE.
Villagers, Mrs^lm.s. Beaumont, Love, &c-

Tiie following is part of the Scenery.
Mountains of Snow—Cottnge of Count Ulrick.

General Vievv of Moscow.—the Square of Moscow, in which takes

place the

GRAND PUilLIC ENTRY OF THE EMPRESS ELI2..\BETIL
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow, in which takes place the

CORONATION OF ELIZABETH
To conciude with the Musical Farce of

Mrother and Sister.
Don Christoval de Tornies, Mr. FAWCETT.

Don Sylvio da Floras, Mr. DUEUSET. Pachcco, Mr. L3ST0N.
Bartolo, Mr. BL.ANCHARD.

. Donna laidora. Miss HALLANDE. Rosanthe, Miss LOVE.
Donna Camilla, Misa E. GREEN. Agatha, Mrs. LISTON.

Ob Thursday, The Stranger. Tbs Stran^rr. Mr. Young-. Mrs. Halkr,
Miss Bakewell. After which. The' Libertine, Zerlina, Miss M Tree.

Da Fridav (last time but one) The E:5ilc.

ThePublicisrespectfully informed, that Mr. MAGREEDY will retur:r5 to

V;5S Engagement on Monday next, and make his first appearance this Season,
?n the Tragedy of VlRQlNIUS.
Ofl Tuesday will be reTired Shakespeare's Play of The Two GeLtlerces of

Verona, with new Scenery, Maciiinery, Drtsses, Decoraticus, s»^d Music.



CI)eat re Eo^al ©turj? %mt, .

This Evening will be performed a New Dramatic Piece called,

Geraldi DuvaL
Geraldi Duval Mr. COOPER,
Count Altenbnrg - Mr. BARNARD,
Ernest, his Infant Son.. . Master J, CARR,
Robber's Boy Miss MALLARD,
Maurice Mr. GATTIE,
^'Ittikin, a Peasant Mr. KNIGHT,

Rolf. Mr. BROMLEY,
Konitz Mr.RANDALL,
Sternolf Mr. SMITH,
Ethelind. Miss SMITHSON.
Nina Daughter to Maurice Miss CUBITT,
Ninnette Mrs BLAND,
Barbara Wife of Sternolf Mrs. EGERTON,
t'nd of Act 1. will be introduced a pas--seul by Miss Tp.ee,

After -whkk.

The Coronation.
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT, and Miss CUEITT
In -ivhich will be given a New Comic Kong,

" The Khig and the Coronation, Old England and the People."'

By Mr. Knigbt, v/ith a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude v/ith the Farce of

Monsieur Tonson.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER. Mr. BARNARD. Mr. FOOTS. Mr. CATTiE.
Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS. Mr. MEREDITH.

Mr. VINING. Mr. SMITPL Mr. WEBSTER.
Mr. iCSAACS. Mr. KNIGHT. Miss SMITHSON.

and Mrs. BLAND, with a Song.

On Thursday, Maid or Wife? Coronation, and Giovanni in London

On Friday, Ramlet. Eairdet Mr. I^ean.

On Saturday, The Coronation, with other Entertainments.

On Tcedsay, Nov. 27, will be revived, the Tragedy of De Monfoit,

(5th act altered) De Monfort; Mr. Kean.

7" Printed by E. Tuomas, Denmark- Court, Exeter-' Change.
FubU-sbed (ciiLY) by C. HAHftis, 25, Bow SUeet, and ri)ay be had of ail



THE

^eattical ©fegierlirr^
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Xothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.'"

A^, 17. Thursday. J\ov. 22, 1821. Price Id,

COVEMT GAHBEM.
The entertainments at this Theatre last night were Tke E.vile and

Brother ayid Sister : and we really blush for our national taste, when

we announce to oar readers, that notwithstanding the frequent repeti-

tions of the former piece, the House in every part (not excepting the

Boxes) was infinitely better attended than on the prsceding night,

when Ifamlet and the Citize/i were the objects of attraction. To be-

hold the vulgar and lower classes of society enter into the fnll enjoy-

ment of entertainments addressed only to the senses, does not surprise

US, as a refined exertion of the mind and taste is not expected from

their habits and understandings ;
but when we see individuals who by

birth, education, fortune, and situation, are the umpires of national

manners and taste, and by their example eiLher exalt or degrade their

patronise, and apparently enjoy a species of amusem.exRt both pueriit

and absurd, it well becomes an object of regret to the patriot
—of coa

tempt to the observer. In the very piece which js now so ardently ruu

after, coiild its admirers but exert a trifling portion of that understand-

iag which the possession of is so imperiously their boast, they would

not only discover the most palpable inconsistencies, and gross absur-

dities, mashed up into language perfectly corresponding, but would almost

despise themselves for permitting their understandings to be deceived

by a nonsense and glitter more suited for the entertainment of children

than of men. We are highly amused when we perceive the assem-

blages of Beaux and Belles who grace the Box circles, melting with

sympathy, roused v/ith delight, and warmly applaJding the incidents

and speeches of a play, in which, amidst innumerable greater incon

sistencies, a young lady rushes into a group of villagers, implores their

assistance for her old companion, who has " sunk with fatigue and has

Vol, II.
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Rot tasted food for the last two days/' and whei]; the paasantr; arc

about to comply with lier entreaties, she stops, and entertains them for

about ten minutes (leaving the old gentleman to do his bost) v.ilh a

pathetic panegyric on her own fortitude. Can any one of our reader.^,

who reflects for an instant on the subject, and can distingnish the ditt'e-

rence betwixt absurdity and taste, think otherwise, than that the pub-

lic feeling of the latter has degenerated into the former ? Brother and

Sister vrcnt oft very well: Miss Hallands sang with very goodtasie.

This Lady has a niost powerful voice, possessing flexibility, but d' -

ficient of a refinen-ient of cultivation which would render it always har-

moniously pleasing to the car. Mr. Liston was very comic as Pachcco.

Miss BiUCEWELL makes her second appearance this evening in the

character of J\Irs. Haller ; and from the circumstacces vvhich took

place on her dehut, we anticipate tlio probability of a dh-tusbance.

i?^.

Tjie deep debt of gratitude which Mr. Elliston: owes to Gcraldi

Duval, the Coronation, with walJdng sticks and horses, and Monsievr

Tonsmij induced him to again invite them last night to his hoards.

Company that may please some persens are often very objectionable to

others ; and we must confess that if romance-re adinij and shovz-lovino',

milliners and ladies'-niaids, can be attracted bymelodrarass and gaudy
pasfeants, we do not much desire to be of their party ; but would rather

take our seat in our comfortable arm-chair, and drop asleep in the

hope of dreaming of those hours we have so dolightfully passed in wit-

nessing the estimable eltorts of the Comic arid tlie Tragic ?»Jiise. O
Mr. MuNDEN ! Mr. Munoen O ! How we long to see the Bandits and

noisy Show-men sent about their business, to make room for your

genuine humour, and the comic powers of some of your v/orthy com-

peers ! It is true, we are told we slujll see you as Polonius on Friday
next, but that is an evanescent treat, and beyond it we have do imme-
dia-te prospect of enjoying your rnirth-crcating performances ! For
Thalia's sake, rush with this Paper in your hand into the Manager's
Boudoir, ?,nii deiimvA his attention to the wishes of the whole town.

<')ften a:^ we have been witnesses of your /)<?d?^ exertions, we have hue

the greater desire that their future exhi}>ilions may not be curtailed

#rc time steals them awav for ever.

Printed b}) E. Thomas, Dcnmark-Oourt, Exeter-^ Change.
Published (uAiLy) byC. Harris, 2d, Bow iStreet, and may btj iiad of ail



Cfieatre ^oj?al. Consent #ai0eu.

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

The Straiigen
The Straij^-er Mr. YOUNG.
Count Wintersen Mr. CONNOR.
Conni's Son... Miss BODEN.
Baron Steinlort Mr. EGERTON, •

TobiMs Mr. CHAPMAN,
lA aneis Mr. FARLEY,
::30,iomon Mr. EMERY,
Feler Mr. MEADOWS,
.,., ., ^, .,, > Master BODEN, &
I he btrangers

Children...^ ^^^^^ p^^ BODEN,
George Mr. HEATH,
Heiirv Mr. O'BRIAN,
Mrs. Halier Miss BAKEWELL,
Countess Wintersen Mrs. FAIJCIT,
AiHietle Mrs. LISTON,
Claudine Miss BEAUMONT,
Charlotte Mrs. GIBBS,

After which tlie Operatic Drama of

The Libertine.
Founded on the Interesting story of

DOfs^ JUAN.
Don Juan (the Liherthte) . . Mr. CONNOR
Don Pedro Mr. CHAPMAN
Don Octavio Mr. PYNE
Leporello Mr. MEADOWS
Masetto Mr. DURUSET
Donna Leonora Miss LOVE
Donna Elvira Mrs. FAUCIT
Maria Mrs. STERLING
Znrlina Miss M. TREE

BLIND BOY. On Saturtiav (last time) The EXILE, with The RENDEZ-
VOUS—and the Builetto of TOM THUMB the GREAT.
The Public is respectfully informed, that Mr. MACREADY will return to

his Engag-; meut on Monday next, and make his first-appearance this Season,
in the Tragecly of VlRGlNIUS.'
On TnesuAy will be revived Shakespeare's Play of The Two Gentlemen of

Vefona, \vith new Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, Decorations, and Music.



Cfieatte 3^opl 3rurj> %mxt.

This Evening will be Performed a New Comedy in 2 Acts, called,

Maid or Wife ?
0'i% The Deceiver Deceived.

Principal Characters by

Mr. ELLISTON, Mr. HARLEY,
Miss SMITHSON, and Miss COPELAND.'

After which,

The Coronation,
Principal Characters bj'

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. KNIGHT, and Miss CUBITT
In which will be given a New Coiiiic Song,

^ The King and the Corfmati071, Old Ejiglandand the People'^

By Mr. Knight^ with a New Overture composed by Mr. T.^ Cooke.

To conclude with the Musical Extravaganza, called

Hovanni hi LoHdon.
Dan Giovanni, Madame VT..STRLS.

Leporello, Mr, HAKLEY. Mr. Florentine Fink-kin, Mr, BARNARD
Mr Deputy English. Mr. GATTIE. Plato. Mr. Mi^KKl>lTH.

Mercu.rv"Mr. HOWELL, Charon Mr. SMITH.
Firedrake, Mr. RANDALL DrainemJry, Mr. WILLMOTT.
Porous, Mr. W. H. WTLLLVMS. Simkins, Mr TrH.NOUK.

Popinjay, Mr. VIlNLNG. Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Springe Mr. DDBBS
Proserpine, Mis.s COOPER. Mrs. Leporeilo, ]Miss CUBITT.

IVIiss Constantia Qaixolte, Miss POVEY. Mrs. English, Mrs- ORGEE
Mrs. Drainemdrv, Mrs. HARLOWE. Mrs. Porous, Miss PHILLIPS
Mrs. Simpkins, Mrs. MARGERUM. Squalling Fan, Mrs BLAND

Succubus, Miss VALANCY. Tartarus, Mrs. BEST.
In Act 1. A PAS SEUL by Miss TREE.

Oh Friday, Hamlet. Hamlet, Mr. K?:ax. Polonius, Mr. Manden
Queen, Mrs. Egerton. Ophelia, Miss Kelly.
On Saturday, Maid or Wife? with The Coronation,

On Tuedaav, Nov. 27, will he revived, the Tragedy of

DE MONFORT,
(5th act altered) De Moi:fo: t, Mr. KEAN.



THE

li^^ettjetv
AND

DaiJ^ Mills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenvaie nor set don-n airc/fit in molire."

A'7j, 18, Fndat/, A'ov. 23, 1821 Price \d.

COVEMT GAHDEN.
Miss Bakewell last niglit made her second appearance before a

Loiidou audience, and tlio' we ari3 happy to state, that our fears of a
disluibance ta.king place were not realized^ the general senthnents re-

specting this Vddy^a debut were most pointedly expressed by the extreme
wretchedness of the house. Previous to the half-price, we did not dis-

tinguish in the lower^ Boxes more than three ladies, and the intire num-
ber of persons in that circle would not have filled its first row of seats

;

the other divisions of the Theatre corresponded in emptiness with that

we have just named
;
tho' the half-price brought with it the usual nurn^

her of loungers and frequenters. So much for the exertions of inconsi-

derate friends! and tlio' we think that after commandinfj^ , as we may
say, a repetition of a play, they were bound in honour to the managers
to S!ij)port that night, yet this occurrence (by which the latter must
Iiave lost considerably) will teacli them that their true policy is to ad-

liere to sound judgment and good taste, nor be indnenced by the bawl-

ings of a foolish set : and also give a lesson to the frlcndii of future
"

spnculators," that the only foundation for success is talent, not tur-

bidence and party force. IMiss Bakewell we pronounce to be decidedly

incapable of supporting the first line of characters in Coveiit Garden,
and if her first and second appearances are any fair criterions of her

abilities, we sliould say, that she wants judgmeyit, feeling, and voice ;

the former (though often in error both as to sense and pronunciation)
she made little display of; feeling there was none

;
and as to voice, it

i.i <he most unpleasant, squeaking, sing-song, monotonous one, we ever

remember hearing. The other characters in the play were very well

supported. Mr. Meadows was excellent in Peter, and received consi-

derable applause. Mr. Egerton, tho' a useful actor, is sometimes

worse then bad
;

in the scene immediately foUou'ing the discovery be-

tween the Stranger and his wife, Steinfort, with all the feelings of dis-

appointed hope, generosity, regard for his friend, and delicacy toward*

*'>f>%y. Haller, tenders his services to effect a reconciliation: but Mr. ¥j.

*• so bellowed and strutted, that we should have thouglit some of
" nature's journeymen," &c. The Lihertine followed the Strange^r
Miss M. Thee was very warmly received, and her first duet encored .

both she and Mr. Duhuset sustained their characters with much force

and humour. Wbat is the reason that the Theatre lioyal, Coveut

Voh II.
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Garden, cannot assign the part of Leporello to a person who is quali-

fied to sustain the musical, as well as the aeting part of the charai'ter?

A very fine son;? was left out by Mr. Meadows, and a delightful piece
of music miserably mangled by his ignorance of the science ; besides

the character itself being very ill sustained. It must either arise from

bad taste, or poverty, though a London audience sho\ild not be thus

trifled with. The feeling at the conclusion of the play was very muoh
divided. The afterpiece \v2t.s, }^enerally speaking, very ill produced.

DRURY LANE.
This evening JLimlet is to be represented here with a sufficiently

strong cast of the drawatls personce.
It is not our du,y, at present, to touch on the manner iu which, from

our general ac(|uaintance with the talents of the performers, we might
presume the Tragedy will be acted : but we may, with some advantage,

perhaps, to those who intend to witness the representation of this Play,
and have'Tiot recently seen or read it, speak of the character and sup-

posed attributes of //«//?/t'/ according to the author's conception.
The Prince of Doimark, as drawn by Sl^akspcare, is a very young

man, endowed by nature with a noble and generous spirit ;
with a utind

highly cultivated: a heart oj)en to tender impressions: with m;iuners

formed in the most polite school
;
and with a person elegant and pre-

possessing.
Such is Hamlet at the commencement of the Play

—but when the

talc of horror is narrated by his Futher's Spirit, it breaks down th3

even tenour of his life and thoughts ;
and whilst it leaver, him capable

of wisely and steadily plotting the detection and punishment of the

m.urderous King, and of forcibly torturing the feelings of his guilty mo-
ther, vet so destroys all other method in his habits and affections—so

changes his views of mankind, and strangely alters his bearing to all

around him, that madness is the only name to be given to his general
actions.

Shakspeare has, with wonderful genius, coirbined in this character

the greatest apparent inconsistencies, and yet gives to it one governing

impulse, that preserves the seeming unity of its structure.

Hamlet may be accounted a madman , from particular acts, by the

persons of the Drama who move about him, and are ignorant of

the dreadful secret imparted to him from the' grave, but to the read-
er or spectator, it is evident his aberrations proceed from the tempo-
rary distraction of his thoughts, and the festering wound of suffering
filial love, ratlier than from a settled loss of well-guided intellect. The
admirable skill of the author is seen in the manner in which he causes
Hamlet's original character and habitual conduct, to shine out through
the obscurities his reason sometimes labours under, from the memory
of the horrid detail of his father's murder: and through the blacken-

mg clouds of tlioughi, maturing the proof of the deed and a just re^

ycngc .



This Evening will be performed the Opera of

The Exile.
Coiitii Ulrick (thcE.dle) Mr. EGERTON
Governor of Siberia Mr. W. FARREN
Baron Altradoir Mr. MEADOWS
Count Calmar Mr. DURUSET
Tiie Patriarch Mr. HUNT
Tlie Czarovvitz, Master BODEN
Daran Mr. YOUNG
Welzien Mr. CONNOR
Ritiiski Mr. COMER
Servitz » Mr. FAWCETT
Yermacli Mr. CHAPMAN

Ortker, Mr. MEARS. Old Cottager, Mr. ATKINS
Mariner, Mr. GEORGE. Servaiit, Mr. KING

Guard, Mr. LOUIS.
Villagers, Messrs. Tavlor, Fyne, Sec.

The Empress Elizabetli,. .'. .Mrs.* FAUCIT
Katharine Mr*. TENNANT

Seclo.ia, Mrs. YINING. Alexina, . .Miss FOOTE
Villagers, Mesdms. Beannioi^t, Love, &c.

The following is part of the Sconery.
MonntHins of Shoav—Cottage of Count Uh'ick.

Gc-ncial Vieiv of Mosco^v.—the Sipiare of 3Ioscoa\', in wliieh takes

place the

GRAND PURLiC ENTR^' OF THi: E31PRE8S ELIZABETH*
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow, in uhich the

COROXAriOJV OF ELIZABETH
Is performed bij the Grand Patriarch and his assisting Dignitaries

After wliicli, ii ^Icli> Drama called

THE BLIND BOY.
Stanislaus 3Tr. CiLVP.MxVN Tlio Blind Boy, Mrs. CHATTER^LEY

Rodolph, Mr. CONNOR, Oherto, Mr. FAWCETT.
Starow, ISIr. HORREBOW. Kalig, Mr. FARLEY.

Molino. Mr. BLANCHARD. Elvina. Miss FOOTE.
^ To-morrow (U^t time) The' E \ 1 LE, ^vith The RKNDEZ\^0US—and the
Curlettaof TOM THUMB the (JREA'r.
The Publicis respeLiluiiv inrormed, that ISIr, MACRE \DY will return to

tns Engagement on MonJav lu-xt, and make his lirst appearance this Season,
1" the

Fra^^cdy of VIRGIN US.
On Tuesday will be rcvivpd Shakespeare'^ Play of The Two Gtntlemcu of

Verona, with new tStcnery, Machinery, Dres-es, Decorations and Muhic.



%l)tUn B-oj^al, Mxm Hant.

This Evoning will be pciformcd the Tragedy of

life
Clandijis M.-. P0^\ ELL
Hamlet Mr. KEAN
Polonius . Mr. MUISDEX
Laertes Mr. BARNAlvD
Horatio Mr. PENLEY
Rosencrainz Mr. WEBSTER
G.iildenstern Mr. YINING
Osrick Mr. RUSSELL
Marcellus Mv. WILMOTT
Bernardo IShr. HOWELL
Francisco Mr. DOBBS
Prie.st Mv. FOOTE

Actors, Messrs. Broridev, and W. PL \1'illiams

1st Grave-dii>'uer, Mr. Harlev
Second Grave-dioger, Mr. Hughes

First Sailor, Mr. Read, Second Sailor, Mr. Se\monr
Ghost of Hamlers Father Mr. COOPER

'

Gertrude Mrs. EGERT
Ophelia Miss KELLY
Actress Miss TIDS^^VELL

• To wliicli will be added the Farce of

Sleepmg Draught.
Doctor Vincolo, Mr. HUGHES, Farmer Bruno, Mv. (JATTIE,

Popolino, i\rr. HARLEY.
Rinaldo, JMr. BARNARD, Gabriotto, ]Mr. W. H. WTLLIAM.S;

Yaldo, jMr. ^VH.LIVIOTT, First Fellow, Mr. WEBSTER,
Second Fellow, Mr.

Signora Fraiicesca, Miss SMITHSON, Donna, Mrs. ORGER.

To-morrow, IMaid or Wife i' v/ith The Coronation, and (\st time

this spiwon) The Bee Hive.

On Tuedsav, Nov. 27, will be revived, the Tragedy of

DE MONFORT,
(.5th act altered) De Moniort, Mr. KEAN.'

Printed by E. TiiovAS, Denmark-Courl, Exeter-' ('hatufc.

Fublislie.(l (dait.v) hy C. }f\Tinis, 25, H(t\v Street, and may be ha.j of ail

Newsmen
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JDaili/ Biiis of the Play.
' •'

Nothing exieniiaie nor i;et down aught ill malice.^^
-•r ^ ^ jr .^^ ^ ^ ^^

Ko, 19. Saturday. J\'ov. 24, 1821. Price Id.

For the last time but one;, (as t\\^. hills anncimcsdj The E^czlerm^

l^erformed at this Theatre yeatercl-iy cvemng: and we are free to con-

fess that we most sincerely rejoice at this prospect of a termination of

so lengthered a career of bp.d taste, 7iot oyili/ in the hop? that the supa-

Her enjoyments which are to succeed it, will weon the public mind

from the puerile infatuation by which 'tis now engrossed, but as it will

afford a relief to oiir personal convenience, and increase the interest of

oar novel p-.iblcition. We feel it a duty we owe to the political world,

to announce to it, through the modiuai of our readers^ the circumstance

of a change liaving taken place in the Russian ministry, in a character

cf no less importance than the Chancellor. We conf-ss that there is a

degree of mystery attached to this affair the greatest secresy havTng

been observed ; but our private opinion is (from the consumptive looks

of the deceased) that either slow poison or a decline bore him to Ms

ancestors, though from the rotundity of figure which marks his 3tuic->

cessor, we think it very probable that a vacancy will shortly occur,

occasioned by a fi ofappoplexy.

As further intelligence to our readers, we beg to announce that the

Grand Master and Chapter of the order of Malta, upon mature delibe-

ration, have voted a supply of new cloaks to tbe'r repre3?ntat'ves at

the Court of Russia
;
those lately in use, having- (after a minute inves-

tigation by a committee of the order, and strict examin.'i-tion of the

principal knights of buckratn attached to that ancient frat^rnit})

been deemed unworthy of further use, though consigned to the care of

the master tailor, with the discretionary power of reviving their use on

any future occasion.

The House was very full, and the delight created by the entertain-

ment appearird to be very genei'al.

Vol. IT,
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^A^Arlm

The pGiformance^ of Hamlet, ait this theatre, last night, drew a nu-

merous and elegant audience to witness 31 r. Kea>:'3 repre£;entation oi

the Prince of Denmark,

In. our last number we gave a sketch of the chaiaeteri-^tics oiHamht ,-

and it is but justice towards J>Ir. Kean, to say that he made them as

prominent as Shakespeare himself could have wished. If Mr. Youxg^

xvho played this character at Corew^ Garden on Wednesday evening,,

surpasses tMr. Kean in power of voice—if Mr. C. Kessele has the ad-

vantage of him in person, still he can meet them en the ground of

intellectual force, and wculd carry off the prize of public applause.

Nothing can be more just than his conception, and more effective than

the animation of its
'

delivery. His nrst meeting with his Father*s

GlioEt—his taunting of Rose7icrantz and Guildensier:i—his dialogue

with- Polonioiis—the soliloquy
" To he cr not to he^ <^c''

—-the inter-

view with Ophelia
—his instruction to the actors—the scene of the

Flay
—the rebuking of his mother—in short every part that admitted

of powerful effect, was managed by cM[r. Kean with a truth and force

cf enunciation and action that drew down from all parts of the house

the loudest applause. It is evident he has lately re-studied the part

and ithereby elicited new beauties in his style, and given to the whole a

consistent excellence, that places this charac^'.er amongst his very best

histrionic efforts.

M.V. Cooper makes the most admirable Ghost we ever had the plea-

sure to meet with. No Ghost ever had the benefit of such a pair of

lungs. His sepulchral tones were so mucli approved of by the au-

dience, as to occasion a round of applause. This is the £r3t Gho&t we

ever rsmpniber to have been so flatteringly received.

Mr. Munden's Poloniits was excellent.

The Ophelia of Miss Kelly drew tears from many—Vae best tribute

to the admirable manner in which she acted the mad scene : but she

had other proof of the feeling cf the audience in their warm plaudits.

The other characters were in some respects well sustained, and

IIarley's Grave-digger was particularly good. The Tragedy went

off with the pointed satisfaction of the audience, an^ sKcsld he re"

peatcd.
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This Evening" will be performed the Opera of

The Exile.
Count Ulrick (the EjcU^ Mr. EGERTON
Governor of Siberia Mr. VV. FAR]
Baron AltriidoiF Mr. MEADOWS
Count Calmar Mr. DURUSET
The Patriarch .......... Mr. HUNT
The CzaroM itz, Master BODEN
Daran. Mr. YOUNG
Welzien Mr. CONNOR
Rimski Mr. COMER
Servitz e . , Uv. FAWCETT ^

Yermar[» Mr. CHAPMAN
Officer, Mr. MEARS. Old Cottager, Mr. ATiCINS
Mariner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. KING

Guard, Mr. LOUIS.
Villagers, Messrs. TavJor, Pvne, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth,. .\ .Mrs.^ FAUCIT
Katharine Mr^. TENNANT

Sedona, Mrs. YINING. Alexina, . .Miss FOOTE
Villagers, Mesdms. Beauiuont, Love, &c.

After which a Piece in oiie act called

THH RENDEZVOUS.
JBoldhig Mr. DURUSET, Qaake Mr. BLANCIIAED,

€harle'. Mr. HUNT. Simon Sir. MEADOWS, Smart Mr: •COMEB,
Sophia Miss FOOTE, Liicretia, Miss BEAUMONT,

- RosG, Mis8 LOVE.

To which Tvill ho added the Biirletta of

TOM THUMB THE GREAT
King Arthur Mr. FAWCETT, Tom Thumb Master LONGHUBST^

Lord Grizsla Mr. LBTON, Noodle My. TAYLOE,
Doodle Mr. BAB.NES. Merlin Mr. Jefferies,

Ghost of Gaffer Tlrorab Mr. Tinney,
Queem Bollalclla Mrs. L3ST0N

Princess Hucamnnca Mrs. STERLING,
_

The Public is resi^octf.^ly inforraed, that '^mv. MAUREADY will ret-irn t«
Ms Engagement on Mondav Bey.t, and mak-': his firot appearanc? this Spr.son,
in the Tragedy of TiRGlNlUS.
On Tu-'-sday -will "be reTived Sfeakespeare^e Play of The T-^vo GentlemcQ of

Verona, -with rx^^i ScesKi-ry, Mac'hi'ncry, Dresses, DecoraticBS, ajiJ Haslc,



fjeatre Eo^al, Brwrt> ^Mt*

aid or Wife ?
Oj% The -Deceiver Deceived»

Principal Characters by

Mr. ELLISTON, Mr. HARLEY,
MiBB SMITHSON, .and Miss COPELAND.

After which,

The Coronation.
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, 31r. KNIGHT, and ?,Iiss CUEITT
In which will be given a 'Kew Comic Song,

" Tk3 King and the Coronation, OH E'zgh/idand the People,"

By Mr. Knight, with a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooie.

Tq conclude v/itiji the Farce of

Tlie Bee Hire.
Mi-gie Mr. HARLEY, Captain Marton, ?.Ir. RUSSELL,

Rattan Mr. GATTIE. Joe Mr.

Krs. Mingle Mis. Tli>SWELL, Emily Miss CUEITT,

Cicely Miss KELL

On Monday, A Petit Comedy With the Coronation, And Giovanni in

London.

On Tuedsay, Nov. 27, will be revired, t?ie Tragedy of

DE MONFORT,
(5th act altered) De Monfort, Mr. KEAN.

Eezenveit, Mr. Cooper, Count Freberg, Mr. Barnard, Jerome, Mr.

5'octe, Manuel, Mr. Powell, Anaelm, Mr. Thompson Jane De Mont-

fort, Mrs. Egerton, Countess Freber^ Miss Smithson.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark- CovA't, Ezctcr-" Change,
Fublisbed (BAii.v'''by C. Harhts, 26, Bow iStreet, and may be had ©f all

Newsmen



THE

i^fieiilricai #Merfeet^
ANO

Dailij Bills of the Play.
'-
Nothlnp exter.uate nor set down aught in malice.'*

j\b, 20, Monday, A^zT "1^, 1821. Price Id.

We take the opportiiiiity o? ths want oi novelty at tkis House pn
Siiturd*\' eveiiing, la notice* the malignayii remarks on the acting of

IVIr. KKAl^I, by
'' T'lmH^-^iBVC-," Gazette, entitled John Bull. This

Paper has adopted a plan iov obtainiag circulation which is most
diabolical. It exists on the plunder of private, as well as public cha-

racter, and never sallies forth without arming it«elf M'ith the sharpest
and most cowardly weapons that can wound the feelings of its victims.

It is always easy to discover when criticism flows from a pure source^
and is not tainted with personal hatred, or by the cunning policy of at-

tractive ^5?;ar^7^ ; the observations of the last tv.o numbers of the

John Bull Paper, shew this in the strongest manner. The hireling
writer of the theatrical articles, be he who he may, is as infamous a tra-

ducer as the wretch who pens or directs the general subject-matter of

that disgrace of the British Press—for when he states that " Mr.
Kean has not mind nor intelhgence enough to understand his author'*—that his " Othello is the consummatioi ofabsurdity"

—that '* his act-

ing is a tissue o£ humbug''—that " he deserves to be hooted*'—he lieo,

and with all the consciousness of falsehood about him.

Bui, this worthy critic is not satisfied with thus belabouring Jl^/.

Kean, but attacks Miss Kelly,who, he says, most ''

unhappily marred

0/?Ag/?'a:,*'—when it was the common feeling and observation of every
individual whom we sau' or heard express an opinion of her acting the

character on last Friday evening, that it was a most admirable elTort

of the kind. There are numerous other instances of wanton attack

ivR-ainst 'merit by this abandoned writer, who may properly be a public

slanderer, if he be o,puhlic plunderer.

COVENT GARDEN,
We hav-2 to announce to our readers for the last time, by

"
Special

Desire," (as the bills promise,) the repetition of the Exile and all

its attending pageantry, on to-morrow evening. We will not lessen the

gratification wiiich this event and its announced eifects aft'ord us, by

any gloomy anticipations oi returning ill
;
bat after a weary pilgrimage

through a deserts* waste, we'll moisten our parched lips in a delicious

clear stream, and stretch beneath the palm's refreshing shade, with not

a sentiment but ho^)e tovvards what's bevond. Firginiu-s is the on-
A ,1-7
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tertammoafc of fhU evening, the Two Gentlemen cf Vercnc the pro-

mised one of Thursday ; and these pieces (in uiiich all that can gr<i-

tify the eye, the ear, and the understanding, have been comhined) will

receive, we trust, aJiberal stippoit, not only as their due,—but as an

encouragement for the t^ntinuation of similar productions ; and by

opening the mind to the enjoyment cf superior sources of delight, teach

it to bestow a due proportion oi estimation on a Ptyle of amusement

T^hnsc only tcndercy is the inflation of the imagination.

It m,ay be advanced by some, that the stage is not an object of poli-

t;cal, or'even moral importance, but is merely the great vehicle for

public amusement : this we deny, not only upon the faith of historical

refetences, but upon principles deduced from observation and from rea-

son. Our limits prevent us entering m.ore fully into this, tho* we shall

avail ourselves of the iirst opportuni-y of resuming the topic. But even

admitting {in respect of its reference to our former subject) this fafee

principle to be just, it is surely the interest of the manageis not only to

desire the existence of the contrary opinion, but to promote its general

belief, for on it is built their re-pectability a,nd support.
'' Vincit amor

patricB** F'irg. Mr. Knowles' tragedy of Virginius is this evening

performed, and Mr. Macreaby resumes bis theatri''al duties. The

impression which this gentleman created in the character of Virginiue
\va8 of a most powerful nature, and t^K\^ dreadful pause between the

resolution, and the act of plunging the knife into his daughter's breast,

k still alive within our memories. But with this play we must ever

associate the recollection of Mr. C. Kemble's Fcllius,

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Hr. G. is thanked fcr the communication of his good wi«he?,

Tlie Editors thank Miss for her note in reference, to their circulars.

T'dey assure har that the polite apolop-y foraot subscribing U, their puhlication,
"was unnecessary, as they are aware of the iavfiuence pioceediug from a mistaken

policy in the Manager of Dritry Lane Theatre^ m respect to the paper, Mr.
Elliston havinar established a weak opposition to its encreasing success.

The Editors call this policy mistaken, because such a work, so perfectly nct^'el

in this metropolis, as The 1 hea' rical Observer^ has an efiect in le^ard tc uX-

ing public attention on the Drama, and of giving merit its due weii,^ht, likely
to lead to far more beneficial consequences to the Managers than the triniag

profits they may lose by a reduce I sale cf their Play-bills, or fr m the servile

criticisms of the hiVed ag-ents of the Press :—Indeed the Manage: s of Cov€n4
Garden and the Hai/market Theatres-, a\vare of this, have extended to

the Editors of this Paper that facility cf admission, which (Mr.
Eliiston has iajudiciously withheld) an 1 in the most handsome and.

ready manner, whilst the manager of Drury Lane Theatre, although addressp.d
twice on the .subje.-t, ha.'^ departed from the mc.r-\ ccmmcn rule of good breeding;
in never replyin^^ to their lettt-rs. Notwithstanding this, they havenc permitted
their private feelings to interfere v.jth their dutv to tht» public ; and refer their
readers to all their remaiks on Drury Lcne Theatre, as proofs of their iir.par-

tiality and independen^^e as Censors of the Stage. With respect to the thajikf.

Miss conveys, the Editor?; beg to say. they do no not feel entitled to
claim them from any la y or s^entlemau of the prr.fvssicn, aa they praise or cen-
sure without any view of calling up pHisonn! feelings. However, they may ob-
serve, that they never le^l happier than when their slenJer raeei c/'p/aise is

bestowed wh^re private virtues are blended v/iih public talents.

Printed cty t). TtioMAS, Dftiviark- Courts blxtter- 'Cfunuft.
rublif;bcd (baii.y^ by C. KAnfi'.-:, 2,;, Bow-

fe'tret-t, and may be had of all

Nfcwcmea



'C!)£atrc l^opal, Bnir^ i^ane.

'i'hls Evonin^ rvill bo Perfonned a Not/ Comedy in 2 Acts, called.

Ma r
O/', 27^1? Deceiver Deceived.

VnncAX)".! Characters by

Mr. ELLiSTON, Mr. HAELEY,
Migs SMITHSGN, and Miss COt-^ELAND.

AfLer Avhich,

lie Coronation*
Principjil Characters bv

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KN£GHT, and Mi-s CUEITT

In v/hich will be giren a New Comic Song*,

'' Tlw King ayid the Coronation, Old England and the Vcopier

By Mr. Knight, with a New Overture ccmpcr.ed by Ttlr. T. Ccol':^,

Toconcludo with tlic Bluslcal ExtraYac;anzri,, cr.V>ed

Giovanni in Loudon.
Den Giovanni, Madame YESTllIS.

Leporcllo, Mr. HARLEY. Mr. Florentine Finickin, Mr. BARNARD
Mr Deputy En^ish. Mr, GATTiE. Pluto, Mr. MERED:TH.

Mercury^ffr. HOWELL, Chaioti Tvlr. SMITH,
Firedrake, Mr, RANDALL Draiiiemdry, Hr, WILLMOTT.
Porous, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS. Simians, I^ir TURNOUR.

Popinjay, Mr. VINENG. Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spiinge Mr. DOBFS
Proserpine, Miss COOPER. Mrs. l^eporello. Miss CUBITT.

Miss Constantia Quixotte, Miss POVEY. Mrs. English, Mrs- ORGER
Mrs. Drainemdrv, Mrs. MARLOWE. Mrs. Porou-% Miss PHILLIPS
Mrs. Simpkins, Mi's. MARGERUM. Squalling Fan, Mrs BLAND

Succubus, Miss VALANCY. Tartanjc, Mr3. BEST.
in Act I. A PAS SSUl) by Miss TREE

Oil Tuesday, Nov. 27, \\iM be revived, the Tr!igedy of

.DE MONFORT,
(5th act altered) De P/Ionfort, Mr. liEil^L

Rezenveit, Mr. Coopor, Count Frebcrg, Mr. Barn.^^rd, Jerorae,- Mr.
Foote, Manuel, P/Jr. Powell, Anselm, }!lv. Thompson Jane De Mont-
ibrt, Mrs, Egerton, Countess Freberg, Miss Smithson.
On Wednesday a Tragedy, in which Mr. Kea2.\ will perform.

—^Oa

Th-irsday, Maid or Yvlfe-j' \7ith the Coroflatior..—-The Coronation T^^ill

be repeated on Friday and Saturday, shortly after ;yhich, it 3r,u3t be
ai d aside, in eoiiGeqnpnce cf the prepaJ-atlDnB tor a Nes^ rr^s:a.



Cijeatre iiopL Cobent (^aiUen

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

VIRGINIU
Appiu3 Claudius Mr CONKOR
Vir-inius Mr MACREADY

CBeinfT bis first appearance this Season)

Iclius;...! : .... Mr ABBOTT
Cfouclius Mr HORREBOVv
SicciusDentatus Mr YATES
Nunietorius Mr EGERTON
SpiiriQs Oppius Mr R\ ALS
Vibulanus Mr JEFFRIES ,

Marcus MrCLAREMONT
Publius Mr MEARS
Honorius Mr NORRIS
Valerius Mr VEDY
Lucius Mr COMER,

Cneius, Mr. KING. Tilus, Mr. CHAPMAN.
Servins, Mr. ATKINS. Sextiis, Mr, CRUMPION.

Plebians, Messrs. Barnes, Manlaffue, &c.

Vir'nnia Miss FOOTE
Sc.r,via, Mrs. CONNOR Slave, Mrs. CillFP

^
After which the Operatic Dram.-^ of

The Liber tine,
fo-unded on the interesting Story of Dom .Juan.

Don Tiiaii (the Lihirtiyw}.. Mr. CONNOR
Don Pedro Mr. CHAPMAN
Don Octavio Mr. V\ NE
Lenorello Mr. MEADOWS
Misetto Mr. DURUSET
Donna Leonora Miss LO V E
Douna Elvira Mrs. FAUCIT

_

Maria M's. STERLINu
"Zerlina . . . . - M'^^l^LJ^g^-

To-morrow, (last time) The Exile, after which the Fiirce of Brother and Sisisr

%. Th"v-'iirbe"'Vi:-cd Sh»kespcure-s Flay of The Two Gentlemen of

Verona, A^ith rn^v; Scenrrv, Machinery, Dresses, Decorations, and Musk

Aft?rwMch, the Citizen, Maria, Mr?. Cbatterley. „^
Oil I riday T/iil be produced, a Nc^v Entertainment, called The l^o ras-e^ -

Frederick the Great.
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Daily BUh of the Play.
*
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice."*

^- ^^ ~^r .dr ,^^ .^ .^ .^-

-No. 2L Txiesdaij. J\ov. 27, 1821. Price U.
^- ^sr^"~-- ^ '•—' ' -!^- --- --bi^-^- -- — r-T-imiriiMiiBViBMilWi-tMi

The entert'iinmenU here, last night, of Maid or Hife ? The Cc-ro-

r^tlorn, and Giocanm in Lotidofi, were well ailapted for those who go
to thq Play without knowing or considering the nature of the perform-
ances. Our cmntry coiimis and /oreig)i visitors to the metropolis,
flock to the theatre because it is open ;

and hecause it enables the one
set to tell their gaping rural associates, on their return home, what a

mighty large fine place the London Play-house is—and furnishes the
other party with a magnifique, superbe description for a page or two
in their Joiiryial de Foyage. AYith the aid of these two descriptioog
oi persons, and their town friends, and the numerous domestics at pre-
sent awaiting in idleness the return of their masters and mistresses,
and who are inclined to spend some part of their board-wages on a
Seat in the Pit or Gallery, a tolerably large audience is drawn to the

theatres, let the managers represent what they will. Still, however,
there is a large and respectable class ready to attend them whenever
suiScient taste and judgment are displayed in the selection of Dramas
to be perfoiraed: and, therefore, a wise manager will always take care

that his play-bilis shall announce for some part of the evening's amuse-

ment, one piece, at least, adapted to that class. Yet, we have too

often witnessed the neglect cf the true supporters of the stage, whilst

a.Ti opportunity occurred of attracting the casual mob without a single
effort of ffeixius. This, as a policy calculated to fill the house for a

flvem time, mpy answer; but in the end must tail to produce permanent
benefit from, the averted habits of all rational people in respect to at-

tending the theatres, where folly and noise have superseded good sense,

v.'jt, and humour. By perpetually offering something to satisfy the

levers of the genuine drama, they will remain with tixed attention and

Rppetite for theatrical amuseraenls, but every lapse of regard for their

gratification, lets loose many from the very memory of the stage.

DS M0NF(i'RT.

This Tragedy, from the able T?ei?. of JMiss Baillis, is to be produced

to-night, with the last att onsideraViy altered to heighten the ^ect.

As the talents of the author, the character of the Play, and the long-
devoted attention of Mr. Kkan to the getting it up in a poweri^nl man-

Tf^r, are well laiov/n, expectation is naturally roused to a very extensive

d<»gree, and v/ill undoubtedly be conspicuous this evening from the nu-

merous assemblage in the hov.se.

VoL II.
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We experienced latt night a rare treat in witne&Licg Mr. BlAr.RVjirY's

deWnehtion of Plrgmh/s. To enumerate its peculiar bcriuties nould

he an endless task, tho' the recollections it would revive would render

it a pleasing one; yet still we think, that tho' the colouring of the pro-
minent and bold features of the picture is exquisitely fine, it needs the

lighter shading of the inferior parts to render it complete. Yet it pour-

trays those master strokes of art, which make the mind and imagina-
tion bend to transcendent excellence incapable of exercising the dull

task of critism. The petulance at Lvcius' tardy recital, the breaih-

less anxiety when F'irgi7itc*s name is uttered, the stvipifying and un-

connected rav-ings of the injured and fend Father, and the yell of per-

ception which marked bis discover}* cf the lell plot, all were given in

the happiest manner, and drew from the audience the most enthusiastic

applause.
Mr. x4-Beott'8 Ici litis vr&s a very ffiir piece of acting ",

but this gen-
tleman seems so little io feel his characters, and so commonly puppries
that trijfwg deficiency by a mouthing and pompous style of declar^a-

tion, that tho' in a line of parts where respoctability of appearance, a

knowledge of the stage, and a corrn^t recital of the author's wordp are

necessary, Mr. Abbott is extremely happy—yet a step beyond that,

and he is very bad:

Mr. Yates played Siccius Dentatu^ with a great deal of effect and

point ;
and tho' he sometimes descended to caricature, he displayed in

it much abJhty. Miss ForTF both acted and looked the Virginic of

our im^agination anc the auihor's cojiceptien. The play possesses a

great deal of interest, with no intricacy of plot ;
the language is ener-

getic and figurative, and tho' sometimes beautifully poetical, is at others

most puerile. The varietj of very inferior characters, and the fre-

quent introductions of mobs, disturb m.uch the hannony of feelings
which the higher parts of this play create, and unfortunately the scenery
last night was so very ill managed, as to excite the lengthened and fre-

quent hisses of the audience. The Play concluded with the most en-

thusiastic expressions of approbation :, yet tho' there v.-ere (on its

immediate conclusion) a few faint efiicrts made for its repetition, the

announcement of the Eanle silenced them ali.

The afterpiece of the JLlbertine followed, and more pains appear to

have been bestowed upon its repetition, than on its recent performancs.
Mr. Meadows, tho' still miserable in the music, and still leaving out

h. very fine song, has very m.uch improved in Leporello. 'v,%x. Conwvh
was very respectable as Don Juan, and Miss M. Tkf.s received the

&-pprobation of the audience with the same agreeable and good-natared
£mUe which gererally plays around her features. The House was very
well attended.

Mr. JoNF.s, the late Patentee of the Crow-street Theatre, la Ihiblin,
has recently taken the benefit of the Insolvent Act.
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This Evening -vviil h?. performed the Opera o*^

The Exilc.
Count Ulrick (the EccUe) Mr. EGERTON
Goveri.or of Siberia Mr. \Y . FAEREN
Baron Altradoif; Mr. MEADOlVrS
Count Calmar Mr. DURUSET
1 ne Falriarcn Mr. i:iiJ^< F
I'he Czarowitz, Mnst^r BODEN
Daran.... ,... Mr. YOUNG
Welzien Mr. CONNOR
Rimski Mr. COMER
Servitz _ Mr. FAWCETT
Yermacii , Mr. CHAPMAN

OtBcer, Mr. MEARS. Old Cottager, Mr. ATKINS
Mariner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. HYsi^

Giiani, Mr. LOUIS.
Villagers, Rlessrs. Taylor, P\ne, kc.

The Empress Elizabetii Mrs. F.\UCIT
Katharine Mr.. TENNANT

Sedona, Mrs. YINING. Alexina, . .Miss FOOTE
Villag-ers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, Ilc.

To conclude vt'ith the Mu^^k?.'. Fr.'c^ cf

Urother and Shier.
Bon Chiistoval de Tormes. Mr. FAWCETT.

Dsn Sylvio de Floras, Mr. DURUSET. Paeheco, Mr. LISTDN
Bartolo, Mr. BLtAi^'CHARD.

Bonna Isidora, Miss ILILLANDE. Rosanthe, Miss LOYF,
Donna Camilla. Miss E. GREEN. Airathn, Mrs. Li^JTON.

Ca Wednesday, The Exile, v.\i\\ the Molo-dramaof The Blind Boy.

On Thursday will be revived Shakespeare's Play of The Two Gentleman of
Verona, •with ne-^ Scenery, Machinery, Dresse.-;, DecDrations, and Music.
After vs-hich, the Citizeii, Maria, Mrs. ChaMcrley.

Oa SaiuTdny 7,'iii be rro^.r.ce-i, a New EntertainTr.er.t, c^.^led The Tvyo Pag'ea
cf Frederick the Great.



C^^eatre EDuaU Biurp 2.anr.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

1>E MONFOR
JFitk a newhj arranged Fifth Jlct.

• De Monfort Mr. KEAN.
Rezenv^lt „. Mr. COOPER.
Count Freberg . .... Mr. BARNARD.
Jerome Mr. FOOTE,
Manuel Mr. POWELL
Aiiselm . Mr THOMPSON.
Conrad Mr. BROMLKY. Bernard, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Vpl^^, Miss Corr. Anselm, Mr. Thomp.s-on. Ililario, Mr. Vining".

Artonix5, Mr. Meredith. Jiiqucs, Mr. Webster. Pedro, Mr. Howell,

Officer^ Mr. Dobbs, Officers Messrs. Hope, Gussio, &c.

Monks, Messrs. Bc[»d, Smith, Sheriff, Randall, Isaacs, Tuniour, &c.

Jane De Monfort Mrs. EGERTON.
Countess FrelRT- ., ., Miss SMITHSON. -

Theresa, Mrs. BARNAKD, Abbess. Mrs, KNIGHT,
Novice. Mrs. ORGER.

Nuii3, Mesdms. Brooks, Phillips, Mallard, Cooper, Hill, &;i*.

In act t^'o a Festival, in which Miss TREE will dance a Pas Seul.

Ill act fou'- a Banquet, a QAe^, by Miss Povey, Mrs.Bland, & Mr Mason

In act five a Requiem, composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

After the Tragedy, the Farce of

WHO'S WHO?
Old Headstrong, Mr. GATl'IE Charles Hcad=;tror.g, Mr. BAKNAK.^

Mr. Kitcat, Mr. FOOTE.
ITe:.rv Sutherland, Mr. VINING. Endatl. Mr. IIARLEY.

Sam Dabbs, Mr. M^NDEN.
'

P-obin Gruff, Mr. HUGHES. Servant. Mr. WEBSTKH
Miss Sterling, Mrs. 0RGE8. Mary, Mrs. IX)BBS.

' VI—* I

T'-n Wednesday a Tragedy, in which Mr. Kean will perform.
—0)i

Thursday, Maid or Wife '? with the Coronation,—The Coronation w;.;i

bs repeated on Friday and Saturday, shortly after which, it must bs.

laid aside, in consequence of the preparations for a i^tw Drama.

Printed by E. THoifAc;, Denmark- Court, Kxtter-' Change.
Fublishcd (d.\.ily'^ by C. K»>rris, 25, Bow Street, anU may be had ©f all
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Daily Mills of the Play.
"
yolhing extenuate nor ^rf Jonn auyht in malice.^*

JVj, 22. Wednesday. Kov. 2^3, 1821. P/k^ U.

Mil. Ksan's De Monfort.

Another Trell-esmed triljiite to gei:ius ^ras lostowed, last ii;'gnt,
c:i

Mr. Kean.
The Tragedy of De ^^lonfort, cf which he was the hero, is so justly

described by Mrs Ixchisali), that we shiill qnote what she says of it.

** The spint. the soul, the every thought and sensation of the iir?;t

character in this pi ce, De Monfort, is clearly discerned "by the reader,

aD'i he can account for all the events to which they progi'essively lead ^J

'{)"at the most attentive rniditor, whilst he plain*y beholds eiiects, asks
3^

sifter causes
;
and not perceiving those diiiii-miive seeds of hatred, here

described, till, sr/ollen, they extend to murder, he cor.ceives the hero

of the tragedy to be more a pitiab]e maniac, than a man acting under

the dominion of natural propensity .

'* Even to the ad:i?.iring readerof this work, who sees the delineatioi

of nature in every pasro, it may pei chance occur, that disease miist hr.ve

certain influence with hate s© rancorous: for rooted antipathy, v/ithout

fsorce more considerable provocation than is here adduced, is very iivie.

the first unhappy token of insanity.
'* Strike not upon one particular chord in all BeMon fort's feelings^and

he is a noble creature
;
but frona this individual string* vibrates iA\ that

is mean and despicable in man. Thus is the mind of the lunatic ^tv.i-

rally tyrannized by one obstinate idea.
"
Though hatred be the passion described in this tragedy, pride iv^.s

its origin, and envy its promoter. The schoolboy, who, by hie ridic^jie,

wcnnded the oelf importance of his pbyfellow, might, we find, hare

been forgiven, had net good fortune bestowed, on tbi-s Rezoovelt, unex-

pected riches, social quahtxcs, and friends
;
to rival those possessed

t'V Monfort, his former superior.
*^ From hence is derived this most admirable moral—Theproudman,

yielding to every "vice which pride en^j^piid'^rs, descends, in the seqii*?!

of his arrogance, to be the sport of his enemy, the pity of his friends,

to receive his life a gift from the man he abhors, and to do a midnight
murder !

• "Still the author's talents invest with dignity this covrardly assac^in,

and he inspires a sublime horror to the last moment of hli exl'5teiici>-—

and even when extended i^s a corse."

Vol, H..i^t
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With respect to the play as acted last night, it has uadergcnc niate-

rial alterations throughout, hut particularly in the 6th Act, by the re-

cent hand of Miss Baillie, the authoress. The tendency of these

tauches was to give a better stage effect than it formerly possessed,
and this object has been in some degree attained: but still, as a piece to

rank amongst the acting drama, it must ever find a Kea.v to fill the

part of De Monfort, or it is nothing but a work for the closet.

It is impossible to desciibe the powerful impression which 5Ir, Kean
made on the audience, on every occasion, in this extraordinary charac-

ter. His furious behaviour before his servants at the intelligence that

B.€^enr>elty the man of his hate, was at hand—his turn of recollection

smothering a further exposure of the cause of his emotion—hie con-

strained reception of Rezenvelty—and, en whose departure^ his burst oi
" Hell hath no gTeater torment for th' accurs'd

Than this man's pvceence gives-
—."

we?e severally expressed in the most admiiable manner. His intf^rvje^-

with his tiister, Jane de JlTo7'f/ort, wherein he avows his secret antipa-

thy to Rezeyivelt, and concludes with exclaiming
—

"
What, what ^nuld I give !

^'^hat would I give to crush the bloat-ed toad.
So ranldv do I loathe him V

was finely marked with vain attempts to keep dou-n his maiter-pas^^ion
in deference to the lessons of his noble and beloved sister, and met with

loud applause. The reconciliation scene wit-h Rezenvelt, again aficrded

a varied display of his powers: and the frantic manner in which he re-

ceives and acts on the false informntion that makes him believe love

from his sister towards Rczcnvelt, not affection for himself, produced
her intercessions for him to receive the man he detested into his friend-

ship, was truly ferocious, leading as it did to the combat in which he is

disarmed by the generous man he would dcElroy, and thence ic th*?

Cdtlmer, but more cowardly resolution to way-lay and mnrder him.

But the master-piece of thiis great peiformsnce lies in the la^i act,

tfter the perpetration of the bloody deed/ Mr. Kean's acting here is

far-—far beyond the power of words to give an idea oi—it must be set^n

only: and when so, will be viewed with the thrilling horror it last night
created

;
thus finishing the progressive traits of the infatuated De

'Monfort in a climax of frenzy never, perhaps, expressed with equal
force by any actor. The loud cheers of the whole audience followed

Mr. Kean's fall—and on Mr. Russell appearing to announce the

performances of this evening, a general call for
" Mr. Kean'' caused

him to come forth and give out Be JMonfcrt fcr to-night, ai^aidst deaf-

ening applause, and waving of hats.

The JB^ile proved as ccndusive last night to the interest of the

treasury of this Theatre, as we should imagine it A2g dent en any
evening since itii prod ucticr.—The Kousc v:'as weii atteiided m ail it

partL.
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Triis Evening: ^H be performed the Ojxrra of

Count Ulrick (the ExUe) Mr. FXiERTON
Governor of ^Sibe^a,. . . .Mr. Yv. FARRr\-
B:iro{i Altradoif. . , . .... .Mr. MEADOIVS^
Count Calmur Mr. DUIULSPT
The Patriarcii ..._.__ Mr. JiUNT
Tfie Czarowitz, Master B0DK>^
^^''«" . " ^ e. Mr. YOUNG
^^^^zJen Mr. CON IVOR ^

^i^i^^j-. Mr. COMER
Servitz , _ . „ Mr. FAWCETT
YermjiclK Mr. CHAPMAN

Officer, Mr. MEARS. Old Cottager, Mr ATKFNS
Manuer, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. K^\Q

Guard, Mr. LOWS.
Villagers, Messrs. Taylor, Pyne, &<-.

The Empre.^s Elizabetlj, Mrs. FAlKli'f
Katharine Mr«. TENNANT

SedotKi, Mrs. VINING. Alexina, . .;\iiss FOOT'E
Vijlag-ers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, :cc.

After which, the Melo«drri!ii:i oi

The Bli
Stanisalus, Mr. CHAPMAN. Edm-jrid, Mrs. CIIATTERLEY.
RodoIpL, Mr. CONNOR. Oberta, Mr. FAWCETT.
Stari;.vv.,.. Mr.HORREBOW Kalig Yiv. FARLEY.
Molifio.,.. P,Ir. ELANCHARD Elvina... Miss FOOTE.

Oa Thursday will be revived Shakespeare's Play of The Two Gentlemen of/ erona. ^vuh new Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, Decoratfons, and Mnslc.
^vUha Farce, called The Lying Vale*.
On

Saturdr.y v/:Ul be produWt, a New Entertainment, called The Two Pas-es
of Frederick the C^reat.

Jn
Tuesday i^::.\ ;;:-f ^hi^ :€3.:o:i) King Hetiry li.e Fzz-V:., Pan O. wLiJi the
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This Evening wiU be perfcrmcd the Tragedy of

J^^^ fl ?2eu'%/ arranged Fifth Act.

'e Monfort. Mr. KEAN,
V^z^.^t .-= Mr» COOPER.
Count Freberg .^. Mr. BARNAKi).
Jerome. « -ii « A c Mr. FOOTE.

. Conrad Mr. BROMLE\
Bcraard, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Pne-p MissCaiT. Ansehu, Mr. Thcinpson. Hilarix), Mr. WiT.^^.^

Antonio, Mr. Meredith. J.q^es, Mr. Webster. Pedro, Mr. How....

Officer, Mr. Dobbs, Officers Messrs. .Hope,, Gv.ssio, ^:c.
^

l\Io:ik£, Messrs. Read, ^mith, Sherif, Har^dail, Is?.acs, Turuour,, -i^c

Jane De r^onfort. . Mrs. EGERTOR^
Countess Frebero; ., .. Miss SMITHSO^i.

Theresa, Mrs. BAKNAED, Abbess, ^^^s. IQ^IGHT,

Novice, Mrs. ORGEE.

-;iins, Mesdms. Brooks, Phillips, Mallard, Cooper, ililK &c.

In act two a Festival, in vvhich Miss TREE -.Till dance a Pas Srv.:.

In act four a Banqtiet, a Glee, by Miss Povey, MrsJBIand, & Mr M:. -i

II act five a'Eequii^m, composed by 3Ir. T. Coke.

After tb^' Tragedy, the Farce of

«'^iTi Aiiti oes ;

0}\ the Mem! Mourners.

J-V*n ',..,, Mr. VVEBSl'ER Mrs. Cockletep Mrs. EDWIN
k-rCamomUe Mrs. OliGER. Belinda... : Miss

Pf/M;^S.
F-.^rxc .,., Mrs MARGEIXUM Betty Miss COOPr^b.

Tsf.^,^ .... Mrs. HAllLOWE.

Tc-?r.orrow De Mou&rt, with the Coronation.

Prlr^^.ed by E. T^:o^tAS, Denmark-Couri, Exeter-'Change. ^

-

l-^i-:cd (aA.i.v^ by C. zilAanrs, 25, iio^^ Street, arid may be had ui a»

Iiev/siucs
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Daili/ Bills of the Play.
''

Nothinc/ extenuate nor net ilorvn avght in malice."

1^11^'
^^^^^'^^^y- ^^'^- 29, 1821. P^nceld.

De Monport.
We had no space, yesterday, to speak of the niannor 'r. wh-:cL :li«

Se^^'^'''
^' '^''^'^'' ^'^^^ perfbmed on the revival of

nf !?«;ff7'^^"J-'i^i ^''^''V^
considoraMe judgment, bat the ra-geot parts for ivbich he is best cslciilated is limiced to thos- ^-t re-

<}uire a sententious and precise manner. He has little ^-erh^.'. .nd
consequently caimot adequately give efcct to pi .yful or vi4cio:.8 qcali-

Qv i,rf
^^' ^-^erefore, very unfit to perfonn Re-.enxelt, who is a :-).an

oMight heart and easy manners. Yet, struggling y^ith the opposing
difficulties of h)s natural powers,. Mr. Cooper rendered JiezenreU .r.^-
ciently respectable i« be not altogether unworthy the fixed observation
of such a be Monfort as Mr. Kean.
Mv. Barnakd, generally makes us feel av '-ard, from the very j^nxiKv

he appears to have to be correct. Why doe: he net give his rvms more
freedom from the shoulder, and study seme other May of aispo-ing- o^
them, than that perpetual bow, which they form ? Ke has much goodsense soniethmg of the air of a genteel d'incin--master, and a voice
and elocution that by care might be made more potent than ihey are
at present. His Freberg, from wh#t we have said, m^y b3 supposed

li^^T'^^^ ^^™P^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^S^^t and fiiendly nobleman.
Mr. FooTE as Joroyne, gave a faithful portraiture of the ancient te-

nant ot DeJMoYifort.
Mr, Powell's Maiiuel, carries with it the loeight of years he is s-p-

posed to bear
; but we beg pardon of the ladies.

Mrs. EgErtoxV who generally gives her powerful voice too much
compass, has m Jane De Monfort learnt to modulate it to an appro-
priate pi^ch, and gave her speeches in tolerably good style. Her acting,
however, we do not always think correct-as for instance, when as the
aoble Jane, she enters the chamber where her almost maniac brother
13

raving over the bleeding corse of the so lately living and admired
M,:,envelt, what does she do ?-Why, advances with her usual
stately step, without a single glance or symptom of emotion at the
horrid sight or the out-stretched victim, but at once approaches her

^rother
erect and seemingly collected !—Surely, she ought to let hergenms loose m ^uch a sesne, If she were to*appe^r iit the entrance i„
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fearful Ha&t&-te rush m with faulterins steps, e:v>ulHtmg m >.« actio.

tht dee; felt horror at the si?ht b-fore her-then fall >nto her l,ro-

TcXZa-s overcome vith the con.en :in? .ee!i>u'? o: fratenml love, of

skke^i

"
c— 'tion o: theeritae com^i-.eri and pity tor the .iausht-

erTH^ien„.l', -urely a higher and mo.ejusi eBcct ^v•oulu be produced.

Mi'?^M!TH^ON'« (^««<ea« Freberg, has scarcely enough nvuunty

ahout it. liut it was on the whole performed with attention anclp cas-

ing deportment.
Tharest of the ladies and gentlemen haa so hllle to

do, that we can only record the general propriety tl^j evinced.

COVEKT GARDEN.
The Exile, w« shv,«!d think, proved ^f^ ,<^Y^^'^;i 24thVme

terosts of the treasury of this Theatre last mght (^l'""
*« 24th time

nf its renresentation? as on any evening smce us production ,
anrt

li e the'^House was\vell attended to u-itne^s the la.t repetition (its

Inounced) of <!> favourite dr.ma, and bid adieu to the more favoured

actorTin the Coro».«»», the Tragedy of A-.V,W»,^.-a classical play

^^whlh poetry encircles with her magic wreath the stubborn ^vr,s 6

oj

Lure and fiJtion hid.s beneath the garb of art-a
p.ece

in which all

oun^st ardent associations-all the enthusiasm which from a L vy,

^i^'Herodotus a Pluta-ch, a Xonophon and a Homer, we m youth m-

btb?d of cl s c ch.iacter-returned in glowing recollection lo our ima-

Oration and we lost tho-aght of the ouerile race around u., absorbed

rfhrfiner feelings of the Roman Father-yet on ta.s occasion the

i-heatre was e^.nparathely empty ! So macn tor taste.

The Two Gs.s-tle:.;sn of Vero.v-4.
^^

Thi'' p'av i» to he perfoir^cd at Covent Garden this evening ..-.any

doubts r^e ent«t.=Jd a. to the validity of the asserted authorship,

^"1 ".r- Jd' s advanced, fron. which, it is affirmed, parts of , hav,

bel taken T-^e former we conceive to be more a point of specnlatici.

*tZ *tfiaVer • and tho' we think that the language of this play pos*

e"e 'few'er oVth^se marked pecnU.nties »^ .^tyl-vhich
char.cteme

Shakspeare's writings, it nevertheless bears
^f™'J' %^„"^,tte t,

TOa=iter-snen It is inferior ii characters, plot and c.rcumstance, hi

rn'yo^hrof his plays, and is supposed
^^J-l^^^i:^^'^.Z.

liest productions.
The style is simple, and the

P'^'l^*^'
'^' j «„f

often highly beautiM. We were rnuch struck with the
ohow^.

»»

^hich tho' r«tt«r hyperbolical, vs stil! consisterit with ^ '«

,;;";"'f;^.
The gentlemen are comparing t-e charms fjl-;'' »'; [*;'^;, „!^ h

yaultin. says, that the fair -«« of li,s tnend
' ^^ad be d, mhed

this hi.h honour-to beat my lady s tram ; le>t ««
f*t '/a fmour

from hnr vesture chance to stmlaktss, «""•
«/*^^f'jf ^J'^,

erowinsr proud, disdain to root the mmmer mcM,.^eflower,
«^«^ »^'

fouliinter e-^erlosti.gly^ The character of
-'"".^l^JJ^„Ze

sem^lcs f^iola,m Tuelfth .V;g«. and the
'^-f'^f^^fl^l^liCtt

remind us of Launcelofs in the
•''^^'•':'''""

"/
^fJ^^J.^ve of Prot..'

discourse between Julia and her maid. The
>™^*' '"^^ "^1 ;„„.

fin defiance of honour and pledged vows) for Aj/u<?, is "'g^'y

iLtent The play in itself is dull, nor has it ever bee. a fayour.t..



Bake of Milan Mr, EGEBTON.
Antonio Mr. CHAPM.\N.
Proteiis Mr. ABBOTT.
Vale-.tine Mr. JO^JES.
SirThurio Mr, FARREN,
6ir EglanK/ur.. . Mr, ilUNT.
Launce Mr. LISTON.

Speed MrBLANCMARD

Cfjeatre %o^kU Cobent <^attjen.

This Evening will be revived Shakespeare's Play of TIi,e

Two Gentlemen of VerouQ,
Ubaldo Mr. DURUSET.
Carlos Mr. TAYLOr..
Liiigi Mr. COMER.
Stephano... Mr. J. ISAACS.
Rodolfo Mr. PYNE.
Julia Miss M. TREE.
Sylvia Miss HALLANDS
Lu-^etta... . Miss BEAUMONT

In Act IV uill be iatro'j?ed Foiir additional Scenes, consisting of—Scenn I,

THECARNI/AL in the SQUARE of MILAN,
In which, according to tlie ancient custom at Carnivals, takes place the^

GHjSNI) RMBLEMJITICjIL processio.\
Of the Seasons and the Elements.

\&t Spring.
—9nrf. Sunnner.—2rrf. Autumn.— \th. Wi'nter.^—dth. Earth.-^

6tk. Air.—7th. Fire ~&th. Water.
In this Element, Thetis is seen conducting CLl'^OPATR'^'s GALLEY, .><»

sailinic down the River Cydnns.—Scene IL

THE P^LACL OF THE HOURS.
The Genius of Pleasure, Miss E. DENNETT

Hominy—Noon—Evening—and ISiqht—rise over ih^: Earth in their Courses.
SCENE III.

Artificial Mountain im tlie Gardens of ths Duke of Milan, which ex-

plodes and discovers Scene IV.

THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO.
The following are tk^ Selectiovsfrom Shal:,^ponre.

^ong— When I have seen the hungry ocean Poema
Son?— True love is an ever fixed mark. Sonnets

Duet—Say, tho' you alrive. Poems
Soni?— (> never say that 1 7vasfals€. Sonnets
Qlee—Good night. Good rtst. Sonnets

Song— ll'h €71 in disgrace with fortnnc. Sonnets

Rown —To see has/ace. Venis »S: Adoni'i

Qle&— JT'/io is Sylvia? Two Gentlemen of Verona

Song—Lol in the torrent. Sonnets

Song—That time of year. Sonnets
Chorus—Now the hungry lions roar, raids. Night's Dreaijis
Buet—On a day Lovo's Labour Lost

Seng—Should he "upbaid. Teming of the Shrew
Fisale—How like a ninter. Sonnets

To conclude with the Farce of

The Lying Valet •

Sharp, by Mv. MEADOWS, Gayless by Mr. HORREEOW,
Justice Guttle, Mr. CRUMPtOxNf, Dick hv ATKINS,

Beau Trippet bv Mr. PAR3L0E.
Jf^lissa hv Miss BEAUMONT, Mrs. Gadabout by Miss GREEN,

Kitty Pry bv Mrs. GIBBS, Mrs. Trippet by Miss SHAW,
Priscillasby by Miss VIALS.

^J5 Saturday will be produced, a New Entertainmeutj 'tailed The 'JNvo Pajfea

ofFrederick the ©rtfit.



Cfjeatre Eo^aL Brar^ i,ane.

This Evening vviil be performed the Tragedy of

DE MONFORT.
J-F^'^A a nex^ly arranged Fifth Act.

De Monfort Mr. KEAN,
Jlezenveit Mr. COOPER.
Conrad Mr. BROMLEY
Count Freberg Mr. BARNARD.
Jerome. Mr. FOOTE,
Manuel Mr. POWELL.

Bernard, Mr. WILLMOTT,
Page, Miss Carr. Anselrn, Mr. Thompson. Hilario, Mr. Vinisg.

Antonio, Mr. Meredith. Jaques, Mr, Webster. Pedro, Mv. Howeil,

OiHcer, Mr. Dobbs, Officers Messrs. Hope, Gussio, &c.

Monks, Messrs. Read, Smithy Sheriff, Randall, Isaacs, Tumour, &e.

Jane De Monfort Mrs. EGERTON.
Countess Freberg' Miss SMITHSON.

Theresa, Mrs. BARNARD, Abbess, Mrs. KNIGHT,
Novice, Mrs. ORGER.

ITuns, Mesdms. Brook3, Phillips, Mallard, Cooper, Hill, &c.

In act two a Festival, in which Miss TREE will dance a Pas SevJ.

In act four a Banquet, a Glee, by Miss Pov-ey, Mrs.Bland, & Mr Mason

In act five a Requiem, composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

After which.

The Coronation.
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT, and Miss CUBITT
In which will be given a 'Ne.w Comic Song,

*' The King and the Coronation, Old England and the People."

By Mr. Knight, with a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To-morrow De Monfort, vi^ith the Coronation.

PriKted by E, Thomas, Denmark-Court, Eixeter-'Chantff.
l^v^M'itei. (sAitY"^ by C. Harris, 25, Bor Street, and«ay be had of all

Ncvsmen
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Daily Bilh of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set donn aught in malice,*'

J\%. 24. FAdrnj^lUv^ZiT, 182 1 . Price U.

DRURV liAHE.
Mr. Keax continues to give existence on the Stage to the Tragedy

of De J\Io7}fort. Miss Baillie is fortunate.

TO THE PROFESSORS OF THE HISTRIONIC ART.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

We have received a Letter which contains matter of the highest im*

portance to your interests, and which we propose to insert in to-mor-

row's Paper, with a reply from ourselves at some length, provided no-

thing new occurs in the Theatres to occupy the space we intend to de-

vote to the subject this epistle alludes to. You must be conscious'

Ladies and Gentlemen, that we have, throughout this work, evinced an

ardent desire to do justice to }ou and to the Public
; and, be assured,

that on an occasion such as the present, we will not be found deficient

in guarding your rejnitation and welfare.

The Editors.
*

COVENT GARDEN.
We are really doubtful as to the subject we should begin with for

our remarks
;
the general disposition we know, denaands at first a

minute and long account of the gaudy attractions of the Carnival
;
but

in adherence to better taste, we commence our task of observation upon

the merits or defects evinced by the performers. In our remarks of

yesterday, upon the play of The Two Gentlemen of Verona, we stated

that it had never been held in equal estimation with Shakespeare's other

dramatic productions, and that it needed those striking points of cha-

racter and situation, and a greater variety of incident and sentiment

to create a pleasurable feeling on its representation. This has in some

measure been effected by the interspersion of music, and though such

Vol. II.
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introtluctions in more favored writings of our bard, we deem as sacri-

legious, yet as the sonnets are productions of Shakespeare, and much

tend to lighten the interest of the play, such introductions may easily

be produced. We never saw any piece in which the principal cha-

racters (as they are termed) were so ill performed. Messrs. Farren,

Liston, and Blanchard, with Miss iM. Tree, and Miss Hallande, being

the only persons in the play whose efforts are worthy of notice. ISlr.

Jones, though quite unfit for, and unlike Valentine, has still a. something

in his acting which pleases of itself
;
but the quaint, sharp, and pe-

cuhar ^yle ofperforming (which this gentleman can never divest himself

of) but ill accorded with the one Gentleman of Verona, and his senti-

ment in the last scene of the pkiy, was the most comic thing we have

heard for some time. Mr. Abbott, was (as usual) inouthing and res-

pectable, he spoke the tvords of the author, but as to feehng, energy,

or point,
—a waxen image in a barber's window displays as much. This

gentleman is not fit for any other line in Covent Garden Theatre, but

tlie walking gentleman ; yet our readers will scarcely credit, that he

is to supply Mr. C. Kemble's place in Henry the Fourth, playing the

Prince of Wales.

Mr. W. Farren was (as he always is) excellent : he made an im-

portant feature of an indifferent part, and to him are we indebted for a

chief portion of the pleasure we derived from the play. P*lr. Liston
was very good as Launce, tho' 'tis true he received from the audience

ii lesson we think he stood much in need of—that, favourite as he is,

indecencies upon the stage are not tolerated imder the mask of buf-

foonery. Miss M. Tree played Julia in a very interesting and efi'ective

manner, and tho' we do not think that she did that justice to the music
which her native powers of voice enable her to do, yet, after so severe

an illness, strict criticism would be illiberal. IVIiss Hallande evinced, in

Silvia, most excellent powers for acting, and gave many speeches with

considerable effects We think we never heard this lady in better voice :

she sang
*' Oh never say that I was false"" in a very superior manner.

The music rather partakes of the character of the play, and displays a

great want of originality. To describe the Carnival would exceed our

present limits
;

it may therefore suffice for the present to observe, that

it was exceedingly splendid and beautiful. The house was crowded to

excess.

The Duke of York was piescnt ;
and also Mrs. Garrick in good

health.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-' Chanr/e.
Published (daily^ by C. Karris. 25, Bow btreet, and may be had of alT

Newsmea



This Evening will be revived Shakespeare's Play of The

The Two Gentlemen
OF VEROiNA.

Ubaldo Mr. DURUSET.
Carlos Mr. TAYLOR.
Luigi Mr. COMER.
Stephano... Mr. J. ISAACS.
Rodolfo Mr. PYNE.
Julia Miss M. TREE.
Sylvia Miss HALLANDE
Lucctta... . Miss BEAUMONT

Duke of Milan Mr. EGERTON.
Antonio Mr. CHAPMAN.
Proteus Mr. ABBOTT.
Valentine Mr. JONES.
SirThurio Mr. FARREN.
Sir Eglamour.. . Mr. HUNT.
Launce Mr. LISTON.
Speed MrBLANCHARD
In Act IV. will be introduced Four additional Scenes, consisting of—Scene I*

THE CARNIVAL in the SQUARE of MILAN,
In which, according to the ancient custom at Carnivals, takes place the

GR^JVD EMBLEMATICAL PROCESSION
Of the Seasons and the Elements.

\st. Spring.—2nd. Su7iijner.—3rd. Autumn.—Wi. Winter.—5th. Earth.—
Ctth. Air.—7th. Fire.—Sth. Waier.

In this Element, Thetis is seen conducting CLEOPATRA's GALLEY, as

sailing down the River Cydnus.—Scene IL

THE P\^LACE OF THE HOURS.
The Genius of Pleasure, iMiss E. DENNETT

Morning—'Soon—Evening—and Night—rise over the Earth in their Courses.
SCENE in.

Artificial Mountain in the Gardens of ths Duke of Milan, which ex-

plodes and discovers Scene IV.

THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO.
The folloiving are the Selectionsfrom Shakspenre,

Song— When I have seen fh'; hungry ocean Poems

Song— True love is an ever fixed mark. Sonnet*
Duet—Sag, tho' you strive. Poems
Song—O never sag that I was false. Sonnets?
Glee—Good night. Good rest. Sonnets

Song— When in disgrace with fortune. Sonnets
Roun 1

— To see his face. Venus & Adonis
Glee— V/ho is Sylvia? Two Gentlemen of Verona
Song—Lo! in the torrent. Sonnets

Song— That time of year. Sonnets
Chorus—No7v the hungry lions roar. mids. Night's Dreams
Duet—Vn a day Love's Labour Lost

Song—Should he upbraid. Taming of the Shrew
Finale—Hvw like a winter. Sonnets.

To which will will be added the Farce of

Too Late for l^inner.
To-morrow, The Two Gentleman of Verona, After which will be pro-
duced, for tl\e firts time a New Entertainment, called The Two Pages
of Frederick the Groat.

On Tuesday (first time this gea.son) King Henry IV—Part II. with the

Coronation. King Henry, Mr. Macready.



Cfjeatre Hopl Bvttvj) Mm,

Bi/ Special Desire,

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

DE MONFORT.
JVith a newly arranged Fifth Act,

t)e Monfort Mr. KEAN.
Rezenvelt Mr. COOPER.
Conrad Mr. BROMLEY
Count Freberg Mr. BARNARD.
Jerome Mr. FOOTE.
Manuel Mr. POWELL.

Bernard, Mr. WILLIMOTT,

Page, Miss Carr. Anselra, Mr. Thompson. Ililario, Mr. Vining.

Antonio, Mr. Meredith. Jaques, Mr. Webster. Pedro, Mr. Howell,

Officer, Mr. Dobbs, Officers Messrs. Hope, Gussio, &c.

Monks, Messrs. Read, Smith, Sheriff, Randall, Isaacs, Tumour, &c.

Jane De Monfort Mrs. EGERTON.
Countess Freber^.., .. Miss SMITHSON.

Theresa, Mrs. BARNARD, Abbess, Mrs. KNIGHT,
Novice, Mrs. ORGER.

Nuns, IMesdms, Brooks, Phillips, Mallard, Cooper, Hill, &c.

in act two a Festival, in which Miss TREE will dance a Pas Seul.

In act four a Banquet, a Glee, by Miss Povey, Mrs.Bland, & Mr Mason

In act five a Requiem, composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

After which,

The Coronation*
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, IMr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT, and Miss CUBITT
In wliich will be given a New Comic Song,

" The King and the Coronation, Old England and the People.'*

By Mr. Knight, with a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To-mo'rrow De IMoufort, with other Eutcrtainmcnts.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*' Nothing extenuate nor set clown avght in malice."

Ao. 25. SaUirday, Dec.l, 1821. Price U.
____________iix!, I. llllTTTll llllllll

•" '"*• ""

MiaMiarM'KiiiwrOTn.TBMr't I r>g<*.

In our yestcrdav's paper we referred to a letter, which \vc had re-

ceived, of considerable importance to the performers at oar Theatres:

we now present it.
'

" TO THE EDITORS OF THE TIIEATIIICAL OBSEllVER."

"
Ge^itlcmcn,

One of the juniorfi of my family having purchased your

papers, they fell under my notice
;
and I will do you the justice to say

the work appears conducted on honorable principles.
As it bears such

a cliaractcr, and is devoted to Theatrical subjects, I have thought it

a proper medium, (with your permission) of communicating my opi-

nion on a matter as much connected with the interests of tlie Stage, as

with those of Society—namely—^/^e i;mv?ie character of llieatncat

Performers.

It is I think, notorious, that of all classes of the community, there

is none which has at all times contained so large a proportion ot ill-

conducted members as that of the profession of the Stage. Amongst

the men there have been found innumerable debauchees, unprmcipled

spend-thrifts, and insincere friends ;
and amongst the women, too

many exhibiting a disgusting levity, or who are no better than pub.ic

courtezans. Now what can be the character of an audience in this

christian country, who sit with delight to witness the pei-formances ot

persons thus degraded by vice! Are we, because they possess talent

to forget thev want virtue ? Is it possible
tor a well-constructed mmd

to receive gratification at the hands of those it contemns? Shall we

applaud the very person who in our heart we despise .'.-No—the spec-

tator that does so is an errant hypocrite,
and merits the contempt he

suppresses. For my part, gentlemen, I cannot countenance an amuse-

ment that is not conveyed in a pure shape, both in language and

action ;
and through the medium of an individual to whose private con-

duct there is no high moral ol)joction.
You must, therefore, suppose I

seldom visit our Theatres ;
or allow those of my mildren who I caa

controul, to do so
;
and vou may imagine I set my face_ against their

attention being drawn towards those places of entertainment. It it
•

were in your ^ower to render the acting i^r.^^zr., and all i\v^ represent

taiive^ of its characters worthy the esteem of irr.o,/
,,,^7,,

I will say

(without a glance of self-commeiidation,) you shail have the support ot

^
Nov. 28. ,

^'''''•

Vol. 11.
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To Civis wo will say, that if it is in our powor to shew him the er-

roneous grounds on which he has formed his opinion, and that ho may
coyiscientiously take a seat in our Theatres on numorous occasions, wc

hope to have the honor of his name in our Jist of .subscriber'^, amongst
whom are some ^f as worthy and independent individuals as exist in

this
" Christian Country^

We assent to the value of gooiS. primte character in every stafion

of life
;
hut in our view of the class of Theatrical Performers as it

exists in these days, there appears no such disproportion of vice pre-
dominant over virtue as Civis assumes. If we chose to iiame many
memhers of this profession whose private conduct ig in any degree
known to us, we could present a long list of excellent fathers, mo-

tliers, hushands, wives, brothers, sisters, &c. who fulfill the relative

duties of their station with propriety. True, there may he some

gJarins; exceptions
—persons who, from the very publicity of their avo-

cation, have the faults and errors of their hfe made conspicuous: hut

those ought not to confer a similar character on the whole body,whose

reputation in Society is gradually advancing, and will, w'e trust, never

recede. The opinion of Civis is evidently formed on what he may havd,

heard of some particular depravity, or have read of in the Green-Room

History of former times
;
and we think he may look to the circles, not:

merely where fashion moves, hut where men of plain sterling worth

are to he found, and seeing the number of principal momhers of our

great Theatres welcomed there, he might, surely, consider himself not

so superior a heing, as to he above permitting them to rehearse or em-

hody the passions in his presence. "We admit, thnt where gross per-
sonal misconduct in a performer, has become "

notorious,'' there ran'

be no very high satisfaction in witnessing their histrionic efforts: hut
at the same time it becomes a rpicstional)le point—how far the pnhJic
have a right to sit in judgwpni on the private behaviour of a person ,irho'

only appears a candidate for approbation as one of the characfers of
fha Drama. As to the Plays in which C/f'/^r would demand puritil—
he will find some, ive think, that convey sufficient morality for a
divine ; and so we hope to find him patronising Morton, Sfc. the

Histrionic Artists, and— The Theatrical Observer.

COVSHT GARDEN.
The Two Gentlemen of Verona has undergone some judicious al-

terations.—The house was excessively full.

Drury Laxe.—De ^Monfort still continues to dra;r good TTouses.

We have to apologize for the mistake (the first of the kind ^hich
has occured) in a {ew of Thursdav's nnmbprs— Tfie Coronation , was
announced instead of Maid or JFife? The fr-st intimation from

-Drury L.ina was to this effect, thoiie^h afterwards altop^d. There,

n-ere not more than ^00 of thfse bills printed, and in the greater
nambcr of cur circulation the error was conectcd.



This Evcninf]f will be performed Shake:?pcarc's Play of

The Two Gentlemen
*.^*OP VERONA.^

Ubaldo Mr. DURUSET.
Carlos Mr. TAYLOR.
Luigi Mr. COMER.
Stephano... Mr. J. ISAACS.
Roflolfo Mr. PYNE.
Julia Miss M. TREE.
Sylvia Miss HALLANDK
Liicctta... . Miss BEAUMONT

Duke of :\Ii]an Mr. EGERTON.
AiUonio Mr. CHAPMAN.
Pioteus Mr. ABBOTT.
Valentine Mr. JONES.
SirTlmrio Mr. FARREN.
Sir Eglamour.. . Mr. HUNT.
Launce Mr. LTSTON.
Speed MrBLANCHARD
In Act TV. will be introduced Four additional Scenes, consistinar of—Scene !•

THE CARNIVAL in the SQUARE of MILAN,
In which, according to the ancient custom at Carnivals, takes place the

GR^ND EJIBLEJ\L^TICJ]L PROCESSION
Of the Seasons and the Elements.

I#L 'Spring.
—2nd. Summer.—Srcl. Autumn.—ith. Winter.—oth. Earth.—

Gih. Air.—7th. Firc,—^^th. Water.
In this Element, Thetis is seen conducling CLEOPATIlA's GALLEY, as

sailing down tlie River Cydnus.-—Scene IT.

THE PALACE OF THE HOURS.
The Genius of Pleasure, Miss E. DENNETT

SCENE TIT.

Artificial 3IouMlain in the Gardens of ths Duke of Milan, which ex-

plodes and discovers Scene IV.

THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO.
Tffn foUoiving are the^elpctions froiti Skakspenre.

Song— When J hdvc seen the hungry ocean Poems
iiow^— True love is an ever fixed mark. Sonnets
I3uet—^ay, //:«' ijou strive. Poems
Song— never sag that I irasfahe. Sonnets
Glee—Good night. Good rest. Sonnets

Song— When in disgraee n-ith fortune. Sonnets
Ivoun.i—To scehisj'acc. Venus & Adonis
Glee— Who is Sglviii^ Two Gentlemen of Verona
Song—Lo ! in the torrent. Sonnets
Song— 77/ at t imc of gra r. S onncts
Chorus—Non- the hungry lio7is roar, raids. "Night's Dreams
Duet—Oh a day Trove's Labour Lost

Song—Should he upbraid. Taming of the Shrew
Finale—IIow like a winter. Sonnets,

To which will will be added a New Entertainment, called THE

Tico Pages of Frederick the Great.
The principal characters by

Mr. W. FARPv1:N, Mrs. CH.VTTERLEY, Miss FOOTE.
Mr. FA\YCET'1\ Mrs. FAUCIT, Miss LOVE,

IMrs. GIBBS, Mrs. VINING.
On Monday, the Two Gentlemen of Verona.



d)eati*e %0}mh Biur^ iLauf."^

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy or ^^Tf^

DE MONFORT.
"

JVith a 7iewly arranged Fifth Act,

De Monfort Mr. KEAN.
Rezen velt Mr. COOPER.
Jerome Mr. FOOTE.
Manuel....... Mr. POWELL.
Conrad Mr. BROMLEY
Count Freberg Mr. BARNARD.

Bernard, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Page, Miss Carr. Anselin, IMr. Thompson. Ililario, Mr. Vining.

Antonio, Mr. Meredith. Juques, Mr. Webster. Pedro, Mr. HoweH,

Ofiicer, Mr. Dobbs, Officers Messrs. Hope, Gussio, &c.

Monks, Messrs. Bead, Smith, Sheriff, Randall, Isaacs, Tumour, he.

Jane De Monfort Mrs. EGERTON.
Countess Freberg.., .. Miss SMITHSON.

Theresa, ]Mrs. BARNaF»D, Abbess, Mrs. KNIGHT,

Novice, Mrs. ORGER.

In art two a Festival, in which Miss TREE will dance a Pas Seul.

Li act five a Requiem, composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

After wh ich.

The Coronation,
Piincipcil Cliaraeters by

]\Tr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT, and Miss CURITT
In wliich will be given a Nev/ Comic Song," The King and the Coronation, Old England and the People,''

By Mr. Knight, with a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

On Monday De ?>Ioiifort, with The Coronation.

_ ...
,

Printed by E. Thomas, JJcnmark-Court, E.reter-'Ckiuiqe
Published (DAiLvV by C. Harris, r^5, Bow i»treft, and ir.uv be had of

iVewbineu
all



AND

THE

I>mlij Bills of the Play.
"

Noikincf extenuate nor set don-n aught in maliee,"

Ak26, Monday, Bee, ^, 1821. Price id.

COVEHT GAHDEM a

T/je* Two Gentlemen of Verona was on Saturday night repeated,
and though it under.rent many alterations since its first repre-
sentation, the first act being shortened, and many scenes curtailed of
their dulness, it is still very heavy in its lepresentation. Messrs.
Jones and Abbott retain i\\Q happy peculiariiies of perfect urisimili-

tude to the characters they pei form:—The former is as much the

quaint pert coxcomb in Valentine, as the latter is the dull prosing
3tatue of a Proteus. Miss M. Tree sang considerably better tluin

oi the previous even'nv'T; and Mr. Listen continues to avoid a

repetition of the censure he on Thursday received.

The Carnival has undergone some alteration, tho' the last scene

(which if properly managed is very beautiful,) was very ill done.—~

Mornin/, noon, evening and night, cease to perform their coarsen

round the ear: h
,
and in their stead the Genius of Pleasure favours

the aiid:ence with an indiiferc-ut Pas Sual.

Miss Mallande was extrem -ly ill, and obliged in the second act to

leave the stage ; and tho' she resumed her duties, several pieces of

music were left out. The Theatre was very full.

The entertaii ments concluded wilh a new afterpiece, called The
Tioo Pages of ^\'jdcrick the Great, which most completely succeeded.

This farce is a translation from an «>ld French entertainm*^nt, some

years ago performed at the Theatre Francaise, and with several others

of a similar dcL^cription founded upon anecdotes of the Prussian King,

remarkably successful on the Parisian boards. Mr. Poole (the au-

thor of MaioJi'Mahm^, nn afterpi^.ce of some merit produced last sea-

son at the Haymarket) is the traiiiilator of this trale The plot of the

farce is as follows :
—The widow and daughter of a deceased Officer

who distinguished himself in the iprussian service, has been by the

juachinations of a villain, deprived of her prGjierty, and forced to sub-

sist chiefly upon the assi:itance of her son Agustus (Miss Foots) a

page in the employ of Frederick, and who (while his companions dis-

pose ef their money in frivolity and p'ay) abstains from their amuse-

sxents to assist his parent. For the purpose of presenting' a petition
to the King, as well as to see her son, tiie mother arrives at the Uni-

versal Hotel at Bedhi, kt^pt by a Prussian, PJtelps (Mr. Fawcltr) who

V(.)I. li.
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without immediately recosjnizing the lady, had received important ser-

riccs from her late husband. The mother is here visited by a triend

and fellow-page of her son's, a wild thoughtless youth (Airs.
Chatter-

ley), who fancies himself in love with his friend's sister. He returns

with a letter from the mother to Agustus, who in the perusal of it,

overcome with fatigue from severe exercise, falls asleep, and while m
this state Frederick enters the chamber. Having heard of the envious

suspicions of the boy's comrades, who know not how he disposes of

his money, Frederick reads the letter which lies open in the page's

hand, and, struck with the character of the youth, slips into
his^pocket

a roleau of 100 ducats. The mother has been pursued to Berlin, and
^

is saved from an arrest by Fnelps. She presents her petition to his

Majesty, who punishes her' persecutors, and rewards the virtues ot her

son. There is a little underplot of some humour between the landlord

and his wife. The piece is light and agreeable, tho' the love aiiair of

the'Second page is rather tiresome. Mr. W. Farren, as the King,

ivas inimitable,, and excited the warmest, approbation of the audience.

Miss Foots was extremely interesting as Agustns, but we did not

much admire Mrs. Chatterley^s acting—it wanted vivacity for so

wild a-charactcr. ftlr.-FAwCE'rr and Mis. Gipbs were both ecxeilent.

Ou i\Ir. Farren aiinouticing its repetition, he was greeted with the

greatest applause, thon/'': ^ " ^r-nounced it by mistake for yesterday,

instead of this evening,

It is impossible not to perceive the dif^culties under which Air. Kran

labours to maintain, at this Theatre, the proper result of his genius.

It is an easy matter for a performer of tolerable repute to go through

his task with satisfaction to an audience, where he is supported by ad-

equate talent in the other representatives of the characteis in a Drama,

but when the whole weight of attraction rests on the shoulders of one,

whele the interest ^of the play demands that others of the diamatis

persoiiEe should be made prominent, the highest efforts of superior

skill can hardly supply the deficiency.

Thus, 'ds to D^ Jlonfort ; those who witness its per^umance, are

not entertained with an interesting tragic; story, developed with ad-

mirable eifectby the excellent acting of all the principal performers,

but they only see Jlr. Keari act a part ,
that enables him to exhibit

his astonishing powers in the most eminent manner, whilst the other

parts are indifferently represented. Audiences admire *Mr. Keans

efforts, yet leave the Theatre dissatisfied
;
because they have nothing

to dwell on with plcasun^ but his insulated exertions : the consequence

of this is, that the attendance at the Theatre falls off, and the eni?-

mics of this distinguished actor assert his diminished power to attracr,

instead of owning the true cause, which lies in the bad pohcy of tlie

Manager in not procuring with liberal hand, tfdent of a naUire to give

consistency and effect to every part of a Drama.



Cljeatre Koj)aU Co\jent <iait!en.

This Evcninor will be pcit'ormcd Shakespeare's Play of

The Two Geetlemee
OF VERONA.

Ubaldo Mr. DUUITSET.
Carlos Mr. TAYLOR.
Liiigi xMr. COMEll.

Stephano... Mr. J. ISAACS.
Rodolfo Mr. PYNE.
Julia MissM. TKEE.
Sylvia Miss HALLANDE
Lucc'tta... . Miss BEAUMONT

Duke of Milan Mr. EGERTON.
Antonio Mr. CHAPMAN.
Proteus Mr. ABBOTT.
Valentine Mr. JONES.
SirThmio...... Mr. FAPvEEN.
Sir Eglamour.. . Mr. HUNT.
Launce Mr. LISTON.

Speed MrBLANCHARD
n Act TV. will be introduced Four additional Scenes, 'consisting' df—Scene I.

THE CARNIVAL in the SQUARE of MILAN,
In which, according' to the ancient custom at Carnivals, takes place tlie

GRAND EMBLEMATICAL PROCESSION
Of the Seasons and th^e Elements.

\st. \Spring.
—5?2f/. Summer.—3rc/. Autumn.—Uh. Wiyiter.—5f.h. Edrth.—

Qfk. Air.—7th. Fire.—Hth. Water.
In this Element, Thetis is seen conducting CLEOPATRA 's GALLEY, as

sailing down the River Cydnus.^—Scene IT.

THE Pj^LACE of the HOURS.
The Genius of Pleasure, Miss E. DENNETT

SCENE HI.

Artificial IMountain in the Gardens of ths Duke of Blilan. which ex-

]dodes and discovers Scene IV.

THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO.
The following are the Selections from Shakspenrc.

iSopn"— When I have «.een the hunrp-y ocean Poems
Song— True love is an ever fixed mark. Sonnets
Duet—'^'o)/, /«o' T/ou strive. Poems
Song—U never say that I was false. Sonnets
Glee—GqocI nif/ht, (iood rest. Sonnets

Song— When in disgrace with fortune. Sonnets
Rouni— To see his face. Venus & Adonis
Glee— Who is Sylvia? Two Gentlemen of Verona
Song—Lo ! in the torrent. Sonnets

Song— That time of year. Sonnets
Chorus—yon- the hungry lions roar, raids. Night's Dreams
Duet—Un a day Love's Labour Lost
Song—Should he upbraid. Taming of the Shrew
Finale—How like a winter. Sonnets.

To which will will be added a New Entertainment, called THE
Two Pages of Frederick the Great.

The principal characters by
Mi% W. FARREN, lUrs. CRATTERLEY, Miss FOOTE,

Mr. ATKINS. Mr. NORRIS. Mr. PARSLOE.
Mr. .MEARS. Blr. LOUIS.

Mr. FAWCETT, jMrs. FAUCIT, Miss LOVE,
GIBBS, Mrs. VINLs^G.

To-morrow, King Ileury IV. Part U. with the Coronation, King Henrj ,

Mr. Macrtudv.



Cljeatre 3^oj)al 3Bntrp ILaur.

This Evening will be performed Shalcspepre's Tragedy of

W HA ~;^
^

o

ClaudiuN, Mr. POWELL
Hamlet Mr. KEAN,
Polonius Mr MliNDEN
Laertes Mr.BARNARD
Horatio Mr. PEFLEY
Rosencrantz Mr WEBSTER
Guildenstern Mr, VLNir%G
Osrick , Mr. RUSSELL

1st GraNedigger Mr. Harlev, 2nnMo. Mr. iliighe?,
Marcellus

*

Mr. WILLMOT
Bernado Mr. HOWELL

Francisco, Mr, DOBBS, Pne^r, Mr. FOOTE
Actors, MessrSc Bromley and W. li. WiHiams

Sailors, Messrs. Read, and Se\ I'or,

Ghost of Hamlet's father Mr. COOPER
Gertrude Mrs EGERTON
Ophelia , Miss KELLY
Actres.*^ Miss TIDSWELL

After vrhich the fnvoiii-e ?vlusic.il Extravaganza called

Giovcmni in London.
Don Giwanni, Madam VESTRIS

I.c^^-^rello, Mr. BARLEY, Mr. Florentine Finickin, Mr. BARNAKD.
i>lr. Deputy Eno-lish, Mr. GATTIE. Pluto, Mr. MKRKDITH.

PJercurv Mr. HOWELL, Charon Mr. SMITB,
'

Firedrake, Mrl RANDALL. Drainemdrry, Mr. WILLMOTT.
"'

Porous, Mr. W. H. WILLLVMS. Simkins, Mr TURNOUR.
Po:;!iniav, Mr. ViNING. Shirk, Mr. HUGHE. Spunge Mr. DOBB,

Proserpine, Miss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT.
Mies Con-tantia Quixotte, Miss POVEY. Mrs. English, Mrs- ORGER
Mrs. Draincmdrv, Mrs. HARLOWE. Mrs. Porous, Miss PHILLIPS
Mrs. im})kins, Mrs. MARGEf^UM. Squalling Fan, Mrs BLAN.DS

__ Succubu3, Miafj VALANCY. Tartarus, Mrs. BEST.

To-morrow, Wild Oats, with the Coronation.

O'n Wednesday, Brutus, with the Coronation.

Oa Thursday, the Suspicious Hus1)and, with Giovanni in London.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Ckange.

Pyulislicd (daily) by C. H^vkris, 2b, Bow Street, and may be had of all

Newsmen.
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Dalif/ Bith of the Play.
"

Nothhif/ extenuate nor set down uuylit in malice,'*

A o. 27, Tuesda^f, Dee, 4, 1821. Price Id

immumxmimmmiiimi^

€OVEMT GAHDEM.
The Tivo Geiiihmen of Ferona ^vas last night repeated at tliis

Tlioatre. 'I'he House was iiulltTcreiitiy attended, eoiiipared to the two

previous eveuiugs ;
but wliich cannot excite much surprise, as the play

in itself possesses not suflicient dramatic interest to render it either

highly attractive or amusing, and the music partakes r{ -her of the cha-
racter of science, than of sweetness and harmony. Tiie Carnival was
the resplendent object of attraction, but which (as we asserted) will,

like all such hiuiiAQs foTmed for the imaginatio i, be soon despised,
when reason resumes its empire over folly. The play last iiiglit exhi-

bited an unusual number o-f blunders ; and as onr brothers of Erin
would say, rourmcnced with one—Miss Hallaxde being so ill, as to

be unable to perform, and a young lady, af;\si appearance, &c. kindly
sustaining the character. This gloomy information was announced

by AJr. Fawcktt. The young lady is, we hear, a Miss Herei'rt, and

really for tha first time sustained last niglit a prominent character at
this Theatre. The foundation of our success we have never been de-

sirous of laying upon harsh decisions, and petulant illiberality : we
shall, therefore, refrain iVom passing any observation on this lady's
last night's attempt, though we regret to see her announced for Ze-
litida this evening. The machinery in the Carnival was wretchedly ma-

naged ;
two wings of the Palace of tlie Hours partly and suddenly

disappeared ;
and a ludicrou.-,' circumstance occurred to a carpenter,

who. invading the territori'S of jdeasnre without sufficient caution,
made his debut to the audience in an unwilling somerset over the

clouds, and remained for some time with his heels kicking in the air,

to the great amusement ef the admiring beholders. The boat which
was to bear the fugitives from Milan, met with so sudden a check,
that its rower was capsi/ed mto the stream, and finding his attempts
to set his vessel afloat ([uit(; fruitless, he with a great deal of sang fro/'d

made his exit through the waves. The play concluded heavily, though
the afterpiece of The Two Paf^es of Frpdcrlck the Great made com-

jHMisation for it.

The Slav.e is the entertainment for this evening. This piece is

written by Morton, the author of Spred the Floagh and several dramas
founded on the Gerjnan school. The music, is sv/eet, and the play
more calculated for dramatic effect, than tor jicru-^ai . tlie language, of

GaruMa (the leading character) is energetic ; and though often strained

Vol. fi.
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and b^nbastic, possesses many poetical beauties
; yet this individual,

in Trhom the chief interest reposes, rather presents to the iniagiHatloH
a picture of ideal conception, than of rational speculation. The other

characters are well drawn, and with infinite luiaiour
; possessing all

the requisites of broad farce to favour their admittance into public

approval.
We think the managers wise in putting off Henry the Fourth,

as Mr. Abbott's Prince of Wales would really have been an insult to

a London audience.

DRURY I.ANE.
We are happy to state that Hamlet was performed here last night,

for the second time this season, in compliance with the universal sen-

timent of Mr. Kean's excellence in this character, evidently expressed
on the former representation.
We have nothing to remark on the present occasion, but the general

adherence to his stjle of acting the part, as on the previous night
—

a style, which we conceive, greatly improved since his return to this

country, by the close study he has, plainly, bestowed on it. He met,
last night, with the most ardent applause throughout.

Miss Kelly as Ophelia, again produced a powerful emotion in the

bosoms of tender-hearted maidei|», as was proved by the display of

many a })ocket-handkerchief, absorbing the tears she drew forth by her

acting the mad scene.

The other characters wcie cast as before, and sustained in a simi-

lar manner.

By the bye, Mr. Harley as the Grave-digger, made a blunder. In

his argument, that, if the water came to the man, and drowned him,
he drowns not himself

—he omitted the other part of the case-^if

the tnan go to the tvater, but came to his ergo at oncCo He does

this little part with much humour, and highly pleased the gods with

his half-dozen waistcoats.

Giovanni in hondon followed, and Madame Vestrfs again appear-
ed with all her wonted vivacity, and was loudly applauded. This sub-

lime piece of absurdity is announced to have nearly run its race for

this sea-son. Heaven send it may never be seen again !

The Pit and Galleries were well tilled, but the Boxes were not well

attended.

Mrs. W. West is re-engaged at this Theatre, and appears to-

night as Juliet ; we hope she has got rid of the whining tones of her

tragic voice.

Mr. LovEDAY, we a7-e glad to find is announced as Jolin Dory in

Hlld Oat-'i. ^Vhy Jiad he not the benefit of the 7{siial puff after his

first favorable appearance as Michael in The Jidnpted Child ?

Miss Wilson is, we understand engaged at Dublin.

CORRESPOND] :NTS.

We have to apologise to our well wisher and correspondent, Mr. G.
for having left hir? favour unnoticed : the press of matter occasioned
this apparent neglrct

—the opportunity for returning which, we shall

gladly avail ourbci\ es of.



Cljeatre Eo^al, Bitivj? iane.

This Evening, will be pertormed Sliakspeare's Tragedy of

Romeo and Juliet
Prince of Verona Mr. VINING,
Paris Mr. BARNARD,
Montnoue Mr. MEREDITH,
Capulet Mr. POWELL,
Romeo Mr. COOPER,
Mercutio Mr. RUSSELL,
Ben vol io Mr. WILLMOTT,
Tybalt Mr. THOMPSON,
Friar Lawrence Mr. BROMLEY,

.
Friar .John Mr. DOBBS,
Balthazar Mr. WEBSTER,
Abram Mr. TURNOUR,
Peter Mr. KNIGHT,
Sampson Mr. HUGHES,
Gregory Mr. HOWELL,
Apothecary Mr. WILLIAMS, ,

Page . . . . : Miss C. CARR;
.Juliet Mrs. W. WEST,
Lady Capulet Mrs. KNIGHT,
Nurse Mrs. HARLOWE.
In Act I. A MASQUERADE SCENE,

IN ACT V.

A Funeral Procesmm to the Monument of the Capidets,
With a DIRGE, composed by the late Mr. Linley.

Aftor wli ich,

Tlie Coronation.
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT, and Miss CUBITT
In which will be given a New Comic Song,

" The Kins; and the Coronation, Old England and the People,"

By i\Ir. Knight, with a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To-itwrrow , Biirrrs. Brutus, Mr. Kean. With the Coronatiox.
On Thursday, Wild Oats With Giovanni in London, la^st time.

Printed by K. Thomas, Dcmiiark^Couyu, Exeter 'Change.
Published (daily) by C. IIauris, 25, BowStreel, and may be had of all

jVewsrat'ii.
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^ • „.;n 1-- acted the Musical P!ay of

This Evening wiU "» "i-i"-^

f^nrinam Mr BLANCHARD,
Governor of Suiinam, i

„,.^^p
Capt Malcolm, Mr

P^^E,
Capt t_.litton, I'l' l«TO\

T
• Vnhuv^^ Mr \BBOTT, Fogrum, Mr. LlSTO>

Matthew Sharpset,
M.

J^^;^'^'

Sam Sharpse.,
Mr EMERY

Oam,.a,(tl.eS.ve)..-MACI^^^^

««^-''^^^S;^:tna'S:;rBbi>EN
ptnler's Boy, Master

l-'^'i; ;»'Ti„„ey
DntchPlanters,

Messrs. Mea.s.Kn 1

. Mrs.L•.mlenburo,MrsSTERU^G,
StellaCr.fton,

M.SS
L^^^^^^^^^

Miss Von trump,
^l^^" ;,;,^,, j, Bea.unout,

Ina.au Girls, Mesclame^Applttou

,10 VOTING LAD\.
Zelinfla, by a \UL->vj

( n.nng ker 'ind aiumrmce
on this Stag^.)

,, A-, N-ew Entertainment,
cMeA THE

'"T^^-'^^l^rick the Great
Tim Pages oj tieaen^i^

The principal
characters hy

„^„,„p

..^v™ A"- FAUCIT, Mi.sLOVE,

____— —-""""""
^Vthtlie New FarcG.

"

"^^MTrVfTGenileinen of Verona, ^vi
.u' aj,.,v Fai<:e.

To-morrow, ine l^^o oj^i^^^^^ ^ Vpiona, with tne a(nv

O: Thursd;v, The TWO 00^^ ^ero
a,.^^^ ^^^^. ^.^^,. ,,,^,.,,.

On l-riday, by particular
Dciiie,



THE

leatrital ©ftjB^rriitr*
AND

Daily Bills of the Flay.
*'

Nothing,' extenuate nor set down aut/ht in vxaliee."

A^.28. Wednesday, Dec, b, \%1\, Price Id.

COVENT GABBEN.
Wk commence our observations with the following quotation from

yesterday's Bills of the Theatre,
'' the Lady who Rowing to Miss

Hallande's indisposition last night) performed the part of Sylvia in

The Ttvo Gentlemen of Verona, was received witli the most dh'i'tin-

guished applause by the whole House—i7i consequence of ichich, she

will make her second appearance on this Stage to night, in the cha-

racter oi Zcl;nda in The Slave.'" We have selected this, to expose to

our readers the wretched system of policy, which sometimes guides
our great national Theatres. This />/{/jrreally is too much—as a sub-

titute iox JMiss Hallande, who M-as ill, the lady's ^r^# appearance
(as facetiously announced) was tolerated ; but the applause, so far

from being
*' most distinguished" and given by the '* whole" House,

was most partial, and such as would have been bestowed upon

any person on a similar occasion. W'hile we thought this lady's per-
formance on Monday evening, a good natured attempt to relieve the

Managers from the unpleasant situation in which Miss Hallande's

illness involved them, we refrained from exercising the pen of criticism,

but when we are told, that *' in consequence" of her success, she will

appear a second time before a London audience as a substitute for

JSIiss Stephens (the original Zelinda^ the restraint we imposed upon
ourselves is dissolved. At once, this lady possesses neither qualifica-

tions as a singer or an actress, to sustiin the second mimad characters

in this Theatre
;
her voice is unld^'asant, her enunciation bad, her

action ungraceful, and lier delivery rather like that of a school miss,

than a person impressed wifh a cum eptioii and feeling of the cha-

racter sustained ; in short, her acting displays not a ray of animation ;

her musical voice is hu.sky, disagreeable, and sometimes out of tune.

This lady was a singer in the chorusses at Covrnt Garden, 'till the

Managers anxious to catch at Axv-thing like novelty, puffed her into

a situation which it is impossible she can maintain
;

—though probably
not wishing to stop the run of The Two Gentlemen of Verona, the

career of their protigee, will last but with it. ^Ve pity her, though
we condemn the Managers, or rather the public, that will submit to

impositions which would disgrace a provincial Theatre. Mr. Mmc-

rcady did not sustain the character of (larnbia la^^t night with his

wonted energy, and seemed to labour under indisposition. Mr. Pyne's

attempt at the Scotch dialect^ was trulv ridiculous : his first song he

Vol. II.
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san^ wretcliodly ©ut of tune. Messrs. Listen and Emery wpre ex-

irellent ai the Cockney ahd Yorkshireman.

Mr. Abbott's Lindenberff was very good.
The Ho use was very indifferently attended.

I>RURY IiANE.
The Play which was originally announced for last night was JVild

Oof.s—Roller to be performed by Mr. Ellistox
;
but that gentleman

being indisposed, the entertainment was, as our readers would perceive

by our yest**rday Play-Bill, changed to Romeo and Juliet—the part of
Romeo by 31r. Cooper, and Juliet by IMrs. W. West, her first appear-
ance this season. Every one who is at all acquainted with the powers
of this lady and gentleman, naturally stared with surprise to see the
whole interest of a far-famed Play rest on their exertions. After hav-

ing so much of tragedy of late, and so much to expect, wherein ]\Ir.

Kean's superior genius shines forth, it appeared like mocking the lovers

of this species of drama, to present to them on one of J\Ir. Kemifi

resting days, another tragedy, to be rehearsed in school-hoy style,with

false diction, false emphasis, ill-modulated voice, and action unguided
by any thing but the common-place rules of the art. What can the

manager mean by offering such a treat as Mr. Cooper's Romeo, and
Mrs. West's Juliet ? Perhaps he was aware that his Pit and Galleries

would be better filled than his Bo.res, and so trusted to rant and ob-

streperous gesture, to catch the applause of amatory mechanics, and
love-sick Dollys, and thus eke out a night without troubling his dor-

mant Comedians. Really the public are infinitely obliged
—

greatly ao-

commodatfd—much amused—or otherwise, abused ; and Mr. Munden,
Mr. Harlcy, Mrs. Edvvix, &c. have reason to return their best thanks

for the suspended pleasure of seeing their friends, on an evening that

might have been deemed exclusively their own.

We have not patience to describe the numberless points of failure

in both JMr. Coopers and Mrs. ff^esVs performance of the unhappy
lovers. If there was any thing meriting a slight applause, it was the

way in which they /ooA* ^Ae/r departure—alias <//>(/. which was much
to our satisfaction, as vve were relieved the task of a further sitting
over the murdered body of Shakspeare's text.

There was a thin House.

The First f'^olumes are bonnd, and ready for delivery.

^f Monthly Subscribers, 2s.

Pi inited by E, Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.
PuLllsht'd (DAiLYJ by C. Hakris, 25, Bow Street, and may be ha,d of s^\

Newsmen.



CljcatiE 3^oi)al. Co\)fnt (^artjcn

This Evening will be performed Shakespeare's Play of The

Two Gentlemen of Verona,
... .1 -.r »-..» T T» -r T.n TT<m

Duke of Milan Mr. EGERTON
Antonio Mr. CHAPMAN.
Proteus Mr. ABBOTT.
Valentine Mr. JONES.
SirThiirio Mr. FARREN.
Sir l^glamour.. . Mr. HUNT.
Laune Mr. LISTON.

Speed MrBLANCHARD
THE CARNIVAL in the

Ubaldo Mr. DURUSET,
Carlos Mr. TAYLOR.
Luigi Mr. COMER.
Stephano... Mr. J. ISAACS,

Rodolfo Mr. PYNE.
Julia MissM. TREE.

Sylvia by aYoung Ladv 2nd time

Lucetta... . Miss BEAUMONT
SQUARE of MILAN,

In which according to the ancient custom at Carnivals, takes place the

GRJ1.ND EMBLEMATICAL PROCESSION
Of the Seasons and the Elements.

he Spring.—'2nd. Sujn7nci\—Srd. Aiduitm.— Uh. Winter.—blh. Earth.—

Qth. Air.—7th. Fire —mh. Water.

In this Element, Thetis is seen conductiiifr CLEOPATRA's GALLEY, as

sailincr down the River Cydnus.—Scene IL

THE PALACE OF THE HOURS.
The Genius of Pleasure, Miss E, DENNETT

SCENE III.

Artificial MouHtain in the Gardens of ths Duke of INIilan, Avhich ex-

plodcs and discovers Scene IV.

THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO.
The following are the Selections from. Shakspcnre.

So\-\g— When I have seen the hnyigry ocean Poems

Son^— 7V»e love is an everjixed mark. Sonnets

Duet—Say, tho' you strive. Poems

Song:
—O never say that I nas false. ^

Sonnets

G\ev—Goodnight, (iood rest. Sonnets

jtjong
— When in disgrace with fortune. Sonnets

Roun i— 7'o see his face. Venus & Adonis

G\te— Who is Sylvia! Two Gentlemen of Verona

Song—Lo.' in the torrent. Sonnets

Song— 77jaf time of year. Sonnets
^

\< Chorus—Xon' the hungry lions roar. mlds. Night s Dreams

Duet—On a day Love's Labour Lost

Son^—Should he upbraid. Tamin?^ of the Shrew

Fifiale—How like a winter. Sonnets.

To which will will be added a New Bfltertainment, called THE

Two Pof/es of Frederick the Great,
The principal characters by

Mr W. FARREN, Mrs. CHATTERLEY, Miss FOOTE,
Mr. ATKINS. Mr. NORRIS. Mr. PARSLOE.

Mr. MEARS. Mr. LOUIS.

Mr. FAWCETT, Mrs. FAUCIT, Miss LOVE,
Mrs. GIBBS, Mrs. VINING,

To-morrow, The Two Gentlemen oFVerona, with the New Fare<».

On Friday, by particular Desire, Tlie Exile, with the New Farce.
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%\)mta 3.\oi>al, Bruv^ ilane.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

UTUS.
The Music incldctital to the Piece hy Mr, T, CoGke*

Lucius Junius Brutus, Mr. KEAN,
Titus, Mr. COOPER,

Sextus Tarquiu, Mr. PENLEY.
Aruns, Mr. PvUSSELL, Claudius, Mr. DOBBS,

Collatiuns, Mr. POPE, Valerius, Mr. BROMLEY,
Lucretius, Mr. POWELL,
Horatio, ]Mr. THOMPSON,

Celius, AFr. WILLMOTT, Centurion, Mr. Vining

Ramajis, Messrs. Read, Johnson, Ta}lor, &c. kv,

Tullia, Mrs. EGERTON,
Tarquinia, Mrs. WEST,

Lucretia, Miss SMITHSON,
Priestess of Rhea's Temple, Mrs. KNIGHT,

Vestal. Miss COOPER, Lavinia, Miss PHILLIPS
Ladies of the Court, 3Iesdnis, iMargerum. Webster, Willmott, S:e.

IX ACT THE FIRST,

TheProcession of Tarquinia to the Temple of Fortune

After which.

The Coronation.
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT, and Miss CUBITT
In which will be given a New Comic Sons'.

The Khiir and the Coronation, Old England and the People."

Bj^]Mr. Knight, with a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To-morrow, Wild Oats. With Giovaxxi in London, last time. ^



THE

ratriral ©ib^erbm
AND

Dailij Bills of the Play.
•'
Nothing extenuate nor act down aught in malice.**

A'o. 29.
ThuTsdaij, Dec. 6, 1821. Price \d.

COVENT GAHDEKT.
The flmiae was last night very well attended, to witness (no doubt)

thespJemiul eftort of the i/o«wa- lady's vocal powers, which on the
evening ot Tuesday excited such '' enthusimtic'' applause. This is
the hehel, which the- all-wise Managers, would impress upon the
credulity ot their toys the public—and those are the pvffs founded on
no point ot truth, which daily issue from the sanctum sun^torum of
their unblushing designers. Yet, we might have hoped, that as a
numerous audience was collected to witness the entertainmests of
yesterday evening, and submit to the jarring imposition which their
taste feeders had prepared for them—the latter would not be so lost to
all sense of modesty, as to again inform the public of an « enthusiast^
ic reception, and ''

distinguished applause'' which we assure our
readers was wo^jf ^/^ami^'/^ bestowed upon the ladv in (Question. In
lact, it could not in common taste be otherwise

;
for we cannot supposea London audience before whom a Dickons, a Stephens, a Tree, &c.

have appeared ; would "
enthusiastically'' bestow admiration upon ta-

lents not above mediocrity. But our London Theatres, instead of
being the Green-houses, to which the plants that reach perfection's
point should be transplanted, are now become the beds of clay,which will receive and nourish any seed. We are promised a repetition
of the treat to ni^rht.

Mr. John Howard Paynk's selections, forming a Tragedy, yclepedBndus ; or, The Fall of Tarquin, was performed here last night.Ihere IS matter m this play that ^ives room for much energetic net-
ing, and, therefore, its other qualities, which are but indilYerently good,
pass oft without much blemish to the general effect. The character of
1.UCIUS Junius Brutus is, on the whole well sustained, and admitting,as It does, of the mental filling-up of an able actor, i^Ir. Kean most
tiappiiy hnas It allow scope for his peculiar powers. He, last night,
appeared to be slightly indisposed with a cold, but. nevertheless, he
produced a strong effect by his representation ^i Brutus, and met
Wit n

corresponding applause, particularly in the scene v^\itx^ tie.itus

Vol. ir.
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avoirs tKe dishonouring oi LfUcretm, when, with a hnist of frenzy, he

©Aclaims,

The furies curse you then !
—Lash you with snakes

When forth you walk may the red, flaming, sun

Strike you with hvid plagues !
—

Vipers that die not. slowly gnaw your heart I

]Mav earth be to vou but one wilderness !

May mankind shun you—may you hate yourself
—.

For death pray hourly, yet be in tortures

Millions of years expiring !

Three rounds of applause followed the delivery of this speech.

Mr. Cooper played Titas very respectably. And Mr. Pope was

unuRually energetic as Collatinvs. Mr. Bromlfa' gave good effect to

the part of Valerius. Mrs. Egerton, as TiilUa, has an imposing
manner, but it is far from being correct acting. She seems more to

?tudy the gallerv-ei^ect of her speeches, than to give them with those

modulations of voice and appropriate attitudes that the sense requires.
]\Irs. West enacted Tarquinia. Her smiles and natural tones wc
can admire, but her frowns and ranting are odious. Miss Smithson
makes an interesting Lucreila. The audience, which was numerous
and genteel, seemed ri vetted on the whole performance, andthe curtain

fell amidst acclamations.

The Coronation followed, and the Procession-walkerE, the Trum-

peters, Horses, Champion, and all, performed their several parts with
due effect,

The Road to Tluin, to be acted this evening, is written by Thomas

Holcroft ; and was first produced in 1792.

It is an interesting and amusing play. Old Bornton, is a part whirh

Mr. MuNDEK makes much of, and we, therefore, are happy in having
an opportunity of thanking the IManager for affording us the pleasure
of seeing him. Goldfinch, is another character which will, we ima-

gine, be highly entertaining, as Mr. Haplfy performs it. Henry
Dornton, we perceive is to be enacted by Mr. Cooper for the first

time. The whole caM is as excellpnt as we could well expect ;
and we,

consequently, anticipate much delight from this evening's perform-
ance.

The First Volumes are hnund, and ready for delitjery.

{^ Monthly Subscriber*, 2.c.

Printed by E. TuoMJts, DenmarlM'onrt. Exeter 'Change.
^nlished (nAij:.T)by C. Hahri?. ^5, Ro-;v Street, and may be had of alj



Cljeatie l^o^ai. Cogent ^arUeit.

This Evening will bo porformed hihakespoave's Play of The

Two Gentlemen of Verona,
Ibaldo Mr. DURUSET.
Carlos Mr. TAYLOR.
Uigi Mr. COMER.
Sti^phano,.. Mr. J. ISAACS.
Rodolfo Mr. PYNE.
Julia MissM. TREE.
Sylvia by aVoung Lady 3rd time

Lucetta... . Miss BEAUMONT

Puke of INlilan IMr. EGERTON.
Antonio Mr. CHAPMAN.
Proteus Mr. ABBOTT.
Valentine Mr. JONES.
SirThurio IMr. FARREN.
Sir Errlaniour.. . Mr. HUNT.
Laun^c Mr. LISTON.

Speed MrBLANCHARD
THE CARNIVAL in the SQUARE of MILAN,

In whicli. according to the ancient custom at Carnivals, takes place the

GR^.YJ) EMBLEMATICAL PROCESSIO.Y
Of the Seasons and the Elements.

1st. Sprintj.
—2nd. Sunit7tei\—ird. Autumn.—Wi. Winter.—bth. Earth.—

Q>th. Air.—7th. Fire —Hth. Water.
Ib this Element, Thetis is seen conductinj^ CLEOPATRA's GALLEY, rys

sailinjT down tl>e River Cvdnus.—Scene IL

THE PALACE OF THE HOURS,
The Genius of Pleasure, Miss E. DENNETT

SCENE IIL
Artificial Mountain in the Gardens of ths Duke of Milan, which e:s:r

plodes and discovers Scene IV.

THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO.
Thf folloii'hig are the Selectionsfrom IShnkspcrue.

Song— When T have acen the hnnqri/ ocean Poems
Song--r-7'ri'e tore js an ever fixed mark. Sonnets
Duct—Nfl]/, tho' you strive. Poems
Song—O never say that I nas false. bonnets
Ctleo—Good night. Good rest. Sonnets

Kong— When in disyraee ivith fortune. Sonnets
Roun ]-— To see his fare. V'rnus 6: Adonis
Glee— Who j> Sylvia^ Two Gentlemen of Verona
Kong—Lo ! in the torrent. Sonnets

Song^— That time of year. Sonnets
Chorus—y'ow the hungry lions ronr. mids. Night's Dreams
Pue,t— 0/1 a day Love's Labour L<^>st

^n\\^—Should he upbraid. Taming of the Shrew
Finale—How like a ivinter. Sonnets.

To \^ hich uill will be added a New Entertainment, called THE
Two Pages of Frederick the Great.

The principal characters by
Mr. W. FARREN. Mrs. CHATTERLEY, Miss FOOTE,

Mr. ATKINS. Mr. NORRIS. Mr. PARSLOE.
Mr. ]\IEARS. Mr. LOUIS.

Mr. FAWCETT, Mrs. FAUCIT, Miss LOVE,
Mrs. GIBBS, Mrs. VINING.

To-rnoiTOw, by particular Desire, The Exile, with the New Faice,



Cijeatre S^opl, Briup ilanr.

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

The Road to Miiiii*
Old Dornton, Mr. 3JUNDEN,

Henrv Dornton, (1st. lime) Mr. COOPER,
MillonJ, Mr. BARNARD, Mr. Sulk^, Mr. GATTIE,
Goklfinth, Mr. HARLEY, Siikv/Mr. KNIGHT,

Jacob, Mr. HUGHES, Hosier, Mr. MEREDITH,
Mr. Smith, Mr. VINING,

Thomas, Mr. WEBSTER,
Tennis-marker, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Po«^tillion, Mr. Sevniour, Hatter, Mr. D. Smith,
Waiter, Mr. Randall, Furrier, Air. Isaacs,

Ralplj, Air. Read,

Tradesmen, Alessrs. Tumour, Willson, .Jcjues,

Widow Warren, xMrs. HARLOWE,
Sophia, Aliss. KELLY, Jenny, Airs. ORGER,

Airs. Ledger, Airs. Alarg-erum,
Alilliner, Aliss Phillips, Alantn-maker, Aliss Edwards.

After which.

le uoroiiaiio •

PrlrK'ipal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, ^Ir. KNIGHT, and Miss CUBITT
In which will be given a New Comic Song,

" The King and the Coronation, Old England aiid the People:*

By IVIr. Kmght,witha New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To-morrov/, A New Way to Pay Old Debts, with the Coronation.

On Satmday, A Ceraedy, with the Coronation being the last time.

On Monday, Brutus, Lucius Junius Brutus, Mr. Kcan.

On Tuesday, the Comedy of the School for Scandal.

On Wednesday, A Play in which, Mr. Kcan, will perform.



THE

fieatrttai #fi^rrlien
AN JO

Daihj Bills of the Play.
" Notking fxtenvate nor set down auf/ht in malice"

Ao. 30. -

Friday. Dec. 7, 1821. Price Id.

The following letter which \re have received, we feel it our duty to

lay before our rcadars :—
'' TO MIX. THOMAS/ PfU.VTER, B, DENMARK-COURT.'^

'*
]\Ir. O'Callaghan, wheu lie called on INIr. Thomas yesterdny,"

('I'uesday)
" slated to him, that the Lady who was to play Zelinda

the same evening, had a most arduous task to perform, and one that

raused her much anxiety. Her debut was completely unexpected by
her to take place so early, and any one accustomed to theatricals

nu^^ht have perceived at a glance, the trepidation which marred her

eiiorts in so many passages. Upon matters of taste it cannot be ex-

pected that all shoidd agree, but facts should always be strictly at-

tended to, and candidly reported. This Lady 7iever was irt the " cho-

ruses," and has been but one fortnight engaged at the Theatre.—
*'

Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice." Is Mr. Thomas
sure that the motto is apposite ? If " malice" prompted not the in-

sertion of the Critique upon the new Zelinda, a contradiction to false

statements will doubtless be inserted
; especially when the Editor of

The Theatrical Observer knows that his authoiity for the contradic-

tion ma;y he depended on."

To the various points in this letter we have the following replies to

make. " The trepidation ivhicli marred'' the lady's efibrts on the

night of her "
unewpecled dehut,''' we viewed as naturally arising/rom

the peculiarity of Miss Herbert's, or Mrs. Boijle's situation : and re-

fer Mr. O'Caliaghan, and our readers, to our remarks on the perform-
ance of that evening. 8he then appeared as a substitute for Miss

Hallande, who was ill, and was consequently beyond the reach of cri-

ticism : but not so was she situated on the following evening : Mrs. B,

then stood before the audience as a candidate for jiublic favour, rely-

ing on her oiim pretensions^ which the managers had kindly announced

as having met, on the precedijig night, with the " most distinguished

applause of the ichole House." It is not for an individual who pays
his seven shillings for his seat in the Boxes, to witness a performance
from which the rnanagers had led him to anticipate such exquisite

gratification, to be informed, as a palliative for his disappointmeat,
** that the lady had an arduous task to perfrrjn'' or had the night

before
" 7nade an nneoppfc^ed delui." Why di .1 the m.auagers pi'ffhet

so extravagantly, and place her in an '' arduGUS situation" which she

was unable to fulfil. Towards the lady it was ungracious—towards the

pubhc it was dishonourable. Neither is a critlc> who bas a strict duly to

Vol. u.
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discharge to those persons who frequent the Tlicatrcs^ and thro' whose

medium their amusements are kept unalloyed, to be dictated to in his

opinions and observations
;
and whatever might have been the "

trepi-

dation which marred her first efforts," it is but justice to say, that a

glance more scrutinizing than ours would not have discovered it on

their repetition. Musical " taste" may he reduced to some criterion,

and, at any rate, whether a lady sings in or out of tune, is a matter

not very difficult to discover. Relying on Mr. O'Callaghan's assertion,

we freely apologise for our error in stating that Mrs. Boyle was in the
" rhorusrs." It is, we have been told, a relation of her's who filled a

situation in that department. We know nothing of the lady, nor of

Mr. O^CeJlaghan, though we understand he is a relation
;
and so far

from *' malice'' influencing our opinions, we are totally unconnected by
name, situation, and circumstances, with any member of the profession.
iVe are happy at being corrected; ajid, offering

'* contradiction to false

statements," we have but to refer to our number of Wednesday, where

we pitied the lady, though we condemned the Managers, &c.

We are truly soriy to inform our readers of rather a serious acci-

dent which happened to Mr. Abbott in the last scene of the Play.

Having to fight with Mr. Comer, they through some accident missed

their cu^s while on the Stage, anei the sword of the latter gentleman
inflicted a wound beneath one of Mr. Abbott's eyes, who uttered two
or three shrieks, and was borne off the Stage. Mr. Jones immediately
came forward, and requested the indulgence of the audience, who
with a proper feeling commanded the instant fall of the curtain. Me-
dical gentlemen immediately dressed the wound, and applied leeches ;

the cut was immediately under the eye, and though not likely to affect

the sight, is still a disagreeable wound. The House was very fall.

1

DRUHir IiANE.
The Road to Ruin was extremely well played here, last niglit ^

and if there had been due notice given of its performance, undoubtedly
there would have been a much fuller House than there was.

Mr. Munden's Dornton is a most interesting representation of a

fond father, v/ith his heart attacked on one side by his son's follies,

and on the other by his virtues. Our old favorite gave a richness and
truth to the feelings thus created, that came home to every bosom,
and raised there the glow and sympathy he so fully expressed. JMr^

•Munden filled this character on the first performance of the Comedy
in 1792, and he must associate with it, the pleasing reflections of hav-

ing by his impressive acting contributed most largely to its permanent
Success, which brought timely pecuniary assistance to a worthy man,
labouring by his genius to support a large family.

Mr. Gattie makes an admirable Sulky.
Harry Dornton in Mr. Cooper's hands was too solid : but, on the

whole, the part was very well performed. His acting in the Sponging-
house, where he endeavours to drown his disturl ed reflections, and
make jyiilford as happy as he wowXH seem, was the most eft'ective, p.nd

jnet with applause.
Mr. Harley's Goldfinch was highly amusing ; and Mr. Knigut'i

Silky very good.



Cljeatre ISio^uU Colitnt (^attseiu

This Evening '.rill bs performad the Oefa of

E EXILE#
Count Ulrick (the Ejcile) Mr. EGERTON,
Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN,

Baron Altradoff, Mr. MEADOWS,
Count Calmar, Mr. DURUSET,
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT,

The Czarowitz, Master BODEN.
Daran, Mr. YOUNG, Welzien, Mr. CONNOR,

Riuiski, Mr. COMER, Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT,
Yermach, Mr. CHAPMAN, Officer, Mr. MEARS.

Old Cottao-er, Mr. ATKINS,
Manner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. KING,

Guard, Mr. LOUIS.
Villagers, Messrs. Taylor, Pvne, &.c.

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT,
KatharineMrs. TENNANT, Sedona, Mrs. Vining

Alexina, Miss FOOTE,
Villagers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &^c.

The following is part of the Scenery.
Mountains of Snow—Cottage of Count Ulrick.

Sencral View of Moscow.—the Square of Moscow, in which tak«is

place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF THE EMPRESS ELIZABETH.
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow, in which the

CORONATION OF ELIZABETH
Is performed by the Grand Patriarch and his assisting Dignitaries

To which will will be added a New Entertainment, called THE

Two Pages of Frederick the Greats
The principal characters by

Ml-. W. FARREN, Mrs. CHATTERLEY, IMiss FOOTE,
Mr. ATKINS. Mr. NORRIS. Mr. PARSLOE.

Mr. MEARS. Mr. LOUIS.
Mr. FAWCETT. Mrs. FAUCIT, Miss LOVE,

Mrs. GIBBS, Mrs. VINING.
"i^ —-——' ,

To-morrow, and Monday, The Two Gentlenien of Verono, with the
New Farce. On Tuesday, tiie Exile, with the New Farce.
Oft^ Wednesday, The Two Getttiemen of Verunaj and the new Farce.



OLDcatrE iiopl, tsxm^ i.aiu.

This Everting will be performed the Melo-Drama of

Ella Rosenberg.
The Elector, Mr. POPE,

Colonel Mountibrd, Mr, BARNARD,
Rofsenberg, Mr. C O O P E R,

Storm, Mr. GATTIE, Flntterniaii, Mr. HARLEY,
Ella Rosenberg, Miss KELLY,

Christine, Miss PHILLIPS,
Mrs Flutterman, Mrs. HARLCm E.

After which.

The Coronation.
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RL^SSELL, IMr. KNIGHT, and Miss CUI5ITT

In wliich will he given a New Comic Song,
" The King and the Coronation, Old England and the People:

By Mr. Knight,with a New Overture compose d by Mr. T. Cooke.

To conclude with a New FARCE of

M0i\8IEUll TONSON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER, Mr. BARNARD, Mr. FOOTE,
Mr. GATTIE, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,

Mn MEREDITH, Mr. VINING, Mr. SMITH,
Mr. WEBSTER, Mr. ISAACS,

Mrs. KNIGHT, Miss SMITHSON, and

Mrs. BLAND, with a SOA'G.

On Saturday, A Comedy, with the Coronation being the last time.

On Monday, Brutus, Lucius Jimius Brutus, Mr. Kean.
On Tuesday, the Comedy of the School for Scandal.
On Wednesday, A New Way to Pay Old Debts,

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.
Published (nAiLv) by C IIakris, 25, Bow Street, and may be had of all

Newsmen,
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firattical ©Ki^erbet
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
•^0- -^ jr^-.^ .^ j0^^^,^

*'
Nnfhing (Wttniuatc «oj- set ddn-n aught in malice."

\ 31. Saturday, Dec. 8, 1821. Price Id.
liMUHHHMJUU

Last iiiglit, this Theatre Avas devoted to Melo-drama, Spectacle,

id Farce. Ella RoseMberg , is a good tiling of its I^ind
;
The Cora-

!Z^?'o??,veryiuag-nificent ;
and Jlonsieur To7ison, ^wom-ont joke xaiy

ell perfoimed
—So much for these. This Evening, we arc to have

Mr.9. Centlivre's amusiiig Comedy, The Bt(sy Bodij. The Bianagcr
to be commended for the attention he is at length paying to the

n-ers'of Comedy, by bl-inging forward stock- pieees of this class,

he play in question, is full of excellent situation, agreeable bustle,

rid
lively dialogue : although it is sometimes not quite delicate, nor

the wH oi the highest order. The charactersi are, like most of

ose of its day, in general a good deal out of nature. The Plot is

unded on the passions of love, suspicion, avarice, and cuiio"

ty.

^/>' Francis Gripe, was an eminent part of Mr. Dowton's, whoso

yle of acting was in some respects well calculated for it. Yet he was

)t capable of giving the highest effect to the chuckling satisfaction

ir Francis feels at his supposed favor witli liis
"
Chargy." His

anner and appearance did not adequately correspond with ^e idea

a man who could Ik; so easily fooled and imposed on by a young
rl

;
but \vhere he liad severity, or an unfeeling heart to display,

^

Tidly succeeded. We shall not anticipate our remarks on Mr.

'undents mode of acting tliis character : yet we Aviil say, the admi-

rs of genuine acting are not likely to be absent on the occasion.

The time this piece generally takes in representation, is about an

mx ami forty seven minutes. The 1st. act occupies sixteen minutes—
^^ 2nd. act, twenty-four minutes—the 3rd. act, twenty minutes—
ie 4|:h. act, twenty-four minutes—and the 5th act, tivcnty4hree mi-

iites. naif-price, usually about half^past Eight ©Tlock.

Vol. n.



COVENT GAHDEH.
The House Avas last niglit well attended, nor has the hrilliancy of

*' that classical embellisJiment of a play of our immortal Bard's"—

the Carnival, eclipsed the splendour of Elizabeth's Coronation. The

pieces went oli as usual.—The old and established favourites the pro-

cession walkers, have no reason to complain of the gratitude of an

appreciating and enlightened puWic, that owes to them so many

favours. The Two Gentlemen of Verona is to be acted to-night, and

Mr. Connor supplies the place so unfortvaiatcly left vacant by Mi;

Abbott.

Our publisher informs us, that a Mr. IF. TFc^f, entered his shop,

and in a very rude and peremptory manner insisted upon knowing

who were the Editors "
of this 'trnmpery paperr (which had put thi^

little man into so great a passion,) as he m.eant to go to his attorney,

and prosecute the authors for a LIBEL, in mntiber 2S, of Ihe Ihea-

irical Observer, upon the acting of his wife, Mrs. W. Jf'est of thf.

JDrurij Lane Theatre, we, having in our observations on tiie previous

evenino-, o-iven it as our opinion, that Mrs. W. plays Juliet in a veiy

Insuffident ip.anner. The Editors of this Paper beg to inrorm this m.

W West that the printer's and pubhslier's
names are attached to the

publication : and the law admits of their responsibility as sufficient.-

Thev further would advise him to equip himself a-la Qmxotte, (should

a Rozhmnfe not be found, a kindred a^s may serve the pm-pose in

this
"

piping time of peace'O and armed witli JL jas. capias, and

injunctions, issue forth amidst mimkind, and inilict a conaign puius.i-

ment on all darkened and unillnmincd itiisbelievers, who will not yiekl

M^/;- judgment to his superior decision, and proclaim the
"

/y^cr/m
abilities of his Dulcinea. Yet, the Editors assure this Mr. W. \Vest,

that not even the verdict of a special junj which might proiiou/sc

Mrs W West qualified to sustain the part of Jnltet with duo ctiecf.

would alter their opinions of her decided incapability, AVe are not to

be bullied out of the duty we o^^e to our read< rs ;—" Oo mend tMj

wit good youth, or else 'twillfall to cureless ruin—MER. of I^esice.

Wc have to acknowledge the receipt of T. <>'^ favor, respecting M;

C. Kemble, we shall make strict encpiiry, and liope to answer 1. ^'^

questions in our next.

We have received
" a Subcriber's" letter—under the present

cir-

cum-vtances of Mv. Abbott's illness, a reply in full would he m-

delicate. <

We u.iderstand that Mr. Abbott's wound is not serious, yet
wit!i!|'

hair breath of having proved so. The eye-lids were . eparated,
thouv^u

the pupil was untouched.

Printed bv E. Thomas, Denmark Court. Kxfter
'P\f^^^f- ,,

Tubli^hea (n-v.LV) by C. IIauuis, ^>h. Bow Sljc-r, and may he hail oi a.i

Nhv. sinen.



%l)mtit 3^oi>a!. Cogent (^aitjeit.

This Evening will be performed Shakespeare's Vlay of The

Tivo Gentlemen of Verona
Ubaldo Mr. DURUSET.
Carlos Mr. TAYLOR.
Luigi Mr. COMER.
Stephano... Blr. J. ISAACS.
Rodolfo Mr. PVNE.
Julia......... Miss M. TREE.
Sylvia bv aYomig Lady 4th time

Lucctta.'.. . Miss BEAUMONT

Duke of Milan Mr. EGEHTON.
Antonio Mr. CHAPMAN.
Froteus Mr. CONNOR.
Valf^Titinc. Mr. JONES.
SirThiirio Mr. FARREN.
Sir Egkiniour.. . Mr. HUNT.
Launce Mr. LISTON.

Speed MrBLANCHARD
THE CARNIVAL in the SQUARE of MILAN,

Ih which, accorc'iing- to the ancient custom at Carnivals, takes place tljc

GRA.ND EMBLEMTICAL PROCESSION
Of the Seasons and the Elements.

\st. Spring,
—^ncl. Summer.—ovd. AHiumn.—ith. Winter.—oCh. Earth.—

iSlh. Air.—7lh. Fire.—Sth. Water.
1m this Element, Tlu-tis is seen conducting CLEOPATRA's GALLEY, ai

sailing- down t'le River Cyiinvis.
—.Scene 11.

THE PALACE OF THE HOURS,
The Genius of Pleasure, jMiss E. DENNETT

SCENE HE
Artificial Mountain in tlie Gardens of ths Duke of Milan, which c:^-

plodes and discovers Scene IV.

THE TEMl^LE OF APOLLO.
The following are the Selectionsfrom Shakspenrff.

Song— When I have 'iceri the huurjri/ ocean Foetns

ISong"
— True love is an ever jLxcd marl,-. Sonnets

Duet—Say, tho' you strive. Poems
Song-

—O never say that I ivas false. Soimets
Glee—Good night. Good rest. Sonnets

Song-— When in disgrace with fortune. Sonnets
Roiui

'— To sec his face. Venus & Adonis
Glee— 117} o is Sylvia} Two Gentlemen of Verona

Song—Lo! in the torrent. Sonnets

Song-
— That tinif of year. Sonnets

Chorus—Now the hungry lions roar. mids. Ts'ight's Dreams
D'uet—On a dag Love's liabour Lost

Song—Should he upbraid. Taming of the Shrew
Finale—How like a tvintcr. Sonnets.

To whicli will will be added a New Entertainment, called TflE

Two Pages of Frederick the Great.
The principal characters by

Mr. W. FARREN, Mrs. CHATTERLEY, l\liss FOOTE,
Mr. ATKINS. Mr. NORRIS. I\Ir. PARSLOE.

Mr. MEARS. Mr. LOUIS.
Mr. FAWCETT, i\Trs. FAUCIT, Miss LOVE,

Mr3. GIBBS, .^Irs. ViNLXG.

On Monday, The Two Gentlemen of Verqno, with the New Farce.



lD|)fatie iloj^ai. Biuvj) i.iUir.

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of the

BUSY BODY•

Sir Francis Gripe, Mr. MUNDEN.
Sir George Airy, Mr. PENXEY.

Sir Jealous Traffic, Mr. G A T T I E.

Charles, Mr. BARNARD.

Marplot, Mr. H A R L E Y.

Whisper, Mr YINING,
Sir Jealous's Servant, Mr. Wehster,

Sir Francis's Servant. M''Turnonr, Waiter Mr. Isaacs,

Miranda, Mrs. EDWIN. Isabinda, M)s. ORGER.
Scentv^ell, Miss PHILLIPS, Patch, Miss KELLY.

After whieh.

The Coroiiatioii.
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, .^Ir. RUSSELL, Mr. KNTGHT, aiul Mh^ CUBTTt
In Avhlch will be given a Neu' Comic Song,

" Thf' King and the Coronation, Old England and the Peojih."

By IVFr. Knight, \*/it]i a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Coolv€.

To conehule with the Entcrtainiiiont called, A

A Ilmj lifter the Wedding*
Col. Freelove, Mr. .RUSSELL,
Lord Rivers, Mr. BARNRAD,

James, Mr. HUGHES, Grooni, Mr. ISAACS,
Mrs. Davis. Mrs. HARLOWE,

Lady Elizabeth Freelove, Mrs. W. WEST.
On ^Monday, Bnitus, Lucius Junius Brutus, Mr. Kean.

On Tuesday, tlie Comedy of the School for Scandal.

On Wednesday, A New Wav to Pav Old Debts,



THE

lieatttcal ©ftisetliet*
AND

I}aili/ Mills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice,**

JVo. 32. Mondmj, Dec, 10, 1821. Price U.

DKURV liANE.
The Busy Body drew a genteel and numerous audience to this

Theatre, on Saturday evening, who testified their satisfaction by
repeated aj^plause, and continued smiles and laughter.

Mr. MuNDEN acts Sir Francis Gripe in a manner that we cannot

conceive it possible tO be surpassed, except in the parts where austerity
or a malignant feeling, has to be expressed, when we cannot bring
ourselves to think him in earnest. This gentleman is ever most

triumphant in the good-humoured man—aline in which he stands with-

out a rival.

Marplot, the next prominent character in this Comedy, was per-
'

formed by Mr. Harley, with good effect. Our Only objection to his

slyle is, that he does not throw into it more of the air of the gen-
tlemau. Bustle is not always inconsistent with a certain degree of

elegaiice.

Sir George Airy by IMr. Penley, and Charles by Mr. Barnard,
were tolerably well acted—but, the formal manner of the latter, is a

great draw-back on the judgment and attention he usually displays.
Mr. Gattie, makes a good Sir Jealous Traffic. Mrs. Edwin's

Miranda, is an agreeable performance, and Miss Kelly's Patchy
as good as the part admits of being made. Mrs. Orger, is a pleas-

ing Isahinda.

After the Comedy, The Coronation was presented
'' for the last

time until the Christmas holidays.'* And the entertainments of the

Evening concluded with A Day after the Wedding, Col. Freelove

by Mr. Russcll, and Lady Elizabeth Freelove by Mrs. W. West.
It shews a very indiftorent ju<lgment of the talents of his performers,
in the Manager presenting this piece thus cast. Neither the lady nor
the gentleman are at all calculated for" these characters. Mr. Rus-
sell is never seen with much effect except in low Comedy parts ;

—-

and Mrs. IV. West, although often employed as the heroine of

Tragedy, is only to be admired in characters, without high-ivrought
passion. Her person, natural voice, and manners, are interesting ;

but her features do not well express strong emotion, nor does her

voi(|e adequately support violent declamation, and gentleness sits with

grace on her. Whoever has seen her in Lady Amaranth, in Wild
Oats, \\\\\ understand her forte, as she performs that character ,de-

Vol. n.
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lightfuUy. She has the figure, but wants versatilitij for such a pail
as Lady Elizabeth Freelove, and, therefore, failed to make any ini-

pression. This lady's husband, in our Saturday's paper, received

from us a reproof for his improper conduct arising from our just criti-

cism on her Juliet ; but we need hardly say to oui* readers, that we
shall feel pleasure in commending Jtlrs. Ife.sfs performances on

every occasion, where they properly demand praise.

€OVEHT GAHBEM.
This Tiieatre was on Saturday as numerously attended as we have

observed it to have been on any evening since the first rc])rcsentat;ioii
of The Two Gentlemen of Verona, and its introduced pageantry.
The new pantomime is preparing for the Christmas holidays, though
too many evenings of the present season have become holidays (if
dramatic sights of nonsense and splendour indicate them,) and a

misplaced custom, originating in the amusement of our diildren

on their return from school, is from the modern taste adapted to all

great babies of the present age. The pantomime we understand, has

been rehearsed : and conscious of the interest Avhicli so interefiting a

matter would create, and of the anxiety naturally felt by a liberal

and discerning public, respecting the i7itcllectual hashes preparing for

their refined. tastes, we have made every inquiry upon this important
poh)t, and from the best sources are inforined, that the subject of the

forthcoming treat is selected from—or rather called—Mothr^r Bunch
and the Yellow Dwarf I Any dissertation on the raeiits and peculiar
excellences of the orioinal, would be, we arc aware, unnecessary ; as

'

the audiences of the present day are too well read, and versed in

'matters of refined taste, to need our aid in tliis. It is vvith serious

^regret that we announce the doleful intelligence (which may be con-

sidered as a national cause of v\'oc, but whicli our duties to our ])ubli.-

catioh compel us to make known) that there will he nopantumime at

Brury ! i !
'' Let all the Prison Gates he shut," ^c.—Tom Tin' .uc.

P'lr. Ellision resolving no longer to be trammeled by the absurdiiies of

public taste,but determined, Phoenix like, to rear the drama in its legi-

timate and unpolluted state, e'en from its ashes, and castir.g from the

proffering hand of base corruption the poisoned chahce of self interest,
• and exclaiming wiih Virgil,

" Vincit amor patriae,
'^ announces to the

xvorld, ^'Giovanni in Ireland! V Mr. Connor phvycd Proteus on

Saturday evening, and much relieved it from the dull prosing sameness
which was wont to serve us as a narcotic in its former representatJou^>.
This genileuian possesses many qualifications for an actor mucl?. aborts

mediocrity. His education has been tlmt of a s.cholar, his mamicjs
are those of a genthmian, his voice is good, liis features striking, and
his action Mot displeasing: but iherc is a peculiarity he possesses,

which, till he's rid of, nmst ever impede his advauccni^nt,v;z. a seeming

catching of his breath and constant motioji of his lips, most dis-

agreeable to the eye and ear-^but upon the ^^ hole his Proteu."? pU\ab-
«d' us much.

*



Cfjcatie Eoiml. Co\iciit .(^ait^cii.

Ti
This Evening will bo, pcrfonned Shakcspoare's Play of The

'wo Gentlenten of Verona,
Duke of Milan Mr. EGEKTON.
y\ntomo......... xMr. CHAP3fAN.
Proteus, Mr. CONNOR.
Valentine ^h\ JONES.
SirThurio Mr. FARREN.
Sir Eglaniour.. . Mr. HUNT.

Ubaklo Mr. DURUSET.
Carlos I^Ir. TAYLOR.
Lui-i. ,.....,. Mr. COBIER.

Stejiliano... ISh. J. ISAACS.
Kodolfo Mr. FYNE.
Julia. c....... Miss M. TREE.
Sylvia by aYoung Ladv otli time

L\icetta.'.. . Miss BJ^AUMONT
Launcc..* Mr. LISTON.

Speed Mr BLANCHxiRD
THE CARNIVAL in the SQUAME oF, MJLAN,

.

In which, according to tiie aucient cnstom at Carnivals, takes place' the

iJRJlXD EMBLEMATICL PROCESSKm
Of the Seasons and tlio Elements.

1st. Sprhig.—2nd. Summer,—2rd. Autumn.—%th. Winter.—b^h. Earih.—
mil. Air.~7th. Fire.—Sih. Wrarr.

In this Element, Tlietis is seen conducting CLEORVTRA's GALLEY, as

sailing down the River CviniiS.— Seer.!' IL

THE P.^LACE OF THE HOURS,
The Genius of Pleasure, Miss E. DENNETT

SCENE m.
.Utitieial Mountain in the Gardgns of ths Duke of Milan, wluch ex-

plodes and discovers Scene IV.

THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO.
The following arc the ^eleciiona from, ISkakapcurc.

fe'oiig— When I hare acin the hungry ocean Poenis

Song— Trtic love is ah ever fixed viark. Suime'is

I>mr,—8«(/, tho^ you strive. Poems
Hows— never say that I wasfalse. 6'onnets

Glee— (I'ood ntyhi. Good rest. - Sonnets'

K'.»ig
— When in disyracc n-UhJorLmie. Sonnets

lloun :
—To see his face. . Venus jt Adonis

Glee— Who is Sylvia? Two Gentlemen ol' \eiona

Song—Lo! in the torrent. Sonnets

Sc/ng:
— That time of year. Sonnets

Chorns—No/r the hunyry lions roar. midi?. Night's Dreams
Dnet— On a day Love's Lvihour Lost

i)ong—Should he upbraid. Tainliig of the Shrew
Finale—JIo/v like a winter. Sonnets.

After which [Ijy pariicidar desire) {\vi ?Kelo Drama, called

H] J^juii'^t>^

Stanislaus, I\Ir, CHAP^IAN, Edmund j^li-s. CHATTEREEY,
Rodoh)h, Mr. CONNOR, Oberto, Mr. FAWCETT,

Starow/ My. IIORIIEBOW, Kahg-, Mr. FARLEY, -

iMolino i\fr. BLANCIIARD. l^ivina. Miss FOOTJ!:,

To-morrow and Friday, Tbe E,\ilc : Wednesday, Thursday, and

Saturday, Tlie Two Gentlemen of Verona.



t^ljcatre Eoj>al!, "Mxxm^ Hauf.

This Eveiiiiig v, ill be performed the Tragedy of

BRUTUS.
The Musk inridenfal to the Piece by Mr. T. Cooker.

Lncins Junius BrutikS. Mr. KEAN,
Titus, Mr. COOPER,

Sextus Taninin, Mr. PENLEY.
Anins, Ui\ RUSSELL, Claudius, Mr. DOBBS,
Collatinus, Mr. POPE, Valerius, Mr. BROMLEY

Lucretius, Mr. POWELL,
Horatio, Mr. THOMPSON,

Celius, Air. WILL^IOTT, Centurion, Mr. ViNINO
Roinayjs^ Messrs. Read, Johnson,* Taylor, &c. &r;

Tullia, .^Irs. EGERTON,
Tanjuinia, iMrs. WEST,

Lucretiji, U\%^ SMITHSON,
Priestess of Rhea's Temple, Mrs. KiMGHT,

Vestal, Miss COOPER, Lavinia, Miss PHILLIPS
Ladies of the Court, IMesdms, ]MargGnim. Webster, "Willmott, &c.

IN ACT THE FIRST,

The Procefision of Tarquinia to the Temj)le of Fortune.

T ioS

To concliulo \x\i\\ the Farco nf

ee Hive
:\Iing]o :\rr. IIARLEY, Captain Merton, Mr. RUSSELL,

liattan Islx. GATTIE. Joe :Mr. HUGltES,

]\[rR. .Mingle I\Iiss TIDSWELL, Emily Miss CUBITT,
Cicely, Miss KELLY.

To-inorrow, (by Express Desire) the Comedy of Wild Oats, with the

S])octro, Bridegroom. On Wednesday, A New W^ay to Pay Old Debts.

On Thursday a Petit Comedy called Blue Devils. After which, (first

time) A New Extravaganza Opera, in 3 Acts, entitled Giovanni in

Ireland. In vrhich the exact representation of all the Ceremonies at-

tendant on the L\STALLAT10N OF THE KsiGllTS OF St. PaTRICK
will be exhibited,

PublisluMl by ('. Harhjs, ti!.), Bow Street, and ina\ be had of all Newsmen.
l^rinlcd by /•,'. 7'//ov,is, Denmark Court, E.ctler 'Ckanye.



THE

fieatn'tal ftsietfanv
AND

Daili/ Mills of the Play.
"

Kothinfj extenuate nor set down avght in malice,**

JVo.t^^. Tuesday, Dec, 11, 182L Prkeld,

CGVEMT GABDEN.
The Two Gentlemen of Verona and the melodrama of The Blind

Boi} M-cre last night porformed at this Theatre, and attracted a

nuiiierous audience. The former piece is not of that cast which,

on each frequent repetition displays new beauties to the auditor

whose mind from dwelling on the general effect, traces with delight

the concealed beauties which connect the wliole. Mr. Connor appears

to have given much attention to the part of Proteus, and he much im-

proved his first performance of it. Proteus is one of those inconsistent

characters whose improbable features require to be pourtrayed with

delicacy and point, or, by unmasking them lamely to our view, they

excite ridicule by their extravagances, rather than interest by their

connexions. Mr. Connor throws those shades into the part by which

its deformed points are softened down, and its few beauties coloured tt)

true taste. His exit in the second act, where he so absurdly imbibes

his passion for Silvia, was given with point, and marked the faint beam-

ings of the 7nan, dawning through the mist of villainy and folly. We
are always happy at noticing efforts combined with qualifications to

obtain the favour of the public.

Mr. W. Farren, who possesses a happy versatility of talent, is con-

stantly employing liimself in search of varieties to render the chariicter

of Sir Tliurio more prominent: 'tis at best an indifferent part, which

he has done much with.

Mr. Listen nightly fixes his eye upon some favoured object in the

pit , from whose disconcerted look and smile he generally succeeds iu

obtaining those of the '.vholc house.

Miss Tree exerted herself with verv great eflx'ct both in the. vocal

iand acting department*

Vol. II.
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Now that this play is drawing towards its conclusion, we should like

to enquire of Mr. Comer the meaning of his grimaces and pantomimic
gestures with Speed in the 3rd. scene of the fourth act. We have not

remarked it before in hopes of-TTmking the discovery \ve now seek : we
dare say there is a good joke at the bottom, though it is a pity that

the audience should be deprived of participating in it.

The Blind Boy followed : we dosed through it in one corner of the

upper Boxes.

Mr. Kean's performance of BruUis, for the second time this sea-

son, attracted a respectable audience, last night. We have nothing
new to remark on the manner he represents this character, except
that his voice being in better condition than on the ffU'mer occasion,
lie was enabled to give his speeches with int^reasod effect. Mr. Pope,
one might suppose not well calculated for the part of Collatinus,
who is a 7yo^^?^^* man ;

but he really contrives to hide his years in the

garb of the manly Roman, and elicits as much fire as could be de-
sired from the abused husband of the fair and virtuous Lucrctla. The
Tragedy was excellently well received.

In the Farce of The Bee Hive, Mr. Harley as Mingle, bustled to

good purpose.

GrovAXNi IN Ireland.

The promised Jioveltij under this title, we presume, is foKJund in the

mould oi Giovanni in London, with the difference of som- Hihrrnian
humour. To us it appears dangerous ground for the gay Libertine fo

tread on—and more talent than is displayed in the latter piece will be

required to keep him from being knocked on the head at his outlet.

The natives there are not to have their Judy's pulled about with im-

punity, and so Mr. Giovanni may chance to be sent to the di^'('l'

before he's well brought forth. If 'Mr. Fitzwilliam is to be a promi-
nent Pat in this "

Extravaganza'', we besech him to take k)dgings in

Dyot Street, St. Giles's, and receive lessons in the true Tippcrari/
brogue

Tf ild Oafs is to be acted to-night, and is cff*?^ in the very best

manner the corp^ dramatig fie oi' this Theatre admits of. We ob~

.«3rve it is played
" By Express Desire :" Avlioever ])MS commanded

it, is a person of much better taste than the one who intimated a

Special Desire to see Giovanni in London.
Mr. LovEDAv, vvho made a very favorable debut as Michael in Thf^

Mopted Child, imikes a 2nd. appearance here, in the Comedy, as John

Dory. He has not much to do
;
but from the style of his Michael,

he is likely to do that little well.



%ijmn Eo^al, Cogent (^aitjeiu

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE EXILE.
Coinit Ulrick (the E.dle) Mr. EGERTOi\,
Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN,'

Biiroii Altriidoft; Mr. MEAD0W8,
Count CaIuj:H', Mr. DURUSET,
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT,

The Czarowitz, Master BODEN,
Daran, Mr. YOUNG, Weizien, Mr. CONNOR

Riniski, Mr. COMER, Servitz, Mr. FAWCf :T f
Yermach, Mr. CHAPMAN, Officer, Mr. MEARs'

Old Cottager, Mr. ATKINS,
Manner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. KING

Guard, Mr. LOUIS.

^
VilJagers, Messrs. l\n lor, P\ ne. &)C.

Tiie Esnpress Elizabeth', Mrs. FAUCIT,
KatharineMr.-, TENNANT, Sedona, Mrs. VixiNii-

Alexina, Miss FOOTE,
Villagers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &c.

The following is part of the Sconery.
IMountains of Snow—Cottage of Count Drick;

General View of Moscow.-—the Square of Mosco^v, in wjiicli takes
place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTRY OF THi^ EMPRESS ELIZABETH.
The Outside of v^he Greek Church—The Interior of the

Cathedral of Moscow, in which the

CORONATION OF ELIZABETH
Is performed by the Grand Patriarch and his assi^fmg Diguitarks

'^'" which will will be added a New Entertainiiitut c-ill"d THE
I wo Pages of Frederick the Great.

The principal characters hy
MrW. FARRj^N, Mrs. CHATTERLEY* .Mi -^ FOOTE

Mr. ATKINS. Mr. NORRIS. Mr. PARSLOE
Mr. xMEARS. IMr. LOUIS.

Mr. FAWCETT, 31is. FAUflT, ?di^s LOVE
Mrs. GIBBS, Mrs. VINING.

To-morrow, Thursday, and Saturday, The T^v•o Gentle^^i^^W' Verona
Friday, the Exile.



Clieatre 3^oi>al, Bvt!r|> Cane.

This Eveciiig ^^•iH be performed the Comedy of

WIL® OATS.
Sir George Tlunider, Mr. GATTIE,

Rover, Mr. ELLISTON,
Harrv Thunder, Mr. BARNARD,

Banks, Mr. POWELL.
Jo!in Dory, Mr. LOVEDAY,

Cth second appearance on this utage)

Farmer Gammon, Mr. MEREDITH,
Lamp, Mr. HUGHES. Trap, Mr. V1^I^C»

Ephraim Smoofli, Mr. MUNDiiN.

Sim, Mr. KNIGHT, Tuid, Mr. Doi^bs,

Lanrllonl, Mr. Willmott, Zacbariah, Miss C. Carr,

Waiter, Mr. Isaacs,

Ruffiup.s Messrs. Webster, Read.

Lady Amaraath, Mrs. W. WEST,
.Jane, iMissKELIA,

Amelia, Mrs. KNIGHT,

To concUidfi with the Farce of The

Spectre Bridegroom ;

^

Or, a Ghost in Spile of Bimseif.

The Principal Characters hij

Mr. COOPER, Mr. GATTIE, Mr. BARNARD,

Mr SMITH, Mr. KNIGHT, Mis. ORGEK,

and Miss SMITHSON,

Comedy caUed Blue^-J^ S^!- '„ "fhXl.^ In which the

JrinlcdbuK. Thomas. Denmark Court,
*>(;''•; ^'*°**J ve» smeo.

Published by C. llARR.s, -A Bow Sl.eW, a,,,, may be had of all -N



THE

itmtviml ®h^ttbn\
ASO

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Xothlng extenuate nor set donn aught iti malice,''*

Ko, 34. Wednesday, Dec, 12, 1821. Price \d.

COVEMT GAHDEM.
Tfns Theatre was last night numerously attended before the half-

price frequenters entered: the pit appeared to be nearly full, and the dress

boxes, circles, and galleries, presented a most respectable appearance.

The Exile and The Coronation have not, therefore, lost their charms
;

and though in our private characters we rejoice at the prosperity of

any establishment which gives support to so numerous and respectable

a class of persons, we nevertheless wish it was founded on a nobler

basis than the depravity of public taste. Neither the play nor its

introduced pageant, received those rapturous expressions of approba-

tion which they were wont to excite : and even our representative at the

court of Petersburgh, was treated with a degree of neglect highly un-

patriotic. Mr. Yonng seemed to exert himself with more than usual

energy, aud the intonations of his voice in many passages, produced a

strong effect. The other characters were supported as usual.

We received a letter of enquiry as to the duration of Mrs. Tehnant's

engagement—she is (we are informed) but a tenant at VJid.

DHURlf IjANE.
Wild Oats was performed last night, to a very thin house. The

Pit was not half full, the two front rows of the Galleries only occu-

pied, and the dress and first circle Boxes had many a melancholy

gap. Notu'ithstanding this gloomy poverty of company, the admira-

ble actinsr of this hvelv Comedv warmed the audience out of the cold

aspect it at first presented, and made tliem as mirthful as if the spirits

were not operated on by the absence of a gay throng. We must at-

tribute this bad attendance, not to a want of admirers and supporters

of Comedy, but to the uncertainty that *has of late so often marked

Vol. 11.
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tlie arrangements at this Thealrc. In the Play-hills 'of last I^aturday,

The School for Scandal, was announced for Tuesday eveninj^, but on

•Monday, we find IFild Oats substituted for it. This indecision natu-

rally creates a doubt of adherence even to the change, and conse-

quently many, people keep their money, and their love of the genuine

drama^ for another occasioa, when there may appear less probability of

disappointment.

Mr. Elliston performed Rover with mueh animation and effect ;

and notwithstanding the many yeais his face has been familiar to us,

we can almost imagine him as young and volatile as twenty-one could

make him.

We miss Mr. Dowton sadly iu Sir George Thunder
;
but JMr,

Gattie fills the part respectably. We were not disappointed in Mr-

Loveday's Joh7i Dory : he acted it to the life ; and will prove a va-

luable addition to the Drury-laae Company, particularly in characters

of a plain, blunt, and feeling description. He met with much ap-

plause.

Mr. MiJNDEN, as Ephraim Smooth, was very laughable. ^V'^hy does

not Mr. Knight repress his anxiety to produce effect ?—it often occa-

sions him to over-act, and gives a tricky air to his performance, which

may not certainly be obvious to all, but too many sec it, and regret

that he does not depend on a more chastened style. His hy-steric

laugh is an instance
; and, by its frequent repetition, rather disgusts

than pleases the judicious. His Sim is, on the whole, a very clever

piece of acting.

Mrs. W. West's Lady Amaranth we are happy to notice with our

mimixed approbation—it is gentle, graceful, and judicious.

Miss. Kelly played Jane in the most natural and humorous man-

ner, and shared with brother Sim in creating the laughter and ap-

plause of the audience. The other characters were well supported.

IVIr. ViNiNG, however, must pardon our remarking, that although he

Enacted a poor player, he might be supposed possessed of a pocket-

handkerchief, and should not assist his nose with the back of his hand,

and afterwards wipe it on his lower garments,

Prtnted by E. Tiiomass Denmark Court, Better 'Chanye.
ublished by C, IIarjiis, 25, Bow Street, and nm\ be had vf all Ne'Asmtp.



CI)eatre 3^oj?aL Bvuvi) i.ane.

I .
This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

A New Way to Pay
OLD DEBTS.

Lord LovelL Mr THOMPSON,
Sir Giles Overreach, Mr. KEAN,

Welborn, Mr. COOPER, Alluorth, Mr. PENLEY,
Marrall, Mr. MUNDEN,

Welldo, Mr. FOOTE, Tapwell, Mr. MEREDITH
Justice Greedy, Mr. LOVEDAY,
(Jm third aiypearance on this stage)

Order, Mr. HUGHES, Furnace, Mr. SMITH,
Ainhle, Mr. VIMNG, Watcliall, Mr. Isaacs,

Taylor, Mr. Vinter, Mr. Randall,

Ladv Allworth, Mrs. KNIGHT,
Marir^aret, Mrs ORGER,

Froth Mrs, HARLOWE, Ta!)itha, Miss PHILLIPS
Abio-ail, Miss COOPER.

To conclude with the Farce of Tlic

Sleeping Draught «

Doctor Vincolo, Mr. HUGHES,
Farmer Bruno, Mr. G A T T I E,

Popolino, Mr. HARLEY, Rinaldo, Mr. BARNARD
Gabriotto, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,

Yaldo, Mr. Willmott, 1st. Fellow, Mr. Webster,
Second Fellow, Mr. Isaacs.

Sigiiora Francesca, Miss SMITHSON,
Nonna, Mrs. ORGER,

To-morrow, the last new Comedy called Maid or Wife ? after v.'hich

the Coronation, and Monsieur Ton-son.

On Friday, Mr. Kean will perform, after which the Coronation.

Oa Saturday, the School for Scandal, and the Coronation.



tlDIjeatre ivoj>a{, Co\ient ^artjen.

This Evening will be performed Sh?akespeare'> Play of Th^

Two Gentlmncii of Verona.
Ubaldo Mr. DURUSET
Carlos Mr. TAYLOR.
Liiigi Mr. COMER.
Stephano... Mr. J. ISAACS.
Rodolfo I\Ir. PYNE.
Julia MissM. TREE.
Svlvia........ Miss HALLANDE
Liicctta Miss BEAUMONT

Duke of Milan Mr. EGERTON
Antonio Mr. CHAPALfN.
Proteus Mr. CONNOR.
Valentine Mr. JONES.
SirThurio Mr. FARREN.
Sir Eglamour.. . Mr. HUNT.
Launee Mr. LISTON.

Speed Mr BLANCHARD
THE CARNIVAL in the SQUARE of MILAN,

In which, a^cor.riniC to the ancient* custom at Carnivals, takes place the

GIULXD EMBLEJMTICL PROCESSION
Of the Seasons and the Elements.

Is*. Spring.
—-2nd. Summer.—3rd. Antumn.—Uh. Winter.—5fk. Earth.—

6th. Air.—7th. Fire.—Slh. Waier.

In this Element, Thftis is seen conductine: CLEOPATRA's GALLEY, as

sailing down the Hiver Cydnus.—Scene IL

THE PALACE OF THE HOURS.
The Genius of Pleasure, Miss E. DENNE'iT

SCENE in.

Artificial Mountain in the Gardens of ths Duke of Milan, whieh ex-

plodes and discovers Scene IV.

THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO.
Thp following are the Selectionsfrom SJuilcspenre.

Song— When 1 have seen the hungry ocean Poems

Song— True love is an ever Jived mark. Sonnets

Duet—SV/v. tho' yon strive. Poems

Song— O never say that I nasfalse. Sonnets

Q\ce—Good night, Gdod rest. Sonnets

Song— When in disgraec nnth fortune. Sonnets

Round—To see his face. Venus & Adonis

Glee— Who is Syli'ia? Two Gentlemen of Verona

Song—Lo! in the torrent. Sonnets

Son*— TJiat time of year. Sonnets -

Chorus—Xo«" the hungry lions roar. mids. Night's Dreams

Duet— (;>i a daii

'

Love's Labour Lost

Song—Should he upbraid. Taming of the Shi-«w

Y'ln^le—lJow like a winter. Sonnets.

To which will will be added a New Entertainment, called THE

Two Pages of Frederick the Great.
The principal characters by

Mr. W. FARREN, Mrs. CHATTERLEY, Miss FOOTE,
Mr. ATKINS. Mr. NORRIS. Mr. PARSLOE.

Mr IMEARS. Mr. LOUIS.

Mr. FAWCETT, Mrs. FAUCIT, Miss LOVE,
Mrs. GIBBS, Mrs. VINING.

Thursday, and Saturday, The Tw'o Gentlemen of Verona.

Friday, The E:^ile.
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AND
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"
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COVENT GAHDEN.
Thl-^ Thoatre was last \\\\i\\i most nunicroiisly attPiidod to witnoss

The Two Gentlemen of I'^erona, and tlie ptM-forniancc soeiiied to

create a very general sensation of delight. IMis^^ Hallando returned

to her professional duties, but appeared still to lahour under indisposi-
tion. Miss Tree was encored iu two songs, and sang with more than

usual eiTect. We would recommend a little more attention paid to the

glee of '^ Good 71? ght, good 7h'ght" 'twas miserably managed.

The following letter, whieh rontains sentiments very generally felt,

we insert, followed by our observations.
'' Mr. EoiToR,

l maybe wrona- in my opinion, but it appears to me
that there i.s a duty due towards the Public, from the Managers of our

national Theatres, to exert their best endeavours for the promotion
of the gratification of the former, by engaging the best talents within

their power to ])rocure. Permit me then, through your independent
and respectable publication, to ask, why the services of Mr. C. Kemble
are not employed at Covent (larden ?—a gentleman whose talenfr-are

the theme of general admiratio»n, and whose performances in a certain

line have no <Hpial ; surely this is bad taste (as well as policy) on the

part of the Manngers, and if Mr. C. Kemble is not engaged because:

Messrs. Young and ^lacready's c>*#, it is not a sulficient reason :

as there are many cliaiacters i\rr. C. Kemble performs, for whicb

neither of the two former genth'uien arc qualitied.
I am Sir, your wcil wisher, T. Q."

We have made sneh enquiries as, we trust, enable us to answer this

letter with some degree of accuracy. It is undoubtedly, (as our cor™

respondent observes) the dutii of the Managers to study the gratifica-
tions of their supporters, the public ; and, it is but justice to the ma-"

nagement of Covent Garden to observe, that though such exertions

have been often (and are oiotv) misdirected, the most liberal policy,
and strenuous exertions mark their course. Respecting Mr. C Kemble,
the fault (if so we may term it) exists with that gentleman alone

;
a

part proprietor of tlie Theatre—and old estabhshed favorite—and '' the

last remaining heir ofprincelij York" he reftises, (generalhf speaking)
we understand, to play inferior characters in pieces, in which either

IMr. Young or Mr. Macready sustain the chief ones
;
acd desires the
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soh possession of snch parts as Hamlet, BTacbeth, Richard, &c.
It was, Arc arc told, the anxious desire of the IManagers to make such

arrangements for the admission of Mr. Kemhle into the Theatre, as

might be consistent with the proper views of cfZ/ parties, but on the

point above stated, the latter gentleman was inexorable. If these he

the facts (and through information o??.///, though such as we think we
can rely on, have we obtained them) we think Mr. C. Kcmblc acts
unw isely : there arc certain leading characters, wliich he atone is

f|nnlified to sustain, and give their due effect to ; and even many parts
which bear the title of inferior ones, are by his acting, made indeed

the theme of general admiration : an inj<tance of which, we will

merely revive in the memory of our readers, by alluding to the impres-
sion which his /c27/M6- forced upon their hearts : but in "a Theatre which
contains such jn'omincnt talent, tlie palm of superiority cannot be borne

by one.

IHE first appearance, this season, of Mr. Khax in the character of
Sir Giles Ofierrcaclt

, attracted a genteel and rather numerous audience

here, last night.
*-*/> Giles is nothing more tiian a hideous caricature of a bad man ;

a rude out-line of covetou'^ness, and of ambition in one of its lowest

walks, which -are Kot only unmasked, but loudly proclaimed by their

possessor as the cherished qualities of his soul. In this there is more
than a natural daring : it is super-human ;

it is fiend-like. And who is

there,at present on the British stage, thai, can embody such feelings
and give them all the diabolical expression they are susceptible of,
"I'p J/r. Koan'1

wever, is not of a nature to afford him much sco])e for

-
. lit, until the last act, when the overwhelming fury that

breathes lor tiie destruction of those who have out-witted him, bat
that only blasts his powers, and easts him raging to the earth, is won-

derfully displayed.
We do not think JSIr. Kean is by any means equal to himself in

. several of the less impassioned scenes. He, there, frequently is quite
lost to the due prominency of Sir Giles ; and in colloqaial j)a3sages
too often forgets the natural, for what he, perhaps, considers a more

effective style. The effort of last night produced much applause
towards the conclusion,

Mr. IMr.NDEx made JMarall very entertaining. A

Mr. Ooorrji's frelhorn is a respectable perfti>rmance ;
but Jie wants

tlie %^^_/z6,7r^^^.? ijianner of the character ; a detect that renders his

H^elhorn a very sober, solid youth, in opposition to the author's inten-

tion. His second dress vras quite a-la-laqiuii-'s.

We exi>ccted a better Justice Greedij than i^Ir. Loveoay nrnde : yet
it was not bad. This gentlemen, we think, might draw very confidently
^n his power.^, and give himself up more to the_]iart, if it be repeated,

."\Trs. Knk,iit was more than usually successful as Lad]} Jllhvorth.

Mr. Harley as PopoHno, in the Farce of The Sleeping Draught,

^^'jH the house in a roar of laughter:



Clicati'c 3aoi>al, Co\)eut #aititn.

This Evening will be peifoniied Shakespeare's Play of The

Two Gentlemen of Verona*
Ubaldo Mr. DURUSET,
Carlos Mr. TAYLOll
T-nigi Mr. COMER.
Stephaiio.,. Mr. J. ISAACS.
Rodolfo Mr. PYNE.
Tulia.., Miss M. TREE.
Sylvia Miss IIALLANDE
Lucetta... . Miss BEAUMONT

Puke of Milan I\Ir. EGERTON
^Antonio Mr. CHAPiMAN.
Proteus Mr. CONNOR.
A'nleiitino Mr. JONES.
SirThurio Mr. FARREN.
Sir Eglaniour.. . Mr. HUNT.
Lauiice Mr. LISTON.
Speed MrP>LANC{IARD
THE CARNIVAL in the SQUARE of MILAN;

n which, accordmq- to the ancient custom at Carnivals takes place the
GR^A'B EMBLEMTICL PROCESSION

Of the Seasons and the Elements.
UL Spring.—2)1(1. Svmmer.~'3rd. Autnmn,-r-Uh\ Winten—b'h. Emrth —

Qth, Air.—7th. Firc.—HUi. IVahr, .

In this Element, Thftis is seen cpn'l-ictiag CLEOPATRA's GALLEY, as
sailing- down the River Cvdnns.—Scene IL

THE PALACE OF THE HOURS.
The Genius, of Pleasure, Miss E. DENNETT

SCENE IIL
Artificial Mouniaiu in the Gardens of ths Duke <»f IMilan, which exr

plodes and discovers Scene IV.

THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO.
The following arc thr^ Selectiou.^from ShakspcnrQ.

Sou?;— Vr'hcn I have seen the hungry oecan Voeim
Bo]^S—True lore is an everfixed mark. Sonnets
Diift—Sa I/, tho'i/oif strive. Poems
Song— O never nay that I ij-as false. Sonnets
Qlee—Good nifjht. Good rest. Sonnets
Song— H'hm in disyrace with fortune. Sonnets
Roun ;

— To see his fare. Venus & Adonis
Glfti—Who is Sj/fvia.^ Two Qentlemen of Verona
Hong—Lo! in the torrent. Sonnets
Himg—That time of year. Sonnets
Clioriis— >,o/r the hunyry lions roar. mids. Night's Dreams
Duet— 0« a day Love's Labour Lost
Song—Should he upbraid. Taming of the Shrew
Finale— JIow like a ninter. Sonnets.
To which will will be added a New Entertainment, called THE

Ttfoo Pages of Frederick the Great,
The principal charsifters by

Mr. W. FARREN, Mrs. CHATTERLEY, Miss FOOTE,
i\Ir. ATKINS. IMr. NORRIS. Mr. PARSLOE.

i^Ir. xMEARS. I^Ir. LOUIS.
Sir. FAWCETI'. i^hs. FAUCIT, i^Iiss LOVE,

Mrs. OIEBS, IVirs. VINING.

ro-nmrrow and Tuesday tiie Exile,, on Saturday, Monday, Wednes-
la^

and Thursday next. The Two Gentlemen of VeronHo



Cf)fatrc 3^opal, Bnirj? turn.

This Evfehing will be performed the Comedy of

Maid or Wife ?

Or^ The Deceiver Deceived*
Principal Characters by

Mr. ELLIStON, Mr. HARLEY,
Migs SMJTHSON, and Miss COFELAND.

After whieh.

The Coronation.
Prinnipal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. RUSSELL, ^Ir. KNIGHT, and Miss CUBTTT
In which will be given a New Comic Son<y,

" The King and the Coronation, Old England and thf; People'*

By ]Mr. Knight, with a New Overture composed by Mr^ T. Cooke*

To conclude with a New FARCE of

. MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER, Mr. BARNARD, Mr. FOOTE,
Mr. GATTIE, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,

Mr. MEREDITH, Mr. VINLNG, Mr. SMITH,
Mr. WEBSTER, Mr. ISAACS,

Mrs. KNIGHT, Miss SMITHSON, and
,.^

Mrs. BLAND, with a SOAV. *'

On Friday, The Tragedy of Jane Shore after which the Coronationv

On Saturday, the School for Scandal, and the Coronation.

Printed hy E. TiioyfA<i, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.
iPublished by C. Harriis, 25, Bow Street, and may be had of all Newsmen.
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„, ^
DRURY LANE.

le e'x, ed lo i:"" 5"T"
'' "'"'

r"^«l"»»tly
«-e. c.*V* could not

lar-JZ^ef I, 1
™y

desirous
of encumbering ourselves with our

provZfetl w'''r''ff'-'
'"''°''°'' our «.;.«.o«;« might have

Sous nil f

•J"""'
<l^«y

tl-at for once iu a >vay these reprc-sentauous n ight amuse us
; but where the xmderMmJuig is not commientedwuh some

offerings of re«.«„, it is hardly to be ex .eeted"

uiidf nas lobt the charms of
novelty.

The ainnager of this Theatre has published the following notice—
't.e ptn ri •Sr'f ;•

'*'

'^?rP'r'-^'^
"'"' "'« »-"-''--d ^rac S'of

entbT t e r ^"''. *''T"" ''^'>'' "f Garrick and Rich of repre-

P c % in it r™'T °'/'"'?' ^^™"'* '"^lall'-'tio" i" variou dramatic

tl ree 'ts al d e2;,r '• '^'/'/'T'
'^ ""^-Extravaganza Opera,

T),.„ ,' ^ l"ovanm m Ireland, with entirelv new Scenfri.

h".^Trdio?"hrMedl n" f
"

"^.
'•"''''^ sele'cto7frtr't"h'e

Mr. An,bevs^nd So! ,^ ' ^'e, Scenery, by Mr. Marinari."

Banks and Assistants Miss S,,T/,'"''' f'"*'•' "'« ^'^^^'=^' H ^r^'

hv Mr « ''"'^'"f''*' /"'^s Smitlis and assistants
; the Decorations

new Scenerv TTT, p ''T^\'>}
^^^ Piece will occur the followine

picket offi; i!"''''\«»y h- Moonlight, with the arrival of h!
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leary, with a distant View of the Hill of Howth, and Departure of the

Royal George Yatch,—Panoramic View of Cuast Scenery, Ocean^ and
Milford Haven,—Arrival of the Royal George,—Grand Emblematical
Vision."

•

With respect to the introductory apology for making a " Patent

Theatre/' a place for exhibiting i2ffree-^/^eM;.9, we have to enter our

protest against the sanction of any name, even a Gauhick's, for an

abuse of the privileges bestowed by the Royal Patent, on the two

principal Theatres. The object in granting those privileges was to

promote and sustain the legitimate drama in a manner worthy of the

taste, art, and science, that denote an enlightened people : and thus

to refine a noble source of amusement, that should be fraught with

instructive lessons on the passions and the manners. Rich had been a

famous harleqimi, and it is no wonder he could be inclined to exhibit

dumb-shew pieces. Garrick had but the temptation oi money-7naking ,

which he was rather too fond of, therefore, they are but indifferent

Oiuthoritics for the propriety of introducing ^tf^effw/^, which mislead

the public taste, and deeply injure the permanent inteiests and repu-?

tation of the British Stas[e,

COVENT GARDEN.
The votaries of " classical emhellishment'"' are either more nnme-

rous, or less easily satiated with the repetiftions of their enjoyments
than we conld have imagined, or ever hoped them to have been. In a

city of such magnitude as London, where so heterogeneous a mixture

constitutes the mass, a prevailing principle of taste (partitularly as

regards public exhibitions) is scarcely to be expected : the success,

therefore, of puerile performances (whose sole attractions are framed
for the imagination and the eye, and in which an impious oftering is

made at the altar of good sense by the sacrifice of individuals whose
talents seem like the first smile of spring, and purest emblems of na-

ture's taste,—the valley's snow-drop, planted 'midst desolation,winter,

and decay) is not to be wondered at; but that it should generally affect

the populace, and influence the passions, or the taste of the higher or-

ders of Society,is an instance of public depravity
—a reflection of private

regret. Seven Theatres are devoted exclusively to the gratification of

inferior enjoyments ;
in these let the lovers of Spectacle, buffoonery,

and nonsense, seek for the soul inspiring objects of their desires : biit

let our two great Establishments, the ])alladiums of public refinement,
the Temples where the muses should enwreathe their favorite's

brows, and offer candidates for Fame's protecting arm—the Throne, in

which sits national taste, supported by wisdom, truth, and liberality,

dispensing her rewards, when worth deserves—in thie name of pnblic

decency, of duty, of amusiment ! Let these Temples be kept sacred,
nor made the tools of private speculation, the cradles of infantile

amusement. The House was last night numerously attended , The
finale to the play was mo'it miserably executed.



This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE EXILE.
Count Ulrick (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON,
Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN,

Baron Altradoff, INlr. MEAD()A\ 8,

Count Calmar, Mr. DURUSET,
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT.

The Czarouitz, Master BODEN,
Daran, Mr. YOUNG, Weizien, Mr. CONNOR.

Rimski, Mr. COMER, Servitz, Mr. FAWCET P,

Yerrnach, Mr. CHAPxMAN, Of- er, Mr. MEARS.
Old Cotta-er, Mr. ATKINS,

Mariner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. KING,
Guard, Mr. LOUIS.

Villagers, Messrs. Taylor, Pvne, ^o.

Tlie Empress Elizabeth, Mr^;. FAUCIT,
KatharinelMra. TENNANT, Sedona, Mrs. YlNlNG

Alexina, Miss FOOTE,
Villag-ers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, Sec.

The following is part of the Scenery.
Mountains of Snow—Cottage of Count Illrick.

ficneral View of Mo3('ow.—the Square of Moscow, iii which takes

place the

GRAND PUBLIC ENTKY OF THE EMPfiKSS ELIZAHI:T1I.
The Outside of the Greek Church—The Interior of Llie

Cathedral of Moscow, in which the

CORONATION OF ELIZABETH
fi^ performed by the Qrand Vatriarch and his as-siiting Dignatirie-'i

. r

To which|Hill be added 9- New EnterUiinmtnt, called TU E

Two Pages of Frederick the Great,
The principal characters hy

Mr. W. FARREN, Mrs. CHATTERLEY, Miss FOOTE,
]\Ir. ATKINS. Mr. NORRIS. Mr. PAR^LOE.

Mr. MEARS. Mr. LOUIS.
Mr. FAWCETT, Mrs. FAUCIT, Miss LOVE,

Mrs. GIBBS, Mrs. VINING.

To-morrow, Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday next. The Two
Gentlemen of Verona. C)n Tuesday the Exile.



'Ci)patre Bo^al Biurj) S^aue.

Tliis EvPin'ng will be porform<^J the Tragody of

JANE S
Glo*ster, (for the first time) Uw COOPER,

Lord HasiingSj (for this Night onlfj) Mr. KEAN,

hehig his first appearance in that Character

Belmour, Mr. BROMLEY,
Sir Richard Ratcliffe, Mr. WEBSTER,

Earl of Derl)v, Mr. READ,

Catesbv, Mr. YINliXG, Servant, Mr. ISAACS,

Porter, Mr. WILLMOTT, Dumoiit, Mr. POPE.

Jane Shore bv A YOUNG LADY,

(Her first appearance on any stage.)

Alicia, Mrs. EGERTON.

After wh 3 c h,

«

Principal Characters by .

IVIr. T. COOKE. Mr. RUSSELL, Mr, KNIGHT, and 3Iiss CURTTT
In wliich will be given a New Comic Song,

" TJiP King and the Coronation , Old England and the People."

By Mr. Knight, with a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

To-morrow A New Wav to Pay Old Debts, and the Coronati€>n.

Printed bi/ E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Chatufc.
Published by C, IIahhis, 25, Bov, Street, and may be had of all Newsmen.
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Rowk's Tragedy of Jane Shore, was acted here last night, with
Lord Hastivgs for the iirst time by Mr. Kkan

; Gloster, also for the

first time, l)y Mr. Cooper
;

and Jane Shore, by .// Youn^ Lady
" her fir«;t appearance on any Stage" as the Play-bill informs us.

Following the order of these Jirst appearances, we shall commence
onr observations with Jlr. Kean's performance of Ha-^th\gs, a cha-
racter that does not hold forth great opportunities for powerful effect,

and, therefore, not one altogether adapted for that peculiar talent

which Mr. Kean possesses for presenting the passions in their most
terrific and subtle form. Yi*r there is enough in Hastings to be worthy
of ihe ablest actor : and Mr. Kean's good judgment did not disdain
the part. That he was not wroug in trusting big fame to its fulfillment

was proved by the applause he met with for his graceful, fond, forcible,

and aliecting delineation. He succeeded by the very restraint of his

most striking powers : and won as great admiration in his softer scenes,
and his patriotic addresses to Glo^^ter, as ho did in his passionate en-

counter \vi\\\ Dumont.
The Olo'ster in this Tragedy, has all t^.e passions of Shakespeare* 9,,

but not the sha<ling and strong points of the latter. Mr. Cooper's

task, therefore, was not very arduous, and he amply performed it.

But the great attraction of the evening was the Jane Shore of the
fair debutante.

It is so long since any lady appeared at this theatre calculated to

make a distinguislied figure in the tragic walk, that a debut in the ar-

duous part selected on this occasion produced much curiosity without

raising great reliance on the success of so bold an attempt. Yet

scarcely had the new candidate for public favour spoken a few sen-

tences when the audience seemed rivottedon her admirably f//.?^/«c/ and
harrnonious tones ; her correct diction, just emphasis, and singular

propriety and grace, in maiuipr and expression. Her opening scenes

with the su})posed Dumont, and with »/llicia, were marked with gentle-

ness, and all the woe of sober suffering. Her scene with Hastings was
well acted

;
and all the consequent anxiety and hapelessness on thui

finding in her intercessor another betrayer, was faithfully expressed.
But the spirited manner, in her interview with Glo'ster, when learning"
the tyrant's purpose

**
to set aside the unavailing infancy of Edv.ard's
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sous/* anil
" \eM the sovereign rule in abler hands/' which "

HoMhig9
does stubbornly oppose/' was eminently successful : aiul her invocation

in favor of Hastings
—

.^Jveward him for the noble deed, jiist Htsav'ns !

For this one action, guarr! him and distinfjviish him
"With signal niercips, and v/ifh great deliverance ;

Save him from wronff, adversity, and shame,
l.e.i never- fail inJT honours flotivish round him,
And consecrate his name, ev"n to time's end.

^
—was beautifully delivered. In the last scene,she appeared in all the

wandering misery described by BHmour.
" Feeble she seem*d, and sorely smit with pain."

The manner in v.'hieh she perform.ed this -scene, coiifirined all the

previous favorable impressions she had made, and she fell amidst the

acclamations of a numerous audience.

This Lnd y (a Miss Edmonstoxe) is not of a very commandin.i^ figure,

Korean she be called beautiful, but her features are pleasing and ex-

pressive. She evidently ^Sks gernua which is^the gift of gifts,

,.__.IMr. Elu5T(»n lias certainly found a jVr4<^/, on which he ought, on

behalf of himself and the public, to set a;just value.

Mr. Russell, although called on by the audience to annonnre Jane
^Jiore for this ^evening, thought it best to do so tor Jlondaf/ i\e:<t.

^ COVEMT GARDEN.
This Theatre, though well attended last night, was not so nninerously

so, as on the preceding evening. The performances produced their

usual effect, and the announcement of this evening's entertainments by
Mr. Duruset, was very warmly applauded. Our ears were never befora

assailed with greater discord, than in the proeessirm of the (joruiialiofi,

the drums and trumpets, and tiie musicians in the Orcheeitra, so little

harmonized, that they destroyed much of the cii'ett.

We understand that during a performance in the Liverpool Theatre,

a few evenings ago, the audience was disturbed by a violent altercation

and noise l>ehind the scenes, Mr. VandcnhoiT, (the Stage Manager)

being called for to account for this unusual proceeding, stated—that

some unruly persons had forced themselves behind, and refusing to

leave, on being requested so to do, force was necessarily employed to

compel them.

It is rather a singular circumstance, that when the afteq-tiere which

is now performing at Coven t Garden, of the Tcjo Pages of Frcdprirk

the Great, was produced in Tari'^, the character of the French waiter

was performed l)y 31. Tai.jia.— 7V;/i;i(^»yv/
mutantur I

Printer! b>/ E. Thomas. Dinmark Court, Erfh-r ^Channr.

Published by C. ilARnisi, '46, Bow btrtvi, an i may be had of -ailXeusmen.



Rodolfo iMr. PYNE.
Julia MissM. TREI^
Svlvia Miss HALLANOE
Lucetta... . Miss BEAUMONT

Cljeatic Eo^>aL Co\ient ^attseit.

This Evening will be pprfonned Shakespeare's Play of The

Two Gentlenien of Verona.
Dukp of Milan Mr. EGEUTON. Ubaldo Mr. DURUSET.
Antonio ....... Mr. CHAPiVrAN. Carlos Mr. TAYLOR.
Proteus Mr. CONNOR. Luigi Mr. COMER.
Valentine Mr. JONES. Stephano... Mr. J. ISAACS.

SirThiirio Mr. FARREN.
Sir Eglamour.. . Mr. HUNT.
Launce Mr. LISTON.

Speed MrP>LANClIARD

THE CARNIVAL ii> the SQUARE of MILAN,
In wh'ch accordinsf to the ancMent custom at Carnivals, takes place , the

'

GllAXD EMBLEMTICL PllOCESSION
Of the Seasons and the Elements.

\$t Sprina.
—'2n(l. Siinimcr.—Srd. Autumn.—Wt. Winter,—5'h. Earth.—

. i i'i Qth. Air.^7th. Fire —Sth. mi!eri, ./i^l --i^'/

In this Element, TU-tis is seen coiiiluctiii'^ CLEOPATRA's GALLEY, as

sailinic (iown th(V River Cydims.—Scene IL

THE F.JLACE OF THE HOURS,
Tlie Genius of Pleasure, IMiss E. DENNETT

SCFAE in.

Artificial Mouutain in the Gardens of ths Duke of IMilm, which ex-

plodes and discovers Sc'r'ue TV. .

THE TEMPLE OF APOLf.O.
The following are the i^eb^cthns from Shak-^penvQ.

.SV);)<r— When I have seen the huayry ocean Porins

Snn'^— True love is an everfued mark. Sonnets

l)i',et—Sfl!/. tho' t/ou strive. Poems
SojiL':

— never say that I n^as false. Sonnets

(Hee—(iood niyht. Good rest. Sonnets

!S'>uy;~-]Vlu'n in disyraee with fortune. Honnets
Roun — To see his J ace. Venus & Adonis
(i!ee — UV/o is Sylvia? Two Gentlemen of Verona

Song—JjoI in the torrent. Sonnets

So !ij
— That time of year. Sonnets

Chorus—Sow the hunyry lions roar, raids. Night's Dreams
Diiet—On a day Love's Labour Lost

Soni?—Should he uphraid. 'J'aiiiing of the Shrew
Finale—How like a winter. Sonnets.

To wliich will be a ided a New Entertainment, called THE

Two Pages of Frederick the Great.
The principal characters by-

Mr. W. FARREN, Mrs. CIIATTERLEV, Miss FOOTE,
Mr, ATKINS. I\Ir. NORRIS. .^ir. PARSLOE.

.Mr. MEARS. ?.rr. LOUIS.
Mr. FAAYCiyrT, .Airs. FAUCUT, Miss LOVE,

Mr:^. GIBBS, Mrs. VINIXG.

Monday, ^Vednesday, and Thursday iiexi., The Two GentlertiGfi'i of 'Ve-

roua. On Tuesday the Exile.



ts;i)fatvc 3^oj>aL Bvuvj) Eaiu.

This Evening will bp performed 3Iassinger's Play of '

A New Way to Pay
OLD DEBTS.

Lord Lovell, INIr. THOMPSON.
Sir Giles Overreach, Mr. KEAN,

Welborn, Mr. COOPER, Allworth, Mr, PENLEY,
Marrall, Mr. MUNDEN,

Welldo, Mr. FOOTE, Tapweli, Mr. MEREDITH
Justice Greedy, Mr. LOVEDAY,
(^Hls 4th crppcarance on thh ifaife)

Order, Mr. HUGHES, Furnace, Mr. SMITH,
Amble, Mr. YIMNG, Watcliall, i^lr. Isaacs,

Ta\l()r, Mr. Y'intfr, Mr. Randall.

Lady Alhvorth, Mrs. KMGHT,
Margaret, Mr^^. ORGER,

Froth Mrs, HARLOWE, Tabitha Miss PHILLIPS,

Abigail, Miss C O O P E R.

After which,

Tlie Coronation.
Principal Characters by

Mr. T. COOKE, 3Ir. RUSSELL, Mr. KNIGHT, and Miss CUPITT

In whicli will be given a New Comic Song,
'* Thfi King mul the Coronation, Old England and the People."

By Mr. Knight, with a New Overture composed by Mr. T. Cooke.

On Monday. The Trjtgedy of Jane Shore.—Giovanni in Ireland is

postponed.



THE

iratritai ©ibj^crbm
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"

Xutliing rxtrnnnfe nor set don-n aught in malice."*

Mo7?r/yf?/, Dec. 17, 1S21. Price Id.

COVEMT GARDEN.
This 'i'lieatro vras, on Saturday night, mimeronsly attended. The

poironuprs appoarod to oxort, themselves with more than usual enerfcy ;

and Miss Tree, we must particularly select for notice, an deserving of

a reiteration of the praise, which, in the character of Silvia, we on

previous occasions bestowed upon her. The effects that her acting",

and delivery of various passages produced, were really of a most

])owerful description ; yet created, without the least appearance of

art, and seemingly proceeding from a sympathy of sentiment with the

object portrayed, which, breathing on the ear in sweetest harmony, re-

verberated in tones as soft to the hearts of the entranced listeners.—
'i'he simple reply of " and Jnlia herself did gh'e it me," was as natu-

ral an effort of art, as we have for some time witnessed. Lance's

roinpanion Crab, was the only exception to the general exertions of the

performers, lor a ^c\v cuffs were now and then necessary to rouse his

energies into ncl.ion. The repetition of the play for this evening was
received by a few (who were ])robably tired of spectacle) vvith loud

liisses : but the multitude over])owered them. In the course of the

play, between the fourth and fifth acts, the attention of the audience

^vas arrested by a Mr. Donaldson, (as we are informed) a constable of

the 'J'heatre, who in a very energetic manner stated,
" that if the gen-

tleman who had the misfortune to lose his purse in the Tlveatrc, would
nmk§ application to him, aiid identify the property it contained, it

should be restored to him." TliLs was received with much applause by
the whole house, and the prop'rietor of the found treasure (who, we
dare say, had despaired of its recovery) claimed and received it. The

purse, we understood, contained notes of rather a consUlerable value.

We noticed in the King's private box, the Prince and Princess Ester-

hazy, and a party. Mrs. Coutts also attended in her box, accompanied
by Lord fCrskine and a small party.

BHURIT liANE.
A tolerably nvjmerous audience attended the second representation of

*/J A^ew ffaij to Pa if Old Debts, on Saturday night: and the perforiiir-

ance had no new feature sufficiently striking to require remark.
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Miss Edmoxstone rei)€ats her arduous character of Ja)ie Shore

to niglit ;
and we have not a doubt but a brilliant audience will witness

the representation. We omitted to notice a defect in the management
of her voice, in not giving to it, on certain occasions, a sufficient power
to reach every part of the kouse. Tins, of course, arose from her

not being quite fannliar with the volunje of voice required in a ftdl
Theatre of such magnitude as this : and can only be corrected by ex-

periencc. We assure her, that sitting on the second row of the Jir.^t

eirc/c, it was only by the knowledge of the words of the Play, we
could gather what she spoke in some parts of the last scene. It is

true that {\\q feeblenefts Jane Shore is supposed to labour under, Avaa

justly considered by »/l//*<9 £^rf//i9«.5/f)«e as demnnding a faint tone of

expression, but by not sinking her voice quite so much, and taking
care to utter with distinctness, there will not be a nook of Pit, Galle-

ries, or Boxes, but &he words may reach.

Mr. Kean, in continuing to enact Hasfing--!, proves liis good sense

and attention to the wishes of the public. For it was not to be sup-

posed h'^ would have selected tliis character to increase his reputation,

although he, certainly, most skilfully gives it an importance beyond
what we could have conceived it susceptible of. In supporting the

talent of *Miss Edmonstone in this Play, he will find an advantage in

the improved general effect of other pieces in which they may both

perform, without a ray of his genius being eclipsed. And it is obvi-

ous that the public cannot long be attracted by an isolated excellence

of one actor in Dramas that require superior talent in other of its

representatives.

\ para;4raph has appeared in many of the ncwspa}»cr?r, stating that

^Iis3 M. Tree had received a magnificent prcserit t)f a hf'-jcwcUcd

tiara, jointly from 3Ir. Revnot.ds, the alterer of The Two Gentlernvn

of Verona, and Mr. Bishop, the composer of the music, for her ad-

mirable exertions in that Play. But the latter gentleman has addressed
a letter to the Editor of the IMorning Post, stating, that, conscious as

they are of the young lady's great merit, yet they had not made her

such an offering of their approbation.

Mr. Glos^op, Proprietor of the Cobourg Theatre, has had a verdict

against him for horse-whipping IMr. Winston, acting ^Manager of

Drury-lane Theatre—Damr^^.'S, One hundred and fiftjj pounds. The
former gentleman has just erected in his theatre a Mirror Drop Cur-

tain, by the novelty of which he expects to fill his treasury :
—thus in

one week he has cause for agreeable and disagreeable rv.fieciion.

Mr. Abbott resumes his part in The Two (icntlcmcn of Verona,
this evening. We are happy at his lecoyery, but must regret the loss

o'i ]Mr. ('u.nxor's Proteus-.

To (uKPr-eoxDENTs.— Vrrili', to-moirun. Harletinin, ^^e think,
as overleaped pioper bound*.



C|)fati£ Eopl. Co\jfut #ai^fn.
This Evening «-ilI bo jieii'iirnifid ^>ti;ik-csiir'iire's Play of T/ie

Two Gentlemen of Verona»
I)»ike of Milan Mv. P:(4ERT()N.
Antonio Mr. CHAPMAN.
Proteus Mr. ABBOTT,
V'alentine. ...... Mr. JONES.
SirThurio Mr. FAR REN.
8ir Eglamour.. . I\Tr. HUNT.
Laimce Mr. LfSTON

I^'baldo Mr. DURUSET.
<^'arIos Mr. TAYLOR.
T^uigi Mr. COMER.
Stephano.., Mr. J. ISAACS.
Kodolfo Mr. PVNE.
'^n]\3 Miss M. TREE.
%lvia Miss HALEANDE

^^'T,?iv;v-AvrJ^^^^,¥,^:^^^'^^'^^ I Lucotta... . Mis., mmmoNv
1 HE CAR.M\ AL in thi, SQUARE oi MILAN,In which,

^-^'^^^'y*- ^^^CMU ^stom
at CarnivHls, tak-s pla;e the

Of the Sea sons and tl):- Elements.
Ut. hprtnj.~2nd.

^innicr.~^d. Avtumn^-Uh. Wintcr.-m. Earth.-
C-'th. An\~7th. Fire ~Sf/i Water

'

In this Element, Thetis is seen condiictiu"- C'LEOPATRA's G-\LLEY as

7HE P.^LACh OF THE HOURS,
The Genius of Pleasure, IMiss E. DENNETT

Artificial Mountain in the Garde^',s of ths Duke of Milan, which ex-
plodes and discovers Seene I\-

.
THE TEMPLE OF APOf.LO.

i//^ Jol owing are the. Selections from Shakspenr^.
^o'.^j-n

hen r hare seen (he kunyr,, ocean Poems
n f~v ''''W"*'',^

'* «" cvcrjixed mark. Soi.netsDuet—.Say, fho' j/ou slrivc. Poemsbou--r; never mj/ that I wasfaLse. S'o.nict.
(nee-Goo./ night. Good rest. Sonnets
Vl"""~

"
f/'"

'" (^f^oraec with fortune, Souiiets
.oun -losee hhfaee. Vpmus & Adonis
Ulee-^H^o ^s Sylciu! Two Gentle.ueu of Verona
Son--7.o/ in the torrent. Sonnets

^pr^>^~lnat
time of year. SQnmts

^^un^^^
\owthe hunr/ry lions roar. mids. M-hl's Dreams

l)u.
t-^^

a day j.ove's Labour Lost

Fi.?.f. ;?"^'Vf ^7^^^ra/r/. Taming of the Shrewt uhilc—IIon like a winter. Sonnets.

T
Sonnets.

To u hich Mill be added a New Entertainment, called THE
li-o Pages of Frederick the Great,

'^^^^ principal characters hyMr.W. FARREN, Blrs. CfTATTERLEY, Miss FOOTE,
^Mr. ATKINS. Mr. NORRIS. Mv. PARSLOE.

Mr. J^IEARS. ^fr. LOUIS.
Mr. FAWCET'T, IMrs. FAUCIT. Miss LOVE,

Mrs. GIBBS, Mrs. VINING.

T^-niorrpu , The Exile, on Wednesday, and Th^^^^^^^7~^^^t7^
Gentlemen of Verona.



«

Cljfntre ilo^^al, Bnivj) S.auc.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

JANE SHORE.
Glo'ster, (for 4he 2nd . time) Mr. COOPER,

Lord Hasting-s, Mr. KEAN,
(Jjeing Jih 2nfL rrppearance hi that Character.)

Belmonr, Mr. BARNARD,
SirRichanJ Ratciifie, ]\Ir. WEBSTER,

Earl (,f Derby, Mr. READ,
Catesbv, Mr. VINING/ Servant, Mi. ISAACS,

Porter, Mr. WILLMOTT. Duraoiit. Mr. i^OPE
Jane Shore hv A YOUNG LADY.
(Mer 'Ind. appearance on am/ stairr.J

Alicia, Mrs. EGERTOxN.
'

After which the favorite MusicaI Extravaganza called

Qiovanni in London,G
Don Giovanni, IMadainc VESTRIS.

Lcporello, Mr. IIARLEY. 3Ir. Florentine Finickin. Mr. BARNARD.
Mr. Deputy English, IVTr. GATTIE. Pluto. Mr. .MEREDITH.

IMercurv .Mr. HOWELL, Charon 3Tr. SMITFL
Firodrnke, 3lr. RANDALL, Draiuemdrrv. Mr. WILL?.F07T.
PoroTis. ]Mr. \V . H. WILLLVMS. Simkiiis, Mr TURNOl K.

Popinjav, Mr. VlNING. Shirk. Mr. lIUGHEi^. Spungc Mr. DOBBS-
Proscr]diie, Miss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello, .Miss CUBITT.

Miss Constantia Quixotic, Miss POVP^Y. Mrs. English, 3Irs- ORGER
Mrs. Drainemdrv, iMrs. HARLOWE. Mrs. Porous. IMiss PHILLIPS
Mrs. Sirapkins, 3Irs. IMARGEIUJM. Squalling Fan, 3Irs BLAND

Succubus, Miss VALANCV. Tartarus; ]Mrs. BEST.

To-morrow,' Secrets Worth Knowing, the Coronation, and Monsieur
Tonson.—On Wednesday, The Tragedy of Macbeth, Macbeth Mr.
Kcan, Lady Macbeth, Miss Edmonstone. On Thursday, a Traced v.

On Friday, Mr. Kcan will perform. On Saturday, Giovanni in Ireland.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Excfer "'Chancje.

Publisherl at thr OJjlrc of The Theatrical Observer, 29, Exeter Street. Cathe-
rine Street, Strand : and juay be also had of C. Harris. 2o, Bow Street. Per-
sons desirioiis of having the Publication at an early hour every moraiag, will

be served with il, by addressing an Order (post paid) to the Office.



Sliratricai ®li$rrlirt%
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate nor set donn avght in malice.'*

A«.39. Tuesday, Dec. 18, 1821. Price \d.

COVEMT GARDEM.
This Theatre was not so well attended last niglit, as on tlie pre-

cniing evening of perfonnance. The entertainments excited their

usual share of applause, though the conclusion of the play met with

much disapprohation : owing probably to much of tlie iinale having
been omitted : the cause (judging from what passed on the stage)
was Miss Hallande's inability to sustain her portion of it

;
as we per-

ceived her address IMiss Tree and then Mr. Hunt, who expressed by

significant glances her directions to the Orchestra. iMr. Abbott re-

sumed his duties, and we may say his looks, as there is no visible

trace of any impression left by his late accident. Miss Tree was
encored in the song of " Should he upbraid," and received three

rounds of applause on pronouncing the stnitence we yesterday quoted.

By the bye we may here apologise for a mistake in that number—the

character Miss Tree plays is Julia not Sylvia.

We insert the following letter-; and as the author (in bis envelope)
states himself willing to comfi forward, if required, and answer for it«

authenticity, we lay it before our readers with pleasure. Its contents

are contradictoiy to our information (given in our 35th number) yet as

our conduct is influenced by but one feeling
—our duty towards the

public in all matters connected with tiieatricals
;
we are ever willing to

adopt such principles as our judgment tells us are correct.

" TO THE EDITOR OF THE THEATRICAF. OBSERVER.'*
" Audi alteram partem.''

"
>\rR. Editor,
" The independence of your publication is manifested by your in-

sertion of a letter from T. Q., respecting Mr. C. Kemblc in the ])aper
of Thursday last. No. 35, and I am convinced that your observations

on tha*t letter in the same paper, are the result of intelligence conveyed
to you as correctly founded on truth.—But, Sir, you have not been

fairly dealt with
;

it is a misstatement. I have possession of facts from

unquestionable authority, (and I challenge contradiction) which ena-
ble me to inform you that Mr. C. Kemble did not stipulate to possess

entirely any one character iu the range of the Drama, he only required
as the basis of his engagement, that he should be put on a complete
equality with the first actors in Covent Garden Theatre, in respect to

characters, as well as remuneration
; this, you will readily agree with

mo, is in every p^int of view liis due. and in this d'ipulatiou his wibh
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was to guard against being required to play on all occasions secondary
charafters to bolster up the fame of those whose abilities are most

certainly not superior, if they even equal his
;

that he has experienced
this treatment is evident to ajiy person in the liabit of frequenting the

Theatre the last few years, which is hi^4ily to he condemned, I iu»pe
I have a just estimate of the talents of Messrs. ]\Iacready and Young ;

and the same judgment ohliges me to consider Mr. C Kemble quite
their equal, and perhaps superior; if so, that may be attributed to my
partiality for that highly talented family: at all events you, I am sure,

^Tvill allovr, if Mr. C. Kemble agrees to play secondary to those gentle-
men v.hen occasion offers for tlie display of their particular powers,
they are in iustice boutid to return the conn>linicnt, and this is all Mr.

„C. Kemble stipulated for on his engagement with Covcnt Grrden. I

think, after perusing this, you will agree with me that the Managers
have not done their duty to the public in relu-sing to engage Mr. C
Kemble on such fair and honorable terms.

"

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

VElllTE."
BKUBV liANE-

Ja?ie Shorn was repeated last night, ior the second time this season,

and attracted a numerous audience. Mr. Kkan as Hastitig>!, and Mr.

Cooper as Glo'isler, gave to their several pans the same appropriate
attention, and met with considerable applause. Miss KoMirrroN,

(whose name we erroneously spelt Edmoufitone) made her second ajn

pearancc, and represented the unliappy penitent, ^vith increased effect.

The tears she drew from many a fair eye, were a silent tribute to her

power of influencing the heart. Iler tones are most moving, without

degenerating into the whine, too conmion in tragedy heroines. She
look?: to the meaning of her speeches : and utters and exjuesses them

by the rules of nniure amX proprietij, without a sacrifice of either for

effect. Iler acting in the last scene, where she appears a famished

and forlorn wandeier, we will venture to pronounce the most powerful
since the day?i of Mrs. Slddons. Every attitude is marked with the

supposed (ondition she is in—feeble and heart-broken. I'he manner
in which she leans against JiUria\'i house on her repulse by the servant,
is truly piteous. Her niode of falling on her knees before her false

friend, begging
—

"
for charity's dear sake,

'' A draught of wntcr and a little brend,"
'—was moving in the extreme.—The advancing agonies and delirium

of hunger, were d<q)ieted with appalling and overwhelming truth. And
on tlie approach of her wronged husband the attitude of averted shame,
and exertions of failing nature in lier endeavour to avoid bin), until

she sinks under her feelit);:^s, were executed -o faithfully as to create in

the spectator the idea of reality. Discrindaating apjdause attended
cT/i?s,5 jK'f//>//v/'(>;Mhro)ighout, but at the conclusion it hccanie cntitusi-

astic. Tlii? young lady is, in our opinion, ju'lging from this perform-
ance, likely to be ranked in the very' highest class of hi:-4rionic

genius.



'Cfjratie Eo)>al. €o\imt (^attjeii.

This Evening will be peiformcd the Opera of

THE EXILE.
Count Ulrick (theEj:ile) Mr. EGERTON
Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN'

Baron AUradofi; ]\jr. MEADOWS,
*

Count Calmar, Mr. DIIRUSET,
'

The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT,
The Czarou itz, Master BODEN

Daran, Mr. YOUNG, Welzien, Mr. CONNOR
Kunski, Mr. COMER, Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT
Vennach, Mr. CHAPMAN, OrHcer, Mr. MEARs'

Old Cottao-er, Mr. ATKINS,
Manner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. KING

Guard, Mr. LOUIS.
'\ illa^jfens, Messrs. l\ivIor, Pvne, &c.

The Empress Eh'zabeth^, Mrs. FAUCIT,
KathanneMr*. TENNANT, Sedona, Mrs. Viniivg

Alexina, Miss FOOTE,
Villagers, Mesdms. Beaumont, Love, &c.

The Jollowinii-is part of the Sr-enory.

n -1 ,r.
-^^^^""^•^^'"s of Snow—Cottacre of Count Uh-ick.

f.enemi \ lew oi

xUo.cow.-tlm^
Square of Moscon-, in which takes

GliANO PI BLIC ENTRY OF TlIE EMPRESS ELTZABETJI.IhcOuf.id. 01 the Greek Church-Tho Interior of the

r,^,. <-''ith(MlniI (if Moscow, in which tlie

COROXATION OF ELIZABETHI^ P^>Jonned by the Grand Pafnarch und his asshthig DigmUines

rWl '^^^'
^''''^^ '"'^ ^"^

'"1'^*'^^
^ ^'^^'' Entertainment, called THE1 t€o Pages oj Frederick the Great,

, . ^,^ „ ^^16 principal characters bv

\i'^v':^'^' Mrs. CHATTERLEY, Miss FOOTE,3Ir.ArKlNS. Mr.NORRIS. Mr. PARSLOE.
,

Mr. MEAKS. 3Ir. LOUIS.
3Ir. 1 A\yCETT, .Mrs. FAUCIT. Miss LOVE,

Mrs. OfBBS,. Mrs. VlNING.



Cijeatre l\oi'al Bviivj? itane.

This Evening will be performed Morton's Comedy, of

Secrets Worth
kisowing.

Rostrum, Ma-. ELLTSTOiN, April Mr. MUNDEN
Ei-erton, Mr. COOPER.

Nicl.olas, Mr. KNIGHT, Plethora, Mr HARLEM
Greville Mr. THOMPSON, Valet Mr. \ IMNG,
Undermine. Mr. GATTIE, Butler, Mr.

Cook, Mr. Webster, Coacliman, Mr.

Footman, Mr. Isaars.

Mrs. Greville, Mrs. W. WEST,
Sallv. Mrs. EDWIN.

Rose Sydney, Madame VESTRIS,
After -svhlch.

The Coronation.
To conclude with the New FARCE of

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr COOPER, Mr. BARNARD, Mr. FOOTE,
'

Mr. GATTIE, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS
Mr. MEREDITH. Mr. YINING, Mr. SMITH,

Mr. WEBSTER, Mr. ISAACS,
Mrs. KNIGHT, Miss SMITHSON, and

Mrs. BLAND, with a SONG,

To-morrow, lie Tragetly of Maebeth, Macbeth Mr. Kean Lady

Macbeth, Miss Eilmiston. On Thursday, a Tragedy. On 1- riday

Mr. Kean will perform. On Saturday, Giovanni in Ireland.

Printed by E^Tuoma^, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.

Published at the Office of The Theatrical
Obserr^^r,

29,
Efter

Street
Cathe-

rine Street StraTKi • and may be also had of C H.^ruis, '2o, Bo%\ btrcet. Per

>s desi^ou^ oThkvia^ th^ Publication at an earlv hour -ery u.orn,ng, wJl

served with it. bv attdres.ing an Order Cpost paid) to the Off. e.
sons
be
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irattttal ©ibsrthen
AND

Daily Bills of the Plat/.
'*
Xoihiny cxtenvate nor set doivn auyht in malice."

Mj. 40. ffednesdai/, Dec. 19, 1821. Price Id.

^Wf—'—fWWtW*

TO THE PUBLIC.

The extensive and increased sale of this work requiring tlie exclusive

dedication of the time and attention of one person to the duty of pub-
lisher, an office has been selected at No. 29, Exeter-street, Cathe-

rine-street, Strand, from which the publication will henceforth be

issued, and to which all conimnnications are for the future requested
to he addressed. 7'he Editors avail themselves of the opportunity of re-

turnino- their thanks for the extensive patron.ige this paper has received,
and to renew their assurances—thatthe principlesof 2V«j5ar/m/ criticism

on which their opinions have been founded, will ever characterize the

.«;t'ntiments of this publication.

DRURV I.ANE.
Morton's Comedy of Secret.^ ff orth Kywiving, was acted here last

night. It is by no means a piece that raises the character of our
Drama. It has w^rff/iY// enough ; story enough; humour o( a homely
description ; but not an iota of tvit. The dramatis persnnce ar« in

general mere caricatures, intended to satirise modern life. Such are

Rostrum, Undermine, JVicItala^s, and Plethora; but we allow to Old

Jipril, and true English Sallij, a considerable share of natural cha-
racter pleasantly developed,

Mr. Ellis rox, like a true commander, never flinches from active

service
;
but is always ready to share the risks and laurels of his

corps dramatique. He, on this occasion, performed the part of the

good hearted young auctioneer, Mr. Rostrum, and kept the audience
in continual merriment. Mr. jVIiwdex personated the worthy old

yeoman, grey-haired Jlpril ; and blended his sihUgs with a passing
tear, in so happy a manner, that we were ever reminded of the natural

emblems of a^e and youth
—of Winter and Spring struggling for

superiority. But like the progressive seasons, as he advanced in his

work of renovatioti for ])0or Grenille, he cast exhilirating beams
on all, until they were warmed into perfect delight.

Mr. Knight's Old JSHck, was devilishli/ well done ; and Plethora,
the dregs of a debauched horse-doctor, was very weakly executed

by Mr. IL\rley, which is is the strongest compliment w€ can pay
him.
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JSgerton, a military hero out of worlc, with his so^ne dozen sen-

tences, was walked arid talked appropriately by IVJr. Coopek, who we

really think is a little too much u.'^ed in stupid parts.
Mr. Gattie, a gentleman, to whom a bob \^ig and a square tailed

coat, are almost natural appendages, wore these distinguished orna-
ments of his person with his accustomed grace as Undermine.

Mr. Thompsc^v acted Grcmllc. We would turn w-ith delight to a

sqHabble among the god-'^, whenever he opens his mouth.
Of the ladies we will say, that Mr?, Edwix made Sallij a most en-

tertaining creature—that Mis. W. West was a more elegant and
tender wife than Mr. Greville, as he appeared last night, deserved—
that Madame Vestkis was an enchanting Rose Sifibiey, with a de-

lightful voice, who, by universal desire, twice gratified us with her

song of The Martial Maid.
IMacbetii.

This Tragedy introduces us to-night to a 7\ew Ladu Morhctk. SFiss

Edmiston, who has twice appeared on the Stage, as Jane Shore
Avith great and well-merited applause, undertakes the arduous task,
AVe have every reason to expect her full success from the excellent

manner in which she executed those portions of her part in the last

mentioned play, which had a -^/viV/^f^ and /fr/7i character.

The Tragedy of Macbeth, is in a great degree founded on history ;

and Shakespeare has admirably depicted the ferocious and suj^ersti-

ttous character of the times in Scotland, where the scene is laid, ex-

Piept at the end of the fourth act, when it lies in England. Jlacbctns

Castle was at Inverness, and its ruins arc still to be seen.

V
COVENT GAHBEM.

*

This House was last night poorly attended until half-price, although
tiic entertainmentslwere, for the 30th time, The Exile (and its introduced

coronation) with the afterpiece of the Tivo Pages of Frederick the

Great. The modern lovers of the Drama were, we presume, so busily

engaged with their children at home, in superintending their arrange-
ments for their Christmas festivals, and iinparting(with looks of gravity)
the instructive information on those cla-s'sical topics, which their favo-

rite haunts, the temples of the Muses, have of late afforded them, tliat

anxious to apply their acquirements to A-^?;/e tiseful purpose, they have

selected the nursery, and will for a time neglect the honored scats of

their high studies.

We ]iear it rumoured that on Saturday evening last, IMrs. Coutts
was so highly pleased with Miss Trke's performance o^ the part of

Jidia, that on the conclusion of the play she sent for her, and ];resented
her with an oflering in return for the delight she had created.

Printed by E, Tjiohah, Denmark Court, Eaeter 'Change.

Published at the Office of The Theatrical' Observer, S9, Fxeter Street, Cathe-

rine Street, Strand; and may be also had of C. IlARnis, 2.% Bow Sheet. Per-

sons desirous of h;ukit( the Publication at an early hour every im>rain;^, will

be served with it, by addrebting an Orde;- (post paid] to the Ofiice.



Cljeatre iloi^al. Cotient ((Saiben.

Tltis Evening will be performed Shakespeare's Play of The

\vo Gent!emen of Verofuu
Dtikc of rUilan Mr. EGEJITON.
Antonio

Proteus..^.....
ValPntino Mr.

8ir Th
8ir E

|o
Hiour..

Ubaldo Viv. DURUSET.
Carlos Mv. TAYLOK.
Luigi ,. ^h". COMER.
Stephano,,. r\ir. J. ISAACS.
Rodolfo I\fr. PYNE.
Julia Mi^sM. TREK.
Sylvia Miss HALLANDE
Lucetta... . IMiss BEAUMONT

r. CHAPMAN,
r. ABBOTT.

ONES.
I\ir. FARREN.
^^h^ HUNT.

Launce Mr. LISTON.

Sp(Td MrBLANCriARD
THE CARNIVAL in the'SQUARE of MILAN,

In uUicli, at-cordins: to the ancient custom at Carnisals, tiiko: place the

GRjLXD EJIBLEJITICL PROCEStiKhN
Of the Seasons and the Elements.

Ut. Spring.—2nd, Summer.—3/y/, Autuivn.—\tk. Winter.—bCn. Earth.—
iUh. Air.—71 h. Fire.—Sth. Water.

in this Eleiiu-it, Thetis is seen conducting- CLEUPATRA's GALLEY, us

sailing down the River Cyihius.—Scene IL

THE PALACE OF THE HOURS,
The Genius of Pleasure, ]\[iss E. DENNETT

SCENE in.

Artificial Mountain in the Gardens of ths Duke of ruilan, which ov-

plodes and discovers Scene IV.

THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO.
The follf)(vi)ig are the Selectionsfrom Shakspeurs.

Noncf— When I have seen the hungry ocean Poems
Song— True lore is an cverjixed mark. Sonnets
Duet—Say, Ihu" you. utrirr. Poems
8ong-— never say that I nusJ'o.iiiC. Comets
Li\\yM—(ioodnl(jhf, Good rest. Sonnets
*;,,iig

— V/hen in disyrace ivith fortune. Sonnets
Riiun '.

—To see his face. Venus & Adouis
tiiee— Who is Sylvia? Two Gentlemen of Verona
Song—Lo! iii the torrent. Sonnets
Song— 7V<«^ time of year. Sonnets
Chorus— .Vo;r the hungry lioiis roar. mids. Night's Dreams
Duet—On a day Love's Labour Lost
Song—Should he upbraid. Taming ol'the Shrev/
Finale— Iloiv like a n'inter. Sonnets,

To which will be added a New Entertainment, called THi^

Two Pages of Frederick the Great.
The ]iriii('ip;d characters by

Mr. W. FARREN, .Mrs. CH.VTTERLEY, Bliss FOOTE,
Mr. ATKINS. Mr. NORRiS. Mr. PARSLOE.

My. 3JEARS. IMr. LOUIS.
Mi: FAWCETT, i^lrs. FAIxIF, Miss LOVE,

3Irs. GiilBS, Mrs. VINTNG.

'^'ti-morrow. The Two Gentlemen of Verona. On Friday, the Exile,
with the Nc'.y Farce,



C|)eatre i\opl Mxxixv i^aur.

Th,3 Evening will he performed the Tragedr of

MACBE'j
Duncan* Kini>' of Scotland, Mr. POWELL,

MalGolrn, Mr. BARNARD, Donalbain, Miss CARR
Macbeth, Mr. KEA x\, %'

Macdntt'. rfrst fime) Mr. COOPER,^
Banquo, Mr. POPE, Lenox, 3Ir. THOMPSON,
Rosse, Mr. PENLEF, Fleat.ce, Miss C CARR,

Sivvard, Mr. BROMLEY, Se}ton, Mr. WEBSTER,
Serjeant, Mr. VINIXG, Physician, IVIr. ?tlEREDiTH

Murderers, Messrs. Smith, Tumour.
Officers, Messrs. Houel!, Read.

Ladv Macbeth, Miss EDMISTOX,
(her third appcanmce on airy Stafre)

Gentlewoman, Mrs. BARNARD.
Hecate, Mr. WILLAIOTT, 1st Witch, Mr GATTIE,
2nd Do. Mr. KNIGHT, ^^vd Do. Mr. HARLEY,

Sivgimr /r^f7r//r,?,—:\Jessrs. RANDALL SHP:iaFF,
D. SMITil. ISAAC S, .Aladamc VESTRIS, Miss POVEV.

Mrs BLAND, Miss CUBITT, .^liss COPELAND,
MrsORGER, Miss SMITHSOM, Mrs EARLOWR,

iMesdms. Elisoii, Valancy, Morelaiid, Bcist, Wobstcr, Wiilrnott, Hill.

Previous to the TraLfcdv,

An ADDRESS by Mr. Cooper.
To coni'lu.ic with the Musical Farce of

ROIl
Ohl Cockney, Mr. HUGHES,

Wattv Cocknev, Mr. KNIGHT,
Bkrnacle, Mr. GATTIE,

Captain Si-htly, Mr. BARNARD,
Pene]ope,\Miss CUBITT,

Miss La Blond, Miss PHILLIPS,
Quasheba, Mrs. Hill PriscillaTombov, Miss KELLY
To-morrow, Jane Shore. Jane Shore, Miss Edmiston.

On Friday, Mr.Kean VvmII perform.
On Saturday, Giovanni in Ireland.
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irattital 6>gcttJCi%
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extrmiate nor set don-n aught in malice.'*

Xo.4]. Thnr,ulay, Dpc. 20, 1821. Price Id.

. 'V iiuiiiorous and biilliaut audirncc attended this Theatre, last night,

on the repi-cseiitation
of Macbeth. The chief novelty of the evening

was the third appearance of Miss EnMisroN, who performed the part

of Ladfj Jfachcth. It would seem that this young lady, or her iriends,

felt the difliculty and danger of the attempt, as a short poetical

^Iddrcss on lier behalf was spoken by Mr. Cooper, previous to the

Tragedy. Tliis, however, proved an unnecessary step, for the highly

favonible impression made on the public by her Jane Shore, had se-

emed an audience disposed to appreciate her talents.

The character of Lady IMacbeth, is one that requires acommandm g

ficrure, to give full effect to the mascuhne ferocity that distinguishes it.

Mrs Siddons derived much of her success from the towering majesty

of her form ;
but Miss Edniiston wants that gift, although she throws

around her person an airof dignity, and whis attention by her ex-

cellent attitudes. On her entrance she was warmly greorted, and read

the letter with singular propriety. But, in the succeeding sohloq uy,

we think she should not speak steadily gazing on the audience, but

rather with a glance towards her husbands epistle, as addressing hini

in reference to its contents. The next soliloquy, beginning—'' The

Kaven himself is hoarse" was excellently delivered, and loudly ap-

plauded—the reception of her new-titled husband, and the svvelhng

ambition that prompts her murderous hint to him, were represented in a

manner that ami»lv laid open the character. She well mingled a grace-

ful, hospitable frankjicss, with tlie st(>rii looks that occasionally were

darted on the king as he is about to enter her castle. The scene iu

which she works up M^cbeth's soul to do the Aeed, was well per-

formed : and we much admired the distinctness and effectiveness of

her whispering speeches, when the murder is doing, and done—par-

ticularly where she exclaims, in a suppressed but contemptuous

lone—
" Infirm of purpose !

(live me the daggers : the sleeping and the dead

Are but as pictures :"—&c.

And also on her return, when she tauntingly says
—

*'

IVIy hands are of your colour
;
but I shame

'jL'o
wear a heart so white."
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Her part in the Banquet Scene was equally \vell acted, and her sl«»cp.

walking scene most adniirahle. Loud and ]&n* continued applause
followed her exit. As the play is to be repeated on Friday next, no

douht tl/m Edmistoii will, by intcriuediate stud\, endeavour to add to

the effect slie produced on this occasion.

Mr. Khan's performance of Macbeth is familiar to the puhhc. lie

last nij.'^ht obtained the usual distinguished recognition of ^the audience

in all those ])arts where he had op}>ortnnit,ies of making an impression.

Mr. Cooper, who played Macduff for the first time, was well re-

ceived, and particularly in the scene where the murder of his family is

communicated to him, and in the combat.

The other characters u'cre tolerably well sustained. The Scenrrf/,

*Machinerij, ^'r. at this House are in general wretchedly managed.
Last night we had two moons in one scene—rslso a wood with a

lamp Jthining through it—Banquo's cJtah- was le(t for the accommoda-

tion, we presume, of some of the ivitrhe-f, who however at length
thrust it oft"—and the enchanting Cauldron was nearly knocked over hv

the little boy who was pushed up it.

Thf Eomp followed
;
and Miss Kelly, Mr. Knight, Sec. kept

the audience in highly good humour.

C0VEHT GAHDEM.
Tlt[s Theatre was mo^e indilTerently attended la =;t niglit. Ihon on

the preceeding one
; previous to the commf^ncement of the half-pii«e.

the pit was scarcely two-thirds full, the boxes presented r^v poor a

(ii -play, and while the middle gallery contained persons sufficient to

fill about three rows of its seats, the jb'ont one of the upper gahery
was not occupied. Though we regret this falling otT as regards the

treasury, yet we should rejoice to believe, that it originated from the

palled taste of modern Theatrical frequenters. The pieces went oti'

MS usual :
—

yet, we wi^ih for our own gratification
—for propriety's

sake—and for Mr. Listox's after fame, that he would build his pre-

sent reputation less upon the practice ot p^rimaces, which disconcerts

bis fellow-perfornjers, and more upon genuine Ualent and humour.

Luckily for him, Xha London audiences possess many ^oc^ natnrcd

qualities, else this trick, (for such it really is.) might become too

stale and u!\palatable. We recommend to this gentleman
—Hamlet's

advice to the plmjcr-s.

"We were much amused by Mr. Abhott's piecaution against the

repetition of his accidint :
—instead of exchan^^ing cuts with Mr.

Co.MER, (as formerly.) he m:ikes the ordy two, that aie made, at his

opponent's sword
;
—disarms, and drives him off.

Printed by K. 'I'homas, Dinmark C'vurf, hj.i^rhr \ hniyc.
Publishfcd atth« Office of The Thcatricnl Observer, -:'.), I'xefer Str(:el, Catlie*

rine Street, atranri ; ami may be also Iiad of d. H Ann is. 2o, Po'v Sfrprt. V^r-

sons desirous of having the Publication at an early hour f'\ery morning, will

be served with it, by addressing an Order (post paid) to the Office.



Cljeatre ilopl. Coltent #at^en.

lliis Evening will be pcifoiincd Shakespeare's Play of Thn

rwT
-Meni

Puke of Milan Mr. EGERTON.
Antonio Mr. CHAPMAN.
Proteus Mr. ABBOTT.
Valentine Mr. JONES.
Sir I'hurio IMr. FARUEN.
Sir Eglaiuour.. . Mr. HUNT.
Larmce . Mr. EISTON.

UbuUlo Mr. i^URCJSET.
Carios....... Mr. TAYLOR.
Luig) Mr. COMER.
Steplmno... Mr. J. ISAACS.
Rodolfo Mr. PVNE.
Jujia Miss IVF. TREIl
Sylvia Miss ITALLANDE

Sppcd I\[rBLANCHARD Lucetla... . Miss BEAUMONT
THECARMVAL in the SQUARE of MILAN,

In which acconrma: to the ancient cnstoin at Carnivals, takes place the

GRASJ) EJfBLEJITlCL PROCESSIO.Y
Of the Seasons and the Elements.

Isf. f^prlng.
—2«r/. Sumvicr.—'ird. Anlumn.—Mh. Winter.—5/^. Earlh.—

(\tfi. Air.—7!h. Fire —^fh. V.'afcr.

lu this Element, Thetis is seen coniiictint.- CLKOI'ATRA's GALLEY, as

sailintif do'^n t1ic River Cvdniis,—Scene II.

THE PALjICE of THE HOURS.
The Genius of Pleasure, .^Tiss E. DENNE'J'T

SCENE ]H.

Artificial 3Iountain in the Gardens of tlis Duke of ?>Iilau, which ex-

])I()des and discovers Scene IV.

THE TEMFLE OF APOLLO.
The foUoivinij; are the Sclertions fro})i Shakspenre,

Sonic— When I hare seen the hiiurjri/ ocean Poems
Sonsf— Tnn fove is an ever fi.rcd marl:. Sonnets
Durt—!Sai/, I ho'' you strive. Poems
Sonj?

— never sai/ that I wasj'alse. Sonnets
Glee—Good n'hjht. Good rest. Sonnets

Song'— Wiien in disgrace )vith fortune. Sonnets
Koun — To see hisjace. Venus & Adonis
Glpe— Who is s,/lri(i.^ Two Gentlemen of Verona

^

5^cr.g
—Lo! in the t{}rnnt. Sonnets

Song"
— That time of year. Sonnets ,. ,/

chorus— Kon^ the kiuiijry lions roar. mids. Night's Dreanls-

Duet— On a day Love's Labour Lost
H(mi!;—Shou(d he upbraid. Taming of the Shrew
Finale—Hon' like a winter. Sonnets.

To Mhich will be added a New Entertainment, called THE

Tico Pages of Frederick the Great.
The principal cliaracters by

I\f r. ^y. rAli Px]:N, i\[rs. CMATTEriL]:Y, Miss FOOTE,
Mr. ATKINS. Mr. NORRIS. I\Ir. PARSLOE.

]\Ir. MEAKS. Mr. LOITS.
INIr. FAWCETT, Mrs. FAUCIT, JMiss LOVE,

Mrs. GIBBS, ISlvs. VINING.

To-morrow, The I'xile, On Saturday, The Two Gentlemen of Verona.

On W^cdncbday a New Grand and Comic Pantomime.



Cljeatic l\o^al, Bniij? ilaue.

This Evening will he performed the Tragedy of

JANE SHORE.
Glo'ster, Cfor the SrcL time) Mr. COOPER,

Lord Hastings, Mr. KEAN,
{heing his 3rd. appearance i7i that Character.)

Belmour, Mr. BARNARD, Dumoiit, Mr. POPE.
Sir Richard Ratcliffe, Mr. WEBSTER,

Eul of Derby, Mr. READ,
Catesby, Mr. YINING,

Porter, Mr. WILLMOTT, Servant, IMi. ISAACS,

Jane Shore, Miss EDMISTON,
(Her 4th appearance on any aiage.)

Alicia, Mrs. EGERTOX.

BY EXPRESS ^^lll^W^y DESIRE.

MOiWSIEUll TONSON.
The Princi]jal Characters by

Mr. COOPER, Mr. [3ARNARD, Mr. FOOTE,
Mr. GATTIE, Mr. W. 11. WILLIAMS,

Mr. MEREDITH, Mr. VINING, Mr. SMITH,
Mr. WEBSTER, Mr. ISAACS,

Mrs. KNIGHT, Miss SMITHSON, and
- Mrs. BLAND, iv'dh a SOA^G.

On Friday, Macheth.

On Saturday, a Grand Dressed Rehearsal of the new Extravaganza

Opera, called Giovanni in Ireland.
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Daiy mihofthe Play.

•• NotAtn? txt€n-xaU norM doitn avght in malice.'

jYa.4% Friday,^I 2 1,1 821.
^^''^fJf:

TH. n«™»er of pe,-so„,
who -tte«ded tM.

Tho^Uvc^Ust^^
was

in the 9>me proportion,
we gness, t„ that "t"'^''

"-^^ "^/^ t„,^, ) ,,«

i„g visited it.
E''f™=-»-^P^'',f™l'°;f'J:;ti,^,!

'

noTwithonrroa-

r;.*:Ttirm;el a"d tr.:.. ^a.. and '-.h-wha. -U..S
'_

Aether
phU.op.y.™^

or

^^^^^^^^^^
.jnem.y am« od at

•l^o/^^^fj^'''^ .,,,'„., Hon. of nonsense, and

^r^'^th fc 'dle-l::^^,Vud ite^ded .outh, at every
petty^«-

'%:r:tC% X-"^^of\Z taste;' and these, are the

.uAhn^s of^heni-htlv Spectacles which defile ojir Stage.

That wh ch the toln admires and sopports, the Managers w.11 o.

cofrt pv^i e b.t if these /o«,T»,-^, yet cfe..i/./<>.; g^'^t^t c -

to withdraw from their atte-„daaco,-scrupulously
<^«'=°>"-fS^^;\"' '!.

t„Wii.tBt which be.t deserved it ; or op^"^y^^'^^J^,.
n>ents which thev privately

sne.k of
• as P«

«^;.
n' To^ »^''^'-

„,„3hows a;.d festival wotfd he ^ho'-^'y ^^'f
''*''

/°P °^'; ,„5,^..

iik; whe-e thev mijht he tausht, and n-,ir
" temvles of real taste

*M(w>, ».ne.e mty
k..^ _ literature aroaiid, would

present amusements, wh'ch, nhile t.lie\
f
"^^ "•'-'

o-e-croH=!

exalt the mind with nohle oh ects. )"sp,re the l^'

--'"^t,,

'"

/,*i,fJ .'

senti,nents, teaeh philosophy to the depressed
conte^^ent

to the
a,o_

bitious virtue to the hvpocrte. and holdmg' the '"'""'•
,"P'„ „_

^^^^^Scorn h^r ownima^e, rice her
"^'^'f"*:''!'''^'^"^

I'I'jofy of the time its for: and pressure ;
Such ,. '- '

^^-^ f
,;„ s/„4—how from .he noble lieight of public good h i, it degcenoea

till grovelling in the n.ire, it holds its sway, alone
o'er ignorance .and

foUv ! „
<••

ErifS Urpi eollx j,:go.
Uber mm. d!c age.' —Hon.



1

Wf «-cre rather amused by the eic'-aniatioD of an Ir^sn ^-ent^er-aiwho sat „ext to us m ,1« boxes. Upon the entrance of tbe ..:;"lr;h«precede one of the el.mexUir, the t;a,mval procession, he cnq.rredofh» co,r,p.„,o„, iu the true native melodiousness oftce-"/ d stZove that's coming now?" Being answered in the ne^ati've ndmormed '"atUwas ^-V-- May be so," (he replied) "'bu bV'theWade bone .[ SL Patrick's hol>, ,kouUer, it mea.s'ihat^ Love '

at Mseld tncks o:
giving himself <r»-j,-'

""

.i^sTra.i:edyof Jb:.^ '^'^^"^'^ was repeated here last ni-Kt. The

rotnf ^^f..^^''''
hou^ever, had a genteel and tolerably numerous

^^'^ " ^r'''
'^""^^'" ^" ^'^'''' E^^-^^-^TON's third performan'.

l^^^^
Snore, tbsA:n^^^3, improved even an the e^^c.llUce of h.^

;---t attempt. She represents this character in a manner worthv o-'-- best t^niesr^f dramatic history--she is cakulated by her ^J^^
,:: ''''^^%^^rM^^^rs^, and, finequMplYby hor jigure, to emb^i'^
l^^.^^c sentiment in its loftiest or most lender forms T* ere cRunc^
now, in OHr opmion,. be a douM- of her meeting the most dietin.-uishe'^^honors of herp.ofes.Ion. But let not the Maua-'ers abuee th^ i,^
t-.ey possess m hrr—let them not forc^. her into endless 970^'clfi/

-' hu^

pmHthertom.keher way througb a few well chosen character-^n.h the public are fully acquaint. d with her po-.ers Nor let her

r^en
m .uch characters be too ch<^fly brouicht fbrward ; but allow he^to l>reathe in her study, and shape her own path to the snmmi: »f h.r

worthy ambition.

This young lady rant, thro-i-houf the evening, with cbeerin-- =r-
I-ause, anu at the close, the house resoanded with acdamaiionsr

Mr. Kean in llnsthtgs. had Ws full share of distinction from tbe
audience. Mr. Cooper, imparu'd additional vigojr to GWster and
v'as we!, repaid for the trouble he has been at to make mor« of th-
ci^nracter than he d^d ou the first night. We have, however, to men=
t.on one g-entleman in a diiterent manner. Why, Mr. Pcpe, did yoaexert your lun-s in the last .^cene as if tbe ie^hl^ creature in your armsvere (.eaf ?

Vv'hy, too. did you utter that Irmt howl wh-ch set the

!l^
in a titter, and the imitation of which was their amascmea^

tintil

t^^e
farce appeared ? Keally, you are a worthy Bi^y^ioni, bat y€aalmost whohy spoilt the etYect of the closing scene,

J^Zlbetr^^''''^
Mis.^EDiiisTCN performs Lady Mc-heth to Mr. Keax's
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Cljratre Ho^al, ^mv^ Eaiu

This Kvonliig will be performed the Trac-edy of

WW
.m2j

Duncan. Knitr of Smtlanfl, Mr. POWELL,
Malcolm, Mr. BARNARD, Donalbain, Miss CARR

Macbeth, Mr. K E A N,
Mard {i ii; f2vd tmej Mr. C O O P E E-,

B^uiqno, Mr. POPE. Lcnux, Mr. THOMPRC^'
Rosse/Mr. PENLEY, Fleance, Miss C.'CARl-^

'

Si^vard. Mr. BROMLEY, ^Se^ ton, Mr.' WEBSTER
Scijeant, Mr. VINING, Physuian.^Mr. Meredith

MimlercM's, Messrs. Sniidi, Turnour.
Officf\r8, Messrs.' Howe!], Bead.

Ladv M;:cbeth,- Plhs.ED^ISTGu,
(her 5t/i appearance on any Stage)

Gentipwomr,!), Mrs. EAR^AP^D,
Hecate Mr FITZWILLLIM 1st Witcb'Mr G^^TTIE
2i]u Do. Mr. KNIGRT, Svd Do. Sir. HARLEY,

Sincring fntche^,-~Me$sTS. RANDALL SHERIFF
D. SMmi, ISAACS, Madame VESTRiS. Miss POVf^Y

Mrs BLAND, Afiss CUBiTT, Miss COPELAND
^*

-

I\irs OHGER, Miss SMITiiSON, 3Jr8 HARLOWE
Mesdnis. Ehson, Valancy, Muieland, He^t, Webs;cr, Wiilman F'^I

!l^^^

After which.

ire isriciegroom,
Or, a Ghost in Spite of Himself,

Tim Prlnelpal Chavaciersly
Mr. COOPER, Mr. OATTIE, Mr." BARNARD

Mr. SMITH, Mr KNIGHT, Mrs. ORGER,
and Miss SMITHSON.

•.E Saturday, a Grar.d Dros^ed Rehear.^! of tha tew F-^-a •.~"".7a

lK>fa, tailed Cjr.:Gvanii.: ;s Irekr:d



Cljeatre ^o^aU Co^^eitt ^aiUcti.

This Evp.uiiig v/ill be periormeJ the Oi>ora of

Couni Uiriok (ths K.lle) Mr^
EGERTON,

Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FAi<Kti;*»

• Baron Altracloif, Mr. MEADOWS,
Count Crtlmar, Mr. DURUSET,
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT,

The Czarowitz, Master BODEN,
Duran, Mr. YOUNG, ^dzien, Mr.

CON^:.:;|.^
-R;m<L-i Mr COMER, Serviiz, Mr. FAVlCb-Fr,

?entchM.^ CHAPMAN, Officer, Mr. MEARS.
01(1 Cottai^er, Mr. ATIQNS,

Mariner, Mr. GEORGE. Servant, Mr. KING,
Guard, Mr. LOUIS.

Villagers, Messrs. Taj lor, Pvne, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth, Birs. FAUCIT,

KatbavineMr.. TENNANT, Se.loua, Mrs. \ iNSXa

Alexina, Miss FOOTE,
Villao-ers, Mesdras. Beauioont, Love, &c.

After which a Piece ia one act caVicd

THE RENDEZVOUS:
Boldin^: Mr. PURUSET, Qiiakr^ Mr.

^^^-^'^^^V^^^^,' „^.,.

Gl^ailes Mr HUNT, Simon Mr. MEADOWS, S.«art Mr. COMLK.

Sophia Miss FOOTE, Lucretia Miss BEAUMONT,
Rose Miss LOVE.

To which will be added the Burktta of

TOM TI^UMS the GREAT^
•

King Arthur Mr. FAWCET1\ Torn
Than;;o, Ma^cr

LONGHUKST.

Lord Grizzle Mr. LISTON, NoofUe Mr. TAYLOR,

Boodle Mr. BARNES, Merlin Mr. Jefferies,

Ghost of Gaffer Thumb Mr. Tmncy.

Queen Dollalulla MiS. L'S TON,

Princess Hucamunca Mrs. STERLING.

SfX: cliled Harfoquin's. Motht Bu>Kh ;
or The YeUo. Duarf.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.**

Xo.43. Saturday, Dee. 22, 1821. Pfk^ Id.

DRUHIT liANE.
The Tragedy of Macbeth again attracted a numerous and elegant

audience.

Mr. Kean acted Macbeth with his eustoraary success. In our for-

mer notice of the poiformance of this Tragedy we stated that he
*' obtained the usual distinguished recognition of the audience in all

those parts where he had opportunities of making an impression ;"
hut we did not then, from want of space, enter into his entire man-
ner of representing tlie character. Jllarbeth is a brave, but weak
man.—He has ambition; but would not seek to gratify it at the ex-

pense of blood, were not his better feelings overcome by the hopes
raised by the If ifdies, and fostered by the predominating influence of

liis daring wife. V/e do not think »/l/;\ Kean marks Macbeth's bend-

ing to his superstitious belief, nor the yielding to his relentless Lady,
with the master-hand that he displays in the animated scenes that

follow his determination to yield himself wholly to the heartless pur-
suit of his ambition. This, by more attention to appropriate bye-

play, and a deeper study of the meaning of many passages in the first

and second witch scenes, and the scene with Ladv Macbeth before the

murder, would undoubtedly enable Mr. Kean to make a stronger

impression throughout.
Miss En.ArisTON, acted Larltj Macbeth witli encreascd effect, and was

loudly applauded from all parts of the house. Her features are pow-
erfully at the command of tlie passions, and are guided in their ex-

pressions by an excellent judgment.
Mr. Cooper represented .y^/«c^//(/f very spiritedly

—
3^0 1 he does not

always place the e^nphasis in the right place, nor regulate his voice

with correctness. He, however, got great applause for the manly fury
he displayed in delivering his reply t-o Malcolm's reproving recommen-
dvition to dispnte Ms grieimncc nice a man—"I shall do so." And
then the softened exclamation—" But I must also feel it as a man."

In the combat with Macbeth, Mr. Cooper's sword broke off close to

the handle at ihQ first blow on his adversary's shield. Macdvff \\a.n

thus at his opponent's mercy, contrary to the part. Mr. Cooper

appeared at a loss what to do, at length he left the stage, (where
Macbeth, solus, seemed perfectly collected) and presently returned\^ith

another sword, with which he renewed the fight.

To-njght is to be produced the Dressed Rehearsal of Giovanni in

Ireland, by way of letting the Ciiristmas folks know before hand what
is tlie nature of this usurper of Harlequin's Throne.



Cijeatre 3aoj)al Brtiij) Caite-

Tliis Ev«Hing will be performed (Preceded by an Address,) A Gr^ndDressed Rehearsal of the New Extravaganza Opera, in 3 \cu
entitled

"

Giovaiini in
With New and Selected Music. New Scenery, Dresses, and Dcco

rations. The Airs
chiefly selected from the Irish Melodies TheGrand Medley Overture and New Music composed, and the whole

arranged by Mr. T. Cooke. The Scenery by Marinari, And rews, &c
IhQ Principal Characters adapted from the most popular Irish Novels.

Don Giovanni, f/rom London) Madame VESTRIS.
Leporello, his Servant of All-work, (from ditto) Mr. IIAKLEY

Lord Glcnarvon, Mr. PENLEY.
Cornelius O'Shane, commonly called King Corney, 3Ir. TH03IPS0X

Colonel O'Donnel, Mr. BARNARD.
Padreen Gar, Mr. FITOWILLIAM. Simon Sly, J\Ir. KNIGHT

Father Jos, Mr. xMEREDITH.
John Ordeiiv, an Actor, Mr. HUGHES

Florence M'Carthy, otherwise. Honor O'Connor, otherwise Mrs
M'Money Mickle, Miss COPELAND.

Glorvina, Princess of Innismere, commonly called, the Wild Irish Girl
Miss CUBITT.

Oonagh, the Novice of St. Dominic, IMiss POVEY.
Abbess of St. Dominic, Mrs. BLAND.

The Address to be spoken by Mr. COOPER.
In Act L An Irish Minuet, by Miss Tree and Mr. Howr}]

^^}]\.^^J^\Jt^^^ Procession of the Installed and UninstaliedKNIGHTS of ST. PATRICK, with the SOVEREIGN of the ORDER.
Grand Installation of the Knights of St. Patrick.

The following is the Order of the .New and Extensive Scencrjf.
1 Bay of Dublin, by Moonlight, with the arrival of the Holyhead

Packet off the Pigeon-house.
2 Interior of Castle Rackrent, the residence of King Corney and the

Vviid Irish Girl.

3 Donnybrook Fair during fair time.
4 A Shebeen or Whisky Shop at Tippcrary.
5 Green-Room of the Kilkenny Amateur theatre.
« Iiiterior of the Theatre during the time of Performance.
7 Exterior of the Nunnery of St. Dominic.
8 Nunnery Garden's, and Novice's Turret.
9 Phoenix Park, and Picturcsrpie View.

10 Hall of Justice, prepared for the Mock Trial of Giovanni, in
King Corney's Palace.

11 Sackville Street Dublin, fmm Carhsle Bridge, with the Rotunda,Post Office, Nelson's Pillar, &c.
12 Exterior of St. Patrick's Cathedral.
13 Interior of^St. Patrick's Cathedral, prepared for the Grand Instal-

lahen of the Knights of St. Patrick.
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|4 Cws^tom House, Dublin.

15 IIai^)our and Pier of Diinleary, with distant view of tlie Hill of

Howth, departure of the Royal George Yatch and Panoramic
View of Coast Scenery, &c. from Dunleary to IMilford Haven.

16 Milford Haven, arrival of the Royal George Yatch, and
Giand Allegorical and Emblematical V^ision.

THE INSTALLATION
ORDER OF THE PROCESSION TO THE CATHEDRAL.

Drum Major
Grand IMilitary Band

The Six Esquires of the Governors

of Dublin

The Governors of Dublin

High Sheritf

Pursuivants, with their Batons.

Serjeants at Arms, with their

Maces.

The Six Masters in Chancery

Serjeants at Lav.

Solicitor General

Attorney General

Athlone Pursuivant, with bis

Sceptre

THE UiMNSTALLED KNIGHTS.
Eight Earls, each with b'S Three Esquires bearing his

Banner, Collar and Mantle.

A NoRLE Lord, Pkoxv for one of the Royal Dukics,

With his three. Esquires bearing his Banner, Collar, and Mantle.

Cork Herald with bis Baton, Dublin Herald nnth his Baton.

THE INSTALLED KNIGHTS.
Three Earls, and Three Marquesses, Each with bis Three Esquires.

Genealogist of the Order
Usher of the Order

Secretary of the Order
Chancellor of the Order

Prelate of the Order
Provost of the Order

Scholars of Trinity College
Lord Chief Baron ^of the Ex-

chequer
Lord Chief Justice of the Common

Pleas

Master of the Rolls

Lord Chief Justice of the King's
Bench.

Vice Treasurer

Six Bishops

Archbishop of Tuam
Archbishop of Cashell

Archbishop of Dublin

Lord Clrancellor

Lord Primate

Six Stewards with ^\^hite Wands
Kettle Drums

State Trumpets
Trupet Major
Pursuivants

Serjeants at Arms, with

Maces
Sword of State

Six Aid-de-Camps

their

Grand Discharge of Artillery.
THE SOVEREIGN OF THE ORDER !

Six Roval Paiges

Six Esquires to the Sovereign

Colonel of Battle-Axe Guards
Battle-Axe Guards.

To conclude with the New Farce of

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Characters thr mme as before.



%i)mn Eo^al. Cobtiit ©artieit
This Theat.ie was last night well attended, and the perfonnatices

eoncluded with their usual eclat.

This Evening will be performed Shakespeare's Play of The

Two Gentlemen of Verona.
Ubaldo Mr. DURUSET.
Carlos XiY. TAYLOR.
Luigi Mr. COPIER.
Stephano... IMr. J. ISAACS.
Rodolfo Mr. PVNE.
Julia Miss M. TREE.
Sylvia Miss HALLANDE
Lucetta... . IMiss BEAUMONT

Duke of Milan IMr. EGERTON.
Antonio Mr. CHAPMAN.
Proteus Ml. ARBOTT.
Valentine Mr. JONES.
SirThurio Mr. FARREN.
Sir Eglaniour.. . Mr. HUNT.
Launce Mr. EISTON.
Wed Mr BLANCHARD
THE CARNIVAL in the SQUARE of MILAN,

In which, according to the ancient custom at Carnivals, takfs place the

GRA.\n> EMBLEMATICAL PROCESSIChX
Of the Seasons and the Eieiuents.

Uf. Sprlnc/.—'2nd. Summer.—Hrd. Autvmn.—Wi. Whiter.~oLh. Earth.—
Uh. Air.—7th. Fire —Wi. Water.

In this Element, Thetis is seen conilacling CLEOPATRA's GALI.EA^ as

sailing down thrt River Cydnns.—Scene If.

THE PALACE OF THE HOURS,
The Genius of Pleasure, jMiss E. DENNETT

SCENE III.

Artificial IMountain in the Gardens of ths Duke of ]Milan, wliich ex-

plodes and discovers Scene IV.

TiiE TEMPLE OF APOLLO.

To which will be added a New' Entertainment, called TIIE

Two Pages of Frederick the Great.
The }irincii>al characters hy

Mr. W. F.VRREN, iMrs. CHATTERLKY, IMiss FOOTE,
Mr. ATKINS. Mr. NORRIS. IMr. FARSLOE.

Mr. MEARS. Mr. LOUIS.
Mr. FAWCETT, j\Irs. FAUCIT, i^liss LOVE,

Mrs. GIBRS, Mrs. VINING.

On Wednesday, the Tragedy of Virginias, with a Neu- Grand Convic

Pantomime, called Harlequin k. ^Mother Bunch
;
or The Yellow Dwarf.

Fruited by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.

Published at the OJfice of The Theatrical Observer, '29, Exeter Street, Cathe-

rine Street, Strand ; and may be also had of C. JIarris, 95, Bow Street. Per-

sons desirous of having the Publication at an early hour every morning, will

v* iii«iv«d with it, by addressing" an Order (post paid) to the Office.

THE END OF THE SEtJOND VOLUME.

f
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aMBnis
TO THE THIRD VOLUME

OF

PLAYS AND FARCES, AS REPRESENTED.

T

VirghiiiiB, and HRrleqiii!! aud Mother Ernicli {fir^i ibnej
— 44

Virglnins, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch • '^-'^

The Two Gentlemen of Verona, and Har^^quiit and IVIoXhcr Bunch 46

The Exile, and Harlequin and Blt^^her Bunch
;

4T

The Two Gentlemen of Verona, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch A*!^

Th9 Exile, ani I-iarl^qnin and Mother Bnnch 49
Koh Boy Macgregor, and Harleqnin and Mother Bunch — 50

The Two Gentlemen of Verona, and Kar equih and Mother Bunch 51

The Exile, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch '

. 52

Hamlst, and Harlequin ai^d Mother Bv.nch .— .
—-—— 53

The Two Gentlemen of Verona, and Harlequkj and Mother Banch £4

The Beggars' Opera, The Tvro Pages of Frederick the Great,
aad Harlequin and Mother Bunch —~ 55

The Two GenLlems»n of Verona, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch 56

Comedy y:ii Errors/^iid Itarlequin and Mother Bunch ^-7

The Exile, and Karleqyin and Mother Bunch t%

The Two Gentlonien of Verona, an-i Harlequin and Motlier BviDch £9

The Beggar?' Opera, The Two Pages of Frederick the Great,
and Harlequin and Mother Bunch -^ 60

The Exile, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch ' '^1

Bob Foy Blacgregor, and Harlequin ^:?A Mother Banch 62

The Two Gentlem-ii of Verona, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch 63

The Exile, and Hariequii and Mother Bunch —— C4

The Begsars' OiDOra, The Two Pages of Frederick the Great,-
aic Harie-uin and Moiher Bunch ——

;

—=— G5
The Two Gentlemen of Verona, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch ^i^

The Exile, and Rarleu^vin arid Mother Bunch——— 67

Kob llov Macg/e -or, and Kr.rlequin and Mother Bunch —=, <c8

The Beggars' Opera, The Two Pages of Frederick the Great,
and Harlequin and Mother Banch — .. ..„,.——„,.^ OS

Eomeo and Jidiet, and Harlequin and Mother Banch — '-•O

The Two Gentlemen of Verona, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch 71

The Tempest, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch 72
Eomeo aad Juliet, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch 73
The Exile, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch-
Thie Messiah , Moses i-i Egypt, ar_d a M.isc«U?»Deo\i'3 Act—-



IV INDEX.
N>?.

The Tempest, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch —=—— 78
The Two Gentlemen of Verona, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch 77
Rob Roy Macgregor, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch 78
The Exile, and Harlequin and Mother Bunc^'^ 79
The Tempest, and Harlequin and M^'thor Bnnch —— 80

The Two Gentlemen of Verona, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch 81

The Tempest, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch —-' 82

The Exile, and John of Paris—.^
, — 83

Coni'^dy of Errors, and The Blind Roy- 84
The Exile, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch 85
The Tempcrt, and The Two Pages of Frederick the Great 86

The Two Gentlemen of Verona, and Harlequin and i\Iother Bunch 87

Mor.tro«?e, (frst /?*7wc)and Raising the Wind S8
r-iontrose, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch — -= 89

Montrose, and Hlishands and Wives > < —— 90
Mcntroce. anfl Havlef^uin and Mother Bunch »> ..,>_ Q|

Mcntrose, and The Lihertire -^--^ ..___„ 92

Montrose^ and The Miller and his r'Jen—— -.—>-^——^^- ^--.- S'S

Btnte %ane. .¥^.

Giovanni in Ireland, and Monsieur Tonson (announced)-—^^ — 44
Giovanni in Ireland, and r>1on?ieur Tonsonr-? 45
Giovanni in Ireland, and The Spectre Bridegroom 4^
Giovanni in Ireland, Who's Who ?, and The Hompi 47
Giovanri in Ireland, The Prisoner at Large, and Ella Roscniterg— 48

Busy Body. The C'lronation. and A Day after the Wedding-—-- 49
The V>ramatist, The Coronation, and Giovanni in London— •' SO
Secrets worth Knowing, The Coronation, and Frightep'd to Death 61

Busy Body, The Coronation, and Fortune's Frolic—!— 52
The JtiV!-, The Coronation, Giovanni in ]London.—— 53
Secrets worth Knowing, The Coronation, and Modem Antiques— - 54

King Richard the Third, and The Devil to Fay -^^ 55
Secrets worth Knowins^, The Coronation, and Giovanni in London- 56

Macbeth, and The Review- . --...^-- ^ -->,-. — 6=?

iSecrets worth Knowing, The Coronation^ and Monskur Tonson— 5^

Othello, and No Song No Supper 59
Secrets worth Knowing, and The Review > 60

Macbeth, atid The Review —— . - 61

The Pirate, {firxt time) and Blodern Antiques -~—— 62
The Pirate, and Prisoner at Large — ... *. 6r3

The Pirate, Three Weeks aHer Marriage, The Coronation Q4

Macbeth, and Monsieur Ton^on — -r 65
The Pirate, and The Review = 6(S

King Lear, and Giovanni in London ' *• •' '• - 67
The Pirate, Three Weeks after Marriage, and The Children in the

Weed ————.— ^ .i^ , ». ...^— 6S



INDEX. V
No.

The Pirate, and Tbe Three and the Deuce—— =——— 69
Venice Preserved, and Giovanni in London -= ~———

;
70

King Lear, and The Coronation ——— — 71
Othello, and Paul and Virginia ~ — 7g
Owen, Prince of Powys, (fii'st time) and Paul and Virginia 73
Owen, Prince of Powys, and Paul and Virginia

—-™ 74
The Pirate, The Liar, and The Coronation =-,._—_____ Yg
Owen, Prince of Powys, and Paul and Virginia—^——=— 77
The Pirate, and Therese ^„...,—.—.^ .= -,_ 73
King Richard the Third, and Paul and Virginia—— 79
The Pirate, Tbe Liar, and The Coronation -=- • 80
0th alio, and Paul and Virginia --= ^ 81

Kin^ Lear, and The Coronation 82
Macbeth, and Monsieur Tonson 83
Adeline, Three Weeks after Marriage, and Paul and Virginia 84
Brutus, and Giovanni in London ——= 85
Adeline, Three and the Deuce, and Paul and Virginia— — gg
Riches, and Adeline •— — . .. . —.-^^.

g<j'

Adeline, Love in Humble Life, (firsd time) and The Coronation— 88
King Lear, and Love in Humble Life —— 8i>

Love in Humble Life, Adeline, and Monsieur Tonson- — 90
Pizarro, and Giovanni in London — » 91
Town and Country, and Adeline ~ ——— . 92
W.Tig Richard the SecGnd, and Adeline——

;

--———=-... 9^

>t.
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Daily Bilh of the Play.
*'
Xothiny txiinuate nor set down avght in malice.''* '^

A^.44. Monday, Dec. 24, 1821. Prlcn \cL
vi^^m^?f'!:^nf»?s^!^sr^^s^s?^sf^ss?^ss^'^ssKmmfmssm!!s:^iasm

On Saturday niglit was produced the long Q.x^c',QX.^^^'Ei«^iyavagmiza'\

entitled Giovanni in Ireland.

When we first heard of the intention to introduce the hacknied I)o7i

amongst the Hibeniian.^, we conceived that it was the most hazardous

attempt Drama-makers and Managers ever made. For as hurlesquo
is the avowed aim of the ]>iece, and as the received idea of Irish huiuor

is not susceptible of much extension or variation, it follows that in this

wholesale vvay, Paddy-wit would be soon likely to fatigue its most de-

voted admirera. But this Extravaganza deviated into the path of

spectacle, by introducing The Installation of The Knights of iSf.

Patrick, another adventurous undertaking, after the public has been

presented for ninety-one mght?, with the sliew of Tlie Coronation ,\v\\\c\i

was as splendid an atfair as might well be expected. Under th^se citt4

cumstances, it may be supposed, nothing could save Giovmmi inlrc4
land from being sent to his old friend, the divel, hut excellent satire

;

novel humor ; a well connected and interesting series of comic adven-

tures ; beautiful scenery: irgenious machinery ; and tasteful and ap-

propriate music. Well—at length the curtain is raised, and Giovanni

ap])ears
—but, alas ! not one of the saving (pialities except the latter

is to be found
;
and tliat, thanks to Mr. T. Cooke's care, had been

provided from some neighbouring music-shop.
'

'It is almost impossible to give any detailed account of the plot, frOm
its want- of connection. Giovanni and Lipperello, &c. &c. land

by moonlight, from the JTolyhead packet, which we see arrive off the

Pigeon-hoirsfc. They and their fellow passengers proceed on their

several pu! suits, ^vlUlst we are introduced to the presence of his tnofrt

vulgar majesty Kmg Carney, in the grand hall of his Castle of Rack-^^

rent, where an ould snuff-taking priest, Father Jos, his Majesty's

Secretary of State, and Mister Padreen Gar,_ who holds the plough
and the office of Lord Chamberlain by turns, are about the royal

person to receive in due regal state, l)on Giovanni and his friends,
who arc led thither to have a glimpse of his Majesty's b':'autiful. daugh-,
ter;t'he wild-Irish o^ir\,.Glorvina, Prijicess of Innismore. Of course

the Don is smitten and runs off witli the Princess, and takes Donny-
brook fair in his wpy, where a plotting" young \'M\y

,
Florence jyPCarthy^.

Si celebiatcd beauty, dressed as tin Irish country Tass, and nc^w namcd^
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Honor O'Connor
^ attracts trie; gay Giovmini, but a row in Ike fair puts

them to flight ;
so we next find Miss JWCarthy scheming in a whisky

shop, with a Yorkshire bhide, Simon Sly ; and, as she expects lovers^
thinks it proper to entrencli her virtue in the habihments and appear-
ance of an invulnerable old woman, under the name of JLs. M'Muneij-
mickle. This does not entirely serve her purpose, however, for

Giovanni loves old women, and so she is obliged to receive his caresses.

But now a theatrical whim is set on foot, and wivp-jack and hr-gone,
and lo I we are in the Green Room of the Kilkenny Amataur Theatre.
The Libertine is the play, and the parts are soon cast amongst th6

amateurs, including Miss JSTCarthy, i)[\Q Princess of Innismore, 2Ln({

Mister Leperello, S;c. S^'c. Presently the Prompter's bell rings, and
the curtain rises and exhibits a Theatre on the stage

—" with a nume-
rous and brilliant audience,'' consisting of nobody in the galleries,
some fifty in the pit ;

and in the boxes, two dozen of figure s made
of flesh and blood, and about as many made of painted deal-board.

Amongst the company weie his most vulgar Majesty, and se-

several ladies attired in the richest glazed calico. Don Giovanni also

appeared in the stage box, and vras greeted with loud applause on his

entre by this discerning audience, who never paid the least attention to

King Corney. The first scene represented the e<{uestrian statue of

JJon Guzman, who took the liberty to speak or sing his sentiments of

Giovanni, and then dismounting collared the Don's Representative on
the stage, and consigned him to the care of the Devil, who soon drag-

god him to the infernal regions
—this offended the Don in the Boxes,who

jumping on the stage with his drawn sword, put thejDew7 to flight amidst
a shower of fire

;
on which, down went the Curtains of both Theatres to

the great delight of all who possessed a grain of common-sense.
Giovanni after this adventure finds food for his amatory taste in a

Novice of St. Dominic—sets fire to the nunnery, and runs off with

her—but they are caught, and he is brought to trial before King
Corney, whilst the Manager of the JJmateur Theatre, and Leporello

represent the Counsel for the prosecution and the prisoner
—a du -

bious acquittal ensues, and the whole party prick up their ears at the

sound of great guns anpouncing the commencement of the Procession

of King^George, and the Knights of St. Patrick to the Catkedrat

for the purpose of a Grand Installation—away they scamper, and
leave room for the representation of the Spectacle in SackviUe Street,

which is carried to the whole depth of the Stage, and the Irish Knights,

Sovereign, &c. &c. proceed from the extremity, across a platform

through the Pit. Some polite ushering of ladies into the Cathedral next

takes place ;
and the intcrio*r of the holy fane with the whale tedious

ceremonies of the Installation is then presented. Giovanni, now
satiated with Irish beauty, sighs again for the fair ones of England—»

and so departs in the Steam Packet. The whole concludes with a

representation of something called a " Grand Allegorical and Em-
blematical Vision" which, however, our vision could not convey to our

brain with sufficient distinctness to enable us to ascertain the meaning
of either allegory or emblems.
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At this season folhj predominates ;
but as it is expected to produce

merrtmeytt, nvc regret we cannot recommend Giovanni in Ireland for

this purpose to the great or small babies. The dialogue is on a level

with that of stmdry sleep-provoking Hovels, where there is a lover, a

lady, and a valet
;
whose prosing or rhyming, sighing, and joking, ar6

on a most respectable footing with dullnes. Aslternately
—-

The loter's gay or sad^
* The lady quite as bad \

And Mister Valet glad,

7 To: trick the dame or dad.
Bellman.

The audience wei'e divided into vigorous friends, vigorous ©pposers,
aud neutrals

;
the two fomier w6re pretty equal in force, the latter

greatly exceeded both put together. Mr. Russell was unable to au-

Bounce it for repetition,|and the Farce was not allowed to proeeed until

he again appeared, when the opposition yielded a little, and he retired

with an erroneous interpretation of the public feelingrr-as the thing
cannot possibly be continued with any good effect. '^'v

CdVCNT GARDElNr.
This Theatre was on Saturday night better attended than on the

previous evening. The Pit, before the commencement ©f the half-price,
was tolerably full, nor were the Boxes less so : the Galleries, being the

only divisions of the House, which had the appearance of great de-

ficiency. The general features of the performances presented little

variety, though Mr. Liston received from the judicious portion of the

audience, a reproof in his jfirst scene, which will operate, we trust, with

just effect upon this gentleman's future discretion, as to his extent of

credit w\W\ i\\Q good nature of his censors. Not satisfied with ex-

posing Mr. Abbott (who by the bye, seems either from kindness or

necessity, the hutt of Mr. L's buffooneries) to the censure of his au-

ditors, he tried his usual trick #(|^i Mr. Jefferies,^ and succeeded so

Avell, that though a few witless fools, applauded—a sufficient number
to carry correction with it, hissed most loudly, and vociferated
"* shameJ" Mr.^ Liston, though a favorite, (and deservedly one) is not

so completely master of tlic opinions of the Theatrical frequenters,
that he can with impunity substitute the requisites of a Booth, for

those of a Theatre Royal ;
and we trust, that though the Managers

encroach with fearless energy upon dramatic rights, and are unnoticed ;

there will ever be a sufficient number of discerning auditors, who will

prevent the rude advances of inferior individuals.

We should like to ascertain from Mr. Jones, if politeness and custom

have undergone so material a change in the present age, from the

period in which The Two Gentlemen of Verona existed, that an

humble individual like Valentine, should hold a conversation with the

Duke of JMilan, and in his own chamber, wearing, during the dis-

course, his cap upon his head. Mr. J's knowledge of the Stage, and
of propriety, we thought woujd have ere tliis corrected to gross an

7rf 10
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^crror/5t^unng me Farce, the audience were disturbed'
15)'

a drutilvcn

person, who was however soon silenced. We wish that the ladies

would confine their agreeable prattle to their drawing rooing : we
were much disturbed by the loud conversation of one in the Boxes.

, ,
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"Cljeatre ^opal, Bruij) ILane.

On Wednesday will be performed (Preceded by an Address,) A New
Extravaganza Opera, in 3 Acts entitled

Crioyaimi in Ireland.
*' The Rehearsal of this Eoctravaganza having been

greeted with reiterated Laughter and Applause^ H ivill be

performed^ for the first time, on JVednesday Evening y

7rith such new Arrangements as the great extent and com-

plication of the Scenery demand^ and which ivill he an-

nounced in the Bills of the Day*^'^no h^.
jj/-^ shall comwcut on this PnWon JFednesi>,.i

"'" •

^'* '^^
^^'' To conclude with the Now Farce of

MON8IEUR TONSON
Cijeatre 1xoj?al. Co\3eut (§art5en.

On Wednesday, will be performed the Trngedy of

vmcjiNius.
V i rgl il ins, M r . Mac ready .

r.
I i.

» . r ,

ill A 1 I

TotTo conrhidc with, a New, Grand, and Comic Pantomime, 'called

HARLEaUIN
AND

^Mother Bunch ;

Oi\ The Yellow Dwarf,—"
'

'
'•• •
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fine Street, StranJ ;
and may be also had of C. IlAnnis, 25, Bow Strcrt. 'HeW

sons desirous of having' the Publication at an early hour every inorniHg", will
l»e «.erv«d with it. by addressin^^ an Order (po:jt paid; to the Off5*je. I
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Dalh^ Hills of the Play.
**
Nothiny extenuate )ior set flon-u axujhl in malice.

*

Wcdnc^iday, Dec. 20, 1821. Pncr Id.
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. OrOVANNI IN IRELAND,
We always regret any failure in the attempts of maiine:ors, when

there appears something- like proper groiiiuls for their e.\-pectin<?
suc-

cess : But whoi) their eiibi'ts arc opposed hy public opinion /?^^•//V
di'

rcetetl a_uninst tiieiu, we owe it to ourselves and our re-uler^ to unite

in the general feeling-, and to state our reasons for our adverse ojd'
uion.

In lOur last Paper, of Monday, we did littli^ more than s^ive tliC Plot,

or rather adrpntiires of Giovanni in Ireland. ^V'e, however, ol)-

scrved tiiat the music formed the only attraction ; and that tho

})iece had not sufficient ])Ower of creating- mrrrimcnf to recommend it

at this season. It might have been added, tlKit, considerin;:? the

number of young people who are treated wjth a visit to our Theatres

during the holidays, the moral of this dranin is most improper.-
—

From beginning to end tliere is hardly any thing prominent hui the

movenjents and the design? of the laughing libertine, and the Indies

be runs off with. What must be tlic imi)ression on a ynuthfnl mitid

after witnessing this exhibition of loose principle attcnrp.ttMl t() bo

wrapt in the garb of ludicrous folly, but tl.at of vice divested of its

hideous features ?

A Pantomime, wlsere the adventures of llarlrquin and Colnmhinc,
and the comic tricks they give rise to, are re{)resented without invading

any thing but grai'ify, is admissible for the limited period that our

(diildren are from school
;
and even we old folks can join in the Imrm-

less laugh with them, remembering that we were once young ourselves.

But we could not bring ourselves to enjoy the smiles of our sons and

daughters at the amatory pursuits of Don Giovanm personated by a

woman, whose delicacy must be supposed deeply sunk in her vanity or

interest, to permit her to make the sacrifice of appearing in public in

male attire.

AVe gave a fairiiAd account of the reception q{ Giovanni in Ireland
hi our last number- Tlic " erroneous interpretation of the public

feeling" by JJr. liu.sseU, is proved by the Paf in the play-bills, in the

following words :
—

" Thr Rehearsal of tlm E^vtravaganza having hcen greeted tvith

reiIcrated laaghlcr and applaasc, it will be pf rformed, for the first
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ihnr on Tf'eihiesilaij Et'cmng, iviik such npw arrangements us the great
(wient and compiicatioii of the Scenery demand, andivhjcli icillhe an-
nounced in the Billi^ of the Day.''
Now this, cer(riiii]\% is not treating' i\\Q. public in a proper manner.—

'•'The Hchcarsal" was. in fact ?^ first representation in every sense of

the word: and although iiummcrable orders were issued to support
the piece, yet the great body of the audience were either decidedly
adrcr-^e or neutral. It certainly met " with reiterated langhtcr and

app'au'se/' hut it also was greeled at the same time \\\i\\ reiterated

hisses, groans, oii'-oits, cat-calls, cock-crowings, &c. &:c. Surely the

public have a right to complain of the conduct of any Manager who in

presuming to state the result of a perfomiance on his stage,^ supj)rcsses
that one half of the truth which he supposes does not suit his interest

to make u-idely known. 'J'he utihty of such a publication as ours, may,
from this circumstance, bo somewhat appreciated, as it is our chief

endeavour to give correct information of the proceedings of the stage.
AVe shall on the second leprcsentation of Giovanni in Ireland, this

evening, ascertain how far the " new arrangemejits," announced,
« ontrihule to its improvement. It is, however, our decided opinion
that nothing can ensure its temporary success but an audience com-

posed of representatives of the theatrical, treasury, or of persons who
have left their good sense at home.

COVENT GARDEN.
Mr. Sheridan Kxowles' Tragedy of Tlrginius, and the new

Pantomime, are the entertainments for this evening, and will without

doubt, prove highly attractive.

The former piece was produced on a previous occasion this seasoil,

and introduced for the lirst time, (since the opening of the Theatre
for the present campaign,) our favorite Mr. Macready. The Two
iTpntlemen of l^erona having been shortly aftei- brought forward, with

great success, retarded (we presume) till the present occasion, the

repetition save once, of this gentleman's performances. The play

possesses many poetical beauties, and tlie interest 4s very powerfully

wrought; yet (as we on a former occasion observed.) the inferior

characters, and introduced mobs, are so exceedingly outre, that they
disturb the harmony of feelings which the more refined parts of the

play create, aud substitute the ludicrous for the sentimental.

The Pantomime, (if report speaks true,) is well calculated to in-

sure success
; though we shall not presume on this point to anticipate

our readers jDnjoyments.

(JC^ The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.___^ *

Printed hi/ E. Thomas, Denmark Court, E.retcr 'Change.
ruhiisheii at the OJJice of The Theatrical Ohserier, '29, l''x<'t<r Street, Cathe-

line Street, Strarui ; and may be also had of C. Harris, 25, Bow Stree-t. Per-

sons dosiroi.s of havinq- the Publication at an early hour every morning", will

b.*. R«ife/i uith if. by addrcsvin!; uii Order (post paid; to the Office.



Cijeatre Eoj>aU Bruv^ %,mt:

This Evening, a New Extravaganza Opera, in 3 Acts entitled

Gioyaoni in Irelaii
Willi ^cw and Selected Music. New Scenery, Dresses, and Deco-

rations. The Airs chiefly selected from the Irish Melodies. The
(ilrand Medley Overture and New Music composed, and the whole

ananged by Mr. T. Cooke. The Scenery by Marinari, Andrews, &c
The Principal Characters adapted from the most popular Irish Novels.

Don Giovanni, (from London) Madame VESTRIS.

Leporello, his Servant ©f All-work, (from ditto) Mr. HAKLE.Y
Lord GlcnLUVon, IMr. PENLEY.

I'ornelius O'Shane, commonly called King Corney, Mr. THOMPSON.
Colonel O'Donuel, Mr. BARNARD.

Padreen Gar, Blr. FITZWILLIAM. Simon Sly, Mr. KNIGHT.
Father Jos, Mr. MEREDITH.

John Orderly, an Actor, Mr. HUGHES.
Florence McCarthy, otherwise. Honor O'Connor, otherwise oMrs.

M'Money Mickle, Miss COPELAND.
Glorvina, Princess of Innismore, commoulv called, the ^Vild Irish Girl

Miss CUBITT.
Oonagh, the Novice of St. Dominic, Miss POVEY.

Abbess of St. Dominic, JMrs. BLAND.
An Address to be spoken by Mr, COOPER.

Tn Act I. An Irish Minuet, by Miss Tree and Mr. HoWell.
In Act III. Grand Procession of the Installed and Uninstalled

KNIGHTS of ST. PATRICK, with the SOVEREIGN of the ORDER.
Grand Installation of the Knights of St. Patrick*

Thfi following is the Order of the *\eiv and Exteii^ioe Scenery.
1 Bay of Dublin, byfMoonlight, with the arrival of the Holyhead

Packet off the Pigeon-house.
— 2 Interior of Castle Rackrent, the resi-

dence of King Corney and the Wild Irish Girl.—3 Donnybrook Fair.—
4 A Shebeen or Whisky Shop at Tipperary.-— 5 Interior of the Kil-

kenny Amateur Theatre during the time of Performance.—6 SackvilU

Street, Dubhn, from Carhsle Bridge, with the Rotunda, Post Office,

Nelson's Pillar, &c.—7 Exterior oi the Abbey at Sligo.
—8 Interior of

St. Patrick's Cathedral, prepared for the Grand Installation of the

Knights of St. Patrick.—9 Phoonix Park, and View of Dublin.— 10 Hall
of Justice, King Corney's Palace.—.11 Harbour and Pier of Dunleary,
with distant view of the Hill of Howth, departure of the Royal
George Yatch and Panoramic View of Coast Sc3nery, &c. from Duu-

leary to Milford Haven.—12 Milford Haven, arrival of the Royal
George Yatch, and—Grand kUegorleal and Emhlematical Vision.

To conclude with the New I'arce of

MONSIEUR T0N80N.
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This Evening will be performed the Tragefiy of
,VIRGINIUS.

Virfj^inins, Mr. Macreadv.
Icilius, 3Ir. ABBOTT Chiudius, Mr. HOIIREBOU'

Appius Claudius, ISlr. CONNOR Siccius Dentatas Mr. YATES
Numctorius Mr. EGERTON Servia Mrs CONNOR

Vir^ini9, Miss BEAUMONT
To conchide with, a New, Grand, and Coinic Pantomime, called

Haricqimi §• Blather Bunch ;

Or, the Yellow IJwarf.
The Music, by H^Ir.WARE,the Scenery. Machinery, Dresses. S:c. entirely Nrn-.
The Scenery, by Messrs. Pngh, Griere, and Assistants. The Machinery by
Mr. Sanl- The Tricks, Changes, and Tiaiisfurmations, by Mr. Bradwell.

The ivhoic under the Direction oj' Mr. Farlby.
Characters in the Pantomine, and Succession of the Scenery.THE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MINKS

King of the Gold Mines, (afterrrards Harlequin) IVfr. FJjLAR.
(rninea Pi<?, (afterwards Harlequin's Lacquey) Mr. I. S. GRIMALDI.
Guinea Pig Yeomen, Messrs Squeak, Snort, Grunt, A\']iistle, &«•.

Officers of the Gold Mine Cahinet, INIessrs, Silver-tongue, Brassiv, Sec.

THE SANDY DESERT,
, In the midst of which grows the Orange Tree.

Motlier Bunch (the Desert Fairv) Master LONGHTJRST.
Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards ClownJ Mr. GRIMALDI.

The Princess AH Fair, (afterwards Colomhinc) Miss E. DENNETT.
THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.

The Queen of Golcondo, (afterwards Pantaloon) 3Ir. BxVRNES.
Ladies of the Bedchamber, Mesdms. Vedy, Tv'ells, Tv,ymlev, Shottcr.

THE NUPTIJIL HALL.
High Priest, Mr. LOUIS.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Dwaf fish Giant, (Keeper of the Castle) Mons. BROADBONES.

The (tarden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

Golc(md Sailors, Messrs. Boomlv, Harding. Ratlings, and .vfastcrly

VIE\\ FKOMMA}?GATE PIER, STKVM PACKET.
Biilitjgsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF IFLSTMJNHTER HALL.
Counsellors Long Bill, Short Brief, Plausible, If Not, Why Not.

Sers^'^ants. Non Suit, Douhle Fee, Either Side.

CHenl. (with Gained Cause and Lost Suit) Mr. RAGTAIL.
Inside of th'. Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London.

Cookncv Sportsman. Mv. WOODCOCK.
JOHNNY GILPfNs IIOl^SK, CHEAPSIDE.

J«»hnnv frilpin, Mr. COLLETT. Mrs. Gilpin, :Mrs. ALLWRY.
HerSi'^ter, Mrs. DALE. Bettv. Miss LOVELACK.

The Tur.ipike-House—Stamford-Hill—'hie Bell ;U Ediuonton—The
Hotunda of the Bank of Enirland.

T'nE Pala€e or the Kim; of tke Gold ^Ml\es.
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Daili/ Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing exienvate tiov xct donn uvcfhl. in malice."
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COVErfT GAUBEN-
The cntortainnients last night were Virginuis and the lonor nxpocfrd

Christmas fcstivah The {^alicrios and pit were at first price crowded :

the upper tiers of the boxes very well attended^ hut the dress eirr.je

iudlffefcnthj so. The latter circumstaice was such as is genernlly tho

case on the first n'ght of a i)ew" pantomime ;
on which occasion tl e

Iiigher classes of theatrical persons prefer restraining their curiosity,

to the prohabihty of incurring a head-ache for the two following day?:
and such a precaution was, we tissure them, hist night not unnecessary.^
On the performance of the plnv it would he absurd to oilW a remark,

for the noise from the galleries quite excluded the possibility of payin;;'

tluit attention to the dilTerent ])arts of the acting, which would enable

us with confidence to otter our opinion on them. The })cr formers

seemed to feel this; and leisurely walked through their character.s:

though in the conclnding act of the piece, the Gods wen% we presume,
sntisHed with the vengeance they hadirtvreaked on the j)Oor mort-ds who

had the good foi tune to be seated near the stage, and with a little

calmness permitted them to enjoy a few moments of rcsj)itc from their

thunders. iMr. Macready in the last scene but one, where he destroys

App'ms,\vOi% terrifically fine, and produced some very wonderful elfects.

On the conclusion of the play. The Two Gentlemen of Veroyia was an-

nounced for this evening amidst applause and disapprobation.
After a most indifferent medlev overture, the wished for time

nrrived, the curtain rose, and discovered a very magnificent scene, the

Palnce of the Kit g of the Gold Mines : but as our readers, may not,

in the course of their classical education, have perused that valued

w^orkj entitled, The Yellow Dwarf, we shall give such an outline of the

original, as was selected for the purposes of pantomimic representation
last night. The daughter of the Queen of Golconda is solicited in

marriage by the King of the Gold mines
;
but a powerful fairy. Mother

Bunch, has promised the damsel to her favorite—the Yellow Dwarf.

The lady, in hopes of obtaiidng a remission of this sentence, travels to

the residence of the fairy bearing a cake of maize as a charm

against all ill : this cake it stolen by the Dwarf, who accordiHgly
claims her as his bride : though she is in a trance borne back
to her mother's palacC;, and is there importuned by hci; favored
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]<5v<»r, wliom she at leiig-(]i coiisnnts to wed. But while the

<eic'inonics are ]>crformin(r, the Dwarf carries her oif, thoaj^h she
is fi^^nin rerovorerl hy the aid of the relenting Mother Bunrh,
who then cjhiscs the traiisfonnntions. The Scenery is inagnificoiit,
and many of the tricks f(ood, though Johnny Gilpin is rather tediou.-;.

It conchided with much siiccc'o ; and ISlv. Grimaldi announced its

repetition ami<]st cousidernlde apphiuso. Tlio Prince and Princess

Ksterhazy and Painily were in the King's hox. A man who dropp<'d
his hat into the Pit from the Gallery, procured it hy letting down a

numher of handkerchiefs tied to;^ether and hauling it up.

Miss Stephens returns to her •en^'^affemont at Covent Garden on

Tuesday next, and appears as Diana Vernon.

DHUHlf IiAHE.
Giovanni In Iff hind was acted last nit>ht to a very thin house,

for tlie second time
;
and although it has heen somewhat shortened,

and in some parts imjiroved, still it is a piece only calculated to excite

disgust and contempt. The music, and the vocal talents of the prin-

cipal persormers, save it from disapprohation in every part. Vet,
there was scarcely a scene which was not loudly hissed as well a.s

apjdauded ;
and at the conclusion, whilst Madame VEs-rnis was sing-

ing her last s«ng, the feelings of many of the audience at the general

stupidity of the piece, cor.ld not he repressed, hut broke out tumul-

tuously with cries of ''
otf—off!" ^Madame Vc.strls appeared much

offended, aiA abrupthi left the Stage ! We consider this conduct on
her part as an apparent high insult to the pubhc : and if she had not

quickly returned prompted by a better feeling, there is no doubt but
the audience would have marked their displeasure at the circumstnnce

fts strongly as they did their satisfaction, to see her so speedily
correct herself. ^V'e certainly regret to Hnd tin's very attractive lady,
and so many other excellent performers, tlirust into situations

quite beneath their talents. The numher of Orders issued wqyq, ue
understand very creat ; but we think this bad system will soon work
its own cure. The iNFanager must be conscious by this time that

he cannot make any thing of Giovanni In Ireland ; and the sooner lie

supplies its place with something worthy of his theatre, the sooner Bhall

we liave the pleasure of piaisinghis efforts.

IJuringthe Extravaganza'a person in the Pit got on one of the Benches

and attempted to address theAudiencebut he was was prevented by the

officers in attendance.

(k5" The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, E.reter '( hanr/e.

Published at the Office of The Theatrical Observer, 20, Fxrtcr Stn-ct, Catlie-

liiie Street, iStrand ;
and niay bo also had ofC. Hawuis. 25, How Street. Per-

sons desiross f>f haviui? the Pablicalion at an early hour every jnorning, \\ill

Ik*- K-orved witli it. bv uddressinff an Urdcx (post paid) to tile UHicc.
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This Evciiiiig, a New I'xtravagaiiza Opera, in 3 Acts entitled

reland.
With New and Selected IMusic. New Scenery, Dresses, and Deco-

rations. The Airs chiefly selected from the Irish Melodies. The
Giaud I\ledley Overture and New jMusic composed, and the whole

arranged hy Mr. T. Cooke. The Scenery hy Marinari, Andrews, &c
The Principal Characters adapted from the most popular Irish Novels

Don Giovanni., Cfrom Lojidon) IVIndame VKSTRIS.

Leporcllo, his Servant of All-work, (from ditto) Mr. HARLE.Y
Lord Glcnarvon, Mr! P[<:NLEY.

Cornehus O'Shane, commonly called King Corney, ]Mr. THOMPSON.
Colonel O'Donnel, Mr. B.VllNARD.

Padreen Gar, IMr. FITZWILLlATvI. Simon Sly, Mr. KNIGHT;
Father Jos, xMr. IMEREDITU.

John Orderly, an Actor, Mr. HUGHES.
l^lorence M'Carthy. otherwise. Honor O'Connor, otherwise Mrs.

M'Money Mickle, Miss COPELAND.
Glorvinn, Princess of Innismore, commonly called, the Wild Iri;di Girl

iMiss cuBrn\
Oonagh, the Novice of St. Dominic, IMiss POVEY.

Abhess of St. Dominic, I\Irs. BLAND.
An Address to he spoken by IMr. COOPER.

In Act I. An Irish Minuet, by Miss Tree and Mr. Howell.

In Act III. Grand Procession of the Installed and Uninstalled

KNIGHTS of ST. PATRICK, with the SOVEREIGN of the ORDER.
Grand Installation of the Knights of St. Patrick.

Th<* folloiiny^g is the Order of the A^ew mid Extenftive Sceyierij.

1 Bay of Dublin, by Moonlight, with the arrival of the Holyhead
Packet otY the Pigeon-house.

—2 Interior of Castle Rackrent, the resi-

dence of Khig Corney and the Wild Irish Girl.—3 Donnybrook Fair.—
4 A Shebeen or Whisky Shop at Tipperary.

—S Interior of the Kil-

kenny Amateur Theatre during the time of Performance.— Sackville

Street, Dublin, from Carlisle Bridge, with the Rotunda, Post Office,

Nelson's Pillar, &:c.—7 Exterior of the Abbey at Sligo.
—8 Interior of

St. Patrick's Cathedral, prepared for the Grand Installation of the

Knights of St. Patrick.—9 Phoenix Park, and View of Dublin.— 1 Hall

of Justice, King Corney's Palace.— 1 1 Harbour and Pier of Dunleary,
with distant view of the Hill of Howth, departure of the Royal
George Yatch and Panoramic View of Ctast Scenery, &c. from Dun-

leary to Milford Haven.—12 Milford Haven, arrival of the Royal
George Yatch, and—Grand Allegorical and Emblematicfti T^lsion.

To conclude with the New Farce of

The Spectre Uridegrootn,
Tha CJiarariers the mwe as hefore.



%\)mtxt Eoj>al. Cobeiit #aitjeiK

This Evening will be performed Shakespeare's Play of The

Two Gentlemen of Verona.
Proteus Mr. ABBOTT.
Valentine Mr. JONES.
SirThurio Mr. FAHREN.
Launce Mr. LISTON.

Speed Mr. BLANCflARD.
Julia Miss M. TREK.
Svlvia MissHALLANDE

&c. &c.

THE CARNIVAL in the SQUARE of MILAN,
To conclude with, a New, Grand, and Comic Pantomime, called

Harlequin §• 3Iotli€r Bunch ;

Or, the Yellow Dwarf.
The Music, by Mr.WARE,the Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, &c. entirely New,
The Scenery, by Messrs. Pugh, Griere, and Assistants. The ^Machinery by
Mr. Saul. The Tricks, Changes, and Transformations, by Mr. Hradwe 11.

The whole under the Direction of Mr. Fauley.
Characters in the Pantomine, and Succession of the Scenery.

THE ENTKANCE to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOT,b MINES
King of the Gold ?vlines, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr. ELT^AR.

Guinea Pig, (afterwards Harlequin's Lacquey) Mr. I. S. GRDIALDI.
Guinea Pig Yeomen, ^Messrs Squeak, Snort, Grunt, V/histle, &c

Officers of tlie Gold Mine Cabinet, IMcssrs. Silver-tongne, Brassly.&c.

THE SANDY DESERT,
In the midst of which grows the Orange 'J'kkk.

Mother Bunch
(the

Desert Fairv) Master LONGHURST.
Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards ClownJ Mr. GRIMALDI.

The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) Miss E. DENNETT.
THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.

The Que«n of Golcondo, (afterwards Pantaloon) 3Ir. liA^RNES.

Ladies of the Bedchamber, Mcsdms. Vedy, Wells, Twamlcv, Shotter.

THE NUPflAL HALL,
High Priest, Mr. LOUIS.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Dwarfish Giant, (Keeper of the Castle) Mons. BROADBONES.

Tlic Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

Golcoiid Suilors, Messrs. Boomly, Harding, Ratlings, and IVIasterly

VIEW FROM iMARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.
Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF JVESTJMINSTER HALL.
Counsellors Long Bill, Short Brief, Plausible, If Not, Why Not.

Sergeants. Non Suit, Double Fee, Either Side.

Client, (with Gained Cause and Lost Suit) Mr. RAGTAIL.
Inside of tho Court of King's Bench. Blacklicath, near London.

Co«kncv Sportsman, Mr. WOODCOCK. „
JOHNNY GILPIN s HOUSE, CHEAPSIDE. '%

Johnny (iiipin, i^Ir. COLLETT. Mrs. Gilpin, Mrs. ALLWRY. 1
Her Sister, Mrs. DALK. Betty, Miss LOVELACK.

The Turnpikc-Iiouse
—Sr;imlbrd-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The

Hoturida of the Basik of Englind.
The Palace of the Kuyr, of the GoLjt JIr.\ES.
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AND

Daily Mills of the Play.
•'
Nothing extenuate nor set down atight in maliee.**

M. 47. Friday, Dec, 28, 1821. Price Id.

COVENT GAHBEN.
We really feel it necessary, and consistent with our duty, to advise

our readers (or such as in going to this Theatre are not wholly in-

fluenced by their expectations of amusement from the Pantomime alone)

to restrain their curiosity, till that of the rabble has a little subsided;

for shouting of '' silence*' "
order," Sfc, and the many gross ex-

pressions which are often uttered, entirely preclude the possibility of

deriving the least gratification from the first pieces, during which, at

the expence of the head and of delicacy, the less vociferous part of

the auditors are compelled to abide the fighting and squabbling

of the multitudcB assembled in the Galleries. We really

think, that it is the imperative duty of the Managtrs to take

some precaution against this encroachment upon the comforts of the

rational part of the audience
;
and either open to the frequenters of

the galleries when they are so over-full, the upper parts of the boxes

which are in general empty, or admit into the former divisions a suffi-

cient number only to fill them. The boxes were very indifferently

attended, as might be expected from the above named cause. The

music in The Two Gentleme/i of Verona was scarcely heard
;
and at

the conclusion of Miss Hallande's song, some gentleman in the upper

regions, regaled the lo/ers of harmony, with an obligato accompani-

ment, from which Mr. Bishop might have received a hint. The

fine duet previous to the Carnival was not audible, a»d the

actors and singers perceiving the impossibihty of calming the

savage breasts of the enraged; gods, enjoyed themselves while on

the Stage with much apparent good humour. Some efforts shoukl

really be made to prevent a repetition of the annoyances. The

Carnival was last night shortened' by its two former concluding

scenes—the Temple of the Muses, and the Duke's Garden in Milan.

On th« advantage which the spectacle derived from this, we shall not
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pfe^ttme jj.to .oflfer an opinion. The pantomime excited considerable

laught"<w«%nd applause, it has been somewhat relieved frotn.thc tedious-

ness it created on the first nighty though it still is interior, to many-
similar productions on previous^ occasionSi An accident w' hich created

much laught-er,, occurred "in tke^fift^i scene—the Head of tberOiant who
defended the Dwarfs Ciistle Jqst its balance befoniits tinie/and dis-

• - .covered; Uiidcra^^tji tbe smari face of a civilised being. .The Pit was

^ ...._. .. DRUHlTliAHE.
Ti^E Manager has favored the

,public with the ^following paj-agfapV
. iU>fyfey-bill.

^

•

. . .

-^^^'-^ /
•

'' "
iMw^nniin IteJmd, on its ^first Performance. Ifist A-Zf^^hl,- was

received' Ixuifh fAtrruiltuons approbaUjon,
'

Kvery ^
Jiuctifnis effort^ pre-^

fioihly organized^ being completely, overpowered. ,. The numerous
commimicatiojis ori this subject that fiave beeii received, iviU i?i due
time be brought before the Public. The PiecQ will be repeated every

Evening till fnrtUer^N^oiice.'^ ; ;
•

We are quite at a loss to conjecture w\i?Lt faction it is whose organ-
2>erf efforts have been overpowered. Nor can we conceivQ what is the

nature of the numerous communications received and to be produced.'

Perhaps the Harlequins and Clowns out of work, have laid their heads

and legs together to hoot and kick Do?i Giovanni off that Stage wbjch
he- has dared to occupy during their privileged Season.

, Keally, this,

if th'e.case;, is a matter of deep interest to .the public at largo ;
and

xve shall await with extreme anxiety the developraent-of the tricks

jilftttpd against Jhe^i>07?. However, in this we may be- vvrong-p^and

jq(3gtng^from. the.' heavy dialogue
—dull incidents.—the tedipus ,

In

staHation fepeftacle-^and indifferent Scenery and Machinery ""displayed
fti uiofaripi's IfishVVdventures, it is possible some ?*«fi?/ca/caiise' exists

"

foivtbehostiiity evinced. It should not, therefore, surprige us very soon

to be i.nfc^rmed by authoriiy, that the a7i(hor,sce7ie-painte7'S, onachimsts,

&c. &c. employed in-tliis piece, have ^efn detect6d'-in"'a factvoiis con-

spiracy to bring down contempt on the mnn'agement, degrade-'*'the;

music of certain delightful composers, and plasce xQr.tain- favoiites of/

the public in a ridiculous situation. ./, / . ,
'-^-

Thomas Baker Coa?, Esq., of SohO Square, was -the gcntleiTi3n;who
was so rudely handled by the police officer, on Wednesday evening, iii;

the Pit of Drury-Lane Theatre, for expressing his disapprobation at

the performance of Giovanni in Ireland. It appears a most scanda-*^

lous intierference with the expression of public opinion.
' - '/:"•":

-

/ r --,.., ^

&^ The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for deliverv.
—*— I

.

' — ——
I '

^^Print'edby K. TifflyiAs, J)iiimark Coiirt, Exeter ^Chanije.

PilbVi\hed at tHe Oljice of The Theatrical Observer, 29, Kxet^r Street, C-athe-

rliie Sfrpot/^trand ; auri'inay be also had of C. Harris, 25, Bow Street. Per-
sons desirous of having the Publication at au earlv howr ev»'ry ir.orning, VviJi

bsA saived xrith it. bv addressing an Order (post paid) to the Office.
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/Cijeatrc Efl|.ml, IDiuvj) ilant.

This Evening, a s\eyv Extravaganza Opera, in 3 Acts entitled

With New and Selected .Music. New Scenery, DresseF:', aiid Deco'-i.*

rations. The Airs chiefly selected from the Irish Melodies. The
Grand Medley Overture and New Music composed, and the whole

arranged by Mr. T. Cooke. The Scenery by Marina li, Andrews, &c
The Principal Characters adapted from the most popular Irish N"ovcls

^
'/ DonGwvanni,' (;/m/?. /vwi^/o??.) Mfidamc VESTK^^^

Leporello, Idi Servant of All-work, (from ditto) Mr. IIARLE.Y
-.r^"'" LordGlenarvon, Mr. PENLEY.

Cornelius O'Shanc, commonly called King Coruey, JMr. THOMPSON.
ColonelO'Donncl, Mr. BAKNAIID.

'Padrccn Gar, Mr. FirZ\fILLIAM. Shnon Sly, Mr. KNIGHT,
;

- Father J£>s, >Mr. MEREDITH.
John Orderly; an Actor, IMr. HUGHES.

Florence M'Carthy. otherwise, Honor O'Connor, otherwise Mrs,

I\I'Money Mickle, IMiss COPELANJ).
Glorvina, Princess of Innismore, commoidv called; tjie Wild Irish Giri

Miss CUHITT.
Oonagh, the Novice of St. Dominic, ]\Iiss POVEY,

; Abbess of St. Dominic, Mrs. iiLANl).
An Address to be spoken by I^Ir. COOPER.

.', •
. In Act:.!. An Irish Minuet, by Miss Tree and Mr. Howell.

In Act III.' Grand Procession of the Installed and Uninstalled

KNJGHTS of ST. PATIlI(>Kv with the SOVEKEIGN of th.-i ORDER.
;^ Grand. Instaliatio;i of the Knights of St. Patrick,

The following is the Order of the A'cia and Exlcnfiice Scencrii.

l..Bay"'of Dublin, by ]Moonli,oht, with the arrival of the Holyhead
Packet off the Pigeon-house.

—2 Interior of Castle Rackrent, the- resi-

dence of King Corney and the Wild Irish Girl.—3 Donnybrook Fair.—n^

4 A Shebeen or Whisky Shop at llpperary.
—5 Interior of the Kil-

kciwiY Amateur Theatre durin^f the time of Peribrmance.—6 Sackville

Street, Dubhn, from Carlisle Bridge, with the Kotunda, Post Office,

Nelson's Pillar,* &c.—7 Exterior .of the Abbey at Sligo.
—8 Interior of

St. Patrick's Cathedral, prepared -for the Grand Installation of the

Knights of St. Patrick.-r9 Phoenix Park, and View of Dublin.— ] Hall
of Justice, King Gorney's Palace.'-^'ll Harb'dur and Pier of Dunlcary,
with distant view of the' Hill of Howth, departure of the Iloyal

George Yatcli and Panoramic View of Coast Scenery, &c. frw)i Dun-

lcary to Mil ford Haven.—12Milford Haven, arrival of the Koyal
George Yatch, viu^-^Grajid Ailegoricql and Emblematical Vision,

After which .-, , .w II o.\s : w M'o'f. :

'"'^ Sam Dabhs, Mr.
UviUQv:,\ Endall. Mr. Harley," &c. &c.

To conclude with!the Farce of
'

T II-'E-ll-'O-M'P."
'

Watty Cockney, Mr Kiiiglit,, Piiscillu Tomboy, Miss Ki^lly, Sec. &c



^ijmtn ^oj/al, Cobent (llatlrett*
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tthis Evening will be performed Play of

The Exile,
^he Principal Characters by Mr. Egerton, Mr. W. Farren, Mr. Voung,

Mr. Meadows, and Mrs. Chatterley

To conclude with, a New, Grand, and Comic Pantomime, called

Harlequin §j'
31other JBunch ;

Or, the Yellow liwarf.
Tbe Music, by Mr.WARE.the Scenery, Machinery, Dresses^ &c. entire'y Nerr.
The Scenery, by Messrs. Pugh, Griere, and Assistants. The Machinery by
Mr. Saul. 'J he Tricks, Changes, and Transformations, by Mr. Bradweil*

The whole under the Direction of Mr. Farley,
'

Cliaracters in the Pantonrlne, and Succession of the Scenery.
THE ENTRAXCl-: to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MINES

Kinff of the Gold Mines, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr. ELLA'R.
Guinea F\g, (afterwards Harlefjuin's Lacquey) Mr. I, S. GRlMAhDh
Guinea P'l^, Yeomen, Messrs Squeak, Snort, Grunt, Whistle, &c

Ollicers of the Gold Mine Cabinet, Messrs. Silver-tongue, Brass]y,&c.
THE SANDY DESERT,

In tbe midst of which grows the Orange Tree.
Mother Buncb (the Desert Fairy) Master LONGHURST.

Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards ClownJ Mr. GRIMALDI.
Tbe Princess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) Miss E. DENNETT.

THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.
The Queen of Golcondo, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr. BARNES.

Ladies of the Bedchamber, Mesdms. Ved)', Wells, Twamley, Shotter.

THE NUPTIAL HjJLL.
High Priest, Mr. LOUIS.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
Tbe Dwarfish Giant, (Keeper of tbe Castle) Mons. BROADBONES.

Tbe Garden of tbe Castle. Tbe Sea Port of Golconda.

Golcond Sailors, Messrs. Boomly, Harding. Ratlings, and Masterly
VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and tbe Pool. A Street in London.
OUTSIDE OF JVESTMINSTER HALL.

Counsellors Long Bill, Short Brief, Plausible, If Not, Why Not.

Sergeants. Non Suit, Double Fee, Either Side.

Client, (witb Gained Cause and Lost Suit) Mr. RAGTAIL.
Inside of the Court of King's Bench. Blackheatb, near London.

Cockney Sportsman, Mr. WOODCOCK.
JOHNNY GILPIN s HOUSE, CHEAPSfDE.

Johnny Gilpin, Mr. COLLETT. Mrs. Gilpin, Mis. ALLWRY.
Her Sister, Mrs. DALE. Betty, IMiss LOVELACK.

Tbe Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—Tbe Bell at Edmontoa—Thf
Rotunda of the Bank of Enji,iand.

The Talace of tub Kl\g of the Gold Mines.
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Dailij Bills of the Flay.
«^^^-.^-~^--^~ -** -^ ,*~

"
yothing extenuate nor set down awjht in malice.^*

Av;. 4S. Satardtuf, Dec, 29, 1821. Price Id.

This Theatres is losing money by the continued performance of

Giovamn hi Ireland, which the ]\ianager must be mad to rdy on, after

the decisive opinions against it expressed within the house by the

uninfluenced part of the audience, and by the public press. We are>

indeed, told in tlie play-bill that the piece is
" received with tumul-

tuous approbation/^ which is true as regards the great numbers who
have been sent into the pit, galleries, and boxes, to support it, but not

one word is said of the veliement oppositirm it meets with, except the

term " factious efforts'' be the new managerial distinctive name for

the expression of adverse public opinion on the merits of a drama.
This is, sundy, most indecorous language to use towards those

independent and impartial persons who are the best friends of the

Managers and the Bri:isli stage. Can it be supposed that a numerous

body of persons oi every claxs, scattered throughout the different parts
of the theatre, could have '•

previously organized'^ a system of opposi-
tion to a miserable '"'

Extravaganza Opera V Common-sense ridicule's

the idea. If the i\Ianager moans to insinuate that the "
factious

efforts''''
are not directed against the Drama, but against the Installa-^

iion Spertacle, in which the King is represented, and that it is a

political feeling which occasions the nightly marks of disapprobation,

we, in this case, must declare our utter disbelief of such a feeling being"
called -up on the occasion, and state our great regret to see a Manager
of one of our national theatres thus endeavour to convert the loyal
into too'.'i, to ix)rce on a very absurd play, and a tiresome, ineffective^

Spectacle.

COVEMT GAHBEH.
TisE Pit and Galleries of this Theatre were as numerously attended

last night as on the previous one : nor, till the hour of ha!f-})iice ad-

mittance, were the Gods so clamorous as before
; owing probably to

the more classic rcpiesontation of The Ernie being better understood

by their refined minds, than the vulgar and uninteresting perform-
ance of one of Shakespeare^s productions: but be the cause what it

may, we v/ere highly indebted to it, and with the exceptions of a few
fights and scuffllcs, the house was tolerably (piiet. The Dress Box<js
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were filled in the same proportion as on yesterday evening, tlie Upper
Circles more indifferently so. The play was acted with more than
usual eclat; and the coronation appeared to be very highly relished,
nor had our representative at the Court of Russia, any reason to

complain of disrespect towards his dignity at this general period of

festivity.

Mrs, Tennant appeared to suffer much from a cold which affected

her voice.

Mrs. Chatterley, in the absence of Miss Foote, acted »^lexina,

uncommonly well. She gave point to many passages, which, wc.
must confess, we do not recollect her predecessor in the part to have

impressed on us. She was much applauded.
We much wish that Mrs. Vining, who played Scdona (the mother

of Alexina) in the Opera of The Kxile, would study to divest herself

of those disagreeable pecuHarities which she possesses, both in voice

and manner
;
the former is ever a plaintive xchine, which (without its

pleasing sensations) seems hkc the moaning whispers of December's

blasts, while the latter appears rather an appeal to our charity and

patience, than the natural expressions of character and judgment.
This lady has another habit, which is not less disagreeable

—in ex-

tending her arm, she invariably puts throe ffngcrs nearlv out of joint,

(as we should imagine, from the unnatural figures which they describe)
M'hile another is fastened to the palm of the hand, and produces an

effect by no means graceful, but most displeasing to the eye. 'I'hcse

latter arc but trijies ; yet, such as in the sustaining of inferior cha-

racters, bring om them attention and disgust: We are thus free with

this lady's errors, because we deem her possessed of pretcnsicuis

towards the office of utility. Mr. Young sustained his part in the

play, with his. usual su-ccess : though Daran is a character beneath an

actor possessed of the legitimate talant which mark this gentle-

man's representations. My. W. Farren performed ^vith much humour
the old Corernor of Siberia ; and was extremely ludicrous in the duct

with Al trad oft'; yet in this instance, the sacrifice of propriety, (even

probahiliiy) to the production of cfffct, is alike unworthy of the

talent of this performer. Custom may tolerate, judgment only should

guide.
The Sceuerv in the Pantomime is very splendid, the Castle of

Polished Steel (which by the bye, is not a very accurate resemblance of

the object) is particularly beautiful.

(f^ The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

PrirJed hi/ E. Thomas, Denmark Cciirt, E.relcr 'Cfuniije.

Fu'blishcd at the Vffne of The Theatrical Ob.urvcr, t^9, I Xftor Mnt^t, Cathe-

rine Street, Stranu; and may he also liad j^fC. ILvRuis, 2o, Bow Street. Per-

snrs desirous of hating the PubHcation at an early hour every Jiiorning', will

besirvftd with it, ])v rfddressinpf an Order (post paid) to the Oflicc
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This Evening, a Kcw Extravnganza Oporn, in 3 Acts entitled
d 9 •

With N-ew and Selected Musie. Nev/ Scvnery, DresK??, and DerO'
rations. The A'n'9, chiefly selectcfl from the Irish I^Felodies. Tlse

Grand Medley Overture and New ^^lusic composed, and the whole

arranged hy ?tir. T. Cooke. The Scenery hy Marina ri, Andrews, &g
The Principal Characters adapted from the most popsilar Irish Novels

Don Giovanni, ffrom London) I\ Li dame VE8TRIS.

Leporcllo, his Servant of All-work, (from ditto) 3Ir. HARLE.Y
Lord Glenarvon, Mr". PI^^NLEV.

Cornelius O'Shane, commonly called King ('ovncy, ?.[r. TiI03IPH()N.
Colonel O'Donnel. Mr. BARNARD.

Padrecn Gar, Mr. FITZWILLIArir. Simon Slv, P.Ir. KKIGFIT.
Father Jos, Mr. MEF.EDITJ]'.

John Orderly, an Actor, Mr. JIUGHES.
Florence M'Carthy. otherwise, Honor O'Connor, otherwise My?',

IVFMoney Mickie, Miss COPELAiND.
Glorvina, Princess of Innismore, commonlv called, the Wild Irish Girl

Miss CUBITT.
Oonagh, the Novice of St. Dominic, I\Iiss POVEV.

Ahhess of St. Dominic, Mrs. BLAN]).
An Address to he spoken hy Mr. COOPER.

In Act I. An Iri.di Minuet, hy ?uiss Tree nnd ftlr. Ilowelh

In Act Id. Grand Procession of the Installed nnd Uninstaded
KNIGHTS of ST. PATRICK, with the SOVEREIGN.of the ORDER.

Grand Installation of the Knisfhts of St. Patrick.

The folloiriu^ is tltr Order of the Sew and E\v'entire Sccnerji.
1 Bay of Duhiin, hy Moonlight, with the arrival of the Ilolylund

Packet ofT the Pigeon-house.
— 2 Interior of Castle Ilackrent. the resi-

dence of King Corncy and th(» Wild Irish Girl.—3 Donnyhrook Fair.—
4 A Sheheen or Whisky Shop at Tipperary.

— ^ Interior of the Kil-

kenny Amateur Theatre during the time of Performance.— Sackviile

Street, Duhiin, from Carhsle Bridge, v.-ith the Rotunda, Post Office,

Nelson's Pillar, S:c.—7 Exterior of the Abhcy at Sligo.
—8 Interior of

St. Patrick's Cathedral, prepared for the Grand Installation of the

Knights of St. Patrick.—9 Phosnix Park, and View of Dublin.-—10 Hall
of justice. King Corncy's Palace.—11 Harbour and Pier of Dunlearv,
Awjth distant view of the Hill of Howth, departure of the Royal

'

George Yatch and Panoramic View oi'Coast Scenery, &c. from Dun-
learv to Milford Haver.— 12 Milford Haven, arrival of the Royal
George Yatch, aud—Grand Allegorical and Emhlematiccd ^l^ioi.

An'e.i v/hich
rE^ 13

JT ?.THE PIlISONEIl /ii i.^^^^^j.^^
Old Dowdle, ISir. MUNDEN. Mnns, Mr. KNIGHT, Sec. &c.

To conclude with ihct Melo-drama of

ELLA. ROSENBERG.
E©3€^ibcrg, Mr. COOPER; Ella uO^r-berg, Mi;is KELLY &c. &c.



Cljeatre Eo^al. Cobent^ai^n
This Evening will be performed the Play of

The Ti€o Gentlemen of Verona,
The Principal Charact^s by I\Ir. Abbott, Mr. Jones, Mr.Farren, l\h.

Liston, Mr. Bianchard, Miss I\I. Tree, Miss Hallande, &c. &c.
THE CARNR^AL IN THE SQUARE OF MILAN,

To conclude with, a New, Grand, and Comic Pantomime, called

Harlequin §• 3Ioth€r Bunch ;

Or, the Yellow Dwarf.
The Music, by IVlr.WARE,the Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, «S:c. entirely Ne\r*
The Scenery, by Messrs. -Pugh, Grieve, and Assistants. The Machinery by
Mr. Haul- The Tricks, Changes, and Transformations, by Mr. Bradwell.

The whole under the Direction oj' Mr. Farley.
Characters in the Pantomine, and Succession of the Scenery.

THE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MINES
King of the Gold Mines, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr. ELLAR.

Guinea Pis^, (afterwards Harlequin's Lacquey) Mr. I. S, GRIMALDI.
Guinea Pig Yeomen, Messrs Squeak, Snort, Grunt, ^Vhistle, &e

Officers of the Gold Mine Cabinet, Messrs. Silver-tonsuc, Brasslv,&G.
THE SANDY DESERT,

In the midst of which grows the Orange Tree.
Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) ISIaster LONGHURST.

Yellow Dwsrf, (afterwards ClownJ Mr. GRLALVLDI.
The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) Miss E. DENNETT.

THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.
The Queen of Golcondo, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr. BARNES.

Ladies of the Bedchamber, Mesdms. Vedy, AV^ells, Twaniiev, vShottcr.

THE NUPTIJJL ILriLL.

High Priest, Mr. LOUfS.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Dwarfish Giant, (Keeper of the Castle) Mons. BROADRONES.

The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port "of Golconda.

Gokond Sailors, Messrs. Boomlv, Harding, Ratlings, and Masterly
VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London*
OUTSIDE OF JVESTMINSTER IL/ILL.

Counsellors Long Bill, Short Brief, Flansilde, If Not, Vvliy Not.

Sergeants. Non Suit, Double Fee, Either Side.

Client, (with Gained Car.sc and Lost Suit) Mr. RAGTAIL.
Inside of the Court of King's Bench. Blacklieath, near London.

Cockney Sportsman, Mr. WOODCOCK.
JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSfDE.

Johnnv Gilpin, Mr. COLLETT. IvFrs,. Gilpin, Mrs. ALLWRY.
Her Sister, Mrs. DAL K. Betty, Miss LOVELACK.

The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The
Rotunda of" the Eank of England.

The P.'1la€e of the /vlyc of the Gold JIIi.\-es.
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"

Kolhing exfeniicLc nor set down aught in malice."

A 0.49, Mojuhu/. Dec. Sh 1S2L Price Id

This Theatre, u-as on Saturday evening-, about as well attended as

on the preceding one : and as respcctabl}''; at lf»ast as regarded the

higlier visitors of the House, for the noise which issued from the

Galleries, after they had been filled by the half-price gentry, was

equal to any disturbance we had ever previously heard. The com-
m;^ncement of the Play suffered no intrusion, save the occasional

illustrative remarks of a child about four years of age, who sat on
its enraptured mama's knee, and favored the audience every three

minutes, with some remark indicative of great precocity of mind
;

but which, unhappily, did not suit the unparental feelings of the ma^

jority of the audience, who once or twice bestowed upon the innocent

offender (or rather on its less innocent parents) their marked censure,
at this breach of decorum's rules. It would be useless to oiTer any
remark upon the extreme absurdity of parents, who expose the follies

of the nursery to the gaze of the public, by intruding on its comforts
a cliild of four years of age, to witness a dramatic performance of

Shakespeare's, followed by a harlequinade ; this, and many more

annoyances, have the prevailing custom of pantomimic representations
laid on us. Miss Hallande and Mr. Abbott, in one or two instances,

forgot the words of their respective characters, at which (considering
the frequent repetition of their parts) we were rather surprised.

By the bye, this gentleman, (Mr. Abbott) will we trust receive, with
liis coadjutor Mv. Liston, a hint some evening, to remind them of the

rcpcct due to theiv supporters, and that they are on the Stage to

sustain for the gratification of the j5?/5//c, the characters written by
their authors, and not play those of children and buffoons, for their

own amusement. In the first scene of the third act, Mr. Liston
concluded a speech, addressed to Valentine, v.'ith a syiort, cither we
])resumc the subject of some Green Koom joke, or intended, as Hsual
to make his brother performers laugh, or " some quantity of barren

spectators to laugh too." Mr. Abbott, on leaving the Stage, regaled
the audience, with a fevr returning snorts, as we perceived him at
the wing from the top of the House, to which we had returned at the
conclusion of the second act, lo examine the state of the audience.
Mr. Pyno (from some cause, of which we are ignoia^t) did not
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sustain his paft in the finale to the second act, which was sung by
Messrs. Taylor, Tinney, and Miss Hallande.

DRURY LANE. ~

On Saturday night Don Giovanni was kicked out of Ireland, never
more to appear in that part of these kingdoms : if he is tolerated in

London, he ought to be grateful for the favor, and be contented to

seek no other place for the gratification of his absurd amatory pur-
suits. We can assure ^Mr. jyiona^ieff, to whom we are indebted for

the honor of the Don's visit, that if he has any intention to introduce
his hero on other ground, it will in all probability cause both him and
his gay friend to endure some more of the pains of the infernal regions.

During the last performance of The Eairavaganxa it met through-
out with its former proportion of applause and hisses, unfd the con-

clusion, when the neutrals shewed themselves ii,i the ranks of opposi-
tion, and joined in the cry for the "

Manager !" In consequence of
which J\Ir. ElUston, after the farce had been commenced amidst the

warring voices, at length made his appearance, attired as sovereign of

the Order of St. Patrick:—he stated that the piece had been projected
above two years ago, and written fifteen months

;
that the success

attending Giovan7ii in Londo7i, and the popularity of Madame Vcstris

in that piece, were what induced the management to produce Giovanni
in Ireland

;
that he knew too well his own interest to force any piece

oa his patrons the public against their wishes
; and, therefore, he

begged leave to announce that the Extravaganza was for the present
withdrawn—on which he retired, and the Farce went on. The au-

dience, however, did not seem satisfied v/ith the term present, and a

new uproar ens?ued, which at last brought jyir. Knighc forward, who

being made acfiuainted with the cause, intimated that the piece was

entirely withdrawn, without the qualification of the term present.
Great approbaton was immediately expresssed, and tranquillity imme-

diately followed.

We are happy to find Mr. Elliston, thus ready to yield t<:) the

judgment of the public : and we have to thank him for the new and

legitimate sources of entertainment his play-bill this day announces.

He cannot fail by such means, eventually, to obtain an honorable and

adequate support.

Mr. Wallack has met with a serious accident in America, having b
j'

a fall broke Que of his legs.

(^ The first and second Volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

Printed by E. Thomas^ Denmark Court, Exeter
*

Change.

Published at the OJjice of The Theatrical Observer, 99, Exeter Street, Calhe-
fino Street, btraiid ; and may be also had of C. Hakris, 35, Bow Street. Per-
siuis desirous .of having the Publication at an early hour every, morning, will

benMived with it, by addreiJbing an Ordel- (post paid) to the Ofjce.



Cijtatre 3^opU Bitivj^ i.ane.

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of the

Sir Francis Gripr, Mr. M^NDEN.
SirGeor-e Airv, Mr. PENl.EY.

Sir Jealous TratiiJ, Mr. G A T T i E-

Charles, Mr. BARNARD.
Marplot, Mr. H A R L E Y.

Whisper, Mr YINING,
Sir Jealous's Servant, Mr. Webster,

Sir Francis's Servant,Mi-Turuonr, Waiter Mr. Isaacs,

Mirai](Ia, Mrs. EDWIN. Isabincia, M.s, ORGER.
Scentuell, Misti PHILLIPS, Patch, Mi.ss KELLY.

Afir winch

The Coronation.
Principal Cluiracters by

Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. HUGHES, IMr. KNIGHT, and I^Jiss CUBI'I'T.

lu which will be given a New Comic Soiij^,
*' The Ki)i^ and the Coronation, Old England and the People;'

By Mr. Knight, with ii New Overture composed b}' IMr. T. Cooke.

To conclnde with the Entertainment called, A

A Day after the Wedding.
Ool. Freelove, Mr. PENLEY.
Lord Rivers, Mr. BARNRAD.

James, Mr. HUGHES, Groom, Mr. ISx\ACS,

Mrs. Davis, Mrs. HARLOYv E,
Lulv Elizalieth Freelove, Mrs. W. WEST.

Miss Edrniston, the Young Lady who has 1 ecu honored with sih'\

distinguished applause, is engaged, and will shortly make her re-ap^.

pearance with P.Ir. Kean in a New Tragedy.

To-morrow Folly as it Fhes, The Coronation, and Giovanni in Lon^-

don. On Wednesday, Secrets Worth Knowing. On Thursday, A
Bold Stroke for a Husband.



Cljeatve Eopl, Cobent ^artitn.

This Evcninpf wIJl be ])Pilormecl the Play of

Tile Exile.
The Principal Characters by Mr. Egerlon, Mr,W. Farren, IVIr. Young

Mr. Meadon-s, and Mrs. Chatterley, &c. ajc.

To coiicLule with, a New, Grand, and Comic Pantomime, called

Harieqtim §' TflGther Bunch ;

(}^ , the Yellow Dwarf.
The Music, b}- Mr.W,\RE,flie Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, &c. entirely Xe?:-.

Tlie Scenery, by Messrs. Pugh, Grieve. an:i Assistants. The Machinery by
ISIr. J^aul- The Tricks, (.'hanges, an,* Transfoiinations, by Mr. Bradwe'll.

The tvkolc under the Direction of Mr. Fjtiley.
Characters in tlie Pantomine, and Succession of [hv Scenoi v

T[IE ENTRANCK to ili3 PALACE OF THE KING of tlie GOLDMINES
King of the Gold iMiiii-s, (afterwards Harlequin) Mv. ELLAll.

Gdinea Pi,£C, (afterwards Harlequin's Lacquey) Mr. 1. S. GRIMALDI.
Gtiiima Pig Yeomen, Messrs fcqueak, Siiort, Grunt, \rhistle, &e .

Ol^.cers of tiic Cold Mine Cabinet, Messrs. Sih'er-tongue, Brass]v''&c
THE SANDY DESEiri',

In the midst uf which grows the Orange Tree.
:\Iother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) ^Nlaster LONGiiURST.

Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards ClownJ Mr. GRIMALDI.
The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) Jvliss E. DENNETT.

THE CHA?JEER OF THE PIIINCESS.
Th.c Que«^n of Golcondo, (afterwards Pantaloc'm) Mr. [LUINES.

Ladies of the Bedchamber, iviesdms. Vedy, Y/el1s, Twamlcy, Shotte:-.

THE JSUPTK'IL IfJILL.
High Priest, ^.Ir. LOUIS.

TOE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
Tlie Dwarfish Giant, (Keeper of the Castle) ?iIons. "BROADBONES.

The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

Golcond Sailors, PJessrs. Bocmly, Harding; Rarlings, and Masterly
VIEW FROM MARGATE PIEiL S FEAM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.
^OUTSIDE OF JVEST.yINSTBit IlJlLL.

Counsellors Long Bill, Short Brief, Phiusihle, If Not, Why Not.

Sergeants. Non Suit, D.aible Fee, I^^ither Side.

Cli.nt, (with Gained Cause and Lost Suit) Mr. RAGTALL.
Inside of thi». Court of King's Bench. Blackhcath, near London.

Cockney Sportsman. .Mr. WOODCOCK.
JOlINNYGILPIN's HOLSE, CHEAPSfDE.

Johnny Gilpin, Mr. COLLETT. IVfrs. Giiuia. Mrs. ALLWRY.
Her Sister, Mrs. DALE. Retry, J\:i'^s LOVELACK.

The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The
Rotunda of the Bank of England.

TuE TaljU'i: of the Kisg of tuf Gold Mi.xes.
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A'o. 50.

lyail}/ -EHh of the Play.

"
Xodiinrj extenuate nor set tlnwndught in malice.

Tiiesdaij. Jan. 1, 1822. Price U,

'

The House wa. better attended la^t night, than on Saturday
' «n(i

noisy in proportion. The clamour which commenced at the end ot th.

^coU act, wc cannot find langa-o more capable oi describing, than

in those lines of Pope's translation :
—

'^ But %vhen the £?ods, dcsr-rn'tlr;-, swelled the
fii^ht,^^

Then tumult ro^;e, fierce ra-e, and pale aftnght.

A regular soUo took place on the left of the one shilling |?allery
and

about half a dozen ol^the dirtiest looking tVllows we ever beheld, dealt

around then, with the greatest rage,-thus they
^^^^^.fl?;;:^); ;;^

durini^ the early part of the first scene m the third act, ^"^i the inter-

f^renreof the surrounding spectators, separated the combatants, and

t-lie performers calmed their fury. As the curtam at t*'« con-

clusion of the second act was lowerincr, it struck oft the high feathered

cap of one of Ehzab^nh's guard, and was near laying its
^'f^^/^. P^^

"

trate in the presence of his imperial nvstress. One halt of Jo^ «V

GilpiTi^s house was (for the sake oivarhtu, we presume) in roduced m

tlie Siberian city of Tobolsk. The pantomime went oft with its u.ual

^''^The first piece to-night is the Opera of Roh 7?o//, and in it, Miss

Tree and Mr. .Macrcadv, sn^tain the characters of Diana Vernon and

the bold hero, Macgrcgor. The Opera intrinsically,
;^"^/^^-'^

'

associations, is calculated to excite considerable mterest ;

^'^

»
"^'^,

is a<lmirably chosen, and well adapted ;
and the airs (though

tamil a

to almost every ear) are such as in each repetition
infuses new me

lodv into the soul." Miss Tree's powers are admirably calculated to

Siv; eftect to the soft, vet wild simplicity of the Highland airs ;
and by

h.r superior talents as an actress, she will inspire the dramatic cha-

racter of Diana Vernon, with a prominency of sentiment, which though

attached to the part, will be rather novel as respects its former repre-

sentations^ Miss Stephens was announced for this character, but having

been nearly shipwrecked on her return from the contineiit, we prestime

that she has not yet sufficiently i-covercd to resume her dudes.

\fe trust that i^Ir.'Ll>^ton in the Daillie tonight, vnll not sacnhce

propriety of character to" hroad humour;' or In o(her terms, grhnace
;^
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nor, d^ipiivc the audience of the gratification of heaving Wfthoid in-

trusion, the flelijfhtfnl air of " AuUl Lang Syno." This gentleman
is infinitely beneath himself, when he condescends to be beneath hi»

tharacter.

DHURY IiANE.
In our thirtji-ffccond nunnber, we noticed the sam? performances as

v:%ve exhibited here last ni<?ht—iianjely, Thfi Bust/ nodi/, The Co^

ronation, and yl Do
ij after the jreddhig. The only difference in the

cast of characters yesterday evening, vas that of Colonel Freelove^
in the latter piece, being represented by JMr. Pe^ilcy, instead of */T//-.

RuS''^ell ; a change irliieh was an improvement; for although Mr.

Penley has not all the qualifications requisite for the part, yet ho

possesses a greater share of them than the other gentleman, who made
a perfect burlesque character of the Colonel.

We regret that the House was not so well attended as could be de-

sired when a good Comedy is performed.

We .fjarc^received fronnp some of our Subscribers, comments on our

last para!rraph, under the head,
"

JJrurif Lane," ]n our yesterda\'s

paper. They remark, that, considering the conduct of Mr. Klliston,
in endeavouring to trick the publi«*. into applause, or io dragoon them
into eubniission, during the run of Giovanni in Ireland, they »re sur-

prised we should pay him a compUment for withdrawing that piece,

in obcfiience to the forcible demand of the audienc\ In reply, we beg
to observe, that what we said related to the ready yielding of the Ma-
nager to an eyitire withdrawal of the Extravaganza, after the ex-

])ression of "
for the present," was objected to in a mannpr that

shewed him the opinion of the public was against the possibility of

any alterations rendering the piece palatable to tbem.

In corpmon with every one who read the charge by the Manager
asrainst some part of liis audiences, of being prompted in their oppo-
sition by a " factious" spirit, we retain our feelings of surprise and

indignation ; and we deniand of ,Mr, Klliston, in the name of an

oifended public
—th(* promised production oi " the nimerous Com-

Mr-MCATTONs" which arc the asserted proofs of *' rnEviousLV orgax-
rzEi)" eflorts to overthrow the long trumpeted Giocanni in Ireland.

(k^-^ The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

Printed by E. Thomas^ Denmark Court, E.rctcr 'C/iunye.

Published at the OJJlrc of Thv Thrafriral Observer, '2\), Kxi-tti Strt-et, Cvitlip-

line S^rt«l. StramI; Sold also by <-'. JUutiis, '2i\ How Street; and by
«. Ch^imell, Royal Ex( hange,

"

fornliill. Persons desirous of liavinj;

!h« Publication at an early horir «vr|y mnniiug, mIH be 5«r\ed with it, by
additssing iin Order (post j>ai(ij to tue Oflit*-.



djfatre iVoj^al, Bruij^ ilane.
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This Evening ^^ill be pi^rtonued the Comedy of the

DRAMATIST
Or^ Stop Him who can.

Vapid, Mi. E[.L1ST0N,
Lord S( ral( h, Mr. CATTIE,

llarrv Neville, iMr. BARNAUD,
Ennui, Mr. HAllLEY, Florivillp, Mr. PENLEY,

Wiilonuhbv, Mr. THOMPSOiN,
Peter, Mr. HUGHES, Servant, Mr WEBSTER,

Lidv Waitfurt, Mrs. HARLOWE.
L'juisa* C<»urtney, Miss SAHTHSON,

^ Marianne, Mrs. EDWIN.
After which

^li e CoroHiitio it.

To conclude with the Mu>iral Extravai;aiiza called

Giovanni in Loudon,
Don (liovaniii, Madame ^'ESTRlJS,

Lrporello, Mr. IJAllLEV. IMr. IHorentinc riiiickin .Mr. IJARNARI)
Mr. Deputy Eu-Hsh, Mr. (JATi'I]-:. Phito, Mr. M!-:ilb:i)lTll,

Mercury Mr. II()WJ::LL, Charoii Mr. .S.AHTn,

Firechakc, Mr. RAXDALF.. Drairieuidorry, Mr. >\'ILL:MO'rT,
Porous, Mr. AV. II. AVILLI.V.AIS. Simpkius, MrTUilNOUR,

Popinjay, Mr. MNING. Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spuns^e IMr. l>oiiJ3s

Proserpine, Miss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello, IMiss C UBITT,
MissConstaiitiaQuix()tte,3IissPOVEV, I\Irs, Enghsh, Mrs. OKGER
.Mrs. Drainenidry, I\Irs. HARLOWE, Mrs. Porous. IMis. PHILLIPS,
Mrs i^in)ki}.b,'Mrs. MARGERUM .Squalling- Fan, Mrs. BLAND.

Succubus, IMiss ^'AL^NCY^ 'i'artarus, Mrs. BEST,

In .4ct /. A PAS SEUL hy Miss TREE.
3li.ss Edmiston, the Young Lady who has been honored with such

distinguished ajipluuse, is engaged, and will shortly make her rc-ap-

jK'arance with My. Kean in a ]\cw Tragedy.

To-morrow, Secrets Worth Knowing. The Coronation, and Frighten'd
to DciUh. On Thnrsdav A i*old btrolvc I'or a Husband.
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Cijeatre ilopal. Cogent ^artseiu

This EvcniiJ;^ will be p-'i^itVtniaed the Opei"^ of

ROB ROY 3IACGIIEOB,
I\o]) Roy Mr. Macroady, Baillio Nicol Jarvic, Mr. Liston, Diana

Vernon, MissM. Tree, Helen 3Iacgregor, Mrs Faticit. &c> &<r
To conclude with, a New, Grand, and Comic Pantomime, called

Uariequrn Si' Blotiier Bunch
Or, the Yellow Dwarf.

The Music, by Mr.WARE,the Scenery, Tvlachinery, Dresses, dc. entirely N'e^
The Scenery, by Messrs. Fugh, Gviere, and Assistants. Th? Machinery b'>
Mr. Haul- Tlse Tricks, Changes, an i Transformations, by Mr. liradwell

^

The whole under the Direction of Mr. F \ar.Ey.
Characters in the Pantomine, and Succession of th-;^ Scenery

TTti: ENTKANCK to the PALACE OF THE KING of the OOLD MIXEfeJ

King of the Gold Mines, (aftcr-vards Harlequin) M-. ET.LAK,
Giunea Pig, (afterwardsHarlequin's Lacquey) Mr. I. 8. GRIMALDI.
(iuinea Pig Yeomen, ^Messrs Sijuoak, Snort, Grunt, V/histle, i:e

Ollicers of the Gold JMinc Cabinet, Messrs. SiIvcr-tonirn<3, Bra-sly &:t*

THE SAXDV DESERT,
^ '' '

In the midst of which grows the Orange Tree.
Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master LOXGHURST.

Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards ClownJ Mr. GRIMALDI.
The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Coloinbine) Miss E. DENNETT.

THE CHA.^IBER OF THE PRINCESS.
The Queen of Golcondo, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr. RARNES.

Ladies of the Bedchamber, Mesdrns. "S^^dy, Wells, Twamlev, Shottor,
TUB NUPTR'IL fMLL.

High Priest. 3[r. LOUIS.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Dwarfi-h Giant, (Keeper of the Castle) Mons. BROADBONES.

The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Poti: of Golcondn.

Golcoltd' Sailors, i^Iessrs. Boonilv, Hardin:,',' Ratlings, and Afasterly
YIE\y FROM MARGATE PfER.

^

STEAI^i PACKET.
Billingsgate, Tendon Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF JVESTMINSTEll I!JILL.
Counsellors Long Bill, Short Jirief, Plausi])lc-, If y.(^\, Why Not.

Sergeants. Non Suit, Dvuhle F6e, Either Side.

Client, (witlf Gained Cause a^id Lost Suit) Mr. RAGTATL.
Inside of tho Court of' King's Bench. Blackiieath, near London.

Corknev Sportsman. Mr. WOODCOCK.
JOHNNY GH.PIN's HOISE, CilEAPSiDE.

Johnny Gilpin, .Mr. COLLETT. .Mrs. Gilidn, iA[rs. ALLWRY.
Her Sister, Mrs. D.ALE. Betty, Miss LOVELACK.

The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell- at Edmonton—The
Holunda of the Bank of England.

The p. 1lace of tije Ki.\g of thi: Gold Mises.
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Daiii/ Biiis of the Flap.
'*
Nothing extenuate nor set iloivn avyht in malicd*'

No, 51. Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1822. Price Id.

Ere we commonce our task of criticism upon the performances of

yesterday evening, we must reiterate the censures which we bestowed

upon the conduct of the BJanagers in permitting the comforts of the

majority, and certainly the respcctdbte ]>ortion of their nightly sup-

porters, to be assailed by the noise and fighting in the oDerful upper

gallery. To propose the rejection of the money of those individuals

who np]»lied for their admission after the several divisions of the

Theatre had been filled, we fear would make the Treasurer of Ibis

and of simiiar establishments, bestow a smile of ineffable contampt upon
the ignorant politicirm who should offer such a plan,

—nor (save as a

last resource) should we desire it, but 7)iore consideration is surely due

from the M uiagers to the frequenters of their houses. Has any con-

sid"r;5{ion been evinced?—The disturbance which nightly takes place,

prechidcfl all possibihty of deriving the least enjoyment from the en-

tertainments, the seeing which becomes a labour, not a pleasure.
The point resolves itself to this:—it is the duty of the Manageis
to make every attempt in their power to ])rcvent the case and comforts

of their chief upholders, from being encroached upon by a turbulent,

sixpermy rabble. If they (the Managers) do not choose to reject

any money offered, why not open the slips which ore always vacant?

Or does the infringement of a cuistom excite greater reluctance than

the conviction that three fourths of their nightly attenders leave

the theatres with a head-ache and disgust ? Though in our duty to

our readers we are uninfluenced by any consideration, save justice, yet

enjoying the freedom of Covent Garden House, we sliould not feel our-

selves warranted in giving rent, while in the Theatre, to the censure

wliich this pitiful policy would create ; but we certainly think that the

Blanagers are not acting wisely nor respectfully. We should (save under

this above named circumstances) have derived considerable gratification
from the opera of Roh Roy last night ; though we do not agree with

the conception of the character of the Highland chieftain which Mr.

Macready appears to have imbibed: nor, after depicting the outlines

of that gentleman's performance, will many arginnents be required to

prove howhttle it assimilates with the records of the hero on history's
or fiction's page. Th^ Rob Hoy of IMr, Macready's imagination is—a



.sohmn, sententious, gentleman, possessed of more tragical refinement,
than of rlie bold piide of nature: and more cultivation by the rules, than

by the f'ffccis of society
—there arc not iha shades, the tints of charac-

ter wliich present to the spectator the variety of. aspects, that fickle

nature oft assumes
;
and Rob, though a man of keen feelings, was

more the bold, caieless, indjcpendent foundling of Society, than the

cold tragedian of its higher walks. Miss Tree, did not execute the

music of Diana Vernon, with that cliect which we h.nd aiiticiiuitcd—
slie substituted "

say not fVornan's hfiirV for " Hod it been vijj

hnmhlc lot," and, though rather inclined to be unharinonious, displayed
in it delightful taste. In the sen;; of " Jl Highland lad" she was en-

cored, but had not strength of voice to <:^ive it due effect. The
duet to the air of *' Ye Barks" she sang with 7)iurh sweetness. Mr.

Duruset, did infinite justice to the sharncler of Trank. I^Ir. Liston,
adhered closer to the ^^.?-^ than lie vi.-ually does, 'i'lui Fit and Galle-

ries \\ ere quite full; th.e Boxes indiilerently attended. Miss Tree,
left out her verse in the finale to the Play.

Last night, The Dramatist, with The Coronation , and Gioran7ii i?i

Ltondtm, were performed to a very thin house, exccjvt as to the Galle-

ries, which v.'Gre crammed full of iioliday-folky. At iirtit price there

was not above thirty-five pounds in the Pit, and the Bc-xes were

hardly filled in tlio first row. The Con^cdy was acted wiih much

spirit, but frequently in a manner best calculated to amuse the unso-

]>hjsticated sons and daughters of humble industry nearest the ceiling-,

who were mightily amused with Vapid, Old Scratch, and En7mi.
The Coronation, still forms an attraction, which proves the immense
number of strangers Ihiit are ccntinuallv pouring into tliis- metropolis,

although, certainly, there are many residents who at this season visit

the Tlieatres, that seldom can ailxird to do so at other periods. Ma-
Bams Ve3tri-<=, as Giovaiiui in London, met with, better applause
than for the last week attended her Don&hip in. Ireland.

We ho];e, however, we aire not to be much longer annoyed with

^/t2* Extravaganza, v, hlch would do very well once or twice in a year,
but really has been seen so often, that any charm it at first possessed
is now lost to the numerous l^ody of frequenters of tlie Theatre.

Morton's Comedy of Secrets Worth Knowiyig, is to bo acted to-

night : we noticed the last Iperformance oi \\\i& ivitless piece in our

40th numl)er. The two best drawn characters are April and Sallij.

On the !:jst occasion we deiived mucli pleasure from Jl/r. Jllunden's

renrescntati<;n of the former character, and Jilrs. Edivinit^ lively and
humorous acting in the lattir. Comedy is, in general, excellently

performed hcri
o

IC.

ftj" The first aud second volumes are boimd,, and ready for delivery.

I



Ijeatre Eo^al, Co\5nit <©aiUeiK

This Evening wUl be petformcd

The *1\€0 Gentlemen of Veroua,
The Principal Characters by Mr. Abbott, Mr. Jonea, Mr. Farrcn, Mr.

Listen, Mr. Blanchard, Miss M. Tree, Miss Hallandc, &c. &c.

THE CAiiNIVAL IN THE SQUARE OF MILAN,
To concliuie with, a New, Grand, and Comic Piintorainie,

Uarlcmiin ^' Blotlier Munch :

Or, the Yellow IJwaif.
The Music, by T\Ir.V/ARE,the Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, &c. entirely New.
The Scenery, by I^Iessrs. Pugh, brieve, and Assistants. The Machinery by
Mr. Baal, 'i'be Tricks, Changes, and Tiansfoiinations. by Mr.Biadwell.

The 7vholc under (he Direction of ;!/»•, Farley.
I Character.s in the Pantomine, p.nd Succession of the Scenery.

TITE ENTiJANCK to thu PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MINES
King of the Gobi IMines, (afterwards llarlciuin) Mr. ELLAll.

Guinea Pig, (afterwards Ha rlcjuin's Lacquey) Mr. I. S. GIUMALDI.
Gainea Fig Yeomen, Messrs S<j[ucak, Snort, Grunt, Whistle, &g

Officers of the Gold Inline Cabinet, Messrs. Silver-tongue, Brassly^&c.
THE SANDY DESERT,

In the midst of which grows the Oranoe Tree.
Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master LONGHURST.

Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards QownJ Mr. GRLMALDI.
The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) i^liss E. DENNETT.

THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.
The Queen of Gulcondo, (afterwards Pantahton) I\Ir. BARNES.

Ladies of the Bedchamber, Mesdms. Vodv, Y'/ells, Twamley, Shottc'-.

THE NUPTIJIL hLflLL.

High Priest, Mr. LOUIS.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Dwarfish Giant, (Keeper of the Castle) Mons. BRQADBONES.

.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

Golcond Sailors, Messrs. Boomlv, Hardinir, Ratlings, and Masterly
VIE\7 FROM MAI?GATE PIEB. \STEAM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.
OUTSIDE OF rVESTJIINSTER H^LL.

Counsellors lx-»ng Bill, Short Brief, Plausible, If Not, Why Not.

Sergeants. Non Suit, Double Fee, Either Side.

Client, (w'ith Gained Cause and Lost Suit) Mr. RAGTAIL.
Inside of th-^. Court of King's Bench. BlacKdieath, near London.

Cockney Sportsman. Mr. WOODCOCK.
JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSfDE.

Johnny Gilpin, Sir. COLLETT. Mrs. Gilnin, Mrs. ALLWRY.
Her Sister, Zvlrs. DALE. Betty, Miss LOVELACK.

The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The
Rotunda of the Bank of England.

The F.iLaCE of the Ki/,(: of the Gold Ml\-es^



%i)nU't B^opaU Bnnj) i.anr.

This Evening will be performed IMorton's Comedy of

Secrets worth Knowino: :

Or, the Way to get Money.
Rostrum, Mr. ELLISTON,

April, Mr. MUNDEN,
Eg-ertou, (first time) Mr. BARNARD.

Nicholas, Mr. KNIGHT, Plethora, Mr. HARLEY
Greville, Mr. THOMPSON, Valet, Mr. VIN1?\G,
Uoclermine, Mr. GATTIE, Butler, Mr. Tumour.

Cook, Mr. Webster, Coach raau, Mr. Howell.
Footman, Mr. Isaacs.

Mrs. Greville, Mrs. W. WEST. Sallv Mrs EDWIN,
Rose S\(luev, Madame VESTRIS.

After which

Th € CoTOna tion .

To conclude with the Farce of

Frm^htefid to Death.
Sir Joshua Grevheard, Mr. GATTIE.

rPhantom. Mr. IIARLEY. Mumps, Mr. KNIGHT.
Carleton, Mr.-Bi^NARD. Colonel Bluff, Mr. VINING.

Emiiv, YiiQ. OKGEIl.
Coriuna, Miss CUBITT. Putty, Mrs. BLAND.

.Miss Edmiston, the Young Lady who has been honored with such

distinguished applause, is engaged, nnd will shortly make her re-ap-

pearance with ^Ir. Kean in a New Tragedy.

To-morrow The Busy Body,with the Coronation, and Fortune's Frolic.

Printed hij E. Tiiomah, DcmnarJi Courts Exeter 'Change.

Published at the OJice of The Theatrical Observer, 29, Exeter Street, Cathe-
line Street, ytraiui; Sold also by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street; and by
S. Chappell, Hoyal Exchange, Cornhll!. Persons desirous of having
the Publication at an early liour cvrry morniiig-, will be served with it, by
addressing- an Order (j ost paiLl) to tlie Ollice.



AND

Dai If/ liiJis of the

"
Sotliint/ extenuate nor set donn au(/ht hi malice."

^>>. 52. Thiirsdaij, Jan. o, 1822. Price Id.

Wn feel linppy in infbrmiii:^ our rt^aders that the audiences at this

'J'heatre rather increase than diiniTiish, netuilhstanding the frequent

repetition of the performances. Though often erroneously employed,
a most liberal ]>olicv i(uides the arrangements of this House : neither

expence nor assidnity appear to lag ia sullen pace in the production of

new pieces, &:c. If the elTorts of the Managers were directed to tno

revival of legitimate taste, and not to the gratification of pleasures

upiuorthy of the mind, we fear not but that the genius of the Drama
would raise once more her drooping brow, and call on justice to re-

v.'.ird her patrons. The Managers mny shelter beneath the protecting
words of a Johnson, and with him exclaim—

" .Ah! lot not censure tcM'in our,/«/(7, our choice.
The stagf" but oclioes back the people's voice ;

The Drama's laws, the Drama's patrons give,
For we, that live to please, must please to live."

Yet oven this will not suffice in palliation of their laxity of fa.ste
;
nor

are the following lines (the conclusion of the same prologue) unapt to

our purpose :
—

" 'Tis yours this night to biJ the reign commence
Of rescued nature, an '

rovivir ,^
se.ise

;

To chase the charms of sound—the pomp of show, /

Foi useful ndrth, and salutarv woe ;

Bid scenic Virtue form the lisiug age,
Ai\\ Truth calTuse her radiance from the stage."

The Theatre was last night extremely full.—The gorls did not

begin their usual vociferations 'till the commencement of half-prico ;

from which time it was hide and ."icfJc with the perforniers. The elee
" Jfho is Sjjlvia'" rather resembled a catch than any other style of

composition, as it was impossible for the musicians to hear—oven

themselves.

A gentleman in the upper Gallery, favored IMiss Tree and Miss

Hallande, by joining with them in the dnet previous to the Carnival

while a friend, we presume, relieved the monotony of certain scenes,

by a very faithful imitation of the ujeiodious notes of a cock
;
not a
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nolo of '' Should he vphrakV could be distinguished, and '' Go it

Jerri)'' was the clionis subsiitulod. Tiiis is really vile
,
but v/e trust

that uith the conclusion of the Christinas Iiolidays, tiiese intrusions

Vi'jll coasG. We would i-econim-Mid to Jlr. Abbott, a re«peru3al of ths

character of Frotc'us. The dtiet part in the finale, has been vrilh much

good taste omitted.

Miss SteTilieus appears on PJonday evening as P0II3', in the Eeggars'

Opera: and \vc very much rejiTOt to percMve J)Iiss Hallandc, an-

nounced for the character of Capiain Machcatlt ! ! But more of this

anon.

To-morrow HAMLET. Hamlet, Mr. Young, Ophelia, Miss M. Tree.

The attendance hero was better, as regards the Pit, than the pre-
vious evening. The Comedy of Secret.^ worth Knoving, was acted

as eilectively as so indiiiorcnt a piece could well be. The greiU fjiult

of it lies in the weakness of the [dot, and the forced and unnatural

characters of most of the dr.nnatis persona', Mr. Ellwion is en-

tertaining as llostrum—yet he does not look tha pare. The other

chief supporters of this Play, were Mr. Mtnokn' as April, Mr.
Barley as Plethora, Mr. Kxioht as J^ickol't-^, aiid Mrs. Edwix
as Salbi, who greatly amused Ihe h(diday-makers.
We have to remark on Mr. Knight's usual r.iode of performing

Joey in tliat most bright interlude, in the Coronation. This gentleniau
has for ninety-four tim.es played this important part, and each tiaie,

except last evening, has he been encoded in the mi.ser;)l?ie song he

gives, vAid as reguhii'ly \n\s ixi-iersoii been planted it-i the Fit, on the

opposite Side to that where he sings, with orders to call out,
"

ihio-

side—this side!" on wh'ch with most punctual obedience to tlie

v.dshes of his friend, Mr. Joey trots round and makes a very gra-
cious rustic obeisaiice to ii:tifuaLe hi« grateful compiiancS with the

desire expressed that his comiicnance might be closely inspected on

all aides. This munnnery, we can assure Mv. Knight has long been

observed, and has caused iniinite disgust. But tiie matter has never

been deemed wortlty much attennon, as those who have once seen the

Coronation generally vv-ulk o«t, or dose through it, as well as the noisy

rabble behind the scenes, and the drums and trumpets will permit.
We greatly admire this gentleman in many characters, yet he must

excuse our notice of any little tricks he may use to ingrat'ate iiimself

v.'ith the audience ; these arts are always as evident as they are con-

leuiplible, and he posbcssca abundant jiowers of attraction without

their aid.

PrinUd by K. Tnon.is, Denmark Coitrl, Exelcr Chanyc.

Published iit tlu> (}r,icc of 'i'ht 'I'hcutrical Cburver, 'il), Kxv!tr alreut, C-iJht'-

iine 8}reet, Sliiiii'. ;
Sol-.l also by C. Ka:UI!s, ^.3, iJow «treft ; an.i by

*». Chafhkli., Royul Kv-han-^e, Cornhili. Pcincns <icsir<>,.s of hu^ir.i^-

til*- Puhlicaiion at an cariy lu.vir ev^-ry iiiorning, uiil be sei\cd with ic, by
aUv-^rtssiug an t^rtitr (i-ost paivl} to the Oiiic«.



'Cljfatre ilopal, Co\itut ^artjea.

This Evening will be performed

w The Exile.
The Principal Characters by Mr. Egerton, Mr,W. Farren, Mr. Young

Mr. Meadows, and Mrs. Chatterley, &c. sec.

JHECOROjYATION of the EMPRESS.
To conclude with, a New, Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

Ilarlcqtdn ^ J
Of 5 the Yellow Jlwarf

The Music, by Mi.WAHE,ti»e Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, &c. entirely New.
"The Ncener'y, bv Messrs. Pugh, Grieve, and Assistants. The Maciiinery by
Mr. fcaul. The Tricks, ( 'hanges, and Trtuisfoiinations, by I^ir. Bradwell.

The n-hole under ike Direction of Mr. Farley.
Characters in tlie Paiitomine, and Succession of the Scenery.

THE KNTKANCK to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MlNEg
Kinc: of the Gold Blinds, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr. ELLilR.

Guinea Pig, (afterwards HarkHjuin's Lacquey) Mr. J. S. GKIMALDI.
Guinea Pig Yeomen, Mess.-y S'jueak, Snort, Grunt, V7histlc, &e

Gfiicers of the Gold itiine Cabinet, Messrs. Silver-tongue, Bra^s]v,&c.
THE SANDY DESERT,

In the midst of which grows the Oran&e Thee.

Motlier Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master LONGIIURST.
Yellow Dwarf, (aftcri^•ards CIowiiJ Mr. GKLMALDI.

The Pnncess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) Miss E. DENNETT.
TRE CHA^IBKR OF THE PiaNCESS.

The Queen of Golcondo, (afterwards Pant-joon) Mr. LURNES.
Ladies of the Bedchamber, Mesdms. Vedy, Wells, Twamley, ShoUer.

THE NUPTIAL H.f!LL.

Ilii^h Priest, BIr. LOUIS.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEFX.
The Dweitish Giant, (Keeper of the Castle) Mons. BROADBONES.

The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Goiconda.

Golcond Sailors, Messrs, Booinly, Harding, Ratlings, and Masterly
\1£W I^TIOM PvLlEGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.
OUTSIDE OF rrESTMINSTER IlJlLL.

Counsciiors Long Bill, Siiort Brief, Plausible, If Not, Why Not.

Sergeants. Non Suit, Double Fee, Either vSide.

Cli'-nt, (with Gained Cause and Lost Suit) Mr. RAGTAIL.
Liside of the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London.

Cockiiev S;)0rtsman, Blr. WOODCOCK.
JOHNNY CILPLN's HOUSE, CllEAl'SiDE.

Jolmnv Gilpin, Mr. COLLETT. Mrs. Gili>in, Mrs. ALLWRY.
llerSi^t'.'r, Mrs. DALK. Belty, Mias LOVELACK.

The Tiu-npike-House—Sta"ifoid-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The
Rotunda cf the Bank of England.

The Falace of '^^"^e Klxg of the Gold Ml\-es,



Cijeati-e Eoj>al, ©mrj) 2.ane.

This Erening will be performed the Comedy of the

BUSY BODY.
Sir Francis Gripe, Mr. MUNDEN,
Sir George Airy, Mr. PEN LEY,

Sir Jealous Traffic, Mr. GAT T I E,

Charles, Mr. BARNARD, Marplot, Mr. HARLEY^
Whisper, MrVINING,

Sir Jealous*s Servant, Mr. Webster,

Sir Francis's Servant,Mr.Tumour, Waiter Mr. Isaacs-

Miranda, Mrs. EDWIN. Isabinda, Mis. ORGER.
Srentwell, Miss PHILLIPS,
Patch, Mrs HARLOWE.

After which

The Coronation,

To conclude with the Farce of

FORTUNE'S FROLIC.
Robin Rouolihead, Mr. KNIGHT.

Snacks, Mr. HUGHES, Frank, Mr. THOMPSON
Rattle, Mr. BARNARD, CIov,n, Mr.

Servant, Mr. , Countryman, Mr. Read,

Nancy, Miss PHILLIPS,

Margery, Mrs. HARLOWE, Dolly, Mrs. ORGER.

Miss Edmiston, the Young Lady who has been honored with such

distinguished applause, is engaged, and will shortly make her re-ap-

pearance with Mr. Kcan in a New Tragedy.

To-morrow, The ./fw. With the Coronation^ And Giovanni in London
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Baih/ Ellis cf the Pkiy.
«<^ .^^ jT -^- .^~ -^ -^ ^^^

"
Nbtkhiff extenuate nor set down avgkt in malicCj'*

Ao. 53. Pndmf, Jan, 4, 1822. Price Id.
*SBKeif^-smii-^!fia!!cijr¥fi.jintiiii»!ij!^miJi^'Mê jis»

The iinwiao and nnsuccassfdl attempt of tlia Managers of the Drury
Lano Theatre, in thi? prodiictiou of so puerile and absurd an entertaiu-

raeut as Giovamii in- Ireland, mu8t prove materially injurious to the

interests of that hoH-o ; by the imniediatc loss^ of the sum expended
on the piece

—^the indiu'erent attendances, which have followed its

condenmation, and that arise from the want of the novelty so requi-
site to attract at such a period as tho present ;

and the feeling
which the public must RGcessarily liave imbibed from Mr. EUis-

tou's impolitic, and we may say, coniemptihle mode of promoting
its s«cces3. The errors committed at that Theatre have proved

highly beneficial to the interests of Covent Oarden, as they have

preponderated its scale of attraction, by throwing inte it the greater

proportion of theatrical visitors at this season—the lovers of pantomime
representations. We should blush to entertain a sentiment of grati-
fication at the great success of the one House, arising from th? mis-

fortunes of the other: but we nevertheless think, that Mr. Elliston

with justice incurs the penalty he is now suiferincf, when he so far

forgets his duties to the public, as the director of their amusements:
and we trust, that a more cautious and ??o??/e policy, will date its exis-

tence from his recent experience ; and that Managers ,
will abandon

for the future the somewhat stale trick of gulling th?ir supporters
by the gilded attraction:^ of children's play-things, and the puhlic

(or such a portion of them as yet retain the principles of good
taSte) will henceforth re-assume the privileges of {\\e guardians of

the Drama and the Stage. Covent Garden Theatre, wa» last night

cvtreniely well attended
; and owing to the upper Gallery not being

quite full, its inmates were more quiet. Miss Foote still continues ill,

we presume, as Mrs. Chatterley stistained her eharacier in The Exile.

The performances received their usr.al meed of applause ;
and in 'C\\<z

pantomims, Grimaldi's trick of svvnllowing the eggs appeared to gratify
the gods excessively. Mr. Meadows should really reoeive a few lessons

from one of the orchestra musicians : for though in the character of

Baron Altradoff any great exertion of his singing powers is not perhaps
requisite, it would be infinitely more pleasing, could he give uiteraace
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to sucJi noks in his part of the duet with th0 Governor as would make
it less discordant than it is in general.

To-night the Tragedy of Kamlet is to he performed, with the novel

attraction of Miss Tree's Ophelia : from the melodious sweetness of

the mwsic, and this lady's acting talents, we anticipate much pleasure
from her performance of tho character.

Tho Comedy of The Dnsy Body, v.as acted here last night, in the

most entertaining stylo, but did not attract an audience proportioned
to its merits, and the comic talents of the chief perforniers in it.

After The CGronfition, the laughable Farce of Fortiwc's FroliG, was

played ;
Robin Ronghhead, by Mr. Knight. Ha made the House

merry with his ludicrously natural performance of tlie lucky country
lad. Mr. Hughes acted Snacks. This gentleman is generally very
attentive to give a respectable air to the little part's assigned him—
we think, however, he should be somcvvbat amlitious of greater

prominency, as he has qualifies that might gradually place him
in a higher rank. What a pity it is that Mr. Thompson, who re-

presented i'Vaw^, does ;iot take 1 sson.s in elocution. Ho has a

tolerable figure, and understands his business—but his foriea !—Oh !

Mr. Kean will return on Monday nc7,i from his provincial tour,

on which evening he is to perform the Duke of GLo'dTER.

This Theatre stands in aeed of some 'novelty in the afUr-pieces.
The half-price, lately, has been no aid to the treasury of any con-

sequence. Modern drt»matic authors of talent, are not, however,

much courted; and so we suppose we must put up with the works of

the old ones.

Since our manuscript was sent te the printer, we have received a

vf^ry gentlemanly and sensitive letter from Mr. Knight, o( Diuij Lane

Tlieatre, relative to our remarks on him in yesterday's number.

Want of space |«revcnts an immediate reply, which we feci it our

duty to that gentleman and our readers *o give in our next.

^f- The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

Printed by E. TjiomjIs^ Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.

Published at the OjJUe of The Theatrical Observer, 5iO, Exeter Street, Cathe-
wne Street, Straiui; t^old also by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street; atid by
J>. Chappkll, Royal Exchauj^e, CornhiM. Persons desiroi.s of having-
the Publication ct an early hoi.r evf^ry nuirning, will be served with it, by
adtirtssiiij aa Order (post paid) to the Oifict.



Cijeatre 3ao^al, Cobent ^artien.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of~" A M L E T.
Hamlet, Mr. Young, Volomws, Mr. BlancJiard, haevtes, Mr. t/lbbott.

Gertrude, Mrs. FaucU, Ophelia, Miss M. Tree, ^'c. ^c.
To conclude with, a New, Grand, and Comie Pantomime,

Haricqimi §* blather Bunch ;

Or, the Yellow Dwarf.
The Music, by Mr.WARE,the Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, &c. entirely New.
The Seenery, by Messrs. Pugh, Grieye, and Assistants. The Machinery by
Mr. Saul- The Tricks, Changes, and Tiansformations, by Mr. Bradwell.

The whole under the Direction of Mr. Farlbt. ,

Characters in the Pantoniine, and Succession of the Scenery.
THE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MINES

King of the Gold BJincs, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr. ELLAR.
Guinea P\g, (afterwards Harlequin's Lacquey; Mr. I. S. GRIMALDI.
Guinea Pig Yeomen, Messrs S<|ueak, Snort, Grunt, Whistle, &c

Offic(?i*s of the Gold Mine Cabinet, Pflessrs. Silver-tongue, Brassly,&c.
THE SANDY DESERT,

In the midst of which grows the Orange Tree.
Mother Buneh (the Desert Fairy) Master LONGHURST.

Yellow Dwari; (afterwards ClownJ Mr. GRIMALDI.
The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) Miss E. DENNETT.

THE CHABIBER 01<^ THE PRINCESS.
The Queen of Golcondo, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr. BAUNESi

LadifiS of the Bedchamber. Mesdms. Vedj% Wells, Twamley, Shotter.

THE NUPTIAL H^LL.
High Priest, Mr. LOUIS.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Dwarfish Giant, (Keeper of the Castle) Mon». BROADBONES.

The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Goleonda.

G^lcond Sailors, Messrs. Boomly, Harding, Ratlings, and Masterly
VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London;
OUTSIDE OF PTESTMINSTER HALL.

Counsellors Long Bill, Short Brief, Plausible, If Not, Why Not.

Sergeants, Non Suit, Double Fee, Either Side.

Client, (with Gained Cause and Lost Suit) Mr. RAGTAIL.
Inside of the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London.

Cockney Sportsman, Mr. WOODCOCK.
JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSIDE.

Johnny Gilpin, Mr. COLLETT. Mrs. Gilpin, Mrs. ALLWBY.
Her Sister, Mrs. DALE. Betty, Miss LOVELACK.

The TOTBpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at EdmontOH—The
Rotunda of the Bank of England.

The Palace of the Klng of the GfjLD Mlv-es,



Cfjeatrc ilo^al, Brmj) %,mt.

This Evening will be ferforraed the Gomedv of the

THE JEW.
Sir Stephen Bertram, Mr. POWELL,

Charles Ratcliflfe, Mr. PENLEY,
Frederick Bertram, Mr. BARNARD,

Jabel, Mr. KNIGHT, Sheva, Mr. ELLISTON
Mr. Saunders, Mr. MEREDITH,

Waiter, Mr. WEBSTER.
Mrs. Ratcliffe, Mrs. KNIGHT,

Eh'za Ractliffe Miss SIVHTHSON,
Mrs Goodison, Mrs. DOBBS,
Dorcas, Mrs. HARLOWE.

After which

The Coronation,'
To conclude witli

Giovanni in Lomcio
Don Giovanni, Madame VESTRIS,

LeporcUo, Mr. HARLEY. Mr. Florentine Finickin Mr. BARNART)
Mr. Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE. Pluto, Mr, MEREDITH,

Mercury Mr. HOWELL, Charon Mr. SMITH,
Firedrake, Mr. RANDALL, Drainemdorry, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Porous, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS. Simpkins, Mr TURNOUR,
Popinjay, My. VINING. Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spunge Mr. Dobbs

Proserpine, Miss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello, IViiss CUBITT,
Miss Constantia Quixottc, Miss POVEY, Mrs, English, Mrs. OKGER
Mrig. Drainemdry, Mrs. HARLOWE. Mrs. Porous. Mrs. PHILLIPS,
Mrs Simkins, Mrs. MARGERUM, Squalling Fan, Mrs. BLAND.

Succuhus, Miss VALANCY, Tartarus, Mrs. BEST,

In Act L A PAS SEUL hj Miss TREE,

Miss Edmlston, the Young Lady who has heen honored with such

distinguished applause, is engaged, and will shortly make her re-ap-'

pearance with Mr. Kean in a New Tragedy.
Tomorrow, ff^ild Oats. With the Coronation.
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AND

Daih/ E'llhi of the Play.
*'

Ngthliiff extenuate nor act doiin avght in malice,**

/\7>. 54. Saturday^ Jan. 5, 1822. Price Id.

IIa.mlet u^as perforrifred liere yesterday evening to a numerous audi-

ience, amongst whom we recognised the Duke of Montrose, &c.
kM/'. Young acted the Prince of Denmark in as impressive a man-

ner as trie holiday-people v.'ould permit. Jliss J\I. Tree interestingly

represented the fair Ophelia—hut for the above reason her efforts were

greatly obscured. However, wo cannot omit to remark that she did

not give the songs with the requisite simplicity of style, (h'ttament

ill the singing of a maniac is entirely out of character.

^Hl

Cumberland's comedy of the Jciv was acted here, last night,
to a thin house, which poor attendance \vq would fain ascribe]to the in-

clemency of the weather. Mr. Elliston's Sheva, and Mr. Knight's

Jabal, wore very well performed.
Mr. Pexlev, Mr. Barnard, and Mr. Powell, were highly res-

pectable in their several characters : and Miss Smithson looked de-

lightful, and acted very appropriately.

We took occasion, in our Paper of Thursday If^st, to mention what

appeared to us an understanding between Mr. Knight, of Drury Lane

Theatre, and some person stationed in the pit during the performances
of the Coronation Interlude, whereby an artful effect in favor of
Mr. Knight seemed to us, and n:iany others, to be aimed at. We
have, in consequence of our remarks, received a letter from the above-
named gentleman, which we now insert

; considering it in some re-

spects creditable to himself, and necessary to the comprehending our

reply.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
"

SIR,
In your Paper of this morning, you have been pleased- to re-

mark that for the first time during- the run of the Corqaation, the Sons? given
hy me failed of repetition, and that a Person is regularly planlod in the Pit with
orders to call out—'- this side," &c."

I have little to observe on the first point, further than to correct an error,
last evening- being- the seventh failure of the Song : bKt that a genlteraan shoiili
deem it necessary to hold a professional man up to marked ridicule, by accusing
him of an action as contemptible as impossible, induces mc to comment more
at large upon the injustice of the censure.
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*' Can Yoa Sir thiiik s© nieaulv of human natar?, as? to mppose that two

kxdWiduals could be found answering your description-the one planting-the

Xr consenting to be planted, for a purpose so degrading? I feel assured

thei you put the question, your better reason ^vill answer m the negative-for

my own part I should despise mvself, could I say even to my nearest relative-

give me your support, or even hint to the same effect Wholesome criticism Is

fhe ActoJ's best friend ; and to point out errors, with a view
«/ conve>^.g

in-

8trnction, ought at all tim^s to be respected, but tempered ^"^^r^ "^"f.^^ *^^
mind that could sit down unmoved, when the vehicle of such instruction be

couched in epithets-" infinitely disgusting;-- <'^"*^'"P'^^^J'' *;,' /;^,V;
did you know me, you would at once withdraw an attack so altogether

^'"^AnVtercourse between the Actor and the Audience I hold as the death

of abstraction, and all the way from the purpose of the Stage ;
to avoid this

€vil has been one of mv principal studies, and 1 can affirm most conscientiously

that during the time lam before the Public, (whatever my appearance may

declare to the contrary) I never could go out of my character for the pitifu

purpose of tricking m'y patrons of applause-with this
ri^id

observance is it

Lot painful to be made the scoff of the ignorant ? to be unjustiy reported and

placarded frcm East to West?—Were you. Sir, in my situation, you would feel

as I do the crueltv of such an exposition
•• You are perfectly correct as to the badness of the song, but! am compelled

to sinf it—notwithstanding, should a repetition in future be called for I

Will go direct to the other side, in oru^jr
to remove what you consider

offwisive. . ,. ^
I am. Sir, your obedient Servant.

EDWARD KNIGHT."

January 3, 1822,

If out oi ninetii-four performances of 'Ihe Coronation there were

9eGen failures of the song, instead o^ one, as we mentioned, our roadora

will we are sure, acquit us of any great Wame for that mistake, as it i.^

really a hardship to he compelled to see su«h a spectacle even two or

three times. Yet bv this statement Mr. Knight admits that eighty-

«even times he was encored, and went, of course, eighty-.^crrn times

reeularly through the crossing coremony at the suggestion of nn indi-

Tidual in the pit. Nou- surely this was the very death-.wound ot
" ah-

traction.' which our good friend Mr.Krightmighthypuliinghis" study

in practice have easilv avoided on the fhird orfourth night of the specta-

cle hv at once going to the opposite side of the Stage, to where he first

gave'the song. But as he did not pursue that obvious method to avoid

the call from the Tit, it was most natural to suppose that ff he did

not originate, he accended to the manccuvre of a frieyid, cither of his

own, of the author of the Song, or of the i^!anager, instigated to

bolster up by /ie> popularity, Uie wretched trash that disgraces the

excellent cause it advocates. No one will believe that a man would

go night after right to see the Coronation, paying his money, and

losing his time, unle.^s there was an ohjpct foreign from spontaneous

and just support. We now consider Mr.. Knight as tally acquitted

by hift assertions of participating
in this folly. But we still can think

Siufficiently
'•

meanly of human nature to suppose that two individuals

can be found answering our description—the one planting—the other

consenting to be planted for a purpose so degrading,^' as the up-

holding of loyalty, at the cost of conimon-geuse.



Cijeatie Eo^al. Co\)ent <0aitjca.

This Evening will be performed the Play of

The Two Gentlemen of Verona,
The Principal Characters by Mr. Abbott, Mr. Jones, Mr. Forrco, Mr,

Liston, Mr. Blanchard, Miss M. Tree, Miss Hnllande, &c. &c.

THE CARNIVAL IN THE SQUARE OF MILAN,
To conclude with, a New, Grand , and Comic Pantomime,

Harlequin lV ^lother Bunch ;

Or, the Yellow Dwarf.
The Music, by Mr.WARE,thft Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, Ac. enUreW New.
The fccenwy, by Messrs. Pugh, Grieve, and Assistants The Maciiimry by
Mr. Saul- TheTricks, Chani^es, and Trarisformiifions. by Mr. Brudvvell,

Th^ jvkolc undei- the Direction of Mr. Fablhy,
Characters in the Pantoniine, and Succession of the So-enerv.

THE ENTKANC K to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLJ) MINES
King of the (Jold Mines, (niter^vards Harlequin) Mr. ELLAH.

Guinea Fig, (aftervvardsllarlequin's Lacquey) Mr. I. S. GRIMALDf.
Gninea Pig Yeomen, Messrs Sf^ucak, Snort, Grunt, Whistle, &^

Ofiieers of the Gold ]\!inc Cabinet, Messrs. Silver-tongue, Eirft^s!v,&c.

THE SANDY DESERT,
In the midst of which grows the Orangk Trkb.

Mother Buneh (the Desert Fairy) Master LONGHURST.
Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards CJownJ Mr. GRLNLILDI.

Th« PriiK'^^s All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) Miss E. DEN^liTT.
THE CHAMBER OF THE PKINCESS.

T^e Qnoen of Golcondo, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr, BARNES.
Ladivjs of the Bcuchasnber, Mcv^dms. Vtnly, Wells, Twaodev, Shotter.

THE NVPTL/JL HjILL.
High Priest. Mr. LOUIS.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Dwnitish Ginnt, (Keoper of the Castle) Mons. BHOADiiONI^.

The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda,
Clolcond Sailors, Messrs. Boomly, Harding, Ratlings, and Masterly

VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STE^VM PACKET.
Billingssjcate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in Londoa.

OUTSIDE OF JVESTMINSTER HJILL.
Counsellors Long Bill. Short Brief, Plausible, If Not, Why N^ot.

'

Sergeants. Non Suit, Double Fee, Either Side.

Client, (with Gained Cause and Lost Suit) Mr. RAGTAIL.
Inside ©f the Court of King's Bench. J^lacldieath, near London,

Cockknev Sportsman, Mr. WOODCOCK.
JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE., CHEAPSrDR

Johnny Gilpin, Mr. COLLETT. Mrs. Gilpin, Mrs. ALLWRY.
Her Sister, Mrs. DALIv. Bettv, Miss LOVELACK.

The TRrnpike-House—Stainlbrd-Hill—the Bell at Edmonton—Thd
Rotunda of the Bank of England.

Tn^ PaL.4€E of the Kl\6 OF THE GoLD *MlJ<ES



Cijeatie ilcpal, Bnirj> Hanf.

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

Secrets worth Knowmg ;

Or, the Way to get Money.
Rostrnm, Mr. ELLISTO?^\

April, Mr. MUNDEN,
Ei,^erton, (second lime) Mr. BARNARD.

.Nicholas, Mr. KNIGHT, Plethora, Mr. I^ARLEY
Greville, Mr. THOMPSON, Valet, Mr. VINING,
Undermine, Mr. GATTIE, Biiiler, Mr. Turnour.

Cook, Mr. Webster, Coachtuan, Mr. Ho\^ell.

Foutiiian, Mr. Isaacs.

Mrs. Greville, Mrs. W. WEST, Sallv Mrs EDV^IN/
Rose S\dnev, Madame VESTRIS.

After which

The Coroil (ifion.
To conclude with

Modern AntiqtieH; Or, the
Merrv 3ionrners.

•J

Cockeltop, Mr. MUNDEN, Frfink, Mr. IIABLEY,
Hearty, Mr. MEREDITH, Joov, ^fr. KNIGHT,

Napkin, Mr. HUGHES. Tlmiiias 3Ir. ^V^ilmott, John Mr. Webster

Mrs. Cockeltop, Mrs EDWIN, Mrs. Camomlin. Mrs. ORGER,
Helinda, Miss. PHILLIPS, Fluonce, P.irs. MARGERUBI,

Betty, Miss COOPER, Nan, Mrs., IIARLOWE.

Miss Edmiston, the Younj^ Lfidy who has-heen honored
^vijb

snch

distinguished applause, is cngn ged, and will shortly make he^g---p-
pearancG with Mr. Kean in a ]S e^v Tragccly.''' — - .

Printed by E. T homah, Denmark Court, E.reter
""

Change.
_ Published at the O^ce o/TAc Theatrical OZ^ierrer. 59, Exeter .Street, Cathe-
rine Street, Strand; Sold also by (. IIaruis, 25, Bow Streft; aud by Chap-
pell and Son, Royal Exchange; Pfrscns det^irous cf having the Fublicalion
at an early hour evrry morning, will be ccived vdth it, by addielshig an Order
(post paid) to the Oflkc.
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/>ai7^/ lii//* of the Play.
-jf ^^ jr ^»r- ,dir^ .tr-.^ .^r-

*'
Nothing extenuate nor net down uv.(jht in malice.'*

Xo, 55. Mmday. Jan, 7, 1822. Price Id.

BMLiawjawiy

On Saturday night no paj-t of the Theatre was well filled, although
Mr. Elliston, Mr. Mundeii, Mr. Kitight, and Mr. Harley, together with

Mrs. Edwin, combined their highly comic powers to make the humowr-

ous, but absurd Comedy of Secrets worth Knowing, thoroughly

amusing, and although the laugh—compelling Farce of ^Modern

Antiques, was excellently represented with tlie aid of the last four, of

the above named Performers. It is difficult to fully account for the

poor attendance on sr.ch an eveninij
—the weather was fine—the season

one of enjoyment, the pieces well known
;
and they were from that very

circumstance likely to attract by their liveliness.

It is truly discouraging to the Manager to find some of his best efforts

thus neglected by the Public. Comedy at this bouse is in fact repre-
sented in a much superior manner to Tragedy ; as in the former almost

every character is filled by a first-rate Performer in his particular line,

whereas in the latter there are scarcely more than one or two representa-
tives of principal parts, that can pretend to any-thing like excellence.

J\Ir. Kean, no doubt, is a host in himself; and Miss EdmiHon is

bursting into general notice, a candidate for the Siddonian chair
;
but

whoX complete satisfaction can they give to those who look for the full

effect of a drama at the hands of fl;'/ who have a part in representing
it ? It is evident that some very powerful stimulous to public curiosity
is the only thing that can bring hither numerous audiences. *Noi3elty

attended with sterling merit, appears to us the only chance of reviving
atfairs here; for^ however attractive Spectacle has proved io C3 for a

time, we cannot recommend a further deterioation of public taste in

this way. Mr. Eliiston, we would fain believe, is beginning to be con-

vinced that the liberal encouragement of dramatic talent, and of his-

trionic genius, is the surest foundation for his future success. If h«

aims exclusively at this means of attraction, he will merit the support
of every friend of the British Stage; and it would well become the

leaders of taste and fashion, by their example, to conduct hither the

other ranks o-f society to maintain the cause of 'Genius, and render it

triumphant over empty, noisy, tinsel-decked fol'y, which may occupy
for its hoiir the eye or the ear, but scuds us home without a single

reflection worthy an intellectual being.
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COVENT GARDEN.
The SHceets of this Theatre rather increases than abates, and

Saturday evening prored again propitious to the interest of the

treasury : the pit and galleries were very full, and the boxes more

numerously attended, than that division of the house has lately been.

The entertainments produced their usual meed of applause, and Miss

Hallande sang her first song infinitely better than v^e have for some
time heard: she did not appear to labour in the manner she Tras v/ont to

do; and there was a more loftcned expression in the tones of her

voiee, than usually mark them. By the bye, we trust that Mr. A^ji^bott

received no serious injury from his ancle coming in contact with his

eword, which, on the rescue ©f Silvia he had let fall to the ground.
This Gentleman should,'really, be extremely cautious of how he ventures

hit person with missile weapons :
—there is a natural furor of action

and flentiment about him when upon the stage, which if not tem-

pered by prudence, may place him in more imminent danger than a

real encounter with his assumed oppoKcnts.
The Lovers of Music arc this evening to be regaled by the perform-

anco of the Beggars Opera, in which Miss Stephens resumes her pro-
fessional duties on our London boards: the excellence of this Lady 1q

the character of Polly is to© generally known to need our anticipating
remarks

;
but it is with regret, that we divest our thoughts of a

subject on which they so pleasingly dwell, and fix them on another

. which creates a sentiment less pleasing,we mean the indelkate, unwise,

and cruel conduct of the Mana2:ers in putting Jlfiss Hallande into the

character of Captain Macheath ! ! Does Miss Stephens* fame rest on

BO slender a foundation, that the part of Polly only could be selected

./or her debut, when that seloction could only be made by the sacrifice

of the feelings of another, and of strict modesty? Have the Managers
BO long upheld the cause of the legiimate drama, that they can now
with iwpunity encroach upon that of decency? Has the public «o «7/

rewarded them througls the commencement of the season, that they arc

compelled rvJ a last resort, to hold up as an attraction (or as a

combination of attraction) the sacrificed feelings of an amiable lady I

And sacrificed in what manner ? not to the act alone of dimming with

the breath of partial immodesty the brightest Jewel in fair virtue's

breast, but I y placing her in a character, which in itself, excites

repugBance and disgust ! Miss Hallande we highly respect and admire;
to hei,therefore, personally, we direct not our observations; but if there

are not some faw who will exercise their sense, and teach the Mana-

gers their duty to the public, and to the performers
—the power of

criticiim yields itt functions, and expires.
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djeatre ivopl. Co\ient (©arUeiu

Tliis Evening will be performed

The Beggars' Opera.
Capt. Macheath, Miss HALLANDE. Peaclmm, Mr. BLANCRARP,
Lockit, Mr. EMERY. Filch, Mr. COMER. Lucy, Mrs. LISTO>;.

Polly, Miss STEPHENS, (hei fivst appearance this season)
To which will be added a \ew Entertainment, called THE

Two Pages of Frederick the Great.
The c}iaracters the mmc as before. <

To conclude with, a New, Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

Harlequin ^' Mother Bunch ;
f,

'r, tiie leiiow iiwaTj
Characters in the Pantomine, and Sut-Cession of the Scenery.

THE ENTRANCE to tlie PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MIN^S
King k the Gold Mines, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr. ELLAtt.

Guinea Pig, (afterwards Hurlequin's Lacquey) Mr. I. S. GRIMAIjDL
Guinea Pig Yeomen, IMessrs Squeak, Snort, Grunt, Whistle, &c

Officers of the Gold Mine Cabinet, Messrs. Silver-tongue, BrasslVi^e,
THE SANDY DESERT,

In the midst of which grows the Orange Trei?,

Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master- LONGHURST.
Yellow Dwarf, (aftenvards Clown ) Mr. GRLMALDL

The Pnccess All Fair, (afterwards Colombinc) Miss E. DENNETT.
THE CIL4MBER OF THE PHINCESS.

The Queen of Golcondo, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr. BARNES.
Ladies of the Bedchamber, Mesdms. Vedy, Wellb, Twamley, Shottcr.

THE NVPTI^L HJILL. HighPiiest, Mr. LOUIS.
THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.

The Dwarfish Giant, (Keeper of the Castle)
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

Golcond Sailors.

VIEW FROiAI MARGATE PIER, STEAM PACKET.
Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London,

OUTSIDE OF }FESTMINSTER HALL.
Counsellors Long Bill, Short Brief, Plausible, If Not, Why Not.

Sergeants. Non Suit, Double Fee, Either Side.

Cliont, (with Gained Cause and Lost Suit)
Inside ef the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London,

Cockney Sportsman,
JOHNNY GILPIN^s HOUSE, CHEAPSfDE.

Johnny Gilpin, Mr. COLLETT. Mrs. Gilpin, Mrs. ALLWRY.
HerSistej-, Mrs. DALE. Betty, Miss LOVELACK.

The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmouton—The
Rotunda of the Bank of England.

TU^ PALA€B of THt Kh\G OF THE GoLD MiXES.



Cijratie Eo|?al, ©rurj? ILane.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

Mia^ -m.^a/s'ii^'ji.ms.^ja ^ji ja.ji.ja.©leiiar
King Henry, Mr. POPE,

Prince of Wales,,Miss G. CARR.
•like of York, Master R. CARR,
Duke df Glo^ster, Mr. KEAN.

Duke of Buckingham, Mfi THOMPSON
Duke of Norfolk, Mr. BROMLEY.

Eail of Richmund, Mr. PENLEY.
Earl of Oxford, Mr. WEBSTER.

Lord Stanlev, Mr. POWELL.
Losd Mayor,' Mr. MEREDITH.

Sir Robert Bracken burv, Mr. FOOTE,
Sir Widiiam Cat^bv,^ Mr. YINING.

Sir Richard RntcliHfe, 'Mr. WILLMOTT.
Tressel, Mr. BARNARD. Tyrrell, Mr. DOBBS.

Dighton, Mr. Tumour. Blunt, Mr. Read.

Forest, Mr. Howell.

Elizabeth, Queen of Edward lY. Mrs, EGERTON.
Ladv Anne, Mrs. W WEST

^

Duchess of York, Mrs. KNIGHT.
To CO!]dude wieli the Entertainment of

Sir John Loverule (first time) Mr. BARNARD,
Butler, Mr. DOBBS. Doctor, Mr- MEREDITH.

Cook, Mr. Isaacs. Footman, Mr. Webster.

Fiddler, Mr. Turnour. CojnMiman, Mr. W^illmott.

Jobson, Mr. MUNDEN.
Nell, Miss KELLY, Bettv, Mrs. MARGERUM-

Lady Loverule, Mrs. HARLOWE,
Leltice, Miss TIDSWELL, Lucy, Miss. PHILIPS.

Alice, Miss Edwards. Susan, Miss Cooper,
Jenny, Mrs, Hill.

.

To-morrow, Folly as it Flies, The Coronaiioa. and Monsieur Tonsoii

'On Saturday, will be produced a New Play (with music) called

THE PIRATE.
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AND

Ihiih/ Biii.s of the Play.

*'

NH(Jiii}^ exLcn\{ale U0r net dewn aucfht in mfilice."

y\ d. 56, Tuobdaif, Jayi. 8, 182f. Price Id.

The Beggars Opera was last night performed at this Theatre to a

rery numerous audience, and created a most general sentiment of de-

light. The applause which greeted the return of our much deserving
fiivorite Miss Stephens, was rparm and lengthened, tho' we cannot

refrain from chserving, that as we are well acquainted with^theatricals,
we would v/illiiigiy have dispensed with the sighiaig, keavings smd

alarm, which appeared to express a sentiment Miss Stephens neither

does, nor is required to feel: her fame is founded on her merits
;
those

merits are superior to all such advcjititious aid, and the lady has trod-

den the boards too lougjtoTeel those emotions which call upon the pity
of an audience when expressed on the entr^ of a Novice. But we
with pleasure leave this subject, to enter on another more according
with our feelings. We think we never heard Miss Stephens in better

voice than last night ;
and the eifect which she produced, by means

80 frfiught with sweetness and v/ith nature, were more powerfully felt

than ive have powers to describe ;
the air

" But he so teased me**

•he sang thrice; »nd varying her style in each repetition, left

the judgment in doubt upon the one for its selection, while the feelings

acknowledged no sentiment save unalloyed delight. It would be an
endless task to seek the points, which like meteors in the heavens
shone bri^hest 'midst the bright ;

her looks and acting spoke her in

perfect health.

Miss Hallunde, (the Captain Macheath,) acted with a great deal

of vivat ily and spirit, and in her appearance honoured the sex whose

garb she had assumed. The song of ''

if the heart of a man, is

dfpressed with cares/' she sang with much taste ; but we cannot com-

pliment her upon the general execution of the music
;

the exertion in

singing under which this lady appears to labour, very much oifends

the eye and ear, and she was often in the course of the Opera most
unharmonious : the songs in the character of Macheath, are not cal-

culated for a female's voice, and tho' we repine at exercising the pen
of criticism on the performance, the temerity of the Managois (and
we maj/ say the Lady?) in some measure demands it. Why is Mrs.

Listen put into such a part as Lucij ']
—is there no other singer in the



Theatre,?—'tv/as a burlesque. We regret that the Lad ji'dgn^efct of th^

law-givers should compel us to make unpleasant remarks upon their

law receivers, but 'tis a duty we must discharge. Mcssr?. Blanchard
and Emery, were excallent, as Peachum and Locket, Mr. Corner,
made a very inditferent part of a very good one,—Filch*

The Duke of York was in the Theatre.

Richard the T'drd was represented here last night, wlien Mr. Kean
.resumed hii dnties as Glo'ster, and gave the poiniain which he is most

happy, the usual effect. Although we admire this gc^ntleman'a pecu*
liar talent, wa cannot accord to bim our entire satisfaction at his enact*

meut of any character wg have seen him in. He is not equal in sui-^^

tainiflg the sentiment and the passion of his author,—he either sinks

into tameness, or rises to suhliraity of voice, look, and gesture. In

the first instance, he appears, almost, below mediocrity ;
and in the

latter he seems gifted with surprising genius. We are alternately
reduced to indifference, or elevated to the most iatenao delight and
astonishment at his acting. This certainly is not the mode of convey^

ing a full delineation of character, which is further weakened by the

pecaliarities that fix attf^ntion more upon the actor tlmn the persos

repreiented. Surely it is in Mr. Kean's power to throw around the

Inferior parts a proportionate effect nnd importnnce to what belongs
to the higher emanations. It is said, however, that he has adopted
the system of under acting to make his great efforts the more strik-

ing,
—if so, it is a dangerous method of attaining fame, which should

ralher be seught through a cliannol that will not readily admit of the

attacks of the envious or the cynical.
The way in which som^ of the other characters in the Tragedy were

filled up, may be the best this Theatre can afferd
;

but we are at all

•veats certain it is not inferior to the most entertaining Barn Company
that ever murdered Shakspeare. It is disgraceful to Drury to sec

Buckingham, Richmond, and Caieshy setting people in a titter at

their sing-song, dra^^ling elocution.

The Farce of The Devil to Pay, with Mr. Munden, as Jolson^ and
Miss Kelly, as A^ell, was highly amusing.
The Pit and Galleri s were quite full,

—the Dress-Boxea nearly so,
—

the other parts almost empty.

^-* The first and «econd volumes are houmd, and ready lor deli^'ery.

Printed by E. TuoitAH, Denmark Courts E.reicr 'Change.
Published at the OJ/ice nj The Theatrical Observer^ 29, Exeter Strt'et, Catfep*

rlne Street, S trami ; Sold also by C. IIarhik, 25, Bo'.v Street : and by Chap-
ifiiLfc au I ^D, Koyal Exchaji/:;^. Ptjrsegjs dejrircirs of tia\jn|f thq Pubnca!l!«a
At 4D ^arly horn every morning, vill be served with it, i3y addressiaf aH Order

(p«3t faidj to the Office.



%\jmut i\opaI. Biiu'p %m\t.

This Evening will be performed the Comody of

Secrets tvorth Knowing ;

Or, the Wnv tofjef Monev.

Rostrum, Mr. ELLISTO:^,
April, Mr. MUNDEN.

Eg^ertor, Mr. BARNARD.
Nicholas, Mr. KNIGHT, PiVthora, Mr. HARLEY
Greville, Mr. THOMPSON, Valet, Mr. YiNlNG,
Undermine, Mr. GATTIE, Btiiler, Mr. Tumour.

Cook, Mr. Webster, Coarhiiiari, Mr. Howell.
Footinaii, Mr. I aacjs.

Mrs. Greville, Mrs. W. WEST, Salhf Mrs EDWIN,
Rose Sydney, Madauie VES^T RIS.

After which

The Coronation.

To conclude with the Musical F'jrco of

• Giovanni in London.
Don Giovanni, Madame VESTIIIS,

Leporello. Mr. HARLEY. Mr. Florentine Fini.'kin Mr. BARNARIX
Mr.:Dcputy English, Mr. GATTIE. Pluto, JVIr. MEREDITH,

Mercury Mr. HOWELL, Charon Mr. SM ITII,
Firedrake, Mr. RANDALL, Drainemdorry, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Porous, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS. Simpkins, I\Ir TURNOUR,
Popinjay, Mr. VINING. Shirk, Mr. IJUGHE S. Spunge IMr. Dobbs

Proserpine, Miss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello. Miss CUBITT,
Miss ConstantiaQuixotte, Miss POVEY, Mrs, ]Rn^h8h,Mrs. ORGER,
Mns. Drainemdry, Mrs. HARLOWE, Mrs. Po rous. Mrs. PHILLIPS,
Mrs Simkins, Mrs. MARGERUM, SquaHing Fan, Mrs. BLAND.

Succuhus, Miss VALANCY, Tartanijs, Mrs. BEST,
/» .^ct /. ^1 PJIS SEUL by Mhs TREE.



%ijmm Eopl. CoUfut ^atijjrn.

This Eveiiiug will be performed

The 'J 'wo Gentlemen of Verona.
The Prhicipal Characters by Mr. Abbott, Mr. Jones, Mr. Farrei) Mr

^''-,^";,^^^-
»'^"^hard, Miss M. Tree, Miss Hallande, &c &<.^

'

THE CARNIVAL IN THE hiQUAKE OF MILAN^

To conclude with, a New, Grand, and Comie Pantomime,

Harlequin §' Mother Biinch ;
Or, the Yellow Uwarf.

TnT? i:>x^i^>TJ^^'^^"
^^^^ Pantoinine, and Su cession of the SceneryTHE ENTKANCF tolhe PALACE OFTIIE IvIxNG of the GSl^MrVES

King of the Gold Mines, (after.vards Harlequin) Mr. ELLAR
Guinea Pig, (aftenvsrdsHarlequin's l^nciuay) Mr. 1. 8. GRJMAI DJGumea Pig Yeomm, Messrs Squeak, Snor't, Grunt, Whittle tcOfficers of the Gold Mine Cabinet. Mes.rs. Silver-tongue, B asVv &«THE SANDY DESERT,

^as8.y,i^«.

In the mid n of which grows the Orange Tree
Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) xMastor LONGHURST

Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards ClounJ Mr. GRIMALDI
*

Ihelrincess AllFair,. (aftpru-ards Colombine) Miss E. DmKVTrpTHE CHAMBER OF THE PxHJNCESS
^^^^^^ ^•

The Queen of Golcondo, (afterwards Pantnloon) Mr. BARNPSLad...

„r^^n^^^ u^ ^^Si.s.^"ri:sir
'^'••

THE CASTLE OF POLlSliED STEEI
The Dwarf^ish Giant, (Keeper of thf> .Castle)The Garden of the Castle. The S^a Part of Golconda.

Golcond Sailors.
VIEW FROM M:aRGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET

Bilhngsgate, London Brid;?o, and the Pool. A Street in London

Counsellors Long Bill, Short Brief, Plausible, If Not Why Not
Sergeants. Uon Suit, Double Fee, Either Side.

f .1 ^ ,

<^^»'^^'-t^ (ivith Gained Cause and Lost Suit)
Inside ef the Court of King's Bench. Blackhcath, near London

Cockney Sportsman,

T X, J^^^^^^' G'JLPiN's HOUSE, CHEAPSIDE.
Johnny Gilpm, Uv. COLLHTT. JMrs. Gilpin, Mrs. ALLWRY

rrv. ^
Her Sister, Mrs. DALE. Betty, Miss LOVELACKThe Turnpike-Hoiise—:Btamford.Hill_The Bell at Edmo«ton~Th«

BotuBida of the Bank of England.The Palace ^f tub Klxg of the Gold JIlxes.



AND

Daily Bills of the Play.

"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice,**

Ko, 57. JVedncsday, Jan. 9, 1822. Price td.

''

Soup for breakfast.
—Sonp for dinner,—and Scup for supper !'*

The Two Gentlemc7t of Verona,— The Exile,—and the Pwntomime !

We have to announce to our readerH, the repetition of the first of

those three pieces to a very numerous audience last night ; who, in

the course of the entertniniuents, exhibited many traits of youthful,
and of grey hair'd folly ;

for the most trifling efforts at humouf, failed

not to create extreme delight, while Cleopatra's gaily produced as loud

acclamations as e'ro wore uttered from the shores of Cydnus. We
very much regretted to ofeserva, that Miss Tree appeared to labour

under indiaposition,
—the smiles which usually play'd around her

checks had fled their sanctuary, and in their stead sat brooding melan-

choly ;
while the tones (which we were wont to listen to with such

delight), seemed life-departing sighs from saintly lipg. Her song of
" Should he upbraid*' was left out, as was that Lady's verse in the

finale. Sincerely as we regret the cause,—it was the duty of the Ma-

nagers to make some intimation of it to the Audience. There were gome

persons in the Theatre extremely troublesome,—one was amusing him-

self by an imitation of the notes of some favorite bird
;
while the

other, sang a stave of'* Garry Owen," as an accompaniment to a duet.

The Comedy of Errors is the chief attraction of this evening. Thi^

Play was very judiciously selected by the IManagers, to introdu'-'e such

improvements, as were hkely to render it pleasing to the modern taste

of theatrical admirers. And happy have been the introductions,—for

in no piece is science more delightfully blended with the sweetest har-

mony. Many doubts reasonably exist, with regard to the alleged

authorship of the Comedy of Errors, a mere perusal of which (by an

individual but slightly acquainted vvith Shakspeare's style and excel-

lences) will confirm. The plot of the play is beyond measure incon-

sistent, for, presuiiiing that resemblances so exact as are stated to

have been between the Dromios^ and Antipholis' ihould have existed,

the similarity of dress, is an incident most improbable. The play in

some parts bears evident traces of its presumed great Masters' pen ;

but in th^ more general ones, is infinitely below his genius.
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WiC are promised a dramatic version of the new Xovel of 77^/*

Pirate, at this House, on Saturday next. It is amusing to sec how
the managerial caterers of our theatrical entertainments watch tl e

issuing of these northern tales, and pounce on the proof-sheets smug-
gled out of the Printer's Office, then fly with them to some poor
author with orders to cut out and string the dialogue, compress the

eharactcjs and story, and bring the dff^iouomcnt to a proper dramatic
form, J\'Ir. Composer is next called on,, and told that he must fee

pleased to select a few sheets of music,—kWuXq paint is then directed

to be applied to some old groves, rocks, and huts, and the sea ordered
to be fresh darned

;
the dress-room is ransacked, and tailors made to

devote day and night, altering and turning the old cloatbes found
there. -'On day and night, but this is wondrous strange V Well,
in a week all must be ready for rehearsal, as in another week the

Piece must be produced, for the cry is
'^ the devil take the hindmost,**

so helter-skelter they all go to work,—the author scribbles and

cuts,—the composer visits old music shops,—-y>)s?i^ flourishes his

brush,—S^nip holds erudite consultations with the acting Manager
about costume, whilst he shakes off the dust from moth-eaten jerkins.
At length the day is fixed for this effort of genius tfj see the light, and
the Play-Bills announce the whole in the pomiiou-^^ terms—of " nem
music, scenery, machinery, dresses, and decorations,"—whilst rumour

spreads with prompting correctness, that the Author is Mr. IIack-

^LTLL the celebrated putter-togei'her of sundjE'Y never-to-be-forgotten
dramas !

It is but proper, however, to mention that wo are informed on good

authority, that Co vent Garden Theatre does not participate in this"

post-ha«ite rivalship about The Pirate
^
wliich we understand is coh-

iined to the Minor Theatres, and—3.nd.—it choakes us—to Drury.

It is delightful to those who relish genuine comic acting to witness

Mr. Mund^n, ^\t. ElHsfon, Mr. Harley, JMr. Knight, Mrs. Edwin, &c.,

all placed together in situations where their several admirable powers
are called into action. Secrets worth Knowing, again afforded, last

Flighty an opportunity of high entertainment to a respectable audience.

We rccftTomend to our Readers who have not seen ?vll3s Edmiston^s

performanf€ of Ladi^ Macbeth, to attend this Theatre to-night, and

wo think they may receive a degree of satisfaction in this part which

has not been felt for a lonic pejiod.

(^ The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

Prini.sd
t)j/ E. 'Iuoma^, Denmark Court, E.retcr "tluinge.

Published at the Ojjicc of The Theatrical Observer, 29, Exeter Street, Cathe-

riue Street, S trj\iul ; Soiil also by C, Harris, 25, Bow Sheet; anii by ^^njk^f-

p^L un^l i^jpp,
KotoI EifhnnaK'. B(»t'f^on.s dcsirc^s of having the Publicati.on

a^-8P early Korr pvf ry momisg, will be served with if, fey addressing an Orde;

^fpjt pai#) t» the Office.



^Ijeatre Eo^ai Cogent (^aiisat.

This Evening will be a^ted Shaken p.:;aie's

Comedy of Errors.
Solinus,Dukeof Ephesiis, Mr. EGERTON. iE^con,Mr. CHAPMAN,

Antipholis of Ephesus, Mr. DURUSET,
Antipholis of Syracuse. Mr. JONES Dromio of Epheus, Mr. FARREN

Dromio of Syracuse, Mr. LISTON. Angelo, Mr. (XAREMONT.
Cleoij, Mr. MEARS. Chares, Mr. JEFFERIES.

Dr. Pinch, Mr. BARNES Officer, Mr. KING. Balthazar Mr. TAYLOR
Cerinion, Mr. PYNE. Ctesiphon, Mr. J, TSACCS.

Abbess, Mrs. FAUCIT. Arlrlana. I\Iiss STEPHENS,
Lueiana, Miss M. TREE. T^sbia, xMiss SHAW.

Ilerinia, Miss Green. KitcliPn V/ei ch, Mrs. Contes.

To eone-Iude with, a Ncu% Grand, and Gomic Pantomime,.

Marlcquhi §' 3Iother Bunch ;
• Or, the Yellow I}warf.

rharRctcrs in Uis Panrnniinc. an.l Succrssion of the Sr.cnery.

THK ENTJtANGE to the PAL \CE OF TIIK KING of the GOr.D MINES
Kins^ of the Gold iMines, (after^vards Harlequin) Mr. ELLAlt.

Guinea Pig, (afterwards Harlequin's Lacquey) Mr. I. S. GRLMALJH.

THE SANDY DFiiERT,

In the nudst of whicli grows the Orange Thee.

Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairv) Blaster LONGHGRST.
Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards

Ciown ) JMr. GRIMALDI.
The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) Miss E. DENNETT,

THE CHAMBER OF THE PillNCESS.

The Queen of Golcondo, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr. BARNES.
the: nuptial hjill.

TilE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

YIE^Y FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.

Billingsgate. Tiondon Brid'^e, and the Pool. A Street in London.
OUTSIDE OF TFESTJnXSTEa HALL.

Inside ©f the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London
JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSfDE.

Tlie Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill~ThG Bell at Edmonton—The
Botunda of the Bank of England.

T^E Palace of the Kl\g of the Golb Ml^-es,



Ctjeatit 3^o^al. Brurj? ILajie.
IgSTJ

Tkis Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

Duncan, Kino^'of Scotlanfl, Mr. POWELL,
Malcolm, Mr. BARNARD, Donalbain, Miss CARR

Macbeth, Mr. K E A N,
Macduti; Mr. COOPER,

Banquo, Mr. POPE, Lenox, Mr. THOMPSON,
Rosse, Mr. PENLEY, Fleance, Miss C. CARR,

Sivvard, Mr. BROMLEY, Seyton, Mr. WEBSTER,
Serjeant, Mr. VINING, FhNsician, Mr. Meredith

Murderers, Messrs. Wilimott, Turnour.

Officers, Messrs. Houell, Read.

Lady Macbeth, Mi>s EDMISTOK,
Gentlewoman, Mrs. BARNARD.

Hecate Mr FITZV^ILLIAM 1st Witch Mr. GATTIE
2nd Do. Mr. KNIGHT, Srd Do. Mr. HARLEY

Singing rVitches,—Viessrs. RANDALL SHERIFF,
D. SMITH, ISAAC'S, Mi '^ POVEY"

IMrs BLAND, Miss CUBITT, Miss COPELAND,
MrsORGER, Miss SMITIISON, Mrs HAKLOWE,

Mesdms. Elison, Valancy, iMorelaiid, Best, Webster, Willmott, Hill.

To coTiclude with the Entertainment of

lie Meyiew
Or, the fViiff^- of Windsor.

Mr. Deputy Bull, Mr. GATTIE.
Captain Bean-ard, Mr. THOMPSON.

Dooney^MacwoJter, Mr. FITZWILLIAM.
John Lump, Mr. KNIGHT.

Cale!) Quot'em, Mr. HARLEY,
Charles Vv^lliiams, Mr. BARNARD.

Dnblis, Mr. HUGHES.
Serjeant Hi--inbottom, Mr. WEBSTER.

Grace Gaylove, Mrs. ORGER Lucy, Mrs. BLAND
Phoebe Wbitehorn, Miss CUBITT.

Maid, Miss PHILIPS.
On Saturday, will be produced a New Play (with musir) called

THE PIRATE.



(leatrical
AND

Dalli/ Biiis of the Play.
"

Nothing extenuate nor set dorm aught in mmlice."

/» «. 58. Thursday, Jan. 10, 1822. Price Id,

COVENT GARDEN.
This Theatre was last night extremely well attended, tho' The

Comedy of Errore had fewer charms to attract the frequenters, than

had The Two Gentlemen of Verona on the previous evening. As wc
were entering the House our eyes were assailed with the dolorous

sight of an apologising bill
;
which stated, that Miss Tree had laboured

under severe indisposition during her performance of the character of
Julia on Tuesday evening, and, that tho' extremely desirous of sus-

taining the part for which she was announced for last night, she felfc

so unwell as to fee incapable of doing so : IMiss Love had accordingly

kindly undertaken to perform in her stead. It was with much regret
that we read this, tho' not without in some measure having anticipated

it, for (as we stated in our number of yesterday) Miss Tree betrayed
evident symptoms of severe indisposition during her performance oa

Tuesday evening.

Though to Miss Stephens' vocal powers wc know not how to yield
the full meed of approbation, of her talents as an actress we regret
that we cannot speak so praisingly: and it is singular that a lady who
is capable of conveying such varying, yet such powerful e..'preBsion8,
and of producing sensations on the various passions as strong as are

effected by the influence of language or gesture, should se-^.m so per-

fectly listless in describing (out of her peculiar sphere) the slightest
shades of character. Adriana requires the talent of an actress to

render her justly conspicuous, and luch she was not yc3ter-even.
A very fine song in the fifth act (ihe words of whit^.u were not distin-

guishable) was encored, amidst a combination of sounds prodtjced by
applause, hisses, and vocL'eration;? of >,hame iiiy.ms, the two latter

arising from a feeling of consideration for Miss Stephens' unusual

exertions. B*iss X-ove pia^.^d the part erf L'iciana with much credit.

The Dromios' of Mesirs. Farre.i and Lioton were inimitable, and

produced the greatest delight. Mr. Duruset perfi)L-med liis Aatipholi*
with much spirit ;

hvx ,vc beg leave to point out to him an
error which he committed in the denouement scene;—to produce (as it

appeared) a certain enect, incompatible with propriety, upon being

interrogated by his then unknown Father, he replied twice

with all the flippancy and humour of a low Comedian " / never saw

rt^
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Viiuin mij life nil noii\"— :lic tone of voice with wliich this was ex-

jirosscd, rather savoured of the fool than of the bcnsitive man, who
addressed a prisoner on his path to execution.

It is with great pleasure we state that this House, last nig-ht, pre-
sented a profitable aspect. The Pit was crami]ied full

;
the Galleries

were equally so
;
and the Dress and First-Circle Boxes were numer-

ously and genteely attended. The attraction (to the honour of this

Audience he it said) v/as not founded on an idle afl'ection for gaudy
sptMitacle, but on a just taste for the superior drama, and a desire to

witness the eminent talent'dl splayed by *¥^r./Cf«?t asIMacbeth, m\dJ\Iiss

Edmiston as Lady Macbeth. The former has been too often seen in

that character to require much de:-cription of his manner of represent-

ing it. Wherever there is an opening for deep or pointed expression,
there Mr. Kean succeeds most amply. IVIiss Eduiston has, as yet,

only beeo seen in two characters,—Jane ^ihore, and Lady Macbeth :

to these she has given a truth and force of delineation that stamps
her a first-rate actress. Last night she performed the ambitious

and remorseless Lady BJacbeth with cncreased effect, and received

frequent ardent testimonies of approbation from the audienes. She is

^n important acquisition to this I'heatre, and cannot fail if her future

^characters are properly selected, to be a powerful assistant in drawing
to this Hoase the fashionable and judicious admirers of the Drama.

jMr,
Cooper acted J^lacduff with energy and correctness,—his voice

appeared less, even than usual, at his command, in consequence of his

late indisposition.
The lad^nable Farce of The Remew followed. Mr. Fitzivilliam

played th« Irish'nia'n, but he has an English smack in bis brogue which

briu[;« us as snuch to the recollection of cockneys, as of bog-trotters.

Many hearty lavghs rewarded Mr. Knight for his humourous repre-
sentation of the Yorkshireuisn John Lump ; and also JJr. Harley for

his rattling Cakh. Quot'em. The Audience went away in apparent

high good humour, although there was }io Pantominie nor Procession !

Many ccmplaints having been made of the irregularity with which

Subscribera have been served, we beg to state that those instances

arose from the cxtens've n jmber of persons who have recently sent:

©rders, but such arrangements have been made, as will in future

prevent recmrencs of those inattentions.

(^ The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

PriTited hy E. Tbomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.
Published al the OJfiee of The Tkeatrieal Observer, S0, Exeter Street, Catha-
rine Street, Strand

; Sold alao by ('. Harris, 96, Bow Street, and by Cha»-
9%hh anU Soq.^ Royal Exchange. Psjtsobs desifows 6f haiwnrf ike Publicartlini
u\ an early hftyr eyetj morning, will b» icrTtd witk it, by adeirossiiiy am rier
^•flt paid; t« tke Ofier.



Cljcatie i\o|>al, Colitut aitjen.

This Evening will be acted

Count Ulrick (the E.rUe) Mr, EG
Daran, Mr. YOUNG, Wdzien, Mr. CONNOR,

Governor of Siberia. Mr. W. FARREN,
Baron Aitradoif, Mr. MEADCAYS,
Count CaJmar, Mr. DURUSET,
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT,

The Czarowitz, Master BODEN,
Rimski, Mr. COMER, Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT,

TJie Eiapre^s Eiizaheth. Mrs. FAUCIT,
KatharinePvIrs. TENNANT, Se^lona, Mrs. Vi^^ing

Alexina, Miss FOOTE,

To eonolude with, a New^ Grand, and Gomic Pantominie,

Harlequin ^ Mother ^^^^

r, tJie Ye"
9

Ohnrftctera in the Pnntomine, antt Succession of the Scenery.
THB ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF TH K KING of the GOLD MINES

King of the Gold Mines, (afterwards Harlequin) PJr. ELLAll.
Guiaea Pig, (afterwards Harlequin s Lncquev) Mr. I. S. GRIMALDL

THE SANDY DESERT,
In the midst of which grows the Orange Tree.

Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairv) Master LONGIIURST.
Yellow Dwarf, (aften^ards Clown ) Mr. GRIMALDL

The Prineess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) Miss E. DENNETT.
THE CHAIMBER OF THE PRINCESS.

Th« Queen of Golcondo, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr. BARNES.
THE NUPTIAL H.^LL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of tho Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.
VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.

fiillingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.
OUTSIDE OF WESTMINSTER HALL,

Inside ©f the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London
JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSfDE.

Th« Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—Tk«
Rotunda of the Bank of England.

Tn% P4LA$E er rax Ki^« of thx &olb Ml\es,



'C|)eatve 3aogal, Brut?) Eaue.

This Evening vrill be performed the Comedy of

SECIIETS WOUTii KNOWING ;

Or, the Way to get Money.
Rostrum Mr. ELLISTON,

April, Mr. MUNDEN,

Egerton, Mr. COOPER, Nicholas, Mr. KNIGHT,
Plethora, Mr. HARLEY.

Greville, Mr. THOMPSON, Valet, Mr. VINING,

Undermine, Mr. GATTIE,

BiiUer, Mr. Turnour, Cook, Mr. Webster,

Coachman, Mr. Honell. Footman, Mr. Isaacs.

Mrs. Greville, Mrs. W. WEST, Sally Mrs EDWIN,
Rose Sydney, Madame VESTRIS.

After which

The Coronation,
A new Comic Song by *Mr. Knight, entitled,

"
Dorothy Daisy /

or, my Heart it goes hump whenever we meet !"

To conclude with the New Farce of

MONSIEUR TONSON.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER, Mr. BARNARD, Mr. FOOTE,
Mr. GATTIE, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,

Mr. MEREDITH, Mr. VLMING, Mr. SMITH
Mr. WEBSTER, Mr. ISAACS,

Mrs. KNIGHT, Miss SMITHSON, and
Mrs. BLAND, with a SOA'G.

I
I I. . I I . I rt I

To-morrow, Othello, with No Song No Supper.
On Saturday, will be produced a New Play (with music) eallad

THE PIRATE.



THK

liratticai #ftjsicriien
AND

Dallif mUs of the Play.

"
Nitthirtf/ exlenvute nor set doivn aught in nmlice.**

Ao. 5&. Friday^ Jan, II, 1822. Prke \d
^

COVENT GARDEN.
We ilo not suppose that this establishment ever enjoyed a greater

tide of prosperity, than that wliich at present marks its course. The
'i'heaPrCM'as lant night excessively full, even the upper tier of Boxes

(or rather the Secovd-Ciycle') being more than half filled, and the

Pit, Galleries, and the Dress and Second Boxes were at half-price

r,rmp]cte]y so. Th(3 success of this season has been produced at

(comparatively speaking) a niost trifling expence,
— The Exila, and

The Tiro Getitlemeji of f^erona,—having been the foundations of it
;

which success, with the sum of ten thousand guineas received at the

commencement of this campaign,
—Five thousand from a Mr. Ball, of

Fortland-Pkc?, and five thousand from Lidy Holland, for the addi-

tional Private Boxes,—must make the treasury of this llcuse in a

most flourishing condition. Sincerely do we rejoice at this, though we
would that our gratification war^ unalloyed ;

and notwithstanding tjje

profuse manner in which Fortune has bc-^towed her favours, we would
hint to the Managers, that she is at best but a fickle Goddess, nor will

the same snares even entangle her,—of which the present ill success

of Drury is a sufliciant proof. Were the business conductors there-

fore to study their real interest (duty wo will put oat of the question,
for that, like most virtues, is admitted by all—'followed hyfeiv,) they,
would not satiate the public taste too much with their present exhibi-

tions
;
but having, like able Generals^ foraged their troops with n)U(?h.

success, they should draw them from their quarters to more genpraj
ones, when dearth and the enemy appioich.

MisH FooTE, last night, resumed her professional duties, after an
illness which had for some time deprived her of the power of sustain-

ing her usual characters. Of her recovery of her looks it would be

difficult to judge, as the lights and the paint which the performers are

compelled to use render the colour artificial, but her acting admitted
not of the supposition that her health was much impaired. Mr.
Young performed with his usual success, and force, and was most
warmly received.
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"V^ ffre.'tly rejrret that INIiss Trej* has not su^ciently re^erero^I

frt)« 'her indisposition to support her chBracter of Julia, in The Two
Gentl^n^n of P^erona, this fvcninij. we'would say ^ve know not who
eould be endured as her suhstitutc—but JSIrs. Boyle is so adventurous

as to att .mpt the part !

La^t Night Sfcretfi IVortli Knowing, was pin-formod vtSth exrollrnt

effect, and ivrs followed by The Coronaticm, max Monsifur Tonmn.
This Evviiinjf Othello is acted. It is generally allowed tt» he one of

Shakspf^ar ''s happiest effii ions : the character of tlje ^Monr is dra\rn

with a masterly hand, and d^welorsed most naturnliy vsith the/proj^er-^s*

of the evL'nts » rigifKUing in lago'.y vilhiinous dee'"j>&ion. When uf^ed

by the lattftf tr> g*o in ^ud' nvmd J)eAdpmrnjrf^' f&W(^^
his lofty spirit is brieily shewn in his reply:

Not I : I must bi, fiiuud :

M>; par's, n»y iitle. ;\n I ihv p' r-frrt s'ml.
Shall manifest nm rightly.

Then his love for the gpiitic Dciidemona, ho\v forcibly is it expressed
on their meeting, in these lines :

I cnnuet speak eno"K"h of this content,
it stops me here ; it is too niurh of.j©y ;

And this,—zr\<\'\\\\?,,— (kissing hrrj the greatest discortls be,
'J'hat e'er eur Tirarts shall make !

The openness of liis own nature, mnde him prtjue to consider fr{!nknr.«:s

of manner in others as the proof of virtuous s'ncerivy,
—

yet when hv

Jago's arts he is tardily taught to doubt his wife's affection, h's whole
mind i« perverted, the avenu'^s to judgment are closed up, nitd in the

wiadness of credulity superficial evidence leads to < e -isior, c tupieis

humanity without entirely eradicating his love, and niakes iijuj sacri-

fice the life of her he holds most dear :

^nc more,— one mor<*.— fkissing Dcsdfmona:)
Be thus when th^u ort flrar!, and I v.ill kill thee.

And love thee after ;
— one more, and this the last :

So sweet was ne'er so fatal.

lago's character is likewise an inlmitahle portraiture. The utter

extinction of every principle of virtue exhibited in his (\c-e\^ Inid Woody
Bc'hemo of rising by the downfal of all who Stand in tho way o^ his

views, is artfully marked in eve? y word he utters, whilst his purpose, is

concealed under tlie mask of friendship from those whom he pretfn'is
te serve. lago is a })art that requires much versatilily (»f powei'a in

the actor, in order to maintain, the varying expressions that are called

forth ; arid although, as a person of the diatna lie i^ detestable to the

last de^^ree, yet an f.ble performer of the character, finds it does not

lessen, but rather adds to the amouuL of applatise he derives from t\tt

representation.

We hav« to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from •
J. G." fl>f

Drury-Lane.



Cijcatrr Ho^al, Cobeiit (^artien.

This Evening wiii be acted

Two Gentlemen of Verona.
Duke of Milan. M.. EGERTON.

Antonio, Mr. CHAPMAN, Protea.s, Mr. ABBOTT,
Valentine, Mr. JONES, Sir Thurio, Mr. FARREN,
SirEglaniour, Mr. BUST Lannce, Mr. LISTON •

Speed, Mr. BLANCHARI),
Ubalrio,- Mr. DURU8ET, CarU>s, Mr TAYLOR,

jiilia, (Hrsttime) Mrs. BOYf.E,
.8^ IV. a, Miss HALLANDE,

^•Eucetia, Miss BEAUMONT.|
f . f / -

"—
77 • T

To foiiciudc \v\th, a New, Grand, and Comic PantoftliriVe,
'

llaricduin lV Blather Bunch :

Or , the Yellow Dwarf.
Characters in the Pantomine, and Succession of the Scvnery.

THE KNTKANCl-: to the FAL\CE OFTUK KING of the GOfJ) MINKS
King of the (iold INIinos, (atror^vards ]}arle(|uin) ?»Ir. VAAuAil.

Guinea Fig, (afterwards Harlequin's Lacquey) Mr. I. S. GKIAiALDl
THE SANDV D]:SikRT,

In the midst of which yrows thv'^ Ohaxgi: Tiike.

Mother Bunch (ihe Desert Fairy) Master LONGMURST.
Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards Clown; Mr. (JIUMALDI.

The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Col()i.i!)ine) 3Iiss E. DENNETT.
THE CHAMBER OF THi: PHINCESS.

The Queen of Golcondo, (afterwards Pnntfdoon) Mr. i3Al\2"<'ES.

THE NUPThIL HALL.
THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The 8ca Port of Golconda.

VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEA?.! PACKET.
Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Sireet in London.

OUTSIDE OF rrESTJIIXSTEft HJlLL.
Inside ©f the Court of King's Bond), Blackheath, ne:*r Londoii

JOHNNY GILPIN'S H0US3<:, CHEAPSiDE.
The Turnpike-Honse—Stamford-y ill—The Bell at Edmonten—The

i'otiinda of the Bank of England.
Tm^, Palace or the Kl\g of the Gold iVaves.



Cljratre ^iSlopal, ©nir^ Cant.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

OTHELLO.
Duke of Venice, IMr. FOOTE,

Brabanlio Mr POWELL G rat iano Mr MEREDITH
Lodovico Mr. BROMLEY Montano Mr. lURNARD

Othello, Mr. KEAN,
Cassio, Mr. PENLEY, Roderi^o, Mr. RUSSELL,

laoQ, Mr. COOPER,
Leonardo, Mr. Sheriff, Julio, Mr. Dobhs,
Marco, Mr. Howell. Paulo, Mr Read,

Luca, Mr. Randall, Antonio, Mr. Webster,
Giovanni, Mr. Isaacs, Messenger, Mr. Willmott,

Desdeinona, Mrs. W. WEST,^
Emelia, Mrs. EGIZRTON,

To conclndo with the Musical Lntertainmont of

No Song No Siippen
Frederick Mr. THOMPSON Crop, Mr. BARNAKD
Endless, Mr. HARLEY. Robin, Mr. LOVEDAY,

Thomas, Mr. W. H. WILLLIMS,
WiHijuii, Mr. READ,

Dorothy, Mrs BLAND, Loui.a, Miss EDWARDS
Nelly, Mrs. MARGERUM,
Mjugarttta. Miss POVEY.

To-morrow, Secrets worth Knowing. With Giovanni in London.

Qu Tuesday, will be produced a New Plav (witli music) called

THE PIRATE.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Eretcr 'Change.
Published at the Office of The Theatrical Observer, 29, Exeter Street, Cathe-

ine Street, Strand ; Sold also by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street; and by Chap-
pell and Son, Koyal Exchange. Persons desirous of having the Publication

at an early hour ever^v inorning, will be served with it, by addressing an Order

(post paid) Xo the OfiTce.
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Duiljj mih of the Flmj.
"

Nothing exfenvate nur set duivn aught in malice."
•jr .^ -^0- .^-^.^ .^ ..tr jf

Xu.m. Saturday, Jan, 12, 1822. Price Id

mamotmmmmrfsaaes

Another mimerous Audience attended this House, last Night, to

see The Tiuo Gentlemen of Verona ; but one of of its charinn was

lost in the person of Miss ]\I. Tree, whose interesting acting-, ani

delightful singing, in the ]mrt of Julia, formed to most of the fre-

quenters of this Theatre, a chief delight in witnessing its performance.
This amiable and pleap.ktg young- lady will, we trust, be able to

re-assume the character on its next representation, for whilst indispo-
sition restrains her from ap-pearing before the puVlic, to remember her

is to regret her absence. Wc, by no means, by a merited compliment

paid to Miss Tree, would wish, unduly, to hurt the feelings of Airs.

BovLr, who was her substitute last night. Yet the duty we owe to

ourselves and our readers, compels us to stale our opinion to be

a Iverse to the latter lady's personation of Jalia ; and we were ex-

tremely sorry to sec her put forward in a part for which wc were pre-

viously convinced she was unfitted. That our sentiments were not

singular, was clearly shewn by the coldness of her receptiou. Whatever
Mrs. BoYLK can hereafter eit'oct by study and practice, it is not a

quosfion that at present sh.e is not calculated to make any impression
on a London Audience. JMiss Hallanoe seemed a little affected with

a cold, as there was an unusual thickness in her voic:\ Wc have to

mention a change of a Pcrfcrra;?'-, wl i:\\ the play-bill very impi-ojierly

neglected to announce. For our part we do not like partinlitii, and

think it most wsfair towards a new "Performer suddenly thrust into a

character for the first time, not to have a liltle of the Bill-Writer's

aid, and if not mentioned in large letters, at least to have an intro-

ductory word cr two about a firfit appearance in ^fnvill letters. That
sensible Actor from Newfoundhmd, who has hitherto playf^d C/v/i, it

grieves us to say from some en use to us unknown (perhaps from indis-

position) did not perform, but his place was filled by a Mongrel, whoso

jjcrson, gait, and action, were by no means Cfpial to the proper repre-

sentation of a quiet, tractable, gooa-natured, and graceful dog. Me
made a perfectly np-hill, and silly part of Crab, as he was obliged to h^.

dragged through every scene, tjuI showed as much al/nn at the sword

of the vol)bcr a.^ if ho expccied to have a cut on the face.

I
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Wb are happy to state that tliis House had last Night, the Lenefit

of a numerous and genteel Audience to see Othello,—the Galleries cer-

tainly were not full, but the Pit, Dress-Boxes, and First-Circle, were
so. If success through the means of the legitimate drama secured us
here from the invasion of Spectacle-pieces, and other JMinor Theatre

trash, we should give greater vent to our congratulations at the Mana-
ger's recent endeavQur to make Comedy and Tragedy sufficiently at-

tractive to answer the demands of his treasury. If Mr. Elliston
were to increase the strength of his tragic company by tv/o or three

superior Performers to lighten the burthen that Mr. Kean labours
under in supporting single-handed the interest of plays that require
much lalent in the secondary characters, he would, we thiuk, soon
find his advantage in thus adequately conveying the whole force and

beauty of the Author,

In the Tragedy of last night, the indifferent sketch of Idgo that

jMr. Cooper gives, proves highly injurious to the general effect, and in

some degree destroys the interest tliat sheulJ attach to the conduct
of Othello

;
for if the art of the former is not displayed in a way to

aj)parently justify the reliance of the latter, the Moor's frenzied jea-

lousy is rendered apparently more the work of his own imagination,
than of the designing villain. Mr. Cooper's expression, falls short of

what his judgmeiit directs. He is ah^vays respectable but seldom

great,
—and lago is a character that requires wonderful power orer

features and voice, which Mr. Cooper does not possess, ]\Ir. Russell
should not attempt RGclerlgo,

—and Cassio in ]\Ir. Pexley's hands is

far from the man we took him for,
—IMrs, West as the gentle Desde-

Tfiona, looked and acted the part, extremely well^—^and Mrs, EgepvTOX

represented EmeUa in a very forcible manner.

Of Mr. Kean's Otliello, we have already spoken,—it is an adn\ira-

ble piece of acting. Much applause was bestowed on him, and the

curtain fell amidst loud approbation.

Miss FANNY BPvUNTON
Is engaged at CoTent Garden Theatre, and will shortly make her

first ap])earancc in London, in tlie character of Juliet.

^^ The hrst and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery. ,

Printed b>/ f^'. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.

PubUshod at ttip (Jjfice of The Theutrual Observer, Q9. Exeter Street, Cathe-

rine Street, Strand ; Sold also by (\ H • rris, 25, Bow Street; and by Chap-.

PRi.i andSon, Royal Exchange. Person ' eslrous of having the Publication

ftt an early hour every raoniiiig, will bu scrvcu uiih it, by aidressing an Order

(post paid) to the Oftice.



Cijcatre Ecpi. Co\5eut #artieu.

This Eveiiinj]: will be actedo

The Beggars^ Opera.
Capt. Mncheath, Miss HALLANDE. Peaclium, Mr. BLANCHA^I
Lockit, Mr. EMERY. Filch, Mr. COMER. Lucv, Mrs. LI-STO><

Polly, Miss STEPHENS, Mrs. Peachmm, Mrs. bAVENPOiiT.

To which vfill be addwd a N«w Eaterlainmeaf, called THE

Two Pages of Frederick the Great.
The ehara^eters the tame as before.

5

To conclude with, a Ncvr, Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

llarleqiiiu §• 3Ioiher Munch
Or, the Yellow Dwarf.

Characters in the Pantomiii\ and Succession of the Scenery.
THE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MINES

King of the Gold Mines, (after-vards Harlequin) Mr. ELLAR.
Guinea Pig, (afterwards Harlequin's Lacquey) Mr. I. S. GRIMALDI.

THE SANDY DESERT,
In tlic midst of which grovs the Or^xge Tree.

Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master LONGHURST.
Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards ClownJ Mr. GRL^IALDI.

The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) jMiss E. DENNETT.
THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.

The Queen of Golconda, (afterwards Pantaloon) P.Ir. f3ARNES.

THE NUPTIAL HALL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of tlie Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.
VIE^r FROJ^I MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF fFESTMINSTER HALL.
Inside of the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London.

JOHNNY GH.PJN's HOUSE, CHEAPSIDE.
The Turnj)ike-Iioase-~Staniford-Hiil—The Bell at Edmonton—The

Rotunda of the Bank of England.
The Palace of the Kl\g of the Gold ^^IJ^:ES



'Cijeatre Eoj^al Hmvp Cane.

SECRETS WORTH KNOWING
;

Or, the Wmj to get Money.
Rostrum Mr. ELLISTON

c . \. Apnl, Mr. MUNDEN,
'

Ejferton, Mr. BAR.tARD N.cl.ola.; Mr. KNIGHT
f- -u ™, P'f lif'-a, Mr. HARLEY.
Grev.lle, Mr THOMPSON, Valet, Mr. VINING

Undermine, Mr. GATTIE
"

'

Butler, Mr. Tumour, Cook, Mr! Webster
Coachman Mr. Houell. Footman, Mr. Isaac.

Mrs. Grev.lle, Mrs. W. WEST, Sally Mrs EDWIN,
Rose Sjdney, Madame VESTRIS.

To conclude with the Enteitairiment of

The lieyiew ;

Or, the Wags of Windsor.
Mr. Deputy Bull, Mr. GATTIE

Captain Beauo-ard, Mr. THOMPSON
LooneyMact«o!ter. Mr. FITZWILLIAM

John Lump, Mr. KNIGHT
r..

Caleb Qnot 'em, Mr. HARLY
Charles Wlliiams, Mr. BARNARD

. Dubbs, Mr. HUGHES.
Serjeant Hio-j^mbottom. Mr. WEBSTERGrace Gay ove, Mrs. ORGER Lucy, Mrs BLAND

rliCEbe Whitehorn, Miss CUBITT
Maid, Miss PHILIPS.

O^^^i^^ETwi^bSflr-W^ the ^V'ags of WTiTso .

p'lJZ
' "'"''^P'"^""^-! a New Play (with nn.sie) called 7%e
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Daily Bills of the Plaif.
*'
Xothiny extenuate nor set down aught in malice.''*

Ao. 61. Mo7iday, Jan, 14, 1822. Price U,
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|
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^

Ill jdawMHWumJi
u;..
—^^^wi^^m^'B—

DHUHIT EjA^E,
Secrets ff^oRTn Ksojvij^g, and The Revieiv, were performed

on Saturday Eveninj^ to a good House : both pieces were excellently

represented in their principal parts ;
but Mr. Thompson has found hii

way into eaeli of them and our ears really revolt at the sounds he emit»t.

of the usefulness of this gentleman to a low-salary-loving Manager^
we may have our general ideas

; but, in the name of that part of the

public, who understand the difference between a field-preaeher's tones

and those of an educated Orator, and who prefer the latter, we protest

ag.iinst Mr. Thompson's introduction into parts for which he is dis-

qualified by his m')st peculiar voice. We conceive him to be naturally

fitted for a certain speci«?3 oNoiV Irish characters, in which the uncouth

finishing of his peiiods would somewhat harmonize with the brogue.

Indeed, the only character we ever saw him in with any thing like satis-

faction, was that of King Corney, in the defunct piece Giovanni in

Ireland—we espied something like native humor in his personation of

his most vulgar IVInjesty. There is another gentleman at this Theatre

whose delivery is of a most unhappy nature,—-we mean Mr. Vininw.

He often puts us in pain least there should be an abortion under the

very nose of Glo'ster, or ^fllacheth. Our object in making these remarks
is not wantonly to hurt the feelings of either of these gentlemen, whom
we personally respect, but to let them know wherein they fail to-satisfy
the Audience and bring disrepute on the Company to which they are

attached. Our hope is, that they have the power, by study, to get rid

of their highly defective elocutiou,—if th«y have not this ability, the

fiequentcrs of a Metropolitan Theatre are very unlikely to be satisfied.

COVBNT GARDEN.
The entertainments at this House on Saturday Evening, drew a very

numerous and fashionable Audience. The Pit and Galleries were

crowded, and the Dress and Upper-Circles of Boxes were well filled.

The Beggars' Opera was the chief performance of the evening.
It is not an agreeable task to criticize ?i female's performance of the

character of JMacheath
, in-as-much as we have a consideration for th*

lady, whose dcHcacy has been wounded by the gross conduct of
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JiTamiaus and uiifceliDg Managers. The remarks vrliicli we censider

it as incumbent upon iis to make on this pf3rfoririance, we woold will-

ingly offer with the nicest regard to the senrtiments of the individual

who is selecied for their subject, bat towards her we direct not our

censure but to the ]\ianagers, through whose means the Drama might
assume its proper level

;
and v. ho we regret to eay, possess the power of

Influencing the public taste, and of degrading or directing it to dignified
and manly objects

—on them should cencure fall. It is most cruel to

expose a young actress in a character like Blacheath
; and, is only sur-

piasscd by the ridiculous inconsistency with which the Opera itself is

deprived of some of its best scenes, lest delicacy should be wcumded

by the introduction of immodest women on the stage. The Begirars'

Opera is not without its moral : fey the incidents in the three acts the

story of the piece is rf;lated and the moral conveyed ; yef, by the

foolish curtailmtnt ooth story and rrxoral are lost, and no more of the

origir.rl preserved than aff<Tds an opportunity for a display of Pdac-

heath's character as inalTcctive as it is indelicate. It may be thought
fastidious wera we to object to a female assuming the male aUire in the

course of t)ie plot, but it is a diffrrent thing for her to personate a

male character, and that a dissolute highwayinaji, demanding a proHi-

gate portraiture quite at variance with that sense of dclic<')cy which
forms the chief charm ofjthe softer sex. Every fffort of the Managers
thus to sacrince the private feelings and best interests of the profession
for their particular advantai^e. should be lesistcd by the Performers,
and bv the Public, as an insult to both.

ITAIiiaif OPSBA MOUSE.
-Ok Saturday Night this Theatre was opened for the season with the

Opera of '' ^Wozze rn Figaro,"' aid a New Eallet, entitled '

Pa.\'-

DORE," produced by Monsjei'r Anato!-e, whose arranp:inent and
execution were very creditable to his talents iu this line. In the Opera,
a SiGN'OBA CARADora. reprei^cnted iAie Page,

"
being her first appear-

ance on any stage." She i^ at-ove the mi'Jdle size, ana possesses

pleasing features, with a- s^^eet voice of considerable power. Several

encores testified the approbation of a brilliant Audience. The House
has not been altered materially since last season.

The talents of the Company selected by >Jr. Ebers, for the present

campaign, are ?aid to be of a description meriting success.

(^ The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

Printed b}/ E. Thomas^ Denmark Court. Exeter '( humfe.

PnbUsheH at Ih^ Office of The Thcatritnl Observer, 20, Kxpter Street, Cath?-
rine Street* Str;iu I ; Sol 1 also by C. 11/ rris. 25, Ko«- Strppl : ami by Chap-

i^j^ an J Si^g. Kovixl Focchan^e. Person r" esiirus of ha^lnir the PublicahVn
at an e^trly hour pvfrv niorniiig, nnll be served nilh it, by aadrei^sing an Orier

(post l^^\d)
to the Office. -



This Evening will be performed th« Tragedy of

Duncan, Ilinir of Scotland, Mr. POWELL,
colm, Mr. BARNARD, Donalhain, Mks CARR

Macbeth, Mr. K E A N,
Macrlurt; Mr. COOPER,

ianqno, Mr. POPE, Lenox, Mr. THOMPSON
Rosse, Mr. PENLEY, Fleai.ce, Miss C. CARR

'"

iward, P^Ir. BROMLEY, Seyton, Mr. WEBSTER
erjeant, Mr. VfNTNG, Phv'sician, Mr. Mekeditii

Murderers, Messrs. \Villmott, Turnour.
Officers, Messrs. Howe!!, Read.

, Ludy Macbeth, Mi§s EDMISTOX,
Gentlewoman, Mrs. BARNARD.

ecate Mr FITZWILLLAM 1st Wifch Mr. GATTIE
hid Do. Mr, KNIGHT, 3rd Do. Mr. HARLEY

Saighig- mtr/ies,~'MessTs. RANDALL SHERIFF
D. SMITH, ISAACS, Miss POViiV.

'

Mrs BLAND, Miss CUEITT, Miss COPELAND
Mrs OPvGEil, Miss SMITHSON, Mrs HARLOWE,

'^sdras. Elisen, Valaiicy, Morcland, Best, H^obstcr, Wiilmott, Hrii:

Tn couclude with the l^ntcrtainraent of

^ 9

Or, the Wags of fVindsor.
Mr. Deputy Bull, Mr. GATTIE

Captain Beauirard, Mr. THOMPSON.
Looney Mactwolter, Mr. FITZWILLIAM

John Lump, Mr. KNIGHT.
„,

Caleb Quot'em, Mr. HARLEY.
Charles Williams, Mr. BARNARD

Dubbs, Mr. HUGHES.
"

Setjeant Hio.dn bottom, Mr. WEBSTER
•aceGavleve, Mrs. ORGER Lucv, Mrs. BLAND

Phad)e Wliitehorn, Miss CUBITT.
Maid, Miss PHILIPS.



Cijeatre Eoiml, Co\ient ©artJtn

This Evening u-ill be acfcrl

iXILE.
Count Ulrick (the E.iile) Mr. EGERTON,

Damn, Mr. YOUNG, Welzien, Mr. CONNOR.
Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN,

Baron Altradoff, Mr. MEADOWS,
Count Calmar, Mr. DURUSET,
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT,

The Czarouitz, Master BODEN,
Rimski, Mr. COMER, Servitz, Mr. FAWCET T

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCll ,

KatharineMr^. TENNANT, Se^lona, Mrs. ViMNC
Alexina, Miss FOOTE,

Te conclude with, a New, Grand, and Comic PantoraimQ,

Harlequin ^- Mother Bunch ,

Or, the Yellow Ihoarf.
rharaeters in the Pantominp. and Su^eession cf the

^^^«^''!^- .^„
THE ENTRANCE ,o .he PALACE OFTHB KtNR

?V''«OOV, AH
'

King of the Gold Mines, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr.ELLAH^
Guinea Pie, (afterwardsllarlequin's Lacqney) Mr. I. S. GRIMALDI.

^ ^
THK SANDY DESMIT,

In the midst of which grows the
0'^a=;«^,^?!?^;,,™

Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master L^>^"™RbT.
Yellow Dwar>, (afierwards Clo^vnJ «'•

^R^^J^'^^I-.^PTT,
The Princess All Fair, {"ft--a.asColo,nb,neM.»s

K DENNETT
TUE CHAMBER OF THE P«I>.CtSS

The Queen of Gok-ondo, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr. BAKNES.

THE NUPTJJlL HJILL. ^^^^
THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the fastlc. The

S«^ ^2,^' »/ g°'^""%-
VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.

BiUin-s-ate. London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street .n London.
"'"

"'outside OF frBSTJinXSTER HJILL.

Inside of the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London
Inside

^)^^ ^^^,^ HOUSE, CHEAPSlDgL
The Turnpike-House-Staniford-Hill-The

Bsl at Kdm«Jnton-l *«

Rotunda of the Bank of Englana.

The Pjil^ce of the Kij\g of the Gold Mi.xeb
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"
Xulhing exienvati' nor set cloivn uvyht in malice."

No. 62. Tne.sday, Jan. 15, 1822. Price Id^

It is with sincere satisfaction we mentiou that this Theatre, last

night, oversowed in the Pit and Galleries, whilst the Dress Boxes and

First-Circle were quite full, and the Upper-Circle about half so. We

should not testify the slightest pleasure on the occasion had we nothing

•"to state as the cause of this excellent attendance save Melo-Drame and

"Processions ; but when Macbeth, one of Shakspeare's best plays,

and The REriE/r. one of our most agreeable old Farces, were th«

sources of attraction, it becomes us as lovers of rational entertainmeat

to testify our gratified feelings at success produced by such means.

Mr. Kean's personation of Macbeth is certainly on the whole a

masterly effort—ha brings so much of mind into play, that an Engliah

Audience, who are generally gifted with a considerable portion of sound

sense, are almost continually under the inflaence of his intellect, and

are ready to acknowledge every forcible impression with something like

enthufjiasm. Yet we perceive gjeat defects in his style. There are at

times modulations of his voice by no means in unison with the senti-

ments ke is delivering ;
and often .he has a redundancy of action,-—

but where shall we find perfection in any representation of the varie-

gated impulses of some beings, whose weaknesses and vigour combined,

'^'cast so many lights and shades of character around, that to pourtray

them all with absolute truth, is almost beyond the abiUty of any his-

trionic artist: Garrick had defects,—but shall we on that

account deny him the distinction universally bestowed on him, of being

the greatest actor the British stage ever beheld ?

Miss Edmiston, who performed Lady Macbeth, is in our opinioii

fally established as the ablest tragic actress we now possess. We

assert that had sha the figuvi^
of Mrs. Siddon., and a little mora
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strength ©f yoice, tiie po\ierful persoaifier «f the stem passionw of her

sex, might, in her retirement, tremble for the memory of her fame.

But as it i*;, P*Iiss Edmiston is on her way to partake with the

celebrated recluse, in the highest honors of her profession, when time

or -circumstances shall at some, we trust, distant period, induce her to

quit the stage. She met with the warmest applause for her excellent

representation last night, which, with the general effect of the tragedy,

may suggest to the Manager the propriety of affording further oppor-
tunities for those to witness it who hare not yet had that pleasure.

Mr. Cooper, although rather 50«oro?Ay in some parts of his delivery

as
Jiiacd?fff, acted well, and received just applause.

2^he Pirk4te, a New Pieca (with music) founded on the Northern
Novellist's piece of that name, is to be acted to-night. We should

conceive from the Draynatia Persons, that the lighter parts of the

story are to be considerably curtailed to preserve tiie scrhu&ness
of the main plot.

COVEHT GARDEN,
This Houge was last night, (as it has usual] v been for the last three

weeks) extremely full. Mr. Young acted i^i* 77/e ^Ja/z.^ with more
than his usual energy, and in many parts the benutiful intonations
of his voice, occasioned the delivery of some passages to strike
their mark—the heart, with truest aim. Mr. Fawcett sang his dis-

gusting song of 10?/^^ Lohskiw'ith some humor, and was most vehe-
mently encored in it,—so much for the delicacy of the times, when
such ribaldry creates attention and delight. What a pity it is that
Mr. Hunt cannot divest his delivery of speech of the barking, and sing-
«ong monotony which are peculiar to it: this gentleman has a good
figure and face,-—the tones of his voice are not bad, but are such as
inight be much improved were he to devote a little attention to the cul-
tivation of

flexibility, and the correction of the peculiarities whirh
now mark them.

To-morrow, The Two Genileme^i of Verona, Julia, Miss M. Tree,
(^ho IS recovered from her la te indisposition.)

t^ The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

B ui- u ^^^**^f^ ^y ^' Thomas, Denmark Court, Ejeter '(Jianae.

ru^il »*^J^ ^/'^l^/'^^ T/r.c<rnai Observer. 29, Ex.ter Street, Cathe-

I.,. .T« Jf"'* i g^'l^l«« ^y ^' HARRIS, 25, Bou'Stre.l; and bv CnAP-
fILL

n);»cl Son, Royal Exchange. Person- i» esirous of bavinjf thf Publinifioji

(m'." raid' ?;th:offic.™''"'"^'
^''' '' '''"^^ ^''^ ''' ""' *'^^^^^'"^ '' ^^'^^



Cljeatre l\oj)aI. Bvmj)'i.ane.

This EvcningVill be performed a New Serious Play (with music) called

PIRATE
The Music, chiefly by Mr. T. Cooke.

Principal Characters by

Mr COOPER, Mr. PENLEY,
Mr. POPE, Mr. MUNDEN, Mr. LOVEDAY,

3Ir. GATTIE, Mr.HARLEY,
Mr. SMITH, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. VINING.

Messrs. Dobhs, Read, Taylor, Willmott, Webster,

Howell, D. Srniili, Randall , Sheriff, Isaacs, Tumour,

Seymour, Guisso, Hope, Guischard, Rames, Morris,

Goodson, Goodsou, jun. Sec,

Madame VESTRIS, Miss CUBITT,
Mrs. BLAND, Miss POVEY, Miss TREE,

and Mrs. W. WEST.
Messdms. Barnard, Mari^erum, Hill, Web.ster,

Philips, Ed wiirds. Cooper, W^illmott, Mallard, Taylor,

Smith, Best, Tokeiv, Valancv, &.c.

To conclud* with the Farce of

Moderii Aiitic|iies ;

Oi\ The 31erry iJlonruers.

Cockletop, .Mr. :>IUNDEN, Frank, Mr. \Y. IT. WILLIAMS.
Hearty, Mr. MEREDITH, Joey, Mr. KNIGHT,

Napk-n, Mr. HUGHES, Thomas, Mr. Wiflmott, John, Mr.. Webster,
Mrs. Cockletop, Mrs. EDWIX, Mrs. Camomile, Mrs. ORG|EB,

Bsliuda, ]Mi?s PHILIPS, Flonnce, Mrs. MAHGERJJM,
i^ Betty, I\iiss COOPER, Nun, Mrs. HARLOWE.



Cijeatrc Eo^al. Cobeut (Sai

This Evening will be perfoiined the Opera of

oy Macgregoi
Sir Frederick Vernon, Mr. EGERTON,
Rashleigh O.sbaldistone, Mr. ABBOTT,

Francis Osbaldistone, Mr. D U R U S E T,
Owen, Mr. BLANCHA RD,

Cnpt. Thornton, Mr. CONNOR.
Roy Rov Macgreoor Campbell, Mr. MACREADY,
Duugal, Mr. EMERY, MacsMiart, Mr. COMER,

Baillie Nichol Jarvie, Mr. LISTON,
Diana Vernon, Miss STEPHENS,

Martha, Miss E. GREEN,
Helen Macgregor, Mr. FAUCIT.

To conclude with, a New, Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

Harlequin ^* 3Iother Munch ;

Or, the Yellow IJwarf.
Characters in the Pantomine, and Succession of the Srenerv.

THE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLl) MINTS
King of the Gold Mines, (afterwards Harlequin) Mv, ELLAH.

Guinea Pig, (afterwards Harlequin's Lacquev) Mr. I. S. GRIMALDJ.
THE SANDY DESERT,

In the midst of which grows the Orange Tree.
Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master LONGHURST.

Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards ClownJ ]\lr. GRLMALDi.
The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) Miss E. DENNETT

THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.
The Queen of Golcoiido, (afterwards Pantaloon) My. BAilKt^.

THE NUPTIAL HJJLL.
f^ >:THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
f '

The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of GoI(;o;';da.

VIEW FROM IMARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF rVEST.MIXSTEll HJlLL.
Inside ef the Conrt of Kincc's Bench. Blacklieath, near London

JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CH]i:APS[DE.

The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The
Rotunda of the Bank of England.

The Valave of the Ki.xg of the Gold Mi^es



THE

AND

Daily liilh of the Play.
*'
Nothing eaicnuate nor sel down aught in malice.**

A 0.63. Wednesday, Jan. 16, 1822. Price \d.

The New serious Drama entitled The Pirate, which was pro*

duced, last night for the first time, is, as we have before mentioned,
taken from the Novel of that name. The Author of the latter has

produced in this instance a work somewhat similar in its leadingr fea-

tures to several of iiis other Novels. He takes the history and topo-

graphy of a country, and intent on drawin<^ a picture of its pubhd
events, or manners and customs of a particular period, combined with

a description of its scenery, he contrives a story that shall exhibit and
illustrate each. It has happened that in some of his attempts of this

kind, he has raised a considerable interest in the characters and events

he has developed, and in these have been excellent materials for a dra-

matic structure on the same bases. We caEBot, however, admit the

Pirate to be of this description. Its principal charm lies i« the delinea-

tion of character by artful, and sometimes delicate touches, whilst the

incidents have little that is bold or new. The story is not of a nature

that can be made prominent and effective without much detail; which

always proves a clog on the moving business of the stage.

Thus The Pirate, dramatised as it has been with considerable fidelity

and scenic talent, and aided by the charms of sweet music, and beauti-

ful and appropriate scenery, and represented on the whole in an admira-

ble manner, yet does it not stand clear and correct before our imagina-

tion, nor yield us any thing approaching that satisfaction and delight

wlsich the minute descriptions in the original aiford. Those who have

read the Novel will hardly be pleased at the parts that are omitted ;

and those who have not, will find some difficulty in comprehending the

plot. We shall not attempt to give a lengthened statement of it. Ths

drama commences with the saving of Cleveland (the Piiate) by Mor-

daunt Merton,—the former then visits The Udaller to obtain restitu-

tion of his plimdercd property,
—the loves of J\Iinna and Brenda the
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Udaller's daughters, are then made apparent,
—the former for Cleve^

land,—the latter for JMordamit, who severally return their affection.

Noma, a mystic heing, who hovers around the lovers, instigates oMor-

daunt to suspect the moivfci o^ Cleveland— a coldness between the

youths ensues, and at length reaches to mutual defiance,—they fight,

Mordaunt ia wounded, cured by Noma, and finally follows with her to

Kirkwall, whither Cleveland has gone to meet a vessel he has disco-

vered to be his consort, and whither also The UJaller and his daught-

ers, and Mordaunt's Father the recluse of Sumburgh have also

proceeded ic. Here efter contrndiiig schem.es amongst the pirates

interviews between the lovers and Noma, Cleveland, and the father of

Mordaunt,—then the capture of the Rovers,—the destruction of their

vessel,
—the discovery of Cleveland being tlie son of Noma,—and now

a pardoned Rover, and next a forgiven suitor of the fair Minna,— -

here after these events the curtain drops over the prospect of^happiness

*^hus shed around. The Piece v.as much applauded throughout, but

towards the conclusion some opposition shewed itself, but we think the

great majority WaS in favor of its repetition, which was accordingly-

announced.

We regretted that it had not been possible to have included the

Agriculturist, Mr. Yellowley, and his economical sister J\Iis8 Babif.

Confiuerable humor might have been thrown into their parts which

would have materially reheved the sombre cast of the Piece.

The House was crowded in every part except the Second-Circle of

Boxes, and the Galleries.

We sha-l speak of the Performers, &c. in our next Number.

The Opera of Rob ^Roy JIacgregor, was performed, last night,

to a nimernus audience. Miss Stephen's as Diana Vernon, and

Mr. Macready as Rob, met with great applause.

itT The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

Printed by E. Thomas, Dtnmark Courts Exeter 'f hange.

Publi-^hed at lue OJjhe oj The Theatrical Qhacrrer, S9, Ex^-ter btreet, ("atiier

Hne Street, Strand : Sold also by ('• Il'RRis, 25, Bow Stret-l ; and by Chap-

pell and Son, Royal Exchange. Person ' esirous ol" having thp Publicp.ifon

at an early hour every morning, will be served 'with it, by addiessinj an Ordfi*

Hposl paid; to the Oftke.



t Cljeatrc iiopal. Co\scnt #ait3en.

This Evo ning will be performed the

Ttvo GentJemen of Verona.
'

Duke of Milan, M.. EGERTON.
Antonio, Mr. CFIAPMAN, Proteus, Mr. ABBOTT,
Valentine, Mr. JONES, Sir Tiiurio, Mr. FARREN,
SirEglamour, Mr. HUNT, Lannce, Mr. LISTON

Speed, Mr. BLANCHARD,
Ubaldo, Mr. DURUSET, Carlos, Mr. TAYLOR,

Julia, Miss M. TREE,
Svlvia, Miss HALLANDE,

Lucetta, Miss BEAUMONT.

«

9

To coiielude with, a Grand ^ and Comic Pantomime,

'ihi ^' Bloiher Munch
r

, the Yellow iPwarf.
Charac^rs in the Pantoniin*\ and Succession of the Scenery,THE ENTRAXCT^ to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MINES

King of the Gold Mines, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr. ELLAU.
Guinea Pig, (aftedvards Harlequin's Lacqnev) Mr. I. S. GRIMALDI.

THE SANDY DESERT,
In the midst of which grows the Okange Thee.

Mother Bunch (th.e Desert Fairy) IMaster LONGTIURST.
Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards ClownJ Mr. GRIMALDI.

The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Coloiiibine) Bliss E. DENNETT
Till!: CHAMBER 01^ 'i HE PjUNCESS.

The Queen of Go]condr>, (afienvards Pantaloon) Mr. BAKNES.
THE NUPTIAL HJILL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.
VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.
OUTSIDE OF fVESTMINSTEB, tL/lLL.

Inside ef the Court of King'r? Bench. Blao kheatl!^ near London.
JOHNNY GILHN's HOUSE, CHEAPSIDE.

Tlie Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The
Fotnnda of the Bank of Kagland.

The Palace of the Ki:sg of ti'J3 ^2ZD Mi.\es



Cijeatre Eopal, Bxnx^ S.aiu.

This Evening'will be performed a New Serious Play (v%'ith music) called

THE PIRATE.
The Music, chiefly by Mr. T. Cooke.

Principal Characters l>y

Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENLEY,
Mr. POPE, Mr. MUNDEiN, Mr. LOVEDAY,

Mr. GATTIE, Mr. HARLEY,
Mr. SMITH, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. YINING.

Messrs. Dob])s, Read, Taylor, Wiilniott, Webster,

Howell, D. Smith, RanHall, Sheriff, Isaacs, Tnrnoiir*

Seymour, Guisso, Hope, Guischard, Rames, Morris'

Goodson, Goodson, jun. &c. j^

Madame VESTRIS, Miss djEYTT,
Mrs. BLAND, Miss POYEY, Miss^ TREE,

and Mrs. \V. WEST.

Messdn)s. Barnard, Margerum-^^^Hill, Webster,

Philips, Edwards, Cooper, Wilhiiott, Mallard, Taylor

Smith, Best, Tokelv, Valanov, &c.

To conclude u'ith the Farce of The

Prisoner at .'Lar2:e
Lord Eamond, Mr. BARNARD, Count Fripon, Mr. GATTIE,

^OldDowdle, Mr. MUNDEN,
Jack Connor, Mr. RUSSELL, Muns, Mr. KNIGHT,

Frill, Mr. ViXLXG. Father Frank, Mr. DOBBS,
Tough, Mr. MEREDITH.

Adelaide, Miss SMfTHSON. Rachael, Mrs. ORGER,
Mary, Mrs. HARLOWE.
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Daih/ Hfiis of thf Phiy.
-<^ ^,

M, 64.

"
Nothinff extenuale nor set down auyht in malice.*'

Thursday. Jan. 17, 1822. Frw. \d.

The ViRATE, was i-ppresented last night to a by ho means full

House, It went orl" somewhat better than on the first evening, n»d
received considerable applanssji, but not unmixed with sligh* opposition.
We are sorry that it has been dramatised in so scrioxAS a manner

;
f»r

the Poet Halcro, with ali hi? admiration of *' the glorious John ," sud
the Thespian JJeutevani Bunre, with all his stage-struek-8caman-]ike
bustle, eould not elevate us for an instant from the dif^mal depths we
were plunged info by the melancholy iVorw^, the gloomy-faced Mertoun,
and the contentions, perplexities and sorrows of tho lovers. Had »l/r,

Triptolcmus y^eilowley.aud his sister been humorously introduced, and

personated ably, a certain vivacity ivonld have br-en created highly in

favor of the piece,
—but we must now take it as it is. Mr. Loveday

bad bat little to do as the hearty blunt old ^Magnus. Mr. Pope was
the elder McYtoun ; it is never without a smile that we behold his

expre?sinu of extreme gris»f ;
it looks so like that of a n^ell whipped

schuol-boy. Mr. Cooper acted the Pirate with good effect. Mr.
pENLEY also, did ample justiee to bi:^ part; and /ooA-^fi? young Mor-
daunt j^dmitably. But, Mr, Mtnden; why did we find you representing
the Pr'dl;>r Snaelesfoot ( was it to be expected that out of your privala
slock of humor you could anord to lend a trida to the froakitig bodfj,

as he had so little of that commodity about h.im : well— you were

generous enough to afford him more than he dsserved,and we, on whose
account you ebieiiy opsncd your hugh-cri»atiBg resourees. are your
debtors. Yet, we cannot but think you might have distributed yoiir
treasures to better pni pose than in endeavouring to produce a grin at

your indiiTerent-good Scotch which very few of your friends comprc-
lieiided. P^fr. Uarley as Jack Bvnce, was almost launched on his

proper element^—hu-^ile ; but the tide of the p'ece would n«t Hoat hitr»

long enough to attempt a jolly cruise of fun. Halcro, by Mr. Gattij;,
so completely brought Cheapside to our imagination, that we could

never 8U])poss him connected with the wild ro(ik8 oi Zetland, and the

Muses. Mrs. W. VyEsr gave to the dramatic *N«>rna the gentle attri-

butes denied her in the Novel : but when she had to express violent

feelings, her voice failed to give the powerful impression dem^inded by
the words. Miyina by Madaaie Vestris, and Brenda by Mias Cubitt,

sang their song6 with nnich taste and skill



2U

CQWBmT GAHBEM.

The Tpfo Gsstlemes of f^nno.w^, And tlie P^yTOMirrE dicw

a Y«ry uumerous Audience to thi« Theatre last Night The Pit was

full,
—the Gaiieries nearly so,

—the Dress Boxes respectably attend-

£(]^
—and the other Circles rather iudilTerently so,

Mr. JoNE'^ was very deficient in the words of his character. Mr.
Blanchard performed the part of Spped with his usual success : and
w« noticed with mach pleasure in the last scene but one of the fourth

act, an attention to the lighter shades, which denoted the t,W(wter—On

being aorrounded by the Robbers, Speed labours under the greatest

fear, and, with much vehemency entreats Sir Valentine to accept their

efTer of electing him as their Captain ; en bis doiut^ which, the timid

Mrvant instantly became the courageous comrade, and Mr. B j^iving the

full efieet to this, after a few minutes of exami.'iation, changed the cock

©f his hat to that assumed by the Banditti, and in other resnecta

evinced a desire to imitate their nwinnes-s and h^'bits. These are but

trifles, yet these trides pourtray the muid of the Actor
;
and as we

are often severe when we perceive
"

ir^J^ing'' encroachments uj)on the

propriety of the stage, we are alike ready to notice every treat of talent

he seemed to have inibibed a very favorable idea of ihe pas«?ing eveiitn,

AB on the wag of his tail being referred to for an answer to a ciuestior',

with mneh precosity of talent, ho gave the unexpected re}>ly to thej reat

iwnuseraent of Messrs. Listen and Blanchard.

A Man in the Basket (as it is termed) by conversing loudly, dis-

turbed those about him, and was mildly requested by a Cirentlemar; fo

Uwer his tone; hut he replied, Vy observincr, that he supposed th«

person who addressed him was sorfieSluspBoy or otlier; on the fjuesrion

being put (o liim of—who he was,—he answered, a Gentleman,—but
this statement not perfectly agreeing with his ccjiduct in the estima-
tion of his opponent, the latter told him so : a few words r^o'v passed—
eardi were exchanged, and the bully with a great deal of sung fr^jd

•oncluded the altercation by stating
—that he wovUl shoot him to-

morrow ; this created a hearty laugh from all around.

^i^ The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

Printed hy E. Thoma's, Denmark Court, E.reier 'fkungc.

PublhVied at the O^ce of The Theatrical Observer, S9, Exeter Street, Cathe-
rine Street. Strand ; Sold -Iso by t-. li ' nwis, "io, Bo-s- Street; and by ('hap-

Hj|!^, flLi^ ^ng;, Royial ^xehsnge. Pb-rso?)
'

esirr us of isaving' the P'.;b!ic-afjV»ii

«^tn"«arly Hdur fr'TFP\' morning, will b« served with it, by andressing an ©nlcr
('post paid; I© the Ofnee.



Cijeatrt Eapal, Mxmv laur.
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This E\'eiiing will be performed a New Serious Play (with music) called

i

The Music, cbicily by Mr. T. Cooke.

Friijcip.il Characters hy
• Mr COOPER. Mr. PENLEY,

Mr POPE. I\lr. MUNDEN, Mr. LOYEDAY,
Mr. CJATTIE, Mr. HARLEY,

Mr. S?.iiTii, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. VINING.

Messrs. Dob?)^, Read, Ta} K>r, Willmott, Webiiter,

Howell, D. SniitiJ, RcUidall , Siieriif, Isciac^, Tuniotjr,

Seymour, Guisyo, liope, Guisi:li;inj, Rames, Morris,

GoodsrJii, GoojJsoi), jun. kc.

Madaine YESTll:-b, Mi^s CUBiTT,
Mrs, BLAND, Miss

POVEl^,
Mi^s TREE,

and Mvi<, Vi\ Vyi^^z' i .

Me^ff^dms. B;irnard, Mur^erurn, 11 ill, lYtdj^ter,

Philips, E!\vards, C(Jopcr, Willmott, Mallard, Ta\lor,

Smith, Bt'st, Tokti\, YalajH'\, ^c.

After which, the Conicdv of

Three Weeks after Marriage
Sir Charles Racket, Mr. ELLISTON,

Drugget, Mr. MUNDEK.
Lady Racket. Mrs. E 1) W I N,

Mrs. Drugget, Mrs. HA^LOWE. Dimitv, Mrs. ORGER,

To conclude with (lOOth tiin?)

k9 -^^^ ^ ^
,'»

#



Cfjeatre B-oj)al. Co'utnt #ait!eu.

This EveniDg will be perforrr ©-1

THE EXII.E,
Count Ulrick (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON,

Daran, Mr. YOUNG, Wtlzien, Mr. CONNOR.
Governor of Siberia, Mr. \V. FARREN,
Baron Altradoff, Mr. MEADOWS,
Count Calmar, Mr. DURUSET,
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT,

The Czarouitz, Master BODEN,
Rimski, Mr. COMER, Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT,

The Empress Elizabetii, Mrs. FAUCIT,
KatharineMra. TENNANT, Se«!ona, Mrs. Yining

Aiexina, Miss FOOTE,

To conclude with, a Grand, and fomic Fantoraimp,

Harlequin S,' Mother Btineh ;

Or, the Yelhno Dwarf.
Characters in the Pantoraine. and Sureession of the Scenery.

THE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OFTilR KING of the GOLD MK^SlS
King of the Gold ISJinos, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr. ELLAil.

Guinea Pig, (afterwards Ilniieqnin's Lnrquev) Mr. I. S. GRLViALDI.
THE SANDY DESERT,

In the midst of vrhich grows the Orange Tree.

Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master Lf7NGHUnST.
Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards ClownJ IVFr. GRIMALDL

The Princess All Fair, (nfterwards Colorabine) Miss E. DENNETT
THE C1]A?,IBER OF THE PRINCESS.

The Queen of Golccndn, (afterwards Pantnloon) i\Ij-. BAPiNES,
TIU: NUPTML HJ^LL.

THE CASTEE OF POLISHED STEEL.
Tiie Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

VIEW FROM MARGATE PIEB. STEAM PACKI^T.

Billingsgate, London Bridge^ and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE (>FJVESTJ1INSTER IJ^LL.

Inside ef the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London

JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSiDE.
The Tnrnpikc-House

—Slamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The
Rotunda of the Bank of Ei^glanrl.

TiJE Palace of tee Ki.\c of ti:e G6j.d Jfi?nEs,
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Daily Bilh of the Play.
"

Nothivf/ extenuate nor set doirn aught in malice."
,«*-s^ _ar ,jC .^~ -*' -•^

Friday/. Jan. 18, 1822. Priee Id

jTA^ PinATS, ivas again acted, last night, under pretty nearly the

same eircuir.staiices as on the previous evening, except that Mr. Fitz-

WILL/A3I took the burthonsoofie pack pif Mr. Muxden's shoulders, and

appeared as the Pedlar, which he represented tolerably well
; o.nly that

as his Irish tongue is a good deal mixed with an English smack, bo is

his Scotch with both. This change was no more than we expected.

The fact is, we believe, that the part of Snalcsfoot was forced on Mr.

MuKOEN : by forced we mean, that his good nature induced hiia to

yield to the solicitations that he would accept the character, it being

urged that the potency of his name for a night or two, would tend

much towards establishing the piece in the public favor. Accordingly

Mr. MuNDEN has played Bait, aird sboab have been caught, He now

thinks lie has done his duty, and leaves The Pirate to the favoring gale.

We take this opportunity of m.nkir.g known to th« ?vlanagcr that his

Tiicatre i?^ attended wiih some serious inconvenienc s to the Audience.

Every one whose olfactory nerves are not destroyed, must be consci-

ous of the uj>pleasant smell in the upper part of the House arising from

the Gas. But the evil is not confiHcd to the smell,—the cototir of ihe

ligb.t emitted casts a ghost-like tinge over the human countenance

divine, and many a fair lady is deprived of the due jiultience of hor

ehsrms. A different cause of complaint exists in the state of the

backs of some of the Boxes ; tlie psint or green wash comes CiT, and

leaves on the coats of fhosc who recline tfesre a palpable mark. Ws
iiave had sundry garmep.ts f^ius sent to Monrnouth-Street before their

time.
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COVENT GAKDEN.
fll .n,««d-. lie.- silken ret o'er time-borne Ta»te, and smiles

FoLLT »tm
'P''"^';"' '„ str«-les te veg«in lost liberty and rule.

i„ wantomie., at he "^^^ ;„ |,,^ , crowded Aud.en.e,
The ExiLi, and the f-^'^I^'fr^^'

'°
ufication which the merits ot

U.t night, wh. ---J;'^:^f'\4e p fo" their usual exer-

the eutcrtamments gave t'^*"-
{ rewards, A qualification

of our

tion., and received the.r f"P^'^'ff/^^J^e^'t, Miss Focte, and Mr..

first observation we
f"^;",^^

'"

{,!. heT^cti.g of the part oiEliza-

Fawct. The former lady e..o ted

^> he;,;-^^ | ,';„„, oc»»ion,

,.tk. a higher sen— o^ -'| ^^^^ IL'Lsa.iL of interest, and

,xpenenced-t.vasono
,,r

,„^„tei,ance and expr':ss,ons
on

lit up that of
d^;P?' ';;,;;»' „,.„,,d a eonslderaWe and just

e.Tect.

hearing her F**"'
.l^^''';^^\e. for a respeetaUe actress, but often

Mrs. F..WC.T '''^^

'f.ey„;;^,",;u reri nts, and s-.arinto a sphere above

endeavours to exceed
'','"'<'J.\,'" '/l^rti^^jlarlv a«p!vi>'g this general

>er powers
to support :

*"i^»;

» ^
,."^,' \; E„p,ess Elizabeth, th,

,

observation to so in er,or a ba.act
.^ayed to render

defects w, pomt
""y:^^/;^'„"^^i,'d this lady that it is net requisite

them conspicuous,
"^l""'?

,

,vith-or to dis|.lay,
the sentiments and

for a Tnrrell to be
"'^/;f«"f

"

^^.^, J overdone or come tardy

powers
of a Richard, ""d

" 'A.«

«^J t^^. character «. prom-

Iff;'
is frorr.

the
P'"?;^«' -

,,/„:,,«„, and the
circn.^n.e.

minent as is consistent with
*«^^'

'
"

f j,,^ p,ofession.
A Gentlc-

,ahe>.c^ais,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
,,e Audience by a«

.^d2rr:«^tirn:f a tu,. W^dean pipes.

TO COKF.ESPOKDENTS.

^ 4 1 vr U indif^nantlv refused. His '^/WW'^r"

J^re^r^"::'^'^ t':^o 'rr^
\
n^'ot' >.™or to desire to reach the

temple of fame by ^'-

^;>J^f^; .. ,,,,,,.,osx."
We are not inclined to devtate, .>ii. *

stances. ^ ^

fposl paid)
to th« omce.



Cljratre ISXiiniU Biurj) ILaue.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

MACBETH.
Duncan, Kino- of Scotland, Mr. POWELL,

Malcolm, Mr. BARNARD, Donaibain, Miss CARR
Macbeth, Mr. KEA N,

Mardum Mr. COOPER,
Banqno, Mr. POPE, Lenox, Mr. THOMPSON,
Ro.sse, Mr. PENLEY, Fleunce, Miss C. CARR.

^iward, Mr. BROMLEY, Se\ton, Mr. WEBSTER,
Serjeant, Mr. VLMNG, Plnsician, Mr. Meredith

Murderers, Messrs. Will molt, Tumour.
Officers, P^Iessrs. Howell, Read.

Ladv Macbeth, Mi>s EDMISTOn,
* Gentlewoman, Mrs. BARNARD.

Hecate Mr FITZWfLLLAM 1st Wiich Mr. GATTIE
2nd Do. Mr. KNIGHT, Svi\ Do. Mr. HARLEY

Singing intchcs,—Messrs. KANDALE SHERIFF,
D. vSMITH, ISAACS, Miss POVEY.

Mrs BEAM), 3Iiss CUBITT, Miss COPEEAND,
MrsOHGER, Miss S^IITHSON, Mrs HARLOWE,

Mesdnis. Elison, Valancv, Morelatid, Best, V/ebstcr, Wilhnott, liill.

To conclude with the Farce of

Moiissieor Tonson.
Mr. COOPER, Mr. BARNARD, Mr. FOOTE,

Mr. GATTIE, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,
Mr. MEREDITH, Mr. VINLNG, Mr. ISAACS

Mr. DOBBS, Mr. READ, Mr. SMITH.
Mrs. KNIGHT. Mias SMITHSON,
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Son<r.



Cljcatre Eopl. Co\jent ©ail^rn.

I'his Evening will be performed

The Me^^nwH^ Opera
Capt. Macheath, Miss HALLANDE. Peaclmm. Mr. BLANCBAIiD,

Lockit, Mr. EMERY. Filch, Mr. COxMER.
Mat o'the Mint, BIr. TAYLOB. Lucv, Mrs. LISTON.

Pollv, Miss STEPHENS, Mrs. Peachum, 'Mrs. DAVENPORT.
'

To which will be added a New Entertainmenr, called THE

Tico Pages of Fredetick the Great.
Jhe characters the same as he/ore.

Td conclude witli^ a Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

Harlcqiiifi §• Blofher Buneh ;

Of, the Yeilow .Dwarf.
Characters in the Pantoniine. and Bii- cc s-non of the Soenprv.

THE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF THE KING ol the GOLD MINES
King of the Gold Mines, (afterwards Ilarlcfjiiin) 3ir. ELLAR.

Giviaea Pig, (afterwards Harlequin's Lacquey) Mr. i. S. GUIMALDI.

THE SANDY DESERT,
In the midst of which grows the Or^jnge Tree.

Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master LONGBURST.
Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards ClownJ Mr. GRIMALDI.

The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Colonibir.e) Miss E. DENNETT
THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.

The Queen of Golconda, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr. BARNES.

TBE NUPTIAL H^LL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

VIEW FROM MARGATE PIEH. STEAM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF TFESTMINSTim Ih^LL.

Jnside of the Court of Kini^'s Benci>. Bb.ckheath, near London
JOHNNY GJLPLN^'s HOUSE, CHSAPSfDE.

The Turnpike-House
—Staiuford-Hiij—The B^W at Edmontoii—The

Rotunda of the Ra»k of E!2«Iand.

The Fal.ice of the Ki.ye of ti ii Goj.d Mises,
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Dalhf Bills oj the I'Uty.

'-
Sothiiif/ fjtentiute 7ior set <hwn aught in malice.''

.^.0-^^ ^.^ * -*- ^

\o.^^':^. Saturday, Jan. 19, 1822. Price U

The attendance here, last niglit, to see Macbeth, was very respec-

table The Pit and Dress Boxes were quite full,—the other parts of

he ilouse rather thin, Mv. Kean as Macbeth, and Miss Edmistone

t.s Lady Macbeth, both acted u-ith uncommon energy and effect, and

•eceived great applause, Mr. Coopeu as Macduff, delivered many of

•iis imssa^ges with proper force and correctness ;
but it is unfortunate

that'he should so often destroy the favorable impressions he makes, by

an over-exertion of his lungs. His voice and manner are almost ludi-

crously energetic in the exclamation,—
" He has no children

"

which, hy the bye, we think he erroneously applies to Malcolm instead

of Macbeth. Mr. Cooper feelloweil this out with Ids utmost power,

at the SHiie time pointing to Malc(dm, as much as t« say,—" He

rannot enter into my feelings at the murder of my little ones, for he

has no children." Snrelv, this is wrong,—Shakspeare could not mean

it thus. Is IVIalcolm, who offers words of comfort to Macduff, deserv-

JT.g of reproof for doing so ? In our opinion Macduff alludes to Macbeth.

That his th.wghts were turned towards the bloody tyrant, in the sania

speech, is evident—
" He has no children,— All my preltv ones !

Did you say all ?— 0/j hiell- Kite /—All !

IMacheth is the Hell-Kite, who, Childless himself, hath no teueh of

svmppathv for a parent's feelings.
*

We gave no weight to the circumstance of Mrteheth having had

children, as is intimated by Lady Macbeth's words '' I ha^^c given,

snek;'—i\vdt he had any living at the tiiuc of the story of th^ Play,

dees not appear.

The Performances at this Thf^atre still continue to. attract very

numerous Audiences
;
and that, assembled last nighty might vie in

numbers with those on any previous one. It were needless to offer any

observation on the chief performance of the evening,
—.Mis? Stephexs'

Polly: it is altogether as strictly within the limits of the.most vt^rmed
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taste, as it is beyond the influence of detracting critrci^m. Mr. EiMsrv's

JLockit, is an admirable piece of acting. This gentleman with an in-

cxhaustable fund of ripest huraoiir, pourtrays it in a style so purely
natural, and without the apparent aids of art or trick, that it seems

indigenous to the parent stock from which it springs. Peachum and
Mrs. Peachum, were sustained with infinite force by Mr. Blanchard,
and Mrs. Davenport.

The Two F^GES or Frederick the Great, followed the Opera
a«d excited much attention nnd amjisement. Mr. Fawcet as Phelps,
was excessively humorous and turiied the page of recollection's volume
fo a leaf far back. Mrs, Grcss both in manner and app'zarance, was a
fair object for jealousy to fix its mask upon. Mr. W. Farhen's,
Frcderitk is as admirable a piece of acting as we have for some time

witnessed. One of the Gods (Jilars we presume) amused himself

between the acts, by imitating the shrill notes of a Cock.

This Evening will ba performed Mozart's ^)pera, entitled

LE NOZZE DI FIGARO,

Principal Performers—Madame Camporese, Madame Fonxi dc

Begnis, Signora Caradori, (her third ap] enrancc on any st-nge,)

Siguor Angrisani, Signor Placci, Signor Kigbi, Signora Graziani, Signor
Di Giovanni, and Signor Ambrogetti.
End of the first act oi the Opera,

A NEW DIVErvTISSEMENT.

In which M. Barro, and Mudlle Maria Mercandotti, (fir=;t dancers from
th« Royal Academy of Music at Paris, will make their first appearance
in this country.)

After the Opera will he produced (for (he third time) composed by
Mons. Anatole, a New Ballet, with New Scenery, Dresses, Decora-

tioHS, &c., entitled.

PANDOKE.
Principal Dancers—Mons. Barre, Madlle. Maria Mercandotti, Mons.

Anatole, Madam^e Anatole, Madlle. Roland, Madlle, Perceval, (first

dancers from the Royal Academy of Music at Paris, and their third

appearance in this country,) Mons. Albert, Madlle. de Varennes, Mons.

Boilcjerard, Mons. Le Blond, Madlle. Volet, Madlle. Gosselin, Madlle.

Hullin, &c.

0^ The firet and second volumes arc bound, and ready for deiivejy.

Printed hyE. I'ro.vjs. Denmark Court. Eaeirr '( havge.
r»ThUjihe<J nt tlie ({ffirt nj The Theatri*jnl aiaervtr. '2^. Exeter Street, Cathe-
fin« Streft, Stran-i ; Sold also by <". II ' »H)s. 26. Bow '>tre»'l; and by ('h>p-

rELi. ami Son, Roval Ex' hange. Pf-rson riesircus «f hating tht- FublicaJioB

»t'»n f-nrly hour frery wcrning, -will be served with it, by addressing an Order

fp«»t piid; to the Office.



This Evening will be acted The

2\vo Gentlemen of Verona.
Duke of Milan, M.. EGERTON.

Antonio, Mr. CHAPMAN, Protens, Mr. ABBOTT,
Valeniine, Mr. JONES, Sir Thurio, Mr. FARREN,
SirEglamour, Mr. HUNT, Lnunee, Mr. LISTON

Speed, Mr. BLANCHARD,
Ubaldo, Mr. DURUSET, €arlos, Mr. TAYLOR,

Jnlia, Miss M. TREE,
SvJvfj. Miss HALLANDE,

Luceit^, Miss BEAUMONT'.

To Gonchjde with, a Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

Ilarieqtiiu §" Mother Bunch ;

Or, the Yellow Dwarf.
Characters in the Pantoraine, and Succession nf tbe Sronerv.

TUE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MINES.

King of tiio. Gold Rliii'S, (afterwa^rls Hnrleqiiin) Mr. ELLA H.

Gurnea Fig, (afterwards I; arlequin's Lacquey) Sir. I. S, GRIMALDl.

THE SANDY DK8ERT,
In the midst of ^vhich grows the Ouange T/. ee.

Motiier Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master LONGHURST.
Y^ellow Dwarf, (afterwards ClowuJ JMr. ORIMALDL

The Prih cess Ali Fair, (afterwards Colombinc) Miss E. DENNETT
THE CHAMBER OF THE PlilNCESS.

The Queen of Golconda, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr. BARNES.
TBE NUPTIJIL HALL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Fort oi'Golconda.

\lY^y FF.OM MARGATE PIEB. STEABi PACKET.
Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pooh A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF JFESTJIINSTER HALL,
Inside ©f the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London.

JOHNNY GILPLN's HOUSE, CKEAPSIDE.
The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Boll at Edmonton—The

Fotunda of the Bank of Euigbnd.
Thk Valace of tme Kl\g of TIM ^9:.B t'^Ir^£s.



%\)t^ta Eopai, Brmj) ilanr.

This Evening will he performed a New Serious Play called (with music)

The Music, chiefiy by Mr. T. Cooke.

Principal Characters l>y

Mr COOPER. Mr. PENLEY,
Mr. POPE, Mr FITZWILLIAM, Mr LOYEDAY,

Mr. GATTIE, Mr. HARLEY,
Mr. SMITH, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. YINING.

Messrs. Dcjbhs, Rea»l, Ta} lor, Willmott, Webvter,
Howell, D. Smith, Randall, Sheriff, l?;aac8, Tiirnour,

S*^ymonr, (yuisso, Hope, Guischard, Rames, Morris,

Goodsoii, Goodsoii, jun. &c.

Madasne YESTRIS, Miss CUBITT,
Mrs. BLAND, Miss POYEY, Miss TREE,

atRl Mrs. W. WEST.
Messdrns. Barnard, Mu-gernrn, Miil, Weh-ter,

PhilipSjE Iwards, Coopor, Wiilmott, Mallard, Ta\ lor,

Sinith, Best, Tokely, Yalaiic^v, &c.

To concluuc with the Entertaifiinent of

7

Or, the Wags of Windsor.
Mr. Deptiiv Boil- Mr. GATTIE

Captain Beau-ard, Mr. THOMPSON.
LooneyMaetuolter, Mr. FlTZWjLLIAM.

John F^uuip, Mr. KNIGHT.
Caieh QuotVni, Mr. HARLEY.

Charles Williams, Mr. BARN A R D.

Dnl)b,s Mr. HUGHES.
Serjeant Hi-giiihottom, Mr, WEBSTER.

Grace Gavlove, Mrs. ORGER Lucv, Mrs. BLAND
Phcehe Wliitehorn, Miss CUBITT.

Maid, Miss PHILIPS.
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Daihj Bills of the Play.
**
Nolhlng extenuate nor set down aught in malice.''

~^ .jr>^ ^^ ,^^ -dT ^^

Monday, Jan. 21, 1822. Price Id,

COVENT GARDEN.
This Theatre was on Saturday evening very well attended.—The

galleries were less so than on the previous nights, but the other

divisions of tlie house were moderately filled. Miss Hallande sang

unusually well, and was with much propriety encored in her first

song, to which she gave. very great effect. We consider this lady as

a very promising yoang actress
;
and she pays an evident atten-

tion to her characters, and evinces a desire to give to them a becom-

ing prominency. Until recently, the sciences of music and of acting
were considered as separate, or at least, their correct and equal com-
bination in the drama was a study, (however essential in reality,) but

little attended to, and consequently seldom pourtrayed. Miss Tree
whose qualifications for an actress, are equal to her requisites for a

singer, has justly obtained as much praise by her distinguishing
talents in the former, as in the latter. This lady has materially
raised an interest in the musical characters before unfelt, and which

is likely to inspire other fair votaries to the same pursuit, with a

proper spirit of emulation.

We before noticed Miss IJallande's efforts in the part of Silvia

with due praise ;
biil this lady must be careful to observe the dif-

ference between hoi,sferous ranting, and energetic feeling, (we allude

to the last scene.) These are errors which young performers are

often liable to,

Mr. TiNNEY did not sustain his part in the compound music, which
suffered materially by his absence. We cannot too highly praise the

exquisite taste and execution displayed by a gentleman in the orches-

tra, who, in the wretclicd Overture to the Pantomime, plays on the

clarionet the air of Cease ijofir Funning.

'DUUW^ E.AME.
The present endeavour of the Manager to gratify the public with

entertainment congenial to good taste, is very commendable, and
merits the substantial support of the public, We have seen here of

late, Comedy, and, in some parts, Tragedy well performed ;
and al-

though niuoli more might be done to render the entire representations
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worthy of approval; yet we are ready to ronfess that the company is

now very often called on for its best exertions. There is, certainly,
great deficiencies in the second and third rate tragic performers,
which occasions serious injury to the general etfect of the tragedies
acted here, and may account for the slight attraction their perlorm-
ance has been marked with. It is absurd to suppose that audiences
ran be drawn in crowds merely to see the efforts of one or two ce-

lebrated performers, whose appearances are no longer novelties. 31ost

play-goers look greatly to the general fiUing-up of the cliaracters, ni'd

thereby judge of the entertainments held out to them : if tbey conceive

that the play, on the whole, will be indifferently acted, they aro very
unlikely to pay their money to see one part well done. It, therefore,
becomes necessary for Mr. Eliiston to endeavour to strcTigthen his

tragic forees, or, he may rely on it, Mr. Kean and Miss Edmistox,
will have to add good-fortune to their merits if they continue to

attract. Better would it be for that lady au^ gentleman to be ad-

vertised for Readingsfrom Shakespeare, than that scenes intermediate

to their parts should be mangled and burlesqued, until the patience
ofan audience can hardly be acqi'itted for its sufferings by the excellence

that follows.

Although The Pirate is a species of Drarna that hardly comes

within the scope of critical praise, yet as far as dhersitij is necessary
to the interests of a Theatre, and the immediate appetite of a no-

velty-loving public, we may let it pass for its music's sake, and tlio

exhibition of some beautiful scenery. On Saturday night, it was per-
formed with similar effect to its former representations.

King Lear is to be acted to-niglit. Lear by Mr. Keax, and

Cordelia by Miss Edmiston—So far well.

THE ITAMA?^ OFBflA MOUSi].

The Opera of J^ozze di Figaro, was on SatTirday repeated at

this House to a very brilliant audience. Signora Rosalbina.Coradori

ns Cheruhino, acted and sang v.'ith corisiderable force and s.veetness.

lathe song of Aon so piu, slie produced a great effect. Our limits

will not at present permit us to enter at length upon the merits of the

performers, but we shall devote a larger space to this subject in our

next notice of this house.

^ The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'f:kini(j('.

Published at the Office oj The Theatrical Observer, 20, Exeter Street, Cathe-

rine Street, Strand ; Sold also by C H' rris,. '^t>. Bow Street; and by (^iap*

f-ELL and Son, Royal Excljani^c. Pcirsoii- des-ir«.us of havirrv the Publication

at an early hour every morning, \viri be served v. ith it, by adcfresslng- an OrJer

(post aid) to th.e Oirice.
'
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Co'deiit (§ait!ru

This Evoniiig will be performed

Count Uirirk r^^^' ^'avY^'J Mr. EGERTON,
>aran, Mr. YOUNG, Welzien, Mr. CONNOR.

Governor of Sibt^ria, Mr. W. FAR.RI
Baron Altradoff, Mr. MEADOWS.
Count Cahnar, Mr. DURUSET,

Tiie Patriarcii, Mr. HUNT,
The Czarouilz, Master BODEN,

Riniski, Mr. COMER, Servitz, Mr. FAWCE
Tiie Ernpre.^s Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT,

KathariiieMr^. TENNANT, Se^iona, Mrs. YixmG
Alexin^', Miss FOOTE,

To conclude with, a Grand ^ and Comic Panloniinie,

Ilarieqimi §• 3Iotker Ihineli ;

low J
h

•lY/r/.
Characters in the Pantoniino, an:l Succossion of the Scenerv.

TIIK ENTRANCE to the FAL\CE OF THE KING of the GOI.O MINES.
King ©f the Gold Mini\s, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr. ELLAll.

Guinea Pisr, (afterwards narloquin's Lne![uev) Mr. I. S. GIiL\iALDI.
THE SANDY DESEIIT,

In tlie midst of which grows the Orang;^- Tkee.
I^Fother^ Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master LONGHURST.

Yellow Dwaj-f, (afterwards CJownJ Mr. GRKtiALDL
The Princesrs All Fair, (afterwards Colombiiie) Miss E. DENNETT

THE CHAMBER OF THE PHIKCESS.
The Queen of Golcondn, (nfierwards Pantaloon) Mr. BARNES. ,

TBE NUPTIAL H.;LL.
THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The teca Fort of Golconda.

VIEW FIIOJ^I MARGATE PiEil. STEAM. PACKET.
Biilin^s-gate., London, Bridge, and the Pool. A tUreet in London.

OUTSIDS OF\)VBST^UXSTEd RJlbL.
Inside of the Court' of Kind's >Ben6h." Ulackneath, near London.

JOHNNY GILPIN'S BOUSE, QBEAPSIDE.
T!ie Turnpike-House—Stam ford-Hjll—The %1] ,at, .l^dmpnton—Thie

Potuitda of the Bank of Bjsfland.'
The Palace gf the Ku:g of n.M VfO^i) JIIi.\'-es



Cl^eatie llojml, Diuij) ilaue.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

KING LEA
Kin? Lear, Mr. KEAN,

Dukeof Biirguiidv, Mr. DOBBS,
Duke of Coriiwall,* Mr. PENLEY,

Duke of Albany, Mr. THOMPSON,
Earl of Glo'ster, Mr. BROMLEY,

Earl of Kent, Mr. POPE,
E<lgar, Mr. COOPER,
Edmund, Mr. BARNARD,

Oswald, Mr. RUSSELL.
Knights, Messrs, Webster, Sheriff, Randall, &c. &c.

Captain of the Guard, Mr. Read,

Herald, Mr. Willinott, Page to Goiieril, Miss Cooper.
Page to Regan, Miss Edwards,

Old Man, Mr. Foote, Edward, Mr. Vinini>-,

Goneril, Mrs. KNIGHT, Re.^an, Mrs. EGERTON,
Cordelia, Miss EDMINSTON,

(her first appearance in that character)

Aranthe, Miss PHSLLIPS.

After wbish, the Musical Extravaganza, of

Gwvar^ni in London.
Don Giovanni. Madame VESTRiS,

Lcporello, Mr. HAKLEY. Mr. Florentine Fiiiickin Mr. BARNARD
Mr. Deputy Eitglish, iSh. GATTIE. Pluto, Mr. MEREDITH,

IMrrcurv Mr. HOWELL, Cbaroti Mr. SMITH,
Firedrake, rir. RANDALL, Drainemlorry, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Porous, Mr. W. H. WHJJA.^IS. Sinipkins, Mr TURNOUR,
Popinjay, Mr. ViNINCi. Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spunge I\rr. Doiics

Proserpine, .^liss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT,
Missr,onstantiaQuixotte. MissPOVEY, Mrs, En-lish,Mrs. ORGER
Mrs. Drainemdry, Mrs. HARLOWE, Mrs. Porous. Mrs. PHILLIPS
Mrs Simkins, Mrrs. MARGERUM, Squalling Fan, Mrs. BLAND./

Succubus, Miss VALANCy, Tartarus, Mrs. BEST,

A PAS SEUL hyMlss. TREE
On Saturday will be produced A New Tkagedv, entitled OfVEN,

Prince of Powys-s ; Or, fr^clsh Feuds.
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Ao. 6S. Tucsdaiu Jem 22, 1822. Price Id,^^

A " brilliant" audience were assonibled last in<jht to see Ml*. Kean as

King /jfCar, and ?vfiss Ei>mis r( n as Cordelia, for their performance of

them? characters were noV('.ltip.9, the gentleman hot havinsf played th«i

}»art of Lear for a long period, r.nd tho lady never having appeared
before as the aged monarcirp; faithful daiigliter.

Mr. Kean's i^ersonation of the regal sutlerer fell far short of our ex-t

]>ectation. He failed in many points on several occasions-^his voice,

his gait, and action, were, frequently, totally at variance with the id»a

of four-score. Yet at intervals he remembered the age he had to re-

present, and resumed the feeble porte, and trebling voice. It was when

)>assio?i
or feeling, strongly roused, bore him along, that he succeeded

best. The curse upon Gonerill was very forcibly delivered'—nothing^
could surpass the bitterness of expression with which he repeated

—
" Turn all lu>r moth<T's pains, and benefits

To laughter and contempt; that she may feel

How sharper than a serpent's t(<otl» it is,

To have a thankless chill !

"

The mingled feelings called forth on the first discovery of his powerless
condition, were exhibited with gifcat truth and adherence to nature.

His mad scenes were in general the least etfcetive—^ut by far his finest

di'ort was in the first scene of the last act, where returning reason

breaks gradually forth. Much applau^^e was here bestowed on him.

Of Miss Edmiston's Cordelia, we would say, it possessed much merit—'

it was tender and forcible. Yet she too frequently nnder-pitch's her

voice, and leaves to the ear nothing but indistinct murmursj like

gentle waves on a pebble-shore, that lull the senses iiito pleasing me-

lancholy. She frequently received a flattering testimony of the aj)-

j)robation of the audietice. Mr. Cooper is always respectable, and
Mas never more so than as Edgar. But this is a character that vg-

quires to he filled by a first-rate performer; we cannot say this gentle-
man answers this descri]>l ion, and, therefore, Edgar was but indiflfer-

enily acled. He, however, received occasional applaus«\ although it

was not always called for; in particular, we conceive the vehement

approbation bestowed on his appearance in a coat of mail, was a little

derogatory to the good sense of the audience. Mr. Bap.nj^hd wan a

miserable Edmuml. Mr. Bromley and Mr. Pope were not <*ontempti-
ble as Oldster and Kent. On the whole, this Tragedy wiii b«ar re-

petition here.
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" ''^'* COVEHT GARDEN, i^^g^fl ,^

This Theatre was exneniciy fall last night, aod the ciitcrtainmrfrfs

went off with tUeiy usual eclat. The Procession of the Empress Eli-^

aaheth's Entry into Moscow, though vre dare say for the 30th time

last night represented, produced as much delight as was created hy its

first exhibition. Either the play-goors in this metropolis are inex-

haustible, or their taste for this style of amusement is inore der»ply
rooted than wo could have hoped, or even supposed it to have been.

Nothing Kinarkable occurred dnrin;,Mhc performances. We do not

Consider as singularly worthy of notice the noise ia the Galleries occa-

sioned by the half-price gentry. Our ears have been well tutored to

the music of their lungs. We hear it rumoured, that a disturbance of

ra'tlier- a violent description took place in the Olympic some few evcn-.

ings ago. The circumstances of it (fts ive have been hiformcd) wore»
that some of the performers having been enjoying themselves ratlier

too freely at a theatrical dinner, were not prepared to sustain their

characters in the pieces announced, and that through some dispute
with the managers, Pfliss Norton refused doing so : th.c consequonco
was, that Mr. Oxbcrry, the Stage IManager, informed the assembled,
and after disappointed few who composed the audience, that their

money should he returned to them
;
but unfortunately for the roahza-

tion of this liberal proposition, it had vanished in the custody of the

door-keepers, who became therefrom their own treasurers and i)ay-

mastcrs. This is the account which we have heard—for its accuracy
we do not pledge ourselves.

THE ITAMAN OPERA HOUSE,
This Evening will bo performed, (for the first time in this country) a

Sen»i-Serious Opera in Two Acts, the Music by Pacini, entitled

IL BAROXE DI D0LSHEI3T,

In which Signor Cntoni. (from the Grand Thjitrc de ]>jlognc

d'ltalie, will make his fust appearance in this country.)

End of the First Act, a Divertissement, in which M, Borre and
Mademoiselle ^Maria Mercandotti, (iirst dancers from the Royal ^Aca-?

demy of Music at Paris, will make their second appearance in this

country.)
^ After the Opera, the New Ballet, entitled

PANDORE.

^^ The tirst and seccuid volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

Printed hif F.. T]iomas, Denmark Court, E.retcr 'fJuuu/c.
Published at the

Ojjicf: of The Thcatricil Obaerver. 20, Extttr Street, Cathe-
rine Street, Strand ; Sold also by ('. 11' rris, 25. Bow Street; and by Chap-
pell and S*}!!, floyal F'Ik -Ivini?^. Personv desirous of having tlie Publication

Ht an early hour evt-rv morning, will be strved with it, by i^Jdressing^ an Ordef
(post paid) to the Office.
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%\)tntxt |\oj)al, CoVient #4V0tu.

Thjs Eyoniiig wrll be performed

Sir Frederick Vernon, Mr. EGERTON,
Uashlei^h Q.sbaldistone, Mr. ABBOTT,

Francis Osbalclistone, Mr. D UR U S ET,
, :Owen, Mr. BLANCHARD,
Capt. Thornton, Mr. CONNOR,

Roy Roy Macgreoor Campbell, Mr. MACREAPY,
Dou-ai, Mr. EMERY, Macsfuart, Mr. COMER,

Baillie Nichol Jarvie, Mr. LISTON, ;

Diana Vernon, Miss S T E P H E N S. . .

Martlia, Miss E. GREEN,
"

•"
"

Helen Macgregor, Mrs. FAUCIT.

To conclude with, ii Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

Ilarlcqiiiu §• Mother Munch ;

Or, the Yellow TPwarf.
Characters iti the Pantoniino, and Succession of tlie Scenery.

THP: F/NTKANCK to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MINES,
King of the Gold Minos, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr. ELLAll.

Guinea Pig, (afterwards Harlequin's Lacquey) Mr. I. S. GRIMALDl,
THE SANDY DESERT,

In the midst of which grows the Orange Tree.
Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master LONGHURST.

Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards CiownJ Mr. GRLMALDI.
The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) Miss E. DENNETT

THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.
The Queen of Golconda, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr. BARNES.

THE NUPTIAL HALL.

^ THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL., ^
Ti^e Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golcop^a. e

VIE\V lllOM MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.
Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF IFESTJflNSTER HALL.
Insi(k ©f the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London.

JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSIDE.
The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The.

Rotunda of the Bank of England.
Th^ PalAVE of the Klmv of ti s Gold JIlses



.C|)eatie Ko|)aU Brur^ i^ane.

This Evening will be performed a New Scrions Plav (with music) called

.-THE PIRATE.
The Music, chicflv by Mr. T. Cooke.

Principal Ciiaracters hv

Mr COOPER Mr. FENLEY,
Mi. pope Ml. FITZWILLIAM, Mr. LOYEDAY,

Mr. GA J TIE, Mr. HARLEY,
' Mr. SMITH, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. YINING.
Messrs. Dohhs, R*'a<], Taylor, Willmotr, Web'^ter,

Howell, D.Smith, Randall, Sheriff, Isaacs, Tumour,
Seymour^ Guisso, Hope, Guisrhard, iliimes, Morris,

Goodson, Goodson, jun. &c.

Madame VESTRIS, MissCUBITT.
Mrs. BLAND, Miss POVEY, Miss TREE,

and Mrs. W. WEST.
Messdms. Barnard, Mar<;erum, Hill, Webster,

Philips, Edwards, Cooper, Willmott, Mallard, Ta} lor,

Smith, Best, Tokely, YahuKV, &.c.

After which, the Comedy of

Three Weeks after Marruige.
Sir Charles Racked, Mr. ELLISTON,

Dnicrget, Mr. MUNDEN.
Lady Kacket. Mrs. EDWIN,

Mrs. Drngget, Ahs. IIAKLOWE, Dimity, Mrs. ORGER,

To conclude with. The

Children in the Wood
AValter, Mr. ELLISTON.

- — -

On Saturday will be produced A New Tragedy, entitled Oj^eXj
Pi'iHce of towyss ; Or, fVehh Feuds.
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Dnlb^ iiUis of the Play.
"

Xnlhintj I'xhnnute nhr set down avyhl in malice.''*

Ah. 69. iP^ednesday, Jmi. 2:3, 1822. Price ^d.

§e âmnfTlf-tr**-"--''-'*
^ "^—-.majii»«.j,>-/.i^:-<.'.f nfrmnMmsi—-^rtfifaiVJHlklMSti

Ti^E Opera of Fob Hoy, aiul Uiq Pantomime of Motht^r Bunch
vvi're the enterlainmcMils, last iii;>"at, at this Theatre, and dre\r to ifc-

rather a im:riOrous auillciicc. The dress boxes, tliowgh well, were not

\(^v\' fasiiionahly OiiiQVjlQiX: the pit was Ail], and the galleri«8 were

Kiiilitieiitly fo, to answer the ease and €i)jects of those freqaeiiters.
"^Vc have in our former papers noticed at some length, the drainatic

hash, \y\\\v\\ to gratify ])opu]ar clamour and treasury il)tercsts, has
now become a favorite head-dish at 'i heatrical entertainments, and
was, with oih.ers of it-; i'tylc, as fast as their designer could invent them,

<'i>rved, laid out, and like a new imported turtle at some Easternhotels

duly aflveitised in rhyme most temj'ting to the epicnrean taste of

city-fct'ders. 'ro those u ho have trespassed in imagination's dream

upon the days of yore, and with the hlood of Fergus strode the field of

Preston—dofi'ed the plumed honnet to the Chevalier's knee—from
i\Terriiies projthelic warnings feltj'ate's luirh —with Fitxjames turned

iheTrossachs glen, or with the high soul'd Minna responsive answered

to the mnrmuring waves upon the ])ehb]ed sjiorc, v.hen elfs and witch-

es in moonlight danced. Can any one vrho has imbibed tbc sentiments

those cbaracters pourtrny, derive from tisese
"^

mnsical,"
*'

7i7c!o~

ilrani.atica!''
"

farcical,^' "tragical," yet dramfitlaal represenrations

Vcpon voe Stage ; one feeling, save that which m.iy he excited, hy ;iii

unskilful a; tist'.s portrait of the fi-iend we held most dear. IMr. Afac-

]-eady's pei-forniance. of Uoh F.oy, we do not adniire : in his c ^icepiim
, (jf tlie character he errs, hia ddincrdiGU of it must consequently bv»

incohcct. Blacgregor is n^^t a aid ."^a.lifitious TRACEDiA^i^ hut a

hold, feeling rnd^^'pondcnt yi:\y:. Miss Stephens sang with her usumI

]:ovrer:J. and in the song of *' Jl Hh^hland Lad" ]^roduced great ap-

plause: Mr, Liston played the Bailiie.. (ruer to himsalf, than he did on

^ previous occasions The tramp cborus was sung with good
etlect.

r Miss WiLj;()x, latcof Drury Lane, is performing in DuhliR with some
success, t

We propose {(•> render our work more unique, hy giving in It, Blogr;!-

phicul Sketfhcs of all the principal pr'rformeis.
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Last ni.^lit The Pirate,^ Tlivec^ Wee'kfi after Marrhic^r, and Thfi

Children in the Jfood, were the eutertainiiients—thoy a])|)eMivd to giv«

conHj'iderable satisfaction to a r(>spectablc audience. IMr. Elmsto.n :\9i

Sir CharlcB Racket, niid Mrs. Eduin rs Lady Racket, in tlie socoiid

piece, are established favourites : and Mr. Ellistun's Tl^alier in tho

last piece is full of eni?rgv and fee]in£^
—hut we reraeinher Jnnlt Bannis-

ter, as he was
familiarly called, and his Waiter still reigns suporior in

our memory.

THE ITAOAH OPERA MOUSE.
At this Theatre was produced> last ni;T;^lit, ane'.vOpcrn, entitled,

Jl Barone Di D(jlsheini. It much rescnil)]i.'s in i{s construction a

welo-^drama acted at Covent Garden some time bock, founded on an

anecdote of Fred'rick the Great. The Opera, likewise, borrows its

p.tf>ry from an incident in the life of that rigid disciplinarian. Carlo,

Baron of Dolshoim, an officer of Freder'ck's ariny then on the banks of

Ihc Oder, who has been guilty of a slight violation of military rule?!,

is imprisoned' by th^ King f or it, in a Castle commanded by Blu-

nienthal, wlio has also in charge, Theodftre, a Captain of Hussars,

The Governor has (wo daughters, Amalia and BafiUle, the former a

serious romantic girl, the latter full of animation—liowever, they cor-

respond in feeling for the fate of the two youths
—

they utiite in ]»pti-

iAQmwQ^ Frederick to pardon them, aided by Brande, an old Corporal—
the pardon is about to be granted, when it is discovered tliat Carlo

has escaped, and he is accordingly proclaimed a desertei*. IIow«v.'er,

)i" has the good foilune in his llight to rally a dispersed corps oi Fre-r

d'?rivk's, who consequently pardons and rewards him.

Our limits prevent our saying more than that the Opera was dcr

servedly successfui, although the music wants originality. Signor
^Cartoni, who niade his debut vl% Frederick, is from figure, voice, and

talent, a great acquisition. His voice is between a tenor and bass, of

soft modulation, but deep volume.

^!^ The first and sec'ond volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

Prinfed hy W,. ^'homas. Denmark Court. Exeter ^dhunqe.
r^Mished at the Office of The Theatrical Oltscrrer, 29. Kxelcv Street, Cathe-
rine Stioet, Strand ; bioltl also by <'. H' hr;s. S-'), Bnw Street; and l)y C-iiAPr

r«r,T. fwi.l Son, Roy.il Klxchau^p. Pevioti riosiious of Wiving tho Fublicntion
«.t «n early liour everv morning, will be swved with if, by addressing an Orde^*

(pobt paid) to the OHice.



Cfjevitre x\oi_nil, ©n!rj_? ilaiie.
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Thsi Evening vvili be performsd a New Serious Play (with nnisic) called

Tlie Music, eliicilv by Mr. T. Cooke.

Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENLEY,
^E, Mr,FITEWI.LLIAM, Mr. LOYEDAY,
Mr. GAl^TIE, Mr. HARLEY,

Mr. SMITH, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. VINING.
Messrs. Doi)l)s!, Read, Ta} ior, Willmott, Webster,

owell, D. Smith, Randall, Slieritf, Isaacs, Tnrnour,

Se3mour, Guisso, Hope, Guischard, Rames, Morris,

Goodson, Goodson, jun, &c.

Madame YESTR!S, Miss COBITT,
Mrs. BLAND, Miss POVEY, Miss TREE,

"

and Mrs. W. WEST.
Messdjns. Barnard, Margernm, Hill, Web-ter,

Philips, Edwards, Cooper, Willmott, Mallard, Taylor,

Smith, Best, Tokely, Valancy, &c.

After wLich the Comic Piece of

i-p* e
The Tlirpe Singles, Mr ELLISTON,

To-morrow, ll'nic^'PrcseninL with Glovannihi London.

On Satunhiy will be produced A Nkw Tragedy, entitled OrrEN,
Prince of Potvt/.ss ; Or, IVelsh Feu(h\



Clieatre Eo|?aU Cogent Car ofit*

Capt. Machcath, Miss HALLANDS. Poacluim, ]Mr. BLANCnARFi

Lockit, Mr. EMERY. Filch, Mr. CO.MER.

Mat o'the Mint, Mr. TaYLO'E. Lucy, T^irs. LISTON.

Polly, Miss STEPHENS, Mrs. Peachuni, Mrs. DAVENPORT.

To which -will be aided a New Entertainrnenf, c-allod THE

Tivo Pages of Frederiek the Great.
The characters the same as bef^jre.

To conclude with, a Grand, and Comic Fantonunjc,

Ilarlequhi §• Mother B'uncli ;

Of, the Yellow Dicarf.
rharacfers in the Pntitomine, and Sui cession of the Hcenorvi

THE ENTRANCE tothe PALACE OFTitIC KVSCi of the GOF-$) MINES.
King of thoGold Miii-s, (ariorwardB Marlcquin) rvfr. ELLAR.

6uiiica Pig, (afterwards Hnrlct'iuiii's Lactuiev) Mr. I. S. GREVLkLDI,
THE SANDY DESExRT,

In the iiiidst of which grows the Orangk Tree.
Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairv) Master L' )NG[IIjHST.

Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards Cio^^M.J Mr. GFJMALTJ.
The Princess All Fair, (avierwards Coloiiibiiie) Miss E. DENNETT

THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.
The Queen of Golcoudo, (afterwards Pai^taloon) Mr. BARNES.

THE NUPTIAL HJILL.

THE CASTLE OF PCjLISHED STEEL.
TheGardf^n o^ the Ca.-^tle. The Hea Port of Golronda.

VIEV/ FROM MARGATE PlEi^. SlEAM PACKET.
Billingsgate, London Hridi^e, and tl^e Vov^. A Street in Lond.oUi

OUTSIDE OF JVE'^TJsnNSTEll IJ/JLL.
Inside ©f the Court oF King's. Bench. Blackbeath, near London*

JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOESE, CHEAPS IDE.
The Turiii>ike-House—Staniford-Hiil—The Bc^Il at Edmonton—The

i'otunda of the Bardv of E:i;(land.

The Pj^l.ice of the Kimg of ti e iJc^n JZ/.v/rs,
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lieatntai ©fcisetlirr*
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Daily Hills of iJie Play.
**
Nothing eitennnte nor set don- a aught tn malice."*

Ao. 70. Thursday, Jan. 24, 1822. Price Id.

'"»°»"'-'»*»»°'»<- •!

COVENT GARDEN*
The audience at th»? House last night was iiot so numerous, as had

been assembled oti many previous ones: yet if either the Exile, or the

Carnival, in the Two Gentlemen of Veraia, had been the announced
first piece, instead of the Begs;ar^s Opera, we doubt not but the The-
atre would have been crowded—such are the prevailing objects of the

general taste. Thoui^h the correction (or at least the exposure) of

the foibles of mankind, is the first duty incurred by the situation of

the ages' censors, 'tis one, we fear, more appreciated by the mass for

the visionary principles it would inculcate, and which divert their ima-

ginations, than for the reference to its real objects
—the advancement

of mental and social dignity. A Theatre is, perhaps, the best school

in which Philosophy can substantiate its theories upon the evidences

of observation and experience. It is a great national assembly of all

classes, met but for one pursuit. There the proud streams of rank, of

wealth, of power, quit their exalted birth-places, and mingling with

the lowly brooks, in equal currents glide into the sea of pleasure
—

there, sorrow?'* holds are loosened from the heart
;

—the mind distract-

ing turjnoil of the world—the proud pursuits of fiery annhition—the

gnawing cravings of black avarice, arc there all sunk, and with a nar-

row circled ripple in their fall, coerce in harmony with those they join.

An observer tliere beholds one sentiment pervade thousands, and sees

the '*

grievous ills'' of life—its, pa^9sions sportively played with at the

puppefs skill.
"

Jfhy, vjhat is Hecuba to him, or he to Hecuba."

Miss Stephens performed the character of Polly last night with

her usual excellence and flfoct. The song of " Buth$so teamed rn^i"

she Rang with peculiar taste and sweetness. Miss Hallande's .'T/fiT-

heath we spoke of on a previous occasion ;
and in doing so, exposed,

the piiiful and low-minded policy, which sacrificed delicary, propriety,
and a lady's feelings, to the petty considerations of sorrfid intcresr.

Mr. Emerv's JLockit was admirable. We always repine when our duty

com]>els us harshly to bestow censure when a lady is the object of it
;

but we regret to see Mrs. Liston in a character like Lury, Mr. C.

Kemble has been playing for some time at Bath
;
and is, we are in-

formed, engaged for the Haymarket Theatre, which opens in April.



BoMEO AND JuLiET,is to he performed here to-night, and the chief at-

traction of the evening is the first appearance of Miss Fanny Brunton
OB this Stage, in the character of Juliet. This young lady is a niece

of Lady Craven, and ii said to have many pleasing requisites for the

part she is to repreient.
This Play, as acted, is altered by Garrick, who certainly has de-

prived it of many poetical beauties, not from any wantonness of taste,

but from the necessity of shortening it. Enough remains to inspire the

sweetest, most melancholy feelings of the breast.

With the young, its rharm lies in the heart
;
with the old it exists

in the memory. One glows at the congenial tenderness of the scene—
the other recals the fmages of past life, and regrets the misfortunes of

the lovers, without participatiug in the warmth of aifection they ex-

hibit.

DRURY IiANE.
Wb had DOthing represented here, last night, that could elevate

the character of the British Drama. The Pirate, a piece detailing an

uninteresting story, contrived without ingenuity, and conveying no

moral, has but the negative quality of being an inoffensive medium
for introducing some pleasing music and beauiiful scenery. The very

novellist, whose fame was the stimulous for the dramatist's exertions,
has in this lasteffort of his genius, failed in producing an equally

powerful effect, with that of most of his former works in this line.

We fear he has exhausted his stores for some time, and, therefore,

we would recommend him to refresh his mind by turning his thougl.ts
into a new channel. The poor patch-work dramatic authors who
exist on putting together whatever materials they can lay their

hands on, must in this case put aside the scissors, or be content with

cutting out Shakespeare to suit the musicians, or posting to Paris

to pick up interesting dramas, full of poisons, poignards, and per-
turbations But stop

—we forget ourselves—a new Tragedy is

announced for Monday next, and who knows but it may prove a

sublime effort fronsi the garret of some of our old manufacturers, if

not from that of a new aspirant, or the closet of my lord or the

honorable Mr. ,or even Sir Lumley . whose long dormant
Mus© may be at length awoke by the noise of Coronation drums and

trumpets. Whoever it comes from, we shall not fail to pay it due
attentioa.

Venice Preserved, is to be acted this evening, and the appear-
ance of Miss Edmiston as Belvidera, for the first time, is the source

^f ctiriosity.

C^ The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

t^rmted hp E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter *fJhau(/e.

|»uhli»hed at the Office of The Theatrical Observer, 29, Exeter Street, Catherr

riB« Street, Strand
; Sold also by C H/uris, 25, Bow Street; and by Chap^

riLL and Son, Royal Exchange. Person- desirous of having the Publication
•t M sarly hour every morning, will be served vvith it, by addressing an Order

(post paid) to the Office.
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Cljeatif Eopl. Co\)tut (!9aroeu.

«, This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

Romeo and Juliet.
Prince Escalus, Mr. CLAREMONT, Paris, Mr. HORREBOW,

Montague, Mr. HUNT, Capnlet, Mr. EGERTON,
Romeo, Mr. MACREADY,

Mercutio, Mr. JONES, Benvo]io, Mr. JEFFERIRS,

Tybalt, Mr. CONNOR, Friar Laurence, :Mr. CHAPMAN,
Friar John, Mr. CRUMP'JON, Apothecary, Mr. KING>|

Page, Master C. Parsloe, Balthasar, Mr. ]\fears.

Abrain, Mr. Heath, Samson, Mr. Atkins,

Gr(>gory, Mr. Norris, Poter, Mr. Barnes.

|Udy Capulet, Mrs. STERLING, Nur-e, Mrs. DAVENPORT,
Juliet, Miss F. BiiUNTON, (her 1st. appearance here.)

To conclude with, a Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

Harlequin §• Mother Bunch ;

Or, the Yellow Dwarf.
Characters in the Pantomine, and Suocession of the Scenery.

THE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOTJ) MINES,
King of the Gold Mines, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr. ELLAli.

Guinea Pig, (afterwards Harlequin's Lacquey) Mr. L S. GRLMALDL
THE SANDY DESERT,

In the midst of which grows the Orange Tree.
Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master LONG HURST,

Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards ClownJ Mr. GRBL^LDI.
The Princess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) Miss E. DENNETT

THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.
The Queen of Golcondo, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr. BARNES.

THE NUPTIAL HALL,
THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.
VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEi^^^M PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.
OUTSIDE OF JFESTMINSTEll HALL.

Inside ©f the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near LondoM,
JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSIDE.

The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The
Rotunda of the Bank of Eagland.

Thg Palace of the Kl\g of the Goz^d 4Iim'Es,



Ci^eatrc Eo^al, Uniii' %,mt.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

Venice Preserved.
Duke of Venice, Mr. FOOTE,

Priuli, Mr. POWELL, Bedamar, Mr. PENLEY'

Juffier, Mr. KEAN,
Pierre, Mr. COOPER,

Renault, Mr. BROMLEY, EUioit, Mr. WEBSTER,

Spinosa, Mr. WILLMOTT, Theodore. Mr. DOBBS,

Durand, Mr. Turnour, MezEana, Mr. Howell,

Captain of the Guard, Mr. Viiiiiif?, Officer, Mr. Read

Belvidera, Miss EDMISTON.
Her first appearance in that character.

^^

After which, the Musical Extravaganza, of

Giovanni in London.
Don Giovanni, Madame VESTRIS,

Lcporcllo, Mr. HARLEY. Mr. Florentine Finickin Mr BARN^^RD

Mr Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE. Phito, Mr.MbRbUilH,

Mercury Mr. HOWELL, Charon Mr. SMITH,

Firedrake, Mr. RANDALL, Drainemdorry
^*^;;v ^^;^|^^^i^^^7T»'

Porous Mr. W. H. WHJJAMS. Simpkins, Mr TURNOUR,

Popinjay, Mr. VINING Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spungc IMr. Dubbs

Proserpine, Miss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello, Miss
CUBI'^^^^

MissConstantiaQuixotte, Miss POVEY.
M^^; 1^"?^^^' Pmr MPS

Mrs. Drainemdry, Mrs. HARLOWE, Mrs.
Poi^us.

Mrs. PtHLLlF.^

Mrs Simkins, Mrs. MARGERUM, Squalling Fan Mrs. BLArsD.

Succuhus, Miss VALANCY, Tartarus, Mrs. BLSl ,

AP.^S SEUL hi/ Miss. TREE.

To-morrow, King Lear- with f 10 1 *^ time) tke Coronation.

On Monday will he produced A Nkw Tragedy, entitled 0/r£^.v,

Vrince of Powijss ; Or, If^elsh Feuds,



THi

AND

iiy Bills of the Flay,
ur .^ .^ ~jr ,jin...^^.i^ .jt-

Nothing (wtcnvcilc nor set doini aught ifi tnallce.'

>• jS^

'O. 71. Friday, Jan, 25, 1822. Price VcL

The Tragedy of Romeo mid Jtdiet was last nigla performed to a

very iiiinieroas audioiice, and introdriced a fair debutante to the Lon-

don boards for scenic honours and ap]):ause. Since Miss O'Neill

quitted the stage, a vacuum has existed in the most important line or

female eliaracters
;
and those pieces, v/hieh from the beautiful delinca-

lions of that Lady, wedded tlic softer feelings to the more rugged ones

of nature, have been either laid aside, or occasionally revived fls th'>

aspiring hopes of candidates drew them, like the memory-reviving

portrait of some dear remembered friend, from tlie case to which ailec-

tion had confided it. Many a.tt,empts have bcL'-n made to supply thd

dellcicncy of which v.'e now complain ;
and cacli, though with coinpci-

ratiV(^ f^nccess—like twinkhtig meteors which appear and vanish, to the

fixed plane', whose clear and sparkliog light sheds brilliancy around.

I^Iiss F. BpvUNton, the daughter of Mr. Brunton, the Manager of the

Briditon Theatre, sister to a lady of conspicuous talents, recently of

Covent Garden, and now upon the Dublin stage
—and niece to the

Countess of Craven, is the Lady who last night made her first appear-
ance in the character of Juliet. Her figure is gracefuLher dcportmeiit

good, her action, though rather stiff, not inelegant ;
bet countenance

is pleasing;, yet not strikingly expressive. This lady's voice is her chief

natural defect : in the declamatory parts we thought its modulation

strong, harmonious, and pov/erful ;
but in tliose of level speaking, or

that required no peculiar emphasis and sentiment, it l);-'came rather

otmicing, with a monotony of tone which did not gratify the oar.

Without possessing very striking claims to the rank of a dis-ting^dshed

tfictrcss, this lady possesses many requisitco for a useful and ]>leasi-^g

one. In the energetic parts of the character she mostly excelled: the

speech alludhig to Tybalt's death, nind cominencing witli—' Sholl f

speak ill of him that is my Jmshand ?"—iier taking the phial with " tal'

me not offear,'' and the scene in which she takes the drnaglit, vera

very happily performed, being perfectly unstrained—n.atnrnl, yet effkc-
tire. But the performance of the part needed the lighter touches

which denote the genius of the actress to render it within s.)nie degiees
oi h{i\i\^ perfeet. Mr. Macrsady was the lover : bis /?/6^^ scene was

particularly fine; but in the oarlier ones he waiited the ardent buoy-
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ancy of youth, the natural softness of the imagination and the passion'^,
and the effervescence of the heart, to give to Romeo its reclaiming

qualities. Mr. Abbott sustained the character of *Mercutio for Jones.

The play was well received, and announced for repetition on Monday
amidst considerable applause.

Venice Presskved, vvith Jafficr hy Mr. Kean, and Belvidera by
Miss Edmiston, could not fail to draw a numerous audience to this

House, last night. Mi\ Kean is seldom seen in parts of a subdued
tone—for the representation m the violent passions, is generally con-

sidenad his forte. But his performance of Jaffier proves how ably he
can personify a repressed and tender spirit, in every scene he gave
great satisfaction, but particularly in that of bis reproof by Pierre,
where he finely exhibited the humbled, weak, affectionate friend,

mingled with the traits of vigour, and a high feeling of honor.

Mr. Cooper as Pierre, (for the iirst time) on the ivhole, merited

and received loud expressions of approbation. In the senate-scene he

acted with more than his usual point, and his powerful voice here

availed him to gi\ne full effect to the defiance of the lofty soldier.

Miss Edmiston played Belvidera, (also for the first time) in a

manner that has considerably raised her in public opinion. She is

no copicas
—her style i^ her own, guided by her author, and by na--

tura In some parts we think \yc saw marks of hastj) study, but

thesaVere amply recomp<^nsed by her powerful delineation on other
^^

i chleily in the scenes where strong expressions are

icr.. Oer Belvidera differs from that of Miss O'Neil and Miss

-Uaiice, in having a higher intellectual character—it, perhaps, loses

somethmj? of its tenderness from this,v/hich is a cjiief feature of the

lifvpless and affectionate Hi'ife. The two formor ladies, in the parting
foene with JaSler, recognised ins unlooked for return with an ex-

clamation of surprise and pleasure
—not so. Miss lidmiston,—she, on

Jaffier's first exit in that scene, appeared already touched with that

derangement wi)ich afterwards breaks out in violence :
—

accordingly
on Jaif-er's sudden return, she faintly shews a glimmer of remembrance— and echoes his parting

"
for ever F' with the wild lost look of one,

who, horror-struck, knows not what she says or what is happening
around her. Her acting in the mad scene was admirable, and drew
down three rounds of apijl^use.

ij^ The first aad second volumes are bound, and iready for delivery.

y^i'tirted hy E. '1 homas, Deiunork Court, Ji.teter ''.hanfjc.

Published at ilie djfcc of 7 he Theatrical Observer, 29, Exeter Street, Cathe-

rine Street, S rrand ; Sold also bjC. Hy UHis, 25, Bow Street; and by Chap-
pell and Spn, Royal Exchange.

'

Person^ desirous of having the Publication

at an early hour every ttiorniiiij, will be served Mitli it, by addressing an ©rder

(p«i*t paid) to the Office.
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This Evening will l)e acted The

Two Gentieinen of Yeroua,
Duke of Milan, Mr. EGERTON.

Antonio, Mr. CHAPMAN, Proteus, Mr. ABBOTT,
Valentine, Mr. JONES, Sir Thurio, Mr. FARREN,
Sir Eglamour, Mr. HUNT, Lannce, Mr. LISTON,

Speed, Mr. BLANCHARD,
Ubaldo, Mr. DURUSET, Garlos, Mr. TAYLOR,

Jnlia, Miss M. TREE,
Svlvia, Miss KALLANDE,

Lucelta, Miss BEAUMONT.

To conclude with, a Grand, and Comic Pantomime^

Harlequin §• 3Iother Bunch ;

Or, the Yellow I^warf.
Cliaracters in the Pantomine, aarl Succession of the Sccner3\

THE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MINES.
King of llie Gold P4inns, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr. ELLA R.

Guinea Fig, (afterwards Karlecjuin's Lacqiicv) Mr. I..S. GRIMALDI.'
THE SANDY DESERT,

In the midst of which j^rows the Orange Tree.

Mother Bunch (the Desert Fairy) Master LONGHURST.
Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards CIom nj Mr. GRIMALDI,

The Pmicess All Fair, (afterwards Colombine) Miss E. DENNETT
THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.

The Queen of Golconda, (aficrwards Pantaloon) Mr. BARNES.
THE NUPTIAL HJILL.

THE CASIXE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.
Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pooh A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF PrESTMINSTER .H.^LL.
Inside ©f the Court of Kin^^r's Bench. Blockheath. near London.

JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CBEAPSIDE.
The Turnpike-HousG—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmoniou—The

Rotunda of ihc Bank of EBgland.
The Palace of the Klw of the Qqld Mikes.



This Evening will be performed the Tragcdj^ o^'

KING LEA
King Lear, Mr. KEAN,

Duke of Burg-inuly, Mr. DOBBS,
Duke of Cornwall, Mr. PENLEY,

Duke of Albany, Mr. TH0MF80IV,
Ear! of Glo^ster, Mr. BROMLEY,
- Earl of Kent, Mr. POPE,

Edgar, Mr. COOPER,
Edmund, Mr. BARNARD,

Oswald, Mr. RUSSELL.
Knights, Messrs. Webster, SheriiT, Randall, &c. &e.

Captain of the Guard, Mr. Read,

Herald, Mr. Willmott, Page to Goneril, Miss Cooper,

Page to Regan, Miss Edwards,

Old Man, Mr. Foote,
*

Edward, Mr. Vining,

Goneril, Mrs. KNIGHT, Regan, Mrs. EGERTON^
Cordelia, Miss EDMINSTOxN,

(her second appearance hi that character)

Aranthe, Miss PHILLIPS.

Te conclude with (lOIth time)

The Coroiisitioii
The characters the same as before.

%

To-morrow, Othello, Othello, (tirst time) Mr. Cooper, lago, Mr.
Kean.

On Monday will be produced A Nf.w Tragedy entitled OjrEX,
Prince of Poivyss ; Or, frdsh Fends,
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Nothinf/ extenuate nor set don-n aught in malice.*'

.
*A^o*72. Saturday, Jan, 25, 1822. Price Id,

This House was last night extremely well attended, b'^ing' infinitely

more so than on the previous evening, when Romeo and Juliet was
*^'the first piece represented. All the divisions cf the Theatre were al-

^'rnost correspondingly full. On our entrance to the Boxes, an an-

''iionncement of some change in the performances struck us, v/hich, on

perusal, was an intimation, that in consequence of Mr. Jones being still

'^verylame, Mr. Connor had at a short notice, accepted the character of

Valentine, and relied on the usual indulgence. The " short notice''

was very evident, though Mr. Connor performed the part with much
credit and respectability. Mr. Aljhott's memory resembles the wind
chased clonds, ever-varying and inconstant. When this gentleman
finds it necessary to substitute his own ideas for those of his anther,
it is a pity he does not contrive to bring them within the level of com-
mon sense. Miss Tree sang the very sweet song of ", Should he up-
braid," witb an unusual degree of spirit, and received from the au-

dience loud testimonies of the gratification she allorded them. Miss

Hallande in the finale to the piny was most woefully out of time and
tune. This piece of music, has been curtailed of a duet part, which

after a variety of efforts it was found impracticable to produce the

least harmony froai, and afurther abridgement we think would not be

amiss.

We much v\ish tliat the door]:eepers woidd consider, that to heat

the performances with distinctness, while the Gods are at war in one

part of the House, and their doors t/cmging too in another, is not a

very easy matter.

uww liAm j^.

The second performance of King' Lsar, this season, drew last night
a respectable audience, the Pit, Dress-Boxes, and Galleries, being

nearly fnlL Mr. Kean more equally supported the remembrance of

Lear's age, than on the last occasion, and gave added effect to several

scenes—particularly in that where llegan, the last stay of tht old mo-
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narcli's licart, proves equally unfeeling with her sister Goneril. Here

he expressed with unrivalled truth the infirmities of age
—the doating,

then disappointed, insulted, and enraged father and king. Altogether
he made a deep impression, which was evinced by the applauses be,

stowed on him throughout. Mr. Cooper, who again played Edgar, a

part which obtained him considerable fame in the country, does not, in

our opinion, confirm the judgment there passed on his representation

of this character. He has caught the general features of the part, but

gives not the full expression
—there are too many rough touches, that

make the picture a coarse likeness, and unfit it for close inspection.

Some of his thundering appeals to the " Gods" were not unmarked by
their approval ;

a Vulcan-v\sdi%e(\ immortal took advantage of poor
Tom's taking breath, to Vawl out " Bravo Cooper .'"

Kent was tolerably well swaggered by Mr. Pope, who having no

occasion to ivMne, is resj)ectable. Mr. Bromley delivered Glo'star's

speeches correctly. But Mr. Barnard really must pardon us, when

we declare that as Edmund, he neither looks nor acts like a iman

capable of winning women's hearts, uor does his villainy sit grace-

fully on him.

Miss Edmiston gave great satisfaction as Cordelia ; but her chief

talent evidently lies in the expression of the stern virtues, or the deep
and daring vices—tenderness is not perfectly congenial, we think, with

her style. We entreat of her to throw out her voice a little more—as

indistinctness is utter failure. Ooneril and Regan were appropriately

represented by Mrs. Knight and Mrs. Egerton.

THE ITAMAM @FESSA HOUSE.
This Evening, Saturday, will be performed, for the 2d time in this

country, a Semi-Serious Opera, in Two Acts, the Music by Pacini,

entitled,

IL BARONE DI DOLSHEIM.
In which Signor Cartoni, (from the Grand Theatre de Bologne d'ltalie)

will make his 2d appearance in this country.
End of the First Act, a DIVICRTISSEMENT, •

In which M. Barre and Mademoiselle JMaria JMercandotti, (First Dan-
cers from the Royal Academy of IMusic, at Paris,) will make their 3d

appearance in this country.

After the Opera, first time this season, the Grand Ballet, entitled,

LE CARNAVAL DE VENISE.

fr:f° The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

Printed hi/ E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.
Published at the Ojjue of The Theatrical Observer, 29, Exeter Street, Cathe-

rine Street, S Jrancl : Sold also by C 11' mns, 25. Bow Street; and by Ckap-
r ELL and Son, Royal Exchange. Person- desirous of having the Publication

at an early hour every inorniiig, will be served with it, by addressing an Ordoc

]pa»t paid) to the Ollioe.
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This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

Duke of Venice, Mr. FOOTE,
Brabantio, Mr. POWELL,

Gratiano, Mr. MEREDITH,
Lodovico Mr. BROMLEY. Montano Mr. BARNARD

Othello, Mr. COOPER,
Cassio, Mr. PENLEY, Roderigo, Mr. BUSSELL,

lago, (last titiie) Mr. KEAN,
Leonardo, Mr. Sheriff, Julio, Mr. Dobbs.

Marco, Mr. Howell, Paulo, Mr. Read,

Giovanni, Mr. Isaacs. Luca, Mr. Randall,

Antonio, Mr. Webster, Messenger, Mr, Wiilmott.

Desdemona, Mrs. W. WEST,
Emilia, Mrs. EGERTON,

To conclude wieh the Entertainment of

Paiil aed Virgiiii
Paul, Madame VESTRIS.

Alambra, Miss COPELAND, Dommique, Mr. KNIGHT,

Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTIE, Don Antonio, Mr. PENLEY.

Diego, Mr. WILLMOTT, Sebastian, Mr. HUGHES,
Sailor, Mr. Howell, Captain of the Guard, Mr. Gibbon.

Officer, ]\Ir. Webster.

Virginia, Miss POVEY,
Jacintha, ]\Iiss CUBITT, Mary, Mrs. BLAND.

On Monday will be produced A New Tragedy entitled O^VE^',

Prince of Fowysa ; Or, fVekh Feuds,



Cijeatre Eo^aU Co\)ent #artjri

This Evening will be performed

TEMPEST.
Prospero, (a Magician) Mr. YOUNG,

Alonzo, King of Naples, Mr. EGERTON,
Antonio, the Usurper of Milan, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Ferdinand, Mr. ABBOTT,
Gonzalo, a Nepolitan, Counsellor, Mr. JEFFERIES
Hippolyto Mr. DURUSET, Stephano Mr. FARREN

Trinculo, Mr. BLANCHAMD,
Caliban, a monster, of the Island, Mr. COMER,

Dorinda, Miss STEPHENS, >

Miranda, Miss HALLANDE, Ariel, Miss TREE.
CkoY-as of Spirits, 1st Spiiit, Mr. PYNE,

I\Tess. Comor Crampton, Go-^rge, Montague, Norris, G. Pyno, &r. &c
Miss BEAUMOIST, Mrs. BISHOP, Mrs. BOYLE, Miss LOVE, &c.

Mesdms, Appleton. Coates, Green ^Grimaidi, KeiDert, llibbert, &c.

To conclude with, a Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

Harlequin §• 31other Btmch ;

Or, the Yellow Owarf.
Characters in the Pantoniine, and Succession of the Scenery.

TilE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MINES.
THE HANDY DESERT,

In the midst of wiiich grows the Orange Tree,

THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.
THE NUPTIAL HALL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

VIE^Y FRO^I MARGATE PIER. STEAIM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF TVESTMINSTER HALL.
Inside ©f the Conrt of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London.

JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSfDE.
The Tnrnpike-Iiouse—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—Tlie

Rotunda of the Bank of England.
The Palace of the Ku^g of tub Gold Mjj^'ES.

On Monday, Romeo and Juliet, Romeo, Mr. Macready, Juliet, Miss

F. Erunton, her setond appearance.
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COVENT GARDEN.
.We think that we may ventilre te assert, that this Theatre has not

been better attended on any night since the commencemaht of the pre-
sent season, than it was on Saturday evening. The Boxes were full

;

thfe Pit, previous to the hour of half-price, was likewise filled
;
and the

Galleries, if not crowded, were extremely well attended. The play of
the Tempest, as altered by Drj^den, was the chief performance of the

(evening. The principal female characters, Dorinda and Miranda, are
as delicate and natural pictures of the infancy of social prejudice, and
the ffrst dawning blushes of nature's " heart o( hearts," as ever were

pourtrayed ;
hoi* did they lose the least portion of their charms by the

more active delineations of Miss Stephens and Mi^s Hallande. By a

policy rather inconsistent as regards the music allotted to those indi-

viduals, the part in which vocal talent was most prominent and requi-

site, was assigned to Miss //«//ff«rfe, and in the course of the play.
Miss Stephens sang (if we rightly recollect) but one air. With regard
to the acting o^ the chafacters, it was equally and admirably sustained

by both ; but, though Miss Hallande sang with much power and eflFect,

and was most deserving of the tumultuous encore which attended the

song of " The youth that I loved so dearly/' we believe we are not sin-^

gidar in oiir opinion that Miss Stephens was more adequate to create

a higher sent'ment of delight. The echo duet was sweetly sung and

repeated. We do not think Mr. Young's Prospero by any means si,

happy performance, This genilcman looked well, dud with much em-

phasis and beauty delivered some of the passages ;
but in the ener-

getic parts, it was declamation without feeling. We missed Mr. Emery.

DRUR^SiANE.
On Saturday evening a numerous and genteel audience were at-

tracted by the Tragedy of Othello, and the revived musical eh-

teitainmeiit oi Paul and Virgim.^. In the tragedy, Mr. Cooper

played the Moor, and Mr. Kean, lago for " the last tim«;" Of
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Mr. Cooper's perfoiinance we Have to say that it was far more iac-

cessful than we could have expected^
—he in general shewed that he

thoroughly understood the part, and he often gave proofs of con-

siderable skill and correctness in its delineation; yet it was seldom

more than a bold outline. He did not, as Mr. Kean does, lead us

on by a consistency of powerful genius that keeps the attention fixedf

and admiring. He was greatly applauded. Mr. Kean's /ff^o, is not

a representation that we can much repine at not seeing again—al-

though excellent, it gave him not full opportunity of displaying his

peculiar talents.

Mr.^. West's Dysdrmona, was all that co?/ld be wished; and

Mrs. Egerton's Emilia, possessed its uiual force.

Paul and Virginia has been got up in a highly pleasing manner ;

<he sweet music delightfully sung, and the appropriate scenery finely

executed, gave great satisfaction, The opening duet between Ma-
dame Vestris as Paul, and Miss Povey as Virginia, was encored-—as

was the moeking bird song by Miss Cubitt as Jacintha. Mrs. Bland
as Mary, and Mr. Knight as her husband Dominique, were an amu-

sing little couple.

THE ITALIAN OPERA HOUSE.
The Opera entitled // Barone di Dolsheim, was repeated on Satur-

day to a very brilliant House. The plot of this piece we gave in our
last remarks on this Theatre. Signer Cartoni as Frederick, support-
ed the celebrity he acquired in that part on bis debut, and performs
the character with much truth and spirit, pourtraying the pecu-
liarities of the old deciplinarian with the happiest effect. Signor
Carioni's voice of the baritone style, is possessed of fluency and depth,,
marked by much cultivation. Ambrogetti as Brandt the corporal,^
was admirable : and though sometimes expressing an exuberance of

vivacity bcyoud the bounds of the character, he did it with such humor
that the hearty laugh dispelled the grave thoughts of criticism.

The part of Batilde does not afford much scope for the powers of

Signora Coradori. J\Iadame Camporese as Amalia, displayed a mel-
lowness of sentimeut and feehng which powerfully affected those
around

;
in the solo of In quel cor, and the piece which follows—

Forga non han le lagrime , she sang with great spirit aad taste.

The quartett, Cielo! ilmio labro, was exquisitely smig. This Opera
is by G. Pacini, and though much of the music is borrowed, par-i

ticularly from Rossini, it is extremely delightful.

^f^ The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.
r— r II.. ^^
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«t an aarly hour every morning, will be served with it, by addressing an Order
(p»»t paid; to the OfRoe,
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This Evening will be performed (1st. time) a New Tragedy entitled

Otpen, Prince of Powys ;

Or, Welsh Feuds.
The Principal Characters hy

Mr KEAN, Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENLEY
Mr. BARNARD, Mr. POPE, Mr. FOOTE,

Mr. POWELL, Mr. BROMLEY,
Mr. THOMPSON, Mr. WILLMOTT^ and

Miss EDMISTON,

In Act II. An ODE.
Composed by Sir John Stevenson

The Bardsy Messrs Gibbon, Dol>bs, Raiidailiy &c ^c.

To conclude wieh the Entertainment of

Paul and Yirginia.
Paul, Madame VESTRIS.

Alambra, Miss COPELAND, Dommique, Mr. KNIGHT,
Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTIE, Don Antonio, Mr. PENLEY,^

Diego, Mr. WILLMOTT, Sebastian, Mr. HUGHES,
Sailor, Mr. Howell, Captain of the Guard, Mr. Gibbon.

Officer, Mr. Webster.

Virginia, Miss POVEY,

Jacintha, Miss CUBITT, Mary, Mrs. BLAND.

In Act n. A DANCE by Miss TREE,

To-morrow, A Tragedy, with Paul and Virginia.

On Wednesday, There will be no performace.

On Thursday, The Pirate, mth the Liar, and the Coronation.



ULlMtxt Eo^aU (tobetxt (J^artselt*

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

Romeo and Juliet.
Prince Escalus, Mr. CLAREMONT, Paris, Mr. HORREBOW;

Montague, Mr. HUNT, Capulet, Mr. EGEIRTON,
Romeo, Mr. MACREADY,

Mercutio, Mr. JONES, BenvoUo, Mr. JEFFERIES.
Tybalt, Mr. CONNOR, Friar Laurence, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Friar John, Mr. CRUMPTON, Apothecary, Mr. KING.
Page, Master C. Parsloe, Balthasar, Mr. Mears.

Abram, Mr. Heath, Samson, Mr. Atkins,

Gregory, Mr. Norris, Peter, Mr. Barnes.

Lady Capulet, Mrs. STERLING, Nurse, Mrs. DAVENPORT,
Juliet, Miss F. BRUNTON, (her 2nd. appearance here.)

To conclude with, a Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

Harlequin §• Mother Bunch *

Or, the Yellow Dwarf*
Characters in the Pantomine, and Succession of the Scenery.

The entrance to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MINES
THE SANDY DESERT,

In the midst of which grows the Orange Tree.
THE CHA.AIBER OF THE PRINCESS.

THE NUPTIAL U.^LL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAM RACIST.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the PooL A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF fVESTMINSTER HALL.
Inside of the Court of King's Boncli. Blackheath, near London.-

JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSfDE.
The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The

Rotunda of the Bank of England.
The Palace of the Kimg of tub Gold Ml^es.

To-morrow, The Exile, On Wednesday will be par^"-

Selection of Sacrd "^^ '
• ''^ TTiur--'
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DRURV liANE.
Last night was ptoduced the rtew **

Tragedy" called, Owen, Prince

iff Powys, or, fVelch Fend^. The principal characters were as fol*

lows :
—

King Henry., .*,,^., ,!,„»,<,,, Mr. Foote.

JLord Powis,^,,^,,, Mr. PoPK.

Cadogan Mr. Powelu
Owen, Prince of Powys * ^ . Mr. Kean.

JMadoc fc.. ....... Mr. Cooper.
Tudor Mr. Fenley.

Gerald Mr. Barnakd.
Theodora Miss Eomistox.

THE PLOT.

King Henry hannjf entered Wales to chastise the rebellious natives

holds his Court there, and is attended by several Welch chieftains,

Gerald, a Norman Knight, represents Owen, Prince of Powys, (son of

Lord Powys, who is present) as the most daring opponent of t'le En-

glish power, and Henry accordinorly orders a keen pursuit of him, and

a reward for his being taken or killed: and gives con-^ent to Gerald's

union with Theodora, who has been betrothed to Owen. Lord Powys
represses lis feelings at these indignities, and to shew his seeming
readiness to submit to Henry's will, invites Gerald, Theodora, and her

father, to a banquet in his castle. Theodora is in the mean time

mourning the absence, and dangers attending Owen, when Madoc a

kinsman of tkat chieftain, expresses his love for her, which she in-

dignantly rejects. At the banquet which Si>llows, Owen at the hiead

of his troops suddenly appears
—he ieains that his Theodora is the

destined bride ofanother, and as the only means of securing their union,

bears her oif, Madoc seeks them out in their retreat, and under

pretence of the imminent danger surrounding Cwen and his UA oweis^

contrives to get the Chieftain's consent that Theodora should for a

time tak« refuge in his Castle. Thither she is borne, and Madoc
there presses his suit, which she scorns. The false frienc^ then deter-

mines on her death, and directs Tudor, one of his dependants, to ca?it

her into the sea. But Tudor's life had been saved by Owen, and gra-
titude induces him to preserve her, and to deceive Madoc, who finds

oul Owen, and informs him that she was false to his love, and had

sought the arms of another, to pass her da>| s in rural tranquillity.—-'



This is \hi first blow that Madoc inflicts on the hero's peace
—he sfib-

sequently murders the aged Powys, and burns his Castle—then en-

deavours to destroy Owen under his own roof, but he is saved

by the sudden appearance of Theodora, whom Madoc, for a roo-

loent, considers as her spirit
—the lovers are rescued—but fresh

dangers await them in the field of battle where Madoc follows. Theo-

dora is mortally wounded, and dies in Owen's arms intreating him

to live for his country. The Prince maddened at his wrongs, and by
his private griefs, rushes towards the foe, but returns a conqueror

only to yield his breath in telling that Madoc in the conflict insidiously

gave him a mortal wound, which he returned with a death-blow on

the monster's head. He then expires exulting in the preservation of

his native land

We cannot call thi s Piny a "
Tragedy*'

—it is too dignified » title

for it : yet it has poetical beauties, witii great faults in the character*

and arrangem nt of the incidents. To-morrow we sVall isay more of it.

There was a very slight opposition to its annouuceaient for to-night.

COVENT GARDEN.
Tins House was very indilTerently attended last night. Previous to

the hour of half-price admittance, the Pit was not more than two-thirds

filled, and the Boxes and Galleries were as inditferently so. Miss F.

Brunton's repetition of the character of Juliet did not alter the opinion
we had imbibed of her talents since their first exhibition. The want of

proininent female talent on the London boards, has induced the ma-

nagers to transplant from the country hot-beds where they are reared,
the first shoots of merit which appear, and ere they have acquired a
native firmness, like exotics, they are culled for admiration, but soon

iSicken, wither, and decay. We think that Miss F. Brunton'? advance-

ment to the London boards has been too piemature. The natural im-

pediment of her voice will ever bar the entrance to the "temple of ex-

alted fame
;
and the absence of every natural expression of tenderness

is not calculated to excite that sympathy of sentiment, which should

exist between the performer and auditor. We shall suspend all further

judgment till we see her in another character. As to our opinion of

Mr. Macready's Romeo, we must refer our readers to our 71th num-
ber. Mrs. Sterling and Mr. Horrebow, as X^ady Capulet, and " the

man ofwa^y were extremely bad
;
the latter looked like an aukward

jecruil. The Dirge was well arranged, though the introduction of the

four Charley's, in tlieir red night-cajTS and huge watch-coats, was not

quite apropos.

f^ The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.
Published at the Office of The TheatrUnl Observer, 29, Exeter Street, Cathe-
Tin« Street, Strand ; Sold also by C. 11/ rris, 'j5, Bow Street; and by Chap-
pell and Sk>n, Royal Exchange. Person- desirous of having the Publication
at an «arly hour every rooming, will be served with It, by addressing an Ord»r

(p«iit paid) te tl'.e Office.



Cl)eatie 33lopl, Brur? %mt.

This Evening will be .performed (Sod. timo) a K.w T.agcdy e«titled

Owen, Prince of Pow^s ;

Or, Welsh Feuds.

The Principal Characters hy

Mr KEAN, Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENLEY

Mr. BARNARD, Mr. POPE, Mr. FOOTE,

Mr. POWELL, Mr. BROMLEY,
Mr. THOMPSON, Mr. WILLMOTT, and

Miss EDMISTON,

In Act II. An O D E.

Composed by Sir Jolin Stevenson

the Bards, Messrs Gibbon, Dobbs, Randall, &c Si.4.

To conclude with the Entertainment of

Paul and Virginia.
Paul, Madame VESTRIS.

Alambra, Miss GOPELAND, Dominique, Mr. KNIGHT,

Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTIE, Don Antonio, Mr. PENLEY.

Diego, Mr. WILLMOTT, Sebastian, Mr. HUGHES,
Sailor, Mr. Howell, Captain of the Guard, Mr. Gibbon.

Officer, Mr. Webster.

, Virginia, Miss POVEY,

Jacintha, Miss CUBITT, Mary, Mrs. BLAND.

In Act U. A D^MCE hy Miss TREE,

Ott Wednesday, There will be no performace.

On Thursday, The Pirate, with the.Liar, ^nd the Coronation.
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Cljeatre 3RopaU Co\jeiit 0articit.

THE^tlLE.
Count Ulrick (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON,

Daran, Mr. YOUNG, Welzien, Mr. CONNOR
Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN,
Baron Altradoff, Mr. MEAD0W8,
Count Calmar, Mr. DURUSET,
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT,

The Czarowitz, Master BODEN,
»im$ki, Mr. COMER, Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT,

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT,
KatharineMr*. TENNANT, Se«lona, Mrs. Vinino

Alexins, Miss FOOTE,

Tt) eonclude with, a Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

Harlequin §• Mother Bun ch
,*

Or, the Yellow Dwarf.
Succession of the Scenery.

THE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MINM^S^

THE SANDY DESERT,
In the midst of which grows the Orange Tree.
THE CHAMBER OF THE PKINCESS.

THE NVPTIJJL HJILL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAIM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF fVESTJMINSTER H^LL.
Inside ef the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London.

JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSfDE.
Tlie Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The

Rotunda of the Bank of England.
The Palace of the K\sg of tie Gold Jfj.\Bs

' '
' '

-

. -. ' >

On Wednesday will be performed a Grai)d Selection of Sacred Music.

On Thursday, The Tempest.
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Dcnly Bills of the Play.
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Nothing eitenuate nor set down might in, malice.

*

Ao. lb. Wednesday, Jari. 30, 1822. Priee W.

ri ri'i
'
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'

"ii It it

This day being the anniversary of " the martyrdom of King

Charlti/' no dramatic representation will take place at either of the

Theatret ;
but " A Grand Performance of Antient and Modern

•lf»*ftr** will be giten at Covent Garden, under the direction ofMn
BocHgA, who appears, from the annexed Bill of Performance, to Wave

exerted himself greatly to obtain a host of talent, both vocal and in-

strumental. In noticing this musical treat, we deviate somewhat from

our ttrittt line, and, therefore, do not pledge ourselves to continao tt

pay similar Attention to the Oratorios during Lent.

COVENT GARDEN.
This Theatre was lait night extremely full

;
and its several division*

presented a uniformity of appearance with respect to the number of

their occupiers, not very frequently seen of late, though Ihis Theatra
has been generally very well attended. The performances excited

more than their usual meed of approbatioa, for the applause in many
parts was tumultuous. A very proper sentiment was expressed by
the reflecting and sensible portion of the audience on the loudly de-

manded repetition of the disgusting song of "
Young LohskiJ* To

such of our readers as have heard that song, little will be necessary to

prove how much Mr. Fawcctt, as Manager of the Theatre, lowered

himself by even conforming to custom, when it demanded a sacrifice of

the respectability of the profession, and the delicacy of the assembled
auditors. To such as have not heard the song, the two following lines

from it will prove how highly calculated it \z for the ears of females,
whether wives, sisters, or daughteis.

—'• To sttch then, as are frail in

the Jlesk**—Sind
—but we will not proceed further* If it be a hit with

Mr. Fawcett,such arts His time that Ap left oif. Did a mere performer
sing it, we might feel for fhe necessity under which he was placed, but
Mr. F.'s privileges niightvvith impunity be her ^ exerted. A person in

the Gallery was so delighted wiUi a sentiment which Mr. Young, as

Daran expressed, that, to-tii^ great amusement of the audience, he
roared out—* Bravo Young!"
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DHURY liAND,
The new Tragedy of Owen, Princ e of Povry.^, or, JFeUh Feudtt,

of which we yesterday gave the plot, was repeated last night. This
drama will not, we think, long hold possession of the stage. The fitory

presents nothing but tho common incidents of a state of civil broil,

and •! the hacknied themes of love, heroism, generosity, and malignity.
It is, moreover, not well conducted, being too abrupt and melo-dramatic ;

which latter term may be explained
—

rapidity of action for the -mke

of scrnic effect
—an attempt that makes the development of character

dapeiid on situation, rather than on sentiment elicited by the combined
circumotanees of the piece. Inaccuracies of this kind often occur. The

Icthguage in general is good—some speeches merited and received loud

applause. We imagine the author is a young man ; and, if so, there

is fi-om this specimen of his talents, reason to expect something supe-
rior from his pen. Mr. Ksan confers on Owen the impression of his

talents, which gives currency to what would hardly be endured in other

hands. Mr. Cooper acted Madop tolerably well.

Miss Edmiston made Theodora, highly interesting
—in the scrne

where she rejects the offers of Madoc, and is dragged off by Tudor
to the precipice, great applause was bestowed on her.

T15E ITAXIAK" OPERA HOUSE.
The Opera of // Baronc di Dolsheim was, last night, w«in received

by a numerous audience.

Ct)eatrE 3^opl. Cotjeut Careen.

The Nobility,Gentry,& thePublic, are respectfully acquainted, that the

GRAND PERFORMANCliS
Of Aniient and Modern JMusic

Wifl commence, and be continued on the usual Wednesdays and Fri-

days in Lent, under the 3Ianagement of Mr. BOCHSA, this present

Wednesday, for which Occasion a New and Splendid Orchestra, de-

isgned and decorated by Mr. Grieve, will be erected by Mr. Saul.

At the commencement of the Performance, the National Anthem,
" God save the King,'' will be sung by all the principal Singers, and
full Chorus.

PART I.

A Selection from Handel's Sacred Oratorio,

Wiih tlie additional Accompauiments by Mozart.
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OVJ^RTUKE.

Rccit. and Air, Mr. SAPIO—Comfort ye my people. Chorus—And
the glory.

Recit. and Air, Mrs. BELLCHAM BER«, and Chorus— ^

PASTORAL SYMPHONY.
Recit. Mrs. SALMON—There were shepherd^. -Chorus—^lory to

God.

Air, Mrs. S.\LMON—Rejoice greatlv.

Air, 3Ir. BELLAMY—Why do thc'nations.
,

Recit, and Air, Miss GOODALL—But thou didst not leave.

Air, Madame VESTRIS—He was despised.

Air, Miss STEPHENS—I know that mv Redeemer livcth.

Grand G^orns—Hallelujah !

At the end of the fust Part, a Concerto on the Violoncell, by
Mr. LINDLEY, (composed expressly for this occasion.)

PART II.

A Selection of tlie most approved Pieces from Rossini's Sacred Oratorio*

ses
Introduction and Trio, Miss GOODALL, Mr. PYNE, Mr. TINNEY/

and Chorus—Lamentation for the Plague of Darkness.

Recit, Signer PLACCI—Invocation to the Deity.

Quintetto, Madame RONZI, Mr. BEGREZ, Mr. SAPIO, SIgnor
PLACCI, and Signor DE BEGNIS, and Chorus, accompanied on
the Harp by Miss DIBDEN, and on the Horn by Mr. TULLEY,—
Praise for the Return of Light.

Recit. and Duet, Mr. SALMON and Mr. BEZREZ—Parting Interview.

Recit. and Air, Madame RONZI, and Chorus.—Anxiety for the
Liberation of Israel.

Ottetto, IMadame CAMPORESE, Miss GOODALL, Mrs. BFXL-
CHAMBERS, Mr. BEGREZ, Mr. SAPIO, Signor PLACCI, Mr.

PYNE, and Signor DE BEGNIS.—General Expression of Sorrow.
Recit. and Duet, Madame RONZI, and Mi. SAPIO—Osrisis secludes

Elcia in a Cavern from the search of Moses.

Quartetto, Madame CAMPORESE, |Madame RONZI, Mr. BEGREZ,
and Mr. SAPIO, accompanied on the Harp by Miss DIBDEN, and
Chorus.—Retreat of Elcia discovered.

Recit. and Air, Mrs. SALMON. Quintetto, Miss GOODALL, Mr.
PYNE, Signor PLACCI, Mr. NELSON, and Mr. TINNEY, and
Chorus—Despair of Elcia, and Death of Osiris.

Recit. Signor PLACCI—Exhortation to the Israelites.

Quartetto, Miss GOODALL, Mrs. BELLCHAMBBR^,Mr. BEGREZ,
and Signor PLACCI, and Chorus, accompanied on the Harp by
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Miss DIBDEN—The Celebrated Prayer.

An Instrumental Movement expressing the Passage of
the RED SEA.

Grand Triumphal Maixh and Chorus, accompanied by an additional

Military Band, celebrating the Deliverance oi Israel.

Between the second and third parts, a Fantasia on the Corno Ba-

setto, Mr. WILLMAN, (in which will be ijitroduced the favorita Air,

Cease your Funning.) Rtcho,

NART in.

A Grand Miscellaneous A cl^
The celebrated Anthem, as performed in Westminister Mbey at the Co-'

ronation of His Majesty Attit^od

Duet, Mrs. SALMON; and Mr. S A.PIO—Together let us range the

field s. (Solomon ) Boyce.
Recit. ed Aria, Madame CxVMPORESE.—EcCo a tc Mayer,
Trio, Miss STEPHENS, Mr. BEGREZ and Signor PLACI—Zitti zitti

Rosina.

Grand Chorns—The heavens are telling
——

(Creation) Haydn*
Retit. and Air, Miss STEPHENS,—Sweet bird -Handel,

Accompanied on the Violin by Mr. MORI.
Duetto, Madame CAMPORESE and Signor AMBROGKTTI—Qael

occhictto— FioDan ti.

Atr, Madame VESTRIS—In infancy {Jjrtaxersees) Amc,
Duetto. Madame BONZI DE BEGNIS and Signor DE BEGNIS—lo

di tuttd mi coRtento M^sca.

Grand Chorus, and Solo, Mr. PYNE (Aihalie)-^ HanM.
Around let acclamations ring.

Bless the true Church and Save the King.

PRINCIPAL VOCAt> PERFORMERS.

Mrs- SALMON, Miss STEPHENS,
Madame RONZI DE BEGNIS, Madame VESTRIS, Miss GOODAIX,

(There first appearance at these Perforniancrs)
Mrs. BEDLCHAMBERS, Miss POVEY, Ma lame CAMPORESE,

Mr. BELLAMY, Mr. BEZREZ,
Signor AMBROGETTl, Siprnor EE BEGNIS, Signor PLAGCI,

(Their first appea ance at these Performances.)
Mr. PYNE, Mr. HAWES, Mr. NELSON,

Mr. TINNEY, Mr. HIGMAN, and Mr. SAPIO,
(His first Public Performance in London.)

Mr. LINDLEY, INlr. VVILLMAN, and Mr. MORI.

SIR GI.OKGE SMART,
Will conduct the Performance, and preside at the Organ, built by

Mr GRAY,
Leader of the Band, Mr. SMART.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Courts Exfit-Y 'CkaK(/e.
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Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice,
* '

^;>.76. Thursday. Jan, 31, 1822. Price Id

THE AiJMVERSARY OF KIXG CHARLES's MARTYRDOM.
. We cnn assure our readers that we have suffered no tnarii/rdom of

our feelings at heiug cut off (by the anniversary of King Charles's be-

heading') from the mimic woild within the walls oi Drttry. Although
our criticsil functions were thus suspended, we are happy to say we
h ive endured none of the torments of a defunct being who has to ren-

der a Ion? . nd terrible account of his misdeeds. We trust that we are

not over-righteous in our own opinion, yet on looking back from our

l:ite day of rest, at all our past works, we cannot justly accuse ourselves

of any base or malignant conduct that should put us in the hands of

an accusing spirit. To those who, from experience, have an idea of

the arduous' duty we have had to perform, in %\i\.m^ Slightly in a hot

th»'ah'e' for several hours, listening and gazing at what we have heard

and seen a hundred times over, we need not expatiate on the amount
of our conscientious patience. But such who so seldom have the

agreeable opportunity of seeing a play as to consider it impossible for

any person to be tired out with this species of amusement, we beg to

refer their comprehension, if they happen to be citizens, to their being

obliged, day after day, to witness the Lord Mayor's shew, and then we
will beg to ask them, if a ssirfeit of sights is not likely to ensue. Cer-

tainly, the coniparisin may be a little out of joint occasionally, as in

the theatre we are not alivays eutertnined with men in armour, and^
now and then, have what is rather a scarce commodity amongst Alder-

www r»nd Common-Conncil-men, namely, tf'«Y. But enough of this—
"- iVi^'U to out' htdy work again."

— ^lera !
—Shakspeare,

COGENT GABDBN-
In our yesterday's nun^bor, wf* crave the bill of, and a hw general

remarks upon, the amnsenienls which tlds I'h.atre hist night offered.-.

1h doing this, as we announced to oiir retiders, we deviated from the

yilan upon which our work was first established, by aimcxing to it the

notices of cntertaiinncnts not strictly dramatical. Of the absence of

theatrical performances last ni;<ht, we erred by not staling to our sub-

scribers in onr 74th Numlver, and thereby preventing any disappoint-
ment which might occur from our not pnblisliing uj)on yesterday, ^
avoid which spe^ning neglect we chose rather to assume a privilege to

which we had not bound our^ielves. The amusements which Mr»
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Bochsa had prepared for the public, were amply repaid by flieir sup-
port ;

for we do not remember ever witnessing the assemblage of ^
more humerons audience at this Theatre than it last night contained.

Ere the performances commenced, the Pit vras/ull, and immediately
aftei the half-price admission, all the other parts were correspondingly
so. An orchestra had been prepared with great taste for the occasion.

It was of an octagonal form, festooned ; a very splendid ceiMnsr repre-

senting the Heavens, and from which were suspended six imitations of

•liandeliers. The centre was filled by a resemblance of an organ, and
the seats, piano, and stands, were arranged with due uniformity. On
such an occasion, to speak of the few defects which were evinced by

any of the performers, would not be liberal: we shall, therefore, with

pleasure only allude to those exertions which struck us as being most

conspicuous.
Mrs. Salmon in the air,

"
Rejoice greatly" gave very brilliant tes-

timonies of the gi(^atntss of those talents, upon which as a concert

singer her fame is founded : there was a melody of tone, a chasteness
of style, and a brillisncy of clTect, in her execution of that piece of

music, which prodiK^vi from the audience loud approbation, and a

very strong effort to obtain an encore. Mr. Lindley on the Violincello,
executed a piete of music with hi« wonted ckill, and introduced one or

two scotch airs v/ith the happest effect.

A selection from •' Jloses in Egypt," a sacred Oratorio, or Opera
of Kossini's produced at the Theatr^. san Carlos, a composition
of a very brilliant description, next followed. Aladame Begnis sang
with grest sweetness and effect, and met with very tumultuous appro-
bation. The duetto of " lo di tutto mi contentOy' was sang with cos-

sidcrable spirit, and received a warm encore. Tfce duetto,
'^

Qi(ei

ochietto" between Madame Camporese and Signor Ambrogetti, was
likewise encored

;
and Handel's " Sweet bird"' sung by Miss Stephens,

and accompanied on the V^iolin by Mr. 3Jorri, was well deserWng of

tlie applause bestowed upon it. Attwood's Coronation Anthem, was
executed with good effect. The composer was a favorite pupil of

Mozsirt's; our limits will not permit us to offer a further remark : but

upon the whole the p?rrormaRces were well executed; though neither

the chorusses nor band were of the description calculated to give pro-

per effect to the music selected.

ijn* The first and second volumes are bound, and ready for delivery.

i*<inted hy E. Thomas^ Denmark Court, Exeter '(Jiange.

Publishfd *t ihe Office of The Tkeatrivnl Observer, -20, Exeter Street, Cathe-

rin« 6tje«ft, Strand ; Sold ali^o by t'. H' rris. 25, Bow Street; and by Chai>»

pF.LLaniSon, Koya! Ex'hansre. ]^(-r<on- dfsiroiis of having tbe Publication

ai an farJy honr ev.ry rttornii.g, will be served whh if, by aadres.sing an Order

(post paid) lo Ui*" Office.
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THE TEMPEST.
Pro^pero, (a Magician) Mr YOUNG,

Alonzo, King of Naples, Mr. EGERTON,
Antonio, the Usurper of Milan, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Ferdinand, Mr. ABBOTT,
(ionzalo, a Nepolitan, Connsellor, Mr. JEFFERIE^
Ilir)polvto Mr. DURUSET, Stephano Mr. FARREN

Trihcnlo, Mr BLANCHARD,
Caliban, a monster, of the Island, Mr. COMER,

Dorinda, Miss STEPHENS,
Miranda, Miss HALLANDE, Ariel, Miss TREE.

Chorffs of Spirits, 1st Spirit, Mr. PYNE,
Mes«. Comer Cnnnpton, Goorijo, Montague, Norris, G. Pvnc, &c. &c
Miss BEAUMONT, Mrs. BISHOP, Mrs. BOYLE, Miss LOVE, kc.

Mcsdins, Appletou. Coates, Green Grimaldi, Herbert, &c.

To conclude with, a Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

Harlequin §• Mother Bunek ;

Or, the Yellow IJwarf.
-

Succession of the Scenery.

THE ENTRANCE to Ibe PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MLNKS

THE SANDY DESERT,
In the midst of which j^rows the Orangk Trke.
THE CHAMBER Oi<^ THE PRINCESS.

THE NUPTlJlL HALL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.
Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF rVtZSTJJINSTEa HALL. -

Inside ©f the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London.

JOHxNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSIDE.
The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The

Rotunda of the Bank of England.
ThK PjiL.>]('/<: OF THK K\.\G OF T-l;V! Go/^D J\Il.\Rfi

To- morrow, The Two Gentlemen of Verona.
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'Ctjcatrc i^cj'al, BvttrfiLaut;

THE PIRATE.
The Music, chiefly by Mr. T. Cooke.

Principal Characters hy

Mr COOPER Mr. FENLEY,
Mr. POPE, Mr. FITZWILLIAM, Mr LOVEDAY,

Mr. GATTiE, Mr. HARLEY,
Mr. SMITH, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. VINING.
Messrs [)o!)hs, Rea4l, Ta\ lor, Willmott, Wcliiiter,

Uowell, D. Smith, Ran<iall, Sheritf', Isj^acs, Tianour,

Seymour, Guiisso, Hope, GniseharJ, Rames, ^lorris,

Goo^lsof:. Gi>o«!sn!j, jun. kc.

Ma<lan5e YESTRIS, Miss COBn T,
Mrs. BLAND, Miss FOYEY. Miss TREE,

and My^,W. WEST.
Messflms. Barnanh Mari'ernn», Hill, T^Vh^ier,

Philips, Edwards. Cooprr, Wiihnott, Mallard, Ta}lor,
StTjith, Best, Tokely, Yahuicy, &c.

After V. hit'li the l''fiiTe of

Yoiini^ W^ihiinp;. Mr. ELLISTON,
Sir .James El'iott, i^ir. THOMPSON,

Old WdidiiiT, Mr. Powelt. P^piliiou, Mr. Gattie.
Miss Granllnun. Mrs. EDWIN,

MissG(Klt;;«rv. Miss SMITHSON,
Kitty, Miss TILSWELL.

To coiicludc vvitb (iOCnl t'une)

The Ciwmnitkni
7 he characters tJie ,^ame as before.

T(>-iTiorrovv Ouon Prince of Powys : or, the Welsh lYuds.

and Virginia. Miss BOO'iTT i& engag^^d here.

with Paul
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Nothing extenuatt nor set ilonn aught in, malice.
'

JV^.77. Frklay, Feb, 1, 1822. Price 1(L

COVENT GARDEN.
This Theatre Wi.s last night most numerously attended. The dresrs

circle, ])it,
and galleries were quite full, and the upper circles of Boxes

tverc more than two-thirds filled. If Fortune, in a capricious inood,

takes not a flight, the j;resent season may vie in success with any since'

the erection of the E -tablishment. The attendance at this House has

not only been (generally speaking) unprecedented, but obrained by the

managers at a most inconsiderate risk & expence. On reference to the

Indexes of our last two volumes, we perceive tliat the chief, and we

may say sole attractions of the season, have been tlie Ejfiie, the Two
Gentlemen of f'erona, and the Pantomime, The former has been re-

presensed for 39 nights, the Two Gentlemen 24, and the last men-
tioned entertainment has already beon performed 31 nights. With
ti.e exception of the Pantomime, expense has not be#n incuired by
either dresses, scenery, or the numerous et cfHeras which swell the

Treasury bills on the production of most newpL^c**?. Those we have

inentioned, were old ones vamped up for the occasion ; and the ma-

nagers, like apple women at their stalls, stuck upon their savoury gin-

gerbread a piece of gilding here, and a few comfits there, which soon

attract the eye, and gratify the honeyed taste of the youthful palate.
—

The expenses of the Establishmeirt must this season be upon rather a
redn<.'ed scale, from the abssnce of Mr. C Kemble, of a principal mala
vocal performer, and of several other superior, as wellas inferior actors.

But a liberal—we wish we could say enlightened policy, geiieiiaily

marks the proceedings of this Theatre, and the cause of the deviation

from the wish which we have just expressed, arises from the study,'
and eyicouragement, and !iot the correction, of a vitiated public taste.

Shakspcare's play of the Tempest w^a the chief attraction of last even-

ing. This p^ece is generally admitted to be one of the happiest eifoits

of its great Author's genius. In it, he has soared above the narrow

limits of dramatic rules, and while bending to the sway of reason, has
fixed his throue amidst the realms of faney. It is supposed to have
been one of his lalpsr works, and the originality of the plot is generally

yielded to him
;
and though the introduction of demons, sj)ritei, and

elfs, may not accord with the modern notions of dramatical propriety,
the prevailing sentiments for such re[)resentutions in the age in which
their Master lived, renders theii* introduction, even upon that score,

ait)8t excusable.
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Mr. Young performed Prospero with a ha|);)ier success than on the

previous night of its representation; there was a greater variety in his

style, marked v/ith stronger rays of feeliMg. We are extremely happy
to' state that Miss M. Tree in addition to the delight which her per-

formance of the vocal and acting parts of the character of JJriel

created, associated with it even a higher claim to our approbation, by

resuming in her dress the character of the deUcate female, in the

personification of the dramatic spirit. By s^ich ladies never deviating

in their paWw capacities, from the received ideas of society, which

they uphold and adorn in their private ones, the profession of the

Stage becomes truly honorable. Let those who in retired life, o'er-

leap the laws of modesty and virtue, be (if
the pu-ilic will sanction

it) the first (if
not the only) to assume in their profession the

appearance of the vires which sully their private characters ;
but let

those who are estimable members of society, be the last to appioach

within the shadow of n dereliction, from the refinement of their truer

selves. Should a repetition of The Tempest take place, we would

advi^^e Miss Hallande to devote a little time to the study of tke mKstc.

Mr. Duruset performed with considerable pr<»priety and effect. The

part of Dorinda was admirably performed by Miss Stephens; and

what little of the vocal duty of the evening was hers, she executed

with her usual success.

DRURY IiANE.

The Pirate, The Liar, and The Coronation, were performed last

night to a tolerably good house. Mr. Ellilton's Young fVilding is

an amusing performance.

On Saturday last the Theatre at Cheltenham was opened for one

night only, with the play of The Heir at Lnu\ 'J'he Cheltenham

Chroiiicle/in a part of its critisism, saye with regard to Colonel

Berkeley, who performed,
•* But our business is now with Dick

Dowlas, and never did Colonel Berkeley, more effectually sustain the

accompliched
" wild-duck shooting, bar-throwing, punch-makmg,

cricket-playing, and love-making lawyei'^s clerk," than on Saturday

evening, On his entre his rccf^ption was enthusiastic ;
—and the warm-

est applause marked his talented performance throughout.^

$^ The first aod second volumes are bouijd, and ready for delivery.

Printed h^j E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'fJviiKje.

PublisbpdRt the OfJiceofTlie Theatrhnl ()l>serrer. 90, Exeler Street, Cath«.

rine Street, Strand; Sold also by C. H rris. -20, BowStreK: «"^1
^^f "^;'

PKLL and Hon, Royal F.xchan-e. FtT^oti^ desirons of Imving iho
P"^'^«j''^;

at an early hour w.-rv morning, will be served uilh it, by addressing aa Orrier

(p»»l paid; to Ihe Oftice,



Cljeatrc iloj>al. Cobent (^aroen.

This Evening will be acted Theo

'V^

Two Gentlemen of Verona.
Duke of Milan, Mr. EGERTON.

Aiitoiiio, Ml . CHAPMAN, Proteus, Mr. ABBOTT
Yaleiiiiue, Mr. JONES, Sir Tlmrio, Mr. FARREN
Sir Eglamour, Mr. HUNT, Lauiue, Mr. LISTON,

Speed, Mr. BLANCHARD,
Uhalcio, Mr. DURUSET, Carlos, Mr. TAYLOR,

Julia, Miss M. TREE,
Svlvia, Miss HALLANDE,

Lucetta, Miss BEAUMONT.

To conclude with, a Grand, and €omic Paiitoniinje,

Harlequin §• Mother Bunek ;

Of, the Yellow Dwarf.
Succession of the Scenery.

THE ENTRANCK to the PALACE OFTUK KING of tlietJOLD Mll.lfiS

THE SANDY DESERT,
In the midst of which grows the Oraxgk Tni:E.

THE CHAMBEll OF TiJI^ PKINCESS.,
THE NUPTML HALL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

A^IEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKErf.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool - ^ Street i^» London.

OUTSIDE OF fFESTJIINSTER HALL.
Jiisld« ©f the Court of King's Bench. Blaekhcath, near London.

JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSIDE.
The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The .

Rotunda of the Bank of Elngland.
The P^LjicE OF the King of ti:b Gold JSIi.ses

To'morrow, {by partictdar desire) the Opora of Hob Rojf JSIacgregor
Rob Roy, Mr. Macready, Diana Vernon, Miss Stephens.

On Monday, the Ejclle, hcin<^ the only night it can be acted next week ^

On lueifday, (S^d time) the Play of The Tnnpcst.



Cijfatrc Eoj)al. Brurp ianr.

Tkis Evei)iTtg 'nill be performed (2nd. time) a New TiagtJy entitled

OWEN,
Prince of Powys ;

Or, Welsh Feuds
The Principal Characters by

Mr KEAN, Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENLEY
Mr. BARNARD, Mr. POPE, Mr. FOOTE,

Mr. POWELL, Mr. BROMLEY,
Mr. THOMPSON, Mr. WILLMOTT, and

Miss EDMISTON,
111 Act II. An ODE.

Composed hy Sir John Stevenson

The Bards, Messrs Gil)! )on, Dobbs, Randall, &c &c.

To conclude with the Entertainment of

Paul and Virgiiila,
Paul, :\7adame VESTRIS.

Alambra, Miss OOPKLAND, Dominique, Mr. KNIGHT,

Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTIE, Don Antonio, Mr. PENLEY.

Diego, Mr. WILL:\I0TT, Sebastian, Mr. HUGHES,

Sailor, Mr. Ho.vell, Captain of the Guard, Mr. Gibbon.

OiTicer, IMr. Webster.

Virginia, Miss POVEV,

Jacintha, Miss t UBITT, P.Iary, Mis. BLAND.

In Act II. A DJ1.NCE by JMi^s TREE,

To-m©rro\v, Owen, Prince of Pouys ; or, Welsh Feuds. With
Therese. Mariette, Miss S. Booth.
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AND

Daily Bills of the Play.

Nothing extenuate nor set ilonn aupht in malice,^

.Vt).78. Satufday, Fcb.%^^22. Price U.

DRURYLANE.
The Play of Oiven, Prince of Powys, was performed for the tliirft

time last night. It goes off no better than it did the first evening, and

iiot\vithstanding the language and action, is a drama only to be tolerated

Some short space, so long as Mi. Kean dondescends to forget Richard,

Otheilo, mid Z^ear, in enacting the melo-dramatic part of Owe7i. For

Our j)ait we are somewhat impatient to see him again in one of those

mind-improvi7ig characters of the divine Bard, for it is hardly possible

We could be much fatigued with witnessing any of his efforts, however

fjequontly they have been repeated before «s»

The interest of the Manager, we suspect. Will soon aid our wishes,

and cause him without much loss of time to again grace his house

with Shakespeare \^ genius, that to the latest days v/ill bo the s»nrce

of Theatrical profit, and intellectual gratification. The author of

Owen, will do well to study the devclopement of character through

all the refinoments and variations it is susceptible of, instead of ex-

hibiting a bare rude outline of the common passions, in which action

holds more sway of interest than thought. Some disapprobation oc-

curred at the conclusion. The musical Entertainment of Paul and

f^irginia is quite a treat. The acting, singing, and scenery, ai^

excellent. If the Manager had produced this piece at Christmas,

instead of the ridiculous farago of Giovanm in Ireland, it wou'd

have been preferred by every one to the absurdities of a Pantomime,

and parents would have brought their children to partake with them^-

selves in the delightful associations, the innocent gaiety, the tender-

ness, and moral, with which it is ofrauglit. We remember fthe tears

we shed in our youth on reading St, Pierre's moving tale of Paul mid
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Virginia; niid, although tlie drama is nf^c^ssarily a deviatio:? from tho

original story, yet enougli is retained to cjH up the memory of past
sensations.

"VVe are sorry to say the House was poorly attended.

Mis'? S. Booth makes her first appearance on this stage to-night, a»

Jllarieite, ia the drama of Thcrese. This interesting actress is too

well known to a London audience not to canse them to rejoice at her

return to a theatre worthy of her agreeahic talents. Miss S. Booth,
we believe, was first distinguished at Liverpool : she was afterwards

engaged at the Surrey Theatre, and from thence came to Covent Gar-

den, where she long was a distinguished favourite : but Mr. Harris

required her ssrvices at his new Theatre in Dublin, and there she went
and gave great satisfaction. On her late return to London, she has

appeared for a h'w nights at the Surrey and Olympic, and at length is

placed in a situation more cou..;;?nial to her talents, where we hope ofteo

to have the pleasure of seein^c h<?r, as she is squally meritorious iu her

private conduct, as in her pui'l'r capacity.

COVEH'X' GARDEN.
A numerous and genteel audience again attended this house, last

night, to see The Two Gentlpinen of Verona, and the Pantomime,

nothing new occurred in the performances.
A new Opera is preparing here, founded on the Legend of Mont-

rose, It is to be called J\Iontrose, or the Children of the Alist, The
subject affords much room for an energetic drama, and for the display
of beautiful scenery. Keally managers ought to present Sir Walter
Scott with a Piece of Plate.

THE ITAOAM OPSHA HOUSE.
This Evening will be performed, Mozart's Opera, entitled,

LE NOZZE DI PIGAPvO.
Jn the Second Act, a DIVERTISSEMENT.

After the Opera, the new Ballet composed by i^L Anatole, v/ith new

scenery, machinery, drcsse.-^, decorations, &c. entitled

PANDOFE.

There are at this time only five of the Theatrical contemporaries of

Mr. Garrick living, viz. Mr. WnorojiTON, Mrs. Hartley, Mrs,

Mattock'^, Mr. Wcwitzer, and Mr. Qluc^k ;
the youngest of whom

has^passed the 75th of his age.

P'Qnfed by E. Thomas^ Denmark Co%irt^ Exeter 'Cha n(/e.
PubiiFhe'} at ,thp OJJice o/'Thr Thealritol Observer, 29, Exeter Street, Cathe*
rine Street, Strand ; Sj^ld also by C. IImikis. '25, Bo\v Street; -.lud ])y (Jhap-
PELL ani Son, Roynl FiTchangr. PtTHon- dpsivoiis of having the PublicaU^m
at »n eoHy Vio^ir every nioiniiig, Tvill be servtd v, ith it, by addressing an Order

(post pait-i) to thfe Office.



Cljeatre 3aopl, Co\jtut (§atoen.

This Evening will be acted The Opera of

Rob Roy Macgregor.
Sir Frederick Vernon, Mr. EGERTON,
R;.shleit»h Osbaldistone, Mr. ABBOTT,

Francis Osbaldistone, Mr. DURUSET,
Owen, Mr. BLANCIIARD,

Capt. Thornton, Mr. CONNOR,
Rov Rov Macgre-or Campbell, Mr. MACREADY,
JJou-ai, Mr. COMER, Macs^uart, Mr. KING,

Major GalbraitlK Mr/FAYLOR,
Baillie Nicbol Jarvie, Mr. LISTON,

Diana Vernon, Miss STEPHENS,
Martha, Miss E GREEN,

Helen Macgregor, Mrs. FAUCIT.

To condude with, a Grand, and €'omie Pantomime,

Harlequin §• ^lother Biineh ;

Or, the Yellow Dwarf.
Succession of the Scenery.

THE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF THK KING of the GOLD MINES
THE SANDY DESERT,

In the midst of which grows the Oraxoe Tree.
THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.

THE NUPTIAL HALL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL,
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF JVESTJMINSTEll HALL.
Inside ©f the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London.

JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSfDE.
The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The

Rotunda of the Bank of England.
The P^^lace of the Ki.xg of tie Gold JIt.^es

On Monday, tJte Exile,hQ\n<^ the only night it can be acted next week

On 'luesday, (3rd time) the Play of The Tempest.



Cl)catie Eo^al, Btur^ ianr;

Thia Evening will be performed (8th. time) a NewSerious Drami^

THE PIRATE.
The Music, ehieflybyMr. T. Cooke.

Principal Characters hy

Mr. COOPER Mr. PENLEY,
Mr. POPE, Mr. FITZWILLIAM, Mr. LOVEDAY,

Mr. GATTIE, Mr. HARLEY,
Mr. SMITH, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. VINING.

Messrs. Dobbs, Read, Taylor, Willmott, Wel)t^ter,

Howell, D.Smith, Randall, Sheriff, Isaacs, Tumour,
Seynnour, Guisso, Hope, Guischard, Rames, Morris,

Goodsoii^ Goodson, jun. &c.

Madame VESTRIS, Miss CUBITT,
Miss TREE,

and Mrs. W. WEST.
Messdms. Barnard, Maroerum, Hill, Webster,

Philips^E^lvvards. Cooper, Willmott, Mallard, TH\lor,

Smith, Best, Tokely, Valancy, &c.

. . ;- . To conclude with the Drama in 3 Acts of

THERESE ;

Carwin, the Advocate, Mr. COOPER,

Fontaine, the Pastor, Mr. POPE,

Count de Morville, Son of the Countess, Mr. BARNARD,

Picard, Steward of the Countess, Mr. GATTIE,

Lavigne, a Farmer, Mr. KNIGHT,

De'parc, a Magistrate, Mr. BROMLEY,

Marietta, Miss S. BOOTH, (Being Iier \st appearance on this stage)

The Coantess de Morville, Mrs. EGERTON,

Bridget, Wife of Lavigne, Mrs. HARLOWE,
Nannette, Servant of the Farmer, Miss PHILLIPS.
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|>«ii^ lJ^//s of the Play.

kminy exIcnM^no^s^lJorvnji^gM
in malice.

'

Price Id.

„rt-„. ti.o P;,w/^ the niBloilraraft called ll'"-

On Saturday evening, altc. the 1 tiare, uil

/ 1 „n,l in'rodiicedMlss S. Booth on this stage, ai

,r.9« was performed,
nad maofluoeu

.,|y,./.«.. U is a'n,ost superfluous
.o .ay, th,s lad> «as §--«''

a hearty ^.olco.e. There n.-.t have heen ,na«y l----
^^^^

,,,,HlL„r.elves,wUncssedherearlypcrormanoosa Co.et^^^^^^^^^

Theatre and could not forget/«< impressions,
which ueie so s ion y

.';:: L,ir th. si. at 01.. hecamc a lea,in, attract.
-^-

r-cers of fueling, or ^.inmnly, she always g.vcs delight , yet is n a

: I Lr::.^ir<^ MissKr.... whose -Hrlty in ^erta.

Zoi^.paiUetic and the nur,.,rous. wiUlast with the history of the

^'^^'s. Booth in the expression
of tender sentiment, or i"-»;

eence, surpasses the former lady, hut in giving
effect to

"f'^^^^
eelin .

Jo certainlv n.u.t yield to her. We know not of a.y actres

;Lt 'can so powerfully
interest in parts

of the latter natur

Mis, Kelly.-She appe.rs the very being she .represent
and e. cry

throb of tear, or l<,ok of solicitude, s,oms the g.nume impulse

-

tr w hreas't. Miss Booth as Ma.lette, wins on „s by less po.n

,„oans than Miss Kelly, she reaches our feehngs by an

Utelleetual e..ertion, and wc are moved by her .cenes of d, tie s

in some degree, by external circumstances; her very stature adds to

the idea of halples.nes.
and timidity, and makes lier more a« ohj.a

^f pity aud regard.
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again. I„ recording ,ts failure, we would add owr boiief t(,at tlieauthor IS capable of producing a play nierUiug a better fate. OuZwas no msignifieant work
; it exhibited strong proofs of eonsiderabl,aleiit for dramatie writing, and had the author "devoted more a U„!tion to the e.oar developement of the plot, and rested less on the ta-lents of the peuormers, in all probability, we should hnve had 'to f,d.(ill the more p easing duty of commendation. Every thin? has heel

doiiB by the Manager and the performo.s to give it
stabili"^

A JVew PaneKc Drama, in three Acts,, is annoancod to be producedlure on Saturday next .

' u^uiLtu

bo^e" ^fc/""*,^'^
^t., ,..gor was acted on Saturday to a good

rT I, i, r '•''''t
''--^i-"^""' '""• "P^'""" of Mr. Macreadv',mb It snot an

entirely nati.ni performance: although forcible" iumany parts, ,t does not strike i.> ,,si(,e true representation of the bo'dshrewd proud, nrngh-polishcd l!ighl..der. Mr. Maereadv U tl,fe,,«m/_he cannot make us beliere hini to be a eattle-stea!er-he

|ooks
at one time like a philosopher in disguise, and at another Jike a

high-bred commander, equally fit for the clo.et or the field. T>.e
homely pride, the unlettered conversation, the undi^cipli„ed courage o"

i^oJ
ifo«, do no at all suit Mr. Alacreadv-s style of acting. Mi ^

Stephens IS a delightful Z>««^ ^fiTOOi.'.

Tile announced arrangements for the h eek at this house arc as fol -

To-morrow the Play of The Tempest. On Wednesday, The TwoGei,tk.mcn ,ot Verona. On Thursday, The Tempest. On FridarThe Exile; to
jvhid.willbe added. John of Paris, Princess Navarre'

(first time) Miss Hal'and-. On Saturday, Shakespeare's Comedv ofErrors. Luc „da, ^Jiss M. Tree, Adriana. Siiss Stephens ; with
tile JVIusieal f.iitertaMmiont of Brother and Sistci.

JU
J^ozzedrFigaro,

with I>a„d:r,; were witnessed on Saturday

icioiis.diC'ioiT
^ ^'"'^"^"^ asseni];]ago. The music of Jlozart, is most

Pf 1. '.n r^^„ •" , ^""•'
^''O by *'• H' I'JliS. S3. Bow Stre.-l; and l,v Ch,p.

« an." ,":;;;"" /„*:'.''„hr- •^7"°i- "'f ^™^
"f "-ins 'I.C Pub),cL.i„„

(!'»« pa,d,tX o«c.
°' *' " "'"' ''• *'- ^^'"'''"S an Order



%l)uUt Eoj^cil, Briiip Haue.

This Eytmng will be performed the Tragedy of

'11 9

»«' nenry,,^ ,, Mr. POPE,
, Prince of Wales, Miss G. CARR,
Dnke .J York, Master R. CARR,
Duke of Glo^ster, Mr KEAN,

Dnke of Biickinoham, Mr. PENLEY,
Duke of Norfolk, Mr. BROMLEY,
Ear! of Riciaiiond. Mr. COOPER,
Earl of Oxford, Mr. WEBSTER,
Lord Stanley, Mr. POWELL,

Lord Mavor, Mr. MEREDITH,
Sir Rol)ert Brackeiihur} , Mr. FOOTE,
Sir William Catesbv, Mr. VINING,

Sir Richard Ratclifie, Mr. WILLMOTT,
Tressel, Mr. BARNARD,

Tyrrell, Mr Dol)[)s. Digliton, Mr. Tumour,
Blunt, Mr. Read, Forest, Mr. Howell,

Elizabeth, Queen of Edw. the 4tli.Mrs EGERTON,
Ladv Anne, Mrs. W. WEST,

' Duchess of York, Mrs. KNIGHT,
To coudiide with the Entertainment of

P c diiia^
Paul. Madarae VESTKIS.

Alamhra, Mi.ss COPELANl), Dominique, Mr. KNIGHT,
Captain Tropic, Mr. GAT'i^IE, Don Antonio, Mr. PI^:NLEY.

Diego, x^lr. WILLMOTT, Sebastian, Mr. HUGHES,
Sailor, Mr. Howell, Captain of the Guard, 31r. Gibbon,

OfFicer, Mr. Webster.

Virginia. Whs POVEY,
Jacintha, IMiss CUEITT, IMary, Mrs. BLAND.

In Act IL A D./JAVE hi] Mh^ TREE,

To-murruwi The Piralc, \nth llio Liar, And the Coiouation.



Cljeatrc B.opl. Co\5£nt ^ai oni

This Evening will be performed thcPJay o:

"^ "TSa" ^^" ""ES
—^ '

"ES! ^ ~^k "7^ ~ia BT" ""Hf ""^

JB^JSSL Bl—jS . mm .^ -A. -xaa^ -tea—ots—.w Bs , « g

Count Ulrick ^/^^ £'.H/.-; Mr. EGERTON,
Daran, Mr. YOUNG, Welzien, Mr. COiMSOR.

Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN
Baron Aitradoff, Mr. MEADOWS,
Count Calmar, Mr. DURUSET.

Ti>e Patriarch, Mr. liUINT.
Tlie Czarouitz, Master BODE;.,

Rimski, Mr. COMER, Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT.
The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAFCIT,

KathariueMr:^. TENNANT, Se.lona, Mrs. Yining
Alexina, Miss FOOTE.

To conclude with, a Grand, and Comic Pantoffiimf^

Harlequin ^' 3Iotli€r liutwii ;

Or, the Yellow Ihvarf.
Succession of the Scenery.

THE ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF THE KING cf the GOLD MINES-
THE 8A^DY DESERT,

In the midst of which grows the Oraxge Tree.
THE CHA:\[BEil OF THE PLHXCESS.

T/ijK NUPTLrIL H.^LL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. Tlie Sea Port of Golconda.

VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAIM PACKET.
Billingsgate, London Bridge, and-the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF JFESTJMINSTER BJILL.

Inside ©f the Court of King's Bencli. Blackheath, near London.
JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSIDE.

The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hi]l—The Boll at Edmonton—The
Rotunda of the Bank of England.

The Palace of the Kl\'g of ti:b Qqlt) JIi.xes

To-morrow (3rd time) the Play of The Tempest,
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Wr. expreesod our hopes oa Saturday, that Mr. Ksan would

soon rc-appear in one of his eminent charncters^ and last night we

were g^tiiied hy his performing Glo'ster in IIicitard the Third^

What can we say that v.ould wear tlic shape of novelty, respecting

Itis representation of this arduous character? Absohitely nothing—-

The public are already iuliniately acquainted with the vigour, the heaa

I .ties, the defects of his style of acting ;
and to dwell on them as dis

l)layed in his Richard would at present be superfluous, Mr. Kean ^hai

raised for himself a high reputation ; yet he labours under the comnaow

fate of al! men who have distinguished themselves—he has enemies

to his fame
;

dfiiract tr-'i, who, because he has imperfections, aie in-

clined to deny him a fcitle to any reil merit ; detractors, who are so

hivc(\ a love of differing from common opinion ;
detractors that detest

tl.>e Sarcr-'^fffuJ, merely because the latter have overstepped the boun-

diuJQS whicii thr»y could not roach. Heaven forbid that we should

deny thti possibility of the existence of a conscientious opinion adverse

to Mr. Kean's histrionic reputation
—there nmy be many who do not

accord wilh us and the great majority of the public, regarding his

ruoritii. Tdsle will differ . Yet we must be allowed to hold fast to

our declared sentiments, in considering this gentleman singularly gifted

to enforce the passions, and to render powerfully prominent the vary-

ing shades and lights of character, whereby he astonishes, interests,

and impresses the mind^ and keeps up a close connection between ima-

gination and reason. It is with regret we enter into a decided protest

against the performauce of the Diike of Buckingham by IVlr. Penley,
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He is as anfit for such a part, as Mr. Powell is for tliat of Har lequm

Mr. Penley mdiy \}\3iy
ihQ walking gentleman, or the soft-pated /o/j,

but to attempt the political tool, Biwkinghan^, is folly in the extreme.

Mr. CoorKii's Richmond is energetic, at least—he gives to the future

Kin* Harry, however, a more loarlike than p'ylliic bearing, which is

not exactly accordant with the character of Richmond.

COVENT GAUDSN.
The EmU again attracted a good house, and The Pantomime

followed: the latter entcrtainmrnt has now been given for tiiirty-five

nights, and the steady play-goers are now worn out with its mummery.

Sur«ly it is time for the Manager to make a change, and favor us

with something more rational to laugh at. We aie convinced from

observation on the state of the House, at first and half-price, that

the Pantomime has nearly ceased to attract
;
but it would appear that

so long as there are attractive first pieces, there is no exertion made

for conferring 2ifull measure of proper entertainment. A good Christ-

mas Harlequinade might be permitted to run for three v,eeks, whilst

our children are from school, but to ofTer such a species of amusement

nightly for three weeks longer, is paying a wretched compliment to

the pePrt of the public possessing taste and good sense.

THE ITAIilAH ©PBHA HOUSE.
This Evening will be performed, Mozart's Opera, entitled,

LE NOZZE DI FIGARO.

In the Second Act, a DIVERTISSEMENT.
After the Opera, the new Ballet composed by M. Anatole, with new

scenery, machinery, dresses, decorations, &c. entitled

PANDORE.

Printed by E. Thomas, Dentnark Cour^, Ejefer 'Chanr/e.

I^ublished atithe Office of The Theatrical Observer. 29, Exotcr Streel, Catbe-
jrin« Street, Stra»d ; Sold also by C. H •

nnis, 25, Bow SUeft; and hy Chap-
»BLL and Spt^, ^oyal flxchantfe. Person- desirous of havfnK *^'« Publication
tl an early bour ever^ morning, will be stTved with it, by addresaing^ an Oxder
np^xl paid) to the Office.



Tliis Ev(Mi':ig will be performed

The Music, chieiiy by Mr. T. Cooke.

Principal Characters {>y

Mr. COOPER. Mr. PEXLEY,
Mr. POPE, Mr. FiTZWlLfJAM, Mr. LOVEDAY,

Mr. GATTIE, Mr. IIARLEY,
Mr. SMITH, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. YINING.

Messrs. D(>i>hs, Read, Tax lur^ Wiilniott, Webi^ter,

Howell, D. Snjill), Randall, Slieritt*, Isaacs, Tnrnoiir,

Seymour, Guisso, Hope, Guiscliard, Raines, Morris,
Goodson, Goodson, jun. ike.

Madame YESTR'S, MissCUEITT,
~

Miss TREE.
and Mrs. W. WEST.

Messdins. Barnard, Maii^ernni, Hill, Webster,

Pi)ili|)S,Edwards, C<>o{)er, WilJnditt, Mallar<j, Ta\ior,
Smith, Best, Tokelv, Yalancv, &c.

Afior wp.icli the Farce of

Yonn- Wildin-, Mr. ELLJSTON.
Sir James Elliott, Mr. THOMPSON,

Old Wilbin^% Mr. PowELL, Papillinn, Mr. Gattie.
Miss Grantham, Mrs. EDWIN,
MissGodferv, Miss SMiTHSON,

Kittv, MissTIDSWELL.

To eonriude with (103nd time)

le %jiwi\ 9

To-monow, Othello. Othello, Mr. Keaii. higo, Mr. Copj)er.
Ou Thiiisdav. The Piiale. Afier which a Petit Comcdv, called

LOVK IN H17V1BLE UiUL,

»

^"^
€:



djeatrc |s\omI. Cobcnt ©aroni.
• -

This Evening will be pvifuraied the Play of

ProFpero, raA^agkm70 Mr YOUNG.
A!oi;Z(», Km- or JNapl,-^, Mr EGERTGN,

Antonio, the Usurper of Milan, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Ftrdinaiid, Mr. ABBOTT,

Goiizalo, f} Nepoliran, Couust-llur, Mr. JEFFERIES
llippolvio.Mr. DURUSET, Sirpliauo Mr. FARREN

Trinculo, Mr. ELANCHARD,
Caliba!}, a mouster, of t!ie L^land, Mr. COMER,

Doriuda, Miss STEPHENS,
Miranda, Miss IIALLANDE, And, Miss TREE.

Cfior/fS of Spirits, UtSphit, Mr. FY:<iE,
!Mi^/?!. C^3ii]or Cmnipton, Genr^o, r^toDt'M^ue, Nonis, G. Pvi)". Szc. Sic

;\li?s BlUU:\iONT, 'Mrs. Bl^Hi)i*, Mrs. Jk')yLE, Miss LOVE, &r.

Mesdiiis^ Appletoir. Coates,. Gre^-Mj Grimaldi, HiTbert/ii;c.

To coiicludfe with, a Grand^and Comic Pniitomiine,

Harlequin fy 3iotiwr Mtineh ;

Oi , the Yei'oio Dwarf.
f Succession oj the Scenery.

II i: ENTRANCE to the PALACE OF TIIH KINH of the GOLf? AMINES.
TOE SANDV- i>I5SERT,

lu the mid??!: of uliich p-uws theOhanoe Trfj:.

THE;CiIAMBEii Oi^ TlUi PaiNCi£SS.
'

"'-

• THE NUPTL^L ILflLL'.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Gai-deu, cf tho Castle. The Sea Port of Gcdeonda.

^

VIEV/ FR0:J MAFtOATE PfS?:. STEAM PACKET.
Eiiliugsj3ar,c, Loudon Bridge, and the Pool. A Srjeet iii London.

OUTSIDS OF tr^STMINSTl^li HALL.
liiside of the Court x>.' Kino^'s Bench, lilac Vneath, 'ncuii; London.

% JDllNNrGlLPJNs rit>fS|^, CHBAPSIDE.
|: Tjie^Tnriipike-House—Slamford-Mil?^—The 3ell atr Edmonton—The

Kotundaof tiio Bank oi' Mihglaud.
Tf.e Pjilace of the ^i.\(; of ri M G&:^d JIi.\es

I

To-ns()ri-o\V, The Two Geatlemgri or Verona.

.9- %



A N n

Dmhi Eiih of the Flm^.
^jr .^ -*• -^^ ^ -^ 4t^ .^-

Xofhlnf/ f.}!c)iyate nor set ddivn uvgld in iiialid^.
*

.A^>. 81. U'tdHP^dau. Feb. 6, lB22. Pnce Id,

TiiF.jir v/as a thin liou -e, last liig-Lt, to s-e T//e Pirate, TJic Liar^

fijia Tfie Coronation. Ti.i'* indiffereiit aitehdaiicc nuiy partly be as^

cribi'd to the t-hrcatoniisg ^rale during the day, wbivdi overttirned chim-

uoy-pots ; nd Mr. Eljiston's hopes c»f fin audience at one and tiie same

time
:,

for ho mnst have b'jen convinced, ere tliis, that The Pirate had

not ])eerj able, mfair weather, to brin^^ the guns of Fortune's FiV.'Qurite

10 bear on any rieh prize dining its cruise on the ocean of Drury, and,

therefore, he could not exj)eet Tiiuch piiccess in fovl. Captain Cleveland

and Jade Gcngh cannot, in fact, command hands enough to carry on.

1 be war; Jfagn?i6- Trail and his deep-sea boatmen cannot catch that

floundering •vvhule, the Public: even the two pretty, sweet singing,

.I//.VA' Troils, cannot get lovers enough ;
and <Norna's spells Imve no

r,?v.v<>r to hilng v/iiltin hsr ma-rlc circle congregated thousands : nor can

she, witli ali her invsterious chiding, direst flie black-hj(>king elements

in the Pit of their alarming jiraofs of a gathering storm. A sitllen

^rrf?,ri9 from that quarter prochsimed the comiiig danger, and the sun

of good-humour was for a moment obscnred udien tlie whole cr-^w a]>-

prarod at the finale. We suspect that The Pirate will soon go 10

Da '

Ij Jones' t! L'^rl-rr in goo<I cainf.st.

Mv. Elij^^tox, in tbiC fnrce. ]>]aved YuUi^g: fniding hnmonvously ;

but that r-!-^ealiv engi-aver. Time, has cit so m.lnv lines in his faec

that he is but an indiif'M'eut representative of a young gentleman.

Vivacity and comic point are always to be found in Mr. E., and as tie

Ty/ar, b.e fdis, or rather
/^f/e//.?-^-?, witii rii'^'"^t agreeabls audacity. V*v

Oati-]!!: is really a very good Papillion—h'is shrugs, and correcting and

repreh»nding twitches, and utter shame and dislress at his master's

llunderS; were very comically given. Mrs. Edivix, as the coqucttin|'



S*22

J\ft98 Grantham, was very gay
—and iMiss Smitkson% »« the UHinitiatcd

Miss Godfrey, was a very sweet-lookitig yonng lady in white silk , but

jt was a pity she came abroad in the Park without her scarf.—We u'ill

Bot attribute this to a disinclination on her part to deprive us of the

pleasure of beholding her symmetry ; she, however, should be careful

to avoid the appearance of a negligent display.

CO'^EMT GARDEN,
The Play of TJip Tcmppst, whirh was the first pr^rformance of

yest^'rday evening, did not draw <]uite so numerous an audience a^ oni

its late rejiresentations. The spafs of the Pit, however, v/ere filled,

and the Dress Boxes well attended, but the Upper Circles aud the

Galleries were less plent'fully supplied.

Those, who sunii^oned by public dutie% or urged bv the habit-^ of

fashionable life, no'v leave their groves nnd parks to enter the political

aien;^, or the gay circles of the metropolis, may be expected to grace

occasionally our principal Theatres. That they ought to patronise
them is certain

;
for v,'here should the Drnma find more powerful sup

porters than amongst tlie highly educated and the wealthy classes ?

When genius fills the stage, ihev should lend their aid and countenance

to its efforts, and endeavour to restore a just public taste, which has

been injured by the eye-pleasing exhibitions to which the managers
have p^id and drav.-n so much atteiition that one of the first things

thought of by an audience is the scejiery, rather than the sen-^d of the

dialogue.

Appropriate scenery certainly is a great embellishment : and we may
make some allowance for a smoke-dried rockneifs ecstatic delight at

beholding a rural moonlight view, or the rising sun tipping mountainsj

with his golden beams, considering how rarely he beholds these exhibi-

tions of nature ; yet those who have more recently contemplated them,

may find thei'e is no call for such enthusiastic feehng, which had better

be bestowed on the soft images of the Poet, or the brilliant display of

his effulgent fancy.

Printed hy E. Thomas, Denmark Court. Exeter ^Chanrje.
Published at the Office of The Theatriinl Observer. 20, Exeter i^treet, Cathe^
rine Stree*^, Strand; Sold also by ('. Harris, ?'>, Bo'-v Street; and by ('hap-
fEtL and Son, Ro^'al Exchange. Person- desirous of havina: the Publipation
Jit an earlv V>-f.»ur e^iry morning, wli! hv JH^-ved nith it, by addressing an Orde/
''jfjKt paJdjto thr Office.



Cijeatrt i\oj?aL Co'Dent (2^art5cn.

This Evening will bo pevformed tlie Piny of

Two Gcntiemcn of Yeronu^
Duke of Milan. Mr. EGERTON.

Antonio, Mr. CHAPMAN, Proteus, Mr. ABBOTT,
Valentine, Mr. JONES, Sir Thnrio, Mr. FARREN,
SirE-lamonr, Mr. HUNT, Launee, Mr. L18T0N,

Speed. Mr. BLANCHARD, ^

' '

Ubal(k), Mr. DURUSET, Carlos, Mr. TAYLOR,
Julia. Miss M. TREE,

Svlvia, Miss HAELANDE,
Lucelta, Miss BEAUMONT.

To conclude with, a Grand, and Comic Piuitomime,

Harlequhi t^ Mother .Bunch ;

Or, the Yeiloio Dwarf.
Succession of the Scenery.

lit: P^NTRANCK to the PALACE OF TIIR KING of the GOLD MINES.

THE SANDY DESERT,

\\ tlie midst of wliicb <iTO\vs the Oraxge Trkk.
~ THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.

THE NUPTlJlL HALL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

ATE^V FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAIM PACKET.

P>illingsgale, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF WESTJJfNSTER HJWL.
Inside ©f the Court of King's Bench. Blaclchcath, near Londoil,

JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CnK\PSIDE
The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonten—'I1ie

Rotunda of the Bank of Kogland.

The Pal.icb of the Ki,\rr of tie Gold t^fjsE:^.



d)eatrV Bnirj) ^ane.

This Evening will be j)erfonned the Tragedy of

Duke of Venice, Mr. FOOTE,
BralKintio, Mr. POWELL.

(jlratiano, Mr, jMEREDI 1 11,

Loflovico Mr. BROMLEY. Montaiio Mr. BARNARD
Odieilo, Mr. KEA:\,

Cassio, ^Ir. PEiNLEY, Rtxieri-^, Mr. BUSSELL,
laoo ^Ir. COOPER,

Leonarrlo, Mr. SheriiT, .Julio, Mr. Dobbs.

Marco, Mr. Howt.i, Paulo, ^Ir. Rtad,

Giovanni, Mr. isaars. Lsua, ?vlr. Randiill,

Antonio, ?tlr. Webster, M ssf ngcr, Mr. Willinolf.

Desdeniona, Mrs. Yv . WEST,
•

Emilia, Mrs. EGERTOi^.

To ceucliidp with iho Enterrahiniput of

mi [1
53

KsS:Sj^

Paul. Madame ViilSTRIS.

Alamhra, I^fiss COPELANO, Dominique, TUr. KXICflf,

Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTIi^, Don Antonio, Mr. PJ^NLF-V

Diego, Mr. WILLMOT'i', Sebastian, Ux. I]UGiH':S.

Sailor, Mr. Howell, C'ajtvuin of tb.o Guard, Mr. Glbbisn.

Officer, M\\ ^Vebsl;er.

Virginia, Miss POVEY,

Jacintha, Miss CUBl'i'r, :\iary, Mrs. PLAXR

In Act II. A DJINCE hy Miss TREE,

On Thnr>dHv. The Pjrate, Ahw which a Petit Conieuv, called

LOVE IN lJC:^inLE L1F1-.



i

Daily Bills of the Play.

jSfithinii extenuate nor net doun uuyht in uiuHve.
*

Ao.82. TJiurmiaij, Feb. 7, 1822. Price \d

DRUHY liANE.

Mr. Kban docs what the whole force of The Pirate cannot ciuM-t—
}ie fills the coffers of his commander, and brhijjs the Drama he steers

safe into port, without any symptoms of having enconntered a storm*

In phiin Iangtia!i:e, there was a numerous and elegant audience, lai^t

iiifrht, in this Theatre to see his Otlicllo, which is a performance of

infinite merit. The applause was frequent, and, in general, well di-

rected
;
and at the close was conferred in a most animated manner.

Mr, EUiston must now he conscious thi^t his only course to ensure

success is to rely on JMr, Kcan and Jtiss Edmiston for at least three

days in the week, and for the other three to trust to himself, ?,Ir-

jMundcn, Mr. Harley, Mr, Knight, Miss Kelly, Mrs. Edwin, Miss

Booth, &c. &c. who form a comic host that are not equalled at any

other Theatro. If to these ineans of attraction, he. adds Madame

Vestris, Mrs. Bland, 3Iiss Cubitt, Miss 'Porey; Mr. T. Cooke, &r.

in light operatic after-pieces ;
such an agreeable diversity would be

afforded as must attract, if nuy thing dramatic can.

We observe the announced *'' Petit Comedy, Love m Hiunble Lifel*

trhich was to have been acted to-night, is .vithdrawn. This vacillation

f» bad. The Manager should never advertise a new piece, until his

judgment has been fully confirmed at rehearsal. Perhaps, however,

we arc to be favoured with Loi^e In Humble Life on some other occa-

sion. Yet this indecision, as to the time of representation, indicates

very indifferent management, for to disappoint tlic public even in trivial

matters, begets an impatience and contempt which is dangerous on

occasions where new exertions are made to attract.



Mr. Kean is preparing for his appearance as Sir Pertitiax Macsy^

tophant, in The Ma.n' of thk \yoRLD. This character has not been

played with any high effect since the late Mr. Cooke acted it. Cooke

both looked and spoke the p;.rt inimitably
—his features wc^re well

adapted to represent a Scot, having an aquiline nos3 and high cheek

bonos, and much resembled JMr. Meredith, of Dniry Lane Theatre
;^

his northern dialect was so very correct, that Scotsmen felt none of

that disgust which bad imitators occasion. We are convinced that

aMy. JCean will act Sir Pertinax very well, but we mucii fear he

will fail in the broad rich twang that marked Cooke's pronunciation,

and be thoight to hate a less effectivt conntcnauce than this last great

jepresentative of Vad Man from the land o'cakes.

COVENT GARDEN.
The Pit, Drftss Boxes, and Galleries, were well attended last night,

although the often-repeated Two Gentlemeyi of Verona, and the Pa»-
tomime, were the entertainments. It would appear, from the present
circumstance of good houses taking place, even when it might be sup-
posed the patience of the public were worn out by the long continu-

ance of similar performances, that there exists a sufficient stock of
neTf audiences to meet the repetition. This, however, is not the case

at all times. It depends on events over which Managers have no
controul: such as an occasional increased influx of strangers to the"

rnetropohs ;
or to the state of pnblic affairs recalling absentees. Thus

the m.eeting of Parliament is of itself sufficient to account for many
new attendances at the theatres in all parts of them : and the fresh

"ariivcd family, from the master, or at least the mistress, down to the

Groom and Mrs. Betty, are to be foimd amongst the unsophisticated
admirers of the drama of the night, be it any thing coming under tbo

sanction of Shakspeare's name, npera-ized or merely darned and pieced
in the dialogue by John Kemble, or by John Dryden, &c.

Printed by E. Tiiohas, Deronark Court, E.reter 'Change,
Fubliahed at the Office oj 7 he Thcatriinl Observer. 29, Exeter Strfet, Cathe-
irine Street, Strand; Sold also by (.'. Harris. "25, Bow Street; and by Chap-
j^ELL and Son, Royal Exchange. Person* desirous of having- the Publieatioa
»t an •arly hour eve»y naorning;, will be served with it, by addressing an Order

''ftX i-afd) to the Of^«e.



€^i)tatre ivo^at, Cobtnt ^arocn.

This Evening will be performed the Play of

THJE TEMPEST.
Prospero, (a Magician) Mr. YOUNG,

Alonzo, Kin- of Naples, Mr. EGERTON,
Antonio, the Usurper of Milan, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Ferdinand, Mr. ABBOTT,
Gonxaio, a Nepolitan, Counsellor, Mr. JEFFERIES
Hippolvto Mr. DURU8ET, Stephano Mr. FARREN

Trinculo, Mr. BLANCHARD,
Caliban, a monster, of the Island, Mr. EMERY

Dorinda, Miss STEPHENS,
Miianda, Miss HALLANDE, Ariel, Miss TREE.

Chorus of Spirits, 1st Spirit, Mr. PYNE,
Mesa. Comer Crunipton, George, JMontagiie, Norris, G. Pyne, &c. &c
Miss BEAUMONT, Mrs. BISHOP, Mrs. BOYLE, Miss LOVE, &•.

Mesdms, Appleton. Coates, (rreeii Grimaldi, Herbert, &c.

To conclude with, a Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

Harlequin §• 31other Bunch ;

Or, the Yellow Dwarf.
Succession of the Scenery.

HE EXTRANCK to the PALA(^ E OF THE KING •i the GOLD Itrimfit.

THE SANDY DESERT,
la the TTiidtt of which grows the Oraxge Tree.
THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.

THE NUPTIAL HALL.
THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.

VIEW FROM MARGATE PIEF^ STEAM PACKET.
Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF TFESTJIINSTER HALL.
Ihside ©f the Court of King's Bench. Blackheath, near London.

JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEVPStDE.
The Turnpike-House—Stamford-Hill—The Bell at Edmonton—The

Rotunda of the Bank of England.
TWE PaLJICE of the Kl.\G OF TVE Go.'.D JlIr.\ES '

To-morrow, The Exile, and John of Puris



.- *

Ci)eatie Koi)al, Qriirp Xaue.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

KING LEAR.
Km^r Lear, Mr KEAN,

Dnke of Biirouncly, Mr. DOBBS,
Duke of Cornwall, Mr. PENLEY.

Duke of Albany, Mr. THOMPSON,
Earl of Glo'ster, Mr. BROMLEY,

Earj of Kent Mr POPE,
Elgar, Mr COOPER,
Edmund, Mr BARNARD,
Oswald, Mr. RUSSELL.

Kuights, IMessrs. Webster, SherilT, Randall, &c. &e. ^

Captain of the Guard, Mr. READ,
Herald, Mr. Millmott, Page to Goneril, Miss Coopei%

Page to Reg-an, Miss Edwards,

Old Miin, Mr. FOOTE, Edward, Mr Viniug,
Ruffians, Messrs. Howell, and Taylor.

©eBeril, Mrs. KNIGHT, Regan, Mrs EGERTON,
Cordelia, Miss EDMINSTON.

Aiantlie, Miss PHILLIPS.

To coneliide vvith (104th tiine)

The Coronation.
To-raorrew, Macbeth, Maeboth, Ivlr. Kean. Macduff, Mr. Cooper >

Ladv ^Macbeth, Miss Edniiston.

On, Saturday \\ill be performed (for thf \H tuttc) A >.'ew Pathetic

Drama, in Three Acts.



A NO

Diiih^ EUh of the Pkip.

Nolfiinr; fxlcHiuilt' nor set (h)vti anght in malice.
*

-^- -^ «/ -^ -x- ,^~ -* -»"

KtK 83. Friday. Feb. 8, 1822. PnceU,
iiiMriMiniii^Ttrm

The play of the Trmpest, whicli was last evening- actofl at tbis

I'heatre, drew to it a very numerous audience. The Dress Circle, the

Pit, and Galleri^'S, were well tilled
;
the upper B(»xes were rather in-

dit^erently so. The character of PrO'fpcro adniits not of much scope
for the finesse of actin^^ (Jf we may so term it), or, in other terms, for

the produciioii of fliat "> dramfitic effect'" which emanates from the

snbi ikies of -tlie art, and the imrleti.i of passion y shade and circumstance
;

yet it was more effectively sustained by Mr. Young last nii^ht, thaii on

any similar occasion on whicli we have vritnessed his performance of it.

The language of this part is energetic atid ))ootical, yet in the indivi-

dual there are not those gradual developments of character, whicii

claim our attention and interest, nor tliose deep-toned chords and
subtle harmonies of composition, v.hich struck upon, reverberates in

sympathetic accents through the S])Cctator's soul. Upon the whole,
we could peruse it with much pleasure in onr closets—our passions

reuiaiuin^ unirifiiicnced
—our ia-^ie and rcaso7i both im]iroved. In a

former number we expressed our surprise that Miss Stephens, who, to

the language of the sensr^s is capable of giviuiv such effectj expressinj^

by it cacli variety of sentiment, and addressing the heart with a truth,

energy and pathos, often to words denied, should, asjan actress, in the

J^eneral line of characters which she sustains, fail of pourtrayinj( eveit

the intention of their authors. The general truth of th.s ohgervatiou

we still adhere to, hut we are happv to novice one st/jle. of acting iii

which ibis huiv now and then dit^ulavs talent, nav, e.t:'cel.'^--"-\rt it is

almost paradoxic:^! to our former statempnt when we observe, th it

tills line i-i at once the most di//iciilt. for 'tis the most nntiirat\ 'lis that

which aft atone cannot with truth eiiect,for 'irt is incon'^isterit with the

character in which artless innocenre, \n feature, s^estnre, and in

language, muht be displayed. Dcn-inda in The Temp<^st ; Sylvia
in Cytnon : and similar parts we consider Miss Steph'^ns^ ehef d'ouvres.

Mr. Egerton was a most respectable King' of Napbs—but with your
self-iinportant roll, and Vv'aspish delivery, Oh! uMr, Chapman,
Mr. Chap/nan, oh !"

The new Opera entitled Jlonirose ; or the Children of the Mist,
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h to be profluced i»n Tuesday u^-xt; it is cast tiius— Earl of JMoni-

j-ase, Mr. Connor ; Earl of J\[ontp(th, Mi\ Diiruset ; Angus J\Iar(mlay,
Mr. Comer; Alhxn xMacanlaij, Mr. Abbott; Evan Dhu, Mr. Hunt;
l)onald, Mr. Taylor ; Captain Dalgetty, IMr. Liston

;
Dtike of Argijle,

Mr. Ciiapnian ; Sir Dmican Campbell, Mr, Egerton : Colin, Mr. J.

Isaacs ; Ranald of the *.\3iiftt, Mr. Yatcn : Letvlf, Master L©«giuirst ;

^forckt, Mrs. Faucit
;
Annot Lfjh. Miss Stopheiig.

BHUHlf IiANE.

Mr. Reax's Lear, and Miss Ed3ii?!ton's Cordelia, dre'.v last night,
a numerous and genteel audience. Tiie former gains on us in the

t'lmracter of the abused old monarch—practice and study are able to

surraount many defects, oi.d !\]r. Kean has lost no opportunities they
atford. He is, indeed, ir;dr'f,'»tigable in maintaining his hi^h reputa-
tion, and in thus proniotiji;.^ liio welfare of tlie great establishment to

which he is attached, and u«icli, in a great measure, is dependant on
his successful exertions, 'i'lu- rrfiection that lie is so largo a con-r

tributor, by his exerted talents, to the pros-ierity of several hundred

persons, must he no small gratitlcation to lus feeling-s. But however

eminent, and h<-wever beneficial his services to the Theatre, we cannot
view the large-letter manner in which his name is printed in the

play-bills, as consistent with the good feeling that should exist

amongst the performers, some of whom in their line are as meritorious

and distinguislicd as Mr. Kean. For insijjnce.—]\Tr. iMuxden.—Surely
he, or Mr. Elliston, or Mr. Harley, or Mr. Knight—when either

assumes one of his first-favorite comic characters, has a right to

Double Pica letters for his name in the Phiy bill, as well as th**

TJiAGic hero. Mr. Kean's attraction does not depend on the si:4e of

a type; but he is rather injured by the distinction thus conferred on

him—for John Bull's generous feelings inchne him to yncer at those

who have honors bestowed that are not granted to others equally de-

servijHg of them for thmr particidar meritn.

ij^ 7'hc first twA second volumes arc bound, and ready for delivery.

Printed hy E, I'ftOMAs, Dcninork Covrt, E.ceter 'f hanje.
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eatie Eoj)ai, Bruij? i.ane,

TliisKveuing will be peiforijied the Tragedy of

MACBETH.
if

....

Dimran, Kin- of Scotland, Mr. POWELL,
!^lalrolni, Mr. BARNARD, DonaJbaiu, Miss CARR

Macbeth, Mr. KEA N,
Marduti; Mr. COOP E R,

Banfuio, Mr. POPE, Lenox, Mr. THOMPSON,
Rosse, Mr. PENLEY, Fieance, Muss C. CARR,

Sixvard, Mr. BROMLEY, Sexton, Mr. WEBSTER,
Serjeant, Mr. YINING, Ph\si( ian, Mr. MEREDiTif

Murderers, Messrs. Willmf)it, Tumour.
Officers, Messrs. Houe!!, Read.

Ladv Mac})etli, Bli^s EDMISTON,
'

Gentlewoman, Mrs. BARNARD.
He( ate Mr FITZWILIJAM 1st Witch Mr. GATTIE
2nd Do. Mr. KNIGHT, dvd Do. Mr. HARLEY

Singing rniches,~MG^^is^. RANDALL SHERIFF,
D. vSAllTH, ISAAC??, MLss POVEY.

'

Mrs BLAND, Miss CUBITT, Miss COPELAND,
Mv5 ORGER, Miss S.MITHSON, Mrs HARLOWJ:,

Mesdms. Elisoii, Valancj, Moreland, Best, A\'cbstcr, Willmott, Ilill.

3;

To conclude with the Farce of

.oiisieiir Toiisoii.
The Principal C/iciracfers by

Mr, COOPER, Mr. BARNARD, Mr. FOOTE,
Mr. GATTIE, Mr. W. H, WILLIAMS,

Mr. MEREDHH, Mr. VINING, Mr. ISAACS
. Mr. DOBBS, Mr. READ, Mr. SMITH.

Mrs. KNIGHT, MissS?TliTIISON,
And Mrs. BLAND, with a Song".—

^ ^
J.,-

T®'»ioirow, will be ]>crformed (for the \st time) A New-Pathetip
Drama,. In Tliree Acts, called Adeline.



Cfjeatre xvopl. €o\)CUt d^artieit

This Evening will be performed

EXILEA9

Count L'lrick alie Ercile) Mr. EGERTOX,
Oaran, Mr. YOUNG, Welzien, Mr. CONNOR.

Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN,
Baron Altradoff, Mr. MEAD0W8,
Count Calmar, Mr. DURIJSET,
The Patriarch, Mr. HL'N T,

The Czarouitz, Master BODEN,
Rimski, Mr. COMER, Se. vitz, Mr. FAWCTT.

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT,
KatharineMr*. TENNANT, Se<loua, Mrs. ViNlXG

Alexina, Miss FOOTE.
In the course of the Piece the

'

GRAND PUBLiCK ENTRY
and the

CORONATION of the EMPRESS ELIZABETH

JO
After \\hieh,

N O ^-i

3

John of Paris, Mr. JONES,
Grand Chamberhun, Mr. TAYLOR,

Vincent, Mr. DURUSET,
Pedro Pots, Mr. LLSTON, Greoorv, Mr. MEAR^,

Phillips, Mr. TINNEiY. ^

Princessof Navarre, fnrst tirme) Miss HALLANDE.
Rosa,' xMiss LOVE.

• ' '

r
'

To-nioro\v the Coir.?(ly or Errors, with tho Blind Boy.



i*"^-^
THE

fieattical ®bisirrliet'-^.
AS J)

Dailif MULs of the Play,
^ ^' -^-^ .^^ ^. ji^ .ji^

Nothing ei tenua'te nor ^rt rfonk a ught in malice.
*

^o: 84.
Saturday, Feb. 9, 1822. Price Id.

MteM

COVENT GARDEN.
The gentleman who

usually reports the proceedinKS at this Theatre
be,ng scv,ou«!y indisposed, w.^ are unable to enter into any particularsvelatne to the performances last night ; but we are informed that there
was a good Louse. An arranKen,ent has been entered into ,vith a ^en-
tlo^an of vert considerable talent an.f experience in dramatic affa^irs,to fulfill the requisite duties undei' this head.

iiRUHY LANE.
La.t night a respectable audience attended the performanc. of

^HiKbeth and J\Io7isieur Tonson.
Thi,s establishment would flourish with credit to its Managers, ahd

advancement to the cause of i.^t genuine Dra^, „«,« ;t eonductod on
cons,stent

principles. If Mr. Ex.usTo.
firmly rested his interests on

he substanfai grounds of
presenting nothing but what could claim

theatteufonof the ta.Uful and judicwn.,, he would soon bring the
pabhc at large to the general support of hi. Theatre. Butt would appear, that instead of

niternately giving us Tragedy and
Con^edy, or Opera, we are threatened with the i„termi..ture .{ one

those mauk,sh, no>i-descr;pt pieces, called Melo-drama

to lUrl'T
"""""""'* "

''''"''''''' ^""'"'" '^ '» ^^ -"^ougH forth

i d ftha? r T''''
"•^' "° '""*"• ^'"'" ^^« ^' "-^ "^ " a*-

o stell! ''"?' *^7*^'''''"^-.'^-«*^-'.
to the exclusion

^sterhng
comedy, and the admrable aCing therein of Mr. Mt;.vt^..,

«>on of the,r com.c powers, „ay put on their
.ight-caps after dinner
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V. Wp ho%v€vr>r. feel much obliged to the

of considcable --n.nce tp U.e pu c. -
J^^^^^,^^^^.^ 3„,

no doubt, to get properly sapp..ed P
,

^.„„,d

.„ ease of ade«y of tbese

^^^^^l^^^^icU one. fo>

^,ge,t to the ornnge-women
to

^^^"^
.

^,,,,^ ,,,, ,,e.e

t,e ladles. ..d sotne i.«to«- -
^ ^ ^^^^ ^^, ^^^^^^ , ,,,,

,,,M prove-"« ^
f^^^ 1 ,,„..ed in the Galle.les.

,f sponges
should be

adde^^^^^ J^,, ,.,, ,
.. serio,."

V,'e have been often informed h^
.Mana„^^ _ ^^^

drama to produce,
but

tlu_
e^

nt

^
^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^,, „j,,.

. being |>a«en-o,
is a proof that thexe ex

^^^ ._^ ^.^^

house will presume
to grm-and , .f a hor e a g ,

^
^ .^^^^,_

,,„est constable to drag ^^^

^.e.Jr
ou o

^^^^ J^^^ ^^

rascal ;-for the aud.encc wdl take noa.e tn
_ ^^_

.. r..*.ar«^««.«," they are not protected by a .early la

i„g deemed disturbers of the public peace-.>o,h.S
but .ca. .,

. 'd sighs,
are on this

„ccasionj:o_n^a
orierl,.

This Evening will be performed,
Boss.n, s i. p -

11^ TimCO IN ITALIA,

t Between ,he Acts, a DIVERTISSEMENT.

\ftcr the Opera, the GrondBalUt. entitled

LE CARNIVAL DE VEM*E.

TO ( ORRIiSPONnENTS.
; u I u. «-re ^oon corrected, fi'?'""

A.M'rr'- haj cur best tbank^-^e
?' V.ft he world is prone to 1,

1i^%t> and .ati>f^cfory. r^^S^t
be given,

but the w

malicious.

. ---1^^:^7^^^^7^.7F;^^^^^ Street, cJ

^nt Street. t>trona ; Sold a>50 oy—
l;^.'*^::..^;^

of h;.ving the Pubhca

III an •Ulv bo'.r rverv irprning,
Mia d. ^-. ^



trtjfatrc Eopal. eo\)ent (Butttn,

This Kvciiing will be acted the

Comedy of Errors,
s - c r»nl'p of Enhesus, Mr. EGERTON .^geon. Mr. CHAPMAN
Sonus, liUivS oi x>'j'i!tr.uv,,

i.«^..
ixT^i>TToi.'>'p

Aniiphois of Ephosus, Mr.!l)l ' HUSh 1
,

Clcon, Mr. ATKIKS, Chare-, ^'^- * ^'
.J' , .v^.

Balthazar, Mr. T.VLOU, Cerimon Mr.
I^vmj. ^^^^^^^^^^^

'^'''-

Abbe^^s, Mrs ExVUClT, AdnJima. Mir>
feli^-|W^>^^•

'^I^;^a, Miss M. TKEE.
Le^ia. M^.

^HAM ,

Hermia, Miss Groon,
l^i^<^^^-^^^^^«^;^V;^;%^^.; .

j^ y
The/oilowmg are the seJeeUonsJrom ,S/i.i A.sri-ii^^.

^CT I.—Son-—' It wa5 a lover uhd hio^ lass.'-As You Like it.

Son"--' Beauty's valaation;---SoNNETS. ^.

Gico-* Blew, blov.' thoa wintry wind-'-As You Like it.-Arnc S.

Steveps.

kcT II -Song-' Sing M'illow.-OthcDo.
' > '

Duct-" Tell me where is Fancy bred ?^.-Merchant of Venice.-S,r

J. Sterenson. , .

Gke-Under the Greenwood tr.€.'--As \ ou Like I -Amc.

Ac I- !fL-Song-'Come; live with iT»e and be my love. -I olms.

Sonf'—* Love's loss'—Sonnets. . * x-

Qu^-tctto-' What shall he have that kiU'd the a...... -As You

Act IV--Duet-'Asit fellujioiiaday.
'-^oimtps. ,, j,

Sestero and Chorus-' Come thou monarch o! the vmc.-Antony fe

ACT V.-tsonP Oh, how the spring of lovc.'-Two Gentlemen of Ve-

Sons--' Lo ' here the srentle lack.r-Venus and Adonis
"

FbSe-' Honp«r., ri?hes/-Tempcti, & Midsummer N.ght s

Dream.—Mozart.

To which will be added, tlie Melo-drema of

lie Blind Boj.
Sta„is.i«s, Mr. CHAPMAN. -Jl.e

^^^^^^:}''%^'igl^^^^'
'

Kodolph, Mr. COXNOU. ^^'^"' ^\^-^^^-.^^^L
Molino, Mr. BLANCHAKI),

Hieh Priest, Mr. L<n^lS, Ou.ird Mr. NORBlb.

Li-la ^!rs. POUT, Elvlns, Mis; U)\h.



This Evening will be performed (for the first time) a N6w Melo-
dramatic serious drama, entitled

ADELINE.
T/ie Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENXEY, Mr. THOMPSON,
Mr. BROIMLEV, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Mr KNIGHT,
Miss. SMITHSON, and Miss COPELANfir

After vvliich. tlie Comedv of

Three WeekM after Marriage.^
Sir Charles Racket, Mr. ELLISTON,

Drugget, Mr. MUNDEN,
Lady Racket, Mrs. EDWIN,

Mrs Drugget, Mrs MARLOWE.
Dimity, Mrs. ORGER,

To conclude witli the Eritertainmeut of

Paul and Viroiiiai

Paul, Madame VESTRiS.
Alamhra. Miss COPELAND, Dominique, 3fr. KNIGIFF,

Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTIE. Don Antonio, Mr. PENLEY.
Diego, Mr. WILLMOTT, Sebastian, Mr. HUGHES,

Sailor, Mr. Howell, Captain of the Guard, I\Ir. Gibbon.

Officer, Mr, Webster.

Virginia, Mis3 POVEY,
Jacintha, Miss GUBITT, Mary, Mrs. BLAND.

In Act II. A D^NCE % J/m? TREE,

Oft Mondav, Brutus. Lucins Jbiiius, Lsiv. Kean.



tlife

htatricai ®h^tvhn\

Oaili/ Hills of the Play.

Xethitif/ eit^nidite nor set clonn auykt in niadrn.
*

Ak85.- "SUnday. F^/>. 1 1, 182-2. Price Ad.

BBtTRV loANE.
Oil Saturday eveuinof a new Sfnovfi Afeio-^irama was acted hesR, for

tho first time, (5iititled Adkmne. Althou^Ii llifre was this nnvelty, to-

g<*lher with the amusirtj^ ])iocp of 1 hrcp IVeeks after Marriage ,
and

the delightful musical entertaiumnnt of Pa7>/ r?r^/i ^/r^/w/fif, most ex-

traordinary to say, there never has been so thi;t, an audience in this

house througaout the season! At first price, the Pit did not contain

more than would fill thi^ee benches
;
the Dress Boxes had gaps of utter

vacuum, and not more in the dfher parts than would fill the front row
all lound

;
the first and second circles wer6 still worse attended, and

the Galleries were on a par with the Pit ! The half-ptice did not briiig^

twenty pounds ! It would appear from this, that Fame had not

«K»unded lier trumpet in favour of the new piece
—

and,pcrliaps, slid was
better employed.

The storii of the new Melo-drama is as follows:—
\doUne (Miss f'opeland), the amiable daughter and sol >

prop of a

blind and brave old soldier (Mr. Cooper), has received instructions in

drawing and in love, from a young man passing under the name of

Fabian (Mr. Penley), who at length induces her to marry him unknown
to her father, and then confides her to the close custody of a friend

(Mr. Thompson), but, alas! the ceremony is but a mock one, ihafriend
bnt another betrayer! Poor Adeline, thus strangely secluded, and in-

sidted during Fabian's absence, is bewildered and alarmed. The

f^nrdener (jMr. Knight), of the cliateau where she is confined, fe^^ls for

lier situation, and resolves to aiTord her issistance. Fabian, who is nof

less a personage than Count If'^idia, visits the chateau with his

friend, who is Baron (^Sonic'jod'/). Tiio Barosi dete -s him from seeing

Adeline, and induces him to depart for iiis ovn residence to (piiet thc^

suspicions of his Countess— for lie is a married m/in / The faithless

friend low feels secure of his prey; "but th.^ Gardener having climbed

the walls, returns by the samo means at a critical mo;nent for the

abused f;iir one—obtains the key of tlse gat% and admits for her re-

lief, not a body of police, nor even a doz^n slout cr.untry fellows, but

the aged blind fattier with a trusty sv/ord by his side! The Baron

laughs at the opposing force, and, after a wres'ling-match with the.

little gardener, seizes the trembling Adeline to drag her into th3 cha-

teau; but the active tree-^praner h -ving^ no doubt^ mislaid his gardening;



^ #»-.-
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knife, draws tlic blind soldier's weapon, and uttac'ks^ the ravisher, wlio in

coinpellcd to witness the escape ofthe whole pjirty. The anxious old fa-

ther naturally enquires of Adeline the cause of her strange absence; but

she has now doubts of the good-faith of Fabian, and cor.ceals the truth.

An interview takes place between the lovers—she discovers her rtiin—
he is all contrition and despair for having coiBj)leted the baseness

yesterday uhich he had been ttvo years deliberately plotting. The
countess his wife approaches

—he conceals liinis -If—she at first frowns

on the unhappy Adeline, but learidng the deceptions practised on

her, she commis?erates her fate, and take her and ber old father

away to her own residence. Here are fetes, plots, uiid counter-

plots. A Prince is expected
—

accordingly there is jigging
—a-:id the

base Bjiron being also of the pnrty, is anxious to remove Adeline and
ber father, but the Prince over-hears all, and counteracts the villain's

design, in and vain cjid'avours to soothe the heart-broken girl, who

taking one last look n\ her seducer, rushes to a bridge, and dashes

licad-long into the st; crin below—nearly ex]?iring, she is dragged
out and borne bv the atri'iidimfs, to her lilind father's arjns.who receives

her kneeling in prayer—siie exjures in his embrace, find the woe-
strickeu veteran dies clasping hi- child—the Count, conscious-struck,

attempts his life, but is disarnied, wiiilst all express their feelings at

the hoiror of the scene.

This melo-drsma, it v.ill be seen, is most g'oomy in plot—but
it is also most banen of incident, and ineiVective and absurd in its

general construc'iion. r»Iiss,CV)Prr>AXD acted adirdrably ; she. Ims

the whole burthen of interest en herself, which affords the only
chance of the existence of the piece for a short period. The trunfila-

tor's- fiiends may be said t« have composed the icholr house—accord-

ingly the applause was unanimous, 'i'he piece is of French origin.

'ThtiX'omed If of Errors, and the melo-dratna of The D:ind Bouy
were tke performances of ISaturday evening, and attracted to this

House a very numerous audience. The Boxrs weie full
;
the Pit aft

orcrilow • and the (Jalieries rcsnectable.

Rossini's Comic Opera. // Tnrco in Italia, was performed ou

Saturday niglit, to a crowded and brilliant house. Signor and
i^^adame Roxzr, maintained the effect of the jdec

» most admirably,
^ignor Cartoxi a« the Turk, executed the part wiih'^on^^idcrable sa-

Hsfaction to the audience. Placoi is very amusing as t}>e Poet.

Printed /•// E. Thomas, Dtnmdrk Court, Ejtter 'f hanje.
Fuhljshed at the (\ff(n: o/The Tkcatvicnl Observer: '2d, Ex«'ter SJreet, Catlie-
riup Street. Strann; hold also by t". 11 • h ris. 25. Bow Street: and by (^hap-
rExi. and Son, Hoyal Bx*-liange. PtTSou- de.sirmis of having- the Publication
• *:

•
'."'h> aioruing, uill be 3t>rvt'd wil'ji

i'l, b} addressing un Order



Cijfatie ilopiil, ^xmv ilnuc.

This Eveninsf wiU be perforuu'd the Tragedy of

The Music iuddental to the Piece by Mr. T. Cooice.

Lurius Jimii.s Brutus, Mr. KEAN,
Titus, Ml. COOPER,

S^xtusTaniJiiu, Mr, PENLEY,
Aruus, Mr. RUSSELL, Claudius, Mr. DOBBS,
Culatiuus, Mr. POPE, Valerius, Mr. BROxMLEY
Lucretius, Mr. POWELL, Ceiius, Mr. WiLLMOTT,

Iloratius, Mr. TiiOx\lPSON. Centurion. Mr. ViMiva

Romans, M.-ssrs. ReaH, Johnson, Tayl(;r, St^viuuiir,

Tulia, Mrs. EOERTON,
Tarquiuia, Mrs. W. W E S T,

Liicretia, Miss SMITH80N, Vrstul, Miss CoOPER
Priestess of Riiea's Temple, Mrs. KMGHT,

Laviiii, Miss PHILLIPS,
Ladies, of the Court, Me.-sdins. Margerum, Wehsfer

Wilimott, Edwards, Tokely.
JN ACT FIRST

The Procession of Tarqnisrui
TO Tllh:

Temple of Fortune.
'

After which, the Musical Ext ravagaiiz:;. eallerl

. {^iovfiH'iii hi LoudOil.
Don Giovanni, Madame VESTRIS,

LeporeUo Mv. HARLEY. Mr. Florentine Finickin Mr. BARNARD
Mr. Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE. Plut.>, Mr. IMEREDITH,

Mercury Mr. llOWEhh, Charofi Mr. SMITB^
Firechake. Mr. RANDALL, Drainemdry, xMr. MMLLIVIOTT,

. Porous. Mr. W. H- WILLLV?>iS. .-impkins, Mr TURNOUil,
Popiniav, Mr. VINING. Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spunj?e Mr. Dobbs

Proserpine, I\!iss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT,
MissConstantiaQuixottc, T.liss P()VEY, Mrs, Enghsh, Mrs. ORGER
Mrs. Drainemdrv, I^lrs. HARLOWE, Mrs. Porous. Mies PH[LLfP8.
MiS -Simkins, Mrs. xMARGERUM, Squalhng Fan, Mrs. BLAND,

guccuhus, Miss VALANCY, I'artarus, Mrs. BEST,

A P.^S SEUL hjj Uhs.rREE.



Cf)fatie 3i\oiml. €o\ient <2laitieit.

This Eveiiing will be performed

THE EXILE.
Couni Ulrick (the E.vUe) Mr. EGERTON,

Daraii, Mr. YOUNG, Wclzien, Mr. CONNOR.
Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN,
Baron Altradoff, Mr. MEAD0W8,

- Count Calmar, Mr. DURUSET,
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT,

The Czarouitz, Master BODEN,
Rimski, Mr COMER, Servitz, Mr. FAWCTT.

The Empress Eh'zabelh, Mrs. FAUCIT,
KatharineMr^. TENNANT, Se.lona, Mrs. Vixiivo

Alexina, Miss FOOTE.

To conclude with, a Grand, and Comic: Pantomime,

Harlcqiiht ^* Moflier Bunch ;

Of , the Yellow Dwarf.
Succcssicn of the Sceno y.

THE EXTRANCK to tlie PALACE OF Till-: KING of the 6*(>LD INIINKS

THE SANDY DESERT,
In the midst of which arrows the Oraxok TKrE^
THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.

THE NUPTML HJlLL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Goh-onda.

VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEA3I PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Bridge, and the Pool. A Street in London.

OUTSIDE OF TVESTJIINSTEll HJILL.

Inside ef the Court of Kini('s Bonch. Blao'^'ieath, near London*
JOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CH^^VPSfDK.

The Turnpike-House—Stamford^Iill—The Bell at Edmonton—The
Rotni;da of the Bank of Eii,^]and.

The Paljice of the Kixg of tiss G^7.d JlryEs

To-morr'o'.v, The Tempost. with th^ Tvro Pajes of Frederick the Great



tllK

iiratriral ©i.grrlirr*
A N D

Daibf Blils of the Play.
^- ^ -M ~^ .^^ .^ -tr .^-

Nolhiny tlienvtilc nor set down aH<jht in malice^
'

-•"^ -jr ^dr -^ .^ .*' _<^ /^

.Ao. 86. Tuesday, Feb, 12, 1822. Price Id,

EIGHT^PENNY CRITlClSir

A sapient weekly print, cntitlecL Tiik Litetiauy Gazette, and
Journal of The Belles Lettke^, in its last number, condescend-

ed to notice The Thedlrical Observer/ m\(\Qv the v.itty head of
*' Penny Ckiticism.'^ After sonie expressions of alarnr at our in-

cursion into the province of Criticism, and disdain at our array.
The Literarji Gazette describes the form and matter of our pub-
lication. Its learned Editor then, gives his wig a twitch, rubs his

brows, looks solemn, and begins to perform his critical duty. He
fastens first on a sentence r-.'specting jMrs, Tenant—and calls it

"
fine writing were it ofdy intelligible/' We r adily confess the in-

correctness of the construction of the quoted sent<'nce, and we believe

we could point out many others in our pages equally defective in this

respect- Yet some a])ology may be oifered for errors of this des-

cription, for be it known, that we often write half-a-slee|> after the

fatigue of sitting out a noisy, gaudy, uninspiring performance. But
if our Penny Criticism be sometimes obscure, what wili the public
fhink of Eight-penny Criticism equally dark ?—We, whose lucubra-

tions are limited to some half-hour past midnight, may be excused
for occasloiial mistificntion in our style; but the learned writer of a

JVeckly Journal of The Belles Lettres, who has serpen days to scribble

as much original matter as occupies us not seven hours altogether,
and who retails his wisdom at eight times our cost, surely should ba

a paragon of correctness, and as luminous as the rays that surround

Apollo's pericranium : y"t lo ! and behold !
—in the very article of

this Helicon Gazette, now under our eye, we find mist predominant.
The learned Editor says :

'' The Pirate is more recently submitted to the ordeal of the

censor, and ho rej)ro.^'es Mr. Po])e for looking so like a ^tVr-i/-whipped
school-boy in his expression of extreme grief, that it always makes
the critic smile. By this his gravity is proclaimed, for in such cases

every body elsu must laugh."
We confess our utter inability to divine the meaning, be it solemn

wisdom, or smirking satire, of the last sentence. JJ'hn-se gravity is

proclaimed i What cases are meant? Thy learned Criiic has done
with us in tl\c following terms^ for vrhicli we doll our Caps to hii

Worship.
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" W> ,vin not tiro o,>v readcis with any mor» ..hscrvat.on, .-., l»s

Observer • and thonjjh he W a p«ac).er
on onr donian, «c «.ll do h,u,

"eXt^c o sav That his .uWications
are rendered so much n,ore

ef-llva tolerable analysis of the plots of new p.cc.eMho names of

h larLters, and other" intelligence that we '^"""^^

}^^^^^
them to he superior to the hiliB heretofore accep e 1. That ,.e s er

tile is evident : for he has filled his nsual spaeo «-,ti, cnt,cisn,s all th,,

Itk and w , (so stale do all the per,or,nances appear to «s) have no

a wm'd to throw at a dog-not even Liston-s ,n the " 1 wo Oentlemon.

!. e. the Dog and he." ^____

We are happy to state that ti.e Pit and Galleries of this l>"»^e were

^,.11 lest ni.'ht
• the Boxes, however, were but th.nly attended.

BnUim

osp l^.rmd wUhmueh effeot ; and was follo.ved by G<ovn>„n u.

loJon. which, surprisi^r;
to .say,

still has attraet.ons ! Madame

Vrsrn.s, U.milev, and the old tavourit3 a>rs, g.ve a character to tln»
(

]i^/^-n,,„na that bnOvs i, n,. in spite of its point ess dialogue. It „

neara-kfn to Pantomime, hat has the advantage, of tha spemes of en-

te tainm "nt. by possessing soa.c bumonrous .atire .m the b.ll.cs of he

vorM By th s'time Aladamo Vestr.s most be so lamdmr.zed to the

a sumplio^ of the male character, that she, .,o donht, makes many

b und" in her mnnncrs-a how for a conrtesy-a strut for a nnnemg

e _abold look for a n,odest cxpr.ssion--a complnnent o a i.,,r

lady instead of a cut at the »enllemen-possih^;
a rfr;«,«r instead 0, a

fal^
"

or OA te.'-a challenge in place of .-CM no,,. g.>,e nauf^hh,

»^r;l-and, liea,e,b!c,,i/,cmwk! a ho.v on tho ear, mstead «1 a

lap of tlic fan !
•

COVBNT G^m'D'E'N,

This house was crowded Inst i.ight.
The Efr

and the Panfomnne

worcth.perrovmauces, and both passod otf with then-
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world, a ditlcrent char^ctpr should .'xttach U) ihe same conduct.

. This Kv.nin<r the Opera l^uHa onlillpd // Turro in
/^f^/^' 7'^.^/

l)iverW^.rn,.nl _Aftp^_^vhh^.h^the R.^e^of_/W^/im^^^^
r7i^(lTu ('.. TnoMA^. thnvuirh Court, Ext frr 'Change

rub'i^he<ri th. '4c<: of The ThcatruU Observer, 29 KxHrr Mreet Cathe

rFLL :»ii) Son, lloval l.x. iian.|if>. .-/""
'

. Mrpc^ine- an Order

jest ^-auU to tile Offire.



€|)ratr? mo^al. €o\)ent (§avticu

This Eycriiiig will be pei formed the Play of

EST,
Prospero, (a Magician) Mr. YOUNG,

Alouzo, Kin- of Naples, Mr. EGERTON, /

Antonio, the Usni per of Milan, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Ferdinand, Mr. ABBOTT.

Gonzalo, a Nepolitan, Counsellor, Mr. JEFFERIE^

Hip|)olyto Mr. DTRUSET, Stepliano Mr. FARRE^
Trinculo, Mr. BLANCIIARD,

Caliljan, a nior.sler, of the Island, Mr. JlMERY
Dorinda, Miss STEPHENS,

Miranda, Miss HALLANDE, Ariel, Miss TREE.
Chorus of Spirits; Jst Spirit, Mr. PYNE,

M«s«. Coiner Cnimpton, George, Montague, Norris, G. Pyiie, Sec. &«.

Miss DEAU.MONT, Mrs. BISHOP, 3Ir.-. HDYLE, IMiss LOVE, kc

After Wiiicb

li

1.WO
Frederick

a^es o:

e Great.

The Principal Characters by

Mr. W. FARREN,
Mrs CHATTERLEY, Miss FOOTE,

Mr. FAWCETT,
Mrs, FAUCIT, Miss LOVE,

Mrs. GIBBS. Mrs. V I N I N G.

7'o-inorrow% the Two Gcutlcmen of Verona & the New Pantomin«?„



djratif i\oi)aI, Mxiix^ 2.anf.

This Evening will be performed (for the 2n(l time) a New Mtlo-
dramatic serious dramti, entitled

ADFXINE.
T/ie Principal Characters In

Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENLEY, Mr. THOMPSON,
Mr. BROMLEY, Mr. WILLMOTT,

MrKMGHT,
Miss. SMITIISON, and Miss COPLAND.

After which, the Comic Drama of The

Three and the Deuce*
The Three Singles by Mr. ELLISTON.

'

(^TJie oilier Characters as before.J

To conclude with tlie Entertainmont of

Paul aiicl yirgiiiisi*
Paul, Madame VESTRIS.

Alambra, Miss COPELAND, Dominique, ^\y. KNIGHT,
Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTIE, Don Antonio, Mr. PENLEY.

Diego, Mr. WILLMO IT, Selxistiaii, Mr. HUGHES,
Sailor, Mr. Howell, Captain of tlie Guard, Mr. Gibbon.

Officer, Mr. Webster.

Virginia, Miss POVEY,

c^. nfhts. Miss CUBTTT, with the Song of the Mocking Bird,

Mary. Mrs. BLAND.
In Act If. A DA.NCE hj Miss TREE,

____^ ___* -— - —

To-morrow, will be revived, the Play of Riches, Luke Mr. Kenn. with

Adei.lnk, the Victim of Seduction.



THE^"
"eriicr.

AND

Dailtf mils of the Play.

Kofhhif/ extcnmitc nor set (toun ought in malice.
*

A\^.S7. . Umnesdiuj. F^Z». 13, 1822. Price U.

TiiK socoiid reprcsoiilAtiou of the new sorioiis Melo-drama i*alle<l

Adeline, or the flrilm of Sed'iction
,
took place last higlit. and was

.witnessed by a thin audience, who p-iid it the most, protound attention;

for the nature of the story, where feiJiale innocence is th.e ])ai!)l'ul
suf-

ferer, carries the feelings with it in a hi^h dej^ree. This drama is con-

structed on most simple principles ; and although barren of incident,

and often pnerile, common-place, and inaccurate in sentiment and hm-

giiage, yet the ^ir/^/z^iif/ delineation of Adeline's ciiaracter, sweetly and

powerfully represented by Miss Copeland, produces the eflcct desired

without the other aids of taleu'. The scene where the injured giri has

an interviev.' willi her lover, the supposed Fabian, is drawn wiHi niucli

truth
;
her risinsc suspicions of his bad faith, and at lens^th conviction

of the wrong done her, heightened by the statement of the betrayer's
wife—the hopelessness of her situation—her lingering fondness for tlie

man who has ruined her, minaled with her affection and anxiety for her

old blind father, aie well calcidatcd to produce a powerful emotion.

Mv. Cooper gives a faithful portraiture of the aged veteran
;
he has

a natural tremor of voice that sui^s well with the r^presentatiojn of old

men, but he requires considerable concealment of features as his full

vivacious eye, and general expression, hare a stamp of youth trjat

M'ould belie the 'oending form, the tottering limbs, and tratnulous ic-

ccnts of age. Mr, Tho:.»'p?ov is a rougli-looidng Baron, 'j'here is < a

peculiarity of manner and voice about this gentleman, that uali<,s \\h\\

for many parts he is put into. We cannot conceive him ca.lculaie Vto

give an agreenhlc etfect to any character except that of a hriivo, oi* a
coarse Irishman.

Mr. KyiGHT as the serviceable Gardomr, by his clever
yj'^ann^rjr

of

delivering his speeches, makes points where there are none in .^^the

dialogue. There is not a truism, a stale sentinuMit, or wc>tn-out

joke that is uttered by this pl/asant performer but tcU.'^, at lesat v/ith

the gallery-good-natured souls, who prepare to grin and ''ipitlaod at

the first moving of his little finger. Mr. Br ;M lev if diVi^stcd of

'a little of that habit of precise utterance and i^tiff gait, would by a
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more satisfactory performer. He is nlways correct, and atfoncU fiilly
to his part, and so far skives due effect to his representations. As
the father of Count Willin, the hctrayer, he does the little confided
to him with much propriety. Miss S.'.itTHsox looks so aimable and

lovely a Countess, that the crime of her husband appears deepened
by the ahandonmout of sucli worth and beauty. Her pronunciation,
however, is not what it ought to bo—there is rather too much obvi-
ous endeavour to be correct. She should study a mor ; natural
deb very.
The second title, The Victim of Spduction, bestovred on this Melo-

drama, is incorrect. Adeline is not the victim of Sfductinn, but of

decppffoi). 7'ho word firdifction meaiis to mislead from the path of
rectitude. Adeline does not deviate from virtue—she believes she has
'iiMrried \^\Q^, man of her heart; liei onhj />^.'//jf

is the concealment of
this event from her father. S!«e is betrayed

—deceived—but net se-

duced. If she vvere the vi^-fj,;? of seducti(ui, she would be deprived
of half the sympathy produc -d by her hapless fate.

It is rarely the case that we have to record a poor attendance at

this house, but, last niirht. it was very thin TJie Tempest and
The Two Pa2^e.9 of Frederick the Great were the perfojinances, and

passed off with their usual eclat.

Another Theatre in America, that at Natchos, has been burnt by
fanatical incendiaries.

Amono^ our performers whom the recent files or' American Journals

mention as playing^ at New York and other j>'aces with credit, are

the names of Bootii, Wallack (previous to his accident), Maywood,
Phillips (of Dublin), Kent, Cowell. The negro v.ho acted Richard

the 'f'hird, in the black dramatic corps, has been tried for stealing

(as the wardrobe could not furuish nim) the clothe^ in wliich he

played the part, and sentenced to ten years hard labour in prison.
" Othello's occupation's gone.'^

A native of Keutiicky has appeared as Lady Teazle: but the chief

wonder seems to be, that any actrc;ss should come from that wild

region .

]\Ir. Croly's Tras^edv of Catiline is in the press.

Printed hi/ E, Thomas^ Denmark Courts Rxeter "fJunic/e.

FuMished at the OjJlceofThe Theatrical Observer, £9, Exeter Street, C'fith?-

rine Street, S Irani ; Sol 1 a'.so by i\ MiiHis. i25. Bow Street ; aiid l>.v
Chap-

^ELL Jind Sou, Kovdl Ex-iuin^e." Person- desirous of hH\ing' tliu Publcatjon

^l.an ealy hour every morning, will be served with it, by avidressing an iOrder

*Wt jpaid;
to the Ofticc.



€|)eatre Eo^al. Co\)eitt (Havtien.

This Evening will be performed the Play of

Two Gentlemen of Verona.
Duke of Milan, Mr. EGERTON.

Antonio, Mr. CHAPMAN, Proteus, Mr. ABBOTT,
Y.ileniine, Mr. JONES, Sir Thurio, Mr. FARREN,
Sir E-lamour, Mr. HUNT, Lannee, Mr. LISTON,

Spee(t, Mr. BLANCHARD,
Ll)aIdo, Mr. DURUSET, Carlos, Mr. TAYLOR,

Julia, Miss M. TREE,
S>lvia, Miss HALLANDE,

Luctita, Miss BEAUMONT.

To conclude with, a Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

llarlcqum ^' 31other Bunch ;

Or, the Yellow Dwarf.
Succession of tlu' Scenery.

THE ENTRANCE lo Ihe PALACE OF THE KING of the GOLD MLNEg
THE SANDY DESERT,

In the midst of which grows the ()ran(;e Tree.

THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS.
THE NUPTIM. IIJILL.

THE CASTLE OF POLISHED STEEL.
The Garden of the Castle. The Sea Port of Golconda.
VIEW FROM MARGATE PIER. STEAM PACKET.

Billingsgate, London Brid-c, and the Pool. A Street in LondonOUTSIDE OF fVESTJllINSTER HJILL.
IiiBide of the Court of King's Bench. Blacklieath, near LondonJOHNNY GILPIN'S HOUSE, CHEAPSIDE.
The Tnrnpike-HoQse—Stamford-Hill—The \\2[\ at Edmonton—The

Rotunda of the Bank of E:igland.The Palace of the Kl\g of rt m 4i}/.j) Jfi,\Es



Cljcatre ilopal, Biur^ iLaue.

Tbis Evening v.ill be peitbrraed the Play of

Sir John Traffic, Mr. POPE,
Luke, Mr. KEAN,

Sir Maurice Lacey, Mr. POWELL,
Sir Ed ward Licev, Mr. BARNARD,

Hearlwell, Mr. PENLEY, Invoice, Mr. CARR,
Invoice, Jnn. Mr. VINING,
Led-er, Mr. MEREDITH,

Led-er'; .Tun. ^Ir. WEBSTER,
Venture, Mr. W ILLMOTT, Risk, Mr. DOBBS.

Penurv, Mr. TURNOUR,
Bailiffs, Messrs. Ranoall, Sheriff,

Holdfast, Mr. GATTIE,

LadvTraitic. Mrs. EDWir^,

Maria, Miss SMITHSON. EH/^u Mr.s. ORGER,
Furbish, Mrs liARLO^VE.

K^tn- vvluch, ((br the 3rd time) a Nc^v BIcIo dranmtic Serious DramA,

in 3 Acts, entitled

The Vielim of Sedm'tmfh
The Principal Characten- by

Mr. COOPER, Mr.
^^^^^^^ ^^^ :SP?

Mr. BROMLEY, Mr. W ILLMO i 1 ,

Mr K^aGHT,
Miss. SMITHSON, and Miss COPLAND.

In ACT III.

A Ballet, fn which Miss TREE will
Danee^aJ^AS-gELU^

To-niorrow, Adeline, After whiciTTa Petit LU^^^^^^^Tiy^^^^^^^^^"^

called Love in Humble Lite.



A N D

J}alli/ Eilh of the Piai/.

'Nothing exlcwvatc nor srt dmrn tivghf inmatke. *

^ -^ -tf ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^

.A7>. SB. Thursday, Feb. 14, 1822. Price U,
fUUK

The Two Gentlemen have at lengtli oi;flived the likings of the

public, and with their cotemp'hrary 'the Rji^ile, having passed that
dreadful ordeal-—a Treasury trial, have heen condemned (as being
worn out and unfit for further service) to be banished to the regions of
neglect, (though, by way of a parenthesis, we beg to inform our feel' ngand commiserating readers that when sentence was passed upon these
ill-treated and unhappy culprits, the Judge, with exemplary raercy,
lu'nted, by way of condolence to them, tlvat upon the first division of
the ITause, when the question of to rim, or not to run, became a sub-
ject of serious debate, their services might be again required! Mr.
Abbott announced the first appearance in public of the new Scotch
favourite with a degree oi extraordinar]} solemnity, that is-hy his how
which in general lasts during and winds up the

°

three chords of the
f-^iale, when ho concludes the sahitation between his chin and ruii',

(which, by the bye, rather reminds us of the explorin^^ gravitation ofa
diving-hell) nnd then resumes his first position, the ]>eiperidicular.
This evolution was, as we before obs.Mved, gone through Tvith more
tlian usual dignity and length, and we observed very significant glances
from some of the musicians to their leader, (who is well veiscd in the
law of

/??/>*) for perceiving, that Mr. A.'s neck had not resumed its
hrstand practised riile of grace, the ^^?jf position, at the same nio-
ment when, with a flourish of the elbow, they had concluded their
sn-am, very naturally supposed they had omitted a few notes, and, byan unaccountable effort and quickness of the mind, which some philo-
sophers have designated ;;^;-ce/>^/on, as naturally presumed tliey would
f)8 called on to supply the place of the said notes with as many sliiU

hugs—an exchange little to their relish.

We commenced by stating that the Two Gentl«*men. had outHvecl
lite Tpuhlic famr, we should have added also the actor's memories
which but for the humane assistance of the prompter, who pulledthem out by the ears, would iiave been food for fishes, if any ther«
are in the waters of Lethe : this deserves to be noticed at the next
meetmg of the humane society, Mr. Liston seemed deeply affected
by the act which separated himself, his master, and hia/m?^/;
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tlie dimness of his eyes, occasionefl iso doubt by too vmch weeping,
as oblations at the aUtir of fri'Mnlship, and the rotary motions of hiji

>egs. bespoke a poignancy of j^iief liiily aibM'ting. The House was
miscrtiblv at tended.

DBUH^ I1A.NE.

The Comedy o( Richr^, last night, aiVorded Mr. Kean an opportu-

nity of dinplaying bis powers in the character oi L/uke. It is one gal--

culated to strike from its prominent lineaments, whieh are rather

boldly than delicately I'xiched. It is a rude sketch of a hypocritical
and malignant being, vho is as ai>ject and mean, and apparently

passionless in poverty, as he is imperious and openly profligate in

prosperity. One, whosf^ vaiying feelings repressedj and then lets

loose, presents a wide field for the actor who has genius to seize and

embody the points of similar impulse, but contrasi.ed conduct. iVir.

Kean does this in an eminent manner, Jrlis hmnl.ie demeanor, and

artful display of virtuous sentiment in the scene between his brotber

and the distressed debtors, were aduiirably executed, 'io one igno-
rant of the play, he mnst have appeared, as be did to Sir Maiirlcn,
a paragon of virtue. 'J'he next distinguished delineation was on re-

ceiving the intelligence of bis brother's death, and of his being left

sole heir to all his property. He, here ably marked surprise and confused

thougbts, now almost doubting the fortunate change, and next con-

vinced by the evidence of the will in his band. His inward trium]ih-

ing, and ironical fair expressions and deportment towards . the Citij

•Madam—Aus manner of wheedMng and cheating, and then of abasing
and committing the unfortimate applicants for bis favor—his ful-

ness of sensual joy at fhe undivided possession of luxurious ease—his

insolence and ingratitude towards Sir JIaurice—his cruelty towardo

Lady Traffic and her daughters-
—his declared eontcmpt of his suppo-

sed dead benefactor and brother, and, on whose sudden appearance,
the horror, surprise, fear, nnd shame that overwhelms him—then
the humble, cringing petitioning, and, on utter rejection, the spring
of furious disappointment that si'ts loose the xalural flow of his base-

ness, and the rage-choakiug. b tter curse on his departure
—all are

pourtrayed with^harp discrimination and overwhelming force. Great

applause foTI(»wed his final exit, Mr. Pope as Sir John Traffic^
and Mrs. Eowiv as "

tlie City Madam" Lachf Traffic, acted ex-

tremely well. Adklixe folh>wed the Comedy with similar eflect to its

former n^presentations- The House was but moderately attended.

Pfinlvd
/)// E. TiioMAH. J'tniiiurk Court, Ksttler 'Change.

IPuMished at the Ojjice oJTke 'iheutricnl Observer, 29, Kxeter Street, Cather
rine Stree

, Strand; Sold also by C H'RKjs, '25, Bow Street; and by ('uapt
PELL and tSon, Koyal Exchange. Person- desirous of having the Publcation
«t %n early hour r\vr\ morning, will be served vvith it, by adclressinj uii iOfdff

p«st piii«i)
t« the Ottice.



This Evening will be performed thelMelo Drama of

ADFXINE.
The Vicfhn of Sediii'tion.

The Principal Characters hy

Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENLEY, Mr. THOMPSON,
Mr. BROMLEY, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Mr KNIGHT,
Mis8. SMITHSON, and Miss COPELAND.

It) ACT III.

A Ballet, in which Miss TilEE will Dance a PAS-SEUL.

After ^hich will be produced a Pelit Comedy, (never acted) culled

Love ill Humble Life*
THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. COOPER, Mr. KNIGHT,
and Miss S. BOOTH.

To conclude with (105th time)

Tlie Coroiuitloii*
TJie characters the same as before.

Tp-morrow. King Lc:^r, with other Entertainments.



'Ci'fatre 3^o|?al. Cobeut (0artjen.

This Evening will he performed (iii
st time) a New Opera, called

'%^,^i:prt,^
»

Or, The Children of the 3iisf.
With new Sceneri/, Dresses, and Dpcorations. The Overture hy Mr.

Bishop, the rest of the Mtisic hy Mr. Bishop, IVare, ^-c
Earl of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR,

Ear! of Menteidi, Mr. DURUSET,
Ang!is Mavaulav, Mr. COMER,
Allan JMaraniav," Mr. ABBOTT,

Evan Dhu, Mr. HUNT, Donald, Mr. TAYLOR,
Capt. Dal-et:v, Mr. LISTON,

Marcpns of Argvl, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Sir Duncan Campbell, Mr. EGERTON,

Colin, Mr. KING,
Ranald of the Mist, Mv. YATES,
Lewie, Master LONGHURST,

Chiltlren of the IMist—Officers of Arstyle—Oincers of ]\rontros(?'.

Erorcht, xMr'^. FAUCIT,
Annot Lvle, Miss STEF^HSNS.

Lllen, Mrs. BFSUOP, Mans-, Mrs. STERLING,
The following" New Scenvvv will be exhiMtefi. A' t 1.

A ROMANTIC GLEN IN THE HIGHLANDS.
The DiuiiiT IJall of Darlimyaricb. An Apartment of the Castle.

The HaJl of Auclisnce in the (Jaslb. ACT if.

The Castle of Inrerara, with a distant View of Loclifirje and iNlountoins,

The Anti-ltooni of the Castle.

Craigs and Rocks, the Abode of the Children of the ?tlifit.

ACT III. Interior of a Hnt. Th;? AparLmentof Annot Lyle.

LOCH LOCHY,
With the Encampment of Av^yl.

The Gorge of th- Mountains. A Wild Dell.

Interior of Loch Lochv. An Apartment in Loch Lochv.

The LARGP: HALL in INVERLOCHY,
To which will he added,

li 'aisiiip- (lie Wio 3

dler by Mr. JONES. Plainway Mr. BLANCHARD.
ivou'd, Mr. MEADOWS, Sam Mr. EMERY,

Jeremy Diddh
Faiawoi

Waiter Mr. ATKINS. Richard Mr. Mcars, John .Mr. Norria.

Robert, Mr. lieath.

Laurelia Durable. 3Ir$. DAVENPORT. Peggy, Miss LOVE.



Eittattitnl
a:

Daili/ ElUs of the Fkiy.
*'

Xntthiiif/ extfnvate nor set down aught in malice."

A'b.S9.
'

Friday, Feb. 15, 1822. Price U.

COVEMT gaubeh.
Tms House was last night crowded; and from the approbation bes-

towed upon th« novel attra€t!r)n of the evening
—the Opera o^

Jifantrose
,• or, the Children of the Mist, xve anticipate frequent re-

wewals. It is scarcely jiecessary to apprise oui readers that the piece
•H^as selected from Sir Walter Scott's novel of " The Legend of Mon-
trose;^ the latter having been dramatised with considerable truth, in

respect tc the preservation of the stoiy, characters, and incidents, by
Mr. Pococke, the author of Rob lioy, and many other pieces of ce-

lel)rity. The play commences from that part of the novel, in which the

Highland (Jhieftnins attached to the Royal cause, assemble ai the
House of Angus Macauley, and there accept as a leader the Earl of
Montrose

;
who in disguise, has accompanied ^fonteith and Major

Dalgetty, for the purpose of ascertaining the disposition of the Clans.
While thus assembled, Sir Duncan Campbell, a deputy for the Marquis
of Argyl, the leader of the opposite par^y, arrives, and demands an

explanation of this gathering of the Highland forces. Major Dal-

gatty is dispatched by Montrose, with a reply to Argyl, who seizes
ttie messenger and commits him to a dnngeon, in which is confined
Ranald of the Mist : they are here visited by Argyl in disguise, who
in endeavotsring to gain to his party the Major, incautiously exposes
his owu rank. The knowledge of this Dalgetty avails himself of,
arid with his fellew prisoner, after securing their means of escape ;

bind the Marquis and leave his Castle, llanald conducts his corn-

jtanion to his retreat and clan
;
v/hen they are pursued by a party of

Campbells, who are dtimately defeated. Dalgetty with his friend,
reaches M<^ntrose, who is introduced to the latter : an engagement
takes place between the two forces, in whicli Argyl's are defeated,
though in the engagement Ranald sabs Sir Duncan Campbell,
^^'hose

Castk he had some years previous destroyed,' and with it all
its inmates, save a babe, afterwards taken t>y Allen Macauley, who
revenged a feud upon the chihlren, biit.by the interposition of Monteith,
saved the infant : she is bred ia her preserver's hous3 as Aunot Lyio
though Ranald in his dying mt>meuts declares h?r relaiionship to Sir
Duncan Campbell, and she is uUimately mirried to fvlouleitb,
whose life Allan Maeauley in jealousy has attempted. We felt i%

V



our duty to give this brief outline, tha w« do not doubt but Ibat th«

gfuer^iitv of %ur readers would htive forgiven our neglect of it. The

oif^w ^^cvnerv is extrcmclv beautiful. That in which the mist rises from

the hills, Loch Fine, and Loch Lochy, arc pArticularly worthy of ap-

probation- Though we cannot minutely enter into cnticism, it would

L unju'^tnot to name Ml?. Liston's Dalgotty, which was admirable.

If we find fault with the piece, it is with the first act, which is an un^

interesting (thoui^h we admit J7cc:essary) development of characters

before well kno^i^n. The Scotch airs were given much effect to the

glee o^ ^' Green grow the rmhes, oh /" and the song of" niddij nodd^r

particularlv : but xha ori^rinal music (if a want of originality in it will

authorize thnt title) was not only indifferent, but extremely ill placed.

The fi<-ht was admirablv managed, and we must r.dmire Messrs. Con-

nor's, Duruset's, and Liston's horsemanship—" and ?> it come to thisr

Though some slight disapnvi.hntion manifest-d itself, the piece wat

well i^eceivcd. The Duke of York was ia the house.

sm
\ft'>r .-/aW//?e bad exhausted almost the whole ?tock of sympathy

jn the house, a new Petit Cojmdu in one act was performed for the first

•time under the title of Love in Humble Life. It is a simple aifniP

of .^brei^n texture : but our space will not admit of giving tne p ot in

minute'dctail. Roncemlt^^ (Mr. Cooj>er) a veteran n hussar, loves

Christine (Miss S. Booth) and has unknown to her promoted her lor-

lunc, but the girl is in i«ve with Carlit^ (Mr. Knight) and cannot

consent to marry him. Carlifz, however, arrives accidentady st the

little country inn kept by Christine. She thinks him indifferent towards

her, ar.d out of reven-e promises to give her hand to Roncevaliz in ft

month's time unless he should agree to cancel the agreemeiit. In txie

mean time Christine finds herself mistaken as to Carlitz's affections--

they prove their mutual love to each other.—Roncevaltzi3 mformed

of it. and -enerouslv sncritices his own fond hopes to >oin the hanas

of the lovers. The'dinlogae is to the purpose—the acting excellent,

Mr. Cooper gave full effect to the character of the worthy old so.-

dier
;
Mr. Knight was quite at home as the Country Post Boy—ana

Miss S, Booth, made, a pretty little hostess ;
success, thGre^ore, at-

tended the piece.

Tlie House was not fnli.

r-nnlrd by E. Tuumas, Denmark Conrt, Eseter 'fhange.

PuMishf-a fit ih^ Office of The Theatrical Observer, 29, Esfter Street, Cathc-

«ne SUe«t, hirnivv; Sold also bv C H 'Rris. 2ft, BowStre.'t; ^"^
_^^y *;"^^'

PEJLL a^ct S.:)n, Roval Kx-han:.-." Person- desiions of having t'.ie ^

»f>»Jf"^
at an «.arly hour e^pry mernitig, Mill be st-rved uith it, by addr^smg an ura^

f9Z\ paid; '•.« the Office.



Ml.ijtnttz i**o|>al. Colieut (^artieu.

This Evening will be performed (2nd. time) a New Opera, called

/i
^

'1% The Children ofthe 31ist,
JViih new Scenery, Dresses, and Bcnorations. The Overture by Mr.

J] IfHOP, the rest of the Music bji Mr. Bishop, IFare, i^c.

Earl of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR,
Earl of Menteith, Mr. DURUSET,

Angus Maoaulav, Mr. COMER,
Allan Macanlav; Mr. ABBOTT,

Evan Dhu, Mr. HUNT, Donald, Mr. TAYLOR,
Capl. Dajoetiv, Mr. LISTON,

Marquis of AVon'i, Mr. CHAPMAN,
>Sir Duncan Cacnpheli, Mr. EGERTON,

Colin, Mr. KING,
Ranald of tlie Mij^t, Mr. YATES,
Lewie, Master LONGHURST,

jCljilci ren of the Mist—Officers of Ar^ryle
—Officers of Montrose.

Erorcht, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Annot Lvle, Miss STEPHENS. '

tHi^n, Mrs. BISHOP, Mause, Mrs. STERLING,
Tho following Now 5>'cetiorv will be exhibited. Act I.

A ROMANTIC GLEN IN THE HIGHLANDS.
The Diniiif? Hnil of Darlinwarich. An Apartment of the Castle.

The Hall of Audience in the Castle. ACT II.

The Castle of Inverara, with a diwStantView of Lochfiue and Mountains.

The Anti-Room of the Castle.

Craigs and Rocks, the Abode of the Children of the Mist.

ACT III. Interior of a Htit. The Apartment of Annot Lyle.

LOCH LOCHY,
With the Encampment of Argyl.

The Gorge of the xMountains. A Wild Dell.

Interior of Loch Lochy.
"

An Apartment in Loch Lochy.
The LARGE HALL in INVERLOCHY,
To conclude with, a Grand . and Comic Pantomime,

rlcauhi k 31oilier Bun
Or, ike Yellow I}warf.
The cJiaracters the same as hcfore»

m

3



%\ftMu 2\oj)al, ©nir^ Hane,
*

KING LEAR.
Kinir Lear, Mr KEAN,

Diike of Burgundy, Mr. DOBBS,
Duke of Cornwall, Mr. PENLEY,

Duke of Albany, Mr. THOMPSOEy
Earl of Glo'ster, Mr. BOMLEY,

Earl of Kent Mr POPE,

Edgar, Mr COOPER,
Edmund, Mr BARNARD,
Oswald, M. RUSSELL,

Kiiglits, Messrs. Webstef, Sheriff, Ramlail, &c. &e.

Captain of the Guard, Mr. READ,
Herald, Mr. Millmott, Page to Goneril, Miss Cooper,

Page to Regan, Miss Edwards,

Old Man, Mr. FOOTE, Edward, Mr Vining, .

Ruffians, Messrs. Howell, and Taylor.

Goneril, Mrs. KNIGHT, Regan, Mrs EGERTOA^,

Cordelia, Miss EDMISTON,
Aranthe, Miss PHILLIPS,

After >vl>ich will be produced (second timea) Petit Comedy, called

ove ill Humble Life.
THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. COOPER, Mr. KNIGHT,

and Miss S. B O O T PL

To-morrow, A Comedy, with Adeline, and Monsienr Tonson.



6jSn1iet%
AND

Duihf Bills of the Play.
"

yuthini/ extenuate nor set dcnn aught in malice.'*

/;k9(). Saturdutf, />^. 16, 1822. Price U,

COVENT GARDEN.
0['K anticipation of the success of Montrose was yesterday evening

ipalizt»(l by t!ie very numerous audience assembled to witness the play,
and tht; tamnltuous approbation bestowed upon it. The two com-

inencing nights of a new piece are in general unprofitable: the first,

from the Theatre being chiefly lilledvvith the established free admis-

sions, and orders,(if success is particularly desired) the second, from

an almost invariable custom of ^ratitin^ them : accountable for, upon no

other supposition (of ours) than that Fame lags iu her course, when

charged with Theatrical mi'^sions, and the tierling part of the au-

fiietjce, as desirous of a satisfactory information respecting the solidity

expected of their dramatic enjoymenti, ere they barter one solid for

uriother. Much as we condemn the vitiated policy which is gradually

undermining all that in the Drama is legitimate, dignified, and worthy
of tlie nati(»ual amusement of a great intellectual people, our narrow

limits, and premier duty to our readers, oblige us to suppress our fears

ond indignation at the principles which guide, and at present advert

dispassionately, and only to the act now under contemplation. To give
MontrDse iho: i\x\^ of an Opera, is indeed too dignified; though were
we disposed to view the present system as one of premeditated injury
to the stage, we should name this a most subtle stroke of Machivalian

policy ; for, not satisfied with banishing Comedy, Tragedy, and Opera,
as characteristic amusements of the day ,their titles are artfully blended
with those of puerility, and, like the garb ofjustice on a knave, cloaks

vice and folly, beneath truth and virtue. But our feelings bursting forth
have caused us to err. For an entertainment, which is melodramatic,
Montrose is highly amusing. The story of the original has been faith-

fully adhered to—the introduced Scotch airs are remarkably sweet,
and sang with great effect, and though it may not come within the

scope of the stage to realize many of the imaginary scenes in the novel,
the meeting of the elans, &;c.—such, only, have baen selected, as with
the aids of scenery, horses, Sec. &c. a fair delineation of can be pro-
duced. The two chief serious clmracters—Allan Macauley and Rof
nald., wero, we undai stand, oiTercd to Mr. Macready's choice, h«
with a due, and proper consiJ.^rafion of his Dignitv, (for which he me-
rits our thanks) refused them.



In criticising'; the peiToriiiances of those rhaviwivr^, we will not in-

ittlt Ihe gentlnneri past alluded to, by making a comparison of the

effects which in either he might have produced. Ra-nald of the Mist
was very ably performed by .^/r. y^afes ,• who displayed in many
parts considerable ability : ^ind v.-e point oat the perfections, ere

we allude to the defects. The speech in answer to Argyl's question
of " H7iat vonld he do for Liberty, «5*6\" in v. hic-i he tells him
to restore his kindred t-o their native hil's—to rear the huts where de-

solation holds her seat, to fan the flames of life on<*e more witlan the

mangled remnants of his children—^tind then he would exchange with

him on equal terms. In the delivery of these repUes he displayed
cousiderable feeling and energy, as well as in many other parts ;

but the defects (which are too apparent in Mr. Yates' acting) are

th<' ill judged efforts at making points, and the servility of imitatioyi.

Mr. Abbott did not in his delineation of - yjlllan Macriulei/, create

that settled, deep, rol/faniic interest, which should a«'compaL*y
that character : 'twas a performance' unequal : are in which iMr. A.

in many parts outshone hiatiself, hut /too often loosened his hold upon
^ur fe^lin^s by relajising into himseif. Liston's Dalgctftj, was rich,

humourous, and chaste : to jtactcularize those parts whir-h were par^

ttctjarljj striking, would be to exceed our limits. By not overstepping
the bounds of the character, and seeking effects by adventitious aids,

he produced more powerful ones, ior they were insuUied by |-ity and

regret. Mr. IX'kiset sang and a( ted with great feeling and pro-

priety. This gentleman's and Mr. Taylor's veiscs in
" Grceyi grow

the rushes," were most effectively executed. Mr. T. was extremely

happy as the Scotchman, in both dialect, mniiner, and appearance.
Miss Stephens received and merited much applau'^e. The piece
has undergone some {(tw alterations since the first night ; a glee and
duet in the third act have been omitted. ArgyFs cowardly retreat 19

now supposed; and Allen was not last night so rfr^ Tch'-menl,

in his entreaties to Monteith to permit himself to be run through the

body; the two latter exciting with much justice the risible faculties

of the audience. 'Ihe applause at the conclusion of the engagement
was tumultuous. By i\t bye one of the combatants introduc4?d a sweep-^

ilig brush.

Although theri! was Mr. Kean's Kirif^ Lear; and also the new

fttit Comedy, entitled, L'fve in Hurnhfe L\fe, at this House^ last

iiif^t, yet th -re were, we regret to say, many empty heiiches.

A FirAKE of this Publication is to be di-poscd r».

r'!!'i»fi(J hi/ Fu Thomas^ Di iark Cciirf. E.xctcr "Chunge.



€fet?.trr 3ao|.5al. Cotieiit 6ari3rit.

This Evening will be pcrfornitul (-^nd. time) a Kfiw Opera, cnlied

i
\. rv

^
:j

7

16^ tiidren of ihc Mint.(h
Tf-ltk rtetv Sceyierii, !)rrssps. and l)pcoratinth% The Orerttwp hij Mr.

Btshop, the rest of the Jftrsic h-j ^^^r. Bmuop, ir.uit:, >yc.

Earl of Mo^tm^^c, Mr. CON?^0!t
Ear! of Menteiih. Mr. DIJRI'SET,

An^^His Mav'aulav, Mr. COMER,
Alhin Macaulav; Mr, ABBOTT,

Evan Dhu. Mr, HUiNT, Donald, Mr. TAYLOR,
Capi. Da!--ctu, Mr. LI8T0N,

Marcints of Ar-Nl, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Sir Duhcan CaiiiVlH^H. Mr. EGERTON,

Colin. Mr. KI\G.
Fanald of the IVIist, Mr. YATES,

i'^t-wie, Master EONailUHST,
Ciiil«lr«u of riie Mist—Offieors of Arj^ryle

—(,)IT!eers of l^|(>ritr(»s«,

Erurcht, >Irs. FAIICIT,
AnnotLvIe, Miss JSll^PilEXS.

Ulen. Mrs. BISHOP, Mauso, I\Irs. S'rKIlL[X(^.
Thp following- Ne^v S>encrv ^^iU be exhibited. .\« t 1.

A ROMAMIC OlAL^ LN THE illGJILANDS.
Th» Dining.'" Hall of Darlinwijrirt). An Apartment of the Caalio.

The Hall of AndJPDro in ll.f Caslh-. ACT II

The Casile ofinvorara, with n di.>tant View otLochliiie cuid Mouut.Tius,

'i'hp Auti-Koiiu) of th(^ (.'astlf.

Craigs and Hocks, the Abode of the Children of the 3Iist.

ACT III. Interior of a Hut. The Apartment of Aunot I^ylc.

LOCH LOCHY,
With the Encampment of Arf^fyl.

The Gorge of the Mountains. A \Vild Dell.

Interior of Loch Lochy. An Aoartmcnt in Loch Lochv.

The LARGE HALL in liNYERLOCliY,
To which will be added,

.riiisDaiicis aiici
S.r Peregrine Peerv. Mr. BLANfjOAKD. Cap. TickaU, Mr. JONKS.

Capt. Wing^em, Mr. ABBOTT. Farmer Clover, Mrs. EMERY,"
Humphry Grub, Mr. COMEll.

Lady J^arah Peerv. Mrs. FAUITT Rose, Mis-s LOVE,
Eii/.a Beaumont, .Miss J^EAUMONT. Blary, Miss GREEN.

JDaaie Briar! V, Mrs. I\^VE^:POKT.



'Cljeattt i\oj)aI, Briirj) i.anf,
—>

Tkis Evening will be produced (•'^rd time) a Petit Comedy, ealled

Love ill Hiioibie
TliE PKTNCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. WILLMOTF,
Mr. COOPER, Mr. KMGHT,

and Miss S BOOT H.

After which (4th time) ihc Melo Drama, in 3 acts, entitled

. The Victim of Seduelioti.
The Prinelpal Charactfrs hy

Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENLEY, Mr THOMPSON,
Mr. BROMLEY, xMi. ^IILEMOTT,

MrKMGHT,
Miss. SMITHSOX, and Miss COPELAND.

Ill ACT III.

A Ballet, in ^-hich Miss TRi:]^ will Dance d PAS-SEUL.

To conclude with the Farce of

Monsieur Tdiisoii.
The Principal Characters hy

Mr. COOPER, Mr BARNARD,
Mr. FOOTE, Mr. GATTIE, Mr. WILLIAMS,

Mr. MEREDITH, Mr. VINING,
Mr. ^MITH, Mr WEBSTER, ISSAACS,

Mrs. KNIGHT, Mis.s SMITHSON,
and Mrs BLAND, wiili a SONG

On Monday, Pizarro. RoUa, Mr. Kcaii. i:lziia, Miss Bdmiston.



WUtatviml ®h^trhtt.
AND

iyaiiy Bills of the Play.

''

Sothlng extenuate nor net dotrn auyhl ViymiiliceJ*

jVo.^i. '

Monday, Ffh. 18, 1821 Price \d.

-r-iiii-Mii-ih-<iritii'iftB'iM» "ixiiTi iTm irTrniiiTmr~Ti nil ii*!
—— .

i,.
<«.———————.—^.-.—.—i—.j—^^^

COVBNT GARDEM.
This TheatrP was on Sfiturday eveniui^ most indifferently at'teiided.

The jHt, thoug-h good, v^as not filled; and fhi: dress, and upper cir-.

cles of boxes, as well as thij^gallenes, were very poorly so. We trust

thiit \va expresi^ no ill seniiiiient towards this establishment, when we

assert, that we shonJd ivoi repine at the above-named cireumstances,
if we thought they arose from the fegefieration of pure taste, or the

*atiated appetite of the existing one. But these are causes, we fear of

hopes creation, by all those who estimate the \'alue of that profession
which ,'Tave birth to (be biijj^iitest rays of literature and genuis. IVIuch

censure will be bestov>'ed upon the sordid and narrow minded policy of

of managers, which .aims at the accumulation of profit, regardless ol

the means by which thoy are acquired, or of the respectability or real

interest of the drama or the stage : yet that hydra-headed monster,
the public, is not nnmcriting of a share of this, for if, as facts appear
to authorize, it be asserted that the stream of national taste has

changed its course, and from Parnassus o'er the barren bed of igno-
rance and folly holds its way—it becomes the few who yet retain the

judg^menl to discriminate betvveim the amusements v/hlch become the

nnderstanding, and those which j^ratlfy the fancy, to rouse from their

GupinGoeas, and dam up the polluted Vv-a'ers which now run i n an mi-

worthy course, and tuni their freshness where drooping cultivation

may be revived^, and verdant beauty once more spring around, Mr.
!*is'ro>J was on SaturrJay so extremelv Imarse as to be obliged to leave

out all the music introduced \\\ the character of Dalgetty, The play
vent off with great success, a,nd was a,nnoun.ccd for to-night amidst

great applause. Husbands a ad Wives r-sas the afterpiece on Saturday,
and the applause in one of the <^cenes in the last act, was really tu-

multuous. It is a bustling, ligii*, and agreeable Farce: though not
©\'«rstocked with raorality or dccencv. Bv the bye, Mr. ?iMERY

should not let the furor of actinj^ get the ftetier of hts sslf-pos^estioa.



*

3()2

€0 t^t <Stsitor of Z\)t CijCiitrkal Otv-ofcr^jcr*

mi,

As it must be a part of your daily occupation to read, and
endeavour to understand Play-bills, perhaps you may be kind enough
to assist me and the public in general, in discovering the meaning
of the correct tind grammatical Bill of Drury Lane for this day (Friday)
in which it is stated that *' Lovg ix IIum}3LE Life—was ho-
nored by the unayiimoiis approval of the lohole Aijdience"—and,
moreover, that it was " antiounced for repetition icith that genuine
favour which will give it a place amongst the established Dramas of
this Theatre'—not that the announcement was receioed with favour.

Now I should wish to be informed whether '* tnianlmous" and
" the zvhole" are not synonimous terms—and whether ''

being mi-
nounced with grnuine favour, does not mean on the part of the

person making \hiii announcement i

Your's, &c.

(^UIZ.
Feb. 15. ,

On Saturday evening the attendance at this house was very far

short of that which its well-wisher s couM desire. The cause of this

desertion is certainly to be attributed in some degree to the produc-
tion of new pieces of no high merit; and which have not these at-

tractions of scenery and spectacle that have proved so beiieJicial to

Covent Garden establishment ; but another cause may be found
in the ecunotny which now guides most families, and prevents their vi-

siting the theatres very frequently. An attempt should be made to

produce a neic Comedji of sterling merit—there are admirable per-
formers here to ^ive full effect to a Drama of tliis description.

A suARE of this Publication is to be disposed oi

PtintcdhyE. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'CkuntfC

•HibHshed ftt the Office of The Tkeatrunl Observer. *29, Exeter g tree?, Csthe
ririe Street,, Strand: S^lrl also by C. H' RRi^,'2a, Bo>.v Street; z\\\\ by C'^.Ap

»'e^,L and Son, Royal Ex.'han.:^'p. PtTson- desirous of having the PubJcatioi) ;

n\ an aarly h'»r,r fv^rv irionniig^, will be st-rved Avith it, by addressinjj an Order .

• J^tstpaiUj to til*: O^ce.



%imtn ivopal Cobent ^artsEit,

This B^'cni'n^. u'ill be pf iMirnHyl (-ith. time-) a New Opera ^ called

9

/>r. The CMidren ofthe Mkf,
Jp'ith nfii.c Scenery, Dresses, and Decorations. The O^'f^rtnre by J/r.

\BisHOP, the re-it (\^ the Music />;/ Mr. Bj-'*}^op. JVjIhe, ^'c.

Earl of Mvntrose, Mr. CONNOR.
l^xvX of Mevteith. Ur. DURUSET,

^

Angus Muiaulav, Mr.. COMER.
AhVifi Maravlav; Mr. ABBOTT.

Evai. Dliu, Mr. hunt; DonaUI. Mr. TAYLOR,
Capt. Daln-eiv, Mr. LISTON.

Mar(|uis of Aro> 1, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Sir Duncan CarupVll, Mr, EGERTON,

Colin, Mr. KING,
Fanafri of the MhU Mr. YATES,
Lewie, Masfer LONGHURST,

.^hildn^Q of the Mist—OffiGcrs of iVrj^yle
—Officers of Montpse,

Erorcht, Mr^. .FAUCIT,
A^notL^le, Miss^,STEPHENS.

Klleii. Mrs. BISHOP, Mausp, Mrs. STERLING,
Tlip f llowing New S'ceneri' willYn' exhibited. A't I.

A ROMANTIC GLEN IN THE HIGHLANDS.
The Diniii:^ Hall of Darlinwallch. An .Apartment of iIih Ca.stle.

The Hall of Audience iu the Cafi'lc. AC/1' 11.

The Castle of Inverura, with a distant View of Lochline and 3Iountaiii3

The Anti-Fooin of tho Castle.

Craigs and Bocks, the Ahode of the Children of the Mi.^t.

ACT HI. Interior of a Hnt. The Apaitmentof Annot Lyie.

LOCH LOCHY,
With the Kiicanipment of x4.t ?vL

The Gorge of the Mountains. A \i'ild Dell
Interior of Loch Lochv. An Apartment in Lof^h Lochv.

The LARGE HALL m INVEKLOCHY,
To conclude with, a Orand, and Comic PanU>m>me,

Harlequin ^- Mother Bimch
Or, the Yellow Uwarf.

"

The char(itien- the -same as before.

J



This Fveping will be actp.d the Tragic Play of

V ^:^j^^JL^.Xi.v.^«

SPANIARDS.
Alonzo/Mr, COOPER.

Fizarro. ?ttr. THOMPSON, Alinnsrro Mr. WEBSTER,
Oonzalo, Mr. RANDALL, Dnvilb., Afr. TlJttXOUR,
Valverdo. BARNAflD, Las Casn.s Mr. BROMLEV,

Centinel, Mr. WiLLMOTT,
Eivirn, MissEDMI^rrON,

PERUVIANS.
Ataliba, Mr. POWELL, Ort-Acmho, Mr. POPE,

Rclla 3Jr. KEyVN, (Jiixjirst appfaran^-^ in that characterfor 3 years)

Kualpo, Mr. FOOTE. Crano, Mr. ^'IMXG.
Huasoa, Mr. ISAACS. Roy, Miss CARR.

Cora, Mrs. V/. VrEJ^l'.

High Priest, ?,tr. G. SMITH.
The Vocal VarU hy Mr. Gihbon. Mr. Dobbs, iMr. Gattift.

Mr. Williama, Miss Povey, Mifs Cubltt, Mrs. Bland. ?»Ir.s. Orger,
Miss Smithi^on, Mrs, Dobbs

Messrs. Read, Sheriff, Willir.otl, Goodson, Goodson, jim. Earnos,
Guischard, Taylor. Johnson. JNIe.ssdins. ?t[argerum, Hill, WV«bster,

Phillip?*, Edwards, Cooper, ^Villmott,

After n-hioh, the "pvFu^iv-ai TvAlravaganza, called

Gioianni in London.
Don Giov^.imi. Madame VESTRIS,

Lcpor«Il.Tr, Mr. HARLEY, Mr. Flor.-ntme Finickin Mr. BARNARD
Mr. Deputy Eni-lish, >St. GATIIE. Phito. AJr. MEREDITH,

Meroury Mr. HOWELL. Charon Mr. SMITH,
FiTcdrake,- Mr . HAN/JALL, Dramemdrv, Mr. WILLMOTT,

^ Porous, Mr. W. H. MILLI.VMS. SimplVms, Mr TUHNOUR.
Fn-ii)jav, Mr. ViNlNYji Shirk, .Mr. HUGHES. Spunge Mr. Dobbs

Pro^erbine, Miss COOPER. ^\y^^. Leporello, Miss CUBITT,
Mi'^,sCor;3t4ntiaC>Ml\otte, Mis? POVEY, Mrs English, Mrs. ORGER
Mri^. Drainnndyv, Mrs. HARLOWE. Mrs. Porous. 3IiGS PHILLIPS,
Mr3 Siuiki/.s,'Mrs. MARGERTIM, Squalling Fan, Mrs. BLAND,

Su^cubus, Miss VAL/.NCY, i 'artap.is, IVIrs. BEST,

A PAS SEUL hj M;.9.v. tree,
"

I- ' --'
!
' W». — -— ——————— — . -- — — -»- -—»-^.... ^. ,.,-^.^.—

To morrow, Town and Country. Reubou Glenroy. Mr. Eean,

Y/ith Adeline, the Victim of deduction.



THK

Elieatrical mmtxhtt^
AN 3

/>^/?7j/ JI///.S of the Play.

*'
Nothing exienuatc nor srtdotvn aught fn fnalice." *, .^

Ko.m. . T?/m%, F^^^. 19, 1822. F/^m W.

PrzARRO was last right performed to a bettor Pit aiid G&Uery, tlir,n

Box ho'ise. Vet, in tho iattfr part, if tliera were, not a nuTneveus

company, it was elegaut, ^hd the front row of the threft center B'*x»«

containt^d sonie bpantiful young ladies \vho3e lovelinor,s gave aeliarm to

that portion of^the Theatre, which drew every eye tha.tcoaldcpriqrp^aa*!

the view from the dreary blanks in the other parts. Mr. Kean was

Rolla; and never, nay remembering aKEM]BLE,was represented the hero^

never WiiS ihe character more forcibly and adtnirably exhibited. AVe

confess that, not having before eeen Mr. KpAX as the Peruvian Glucf^

v\'e were impressed (from acquaintance with his usual style e^f acting)

wirh the supposition that he could not give the part all the effect re-

quired. But we were most agreeably disappointed, as he thriew iijto it

so mi;ch of nature, elevated, yet simf>le, that we followed him from

scene to scene v»-ith delight. I\Tr. IvEMBLr. certainly acted Uolhi in ai ^

powerful manner ; yet in our opinion he did rot toijirh the heart so

closely as Mr. Ki:av, but won us rather by the digntty than the un-

nffectedness of hl^J virlne. Mr. Kkan has a power v.hich Mr. Kkmblk

did not posse';s ;
he is more a master of the p.!5thctic, and can give

tones of inexpressible tonJerner^s to his voice, altUou^j}! '^vhen o.ver-

stretched it is often hoarse and disagreeable. Mr. Keuible com-

manded apnlause—-]\Ir. ive;in eugagea our feHhtgs to bestow it.

Ilia appeal to the centiucl was beautiful ; and by its eifects }»roved the

truth and force it was marked by—'' Oh ! li(dy nature ! thou dost

n»^ver plead in vain !"—His entreaty to Alonzo to escape, had all the

requisite earjuestueso, and the tone iu which he reproves them
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for doubting the propriety of his advice.-*—-'PidUoIl a over counsel dis-

honour to his friend ?"—was raild, yet dignified, .Xhe determination
of manner in which kt detains Elvira, and the tone in which, bravinj^
her dagger as he holds her, he exclaims *' Strike it to my heart—still

with the convulsive grasp of death I'll hold thee fast," were excellent

and made the generous undaunted friend fully conspicuous. The tent

scene was ably performed ;
but we think Rolla should not exclaim so

loud at the ear of the sleeping Pizarrp, when the impulse to stab,
4iim is expressed— " He is at my mercy—and ouo blow !'*— The
i>i^.nner in which he stands over the prostrate Spaniards and restrains

his calling to the guards was much applauded, as was the speech
which he concludes with throwing away the dagger, His next forcible

piece of acting is where he vainly remonstrates with Pizarro, in behalf
of Cora's child. Three rounds of applaus? and cries of bravo marked
his excellence in this scene, which was only equalled in action by thi

manner in which he staggered in with the infant, casting it to its mo-
ther and dropping dead before her. Miss Edmiston acted Elvira
with considerable ability : but it was not such 9. performance as we
had hoped for : she seems occasionally rather timid in the use of her

powers—Mrs. Siddons has been called a j50»/!)7»tw?c actress—we wish
Miss Edmiston would study a little more of that ^pebies of .[miito«iin%.
She wants the art of bye-play, of siient, speaking, gesture, that

tells £|S piuch, and as distinctly as the tongue can utter.

]Vfr. CoopiiR as JJlonzo w'as very effective: Mr. Thompson, we are

sorry again to notice, but the parts he is so often thrust into, he is

ijuite unfit for: the consequence is, that he did not meet the favour of

the audience as Pizarro. Mrs. West is a very sweet Cora. The

Play on the whole went oif with eclat.

In our yesterday's Drury Lane Play Bill, Gio^'anni in London was

announced as the afterpiece for that evening instead of AdcU^te. We
jcan only say, we printed from the Bill of the Theatre

;
but the ^Ma-

nagement is so vGcillati7fg that the public is often deceived. To prove
that the error was yiot ours, we have placed the Brup Lane Plaii-

bill of yestf.rday, in the window of our Ofi^cc, for the inspection of

those who might doubt the fact.

COVENT GARDEN.
Montrose and the Pantomime went off, last night, with their

u^ual effect.

A ^iiiABE of this Publication is to be disposed of.

Vrintedby E. Thomas, Dtn mark Court, Extter 'Chaiuje.



WA)mUt Bopl,^5inirp iLanc»

"^
TKis Ji^vciimg will be peribrmed the Comedy of

Town and Coiiiitry.
Pla^^tir, Mr. PENLEY, Trot. Mr. MUNDEN,

Cosev, Mr. GATTIE.
Rev Onxn Glenroy, Mr. POWPXL,

Reuben GJenrov, Mr, KEAN,
Captain Qlenrov, Mr. BARNARD,

HawJiiick, Mr. KMGHF.
Arinstron*?, Mr. WEBSTER,

Dwindle, Mr. TURNOrR, Ross, Mr. BROMEEY;
Williams. Mr. VINING, Evans, Mr. JtlQWELE,
Waiter. IMr WILL:>R^TT, Slkkr^^Mr: D0BB8,

Robin, Mr, READ, : Jtoh Mr. HANJIALL,
Hon. Mrs. Gieiirov, Mrs. W. WEST,
Rosalie Somers, Miss SMlTHSOiN,

Mrs. Trot, Mrs. DOBBS,
Mrs. Moreen, Mrs. HARLOWE,

Goodv IJaubuc k, xMiss TIDSWELL,
Lurv, Miss PHILLIPS, TratHiiie, Mrs. BLAND.

After nhich (7th time) (he Melo Drama, in 3 acls, entitled.

ADELINE.
The Victim of Sefiuction*

The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENLEY, Mr. THOMPSON,
Mr. BROMLEY, IMr. WILLMOTT,

Mr KNIGHT,
Miss SMITHSON, and Miss COPELAND.

In ACT in.

A Ballet, in \vhii>h iNli.ss TUEE will Dance a PAS-SEUL.

To-murrew, No PiTlormancj.



djeatrr Eo^al. Co\)rnt #artJEn.

This Evening will be porformpd (5!h. time) a New Op^era^ csEQed

1
TT\

Or, 7%e Chiidren of the 3Iist,
N7th neve Sfcncry, Drrsfffs, and JDecorations. ^hp O'^u^ture hy x^/r.

Bisnop, the refft of (he JMitsic by J^Ir. Jh.^nop, If^.fRK, df^.

Eiirl of MoMtrove, Mr. CONNOll,
Ear! of Menteith, Mr. DTJRUSET,

Ai«gMi8 Marauiav, Mr. COMER,
Allan •Macaulav; Mr. ABBOTT,

Evan Dhn, Mr. HUNT^ Donald, Mr. TAYI_/)R,
Capt. Daloettv, Mr. LISTON,

MiiFqiiis of Aro\L Mr. CHAPMAN,
^ir Dnnraii Caiijp}>pn, Mr, EGER lOX,

Colin. Mr. KING. :

Ranahi of ?he Mist, Mr. YATES,
'

Lewif\ Mai^ferLONGIIERST,
Chiitlren of tho Mist—Offu ers^ of Arffvlo—v'fjK'Prs of >for hose.

Erorcht, Mrs. FAECIT,
Aimot L^le, Miss ^TEFifEXS.

KlkTi. Mr?. BfSlIOP, M;i«i^o, Mrs. .STEf< LING,
The f llowing Nev,- ^'cencrv wili be exhibltp 1. A<1 I.

A ROMA?^TIC GLEN IN THE HIGHEAND8.
The Dining Hail of Darlinwarich. An Apartment of the (':i«.t!c'.

Tho Hall of Auditince in the Casile. At'T H.

The Castle of Inverara, with a dih^tant View of Lochfine an.i Aiountain^!.

T"h^ Anti-Room of the Ca:=;tif'.

Craigs and Rocks, the Al'odo of the Children of ihe ?.Iist.

ACT III. Interior of a ITnt. Th^' .'\pnrtnjcni of Anr.ot Lyhv

LOCH LOCHY,
With the Knc'ampnient of Ar{Tyl.

The (Jorge of the Mountain':. A Wild Dell.

Intenor of Loeh Lochv. An Arartmrnt in Loch Loch v.

The LARGE HALL in lAVERLOCHY,
To eonclude with

^i

Zfrlina, Riss M. TREE.
The rest of the Character-'* the same as before.

E.

To-mortQw evening (Ash-Wednesday,^ there will be no Performance.
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Duiti/ Biiis of the Pim/.
^ .*-,£>• iT ^ J^ ^ ^•

"
Xofhing exteuutttr nor ml dcn-n uuf^ht in'mtiilce."^

Thursday, Feh, 21, 1822; Prke U.

9K«f»

On Tn*»sday nigiit this Tlieatrn was l>ettornttr;nded than if w'as on

the two 'or ihroe previous ones. Th?* V\i before the hour of ha^l-

price, ^vas fiiU. artd the Box circles, as well hs Gailfries, ware at the

^ani-'^ period of the evening- (though not filled) \^\-\' Vk\in\OTOMs\y B.i-

tended, f)n the j)crforinanc'e ol" *.}fo?itrose we havo iiothintr Jie^v to re-

mark ; ns it i«; a style of entprtaiimient on which a snp.orficial exercise

of criticism, is not only snflicient, bat which exposes—upon minuter and

repeated i!ive?;tigat!ons
—a tissue of absurdities well enough cakuhited

to divert tor a l:Miin}d time the iniaginafions of the elder^ and rouse

the mind, interest, atid feelings^ of the vounger branehe? of society. In

«»hort, it is an importum upon our understanding through the medium
ci our sense? : and if historical i/i.^truction and amusement are insiirtcd

upon as effects derived from it, we recommend to all j^a*own babies, Mrs
Primer's Abridgement of the History of Scotland with painted cut:., and
?h" ?>omanee of '* Blood imU have Bhiod; or the Mysterious BandiiJ"
It i] an inconsistency s^'arceiy to be believed, that so many hundreds of

resne<*.table people, whose time is \ahiablo, should nightly waste it on

si.ch tra-h-h, while their libraries are vaeant, and their fire- sides left

dreary, should employ four hours m attentively hstenhig to that, for the

rtx;jifji of wliich they would chide their elder l>oys,aRd xurt'er such ^ros-^

sibsir.dicif's to creep upon their hearts, '.vhi»-h might otherwise be di-

kted, by the earth-tastino: bliss of h^^avenly happiness
—tlie domestic

rr/rfp. The Private Boa'e,9 too are nightly tilled by votaries cAfiViJdon,

pride, and intellectual great7ics.'^\ By tho-^e whose education, rank,
nnd station, .f/iOft7i lead the fashion fo iiohle purposes; yet who, like

their imimtors, dive in the polluted stream of folly and imbecility..
Shame on the piihlic /—siiame !

The musical Farce of The Lihprtiyie concluded the entertain-

ments of 'i'uesday evening. Miss Tree vs. Zfriiua was greeied
with that warmth. v<lmi\ should be bestovved on public and private
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f^hatactcr. Mr. Duruset acted and sang the music in the part of
Mazetto with much humour and effect. As an actor this gentleman

possesses much talent
; and as a singer, he has rociuisites which ^

by due attention, would place him far above mediocrity. Mr.
Meadows has much improved in the character of Leporellp, nud pro-^
duced very grqat effect in some parts of it.

0RURYLANE.
Town aniji. Couvtrii, and ^^elhie, did not draw to this Houise, oa

Tuesday evening, an audience calculated to benetit the establishment.'

the Coimdy is, taken altogether, a very insipid piece
—the JMelo-dranw ,

somewhat too dolefiil. In tho; former, Mr. Ki:a\ played lieubort

Uleyiroy, a cliuracter that may certainly, assist that gentleman in

variegating lii^ p 'rformanccs, but is little calculated in itself to be an

agreeable adjuu«t to the liveh'er deliiteations in a work of the Comic
Muse. It may br* called fine, but it is out of place, and, therefore

untunes the harmony o( good huniour that should exist throughoHt
a

gci^itue Comedy. Mr. Kean ncted the part with his usual force,

and obtained considerable npplaus". 'J'he Cotton-spinner was hu-

mourously played by Mr. Mundf.n, but we think we have seen him
in better spirits. It is no wonder that a damp should be cast on the

exertioas of the perfpimers, whpn, (as Paddy said^ they sec so many
absent friends. Mr. Knight, however, has the knack of keepir:g
his merriment up, in spite of epipty benches : we verily believe, this

gentleman would act in bis best style even to his own shadow; it is

5?carcely possible for him to avoid the hit direct, as he jumps into

his part and cannot get out of it. The other characters were res-

pectably filled—although we could have wished that Mr. Barnard,
as Captain Glenroy, had not looked so like a drill-serjeant. But

there's a homely saying too applicable to that gentlemnn—what is

bred in the boyie won't out of the flesh. We have no ill-will to Mr.

B. who is a very sensible assiduous performer, but we have, often

wished that he had not a whole bone in his bod}'. His inllexible movc-

ifjents give one a paiti in the back to beh«ld.

Mr. Mathews has been pcrformicg ^t Xht Pantheon in Edinbrottgb,
i^ilh very great success.

A JfHARK of tbis Publication is to t'^ disjg^sed of.

EXr> or VOLUME THE THIRD-

frinfcfl by E» Tno3fASy Dtmnarli Couri, E.nuer 'Ckarigr,



f^ljeatre Eo^nil, Diuri> i.anf»

Tills Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

King' Rieliard II.
Rlrhard the SecoiKl, Mr. KEAN,

John of Gaunt, Duke of Lanras^ter, Mr. POPE,
Duke of York, Mr. BIIOMI.EY. .

Bolinu'hroke, Mr. COOPER,
Duke of Norfolk, Mr. PENLEY,

Earl of Northunihcrlan*!, Mr. POWELL,
Earl of Aunierle, Mr. THOMPSON,

Harrv Percy, Mr. BARNARD.
Earl o('Salisi;ur\, Mr. HOWELL,

LonI Ross, Mr. DOBB8,
Bishop of Cirhle, Mr. MEREDITH,
Lonl Berkley, Mr. WlLLMOrT,

^ir Steven Scroop, Mr. F O O T E,
Sn- Piers Exron, Mr, VLMNG,

Bushy, Ml . Turnour, Green, IMr. Reijd,

B^igot, Mr. Sheriif, Captain, Mr. Webster.
l^t. Ganlener, Mr. GATTIE,

Second G^rttlener, iMr. W. H W[LLL\M8
Keeper, Mr. RANDALL, Gnmin, Mr. HUGHES,

Queen, Mrs. W luST,

Blanche, (ic'Uh a son^r) Miss CUBITT,

After which (8th titne^ the Melo Drnma, in 3 acts^ entitled

ADELINE.
The Vlcthn of Seduction,

The Prhictpal Characters by

Mr. COOPER, Mr, PENLEY, Mr. THOMPSON,
Mr. JBROMLEV. Mr;wnXMOTT,

Mr KNIGHT,
Miss. SMITHSON, and Miss COPELAND.
-^ In ACT in.

A B.u.u;t, in which M^ssTREE wil l Dance a PAS-8EUL^ .

To-iinjirov,',, No Periormaiiee.



%\)utu 3^0}m\, €ii\m\t ^ai1)en.

This Etenin? will be pfrfnrmf^d (6th. time) a New Opera, railed

H .1. A%A_#OJJJ ®
'l/p

f

_<i^ to « A^ Jhildren of Ike 3Iist,
}Vitk nnc Sc-^nt-ry, tJrrAr.fs. and Uero/'ationft. The Overture hy J/r.

Bi^nop, the rr,^t of the *-Mu-nc by Air. Biffunp, fV.^nE, i}fC:

Eurl of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR,
Earj of Menteitl), Mr. DUKUSET,

Ansrn^ Marnolav. Mr COMER,
Alia« Macnulav* Mr. ABBOTT,

Evan Dhu, Mr. IKiNT; D;>nahL ^Ir. TAYLOR,
Cwpt. Dalirettv, Mr. rJSTOiV,

MarqiMS of A^i>•^L Mr. CHAPMAN.
Sir Duncan CiinipLeil. Mr. EGERTON,

Colin, Mr, KING,
Ranald of the Mist. ^Ir. YATES,
Lewie, M.Mer LONGHERST,

Chiltircn of tho Mist—Ofi'ircrs m kr^yV"—("'fh<'Pf3 oi" 3I(»j!fros^.

Erorcht, M,x. FAUC IT,

ArifiotL^lr, Miss STEPHENS.
Elbri, JMr-. BISHOP. Mausp, Mis. STERLING.

The f^llowinsr \cw ."^roiu-rv will bt- c.vhihitoJ. At I.

A ROMANTIC ^GLEN IN THE HIGIlLANDS.
The Dining HhU of Daiiinwaricb. An Apartment of the Castl-e..

The Hali of AudieiMU' in thc('?isL!e. ACT IL

The f-asilo oflnvcrara, ivirh a distant VicTv- of Jjorhnne r.nd Mouutaifi^.

The Anti-I'oom of the Cnrnle.

riaii(<» and Rocks, the Abode of tlu; Chiidsea of th--^ Mist.

ACT in. Interior of n Hut. Th^' / Dsinrnent of Aiima Lyle,

LOCH LQCHY,
With the KiicampTncnt of Ar<^vl.

The Gor^e of the >fouij{aiiiS-. A V/ikl Dell

Interior of Loch Lochv. An A]-.ru-triH^nt.
iii Loch Lochv.

,
The LARGE HALL m l:\VERLOCHY,

To coiidudP'V.'it'i

llie Miller & iiis iSieii*
Crifido^*, (the Miller) Mr. FARLKY. "Raviiia, ^Jrs. FAUCIT.

The rest of the Chamrterff thi' same as he/ore.

'lii-nioiirjw {l<t. liine) a Uraad ur-torio, ra!!rd Tti.^ Vtla^e
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al^iBii;^
TO THE

FOURTH VOLU31E
OF

PLAITS AND FARCES, AS REPRESENTED^

Montrose^ The Rendezvous, and The Padlock — 94

Do and Harlequin and Mother Bunch 95

Do and John of Paiis 96

Do andA Roland for an Oliver 97

Do and The Critick 98
Do and Harlequin and Mother Bunch ' 99

The Exile, and Brother and Sister 100

The Mount of Olives, Moses in Egypt, and a Grand Miscellaneous

Act ' 101

Montrose, and The Libertine — —^— 102
A Selection, The Deluge, and a Grand Miscellaneous Act — 103

Montrose, and No Song No Supper > 104
The Exile, and Blue Beard 105
Montrose, and The Miller and His Men——— 106
The Redemption, The Creation, and a Grand Miscellaneous Act 107
The Two Gentlemen of VerOna, Tom Thumb the Great, and The

Sleep Walker 108
The Messiah — _ _ lO^

Roy Roy Macgregor, and Rosina — 110
The Exile, and Blue Beard 1 1 1

Tne School for Scandal, and The Milhr and His Men 1 12
L'Allegro ed II Pensieroso, Alexander's Feast, and a Grand Mis-

cellaneous Act—^ —— 113
Montrose, and Rosina 114
A Grand Miscellaneous Act, Bajazet, and Israel in Egypt J 15
Montrose, and Rosina • ._ 115
The Tempest, and Harlequin and Mother Bunch 117
Montrose, and A Roland for an Oliver— • 118
A Grand Selection, Bajazet, The Messiah, and a Grand Mis-

cellaneous Act ——-—. _.-» 119
The Exile, and Rosina —

.—^ 120
Acis and Galatea, A Grand Selection, and a Miscellaneous Act*- 121
Henri Q'latre, and Katherine and Petruchio—— 122
Wallace, and Cherry and Fair Star

; or, the Children of Cyprus 123
The Slave, and Do.—•——

^ 124
She Stoops to Conquer, and Do 125
Rob Roy Macgregor, and Do. 126
The Clandestine Marriage, and Do. 1*^7



IV INDEX.
So.

Henri Quatre, and Cherry and Fair Star . J28
Macbeth, and Do. 129
The Two Pages of Frederick, The Beggars' Opera, and Do 130
The Rivals, and Do 131
Rob Roy Macgregor, and Do 132
The School for Scandal, and Do 133
The Slave, and Do 134
Julius Caesar, and Do 135
^rhe Comedy of Errors, and

^

Do 136
The Rivals, and Do 137
The Lord of the Manor, and

'

Do 13S
The School for Scandal, and Do 130
Julius Caesar, and Do 140
Virginius, and Do 141
Love in a Village, and Do 142

SDrurp %am. Ao.

The Veteran
; or, the Farmer's Sons, and Monsieur Tonson 94

Do. and Love in Humble Life . 95
Do. and Adeline „ qq

Pizarro, and Love in Humble Life .

. r^j

The Veteran, and Adeline : ._. gg
King Richard the Third, and Paul and Virginia 99
The V'^eteran, and Adeline . 200
Pizarro, and Giovanni in London jq2
The Beggars' Opera, Love in Humble iLfe, and Amoroso =—- 104
King Ricl.ard the Third, and Paul and Virginia ^—-^ IO5
The Beggars' Opsrn, Leve in Humble Life, and Amoroso 106
The West Indian, and Giovanni in London:*i5 jo8
The Busy Body, Love in Humble Life, and Iphe Sleeping Drau^^ht 110
The Mari of the World, and Adeline . m

Do and The Three and the Deuce^ 112
Do. and Paul and Virginia

^

II4

Do. and Giovanni in London- ug
Pizarro, and Paul and Virginia — 117
Artaxerxes, Love in T'umble Life, and Monsieur Tonson 118
The Man of the World, and Giovanni in London -.. 120
The Castle Spectre, The Mayor of Garratt, and a [Grand Mu-

sical Rtelange . __ 122
George Barnwell, and Almoran and Hamet,(Jirst time) _ 123
The Cure for the Heart Ache, and Do. 124
The School for Scandal, and Do. 125
The Heir at Law, and Do — _ 126
The Sehool for Scandal, and Do . , 127
W'\\<\ Oats, and Giovanni in London 128
The Suspicious Husband, and Almoran and Hamet 129
TIm? Poor Gentleman, and Do 130
Tlie Provoked Husband, and Paul and Virginia 131



INDEX. V
/ No.

The Road to Ruin, and Giovanni in London 132

Secrets Wortli Knowing, and Paul and Virginia
• 133

Speed the Plough, and My Spouse and I — 134

King Richard the Third, and Monsieur Tonson 135

The Man of the World, and Past Ten O'Clcck- 136

The Castle Speatre, and My Spouse and I-— 13T

The Siege of Belgrade, and the Prisoner at Large 138

'/lie Castle Spectre, and Paul and Virginia 139

Guy Manneriiig, andWho's Who? 140

Romeo and Juliet, and Giovanni in London — 141

The Haunted Tower, and Monsieur Tonson 1 i^

\
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Duifi/ Hills of the Play.
"

\o/f,ing cHn„al,- nor set ,lc,rH a„,,l,t in malic .

•

^(^.94.
''^ufiii-doi/, Ft'i. 2:i, iS2'2. Price U.

DHURY IiANE.
F..OM rocont obsorva(i„„s „„ t),. n.an„er in wliirh tl.c Ho.re^ at

tins Theatre, hn,ehee„ att^nrlcj, ft „.„,,id «,,,„„, ,„at.ho fo.hicable
w..rld ,.o,l.ider it n./.,,- I., be «eo„ at tho rcpre^onfatim, of ,%„/.•..

.y«r.>
IVasodies, a«d (hat th,-- ,-,«„,.,.fa/ w,/" is

„o,l,iai; without
t^u am of Mr. Hhhop's n.u.ical .-omposltion. and .election,. Th„. on
Jhnrsd.y eveninjj. altho' tho Pit andfJalleries were eocCortablv filled
the ,lre..s Boxes wore not half occupied, and the other Ro.ves'nearly
^.npty. Vet Itichard tlu- Second «as the Plav, and Mr. Kt;.v reore.
sented the unfortunate monarch. At Covent (iiird..;. Tliea.re the
reader ,v,I! perceive there was on the same ni^ht a nun.erous nssen,-
Wage to witness the melodran.atic, operatic staff, garhled IVon. the
scotch novellisfs I^^end of Montrose. This i., the display oi pu}J!c
/,M/._,he proof that there exists u.nongst the higher order, u desire
to patronise the IlrXxh iMima. !

Mr. Kean's performance of ((ichard the 2nd. «,ntai«s many beauties.
ll.e character itself is that of a n,an

easily influenced, hy rq-rcseata-
«.«n. of

prosperity, to give way to arro^anc : or by n,isfort.,ne to
J-.eld .v.th tarne suhn.ission, yet with princely fVelings, and bitter
recollections of his former wc.,knessess. lie raises pir,-, but cannot
ccnmand

res|,ect. Mr Jvoan s.ave to these ,,nalitie,, of the deposed
^vere,g„ tho trn.st colours. Hi, fiery impatient dcnmnd to know why

'

f..^ adf«=r«nts had not joined him. and then his chop-fallen tones on
eannng their being p„t to de.th by H,.li„!,rok^ were exceUcntly de-
l»er«d. ISut the part where he had most opportunity to produce .
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forcible impression was in the scene where lie snrren lers his oroirn to

his successful oppoi eat. The sojiloqny with the mirror was most

adinirnhle, find great applanse -followed.

Mr. Cooper acted BoUnhrol'e well, and was frf^quently applauded ;

but it is to be regretted thrit liis delivery is so defective: at the end
of almost every line of hlsuik veri^e, ^\\\ Cooper raises with an un-

pleasant tone the pitch of his voire, and at oncf» de;^troys the natural

elTeel f>f the speech. If he were to practice with a judicious friend

at his elbow, to iriake him conijcious of this inharmonious habit, he

Riiglit break it down,

'Mrs, Wk>t made thf* Qi'Pf.n as full of grief as the part required :

she exerted herself alnsost too much.

This Pl.-jy
wp do not think so we!i caV'ulated as most of the other

Tragedies of r^hnK-^pcare (o please on tlie stage ; for it is very de-

ficient of incideiii : it, theiX'fore, should not be a^ain produced.

Li--^t of the Son!j;>', Duetts, Cho/u^>(cs', i^-'c.
tn The Vftn-an.

A< T r.

Glt'p and Chorus—"
Merry Boys"

Son,^'—
'•

« Id Aihiin."

Duet—'' Granby ilie brave" [old \ir]
Ri'cit and Air— "'

T.et ns teach th«» heart to lovp."

JSon?-— '• "ris music's all jnspirint;- s-'und.**

Finale— '•

Cupid if tried by a ninrtial court.'*

A(*T II.

Song— ••

Erin, dear Erin !" I prize thee."

Duet— " The Shamrock, Uose, and This-tle."

Recit and Air—'* The hero -^hen fallen.
"

8"ong-^'' The pretty Miss Pan and the brave Caj)tain Flash,"
Trio— *' Why thede\il ^uin'i yon cease."

Song— '• Hear ! hear I hear!
Glee and Chorus—" In Love or in War."

ACT in.
Branrrfl'—"

ITark, hark I the echo."

Song—" Oh, Pari?, light ethrrcal sahere."

Fragment— *' Adieu ! adieu!"

S<»n5f— '" How rain is the sigh."
Due*— ''

Merrily o'er the world we'll /?o."

Duet-—" Old Batchelors ought to beydtied."
Finale— *'

(Merry, merry, beats the drum."

^ COVEHT GARDEN.
This House w?s most numerously and elejfnntly attended on Thurs-

liny evening to ^i.Mo ^Montros*', and The ^Miller and his ^Mrn. Both

j)icccs were received with great apphiuse.
A Srt/ni: rif this rublicatien is to be dir posed of

Prvotf^ri b\i F>. luoytAs, Dcnmurk Cnvrt, F.rctrr '(
h<in(je.

Published at the Office of The Theafrhal 0?»srrjv;r, 20, Ereter Street, Cathe-

rine Ftrpct, Strand ; Sold nh-o by C. JIA^^]^^, 2-"), I3oh- Street; and by CnAr-
TZhh and Son, Royal Lxchange.



'Cljeatic l\oyal. €o\?eut dpartsni.

This Evening will be porrormotl (7th. timn) a New Opera, called

O/-, The Children of the MM.
Nlth new Sct^ienj, Drof-tc^'^. and Bccorafions. The Overt/n-c bij t.)/r.

JBisHor, the rr-H of the ^Mn-iiic hif tMr. nisnop, PV.^iniz, i^'c,

Karl of Montrose, ilv. CONNOR,
Eiul of Meiiteith, Mr. DURUSET,

Anoys Maoaulav, Mr. COMER,
Allan Macanlav; Mr. ABBOTT,

Evan Dhu, Uv. HUNT, Donald, Mr. TAYLOR,
Ca()K DaltretM, Mr. MEADOWS,
Mar(|nisof\\rpL iSfr. CHAPMAN,

Sir Duncan Cam[>}^ell, Mr. EGERTON,
Colin, :\ir. KING,

Katialcl of the IMist, IMr. YATES,
Lt^wie, Master LONOHURST,

C'bilfircii of tho Mist—Officers of Ari^yk—Officers of 3Ionlro3G.

Erorcht, I\lrs. FAUCIT,
Annot L\ie, Mi^ss STEPHENS.

Klh^n. Mrs. HISH'OP, Maiisc, Mrs. STEIILINC;.
Thf fcUot^in?; New .S'rf^ncry \vill bt* 'vhibitisl. A't ?.

A ROMANnc GLEN IN THE HIGMLANDS.
The I)ii>in:c I^<>il of Darlinuarich. Aa Apartment of tlje Castle.

The iiall of Audience in the Castle. ACT ft.

The (.'astle of In verara, with a distant View of Lochfinc and Mountains.

The Anti-Room of the Ca^'tlp,

Craig3 and Koeks, th.e Abode of the Children of the Mist,

ACT in. Interior of a lint. The Apartment of Annol Lylc.

LOCH LOCHY,
"With the Encampmeiit of Arjwyl.

The Gorge of the Mountains. A Wild Dell.

Inlerior of Loch I^ochv. An Apartment in L<3ch Loehv.

Tbe LARGE HALL in LNVERLOCHY,

T 11 K iiimi} fezvo us. .

The Char'drtcrJ^ thp .mme a.f before.

To conclude wilh.

.

"

liie
^.

Fadloc
^

Munjro, 3Ir. BLAXCIIARL*.

i,.^



Cfjeatre i\opal, Bvuvp %mn.

This Evening willLp performed [let time] a "Sew Comic Opera,
in 3 Acts, entitled

THE VETERAN ;

OR,

The Farmer^s Sons,
A Xew Pastoral and Military Overture, composed by Mr. T. Cookf/

The rest of the Music (with the ex<-eption of one piece) composed
expressly foi this Opera by. 3Iessrs. W'hitaker, Parry, Rooke,
J:. Kni-ht, and T. Cooke.

The Principal Cliaracters by

Mr.MUNDEN, ^Mr HARLEY,
Mr. FITZWILLIAM, Mr POWFJJ..

Mr G. SMrni, Mr. GAT L IK, Mr KMGHT.
Mr. WiLLMOTT, Mr. Lsaa<\s, >li . W J::BsTi:R

Messrs. <jibbon, Dobus, Rand;ill. SiH'riff, Read, D. Smilh^ Turuour,

Gooiimnn, Hope. fTussio. &c Svr.

Mrs. BARNARD,
Madame YESTRIS, Miss POVEY,

And Mis.^FORDE,
(Being her l.^t .-Ippparancc at tJu-^ Thf^'tirc, ftnd '^th. on a.-tr Sta^e.

To conclude willi the Farce b'l

Monsieur Toiisoii.
Mr. < OOPER, Mr. IJAliXARD, Mr. FOOTE,

Mr. GATTIE, .^Tr. WELLiAMS, 3tr MEHEDITFI,
Mr. VINING, M.-. SMITH, 3Ir Wl-iiSTER, Mr. ISA.^CS^.

airs. KNIGHT, Miss SMITHSON, and Mrs BLAND, with a Song

On Monday, Love iti Humble Life.
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iratrirat €l!i.^erliri%

Dalit/ iiiJis of the Play.
.^ .jf-^ ~i^ .^- *" .^ \,^'

**
Noihihg fjUniuite noi'^set dbn-n aught in. mafic .

*

-^ .^ ^<r >- -^ -^ V -*^

All. 95; Monda?/, Fel^.2r?i\S22. Price 1(^.

I^HUHir liANE.
It liiii^ht bo supposed that the Manager of a drooping Thnatro

amongst the means he could ixSort to in order to n^rieve his affairs/

would particularly apply himself t<» the Uherul oncourjigeinent of,

dramatic ^«/^/?/—it m^ght bo conceived it would strike hjni, that to

obtain anew' Drama of fiti>rli)ig merit, and attach thereto whatever of

the labours o^ eminent artists and composers should seem desirable,

and then to put the whole into the hands of his best performers,
would be the way to ensure success of a permanent nature. Vet,

*?trauge to say, the ^Manager of Drury Lane Theatre ])atronise-;

^'li^iess if it comes c/^^ap, and is satisfied willi the possibility of a

iemporarij fai.''Orable effect, produced throujrh tiie medium of scene-

painters, composers, and excellent oomic and vocal performers. An
instance of this extraordinary policy was afforded at this House on

^^aturday evening, when a New Comic Opera, under the title of

The lU'teran : or, the Farmer\^ Sojf.^, was produced for the first

time. To give a detail of the Plot of this mosc miseralHC Drama,
would be as difficult as the endeavour to discover a spark of wit, or

genuine humour in the dialogue. However, we are enabled to say,
that the f^etera^i is a General l^an, (personated by Afr. Ml'ndf-n)
who has two ])ietty daugiders, Ro^e, (Miss Fokde) and Brll^f*

(Madame Vestius)—that The Faiiner is one old Franklii^f

(Mr. Powell) wx\([]\i% two Sonf^ ^y(^ ikiptaln George, (Mr. Hahlky)
and Jkmas. (Mr. Knight). We abo can state, that the General has

two hangers-on Sergeant O'Rorij O'ffOiacli, (Mr. Fitzwilliam) and
an old fellow, (whose designation we could not catch) represented

hy Jllr. G. Smith. To vvhi^h eliaract(;rs there may be added ti

Recruiting Serjeant^ (Mr. G.vr jie) and a piCtty, niopiug, cottage
lass, nam<>d Patti/, (Mis-* Povev).
The l^eieran General has double duty to ]>erform, najnely, to re-

ii'Pve the distressfs of the vill;»g€, and to bring his dtuighter Bell to a

?«aso.u?ibIe eoncepfi^jn of the vahjo of the tender passion qHov^, which
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«

she deridef, although opposed by papa and sister. The farmer, pnop
man, is bed-ridden through \exation at Mic bad times, until the last

scene : but his sons George and Jonus are active in his service.

George, has been missinj^ from his famHy for many years, hut has bo-

c»rne a Captain, saved the life of one of the General's danghters, and
retnrns to his native villafie just in time to sing and spout parlia-

mentary speeches Oii the highway—to support the manotuvres of tlie

General to cause the heart of Miss Bell to capitulate to Cupid, and to

restore the fallen fortunes of his ou-n family. Jonahs is employed in

hugging bailiffs— in taking the King's bounty as a recruit, to pre-r

serve his feather
—in finding a pocket book—reasoning on honesty—r

making lov? to Pnfty, and wiping his eyes because he is an honest lad

and reverences his dad. feeigeant, or Major, or Scrgeant-Major
O'Whack, (he M'as sometimes called one or other) n-as a sort of an

aisy, moHi£«*d, aid-de-camp to the General ; aiid the old fellow was
Futtler to the '.vhn-r.' corps of paupers under the same command.
Each, wheE they

^
'

, sang a song, a duet, or a trio, or joined in a
rOiv-de~dow i:,):i.QYu.- ;ud:so the v/hfde

'

concluded amidst applause,
Vi'ith victory over MJ:<i-; SdVs "•hinUe nonrt—jov for the found bro-

ther GsQTse, and the hapif^- '\-. i Jonas and Pattn.
'

^ The rnusi^i wa.s on the whole v^ry eifecti'-e. the execution in general

goQd. Miss FcPyL'E, who made her dehut on this' occasion, has a

pij^.4sing person, hut her voice, aithongh possessing great pov>-er and

compass, seeujs wiry in the upper notes, and husky in the lower ones :

but we will not be decisive in onr opinion of her voca' talent until we
liear her under circTir.istances less a];?nning to her nerves, which were

occasionally much ail'ected by the trial she was undergoing. She is a

pupil of Mr. RooKE, and was much applauded.
The Hous« was by no means full.

COVEHT GAHBSM-
This House was most numerously and elegantly attended on Satur-

fclay evening to see Montrose, the U&ndezvous, and the Comedy of

The Padlorfr. These jnece? were received with great applause. The
absence o^ iMr. Listov, (who from his continued hoarseness has

been wnable lo .sustain the character of Dalgetty for the last two

night.*;) has thrown a great daifp upon the Ope? a, but he appears this

.evening.

A Shark of thi.-^'Fublication is to be disposed of.

VrtvJtd hif K. TiwMAS, iJcnmark Courts E^tter '( hanijc.

PnbU^hed at lh;> Qfu-c of The Thratrical Observer, S9, Exeter Strcft, Ca-
Iherine Street, Strand; .Sold also by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street; and by
Chavpell and Son, Bon al Exchange."



CljratvE l\opl. Cobent ^avtien.

This Evening will be performtxl (^ih. timo) a New Opera, called

IE•^1 ESI SJ -^T

/f^if/? new IScenpry, Dre^^cs. and Drrorrdions. The Overture hi! J^{r.

Bishop, the rest of the ^^l//sic by Mi\ Bhfnop, JFATiR, ^yc.

Earl of Montrose, xSlr. CONNOR,
Earl of Menteith, Mr. DURUSET,

Angus Marauh.v, Mr. COMER,
Allan Macaulav,' Mr. ABBOTT,

Evan Dhu, Mr. HUNT, DonaM, Mr. TAYLOR,
l'.]\. I;cil-(t }, Mr. LI8T0N,,

Manjins *)\' Argvl, Mr. CHAPMAN, .

Sir Dnncan Camphell, Mr. EGER1X)N,
Colin, Mr. KING,

Hanald of the Mist, Mr. YATES,
Lewie, Master LONGHURST,

Cliildr&n of iha 3lijit—Oiiicers of Art^ylp
—Officers pt Montioye.

Eroreht, Mrs. EAUCIT,
Annot Lvle, xMiss STEPHENS.

lilon. Mrs. UJSHOP. M.iuso, Mrs. STEULfNG.
Tb;' foHoTvinjj New .Scetu.MV will be exhibited. Art I.

A ROMANTIC GLEN IN THE HIGHLANDS.
Tise Dining Hall of Darlinwarich. An Apartment of the Castlo.

The Hall of Audience in the Castle. AC/i' IL

The Castle of Inverara, with a distant View of Lochfine nnd Monntairt?.

The Anti-Koom of the Castle.

Craigs and Kocks, the Abode of the Children of the Mist
ACT II!. Interior of a Hut. Tho Anarlnicntof Ani:ot LyK

LOCH LOCHY,
With t\w Encampment of Arofyl.

The Gorge of the Mountains. A Wild Dell.

Interior of Loch I-ochv. An Apartment in Loch Lochy.
The LARGE HALL in INVERLOCHY,
To conclude with, a Grand, and Couiic Pantomime,

rieqiint lV moiiier iimi
Oi , the 'Ycihw Bmirf.
The characters the same a$ bef&re.



Cljcattf ivO))al, Biurj) iLanf.

This Eveiii'ig will be perfornipf] [2nci time] a New Comie Opi^rfi,
in 3 Arts, entitled

Or, TAe Farmers Sons.
A New Pastoral and Military Overture, composed by Mr. T. Cooke

The rest of the Music (with tlie exception of one piece) composed
expressly foi this Opera by Messrs. Whi taker, Parry, Rooke
K. Knight, and T. Cooke.

The Principal Characters by

Mr. MUNDEN, Ml HARLEY,
Mr. FITZWILLIAM, Mr. POWELL,

Mr G. SMITH, Mr. GATTIE, Mr KNIGHT.
Mr WiLLMOTT, Mr. Isaacs, Mr. Webster

Mes.-rs. Gibbon, Dobbs*, Randall, Sheriff, Read, D. Smith, Tumour,
Goodman, Hope, Gussio. &c. Sec.

Mailame VESTRIS, I\I.ss POVEY,
Mrs. BARNARD, And MisslORDE,

Lmi of the So>ifi-'<. Difeffy. Choduwcs^ i^^c.

\* T I.

fil«»e and ("horns—"
Mkrry Bo\S"

Song—" i-h\ Adam."
Duet—"

(rianby tho brave*" [old Air]
Recit and Air—"" Let us tt'aeh tht- hertrt. to love."

Son?—'.' "ris miisjc's all inspirinu Si und."

Finale—"
Cupid if tried bv a martial court." ,

A( T II.

Song—"
Erin, dear Frin !" Ipiizethee."

f),iet—"• The hhaurock. Rose, and Thistle,"

Recit and Air— *' The hero when fallen.
"

.Sons?
— *' The prettv Miss Pan and thebiave Captain Flash."

Tiirt—'• Why the dfe\il don't yon cease."

Song— '* Hear ! hear ! I>ear !

Glee and Chorus—" In F^ove or in Wnr."
ACT in.

Bravura—" Hark, hark ! the echo."

Song— '• Oh, Pi.rir, liglit eJliereul spheie."

Fragment—'" Adieu ! alien!"

Song— •' How vain is the sif^h."

Duet—"
Merrily f/er the world we'll g"0."

Daet—" Ollliat'-helo.s ouffht to he. pitied."

Finale—•'
Merry, mcrr} , beai s the drum."

To whieh will be added.

Love in lliimble Life,
The Cliuradc-Ji the same as lefore.
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Xo(hin(f extciDiaie tnir set doivn rnifjhf in mnllc

iKo. 96. fuc^do?/, Feb. 2G, ] 822^ Prke hi

tOVBNT GAHBEN.
FoRTi'XE soMns constant and bonntooiis in lior favors to this

C'stabii^iiiurnt. 'i'be Pit and Galleries \v(?rc filled previous to tlip \i\nu'

of haU'])ncc admission last niufht ;
at which period of the evening, ili«*

Boxes ucre ?T]Ost lespectably attended; nor did the priNate «'oni|)art-'

inents h\cK fashionable guests^ while all jiarts of tlic hosise presented
busts ori \^hich Time, and (to fippeararice^ Wisdom, had sLahiped
their powers, yet who participated in the frivohius tvihiisements of tho

hoXTv '4i\xh an a\'Tility equal to that expressed by their cliildren who oc-

r'iipied the row before us—" Parim let^cs cf^phirit ajrhnofi'' },\v. Lis-'

T().\ havin:^ recovered from the hoarseness with which he had been af-

flicted, sustained last night the character oF Dal<j:ettji, and imparted to

tlie play the f^^rcater portion of interest whi<.h it is capabie of cr-ating'.
The Opera is at best but a heavy enteftahmient, indebted for its

lighter parts to Mr. Listox's e:xertionf.. and to t\v^ fight
—which i?i

well arranged. In the prison scene Mr Yate?? perfoinied with niuclt

fvcKng and effect:' but we must hifit to this gentleman, that however
the long achnowledged riierits of ce/iain perforni<MS, may induce the

audience to tolerate in them occasional ctYervescencc of spirit, Mr. i

Yatks is too. young an actor to assume •'>'///?//«;• liccnse„' Th<'* jtersons
who visit. a Theatre, do so^ to bd aMu-'{t'd,v.ot to be laughed at. We.
roust notice the performances of Mr. Coxxoii and 3h. E.>r:r.To.v ; tw&

gentlemen, whose genernr exertions, soaring' ru -4. beyond their proper
fTinero, merit the attention and support of the tlu^atrical public. There
jp a li^rTe part

—a Scotchman, admirably ]terfor?ised by-- -we hclieyfv

Mr, King.- Wp hear it" rumoi?red that a change iu the iiianageineiit of

this Theatre is on riie tapis.

The repefition of Th(^ Vefprar,, la -t niglir, did not attract a nmne-*

roiiS audiej^cG. 'Tho abundarii flattery oiiVrt'd in this piece (o Critoiis
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—the eternal, sickening, common-place sentiment—truisms—ahfiiird-

ities—stage-tricks; and other clap-traps, scattered through it, are

nauseous to every one who chuses to ask himself—are these the fair
means to gain applause ? qre these the resources of ar^ author , who

feels he has genius to rely on for success ? But then, some exclaim—"
Oh, it is only an Opeiia, we must not be rigid as to the plot

or dialogue of a mere vehicle fnr music.'' Really!
—worthy critics I

--Well, if you care not whether good sense is allied to harmony,
a coal-waggon and four horses loaded with a baud of music in a

jproeession, would he as fit an entertainment for yon as the vehicle at

Drury : and the honest, swaggering, hUiff, waggoner, with his fat

horses, and the noisy musicians, hlowimr and scraping Rule Bri^qp^
nia, amidst the uproarious applause, and tumultuous progress of the

surrounding mob, would equally gratify your national prejudices, and

fatter you into the belief of being one of the immacculatc Britons,

Such Operas as The Duenna, for instance (which the stupid author

presumed to write with more attempts to satisfy the jrdgmeM and
/a*/^ than the self-love oi his countrym"»n) should now 1>€ consigned
to the care of the Spideis in the Prompter's closet, whilst T-fte

Veteran keeps the field with all the vigour of a Courtier.

The songs told very weH last night, and Miss Foiidb received con-

siderable applause: but we are sorry to confirm our first opinion of the

qualities of her voice. Her middle tones are goo I, but the higher
and lower ones far from harmonious ; she does not manage her voire

well, and in
" Hark ! hark i the echo'^ frequLmtjy failed to satisfy

the ear. A contest ensued on the call for an <???c<9>;e—She was, how;-

ever permitted to repeat it. In our opinion this lady's musical talents,

are greatly inferior to those of Miss Povey, who sang delightfully,

THE ITAIiIAUr OPERA HOUSE.
This Evening will l)e performed the Comic Opera of

IL TUBCO L> ITALIA,
WITH

A DIFERTlS'iEJME.ST,
And the Ballet oi

LES PAGES DU DUC DE VENDOMME.
Mr. Elliston has gone to Paris, and, as we hear, to endeavour to

procure permission from the authorities there, to represent the Coro-
nation !

" Ok Jeptha Judge of li^ravl, what a trmsure hadst thou !'*

-. ^ . . , . ,
.. ,

Printed hy E. Tijomah, Denmark Court, Extter '( kuntfe.

Published Rt the Office of The Theatrical Observer, 'iO. Exeter Street, Ca-
ttierinc jStreet, Siranl; Sold uls>. bv C. llARft'is, 25, Bow Street: and by
Ch4:i'Pell and hon, BOyal Exchange.



This Evening will be performed (8th. tinje) a Ncvr Opera, calb.i

MONTROSE;
Or, Tfie Children of the Mist.
fFith new Scenery, Dre.^ses. and Decorationfi. The Overture hj Mr.

Bishop, the rest of the Music bij Mr. Bishop, IVjire, ^c.

Earl of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR,
Earl of Menteith, Mr. DURUSET,

Ang-us Maoaulav, Mr. COMER.
Allan Macanlav,' Mr. ABBOTT,

Evan Dhu, Mr. HUNT, Donald, Mr. TAYLOR,
Capt. Dalcrettv, Mr. LISTO N,

Marquis of Ar-NL Mr. ClL\PxMAN,
Sir Duncan Camphell, Mr. EGERTON,

Colin, ]Mr. KING,
RanaM of the Mist, Mr. YATES,
Lewie, Master LONGHURSF,

Children of chc Mist—Officers of Ar|,'ylo
—Offit-ers ry( Montrose.

En,reht, M«s. FAUCIT,
Annot Lvle, Mis^s STEPflENS

Ellen. I\rrs. lUSHOP, Mause, Mrs. S't'EKLlNr;.
The f« llowina^ New Scenerv will be exhibited. Act ]•

A ROMANTIC GLEN IN THE HIGHLANDS.
The Dinin;^ Hall of Darlinwarich. An Apartment of tin* Castle.

Tho Hall of Audience in the Castle. Ar,T II.

The Cattle of Inverara, with a divStantVicw of Lochtinc and Mountains.

The Anti-Room of the Castle.

Craigs and Rocks, the Abod^ of the Cl>ildrcn of the Mist

ACT in. Interior of a Hut. The Apartment of Aunot Lvle.

LOCH LOCHY,
With the Encampment of Arc^yl.

The Gorge of the Mountains. A Wild D.ll.

Interior of Loch Lochy. An Apartment iu Loch Lorhv.

Tlie LARGE HALL in INVERLOCHY,
i

Th conclude with,

John of Paris.
T/te characters the same as I'cfjre.



1i:f)catre ^ojat, Mxut^ 2.anf,

This Evening will be performed [[2nd timej a New Comic Opera^^'
in 3 Acts, entitled

X
9THE VETEll

Or, The Farmer^s Sons,
A New Pastoral and Military Overture, composed by Mr. T. Cookk,

The rest of the Music (with the exception of one piece) composed
expressly for this Opera by Messrs. Whi taker, Parry, Rooke
E. Knight, and T. Cooke.

The Principal Characters .by

Mr.MUNDEN, Mi. HARLEY,
Mr. FITZWILLIAM, Mr. POWELL,

Mr G. SMITH, Mn GATTIE, Mr. KMGHT.

Mr WiLLMOTT, Mr. Isaacs, Mr. Webster
Messrs. Gibbon, Dobbs, Randall, Sheriif, Read, D. Smith, Turno'ir;

Goofiraan, Hope, Gussio, Sec, S:c.

Madame VESTRIS, Miss FOYEY,
Mrs. BARNARD, And :Miss FORDE,

List of the So7ig-k, Duetts, Chonisscs^ i^c.
ACT r.

Glee and Chorus—''^lerrv Boys"
Song—" Old Adam."
Duet—"

G-anby the brave"' [old Air]
Recit and Air—"

Let. us t^ach the heart to love."

Song-—*' 'TJs musio's allinspiring sound."
Finale—"

Cupid if tried bv a martial court."
ACT ir.

Song—" Krin, dear Erin !". I prize ihee."
Duet—" The Shainroek, Rose, and Thistle."
Recit and Air— '• The hero when fallen.

"

Song—" The pretty Miss Pan and the brave Ca- tc-ii; Flasi."
Trio—" Why thede\il don't } on cease."

Song—" Hear I hear ! hear !

Glee -and Chorus—^" In l-ove or in War."
ACT HI.

BraTura—" Hark, hark ! the echo."

Song—"
Oh, Paris, lighf ethereal sphere."

Fragment—"Adieu! adieu!"

Song—" How vain is the sigh."
Duet—"

Merrily o'er the world we'll go."
Duet-—-' ()1;1 Batehclors ought to be piried."
Finale—'

IMerrv, merr\ . beats the drum."

To which will be added,

ADELINE
The Charftcters the same as before.
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Dmhf Bills of the PUtyi.

*'
yothing e.vt<'jn;ate nor set donn avgh^ in, malic .

*

A«.97. Thursday. Feb. 28. 1S22. Pnce id.

DHURlf liANE.

In the Play-bill of this Theatre for the present evening, we find the

following notice :

" The new Comic Opera, entitled The Veteran ; or, the Farmer's

aS!ow*, experienced the same hrilliant saccess throughbut ifs third re-

presentation on Tuesday evening ;
the encores were as iiomerous ns on

the first night, and it was announced for repetition with unaninious

plaudits. It will therefore he performed every Acting Night until

further notice, this Evening and Monday next excepted, those nights

being appropriated to Mr. Kkan's performance.'*

Now, is not this too much ?—We do not mean on the part of the

^Manager, for after having found that audiences can bo got who are

indifferent to, or unconscious of what materials constitute u drama of

talent, and that they can be drummed, and trumpeted, and chnunted,
and sentimentalizedf, and llattered, and coaxed, into ummimouA.

plauditft, he is not to blame for continuing, like a cunning apothecary,
to doze his patients with a palatable dru^, as long as pos!«ihlr ;

but what shall we say of the silly people who swallow the trash ?

—-who gulp down boluwses enough to make a horse sick, but

which are so nicely sugared over with " British bravery'" British

justice.** 8fc. that they make no wry. tace^ ?—who placidly permit
innumerable applications to the heart torapounded of the ?tale

honey of farm-house virtue, and the usual propo? tion of Hibernian

mollifications indifferently strained by JMr. FJt/:u'Hli'a?n? Why,
surely, we must say they are in the worst state possible, and require
the be4}t advice. We, therefore, recon.mend their staying at home,
and taking a draught of Sheridan or SttaJcespef/re, or any other en-

livening and strengthening mixture of wit, lumiour, and sound sense.

This would soon, with due care and jters-t'vera nee, work a cure ;

for their taste and jurlgmeat wwild be Si^mewhat improved; and

they would then feel indined to
" throw phytic to the dogs."
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Miss FaRDE is anuoimccd to he preparing for th« part of Polh/ In

tfie Bcggar^s Opera,
—Captain Marheath, Madame Vestris, Feu-

vhuWy Mr. IMuKDry, Filch, Mr, Knight, Lucy, Aliss Copelanp, and,
"tt e presume, Lockv.t, Mr. Lovedav. ^Ve must confef5s that we arc

somewhat surprised that in tho present state of this concern, re-

liance should be placed on J^liss Fordes.^ow^xs, which, at least,

require much cultivation.

COVENT GAHD£SK.
Tj"^ attendance nt this Theatre on Tuesday eveninj?, and the appa-

rent fe^.joyment of the audience, were confirmations of the incrcasin!;

popularly of the (^pera o( JInntrose. As the present success of this

drama is likely t(» prolong its existence for some time, we trust th.it

the Managers will unite with it in the entertainment of the evening,
guch afterpieces r.s *re consonant with i?ood taste:—by doing which,

the dulness creaied by the Play, may be much relieyed, and the frc-

quenters of the Tli:':ttre (whose opinions do not entirely coincide with

those of theraultitii'.l") will have no reason to blame the conductors of

this establishment ior ii decided exclusion from all rational enjoyment
\^•i thin its walls. The musical talents of the company are strong; and
there are many afterpieces

—translations and originals, in which they

might be displayed to infinite advantage. We make not these obser-

vations in hostile reference to the farces at present performed, as we
admit that they arc selected with some discernment; but, with the

view to warn the managers against the substitution of melodramas
and spectacles, that may affect the success of a play on wluch the

arrangements of the season depend ; and, if the additional attraction of

novelty is requisite, let them refer to their file of Bills of five and

twenty years ago, which may furnish them with revivals •weWdtserving of

their pains.

The Opera of •Montrose is about to be produced in the Bath Theatre*

which lias been lately very successful from the attraction of the play
o( Kenllu'orth.

Mr. Vou-NG, we undprstand, is shortly to perform in Du^r^liA.

We have receiycd
"

l7npartl<illty\s'- letter, but do not see the

force of his observations.

The title and index to the third volumes are preparing and will be

oon ready for delivery.

Prmted by E. Thomas, Denmark Courts Exeter ^Change,

riibli5b»d at the Office of The Tkeatrieal Observer, 20, JExcter Street, C»-
ti'fiine btrn.t, Strand; tSoliI ai:-o by C. IUrri^, 2», Bow JStreet ; *nd hj



Cijfatrt Eoj?*l. Colicut #aitiett.

This Evening will be performed ClOih. time) a New Ope^p, called

MONTllOSE;
Or, The Children of the Mist.
With new Scetiftrji, Drpjisps, mid Docorntions. The Overture hy ,!//-.

Bishop, the re>it of the Jln^ichii »,Ur. Bishop, fK-tiiE, i^-c.

Earl of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR,
Earl of MeiiteiJh, Mr. DUHUSE'r,

A.iii'us Maoaulav, Mr. COMER,
Allan Macaulav,* Mr. ABBOTT.

Evan Dhti, Mr. HUNT, Doiuild, Mr. TAYLOR,
Capl. Daluet;v, Mr. LISTON,

Marquis of Aroxl, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Sir Du.iran Camphell, Mr. EGERTON,

Ranald of the Mist, ^Nlr. YATES,
Lewie, Master LONGHURST, Colin. Mr. KING,

, Children of the Mist—OHicers of Argylc
—Officer^ of ^loiitrose.

Erorrht, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Annot Lvle, Miss STEPHENS

Kllen, Mrs. BISHOP, Mause, Mrs. STERLING,
Tho fi'llowintr Npvv .*>cenerv will hv f-xhibite;}. A 't I.

A ROMANTIC GLEN IN THE HIGHLANDS.
The Dining- Hall of Darlinwaricb, An Apartment of the Castle.

The Hall of Audience in the Caslle. ACT IT.

The Castle of Inverara. with a distant View of Lochfiiie and Mountains.
The Anti-Koom of the Castle.

Craig« and Itoeks. the Abode of the Children of the 3Ii>t

LOCH LOCHY.
The LARGE HALL in INVERLOCHY.

To conclude with.

A Roland for an Oliver,
Mr. Selboriic. Mr. ABBOTT, Fixture, IVTr. KMERY,

Sir Maik Chase, Mr FAWCETT, Alfred Highflyer, Mn.JONES,
Gamekeeper:. Mr. J. ISAACS, First Groom, Mr. King.

Maria Darlington, Miss FOOTE, Mrs. Fixture, Miss GREEN,
_ Mrs. Selbome, Miss BE4UM0NT.

To-morrow a Grand Oratorio.



'Cfjratrt ^opal, BrHii> ianr.

This Evening will be acted the Tragic Play of

P I Z A R R O. ,

SPANIARDS. '
'

Alonzo, Mr. COOPER, a.a

Pizarro, Mr. THOMPSON, Alumgro Mr. WEBSTER,

Gonzalo, Mr. RANDALL, Davilk, Mr. TUIIXOUB,

Valverdo. BARNARD, Las Casas, Mr. BROMLEV,

Centinel, Mr. \VILL7vI0TT^

Elvira, Miss EDMISTON,

PERUVIANS.
Atftliba, Mr. POWELL, Orozcmbo, Mr. POPE,

BoUa Mr. KEAN, (//«^ 2?m/ appearance in that characttrf<yr 3 ycar^)

Hualpo, Mr. FOOTE. Orano, Mr. VIKING.

Huasca, Mr. ISAACS. Boy. Miss CARR.

Cora, Mrs. W. WEST.

High Priest, Mr, G. SMITH.

The Focal Parts bif Mr. Gibbon, Mr. Dobbs. Mr. Gattio..

Mr. Williams, Miss Povey, Miss Cubitt, Mrs. BI:ind, Mrs. Orger,
Miss Smithson, Mrs, Dobbs

Messrs. Read, Sheriff, Willmott, Goodson, Goodson, jun. Kame-s

Guischard, Taylor. Johnson. Messdms. Margerum, HiU, WobstCT

Phillips, Edwards, Coop^'r, Willmott,

Arter which

Love in Humble Life.
THK PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. COOPER,
Mr. KNIGHT, Mr. WILLMOTT,

and Miss S. BOOTH.
^_

.—.

Tt)-niorrow, Nb Performance.
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Daihf BUis of the Pla^.
~4r jr jff .t^ jr jr .j^^

'''

Notkiny extcnuule nor sri (hunt aufiht in malic .

*

JNo.OS. Sati^rdai/, March 2, 1822. Price id

On Thursday evening- (his Theatre ^ras extremely '>ve]l attended
'

the Boxes were nearly full, and the Pit arid Galleries were coinfortahly

BO, previous to the half jjrice honr. Th!3 Oj>era excited its usual meed
of applause. Wc were amused by tfec anunal on which Dafgetij/ rode :

Sir Duncan Camphell's first pistol having missed fire, the horse at

which it was aimed, stretched himself upon the stage, as dead, 'ere

the second shot was discharged. This created much merriment in the

house. The finale to the play (or rather Liston's verse m it)
was

very vi^armly applauded, and when Mr. Dnruset came forward to an-

iioimce the performance for this evening, the audience loudly demanded
an encore of the concluding music. The verse which created this is

as follows, and the effect given to it by Mr. Listoyi was irrcslstable:—

TcKE.—'' Fy lets «' to the Bridal,"

Sir Dugald Daljjetty, Drumlhwacket,
A knight, and a bachelor too :

—
A bon comarado to back it,

Presents hiinst'lf, ladies to you.
A husband—whenever war ceases,
I'll be, to tiome fortunate fair ;

But unless you could split me in pieces.
You csin't all come in for a shar«\

So I'll away, &c.

Morton's Farce of a Ilohind for an Oliver followed the Oj>era, and

was perfonned with considerable spirit. It is a very laughable bustl-

ing piece, though the plot is inconsistent, the iucidents improbable, and
the characters over drawn. Emery'sJ^?>^«r(; is a performance too well

known to need an observation. The other characters were sustained

v.ith effect. Sheridan's Entertainment (ii the Critick is announced

for to-night ,
and we expect to derive much gratification from wit-

nessing its performance. We have not yet seen the bills of the day,
but presuming that Mr. \y. Farren plays Sir Fretful, we anticipate
considerable dehglit. We have seen that gentleman in the character>

and do not hosilate to pronounce Vi^ deliijeatien of it, an admirable

piece of acting.
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PiZARRo^ "whiclj was acted on Thursday iiiglit to a numerous, but

not "
oversowing" audience, is a Play ^well calculated to gratify the

taste of the present times. It has a portion of the Melo-dramatic

style, witli something of (lie genuine tragic ;
the incidents are striking

and romantic, and the' plot interesting, particulaily as it arises in some

degree from the recorded barbarities of the Spaniards in Peru, and

^ivc3 a picture of their ferocity in the character of Pizarro, and
of the supposed bold, but peaceable, disposition of the unfortunate

natives in that of Rolla.

The Spanish leader was personated by Mr. TiiompsoxV, whom
w(f would feel gratified in recommending to the favorable notice of

future audiences when this play is performed, did he not himself
restrain us. Rolla, as personated by Mr. Keax, we know docs not

please every ov.n—but we are not of the number. Taking from this

gentleman's acting some iaw peculiarities, which seem too deeply

ingrafted in bis nalure io be got rid of, we consider him ^a great per-
former

;
in short (he most powerful delinentor of the passions we

now have on the stage. In Rolla, therefore, who is continually
"under the influence of strong emotions, there is ample room for the

display of Mr. Kean's genius, and he does not neglect the opportuni-
ties it 30 ofter^ affords to make an impression. Whether as the lover,

the friend, or the hero, he is seldom far from nature : his manner of

delivering the child, and expiring at Cora's feet, is a fine exhibition

of the art, and terminates his whole efforts with eclat. Mr. Cooper
was not without his proper share of applause as Alonzo.

Mrs. SiDDONS has left her Elvira too strongly rooted in our memory
for the part to have in any r ther hands, a high effect. Yet Miss

Edmistox, who again acted the heroine on Thursday evening, has

much merit. She does not, howeyer, sufficiently mark her emotions

by silent gesture. It was by the look of proud contempt—of era-

passioned bitterness—by attitudes of commanding boldnoss—and

pauses full of obvious meaning, that Mrs, Siddons made Elvira an

object of the deepest interest. The gentle Cora is a character well

suited to Mrs West.

THE ITAIiIA.^" OFERik MCf^USE.
This Evening will be performed the Comic Opera of

IL Bz\RONE DE DOLSIIEIN.
WITH

J BirERTISSFMEJVT,
And the Ballet of

,

LES PAGES DU DUG DE VENDOME.
Printed by E. TuovASy Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.

Publiglied at the Office of Thf^ Thcatricaf Observer. 99, Exettr Street, Ca-
therine Street, Stranil ; Sold hIjjo by €. HARitis, 25, Bow Street; and by
Chapp£ll and Son, Boyal Exchan>r^." '



Cj^eatre iiojjal. Cobeut #arten.

This Evening will be performed (11th. time) a New Opera; called

MONTROSE ;

Or, The Children of the 31ist,
With new Scenery, Dresses, and Decorations. The Overt ure bif J\lr.

Bishop, the rest of t/ie Music by Mr. Bishop, TK^n^, ^c.

Eari of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR,
Earl of Menteith, Mr. DURUSET,

Angus Macaulav, Mr. COMER,
Allan Macaulav, Mr. ABBOTT,

Eran Dhu, Mr. HUNT, Donald, Mr. TAYLOR.
Capt. Dajo-ettv, Mr. LISTON,

Marquis of Argvl, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Sir Duncan Campbell, Mr. EGERTON,

Ranakl of the Mist, Mr. YATES,
Lewie, Master LONGHURST, Colin, Mr. KING,
Children of the Mist—Officers of Argyle—Officers of Montrose.

ErorclU, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Annot Lvie, Miss STEPHENS.

W^w, Mrs. BISHOP, Manse, Mrs. STERLING,

To conclude with,

THE CRITIC €»

Sir Fretful Plaijrnry, Mr. W. FARREN, Puff, ^Ir. JONESi
Dangle, Mr CONNOR, Sneer, Mr EGERTON,

Under Promj)ter, Mr. King. Mrs Dangle, by Blrs. CONNOR,

Tragedians.
Lord Barleigh, Mr. Williams, Governor, Mr. Comer,

Earl of Leicester, Mr Jefferie?, Sir Walter Raleigh, Mr M»ars,
Sir Cliristophcr Hatton, Mr. Parsloe,

Don Ferolo Whiskerandos, Mr. Blanchard, Beef Eater, Mr. Isaacs,
Master of the Horse, Mr. Atkins.

Nieces, Mcsdames Coats & Sexton, Confidant Miss Green,

Tilburina, Mrs. Gibbs.
To couclude with a Grand

Sea Fight, <^ the Destruction of the Spanish Armada,

On Monday, Blontrose, with the Pantonine. On Tuesday the Exile



Cljeatie Eopal. Hiurp i.arte»

This Evening will be performed [ 4th time] a New Comic Opera,
in 3 Acts, entitled

THE VETERAN ?

Or, The Farmer^s Son."^*
A New Pastoral and IMilitarj- Overture, composed by Mr. T. Cooke,
The rest of the IMusic (with the exception of one piece) composed

expressly for this Oj)cra by iMessrs. Whitaker, Parry, liooke,

E. Knight, and T. Cooke.

The Principal Characters by

Mr. HARLEV, INIr. FITZWILLIAM, Mr. SMITH,
Mr. MUNDF.N,

Mr. KXIGHT, IMr. GATTIE, Mr. I^WELL, Mr. G. SMITH.
Mr. WILLI^IOTT. Mr. ISAACS, Mr. WEBSTER,

Madame VESTRIS, Mrs. BARNARD, Miss POVEY, Mis» FORDF,
Lht of the Soiig.s', Duetts, Chorusses, 8^c.

Glee and Chorus— '* Merry Bovs"
Song—'' OH Adam."
Duet—'' Gi'anby the brave" [old Air]
Recit and Air—" Let vis teach the heart to love."

Song—" 'Tis music's uU inspiring sound."
Finale—" ("v.pid if tried by a martial court."

Son*;-
— ''

Erin, dear Erin!" 1 prize thee."

Duet—-' The Shamrock, Rose, and Thistle."

Rpcit and Air— *' The hero when fallen,
"

.S'on.s:
—" Tile pretty Miss Pan and the brave Captain Flash."

Trio—" Why the devil dou'i you cease."

Sou^^
— " Hear i hear I hear !

,

^

Glee and Chorus—" In Love or in War-"

Bravura—" Hark, hark ! the echo."

Song—" Oil, Paris, light ethereal sphere."

Fragment—" Adieu ! adieu!"

Sr.ng—
" How vain is the sigh."

Duet—"
Merrily o'er the world we'll go."

Duet—" Old Batcl^clors ought to be
pitied.'^*

Finale—"
Merry, merry, beats the drum."

After which (10th time) the Melo Drama, in 3 Acts, ehtitled

ADELINE.
The Prmc'ipal Characters hy

Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENLEY, Mr. THOMPSON,
Ml. BROMLEY, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Ml KNIGHT,
Mrs. ORGER, and Miss COPELAND.

In ACT III.

A Ballet, in which Miss TREE ^vill Dance a PAS-SEUL.
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'

.Vo//}/«V/ txtfnuatc nor ad doivn (nujht in 'inalif. .

Kn.m. Mmdaij, March 4, 1822. Pnce id,

CO'^ENT GABDBM.
]\IoxTRQ3E and The Critick brought a numerous audience to this

Theatre on Saturday Evening', fu respect to the first piece we, really,

have nothing new to say ;
we contrive io keep awake until the battle

scene, when our faculties are t!'inr<nv<ihly roused by the din of war;
and a few pinche.-^ of snulf are afterward^r our- resort from the Subse-

quent nnp-uispiring scenes.

The Critick is a very heavy piece to those who do not undorstaud

or relish satire. Many around us \\ere yawning and looking stupid :

and once or twice we heard "
f^^wi'c? ^^'{if" repeated. However, the

greater part of the audience seemed n mused particularly with Mr. W.
Parren's initimable representation of the ridiculed author Sir Fretful

Plagiary. W'm performance was received with loud applause. We
have only one thing to object in hinr

;
that is, the broad exclamation of

" Good God V On the stage this should be softened as much as

possible, for it must otherwise olTcnd many who do not approve of

such expletives. Mr. Junks is a good Pyff\ but Mr. Egerton, was

completely out of his element as Sneer ; his roice is not of the proper
pitch for such ])arts^

—it has a touch of melancholy that blunts the

efforts of humour or satire. The other characters were sustained very

jsatisfactorily.

DRUHV tAME.
On Saturday night there was a VCTy tliin House, to witness The Ve^

tcraii; or, the Farmeys Sons,^nd. JJdeline. Many parts of the dialogue!
themnsic, and the acting of the fornier, received considerable applause.
Yet these were evidently in some instances rather the result of a par-
tial coincidence of feeling, than of that judgment which is decisive of
merit. Mr. Munden ripens as the veteran general,, and su]tpnits
with all his heart and soul the silly campaign againht Miss Isabella.

Mr. KxiGirraa Jonas has made himself quite at home: and Mr.
Harley as Captain George, seems completely farce-inspirvd. IVIr.

FiTZwii.LTAM is more pat in O'Jfhark. Mr. George SifiTH is i%

deep an old fellow as a hase part could require; and theladies, Madame
Vestris, Miss Povey, and Miss Forde, sang as divinely a« they ca^.

In poor vaoY^wg Jdcline, Miss Copel^.nd continues to dmw 'forth

many a pocket-handerchief.



rOHKESPONDENTS.

Wfc hsva reofrfvcd tlie letter siiiiicd
" A Barly Header ofThe Thea-

triral Ohscrrer," objecting; to our last remarks on 77ie Vetcran,or The
Farmers Sons. His " astonishinent" at our language cannot be

greater than ours at the numerous clap-ti-aps in the piece, that catch

some portion or" tlie audience and make them flap their ninf]:s, whilst

their more sensible neighbours sit silently smiling at their follij. Too

many ob!=ervc that the plot and diahgue merely, and in a somewhat

clumsy manner, tie together tho songs, a fe^ of which arc pleading,
and which, with most admirable acting. Carry on the whole without any
ex}irc?sed disapprobation, apparently obliterating in the minds of many
ofthe audience all ideas of dranuitic criticism. We are informed that

•WK? have given great offence to the author, ]Mr. Knight, of Drury Lane
Theatre : but that we cannot help : ivejlatter no man under any cir-

cumstances. Acqnainied as we arfe with Mr. Knight's excellent pri-
vate character, and impiCf.: -d with a high op'nion of him as a come-

dian, we have ever felt ph'asure in recognising his merits ; but there

exists no reason why we should praise him, as an Author, for relying
for sncce<;s rather on the good feeling than on the good sense b.iidjtist

iaste of an audience: amongst instances of which we may mention the

address of Mr. Mcndj'n at the close of the Opera, which is an unwor-

thy 7«^;?<'f?^i'r^, whereby the applause apparently sought for the cAff-

ractcr, is' drawn forth by a connection with the just popularity of the

performer , and becomes merged in the presumed general approbation

t)f the piece !

Let our friend," A Daily Reader," (whom we presumptuously guess

at) the next time the Veteran is performed, go, or if ^^ cannot, let him
send a deputy to observe the audience, and note the number that do

not applaud, afid yet do not hiss ; and, then, (making due allowance

for the effect of the mancpuvre^ he will have an idea o( how many
** like" and bow many

** dislike" the entire Opera.

On Saturday night this Theatrie was splendidly attended. // Ba~
rone de JJolshcim, and Lcs Pages du Due de Vendome XvjL'f^ lost none

of Iheir attroctions.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.

In conseqiH^nce of the great encouragement this paper has met with

in the higher circles, and from a very generally expressed wish for some

intelligence respecting the JMinor Theatres, the proprietors beg to

state that on Thvrsdaif next Bills of the pl.w for all the thk-

TRES IN Lmndo.v will be given, and regularly coutinued. The paper
will then l»e double its present size, but the price will not be altered.

Printed by E. Thomas, Dcmuurk Court, E.ietcr "( han(/e.

Published by C. Harri"', 25, Row Street, by \vhom orders and commuuica-

tioAs are reeeiVed ; and soli by Cuapitll and Son, Bi>yal Exchange.



%\)mtn 2^opL €iAm\t #ail3en.

Tliis Evening will be performed (11th. time) a New Ofera, called

T J 9

Of\ The Chiidren of the Mist^
H-ith new Scenery, Dresses, and Decorations. The Overt ure by Mr.

Bishop, the re,H of the Music by Mr. Bishop, H^are, ^c.

Earl of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR,
Earl of Meiiteith, Mr. DURUSET,

Angus Maoaulav, Mr. COMER,
Allan Macaiihiv,^ Mr. ABBOTT,

Eran Dhu, Mr. HUNT, Donald, Mr. TAYLOR,
Capt. Dal net IV, Mr. LiSTON,

Marquis of Aroyl, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Sir Diincan Campbell, Mr. EGERTON,

Ranald of tlie Mist, Mr. YATES,
Lewie, Master LONGHURST, Colin, Mr. KING,
Children of the IMist—Officers of Argyle

—Officers of Montrose.

Erorcht, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Annot Lvle, Miss STEPHENS.

Ellen, Mrs. BISHOP, Mause, Mrs. STERLING,
The following \oi^- Scenorv will be exhibited. Act I.

A ROMANTIC GLEN IN THE HIGHLANDS
The Dinin;^ Hall of Darlinwarich. An Apartment of the Castle.

The Hall of Audionce in the Castle. ACT II.

The Castle of Invcra.ra. \vith a distant View of L^ fine andountai ns
The Anti-Room of the Castle.

Craigs and Rocks, the Abode of the Children of the ist

LOCH LOCHY,
The LARGE HALL in INVERLOCHY

To conclude with, a Grand, and Comic Pantomime,

Harlequin §• Mother Bunch ;
Or, the Yellow Dwarf.
The characters the same as before.

-

Oil Tuesday the Exile



djtatie ^oj)al» Mxm^ Hanr.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

King Richard IIL
King Henry, Mr. POPE,

Prince of Wales, Miss G. Carr,
Duke of York, Master R. Carr,
Duke of Glo*ster,Mr. KEAN,

Duke of Buckingham, Mr. PENLEY,
Duke of Norfolk, Mr. BROMLEY, •

Earl of Richmoiul, Mr. COOPER,
Earl of Oxford, Mr. WEBSTER,'^

L<>id Stanley, Mr. POWELL,
Lord Mayor, Mr. MEREDITH,

Sir Robert Brackenbury, Mr. FOOTE,
Sir William Catesby, Mr. VIMNG,

Sir Richard Ratcliffe,

'

Mr. WILLMOTT,
Tressel, Mr. Barnard, Tyrrell, Mr. Dobbs,

Dighton, .Mr. TuRNOuiv, Clmit, Mr. Read^ Forest, ^^r. Howell

Elizabeth, Queen of Ed. the 4th. Mrs. EGERTON,
Lady Anne, Mrs. W. WEST,

Duchess of York, Mrs. KNIGHT.
After which, the Musical Entertainment, called

Paul and Yirgiiiia.
Paul, Madame VESTRP.

Alaiiibra, Miss COPELAND, Dominique, IVIr. KNIGHT,
Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTH^:, Don Antonio, Mr. PENLEY.

Die^o, Mr. WILLMOTT, Sebastian, Mr. HUGHE
Sailor, Mr. Howell, Captain of the Guard, Mr. Gibbon.

Ogicer, Mr. Webster.

A'irginia, Miss POVEY,
Jacintha, iMiss CUBITT, with the Song of the Mocking Bird,

IMary, Mrs. BLAND.

In Act 11. A D^NCE by MifS TREE
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Daily Bills of the Play.

*'
Nothitug extenuate nor set down aught in malic ,

Xo, 100. Tuesday, March 5, 1822. Price id.
'

Mrt

COVENT GARDEN.
Before tlio hour of half prire admission, this Theatre was not s6

well attended, as it was on many of the previous evenings on which

(Montrose was acted. The Pit was comfortaMij filled, the Dicss

Circle moderately—the upper tier of Boxes very indiflfercntly, and

the Galleries were about half filled. The piece went off with its usual

eclat : much applause wa.s bestowed upon the Overture, a number of

Scotch airs, hastily, and most indifferently jimibled together. By
the bye, we cannot avoid noticing a very absurd custom, connected

with chorusses, and dramatic niusi4:., which is highly inconsi^^tent,

and entirely destroys that great eftect which otherwise they would be

capable of producing. The Play commences with a chorus of the

Children of the Mist, expressive of much anxiety, fear and impatience,

yreated by the delay of their Chief, v>'ho is absent with his sons and

a party of his clan : yet those persons whose duty it is to express
this, are, with a stiff formality, ranged across the stage examining the

state of the house, md leaving the rest to the discernment of the au-

dience. It is a great pity that this is not attended to. We were
much pleased with Mr. Taylor's verse in '* Green grow the rushes.'^

We shall go to the Theatre to-night with some degree of curiosity
to see Mr. Macieady's Daran. '

DI^UHY ILANE.
The Fashionable World seem to have abandoned poor Driiry, and

to have left the patronage of Shakespeare^s best tragedies and of

Mr. Kka>j, to the less hrilliant, but not much less Intelligent, portion
of society who fVequent an humbler part of the house than the Dress

Boxes. Last nighl those once graced receptacles of elegance and

beauty, v/ere dimly lighted up with a hv,^ scattered sparklers, that,

like Ptars in a cloudy night, made, as they struck the eye, the surround-

ing gloom but the more obvious. There were not above a hundred and

fiit^ persons in the whole of the Boxes, whilst the Pit and Galleries

were crowded to an overflow !

It is deplorable to see those whose education, habits, foi-tune, and
rank, should make them leaders of taste, thus shght the Drama on oe-

easions when it is worthy of their support, and flock to frivolous reprc-
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mentations and amusements where neither the mind nor the heart ca^
be improrcd. The aiinouncement of the performance of the faraous

Tragedy of Richard III. for last night, appears not to have attracted

the attention of a dozen famiUes in this vast metropohs ! But there

was jyiontfose at the other house
; and, then, there was the honour-

able Mrs. Hope's Rout, Mrs. Jeffries's Quadrille Ball, Lady Wil-
liam Bextixck's Rout, and Viscountess Hampdbn's Rout, &c. all given
last night, and they must be attended in preference to the entertain-

ment of that hiini-drum fellow Will, Shakespeare. Shame on the

Great ! who, although they may plead their having seen all Shaks-

peare'e plays acted over and over, should nevertheless he eager to con-

duct their younger branches, who are not so intimate with the mighty
master of the drama as they are, to imbibe his lessons on the passions,
the weaknesses, and the embellishmeuts of human nature, rather thaii

usher them into giddy circles of splendour, where little, if any thing, is

to be obtained that can add to true happiness.
We really feel indignant at the neglect ef this estahlishmxcnt on eve-

nings that it merits -the highest support ;
and if our efforts could reach

every quarter of the Court, we would call on the most elevated to dis-

tnbute the sunshine of their illustrious countenances a little Tnorc

equally between the two national Theatres, where a Garrick, aSiddons,
a Kemble, and a Kean, have in Tragedy raised the character of the

British Stage, and where Comedy has had the most distinguished as-

sistants in the same cause.

THE ITAMAN OFEHA HOUSE,
I'his Evening will be performed, first time this Season, Rossini's Opera

entitled

LA GAZZA LADRA,
WITH

A JScw Dlcertisaement, called IILLAGEOIS,
And the Eallet of

LES PAGES DII DUC DE VENDOME.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.

In consequence of the great encouragement this paper has met vni\\

in the higher circles, and from a very generally expressed wish for some

inteUigence respecting the Minor Theatres, the proprietors beg to

state that on Thursday next Bills of the play for all the the-

TREs IV LoNDOM Will be given, and regularly continued. The paper
ivill then be double its present size, but the price will not he altered.

We shall publish a JVumber to-morrow, with the Bill of the Ora-

torio at Covent Garden Theatre for the evening
rr

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.

Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orcUrs and commuuicar

tions are received ; and sold by CwAPi^ELL nnd Son. Boyal K.xchaH^e.



Cftratre 3Xoj>al. Cogent ^avlseu.

This Evening will l)e performed the Opera of

Couiu Ulrick [tlie Exile) Mr. EGERTOr^',
Daran, (first time) Mr. MACREADY,

Wilzien, Mr COiNNOR,
Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN,

Baron Aitradoif, Mr. MEADOWS,
ConntCalmar, Mr. OURUSET,
The Patiiarch, Mr. HUNT,

The Czarowilz, Master BODEN,
. Riniski, Mr. COMER.
Yermarh, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Strvitz, Mr. FAWCETT,

Officer, Mr. MEARS, Citizen, Mr. ATKINS.
Mariner, Mr. GEORGE, Servant, Mr. KING,

Guard, Mr. LOUIS.
Villaoers, Messrs. TAYLOR, PYNE, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Katharine, Mr». TENNANT, Sedona, Mrs. Vining.

Alexina, Miss FOOTE.
Villag-ers, Messdms. BEAUMONT, LOVE, &c.

In'the course of the Piece

The Coronation of the Empress Ellxaleth.

To conclude with.

Brother and Sister^ .

Don Chriijtova] de l^ormes, Mr. FAWCETT^
Don Svlvio de Flores, Mr, DURUSET.

Pacheeo, Mr. LISTON.-
Bartolo, Mr. BLANCHARD.

Donna Isodora, Miss HALLANDJE,
Rosanthe, Miss LOVE,

Donna Camilla, Miss E. GREEN,
. Ao-atha, Mrs. LISTON,
T.o-niorrOw a Orarirl Oriitorio.



%i)taut I\oj>hI. Bruij) ilauf»
II—

This Evening will be performed [ fAh time] a New Comie OpcFa
in 3 Acts, entitled

THE VETERAN ;

Or, The Farmer^ Sons.
A New Pastoral and Military Overture, composed by Mr. >T. Cooke,
The rest of the Music (with the exception of one piece) composed
expressly foi this Opera by Messrs. WhitaJ^ei, Parry, Kooke,
K I^night, and T. Cooko.

The Principal Characters by
Mr. HARLEY, Mr. FFi ZWILLIAIM, Mr. SMITH,

Mr. 31UNDEN,
Mr. KNIGHT, Mr. GATTIE, Mr. POWELL, M/. G. SMITH,

Mr. WILLMOTT. Mr. ISAACS, Mr. WEBSTER,
Madame VESTRIS, Mrs. RARNARO, Miss POVEY, Mis« FORDE,

List of the So);g,^, Duetts, Choricsses, fyc.
Glee and Chorus— '• Meny Boys'*
'Soug— '' (;id Adam."'
Duet—"

Granby the brave"' [old Air]
•Recit and Air—" Let ns teach the heart to lore.''

Sons?— "• 'Tis music's all inspiring sound."
rinalc—"

Cupid if tried by a martial court."

Song—"
Erin, dear Erin!" I prize thee."

Duet—" The Shamrock, Rose, and Thistle."

Recit and Air—" The hero when fallen.
"

Song—" The pretty Miss Pan and t-lie brave Captain Flasli.-'.'

Trio—" Why the devil don't you cease,"

Song—" Hear i hear ! hear I

Glee and Chorus—" In Love or in War."

Bravura—"Hark, hark! the echo."

Song—"
Oh," Paris, light ethereal sphere."

FragmeiU—" Adieu ! adieu!"

Song—" }fow vain is the sigh."
Unet—"

INlerrily o'er tlie world we'll ffO^"

Duet—" Old Batcholors oug'a: to b«> p!ti»>d

Finale—" Merry, merrv. br^als the drum.

After U'lijcii (11 th time) the Melo Drama, in 2 Acts, entitled

The Principal Character.^ htf

Mr. COOPER, Mr. PENLEY, Mr. i ilOMPSON,
Mr. BROMLEY, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Mr KNIGHT,
Mrs. ORGER, aiul Miss COPELAMJ.

In A( T HI.

A BAt^LKT. JH wliich JVIiss Till::!': nil! DaiR-e a PAS-SEUL.

To-morrow, No Pci-foruiance.
|
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i}aiJy Bills of the Plaif,

"^
'^
Nothing c.ifcniiaie yior set dnivn cnigkt in malls.

^^ -^ -^ ,^ ^a~^ ^£r .^

Nf)\ 101. Wiidiic^dwif, March 6; 1^22; Price id.

wmaasBam

COVENT GAHDBN.
We last night visited this Theatre, with some degree of curiosity

to witness iMr. Macri^ady's performance of the clijuaeter of Daran
in the Opera of Thf Exile. This part though very dramatic

and eifective, is not of that description which exercises the higher

powers of its personitier's abilities, nor claims the exertion of the su-

perior intellectual faculties : to give it a correct delineatien it is,

throughout, a mere exercise of the commonest passions, heightened
and rendered impresaive bv circumstances and situations. The cha-

racter is beneath the talents of Mr. iVIacready, as .well as of its.

former possessor, Mr. Young : but as originality of style ig,, and should

be, the aim of superior talent—recollecting that, which was before

displayed in this part
—

curiosity (as we before observed) was not

a little heightened by the announced performance of yesterday evening.

Mr. Macready evidently endeavoured to avoid aught that might ap^'

proach to imitation ; but, though jtlany passages wliich were before

rendered unimpressive, were last night given great effect to, y«t the

wish which was eA-ident of giving to the part origihaUty of delineatioH.

might have deprived us of a gratification equal to that which Mfo

Young created. The first sc^ne produced great effect, thobgh at

the expense, we think, of propriety: IMr. Macready expressed hi?;

assu7)ied hatred for Ulrick in a manner which must have deprived
the audience of the recoRection of its being assumed. Darau

loves Ulrick as his wished-for parent : and though he wears the

mask of enmity to conceal his regard, ccnsidi rably less energy

(though we grant it would he less effective) must have deceived the

Ooveriior, and would have been more natural. There was a want of

delicacy, softness, and refinement, in the affection of the gentle Ro-

manoff, which breathes through tlie less gentle Daran : but the

address to the Villagers who impede Alexina, was extremely natural

and forcible. We were happy, at all avent?, at this gentleman's being

called from the retirement in which the absurdity of public taste had
thrown him, to exercise a portion of the brilliant talents he possesses,
The Pit and Galleiije^^ were full : the Boxes were poorly atteiided.



%iftntxt B.O|)al. €o\ifut #ail3C}i.

^ The Public are most respectfully acquainted, that the

<Btiinh 5Dciformancc^ of Slncicnt aiiti Sl^otiern ^n^k.
Will be continued on the usual Wednesdays and Fridays in Lent,

Under the J)iahagemenf of Mr. BOCJflS^,

For these Performances a New and Sjdendid Orchestra, Designed and
Decorated by Mr. Grieve, has been erected by Mr. Saul.

This present Wednesday, March 6, 1822.

FART I.

(First time at these ^Performances) Beethovex's celebrated Sacred

Oratorio, the

With the original words, in part translated and adapted fr5m the

German, by S. J. Arnold, Esq. The Solo Parts by Mrs. SAlmox,
Miss GooDALL, Mr. Pyxe, and Mr. Nelsox;

Between tlie first and second Parts,

A Concerto on the Clarinet, b}- Mr. WILLIAMS,
PART 11.

In consequence of the great applause experienced on the 30th of

Januai-y, and on Wednesday last, will be repeated, (for the third

lime in this Country,) a Selection from the most approved Pieces iu

Rossini's celebrated Sacred Oratorio,

MOSES IN EGYPT.
Introduction and Trio, Miss Goodatl, ?vir. Pyne, and Signor Placci,

and Chorus.—Lamentation for the Plagiie of Darkness.

Recit. Siffnor De Begxis—Invocatimi to the Deitv.

Quintetto, Madame Roxzt, Mr. Begrez, Siguor ToUri, Signor

Placci, and Signor De Begxis, nnd Cliorus, accompanied on the

Harp by jMiss Dinnix, and on the Horn by IVIr. Tully.—Praise

for the return of Light.
Recit. and Duet, Mrs. Sal.mox and Mr. Begrez.—Parting Inter-

view.

Becit. and Air, Madame Roxzi, and Chorus.—Anxiety for the L.bc-

ration of Israel.

Ottetto, Mrs. Salmon, Miss Goodall, Mrs. Bellciiambers, Mr.

Begrez, Signor Torri, Signor Placci, Mr. Pvne, and Signor
De Begxif.—General Expression of Sorrow.

Recit. and Duet, Madame lloxzi and Signor TorPvL—Osi'is secludes
*

Klcia in a Cavern, from the search of Moi?es. •
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.Qnartetto, fllis. Salmon, Madame KoNzr, Mr. Begrez, aiid'Siguor

ToRRi, accompanied on tjie Harp by Miss Dibdin
;
and Chorus.—

Retreat of Elcia discovered.
"

p,ecit. and Air, Mrs. SALMo^\ .Qujntetto, Miss Goodall, Mr. Pyne,

Signor Placci, Mr. Nelson, and Mr. Tinney
;
and Chorus.—Des-

pair of Elcia, and Death of Osiri§.

Becit. Signor Placci.—Exhortation to the Israelites.

;Quartetto, Miss Goodall, Mrs. Be^lchambers, Mr Begrez, and

Signor Placci, and Chorus, accompanied on the Harp by Miss

DiBDiN.— The celebrated Prayer.

An Instrumental Movement e.vpressing the Passage of
the Red Sea.

Grand Triumphal March arici Chorus, accompanied
by an additional Military Baud,

Celebrating the deliverance of Israel,

PART in.

A GRAND .

Miscellaiieoiis Act
Celebrated Overture, witli the original Cliaracteristic Chorus.

Air, MadaRie Vestris.

Cavatina, Signor Torri—Fra tanti angoscic.

Aria, (con Cora) I\Iiss Goodall—^Piu dolce e placida.
Duetto, Madame Ronzi Dc Bcgnis and Signor De Begnis—La ci darem

Ja mano.
Recit. and Air, Miss Povey—Let we wander.

Duetto, Mr. Be.^rez and Signor Placci.
'

piiettb, Mis. Bellclianibers and Miss Povey—Tell me where is

fancy bred.

Choriis.—Awake the Harp.
V --... .

PRINCIPAL VOCAL PERFORMERS.
Mrs- SALMON,

Madame VESTRIS, Miss GOODALL,
Mrs. BELLCIIAMBERS, Miss POVEY, and

Madame RONZI DE BEGNIS,
Mr. BEGREZ, Sij^nor DE BEGNIS, Signor PLACCI^

Mu PYNE, Mr. HAWES,
Mr. NELSON, Mr. TINNEY, Master LONGIIURST,]

and Signor TORRI,
(His first appearance at these Performances.)

-t "
Sir George Smart, atiII conduct the Performances, and preside at the Organ,

built by Mr. Gray.
The Band iinll be 7iumerous and complete in every Department.

Leader, Mr. SMART.
The Performers in the Chorusses, under the Superintendance of

IMr. Watson, will also be numerous ;
and assisted by the Young

Gentlemen of His IMajssty's Chapel Royal, St. Paul's Cathedral, and
Westmiiibtci Abbev.
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DRURYIiANE.

Something must speedily be done by the manager of this theatre to

attract the public/ or it must deeply suffer. There are at present but

four acting nights in the week, and yet adequate audiences are not ob-

tained, even when Mr. Kean performs! Mr. Elliston cannot be

charged with want of activity^ although perhaps some deficiency of

good taste and accurate judgment, may be laid to his charge, in the'

course he has pursued. There may, however, exist some extenuating
circumstances for defects of the latter nature. Authors^ of eminence
have long averted their attention from dramatic writing calculated for

the stage
—

they have seen the puerilities that gratify the public, and
the danger and degradation of contending with these in the cause of

the genuine drama. Probably, therefore, it is not possible to indnce

them to trust their gcnuis before an ignorant and tasteless tribunal
;

and thus the manager, however desirous to maintain the character of

the British Stage, may find he can only rely for novelty on the exertions

of inferior minds, or the revival of such old pieces as are calcuhitod to

amuse the lidit and thou£^htle?s. If this is the case-r-if IMr. Elliston

has done every thing hi his poioer to tempt men of talent to write for

his theatre, then no blame can attnch to him. And if he is yet desirous

by liberality and prompt politeness to induce such ])ersons to write for

his stage, we will willing4y join with him in the call for them to come
forward : nay, we would forerun the manager in his exertions for that

purpose, and at once address ourselres

TO PERSONS OF SUPERIOR TALENTS,
who are conscious of possessing extraordinary powers, and would foel

delighted in attempting dramatic ivriting. Such persons are earnestly

requested to hasten to Drury Lane Theatre witb their works, and

afford the manager the happy opportunity of redeeming his character

for judgment, taste, &c. &c.

N. B. Should the love of Fame outstrip the partiality foj- Pudding,
the more agreeable.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.

Our announced proposal to give aU the Bills of the Play for the

Minor Theatres must be abandoned, the Stamp Office having signi-

fied that sucli a compilation would be subject to Advertisement Duty,
which would be too heavy an expense for the work to bear. We are

convinced our friends will not blame us iov thus necessarily abandoning

a good intention.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.

Published by C. Haruis, 25, Row Street, by whom orders and comniuiiioa-

tions are received ;
and sold by Cmappxll nnd Hop, Koyal Exchange.
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"
Nothing eilcnuatc nor set don-h aught in malic ^ »-;.-»-

Ah, 102. Thmsdcvy, March t0, 1822. Price Id,

As this Dramatic Mystery iias 0(x;isionejl liiiich discussion, mid

as we have no Theatrical representations at Covcnt Garden 6v Drury
Lane to report, \vc insert the following Letter on tlie subject jiist re-

ceived flora the Noble Author by his Publisher;

LtETTER FROM JLORD ByRO.X TO Mr. MuRRAY.
"

Pisa, Feb. 8, 1^22.
" Dear Sir.—Attacks upon me were to be expected ;

but I perceive
one upon ^o?« in the ])apcrs, which I confess that I did not expect.

How, or in what manner, you can be considered responsible for what
I publish, I am at \ loss to conceive. If "

Cain'' be "
blasphemous,"

Paradise Lost is t)lasphemous ;
and the ivords of the Oxford f^en-

tleraan,
''

Evil, be thou my good," are from that very poem, from
the mouth of Satan ; and is there any thing more in that of Lucifer

in the Mystery ? Cain is nothing more than a drama, not a piece of

argument. If Lucifer and Cain speak as the first murderer and the ,

first rebel may be supposed to speak, surely all the rest of the per-

sonages talk also according to their characters ; and the stronger pas-
sions have ever been permitted (o the drama. I have cren avoided

introducing the Deity, as in Scripture, (though Milton does, and not

very wisely either) ,
but having adopted his angel, as sent to Cain, in-

stead, on purpose to avoid shocking any feelings on the subject, by -

falling short of, what all unspired men must fall short in, viz.

giving an adequate notion of th^ effect of the presence of Jehovah.
The old Mysteries introduced him liberally enough, anl all this is

avoided in the new one.
" The attempt to bully you, because they think it will not succeed

with me, seems to mn as atrocious an attempt as ever disgraced the

times. What ! when Gibbon's, Hume's, Priestley's, and Drummond's
publishers have been allowed to rest in peace for seventy years, are

you to be singled out jfor a work of fiction, not of history or argu-
ment ? There must be something at the bottom of this—-some pri-
vate enemy of your own : it is otherwise incredible.
"

I can only say,
*' J\[e—-me adsuni quifeci,'' that any proceedings

directed against you, I beg may be transferred to me, who am will-

ing, and ought to endure them all
;
that if you have lost money by

the publication^ I will refund any, or all, of the copyright ; that I
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desire you will say, that both you and Mr. Gifford remonstrated

against the publication, as also Mr. Hobhouse
; that / alone occa-

sioned it, and I alone ain the person who either legally or otherwise

should bear the burden. If they prosecute, I will come to England ;

that is, if by meeting it in my own person, I can save yours. Let
me know—you sha'nt suffer for me, if I can help it. IMake any
use of this letter which you please. Your's ever,

BYRON.'^

COVENTGARDEN.
The Oratorio was last night numerously and elegantly attended.—

The Mount of Oliver was given by Mrs. Salmon, Miss Goodall, Mr.

Pyne, and Mr. Nelson, with great effect. The selection from Hosixfs
Oratorio of JMoses in Egjjpt also gave the highest delight. In the

JMisccUaneoufi Act, Madame Ronzi substituted an Air (which was

encored) for that which Madame Vestris was to hare sung, who was

prevented by a severe cold from attending. The whole was received

with great applause.

DHURIT EiANE.
PiZARRO is to be performed to-night, and we trust a crowded au-

dience will grace the occasion. It is one of the most effective plays
acted, as the feelings are continually interested, and the mind gra-
tified by the sentiment and story. We regret that IMr. Tho:mpson
should be put into the part of Pizarro—it is out of liis line entirely,

as, indeed, is every character we have seen him in at this Theatre,
with the exception of one, namely King Corney in that renowned

compilation of defunct nonsense, entitled Giovanni in Ireland.

It is not altogether fair towards Miss EDMisTON to put hei iu con-

tact with such a Pizarro.

MIX. iMATTHEWS.
This facetious gentleman is about to resnme his entertaining la-

bours at the Lyceum, and has made known to the world that it is his

intention to give a Full, true, and particular Ac-coimt of his Birth,

Parentage, and Education, Life, Character, and Behaviour !

There are few characters who have gone through such variety of

scene, and conscrpiently who have had such opportunities of knowing
the world, as Mr. Matthews. We will not anticipate him in the de-

tail of a single incident of his odd history, for our sources of informa-

tion, we have no doubt, would, in many respects, be found very defect-

ive. Of this, however, we are able to inform our readers—that his

" Day and Night Scenes" will prove full of humour and singular

edents ; that many lessons on prudence, patience, and propriety, may
be gathered

—and that anecdotes and imitations of many dead and

living sock and buskin friends and acquaintances will be given.

We need hardly wish Mr. Matthews success, for it is sure to attend

him. We shall take the liberty of visiting him AT HOME, and pro-

mise to give our friends, at least, an ontline of his history.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Chafige.



Cljeatre Eo^aU Bnirp ILane,

This Evening will be acted the Tragic Play of

P I Z A R R O,
SPANIARDS.

Alonzo, Mr. COOPER,
Pizarro, Mr. THOMPSOI^, Almagro Mr. WEBSTER ,

Gonzalo, Mr. RANDALL, Davilla, Mr. TURNOUR,
Valvcrdo. BARNARD, Las Casas, Mr. BROMLEY/

Centinel, Mr. WILLMOTT,
Elvira, Miss EDMISTON,

PERUVIANS,
Ataliba, air. POWELL, Oroaonibo, Mr. POPE,

Rolla Mr. KEAN, (/«?>
3;y7 appmrance in that characterfor 3 years):

Hiiatpo, Mr. FOOTE. Orano, Mr. VINING.
Huasca, Mr. ISAACS. Boy, Miss CARR,

Cora, Mrs. W. WEST.
HigK Priest, Mr. G. SMITH.

The Vocal Parts by Mr. Gibbon, Mr. Dobbs, Mr. Gattie.

Mr. Williams, Miss Povey, Miss Ciibitt, Mrs. Bland. Mrs. Orger
Miss Smithson, Mrs, Dobbs

Messrs. Read, Sheriff, Willmott, Goodson, Goodson, jun. Eames?
Guischard, Taylor. Johnson. Messdms, Margerulu, Hill, Webste^
Phillipyy Edwards, Cooper, Willmott,

Aftev whirtr

Giovanni in London.
Don Giovanni, Madame VESTRIS,

Lepordllo, Mr. HARLEY. Mr. Florentine Finickin Mr. BARNAKD
Mr. Deputy English, IMr. GATTIE. Pluto, Mr. MEREDITH,

Mercury Mr. HOWELL, Charon Mr. SMITHi
Firedrake, Mr. RANDALL, Draitiemdry, Mr. WILLMOTT,
Porous, Mr. W. IL WILLIAMS. Simpkins, Mr TURNOUR,

Popinjay, Mi. VINING. Shirk, Mr. HUGHES.. Spunge Mr. Dobbs

Proserpine, Miss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT,
Miss Constantia Quixotte, Miss POVEY, Mrs, Enghsh, Mrs. ORGER
Mrs. Drainemdry. M rs. HARLOWE, Mrs. Porous. Miss PHILLIPS,
Mrs Simpkins, Mrs. IMARGERUIVt, Squalling Fan, Mrs. BLAND,

SuccuhuP, INIiss VALANCY, Tartarus,. Mrs. BEST,
A P4S SEUL by Mm. TREE.



'Cj^eatri: iloj^al. Co\)ettt #artjeii.

This Evening will "be performed (13th. time) a New Opera, called

MONTROSE-
Or, The Children of the Mist.
With new Scenery, Dre.'^ses, ajid IJeeoratlons. The Overture ly Mr,

Bishop, the rest of the Music by Mr. Bishop, JVare, Hfc.

Earl of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR,
Earl of Menteith, Mr. DURUSET,

Angus Macau lay, Mr, COMER,
Allan Macanhvv, Mr. ABBOTT,

Eran Dhu, Mr. HUNT, Donald, Mr. TAYLOR,
^

'

Cupt. Dalo-ettv, Mr. LISTON,
Marquis of Arq-yl, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Sir Duncan Campbell, Mr. EGERTON,
Ranald of the iMist, Mr. YATES,

Lewie, Master LONGHURST, Colin, Mr. KING,
Children of tiie Mist—Officers of Argyle

—Officers of Montrose.
' '"

Erorcht, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Annot Lvie, Miss STEPHENS.

Ellen, Mrs. BISHOP, Mause, Mrs. STERLING,
The following New Srenory will be exhibited. Act I.

A ROMANTIC GLEN IN THE HIGHLANDS.
The DininsT Hall of Darlinwarich. An Apartment of the Castle.

The Tlall of Audience in the Castle. ACT II.

The Castle of Inverara, with a distant Vitw of Loiine and Mountains
The Anti-Room of the Castle.

Craigs and Rocks, tli-e Ahode of the Children of the ist

LOCH LOCHY,
The LARGE HALL in INVERLOCHY.

To conclude v.i-th

The Libertine,
Don Juan, Mr. CONNOR, Don Pedro, IMr. CHAP3IAN,
Don Octavio, Mr. PYNE, Lcporello, 3Ir. .^lEADOWS,

IMasetto. Mr. DURUSET.
Dgnnn Leonora, Miss LOVE, Donna Elvira, IMrs. FAUCIT,
^>" Maria, Mrs. STERLING, 'Zcrlinc, Miis :\I TREE.
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Daily Bills of the Ptuy.

'*
'Solkini/ ctftnitatf nor set ilnnn <iii(/litin malic .

~
.An, 103. Friday, March 8, 1822. Pnce\d

Mr. Kean's /ifoZ/f?, although not commanding an overflowing,' houso,

was not nttorly neoU-ftoi!, last night, by r,hc public. It is on

the whole a pou-ei ful pi(»co of acting, aud was attendod with those

decisive makrs of approbation that «"onnot but f<dIow incrif. Miss

Edmistox improves as Elvira— still she is not all we could wish : but

nature is in fault, not her judgment. Ifcr pcrf^on is not stifliciently

commanding to give the adequate impression of a btdd and enthu-

siastic woman. Mr. CooPRR, we think, ha«^ gained lately on good opi-
nion. He is indefatigable

—and industry with a certain portion of ta-

lent, must have its beneficial ettect. A^ ytlonzo, he displayed much
true feeling, nud fairly earned the favour of the audience, aided as

he was by so inten.'stinga Com as Mrs. West makes.

COVSNT GABDEN
%Wo.\'TROsn and I'/ic Libertisb, wer<» the performances last

night, but did not dra-.v a very full house.

Captain Dalgett If is certainly one of the chnfd'muvres ot Mr.LisTON'.

He enters so fully, so naturally, and humourously into the character

that we cannot but tliink he is actually the dry \)(A(^ comarado he rep-
resents. There is a careless, fearless, good nature, about this ce-

lebrated Captnin, that distinguishes him from all Captains we ever

had the honor to be ncquainted with in print or on parade. But, it

appears, in one thing ha resembles certain Officers mentioned by a
certain gentleman in a certain place, on Wednesday night, namely,
that amidst all his campaigning he ha.s a particular respect for the

quantity and quality of the materiel for his own proper c(9rps, or as

Naval Officers call it—belly-timber.

Miss M. Tki^t^ as Zcrlinda in the aftei-piece, sung ^Aveetiy and
looked delightfunv.



'Cljeatrr Eopl, Cogent (^avtstn.
»,J^

Under the J^Ianagement of Mr. BOCHSjI.

This present Friday, March 8, 1822.

PART I.

^ H i ©

From the fForks of HANDEL, HAYD.S, and MOZART.
Overture. {Ads and Galalea),
Chorus—O the pleasures of the phiiiis (^Ibid)
Recit. and Air, Miss Stephens—Hush, ye pr(»Uy warbling choir-

Flageolet Obligate, IVlr. Harvey, {Ibid)
Motetto, Solo Parts by I\liss Goodall, Master Long-hurst, Mr. Pyne,

and Mr. Tinney
—O God when thou appeaiest.

Recit. and Air, Mrs. Salmon—With Terdiirc clad. {Creation)
After which, in consequence of the great appLauso on Friday iast,

will be performed for the third time, a New (M§) Sacred Oratorio,
enthled

If^rittcn hi/ C, Dlhdia. Composed hy Mr, BocJisa

The subject conimences at that period of time v/hen the yVlniigri'y
has determined to destroy the World on ncconnt of those corruptions
with which, from the wickedness of man it is filled.

Introduction.—Expressing the beauty ruid sweetness of a morning
before the Flood.

Recit. {Attendant spirit) Mr. Sapio—Contrasting the bounty of

Providence with the ingratitude of mankind, and eulogising the piety
of Noah and his children.

Chorus, {'Noah and his family)
—Prayer and thanksgiving.

Recit. and Air, (Noah) Mr. Bellamy.
—Fatal stillness that fore-

ran the Flood
;
blind confidence of men

;
and Patrinrchai adoration

of the deity.
Recit. and Air, {A72gel), Tv^rs. Salmon.—Promised safety oi the

inhabitants of the Ark.
Recit. {Attc?idani spirit) Mr^ Sapio.

—Rebellion of man's ev'l

heart,, and the vengeance of Hcnven.
Chorus.—Fjantic Orgies of the Wicked.

Symphony.~"-Appalling horrors of the rising Flood, and desolation

of the Wicked.
Chorus.—Fearful Darkness, torrents of Rain, rushing down of

Rivers, war of the Elements, extreme misery of Men, Giants of the

Earth scaling tht^ Mountains, Tempest increases. Despair of the

World, universal Wretchedness.
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Spm-Chovus, (.4vgeh'),~-mnoundn^ the Vengeance of the Lord.
. ."'"^'i,- ^'!': f"'fy-~l>e.cribin- the peril and distress of a sur-

viving Family m their resort to the mount;-ins

..?i(V^''^f^!?'<'T ?"'^
^^' ^^P^«--Tiie a.o„y of the Husband

and Wiic, with their Inlant, surrounded by the vVaters
Chorus and Fugue. Despair of 31orla]s.

BHueen ilie First nnd Second Parts, a FoUPonvri on
the \iolin hy Mr. MORI.

PART 11.

Introduction -Awful state of the WorM when the '^Vaters subside
Dawning of hope and nuTey.
KeeiL and A^r, {^ngclj Mrs. Salmon.-Kenovation of Netureand celestial commiseration.

«>-<-i^ie

M^'' Ari;;^^''''^'^
'^'''"'^ ^^'" Pync-Approaeh of the Ark to

rf'V^; S'^'^f
^'''' ^''' -^^'^^yy Invocation to the Deity.de^cit

{Aroan) Mv. Bellamv .-Flight of the Dove from the Ai k

^^Nyrn]>hony...Departure
and return of the Dove, having

•"
found no

Recit.
Qlng^l)

Miss GoodalL-Second flight of the Dove.
Ino, Mr. Eegrez, Mv. Sa.do, and I Jr. Tinney.—The sons of

Recit. {Angel). Miss Goodall.-Final flight of the Dove
"

R •?'> Vf*"i"-^ "-f' 'V<.«A)--Extacy of gratitude.

Ark
("''"^'''*''' 'P'"') M.-^ Sapio.-Noah's departnro from the

to&crycf'^ "'''"• »^»«''-"'''«-.-Cl.o™s and Sole.^n March

Recit. Mr. Nelson-Sacrifice accepted, and n-rath appeased
'

Ree. . ^M. Jlnj;el)
Mi..,s Stepheas.-Clonch.slon o"thc tt-en.nf

lebrrui-Stof
"

«-"'^''-''--'^--^i--U„, the .eraph^r:^.

Finale.-G1«AND CHORUS. {JngeU and MorlaU)
Hallelujah.

^

For this Oratorio, the Performers in the Band and
Chorus uilj be

considerably atjgmeitted.
PAKT m.

A GRAND -

eiJaiieoHs Act^
?mIno^' Ur'^nir^'"'' Pr' ^^^^^r

^""^•' ^^ ^^-'^-SM\V.n.

LWteila.
^

^^^'- ^'''"'" ^ '""'' ""'' ^ig"Or De Begnis-La ™ia
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'^|r\^\t\^ variations; Mrs. Sal.uou.-My M^n^ ^^ on the cold -round.

Duetto, Madame Konzi De B.guis aad Slgnor Dc negui^-lo
di

tutto son foiitcnto.
, ,> , . r.

n^i'i and Air, >[iss Stephens—Auld F.odhi trray.

DueUo^ Siirnor nart«rii and Si-nor Placei-Iai se-rctn d"in.p9rlauzn.

Grand Clwr lis.—Discciidi O Benehca.

PUlNXlPAf. VOCVr; PRRFOKMI^RS.

Mr^ SVfATOV, MissSTFPHiONS:
Madame KONZr OK BFXJNl'^

Miss GOODM.L, Mrs. BELLCJrAMBKKS. and

Mr. BELLAMY. Mr. BIXiUFZ, Hli^uor OL 11.,G>1S

Sism)r Pf.ACCL Niqnor (ARiONi.
Mr. PVNK, Mr. HAWKS. _

Mr NET SUN M -. TlNNEY. Master LO^Ci II LKM .

{^.t! Mr. SAPIO.
_^

Sir GroRCiE SmaH r. 'fviU i'o.i 'tMi~tho Pii loi-mji'ices, and pre^^idc at the O.gas,

^The Band mli he, nun»lro>is and 'coniphic in crery Drp^trt:ncnL

J,ead(,\ Mr. SMJUT.
The P(>rf\3rmers iu the

'

Chonis^^es: nnder 'th^ SapcrintendaiP-: of

W. Wat-ox will also b.' imnibrr.us : and assittf^d by the Voimj;

GentlemJii of' lU. Maj^^sty's Chapel Royal, St. Paul's Cuthodral, and

A\'c3t)niu/'ter Abbey. ^^
MTSS WILSON.

AmId.t all the distressing events in the aaiith of /reland, the injia-

hitantB of CoKKean t^rn their attention towards
th.atneainnn^mr..

We fifld in a papor of that eity the
iollow.njj

r.marKs on M.ss \ .lso>.

who videredLh-liappyservi<.es to the f)rary Lane L.tabhshmcm

^^''

iri^ rare. Indeed, to u.^et nith on. so
hi^ily

and so variously

gifted'- ucrhcips tliere is not on the.stage a pevn.rmcr who unUcs at

^.Im time such excellence a^.t.sh.,er and aa actress, a«d very
fe|^

vho can 'be c.m.pared to her in either character iler hne poi>P ,

anhrm ed, expVes.ive,
and de^litfully happy and contented count -

UH ^ u^d thecheevinessofyouth whieh plavs ahonther, make
a^

Ssio^t :H.inn.res.iouin
heri^.vour,.ldeh is p<.-.vcrtnllyc^^^

hv a stVle of spe'ikin^ at onee insinuating and elcirant, and by uc^on

and nioVomonts fn!l <d' grace, ease, and dI^^uty.•

Auolher Cork P.,- says-- Miss ^^'ilson tally ^f^^^^^^^
poclalion vvhicii U.e load voice of Tan.c had cveateu. IIci per

lh,n,anees ^eaeh the heart ihronirh the eye as well as the
ear.^

It api»cars this pleasin- young lady .nade her dchid m
^;»:';;^;

'

..i'tta, and gave sneh deliuht, that
llje Opera (,t Lor^ in a f iha^rc

^a^

to he repeated. She was lo vi^it Limerick.
, . .r v .wns

The i-:.vileis getting up la Duhlin in grand slylf lor Mr. \ onn >

appeaiunce
as Duron. ^^ ^^

"^
I'rlnl'.dhi/ £. TuoM.i^y UcnmarJ. CoHrf, I^xcter 'tliu»</(-
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate nor set donn aught in malice.^'

Ah. 104. Saturday, March 9, 1822. Price Id.

*yir

DHURY LANE.
This Evening The Beggars' Opera is to be peiformed, and t]ie

chief novelties are Miss Fgude in the ])art of Polly, and Miss

CoPBLAND as Luci/, Madame Vestris is Machcath, for which she is

as unfit as Mr. Thompson is to perform the gentle Dcsdcmona. We
do not say she cannot sing some of the songs tolerably well, but

wc do say she renders the part a perfect burlesque from her

very feminine figure, and boyish voice.

Who that recollects Inclcdon can bear to hear Madame Vestris, or to

aee her courting and kissing girls, and commending tall sturdy thieves?

As Giovanni shema;^ pass for a gay youth ;
but a Captain of Robbers

reqmrfs to be personated by some one of more muscle, and a more

manly voice than this lady possesses. Miss Blake who acted JMa-

cheath last year at the Hnyraarket Theatre, would, with a little addi-

tion of vivacity, be a more impressive representative of the character

than Madame Vestris. The former you«g lady has a pecuharly fine

^oice for the part, and looks it better than the latter, as she is

considerably stouter in her figure. The Beggars' Opeia could be,

\\\i\\ her assistance as Ma<:heath, excellently got up at Covent

(larden, with Miss Stephens or Miss Tree as Polly ; Miss

IIallande as Lucy ; Mr. Fawcett or Mr. . Blanchard as Peachum ;

aud Mr. Emery as Lockit ; Mrs. Davenport as Mrs, Peachum ;

and ]Mr. Meadows as Filch.

We should like to see a little rivalship between the two Theatres on

something like even ground. A neck-and-neck contention for the favor

of the pubUc, rouses the play-loving part of it, and has often very
beneficial effects for Managers.
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There is, however, no possibility of doing much for cither house

without a leading male singer, which neither of them possess at

present.

We are very eager to see the long-promised appearance of Mr.

Kean as Sir Pertinax •Macsycophant. The public expectation is

considerably raised, and much further delay cannot be nccessar)\

The two Silver Cups voted, as a mark of respect, to Mr. Kfan,

by the Inhabitants of New York, have passed throngli tlic Custom-

house, duty free, and were forwarded to Mr. Kean on Wednesday
night.

Mr. Elliston is expected in town from Paris on Monday.

COVENT GARDEN.
The Oratorio, last night, in consequence of the inclement weather

was not numerously attended. Many encores took place, and tlie

whole seemed to give high satisfaction.

THE ITALIAN OPERA MOUSE
This Evening will be repeated Rossini's Opera

entitled

LA GAZZA LADRA,
WITH

A New Divertissement, riLLAGEOIS,
And the Ballet of

PANDORE.
A New Serious Opera, in Two Acts, entitled,

" Pietro L'Eremita ,,*

(Peter the Heimit,) adapted to Rossini's Music ; and a New GrBud

Ballet, entitled,
"
Cendrillon," composed by M. Albert, the Music by

M.Sor, are in rehearsal, and will shortly be produced.

Printed 6y E. Thomas^ Denmark Court, Exeter ^Change.

Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and commmiicft*
lions are received ; and sold by Ghappell and Son, Royal Exchang:e,



Cijeatie Ko^aU ©lurj) 2,ane»

This Evening will be performed (by particular desirej The

BEGGARS' OPERA.
Peachum, Mr. MUNDEN,

Captain Macheiith, Madame VESTRIS,
Lockit, Mr. GATTIE,

Mat o* the Mint, Mr. G. SMITH,
Filch, Mr. KNIGHT,

Mrs. Peac liiim, Mrs. HARLOWE,
Polly, Miss FORDE,

Lucy, (first time) Miss COPELAND,

After which, 6th time, a Petit Comedy, called

Love in Humble Life.
The principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER, Mr. KNIGHT, Mr. WILLMOTT;
And Miss S. BOOTH.

To conclude with (first time these two years) the Serlo-Comic Operatic
Bombastic Piece, called

AMOROSO,
King of Little JBritain.

Amoroso, (King of Little Britain) Mr. HARLEY,
Roastando, (his Cook) Mr. KNIGHT,

Biiisterbus, (Yeoman of the Guard) Mr. G. SMITH,
First Lord in waiting, Mr. GIBBON,

Second Lord in waiting-, Mr. DOBBS, -

Coquetinda, (Queen of Little Britain) Mrs. BLAND,
Mollidusta, [Maid of the Bedchamber) Mrs. ORGER.

On Monday, Richard the Third, Glo'ster, Mr. K'iaa



%\)tntxt 3^oj>al. Co\3ent (^attien.

This Ev§iiii)g will be pcrfoin:ed (14th. time) a New Opera, called

MONTROSE;
Or^ The Children of the Mist.

Earl of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR,
Earl of Menteith, Mr. DURUSET,

Angus Maoaulav, Mr COMER,
Allan Macaulav; Mr. ABBOTT,

Evan Dhu, Mr. HUNT, Donald, Mr. TAYLOR,
Capt. Dalg-ettv, Mr. LISTON,

Marqnis of Aro(l, Mr. CHAPxMAN,
Sir Dutican Campbell, Mr, EGERTON,

Ranald of the Mist, Mr. YATES,
Lewie, Master LONGHURST, Colin, Mr. KING,
Children of the Mist—Officers of Argyle

—Officers of M«ntro8e.

Erorcht, Mrs. FAIJCIT,
Annot Lvie, Miss STEPHENS.

Ellen, Mrs. BISHOP, Mause, Mrs. STERLING,
The following- Nisw Sccnerv will be exhibited. Act I.

A ROMANTIC GLEN IN THE HIGHLANDS,
The Dininjf Hall of Darlinvvaricb. An Apartnnent of tlie Castle.

The Hall of Audience in the Castle. AG^r II.

The Castle oflnvcrara, with a distant View of Lofine and Mountains
The Anti-Room of the Castle.

Craigs and Rocks, the Abodr of the Children of the ist

LOCH LOCHY,
Tlie LARGE HALL in INVERLOCHY.

To wliicii will be added.

No Soii2' No Sii[)|')cr«
Frederick, Mr. FYNE, Robin, Mr. COMER,

Endless,' Mr. 3IEAD0WS,
Crop, Mr. TAYLOR, Thomas, Mr. MEARS,

William, Mr. J. ISAACS.
Lonisa, Miss BEALxMONT,

JVellv, Miss GREEN, Dorothy, Mrs. LISTON,
MarirareUa, Miss M. TREE.
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Daily Mills of the Flay.
*'
Nothing extenuate nor set doyvn aught in malice,^*

MkWo, Monday, March 11, 1822. Price ^d.

Some of the scenes of .Gay^s Beggars' Opera, compressed into two

Acts, were represented here on Saturday night. Considering the

dramatic non-effectiveness of a female JMachcath, it is Just as well to

give up all idea of using the Opera for any other purpose than as a

vehicle for mvsic, or tht^ display of an attractive lady in breeches.

Miss FoRDE was much a]>plauded as Pollf/, and was encored iu
*'

Virgins are like tM fair foiver," and " €ea>$e your funning^
She has rather raised her vocal reputation by this (Effort, but still,

requires much instruction.

Madame Vfstris as Machiaih, met lier usual distinction from

the audience. P.Tiss Copeland acted Lucy for the first time, but

there is so nitich «f the part cut out, nothing worth mentioning is

left- She is a clever actress, although we cannot compliment Iter on

the capabliity of her voice for an angry song. Mr. JMundk.v as

Feachum, it ma,y be s!i])poscd, was the prop of the comic portion
of the piece that escaped the managers scissors. Mrs. Harlowi:

supportod him excellently as his wife—we beg her par Jon
—as

Mrs. Peachum. AVe did uot much like Mr. Knight's Filch ; nor

Mr. Gattie's Lockit—how dilYorently did Dowton play the quarrel-

:<cenc, which on this occasion entirely failed.

After the Opera, Love in Humble Life was played with excellent

effect. And in Amorosa, which concluded the evening's amusements,
Mr. Harley, as the King of Little Britain, kept the house in con-

tinual merriment, in whicli he was well assisted by Mr. Knight as

t!ocky, Mrs. Bland as Her J\Iajesty, whose sweetly executed song ^

waa encored, and Mrs. Okger is the bewitching *Mollydusta.
The House was wretchedlv attended.

«

JMosTROSE, biul .Y(9 Song no Supper, \)vo\vyi\'(. a numerous audience

here on Saturday evening. Every part of the House was wejl attended,

except the Galleries. Jliss Tree was a delightful Margnrefta in

tlie Farce.

Printed by E. Tisovm. Denmark Court, tJ.ictcr '(.kanr^t.
PuDUsiitjd by C. IlARRin, '>5, Tiov/ Sireot, by uhom orders an:l cumimailca-

tioxis arc lectived^ and sold by Cuappell and Son^ Royal Exchange.
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This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE EXILE.
Couiii Ulrick {the E,mJe) Mr. EGERTON, .

Diiran, (2nd time) Mr. MACREADY,
Wilzien, Mr CONNOR,

, Governor of Siberia. Mr. W. FARREN,
Baron Altradotf, Mr. MEADOWS,
Connt Calmar, Mr. DURUSET,
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT,

The Czarowitz, Master BODEN.
Riniski, Mr. COMER,

Yermach, Mr. CHAPMAN,
8ervitz, Mr. FAWCETT,

Officer, Mr. MEAHS, Citizen, Mr. ATKINS.
Mariner, Mr. GEORGE, Servant, Mr. KING,

Guard, Mr. LOUIS.
Vilhigers, Messrs. TAYLOR, PYNE, .^c.

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT.
Katharine, Mr». TENNANT, Sedona, Mrs. Yinixo,

Alexina, Miss FOOTE.
Villagers, Messdms. BEAUMONT, LOVE, &c.

In the course of the Piece

The Coronation of the Empress Elizabeth,

To ronclude with the Dramatic Romance of

Abomeliqne, Mr. EGERTON,
Ibrahim, Mr.BLANCHARD, Selim, Mr.DURUSET,
Shacabac, Mr. FAWCETT, Hassan, Mr. Parsloe

Sphahis, Messrs. King, Jefferies, and Tinney.

Fatima, Miss LOVE,
Irene, Miss HALLANDE, Beda, Mrs. LISTON,
The Dances by. Messrs Anstin, Collett, Grant, &r.

fg" ' "^11 I r , — . I
1 ^ - -- I.——^— - - . .—— m <m - I III .,— 1 ,..- I n— p«t^

On Tuesday, ^Montrose.



Cljeatre Eo|)al Bi'urj> 2.ane,

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

Kinrr Henry, Mr. POPE,
Prince of W<»les, Miss G. CARR,
Duke of York, Master R. CARR,

Duke of Glo'ster, Mr. KEAN,
Duke of Bnekino-ham, Mr. PENLEY,
Duke of Norfolk, Mr. BROMLEY,
Earl of Richmond, Mr. COOPER, ,

Earl of Oxford, Mr. WEBSTER,
Lord Stanley, Mr. POWELL,

Lord Mayor, Mr. MEREDITH,
Sir Robert Bracken burv, Mr. FOOTE,
Sir William Caresbv,'Mr. VINING,
Sir Richard Ratclilfe, WILLMOTT,

tresseU Mr. BARNARD, Tvrrell, Mr. DOBBS,
Dighton, Mr. TURNOUR, Blunt, Mr. READ,

Forest, Mr, HOWELL.

Elizbeth, Q. of Edward the 4th. Mrs. EGERTON,
Lady Anne, Mrs. W. WEST,

Duchess of York, Mrs. KNIGHT.

After w]\irh, the Musical Entertainment;, called

aul and Virginia*
Pauh IMadame VESTRIS.

Alambra, iMiss COPELAND, Dominique, Mr. KNIGHT,
Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTIE,- Don Antonio, T^Ir. PENLEY.

Diego, Mr. WILLMOTT, Sebastian, Mr HUGHES
OfEeer, iMr. Webster.

Sailor, I\{r. Howell, Captain of tbe Guard, JMr. Gibbon.

Virginia, Miss POVEY,
Jacintha, Miss CUBITT, with the Sonj? of the Mocking Bird,

i\Ia.rv. Jlrs. BLAKO.
In ActlL ADjmCE by Jfl9s TREE

To-morro'.v, The Veteran: or. Farmer's Sons.



English Opera Home, Sirand.

a.tliew''s at llonie.
This present Evening he will commence liis course of I/octnrcs,

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIUELY NEW ENTERT VINMENTS,
Under ihe Title of

The Yimthfal Bays of Mr. Blathews

Part I.—From noih'ing to the age of mi hour 07id a quarter
-' Firat

the infant, &c.—Parentuge, childhood—Viom One to Ten—'* Then
the schosiboy with shining iiidrning/face.: Preparatory seminary—
Merchant Tailors' school—Pivblic^^eches

—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish Orations—Dramatic maiiia qf blaster Ciiarlcs Mathews—First
attempt at actinj^ in private— -Par«-atai objections.

Song.—'' Tli^iDE CBUSJ.XGJ'
Vi'om Ten to F{fteen—Bound apprciitice—^vViLKDS Chamberlain of -Lon-

don—Second attempt as an actor in public—Fencing
—Interview

with Macklin—The veteran's opiiiion ot' the (nialificafions of a Tra-

gedian—^Elo[>ement from home—Fat traveller—Ap Lloyd, Esn.—
Mineral waters—Stratford upon Avon—iShaks pear's Tonib—

So7ig—'^ .MARKET JJAYr
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—

Real Irish Ballad-^'' CROOSKEE.Y LAU^jX:'
Careful carter—Ingenious ])prter

—First appearance in Irehnid—S[den-
did AV'ardrobe—Mr. ^lathews ruffled—Old Hu.rst—Cox's Bull-

Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—
Song--^' An IRISH RUBBER at fVIIIST.'

Part y.—Daly's dlvarters—(leorge Agustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty
—Mr. Trombone—O'Flanagau—^^Good Legs—
Song"-'' Volunteer Eleld-ikiy and Sham-Fight:'

Georjre Frederick Cooke—Corpulent Cambrian [«o/ fhhincr'] Sir I^-lix

DThnt—.Fatal Duel...Mr. Curren {a portrait).,. \.q[\\^ Di-bhn..

Visit V/ales.,.Mr.I\iatlievvLj encased for the York, circuit. ..Interview'

with Tate: Wilkinson, Esq., th^? v.-aiidering pa.tente<\..Buckle biu ii-

in^, ((tarrick's buckles, j

Mr. Mathriv^'o, Jh\ ff-^iikinwn's, Jlr Garricirs RICHARD.
Tate's antipathies.. .Hats...Johnny Winter... Theatrical Tailor..

Song.,.*' Johnnij irinteffi Commentaries on Biilii Shr!/>--'-:peur\s Plaj/fi.''

Cross letters.. Field sports and /bzy/ }>lay...]iea[ Welsh Ballad. .Mi.s

Biffin. .York RoHcius-—Bucking liichard IIL.. Overture from Lon-

don. ..Mr, IMark Afnguun)..." All that surt of tuing," and *•'

every

thing in the world" iVrrival in the metropolis.

Song—" Jyovdon Green iiooiriH.

VXUT in. STOHIES:
III which Mr. Mnthewsw'ill take Slips to intrtjJuce the loUowhig Characlers":

NAT.— ^(TvuDt of all-work iu a I.oflgiug I'ouse.

(iKOiH K ALGLSTUS FiPLF.Y— '' A line of b. aMtv"— iii love.

SIR Si! iVFJlUM SCREWN'KUVK—Guardian to \uvAvos-ji-st'Cond jloor
raoNSiKl'Fi ZKPIiYR—French Kallct Master—f/?-iY Jioor.)
AP LLF/\VKLLYN APLLOYD, Esq.— ?iO< thiu enongb.
IVIr, MAlUv -VIAONUM—7wn compo»- lydgei-

—nu.xt dvov.

MJSS AMELKOSV- iiilove with FiiJlt-y.

Mr. K. KSKitlT will preside at the Piano- Furtt.

Bowes '%•. Bit 3.y, Bocvcr Gal, 2s, Upper Gal. Id... .Begins at ?r.
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Xoihinj cxtmuafc nor mt dovjt auyht in 7naliie.'"
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Mk lOG. TueMlm/, March 12, 1822. Pnce liL
gtlJI)H. |^B~*!W'^p>WTw»w t ii f. ij I > mm

J/r: MJTHlfW^S's YOUTHFUL BAYS.

WhoevePv would wish to /«//;^'A
—^^wbocxcr would wisli to lie lu'Ought

]i\ contact with many celebrated nien of the picspnt and ioruun- days-—
whoever v.owld wish to know how V/ ?-s' pos-^illc for o??t? iudividnal

to be the Avy/e entertainer of a thousand for nearhf four hours—let

him go and pay a visit to IVh% MaVhews at the Ltyccum. \Y^ will

jnburc him from- falling a sleeps from enmii, and froVn tlje I'hle Devils,

'fhe astonishing exertion whicli produces a rapidly-interesfing*, never-

ilai,'ging amusement i'or such a lenc^th of tin^e^ must he sui>posed to

he great—it i^ so—and we only wonder the animal spirits, and other

physical powers of Mr. IMathcws can support it : but although it must
cxhriust hrni groakly, he contrives, by his eolloctedness and powerful

uis[>]ay of vivacity, to appear almost as fresh and vigorous at the con-

clusion a^ at the cijn-imencep.icnt.

Hie present Entcrtaiumcnt, in our opinion^ exceeds any of hi? for-

mer Oiies, in vuricty, interest, aud Jiumour : 'i'or on this occasiofiyfzr/.?,

Mid real portraitures picdominate in tlie amusing, \mi gemniiP Jiis^

tory of one who has obtained weil-meriled ju)puianly. Vet fiction is

not ah.ogether neglected in the episodiral and con<;liiding parts. At nu

early hour the Lyceum Theatre, x>t The E.-t^N^ih Opera House, as

it is now styled, was crammetl i\\\\ with genteel company, and im-

patience sat on CAcry countenance : for as the doors were opened at

seven,, and the perfwrmance did not begin until eight, an hour of

}{qw d'ye do's—and Jflto's that's, was rather tiresome. At length
the appearance of Mr, E. Kmgut at the piano-forte gave goodly
tokens of the coming hero—who, when he appeared, was received

with tumultuous appljlusti.

We arc happy to say that he looked in good health aad spirit??,

and if he had not been so, we must certainly have had to record his

Jbial e.rit tciore he had got half through his arduous task. IVlr.

IMathews divided his amusement into Three Parts. The Fir.st

romjjrises the period from his Birth to his arrival in Dublin, to make
his appearance at tlu3 Theatre wnder Daly's management. The
ticcond includes his stay in Duhiiny \\\& dej)artuie for JVales, liis

removal from thence to Yorkshire to act under the manageiKcnt of

the singular Tati: AV'ilkinsox, and his arrival iji tlie Dletropolis, and
dthut 'd.t Coveni O'lrdsn Theatre^ at "which point he very piupfrly
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concltides tlie narrative of his Yonfhfid Df/j/f^. The T/iird Pad
is a Petite Farcp, under tho title of Stories, in wlu'cb &omc of the

characters mentioned in his narrative? are introdaced, and with some
ne^v ones form a dramatis personse that exhibits the loves and dilTr-

culties of J\Ir. George u^tigi/stios- Fipley, and *Miss ylnwirosa—wilh.

the blmiders and humours of the lodgers in a u'atering- place Lodging-
house.

It is not oyr intention at the late hour we are now writing, to at^

tempt in this Number to give a correct outline of the Early Biography
of JMr. Mathews, as delivered by himself, but we propose in our

next Nan^ber to commpjtce the detail^, and to be as accurate as

possible. Let it not, however, be supposed that we can give any
idea of ihQ features

—the roicc—the Tnatiner—nay, nor the language
of Mr. jMathews. If we can present the currcni of his stQry, it is as

much as can waWflow from any pen.
We would recommend tr, j^r. ?vlathews to shorten sojne of the dia-

logue, as the whole is rather too long: and, wo think, the song of

Crooalceen Lawn might be advantageously omitted, as the majority
of his audiance will not be composed of reaUrwhnien.

C0VEHT GAHDEM»
This House was excellently attended last niu-ht, to witness Mr-

31aciieady*s scf'ond appearance as Daran'wi The E.iile. He ga'. e

hrgh satisfaction, and was lionored with frequent bursts of apj-slausc.

His ajipcal to the Empress is a moot admirable example of fqrcibl^

elocution.

Blue Beard in all the '•'

oriuinal splendour'' foliov.ed ; but whcrq
were Mrs. Crouch—-Kelta'—SrETT, &c. &:c. ? Alas ! tilas I

TiiSRE was a better attendance here, last night, than we have seeij

of late. JMr. Keax's Kichard the Third was no '*

sucking" perform-
ance. Nor, although the audience rattled for his gratification, ther^
was no disposition for chlhU-plai) exhibited on his part.

THU ITAIilAM OPEHA IIOUSH
JL Tl^RCO Ms ITALIA,

A New Dlvcrthsement, ilLLAGEOIS,
And the Bnllet of

NL\A OU L\ F()LLR PAil L'AMOUR.

i^rinted l)}f E. I'nuuis, JJcninark Cuurt. Exeter ""fhamjt.
Pfiblislu''! by C. Hvniiis, Ho, iJow Sfreet, by u?inm orrleis and comnujriica-

tions art: vttc'vetl ; and sold by Chavpei.l and Son, Ho\ al Exchange.



%\)tmt %Q^i\h Bniip i.aue»

This EvGiung will be performed The

Peachiun, Mr. MUNDEN,
Captain Macheath, Madame VESTRI8,

Lockit, Mr. GATTIE,
Mat o' the Mint, Mr. G. SMITH,

Filch, Mr, IvNIGBT,
'

Mrs. Feachiini, Mrs. HARLOWE,
Pollv, Miss FORDE,

Lucy, (liri^t time) Mi^s COPELAND,

zi,

Love ill

AHcr which,

iimble IJfe.
THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. COOl^ER,
Mr. KNIGHT, Mr. WILLMOTT,

and Mi:ss S, BOOTH.
To coiicludc with

(2i)(l time these two years) the Serio-Comic Operatic
Romhastic Piece, called

AMOROSO,
King of Liittle Mritain.

Amoroso, (King of Little Britain) Mr. HARLEY^
Roastando, (his Cook) Mr. KNIGHT,

Bhisterbus, (Yeonum of the Guard) Mr. G.SMITH,
First Lord ill waitinir, Mr. GIBBON,

Second Lord in waiting", Mr. DOBBS,
Coqnetinda, (QMecn of Little Britain) Mrs. BLAND,
Mollidusta, [Maid ff the Bedchamher) Mrs. ORGER.

To-morrow no Performance.



"CljrfltrE Bopl. Co\jent (^aitjtH.

This Evening will be jjei formed (15th. time) a New Opera, called

BIONTROSE;
'

Or, The Children of the Mist.
Earl of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR,

Earl of Meiiteitli, Mr. DURUSET,
Angus Macau lav, Mr, COMER,
Allan Macaulav; Mr. ABBOTT,

Eran Dhu, Mr. HUNT, Donald, iMr. TAYLOR,
Capl. Dalo-ettv. Mr. LISTON,

. Marquis of Argvl, Mr. CHAPMAN,
8ir Duncan Cani[»l>el!, Mr. EGERTON,

Ranald of the Mist, Mr. YATES,
Lewie, Master LONGHURST, Colin, Mr. KING,
Children of the Mist—Officers of Argyle-

—Officers of Montrose.

Erorcht, Mrs. FAUCTr,
AnnolLxle, 3Iiss STEPHENS.

Ellen, Mi"^. BISHOP, Mause, Mrs. feTEKLING,
The fallowing' New S'cenerv Mill be txhibi;e>i. Ait I.

A ROMANTIC GLEN IN THE HIGHLANDS.
The Dniinr Hull of Darlinvvarich. An ApartnicnL of ilie CusLle,

I'he Hall of Andiencc in tlie Caslle. ACT If.

The Castle oflnvcrara, with a distant View of Lofineand Mountai ns

The Anti-Hooni of the Castle.

Craigs and P.ocks, the Aliodc of the Children of the ibl

I.OCII LOCHY,
The LARGE HALL in LWERLOCHY.

To whicii will he added.

The Miller & His Men.
Grintloff, (the Miller^ Mr. FARLEY,

Count Frederick Fribur- Mr, CONNOR,
Karl, Mr. MEADO^VS, Lothnir, Mr. ABBOTT,

Kelniar, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Claudiue, Miss FOOTE, Ravine, Mrs. FAUCIT .

To-morrowj xx Grand Oratorio.
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Nothing extenuate uoi' set clonn avcjkt in malice.'

Ao,lQ7. JVednesday, March 13, 1822. Price lid.

Mr. MATHEJFS's YOUTHFUL DAYS.
- It was 9nr intcnilon to commence in the present JVamber, an

outline of the principal incidents of the Youthful Days of Mr.

Mathews, as narrated hy him on last Monday evening ; hut on re-

consideration we defer doing so until we have again refreshed our

memory, and correctly heard aoveral 7iames that amidst the dirt of

applause escaped oitr hearing. Jf^e, therefore, beg to announce that

on Friday next zee shall begin the detail of Mr. Mathews^s most

entertaining history, and finish it most probably \n the Six succeeding

Xumhers.

Montrose, and The Miller and His Men, wcfc performed, Ici-^t

night, to an overflowing Pit and Galleries, and very numeronyly and

elegantly attended Boxers. There seems to he a superior charm about

this House that is leading it fast to independence. We are happy at

this success—but, we voidd have been better pleased if we could

have recorded it as being derived in some degree from Dramas of

purely intellectual merit. The Exile, an ill written piece, had a

splendid Precession and Coronation tacked to it, and, therefore,

nightly drew an immense concourse. The Two Gejitlemen of F'erona,

by no means a good acting play, although Shakespeare's, had the

fine Spectacle of the Carnihial, and all Jthe town ran to see it. Let
but these two pieces be announced to be acted zvithout the sheivs—
What would be the consequence ? Would the House overflow at an

early hour ? Would people, through rain and dirt, press forward
in anxious hast3, least they should miss hearinc^ Daran's declamatory
speeches, or^ Sir Proteus's and Sir Valentine's love breathings ^

No—no. Montrose, likewise, is a piece calculated only to satisfy
the eye and the ear in any high degree. The sweetness of the Scotch

Airs, and the beautiful Scenery carry it through triumphantly, with
the powerful aid of Mr. Liston's Captain Balgetty, without whom,
we think, neither scene nor music could scarcely keep it long oh the

Stage.



t8:f)eatre IXopal, Co\3ent (J^avtien.

The Nobility and Public are most respectfully acquainted, that the

Of Antient and Modern Musxc^

AVill be continued on the usual Wednesdays and Fridays in Leut,

Under the Mamgement of Mr. BOCHSjI.

For these Performances a New and Splendid Orchestra, Designed and
Decorated by Mr. Grieve, has been erected by Mr. Saul.

This present Wednesday, March 13, 1822.

PART I.

A Selection from the Sacred Oratorio,

In which the Pieces are from

The Ocermonal Oratorio^ Theodora^ Israel in EgJ/pf,

Joahiia, Saidy and Judas MaccahiBus*

The Selection forming this Oratorio, ^vas arranged by
the late Dr. Arnold, from the favorite works of

Handel, and performed at his Commemoration in

Westminster Abbey.

Overture to the Occasional Oratorio.

Kecit. and Air, Mr. Bellamy—He layeth the beams.

Recit. and Air, Miss Stephens—Angels, ever bright and fair.

Duet, Mr. Bellamy and Mr, Tinney—The Lord is a man of war.

Grand Double Chorus—He gave thetn hailstones.

Air, Miss Goodall—O had I Jubal's lyre.
Recit. and Air, Mr. Pyne—He was eyes unto the blind.

Semi-Chorus—Wclcome, mighty king*.

Full Chorus—-David his ten thousand slew.

March in Judas Maccabfeus.

Air, Mrs. Salmon—Holy, holy Lord God Almighty.
Chorus—The Lord shall reign.

Recit. Mr. Pyne-—For the host of Pharoah.

Solo, Mrs^ Salmon—Sing ye to the Lord.

Grand Double Cliorus—The hori^o and his rider.



PART II.

Tlie First Part of Haydn's celebmted Sacred Oratorio,

e Creation*
tntroduction. (Chaos)

Recit^ Mr. Nelson—In the beginning.
Chorus.—-And the Spirit of God.

Air, IVIr. Sapio
—Now vanish.

Chorua.—Despairing, cursing rage.
Recit. (^accompanied) Mr. Nelson—Ou(rageon$ Stotms.

Air, Miss Goodall—The marvellous works.

Chorus—The praise of God.

Recit. and Air, Mr. Tinney—Rolling in foaming hillows.

Rccit.—And God said,—and

Air, Mrs. Salmon—With verdure clad.

Recit. ^Ii\ Pyne—And the heavenly host.

Chorus.- -Awake the harp.
Sc^na, Mr. Sapio—In splendour bright.
Grand Chorus-'-The heavens are tellmg.

Between the Second and Third Parts, a Conc-ert^ on
the Violin by Mr. MORI.

PART III.

A GRAND
Miseellaiieoiis Act
In which; various Airs, Duets, &c. will be performed by

Madame Ronzi De Begnis, Madame Vestris, Mrs. Bellchambers, J^r
Begrez^ Signor De Begnis, Signor Placci, and Signor Ambrogetti. \

PRINCIPAL VoCaL PE%0RMERS.
airs. SALMON, Miss STEPHENS,
Madame VESTRIS, Miss GOODALL,

Mrs. BELLCHAMBERS,
and Madame RONZI DE BEGNIS,

Mr. BELLAMY, Mr. BEGREZ, Sijfnor DE BEGNTS
Signor PLACCI, Mgnor AMBROGETTI,

Mr. PYNE, Mr. HAWES,
Mr. NELSON, IMr. TINNEY, Master LONGHURST,

and Mr. SApIO.
—

Sir 6eorge Smart, >*-ill conduct the Performances, and preside at the OrgaH^
built by Mr. Grav.

The Band xvill be numerous and eomplet^ in every Department,
Leader, Mr. SMART.

The Performers in the Chonisses, luidcr the Superintendance of

Mr. Watson, Mili also be numerous
;

and assisted by the Youn^j
Gffutlemen of His IMajesty's Chapel Royal, St. Paul's Cathedilil, an^
Westminster AbU-y,



4m
DBURV loANE.

It is a painful duty to record the neglect sliewji by the public in

this Theatre; but we cannot conceal the tact, for were we to follow

the example often held forth in the Play-bills of stating what is not

the erne, we should gain no credit for our true gtatcments.

It is bad policy in the Manager of a Theatre to mislead the public

for an instant, by puffing off what he is conscious cannot stand the

test of just criticism. Many apt>lauders are to be found m a .Theatre

actuated by partiality, ignorance, and other motives, whose decision

is not ratified by the independent and sensible, and, theretore, a

IManager should 'sot relv on empty acclamations that do not extend

the good fame of his proceedings beyond the walls of his house. He

should judge for himself—^ind ask his own reason whether he, as

one of the audience, would applaud the passing representation.

If he cannot conscientiously say bo would, he may be pretty certain

the public at large will be of the same opinion. We regret that

there have been so many instances at this Theatre of dcpcndance on

new Dramas and perfo'rmers that caiinot render substantial service

to the Establishment. It has lost credit with the public on this ac-

count
;
and nothing but the exertions of Mr. Kean has of lute been

serviceable. His forthcoming attempt otSir Pertina.v J\Iacsycophant,

announced for next Monday night, we trust will be producti.^T?.

Yet Mr. Elltstox mii8t endeavour to obtain other means of
a'^^"-«^-

tion—a sterling new Comedy for instance, wiiich would possibly

arouse the fashionable world, and render the Boxes of Di ury again

the seats of beauty and splendour. But .where is the author .

The Deggard' Opera, was repeated last night. Miss Forde was

encored in several of her songs, but the qualities of her voice and

her taste, are not of that description that comes home tothe heart.

By great cultivation she may become a much more pleasing smger ;-—

but at present she cannot be'expectcd to attract in any considerate

degree. Some hearty laughs wer^ drawn forth by the admirable act-

ingof Mr.MuNDE.v mPeachum. Madame Vestris, as JSIachrath,

sang
'^ If the heart of avianr\^ a very superior manner,

^J^t
the

silly audience made no effort at an encore. Loih^ m HamUe Life,

and Amoroso followed. The House was half cm]»ty.

^l\. Il\rvRiB,we understand, has bf?cn for some, lime in treaty to let

Covent (harden Theatre. A correspondent states, tlip.t he has actually

ccrcluded a contract, with some highly respectable K-"t1emen, at an

annual rent of .£l6,r>00' for a term of ten year.. Tbe management

is to remain as at present, with the exception or Mr. HA nrus.

'pvtnfcd hy^K. T:io^iis, Dcnin.jrk Court Kxetcr 'rhunge.

Published ty CTT^Ki'is ?;>, g^w S.r*H % bv .vhnm ord.rs anwo.nmun.ta.

tiees are received ;
anU t-old by Cu^iry^LL and .^ou, Kuyul L.vtiian-*,.
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SIR PERTINAX MACSYCpPIIANT.

"VVe have stated that Mr. Kfan is announced to appear as •S'/r

Perthukv in Macklin's satirical Comedy of The M.'L\ of the fVoiiLD,

on Monday evening. The nianncr in which he wifl execute the cha-

racter is a matter of sjencral curipsily, as it is one c-o very foreign

to his usual line, and one that has failed in the hands of every per-
son who has attempted it since its representation hy the late ^Ir. Geokge
Cooke. Cooke ^-as most admirably adapted for the part. liis features

had all the characteristic marks of a Scotchman, and his dialect was
in perfect unison with them. But it was the air—the look—the tone—
which he assumed, which made his representation so rich a treat.

We have 3ecn him at least ten times in this character, and with

equal delight throughput. He never for a moment lost sight of his

part, and, therefore, his audience was intensely fixed on it. The
jnanncr in which he narrated to his son Charles, the history of his

rise in the world, was irresiatably comic, and was only equalled hy
his delineation of disappointed ambition and rage, on the discovery
of the failure of his plans.

Mr. Matiicws, in his Entertainment at the Lyceum, gives a short

specimen of Cooke's style in ISir PertijuLX ; and we can say it is

a most admirable imitation. Those who intend to go and see

J^r, Kean on IMonday, may. therefore,! by paying a visit to Mr.

Mathews, be enabled to mark the
,
difference of manner adopted by

each, particularly if Mr. Mathews would favor them with a somewhat
jnore extended example.

Mr. RoDWELL, the Box-book Keeper of Drury Lane Theatre,
t ikes his Benefit this evening, and we hope he will have [a full House.
We understand this gentleman feels a little hostile to our Paper, as
the considerable sale, it has at the Theatre, although advanxfjgeeos to

theEcnablishment, interferes with kis interests as the Propriefor of
the Drury Lane PlaihBiUs, for which he pays a Rent of .£200 per
Season to Mr- Elliston'. We could say a great deal on this subject,
but sba^i defer it until another occasion. In the meantime we repeat
our good wicihes for the success of Mr. Kodwell, who is a very worthy
Bcx~Bool: Keeper.



Cfteatit Bopal. aDobent #ar^c

This Evening vvili be performpd The

THE TWO
j^eiitleiiieii of Verona d

Duke of Milan, Mr. EGERTON.
Proteus, Mr. ABBOTT,

Valentine, Mr. JONES,
Sir Thurio, Mr. FARRCN, Lannce, Mr. LISTO.N,

Antonio, Mr. CHAPMAN,
SirE-lamour, Mr. HUNT, Officer, Mr. MEAKS,

Speed,- Mr. MEADOWS,
Pantheus, Mr. .JEFFERIES,

Phiiippo Master LONGHURST, Host Mr Barnes
Ubaldo, Mr. DURUSET, Carlos, Mr. TAYLOR,
Lugi, Mr. COMER, Stephano, Mr. J. ISACCS,

Rodoifo Mr. PYNE,
.Julia, Miss M. TREE,

Svlvia, Miss HALLANDE,
Liicetta. iNIiss BEAl MONT.

After wliich,

Tom Tliiimb tlie Great
King Arthur. IVIr. FAWCETT,

Tom Thumb, :Ma5tcr .LONGHURST, Lord Grizxle, Mr. LISTON,
I Noodle, Mr. TAYLOR, Doodle, Mr. BARNES.

Merlin,' BIr. JEFFERIES, Ghost of Gaffer Thumb, Mr. TINNEV,
Queen Dolladolla, .Mrs. LISTON, lluucamunca, Mrs. STERLING,

Glumdalda, Mr. COMER, Frizalelte, IVIrs. CDATES,
Plumanthe, Mrs. SEXTON,

To conclude "ivith,

:t IK

The Sleep Walker*
St. Patrick M'Gure, Mr. CONNOR,

Rnttlepate, Mr. JEFFERIES,
Soinno [with new Imitations] Mr. YATES,

Mrs. Decorum, Mrs. DAVENPORT,
Sophia, Mrs, STERLING,



Cljratif ED)>ai. Bvur?) i.auf»

This Evonhig TO(JUSDAY, March Vi, JR^'i.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
1
ti» / iODWELL

BOX-BOOK KEEPER,
His IMiijefity's Servaiits will perform fist time these six years) i\\S^

Comedy of

ICI #

Belcuui, Mr. COOPER,
{Jus first a of.e(trance in that Character^

Varland, Mr. KNIGHT,
Major OTlahertv, Mr. WEBB,

/-Being ids first appearance on this stage, and for thifi night only.}

Charlotte Rusport, Mrs. EDWIN,
Louisa Dudley, Mis^* SMITH SON,

Ladv Rusport, Mrs, HARLOWE.

After ^vhlch

GSioYii mi ill London
Don Giovanni, Madame VESTRIS,

Tveporello, Mr. HARLEY. Mr. Florentine Finickiu Mr. RARNATID-
Mr. Deputy Endish, Mr. GATTIE. Phito, iMr. ]VIEilEl)ITIIy

iVler(>ury Mr. HOWELL. Charon Mr. SMITH,
Firedrake, Mr. RANDALL, Drainemdry. Mr. WILLMOTT,
Porous, I\lr. W. H. WILLLVI\LS. Simpkins, Mr TURNOUR, .

Pdpiiijay, Mr. ViNING Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spunge Mr. Dobbs,

Proserpine, Miss COOPER. Mrs. Lonorcllo, Miss CUBITT,
MissConstantiaQuixotte, Miss POVEY, Mrs, English, Mrs. ORGER
Mrs. Drainemdry, Mrs. HARLOWE, Mrs. Porous. Miss PHILLIPS,
Mrs Simpkins, Mrs. MARGERUM, Squalling Fan, Mrs.- BL,AND,

Saecubug, Tiliss VALANCY, Tartarus, Mrs. BEST,

A PAS SEUL hj Miss. TREE:

To-morr^v, The Daenn.Q, Cnrlos^ Madame Ve^tris.



MngUsh Opcm House, Strand.

Mr. -Mathews at Home.
Tfeie preseut E\'ening lie will give liis course of Lectures,

on Character. Mannors, and Peculiarities,

"^VITH ENTIRELY NEW EiVTERTAE\>rEM5,
Uuder the Titlf^of

The Youthful JDoi/s of Mr, Maihems
Part I.-

—From yiothing to l)ne .agt» of on hour and a qvarirr -" First

the infant, ^cc.—Parentage, childhood—From OnQ to Ten-—'' Then
the scboolboy with shining niorniag face : Frep.aratory s^emihary—
Merchant Tailors' school—Public spp€cho3>—Latin, (rrcek, and Fng'-f

Iish Orations—Drannaic mania of rvlas;ter Charles Mathews—First

attempt at acting in private—Farontai ohiections.

iSong.--^'' TRADE CIJUSLNGr
l^rom Ten to Fifte€n-'^o\iy,i\ apprentice—WiiKr.s Chamberlain of Lon?

don—Second attempt n.^ an actor in }i«bli<;
—Fencing—interview i

with Macklin—The veteran's, opinion of thp r^iialifications of a Tra-

gedian—Elopement from tyimc—Fat trr.veiler—Ap Lhvyd, Est].-
Mincral waters—Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—

Son^—" .MARKET DyiYr
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
(Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—'^p)pn«

did Wardrobe-^j^Ir. ^lathews ruffled—6ld Hurst—Cox's BuU-r

Dicjvy Suett's Letter of recommendation—flibernian friends—
^ng'-" 4n IRISH RUBBER at IFHISTr

Part IL—Dublin Coinpany—George Agustus Fipley, or the line ol

beauty—Mr. Trombone—O'Fianagai;..—George Frederick Cpokc.—
rPfyri arms

Soitg—"'^ Volunteer ¥held-f)Q]i and ^cam-EightJ*

3Ir. Curren (a p(/rfyai't),..lieii\ Irish Ballad

- CROOSKEE.X L.^IfVAJ'

-^Leave Dublin. .Visit Wales... Mr. IVIathews eiigaged for rhr Yor'n

circ]iit...Intervi«w with Tate Wilkinsph; Esq., the wandering paten-

tee... Bncklc bru-hing, (Gavrick's buckles.)

J\Jir. Mathews'^, Mr. Hllkhi^on's, JUe. Garnelc's RTCILJUD.
Tate's antipathies. .. Rat-!. ..(4:oss letters. .York Iicsciu~(>verturc from

London... Mr. Mark Magnum..." All that sort of thing," and "crerj

thing in the world" Arrival in the metropolis.

So2ig
— '"' London Green Rooins.

"PART in. STOHIES:
'

Jn vrhicU Mr. Mathews will Uiki^ Stejts io introduce the foUo-wiug Charactei*:
N.'VT.—Servant of all-^fork in' a I^ocltriiii^ hoa^e.
SIR SJilVFJtLM SCRKWNKRVE—(Juardiaii to AwAro^&'-sccondfiOO)
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French BalU>t Master—('/r.?f/r',r.)
GEORdli: AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—-' A line «>f beautv"'--in love.

'"AP LLEWKLLYiN APLLOYD. Esq.—noMhin cuongh.
IVir. MARK MAGNUM—non eomposlodgeT—next door.

,

MISS AMELR08A -iniove i^jtli liphy.
'» Mr. E. KSJGHI' rvill prcaidcct the Piano-Forte.

Boxes 5s. Pit 3a. Eotvcr Gal. 2s. Epper Gal. l^-..,. Begins at b.

Printed hj/ E. TnoifASf Dcninarfc Court. k'.ref''i 'fhunrir.
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DESCRIPTION OF MI?. MATHEWS' XEW ENTERTAINMt.N T.

LYCECjr.
On the second representation, kbt iii^lit, ^k. Matiiev/.-, had as many

friends to visit him as his house could well hold, and was as suc-

cessful in amusing tliem ap on the tirst occasion. We t.o'a' proceed to

give a pretty full account of his Entertainment of this season, wliich

he has divided into Thrrc Pan^, and denominates the Two Fit-^t,

The YouTiiiLL }Vvvs of Mn. Matfibws ; raid the Third, Stokxes,

which is, as vre have stated, a little drunia, wherein he alone repre-
sents all the characters.

^Ir. M. begins wiih obsqrving that he presumes there are many who
have honored him with their company to whom an introduction is

unnecesaary, but as therq arc some atvanj^ers of course, he bcji^s to

present,
*'

Jlr.Jfalheivs, ^Ur. Pit, Ur. Pit, Mr. %Mai/iewa."

After a short prefat<»ry address of compliments to his friends, he

commences his narrative. Ue te'lls us that he made his Jirf^t appear-
ancft In thi9 world on the 28th of June, iT'T'G, about half-past four

o'clotrk on a cloudy morning, at his Father's house, No. i.8, in the

Strand
; whereby, (^to prevent all troublesome calculation, a* he

r-bserves) he wa-s now turned forii/ Jivr. Of the criticism past
OH this his dcbxt, he could not tell much, but he has hcpird his

nurse say, that he was a long, lanky, bony, noisy, restless, urehin,

with features that could not be by any means called agreeable.
His nursing time was pftst, he presumes, in the usual manner—im-

bibing nourishment for the elongation of his body, and doing those

thinga which no infant leaves undone. Time at length qnalitied him
for the use of the Primer, and afterwards to receive the instructions

of a school-master in St. Martin's Lane, whom he names Mr,
H'lrchrush. Here he remained for some years, playing pranks, and

yet proliting by ISJr. Wirebrush's tuition, until he was removed to

Merchant-Tailor'a School, and came undet tiie absolute governmsnt
o'[ JJ}\ Bishop, who was so profound a scholar that he reached the

botloTTi of his fcubjeets with a wonderful facility. At thie euiineiit

plac:; of education^ ^la^tcr ^latuGw.i made dvic progress in tlic routine
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duties of the scliool
;
and uuderwent as a Fag, ail the hardship?; of

that customary service, until entitled himself to be a Mobster. He
was ^ievoasly used by his little tyrant, who made him do the

menial offices of wash-hand bason emptier, shoe-cleaner, &c. beside.^

occasionally using hira as a warniing-pan to air his bed. He gives
a ludicrous description of School-boy Oratory, and exhibits ihe

awkwardness, timidity, and bashfulness of youth, on the trying
occasion of delivering a Latin, Greek, andl English Oratitm. The

prompting by a boy supposed to be behind the Orator, is excellently
done. The applause sometimes bestowed on the delivery of school

speeches frequently raises in the youthful mind a strong desire for

public speaking, and, consequently, the origin of Mr. Mathews's

early predilection for acting may be traced to this ?;oui*ce.

[^To be. continued.^

COVENT GARDEBf.
Thf Two Gentlemen of Veronii, Tom Thumb the Great, and

The ^leep IFaUcer, drew a very full house last night. Mr. Vates
as Somyio in the Farce, gave several imitations of performers—thos-e

of vWr. J\Iu7ideiiy ^Mr. BUmchard. and *Mf. Kean, were the best—
those of JMr. Kemble, Air, Young, and v^iV. Luton, were^ however,

by no means ineffective. Yates is a clever performer.

'Cijentre ^opL Cobeut (0ai-^cn.

The Nobility and Public arc most respectfully acquainted, that tlis

Of Antient and Modem Mimc^

Will be continued on the usual Wednesdays and Fridays in Lcrit,

Vnde)' the Management of Mr. BOCHSJ].

For these Ferfonnances a New and Splendid Orchestra, Designed and

Decorated bv Mr. Grieve, has been erected by Mr. Saul.

This present Friday, March 15, 1822.

Handel's Sacred Oratorio,

THE MESSIAH.
}Vith the add'd'ional Avcompanhnents hif

"Moxart.



PART i.

OVERTURE.

Recit.—Mr, Sapio—Comfort ye m}^ people.
Air—Eveiy valley shall be exalted.

Chorus—-And the ^\or\ of the Lord shall be revealod.

Recit, Mt. Nelson—Thus saith the Lord of Hosts.

Air—But who may abide the day of his coming?
Chorus—And he skall jmrify the sons of Levi.

Recit. Mrs. Bellchainbers—Behold ! a virgin shall conceive and bea^

a son.
,

Air and Chorus—O thou thattellest ^Ood fidings.

Rocit, Mr. Bellamy—For, behold ! darkness shall cover (he earthV

Air—The people that walked in darkness.

Grand Chorus—For unto us a child is born.

PASTORAL SYJMPIIONV.

Recit. Mrs. Salmon—Ther6 were ^lepherds abiding in the field.

Chorus—Glory to God.

Air, Mrs. Salmon—Rejoice greatly. . , ,. ,

Jlccit. Master Lons^hr.rst
—Th"n shr.Vt ihi e^^es of tV.e blind bb

opened.
Air—He shall feed his llock like a sheTr'h^r:!.

*

Air, Miss Stephens—Come unto him, all ye that labour and are heavy
laden.

Chorus—His yoke is easy, and his burden is light.

PAfiT ir.

Chorus—Behold the La^ii-^ of God.

Air, Madame Ve^tris—He was despised and rejected of men.
Chorus—Surely be hath borne our griefs.

Chorus—All we, like sheep have gone as try. .

Recit. Mr. Sapid
—All they that see him laugh him to scornl

Chorus—He trusted in God that he would deliver him.

Recit, Mr, 8apio-^~Thy rebuke hath broken his heart.

Air—Behold and see.
> .

Recitj Miss Stephens—He was cut off out of the land of the

living.

Air—But thou didst not leave his soui iii hell.

Semi-Chorus, (tile pringipal singers)
—Lift up your heads, ye

gates.
Full Chorus—The Lord of Hdstg.

Rpcit, Mr. Sapio
—Unto which of the angek.

Chorus—Let all the angels of God worship him>

Air, Mr. Bellamy—Thou art gone up on high'

Chor«f3—^rive Lord g^ve the word.
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Air, Miss Goodall-—TT.ow beautiful are the feet.

Quartette, Miss Goodall, 3Tr. Hawcs, Mr. Pyne, and Mr. Tinaey,
and Chorus—Their sound is gone out into all lauds.

Air, Mr. Bellamy—Why do the nations so furioiisly rage together ?

Chorus—I^t us break their bonds asHnder.

Recit. Mr. Pyne—He that d'^velleth in heaven.

Air—Tliou shalt break them with a rod of iron.

jGrrand Chorus—Hallelujah !

PART III.

Air Miss STEPHP^NS—I know that my Reedoemer llveth.

Semi-Chorus (Jhe principal Smi{er8)—-Siuce by man tame death-

Full Chorus—By man came also the resurreetion of the dead.

^erai-Chorus {the principal Singers)—For ^s in Adap[\ all die.

Full Chorus—Even So in Christ shyll all be made alive.

ilecit.(accorapained,) Mr. Bellaifiv-—Behold! I tell you a mystery.
Air—The trumpet shall sound, f 'i'nimpet Ohli^nto, Mr. Norton.)
Ilecit. Mrs Belchambers.-—Then shall be brought to pass.

puet, Mrs. Bellcharabers and Mr. Pyne—6 Death ! where is t]iy

eting ?

Chorus—But thanks be to God.

Air, IVIiss Goodall—If God be for us, who can be against us.?

Grand Chorus—Worthy is the Lamb.

Between the First and Second Farts, a Concerto oy

the Clarinet, Mr. WILLMAN.

Prhicipal V^jcal Performers*

Mrs. SALMON,
Madame YESTllLS, Miss GOODALI;,

Mrs. BELLCHAMBKRS, and

Miss STEPHENS.
Mr BELLAMY, Mr. PYNE,

Mr. HAWES, Mr, NELSON. Mr. TirsNEY,
Master LONGHUKST, and

Mr. SAPIO.

Sir Qeouue Smart, v,ill conduct the P»'rforinances, and preside at thf Or;:au,
built by Mr. Guay.

The Band v:ill he numerous and complete in everij Dcpurtmcnt,

Leader, Mr, SMART.
The Performers in the Chorusses, under the Superintendance of

Mr. Watson% \\'i11 also be numerous; and assisted by the Youni;
Gentlemen of His Majeaty's Chapel lloyalj St. Pniil's Cathedral, and
Westminster Abbey.
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AND
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Nothing extenuate nor set down, aught in malice.*

Ao. 110. Saturday, Match 16, 1822. Price Id.
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COVENT GARDEN.
. The Oratorio of The Messiah, last night, was brilliantly attended,

and went off with grand effect.

The Management of this Theatte is fiow chiefly in the hands of Mr.

C. Kemhle, who begins his career with producing on6 of our best

Comedies, The School for Scandal, in which he appears as Charles

Surface, on Tuesday next. We hail this as a happy omen of the neW

lilanager's regard for the legitimate Drama.

DESCRIPTION OF im. MATHEWS' NEW ENfeRTAINBIENT,
(Continued.)

His f£tther was a considerable, arid what is termed a serious Bookseller*

residing in the Strand ; andit may beiriiagined thathe had more religious thaft

dramatic works in his ^op. Master Charles, whilst at home, was directed to

peruse the former, but frar/s were his aversion, and so he was intraUahlei
The plays alone were his delight; and these he greedily read, until his ima-

gination was worked up into a rf^ama<^c mania. He went to learn French of
a Parisian Lady, a Madame Coterille, who resided in a large room over a

Pastry-cook's shop, No. 4-21, in the Strand, and here he had Master EllIstoNj
(now Mr. Elliston, of Drury Lane Theatre) as a fellow-pupil, who it appears
was equally play-struck with Master Charles. These youths frequently took,

the liberty of indulging their passion for acting in the presence of Madamej

who was at first quite enrage''
—*' Why for you not attend yoar lesson?—

You do spout—spout—spout about a ma chambre like a tea-pot
—ifou do jump©

and junipe, and shake, and break all nia crockerie in de closet—and de window
tremblt for fear de glass be broke with your arms that you toSs about like

de arms of de windmill/' Madame^ however, was good-natured enough to

yield to the young buskins, and permitted them to get up plays in her apart-
ment, on the aforesaid first floor, over the Pastry-cook's. Mr. Mathews'
father of course, frowned on this partiality for the stagey and resolved, as
the elder brother was |to become a clergyman, to devote Charles to busin«ss.
Much proposing and opposing took place between father and son on this Sub-

ject, and at length the former being so intimately connected with Letters, re-

ferred to the Post Office Directory, for a choice of trades, which reference
Mr. Mathews has put into the shape of a humorous! song etititled

" Trade
ehusing." At length it was determined that he should be a Bookseller, and as
Mr. M. sen. was fond of good binding, ho took Charles to Guildhall, and had
him bound apprentice to himself, before the famous Wilkes, who was then
Clitimberlain of London. r»Ir. Mathsws takes the opportunity te give a portrait-
of this celebrated political character, and, at that time, worn-out debauchee ;

and judging from a well-executed print of Wilkes which we have seen, the
resemblance is admirable ; and, no doubt his voice and manner, were givea
with equal truth. (To be continued.)



Cfjeatie Eoj?al, Mxnx^ M,mt,

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

THE BUSY BODY,
Sir Francis Gripe, Mr. MUNDEN,

Charles, Mr. BARNARD, Whisper, Mr. YINING,
Sir George Airy, Mr. PENLEY,

Marplot, Mr. HARLEY.
Sir Jealous Traffic, Mr. GATTIE,

Sir Jealous^s Servant, Mr. Webster, Sir Francis's Servant MrTurnoiU'
Waiter, Mr. I.^fiacs.

Miranda, Mrs. EDWIN, Isabinda, Mrs. ORGER,
Patch, Mrs. HARLOWE.

After which^

Love in Humble Life,
THE PRmciPAJL CHAKACTERS BY

Mr. COOPER,
Mr. KNIGHT, Mr. VVILLMOTT,

and Miss S. B O O T H.

To conclude with the Farce of

The Sleeping Draughty
Doctor Yincolo, Mr. HUGHES,
Farmer Bruno, Mr. GATTIE,

Popolino,Mr. HARLEY, Rinaldo, Mr. BARNARD,
Gahriotto, Mr. W, WILLIAMS,

Yaldo, Mr. Willmott, First Fellow, Mr. Webster,
Second Fellow, Mr. Isaacs*

Signora Francesca, Miss SMITHSON,
Nonna, Mrs. ORGER.

On Monday, The Man of the World, Sir Pertinax IMacsycophant,
Mr. Kean. The Duenna, on Tuesday.



Cfjeatxi 3^P|al, §o\itnt #artietj[»

This Evening will be performed the Oper* of

Rob Roy Macgregor.
Wfcerick Vernon, Mr EGERTON,

Rob Roy Macgregor Campbell, Mr. MACREADY,
Rashleigh Osbalditone, Mr. ABBOTT,

Dougal, Mr. EMERY,
Francis Osbaldistone, Mr. DURUSET,

Own, Mr. BRNES, Gapt Thornton, Mr. CONNOR
Baillie Nicol Jarvie, Mr. LISTON.

Diana Vernon, Miss STEPHENS,
Helen Macgregor, Mrs FAUCIT*

To conclude with the Musical Farce of

ROSINA.
Captain Belville, Mr. PYNE,

Belville, Mr. DURUSET,
William, [1st time] Miss HALLANDE,

Patrick, Mr. CONNOR,
Pheebe, [1st time] Miss FOOTE,

Rosina, Miss M. TREE.
I

- - -.--_ . . - ^
-y.

.

^^

On Monday, The Exile, Daran Mr. Youn^.

Printed by E, Thomas^ Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.

Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by -whom orders and commttBic?.<f

tiohs ^re received ; and sold by Chappell and Son, Royal Exchange.



English Opera House, Strand.

Mr. Mathews at Home.
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures,

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Youthful Days of Mr. Mathews
Part I.—^From nothing to the age of an hour and a quarter —" First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—'' Thea
the schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary
Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches

—Latin, Greek, and Eno--

lish Orations—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews—First

attempt at acting in private
—Parental objections.

Song,—'' TRADE CH USIA'G:'
Frem Ten to Fi/teeii—Bound apprentice—Wilkes Chamberlain of Lon-

don—Second attempt as an actor in public
—

Fencing—Interview
with Macklin—The veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tra-

gedian
—Elopement from Jionie

—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.
Mineral waters—Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—

Song—'' MARKET DAYr
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull

Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—
Song---" An IRISH RUBBER at WHISTr

Part II.—Dublin Company—George Agustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty—Mr. Trombone—O'Flanagan.
—

George Frederick Cooke.—
Tort arms—

''

Song—'^ Volunteer Field-Day and Sham-Fight*'
Mr. Curren (« portrait)...^e^xi Irish Ballad

" CROOSKEEJV L^fFA\''
—Leave Dublin. .Visit AVales..,Mr. Mathews engaged for the York

circuit.,.Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq., the wandering paten-
tee,. .Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)

Mr. Mathews's, Mr, JVilkinwyi's, Mr. Garrick's RICHARD.
Tate's antipathies. ..Rats. ..Cross letters. .York RosciusOverture from

London... Mr. Mark Magnum...'' All that sort of thing," and ''every

thing in the world" Arrival in the metropolis.

Song—" London Green Rooms.
PART III. STORIES :

, . ^.
In which Mr. Mathews will take Steps to introduce the following Characters :

NAT.—Servant of all-work in a Lodging house.

SIR SHIVKRUM SCREWNERVE—Guardian to Am'Aroi^-secondJloor
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet Master—(/rif^oor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—'' A line of beauty"—in love.

AP LLEWELLYN APLLOYD, Esq.—nof thin enongh.

Mr, MARK MAGNUM—wo/i eompo.9 lodger—next door.

MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Fipley.
Mr. K. KNIGHT nill prtside at the Piano- Forte.

'Boivas 5s. Pit 3s. Lower Gal. 2s. Upper Gal. U:.,.Bc'^inii- at 6,
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DaUy Mills of ike Play.
"

'Sothxnij cxtenMute nor set do}i'n aught in maliec,''
-J*" .J*' sinT ,.#-,^- «^" ,i#^^

Ab, ilL Monday, March IS, 1822. Price Id.

Susanna CENTLtvRE's entertaining Comedy of 77/^ Busy Body,
"with Mr. MuNDHN' as Sir Franr/'.s- Gripe, and Mr. Hakley as

J^Iarpwt, could not brin^? the^ public to this house, on' Saturday

night, in sufficient number to ml one third of it ! This is really as-

tonishing: and distressing".

Why this Theatre is thus often neglected on occasions that merit

a full attendance, is difficult to be accounted for, unless we suppose
that it has lost the confidence of the public, from' the imbecility that

has marked many of the noveitics, and the vacillation whioli has ten*

dered all its arrangements doubt fnl.

To-night, curiosity to see ^Ir. Kean as *???> Pertirtfzx' •Macsyco-

phant, in Macklin's Comedy of The Man of the JForlJ., will, of

course, cause an ovcrflo»r.

COVENT GA.RDEH.
0-V Saturday eveninj?, Roh Roy Maegregor, and the I\Iur,ical

Entertainment of Ro-'fina, drew an immense audience to this Theatre.

Mr. IMaoready's Roh Roy, we cannot consider as one of his best

representations- He bas too much polish about him
;

Roh has na
small portion of coarseness minified with his lofty notions of clannish

independence—to the former IMr. Ivlacready gives no adequate px-

pression ; however, he received much applause.
Miss M. Tree looked and sang delightfully as Rosina, the

heroine of the Farcv Bliss Hallaxde. from the deficiency of men

singers, was obliged to represent William, and executc^d the songs
with good eftect. Miss Foote was /V^a'-^/c--she acts prettily, but

really should not attempt to sing. Mr. Dijuuset did ample justice
to the part of BdviUe. Mr, Connoii made something more of the

Irishman than we thought him qualified for.

THE STAXXAM CPEMA HOUSE.
TfiE performances on Saturday, were the OperA of // Barone di

Dolfiheim.—the l>ivef{iss<nnent FillageGif! , and the Ballet of hes
Pagt'ff (In due de Vfyndome

;
the whole went off with great applause from

a brilliant assemblage, amongst whom we noticed, the Prince

Estcrhazy, ajid the Princess Feodor, daughter to the Duchess
of Kent.

f^^ The Acconid of Mr. tDlATTUF.jr^'s Entertainment luillhe continued

to-morroiv, .

'
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Cljpatie Eopid» Bnirj^ %mt.

This Evening will be performed the romedv of

riie Man of tliG Woria
Lord Lumbercourt, Mv. GATTiE,

Sir Pertjnax Macsycopliant, Mr, KEAN.
(Being hisjirst ap]^carance in that Character.)

Egerion, Mr. COOPER,
Sidney, Mr. PENLEY, Melville, Mr. POWELL,

Counsellor Plausiblf^, Mr. HUGHES,
'

Serjeant Eitherside, Mr. WILLMOTT,
John, Mr. WEBSTER, Sam, Mr. ISAACS,

Towiine, Mr. DOBB.^,

Lady Rodolpha Lumbercourt, Miss S. BOOTH,
Lddy Mascycopliant, Mrs. DOBBS,

Constantia, Miss SMITHSON,
Betty Hint/ Mrs ORGER,

Nancv^ Miss P H I L L I P S.

After which (I'-^tli time) tlie Melo Dramu, in .'i XcU, entit'iefi

ADEONE
The Princijjul Characlprs by

Mr. COOPER, Mr. PEXLEY, INIr. THOMPSON,
Mr. BROMLEY, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Mr KNIGHT,
Miss SMITHSON, and Miss COPELAND.

In ACT III.

A Ballet, in whieh Miss THEE will Dancp a PAS-SEUL.

To-morrow, The Duenna, Carlos, 1st time, Madame Vcstris.

Printed by E. TnoMAS^ Dtntnaik Court, Kxtttr "Change.

Published by C. Harris, 25, How Streot,- by -tthoin orders and cojnmuuica-

txaiis are received ; and syld by CvikVPV.i.h and Son, Royal J:}\(.l«;ingf.



%\ltUxt i\opal, (|Dp\3eut l^artjfiL

f^ I : TThis Evening will be perfoi-mcd the Opera of

THE JEXILEt
Daran, Mr. MACREADY,

Couiil Ulrick (t/w E.vUe) Mr. EGERTON,
Welzien, Mr CONNOR>

Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN,
Baron Altradotr, Mr. MEADOWS,

Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT,
Connt Gal mar, Mr. DURUSET,
The Patriarch, Mr. HU-VT,

The Czarowitz. Master BODEN,
Rimski, Mr. COMER,

Yerinach, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Officer, Mr. MEARS, Citizen, Mr. ATKINS.

Mariner, Mr. GEORGE, Servant, Mr. KING,
Guard, Mr. LOUIS.

Villagers, Messrs, TAYLOR, PYNE, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Katharine, Mrs. TENNANT, Sedona, Mrs. Vimng.

Alexina, Miss FOOTE.
Villagers, Messdms. BEAUMONT, LOVE, &c.

In the course of the Piece

The Coronation of the Empress Elizabeth.

To conclude witli the Dramatic Romance of

liLI E BExlRD.
Ibrahim, Mr. COMER, Selim, Mr. DURUSET,

Abomelique, Mr. EGERTON,
Shacabac, xMr. FAWCETT, Hassan, Mr. Parsloe

Spahis, Messrs. Isaacs, Norris, &c.

Fatima, Miss LOVE,
Irene, Miss HALLANDE, Beda, Mrs. LISTON,
The Dances hy Miss E. Dennett, Messrs. Austin, Collett, Grant, kc.

To-morrow the School for Scandal, Charles Surface, Mr. C. Kemble.



English Opera House, Strand.

Mr. Mathews at Home,
This present Evening lie will give his course of Lecture.^,

on Character, Manners, and Pecuh'arities,

^VITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINxMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Youthful Days of Mr. 3Iafhews
Part I.—From nothing to the age of an hour and a quarter —" First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to T'en—-'^ Then
the schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminarv—
Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches-—Latin, Greek, aiiu Eng-
lish Orations—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews—Fiist
attempt at acting in private—Parental objections.

Song.—
'^ TRADE CHUSLS^Gr

From Ten to Fifteen—'Bound apprentice—Wilkes Chamberlain of Lon-
don—Second attempt as an actor in public

—
Fencing—Intervicv

with Macklin—The veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tra-

gedian
—Elopement from yiome—Fat traveller—Ap Llvvyd, Esq.

—
Mineral waters—Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—

Song—" MARKET DAYr
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull—
Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

So7ig—" An IRISH RUBBER at WHISTr
Part II.—Dublin Company—George Agustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty—Mr. Trombone—O'Flanagan.
—George Frederick Cooke.—

Vori arms—
So7ig

—" Volunteer Field- Da]} and Sham-Figritr
Mr. Curren (a portrait).,. B.csi[ Irish Ballad

" CROOSKEEN LAUWr
—Leave Dublin. .Visit Wales...Mr. Mathews engaged for the York

circuit...Interview with Tate "^Vilkinson, Esq., the wandering paten-
tee...Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)

Mr. Mathews's, Mr. fVilkinwn's, Mr. Garrick's RICHARD.
Tate's antipathies. ..Rats. ..Cross letters. .York KosciusOvcrture from

London. ..Mr. Mark Magnum..." All that sort of thing/' and '-every

thing in the world" Arrival in the metropohs.

Songr--' London Green Room^.
PART IIT. STOHIES :

In which Mr. Mathews will take Steps to introduce the following Characters :

NAT.—.Servant of all-work in a Lod^ine^ house.

SIR SHIVI'iRUM SCREWNKRVE—Gunrdianto Am -Irosa-secortd/oor
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet Master~(/r«« foor.)
GEORGE AUGCSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in love.

AP LLEWELT,YN APLLOYD, Esq.—noMhin enough.

Mr, MARK M.AGNUM—-non tompos lodger—next door.

MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Fipley.
jVr. E. KNIGHT nlll preside at the Piano- Forte.

Bo.res 5s. Pit 3.y. Lower Gal. 2s. Upper Gal. \s.,,. Begins at 8.



THE

[gimir-TiFF'ir^s. i^lfU^i^^^^^ ^

AND

Daily BUh of the Play.
v

Xotliiny extenuate nor set down aunht in malice.'*

Ko. 112. Tuesday, March l^\ 1822. Price Id.

We are glad to say tbat a most brilliant audience, last night*

graced this Theatre. The Pit and Galleries overflowed a short time

after the doors were opened ;
the Dress and First Girdle Boxes were

quite full, and the l>oxes above nearly so. ;^Ir. Kean's first appear-
ance as Sir Pertiyiax Macsycophant in Macklin's iJomsdy of

The Man of the WorUi, was the ^rnnd attraction of the c^^enin^,

and he met throughout with most flatteriufif marks of approbation.
We must, however, confess that lie did not came up to our conception
of the character in all rei-pects

—he play-id it in a totally different

style from that of the late Mr. Cooke, whose brood and rich humour
created an effect beyond what any one has produced, since Macklin

liimself acted it, Mr. Keax is, in our opinion, too restrained m
hi.^ maimer—too mdhodical in his deliverr/. The sycophancy: of

Sir Pertinax is made by him less apparent than it ought to be;

Cpo/j<?> hearty laugh and look of ami)le approbation at every syllable

uttered by Lord Lumhcrcourt, was the finest part of his representa-
tion—but JMr, Kc.an gives no adequate inurking of the character in

that way : he is more meditative than operative : and often seeks

rother to strike by a silent and formal Cfbsequiousness than by an

over-eager shew of congeniality of feeling and acquiescence of opinion
with the Lordly dupe. His two best scenes were that with Egerton,
where he unfolds the way he raised his fortune, and that witii Sidney
where he seeks his assistance to destroy the character of Con-
stantia. Yet in these he fell infinitiely short of the colounng of

Cooke. Mr. Ke.an has two defects which make his representation of

the character far less effective than what it ought to be. His features

do not readily melt into a broad complacency, and his pronunciation
of the Scots dialect, is very frequently erroneous. He has not the

sough, as the Scotch call it : nor does he giv' the a broad or sharp
on the proper occasions. His expression of rage at the disnppoint-
nient arising from his son's marriage with Coustardla, was very power-
fal, andon his iis;alfc'<'i'2rdfew downgre&t approbation. Some of the

audience would not receive the announeement of the repetition of the

Cemedy for to-night from Mr, Cooper's lips, but called for Mr. Kean,
wlio at length appeared, executed

'

Mr. Cooper's duty, and withdrew

i*
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. Lud<i RodoJpha was admirably supported by Miss
d the loud applause she met with, rewarded her efforts.

amidst cheers.

S. Booth, and
, i . -^

AH the othor characters \fere extremely well filled, particularly that of

Betty Hint by I^Iia= Orger,

iCOVENT GARDEN.
There was a very good Pit and Gallery, but not so full a Box at-

tendance here, last night. The Kxile met with its usual success.

Mr. Macready enacted Daran with his former vigour. Blue Beard

followed, and delighted the Gods.

MR. MATHEWS' NEW ENTERTAIXMEXT,
(Continued.)

Ilf represents the old Chamberlain in his official Chair, fixing one eye on
kis father, and the ether on himself, and haranguing him on the duties of an ap-
prentice ; in which he humorously includes those virtues that he most ne-

glected throughout his long and eventful life ; and, above all, advises him
not to meddle with politics, for avoiding which, he says, he could give him
M least Jorttf five good reasons. Young Mathews, however, was but little

inclined for the dull occupations of the Shop—^he still paid his private devoirs
to Melpomene, and at length he and a friend jointly subscribed fifteen guineas
to procure a public appearance on the Richmond Stage. Previous to this

he had taken lessons in fencing, and so great delight had he in practising,
that the chief object in view in paying his seven guineas and a half, was to

enact Richmond to his friend's Richard, in order that he might publickly
display his skill in the use ol the sword. But his friend had not an equal taste

this way, and, therefore, wished to be run through the body without much
trouble. Mathews, however, was resolve 1 to have his money's-worth of

fighting, and kept his opponent at it in spite of all his endeavours to appear
Blain, and entertained the audience with driving Richard about the Stage
at the point of his sword, fur twenty minutes by Richmond clock.

Mr. M. now became eager to obtain an opinion respecting his histrionic

talents, on which he could rely. Accordingly he wrote to Macklik, who at

that time was in his 103rd vear, but with much vigour still remaining, and

requested a hearing, which Macklin granted. Mr. Mathews here represents the

manner and appearance of the veteran, andhisoMU timidity on the occasion.

At one moment he is Macklin bending under his century of years with all his

faculties in good preservation except his memory ;
and the next he resumes

his own character and gives a specimen of the forid style of acting, in Younp
Nerval's opening speech. Mr. Mathews exhibits Macklin with the satirical

lepr that marked his opinion of his atf^empt, and which was confirmed by his

interrupting the sing-song of the aspirant wkh a '• Bon-non-non^—Bon'-noW'
ntyrvV ife then delivers the old actor's sentiments, on the qualifications of a

Trasredian, who appears at length worked up into the enthusiasm of his

art,'^and exemplifies the strength of his good self-opinion, by stating

t\iat Richard the Third Mas never properly acted but by two persons, one

of whom was himself, and the other—here memory failed—the impression of

h'sonn superiority had witlistood the obliterating hand of time, but that of

another's excellence, being less deeply engraven, was effaced. Macklin 's

Bow-bon\ did not check the ardour of our young hero, who felt such a de*er-'

mined affection for the Stage, that he resolved to abandon all connection with

the Stationer's Company for a Theatrical Company—and accordingly he

quitted his father's house with some letters of recommendation, and twenty

pounds in his pocket, for the purpose of joining the Dublin Corps. His

father promised to send him another twenty pounds to bring him home the

instant he should signify n desire to quit the Stage—this Mr. Mathews never

claimed, andleavesit to those who have witnessed his success, to judge how
far he has arte I wiselv.



%\)tUn l\oj.ml, €o\)rnt (^artiett.

This Etening will be performed the Comedy of

The Scliool for Scandals
Sir Peter Teazle, Mr„ W. FARREN.
Sir Oliver Surface, Mr. FAWCETT,
Sir Benjamin Backbite, Mr. FARLEY,

^

Crabfree, Mr. MEADOWS, Careless, Mr. CONNOR
Joseph Surl^ice, Mr. MACREADY,

Moses, Mr. YATES.
Charles Surface, Mr. C. KEMBLE.

(^H?s \si. appearance this aeaeoa^

Crabtree, Mr.MEADOWS, Careless, Mr. CONNOR
Rowley, Mr. Chapman, Trip, Mr. Comer,

William, Mr. Mears.

Snake, Mr. Claremont, John, Mr. Louis,

Lady Teazle, Mr^. DAVISON, Maria, Miss FOOTE;
Mrs. Candour, Mrs. GIBBS,

LadySneervvell, Mrs. CONNOR, Maid, Mrs. CoATES
In Jut III. a SONG bv Mr. favlor.

With the Me!o-r>rama of

The MiJier& His Men #

Grindoif, (the MillerJ Mr. FARLEY,
Count Frederick Friburg-, Mr. CONNOR,

Karl, Mr. MEADOWS, Lothair, Mr. ABBOTT,
Kelmar, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Lindoff, Mr. Tett, Coburg, Mr G. Pyiie
Kretze, Master Loni^hurst, Riber and Golotz, Mess*

JetFeries and King, ZingTa, Mr, Norris,

Claudine, Miss FOOTE, Itavina, Mrs. FAUCIT,

Tp-iaorrow, a Grand Oratorio.



Cljcatre Eo|>al, Mmxp i.ane.

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

the World,
Lord Lumbercourt, Mr. GATTIE,

Sir Pertinax Macsycopliant, Mr. KEAN.
(Being his 2nd, appearance in that Character.)

E^erton, Mr. COOPER,
Sidney, Mr. PENLEY, Melville, Mr. POW ELL,

Counsellor Plausible, Mr. HUGHES,
Serjeant Eitherside, Mr. WILLMOTT,

John, Mr. WEBSTER, Sam, Mr. ISAACS,
Tomline, Mr. DOBBS,

Lady Rodolpha Lumbercourt, M\^s S. BOOTH,
Lady Masovcophaiit, Mrs, DOBBS,

ConstanVia, Miss SMITHSON,
Bettv Hint, Mrs ORGER,

Nancyl Miss PHILLIPS.

After which.

Three and the Deiice«
Pereg-rine Sin-Ie, Mr. ELLISTON !

Pertinax Single, Mr. ELLI8T0N ! !

Percival Single, Mr. ELLISTON ! ! !

Justice Touchit. Mr. Gattie, Mr. Milford, Mr. Foote,

Hijmphrev Gri^zle, Mr. HARLEY,
Frank, Mr. W. H. WILLIA3iS, I\i'Floggin, Mv. DOBRS,

Renard^ Mr. Vining, Tippy, Mr. Wilimott, Piu9h, Mr. Tumour,

Cramp, Mr. Read, Waiters, Webster, Isiiacs, Scyiaour, &€.

Emilv, M.^s SMITHSON,
Phoebe, Miss Ct'BlTT, TatSine, iVJrs. BLAND.

To-morrow, there will be no Perforinance.

Printed by E. Thomas, Dtnynavk Court, Exeter "Change,

published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and commyoFGa-
as are received

; and sold by Ckapfell and Son, Royal ExchaiTge.
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" Nothing extenuate nor set don-n aught in malice^
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Ko. il3. Wednesday, March 20, 1822. Pnc^
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COVENT GAtiBEN-
'

L.BT night, was a night of diSiinction for this Theatre For- .

getting, for a nioincnt, the povrer of Spectado and Music it rehc.I

mi tbo^6'?^«^^i(? Drama for attraction, and ^^Xtci^d. FUe School fo,

Scandifl, the happiest ciTort of Bhoiidan's muse, for the occasion

and supported it hy some of its be^t comic performers Ihe result

^vas a crowded ami brilhant audience, who were dehghted with a most

admirahle display of talent in every part of the pertormaiiee Oil

leholdinff such an effect from Ruch means, it would f^eem that nothing

is wanting to rccalUhe public to the s.ipport oiir Theatres on prmciplea

of <rood taste, but a reliance on the IMan^ger'R presenting what is ca-

pable of satisfvin^ snch a taste, If confidence is lost in the judgment

of a Manager; nothing but the positive gratification
of the eye and

tbo ear will lead people to the Theatre ;
and a habit of neglecting

sreh an Establishment, arising from frequent disappointment, may

for an instant sometimes produce an apparent indifference to its' best

and rea:lly worthy e.vortions. We trust we may satcly congratulate

tho pubhe on ihe new arrangement at this House, which constitntes

I\Ir. CH.XRLES Kemelk, chief Manager ; we wouM not throw- a

glance of discredit on the tnste and good sense of Mr. Harris ;
but

like a Minister, who, from the diiT-cuhies of his times, concGives

he is compell'^d to resort to somewhat unconstitutional measures,

'-•o Mr Harris, xve are convinced, deemed the, at one time, distracted

affairs of his Thcalic. a sufficient apology for agreeing to the repre-

sentation of a succession of gaudy novcliirs, which his aainsers

thor^h^. were the sure means of hmiicdlate profit, although produ^ctive

of p.^rmanent disrepute to the character of a Stage that oughtl to be

limited to the hjghcr walks of the Drama.

A change of «ircumstanee3 has now arisen : and jNtr. Kemble

comes forward free to use those means of making a National Thea-

tre worthy of t^he great country it is formed to adorn. We are con-

vinced that if it is ever generally understood that the futuro atten-

tion of both our Patent Th-catres were to be devoted' e.vclimreiy to

the legitimate Drama, the pubhc of all classes would rejoice at the

change ; and that the discussion of intellectual merit in a play would

become, as in the irood oM time.?, a more fashionablefand delightful mat-

ter of conversation, tluin the modern frivolous remarks and encomiums

4)ji the splendour of a nroccsssion. The TiieatresVould then becouie
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the resort of all 'who had pretensions to polite intcrcoux'«e, and xvouldhe praised and rewarded whilst it fostered gcniu.s. The acting., last
Dight n. the ahovc meiitioned humorous, witty, and satirical Comedvwas

throu|hout,
the finest we hare witnessed'for a long time.

VV pVZ.' ^'"'''^^ T^'J'"^'
been celebrated for his porformanc, ofS^r Peter Feazle. In hgure, tbature, and voice, ho hL ample qu^li-ficatmns for the part ;

but it is his excellent understanding of theauthor s idea ot the character that distm^nushes him in it. >si p./J
ahhoughfoo enough, old batchelor at he was, to marrv a young

inepenenced country girl, still has, with a warm tempe'r...a^;'ood
iinderstanding, a gentlemanly, and generous fbeli.g. TiL. qualiti^^
iVlnl^arrsn places m the most proper and strong point of viewMr C.HAiiLEs Kemble as CJuirles Surface, made his first ai.pear-ance this season, and was greeted from every Box, the Pit, and the
Galleries, with that hearty, xpressionotwch-ome which is the j.isfc
recognition of his public and private claims on the respect and ad-
miration of every one. He appeared in excellent heailh and spiritsand advanced with the celerity of warm and gentlemanly iV-eliiU tomake his bow. There are ic.v hut who arc acquainted wi[h bis
easy and elegant representation of Charle.^ ; and, therefore weean only say, that last night he even ervceeded hin>^ielf

' '

Mrs. Davison, the too long unseen I^Irs. Davison, assumed on
this occasion, her old and celebrated cliaracter of Ladn Teazle
which she never played in better etyle, and for which die never had
stronger tributes of applause.

3Ir. Macready as Joseph, Uv. Fawcett as Sir OUr-er MrMeadows as Crabtree, for the first time, and Mr. Vates as J/o.-^y ,•were very happy in their representations ; particularly' the latterwho made the audience laugh heartily in the course of* his money-
lendmg instructions to Sir Oliver, by a Httlo alteration of the tevt-

.Vo.r^.--And
then he himself has not the monies bv him, but is

lorcecl
tosell/fi^ji^^r Ct^?/(^6-at a icreat loss'!"-'

'

,

Miss FooTK was an interesting UAv7V/,. and Mrs. Gnms a truly .9cr/?i.
aalous Jtlrs. Candour. . :

^

Mr. Keax repeated the- character ii( Sir Pertimix MavsyropJiantlast nignt. to a numerous and elegant audience ; but the iraUerv com-
panjMvas very thin. We retain our former opinjon of the wjiole of
Mr. Kea>*s representation of the wily .S<)o^, although he certainlv
has improved a little on his first attempt. Perhaps, no person at
present on the Stage could pluy the chiiracter so well as Mr. Ke^n •

}et, that ir? no reason why wo should commend his cs-^ayinor it. The
tact IS, that his phy.dcal qualities deny him the power of e.vcelling in
It, or approaching near tiie admirable representation by Cookb with
\^-ho^e performance of Sir Pertinax, 'we profess ourselves inti-
mately acquamted, as we seldom missed an oi>portanity of witness-
ing his appearance in the character on the London Stage Vtt ire
say to the public .Go and .see ]Vlr. ilEAX,..you will, very probably,never again see Fhe M<<n oflht- JVwld so well pp.Cormci



C^eatre EopU Co^jtiU (Garten*

<aranb l^crformaute^ of Stmicnt aitb ^^oticrn ^ngit,
Under the Management of J\Ir. BOCHSjl.

This present Wednesday, March 20, 1822.

PART L
A Selection from

IJAllegro ed JI Pcnsieroso.
Composed by HANDEL.

Recitacc, (UAllegro) Mr. Pyne
—Hence, loathed melancholy !

Becit. ace. (II Fenderoso) Mrs. Salmo n—Hence; vain deluding

Air, (^Ut^llegYo) Miss Goodall— Come, thou goddess, fair, and
free.

Air, (// Pejisieroso) Mrs. Salmon—Come rather, goddess, sage
and holy.

Air, (L'Allegro) Mr. Bellamy, and Chorus.—^Haste thee, nymph.
Air, Miss Povey, and Chorus—Come, and trip it as you go.

Kecit. ace. (^11 Pcnsierod-o) Mrs. Bellchambers—Come, pensive nun.

Kecit. and Air. {^L' Allegro) Miss Goodall—3iirth, admit me of thy
Crew.

" "

.^

Ilecit. and Air, (/<f Pemieroso.) Mrs. Salmon—Sweet bird; ac-

companied on the Flute by Mr. Nicholson.

Recit. and Air, (^L'Allegro) Mr. Tinuey—Mirth, admit me of tliy

crew.

Air, (^11 Pe^isieroso) I\lr. Sapio
—Ott on a plat.

Becit. and Air, (L'Allegro) Miss Povey—Let me wander.

Chorus—And young and old.

Duet, (^11
tMod erato) Mrs. ^Salmon and Mr. Sapio—As steal the morn.

Ilecit, and Solo, (^1/Allegro) Mr. Tinaey, and Chorus—Populous
cities.

PART II.

A Revival from the most favorite Pieces of

Alexander's Feast
h\ the Power of Music.

Composed by HANDEL.
TFlth additional Accompaniments by MOZART.

OVERTURE.
Recit. Mr. Pyne

—'Twas at the royal feast.

Air, Mr. Pyne, and Chorus—Happy, happy, happy pair.
Recit. Mr: Sapio—Timotheus plac'd on high.



Chorus—The list'ning crowd.

Recit. Mi'.,Pyne—The praise of Bacchus.

Air, Mr. Nelson—Bacchus, ever fair and young.
Chorus . . Bacphus' blessings arc a treasure.

Rccit, Mr. Pyne...;Sooth 'd with the sound.

Recit. ace. and Air, Miss G6odaIl...He sung Darius.

Chorus. ...Behold Darius.

Recit. and Air^ Mr., Sapio. .Softly sweet in Lydian niea&ure
;
ac-

companied on the Violoncello by Mr. Crouch.
Chorus. ..The many rend the skies.

Air, Mrs. Salmon...The prince unable.

Recit. Mr. Pyne...Now strike the golden lyre.
Chorus... Break his hands of sleep asunder.

Recit. Mrs. Bellchambers...Your voices tune.

Duet. Miss Povey and Mrs. Belichambers... Let's imitate her voice

above.

Recit. and Chorus. The Solo Parts by Miss Gfoodall, Mr. Hawes,
Mr. Pyne, and Mr. Timiey...Let old Timotheus.

Between the Second and Third Parts, Fantasia, Fiute

Obligate, Mr. NICHOLSON.
PART III.

. A. GRAND
Miscellaneous Act,

In wiiich will be introduced several favorite Composi-
tions, including some Pieces from Rossini's ce-

lebrated Sacred Oratorio of

MOSES IN EGYPT,
A Round tor three Voices, with a Chorus aud Orchestral Arrompani-'

jnents, (first time at these PerformaTiccs)
" The Village Bells."

To conclude with a Selection from the Original Mu?iic, by M. Luckc, In

Sir George Smart, will conduct the Perfonnances, and preside at the Organ,
built by Mr. Guay.

The Band will he numerous and complete in every Department.
Leader, Mr. SMART.

The Performers in the Chorusses, under the Superintendance of

Mr. Watson, will also he numerous
;

and assisted by the Young
Gentlemen of ills Majesty's Chapel Royal, St. Paul's Cathedral^ and

Westminster Abbey. ^
Printed by E. Thomas^ Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.

Publiijhed by C Harris, 2-'), Bow Stroet, by whom orders and communica-
tions are received ; antl .sold by ('kappeli. and Son, Koyul Exchange,
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Ao, 114. Thiirsdau. Mareh 21, 18^2. Price \d.

MR. MATHKW8' NEW ENTEllTAINIMENT,
(Coatinxud.)

On his journey he had a fflio\v traveller whom he introduces to our notir'e

aa Mr. Ap JJcwellen Ap Utvi/d—a Welch gi'^nlleninn who had been born

fat, grew up fat, and wished to be thinner. Tor which v.ish he had the stronsf

propellant of Love, as Miss Winifred, the maid he adored, hai rather an

objection to add herself unto him, considerinic that ^ir. Lle7iellcn was one
cut of whom f«;o eould very properly be made, in.si"-id of requirina: any assist-

ance to make f7Z'o into o/k'. The poor gentleman, therefore, had resolved like

Dob Quixotte, to sally forth in quest of what niiicht recommend him to his

peerless £)u/ci«<'a ; b>!t, so far unlike the Don, that he did not desire towage
war aprainst any fifsh and blood exeept his own. Mineral waters, and hot
baths Avere his weapons, whicli he sought in all quarters, in the fond hope of
their levellinj^ the mountain that obstnu ted his v,ay to blias. AlHn vain—yet

hope kept him on the searcii. and he even fattened on the prospect of an untried

Spa, whilst he askcd43very friend and acquaintance
—*'

Pray, think you not I

am thinner ?"
In company with this great man, Mathews approached Stratford upon Avon,

tke place of Shakespeare's birtii and entombment. Here, as he beheld the

fane of the Poet's mausoleum, for the ehurch of Htru*f<^rd is the deposi-
tory of his remains, he fvlt all that enthusiastic glow of reverence natural
to a youns^ and well constructed miud : and he delivers, in eloquewt terms, a

short, but just encomium on the departed pupil of narure, and masfer of
the passions, lly obtained one of the thousand laat hits of the famous mul-

berry tret- plant<'(l by Shakespeare's hand, wrote his
*'
nothing of a name"

over the tomb of him whose name is immortal, and departed from the place
to continue his routeto Ireland. However, as it was Mavkct Day n't. Stratford,
he was inspired by the tuneful <'ackling- of the gee.sc, the squeaking of pigs,
<*tc. &c. to burst into song—hence a rhapsoii'y of odd iuiitatio:^ musical and

verbal, serves to fill up the moments vcfjuired by pa.- king the luggage, and

putting-to the horses, when ofl' set pur hero for famed Dublin City. On
lending at the pigeon-house, at an unseasonable hour to get ronvftyance to tho

City, he met v/ith the first specimen of Irish humour in a follow, who, eager
to accommodate the travellers, unexpectedby' made his appearance with a Car^
and crying

•' UTi/sAf /" to them at everv step,
'* "What do ye meon ?" said

Mr. Mathews—'' Whisht !"' cv'mA Pat~i\\e question was repeated—
' Whisht T'

again, said Pat. *'
Arrah, don't 'speak so loud your honour, for there's a

sacret in the matter"—*' A secret ?"—Yes, your honour, wlti:shL ! a word in

your air—I've just Uote the car now sure."

DRfTRY LANE TllEATHTCAL FV^sX).

The Anniversary Dinwer of tliis oxccllent .t^staViisliment, look place

yesterday, with gretit eclat, at the Freerdason's lavcrri. The Duke of

York was in the Chair, and the sum cuEeeted amounted to £1300,

including 100 guineas from the King. i\i<iss PorE, for.'iii'ny
of Drury

Lane Theatre, has bequeathed to the Fund, £'500. ?.Ir3. Bi^4Ni>,

Miss PovEY, IVIis$ CuBJTT, &t.'. gave some soags from the Gallery i«

delightful styltL



'C|)eatie l\oj)al. Co\)Eiit ^avtien.

This Evening: will be perR)rmf;d. a New Opera, called

- MC
Or, ThcChiklrenoftheMht.

Earl of Moutrone, ^h . CONNOR,
Earl of Meuteith, Mr. DIIRUSET,
''

Angus Maoaulav, Mr. COMER.
Allan Macanlav; Mr. ABBOTT,

Evan Dim, Mr. HUNT, Donald, Mr. TAYLOR,
Capt. Daigetiv, Mr. MEADOWS,

Marquis of Ar-vl, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Sir Dnncan Camphdl, Mr. EGERTON,

Ranald of the ?Jist, Mr. YATES,
Lewie, Master LONGHURST, Coiin, Mr. KING,
ChJidren of the Mist—Officers of Argvlc—Officers of 3Iontrose.

Erorcht, Mrs. FAUCIT.
Annot Lvie, Miss STEPHENS.

Ellen, Mrs. BISHOP, Mause, Mrs. STERLiNG,
The following' New .Sceuerv will be exhibited. Art. F.

A ROMANTIC GLEN IN THE lilGlILANDS.
The Dininfr" Hall of Darlimvaricii. An A]mrtment of the Castle.

The Hall of Audience in the Castle. ACT II.

The Castle of Invorara, with a disitaiitView ot'Locbfinc and Mountains
The Anti-Kooni of the Castle.

Craigs and Rocks, the Abode of tl.e Children of the Misl

LOCH LOCHY
The large' HALL 111 INVERLQCtlY.

To conclude with the Musical Farce uf

ROSINA.
Caotain Belvjile. M\ . PYi^E,

Belville. Mr. DIRL^ET.
iWilhahi, Miss HALLANDE,

Piitrixk, yh\ CONNOR,
Phcebe, .^liss FOOTE,
Rosina, Miss M. TREE.

To-morro'.r, a Grand Oratorio,



CijeatiE Eoi?al. Irurj) %mt,
—

"_ '_

This Evening will b^ perfcmtd the Comedy of

The Man of the World,
Lord Luinbercourt, Mr. GATTIE,

Sir Pcrlinax Macsycophant, Mr. KEAN.

(Being his Srd. appearance in that Character,)

Egerton, Mr. COOPER,

§itlney,
Mr. PENLEY, Melville, Mr. POWELL,,

Counsellor Plausible, Mr. HUGHES,
Serjeant Eitlierside, Mr. WILLMOTT,

John, Mr. WEBSTER, Sam, Mr. ISAACS,

Tomline, Mr. DOBBS,

Lady Rodolpha Lumbercourt, Miss S. BOOTH,
Lady Mascycophaut, Mrs. DOBBS,

'

Constantia, Miss SMITHSON,
Bettv Hint, Mrs ORGER,

Nancv; Miss P H I L L I P S.

After which, the Musical Entertainment, called

aiil and Yirgiiiia.
Paul. Madame VESTRIS.

Alambra, Miss COPELAND, Dominique, Mr. KNIGHT.
(gaptain Tropic, Mr. GATTIE, Don Antonio, Mr. GIBBON.

Diego, Mr. WILLMOTT, Sebastian, Mr HUGHES
Officer, Mr. Webster.

Sailor, Mr. Howell, Captain of the Guard, Mr. Gibbon.

Virpnia, Miss POVEY,
Jacintha, Miss CUBITT, with the Song of the Mecking Bird,

IMary, Mrs. BLAND.
In Act II. A DAMCE by Miss TREE

To-morrow, there will be no Performance.

Printed by E. TuoMASy Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change,

Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and comraunica*
tioiis are received r-and sold by Chappell and Son, Royal Exchange.



Mnfjihh Opera Home, Strand.

M)% Mathews at Home,
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures,

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of

TJie Youthful I}ays of 3Ir. 3Iathews

Part I,—From nothing to the age of an hmir and a qvafter -' First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From Ouq to Ten—"
Tiien

tlie schoolboy with shiniiif^ morning; face : Prooaratorv seniinftrv—

Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches
—T^atin, Greek, and Eng*

. lish Orations—Dramatic mania of JMaster Charles Miithews •

arenta! objections.

Song.—" TRADE CHUSLXGr
From Ten to Fifteen—Wmm\ apprentice—Wilkes Chamberlain of Lon*

don—Second attem|!t as an actor in public
—

Fencing
—Interview

with Macklln—The veterarj's opinion .'>f the quahfications of a Tra-

gedian
—Elopement from l^iomc—Fat traveller—Ap LUvyd, Ffei[.

—
Mineral waters—Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tonib—

Song—^' JIALIKET DAY:'
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ini;eiiiou3 porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
did .^Vardrcbe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Ilurst—Cox\s P>ull—

Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—
Song—'' An IRISH RUBBER at JFFtlST.''

Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty
—Mr. Trombone—O'Flanagan.

—George Frederick Cooke.—
Port arms— .

Song"-' Volunteer Fiehl-fJail and Sham^FigJit."
Mr. Curran (a portrait)..,lleii\ Irish i^ailad

• CROOSKEEA' LAU'JW'
—Leave Dublin. .Visit Wales. ..Mr. Mathews engaged for the York

circuit.. .Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq., the wandering paten-

tee... Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)

Tate's antipathies. ..Hats. ..Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from

London. ..3Ir. Mark JMagnuin...'- All that sort of thing," and "every

thing in the world" Arrival in the metropolis.

Song— '• London Green Rooms.
PART III. STOH?ES I

lu ^vhich Mr. Mathews will take Stcpa t>» introduce the following Chiracters :

NAT.—S'crvant of aU->vork in a Lodgini? house.

SIR STI1\'I:rUM SCREWNKllVK-riuiirdiauto Ani"lrosa--sfco/jc/Jfoor

MONSIKUR ZEPHYR—Frrnch Ballet .Master—(^ZrAi Jioor.)
GEOR(JE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in loTe.

AB LLEWETLYN AB-LUWYD, Esq.—Jioi thin enongh.
Mr, INIAHK MAGNUM—noH • om;jo5 lodger—next door.

:MISS AMELKOSA—inlove with Fipley.
Mr. E. KSIGHT >vill preside at the Piano-Forte.

'Boxes 5*\ Vit 3.V. LoK^r Gal, 28, Upper GaL \b\... Begins at 8.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
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S^S-—--!-

MR. MATliI<:WS' NEW ENTERT.\iX:MENT,

{Continued.)

Y ounj^ Mathews did not like to trust Ins valuable portuianteau to Mister

JVkisht, so he accepted the services of a broad-sliouldered arch-lookini; dog^,

-who handled jt like a snuil-b6x. Arrived at tlie Hibernian Hotel, the portei-

put the question a])out reuiuneration into iiewterms—"
Pray, Sir, your honor,

if mymudder shou'd ax rne how nnich abo. e a iirtcch you're to give me,

what shall I say r' The manner in vhich INir. Mathesvs relates these ami
other instances of Irish naivete, is truly amusini^.
Our hero was now enfjaged at the Crow Street Theatre, under Daly's

manas^ement ; and thus became, (as the actor.s were then comirally nicknamed)
one Of Daly's Divarters. Before he left London he had received a letter of

re.-ommehdation to a Mr. Smith in Dubliit, from Dicky Sitett, as Mr. M.
flails that defunct personaj^e, who was once a very entertaining comedian of

Drury Lane. Suett, on learning yotfng Mathew's intention of visiting Ireland,

proffered this letter to Loliypop Smitl!, as he denominated him : and why
he thus called the suid gentleman he explained in a very humorous account of

a little jTcrape he himself got into. '' Me and my son Dicky, (said Sueff)
were fetching a walk—passing a pastry cook's, Dicky cast a loni,i.ig eye o^ the

cakes—we went in—he eat and I eat—I shoiild like a lolly-pop, cries Dicky—
take one my d«>ar—he 'did—w( 11, what's to pay ?—dipped my hand in my\

pocket—no money!' Oh la! ha I ha J—a\ hat's to be done Ma'am, got no

money ? you must'trust me— ' We never gives no trust* Sir,' cried the tart

lady
—Oh deaY I ha! ha! oh la ! d<m't you know me.' 1 am Dicky Suet t

' We can't y,i\>S no crcvlit. Sir.' Oh! ha"! ha! very Avell. then my hearty
let's sit down till somebody come? by that knows us. Ha! ha! oh la ! Here's

a, situation—old Dicky and young Dicky Suett in pa\\n in a tart' shop for

li shilling ! ha ! ha ! oh dear!- Just then Smiih passed
—Hollo f erics L—

-;

Smith !
—here's me an;l Dicky in pawn f4)r a shilling's vcrlh of Lolly-pops f

will you take us out? Smith paid the shilling, and got \a exchange frort me
ever 'after the title of },oUy-pop Smith. Ha! ha! oh la !" Mr. Mathews
tells this anecdote with intinite humor, imi.ating the manner, look, and voice

of Suctt to the verv life.

The delivery of Suett's Letter to Mr. Loliypop Smith, was attended with a

ludicrous circumstance. Mr. Mathews went to the street where it was di-

rccteJ to, and seeing the name of Smith on a jJoor, knocked and was sliewn in.

Mr. Smith appeared an elderly person of great gravity and formality, in

.short he was one of the Society of Friends, commonly culled Quakers. Mr.
?»Iat hews presented his letter— it was opened— read, and re-read with marks
of astonishment—when Mr. Smith, turning >\ith a frown-rug aspect to the-

deliverer, enquired if his i<.auu> was Cfiarles—Yes,"—stiid Mathew.^. " It

tlris meant as insult ?" exclaimed the Quaker in a solemn awd angry voice.
*'

Insult, Sir !** echoed the astonished MatheMs. " Wliat is meant by this?"

asked the reverend looking man. '*
Meant, Sii" again echoed the youth

—
*' Is it not a recommendatory litter from your friend Mr. Swvtt, Sir?—"3/3/
friend!—I knowMio sucli person

—
reeonimcndatort/ !—ste if it b» so"—said
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the Quaker, as he handed the t'plstle to Mathews, vho took it> and to his utter
confusion read the following.

' -
"

" Dear Lolly- pop SmUh,
Charley loves good ale and wine, .

Charley loves good branny;
Charley loves a pretty airl.

Sweet a:-. Sugai-candy.

He hastily stammered out anapelogy for the evident niisfake, and withdrew
with tottering steps to find out the real Lolly-pop Smith, whom he diseovered
to be a different sort of being, and very hospitable and kind. [7'o be continued^

COVEMT GAKDEN.
A VERY immorous and elegant audionc'i attended this .house, lust

night, to S'^Q JMontrosc, and the rauaieal entertainment of R'tHlna,,.,

The former piece went otf very -Weil. In the latter, the beautiful mu-
sic of Shield, sang by Misf^ M. Tree, IMiss Hallande, &c. &c. de-p,

lighted the audience in a vry high degree. The?e yonug Ladies are

a treasure to ilio. theatre, arid thcv could not luive been more ideas-

ingly emjployed than in excicutiisg Shield's tasteful Gompobiiions.

The Sir P^rtinax of Mr. Kean-, and Lndii Rodolpha of ^liss S.

Booth, arc rendering The Man of the World highly attrartive..o.

It, therefore, will, no doubt, continue to ])e performed for some time.

Last night, a genteel and numerous au^iience testified their npproba-
tion of the parformance in a' most pointed maiinei-. Tlie pleasing
jnusical entertainment of Paul and Vir^huo followed, wwn gasc much

delight from the sweetness of the music, and the excellence of the

acting in the principal parts.
iMiss FoiiDE is preparing to appear as Mxindmie in Artaxerxp.&.

TO CORRGSPfhXDE.XTS,
'' A Lobby Z/Olwgkii'' cnmplarns to ?f'S inosi grievou-shj of the

smt'llof the. Gas in the upper Lohhies of JJnv/iy .Lj.\e TiivATiik,

arismg from a dofect in the ventillation. }Ve agree with liim that a

speedy remedjf w ahsolutehj nece.^'sarif, ondj ice are ^ure that J)Ir.

JEllisto.^ ivill not fail to attend to any thing necessary to the comfort
of the freq'ienters of his Theatre.

" A Co,\stAj\t Reader/' is i}(formed that a change of arrange-
ments in the conducting of this- Paper, prerenis the fulfillvient of
what he refers to. Vide Number, 101 ; and Vdo the present size

hf the Paper.

Printed ky E. Thomas^ Denmark Courts Bxeter ^Lkanye.

^
Published by C. Harris, 25, Bo%v Street, by -whoni orders and eoninmnica-

t^o^ns are received ; and 5ultl by Chapfell and Son, Royal Exchange,



Cljealre iloj^al Cobent (§artJ.en.

Under the Managf^Tnent of' Mr. BOGHSA>
This present Frirlay, March 22, 1822.

'eUanemis Act.A Grand 1

Ovnrt'^re, (Romberg) Recit. Mr. Bellamy. .Behold, where surely

.v.iriter Hies. Quartette, Miss Goodall, Mr. Hawcs, Mr. Pyne, and

YiV. Bellamy. ..Come, gentle spring. {Seasons) Echo Duet,

Mrs. Salmon and Miss Stephens (Comus)
^ And a Selfction from a MS. Scrions Drama, entitled

Now performed for the First Time in this Country, by
permission of the Author.

Coro—Deh splcndi, O Dea.

Aria e Core, Mr. Sapio. . Dl lieto annunzio.

Duo, Madame Camporese, and iMr. Begrez
—Ah che tripnfa x\uiore.

Cora—Gran Sultana.

Recit. ed Aria, Madame Bonzi De Begius—Cara adorata immaghie.
Canonc e Trio, Madame Camporese, Madame Bpnzi De Begins, and

Mr. Begrez... ,Qiial fuhuino.

Cro...Ahbiam snlvato.

Recit. ed Aria, IMadame Camporese. .Vaune altrono.

Finale eon Quartetto, Madame Camporese, Madame Ronzi De Begnis,
I\Ir. Begrez. and Mr. Sapio.

Between the First and Second Parts, a Concerto on
the Violoncello bv Mr. LINDLEY.

PART JI.

As revived in 1816 by §ir George Smart, and then performed for th«

first time in Rublic since the Commemoration of the Author, in

Westminster Abbey, the celebrated Sacred Oratorio,

Composed by HANDEL.
In which many appropriate additional Songs will be introduced from

other of his Works, with several Recitatives and Air??, taken

(j)y permission) from the oiiginal MS. Score of this Oratorio, as

porforuied under Handel's immediate direction.

OVERTURE.
Kecit. !Mr. Pyne. .Now there arose a new king over Egypt.
Solo, Mr. Ilawes, and Chorus...And the children of Israel sigh'd^
Recit. Mr. Pyne. .Then sent he Moses.
Chorus. ..They loathed to drink.

R»^cit. and Air/ IMrt;. Bellchumber'>,..Tha land brought forth.



Recit. and Air, Mrs. Salmon. ..All human power now failing.,

Reeit. Mr. Pyne...Tho plague now ceased.

Chorus...He spake the word;

Re<nt. ace. Mr. Sapio...This new creation.

Air,..0 come let ns worship.
Recit. Mr. l*yne^ and Chorus. ..He gave them haibfones.

Chorus...He sent a thick darkness.

R^cit. ace. Miss Goodall.,, Hail, holv light.

Chorus. .He smote all the first-born.

Recit. and Air, Miss Stephens. ..Pious orgies.

Recit. Mr. Pyne...Thus with a mighty arm.

Chorus...He rebuked the Red Sea.

Chorus...He led them through the deep.
Chorus...But the waters overwhelmed their enemies,

Recit. and Air, Mr. Bellamy. ..Wave from wave.

Chorus. .And Israel saw that great work.

Between the Second and Third Paris, Far.tasia, Fintc

OhUgato, Mr. NICHOLSON.

PART II!.

Duet. Mrs. Salmon, and Miss Povey,..The Lord is my strength
and my song.

Chorus...He is my God. <

Duet, Mr. Bellamy and Mr. Tinnev. .The T^rd is a man of war.

Chorus . , The depths have covered them.

Chorus. .Thy right hand, O Lord.

Quartetto and Chorus...And with the blast.

Air, Miss Goodall ...Tliou didst blow.

Air, Mr. Pyne. .Every day will I give thanks.

Recit. and Air, Mrs. Salmon.. .80 shall the lute and harp awak<*;

accompanied on the Harp and Organ by 3Ir. Bochsaand Sir Ueorge"
Smart.

Chorus...Who is like unto thee.

Chorus...The people shall hear.

Air^ Mrs. Bellchambcrs . .Thou shall bring them in.

Chorus.. .The Lord shall reign.
Recit. Mr. Pyne, .For the host of Pharoah.

^olo, Miss Stephens. ..Sing ye to the Lord.

Grand Chorus...The horse and his rider.

Sir Georgi: Smart, \vill coniiuct the Performances, and preside at the Organ,
built by Mr. Gray.

The JBayid will he numerous and complete in every Departmetit,

Leader, J/r. SMART.
The Performers in the Chorusses, under the Superintendance of

Mr. Watson, will tdso be numerous : and assisted by the Young
Gentlemen of His Majesty's Chapel lioyal, St. Paul's Cathedral, and

Wcstmiiistei Abbev.
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MK. 3IATHEWS' NEW ENTERT.Ux\MK>;T,

(Continued.)

He made his debut on the Dublin stai^e in the character of Linfjo in the

Agreeable Surprise iotthfiht^cixi pi ^hs. Wells, the OTigiunl Cowsiip ; and

repeated the par* with great success. The celebrated INTis.s F.vrinEN (now the

Countess of Derby) arrived abowt this timo to perform for a few ni^^hts. and

amongst her characters she phivcd Maria m the Citizen. Mr. Mathews was
cast for the part of tlcaufprt. it not boinsr the custom in those davs to ap-

pear on the stag-e in the common every-tlay attire, Mr. M. Mas anxious to ob-
tain a coat suitable to the part, and the occasion of performing Mith so distin-

guished a Star. But alas ! the thearrical wardrobe wjis in a miserable condi-
tion—there were not more three or four coats in any way adapted for Branfort^
hut not one that wonhl fit Afaf/ienvs Kowever, h'j wj^s obliged to select that

which was the least unsuitable, aithou?fh it did not reach in tjie sleeves an inch
or two below the i.4hoH'—this appeared Tcry awkward—what could "be done?
At last it occurred to hide the uncovered arms with ruffles—but alas! thero.

was but one ruffle to be found to grace the vnlucky divarter^ \yen—what could
jic d«> now? Nq matter—he resolved to supply the defects of Daly's ward-
robe by his own ingenuity, ami actually piayeil tieaujort \\iih ono arm ruifled—

contriving to hide the other.
'* behind the scenes" najnelv in his bosom,

ocrasionally changiuj; the ruffle dexterously from one arm to the othfT. It i?

nxost laughable to see the manner in w1iii h" Mr. MaJliews jrets over this dlfli-

culty in the course of Ueaufort's address to Maria. [To be continued.]

COVEr^"T GilHBEN.
The OuATORio^ last niglit, was elegantly, and nio:-t nnmeronsly

i^H^'iided.
'

'

THE ITAI,.I^M OPBHA MOUSE.
This Ev^^ning, II Turco \\\ Italia, with a Divertissement, and the

Ballet of Nina.

Mr. Harris of Covent Garden Theatr-, is gone to Dublin, and it

is snid has carried with him the Adelphi piece, called Tom and Jerry,
which he intends to bring out at his Theatre there. We hardly think
it will suit the taste of the Dublin people.

^

Mr. LiSTON is gone to Bath, and we learn that be quits Covent
Garden at the end of the present season, and joins the Havmarket
Coiijpany. Witli the cause of this arrangen- ent we are not fully ac-

quainted ; but we are sure the public will be greatly disappointed if

they do not sec him again on the Covent Garden boards next season.



t!:f)entic 1^o|>al, €o\3ent ^aitsen.

This Evening will be performed, a New Opera, called

MONTROSE;
Oi% the ClilLDllEN of the MIS1\

Earl of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR,
Earl of Meiueitli, Mr. DURUSET,

Angus Maoaulav, Mr. COMER,
Allan Macaulav; Mr. ABBOTT,

Evaa Dbu, Mr. HUNT, Donald, Mr. TAYLOR,
Capt. Dalgettv, Mr. MEADOWS,

Marquis of Argyj, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Sir Duncan Campbell, Mr, EGERTON,

Ranald of the Mist, Mr. YATES,
Lewie, Master LONGHURST, Colin, Mr. KING,
Children of the Mist—Officers of Argyle—Officers of Mentross.

Erorcht, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Annot Lvie, Miss STEPHENS.

Ellen, Mrs. BISHOP, Manse, Mrs. STERLING,
The follow inj? New Scenery will be exhibited. Act. I.

A ROMANTIC GLEN IN THE HIGHLANDS.
The Diiiiiii^ Hall of Darlinwaricii. An Apartment of the Castle.

The Hall of Audience in the Castle. ACT II.

The Castle of Inverara, with a distant View orLochfineand ^lonntains

The AntirRoom of the Castle.

Craigs and Rocks, th& Abode of the Children of the Mist

LOCH LOCHY,
The LARGE HALL in INVERLOCHY.

To conclude with the ?.Iusical Farce of

Captain Belville. Mr. FYl^'E,
Belville, Mr. DURUSET.

Rustic, Mr, ,j. ISAACS, Plielim, Mr. WFLLLVMS,
Patriik, Mr. CONNOR,

William, Miss HALLANDE,
Phcebe, Miss FOOTE, Rosina, Miss M. TREE,

Dorcas, Mrs. DAVENPORT.
On Monday, The Tempest.



Ci)catre i\0|?al. IBxuxp S,nnr»

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

The Mail of the Worl
Lord Lum hereon rt, Mr. GATTIE,

Sir Pertinax Macsycopliant, Mr. KEAN.

Egerton, Mr. COOPER,

Sidney^ Mr. PENLEY, Melville, Mr. POWELL,
'

Counsellor Plausible, Mr. HUGHES,
. Serjeant Eitherside, Mr. WILLMOTT,
John, Mr. WEBSTER, Sam, Mr. ISAACS,

Tomline, Mr. DOBBS,
La^iy Rodolplia Lumhercourt, Miss S. BOOTH,

Lady Mascycophant, Mrs. DOBBS,
Constantia, Miss SMITHSON,
Betty Hint, Mrs ORGER,

Nancv, I^Iiss PHILLIPS.

To which will be added,

GioTiiOEii ill London.
Don Giovanni, Madame VESTRIS,

Leporello, Mr. HARLEY. Mr. Florentine Finickin Mr. BARNARD
Mr. Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE. Pluto, My. MEREDITH,

Mercury Mr. HOWELL, Charon Mr, SMITH,
Firedrake, Mr. RANDALL, Drainemdry, Mr. WILLMOTT,
Porous, Mr. W. H- WILLIAMS. Simpkins, Mr TURNOUR

Popinjay, Mr. ViNING, Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spunge Mr. Dobb-,

Proserpine, Miss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT,
Miss Constantia Quixotte, Miss POVEY, Mrs, English, Mrs. ORGER
Mrs. Drainemdry, Mrs. HARLOWE, Mrs. Porous. Miss PHILLIPS
Mrs Simpkins, Mrs. MARGERUM, Squalling Fan, Mrs. BLAND*^

'

Succubus, Miss VALANCY, Tartarus, Mrs. BEST,
A P.^S SEUL hy Miss, TREE,

Oii Monday, Pizarro.



English Opera House, Strand.

Bfr. Mathews at Home,
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures^

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of

The YQuthfid IJm/s of 3Ir. 3Iathews
Part I.—From notkin^ to the age of an hour a?id a nuarte-r —'^ First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From 'yne to Ten—-'' Thea
the schoolboy with shining morning itice ; Preparatory seminary-
Merchant Tailors' school-r-Public speeches

—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish Orations—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews —=

arental objections.

SoDg.--^'' TRADE CHUSh\Gr
From Ten to Fifteen—'EoivmI 9r»prenticc—Wiikics Chamberlain of Lon-

don—Second attempt as rt)i actor in public
—

l^eiiclng—Intervie'^
with Macklin—The vctr-ran's opinion of the qnalifications of a Tra-

gedian
—

Eloj)ernent from home—Fat traveller—Ap Lhvyd, E^|.—r
Mineral v/aters—Stratford npcn Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—

Song—" .^L^RKET DAY}'
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
i^arefm carter-—Ingenious ])ortcr

—First appearance in Iroiand—.Spien-
did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Ilurst-.-Cox^s Bull—
DickvSuett's Liittcr of recommendation—Ilihernian friends—

So7\g--^'' An IRISH RUBBER at JflllST:'
Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustas Fipley, or the line of

beauty—Mr. Trombone—O'Flanagan.—George Frederick Cooke.—-
Part arm8—

Song—'^ I'jlunieer Field- Dajf and Sham-Fight'*
Mt. Curran (a ^or^^r^/^)...Real Irish Ballad

' '

*' CROOSKEE.V L^^JF^X."—I^eave Dublin. .Visit Wales. ..Mr. Mathews engaged for the Yoik
circuit.,.Interview witli Tate Wilkinson, Esq., the wandering paten-

tee... Buckle bru hing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's antipathies. ..Hats. ..Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture frona

London, ..Mr, Mark Magnum...'* All that sort of thing," and "every
thing in the world" Arrival in the metropolis.

Song—" Ijondon Green Rooms.

Y^^7}^h ., STOHJES;
Id iwuich Mr. >!athows will take ^tcps to intrndnce the. following Characters :

NaT.—tServact of all-work in a lyodying house.

.tyAB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWVP, Esq.— /io< thin enough.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—non eomposeminar—next door.
MIS8 AMELROSA~in love with Fipley.

Mr. E. KyiGIIT nill preside at the Piano- Forte.

fViVes 6a. Pit Ss. Lower Gal. 2s. Uppf^r Gal. Is.,,. Begins at%.

E, Thomas, Printer, ETenniaTk Court, Stianl.
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UaUBY JLANE.

A FCLi Pit rind nuflierously and elegantly attended I>re-s4.oxes, o«

S«arda~i.tf I'o-ored The Man nf the. fVorM. and «'«"«»'«

tSm with llaltcrin'' smiles, and loud testimonies ot approoa ion.

;f''"J?";

*
bvbecon,i„'. more practised

in the Scotch pronnne.ation,

d.iV^,s himself wit S^^ clrrectucs, and less e.nbarrassment to

hi art nSere isa^ery evident general improvemerit i« h>spcrform-

TTkirpTrtinav We have heard that his attempting th.s cha-

^rctewfra"^^ against his own jndgment, and that at the
rehearsals

he evinced little confidence of success. The acting of Miss S. Booth,

rZTnodolZ is very oxecUent, although admitting of some few

ir^L oX in th" ^onunciati'ou-a ;
-feet *hich is almost too

sult to be mentioned. We also think that if she were, after EgertoH s

5'La^tTomark her delivery and caniagc with an obvious change

to a less boisterous tone and bearing, it would have an
f.^^^' "»[«

Iwceable to the ideas of Scotch gentlemen, who are not inclined to

X t Lady R idolpha-s Scotch education as rca«j cieatu-e of ««'^»'-#-

We caunot'omit a .lin praising
Mrs. Om.EK's Betty

|J^«
, and M .

Cooper's correct and gentlemnnly personation
ot hg-r.on. ftlr.

Pes LEV represents SirfH*'!/ very creditably.

P,^..,vno to-night^tho.ewho h.ive not seen Mr. Kean's Rolla. should

not fail to go.

COVENT GABDEN.
There was a full attendauce at this Theatre, on Saturday night-

anl?h audieaee seemed much gratified
with the per orroancc of

!t/t!Le,aud Rnlm, the Masic of which is mo.t dehg.tUU

iAlR. LISTOX.

Tin. gentleman \^ Still deU-hting the good peo]ile
of Bath. Last

iiii^ genTiem.iu >3
r ^'r^^^^ in The Two Uenthmen of Ferona.

He draws '.u,moro«s\ind brilliant audiences." Wc are informed

that he is e„<.a<rcd for the Ilay-raarkct
Theatre at a salary of £30

perVeek, wilh a/>e. benefit, and i. favoicd wi^h tUe coavemence of a

dressing apartment
for his exclusive use.
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This Evening will be acted the Trag'Ic Plav of

PIZA
8PAN1AR1>S.

Pizarro, Mr.THOMPSON, Davilla, Mr.TURNOUil,
Alma-ro, Mr. WEBSTER,

LasCasas, Mr.BROMLEY, Gonzalo, Mr,RANDALL
AloDz:., Mr. COOPER,

Vaherdo, MrBARNARD, Ceiitinel, MiWILLMOTT
. Elvira, Miss EOMISTON.

PERUViAXS.
Alaliba, Mr. POWELL, Orozeinbo, Mr. POPE,

Rolla, Mr. KEAN,

Hualpo, Mr. FOOTE, Orario, Mr. VLNL\G,
High Ppest, Mr. G. SMITH,

Huasca, Mr. ISAACS, Boy, Mi?s CARR,
Cora, [1st. time,] Miss S. BOOTH,

The Vocal Parts by Mr. Gibbon, Mr. Dobbs, Mr. Gattic, Mr. Wil-

liams, Miss Povey, Miss Cubitt, Mrs. Bbind, Mrs. Orger, Miss .Srnitb-

«on, Mrs. Dobbs, Messrs. Read, Sheriff, Wilbnott, Goodson, juri.

Eames, Guiscliard, Taylor, Johnson, &c.

After which, the Musical Entertainment, called

Paul and Virsriiiia.
Paul. Mad.-ime VESTKIS.

Alambra, Miss COPELAND, Dominique, Mr. KNIGHT,
€^aptain Tropic, Mr. GATTJE, Don Antonio, Mr. GIBBON.

Diego, Mr. WILLMOTT, Sebastian. Mr HUGHES
Officer, Mr. Webster.

Sailor, Mr. Howell, Captain of -the Guard, 3Ir. Gibbon.

Virginia, Miss POVEY,
Jacinfha, Miss CUBITT, with the Sonj? of the Mocking Bird,

Marv, Mrs. BLAND.
In Act II. ABLATE by .V/v* TREE

To-monow Artaxcrxes, Mandane, Mis* Eorde.



Cljeatit Eo^^l. €o\)eut <0avtJin.,

THE TEMPEST.
ProFperQ, fa Magician) Mr. MACREADy,
Aloiizo, King of Naples, Mr. EGERTON,

Antonio, the Usurper of Milan, Mr. CHAPMN,
Ferdinand, Mr. ABBOTT,

Gonzaio, a Nepolitan Counsellor, Mr. JEFFERIES,
Hippolvto, Mr. DURUSET,

Stephano!; Mr. W. FARREN,
Trincnlo, Mr BLANCHARD,

Caliban, a monslerj of the Island, Mr. EMERY,
Dorinda, Mi^s STEPHENS,

Miranda, Miss HALLANDE, Ariel, Miss TREE.

To couchide with,

Harlcqidn ^" Mother Bunch \

Or^ The Yellow Dwarf-

Harlequin, Mr. ELLAR.
Harlequin*s Lacquev, Mr. I. S. GRIMALDI,

Mother Bunch, Master LONGHURST,
Yellow Dwarf, (afterwards Clown) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Pantaloon, Mr. BARNES,
AH Fair, (afterwards ColombineJ Miss DENNETT

The following is some of the beautiful Scenery.

THE SANDY DESERT,
THE CHAMBER OF THE PRINCESS,

THE NUFTUAL HALL.

Z1^t Carrie of ]KoIi0f)etJ MtA.
OUTSIDE OF WESTMINSTER HALL.

Johnny Gilpin's House ^ Cheapside,

€ftc palace o£ t^t ilhtg of tfte <&tAb ^i^t0.

To-morrow, Montrose, OV;, The Children of the Mist.



English Opera House, Strand

Mr. Mathews at Home*
This present Evening he will give bis course of Lectures,

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Youthful Days of 3li\ Mathews
Part I.—From nothing to the age of an hour and a quarter -*• First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From Onv to Ten—'' Then
the schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary-
Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches—^Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish Orations—^^Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews———
arental objections.

Song.-^*' TRADE CHUSINGr
From Ten to Fifteen—Bound apprentice—Wilkf.s Chamberlain of Lon-

don.—Second attempt as an actor in public
—

Fencing—Interview
with Macklin—'i'jie veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tra-

gedian—Elopement from Jiomc—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq,—-
Mineral waters—Stratford upon Avon— Shakspeare's Tomb—

Soug—'^ MARKET DAY.'
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull—
Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

Song-'-'' An IRISH RUBBER at WHISTr
Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty
—Mr. Trombone—O'Flanagan.—George IVederiek Cooke.—

Pwt amis—
Song—'' Volunteer Field-Daij and Sham-Fight..**

Mr. Curran (« portrait),,.^Qii\ Irish Baliad
• CROOSKEE,\ LAn\Nr—Leave Dublin. .Visit Wtiles...]Mr. Mathews engaged for the York

circuit... Inter view with Tate Wilkinson, Esq., the wandering paten-
tee. ..Buckle bru-hing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate/s antipathies. ..Uats...Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from

I>Qnflon...Mr. Mark Magnum..." All that sort of thing/' amd '-'every

thing iu tlie world" Arrival in the metropolis.

Song—*' London Green Rooms.
PART IU. STOBIES :

In which Mr. Mathews will take Steps to introduce the follo\inng Characters :

NAT.—Servant of all-work in a Lodging house.
SIR SHTVPJiUM SCREWNERVE—Guardian to Am-^Uos^^^secondJioor
MON.SIEUR ZKPflYR—French Ballet Master— ( first floor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty*'—in love.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Esq.—woUhin enonpfh.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—71071 eompos lodger—next door.
MISS A^rELROSA-^in love with Fipley.

Mr. E. KNIGHT will preside at the Piano- Forte.

Jioices 5s. Pit 3*. Lower Oat. '2,<i. Upper Gal. \'fi....Be.g(ns at 8,

E.Thomas, Printer. Denmark Co'jrt, Stransl.



Daiiy Eilk of the Flay.
"
Ncthing eitenuate nor set down aught in malice

'

AoAlS. Tuesday, March 26, 1822. Price Id.

W—MaajaBmaajWi

DII0Hir LAME.
There was a good Fit and Gallery liouse, last night, at the repre-

sentation of Pizarro, and Paul and V'irgiiiia.

Mr. Kean ]>lii3'e(l
Holla with great eifcct, particularly in tlie Prison

Scene, the Tent Scene, and the concluding ]5arts of the churacte?.

The manner in which he influences the centinel to permit him to sec

Alonzo—the earnestness and devotedness he displays lii urging his

friend to escape
—hi,s interview with Elvira, where he detains her, and

then yields to her arguments for the destruction of Pizarro—his at-

titude and address \\hen he has the Spaniard, under his uplifted

dagger, which he casts away, revenging with clemency the wrongs of

his country
—his astonishment at seeing Alonzo's child in Pizarro's

power, and horror at the tyrant's threats of vengeance against his friend

by the infant's sacrifice—the dignified humility with which he kneels

to petition for the restoration of i\\^ child—the desperation of hearing
it off—and the final rusliing with it into Coia's presence, casting it

into its mother's arms, at whose feet he stretches himself and dies—
ail—all these points were admirably represented, and drew on him ths

universal applause of the audience.

Miss S. Booth ]ierformed Cora for the first time, in the place of

Mrs. W. \fEST, who, x<v understand, is in that situatii>n" that ladies

wish to he who love their lords." Of Mrs. West's Cora we have

always spoken with praise, for it was a most pleasing performanee—
full of gentleness, and correct feeling; Coming after that lady, Miss

Booth is rather put to a severe test^ and we will not flatter her hy

asserting her superiority, or even equality with her predecessor in

the ' character. Miss Booth's excellence belongs chiefly to a Jine

where vivacity can be displayed ; although she i« not defective in

marking feelings of a grave nature
, still, it is in a manner and a

tone that does not come so home to our feelings as we could wish.

There is one quality which this young lady possesses, that enables her

to get through any character with much respectability, namely good
aense—she always knows what she has to do, and does it as well us

her nattral powcjs will permit,---She was often applauded.
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Mr, Cooper's energy and disciiniination in Alonzo, was amply ~y^-

cognised "by the audience — he becomes popular—but there are some

of his finishing tones that greatly require improving.

Miss Edmiston did noi act Elvira with all the fire and poin^ we

could vvish—She should study ;>rt??^7«me. Mrs. Sibdons in Elvira,

raised a feeling of awe hy her attitudes and expression of countenance,

before she uttered a word, and when she spoke, it was not merely by
her lips, but with her whole frame.

COVENT GAHD£5H.
Last night, this Theatre had a very full Pit and Galleri' s, but the

Boxes were very thinly attended, as iMonday is considered not the

most fashionable night for visiting the Theatre. The Tempest and
The Pmitomime were the pieces performed. Mr. Macready played

Proispero with very powerful effect. The style of this gentleman's

acting is very different from thut of Mr. YoLxb, and, we must own
in some parts we prefer t!ie latter. Mr. ]\{acready shines most in

great and sudden transitions.-^—Mr. Young is most effective in parts of

an energetic bwt even tenor, where the powers of his elocution can be

displayed. It, therefore, follows tlrat Mr. Macready does not equal
Mr. Young, as Prospero : certainly, he has talent to render the part

very ii|ipres'tive, but we are not so spcU-honnd by him as we could

wish.
. . ;

The Caliban of Mr. Emery is a master-piece in its wiiy
—he is the

g'?'e(7!^e,5'^
?;i(9W.^/cr we have ever beheld. The rinisical department was

admirably executed.

THE ITAOAN €FEBA H'OUSl^,
This present Evening, Tue^sday, March 20, will be performed;-

' Pacini's Semi-serious Opera, entitled,

IL BARONE DE DOLSHEIM,
After the Opera will be produced (tor the first time) a new Grand

Ballet, composed by M. Albert, the music by M, Sor. entitled

CENDRILLQN. .

With new Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations.

Signer Zucchelli, primo buffo rantante, from the Theatre xVrgentina,

Rome, Mons. G. Vcstris and Madame Ronzi Ycstris, first dancers,
from the grand Theatre of St. €arl6s, Naples, have just arrived
in this country, and will make their debut as soon as possible.

Printed by E. TitoMAHy Denmark Court, Eaietcr 'Change.

Published by C. Hariiis, 25, R<nv Street, by -whom orders and corrtmunica-
tions are received ; and sold by Ckappeli, and Son, Rc} al Exchange.



Cljeatie Eoj^>al, ^nirp Haut,

This Evening will be perfonned jlhe Opera ef

ARTAXEMXES.
Artaxerxes, Madame VESTRIS,

Artabanes, [rtrst time] Mr T. COOKE,
Remines, Mr. DOBBS,

Arbaces, [first time] Miss CUBITT,
Mandane, [first time] Miss FORDE,

Semira, Miss POVEY.
In the course of the Opera v/ill be introduced,

The Quarletto—" Mibl as the Moon-Beams."
From the Opera of Kais.

4^ftcr \vhich_,

Love ill Humble Life
TH£; PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. COOPER/
Mr. KNIGHT, IVIr. VVJLLMOTT,

and Miss S. BOOTH.

^

To eonchide with the Farce of

'Monsieur Tonsoii,
The Principal Characters hy

Mr COOPER,
Mr. BARNARD, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. Gx\TTIE, ^

Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,
Mr. MEREDITH, Mr, VINTNG, Mr. SMITH,

Mr. WEBSTER, Mr, ISAACS.
Mrs. KNIGHT,

Miss SMITHSON, And Mrs, BLAND, with 2<Song

On Thursday, The Man of the Uorld, With (for the last Mme)
Giovanni in .liondon,

'



^ijtntxt l\opl. Co^fut (^aitcn.

This Evening will be performed, a New Opera, called

Oi% the CeiLDMEN of the MIST.
Earl of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR,

Earl of Menteith, Mr. DURUSET,
Angus Macaulay, Mr. COMER,
Allan Macaniav, Mr. ABBOTT,

Evan Dliu, Mr. HUNT, Donald, Mr. TAYLOR,
Capl. Dali^ettv, Mr. MEADOWS,

Marquis of Ar-vl, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Sir Duncan Campbell, Mr. EGERTON,

RanaUi of tire Mist, Mr. YATES,
Lewie, Master LONGHURST, Colin, Mr. KING,
Children of the Mist—Oliicers of Argvl??

—Offirnrs of IVIontrose.

Erorcht. Mrs. FAUCIT,
An not Lvie, Miss STEFIIENS.

Ellen, IVhs. BIJSHOP, Manse, Mrs. STERLING,
'J'he following Nfw Scenery will be exhibited. Act !.

A ROMANTIC GLEN !N THE HIGHLANDS.
The Dining Hal) of Davlinv/arich. An Apartment of the Castle.

The Hall of Audience in the Castle. ACT 11.

The Castle of Invcrara, with a distant View of Lockfine and MonntnuiS^

The Anti-Room of the Castle.

Craigs and Rocks, the Abode of the Children of the Mist

LOCH LOCHY.
The LARGE HALL in LNVERLOCHY.

To conclude with the Farce of

A Roland for an Oliyei
Sir Mark Chase, Mr. FAWCETT,
Mr. Selljorne, Mr. ABBOTT,

Alfred Highfiver Mr. JONES, Fixture Mr. EMERY,
Gamekeeper, Mr. J. ISAACS,

First Groom, Mr. KING.
Mrs. Selborne, Miss BEAUMONT,
Maria Darlington, Miss FOOTE,
Mrs Fixture, Miss GREEN,

fo-morrow, a G.iand Oratorio,
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"
XoUiinrj tttcnvafc nor srt, (town cixujht in mullce

'

No. 119. Wednesduy, March 27, 1822. Price Id,

TuF. 0\\QYCi of Aria,\'('}\ves, (aiucli curtailed) was pGrforniGtl bore,

jfist u).t(]it, to a very thin audience. 'J'here was coiisideiahlc novplty

in t\\o. east of the piece
—Miss Fokdk as Jlandane, Bliss Cuiutt as

tfirhaces ; and Mr. 'V. Cooke as Ariuhanos, being first appearances
in tliose clmracters. We are really at a loss to account for tlie neglect
of the public towards this ])errormftnce, which presented more novelty
than there was at tlic olher House, that overflowed in all parts.
We are aware that i'^amo lias not made herself very busy about
J^li.ss Forde, although her trumpet has been, and may be worse em-

ployed than in sending forth to the workl the merits of this young lady :

Indeed we are convinced tJ'at had tlie same means been rcsoited to;

as were used previous to IMiss Wilson's first nppearance, to interest

the public in her behalf, we should on this occasion have had to record

her eminent attraction, and to have congratulated the Manager on

his good fortune in having secured her services. We did not, we
confess, think Mi?s Foiuii:, on her first essay on these boards, cal-

culated to do the Theatre much good, as her' voice on that occasion

was far from satisfyitig the ear at all times. We subsequently stated,

however, that she executed the songs of Pollij in The Bei;-i(ays' Opera,
in a superior manner, and had thereliy raised herself in pubhc opinion :

as Mandane ,
we will readily admit lier further establishment of vocal

talent, but in all her singing it is evident she stands in need of much
instruction :

—
siill, she is heard with pleasure, and executes many-

difficult passages with considei able facility; a proof of which exists

in her success in '^ The Soldier tifW (hat was loudly applauded and
encored. In regard to her acting, we would mention, in order that

it may be corrected, a habit of giving a motion with her left arm,
and occasionally with her head, corresponding to the music, which
has a very disagreeable eftect, for it gives the idea of greater effort

than is requisite. A firm, collected, but easy and graceful demeanour
in a singer, assists the command of voice, and adds greatly to the

j»]easure of the auditor.

Miss CuBiTT is a delightful Syren, and sang
'* JVater partedfrom

the Sea-' in a very superior manner—but the audience did not prolong
the a})p]ause sufficiently to induce her to repeat it, although meriting
an encore beyond any song in the Opera,
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Mr. T. Cooke's Artabanes, did him great credit—
^>'je liked hiir*

better than Mr. Horn, who played it last reason.

Miss PovEY as Semira sang with her usual taste—And Miidanic

Vestris., though last, not least in our good opinion, maintained her

former high reputation as Artaxerxes—-her song,
" In hiffnicy ovr

hopes and fears" was encored.—Upon the whole, even considering
th« waiit of Braham, this Opera was worthy of a iii(»re brilliant

support than it received on this occasion. If it should be repeated
after the holidays, we trust to meet a fasfclonahlc and numerous

assemblage, testifying that i>y'«/7/ can
'

vie even in Opera, with its

neigldjour ot Covent Gr^rden. The (^nartetto^ introduced from tht

Opera of Rais, was most justly encor^.d.

COVEKT GABDIiN,
A NUMEROUS and brilliant audience attended here, last night, to

witness the final performance of Mo/y(rose.' The cause of this piece
and The Exile, being stepped in their career, is that " the auxiliary

engagoiuents" alias the horses, being required for Asi|ey\s Amphithea-
tre on Easter Monday^ the manager conceives it impossible to represent
them with anv good eii'ect without the assistance of those admirable

performers. This at once proves the opinicn entertained of the mass
of the enlightened public, on whose taste and judgment depends tl.e

patronage of the Drama.
Since we cannot, after to-morrow, when the Exile is performed for

tbe last time, have any neighing steeds on the Stage, no doubt, we
shall be more fiequently compelled to see Mr. Young, Mr. Kejuble,
Mr. iVFacready, and Mrs. Davison, &c. &c. in genuine Tragedy and

Comedy. This will, certainly, prove a bore to many of the enlightened

public, and there may be some danger of too much vacayihij in

the House.
-

.

THE ITALIAN CFEBA HOUSE.
The Ballet of Cendrillon, presented for the first time, last night,

met with very poor success, but much more than it merited. The

nursery tale of Cinderella, is very iiidifi'erenlly conveyed, nor did the

arrangement derive much advantage from the scensry and decora tious.

INIercandotti's acting in the ]>rincipal character was very pleasing:
The dancing of M.Albert, Madame Anatole, Barre, and ^Mademoi-
selle Varenries deservedly received much applause. The Music by
M. Sor, had little to distinguish it. '

The House was very full.

LoPD BuROHi^Rsii is the author of the Oratorio of Bajazet, from
which a Selection is given to-night at Covent Garden.

Printed hy E. TnoitASy Denmark Court, Eaeter ^Lhumje.

Pnblibht;d by C. Hafiuis, 25, Row Street, by \<'hom oniers arul commuulca-
tions are received ; and «ohi by (Jhaptei-l aad Son, Rojai ExsliaKge,



CljfatiE ixoiml Cotjent (iaitien*

<Di:anti ^pcrfocpaanccjBf pf Silncicnt an^ j^otierit $Il?ii^ic,

Under the. Management of Mr. BOCHS^.
This nieseiit Friday, March 22, 1822.

PART LA

OOt
overture to Anacreon. (Chenibini)
Chorus. ..Let nil that vital hrcath (from his Anthem, performed at

Oxford in 1812, for his Bachelor'^ degree) fF. H. Cutler, Mus,
Bac. Oxon.

From the ^reat applause on Friday last, (and by ex-

press desirej as introduced InHanders Sacred Oratorio,
Israel in Egypt, the Recit. and Air, Mrs. Salmon
'—So shall the lute and harp awake—accompanied oh
the Harp and Organ by Mr. Bochsa and Sir George
Smart.. ..... Handel.

A Selection from a IMS. Serious Drama, entitled

baja
,Coro—Pell spicndi. O Dea.

Aria e Core, Mr. Sapio. .Di licto aniuiuzio.

Duo, Mrs. Salmon, and iMr. Begrez
—Ah che trlonfa Amore.

Cora—Gran Sultana.

Recit. ed Aria, Madame Ronzi De Begnis—Cara adorata immagine.
Canonc e Trio, JMrs. Samon, Bladarae Ronzi Dc Begnis, and Mr.

Begrez...Qua! fulmine.

Coro...Abbiam salvato,

Recit. ed Aria, Mrs Salmon . . Vanne al trono.

Finale con Quartette, Mrs. Salmon, e Cora, Madame Ronzi De Begnis,
Mr. Begrez, and Mr. Sapio.

Between the First and Second Parts, a New Concer-
tante for two Harps, Mr. BOCHSA and Mr. DIZI,
(in which will be introduced the favorite Air, as

arranged by Mr. HAWES—We're a' noddin)
PART II.

A Selection from HandePs Sacred Oratorio,

\l ith thf addiiimai Accompaniments hy '^\o%art.



OVERTURE.
Recit. Mr. Sapio

—Comfort ye rny people.
Air—Every valley siiall be exalted.

Chorus—And the glory of the Lord shall he revealed.

PASTORAL SYi^IPIIONY.
Recit. Mr^:. Salmon—There were Shepherds abiding in the field.

Chorus—Glory to God.

Air, Mrs. Salmon—Rejoice greatly.
Grand Chorus—For unto us a Child is born.

Air, Mrs. Bellchamber—He was despised and rejected of men.
Recit, Miss Goodall—He was cut off out of the land of the

Iivin<?.

Air—But thou didst not leave his soiil in hell.

Grand Chorus—Hallelujah !

Between the Second and Third Parts, a Concerto on
the Violin b} Mr. MORI.

PART HI.

A GRAND
^ellaiieoiis Act

A Selection from Mozart*s celebrated Opera, entitled

Zauberflote ; or, The Magic Flute.
OVERTURE.

Quintetto, Madame Ronzi De Begnis, Miss Goodall, Mrs. Bellcambers,
Mr. Begrez, and Signor Placci—Perche mentl.

Trio, IMiss Goodall, Miss Povey, and ^Mrs. Bellchambers—O'er

mossy banks.

Recit ed Aria, rvFndame Ronzi T)e Begnis
—Di tanti palpiti R'jssini.

Terzetto, Signor Torri, Signor De Beg-nis, and Signer Placci.

Aria, with Vari-^tions, Mrs. Salmon...Sul marginv-*.

Trio, JMiss Goodall, Mr. Pyne, and Mr. Nelson. ..The Red Cross

Knight (arranged with full Accompaniments and Chorus by Mr.
H. Smart) Collett.

Air, ]Mi?s Povcy—Come, May, bring pleasant weather.

Aria, Signor De Begnis, with Quartetto, and
Chorus. ..Viva Enrico. Pucitta.

Sir George Smart, will conduct the Performances, and preside at the Organ,
built by Mr. Gray.

The Band will he numerous and complete in every Department.

Leader, Mr. SMJRT.
The Perform (

Mr. Watson,
Gentlemen of His [IMaj?

Westminster Abbov.
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IPalhj Biiis of the Play.
"
Nothing eitenvate vov set donn uuyht in malice

'

A>>. 1-20. Thursday, March 28. 182^'. Price \d.

MR. I^IATHEWS' NEW ENTKRTAIN3IENT,
(Coiitinued from f/o. 116J

Amongst the performers in the Dublin Company, there was an old man of
the name of //i<r.vf, whosi' day had gone by. His memory liad bocomo very
treacherous, -which brought him often into difficulties, not a little amusing-.

Upon one occasioiif The fUrcUs ^\as to be acted, but the person -who wa* to

represent Sir Anthohi/ Absolute, being suddenly taken ill, Daly the Manag-er,
fixed on Hurst to fill the part : Ihirst, however, objected to venture on it at

such shor notice—the Manager insisted—Hurst remonstrated—the Mflnager was
inflexible, so llie j)oor old gentleman was compelled to sttuiy Sir Anthony with
t'lv&'e past and time pr-csrni against his success. He came to the performance
but very badly prepared

'

but in order to help him through, he begged of
Mathews to prompt him. The latter, however, full of youthful frolic, was
more inclin<'d to prompt a laugh at tlie old Stager's expense, than to help his

memory ; accordingly ho watched the opportunity for a picceof wicked waggery,
and found it in the first scene of tue second act, where Sir Anthony, boiling
with rage, exclaims t6 his son—" Zovnds, Sir., the Lady shall be as ugly as
I choose ; she shall hare a bump on each shoulder ; she shall be as crooked
iis the crescent ; her eyes shall roll like the Bull in Cox's 7tiuseiini ; she shall

have a skin like a mummy ^
and the beardj #/ a Jen- ; she shall be all this^

Sirrah ! yet Vll make you cyte her all duy^ and sit up all night to write son'
nets on, her beauty.''

HT»rst was quite lost when he came to this speech, and often turning his ear

to the wjig Mathews, who maliciously gave a word where it could produce effect
delivered it in somewhat like the following manner.

'"
ZoimdSv Sir, she shall be as ugly as—as—as I—as—she shall have a bump

Sir—{hump) a lunnp Sir—have a hump. Sir—Yes. Sir, she shall be crooked—
she shall—hav*» a hump. Sir, {her cyea) on her eyes

—a hump on her ejes
like a (crescent)

—like a crescent—a hunsp on her eyes, like a crescent. Sir—
yes—Sir—she—she shall have an eye like a (Bull) bull, like a bull, (Cox's)
like fox's bull—she shall be a—a like a bull—a h»imp on—Cox's bull—she
phali have a beard like a—a—(mummy) like a mummy, like a— s. (Jens) like

a Jew's mummy—her eye—she shall have an eye—a Jew's ev e-—yes. Sir,

(ogle) to ogle. Sir—a J«w's e^re—to ogle—a—a mummr—a—a coci. and a---

(Biill) and a bull— -she shall'—be likea—bull— (aZidaj/) all day—(wp all night-)
and be up allnigfht, Sir---she shall—shall— Psha !" (t^£it stamping ntth rage.)

, COVENT GAHBEN.
The Sekction of Music performed here, last night, was attended by

a nurfjcrous and very ele^^diit audience. The iimsic from Bajazoty the

composition of Lord BuiicaiEiisH, attracted particular attention, and
drew great applause. Yet tljat it should do so in a very eminent

degree, is inore than it-s quslities merit. Taste and science were dis-

played, but the stauip of genius is wanting.



%\jutxt i\oi)al. Co\)eut d^arUen.

This Kvrnlnj^f will be performed the Opera cf

TilE EXILE.
Count Ulrick, tlie Exile, Mr. EGEHTON,
Governor of Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN,

Baron Alltradoir, Mr. MEADOWS,
Count Calmar, Mr. DURUSET,

The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT, Welzien Mr. Connor,
Daran, Mr. YOUNG,

Rimski, Mr. COMER, Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT,
Yermacli, Mr. CHAPMAN,

The Czarowitz, Master BODEN,
Villagers, Messrs. Ta}/ lor, Pvne, J. Isaacs, &c. .

The Empress Elizahtitlj, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Katherine, Mrs. TENANT, Sidona, Mrs. VINING,

Alexina, Miss KOOTE.
Vil]af>ers, Messdms. Beaumont, Eove, 6iC.

T/ie J'ollowing is some
(tf the Scenery.

Mountains of Snow in Siberia, Cottai^e of The Exile.

Rockxj Pass among the Moimcains,
HALL IN THE 'GOVI:RNOR's HOUSE AT TOBOLSKI.

The River Woljra bv Moonlight.
General View of the CITV of MOSCO W,

The Square of Moscow, in vvhicli takes place the

Grand Public Entry of the Empress Elizabeths
The Outside of the Greek Church,

The Interior of the Cathedral of Moscow,

CORONATION "of ELIZAIIETil.
After which, the Musical Entertainment, called

M O S IW M.
Captain Deivilie, Mr. PYNE,

Belville, Mr. DURUSET,
Ruitic, Mr. J. ISAACS, Phelim, Mr. WILLIAMS,

Patritk, Mr. CONNOR,
William, Miss HALLANDE,

Pb€ebe,MHs FOOTE, Rosina, Mi?s M. TREE,
Dorcas, Mrs. DAVENPORT^

To-morrow, a (jl rand Oratorio.



djcatiE Mmml. Bmrj> Eane,
——"^pi

Tliis Eyening will be pe r^Qrn>ed th^ C'oniody of

The Man of the World.
Lord Luinbercoiirr, Mr. GATTiE,

Sir Perfinax Macsycophant, Mr. KEAN.
E-erton, Mr. COOPER,

Sidney, Mr PENLEY, Melville, Mr. POWELL,
CoriKsellor Plausible, Mr. HUGHES,
Serjeant Eitherside, Mr. WH.LMOTT,

John, Mr. WEBSTER, Sam, Mr. ISAACS,
Tomiine, Mr. DOBBS,

Lady Rodolphn Lnmberconrt, Miss S. BOOTH,
Lady Mascycopliant, Mrs. DOBBS,

Constantia, Miss SMITHSOiX,
Belty Hint, Mrs ORGER,

Naiu y, Miss PHILLIPS.

To which will be added,

Giovafini in liOiidon.
Don Giovanni, ]\Iadaino VESTRIS

Leporello, Mr. HARLEY. Mr. Florentine Finickin Mr. BARNARD
Mr. Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE. Pluto, Mr. MEREDITH

Mercury Mr. HOWELL, Charon Mr. SMITH
FiredrakcMr. RANDALL, Draincmdry, Mr. WILLMOTT

Pnnf •'""M^^'^n^ix^^
WILLIAMS. Simpldns, Mr TURNOUr!

Popinjay, Mr. VINING. Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Spunge Mr. Dobbs.

Proserpine, Miss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITTMiss Constants Quixotte, Miss POVEY, Mrs, English, Mrs. ORGERMrs. Drainemdry Mrs. HARLOWE. Mrs. Porous. Miss PHILLIPS.Mrs Simpkins, Mrs. MARGERUM, Squalling Fan, Mrs. BLAND
fcuccubu«, Miss VALANCY, Tartarus, Mrs. BEST,
^ P.^S SEUL by Mhs. TREE.

pn Saturduy. The Cattle Spectre, The ^layor of Garratt, and
Variety of Entertainments. For the Benefit of Mr. Russell, Sta^

Mamge,, Bein^ the La^l .Nir^U of the present SeoMon,

a

e



English Opera House, Sltat^j.

Mr. Mathews at Hoiiie.
This present Evening he witl give his course of Lectures,

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under Lhe Title of

The Youthful Days of 31/. Mathews
Part I.—From nothing to the age of an hour^nd a quofrter

-" First
the infant. &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten-—'' Then
the schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary-
Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches

—Latin, (jrcek, and Eng-
lish Orations—Draniatic mania of Master Charles Mathews ••

arental objections.

Soug.—'^ TRADE CHUSLNOr
From Ten to Fiftee7i—ViOund apprenlice—WiLKEs Chamberlain of Lon-

don—Second attempt as an actor in public
—

Fencing—Interview

with Macklin—The veteran's opinion of the (lualifications of a Tra-

gedian
—Elopement from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.—

Mineral witters—Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—
Song—'' .MARKET BAY."

Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.— ,

Careful carter—Ingenious porter
—First appearance in Ireland—Spleri-*

did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Clox's Bull—
Dickv Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

Song—" An IRISH RUBBER at IVHISTr
Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line ef

beauty
—Mr. Trombone—O'Flanagan.

—George Frederick Cooke.-—
Port arms—

Song—" Volunteer Field-Day and Sham-Fight."
'

Mr. Curran (a portrait)... B.etd Irish Ballad

" CROOSKEEJV L^fTJSfr
—Leave Dublin. .Visit Wales. ..Mr. Mathews engaged for the Yorlc

circuit...Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq., the wan ering paten-
tee... Buckle bru-hing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's antipathies. ..Rats. ..Cross letters. .York Rosc\ s Overture from

London...]\Ir. Mark Magnum...'' All that sort of thing," and "every

thing in the world" Arrival in the metropolis.

Song—" London Green Rooms. ,

PART in. STORIES :

In which Mr. ^Mathews will takp Steps L. W.UcAxkc^ llie follo"«1irg Chnra€ters t

NAT.—Servant of all-work in a Lodging house.

SIR SHIVERUM SCREWNKRVE—Guardia to Ajnelrosa-secowd/ooj^
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet U^^iw\-~(first floor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in love.

AB IXEWELLYN AB-LLAVYD, Esq.—wot lliin enongh.

Mr, MARK MAGNUM—now cowjpos lodger—next door.

MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Fiplev.
Mr. E. KTsiGHT nill preside at the Pian o-

Forte^ ^

Boxes 06'. Pit^s. Loiver Gal. 2s. Upper Gal. Is.,..Begins at 8,

JE. Thomas, Printer, Denniavk Court, Strand.
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DHUHV liANE.

A-v elegEnt and vcfy numerous audience atteiided, last night, at the

repref5€ntation of The xMan of the World, and (riovanni in Jjondmi.

Mr. Ke^vn's Sir Pertinajc, and Miss S. Booth's Ijddy Rodoipha

proved very entertaining, and they received a due prcyportiou ol' ap»

piause.

It is understood that with the conchision of the present season, on

Saturday next, many engagements of Perfcrniers terminfite, and vve are

told that there is considerable uncertainty as to how the Company
is to be formed for the future : so much so, that we beheve some of

the principal members are at this moment ignorant whether their

services are to he required or not
;
and in the event oi a non-renewal

of engagement, will, probably, join either the English Opera-House,

or the Ua\Tiiarket Theatre. If we might give ail opinion on the

subject to Mr. Elliston, wii would say : form, a powerful Comedif

corps-r-adjd to your present list, Mr. Dowion, if he is to be obfained—^

ifiok out foi a first rate
/rt^ff^y,

and also a first rate gentlcrnau-^convi

some Author of real talent to furnish you with a genuine Comedy
in which morality should not annihilate wit :—Try the town with this,

and if it will not, with the relief of Mr. Kean's and Miss Edmi»ton'«

tragedy, do yo*J ^ood, then revert to some old comic author, who

when pruned, and pointed, to suit modern taste, may succeed from the

very fjishion of reverencing antiquity. If in such a piece a little

music «an be appropiately interspersed, the more likely will it be to

take ;-^butdo not attempt to push mere Opera too far with your

present materials. If one or two excellent Tragedians could be ob-

tained, it would be an ijnmenEC advantage to the general eifest of the

fiserious Drai'iirA,



%l)mu l\opl. Colieut ^arisen.

&unt^ ^cdtitmMK20 of Sentient ant mntctn a?
Under the Management of <Mr. BOVIIS^.'I.

This present Friday, March 20, 1822.

PART I.

A Seiection from H.andel's favourite Serenata,

Sl£>

9

I
w

1.1.1

Chorus—O the ph^a^^ures of the plains.

Recite and Air, Miss Stephens—Hu«h, ye pretty warbling choir,

(Flageolet Obligate, Mr. Harvey.)
Recit. and Air, Mr. Pyne—Love in lier eyes.
Rect. and Air, Miss Goodall—Shepherd, what art thou pursuing.
Chorus...Wretched lovers.

Recit. and Air, Mr. Bellamy
—O, rtiddier than the cherry.

jRecit. and Trio, Mrs. Siilmon, Mr. Pyne, and Mr. Bdiamy—The Hocks

shall leave the mountains.

Chorus—Galatea, dry thy tears.

Between the First and Second Parts, Trio for Tno
Violoncellos and Double Bass, Mr. LINDLEY, Mr,
K LINDLEY, and Mr. DRAGONETTI.

PART n. A

raiicl
^ ^

From the f^Forks of Handel, ilai/d/iy Moxart. Beethoven^

Pcpusch^ GngUelmi^ Attvood^ Bochsa, and Roaslni,

Beethoven*s First Hvmn, from his celebrated Grand
Maiss ; the Words translated and adapted fronn the

Latin.

Churns [Solos and Qur-?ilettos]-> Lord, have mercy
upon us.

Air, Miss Goodall, (First tinrc) and Trio with Mr, TTawes, and

Mr. Bellamy; and Chorus—^-onnd the loud timbrel
;
from Moore's

Sacr<;d Songs, neu-Iy arranged ^itli f)rchestral AGcompanimerits.

Cantata, "Mr. Sapio—Alexis:' (accompanied on tl;« Violojicello hy
Mr. Lindley Pcinisck.



QuarieUo, Madame Caniporfse, Mrs. Beilclianibprs, Mr. -PynR, aud

Mr. Bellamy .BeiiedirtJis (Requiem.) JMozart.

Recit. and Air <- Mrs. Salmon—Come, thou fa^'ored of the Lord.

Bochsa.

Duetto, Madame Camporcse and Pvladame Roiizi Dc JBegnis—SuU'

aria Mozart,
Recit. ed. Aria, Miss Stephens

—A complr ;
Violino Obligato, Mr,

Mori Guglielmi.

Duet, Miss Povey and Mrs, Bellchambers—Tell me where is faney
bred Sir J. Stevenson.

Eccit. Ml-. Pyne, and Trio with Miss Goodall and Mr. Nelson
;
and

Grand Choius—God of Light! -Haydn.

A New Corioertante for two Harps, Mr. BOCHSA
and Mr. DIZI, (in which will be introihiced the

favorite Air, as arranj^ed by Mr. HAWES—We're
a* noddin.)

Between the Second and TLn'ril Pijirts, [f>y express

desire] the eclio Song, Miss Ste{)hens and Mrs Salmon.

PART III.

A GRAN
. Miscellaiieoos Act,
The celebrated Anthem as performed at Westminster

Abbey at the Coronation of His Majesty.
Recit. ed Aria, Madame Camporese.
Coro .Deh, splendi, O l)ca—From the MS. serious Drama, Bajazet.
Duetto, Madame Konzi l)e Bc<?nis, and Sii^nor De Begnis.

Aria, (with Variations) Mrs. Salmon—O dolce concento
;
Flute Obli-

gato, Mr. Nicholson Mozart.
Grand Double Chorus—He gave thera hailstones.

Duetto, Madame Camporese and Signor Cartoni.

Recit. ed Aria, Madame Ronzi De Begnis

Duetto, Miss Stephens and Signor Anibrogetti—Giovinctte, che fate

aira more Mozart.

The Performance to conclude with

TJte .Yational Anthem—GOD SAl'E THE KING,
First Verse—Solo, Miss Stephens and Chorus.

Second Verse—Quartet to, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Hawes, Mr.
Nelson, and Mr. Tinney ; and Chorus.

bird Verse—Solo. Mrs. Salmon, and-Chorus,



Principal Vocal Performers.
Mrs. SALMON, Miss STEPHENS,
Madame RONZI DE BEGNIS,

Miss GOODALL, Mrs. BELLCHAMBERS,
Miss POVEY,

-find Madame CAMPORESE.
Mr. BELLAMY, Signor AMBROGETTL

Sionor DE BEGMS.
Si-nor CARTONI, Mr. PYNE, Mr. HAWES,

Mr. NELSON, Mr. TINNEY,
Master LONGHURST, and Mr. SAPIO.

Sir GeoRoe Smart, will roiu!>int the P(^rforiiianoes, and presiiie at the Orjfai>,
]>iiiU by >3r. Grav.

The Band wili.he numorous and rompJcU tn everv Department.
Lradcr, ^yr. SM.JRT.

The Pi3rformers in the ( horusses, muier the Supfrintendanro of
Mr. Watson, will uho bo numerous : and a3=>i3ted by tho Young
Gentlemen of His Majesty's Chapel Royal, St. Paul's Cathedral, and
Westminster Abbey.

C'OVEKT GARDEN.
The Eanle, was acted for the last time this season, yesterday even-

mg, and was almost as attractive as on any previous performance, for

the House was crowded in every part except the second cirjle and slips.
We bid it adieu without regret.. .notwithstanding that we lose ihe

gay procession of mock ambassadors, prancing steeds, and the c^othir

splendours of the cathedral, with the dignity ot ^Mrs. Faucit's

Empress, the elocution of J\Ir. Young's Daran, and the pity-moving-
tones of Alts? Foote.

We trust we shall soon have some novelitv more worthy of our

notice than tlie Exile, to dwell upon : which it>//;i through half a season

still, may bear to be reflected on ^^ ith entire satisfaction. There is

reason to believe, that Mr. C. Kesiblk's ideas of what is necessay
for the promotion of the interests of his Theatre, accord with the

honorable support of the higher line of the Drama. There is not a

doubt, but that a just public taste may be formed and preserved by a

judicious manager ; and, therefore, it only requires a powerful com-

petition between our two national Theatres, in regard to the intellectual

merits of their productions, to attract general attention, and to make
the qualities of their Dramas the subject of strict criticism ; thus be^

getting a desire to judge rather than to be dazzled.

The Title and Index of the Third f^olume is ready fo^r delivery.

Printed bi/ E. TnoyiAs^ Denmark Court. Exeter "Change.
Publi«hfMi by C, Harris, 2-5, Bow Street, by vyhoiii orders and communics-

ions aru* received : and s<-i!d by Chai'Pkj.l and Son, Koyul Exchange.
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Mr. T. COOKE'S CONCERT.

Tins gentleman, last night, gave his annual Benefit Concert at tlie

Argyle Rooms
;
a most numerous and fashionable assemblage graced

the occasion.

Mr. Cooke sang the Recitative and Air, Comfort ye, and every

Valley, in a very inipressive stylc.and his violin execution in the

accompaniments to PJiss Cramer, and, the Rondo, was admirable. Miss

Cooke, his daughter, appeared here for the first time in public, and

sang an Italian duet \s'\t\\ Miss jM. Tree very delightfully : but her

second effort
*' Una voce poca fa,'^ was executed in so enchanting a

manner that a rapturous encore ensued. Miss Cooke appears about

fifteen, her person at present petite, her countenaTice very pleasing,
and her voice of a quality that, under her father's able instructions,

^ives hope of her arriving at tlie highest excellence.

Miss M. Tree was enthusiastically encored in** When in disgrace,'*

and the Air from Rossini, by IMadamc Vestkis, was ..most sweetly
and chastely sung. Indeed the whole of the vocalists gave the highest

delight : and amongst the inytrumenta!, we cannot omit mentioning
J^Ir. NrrifOLsox, who in his pot pourrl on the tlute, introduced in a

beautiful manner. The last Rose of Summer, and gave a very original

finale of his own composition which docs hinfi equal credit as a compo-
ser, and a performer on the sweet instrument in which he excels.

Mr. Rt s^ELL, who takes his benefit this evening, quits the theatre.

His long standing, and merit as a performer, and his general attention

and polifcness as stage managi'r. will, we hope, obtain him aproofj to

night, that the PuMic do not forget those recommendations of their

old friend.

COVEHT GAHDEM.
There was an: overflow here in every part of the House, it bein^ the

St night of ]\Ir

with great eilect.

last night of ^Ir. Boclisa's Selection of Music. The whole went off

The Title and hidex of the Third Volume in ready for delivery.



Cijeatrc Eopl. Cobent (^arlien.

This Evening will be acted the Opera of

HENRI QUATRE.
Oi\ Paris in Olden Time.

Henri, Mr. MACREADY,
General D^Aumont, Mr. FAWCETT,

kSuIIv, Mr. EGERTON,
'

Eii^ene De Biron, Mr. ABBOTT,
Crillon, Mr. HUNT,

Frederick St. Leon, Mr. DURUSET,
O'Donnel, Mr, CONNOR,

Moustache, Mr.EMERY, Jocrisse, Mr MEADOWS,
Pincean, Mr. BLANCHARD,

Gervais Mr. COMER, Germain, Mr. CLAREMONT
Aid de Camp, Mr. MEARS,

Officer, Mr. Jefteries, Page, Master Lonrrhurst.

Forence Sr. Leon, Miss STEPHENS,
Clotilde, MissBEAUMONT, Louison, MissM TREE.

In Act HL the

Grand Procession of Henri's Entrij Into Paris.

To conclude with Shakespeare's Farce of

Kalberiiie & Petiiicliio.
Petruchio, Mr. YOUNG,

Baptista, Mr. CHAPMAN, Biondelio, Mr. YATES,
Grumio, Mr. BLANCHARD,

Hortensio, Mr. CLAREMONT, Pedro, Mr. MEARS
Music Master, Mr„ KING, Taylor, Mr. BARNES,

Nathaniel, Mr. Louis, Adam, Mr, Montague,
Gabriel, Mr. Collet, Gregory, Mr. Heath,

Walter, Mr. Williams, Ralph, Mr. Grant,

Gentlemen, Messrs George* O'Brian, Siitton, Ved}'.

Bianca, Miss GREEN^ Curtis, Mrs. COATES,
Katharine, Mrs. DAVISON.

Ladies, Messdms. Chip, Sexton. Shotter^ &,c.



Cijeatre iloj^al* Bnir^ I.anr*

JFor the Benefit of Mr, RussclL (Stage Manager)
Tin's Evening^ will bo performed the Comedy of

THE CASTI.E 8PECTI1E.J 9

Osmond, (ft'stthne) Mr. KEAN,
Hussan, Mr. COOPEli, Father Phillip, BIv. i^ATTIE,

Percy, Mr. F^ENLEV^ Motley, Mr. RUSSELL.
Reginald, Mr. POPE, Kcnrick, Mr. BROMLEY,

Angela, (first time') Miss KELLY,
Alice, Mrs. HARLOWE, E^^lina; {the. Spectre) Mrs. EGERTON.

In the course <»f thr^ Eveninj^,

Madame VESTKIS will 8in^ the^favorite Ballad of Black Eyed Susan.

in character. And Mr. NICFIOLSON, will perform his celebrated

FLUTE FANTASIA OBLIGATO, for this night only,

JlIr.lNCLEDON.
Will Sing One of ids mo5;t favourite AIRS, being positively the last

time but one, that he will eter appear in pablic.
Towhieh will be added, the Farce of The

MAYOR OF GARRATT.
Major Sturgeon, Mr. HAKLEY, Jerry Sneak, Mr. RUSSKLL,

{B'Ang hifi last appearance iJi thi^ Theatre)
Mrs. Sneak, Mrs. RARLOWE.

To conclude with,

A GrnmlMUSICAL 31ELANGE
JJv Madame VESTRlS, Mrs. BI.AND. Miss CKBITT, Miss COPFXAND.

Miss POVEY, and Miss FOKDK.
Mr. T. COOKE, Mr. liARLEY, Mr. KNIGHT, Mr. FITZWILLIAM.

LI!>T OFS(),\GS, DUETS, <^'C,

Song—'* O ! say not Woman's love is bought'\..»')/m Forde.

Song—"
I'hev're ;i noMm'\.,J\[ada7ne Vcstris.

Song—"
Kitty Clover"....*.[in character] xMr. K7iight,

Song—'^ Sweet licho '."—[accompanied on the Yiolin by Mr. T.Cooke.]
JMiss Povey.

gong—" The Nightingale Club"... [in character] .J\Ir, Harjey,

Duet—" The manly Heart"....v?fr,s. Blaiid and Miss Povey.

gong^
—« Robin Adair"..[accompanied by herself on the Harp] . .Miss

Copeland.
Old Ballad—'' The Death of Admiral Benbow, [in Character] Mr.

Imledon.

Djiet—" Like the bright dawn of Day'\ .Madame /-^e-sfm and Miss
Cubitt.

Song—'*

Paddy Carey". ..[in eliaracterl... ,.'?//•.. Fitzimlliam.

Recit. and Air—'' The War has ceased" Miss Forde.

And, (for this night only) the Mock Italian Trio., by Mr. T. Coohe,

each part to be sung by himself, after the manner of three celedra-^

ted Performers.
The wUoIe to conelude with a Full Ciiokvs,



Em/Iish Opera House, Strand.

. Matliews at
This present Evening he will jjivc

his course o( Lectures,

on Character, Mamiere, and Peculiari-ties,

^VITH ENTIKELY NEW ENXERTAIXME:NTS, ,

Lender the Title of

The Yoiiflifiii IJm/s of Mr. .Mitthetcs

Vavt I.—From 7)otJm2g to the age of an hovr and a qmnter -'• t'irst

the Hifant,, &c.—ParontngLs childhfuKl—From 0??^' to Tni---" Then

the schoolboy witlj shiiiing morning face : Preparatoiy seminnry—-

Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches
—Latin, Greek, and Eng-

lish

,S^^„^__^^ SCHOOL orators:^ 11

From Ten to Fifleen—Bound approntiec—Wh.kep Chamberlain of Lon^ |

don—Dramalic mania of Master t'liarles Pilathews—-First attempt

as an actor in public
—Fencing—Interview with I^iacklin—The

j

veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tragedian
—Elopement

from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.—IViincral waters—
Stratfont upon Avon—Shakspeare's 7'on^b—

•
•

•

SoniT-^' J^IARKET J)AYr - •

Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—•

Careful carter—Ingenious porter
—First ap})carance in Ireland—Splen-

did Wardrobe—Mr. Matlieus rulrled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull^-

Dickv duett's Letter of recommendation—Hibcriiian friends—

,So7i.rr-J< An IRISH RUBBER r.'t rrniS^T."

Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the hne 91

beauty
—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.— Por^ am?..'*—
Song—'' l^ohmtcer Field-!>ay and Shum-Fight.''*

Mr. Curran {a portrait)
—Leave Dublin,.. Kcal IrlGh }^allad

" CROOSKEEoW IWHVJSr
How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit "Wales... Mr. ]\[atho\v6

engaged for the York circuit. ..Interview with Tate Wilkinson. F^sq.

the vrandering patentee. ..Buckle hru hing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate'? intipathies...P-ats

—Johnny Winter...
'•'

•/I Tailor 8 Pleasure of Shakf^pfar."
Cross letters. .York Boscius Overtui'e from Lonnon../:VIr. Mark Mag-

num... "^ All that sort of thinir," and "
every thing in tiie Morld"

'

.Arrival in the metropohs.

Song—*' Eondon Green Raomf^.
PART HI. STOHJIiS ;

In which Mr. Matliews Will take N^'/av tu inirodurs^ tlie following Churacters :

T^AT.i—.Servant of all-work in a Lodgins^ houJir.

SIR SUIVRHUM srREVVNERVE--(iuardianlo .\ ni el rosa-iftrowe' /oor
MO'SIEL'R ZKPIIYK— Frer.'.h Ball.;t Maplor—.7?r.si floor^
GEORUR AUnUSTUS FIPr.KY— "

y\ line of biaMlv"— in lore.
AB T.LEWEI.IAX AB-ELWYO, Esq.—woahin enongh.
Mr, iMAHK M AfsNL'M—nwjj ^'o^z/po-s lodger—next door.
MISS AMELFiOSA—inlove with 1-^ipley.

Mr. E. KXIGHT nil', prt f.idr'at the Piano- Fyrfc.

''Moccefi 5*'. Pit 3.S'. EoLccr Gal.'i^-. Upper Gal. l6\...Bi:giriii at ».

E. Thomas, Printer, Deninuik Court, Stransii.
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Soiking exteniuife nor set <Jonn auijht in malict

'

ke. 123. Monday, JlprU 8, 1822. Price \d.

BHUHIT liAME.
Blr. Russell had a ve?y fiill House, crowded in every part, oti tli^

Evening of Saturday, the .*^Oth of March, when this Theatre closed

its season of 200 nights. We are glad to find that this gentleman m^
sdch support, for his merits as an actor are of a v^ry respectable

order, and we •'inder«!taud lie lias filled the office of Deputy Manager,
with a good deal of zeal and induitry, and" borne his _ faculties s5

Hieekly," that he has gone out of place, unlike many ether official

personages, with the good will and esteem of all his profespiocal ac-

quaintances. Both the quantity and qualify of the entertainments

oii this occasion offered a sufficient proof of this fact, for they were

not over until one o'clock on Sunday morning ; and, if we may judge

^y the applause which were b-^stowed upon them, they certainly ap-

^eaired to be of a very palatable nature. The principal novelty of

the evening, was the a{tp.'\irftnoo of Mr. Kfax, for the first time,

in the part of 06'w^^^^ in Tlte, Vastle Spectre. It was rather a suc-

cessful eftbit, and he sucl'.eeded in bringing- a great many beaulips out

of the l]oanderi!5g and turgid beauties which ho was compelled to utteff

—but the, character is every way unworthy of his talents, and the

play itself has had its day, and must give place to more novel

"horrors, consequently, we do not wish to see it repeated. Miss

Kkllv was an interesting and elective Angela, and 3Ir. Ci-)opKR

was quite declamatory enough in Hassan.

The Mayor of Garraf^was not remarkable for any thing but Krs-

$^ell'3 performance of Jerry Sneak, which, as usual, was highly ori-

ginal and pleasant. Tlic whole of the performances concluded with*

what was called in the bills a Musical JMelange, consisting of songs
and duets,

*' and all tiiat sort of thing,'* which was very well managed
and cxe-cuted for tht^ most part, but came lather too iate to be re-

lished according to its deserts. Previous to this Mr. R. came forward

and addressed the audience lie informed them that his engagements
at this theatre were brought to a close^ and said it was a painful task

to him to take leave of* such old friejids and patrons, and to quit the

society ot^his brothers and sistcris trehind the curtain, but he hoped to

meet with their support and friendship on other hoards. Wo must
liOt forget to mention thji? appaarsuce of our oUl acquaintance L\ttLR-.
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PON, wli^rfally looked quite renovated, asd did Admiral Benhow fnll

justice. We find he is about to take a Benefit, and hope he will find

that the puhlic have not forgotten his claims upon them. It is not
to be expected that he should give them the same portion of delight
for their money as formerly, but there is no trifling enjoyment in the

presftnce of an old face which brings with it a Ipng train of agreeaWe
recolleetions.

Mr. Elliston, on Wednesday last, called a Meetiijg of his per-
formers in the Green-F.oom, and informed them, that intending in

future to take on himself the duties of Stage-Mana^ er
, he had dis-

pensed with the valuable services of Mr. Russell, and, that Mr.

Cooper had engaged to address the audience on occasions when it

would be improper for him as proprie4:or to appear.

Mrs. Edwin, we regret to say, is no longer a member of this com-f

pany. She is an agreeable aetress, and cannot fail to meet employment
ZQmewheTe before a London audience.

COVENT GABDBH,
On Saturday the 30th ult. was perfornjcii here, the Play of Henri

Quatre, and Katharine and Petruchio. Passioa-week immediately

followed, during which time no Theatres being open, our Pixblicatioa

was necessarily suspended.

Mr. Macready as Heyiri, played the part in his nsual pointed,

forcible, and happy manner, and the other principal characters were

filled in a satisfactory style, although we cannot but miss Mr. Liston

in Jocrisse. Mr; Meadow?, his substitute, is a clever, attentive

performer, but he has not that peculiar, grotesque humour, which

distinguishes his predecessor in the part.

In the after-piece, 3Ir. Youxg and Mis, Davison, personated the

the hero and heroine with adi»iral.'k eilect.

T'he Title and Index of the Third Volume /•"? read
if for delivery.

E. Thomas, Printer. Denmark Court; Stranel.

Pal»l)?bed by C. ITarri?. 2.5, Row Stret't, hy whom (»rders an'l comrauriica-

lions are received
; and sold by Ch&fpell and Son, Ro\al Exchairge.
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This Evening will l)e acted tlic Tragedy of

SCO TS, .

'

Wallace. Mr. ^lAGIlKADY, Com-yn, 3rr. EGERTON,
Stuart. Mv, MEAKS. Donsrlnff. Mr. ABBOTT,

Monteith, jMr. CONNOR, ^Kamsay, Mr. HUNT,
Angus, Mr. IIYALS, Atbol, Mr. GEORGE, Lorn, Mr. LOUJS,

Kierly, Mr. COMER, Fergus, Mr. Jwfferies, Allan, Mr. King,
'

ENGLISH.
Clare, Mr. CHAPMAN, Lord de Clifford, I\Ir. KORREBOW,

Sir Reginald, Mr. CLAREMONT, Ellen, Mrs. FAUCIT,
After which, will he produced (first time) a New Grand Asiatic

Melo-Dramatic Romance, called

JJL ^m/^S.

Or, The Children of Cyprus.
Chcrrv, I\Irs. VLNING,

Sanguiuueck. (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack. (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDT,

H^issav.had, faNati^eof Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
8igismiind, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COIiLETT.

Prince Demetrius/ Mr. S3a'J'HS0N, Giafficr, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Jvoureddin, Mr. Horrehon-, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs,

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, I\Ir. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,
Zaib and Norab, 3[essrs. Heath and Smith.

Nobles. Messrs. Austin, O' Bryan. Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vcdy.
Soldiers, 'Messrs. Crumptoi!, Geojge, Montague, G. Pvne, &c.

Fair Siair, Miss FOOTE.
Aviarvana, (Queen of the Faries) ?Jiss BEACMONT,

Papiilo, (an Ariel Sprite) 3Ii>s E. DENNETT.
Fairy Spirits of Aviaryana., Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

Ladies ot Cyprus, Tvlesdms. Chipp, Louis, Tvvaniley, Vedy, &c.
The following is a Succession of the Scjmery.
THE AVIS GROVE, OR FAIRY ABODE.

The Isle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTED WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.
KasBHnbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Waterfalls. The Port

of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into theliarbour.

THE BOW ER OF ILLUSION.
In which every object is irudiiplied, and every part of the Scenery

augmented interrninab-y. A general View of the Island of Cypius.
And the Ancient City of Famagusta,

The Etruscan Villa, and Grounds surrounding it. A Grecian Chamber.
An Apartment in the Villa. The Valley of the City by Moonlight.

THE BURNING FORKST
Which surrounds the Enchanted BASIN of DANCING WATERS.

The I'f.vrific Peak on Mount ('aucasus.

THE PALACE OF THE EiMPEROR CYPRUS.
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This Evening u ill bo performed the Tragedy of

Oeofge BariiweiL
George Barnwell , (1st. time) Mr. COOPER,

Thoroughgood, Mr. POWELL, Uncle, Mr. BllOMLEV,
Tnieriian, Mr. BARNARD, Blunt, Mr. LOVED/iY,

Jailor, Mr. V^illmott, Servant, Mr. Webster.

Millwood, (ist, tinie) Miss EDMISTON,
Lucy, Mrs. ORGER, Maria, Miss SMITHSON.

After which, will be prodacod. (for the fTrst time) a yf^:\y Easitra
Tale of Enchantment, called

Almoraii & flaiiiet.
Zadoc, the Evil Genius and p(>«;ses=;or of the Necromantic Ring

Mr. THOMPSON,
Almoran &
Harriet.

Joint Heirs to the Throne of Persia
Mr. COOPER,
Mr PENLEY,

Omar, (First Minister of State) Mr. POWELL,
Mr. BARNARD,
Mr. BROMLEY,Cy

'

I
(Officers of the Royal Household)

Isinael, (« Jaimsarij) Mr. HARLEY, IVIustapha, Mr. G. SMITH,
Jaymsaric?. Guards j Aitendants, Banner-Rearers, Sfc. Sfc,

Messrs. Gibbon, Raridali, Sherijff, Read, Smith/rurnour, Goodman, &C,

Aluii'lda, fthe Circassian) Miss COPELAND,
2:andai^ (her Attendant) Miss POVEY.

Succession of Scenerv.

The FOREST OF f-ORCERY. which is transrormed to'

A NECROMANTIC TEMPLE,
The MAGIC A^ISION, and FOKIUDDF.N DRAUGHT.

A Hall in the Palace of Ispahan.
The Royal Haram, in which will be introduced an Eastern Emblemat!-

cal Ballet, by Miss Tree, Mesdms. Smith, Valancy, Best, Margorom,
Hill, Webster, Willmolt, Phillips, Cooper, Best, Tokcly. &c.

A STREET IN ISPAHAN.
The Interior of the Mosque, with Grand Bridal Procesaion,

The Marriage Ceremony, suspended by the Sorcery of Zadoc. The
Suburbs of the City. The Seraglio Gardens, by Moonlight.

The Palace of Ahnoran. The Outer Court of Prince Hamet's Prison,

The Dungeon of the Condemned. The Sultan Alraoran's Anti-

Chamber.

A Grand Square and Triumphal Arch in Ispahan,
t ^ t '

I

. » I .
I .. . I . 11 '

To-naorrow. A Cure for the Heart Ache.
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COVEHT GAHPEN.
Last night, Mr^ Macreadv acted th?. hero fPallace, m the

Tragedy of that name, and made a depp impression on the audience

by his energy and discriminatiofl. It is a performance that, through-

out, i.s marked by beauties, and in the close drew merited applause.

iVIrs. Fafgit as Helen, and Mr, Abbott, as Douglas, played with

much feeling and spirit, and some of the other ciiaracters were not

badly done
;
but the Play itself is meagre in language, and melo-

dramatic in action ;
it cannot, ther<*fore, be One that can be often

placed before the public with adequate attraction.

After the Tragedy, a new romantic, mclodraioatie, Fairy Tale,

tvas produced for the first time, under the title of Cherry and Fair

Star
; or. The Childrfm of Cyprus. It is, as t>ie title iHdicat:es,

a light and fanciful production, and contains the united attraction

of music, dancing, and scenery. In regard to its dialogue, it has the

most humble pretensions,
—the story is as follows :

The ^ueen^mother of Cvpras being enracjed at the maniage of the

King her son with a female of inferior rank, causes the children oi

this union to be secretly carried off in order to b? destroyed, but the

a^ent, a released galley-slave, San^uinheclc, (Mr.Farley) driven on the

voyacre towards the shores of the Isle of Tenedos ;
there he leaves

tlie two infants, Fair Star, (Miss Foote,) and her brother Cherri/,

(Mrs. Vining,) to perish. It happens, however, that they are found

by a peasant, Hassanbad, [IsU Blanchatd,; and are protected and

enriched by the Fairy, (Miss Beaumont.) Seventeen years after

this, Sanguinbcck is wrecked on the same shore, and with his slave

Topack, (Mr. Grimaldi) are perishing of hunger when they are

discovered by the now rich Ilassdnbad and carried to hi* house.
^

Here

the discovery of the children being still aUve. causes San^tiinbcrk

to threaten their lives, but he at length, on Cherry and his sister

being impelled by the Fairy through the agency of her sprite (Miis

E. Dennett) to embark for Cyprus to find out v/ho their parents

are, offers to navigate the beautiful Galley provided for them.
^ 'J'hey

&U arlve the Cyprus, where they are found out by the. Cadi Qiafft-f^
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(^fr. Chapman) wlio is in tlie Qncen-mother-s interest, and Saiiguin-
beck is told that if he does not by a certain hour effect their death.,

his life shall pay their forfeit. Sanguinbeck, on thi?, is forced, con-

trary to his toolings, ta attempt the children's lives. But they are

miraculously saved, and Cherry is directed to go through a severe

trial of his courage and parental love, by encountering the demons
in the tiery wood, who guard a. magic fountain, whose waters he
must draWj, and then proceed to the icy summit of Mount Caucusus^
where the secret of his birth will be unfolded. Cherry boldly per-
forms his task, attended by Topac—overpowers the demons, draws
tlie water, and scrambles up the slippery mountain, on reaching the

top of which, it divides, and he sinks into the depths whiih open
and expand into a beautiful grotto from whence issues the Fairy at-

tended by Fair Star and all hei friends—the parents of the lovely
Children of- Cyprus, are discovered, and happiness reigns around.

The Scencrv defies description—it is beautiful—the dancinjr is de-

lightful, but the singing very indifferent. The whole was received
with great applause. The liouse was crovAied/

TiiE gloomy Tragedy of George Barnwell was acted here last night'
Mr. Cooi^ERM'as the hapless George, and Miss Ediniston the wily
Jtlilirood. They gave considerable effect to their respective parts.
Mr. Cooper, in particular, drew down frequent applause by his judi-
cious and feeling performance. With respect to the lady, we feel more
and more the confined tones of her voice. Her knowledge of her au-
thor is always rightly formed, and her action highly appropriate, but
from the want of powerful tones, and commanding figure, her reprc-
mentations do not, always sufficiently impress. Miss Edmiston, if at

any Theatre of the size of the Haymarket one, would, we are con»

vinced, strike the public greatly in those tragic characters in wliich

she does not fuUy succeed all Drury Lane. There, })pr very whisper
would be heard, and her figure not so much depressed to the eye f)y

a towering proscenium.

After the tragedy, a new Tale of Enchantme/it, imder the title of
Ahnoran and Hainet, ^as produced for the first |,inie, with a degree
of splendour and taste highly creditable to the establishment.

It was highly successful—We shallsay more of it to-morrow.

^ The Title and Index of the Third Volume is ready for delivery.

ii. Thomas, i*nnter, Denmark Court, Stran*^,

Piihiiiihed by C. TIauri*;. '25, Brw Street, by wliom orders and comrniiDlca-
ions are leceived ;

aiid sold by Ckafi'ioll and Son, Royal Exchang-e.
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This Evening will be performed the Comedy of Tli.e

Core for the HeartAche
Young Rapid, Mn ELLISTON,

Old Rapid, Mr. MUNDEN, Vortex, Mr. GATTIE
Frank Oatland, Mr. KNIGHT,

Charles Stanley, Mr. BARNARD,
Sir Hubert Stafiley, Mr. Footc, Farmer OatUind, Mr. Bromley,

^kojjze, Mr.Vining, Hearthley, Mr. Meredit-li, Landlord, Mr. Willmott

Jessy Oatland. [iirst time] Miss COPELAND
Ellen Vortex, Miss SMITHSON,

Miss Vortex, Mrs. ORGER.
Afiiiv wbich, will

be^ produced,, (for the 2nd time) a New Eastern
Tale of Eiichantment, called

Aliiiciran & Haiiiet.
Zadoc, the Evil Genius and possessor of the Necromantic Rinff

Mr. THOMPSON,
^

Almoran& .. , _ Mr. COOPER,Hamet.
.7omt Heirs to the Throne of Persia ,

Om^r, (First.Jloiisfcr of Sfatr) Mr. POWELL

(>:!:;;, !

(<^«^-- of the Uoyal Honsehold) ^ B^^'
Ismael, Q; Ja?7i,m,'y) IMr. HAKLEV, Mustapha, Mr. G. SMITH

Jam.^.^anes, Guards, Attendants, Banner-Bearers Sec &t
Messrs. Gibbon, Randall, Shcrili; Read, Smith.Turnour, GoodnL; &c.

Almeida, ftiic (Circassian) Miss COPPXAND,
Zaudai, (her Attendant) I\Iiss POVEV,

Succession of Scenery
The

*''2f^EST
OF SOHCGRV, which is trausfcnnod eoA ISECROMANTJC TEMPLE

The jMAOIC vision, aud FORBIDDEN BRAUGHTA Hall in the Palace of Ispahan
K"yfl

Haram, in which will be introduced an Eastern Emblem«t;
.a Ba

Ict^,

by Miss Tree, Mcsdms. Smith, Valancy^Be ?, Marle^um'
n..l, Webster, Willmott, Phillips, Coeper, Best, Tokelv &c

'

A STREET IN ISPAHAN.
^'

T!,. M !?" "' *" '^'""I"''' '""j <^™n'i Bridal ProcessionThe Mamage Ceremony, suspended by the Sorcery of zX Th^Suburbs of the City. The Seraglio Gardens, by koonlthtThe Palace of Aworan. Ti.e Outer Court of Prh.ce Hanfe 's Prison

cL^:^"'
°' "" ''"'•"''^"""^''- "^'^ S"Ua„"Airra„'s rtt

A Gran.! Square and
Triu.Dphai Arch in Ispahan.
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Tiii'j Evvi;ing will be performed the Opera of

SLAVE.
Goiirnorof Surli:am, BLANCHARD, Capt. Mickolm, Mr. PYNE/

Capt. Cllftoi., .vfr. DURUSET, Lindenbarg, Mr. ABBOTT,
Fogrurh. Mr. LTSTON, Matthpw Sharpset, Mr. JONES,

Sam Sharpsf^'!-, Mr. KMERY, Gambia, the Slave, Mr. MACREADY^
Somerdyke, Mr. TAYLOR.

Mrs. LindinburiT. Mrs. Sterling, Stelhi Clifton, Miss Love,

Mi&s Von Frump, 3 Irs. Davenport, Zelinda, Miss M. Tree.

After which, will be produced (2nd time) a New Grand Asiatic

IMelo-Dramatic Romance, called

Cherry & Fair Star ;

Or, The Children of Cyprus.
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain *of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, ("a Native «f Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismuud, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Oemotrius, IVIr. SMTrHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Nourcddin, Mr. Morrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs

Hnnters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy.

Soldiers, Messrs. Crumpton, George, Montague, G. Pyne, &e.

Fair Stair, Miss FOOTE,
Aviaryana, (Queen of the Farics) Miss BEAUMONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.

Fairy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnctt, Bennett, Bodens, kc.

Ladies ot Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.

The following is a Succession of the Scenery,

THE AVIS GROVE, OR FAIRY ABODE.
-The Isle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTED WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.

Hassanbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Waterfalls, The Port

of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into theHarbour.

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.
In which every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery

augmented interminably. A general View of the Island oi Cypf ub.

'And the Ancient City of Famagusta,
The Etruscan Villa, and Grounds surrounding it. A Grecian Chamber,

Aa Apartment in the Villa. The Valley of the City by Moonlight.
THE BURNING FOREST

Which surrounds the Enchanted BA.SIN of DANCING WATERS
The Terrific Peak on Mount Caucasus.

THE PALACE OF THE EMPEROR CYPRUS.
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DHUHY IiANE.
Morton's Comedy of A Cure for the Hrart Ache, wa? acted ^

here, last night, in the most admirftble manner. Youn^ -ff'Udm^ V^
by Mr. Elliston, was the best representation of the character we

have ever witnessed. He has the art of uniting comic with naturrJ

effect, beyond any performer nt present on the. Stage: and prompts
the smile and sentimental feeling at the ftamc moment in a manner
that brings the character as close to our bosoms as the author could

wish. Mr. Munden's Old tlapid partook of all that genuine humour
and soft heartedness, for the expression of which in elderly characters

he is so eminent. These gentlemen shared between them by far the

most considerable portion of the applauses which marked the delight
of the audience throughout this very amusing Comedy. Miss Copf.-

I iND represented Jessy Oatland, for the first time, with much art-

lessness—she has that about her appearance, her toneSj and manner,
which wins our admiration.

We never saw an audience better plea.'^ed than on this occasion—
the acting, altogether, being excelb'nt : It is with pain, therefore,

that we did not find a more crowded house. Comedy is performed
here in such superior style, that the part of the public who pretend
to ia^^ite, should not fail to support its representation by their presence.
—Mr. Elliston's intention is to afford an opportnnity for its full

enjoyment, by offering the most favorite stock pieces : and, surely,
the gratification arising from these is of a higher and more delightful,

'

and lasting nature, than what is to be drawn from bombastic Operatic
Pramas, where less refined thoughts ard language, 'ind most un-

natural situation and action, abound. This evening, The School for
Scandal is to be acfed, with a new Lady Teazle: ?.nd, alfhough -

Sheridan is encountered by Goldsmith at'Covent Garden, we anticipate,
with the assistance oi the new Eastern Tale of Jllmoran and Hamef,
a full house. This Tale is of a much more intellectual description
than the one at Covent Garden, and consequently such parents .who
would draw their children's attention to somcihing that can engage
the mind whilst the imagination is delighted, should take them to

see this piece, instead of those where mereshev: is the principal thing
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held 111 \\e\v. The story is that of two, rival brothers, Princes of

Persia, who are the joint heiis to the throne, and are equally in

love with the fair Almeida. Hamet is her choice—and Jlljmjran

itctuatcd by revenge and ambition, seeks supernatural aid to obtain

possession of the Princess, and an undivided throne. The choice

of ^ood and ev'cl is placed before Iiim : his virtue struggles for a

moment, but yields to the evil genius Zadoc. Henceforward, by
this necromancer's aid, he interrupts his brother's happiness, and

tears from him his betrothed Almeida and the crown. But IJamet,
who has sought the paths of virtue, is protected bv the good Peril

Azael, and at length triumphs. There are some inferior characters

that tend to fill up the intervals of the main action. Amidst the

gorgeous and beautiful scenery, there is one that nef'er was sur-

passed, namely, the Seraglio Gardens, with an illuminated terapla,

kept eool by the envelonciment of a sliower of real vrater.

Two small accidents oiu'urred in the second act—one to the great

Elephant, and the other la little J\Iiss l^ovei/. The former distin-

guished performer slipped and nearly fell prostrate, and t^ lady

during the dancing duet with Mr. liar'ey, missed licr footing, and

fell, but Mr. H. quickly set her on her legs again
—an encore was

called for.

COVEHT GAHDSH.
The Slave, and the new melo-dramatic tale were performed last

night to a very crowded house. Mr. Liston re-appeaied at this

theatre as Fogrum in the opera. Tlic new arrangement by which

the Haymarket Theatre does not open until near the close of the

winter houses, leaves him at liberty to continue his services here.—
Ha was warmly greeted on this his return from Bath. Mr. Mac-
KFADv's Garnhia, was marked with his usual energy, and received

with great applause. Mr. Emery came in for his full share of ap-

probation in Sa7H Sharpset, as did Mr. Joves in his brother JMathcw.

Miss M, Tree «^ang and acted Zclinda witli much sweetness. Mrs.
Davenport's Mrs, Voji Frump' was very hnighable : the rest of the

characters were well su'^tained. Cheny and Fair Star followed, and

dazzled w'lih its splendid scenery.

THE rHKUl^n CFEHA HOUSE
An Opera, new to this country, was produced, last night. It is by

MoFCA, and entitled,
" I due pretcndi delim. (The Two Suitors

Deceived) The very title I'dls the object of tlie plot. A lady deceives

hf^r two disagreeable suitors to gain her favored lover: The music
35 light and playful. It met success.

iL. Thomas, Printer. Denmark Court, Siruo'i.

Publish* 'i by C, Hauris, 25. Bx^w Street, br Mliom or«kTS ami rommnrii'^a-
tj'jns are received ; aii'i *>ol.i by CsiAppKM. ami Son, R<fyal Exchanj^e.
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This^Eveaiiig
^.j]] 5,^ perfornied the Comedy of

1 for Seanclalo
,,. „ ,^

.Charles Surface, Mr. ELLISTON,
bir c'efer To^zJe Mr. MUNDEN, Joseph Surface, Mr. COOPER

-Sir Oliver Surface, Mv. LOVEDAY,
bir Beuganun Backbite, Mr. PENLEY, Crnbtrce, Mv. HARLEY,
c , ^J''^'

^^'' BARNARD, Moses, Mr. KNIGHT
""'^

" '^'

fenake, Mr. BROMLEY, Sir Ilany, (wm a Son^r) Mr.'ciBBON
Careless, .Mr.VINiNG, Rcnvley, Mr. POWELL,

Lady Teazle Mi.s GRIMANI, (from the Belfast Theat're.)Mrs. Candour, Mr.. ORGER, Lady Sneenvell, Mrs. HARLOVVE,
Maria, Miss SMITH80N, Maid, Miss PHILLIPS,

After which., will bo
produced,^!^^ the 3rd time) a Ne;r Eastern

Pale ot P]nchantmcnt, called

Aliiioraii & Hamet.
^adoc, the Evil Genius and possessor of the Necromantic Ring

Mr. THOMPSON,
Almoran &
Hamet. Joint Heirs to the Throne of Persia

Mr. COOPER,
t^ rj?' . nr- .

^^^' I'ENLEY,

Caled
' ^^^^ni.'iter of State) Mr. POWELL.

. ORmyn, (^^^^^^ ^^ the Roynl Household)
']||; p^^f^^jf;^^

Lmael,* (a Janu^arn)
^^U-

UA flLEV, Mustapha, ''Mr' G.'sMITH,
Jan^sape,,Ouc^,^, Atleudant,, Banner- Bearers, ^x: S^c.Messrs. Gibbon, Ka.dal , Sheriff, .H^nd . Smith ;r«rnour, Goodman &c.

ry A ' /t ^^"\^''^^*' f^^'''
<^ ircas.inn) M^ COPELAND,

Zandai, (her Attendant) Miss PO\'EY, Azael, Mi.s PHILLIPS,
Succession of Scciierv

The ™RK?T OF SOWERV, wl.ichis transformed (oA -NECROMANTIC TEMPLE
The >IAGrc VJSIOX, and FORBIDDEN DRAUGHT

T^ n - u"^
""" '" ^^"^ P^'ace of Ispahan.

tl Baivt hvTf; ""r^^'^^f^^'
introduced a„ Eastern Emblemati-^

if- 1 ?
• ^ ' ^"' ^''^^' ^i"^^"'^- S»«th, Valaiicy, Best, Wareerumim, Webster. Willn,„tt PhilHps, Coopir, Best Tokely &c

'

'P.. . . • > STREET IN ISPAH.W. .

1 he Ma.nage Ceremony, suspended by the Sorcery of Zadoc ThebuWbs ot tne City. Tl,e Seraglio Gardens, by Moonltht

Tl^ Cn°e '""r?"- '""^^
''""" C»'"' "f ^-"^^ H--t-s Prison.

rlamber
' Condemned. The Sultan Ahnoran's Anti-

A CratK! yqrn„-e and
Trium{)l,al Arch in Lpahan.



Clj^aht Eoiml, Co'orui" ^ailtii.

Tiji^ Efcnrng will be portonneJ the Compdy of

Slie Stoops to CoFjqiien
Tony Lunikin. Mr. LISTON, l)i.£rgorv, Mr. BARXKS.

Sir C. Marlo'.v, Mr. CIIAPMAX, Young Marlov.
, Mr. jr>NES,

Harcastle, Mr. FAWC»<:TT, llastiiigf^. Mr. /iBBC'TT,

Mrs. Hardcaslle. Mrs. DAVKXPORT. :Miss XevllI,^ MissFOOfE
Miss Ilardcastlf, ^U-^.^^^^ C/, ^J^^^IZ^Z^

After which, will be prodnceJ ('3rd tiivic) a X"ew Grand Asjallc

Mt'lo-Bramatic Romance , callecl

Cherry & Fair Star ;

OrJ The Chihlren of Cyprus.
Chorrv. Mrs. VIXIXG,

Sauguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) iJr, FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) 3rr. GRIMALDr,

Ilassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLAXOHARD,
Sigismnnd, (Emperor of Cvrii.s) Mr. GOLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMFi IISON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Noiireddin, IMr. llorrebow. Captain of the Port of Cyiu'-is, Mr. Isaacs

Hunters, Mr. Pyne. Mr. Comer, .Mr. J. Isaacs,
Zaib and Xorab, Messrs. Heath and Smitli.

Nobles, Messrs, Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy.
Soldiers. Messrs. Crumpton, George, Montague, G. Pvne, &r.

Fair Stair, Miss FOOTE.
Aviarvana, (Queen of the Faries) IMiss BEAUMOXT.

Papillo, (an Ariel S})ri[4-) :Miss E. DEXXET'I'.

Fairy Spirits of Aviaryana. Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodei..^, &c.

liadies ot Cyprus, 3Iesdms. Chipp, Louis. Twindey, Vedy, &cj

The following is a Succcsmm of th*- Scenery,
THE AVIS GROVE, OR FAIRY ABODE.

The Isle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTED WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.
Hassanbad's House. Picturesque Wood,, and Waterfalls. The Port
of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Gallev into theHarbour.

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.'
fa which every object is multiplied, and every part ot the Scenery
augmented interminably. A general View of the Island of Cypius.

And the Ancient City of Famagusta,
The Etruscan Villa, and Grounds surroundin':c it. A Grecian Chamber.
An Apartniont in the Villa. The Vallev of the Citv bv Moonlight.

THE BURNING FOREST
Which surrounds the Enchanted B,\.SIN of DANCING WATERS.

The Terrific Peak on ]Mount Caucaf->js.

THE PALACE OF THE E.^IPEROK CYPRUS.
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ANl>

Ihiilu Miiis of the Flay,
,jr ^•y/' -^ >- -4»^ ^ J-

"
'Sothing extenuate nor set tJonn <(ught iii malice

'

• Our expectations were fiilfilicd, last iiiglit
—a numerous and ele-

gant audience graced this House to see The School for Scandal, and

Jllmoran and Ilmnd. One principal attraction of the evening, was

to see the debut of Miss Guiamni (from the Belfast Theatre) in the

difiicult character of Lndy Tca:::le. This lady, wc have at once to

.declare, is an accomplished actress. Site thorouglily understands

, her part, and gives to it every delicate finish of ton« and action.

Jler weakest power of represeniation is in her features, which are

iiofe very susceptible of varied expression. In jierson Miss Grimani

is tall and slender—her movements graceful
—her age—but to meddle

with a lady's age is almost too delicate matter—we, therefore, would

h*ave our readers in doubt whether she bo twenty or thirtv. Of

this, however, we can speak with certainly that she possesse.? an

excellent talent for Comedy, in which opinion tlic audience of last

night, fully agreed with us.

Mr. McNOL'x never acted better, and never elicited genuine laugh-
ter, and admiration by his rich humour, than he did on this occasion iu

SVr Peter Teazle.

Mil. Ellistox performed Charles \r\i\\ much animation, Mr. CoorEii's

Joseph Surface is by no means his best representation; his hypo-
critical manner is not as if it Averc natmal twhim, but assumed. Mr.
Mackkady at the other House^ gives to this character a somewhat
different effect : he does not dress it so ^r/zw/^f as Mr. Cooper, which
IS more consistent with Joseph's atfocted love of plain virtue. With
some deductions on the latter gentleman's style, the acting in the

Screen-scene was equal to any thing ever exhibited on the Stage
iV>r con\ical effect. The audience shouted with laughter

—
particularly

at Munden's manner of discovering to Charles, the hiding of the

supposed little french milliner. Miss Grimani here shewed, great know-

ledge of her art, and gained merited applause.
Mr. LovedAY was very respectable as Sir Oliver ; and Mr. Knight

made a tolerable *Mo6'qs, but Zekiel Homespun is more in his line.

The other characters were extremely well supported ; and the Come-
dy, altogether, is so excellently represented, that a repetition shotiTd

certainly take place. '.-.'

CovENT Gaiipe.n.—Shc Stoop.s to Cotwui'r, and Cherry and. F(iir
Star-, drew an excellent IlQuije. latst night.



English Opera House, Strand.
'

.ews at J-foiiie«
This present Kvoning he will give his course of Lectures,

on Character, ^Manners, and Peculiarities,

^ViTH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTALVMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Yoid'hfIII .Days of Mr. Mafheivs

Part I.—From notJiin^^ to tlir- age of an hour and a quarter
-'"' FirRt

the infant, &c.— Parentr.jre, childhood—From One fo Ten-—" Then
the schoolboy with shining mornin;^^ face : Freparatorv' seminary-
Merchant Tailors' school—Public speoches—Latin, Greek, and Ensr-

hsh

Song-~'< SCHOOL ORATORS:'
From TeJi to Fifteen—Boimd apprentice—VrriKEs Chamherlaih of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania oi' Master Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public

—Fencing
—Interview with Macklin—^-Tlie

veteran's opinion of the qnaiifications of a Tragedian—Elopemsnt
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.

—Mineral waters—
Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tonib—

Song—^^ JI^RKE T DA Vr
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
C'areful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull—-

Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—
Song--'^ An IRISH RUBBER at fVHISTr

Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty—IMr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Port arms—
Song—" f^oluntcer Field- Dai/ and Sham-Ftght:'

Mr. Curran (a portraH)
—I^eave Dubhn...E€al Iri^^h Ballad

'^ CROOSKEEM LAfVJsr
How to drive a Pig

—Leave IrelaiiJ—Visit Wales. ..:Mr. ^Jathews

engaged for the York circuit,. .Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq.

the wandering patentee... Buckle bruhing, (Garrick's buckles.)

Tate*3 !intipathies,..Rat5
—•Johnny Winter...

'' A Tailor's Measure of Shakeapear:'
Cross- letters. .York Roscius Overture from Lonaon...rvfr. ?.Iark Maij-

num...'^ All that sort of thing," and *'

every thing iu the worhl"

\rrival in the metropolis.

Song—" Londmt Green Rooms.
PART IIT. ^^TOIOSS 1

In which Mr. :\Iathews will take 8<eps to introduce the following Characters :

NAT.—S:er?ant of all-work in a Lodging house.

SIR SniVRRUM SCREWNKRVE—Guardian to \m'ArnsQ."Seeond fxoov
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet Master—,'/rsi jioor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FiPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in love.

.

AD LLEWELLYN AR-LLWYD. Esq.—noe thin enongh.

Mr, MARK MAGNUM— no7t eonipos lodger—next door.

MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Fipley.
Mr. K. KNIG FIT tvUL preside at ike Piano-Fort e.

^

Boa^ 5.s\ Pit Ss. Lower Gaj^2s. Upper Gal. ls....Begl7^^ at 8.

^ '

is. ThQmas'TFiuter, Denmark Couri, :^triifl«i.



This Evening will be pevfovu,«d
the Comedy of

I'be Ileir at Law.

Dick Dc-.vlas, Mr.
l>''/'%^' , \r. Hii?NAUI>,

Zekicl Homespun, ^l" /'^/;' p{,ra\VILfX\M.
KcnriA-, 5If/V/i, .1. V Mrs HAHLOWE,

behorah Dowln. (alia, ^a^y ^f
-'>

[j^^^^ON

^

Caroline Dormer Miss WN l

V^.^ j.^ ,^^-p.

Cjcelv Homespnn (hrst time) Misb LUi

1 ^"7iv^-- (he 4th time) a Xew Eastern

After which, will

^V^^^J^i^;;:, ealied

Aliiioraii & Hamet.
A -o^o«or of the NecTornantic Kmg

,.aoe. the E.1
Genm.^^5^.^,^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^

Almoran & 1 j„;„t Heirs to the Throne of Persia
j
jj pEKLEY,

»"""'omL. rf-* •"••«-'"• "^ •''"^^
'':•,

nfBVRNATO.
Calcd, (Ofikers

of the Boyal Household)
\
Mr. BROMLEY

Osmvn.
^

. ,, Tju'TVY Mustapha, Mr. G. bMH«.

Ja«««'«-«. «•'T'\^^driff U a, ,
Smith .Turnour. lloodman, &c.

Messrs. (iibbon,
\=^-^-;

'

^^ f.'J n) Miss COPKLAXD

Zandai, (ber
A"endanO M

^^^<^>f^
,„ .M^ cmir!-^i<^' wliich is transformed to

.fne rORKST Ol' ?OKCM. .

.^ TEMPLE,
, ^S^S^ roBBioop

m'.At'GHT.

The MAGIC \ -,*"' Palace of Isi)-.tl)ai!.

-^ ^^""
,"\" ml W -odueed ni l^stern Emblemat,-

The Royal Haran,.n.,ub„.l,.jt>.^^^^^^^^^^^
eul Bal ctbv

^^^J^^^v^mv^, Cooper, Best, aofeh, &o.

-rhc Interior of the
^"-^^.^t "^^^^^ of Zadoc. Ta.

The Tvivrriage Cei^mony, s-P^
Jcd

b^ -^ .ykoonlight.
Suburbs of the f ,ty.

I

^^f^^^^ fourt of Priaee Hamet's Prison.

TgS Square and Tr=«tr,pbal
Arch iu ^P^han.
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-Cljcatrc Kopl. Co'ucnt 6ait!cn.

This Evening will bo performed tlie Comedy of

acgTcgor.Rob Roy
Sir Frederick Vernon, Mr. EGERTOX, Ouen. Mr. BLANCUARD,

Kashleigh OsbMldistono, Mr. AT2B0TT, Doucra], Mr. EMERY,
Francis Osbaldistone, Mr. DURUSET, Macstnart, 3Ir. KING,

Capt.* Thornton. Mr. CONNOR, Mrtjor Galbraith, Mr. T.VVLOR,
Kob Rov Macgre^or Camjrheir Mr. !\LV(;KE,\DY,

Bailie :XicholJarvic Mr. LISTOX,
Diana Vernoij, Miss M. TREE. Mattie. Mrs. STERLING,

Helen Macgregor, JMr^, FAUCIT.
After which, wiil be produced ( ith tinie) a New Grand Asiatic

ZMelo-Dramatic Romance, called

Che 3^7

•^
air

0}\ The iliiidren of Cyprus.
Cherry, Mrs. ^^IXrNG,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessetl) Mr. FAKEE'i'

Toj)ack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,
Ilassanbafl, fa Native of Tenedos) My. BLANCOARD,

Sigismund, (Emperor of Cvrus) ?ilr. COLLl-yj"]',
Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMII'HSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Noureddin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs

Hunters, ]\Ir. Pyne, Mr, Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Nobles, 3Iessrs. Austin, O^Bryan, Collet, GranJ:, Sutton; and Yedy.
Soldiers, Messrs. Crumpton, Georgia, Montairue, G. Pvne, &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,
Aviaryana, (Queen of the Farios) Miss BEAr?»rONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi s E. DENNETT.
Fairy Spirits of Aviaryana, iVMsses Barnctt, Bennett, Boden.s, &c.

Ladies ol Cyprus. AEesdiiiS. Cinpp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.

The foUowiytir !s a Si'j^ccfi-sifn of tlu- ^cjr,u'.ry.

THE AVIS GROVE, OH FAIRY ABODE.
The Isle of Tenedo-s. H.assan'oad's VilJa, and Grounds on the Island

ILNCHANTFD VVOOD; and FAfRY VISION.
Has^anbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Waterfalls. The Port

of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a s])lendid'Orecian Gal!cv into theliarbonr.

THE ]5()WER Ol' ILU'SION.'
lu which every object is multiplied, and every part of tiie Scenery

augmented interminably. A frcneral V^iew of the Island of Cyprus.
X\A the'Ancient City of Famagusta,

The Etruscan Yil1a, and Grounds surroundina" iti A (irccian Chamber.

An Apartment in the Viiln. The Valley of the City bv Moonlirrht.

THE BURNING F()RE8T
'

'

Which surrounds the Enchanted B V.SiN of DANCING WATERS.
The Terrific Peak on Mount ('aucasus.

THE PALACE OF THE E.MPEROR CMMiUS.



K^^frif/S^
i-i^' * *"^'

* 4-.

AND

;?>(;. I "27,

THE

it- -4

A

/>«i/^ ilf^/v q/'^^e F/«^.

"
\.,li:i,iv (xtemmtTao^sct

,lo,rn ought in, malice
'

t^ -1 //>^.,7 l^> 18*^22
'

Price Id,

MR. MATHEWS' NEW ENTKKTAINMENT,
(Concluded.)

U .ay be supposed that Mr
^l^lj.w..r^^ ;;:;^^;f M^^^b^

liinst «"is'ic.> (le i
y ...

a description ol ?

The Sj

iiaisho. <he Ffr.f P«rt o n^s

^^-^--,,,^,u;ove of the Dublin

^ondl^aH\.e^o.sm^<^^^^^^^l^^^ ^ young G.n^

<^oa3i)&i.y of Coiueoians. 3ir. Geo 7^
::\tfvVch ho diicovi-red trie Une of beauty

Xl^^A^^^^^^^'^'^'^r^ i\^^^:^\i\^^^ ^ome oddities, Nvas

aj every turn. Mr . Tro«6^;ie^ ..,. ^^''-/V
. voVre I k ' a buir?.. Then there

AhickJ short, big-headed person^
-.h

^ ;«;-;' V^erniamzed in th.

was Mr. 0' Flanna<;an, xvho ^'

P^^f?;^. K/ ^P' Yhi. rnau piqued himself on

^lav-bill., by ^^kiuothcnameo 0^
«.

.^^ O, one ocLiou at rehearsal,

,hcVleganceandearrc^ness^oflns^p^o.un

-
J^ ^^.^__j^j^ OTlannagan

he pronounced J^^^-^-Z^':^^^^^^ ^i wiis compelled to yield tiie point

afft'ued that his way %vas tlie .nobl coirui, o »

appearance with a

Lr the moment,
^^^f. "^'^f

^'
:^;;Sn'i« evclatin" authority to

COPY of Hudibiassmhishani, V^'T^"^^
' .,.„;r\o turns «p-aud points^^

vL\r.,<,in the ri' ht, and the Manaj^er vi rong—so V, . f ^
"
Ay

prove he Avas m ua ri„iit, <x

fun-' there cned Mr. U *" .
—

out t^^•o lines ternunaUag v.Ua
^''[j'''\{':l ^^^. ,^,,.j„e, Sir-6«i->i ''*

-'
there, did'n:, I tell you 1 wa.

»^'-;^^\7; f^^ ^^^
During ^Mr. Matlu^ws'

-^«^-;;-;^,-^^^ ^^^^ c"^ "an.e to Dublin, and

centric, and
'^-'^•^^^.^'"^^.^Jl.'^^^^.f; ^^',°Ho t^ had an.ple opportunity

Iodi?€dinthesameIlou.eAV/taAh.M -^

no,
^

, . ,
'

^
•

,, .^ humourous
^> become acq.tainted ;"Vr^h"'n"ecu intone." nd^ of poor George,

example, iuiitating to the hfe th.
peu^^^ and states that he

He payslumthe justtribuleuf
h^^in.

a ex
el^^^ influence €,f the bottle.

had bva an o^ea^to^ml wenkftess o. iailm umilv
^^^^^ ^^

Mr. Mathews revevtingt;. the
ac;quiremeots

m
-^^^'/^P^^^^^-^'J^,, .^n account

had l.arnt the use of arm^ ai a
Lcaidon^Corps

and m a »on,, ^

of a Volunteer Fitld-Day auabham c igU.
acquainted

That eminent man the late
^^''' /^''"^''''f. ^^^^^^^^^^^^ that he had

sketched him off, one day mvUed him
]^.^'''^{\'l^'^l^^^^^^

the

countenance, tones, and manner : and Mi
'.^^'t^^.^runner in the delivery of

occasion, ^^
^^

-^^^^^li^*^ ^?^ ^^^S'"1S^ u-v^^rod^^ an old iksh
one of ^^J^^^^^^fr^c^^^ta^' ^kite jug) which has wildness

f;!r uL!^S:^sS!5,
..en near

^riV'l 9»at
'^ Whi.sht-^ what do ve mean .'

Whislit nonej
-««,vf«rs ofcnej 3 aT. ^*

-iV. .. ,.^,, „,
"

^f..,,- vou are as welcome as the Tlo%\trt5 oi

^.on't answer ^^y-^;.^Z%L6^%^^ ^o loud-(/rA/.i.^rm.,)
don't

Mayioa1vnn.Her-that30u.re iwtdm^ ,^.^^ ^^^.^^^ .,^ ^^,„
lei on—-I m dririns" pigB> ^-<^ ^^'''-^ ^ '^ '

..u . .,

to Fermo'^^ I''
"^
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ili-om Trclun.i \iv.
^|aaKu->

went to Hales; uad remained ai Suausea a or^si-

..a^^b
e ..iu;V~froin

diCMi^o
he went to Bristol determined to abariuon the St^<re

f!V^ ? W f?''^^ ^- >^^' ^'"^ ^-^^P^^^ ^^^^^^U ^"^ ^^turn home to hU
v:'

;

•

^r'^ r'/^'' >Jl=Hln
n._,ve It, a play-bill was p,u into his hand, and the

^nl V ^'.^^''''''^^
-^''"' ^ ^'•^on visit to hi. familv he srot an enffa^.ement

tn.. ..^Tf: Wilkinson, wao v.as far advanced in litV, M:ith his mcrporv m-ich

Kj)pa-.r.d.
and a laughable fclirig of disgust on his mind respecting S^?/ MrM. makes out of the peculiarities of Ta^e a humorous tale of his rnanner'of re-*

..•eiTing hun at \ ork : and describes his blunders in directing, leuTrs one of
^.-hich, Iniende^it.,ralani-lady^.hohadparhImintoa b.d with damp sheetsand a room full of rats, h. directed to the ,i;rave John PklLlln Sle fni
imitates the supposed reading thereof in the solemn-tones of that ^vil^Ieman
j,uh

truly lau.Khablerffect--uhiIst the letter intended for Mr. K.mbli^Ta^
r^^nfr^^.^li^'^^^^':^''-

thus stood invited to undertake the arduous

^mf of t.''v ''I ^y^'^'^ Macbeth, &c. &.. After a curious description ofsome of the ^ ork Corps—another meeting with his old friend >/r. 4b Lhvvd
^ho

begged to know if he thought him i/ii-nn^r-and a rencont're with a con:
^ivml, rich old >.ahoh, one Mr. Mark Magnum, who interspersed all hismscourse with -

all that sort of thing- and "
everything in then-orld- whichMr.Matnews numorously introduces, in an imitation of th? gentleman he

received a letter from Air. Colmvn, Manager of the little Tbeatrein the Ha-
market, invicing him to his boards, which Mr. Mathews gladly acceoted, and
bidding adieu to las country friends, reaUzed his fond hopes bv appearing at
the above I heatre, with the greatest success, on the loth of Mav 1803 as
J^bal in the Jcn\ and Lingo in tiie Agreeable Surprise. Mr'. 'Mathews
says.--'' 1 was accu-ed of robbing the public of a few smiles, found guiltvand ira^isportedr Here he concludes the History of his Youthful Davs;
in the very sliqlit outline of which, we have been unable to coavey any adequate
idea of the amusement to be derived from the detail by himself. Our object
has been to kItc the principal points of his early biography, and to induce
those who woui 1 pass a few hours in very entertaining corapanv to visit
Mr. Mathews at Home.

" r . -

Last nigiit, The Ihiir at Lmv, and Almoran and Hamet, were
porformed to a better Bov-hou.se, tlian Gallery or Pit. Colhax^s
humour - shines eminently in the Comedy ; which was very well
acted, particularly on the p-irt of Mr.

'

}fAiiLi:y, whoso bocfor
Panf(lo,s is amusing. Wo, however, think Mr. Fawcett's repre-
sentation of the Doctor preferable in some respects, as he loolc'f

The character better, having a good deal of scholastic expression,
in his features, possibly, arising from his habits of tutor! sg the
nnderlings of the Theatre in his capacity of Stage-majiager. Mr,
llarley plays it more like the head school-boy taking off his master.

^

Miss CoPELAND as Cicely Uomespxrn, displayed that innocept
eimpliolty of manner for which she is so distinguished.
The Tale of Enchantmeci followed with beautiful efibct.

U-^h Roi/, and Cherry and Fair^tar, drew a most crowded Honse^
la^t night. The whole entertainments went off with great eclat.

i'. T homas, I'riutor, DenuiaFk Court, Sstrani^.



^-

Cljtatre ilopal. Biur^ 3.aiu,

This Evening will be performed the Cop.iedy of

le Scliool for ScaiidaL
Clmrk'n Surface, IVIr. ELLISTON,

Sir Petor Teazle, Mr. MUNDEN, Joseph Surface, Mr. COOPEH,
Sir OUver Surface. Mr. LOVEDAY,

Sir Bengamiii Backbite. Mr. PENLKV, Crabtree. Mr. flABLEV,
Trip. Mr. BARNAIIT), Moses, Mr. KNIGHT,

Snuke, Mr. BKOMLEV. Sir ITanv. {>vith a Sons;) Mr. GIBBDN.
Careless. Mr. MNINO. Rovvlcv, Mr. POWELL,

Lady Teazle. Miss GIUMANL {2ni\ time)
W%. Candour. Mrs. ORGER. Ladv SneenveU. Mrs. UARIXHrF,,

Maria, Miss SMITHSOX,
'

Maid, Miss PHILLIPS,

Afte.i wbicb, will be produced, (for the 5th tiino) a Kew Easltrn
Tale ol Eiicliimtmeiit, called

Aliiiciriiii & Hiiiiiet.
Zadoc, the Evil Genius and possessor of the Necronmntie Rin^

Mr. THOMPSON,
Mr. COOPEK,
Mr. PENLEY,rj . Joint Heirs U) the Thr<?ne of Persia

Omar, (' Fir.«i Minister of State) Mr. POWELL,

Osmyn,
^^^^^'''' '' '^''

^'^^>'^^^ Household)
}

^^^ bKOMLEY,
Ismael, {a Jauissarif) Mr. HAKLEY, Mustapha, .Mr. G. SMITH,

Janissarieb- Guards, Attciuhnd-s, .Bamier-Bearers
, i^'c. Sfc,

Messrs. Gibbon, Itandall, Sherilf, Picad, Sniith,Tjirnour, Goodman, &c
Almeida, fthe Circasaian) 3liss COPELAND,

Zandai,. (her Attendant) 3Ji<s PO\'EY. Azael, Miss PHILLIPS.
Succession of Scenery.

'

The FOREST OF SORCERY, which' is tr.aasformed to

A NECROMANTiC TEMPLE,
The ?>TAGIC ^ iSlOX, and FORPJDDEN DRAUGHT.

A Hall in the Palace of Ispahan.
The Roval Ilaraui, in wliich will be introduced an Eastern Emblema^i

cal Ballet, by j^liss Tree, Me^;dnls. Smith, Yalaiicv, B«s.t, Blargerum,
Hill, Webster. Wiilmott, Phillips, Cooper, Best, Tokelv. ^c.

A STREET IN ISPAHAN.
The Interior ol the Mosque, with Grand Bridal Proceasion,

The Marriage (.Ceremony, suspended by the Sorcery of Zddoe. The
Suburbs of the City. The Seraglio Gardens, by Moonlight.

The Palace of Almoran. The Outer Court of Prince Hamet's Prison^^,

The Dungeon of the Condemued. The Sultan Almoran's Anti

Chamber.

A Grand Square and Triumphal Arch in Ispahan.



9

Cijeatie 3^oj)al. Colient ^aiDeit.

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of The -

Claiidestiiie Marriage.
Ix)rd Ogleby, W. FARREN, Sir John Melville, Mr. ABB(jTT,

Canton, Mr. !•ARLEY, Brush, Mr. JONES.

Sterling, Mr. FAWC:ETT, Lovewell, Mr. CONNOR,
Mrs. Heidelberg, Mrs. DAVENPORT, Miss Sterling, Mrs. GIBBS,

Fanny, Miss FOOTE.
After which, will be produced' (5th time) i> New Grand Asiatic

^Iek)-Dramatic lioniance, called

[lerry
Or, The Children of Cyprus.

Cherry, Mrs. \^1XING,

vSanguinb'cick, (Captain r-i' a Greek V^cssel) Mr. FAFtLEY,
Topack, (hisShive) Mr. GKfMAEDI.

•

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tencdos) 'Mr. BLaNCIJABD,
Sigismiuid, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT.

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMFi'HSON, GiafTier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Noureddin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, I\Ir. Isua^s

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Zaib and Norao, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Veiy.
Soldiers, Messrs. Crumpton, George, Monta^-ue, G. Pyne, &:c.

Fair Star, Miss FOO fE.
^

Aviarrana, (Queen of the Paries) Miss BEAUMONT,
Papilio, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi-;s E. DENNETT..

Fairv Spirits of Aviaryann, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdnis. Chipp, Louis, Twanilcy, Y<?^y> ^^.
The following Is a Succession of thp Scf.nnry.
THE AVIS GKO\'E. OR FAmV ABODE.

The Isle of 'i'enedos, Ilasi>anktd's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTED V/OOD, and FAIRY VlSfON.
Hasf^anbad's IIous3. Picturesque W'^od, and "Waterfalls. The Port

ef Cyprus, and the Arrivalof a splendid rirecian Galley Into theliarbour.

THE BOWER OF iLLUSION.*
Ill which every ubject is mulriplied, and every part of \he Scenery

augniented interminably. A general View of thejsland of Cyptud.
_ And the Ancient Cily of Famag'usta,

The Etru'^can Villa, and Grounds surrounditur it. A Grecian Chamber.
An Apartment in the Viila. Tl-e Vai'cy o^. the City by Moonlight.

THE BEIINTNG FOBEST
Which surrounds tho Enchnnted B VSIN of DANCING WATERS.

The Terrific Pe.'ik on Mount Caucasus.

THr: PAtACE OF '['HE E^H^IvBOK CVPUES.



THE

9^Sfrlifr :

iJaih/ Bills of the Play.
.^- .^~ jlt- -^ ~^^ -^ .^ .tr-

*^'

ypihing e:ti.t'»iiair n^ir ^;ct dun-a avghf in tnalicf
'

^iT .jf ^^- ^^ .j7~ -^ ^jr .^

Ko.im.
'

Saturday. JlprU 13, 1822. Price 'Id. -
<

^
-

--

'The School for Scajida!, ^vas repeated, last night, loan elegant
audience. We havQ only to confirm oar recent remarks on the highly
attractive manner In which it ivas perforj^cd. IM.iss Grimani is

certainly a considerahle acquisition to this Stage, 8ome of the

jiewspapcr critics have deemed lier better calculated for Tragedy
'

than Comedy, and found their opinion on the superior manner in

which she, in the screen-sccno, reproves Jf)seph, and represents
her own humbled feelings. We think it very possible thitt this lady
has versatile talents, hut her Coiaedy is so plcasin«: we do riot

particularly desire to see her quit that line; and we v.ould recommend,
for her own salce, that, unless her judicious friends and ad^ issers

are decidt'dljj in favor of her tragic powers, they should not prompt
her to depart from Comedy, whe-ryin her success is folly ea-

tahli?hed.

Mr, Kean is cngv^ged for ri fixed nuniher of ni^'hts by Mr. Harrts,
for his Dublin Tli.eatre. He proceeds there whtiu hi^ services at

Drury Lane sliall close for the season.

Ax estimate li^is been made of the cost of conlfariln'^ and hfiauti^

fyiTig Drurv Lane Theatre during the recess : it is said, it amounts to

£3500.
~

. ,.

, A YKKv briHinnt rtudieuce A\as attracted here., last night, by
The ChJTtdestine Marriage^ Lord Oglehj by Mr. W, Faiirjen.

This is one of the best, if iiot the very best of the }>erfonnances of

this excellent actor. He looks the character to the very life
•,

and
throws inU) it just as n^.uch of the ridiculouij as might be naturally
exhil)ited in the tottering ruins of amorous nobiiity. The decrepid

puppyism—the mockery of supposed passion—the old-school air,

Mr. Farren represents in tlic most perfect and amusing manner.

Miss i)ANCE is" acting at Bath for a few nights.

*'

HnUpuf^ is informed that his letters to the publisher amonnt
i(^ h fraud ; aud that tliey shall be attended to in a manner he will

little relish, if he repeats his deception.

I'ubiished by C liAKu:'-, 'io, How rttreet, by wliciij ordeis a.i.i tomniUiu^a-

t5ons are received
;

ai;d sold by CMAfT'CLJC and HoHj Rojal Exchen^e.



'€\)tUxt 3!loj>al. Co\)£nt (^aitjciv

This Evening will be performed the Musical Difima of

HENR
Henri, Mr. MACREADY,

General D'Aumont, Mr. FAVvTETT, Sullv, Mr. EGERTON,
Eugene de Biron, Mr. ABBOTT, Crillon. Mr. HUNT,

Frederick St, Leon. Mr. PURUSET,
O'^Qimel. Mr. CONNOR, ?.!oastacb<\ M-. EMEKV.

Jocrisai Mr. LISTON, Piprcan, yii. BLAaCIIAKD,
Oervais, Mr. COMER. Germain. ?.ir. CLAREMONT,

Florence St. Leon, Miss HALLANDE,
Clotilda, iVIiss BEAUMONT, Louison, Miss M. TREE.

After which, will be produced (6th time) a New Grand Asiati^e

Melo-Dramatic Roinanco, called

Of\ The Children of Cyprus.
Cherry, Mrs. VINiNG,

Sanguinbock, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLE\',
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. (JRLVLVLDi:

Hassanbad, Ta Native of Tenedo.s) Mr, BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cvrus) Mr. COLLETT,

prince Demetrius, Mr. 8MITHS0N, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN.
Nouveddin, Mr. Horrcbow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Is:iacs,

Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Gia»it, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Crumptori, George, Montague, G. Pvne, &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE.
Aviarvnna, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,

Pa'pillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi-s E. I)ENNETT.

Fairy Spirits of Aviaryana, IMisses Barnett, Bennett, Bodcns, &c.

L-adJes of Cypnis, Mesdrns. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, V'edy, &c.

The foWnvhiff is a SiTcrssion of thr Ipauf'ful Sctmcry,
THE AVIS GROVE, Oil FAli?Y ABODE.

The Isle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTIT) AVOOJ), and FAIRV VISION.
Ha?sanbad's House. Picturesque Wood, arid Waterfalls. The Port

ef Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into theHarbour

TIH: BOWER OF ILLl'SlON."
Ja which every object is mulliplied, and every part of the Scenery

.(kfi-xmented interminablv. A general View o^ the Island of Cvpius.
PHE BURNING FORJ^ST

Which surronn')-' tho Enchanted BASIN of DANCING VVATER^.
The Tcarirtc Ponk on Mount r'aucasus,

'

THE PALACE OF THE E31PEROR CVJTIUS,
"



:\)(Un i\oi)al, ©ruij) %,n\\t,

This EyenlEg will be jiorlbruwi the Coniedy of

Or, The Strolling Gentleman.
8ir Georoe Thunder, >Ir. GATTIE,

Rover, Mr. FXLISTON,
Harrv Thunder, Mr. BARNARD,

Joiin Dorv, Mr. 1.0 V EDAY.
Ephraim vSniooth, Mr. MUNDEN,

Banks. Mr. POWELL, Lamp, Mr, HUGHES,
Farmer GamnK>n, Mr. MEREDITH,

Trap, Mr. \ INING, Sim, Mr. KNIGHT,
Muz, Mr. ilOWELL, Twitch, Mr. SMITH,

Landlord, Mr. G Smith, Zachariah, Mr. Turnour,

Waiter, Mr. Wilhiiott, Obadiah, Miss C. Carr.

Rufhians, Messrs. Webster, Read, Randall.

Amelia, Mrs. KNIGHT, Jane, Mrs. ORGER.
Lady Amarantlt, Mrs. W, WEST,

To whicli will be added,

Gioyaiiiii in London.
Don Giovanni. Madame VESTRI8,

Leporello, Mv. HARLEY. Mr. Florentine Finickin I\Ir. BARNARD.
Mr. Deputy English, JVIr. GATTIE. Pluto, Mr. IMEREDITH,

Mercury Mr. HOWELL, Charon Mr. SMITH,
Firedrake, Mr. RANDALL. Dralnemdry, Mr. WILLMOTT,
Porous, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS. Simpkins, Mr TURNOUR,

Popinjay, Mr. VINING Shirk, Mr. HUGHES. Nokes, Mr. SMITH

Protterpine, Miss COOPER. Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT,
MtssConstantiaQuixotte, Miss POVEY, Mrs, English, Mrs. ORGER
Mrs. Drainemdry, Mrs. HARLOWE, Mrs. Porous. Miss PHILLIPS.
Mrs Simpkins, Mrs. MARGERUM, Squalling Fan, Mrs. BLAND,

Succubus, Miss VALANCY, Tartarus, Mrs. BEST,

.4 F.4S SEUL by Miss, TREE.
On Monday, The Suspicwu^fi Hnshand , Ra)ige>\ Mr. I^llistox.



'Emdhh Operfi House, Siraad.

This present Eveiiing Le will give his conrse of Lectures,
on ChHracter, IManners, and Peculiarities,

AYITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAIN3IE:STS,
Under the Tiilc of

The Youthfiil I}aj/s of Mr. 31aihew$

Part I.—From nothing to the age of an hoxir and a quarter -'' T'mi
the infant, &c.—Parentag-e, ehihlhood—From One to T^n—'' Then
the schoolhoy wilh shining rnornini^ faeo : Prej.aratory serninarv—^

Merchanr Tailors' seliooI—PubHc speeches
—Latin, Creek- und Eng-

lish

Song—-' SCHOOL OR.'lTOliSr
From TPii to Fifteen—\i<.nu\f\ a|Tprentice—Wilkes Chamberhiiii of Lon-

don—Jhnrnatie mania of Iviaster Charle«? ?vlathe\vs—-First attempt
as an actor in public—-Fencing—Interview with ?»Iacklin-™The

veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Traii^ediaa—^Elopejnent
from home—Fat trayelier—Ap \2\v\i\, Esij.

—Mineral .vaters-—

Stratford' upon Avon— Sh;"ikspr'&.re*.s Tomb—
Song-—'^ JhJUi^E'r DJYr

Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—ingenious porter

—Firpt nppearairce ui Ireland—Splen-
did Wnrdrobe—7*Ir. :\Iatheus ruilied—-Old U nrst—Cox's Bull—-

Dicky Siiett's Letter of recommendatiem— -Hibernian friends-^

l^ong--^' An IRISH RUBBKft at IVlilSTr
Part II.—^Dnblin Conii;any

—George Ai)|rustu3 Fipley, of the lire of

beauty
—?d r Trombone—O'Flanagan.

—Por^ arms—
Hong—*' Voltintcer Field' Da •! and Sham- Ff.2ld:'

Mr. Curran (<z portrait)
—Lonvc Dablii;...i^^';d Irioh Ballad

" CEOOSKEE^ L^UfSr
Kovr to drive a Pig-r-Learc Ireland—Visit W;iie9...]VTr. ^lath/^^tts

engaged for the York circtiit=,.lr:tervie'.v with Tate Wilkinson, Es:}.

the wandering patentee.,, Buckle brushing.. (Garriclc's buckles.)
Tate's mtipathies.,.Rat-—Johnny Winter...

'•' jI Tailor ."^ Jleasi/re of S/iakespcar.'"

€ro.ss letters , .York Roscins Overture from London... Mr. Mark I^Tflf?-

num...*' All that sort of thing," and "
every thing in the world"

......Arrival in the metropolis.

iSong
—" London Green Rooms.

*^ART liT. STOHIES ;

Ib which Mr. Mathcwf; will take Steps to introduce the following Characters :

NAT.—''Servant of all-%vork in a Lodginc; house.

fciiR STnVKHU:M Sf-REWNERVE—Guardian to AmeUos^-secondJoor
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—Frenr.h Ballet Master—.''^J-it floor.)
GKORCJE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of biauty"— in love.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Esq.~Mot thin enongh.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—no>i eom/>o« lodger—next door.

MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Fipley.
Mr. E. KNIGHT will preside at ike Piceno- Forte.

Boaes 5s. Pit 36'. Lower Gal. 28. Upper Gat. Is... .Begins at H.

-*
£, Tlnituas, Printer, Penniark Court, SiraDi.



Berber 4

AND

Daily UiUs of the 'Play.
'

"
Nothing extc-muie nor sst doivn aught in malice s

jXn.VI'd. ., Mondcuj, AprU 15, 1822. \ Price U.
y<gjL<aaKw« m«ir-^j.'?»t«WJ^>j-i mMMt»mnamamsiiatxm

The attraction of Saturday night's pcTfornranGcs was great, the

House was very full, "^V'e do not mean to say, that Henri Quatre,
is worthy of the honor of havhiff crowded audiences, for, in truth,

it is only lit to bo an after-piece, and might with great convenience

to common-sense and good taste, be represented in two Acts, shorn

of its driveiiinc- scenes, and left to its mock-historic, and slender

humour, but we think apiece wherein th^re are . a few opportmiitics
for BTr. MACaEADY to show his acting, where Mr, I^iston can have

latitude for his grotesque st^'le, and Miss M Thee and Miss IIallande
can warble, must hare some po^er of

. drawing together those

who are not very fastidious about the sterling qualities of their eutcr-

talments. Then, tliere was Cherry and Fair Star—who could resist

going to see such a pretty collection af piciures ? If the story is not

exactly worthy of being dramatised for grown-up persons, still there

are enough babies in this metropolis to delight in a fairy tale ;
and

when we consider how charaiingly Mrs. Vimng and Miss Foote

personate the hero and heroine, really, we cannot' wonder at their

having many adniirers. - But with respect to the latter lady, we

regret we f^annot go to the length of commendation that siljy Sunday
paper,

" ^ohn Bui-l," doe.s. In yesterday's number that " humbug"
Gazette, idolizes Miss Foote in terms that must make her feel a

little suspicious the object is to ridicule her.

Aii^Y h\;i^,2ik\ii^ 6i Chh'ry ami Fair Star, it says' :

'f- But all that art has done, magnificent as are tlie decorations,
and gorg'eous as are the dresses, sinks before that master-piece of

NATURE, the heroine, Miss Foote : she seems like a divinitv iust

lighted on the earth. There certainly never beamed a more perfect
Fair Star than this enchanting girl; nor did we ever see her lei^k

more beautiful tlian in this particidar character.*' !! !

U'lld Oats and Giovanni in London vv-erc the ehtertalnnrents here on

Saturday evening
—Roiwr by Mr. Elliston. He plays this part with

great animation, and keeps the; hoiise in very good humour. Mr.
Muxden's Ephraitn Smooth, is a very sleek, quaint, backsliding-, per-
foimance. John Dor/y was excellently done by Mr. Loveday, v/hois

always successful in rough, blunt, chara(3ters.

We were glad to see Mrs, W. West ag'ain in Ladjj Ainaranth.

Her sweety, lady-like manner, renders this character very <»ngaging;.



%i)mtxt Ko^al. Cogent #ai't)ei
1

This Evening will be acted the Tragedy of

Duncan, Mr. CHAPMAN, Malcolm, Mr. CONNOR.
Do.n;ildbain, ISIr. PARSLOE, Banquo, Mr. EGERTON,

Macbeth, iMr. YOUNG, Macduff, Mr. ABBOTT,
XTecate, Mr. TAYLOR, First ^Fitch. Mr. BLANCHAHD,
Second \Vitch, Mr. FARLEY, Third Witch, Mr. MEADOYi'S,

Fleance, Master C. Parsloe, Lenox, Mr. Jefferies, Rosse, Mr. Comer,

Seyton, 3Ir. Cleremont.. Physician, Mr. Mears.

Lady Macbeth, Mrs. FAUCIT, Gentlewoman, Mrs. CONNOR.

After which^ will be proanred (7th tirae) a New Grand Asiatic

Mclo-BrniPiUic Romaiice, called

0.1I
• 7

^

unriL^.yfy 'The Vkiidren of
Cherry, i\Irs. VINING,

Sang'uinbeck. (Captain of a Greels: Ycssel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRLMALDI.

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) iMr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, IMr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, iMr. CHAP]\L-VN,

Noureddin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. L;aacs

Hunters, iMr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smitli.

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Crnrapton, George, Montague, G- Pvne, &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,
Aviaryana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAU3I0NT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi^s E. DENNETT.
Fairy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdms, Chipp, Louis, Twomley. Yedy, &c.

The followivg is a Svrcesslon of the beautiful Srcnery.
THE AYIS GROYE, OR FAHIY ABODE.

The Isle of Tenedos. Hassanbad's WWn., and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTED WOOD, and FAIRY YiSION.
ilassanbad's House. Picturesque Wrrod, and Waterfalls. The Port

of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into theHarbour
THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.

f# which every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery

:fe«gmented interminablv. A jjcnornl Yiovr of tl^e Island of Cvp?us.
THE BURNING FOREST

Which surrounds the Enchanterl BASLN of DANCING WATERS.
The Terrific Peak on Mount Caucasn*^.

THE PALACE OF THE E3IPER0R CVPRUS.



HMxt Eoinil Brurj? S.anr>.1;

This Evening will be performed the Coisiedv of

>Siisi'>icioiis . .riusb-aiid, ^

1.
•

-

IVFr. htrictland. Mr. POPE. Fianklv, Mr. COOPER,
Bellamy, Mr. BARN.VRD. Kanger, :\Ir. ELLISTON,
Jack Me£rgot, Mr. PENLEY, Tester, Mr. KNIGHT,

Buckle, Mr. Vining. Simon, Mr. Wilhiiott, William, i\Ir. Webster,

Harry, Mr. Sheriff, John Mr. Tiunour.

Ciarlada, Mrs. GLOVER, (her first appearance this season.)

Mrs. Strictland, Mrs. ORGER,
Jacintha, I\Ir3. WEST, Liicotta, Miss COPFLAND.

:VJ miner. Miss Edwards. Landlady, Mrs. Margerum. Maid, Miss Philips

After which, "ill be produced, (for the 6th time) a New Eastern

Tale cf Enchantment, called

Alniormi Si, Jtiame
Zadoc, the Evil Genius and possessor of the Necromantic Ring

Mr. THOMPSON,
Mmoran & > r • . tt • x ^i rn c t> uS ^^i*- COOPER,
,i '

^ J '^oint Heirs to the 1 hronc of Persia ^ ut-xtt t?\-Hamct. 3 (.Ml. IJ^iNiiiiii,

Omar. rF?V,?^ Minister of State) Mr. POWELL.
Cakd,

Osmyn,

Mr. BARNARD,
Mr. BROMLEY,(Officers of tiic Royal Household)

Iftmael,' (a 'Janissary) Mr. HARLEY, Mustapha, Mr. G. SMITH,
Janissaries Guards, Attendants, Banncr-Bearers, <§rr. Sfc,

3Iessr3. Gibbon, Randall, Sheriff, Read, Smith.Tnrnour, Goodman, &c.

Almeida, fthe Circassian) Miss COPELAND,
Zandai, (her Attendant) Miss POVEY, Azael, Miss PHILLIPS,

Succession of Scenerv.

The FOREST OF SORCERY, which is transformed to

A NECROMANTIC TEMPLE,
The MAGIC VISION, and FORBIDDEN DRAUGHT.

A Hail in the Palace of Ispahan.
The Royal Haram, in which vrill be introduced an Eastern Emblemati

ral Ballet, by I\Iiss Tree, Mesdms. Smith, Valancy, Best, Margerum,
Hill, Webster, Willmott, Phillips. Cooper, Best, Tokely, &c.

A STREET IN ISPAHAN.
The Interior of the Mosque, Avith Grand Bridal Procession,

The Marriage Ceremony, suspended by the Sorcery of Zadoc. The
Suburbs of the City. The Seraglio Gardens, by Moonlight.

The Palace of Almoran. The Outer Court of Prince Hamet's Prison.

The Dungeon of the Condemned. The Sultan Almoran's Antij
Chamber.

A Grand Square and Triumphal Areh in It-pahan,



Mnglish Opera Ho'usc, Sirand.

Win Mathews at Home.
This present .Evening ho will give his courr^e of Lectures,

on Character, ^lannors^ and Pec uh'ari ties,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS, j

: ... tinder the Title of

The Youihfid Days of Mr. 3Iatkew§

Fart J.—Froris nothbvj to tlie age of an hour and u quarter
~" Fir?t

the infant, &:c.—Parentaf^e, chiMhctad—From 07ie to Ten—'' Th-^R

the schoolboy v.'ith shining rnorniiig fact^ : Preparatory ReniinarV'-—

Merchant Tailors' school—Pnhhc speeches—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish , .

,

Song—'^ SCHOOL ORATORS:^
From Ten to Fifte^on—Bbutid apprentice—Wii.kks Chnnj^erlainof Lon^

don—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Miitheus—First attempt
as an actor in public

—Fencing—Interview with Macklin—The
veteran's opinion 6f the qualificatiDnr. of a TragGdian~~EiopGnient
irorn home—Fat traveller—Ap LlwycT, Esq.

—Mineral waters—•

Stratford" upon Avon—Shak?pearc's Tomb—
Song-^^< M.^RKET DAYr

Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Carefiil carter—Ingonioiis porker—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-

did Wardrobe—Mr; Mathews ruffled—Old Ilnrst—Cox's Buil—
Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

Song—'^ An IRISH RUBBER at IFHIST:
Part 11.—Dublin Company—George Augustns Fipley, or the line of

beanty-—Mr Trombone—-O'Flanagan.—Port arms—
Song—" Folimteer Field- Daij and Sham-FightJ"

Mr. Curran (a portrait)
—Leave Dubhn...Real Irish l^all fid

^' CROOSKEE\N LAJV.N:^
How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Vis^t Wales... ]\ir. Mathou-??^

engaged for the York circuit... Interview vvith Tate IViikinson. Esq.
the wanderin'g patentee. .. Biickle brii-hing, (Garrick's buckles.)'

Tate's antipathies. ...Rats—Johnny Winter...
" A Tailor's Measure of Shakespear.'^

Ci'oss letters. .\"ork Rosclns Overture from London. ..Mr. Mark Mag-
num...'* All that sort of thing/' and '•'

every thing in tlie world"

. .....Arrival in the metropolis.

Song—'' London Green Rooms.
PART HI. STORIES :

In which Mr. Mathews will take .Steps to introduce ttie foliowiptg Characters :

NAT.—-Servant of all-work in a Lodgiucc house.

SIR &]nVRRUM SCREWNERVE—Guardian to Km^\r osti-seeond jioQT
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet Master—,''^rA«/oor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line cf beauty"—in love.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Esq.—?tof thin enongh.

Mr, MARK MAGNUM—won foTnpos lodger—next door.

MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Fipley.
Mr. E. KNIGHT will preside at Ihc Piano- Forte.

Bbxea 5«. Pit 3 .v. Lower Gal. 2s. Upper Gal. \s....Begi7i8 at &.

£. Thomas. Pifnter. Denmark Uourt, ^tranei,
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The Tragedy of Macbeth, was performed, last night, t© a most

elegant and nmnerous audi( nee. Mr. Young represented Macbeth.

Whatever this gentleman undertakes, he throws into it much vigour
and discrimination: his elocuiion is excellent: his taste correct.

He often mak^s striking
•

points in action, and elicits beauties of

expression, that have the happiest effect. But with all his powers
for forming a great actor, there, stiU, is an occasioual want of

something to render his performance what it ought to be. He too

frequently gives instances of passiou-less acting ;
where the soul

of tlie character is absent, and nothing is present but the machinery
of the iigurc moved on established principles. We will allow him
to have great merit in the two chief scenes of this play ; namely,
that where the murder of Duncan is effected, and that of the banquet.
In the former, Mr. Young, certainly, displayed the very highest ex-

cellence of his art ;
—in the soliloquy oh" the visionary dagger, he

gave the picture of an imagination infected with the dread design
he was about to put in execution, with appalling truth

;
and ably

marked the sinking horror that benumbed his faculties after the

perpetration of the horrid (iQta. The Banquet-scene was certainly
his best effort: here his attitudes were admirable, his expression in

perfect union with his action, and the whole presenting the truest

resemblance of a murderer's dismay before the shadow of his

victim, that the fancy could form. He was loudly applauded, through-
out,

'

and at his fall.

Mrs. Faucit played Ladi) Macbeth. This, we presume, was a work
of necessity, for if it was one of a desired nature on the part of the

Iridy, never did the ambition of eminent distinction more absurdly
prompt to a weak attempt. Mrs. Faucit is a melo-dramatic actress ;

that is to say, she is competent to give the vulgar outline of tragic
effect, but the delicate tiliing-up is far—far beyond her powers. In
a young person, whose genius may not have fully expanded itself,
we like to sec attempts to rise

;
but when one whoso age, moderate

talents, and fixed habits, have long settled the proper limits of her

effoi'ts, we rather feel disgust at the endeavour to bound from the
tract nature has pointed out. Mrs. Faucit, kept wl^hin her proper
sphere/ m;»-y have admirei's, over whom slie may fxtend the in-
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ilnonceof such attractions as she possosses^ for some time to came;
but let her not aim at a reputation quite out of her reach. Her
performance of Lady Macbeth was very unequal ;

and often quite
out of keeping with the character.

Mr. Abeott is a very miserable tMacdvff ; he totally failed to

make any impression by his faint woe on learning the dcatli of his

little ones—if they had been so many blind pups lie could not have
shewn h^ss mark^ of feeli'ng.

Dr. HoAT>LEy's entertaining Comedy of T/w Suspicious' Husband,
was performed here, last night. Miss Grimaxi was, at first,

announced to play Clarinda, but yesterday's Play-]>l]ls shewed thit

Mrs. Glover was to take the part. \7e w-ere rather surprised
at this change: for we understood the former lady's hfdlth was
not the cause. We beh'eve the matter stands thus. Mr. Elliston,

having had a very favorable report of Miss G's acting, engaged
her without seeing her ; but after her performance of Lady Tmzlp,
he felt inclined to change his opinion, and so interdicts her further

perfoirnance. If this is true, it is another painful nistance of that

fatal vacillation v.diich is ruining this concern. Certainly, Miss i\

is an actress of very considerable talents, but the report of her per-
sonal appearance could not have been so decidedly favorable as

to warrant a blind engagement. Mrs. Glover is a very clever actress,
but her person is quite unfit for the representation of such characters

^% Clarinda ; and the public, who look for youth as well as beauty
and talent in parts of that description, can only feel disgust at

the absencQ of any of those requisites to a full enjoyment of the

winning vivacity intended for them by the author. Tlien, there is

Mr. Pope
;
whose fault is that of Tim?

;
can a man bordering on

seventy represent with effect the pavt of a husband snpposed to be

on pretty equal terms of age with liis wife, and yet who is suspicious
of her deviating ! These are no trifles in the scale of amusement, and

are not likely to out weigh previously existing prejudices.

Mr. Elliston acted Ranger with considerable effect, yet we do

not think he was in tip-top spirits; Mr. Cooper was a heany lover

for so liirht a Clarinda.

There was a very thin House
;
and in such cases a great damp is

thrown on the exertions of the performeis, which on this occasion

was very observable.

The Title and Index of the Third roliime is ready for delivery.

Printed by E. TnoMASy Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.

Pablibhedby C. Hahris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders ami communica-

tions are receive* ; and sold t)y Cma^pei-l and Son, Royal Exchange,
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This Evening will "be performed, The

Tivo Pages of Fredeikk the Great.
'The Principal Characicrs by ]^Ir. Farron, IMrs. Chatterley, IVIisB FooU
Mr. Fawcett, Mrs. Faticit, Miss Lore, M?. Gibbs, and Mrs, Yiniiig

After wliich in two acts

lie Beggars' Opera.
1 fcapt. IMaclieath. Miss HALLANDE. Penduini, Mr. BLANriJABD
' Lockit, Mr, EMEllY, Filch, Mr. MEAPOWS, Lucy, BIrs. LISTON,

Polly, Miss STEPHENS, Mrs. Peachum, Mrs. DAVEIsFORT.
pj

_

Affor which, will be produced (8th time) a New Grand Asiatic

Mcio-Dramatic Romance, called

Cherry & Fair Star ;

Ovy The Children of €h/prm\
Clierrv, Mrs. VINTNG, .'

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a (Jreek Vcssi'l) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (hir, Slave) Mr. GRLVIALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHAIU),
Sigismimd, (Emperor of Cvrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Deiiictriiis, Mr.
^

SMITHSON. Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Noureddin, Blr. ITorrobow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr, Isaacs

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, JMr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaac?,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heatli and Smith,

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, 0*Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Yc^dy
Soldiers, Messrs. Cninipton, Gcorg'e, Montague^ G. Pyuc, &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,
'

Aviarvana, ((^ueen of the Farie-.) iMiss BEAUMONT,
Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E: DENNETT.

Fairy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, S:o.

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdnis. Chipp, Louis, Tvvamley, Ycdy, &;c.

The folloiving is a Sif-rcc^sio?? of the beautiful Scuncril.

THE AYIS GROYE, OR FAIRY ABODE.
The Isle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Yilla, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTED WOOD, and FAIRY YISION.
flassanbad'b House. Picturesque Wood, and "\Yaterfalls. The Port

of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into thcHavbour
THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.

Ib wliich every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery

A'lginentcd interminably. A general Yicw of • the Island of Cypius.
THE BURNING FOREST

Vfliich surrounds the Enchanted BASIN of DANCING VYATEKS.
The Terrific Peak on IMouut Caucasus.

.THE PALACE OF THE EJMPEROR CVPiiUS.
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This Evening will he performed the Comedy of The

Sir Charles Croi^land '\r7- W\T?A:\nr\ t>. i .

JLieutenant Worth no-fon Mr vawrwr ^ /'^*^"iic,a,
my. UHWlAi,

I >•, ,«i. HAKJ^hi, Corporal Poss, Mr. VFATKINSOV
-

^, ^^.""lyWorthinffto,,, Mrs. W. M'EST
*

Hon Miss Luercfia Mac Tal), Mrs. HAKLOWP
. Dame

Harro,vby, Mrs. Margenw^, Mar" M,^s Ph^ii,.

AIiMoraii & Haiiiet
Zartoc, th. Evil Ge„i„s and !K.,cs..or of ,he Xecroman.ic Ri.g

AWa„&^,
Mr. THOMPSON, :'

Hamet. C •'°"'' Heirs to the Tljrono of Persia » -^^''- f-'^OPER,

On-ar /"iP;.../ If • , .„ ^ Mr. PENLEV,

0.smvri'.
I

C-^^cop of the Royal Household)
'^'- «'^RNAR1),

Messrs. (^-bbon B d
,,^ , „

-

_ S.nith.Turno.tathl
'

&e
Zandai fh'^ !

'

f A ^V^^^''"'")
Miss COPELAXD,^mA,.,, (he. Af,enda«t) M,ss PO\^EV, Azael, Mi.ss PJJILUPS

TheFORE..TOF''!Jo"rFRv"'«^^^^^^^^^ ^'
,

A iStCROMArsTfC TEMPLEThe MAGIC VISION, and F()RBI!)DEN DRAUGHT
Ti . n I xr-'^

^^''" '" *'''' Pa'ace of Ispahan.
ral bJ?W r'"";; '"^'"'•''

"'" ''^ '"t-d'-od a:! Eastern Embie,„ati

Wdi, Web..ter, Willmott, Pl.Hhps, Cooper. Br..st,TokeI&e'A STREET IN ISPVH.VX.
^'

The Af • r'
"• "'^

'^f"^-!""'. ivitl. Grand Bridal Procession

Cllan,b'r.'''""'

"' "" ^•-"'""-'. The Sultan Ahnoran's aI:;!
;

iiaS^ir*;!"?;,^'"'?-'"'?'^^^' ^-'-" f^t>«''"-
. . ^li- iiAhL.A, Corporal J<o.ss, Mr. WATEIIsSON'
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COVENT GARDEN AND DHUHY liANE.
It is utterly disgraceful to the public, that this Theatre should be

neglected on occasions when it acts plays more worthy of being at-

tended ti«an such as are represented at the other house on the same

evening. This was the case, lastnig'ht; whilst Covent Garde?) was
crowded to see the Farce of The Two Pages of Frederick the

Great, The Beggars' Opera, cut down to two Acts, and the Fairy
Tale of Cherry and Fair Star, Drury was almost deserted, although
Colman's most delightful Comedy of The Poor Gentleman, was

performed, and in a manner that has rarely been equalled! So much
for public taste :—It is, we repeat, a perfect disgrace to the town,
to see it give a childish preference to light, heartless, glittering, un-

irnproving performances, instead of seeking the enjoyment to be de-
rived from a play full of genuine natural humour, and noble unaffected

sentiment.

Our readers will not suspect us of any partiality
—we have given

too many proofs of an entire disregard for every thing but the wel-

fare of the British Stage ;
and we may therefore be credited for en-

t^rtaining an anxious desire to see the establishments of both our
iiational Theatres equally supported when they equally merit the

public favor. This is not a question about the general conduct or

interests of their Managers, but it is a question whether the public
are to abandon all steady countenance of the ennobhng branches of
the Drama, by flyisig from it to encourag'e the efforts of Scene-painters
and machinists. We, declare that, last night, the peiformauce of
The Poor Gentleman was so excellent in all parts, that we never
more fully enjoyed the rational, feehng, outre, and enUvening spirit
with which it is fraught throughout.

The character of Sir Robert Bramble entered into the very soul
of Mr. MuNDEN, and he acted it with a corresponding testy humour,
and unscrewed feeling, to the niarked delight of the whole audience.
He wa s excellently supported by Mr. Gattie, and Mr. Cooper, as
old Hiwiphrey, and Frederick ,- and Mr HARiiEY as Ollapod, and
Mr. Knight as Stephen were highly comical

; and Mr. Pom^ell was

very impressive as the Poor Gentleman, Lieutenant JForthington.
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Mr. JJ'aih'nson,, who performed some time ago at the Haymarkei
Theatre, appeared at Drury for the first time as Corporal Fo's-s, He
is a very judicious actor, and is, therefore, a great acquisition to the
house.

Of Mrs. W, West we must speak with peculiar pleasure ;
for her

sweet dehneation of the affectionate Emily came home to every
heart. Mrs. Harlowe's Jfiss Jllac Tab, was very amusing; and
indeed every other cliaracter in the piece was well performed. No
audience was ever more continuously delighted from the beginning
to the end, and v/e had nothing to regret, but that The Poor
Gentleman had not more fiiends to visit and reward his merits.

ENGLISH OPERA HOUSE.
Mr. Mathews continues to have as many visitors at Home as

his House can conveniently hold.

On Friday next, Mr. Ixcledon takes a Benefit. jMany of the

comic and vocal stars of both Drury Laue and Covent Garden

Theatre, &c. &c. have kindly come forward on this occasion to

shine on behalf of a beclouded brother.

ADELPHl THEATRE.
We went to see, or rather hear Mens. Alexandre, the Ven-

triloquist, the other evening, and were extremely well pleased with

him. His powers of Ventriloquism are of the very highest order,

and, in some instances, his performances are truly astonishing.
The Characters which he introduces have nothing very new or striking
about them

;
but he contrives to put th^m into some very entertaining

situations, and makes them utter a good many smart, though now
and then, rather old jokes. Altogether, the dramatic part of the

entertainment, which, although not the best, is pleasant and well-

managed. The scene at the Tooth Drawer's is too long, and a little

curtailment would be of service throughout. His most original and

extraordinary efforts, without doubt, are his imitations of animals,

dogs barking, cats mewing, and a child crying, are admirable, and

then his plaining, sawing, and tuning the guitar, together with

frying eggs, and other things, are s© good that they shuld be wit-

nessed by every one who has a couple of hours to spare for such

enjoyments.

The Title and Index of the Third Volume is readyfor delivery.

Printed by E. TuoJfASt Dtnmark Court, Exeter ^Change,

Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and communica-
tions are recoived ; and sold by CuApytn and Sun, Royal Exchaoge*
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This Eveniag will ha acted Sheridan's Comedy ofTHE RIYALS.
Sir Anthony Absolute, Mr. W. FARREN,

Sir Lucius O'Trigger, Air. CONNOR, Faulkland, Mr. YOUNG,
C&pt. Absohite, Mr. JONES, Acres, Mr. LISTON,

"

Fag, Mr. FARLEY, David, Mr. EMERY,
Mrs. Malaprop, Mrs. DAVENPORT, Lucy, Miss GREEN,

Lvdia Languish, Miss FOOTE, Jenny, Miss SHAW.
Julia, Mrs. DAVISON*

After which, will be produced (9th time) a New Grand Asiatic

Melo-Dramatic Roiimnce, called

lerry ^ Jf air »iar ;

Oi% The Children of Cyprus.
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sauguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN.
Noured'iin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs*

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,
l^aib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Crumpton, George, Montague, G. Pyne, Ut.

Fair Star, iMiss FOOTE.
Aviarvana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAITMONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.
Fairy Spirits of Aviaryaua, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodehs, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.
The foUot^mg is a Succession of the Jjeafitfful Scenery,

THE AVIS GRGVE, OR FAIRY ABODE.
The Isle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on ^hc Island

ENCHANTED WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.
Hassanbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Waterfalls. The Port

of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into theHarboiir

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION,
la which every object fs maltiplied, and every part of the Scenery

augmented mterminably. A general View of the Island of Cyprus.
THE BURNING FOREST

Which surrounds the Enchanted B.\JSIN of DANCING WATERS.
The Terrific Peak on Mount Caucasus.

THE PALACE OF THE EMPEROR CYPRUS.

, To-iiiorrovr, the Opera of Rob Roy 3Iacgr(^gor,
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This Evening will be performed the Comedy of THE

Lord TowdIv, Mr. COOPER,
Manly, Mr. POWELL,

Sir Francis Wrons head, Mr. W A T K I N S O N,

Squire Richard, Mr. KNIGHT,
John Moodv, Mr. Mil N DEN,

Poundage, Mr. MEREDITH, Constable, Mr. Read
Count Basseft, Mr. BARNARD,

William, Mr. Turnour, James, Mr. Webster.
Mrs. MotheMv'. Mrs. 'MARGERUM,

Lady Wrong-head, Mrs. HARLOY/E,
Lady Townly, Mrs. W\ WEST,

'

Miss Jenny, Mrs. ORGER, Triistv, Mrs. Barnard.

Lady Grace, Miss GRIMANI,
Mvrtilia, Miss PHILLIPS,

To conclude vvith the Musical Entertainment of

Paul and Vir
Paul Madame VESTRIS,

Alambra, Miss COPELAND, Sebastian Mr. Hughes,

Dominique, Mr. KNIGHT,
Captain Tropic, Mr, GATTIE.

Don Antonio Mr. GIBBON, Diego, Mr. WILMOTT
Virginia, Miss POYEY, Mary, Mrs. BLAND.

Jacintha, Miss CUBITT,
Jn ivhick she will introduce the Song of the Mocking Bird.

In Act II. a Dance by Miss THEE.

To-^lOi•^o^\^, The Road to Ruin.
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The Jiival-i and Cherry and Fair Star; drew an elegant and most
numerous audience here, Iffst ni.^Ht. The CoiTiedy was supported by
the piir.idpal comic strength of the company, and had the powernil
addition of Mr. YorNO as Vnidklwid, in which charfu^tcr he ex-

hibited the doubtiogs and misgivings of the
Fe]t*-pla5,ni:'d lover, 'in ft

distinct and chaste style. Mr. \V^ Farren'r Sir t/lnthony t,%8X)lute,

is au admirable picci' of acting. It ditfers from Mx. Mu^'dejJ's

manner of representing it in this point : the former has more of the

air ot the old man of fashion, whilst the latter pos-es&es more of

thn natural waimth of an impnt^ent resolved temper, mixed with

the fjlow of fatherly atlection. Captain Absol'''tc was gcnt'^cly repre-
sented by Mr. Jones: and Sir Lucius (yTri^i^tr, had?- a very

respectable supporter in Mr. Connor, who is the only gent'Iefaan

410W on thiy Stage that can he so boid as to undertake the cfisC-

racter; He swinj^s about a littl*; too much as if he had been ele-

vated from the Corps de Ballet, but taking hij acting allogethor
it was by n» means €ontcm]>tible. Bob Acres in Mr. Liston'a

keeping every one known is un irresistible piece of laughable

('omedy. In th'6 dnel-scene he personated the melting of courage
?n a moat dissoUihg manner

;
he was the very cssesce of pusilln-

uimity, distilled by the fire stirred up by Sir
.
Luciu.s ; and seemed

almost to drop liquid-like into the bowels of e'ar(h, in order to be

hid from the casuaifties on its surface ]Mrs. DAvrsoN represented
JuUa'm a very lending manner; and I\Iis3 Foote as Lydia , Lajiguish
entered fully i'nto the spirit of the fair rori}un(yer. Tl.e vvhok

Comedy went oil" with' unuSual spirit and applause,

Ti5E Comedy of The Provoked Hu.9band ; or, A Journey to XfOn-

don, was extremely well perforni«d here la^t night to a very thin au*

dience.

Xjiord Tuiimhj \KiiS filled by Mr. Cooper with much iraprer>sivene'53

and f*^elinsc ': and Mrs..W. West real'lv surprised us bv i\\2 e-xcellence

of her acting in the giiVdy Ladir Toi.V7iJy. Miss Gri-vjani's Ladt/

Grac4i was not suthciofttly marked with seniiruent ; she too often

smiled when she hliould have been peu£ii\e' at the follies of her sister

in-larv/. Miss Jen7iy was done in true hoydenish style by I\Irs. ORerii ;

and Mr. Knight never drew more laughter than by his Squire Richard.

Mr. Mi:ni>en was not a little coadesceiiding to lake such s. part as

John Mitody.
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This Evening nill be performed the Comedy of

The Road to Mif^
Ilerirv Dornton, Mr. COOF'^ER.

Milfoifi, Mr. BARNARD, Snlkv Mr. GATTIE,
GoklfiRch, Mr. HARLEY,

8ilkv, Mr. KNIGHT, Jacob, Mr. HUGHES,
Old Dornton, Mr. MUNDEN,

Hosier, Mr. MEREDITH, Ralph, Mr. READ,
Mr. Smith, Mr. YINING,

Thomas, Mr. WEBSTER, Waitc-«r, Mr. RANDALL,
Tennis-marker, Mr. YVlLLMOTT,

Poslillion, Mr. SEYMOUR, Furner, Mr. ISAACS,
Tradesmen, Messrs. Tumour, Willson, Jones.

Widow \Yarren, Mrs. HARLOWE,
•

Sophia. xMissGOPELAND,
Jenny, Mrs. ORGER, Mrs. Ledger, Mrs. Margerum,
Milliner, Miss Phillip 3 Mantua-maker, Miss Edvva^d^,

T^ whicbx will he added,

Grioyniiiii in liOiidon.
Don Giovanni, Madame VESTRIS,

Leporello. Mr. HAULEY, Mv. Florentine Fiuickin Mr. BARNARD,
Mr. Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE, Pluto, Mr. MEREDITH,

Mercury, Mr. HOWELL, Charon, IVIr. SMITH,
Flredrake. Mr. RANDALL. Draincmdrv, Mr. \VILL:M0TT,
Porous. Mr. W. 11. WILLIAMS,

'

Sinipkins, Mr. TtJRNOUR.
Tophijay, Mr. VL\ING, Shirk, Mr. HUGHES, Nokes, Mr. SMITH.

Pro?=erpine, Miss COOPER, Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT,

Mi3!^ConstantiaQuixotte, Miss POVEY, Mrs, English, Mrs. ORGER.
Mrs. Drainemdry, Mrs. HARTvOWE. Mrs. Porous, Miss PHILLIPS'

Mrs Simpkin^,, Mrs. MARGERUM, Squallincr Fan, Ivlis. BLAND,
Succubui, Mi-r, VALANC Y, Tartarus, Mr?. BEST,

A f\^S SEIJL hy Mhs TREE,

To-morrow, Secrets Worth Knowing..
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This Evening will bo performed the Opera of

Roll lioy Macgregoi%
>Sir Frederick Vernon. Mr. EGERTON. Owen, Mr. BLANCHARD,

Rashleigh Osbuldlstone, Mr. ABBOTT, Dougal, Mr. ExMERY.
Fianiis Osl)aldist,one, Mr. DURUSET, Macstuait, Mr. KING,

Capt. Thorntoi). Mr. OONNOR, Major Galbraitli, Mr. TiLYLOR,
Kob Roy Macgregor'Camphell, Mr. MACREADY,

Bailto Nicbol Jarvie Mr. LISTON.
Diana Vcniou, Miss STEPHENS; Mattie. INIrs. STERLING,

Helen Macgregor, Mrs. FAUCIT.

Katty, Mrs. BISHOP, Jane, Mrs. CONNOB, ;

After which, a New Grand Melo-Dramatic Romance, called

ClieiTy & Fair Star ;

Or, The Children of Cyprus.
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

.Sanguiubeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDl,

Hftssanbad, fa Nati\e of Tcnedos) Mr. BLANCHARD.
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Denietrius, Mr» SBIITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
2^'onred'/in, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, IMr. Isaacs

Hunters, Mr, Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Zaib and Norab, IMcssrs. Heath and Smith.

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Crumpton, George, Montague, G, Pyne, &c.

Fair Star, Miss
FQO'|E.^

Aviarvana. (Queen of the Faries) MiSs BEAUMONT,
Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.

Fairy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &g.

The following is a Succession of the beautiful Scenery,
THE AVIS GROVE, OR FAIRY ABODE.

The Isle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTED WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.
Hassanbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Waterfalls. The Port
of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into thcHarbour

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.
Is which every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery

An^ented Interrainablv. A general View of the Island of Cypius.-
THE BURNING FOREST

Which surrounds the Enchantefl BASIN of DANCING WATERS.
The Terrific Peak on Mount Caucasus.

THE PALACE OF THE EJVIPEROR CYPRUS.

Tu-morrow, The School for Seandak



Enfillsk Opeya House, Strand.

i\ Mathews at Mon
This present Evening he wilj give his course ot Lcclurcfc,

on ("haracler, Manners, aiid Peculiarities,

V^lTll ENTIRELY NEW E!S TERTAIXME.XTS,
UuuOr the Title oi

The Youthful Days of Mr. Mathem
Part I.—From nothing to the 'd'^a of an hour and a quarter -'•' First

the infant, &:c.—Parentage, childhood—From Ont- to Ten—'* Thea
the schoolboy with shining moruiug face : Preparatory vSeminafy

—
Merchant Tailors* school—Pub)ic speeches

—Latin ^ Ureek, and Eng-
lish

Somr—^' SCHOOL ORATORS:'
From Ti'7i to Fifteen—'Bouwi^ apprentice—Wilkts Chamberlain of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania of Master C'harles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public

—Fencing—Interview with 3iackiin—The
veteran's opicioa of the qualifications of a Tragedian—Elopemeut
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.—Mineral waters—
Stratford- upon Avon-—Shakspeare's Tomb-—

Song—'^ .MARKET BAY:'
Engag4id for the Dublin Theatre.—
C'arefal carter—Ingenious porter—First appearance in Ireland—-Splen-

did Wardrobc--Mr. Mathews ruSled—Old Hurst—Cox's Ball-

Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

Song'-^' An IRISH RUBBER at fVHIST:'
Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of'

beauty-
—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.

—Port arms—
Song—'' Fctujiteer Field- Day and Sham-Fight:'

Mr, Curran {a portrait)
—I^eave Dublin...Real Irish Ballad

'' CRO(fSKFE*\ L.inw:'
Mow to drive a Pig

—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales. ..I\Ir. 3Iathewg

engaged for the York circuit... Interview with Tate Wilkin -Jon, Esq.
the wandering patentee... Buckle bru-hing, (Garrick's biicjcles.)

Tate's antipathies... Hats
—Johnny Winter...

" A Tailor's Measure of Shak2spe(lr:\
Grogs letters. .York Roscius Overture from LoDaon...]VJ'r. Mark Mag-

num..." All that sort of thing," and "
every thing iu the world"

......Arrival in the metropoliji.

So7}g—" London Green Roont-?.

**ART in. STOHTES s

In which Mr. Mathews will take Steps tu introduce the following Characters :

NAT.—Servant of aU--worlc in a Lodgin£j house.
Sill SHIVRRUM SCREWNKRVE—Guardian to AmeUosA-secondfcor
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet M^ister—/frst foor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in love.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Esq.—TzoMhin enongh.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—non compos ledger

—next door.

MLSS AMULROSA—inlove with Fipley.
Mr. E. KSIGIIT niU preside ct the Piano- ForU.

'

BtCkem 58. Pit 3*. Lower Gal. 2s. Upper Gel. \9.... Begins at B.

I^\ TlToiuas, Priatufj pl'cmarii Court, bUaa«U
'

"
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Daily Milk of the Plaif,

''
Xothing extenuate nor set (hnvn aught in malkt <

Xo. 1:33. Frldatj, April 19, 182^2. Prke \<L

^gjWBw;3ags»Bw»«

COVENT GABDENT.
Rob Roij, was performed, last niglit, in its usual manner. It is

a drama that depends, like the original from whence it is taken,
^

on the pourtraying of ceri^ain characterfi, rather than oil any in-

terciit in the story. It might have been made more of, if the

author had been courageous enough to have deviated further from

the novel, and have cast the whole in a form that would have pro-

duced a more continuous interesting effect. There is an obvious

fault in all the pieces adapted to the Stage from the Scotch Novels . ^

as they are called : namely, that they are constructed in a manner

that requires a previous acquaintance with the source they arc

jdrawn from, in order fully to comprehfud them, and enter into

their spirit. These manufaciured articles are, perhaps, profitable

speculations to a Theatre like this, that can command the im-

portant aidb of excellent musical talent and scenic skill
;

to which

being appended some declamatory opportunities for a Macready,

and some quaintnesses for a Liston, a semblance of merit is created

with the little-judging multitude, that begets something like popu-

larity. The mind is pleased through their means, more by the

happy remembrances and associations of ideas, occasioned by a

romantic scene, or a plaintive national air, than by the solidity

©f their sentiment, or the peculiarity of their humor. The House

was very well attended.

To-morrow, the musical drama of The Slave. On Monday, will be

revived Shakspeare's Tragedy of JuUvs Cfssar. On Tuesday, Shak-

speare's Comedy of Errors, with music by Bishop, and on Wednes-

day, "Sheridan's Comedy of The Rivals.

We underetand a new Musical Play is in rclicarsiul, and will soon

be produced.
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Comedy is so excellently performed here, that it is astoni:ihiMg

it does not meet 'vith more patrons. It is painful to see the best

exertions throwu aAvay on an indifferent public. Why this Hoase

should not meet its due share of support on occasions when its

representations ought to be considered equally attractive with those

of the sister establishraentj it is impossible to say, unless we were

t© suppose that it has, from a common caprice in the heatf monde,

become unfashionable,, because in the present season it may have

acted a greater number of genuine tragic and comic pieces than

Covent Garden. On referring to our hidexes, we find, that from

ihe date -of the opening of tlie latter Theatre, down to the last

acting night before the Easter holidays, the two Houses have per-

formed x*^^ys 134 nights, which period has been thus em-

ployed :—

DRURY LANE,
has acted .

Tragedy - - - 44 times.

Comedy - - - 31 do.

Opera, and Musical

Dramas - - - 17 do.

Farcical 1st. pieces 18 do.

Melo-drama 1 st ps. 24 do.

CC^VENT GARDEN,
haa acted :

Tragedy - - - - J3 times.

Comedy, and do. with

Music and Spectacle 43 do.

Opera, and Musical

Dramas, with Spec-
tacle - - - - 78 do.

It may in some measure te gathered from this statement wliicli

Theatre has best maintained the character of the British Stage.

The Road to Rui?i was acted last nig-ht with admirable effect. The

cast was the same as on most of thf- former occasions, -tvith the tx-»

ceptions of Mr. Cooper as Harry Dornton, instead of Mr. Ellis-

ton, and Miss Copeland as Sophia.
—Each performed in a manner

highly creditable, although a little more natural vivacity in the for*

»er would be desirable.

The House was thinly attended.

The Tttle&nd Index of the Third f^olume is readyfor delivery.

Printed by E. TucntASt Denmark Court, Exeter ^Change.

Published by C. HAfiBis, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and comnninicrf
tlyus are r'^ceivecl ; and sold by CuAirrLt and Son> Royal Excbango.



Cljeatie Eopl. Cobent #a.rtfii

This Evening will be acted Sheridan's Comedy
'

I'liool for Scati
Sir Peter Teazle, Mr. W. FAKREN,

Sir Oliver Surface, Mr. FAWCETT, : Sir E. Backbite, Mr. LISTON ,

Joseph Surface, I\Ir. YCUNG,
Crabtrco, IMr. BLANCHAKD, Careless, Mr. CONNOR,

Ciiarles Surface, Mr. C. KSMBLE,
Rowlev, Mr. ClLiPMAN, Mos^s, Mr. YATES, Trip, IMr. C03IER.

Lady Teazle, l^lrs. DAVISON,,
Mrs: Candour, Mrs. GIBBS, Maria, Miss FOOTE.'

Lady Sneerwell, Mrs. c5nN0R,
In act HI. a Song ay Mr. TAYLOR.

After which, a New Grand ]Melo-Draiiiatic Romance, called

lit >.» *#<«»
"

Or, The VJdldren of
Cherrv, Mrs. VLN^LNG,

Sanguinbcck, (Captain of a Greek^^'essel) Mr. FAHLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GKIMALDL

Hassanbad, raNati\eo; Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHAKD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLKTT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. BMITBSON, Giailier, Mr. CHAPrvL'lN, •

Noured'iin, Mr. Horrel-ow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, ^Ir. Isaacs

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,
Zaib and Norab, PJessrs. Heath and Smith,

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Ciumpton, Georrro, Montague, G. Pyne, &c.

Fair Star, Mies FOOTE.
Aviaryana, (Quceirof the Faries) Miss BBAU?.IONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi^s E. DENNETT.
Fairy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Bainett, Bennett, liodens, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, LoT:is, Twamley, Vedy, &c.

The fcUoimng is a SiCbcessiGn qf the leautiful ^ycenery.

THE AVIS GROVE, OH FAIRY ABODE.
The Isle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTED WOOD, and, FAIRY VISION.
Hassanbad's House. Picturesque V7ood, and Waterfalls. The Port

of C*/prus'j liud the Arrival ofa solendid Grecian Galley into theHarbour
TOE BOWER OF ILLUSION.^

In which every objf^ct is multipiied, and every part of the Scenery

aiigmeutcd intermir.abH'. A general, View of the Island of Cypsus.
THE BURNING FOREST

rhich surrounds the Enchanted B.^IN of DANCING WATERS.
- The Terrific Peak on Blount Caucasus.

THE FALA.CJ3 OF TBE EMPEROR CYFEUS.



eatre i\oj)Hl, Mxm^ %m\f

This Evenin*f will be performed tlic Comedy of

Secrets wortli Iviiowuio'
Oi\ The Wajj to get Money.

Rostrum, Mr. HARLEY,
April, Mr. MUNDEN, Egerton, Mr. COOPER,

Nicholas, Mr. KMGHT,
Undermine, !\fr. GATTIE,

Flelliora, Mr. W. II. WILLIAMS,
GreviUe, 3[r. THOMPSON,

Yalti, ?tlr. YINING, Butler, Mr. TIRNOUR,
Eootman, Mr RANDALL,

Cook, Mr. \> EBStER, Coachman, Mr. HOWELL.

Rose Svdiiey, Madame YESTRLS,
Mr^. G.cville, Mrs! W. WEST, Saliv, Mrs^ORGER.

To coiiclude with the Musical Eniertaimnent of

aiii itiici w iroiiii
Paul, iMadame YESTRIS,

Alambra, Miss COPELAND, Sebastian Mr. HroHES,

DomiuKjue^ Mr. KNIGHT,
Don Ai]tonio, Mr, GIBFjOX, Dieuo, Mr. Willmoti;

Captain l^ropic, Mr. GATTIE,

Vir-iuia, Miss POYEY, Mary, Mrs. BLAND,
jacintha. Miss CUBITT,

hi ivhlch she will hitroducr the Song of the *J)fockhig Bird.

in Act II. a DniK'e by 31iss THEE.

To-)iiorrow, vSpccd the Plongh.
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Daily Mills of the Play.
*'

Xof.hlng rxtcnuatc nor .set donn aught in maiic* |

Ao. 134 Saturday, April 20, 182^ Prke Xd.

Tssn^fs^vf.^^.

COVE^ff GARDEN.
Last night, a miost numerous audience were drawn hither, to ':^^^

The School for Scandal, and Cfterry and Fair Star. The Pit over-

flowed at an early hoar, and the Boxes were most elegantly attended.

The Comedy was admirably performed—the characters beiti'g filled

as on its. former representation here, with the erxception of Joseph
Surface, which was taken % Mr,' Youno in the pl&ce of r>rr. Mac-
heady. The ditierencc of style this change exhlTsited in acting the

part, was very remarkable. The former gentleman, .plays it like a

man oi fashion, possessed of that hypocricy which cannot but b«

made prominent ; whilst the Jattei" acts it as if he had been educated

linder puritanical discipline. . The dress of each accords with their

respective conceptions : .'Mr. Voirng assumes a gay attire—M!*.^

JMacready a plain dress, with his hair, niost methodiatkally combed
across his forehead. Each renders the character very striking, ;

but

the question is, which of them comforms most to the intentions of.

the author. We are inclined to give it in fav(7r of Mr. Young";
for Joseph is represented as moving in fashionaSle circles, and it

cannot be supposed lie wodld have been adnr*ittcd there with a con-

venticle air about him. ...
C)^(7y/«?5 was represented by Mr. C. Ke.mtile,, iii his usual geritle-

manlv manner ; and all tlie other- characters, of which v/e have spoken

before, wer.e mcBt ably personated. Tlie audieiiGC seemed' W&'hly
entertained.

There was a more numerous assemblage here, kisl right, tV;»s we

have lately seen
;
and we rejoice at .any Bymptoms of old Druty being

again adequately patronised. Secrets wortJi Knowing, 'avA Paitl and

Virginia, were the performances.
In the former. Mr. Harley acted Rostrum, for th^ first time

,
a

part which we some time ago stated to be better calculated for hiiu

tliaii for ?»Tr. Elliston who usually played it. Our opinion has be^-n

verified by his success in the good-hearted anctioiieftr, who caused

much merriment and was greatly applauded. 3Ir. Munden as «M

April, Mr. Knight as Old AYcl:, and ?Jrr.. Ohgkr as Eriglish Sally

were very amusing; and P^L-iDAMiE Vestkis as /?tf^ »S'?/c^?ifr/, and Mr's

W. West a-s J\§r8. . Gremlle were veryjnteresring'.
Paul and Vir^nidi^ a delightful Piece- of its kind.



€|)ealit BopL Cobent (0ait«tn.

This Evening will be performed the Oparo of

Governor of Surinam. Mr. BLANCHAED,
Capt. :>Ia]colni, iMr. PYKE, Capt. Clifton, Mr. DURUSET,

Lindinburg, Mr. ABBOTT/ Fogrum, Mr. LISTON,
Matthevv Sharpset, Mr. JONES, Sain Shorpset. . Mr. E^JERY,

Gambia, the Slave, Mr. IMACKEADY,
Sornerdvke, Mr. TAYLOK/

Mrs. Lbdeiiburr/, 3Irs. STKiiEING. Stelln CliftoD. Miss LOVE.
Miss Yon Frump, Mrs. DAVENPORT,

Zerlihda, Miss STEPHENS.

After which, a New Grand ^lelo-Dramatic Koniancc, called

err¥ ^ i^
PTT^ «

-^ '^;rci't^ ^
B

Ofs The Children of €'i/pri(s\
Cherry/i\rrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captair/of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (bisSlaVe) xMr. GPJMALDI;

'

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) I\Ir. F^LANCHABD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyru's) Mr. COLLETT,

. Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
•J^oured' /in, Mr. Horrobow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Jlr. Isaacs

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Corner, Mr.
jT. Isaacs,

Zaib and Nora]>, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan. Collet, Giant, Sutton, aiid Vedy
'Soldiers, Messrs. Cruinpton, George, Montague/ G. Pvne, &c. '

Fair Sfar, Miss FOOTE.
•

A_\iarvana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,
Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi.-^s E. DENNETT.

Fairy Spirits of Avlaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &:e.

Ivadies of Cyprus. Mesdm?<. Chipp, Louis, Tvvamley, Vedy, &c.'

The follounng is a Snccc8H>>n of the heauUful Scenery.
THE AVIS GROVE, OR FAIRY ABODE.

The Isle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTFb WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.
Hassanbad's House. Pieturcsque Wood, and V/aterfalls. The Port
of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into thellarbour

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.'

^In u'bkh evrry object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery
•'

augmented intcrminab'v. A general View of the Island of Cypius.
THE BURNING FOREST

Which surrounds tb^ Enchanted BASIN of DANCING WATERS.
The "i'cirific Fe >k on Mount Caucasus.

'XflE PALACE OF THE EMPEROR CYPRUS.



ijcatre moi?ai. mxm^ naue

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

eed the Ploughs
Sir Phillip Blaiidford. Mr. POPE,
^ir Abel Handv, Mr.

'

MUNDEN,
Bob Hand V, Mr. PENLEY,

Fanner Asbfield, Mr. LOVEDAY,
Henry, Mr. COOPER,

Mori iDgton, Mr. POWELL. John, Mr. WILMOTT,
Evero^reen, Mr. MEREDITH,

Gerald, Mr. Thompson, Peter, Mr. Turnour,
Postillion, Mr. Webster, Tiiomas, Mr. Randall,

William, Mr. Sherifr, Robin, Mr, Hope,
Richard; Mr, Mathews, Ralph, Mr. Read.

Miss Blandford, Mrs. W, WEST,
Lad V Hand V, Mrs. ORGER,

Susan Ashiiekl Miss SMITHSON,
Dame Ashfield, Mrs. HARLOWE,

±}

After wliicli, tlie Fntcrtainment of

y Spouse and !•

Wilton, Mr. THOMPSON, Paddock, Mr. GATTIE,
Frisk, Mr. HARLEY,

Dick, Mr. G SMITH, Ned, Mr. BABNARD,
Scorem, Mr. Willmott, Pross, Mr. Hughes,

Lawyer's Clerk, Mr. Webster, Roger, Mr. Randall,

Countrymen, Messrs. Gibbon, D. Smith, &c.

Harriet, Miss COPELAND,
i)ame Paddock, Mrg. HARLOWE,

Janet, Mrs. BLAND,

On ]\iondav, Tiichard the Thud.



English Opera House, Strand.

Slw Mathews at Home#
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectiires,

on Character, Manners, and Peeuh'arities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAlN>IE?|t'S^
Usder the -Title of

The Youthful Days of Mr. MafJiews
m .m • —.... , m .. J,

—

Part I.—From nothing to the age of an hour and a qiahikr -" First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, chil(lho(Hl—From One to Ten—'• Then'
the schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminory—
Merchant Tailors' school—Public S!)eechos—3>atii), Greek, and Eng-
lish

Song^'' SCHOOL ORATORS:'
From Ten to Fifteen—Bound approntice—Wilkes Chairil)erlaiu of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania of Master Charles I\Iathews—Fir^it attempt
as an actoj; in public

—Feneing—Interview with Macklin—The
veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tragedian

—
Elopemen;f;

from home—Fat traveller—Ap Lhvyd, Esq.
—Mineral waters-—

Stratford' upon Avon—-xShtlkspeare's Tomb—
Song--" MjIRKET DAYr

Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.-—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter—-Fkst appearance in Ireland—Splen-

did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull-

Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friendt;—

So7ig—'' Jn IRISH RUBBER at WHIST:
Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley. or the line of

beauty—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Port arms—
Song—'' Volunteer Fidd-Dcty and Shatn-Fight:*

Mr. Gurran {a portrait)
—Leave Dublin...Real Irish Baihid

• - CROOSKFEW^ L^lfF^r
How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales,. .Mf. Blathcwe

engaged for the York circuit. ..interview with Tate Wilkinson, Es<{.

the wandering patentee... Bi.ckle brushing, (Garrlck's buckles.)
Tate'9 gintipathies...Rats

—Johnny Winter...
'' A Tailor's Measure of Shakespear:'

Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from Lon(ton.,.Mr. Mark Mfeg-
num..." All that .sort of thing," and *'

every thing in the world"

%.,...Arrival in the metropolis.

Song—** London Gr^en Rooms.
PART III, STOHIES :

in which Mr. Mathews will take Steps to introduce the following Charaotcra i

NAT.—Servant of all-work in a Lodging housei
SIR SIIIVrCRUM SCREWNERVE-'Guardianto Am?lrosa-srci>nd /o(^r
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet ^2iSXev—{first fioor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in lore.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Esq.—noMhin enoagh.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—now, flompo* lodger

—next door.

MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Fipky.
Mr. E. KNIGHT will pres ide at the Piano-Forte.

Bnxes 6s."Pit 3*. Lower Gal. 2s. Tapper (tal. Is..., Begins at 8.

J5, Thomaa^ l*rintgr, Denniariv Courts Htran'i.



TtlE

liealncal ®lb.§^etliet
AND

Daily Bills of the Play*
''
Nothing extenuate nor set-doivn uuyht in malice,''

Ao. 135. Monday, April 22, 1822. Prke U.,

. On Saturday evening Morton's Comedy of Speed the Plough, and

the Farce of My Spouse and I, were performed to the nearest ap-

proach to a literally empty house we have ever yet heheld within

these walls, except during a rehearsal We most sincerely regretted
such a de|irlorable sight ;

for it wfis impo&sihle to laugh at the mock
mirth on the stage, with the consciousness that the entertai'^ment

eked out for us was attended with a positive loss of at least £100,
to the Manager, and a waste of whatever spirits the performers could

hring with them under sufh gloomy circumstances. E.eally, we pitied
Mr. MuNDKN, who, as Sir Ahel Handj/ c.onld scarcely manufacture
a smilco He often appeared lost to the husiness of the stage, and
started at the cue, like a .man called to in his sleep. It would be

absurd to think of criticising the acting, for it must be supposed, that

it could hot but suffer from the impressions caused by the dreary pros-

pect. Mr. LovEDAY, however, we may say, wa« a very boorish Far^
9/ier Ashjield, and very like some clod-hoppers we have seen in a stato

of nature.

This' evening Mr. Kean resumes his kbours in Richard the Third;.
and there cannot be a doubt of a numerous audience gracing the

house on the occasion.

COVENT GAHBEM.
Morton's X(\\i£\Q.'A\. juriiblc , /^allrd The Slave, _ effected^ with the

aid hi the succeeding Fairy Talid, what his Comedy at the other

house, aided by a laughable Farce, could not do—namely—assemble
A numerous and elegant aiidiencc. The Pit overflowed at first price;
and the Galleries weie well filled, but the Boxes were rather thinly
attended. Mr. Macready is quite at home in tlie part of Gambia^
there being some room for h:s energetic and discriminating pov/ers t

without him the piece would be insignineani, although the author has
dravr'n largely on Souihern's Oron&ko for a considerable part of his

materials. Mr. Jones as JMatthev) Sharpset, and Mr. Emery as his^
brother of York, together v.ith Mr. Ltston's elegant Fogrum, and
Mrs. Danenport, hottentot—venus-like JMisi Von Frninp kept the

audience iu a half-smile ^-—whilst Mr. Duruset as Captain Clifton,,
a,nd Miss Stephens as Zerlinda, acted and sang very pleasingly.
Need we say that the great and little babies were quite delighted

with Cherry and Fair Star} J'.dlus Ccesar is performed to-night with.

ft host of talent.



pjeatt'c Eoi^al, Biiiip £mu,

This Ereniiig will be performed the Tragedy of

King Richard III.
Kino Henrv, Mr. POPE.

Prince of Welles, Miss G. CARE,
Duke of York, Master R. CARR,

Duke of Gio^ster, Mr, KEAN,
Duke of Buckingham, Mr. P E N L E Y,

Duke of Norfolk, Mr. BROMLEY,
Ear] of Ri.. Isjnond, Mr. COOPER,

Earl of Oxford, Mr. WEBSTER,
Lord Stanley, Mr. POWELL,

Tresse], Mr. BARNARD, Tvrrell, Mr. DOBB>S.
Lord xMavor, Mr. MEREDITH,

SirRobertBrackenburv, Mr. FOOTE,
Digbton, Mr. TURNOUR,*^ Bhint, Mr. READ,

Sir William Catesbv, Mr. VENTNG
Sir Richard Ratcllife, 'Mr. WILLMOTT,

Forest, Mr. HOWELL.
Elizabeth, Q. of Edward the 4tb. Mrs. G1.0VER,

Lady Anne, Mrs. W. WEST,
Duchess of York, Mrs. KNIGHT.

To conclude with the Farce of

Monsieur TonsoiK
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER,
iVfr. BARNARD, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. GATTIB>

Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,
Mr. MEREDITH, Mr, VINLNG, Mr. SMITH,

Mr. WEBSTER. Mr. ISAACS.
Mrs. KNIGHT,

Miss SMITHSON, hrA Mrs. BLAND, ^^\xh^Song

To-monow, The Man of the Worlds Sir Pcrtiiiax Macsycophant,
Mr. KEAN.



€|)eatre Eoi)al. CotJtnt (iaitieu.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

JULIUS C^SAR.
Mark Antony, Blr. C. KEMBLE, Brutus, Mr. YOUNG,

'

Cassius; Mr. MACREADY,
Ju'ius Paesar, Mr. EGERTON, Octavioes Caesar, Mr. CONNOR,

Casca, Mr. FAWCETT, Decius, Mr. YEATS,
Tiebonius, Mr. JEFFERIES, Metelhis, Mr. COMER,

Titinus, Mr. CLAREMOxN^T, Soothsayer, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Cinna, Mr. KIN®, Popilias Loenas, IVIr. NORRIS,

Flavius, Mr. HUNT, Servius, Mr. MEARS, Strato, Mr. HEATH,
Clitus, Mr. Sutton, Lueius, Mr. Parsloe, Varro, Mr. Collett,

Pindarus, Mr. Horrebow, Lepidus. Mr. Ryals,

Plebians, Messrs. Barnes, Atkins, Crumpton, Grant, Montague, &€.

Calpurnia, Mrs. STERLING, Porcji, Mrs. FAUCIT.

^fter which, a Ne^v Grand Melo-Dramatic Romance, called

Cherry & Fair Star ;

On The Children of Cyprus.
Cheiiy, Mrs. VINING,

Sangainbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (hisSbve) Mr. GRIMALDI,

. Hassanbad, r'a Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cvrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius/ I\Jr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Noured'iin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of tbe Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs

Hiinters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Co»ier, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Zaib and Norab, IMcssrs. Mfeatli and Smitb.

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy

Soldiers, Me^ssrs. Crumpton^ George, Montague, G. Fyne, &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,
Aviaryana, (Queen of tbe Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,
'

PapiUo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.

Fairy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses^Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp-, Lauis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.

The folloiving is a Succession of the hemUfid Scenery.

THE AVIS GROVE, OR,. FAIRY ABODE.
The Isle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on tbe Island

ENCHANTED WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.

Hassanbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Waterfalls. The Port

of Cyprus, and tbe Arrival of a splendid Grp,cian Galley into tbeHarbour

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.

Jn which every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery

augmented interminably. A general View of the Island of Cyprus.

THE BURNING FOREST
Which surrounds tbe Enehnated BASIN of DANCING WATERS.

The Terrific Penk on IMount Caucasus.

THE PALACE OF THE E.^IPEROR CYPRUS.



s.fi-

., English Opem Home, Strand.

Mr. Mathews at Home.
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures,

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

M^nti ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
fJuder the Ti'Ie of

T%€ Youthful Daifs of Mr. 3Iathcws
Part I.—Fiom nothing to the age. of ati horn' and a quarter -" Fast

the infant, ike.™Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—'' Then
tlie schodlhpy \v}th shining morning face : Preparatory seminarv
Merchant Tailors' school—Puhlic speeclies—Latin, Creek, and Eng-
iisli

Song---^^' SCHOOL orators:'
From Ten to F{fieen—Bound apprentice—Wilkes Charnrjerlaln of Lon-

don-—Dramatrc mania of Master Charles MatheviS— First attempt
as an actor iii public—Fencing—Interview with MackUn—The
veteran's opinion of the quahficatio'ns of a Tragedian—Elopement
from home—^Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.

—Mineral vraters-—
Stratford iivou Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—

Song—'' MARKET DAYr
Engaged for tlie Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull-

Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

Song--'' An IRISH RUBBER at WHISTr
Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty
—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Por^ arms—
Song—'*' Volunteer Field-Day and Sham-Fight:'

Mr. Curran (a portrait)
—Leave Dublin...Heal Irish Ballad

• CROOSKEEJV L^JVJW'
How to driye a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales. ..IMr. IVfathews

engaged for the York circuit. ..Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq.
the wandering patentee... Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate'9 antipathies. ..Rat>

—Johnny Winter...
'' A Tailor's Measure of Shakespear.'*

Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from London.. .Mr. Mark Mag-
num..." All that sort of thing," and "

every thing in the world"

......Arrival in the metropolis.

Song—'' London Green Rooms.
PART III. STORIES s

In which Mr. INIathews will take Steps to introduce the following Characters :

NAT.—SVrvant of all-work in a Lodging house.

SIR SHIVERUM SCREWNERVE—Guardian to Am^lros&seeondfoor
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet Master—(''^rsi /oor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in love.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Esq.—not thin enongh.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—now eompo* lodger—next door.

MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Fipley.
Mr. E. KNIGHT wiU preside at the Piano-Forte.

"^

Boxes 5s. Pit 3s. Lower Gal. ^s. Upper Gal. Is.... Begins at 8.

~"
^^ Jhoraas, jPrinter, Denmark Court, btraa*^.



THE

leaitt'cal #Iis;etliev
AND

Daily Hills of the Play.
"
Nothiny extenuate nor i,ct dotvn aiiyht in inalirc,"

Ao. 13(3. Tuesday, April 23, 1822. Prke ^d.

Seldom lias it been the case of late that we could speak of any

thing like an animated feeling in the public mind, at the production of

a Play wherein there was not more attraction from shew, scenery, or

music, than from the bare qualities of language, general construction,

and anticipated action. But, last night, was a redeeming one, for the

honor of our Metropolitan taste ; and crowds were seen at an early

hour pressing on towards this Theatre, to witness the performance of

Julius CcBsar. The Pit was filled in a few minutes after the doors

wore opened, the Boxes also were quickly occupied, so that before half-

price there weie only a lew seafs vacant in the slips. The Galleries

were completely filled
;
and the lower one contained many genteel peo-

ple who had been disappointed of getting seats elsewhere.

The mere representation of this Tragedy, however replete with

beauties in the dialogue, we are conscious could not have produced
such eagerness to behold it, had not such a host of talent been thrown

in, to give full vigour to the admirable speeches with which it

abounds.

When we mention that IMr. Young represented Brutus—Mr. IMac-

READY, Cassius, Mr. C. Kemble, JMarc Antony, who is there that

cannot at oiicc perceive tlie stimulating cause of that enthusiasm to

behold excellence, which last night urged (housands to visit this Thea-
tre ? In speaking of this triumvirate of talent, we eannot hold up
one alone to superior adhiiration : but each in his own distinct manner.
The powerful, tl;e classical, and measured clocutioji of Mr, Young,
well became the philosophic, patriotic Brutus—the rapid, encrgctio
natural delivery of ./7//. tMacrcady, rendered his Cassius a most

striking performance
—the elegant, and equally forcible, and skilful

declamatory powers of JlTr.C: Kemble, presented Jl^itonij in all his

glowing colours of friendship for Caesar, and al! his dexterous power
of popular oratory. It was the finest exhibition of acting perhaps
ever seen in so Many parts in one play. Mr. Young's delivery of the

speech from the tribune, was excellent
; being marked by those ju-

dicious pauses, changes of tone, and happy emphases, for which he is

so eminent. The effect was great, and met tlie loudest testimonies
of approbation. The quarrel-scene between Brutus and Cassius, was
admirable. The calm severity of the former, and the impatience of
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the latter, hardly repressed by the respec"t and love ho bore to BrutuW
were displayed with such correctness and vividness, that no acting
could produce a more po\rerful effect. - Antony's oration over the dead
body of Caesar was beautifully delivered by Mr. C. Kemble—it was
impossible not to be warmed into the same feelings of commiss'^ration for

the murdered Julius that seizes the multitude. The tone in which
after a pause of feeling, he says :

—
"" Bear with me.

My heart is in the coffin there with Cj^sar,
And I must pause till it come back to me."

was extremely touching : and his whole deportm.ent was in admirable
union with the emotion that influenced his voice.

The crowded and brilliant audience testified their detight through-
out, and the Curtain fell amidst cheers : Mr. Kemble then came for-

ward and announced the repetition of this ably acted Tragedy for

Saturday next.

Mr. Keam resumed his post here, last night, in Richard the Third.

The House was well attended, and he was warmly greeted. We have

so often been called on to notice his performance of the bloody tyrant,
that we can hardly make any new remark on it upon this occasion.

Mr. Kean stands unrivalled in this character: he is suited for it in

every way: neither a portly figure, nor an uniformly harmonious

voice, are required to give effect to it: whilst that astonishing talent

which he possesses of expressing the furious passions, and the arts

of a cool malignity, render him the fittest representative of the part
now on the Stage. He was loudly applauded throughout.

Mrs. Glover played the Queen of Edward the Fourth, with most

powerful natural effect. Her parting with her children was a moving
scene, for she not only acted l;ut looked so like a mother, that her

distress seemed real. The versatile talents of this lady fit her

either for Tragedy or Comedy ; and we have only to regret that her

person does not convey in the latter department as full an idea of airy

youth, as her vivacity and arch expression.

LYCEUM.
This evening Mr. Bryant, who has long been a favorite at the

Cohourg Theatre, in the line of Irish characters, takes a Benefit at

the Lyceum. The pieces selected, and the introduced songs, are

likely to afford much entertainment to his friends.

TJte Title and Index of the Third Volmne is ready for delivery.

« a

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.

Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and communica-

tions are received ;
aiid sold by Cmappell and Son, Royal Exchange.



Cijeatre ilojjal Mxm^ 2.aiu,

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

Man of the IVon'liie
Lord Lnmbercor.rt, Mr. GATTIE,

Sir Pertinax Macsyoophant, Mr, KEAN.
Egerton, Mr. COOPER,

Sidney, Mr. PENLEY, Melville, Mr. POWELL,
John, Mr. WEBSTER,

Counsellor Pianslble, Mr. HUGHES,
Serjeant Eitlierside, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Tomling, Mr. DOBBS,
Lady Rodolpha Lumbercourt, Mrs. GLOVER

.Lady Masoycophant, Mrs. KNIGHT,
Constantia, Miss SMiTHSON,
Betty Hint, Mrs ORG ER,

Nanv, Miss PHILLIPS.

To conclude with the Farce of

Past Ten o'CI 9

Sir Peter Punctual, Mr. HUGHES,
Old Snaps, Mr. GATTIE,

Young Snaprs Mr.YINING, Bantam, Mr. KNIGHT,
Captain Wildfire, Mr. BARNARD,

Corporal Squib, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,
Henrv Punctual, Mr. PEl^LEY,

Dozev, Mr. MUNDEN,

Lucy, Mrs. GLOVER, Nancv, Mrs. ORGER,
Silence, Mrs HARLOWE.

To-morrow, The Castle Spectre. Osmond, Iy[r. Keau.



Cljtati'c iloj>aL Co\)ent #aitittt.

This Evening will be iicrfonncd Shal^espeare's

Comedy of Errors.
Soliims, Duke of Ephesus, ^^r^EfJERTON

iEcrcon, Mr. CHAPMAN, Antipholis |of Ephesus iMr. DLRUbLl,
°

Antipfeolus of Syracuse, Mr. JONEvS,

Dromio of Epher,us, Mr. W. FARREN,
Dromio of Syracuse, Mr. LISTON,

Angelo, Mr. CLAREMONT, Clcon, Mr.
A;rKINS

Chains, Mr. JEFFERIES, Balthazar, Mr.
TA(E.)R.

Dr. Pinch, Mr. BARNEYS, Officer, Mr. KI^G,

Cerimon. Mr. FYNE. Ctesiphon, Mr. J- ISAACS,

Abbess, Mrs. FAUCIT, Luciana, Miss M. TREE,
Adriana. I^-H^s STEPHENS.

Lesbia, Miss Shaw, Hermia, Miss Green, Servant, Mrs. Coates.

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

€lierry & Fair
Cherry, TJrs. VINTNG,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mt FAKEE\ ,

^

Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI
Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr.

BUlN.^H^RD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr.

^^'^J^^^^jr
Pruice Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Noured'iin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, iMr. Isaacs

Hunters, Mr. Pyue, Mr. Comer, Mr. J.Isaacs,

Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and South.

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton,
and^

Vedy

Soldiers, Messrs. Crumpton, George. Montague, G. Pyne, cie. •

Fair Star, Bliss FOOTE.

^Aviaryana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,: ^- ^

Papilio, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi s E. DENNETT. *

Fa-iy Spirits of Aviaryank, Misses BarneU, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

I adies of Cypnis, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley^ Vedy, &c.

T/ic foUoivins; is a Succrssion of Hie heauUful Scenery.

THE AViS GROVE,' OR FAIRY ABODE.-

The Isle of Tencdc?, Ilassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on tne Island

ENCHAN'i'FD WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.
^^^

Hassaubad's House. Picturesqr.e Vv^rmd, ar.d Watertalls.
^

xne 1
ortj

Of Cyprus, and the Araval of a splendid Grecian Galley into tncHarbour

tM BOWER OF ILLUSION.
. In which every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery

augmented interminablv. A creueral View of the Island ot Cypius.

THE BURNING FOREST
VVhicli surrounas the Enchanted BASIN of DANCING WATERS.

The Terrific Penk on IVJonnt Caucasus.

THE PVLACE OF THE lOIPEROR CYPRUS^
""'

To-morrcv/, Tlie Rivals.



THE
^. m t

AND

Daihj Bilis of the Play.
Xolh

Ah. 137.

i\onu,uj extenuate nor set tlOKil aught in malice.-

Wednesday, ^pril 24, 1822. Price Id.

DKUKir LANE.
7%eM«. oftke mm, was acted, last night, to a very thinHouse. Mr. Kean's attempt at the character of Sir Partin.^we are eonrinced was the result of a good-natured acquies.,ence i,. the

mshosof the Manager, and not in conformity to his own judgment.It.s not a successful performance, and shoulj be abandoned : it is
not calculated to please either the English or the Scots-for Mr Kean
g.ves us no dialect, but a jargon, equally disagreeable to both-the
Eirghshman .nay call it bad Scotch, and the Scotsman, bad EnglishWe profess to be some judges of the Northern twang; f„r we havaeat bannocks on the banks of the Tay for many a year, and have been
dom,c.led not a hundred miles from "

a„Id Reekie"-Yet we take notto ourselves the honor of being a son of Scotia ; although we have had
opportm,.t,es of hearing the native tongue spoken i'n most Tf t ed, nets the Laud o'Cakes, and, therefore, we can assure M.

^KKoKKzoK CooicE. came the nearest in accent to a Scot of anv
Enjhshmao we have ever heard

; and this, with his features, a d vo"J,

Pla ed ,t. Unless Mr. Kean could have brought with him all Cooke's

That he equals Cooke in judgment cannot be douted
; but he ha an-ost made .t appear questionable by yielding to the ^'vishes of oLrs

Which IS bound up with the humor of the character. It becomes verv

tafon m Tragedy by deviations from his proper track. The late and
».ewmg SUCC.S of Covcnt Garden i„ the serious branch of the Dra"
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i'enders it incumliciit on the Manager, if he meaiis to contest th«

palm of distinction relative to tragedy, to lock about for some able

supporters of it in tKe secondary parts. The Public have long been

dissatisfied with the miserable representatives most of such jiarts

have had
; tvhereby the character of the Theatre has gradually sunk'

and by which Mr. Kean is now beginning to find his hold on the

public opinion fast giving way for want of those aids, without which,

the acting of a Garrick would be thrown away. Audiences may

partially applaud, and retire with admiration at individual efforts,

but if an entire Play is not acted with adequate proportionable merit,

they feel ungratified, and the consecpiences fall equally on th** deser-

ving and the uridesorving. Neglect must ensue, and unless sufficient

talent is found for every department, ruin will follow.

Mrs. Glover acted Lady Rodolpka,with much animation and effect.

Yet we would rather have seen Miss Booth in that part, which she

so ably filled. We are not acquainted with the cause of the change ;

we hope it is not on the score of health
;

if it is not, we shonld like

to learn the reason.

COVENT GARDEN.
A crowded Pit, and amply filled Boxes, and Galleries, graced the

representations of last night, which where The Comedy of Errors,

aud CJierry and Fair Sia)-'

The Comedy was, as usual, very well performed, and the introduced

music pleasingly sung. At its close^ the greater part of the audience

called for,
" God Save the King," as a testimony of respect for the

day on which the Anniversary of His Majesty's Birth is celebrated.

Some republicans we suppose, thought proper to hiss : one of them

was nearly thrust out of the Pit, which disgrace he was only saved

from by suppressing his opposition to the song, which was executed by

the whole of tlie Performers then in the Theatre.

The Title and Index of the Third Volume is ready for delivery.

Printed by E, Thomas^ Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change,

Published by C. Harris, 26, Bow Street, by \vlior9 orders and commuoloH-
tlons ar« ie<:eived

; aud sold by CiiAf'i'Eix and Son, Royal Exchange.



€|)eatre Kopal. Cobant (JIaititft.

This Evening will be performed the Coracdv of

THE RIYALS.
SirAnthonv Absoluto. Mr. W. FAR5lEN,

Sir Lucius O'Xri^ger, Mr. CONNOR, Faulkland, Mr. VOUNG/
Capt. Absohite. Mr. C. KEMBLE, AcresV Mr. LISTON,

Fag, Mr. FARLEY, David, Mr. EMERY,
Mrs. Malaprop, IVIrs. DAVENPORT, Lucy, Miss GREEN,

Lydia Languish, Bliss FOOTE, Jenny, Miss SHAW,
Julia, Mrs. DAVISON.

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbcck, (Captain 'of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRBLILDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARDi
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Noured'iin, IMr. Horrebovv, Captair. of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaac*

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs;
Zaib and Norab, IMessrs. Heath and Smith:

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant,. Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Cnmipton, George, Montague, G. Pj'nc, &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,
Aviaryana, (Queen of the Farics) Miss BEAtflNlONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) IMiss E. DENNETT.
Fail y Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

J ttdies of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedj', &c.
The following is a St(ccession of (he hoaut/ful Scenery.

THE AVIS GROVE, OR' FAIRY ABODE.
The Isle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on the IslaKti

ENCHANTFD WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.
Hassanbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Waterfalls. The Port
of Cvpnis, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into theHarbour

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.
In which every object is multiplied, and every part of i'b:^^ Scenery
augmented interjninably. A general Vi;ew of the Island of Cypi us.

THE BURNING FOREST
Whicli surrounds the Enchanted BASIN of DANCING WATERS,

The Terriric Peak on Mount Caucasus.

THE PALACE OF THE EMPEROR CYPRUS.

To-morrow, The Lord of tht IManor.



C|)'eatie lloj^al, ©rui'j> ilaiu,

,
Tdis Evening will be performed a iPrama, called, a- --

The Castle Spectre.
Osmond, Mr. KEAN,

father Phi!lip, Mr. GATTIE, Percy, Mr. PENLEY,

Kenrick, Mr. BROMLEY,
Hassan, Mr. COOPER, Regina'd, Mr. POPE,

Motley, Mr. HARLEY.

Evelina, (the Sped rt) Mrs. KNIC4HT,

Angela, Miss GRIMANI,

Alice, Mrs. HARLOWE,

After which, the Fntertainment of

y Spouse aiicl

Wilton, Mr. THOMPSON, Paddock, Mr. OATTIE,

Frisk, Mr. HARLEY,

Dick, Mr. G SMITH, Ned, Mr. BABNARD,
Scorem, Mr. Willmott, Pross, Mr. Hughes,

Lawyer*s Clerk, Mr. Webster, Roger, Mr. Randall,

Countrymen, Messrs. Gibbon, D. Smith, &c.

Harriet, Miss COPELAND,
Dame Paddock, Mrs! HARLOWE,

Janet, Mrs. BLAND,

To-morrow, The Siege of Belgrade, The Scraskicr, Blr. Braham.



THE

AND

Difilif Eilis of the Play.
'''

NotHlncj catcnvate nor set dona avyhi in malice,**

A)>. 13S, Thursdajj, AprU 2^, 1822. Price \d.

W5«"

BHUH"^ lA^Mm.
The Castle Spectre wzis acted last night, when Mr. Kean again

represented Osmond. This Play has long been popular witli roniance-

readers, for it is a tisisue of the old bloody-Baron, wi onged-virgiii,

castle-haunted stuff. It has nojie of the simple and dignified at-

tributes of pure tragedy
—it is ccrnposed of nothing, but violations of

probable ff^eling and situation. However, it affords considerable

opportunities for the display of talent in the two principal characters.

Osmond has some emotions to express that call into action Mr. Kean's

power of delineating passionate ardour and horror. When we say
that lie executed the part with effect, it is only doincf him bare jus-
tice ; but his manner of describing kis dreadful dream was truly

appalling '.:

—he seemed, as he narrated the horrid vision, still to ha?e

it in his eye
—still to feel the embrace of the unearthly being, and bear

the impression of its icy-kiss upon his quivering lips, until his whole

frame appeared convulsed, and. he sunk into the arm.3 of his

attendants.

ISIiss Grimani personated .//«^''^/«, with much ability. Her concep-
tion, however, exceeds her powers of execution : she has hardly suffi-

cient volume of voice for the strong expression of tlie passions ;
her

action although often graceful and appropriate, sometimes wears a
stillness that, it is to be feared, she cannot ^Qi quit of, and her fea-

tures have too little flexibUity to produce the slightest effect unac-

companied by the aids of voice and gesture, Slio acted with animated

assiduity, and obtained frequent applauses. The House Avas better

attended than usual.

This Evening JMr. Braham commences his engagement at this

Theatre
;
and as he is the most distinguished male singer we have ia

this cdnnlry, the public will not require much urging to lend lihn

their earft. • ,.

Miss P. Glover, a daughter of ]Mrs. Glover's, is to appear
here on PJonday next, for the first time on any Stage, as Juliet,

Mr, Keax is to be the Romeo.

COVERT GABDEM,-
A NUMEROUS audience witnessed the performance of The Rivals

here last night. Mr. C. Kemble acted Capf. Absolute instead of Mr.
JoxEs: and it is no disparagement to the latter eX'Cellect performer.,
to say tliat the change was for the better.



'C|)eatre 3loj>al, Cobent (Jlattjen.

TJiis Evening will he performed the Opera of The

liOrd ofthe Manor.
Sir John Contrast, Mr. FAWCETT,

Rashly, Mr. PYNE,
Young Contrast, Mr. JONES,

Trumore,Mr.DURUSET, LaNippe, xMr. FARLEY,
Rental, Mr. Chapman. Hiintsman, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Serjeant Sash, Mr. Horrobow.

Peggy, Mrs. LISTON,^ Sophia, Miss M. TREE,
Who will inti'oduce, .'^ JVb joy without my love,'' [Cook]

" Lost in U^oe'' [Mozart]
—and" Bid me discoursej' \^\%\\q^'\

Annette, Miss STEPHENS."-^' -

>Vho will introduce,
' A JVightingale smig,' [Welsh]

' Once a Knighty

^'

Jf I had a Beau' [Bishop] and * We're a- ,\oddi?i.' [Hawes]
Moll Fhiggon, Mr. LISTON,

Cherry & Fair Star.
Cherry, IMrs. VJNING,

Sanguinbeck, (Capt-ain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI/

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr/ BLANCHARD,
Sigismimd, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SIMIl'HSON,
'

Giaffier, Mr. CeAP.MAN,
l>Jonred'iin, Mr. Horr^bow, Captain of the Port of Cyprrus, Mr. Isaacs

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, IMr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Js^obles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Crumpton, George, Montague, G. Pyne, &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE, .

Aviaryana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,
Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi.s E. DENNETT.

'

Faiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, |?odens, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdmg. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.

The following is a Succession of the heautiful Scanery.
THE AVIS GROVE, OR FAIRY ABODE.

The Isle of Tenedos,
"

Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTED WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.
Hassanbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Waterfalls. The Port

of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into theHarbour
THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.

InJn'hJch every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery

augmented interminably. A general A^iew of the Island of Cvpius.
THE BURNING FORES r

Whicli suiTounds the Enclianted BASIN of DANCING WATERS.



r,
•

. .vill be perfctmed tlie Opera of THE
This Bvcmng wiU be ptnv

^ ^_^

^.sc of B^ _

Peter, [first .me]
M^.FU^

Wlio win Sing. -'„.. Miss PHILLIPS,

After which, the Farce of the

Prisoner at I^a^S**
L.H .=™«£W^^S2, *. KN.GHT,

To-morrow, Ther;^;;S:i-poctve,andPa«UndVirguua.



Eiifjilsk Opera Home, Sfranff

Tb,s present Evening he u-ilt give his course of Le.tu-es

vvr^-,,.^
""'•"' -^""'"=^^' "'^^ Peculiarities

'

'F'/,^ -t^ ^?^ U"der ,he Title of V^'^'
^/ie

YoufliftiUJa^s^jyir. Matheivs

'''ti'r„^;::L'-p:r;:,,?,:^'^ :,^,f
««

'-"'•«-;;
« '/-'•^.. -^ First

Merc);ant TaiJors' .cboo PnW
°

,; ^"-^Paratory seminary-.
^.^^

sihool-PubJic
speeches-Latin, Greeic, and £„.-

from home—Fat travollpr a., n i
*L ^^^^^^^^"----t^Jopeinent

Stratford npon AvoSak^^falVKb-"'--"''"""'
"^•-'--

_ Song—" MARKET DAV
i^lngaged

tor the Dublin Tl,eatre.-

DickySuett-s Letter'of
;tr„e:£7-!?^ib*e^"ni:l7rtt

'^""-

Part II n'Sfw.
^" '^^*^ ^I^fi^^ff «< Tfmr^

^^^t^l^T^oS^^^^
-e of

e:gyrti:e'"fe'^:r>''t'''-'''"'^^^^^^^ ^^^'^ews

tbf 'wan ? rii nSent '"'kd^rT";""' 'ff."'
"'"'^"'^''"' ^-'i-

Tate',
antipatLs'^RaSZJLt,; wrte'r?

^'''"™''^ '""^'^"'^>

Cross letter, V i ^'"'<;r'*,-f^««"'''' <>/ SImkespe/,,:"

nun " AiVh "f
Rosenzs Overture from Lon«on...Mr. Mark Mag-

-^I'lvalin the
metropolis.

"

PART HI Song..." London Green Room».

GEORG E AUGUSTUS"^fm w^' 'I Master-.^^Zr.? ^oor.)
"^

AB LLEWELLYN AR f w?^~o ^ ^'"" "^ beauty"-in love.

Mr, MARK MAGNHM^ ^^°' ^sq.-wonhin enongh.
MISS

aI^IuoV'a'LIt:^^^^^^^^^^^
'^^^'

-
fe. JJj^^KNlGHTjvUl preAdcat the Piano-Forte.

£. Thomas, Printer, BfnmsFkcWtT^trand.
~^
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Elieatvical ©lif^erbctr :

AND

naily Bills of the Play,

^'
Solhiny extenuate nor set doivn auyht in malirc/

Ko, 131). Ffidau, Apnl 26, 1822. Price \cL

•^B.

Opera, after a short repose, has awoke here with renewed vigour.

I.ast Light, Mr. Braham appeared for the first time this season, in

th« character of the Sem^Mer, in Tho ^irge of Bdgrad^.^his
piece

is fromlhe pen of tlie late Mr. Cobb ; and is a wretched Drama both

as to plot and dialogue ;
hut the music hy Storace is so dehghttul,

thnt it carries it on independent of its faults. We are happy to see

Mr. Braham without any visihle injury from timc~hc wears we ;

and his pipe keeps admhahly in tune; retaining its wonted strength,

clearness, nnd flexibility. Nor did we find that the domestic habits

of vulgar matrimony hath in any degree affected his taste
;
ana tartliei,

we did not remark that he was less popular than he used to be, not-

withstanding he has so long absented himself for the purpose ot cir-

culating his co«)/frv wo^e^. Mr. William Cobbett, if he had been

in the theatre, might, perhaps, on account of that recent employment,

have been induced to favor him with his disapprobation and deem

him unworthy of benefitting by the exchange for gold and silver

However, Mr. Braham's wavs and means, very fortunately, are not

likely to he affected by any opposition : for, last night, there was an

unanimous vote of greeting and commendation on his presenting him-

self to the House ;—and the honorable gentleman addressed it m
such pleasing strains, that he was cheered from all sides. We only,

hope when he appears again in his place on next Saturday evening,

that a call of the House will ensure a iull attendance.

Miss FoKDE has not added to her reputation, although she certainly

has not tnrnished it by her manner of executing the songs m the part

of Catherine. This young lady has many pleasing points, and as she

oaly requires the skilful aid of a master, and great assiduity on her

own part, we trust that she will one day become a finished ornament

of the vocal department of the Stage. At the same time, she should

not neglect the study of the qualities of an actress, for the advantage

to be derived from the appropriate union of voice and action is im-

mense. Madame Vestrts as Lilla, looked, acted, and sang delight-

fully. She was in excellent spirits, and executed her part of the

hvely duet with the humorous aid of Mr. Harley, in such a capti-

vating style as to draw down univeral applause and a decisive encore.

We rememl er Madame Storace's Lilla, hut the preference must be

given to Bladamo Vtstris's very arch delineation of the part.
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COVENT GAHDBN.
The Opera of The Lord of the Manor, was performed,

night, to a numerous audience. This piece by containing somet
of Comedy is very amusing. The only want at this House is
male singer of eminence

;
Mr. Pyne has certainly a sweet voice,

he is greatly below the standard of a first rate vocallist. If Sixci
who we understand is still in Italy, were at this theatre, wha
overpowering strength it would possess in Opera, with Mi&s Steph
Miss M. Tree, and Miss Hallande, &c. However, -th^ deiicii
we have mentioned is very fatal to the full effect of those mu
pieces, which absolutely require a nightly distinguished male v

Attempts have, at times, been made, to push poor Miss Hall;
forward as a gentleman singer, but it is only caricaturing such

p
to place her in them. These endeavours to fill the gap, have
found to fail, and therefore, we presume will not be again
tempted.

To say that Miss Stephens and Miss M. Tree sang delightf
is no more than they usual demand of us whenever they^wa
Mr. Jones's Young Contrast is a character that he always makes
tertaining. This gentleman pleases, whenever he restrains hiri
to light, airy, rattling parts. They are his line, and when he
viates from them he deserves to be applauded only for his snhmis;
ness to the wishes of the Manager, or for his courage in braving
criticks. Mr. Liston's Moll Floggin Jshould be put down by Ac
Parliament, as being a representation dangerous to the lives ol

Majesty's subjects
—a gentleman near us was in convulsions the w

time Moil appeared. Trumore was very satisfactorily performeri
Mr. DuRusET : and Mr. Farley's La JVippe was very good.

Sheridan's Comedy of The School for Scandal is to be perfor !

to-night with its former admirable cast. It is a treat worthy of :

trouble of walking trom.Whitechapel in wet weather to behold.

LYCEUM.
Mr. Mathews, last night, had his usual numerous Party M B

and made his friends infinitely merry atthe Adventures of his Yo
ful Days.

/
The Title and. Index of the Third Folume ia readyfor delim'

" •• '- - - -^1 iMi j » ^^i^r-
Printed by E, Thomas, Denmark Court, Ejceter 'Change.

Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders, and commvu
tlons Arc received ; and sold by Chappell and Sou, Royal Exchaige,



Cljeatit 3aoj)al ©nirj> iLanr.

This Evening will be performed a Drama, called.

The Castle Spectre.
Osmond, Mr. KEAN,

Father Phillip, Mr. GATTIE, Percy, Mr. PENLEY,

Kenrick, Mr. BROMLEY,
Hassan, Mr. COOPER, Reginald, Mr. POPE,

Motley, Mr. HARLEY.

Allen, Mr. Meredith, Edric, Mr. W. H. Williams.

Saib, Mr. Webster, Muley, Mr. Willmott,

Alaric, Mr. Turnour, Harold, Mr. Howell,

Angela, Miss GRIMANI,
Evelina, (the Spectre) Mrs. KNIGHT,

Alice, Mrs. HARLOWE,

To conclude with the Musical Entertainment of

Paul and Virginia. \

Paul, Madame VESTRIS,

Alambra, Miss COPELAND, Sebastian Mr. HuGHES,

Dominique, Mr. KNIGHT,
Don Antonio, Mr. GIBBON, Diego, Mr. Willmott,

Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTIE,

Virginia, Miss POVEY, Mary, Mrs. BLAND,
Jacintha, Mi&s CUBITT,

Jn which she will introduce the Song of the Mocking Bird.

In Act n. a Dance by Miss TREE.

To-morrow, Gny Maniiering, Henry Bertram, 3Ir. Braham.



#

Cijpatre Eo^al, €o\)eut #ail5en.

This Evening will be acted Sheridan's Comedy of

The Scliool for Scaiida
Sir Peter Teazle, Mr. W. FARREN,

Sir OHver Surface, Mr. FAWCETT, Sir B. Backbite, Mr. LISTON,
Joseph Surface, Mr. YOUNG,

Crabt^ee, Mr. BLANCHARD, Careless, Mr. CONNOR,
Charles Surface, Mr. C. KEMBLE,

Rowley, Mr. CHAPMAN, Moses, Mr. YATES, Trip, Mr. COMER.

Ladv Teazle, Mrs. DAVISON,
Mrs. Candour, Mrs. GIBBS, Maria, Rliss FOOTE.

Lady Sneerwrli, Mrs. CONNOR,
In act ill. a Sovg hij Mr. TAYLOR.

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star
Cherry, Mrs. VINJNG,

Sanguuibeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FAKLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mx\ GRIMALDI,

llassanbad, fa Native of Tcnedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismmul, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, :Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, Ui. CHAPMAN,
Noured'iin, Mr. Horrehow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs

Hunters, ]\Tr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Zaih and Norah, ?.Iessrs. Heath and Smith.

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. dumpton, George, Montague, G. Pyne, &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,
Aviaryana, (Queen of the Faries) Bliss BEAUMONT,

Papilla, (an Ariel Sprite) Mis E. DENNETT.
Faiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Boiens, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, ^lesdjns. Chipp, T.-ouis, Twamloy, Vedy, &c.

The foUoivins; is a Succcftmm of tJif hmnUfal Scenery.
THE AVIS GROVE, ORFAIRY ABODE.

The Isle of Tenedos,' Hassanbgd's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTFD WOOD, and ¥WAY VISION.
Hassanbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Wnterfalls. The Port

of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into thellarbour

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.'
In whioh every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery

augmented interniinablv. A jronernl Viou' of the Island of Cypltio.
THE BURNING FOREST

W hirit s.irrcunds the Enchanted BASIN of DANCING WATERS.
To-mcriOA the Tragedy of Julius Caesar, Brutus, Mr. Young,



THE

liratrtcal ©fcjgrrftet
AND

Daily li'tUs of the Play,
"

Notiiirig extenuate nor set down aught in matiee.'^

Ao, 140. Saturday, April 27, 1822. Price U,

COVSNT GARDEN.
The School for Scandal, ac^aiu drew a splendid audience, who

from l)egiuniiig to end eiijoj-ed it in the highest degree. There are

such perj>etual strokes of wit in this Comedy that we hardly recover

from one heforc antither occurs, and keeps our faculties most delight-

fully awake. It is full^f just satire against many human foibles, but

particularly that which originates in the idle circles of lite, where fa-

iiiily events, and individual conduct, are made subject to the comments
of the ill-natured. Sir Bcirjainin Backbite is just such a person as

woidd suit tlie Proprietors of the " HUMBiKr" Gazette, entitled

John Bull. When their stock of lampoons and false statements fell

short, a Sir Benjamin would renew it by his own malignant invention-

We do not knoAv whether the Editor of that almable Paper resembles

Mr. liTSTON in his person, but if it happens that he does, we conceive

he would be an excellent substitute when that gentleman could not

})erform the part-
—he would, we warrant,

"
give a favorable report'*

with the same bewitching satanic manner, and " shew up'' frailties

and mishaps garnished ar-la-mode..,

Mr. YovinG in Joseph, improved even on his previous excellence,

and acted the character with an air and attention, that marked the-

3rian of fashion, whilst the hypocrite was conspicuous.

Mr. Farren played ASir Peter Teazle, with his accustomed ex-

cellence; and Mr. C. Ke.mble gave all the requisite points and; finish

to the spendthrift Charles. Mrs. Davison as Lady Teazle, and
Miss FoOTE as Maria, acted extremely well. The whole pertormance
met constant smiles and approbation, and closed with universal

plandits.

DRURY IJINE,
AuDiEjJCEs begin to improve here-—the Boxes v:cirQ full of very

genteel company, and the Pit was well attended, although the Lower
Galleiy was nearly ejnpty. The Castle Spectre was again performed ;

and Mr. KEax made every thing of Osmond, that Osmond would
permit.

On Monday, the Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet, Romeo, IVIr. Kean,
(hisfirst appearance in that chitracter 'these five years) Juliet, Misf
P. Glover, {Iter first appearance on dhy Stage.)



Cfieatie Eoi>?.l. Co\ieut (Bami

This Evening will be performed the Trag.edy of

JULIUS C^SAIl
Mark Antony, Mr. C. KEiMBLE, Brutus, Mr. YOUNG

Cassius, Mr. MACREADY,
Julius Caesar, Mr. EGERTON, Octavioes Cse^ar, Mr. CONNOR

Casca, Mr. FAAVCETT, Decius, Mr. YEATS,
Tiebonius, Mr. JEFFERIES, Metellus, Mi. COMER

Titinus, Mr. CLAREMONT, Soothsayer, Miw CHAPMAN,
Cinna, Mr. KING; Popilius L(jenas, IMr. NORRIS,

Flavius, Mr. HUNT, Servius, Mr. MEARS, Strato, r\Ir. HEATfT,
Clitus, IMr. Sutton, Lucius, Mr. Parsloe, Varro, Mr. Collett,

Pindarus, ?Jr. Horrebow, Lepidus. Mr. Ryals,
Plebians, Messrs. Barnes, Atkins, Crunipton, Grant, BTontaeue, &c

Calpurnia, J!^rs. STERLING, Porcia, Mrs. FAUCIT.

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama, calliid

Cherry & Fair Htm\
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captaiii of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Nati\e of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigisuumd, (Emperor of Cyius) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, IMr. CHAPMAN,
Noured'iiu, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, 0'Br3ran, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Crumpton, George, Montague, G. Pyne, &c.

Fair Star, IMiss FOOTE,
Aviaryana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUIMONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) IMi^s E. DENNETT.
Faiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnctt, Bennett, Bodens, &c,

ladies of Cyprus, I^fesdms. Chipp, Lonis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.

The following is a Succession of the heautifid Scenery.
THE AVIS GROVE, OR FAIRY ABODE.

The Isle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTFD ^VOOD, and FAIRY VISION.
Hassanbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Waterfalls. The Port

of Cypms, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into theHarbour

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.
In which every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery

augmented iuterminabW. A general View of the Island of Cvprus.
THE BURNING FOREST

Whicli surrounds the Enchanted BASIN of DANCING WATERS.



This'Bveiihig will be pcrforiiK^d tlio Musical Drama of

Guy Maiieerieg^
Col. Mannering, Mr% PENLEY,

D.')miiiie Sampson, [first time] Mr. HxVRLEY.
Henrj Bertram, Mr. BRAHAM,

(^His second appearance this scaso7i.)
til which diaracter lie will introduce the celebrated Echo Duett, from

" The Americans,"
" Now hope, now Fear/' with Miss Forde.

A New Ballad—(The Poetry by MrSiJ. Soane)
* The Last Words of Marmion,' (by Dr. Clarke,) and Bnicc's Address

to his Army,
" Scots -vha lia^ wi' Wallace bled !"

Dandie Dinmont, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,
Dirk Hatteraick, Mr. YINING, ,

Bailie Miickiethriit, Mr. HLGHES,
Gilbert Glossin, Mr- GATTiE,

Jack Jabos,.Mr. TIJRNOUR, Franco, Miss C. CARR,
Serjeant M'Crae. Mr. HOWELL,

Gabriel, Mr. G. SMITH, Sebastian, Mr. W^EBSTER,
Farmer Crabtree, Mr. GIBBON,
Fajmer Harrow, Mr. D. SMITH.

Farmer Flail, Mr. READ.
Lucy Bertram, Miss POYEY,

Meg Merrilies, [first time] Miss EDMISTON,
Jcilia Mannering, Miss FORDE,

Flora, Mrs. ORGER,
Mrs. M'Candlisb, Mrs. HARLOWE,

Gipsey Girls, Mrs. BLAND and Miss CUBITT.
Gipsies, Messrs. Sheriff, Randall, Will mot, Eames,

Mesdms. Barnard, Margerum, Phillips, &c.

To conclude with the Farce of

Who's Who?
Old Headstrong, Mr. GATTIE,

Charles Headstrong, Mr. BARNARD,
Mr. Kitcat, Mr. FOOTE, Robin Gruff, Mr. HUGHES

Endail, Mr. HARLEY,
Henrv Sutherland, Mr. ALINING,

SumDabbs, Mr. MUNDEN,
Miss Sterling, Mrs. ORGER, Mary, Mrs.DOBBS,

O^^*



English Opera Hoast, Strand.

Mi\ Malliews at Home
This preset^'l^vening he will give his course of Lcetures.,

on Character, AJaimers, and Peculiarities, . ^«
WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS, ^L

Under the Titk of '^R

The Youthfid I}ays of iJIr. Mathem$
Part I.—From vjyUang to the age of an hour and a quarts' -" Fii-I't

the infan^ &c.— Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—" Then
the schooihoy MitllJIiining morning face : Preparatory seminary-—

^fferehant^J^iloi-s'
school—Public Rpeeches—Latin, Greek, and Eog-

lish #
Son^^—^' SCHOOL ORATORS:'

Fi'om Ten to Fifteen—Honml apprentice—Wi.'.kes Chamherlain of Lon-
don—Dramatic mania of Master

Clji^arles JMaihews—First attempt
as an actor in public—Fencing-—Tiitervieu' ^witJi MaclUin—The
veteran's opinion 'of the (pialirications of a Tragedian-—-^Elopement
from home—Fat ., cllej-—Ap LUvyd, Esq.

—Mioeral waters—
Stratford- upon Avon—iShakspeare's Tomb—•

Somr—'' MARKET JMY/' •

Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen=
did Wardrobe~3Ir. IMathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull-

Dicky Suett's Letter of reeommendation—Hibernian friends—
Song--" An IRISH RUBBER at JVHIST:'

Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Port arms—
^ong—-' Folimteer Field- Day and Sham-Fight.'"

Mr. Curran {a portrait)
—Leave Dublin...Real Iri^sh Ballad

• CROOSKEEJ^ LAJV.Nr
How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wali'S...Mr. lUathcws

engaged for the York circuit. ..Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq.
the wandering patentee... Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's «intipathie3...Rats

—Johnny Winter...
'• A Tailor's Measure of Shakespear."

Cross letters . .York Roscius Overture from Lonrton...Mr. Mark Mag-
num..." All that sort of thing," and "

every thing in the world"

Arrival in the metropolis.

Song—" London Green Rooim.
PART IH. STORIES ;

In whicli Mr. Mathews will take Stepa to introduce the following Characters :

NAT.—.Servant of all-work in a Lodging house.

SIR SHIVKRUM SCREWNERVE—Guardian to Amelrosa-AecowtZ/oor
MONSIEUR ZE-PHYR—French Ballet mdi^iat—(first floor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"'—in love.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Esq.—»oi thin enongh,
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—m oh eow;?os lodger—next door.

MISS AMELROSA—inlove witii Fipl-^'.
Mr. E. KNIGHT will prexidc at the Piano-FoHe,

Boxes 6s. Pit Ss. Lower Gal. 2s. fJpper Gat. Is.... Begins at 8.
'

£. Thomas, Printer. Denmark Court, Slrani,

i*»



THE

A N I)

Dalit/ Bills of the Play,
"
Nothing extenuate tiQr set donii avght in malire.'^.

''. 141. Mondm/, ^pril 29, 1822. Price Id,
V^l^lWJMMI I.—m I lliUM,

The Musical Piece, called Guy J[Iannering, was ac^ed on Saturday
night, when JSIr. Braiiam represented Henry Bertmm, being his

second appearance here this season. The introdaced echo duet with

Miss FoRDE, did not have the ei^ect we had hoped, but we think that

was not Mr. Braham's fault. He executed a ballad, the words of

Avhich are by Mr. G. So mc, with considerable ta=?te : it had nothing

striking in it,
'* The last words of Marniion," he sung very finely

—
and " Scots wha hae wi' Wallace bled,'' rivetted tlvQ whole audience

in silent attention a'nd delight, unlii the last note ^aVe the opportunity
for breaking forth into enthusiastic applause and a general call for its

repetition which was complied .vith.

Mis-j PovEv as JMiss Bcriraw, sang \vith great effect, in her

opening song
—which was encored. Rliss Forde made a sweet-

looking .7/.///«i/'J/«rtr?e;77?.^, and sang some portions of her songs very
well. We are assured that if this young la'ily stood in less awe of the

audience she would possess more command over her voice. Let her

reflect how much disposed every one is to foster the efforts of a young
•ind amiab-ri lady, and she will then only fori surrounded by encourag-

ing friends. We may with great propriety apply this advice to Miss

Glover, the fair and youthful Juliet, who makes her debut this

evening, and who, we are informed, is not seventeen, and has never

appeared on my Stage, but has been reared under the able tuition of

her mother, who very appropriately plays the JSfirrse on this occasion.

Mr. Harlev actcilDfjmime Sampson for the first time, in a manner
tbat does him the highest credit. He did not represent Mr. Sampson
as a b}ijfoon, but a ma« with good natural feelings, mingled with most
eccentric habits and dcmeanoti' : he is the best Dominie we have seen.

The House was not badly attended in the Pit and Dress Boxes.

on

Julius CcEsar again attracted a splendid and most numerous audience,

Saturday evening. It was acted in the three great parts oi Brutus,
Cassitis, and Antony, by IMessrs. Young, iMacready, andC. Kemble,
u'ith eqaal if not superior eifect to that of last Monday's performance.
It is a delightful sight to behold a Theatre crowded, not by the mere
attraction of a gaudy and childish spectacle, but by a desire to witness
the manly exhibition of noLlc sentiment, laug^iage, and action, em-
bodied by three of our most distinguished performers. Let the public
continue such support to the intellectual Drama, and they will elevate

the reputation of British taste, whilst they recompentjo the meritorious

3iariagcrs who aid in its improvements.
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This Eveniiiic will be periormetl the Tragedy of

Romeo and Juliet.
Prince of Verona, Mr. VINING,

Romeo, (first time tJiesc five years) Mr. KEAJY^
Mercurio, Mr. ELLISTON,

Paris, Mr. BARNARD, Capiilel, Mr. POWELL,
Friar Lawrance, Mr. BROIVILEY,

Balthazar, Mr. WEBSTER, Abram, Mr. Tnniour,
Peter, Mr. KMGHT,

Tvbalt, Mr.PENLET, Gre-orv, Mr. Howell,
Montague, Mr. MEREDITH,

Benvolio, Mr. Thompson, Page, Miss C. CARR,
Friar .John, Mr. FOOTE,

Sampson, Mr. Hughes, Apothecary, Mr. Lovedey,

Lady Capulet, Mrs. KNIGHT,
Juliet, Miss P. GLOYER,

(Her first attempt on any Stage)
Nurse (on this occasion) by Mrs GLOVF^R:

To which will be added,

Gioyiifiiii ill Loiido a

Don Giovanni. Madame VESTRIS
Leporcllo, Mr. HARLEY, Mr. Florentine Finickin Mr. BARNARD

Rlr. Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE, Pluto, Mr. MEREDITH,
Mercury^ Mr. HOWLL, Charon, Mr. SMITH,

Firedrake, Mr. HANDBILL, Drainemdrv, Mr. WILLMOTT,
Poreus, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS, Simpkins, Mr.TURNOUR,

Popinjay, Mr. VINING, Shirk, Mr. FIUGHES, Nokes, Mr. SMITH

Proserpine, Miss COOPER, Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT,
.MissConstantiaQuixotte, MissPOVEY, Mrs, Enghsh, Mrs. OKGER

Succubus, Miss VALANCY, Tartanis, Mrs. BEST.
»Irs. Drainemdry, Mrs. HARLOWE. Mrs. Porous, Miss PHILLIPS
Mrs Simpkins, Mrs. MARGERUM, Squalling Fan, Mrs. BLAND,

To-morrow, The Haunted Tower. Lord William, Mr. Braham.
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Emjiish Opera House, Straml
Viw Mathews at Home.

This prescht Evening he will give his course of L,.ctu.cson Character, Alamicrs, and Peculiarities

'

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS
rffM -VT n ^'"<'" "'< Title of

"
'

Ike
YoutkfiiLDa^fyfjlr. Mathews

he ,n ant
&c.-Parentage, chiUh„od-From OnJtoxZ- "Ththe schoolboy with shining morrang face •

Prenn. Jm-v »
Merchant Tailors'

schooU-P.a.,ic?peechesZS:rS^^^^

p „ -r , i,./""-'^—" SCHOOL ORATORS."from Ten to Fifleen-Bcuv.d apprentl.e-WiLKrs Ohan.l>.,,la!„ „f -
don-Dramatic manin oi' Sli'ster Charles jIh he^-:r t , i"^"""as an actor i„

pnb!ic-Fcnci„g-Jnt.rrie» wi h iV e! i; 'rf
veteran's opinion of the .salifications of a Trr<^'L ;1e ln7^from honie—Fat travel!er-An Ll.vvd ,,;"»'«"

"''—-'operaent

Stratford upon Avon-ShDkspe;re's^T,l!;b_^
'' ''"'•"'''-

Song—" J\[.mfiET DAY."
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—

''''^Tl"'#'''^''T'"-^';r"' Porter-Fira appea,-anee in Ireland-S-.lendid V.'ararobe—?.!r. Mathews rciffied-OId Hnrst cTX p ,

Dicky Suett's Letter of re..ommendaUon-H ber US^ds-
"~

Pa^t II Tfr'r
^^ ^^'*^ RUBBER ai irtUSTri-«rt 11.—Uubhn Com|.any—Gooige Augustus Finlev or fl.„ r r

beauty-Mr Trombane.-0-jria«aga„.-P«'/2„^"'
*'"^ '^'"^

'f

_ Song.-" Vobmteer FJeld-Dmi and Skam-FiM "
Mr. Curran (« porlyait)-L.^y<, Dublin,..Real Irish Ballad" CROOSKFE.V cnr^."How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland— Visit Wales IT- nr.^i „

engaged for the Vori< cire„it...I„terview with 'A te'iv ikinson pr
J atu 3

int.pdiiij(;.s...i,ats—Johnny IViiitcr...
^- "

«^
Tmlur'^ .Measure of SkakeEpear.''

PART lit
^ong.^^^ London Green Rooms.

'"3^^-n?:^^:S!ii?S5;-
•- -.-..Char.e,„.

'

*•• ' ''"II'". *''i"ler. Denmark Courl, SUnl^.
' —^
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ViRGiMfTS attracted a full, though hot a crowded house, last night.

Mr. Macready in the old Roman father was, as usual, most effective.

We have always considered this to be his chef d'muvre, and our

opinion was strengthened by his manner of performing tlie part on this

occasion. In the earlier scenes we thought tliere were rather too much

pomposity" and Imiiteur, in his hehaviom- to Icilit^-, (very ex-

cellently sustained by Mr. C. Kemble,) but in his mferviews with

hucius, in the third act, when lie is acquainted with the distress of

Virginiay to the conclusion of the piece, he was impressive and pa-
'thctic to an almost painful degrjpe.

Miss FooTE is the prettiest heroine in the world
;
but we owe her

a grudge far making the tears run in such torrents down our critical

cheeks. We may observe here, by the bye, that the certainty of the

fact, that clapping of hands, and rattling of sticks, are no proofs of

the dehght v, hich an audience feel, was never more fully shewn than

in thit; instance. Their approbation was expressed by their tears and

silence, unless when they eudeavouied to throw otf the oppression of

their feelings by a tumult of noisy applause.

Last night was distii)guished by the appearance of Mr. KeAiV
as liornen for the first time these five years : and by the debut of

Miss P. Glover, (daughter of jNfrs. GI»ver) in the charact©!' of

Juliet,

Mr. Kean acted the Italian Lover with all the richness and soft-

ness that are characteristics of the country. His tones were musical,
)iis action marked by a gentle warmth. We never witnessed a per-
formance of his with such uniform delight. His address to Juliet

in the Garden-scene—his distracted feelings at having slain Tybnli
the kinsman of his lovely bride—his agony at the intelligence of his

banishment—the parting seene—the plu-enzied manner in which he
receives the news of Juliet's supposed death—his desperation at her
tomb—his ecstacy at her revival, and horror at the wai'nlj.ig of death
that they nmst seperate for ever, were all represented in a style that
came home to the heart.
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('>f Miss Glover it i% our pleasing duty to say, that she pergonnted
the lovely, tender, Juliet, \\\\\\ such sweetness and correctness that
her debut must be considered one of the most successful that has
occun-ed for a long period.. PJiss Glorcr is of moderate height, with
a, pleasing form, and agreeable features. Her voice is remarkably
like her mothcn-'s, which every one knot's is susceptible of great,
softness. Her pronunciatioiris accurate, and falls on the ear witJ;

great distinctness, when she koeps np hfr voice : which, however,
was spveicl times dropperi too low, but thi.^ is a fault which is common
with those who perform for the hrst time in a large Theatre.

On her first entrance she seemed quite overpowered, hut as she
was accompanied by her m-other, (who judiciously played the JS'iirse,

although not in her proper line of acting) she soon recovered from
her agitation, aided by the cheering disposition of the audience.
WheH it is considered, that this young lady is rot yet seventeen, and
had not appeared before the public at any other time, the diinculty
and end)ariassment of the undertaking must be supposed great.
But slie has shewn what native talent even in the blossom can effect :

and we must anticipate in her riper days, an excellence seldom
attained.
- It was in the few words she had to deliver at the close of the IMas-

querade-seene, that she shewed the first proof of talent. But in the

garden-scene her delivery of almost every passage was aduiirable.

Much judgment and natural feeling were displayed, and her tones,

did, indeed, well prove the truth of

" How silver-sweet sound lovfrs tongues by night,

.
Irike softest music to attending ears."

3[iss Glover has more difficulty of expressing sudden changes of

grief. We would suggest to her, on discovering that Romeo is not

dead but banished, to express a lieetu-g joy at his existence, wliich

must of course, instantly be followed by distraction nt his bnnishmeTit.

The parting-scene was sweetly performed. But she was hanliy- enual

to the descriptive imaginings of the horrors of the tomb, she i^ about

to consign herself to. ,
,

In the last scene she u^ent through the deejdy hupassioned parts ex*

tremely vrell, and received, as she had throughout, the most warm

applause.
Mr. EsLTSTO.v acted JMercidio, we do not rank it amongst his hap-

piest efforts, although he made one or two hits.

The Nurse of Mrs. Glover surprised us by its excellence.

The House was brilliantly attended in the Dress Boxes, and the

Pit was quite full.

End of the Fourth Volume.

Printed hif K, Thomas, Deiimarlc Cmtrt, Exeter 'Change.

Published by C. TTaruis, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders sukl commuiiica.

^ons are recieived ;
and sold by Cuappell and Son, Royal Exchange.
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The Haimted Towen
Baron Oakland, Mr GATTIE,

Baron de Courcy, Mr. BARNARD,
Lord William, Mr. BRAHAM,

In which Character he will introduce

A New MS. Song, (composed by Mr. Parry; called
*'

Hope'' And the favorite Duet,
" I love Thee, (by

Bishop) with Miss POVEY.
Robert, Mr, F I T Z W I L L 1 A M,

Edward, Mr. HARLEY,
Lewis, Mr. G. SMITH, Martin, Mr. WILLMOTT,

H«igo, Mr. MEREDITH,
Domestics, Messrs. Webster, Sheriff, Randall. &c.

Charles, Mr. H0Wx4RD, (his tJiird appearance here.^

Lady Elinor DeConrc}', Miss POVEY,
Adela, Madame VESTRIS, Giceh, Mrs. BLAND,

Maud, Mrs. MARGERUM,
Demestics, Messdms. Barnard, Phillips. Edwards, &c.

To conclude with the Farce of

Monsieur T0118OI1.
The Principal Characters hy

Mr. COOPER,
Mr. BARNARD, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. GATTIE,

Mr. W. H. WILUAMS, 4^
Mr. MEREDITH, Mr, VINING, Mr. SMI r

Mr. WEBSTER, Mr. ISAACS.

Mrs. KNIGHT,
Miss SMITHSO^J, kw\Mrs.BLAKD, vixWx^Song

To-morrow Romeo and Juh'et.



%ijmin i^o^al. Co\)cut ^0aitie.u.

This Evening will be performed the Opera ©f

liOye in a Village.
vSlr William Meadows, ^h CHAPMAN,'

Justice Woodcock, Mr. FAW^CETT, Young Meadows, Mr. PYNB,
Hodge, Mr. EMERY.

Hawthorn, Mr. J; ISAACS; Eustace. Mr. DUPvUSET,
Footman, IVIr. King, Carter, Mr! Norris.

Rosetta, Miss STEPHENS,
Deborah Woodcock, Mrs. DAVENPOR'. Lucinda, Miss LOYE,

Cook, Mr. Comer, Housemaiu, ftliss Green,

Madge, Mrs. LISTON,
End of Act I. A STATl' JC DANCE. In Act III. Br. Boycc's favorite

Duet,
"

Together let us range thejidds," by Mr. PWe& Miss Stephens.

After which, a New Grand Mclo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star.
Cherry, Mrs. YJNJNG,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain'of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
. Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRCMALDI,

Hassanbad/ fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) I\Ir. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, IMr. CHAP3IAN,
Nourcd'iin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Zaib and Norab, IMessrs. Henth and Smith.

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Graiit, Sutlon, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Crumpton, George, ^lontague, G. Pyne. &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,
Aviarvaiia, (Qfieen of the Farios) ?.nss BEAUMONT,

PapiUo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT. '

Faiiy Spirits of Aviaryann, Misses Barnett, Bersnett, Bodens, .&c.

I adics of Cyprus, INIesdms. Chipp, Louis, TwomlGy, Vedy, &c.

The folldwing is a Successlvn of the beautiful ScRnert/.

THE AVIS GROVE, OR FAIRY ABODE:
j)e Isle of Tenedos, Hass;inbad's Villa, nnd Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTED WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.
tassanbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Waterfalls. The Port

of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into theHarbour

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.'
In whi^'.h every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery

augmented interminablv. A general View of the Island of Cyprus.
THE BURNING FORE8T

Whicli surrounds the Enchanted BASIN of DANCING WATERS.

To-morrow, She Stoops tc Conquer.
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TO THE

FIFTH VOLUME
OP

FLJLirS AH-D FARCES, AS REPRESENTEB.

She Sloops to Conquer, and Cherry and Fair Star..... 143

Julius C?ssar, and do 134

The Lord of the Manor, and do , 145

TheSJave, and do 145—.[146]
Julius Caesar, and do 14*7

Comedy of Errors, and do 148

King Loar, and do.i".'.'i 140

King Henry the Fourth, and do ,. 150

Julius Caesar, and do .... 151

The Law of Java, and Raising the Wind.. 152

Do. and Cherry and Fair Star 153

Do do J54

The Exile, and Cherry and Fair Star.... , 155

Tne Law of Java, and do. , ;...V.. ^6k
Do. do... , 157
Do. ^bi, 158
Do. do 150

King John, and Inkle and Yarico * t....1 160
Julius Caesar, and Cherry and Fair Star 161

The Lan- of Java, and do 162

Don John, a Grand Vocal and liistrumental Concert, and Cvnion IG3

A Grand Selection, The Redemption, Bajazet, and a Grand Ms-
cellaneous Act ', 164

Juhus Caesar, and Cherry and Fair Star............. 165

Othello, and The Marriage of Figaro........ .... 166
Rob ?^oy Macgregbr, .and Cherry and Fair Star 167
The Law of Java, iand do '. 138
The Way to Keep Him, and The Highland Reel 169
The Jealous Wife, and Cymon ITO
Julius Caesar, and Cherry and Fair Star 171
The Law of Java, and Love, Law, and Physic 172
The School for Scandal, and Cherry and Fair Star. ............... 173
The Law of Java, and The Miller and His Men........;.......:.... 174

Gny Mannering, TlVe Two Pages of Fiederick the Great, and
Love-a-la-Mode. •. •••..V..\;. <..;;!...'.••'•.. ....... 175

The Lord of the Manor, and Husbands and Wives............ 176
Macbeth, and Cherry and Fair Star 17T
Henri Quatrc, and The Miller and His Men.,.,..... 17S



INDEX. IV.

Montrose, and Cherry and Fair Star.V...., '. 179
Merchant of Venice, The Boyhood and Old Age of Mr. Yates,

and The Marriage of Figaro ,.,..., 180
Guy Mannering, Bombastes Furioso, and A Roland for an Oliver 181
The Beaux Stratagem, and Rosina 182
The Two Gentlemen of V-Brona, and Aladdin , ....^ 183
Othello, and The Forty Thieves...,. ....,« 184
Cymheline, and Brother and Sister 185

Comedy of Errors, and Aladdin 186
The Rivals, and The Padlock ,[ 1S7
Rob Roy Macgregor, and Raising the Wind 188
Cymheline, and The Forty Thieves 1:^9

Guy Mannering, A Day after the Wedding, & Too Late for Dinner 190
The Iron Chest, and The Libertine 191
The Beggars' Opera, Husbands and Wives, and John of Paris— 193
The Antiquary, and The Forty Thieves — — , 194

SDnitp !lane»

Romeo and Juliet, and Paul and Virginia 143

Pizarro, and The Turnpike Gate 144

Othello, and The Spectre Bridegroom . 14-5

The Siege of Belgrade, and Modern Antiques —— 146

King Lear, and Giovanni in London — ^ 147
The Duenna, and The Sleeping Draught 148
Love in a Village, The Farmer, and a Vocal Concert 149

King Henry the Fourth, and Cherry and Fair Star 150
Macbeth, and Paul and Virginia 151

Guy Mannering, and Katherine and Petruchio 152

Hamlet, and Giovanni in London .
. 153

Love in a Village, and The Farmer 154

Siege of Belgrade, and Monsieur Tonson 155
A New Way to Pay Old Debts, and Paul and Virginia 156
Town and Country, and Giovanni in London - 157
John Bull, and Two Strings to your Bow—^—— 158
The Wonder, a Woman Keeps a Secret, and Lock and Key 160

King Henry the Eighth, and Monsieur Tonson 161
The Busy Body, and Paul and Virginia 162
The Heir at Law, and Past Ten o'Clock 163

King Richard the Third, and Giovanni in London • 165
Abroad and At Home, and Monsieur Tonson— 166
The Heart of Mid Lothian, and The Review 167

King Henry the Eighth, and Paul and Virginia
• 168

The Peasant Boy, and Katherine and Petruchio 169
Abroad and At Home, and Ella Rosenberg 170
The Roman Actor, The Mountaineers, and the Waterman 171
The Cqstlft of Andalusia, and The Spectre Bridegroom 172

King Henry the Eighth, and A Talc of IMystery
— 173



To INDEX.

Pixarro, and Paul and Virginia— lt4

The Peasant Boy, and TheDevil to Pay -,

H^
Othello, and Monsieur Tonfeon = ^ I'T'O

King Richard ths Thiid, and Giovanni in London 177

Love in a Village, and Modern Antiques
— 1 "78

Macbeth, and Giovanni in London — 179

The Devil's Bridge, x\ Day after the Wedding, & the Rival SoWiersl 80

The Mountaineers, M. Alexandre's Ventriloquism, and Lakle 1 81 '

and Yarico.

The Bill of Fare
;

or. For Further Particulars Enquire Witliin,

^ (1st time) The School for Scandal, and The Irishman in London 182
Do. The Beggars' Opera, and Katherine and Petruchio 183

Do, do. do. — 184*

The Suicide, The Bill of Fare, and The Wedding Day 185
The Bill of Fare^ The Beggars' Opera, & Katherine & Petruchio 186
The Stranger, do. 187

Do. do. 188
The Mountaineers, and Love Letters (1st time) 189
The School for Scandal, and Love Letters 190
The Bill of Fare, Every One has His Fault, do 191

Do. The Stranger, do 193
The Beggars' Opera j The Bill of Fare, do—— 194
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Cobb's opera. The Haunted Tower, as ^miserable a vehicle for

music, as ever was manufactured by any play-wrigbt, was represented,
kst ni^^ht, to a ratber tbin audience. It surely cannot be supposed
tbat tbese wretcbod dramatic compositions can take any firm hold on

public taste, let the music they convey be as delightful as it may.
It ajjpears that not even Mr. Braham nor Madame Vestris, can'

render such pieces attractive.

BnAHAM was Lord IVillimn, and gave some of bis sopgs with consi-

derable effect
\
bnt he did not appear in very excellent spirits, nor was

bis voice in perfect condition. He sang
"
Spirit of my sainted sire"

in a very inferior manner to what we have heard it from him on former

occasions. There is, however, a great defect in this House, wbenr

it is not very f\ill, the reverberation of each note is continued upon
. the succf'oding- one so as to give an unpleasant flatness to counter-

tenor and soprano voices, whilst it improves the effect of those of

bigber pitch. When there is a crowded audience, the sound is

in better condition, and is preferable to tViat at Covont Garden Theatre,
which on the other hand is too little adapted for reverberation, but

is on that account well calcultited for tenor singing. Mr. Brabara's

voice is most e£FeCt!=ve in Drury Lane Theatre, when it is well filled.

Its powers, then, are astonishing, equally as to volume, clearncsj, and

precision.

Unfortunately, we entered too late, io hear him Bing the new M. S.

song, called '*

Hope," which it seems is composed by Mr. Pab.rv.

Madame Vestris as Adela, looked and sang very charmingly. The
audience took the opportunity of Mr. Gattie's (Baron Oakland)
speech where he says

—" As to youi- beauty, that speaks for itself,"

to compliment her with an applauding confirmation of their being
of the same opinion. We did not observe tbat it was too overcoming :

But Madame Vestris is accustomed to such attentions, and it cannot.

be supposed that their frequency can produce much new feeling of

delight.

Miss PovEY who is a quiet, little lady, sang with her usual talent

in the character of Lady Elinor, but she had enough to do to throw
a little saucy manner in the quarrel duet with Adela.
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Mr. Gattie was a little too vulgar as the 'Baron ;—but the

laughter-loving deities in the i]]>per regions were obliged to liim for

sundry grins produced amongst thtm, particularly ^y his eiogant

entree, and .stumbling on assuming the chair of state.

Mr. Harlky always has a few friends in the same regions, and

somewhat lower, to assist him through his jokes, whether good, bad,

or indifferent.

Mrs. Bland as Cicely, must not be forgot, for she is determine!?,

we shai] never lose the memory of her melodious pipe, Wc wish

better success to opera at this House in regard to attraction; the

absentees ought to have their ears cut olT.—Bkaha>i5 .tire n^t tv be

had in everv centurv.

COVENT GARDEN.
The Opera of Drury Lane was encountered here, last night, by

Z/oye m «
l^zV/ff^'-.e,

whielj it must be confessed is a much more ap-

propriate piece for the eve of May, than The Himnted Toivcr. At
this season, Love is a very fashionable word, and when united with

rural idea*, is pariicuVuly delightful, now that t.he blossoms are

bursting forth, and the fields look gay. Fprid ideas of country

enjoyments begin now to j-e-take possession of the smoke-dried

cockney, and like Peter Pastoral, in Teasing Jfade Easy, he is de-

lighted even at the distant view of dung-hills and pig-styes.

Love in a Village ! how delicious that sounds !
—then the very names

of the characters, JMeadoivs, Woodcock, Haivthorn, Hodge, and

Rosctta I }Aosv iwviiW But alas! when we come to see the ffianihar

visages of Mr. Chapman, Mr. Fawcett, Mr. Pyne, and Mr. Isaacs,

they exhibit so Hltleto maintain the previous pleasing associations of

rustic ideas, that they are apt to banish thejii all except when we
reveit to tlie woods, and gardens, and cottages, pictured sq

beautifully in imitation of nature.

Mr. Pyne sang some of the songs of Yotnig Meadows, very res-

pectably. Mr. J.
'

Isaacs get.s through Hav-tkorn with uo bad

eifect, but wq cannot forget the superior ninnner in which those parts

have been sustained at this Theatre. 3iiss Stephens is always a

delightful singer, she gave the songs in Bosetta with very charming
effect. Mr. Emery's Hodge is a lump of nature. The fVoodcorks

were ably and humourously sustained by Mr. Fawcett and Mrs.

I>AVENroRT. The House was rather thin until half-i)rice.

Printed by K. Thomas, Denrmirk Court. Ejcficr 'Chani/e.

Published by C. H\RU!s. 25, How Strt-et, by whom onJe.r.s arv:! communlc^-

tSous are received ; and sold by Chappkm, and Son, Hoyal Exchange.
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Clieatvc i\DPal Co\JCUt (§aitJtu.

Tliis Evening wilibe psnformcd the Comedy of

She Stoops to Conquer.
Sir Charles Marlow, Mr. CHAPMAX.

Yotinir Mjirlow, Mr. C. KE^rBLi:.

Ilardcastle, Mr. FAVVCETT, Hastings, Mr. ABBOTT,
Tony Lumpkin, Mr. USTON,

Piggory, Mr. BARNES, Roger, Mr. IMEARS. Dick, Mr. HEATH
Thomas, Mr. WILLIAMS. Landlord. Mr. ATKIXS.

Slanff, Mr. NORBIS, Jcrttmv, IVIr. LOUIS, Oroom, Mr. RYALS,
' Rearward/ Mr. CRUMPTOX-

Mrs. Hardcastle, I)Irs. DAVENPORT,
Miss Neville, Miss F()(>TE, Dolly, Mi.ss GREBN,

Miss Hardcastie, Mrs. CHATTERLEY.

After which, a New Grand Mclp-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star.
Cherry, .^Irs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (<'aj»tain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

ITassanhad, f a Naii\e()f Tenedo.s) Mr. BLANCHARD,
vSigismund, (Ein|teror of Cvnis) Mr. COIjLETT,

Prinro Demetrius iMr. SMI'I'HSON, Giallicr, .Air. CHAPMAN,
N(Mired'/in, Mr. H(irreiM)w. Cjinhnn of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. L^aacs

ILinters IMr. Pyne, .Mr. C.»mer, Mr. .T. Isaacs,

Zaib and Norah, IVJcssrs. Heath and Smith.

Nolflcs, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, ^Messrs. Ciiimpton, George, INTontague, G. Pvne, &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE/
'

Aviarvana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEACMt^NT,
Papilio, (an Ariel Sprite) ?,Iiss E. DENNI-yPT.

I'aiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

ladies of Cyprus, ^lesdms. Ciiipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.

The folloii'in^ is n Svx'cessiiou of the heavtiftd Seenery,,
THE AVIS (UIOVE, OR FAIRY Ai3()DE.

The Isle of Tenedos, HassaTihad's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANFFD WOOD, and FAIRY VISION,
Ha«:sa!ibad's House. Picturcsqiie Wood, and Waterfalls. The Port

of Cypnis, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into thellarbour

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.
In which every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery
augmented iuterminahlv. A general View of the Island of CvpTus.

THE BURNING FORKST
Which surround? the Enehunted BASIN of DiNClXG WATERS.

To-morrow, Julius C'£.^'dT; the Chaiacters as before >



Cljeatre 3iloj>al, ©rurp 2.auf,

This Evening will be performed flie I'ragedy of

Prince of Verona. Mr. VINING,
Roojeo, (2/.?/. thite ihe^ejitc year^) Air. KEA^\

M«M'('iii[(>, Mr. KLLISTON,
Paris, Mr. BARNARD, Capiilet, Mr. POWELL,

Friar Lavvraiicc, Mr. BROMLEY,
B-ilthazai-. Mr. WEBSTER, Abram, Mr. Turnour,

Peter, Ux\ KNIGHT,
Tvhalt, Mr.PE^^LEY, Greo-orv, Mr. Howell,

Montairiie, Mr. MEREDITH,
Benvolio, Mr. Thompson, Pai»e, Mis.s C, CAFIR,

Friar .John, Mr. FOOTE,
8ain[i::>ou, Mr. Hughes, Apothecary, Mr. Loveday,

Ludv Capulet, Mrs. KNIGHT,
Juliet, Ali<s P. GLOVER,

(Her 2>i(L atte/njd on any Stage)
^\\v^{t (on this occasion) bv Mrs GLOV^ER;

To conclude with the ?>ru.sifal Entertainment of

• PauK Madame VESTRIS,
Alambra, Miss CORELAND, Sebastiaii ^Ir. Hughes,

Dominique, Mr. KNIGHT,
Don Antonio, Mr. GIBBON, Dieoo, Mr. Willmott,

Captain Tropic, Mr. OATTIE,

Virginia, Miss POVEY, Marv, Mrs. BLAND,
Jacintha, Miss CI BITT,

Tn wJiich she will introduce the Song of the Mocking Bird.

In Act II. a Dance by Miss TREE.
».i.m . ^' * ' i»- ,-^— - ,.».i-i -— ----. ^ ' ' ' ' ' ' .1.111 *.. •II-

_

..

To-nK>rio\v, tbe Tragedy of PIZARO, Rolk, Mr. Kean.
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fieattitai ©liisetliev:
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in «aKfe.'*

A'o. 144. Thursday, May 2, 1822. Price Id.

DRURYIiANE.
Miss P. Glover made her second appearance, last night, as JulieL

It was evident from the whole style of her performance that the in-

terval since her debut, had been industriously employed in studyin^c
the parts of the character which her youth and inexperience least

qualifies her to fulfill with due effect. That there were improvements in

those parts we are happy so state
;
and we are, therefore, the more

convinced that this very young lady has the power of one day becoming
a very finished actress. Tutored and protected by her able and ex-

perienced mother, it is to be hoped and expected that she will rise ra-

pidly in the profession she has selected, and become a virtuous as well

as brilliant ornament to it.

She met with considerable applause throughout, and particularly in
the bed-chamber scene, where she gave a much better picture of the

horror Juliet feels at consigning herself to the tomb, than she did on
the previous occasion. It may be observed of Miss Glover, that she
has very uncommon powers for so young an actress, and that all her
faults can be easily surmounted by the maturing of time and experience.

Mr. Kean acted Romeo with great effect in many parts.
The House was not very full, but respectably attended.

We understand a new Musical Drama, written by a Mr. Lynch, and
the Music by Mr. Rooke, is in a state of great forwardness. Report
says, it has mucj> merit.

%' .

COVENT GARDEN.
She Stoops to Conquer, was acted, last night, to a moderately at-

tended House. Young Marlow by Mr. C. Kemble, and Miss
Hardcastle by Mrs. Chatterley. Mr. Kemble's performance of the

bashful hero was very good, although, we must confess, he appears
rather to labour to appear awkard : but in the parts where he is a bold

wooer nothing could be easier than his manner. Mrs. Chatterley we
cannot fully accept as a substitute for Mrs. Davison 5n this comedy.
She is a pretty, pleasing lady, but she is deficient in many of the

sterling requisites. Mrs. Davison shews more mind, which is to tliose

who do not frequent the Theatre merely to criticise faces, a source of

superior gratification to what even beauty can convey without it is

alhed to intellect. Mrs. Chatterley's dress as a Servant was rather
too fantastic—rather too gay for the supposed bar-maid, but then it

became her, and so wc must not quarrel with her taste.

.-/



tttjeatre Eoj^al. Co\)ent #avtJEn.

This Evening willbe performed the Tragedy of

JUI.IUS CiESAR.
Mark Antony, Mr. C. KEMBLE, Brutus, Mr. YOUNG,

Cassius, Mr. MACREADY,
Julius Caesar, Mr. EGERTON, Octavius Caesar, Mr. CONNOR

Casca, Mr. FAWCETT, Decius, Mr. YE.\TS,
Tiebonius, Mr. JEFFERIES, Metellus, Mr. COMER,

Titinus, Mr. CLAREMONT, Soothsayer, Mr. CHAPMAN.
Cinua, Mr. KING, JPopilius Loenas, Mr. NOLIRIS,

Flavius, Mr. HUNT, Servius, Mr. MEARS, Strato, Mr. HEATEI,
Clitus, Mr. Sutton, Lucius, Mr. Parsloe, Varro, Mr Collett,

Pindarns, Mr. Horrebow, Lepidus IMr. Ryals,
Plebians, IMossrs. Barnes, Atkins, Criinipton, Gi'E'nt, Montague, &c.

Calpurtna, Mrs. STERLmO, Porcia, Mrs. FAUCIT.

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama,* called

Cherry & Fair Star,
Cherry, Mis. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Gieek Vessel) Mi-. PAULEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRTMA]^J)J\

Hassr.nbad, fa Native of Tencdos) M*. BLANCIIARD,
. ^ Sigismund, (Emperor of Cwus) P.lr. COLLJ^TT,
Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITKSON, Gi?,ffier, Li-: C :AP:JAN,

Noured'iin, Mr. Horrebovi-, Captain of the Po/t of Cyp-u'^, .L. Isaacs

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. ComeV; lir. J. Isaacs,
Zaib and Noraii, Messrs. lis. th and Sir.l'Ji.

Nobles, Messrs. Aus'in, O'Bryaa, Collet, Grant, Sitton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Cnimptou, George, Montague, G. Pyne, &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE, f.

Ariaryana, (Queen of tlic Faries) Mins BEAUMONT,
Papillo, (an Aiiel S^irite) Mi-s E. DENNETT.

Faiiy Sivhits of Aviary:inp, Misses Barnei:,, BenneU, Bodens, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, Plesdms, C'lion, Louis, Twpiv^ey, Vedy, &c.

Tf'ie folloivmg is a S^t'ccssiou of fJtc hcauVfd Scenery.
THE AVIS G^.OVE, O^.' FAIRY ACDDE.

The Isle of Tenedos, HassprJmd's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTI^D WOOD, and FAITIV V SiW.
Hassanbad's Ilonss. Picturesq c V/ood, and V/aterfalls. The Port
of Cyprus, and the Arrival o 'a so'jiiaidG ecian G.'^ ey into thcHarbour

THE BOV/iia OF ILLUSION.
In which every object is muld^^lied, aud every part of the Scenery
augmented inteiminablv. A c^snerl V^iew of ihe Island of Cyprus.

THE BURNING FOREST
Which surrounds the Enchanted BASIN of DANCING WATERS.

To-morrow, The Lord of the Minor!
'



Cijeatre Eopal, Bntr|) Eaue,

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

PIZARUO.
SPANIARDS,

Pizarro, Mr. THOMPSON, Gonzalo, Mr. Randall,
Alonzo, Mr. COOPER,

Almagro, Mr WEBSTER, Daviila, Mr. TURNOUR,
Las Casas, Mr. BROMLEY,

Valverde, Mr. BARNARD, Centirv-I, Mr. Willmott.

Elvira, Miss EDMISTON.

PERUVIANS.
Ataliba, Mr. POWELL, Orozembo, Mr. POPE,

Rolla, Mr. KEAN,
Hnalpa, Mr. FOOTE, Orano, Mr. VINING,
Huasca, Mr. SEYMOUR, Bov, Miss CARR.

Hiph Priest, Mr. G. SMITH.
Cora, Mrs. W. WEST.

The Vocal Parts hv Mr. HOWARD, Mr. GIBBON,
Mr. WILLIAMS, Miss POVEY,

Miss CUBITr, Mrs. BLAND, Mrs. ORGER,
Miss SMITHSON,

Messrs. Read, Sheriff, Willmott, Goodson^ jun. Eames, Guischard,

Taylor, Johnson, &c.

After whieh, the Musical Entertainment of

The Turnpike Grate^
Crack, Mr. MUNDEN,

Sir Edward Dashawav, Mr. GIBBON,
Smart, Mr. HUGHES, Steward, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Henry Blunt, Mr. HOWARD,
Robert Maythorn, Mr. KNIGHT,
Old Maythorn, Mr. MEREDITH,

Groom, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,
Joe Standfast, Mr. GATTIE.

Landlady, Mrs. MARGERUM, Peggy, MissCUBITT,
Mary, Miss POVEY.

To-morrow, Othello. Othello^ Mr. Keaii.



English Opera House, Strand.

Mr. Mathews at Home.
This present Evening iie will give his course of Lecture's,

on Character, AJanners, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Youthful JOciys of Mr. Mathews
Part I.—From nothing to the age of an hour and a quarter -" First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—" Then
the schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary—
Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches

—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish

Song—'' SCHOOL ORATORS."
From Ten to Fifteen—Bound apprentice—Wilkes Chamberlain of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public-^Fencing

—Interview with Macklin—The
veteran's opinion of the quahfications of a Tragedian

—
Elopement

from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.
—Mineral waters—

Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—
Song—" JMJlRKET DAYr

Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—•

Careful carter—Ingenious porter
—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-

did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull—
Dicky Suett^s Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

Song—" An IRISH RUBBER at WHISTr
Part II.—Dublin Com})any—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty
—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Port arms—
Song—" Volunteer Field'Day and Sham-Fight.**

Mr. Curran (a portrait)
—Leave Dublin...Real Irish Ballad

'' CROOSKEEJV LAW^r
How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales... Mr. Mathews

engaged for the York circuit. ..Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq.
the wandering, patentee. ..Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's nntipathies...Rats

—Johnny Winter...
" A Tailor's Measure of Shakespear.'*

Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from Lonaon...Mr. Mark Mag-
num..." All that sort of thing," and "

every thing in the world"

Arrival in the metropolis.
Finale— ' ' A JSIusical Good Bye at York.

PART III. STORIES :

Ib which Mr. Mathews will take Steps to introduce the following Characters :

NAT.—Servant of all-work in a Lodging house.
SIR SHIVRRUM SCREWNERVE—Guardian to Amel.osa--secow<//oor
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet Master—//?ri7 Jloor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—<' A line of beauty"—in loTe.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Esq.—no« thin enongh.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—wow eompos lodger—next door.
MISS AMELROSA—in love with Fipley.

Mr. E. KNIGHT will preside at the Piano- Forte.

Boxes 5s. Pit 3s. Lower Gal. 2s. Upper Gal. Is.. ..Begins
E. Thomas, Printer, Denmark Court, Stran«i,
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" Xnfhhui ealcnvatc nor set don-n ought in malice."
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Ao. 145. Fridruj: May 3, 1822. Price U.

COITES^T GARDEN.
There is nothing like the legitimate, or if you plense tho constiiU"

t'ional Theatre aftf^r all. Wc are woKeforwers in matters of taste, un-

less, iiidf^ed, when it becomes necessary to adapt
" received opinions/*

to the aspects of the times, and render them coi)formablc to " ex-

isting circumRtances/' and then we wish to be thought Radicals in a

high sense of the term. We come away from seeing a production of

the old school, and above all from one of our beloved bard's, with

much feeling of freshness and delight
—with so many warm sensations

and pleasing images impressed upon, or renewed iu our hearts and
minds, that we are half tempted sometimes to wish that modern plays
and pla\ -Wrights, and Mr. Farley to boot, were only things of imagi-
nation, and not of reality : but they are very well in their way too,

for all stomachs are not alike, and even people of good digestion can-

not always live upon roast beef and plumb-puddiiig. As for Julius

Caesar y (of which it is now our ** hint to speak'^) it again attracted a
full House, last night, and was so admirably embodied in all its parts,
that we trust it will be lepeated often, in order to give every Theatrical

enthusiast an opportunity of witnessing the display of talent which
the powerful triumvirate engaged iu this piece, never tail io put forth.

The quarrel-scene we think is one of the finest specimens of histrionic

genius that the Stage at present is capable of producing : there is

more room for point and effect, and the immediate feelings of the cha-

racters are brouciht more directly into* play than in any other paj*ts of

the Tragedy, therefore, it comes with a stronger appeal to the breasts

of an audience. Where there is so much to praise, tiwd so little to find

fault with, it may appear rather inviduous to censure any thing ; but
there were two or three little matters in tho course of the performance
which struck us as capable of improvement. Anthony is said on his

first appearance, to enter for the course : is the toga the proper
costume to be worn on such an occasion ? What have the Lictors to do
Avith their fasces in the field of battle ? Could not a more dignified

Calphurjiia be found than Mrs, Sterling ? and an interesting hu€iu^<i

in the place of the tjijl hoy who now disfigures the part ? With beat

thanks to Mr. Young for his beautiful elocution, and sustained feeling;

to ^Ir. Magueadv for his bursts of energetic passion'; an^ to Mr.
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CiiARLt;s Kemble for displaying a union of the qualities of both these

great actors, though he possesses them in a different degree. We,
for the ])resent, take our leave of Julius Ccesar.

To-morrow, the Musical Drama of The Slave. .On Mondays
Shakespeare's Tragedy of Julius Ccesar. On Tuesday, Shakespeare's
Comedii of Errors. Ou Wednesday, \t'ill be revived the Tragedy of

King Lear. King Lear, (first time) Mr. Young. Duke of Burgundy,
Mr. Norris. Duke of Cornwall, iMr. Jefleries, Duke of Albany,
Mr. Connor. Earl of Kent, ?ilr. Fawcett. Earl of Gloster, Mr.

Egerton. Edgar, Mr. C. Kemble, Edmund. Mr. Abbott. Gonerij,
Miss Love. Regan, Mrs. Faucit. Cordelia, Miss Foote. On

Thursday, for the Benefit of Mr. C. Kemble, Shakespeare's Histo-

rical Play of King Henry IV. Part II. with the Coronation ; and
other Entertainments.

A Play, in three acts, (ivfcrspersed with Music) called

THE LjW/ OV JAVA,
Is in rehearsal, and \\\\ speedily be produced.

Last night, was what is called a ticket-night, being for the benefit

of several persons of the Theatre. Pizarro was performed with its

usual effect, Mr. Kean being Rolla, Mr. Cooper Alonzo, Mrs. W.

West, Cora, and Miss Ed.miston, Elvira.

With respect to the latter lady, we have to apologise for not having
noticed her representation of Meg Merrillcs on last Saturday evening,

our space on Monday having curtailed several of our observations.

It was a very able performance, partaking of much natural feeling

blended with wild enthusiasm. Her Elvira is certainly not equal to

some of her characters, as she does not exhibit that commanding
manner which is so essential to the part. Elvira should express, on

some occasions, more meaning with her eye aiid attitude, than words

can convey.

This Evening Mr. Kean plays Othello, which is one of his best

character^. On Monday he acts Borneo, to Miss Glover's Juliet.

Mr. Bra HAM appears to-morro.v, as The Seraskier, in The Siege

of Belgrade.

The Title and Inde.v to the I'^otirth Volama will be ready oti

fVednesday next.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Euctev 'Change,

Publishea by ('. Haiuus. Sx >1.^>w SlrtMrl, by wliom orders aiil coniaiurnca.

tlou'! fire ffceireU : and suld by Cwai'1'i,i-l and bun, Uuyal Exchani;p-.



Cljeatre ilopal, Mxmv i.ant»

This Eveiilng \yiil be porfornied the Tragctly of

O T H JE L L O.
Duke of Venice, Mr. FOOTE,

Brabautio, Mr. POWELL, Cassio, Mr. PENLEY,
Gratiano, Mr. MEREDITH,

Montauo, Mr. BARNARD. Julio, Mr. DOBBS,
Othello, Mr. KEAN,

Roderigo, Mr. FITZWILLL\M,
Lodovico, Mr. BROMLEY,

Julio, Mr. SHERIFF, Giovanni, Mr. HOGG,
lago, Mr. COOPER,

Leonardo, Mr. TURNOUR, Marco, Mr. HOWELL,
Paulo, Mr. READ, Luca, Mr. RANDALL.

Antonio, Mr. Wkbster Messenger, Mr. Willmott

Desdemona, Mrs. W. WELT,
Emelia, Mrs. EGERTON.

To conchide with the Farce of the

Spectre Bridegroom ;

Oi\ a Ghost in Spite ofHimself.

Mr. Nicodenins, Mr. COOPER,
'Squire Aldwinkle, Mr. GATTIE,

Captain Vauntington, Mr. BARNxlRD,
Paul, Mr. SMITH, Dickory, Mr. KINGHT,

Miss Georgiana Aid winkle, Mrs. ORGER,
Lavinia, Miss SMITHSON,

To-moiTO^v. The ?3iege of Belgiiidc.



CljeatrE i\oj)al. Co\)fnt a^aitien.

This Evening will bo perrormed thr Opf^ra of Th?

tiOrd of the Maeor^
Sir John Contrast, Mr. FAWCETT,

Rashly, Mr. PYNE.
Yonno- Contrast, Mr. JOiXES.

Trnmore,Mr.DURUSriT, La Nippe, Mr. FARLEY,
Rental, Mr. (,'hapn'ian. HiintPinan, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Serjeant Sash, Mr. Horrobow.

Pegg^y, Mrs. LISTON, Sophia, Miss M. TREE,
Who will introduce,

" .Vo joy without my loiw," [Cook]
*' Lostin W^oeH^ [Mozart]

—and'' Bid me dis-conrse," [Bishop]
Annette, Miss STEPHENS.

Who will introduce,
' A ,\ighti7igale sung' [Welsh]

' Onrp a K'nigJit*
••

If I had a Beau; [Bishop] and ' JFere a' ^'ddin.' [Hawes]
Moll Flaggon, Mr. LISTON,

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair ^tfiv.
Cherry, Mrs. AWNING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FATILEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRLMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD.
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyriis^ Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, ^Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN.
Noured'/in, Mr. Horrehow, Captain of the Port of Cyprns, iMr. Isaacs

ITnntcrs, IVTr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Notdes, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Coilet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Alessrs. Crumpton, George, Montague, G. Pvne, &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE.
Aviaiyana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUM<^NT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.
Fail y Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

1 adies of Cyprns, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.

The followiyig is a Succesmon of the leaufiful Scenery.
THE AVIS GROVE, OR FAIRY ABODE.

The Isle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTFD WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.
Hassanbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Waterfalls. The Port

of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into thellarboiM-

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.'
In which cvftry object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery

augmented intermmably. A ^encr.il View of the Island of Cyprus.
THE BURNING FOREST

Wfcich S'jrrounds ihe Enchanted BASLV of DANCING WATERS.



iratrtral ®Iiserliet t

AND

JJaily JBill^ of the Pluyi*

"
Nothing extenuate nor set clorvn aughl in malire,'^

Ko, 145? Saturday, May 4, 1822. Price Id.

Ml-. Kean's Othello has been often the theme of our praise ;
and

he did not forfeit any portion of his right to equal justice at the

critic's hands, for his performance of that character, last night.
Of Mr. Cooper's /«^o, we regret we cannot speak in high terms.

This gentleman possesses many good points ;
but he has been reared

in some wretched school of elocution. He may smile at the advice

we are about to give him—but it is sound. At the close of the pre-
sent season let him find out soijie judicious teacher, whose ear can

regulate the tones of his voice
;
and let him derote a considerable

portion of his time with such aid to getting rid of that unpleasant
monotonous sing-song manner he las of terminating poetical sen-

tences. If he would endeavour to govern both voice and action by
a close adherence to nature, reason, and good taste, he would soon

become a very superior actor. Mr. Cooper, we are sure, will not

be angry at remarks aiming to render him service. Mrs. West'8
Dcsdemona is a very pleasing performance.
The House was tolerably well attended : the Galleries were rather

thin.
*!^:

MR. HARLEY.
This universal favorite, a character which he has attained equally by private

worth, and talent in his profession, has a Benefit on Wednesday, May S, at

Drury Lane Theatre. His Bill of Fare is highly inviting ; but the Editor con-
ceives that the greatest pleasure to be derived from attending on the occasion,
will result from the consciousness of promoting the interests of one who con-
verts his honorable emoluments to the best purposes of filial arid fraternal

duty.

COVEMT GABDHN.
We enjoyed a musical treat, last night, at this Theatre. The

Opera itself, {The Lord of the Manor) is but " a thing of shreds

and patches," but it is a vehicle for some delightful singing ;
and we

heard the vocal rivals, {Stephens a7id Tree^ in great perfection.
The plaintive melody and arch vivacity of the former lady was finely
called forth in I the pretty new Scotch Air,

** fVe're a J^oddin," and
** The Dashing JFhite Serjeant,'' in both of which she was raptu-

rously encored. " Bid me discourse,'' and other pieces, received

ample justice at the hands of the other Syren. Mr. Liston's

iJ\IoU Flaggon, was quite killing as it always is. Mr. Jones's ^' man
of fashion," Young Contrast, is as good as the part deserved ;

—
altogether the piece was strongly cast^ and went off well. The House"

wa^ full.



djpatre Eoyal, ©luv^ 2.ane/

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

Siege of Belgrade.
With a Military Overture by Mr. V. Cooke.

The Serai^kier, Mr. BRAHAM,
In which character lie will introduce, the celehrated

Ballad,
"
Ml/ Heart with Love u heating.'*
(Composed by Shield.)

And a New Serenade Composed hy Mr. T. Cooke.

Michael, Mr. HUGHES,
Colonel Cohen herg, Mr. COOPER,

Leopold, Mr. HARLEY,
Ismael, xMr. G. SMITH, Yuseph, Mr. GATTIE,

Anselm, Mr. HOWARD,
Peter, Mr. FITZWILLIA?^!,

Katherine, Miss FQRDE.
Who will Sing,

^' Descend bright Victory T*

Ghila, Mrs. BLAND, Fatima, Miss PHILLIPS,
Lilla. Madame VESTRIS,

Who will Sing
'' The Hero when fallen' [hy Rooke,]

After which, the Farce of

Modern Antiques;
Or^ The Merrv Mourners.

Cockletop, Mr. MUNDEN,
Frank, Mr. WILLIAMS, John, Mr. WEBSTER,

Joey, Mr. KNIGHT,
Napkiii, Mr. HUGHES, Thomas, Mr. WILLMOTT

Hearty, Mr. MEREDITH,
Mrs.Cockletop, Mrs. Hailowe. Belinda, Miss Phillips

Flounce, Mrs. MARGERUM,
Mrs. Camomile, Mrs. ORGER, Betty, Miss Coopek,

Nan, Mrs. COPELAND,
I U 11 » ^ - . . .

^
'

« >

On Monday, Homeo and Jalict. Komeo, Mr. Kean,

Juliet, Misfi P. Glover, MercutM), Mr. Elliston.
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This Evening will be performed the Opera of

THE SLAVE.
Governor of Surinam, Mr. BLANCHARD,

Capt. Malcolm, Mr. PYNE, Capt. Clifton, ]\lr. OURUSET,
Lindinburg, Mr. ABBOTT, Fogrum, Mr. LISTON,

Matthew Sharpset, Mr. JONES, Sam Sharpset, Mr. EMERY,
Gambia, the Slave, Mr. MACREADY,

Somerdyke, Mr. TAYLOR,
Mrs. Lindenburg, Mrs. STERLING, Stella Clifton, Miss LOVEj

Miss Von Frump, Mrs. DAVENPORT,
Zelinda, Miss SEFHENS.

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star*
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FAFLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Ndured'iin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Nobles, ]\Iessrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Crumpton, George, Montague, G. Pyne, &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,
Aviaryana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,

Paplllo, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi<s E. DENNETT.
Faiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.
The. following is a Succession of the heautffal Scenerij.

THE AVIS GROVE, OR FAIRY ABODE.
The !sle of Tenedos, Hassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTED WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.
Kassanbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Waterfalls. The Port
«f Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into theHarboiH

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.
In vvbkli every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery
augnfi^iiited interminably. A general View of the Island of Cyprus.

THE BURNING FOREST
Whic)» mrrmmAs, the Enchanted BASIN of DANCING WATERS.

I : .—. . «l ^ .
,

. - - i .1
'

.. .» -. . . . V - -j-1

Uxi Monday, Julius Coesar.



English Opera Home, Strand.

'Mi\ Mathews at Home.
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures,

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Youthful Days of Mt\ Mathews
Part I.—From nothing to the age of an hour ayid a quarter ~" First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—" Thea
the schoolhoy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary-
Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches

—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish

Song--" SCHOOL ORATORS."
From Ten to Fifteen—Bomid apprentice—Wilkes Cham]3erlain of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania of ?vlaster Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public

—Fencing—Interview with Macklin—The
veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tragedian—-Elopement
fi-om home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.

—Mineral waters—
Stratford upon Avon— Shakspeare's Tomb—

Song—" J\MRKET DAYJ'
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter^

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—C'ox's Bull—
Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

Song-"" An IRISH RUBBER at WHISTr
Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty
—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Port arms—
Song—"

Voluntepr Field- Day and Sham-Fight.
''

Mr. Curran (a portrait)
—Leave Dublin...Real Irish Ballad

" CROOSKEEW L^fFJVr
How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales. ..I\Ir. ^fatlicws

engaged for the York circuit. ..Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq.
the wandering patentee... Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's antipathies... Rats

—Johnny Winter...
"

.>f Tailor's Jleastire of Shakespear/'
Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from Lonaon...Mr. i\Ia5k Mag-
'

num...** All that sort of thing," and "
every thing in the world"

.Arrival in the metropolis.
Finale—** A Musical Good Bye at York.

PART Til. gTOHISS ;

*

Jn ^hifh Mr. Mathews will take Utepa to inlrodnce the following Characters :

"NAT.—Servant of all-work in a I.odging house.
SIR SinVlCRUM SCREWNERVK—Guardian to .\m^\roiz-seeondJloorMONSIEUR ZEPIiYR--French Ballet Master-,7?r.-?< //oor.)

'
'

GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of b auty"—in love.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLVV'YD, Esq.—noithin enonsh.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—nan compos lodger—next door.
MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Kiph-v.

'

Mr. E. K>iIGHT nnil preside at the Piano- Forfe.

[Bou'oZ 5/?.' I'it 3.V. Loiror Gal. 2s. Upper Gal. is Begins
j2,Thoinap, Piinter, P' nrnaih C'oui t, Strani.
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JVo. 147. Monday, May 6, 1822. Price U.
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CeVEHT GAUIDEN.
We regret to say that Mr. Macrej\dy* was so seriously indisposed

as to be unable to perform his part of Gambia, in the Slave, oh

Saturday evening. Kand-bills were postsd up in the afternoon in-

timating 'the circumstance, and requesting the public kindness for

Mr. Connor, who, to prevent the necessity of a change of perforni-
ance, had consented to undertake the character. Of Mr. Connor's
execution of this task, we do not feel called ou to pass any serious

opinion beyond that of its being marked by a general respectability.
Mr. Connor is a gentleman of very versatile talent, but it was not to

be expected that he could on a very shoit notice do himself full justice.
The audience, however, rewarded his efforts on several occasions with

considerable applause.
The other characters were supported in their usual excellent manner.

The House was very well attended.

DRUHY IjAME.
Mr. Braham delighted a genteel nnd rather numerous audience,

on Saturday evening, as the Seraskier, in The Siege of Belgrade.
This Evening Mr. Kean plays Lear. He thus affords an opportu-

nity to the public to compare his performance of the unfortunate old

King, with that of Mr. Youxg, who is to act it at Covent Garden on

Wednesday. Romeo and Juliet, was to have been perfontied ; but

the spirit of rivalship has put it aside for the present.

BATH THEATRE.^
" We have much pleasure in stating to the Public, that Miss Wh-sgn
has by her great practice in Ireland, added considerably to that ease

and graceful deportment for which we admired her so much on her

former visit. Adela in The Haunted Tower, is well suited to Miss
Wilson's powers, and she did ample justice to her author—the cha-

racter has not been so well sustained since the time oi Madame
Storace—IVfr. Horn played Lord William excellently ;

and sang
"

Spirit of my sainted sire," with great effect.—Miss Dance has

been playing a variety of charficteis vvith considerable aj)plause.*'

We are happy to lind that Mr. Macready is able to play Cassiu* to-niglit =



tEfjeatre Ko^al» Co\)eut #avtiew.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

JULIUS CiESAa.
Mark Antony, Mr. C. KEMBLE, Brutus, Mr. YOUNG,'

Cassjus, Mr. MACREADY,
Julius Caesar, Mr. EGERTON, Octavius C^sar, Mr. CONNOR

Casca, Mr. FAWCETT, Decius, Mr. ABBOTT,
Tiebonius, Mr. JEFFERIES, Metellus, Mr. COMER,

Titinus, Mr. CLAREMONT, Soothsayer, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Cinna, Mr. KING, Popilius Loenas, Mr. NORRIS,

Flavius, Mr. HUNT, Servius, Mr. MEARS, Strato, Mr. HEATH,
Ciitus, Mro Sutton, LuciuGj Mr. Parsloe, Varro, Mr. Collett,

Findarus, Mr. Horrebow, Lepidus. Mr. Ryals,

Plebians, Messrs. Barnfts, Atkins, Crumpton, Grant, Montaj^ue, &c«

Calpurnia, M^s. STERLING, Porcia, Mrs. FAUCIT.

After which, a New Grand Meio-Drama» called

fCherry & Fal Star
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck/ (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
f Topack, (his Slave) Mr.'.GRlMALDI,

Hassanbad, Ta Native of Ten^dos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigisrniiiid, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, BIr.' SMITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Noared'iin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs

Hunters, Mi\ Pyno, T^Ir. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,
Zaib and Ncrab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Koldes, Messrs. .Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Crnmptoi), George, Montague^, G. Pyne, &c.

FatrStar, Miss FOOTE,
Aviaryana, (Queen of the Farios) Miss BEAUMONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi-s E. DENNETT.
Fai I y Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodcns, &c.

J adics of Cyprus, Blesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Yedy, &c.

T/ie following is a Succession of the beantiful Sctmery.
THE a\ IS GROVE, OR F.VIRY ABODE.

The Isle of Tencdos, ffassaubad's Villa, andGroniuls on the Island
ENCHANTFD wood, and fairy VISION.

Hassanbad'B House. Picturesque W(;od,- and Waterfalls. The Port
of Cypiiis, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into thellarbour

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.
)b which every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery
augmented interminably. A general View of the Island of Cyprus.THE BURNING FOREST

Wliicli surraunds the Enchanted BASIN of DANCING WATERS.
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^Tbis Evening will be performed, (l)y Special Desire)

Shakespeare's Tragedy of

KING L s^#

King Lear, Mr. KEAN,
Duke of Burgundy, Mr. GIBBON,

Duke of Albany, Mr. T H O M P S O N^

Dukeof Cornwall, Mr. PENLEY,
Earl of Kent, Mr. POPE,

Earl of Glo'ster, Mr. BROMLEY,
Edgar, Mr. COOPER, Etimund, Mr. BARNARD,

Oswald, Mr. FITZWILLIAM,

Captain of tbe Guard Mr. READ, Herald, Mr. Wilmott

Page to Goneril, Miss COOPER,
Page to Regan, Miss EDWARDS,

Old Man, Mr.FOOTE, Edward, Mr. YINING,
Cordelia, Mrs. W. WEST,

Goneril, Mrs. GLOVER, Regan, Mrs. KNIGHT.

After which, the Musieal Extravaganza of

Gioyaimi in London.
Don Giovanni, Madame VESTRIS

jLcporello, Mr. HAtlLEY, Mr. Florentine Finickin Mr. BARNARD
Mr. Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE, Pluto, Mr. MEREDITH,

Mercury, Mr. HOWLL, Charon, Mr. 8311X11,
Firedrako, Mr. RANDALL, Drainemdry. ]\Ir. WILLMOTT,
Porous, ^rr. W. H. WILLIAMS, Sinipkins, Mr. TURNOUR,

Popinjay, Mr^ ViNING, Shirk, Mr. HUGHES, Nokcs, Mr SJMITH,

Proserpine, Miss COOPER, Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT,
MissConstantiaQuixotte, MissPOVEY, Mrs, English, Mrs. ORGER,,

Succubus, Miss VALANCY, Tartarus, Mrs. BEST.
Mrs. Drainemdiy, Mrs. HARLOWE, Mrs. Porous, Mss PHILLIPS,
Mrs. Simpkins, Mrs. MARGERUM, SqnaUing Fan, Mrs. BLAND,
.^ ,. -. —

, „_ :- 1-.^——
To-maiToWj The Duenna. Carlos, Blr. Braham.



English Opera House, Strand.

i\ Biatliews at Home*
This present Evening be n'iij give his course of Lectures,

on Character, Manners, and Pec uh'ari ties,

WITH ENTIRELY PfEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Yoiithftd Days of 3Ir. 3Idfheim

Part I.—From nothing to tlie age of an hour and a f-uarter ~' First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—" Then
the sciioolboy with shining morning face : Prepaiatorj" seminary-
Merchant Tailors* school—Public speeches

—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish

Song—'' SCHOOL ORATORS:'
From Te7i to Fiftr^cn—BGund apprentice—\^/ilkes Cl'^aniherlain of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathe'vs—First attempt
as an actor in public

—Fencing—Intervic'.v
.
with Macklin—l"i»e

veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tragedian—ElopenieLt
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llvvyd, Esq.—Mineral waters—
Stratford upon Avon—Sl^akspeare's Tomb—

Song—'' MARKET BAY."
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—S})len-
did Wardrobe—iMr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox*s Bv.\\~^

Dickv Saett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends-—

Song—" An IRISH RUBBER at IFHIST:'
Part II.—Dublin Ccmpany—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beaut}'—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.
—Port arms—

Song—" Volunteer Field- Day and Sham-Fight/*
Mr. Curran {a portrait)

—Leave Dublin...Real Irish Ballad
'' CROOSKEEN LAJV.N:'

How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales... Mr. rvFathcvvs

engaged for the York circuit...Interview with Tate ^nikinson, I'^sq.
*- the wandering patentee. ..Buckle brushing, (Garvick's buckles.)

Tate's =\ntipathies...UatF
—

Johtiuy Winter...
'' Jl Tailor's Measure of Shakespear:''

Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from London. ..Mr. Mark Mag-
num..." AH that sort of thing," and "

every thing in tlie world"
Arrival in the metropolis.

•

"

Finale—-' A Musical Good Bye at York.
i^ART III. ST^H^^S I

la which iVlr. Mathev;s will take i^teps to inlroduce tlie follo\^lng Characters :

NAT,—Servant of all-work in a Lodging' house.
S?R SHIVKRUM SCREWNERVE—Guardian to Am ?l.-osa--sffOH£/ /icor

MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet V.z:^it'Y—ffirst floor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FiPLEY—" A line of bv^auty"—in ioTe.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLVv'YD, Esq.—«o< thin enough.
Mr, ISIARK MAGNUM—no n e'ompos Xo^^^r—next door.
MISS AMELROSA—in love with f iplev.^

Mr. E. KNIGHT n-ill prcf-UIe'at the Piano- Forte.

Bosces 5s. Pit 3s. Eower Gal. 2s. Cpp^r Gal. ]s..,. Begins
ii,. Thomas, I'rinter, Denmark Court, btranj.
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No. 148. Tuesday, May 7, 1822. Price \d.

DRUHYIjAHI].
On Saturday evening, we quitted the House at the end of the Opera,

and, therefore, were not aware of a silly disturbance, that took

place respecting an alteration of the afterpiece, in consequence it

seems of Mr. Munden's unfortunate confinement to the house by the

gout. We confess, we saw no placards announcing that event ;
hut

that must have been our own oversight. The following account of the

affair is fj-om The Times.

" The Farce of JModern Antiques xvas announced in the hills to

follow the Opera of The Siege of Belgrade. But when the curtain

rose for the commencement of the afterpiece. Miss Smithsoa appeared
for her usual character in Monsieur Tonson. The audience remained

silent until Messrs. Cooper and Barnard made their appearance, when
loud hissing, and the usual indication oi disapprobation, immediately
commenced

; upon which Mr. Cooper, coming to the front of the

stage, said :
—

" Ladies and Gentlemen,—I am totally at a loss to conceive the

cause of your displeasure. Have not bills been posted in front

of the Theatre, announcing the partial change of character ? It is

utterly impossible that the Farce of Modern Antiques conld be per-
formed without the assistance of Mr. Munden, who is confined to his

bed by a sudden attack of the gout.
" A considerable portion of the audience seemed disposed to con-

sider this explanation satisfactorily, but the number of persons who

thought differently were still sufficient, by the expression of their

dissatisfaction, to convert the performance, which was resumed upon
the conclusion of BIr. Cooper's address, into dumb show. After a

short interval, therefore, this gentleman came forward a second time,

and, as soon as silence was obtained, repeated what he had before

said, assuring them, uj^n his honour, of its truth. He therefore

wished to know what they would have him do ? (Cries of " Go on.")
The performance was then again resumed

;
but still the noise, now

wholly confined to the gallery, continued. After a short time, Mr.

Elliston, having been rcpeatly called for, came forward, appa-
rently labouring under indisposition, and addressed the House as

follows :
—.
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\ The public apology made by Mr. Cooper lias been recvsive^

by the sensible part of the audience. (Great disapprobation.)
Is this conduct proper, thus to endeavour to injure the property
of the Theatre, without any cause ? It is most improper. (In-
creased confusion, and cries of * No reflections/) I do not mean
to cast reflections

;
but can I prevent the dispensations of Pro-

vidence ? Can I bring Mr. Munden here fron: his bed of sickness ?

As soon as it was ascertained that he could not play, it was publicly
announced, and abetter farce substituted. \_A voice in the gallery

—
" Why IT ake distinctions ?"—alluding, we believe, to the exclusion,
in consequence of the alteration, of Miss Copeland.] I make no
distinctions. I repeat, that a better farce has been substituted. You
have already had two apologies for the change ; you have now a
third : can man do more ? However, if this does not satisfy you,
leave the house, you who are riotous, and your money shall be re-

turned to you. (Applause.) Has not illness been allowed as a

good plea in every Theatre in the world, and will it be denied to me ?

(No, no.) Is this the fair play I am to expect at the hands of a
British audience ? No man can tell when a dispensation of Pro-

vidence may occur
;
and why, therefore, when it does, should it be

necessary for me to come forward ? It was by the merest accident

that I happened to be here this evening ;
and v/ould it not have been

very hard, had I been away, to have interrupted the performance, be-

cause that had taken place which no man could prevent. Gentlemen,

press not too heavily upon a fallen man." (No, no, enough, go on
with the performance.)
The humble tone which pervaded the latter part of this address

completely succeeded in removing the unfavourable impressions
which its inauspicious commencement was calculated to create. The
audience recovered their good humour

; tranquility was restored
;

and JMonseur Tonson proceeded without further intcrruptioiH."

Mr. Kean's Lear, in which character he appeared, last night,
has many beauties, blended vvith those defects of manner, which this

gentleman cannot always shake oif. In all the highly erapassioned,
and some of the tender parts he becomes absorded by the feelings he

has to express, and gives the representation of them with vivid

truth and eftect, but where he is left to maintain the character in its

more even parts, and make points from nice discriminating elocution,

he is not always so happy in being able to wrap up his auditors in

the conceptions h« is embodying, and make them forget the actor.

COVEMT GABDEH.
Julius Ccesar, with its former strong cast, was acted, last night,

with great eftect, to a crowded audience, in every part of the House.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.
Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and comraun tea

tlons are received ; and sold by Chappell and Son, Royal Exchange.



Cfjeafre ilopl, Co\)ent ^arUen.

This Evening will be Acted Sliakspeare's

Errors
With Songs, Duetts, Glees, ^c. Overture and Music, by Bishop, 8f€.

Soliniis, Duke of Epliesus, Mr. Egerton, M^eon, Mr. Chapman,
Antipliolis of Ephesus, Jlr iJm^uset, Autipbolis of Syracuse, Mr Jones,
Dromio of Ephesus, MrJV.Farren, Dromio of Syracuse, Mr. Liston„

Angelo, Mr. Claremont, Cleon, Mr, AtMns, Chares, Mr. Jefferies,
Dr. Pinch, Mr. Barnes, Officer, Mr. King, Balthazar, Mr. Taylor,

Cerinion, Mr. P.^'we, Ctesiphon, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Abbess, Mrs. Faucit, Adriana, Miss Stepltens, Luciana, Miss M, Tree

Lesbia, Miss Shaiv, Hermia, Miss Green, Kitchen Wench, Mrs Coates

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star.
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FAKLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRTMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

PtiKce Demetrius, Mr. SIMiraSON, G.iaffier, ]\Ir. CHAPxMAN,
Nuiired'iin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

^ Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith,

loobies, Blessrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Crunipton, George, Montague, G. Pyne, &c.

Fair Sfar, Miss FOOTE,
Aviaryana, (Queen of the Farios) Bliss BEAU?vTONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi ^s E. DENNETT.
Fail y Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

I udies of Cyprus, iMesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twaniley, Vedy, &c.

The followins: is a Succession of the heautiful Scenery,
THE AVIS GROVE, OR FAIRY ABODE.

The Isle of Tenedos, Ilassanbad's Villa, and Grounds on the Inland
' ENCHANTFD WOOD, and FAIRY VISION.

Hassanbad's House. Picturesque Wood, and Waterfalls. The Port

of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a splendid Grecian Galley into tlicHarbour

THE BOWER OF ILLUSION.'
In which every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery

augmented interminably. A general A^ie-v of the Island of Cypias.
THE BURNING FOREST

Which siir.-A-"*ln the Enchanted BASIN of DANCING WATERS.

To-morro'.v, King Lear, King Lear Mr. Young.



Cljeatre Eoi?al, ®nir|) 2.aur,

This EveniDg will be performed the Opera of

THE DUENNA.
Don Jerome, Mr. MUNDEN,

'

Ferdinand, Mr. Barnard, Don Antonio, Mr Cooke^

Carlos, Mr. BRAHAM,
Father Anselm, Mr. G. SMITH,

Father Paul, Mr,^FOPE, Lopez, Mr. WILLIAMS,
Isaacs Mendoza, Mr KNIGHT,

Louisa, Miss CUBITT, Clara, Miss FORDE,
Margaret, the Dnenna, Mrs. HARLOWE

IN THE COURSE OF THE OPERA^ THE FOLLOWING SONGS, &C.

Song—Antonio,
'' Tell me, my lute."

Song—Antonio^
"

Friendsbip is the bond of reason."

So»g—Lousia,
" Thou canst not boast.',

Song—Don Jerome,
" If a daughter you have."

SoHg—Clara,
" Whea sable night."

Song—Carlos,
" Had I a heart."

Song—Isaac. " Give Isaac the nymph."
Song—Margaret,

" Extatic lovely pangs."

Song—Carlos,
" Ah, sure a pair was never seen."

Trio—Don Jerome, Isaac and Ferdinand,
"

x\ bumper of good liquor"
Trio—Carlos, Lousia & Antonio,

"' Soft pity never leaves."

Song—Don Jerome, ''Oh the days when I was young." a

Song—Clara,
" Oh, say not woman's love is bought." -*^trr

Duet—Louisa an i Antonio,
" Time has not thin'd."

Song—Clara,
'* Adieu thou dreary pile.

'

Glee—Friars, " This bottle's the sun of our table." - -

Duet—Clara and Louisa,
" Turn thee round I pray thee."

Glee—Louisa, Clara, Ferdinand, and Friar,
*' Oft does Hymen."

To conclude with the Farce of the

Sleeping: Draoaiit
Doctor Yincolo, Mr. HUGHES,

Farmer Bruno, Mr. GATTIE, Yaklo, Mr.Wilhnott

Popoliiio, Mr. HAPvLEY,
1st. Fellow, Mr. Webster, 2n(l. Do. Mr, Tumour,

Rinaldo, Mr.BAIiNARD, Galuiotto, MrWILLIAMS
Nnnna, Mrs. ORGER,

Si m̂ora Franresra, Miss SMITHSON-
To-ujorrow, Love in a Village, ^Mr. liarley's Jicneht.



AND

Daily Bills of the Play,
"
Nolhing extenuate nor set doun avc/ht in malire,*^

A>>. 149. IVednesday, May 8, 1822. Price U.
»" \J3i

The Opera of The Duenna, was performed, laiit night. It might
he supposed that the comic portion of this work of Sheridan, sup-

ported by the names of Munden and Knight, and the musical

part by those of Braham, T. Cooke, &c. would have drawn a very
full House. In belter days we know it would

;
but now, alas !

excellence has lost its due attraction here it would seem. The
Dress-Boxes had some elegant company, but they were not full, and

every other division of the House was very thinly attended.

The performance was in many parts most admirable. Mr. Munden's
Don Jerome, was very spirited and humorous

;
altho'

"
cunning little

Isaac" is not exactly iu Mr. Knight's line, he did it with very to-

lerable effect.

Mr. Braham as Carlos^ disj)^ayed in a most ample manner the

wonderful powers of his voice : all his songs were encored. We con-

fess, however, we did not like his style of executing
" Had la heart

for falsehood fi-am'd'' He d(tes not sing it with the dehghtful sim-

plicity that confers on this song its chief charm. Mr. Braham instead

of attending to the character of it, which is in the spirit of tender

frankness, embellishes with such profusion that we are lost in his

science, 'and forget the sentiment intended to be conveyed.
" Ah

sure a pair,'' was hardly sung v/ith sufficient playfulness: but ^* Just
like Love," was delightfully given, and rapturously encored.

Mr. T. Cooke as JlntovAo, executed his songs with that taste for

which he is distinguished. In the duet with Louisa,
*' Time has not

thinned," his part was excellently sustained : and an encore
followed.

j^liss FoRDE sang the songs of Clara with considerable effect. Wq
wish w^e could communicate to this young lady a little more firmness.

She was evidently alarmed at the task of singing
" Adieu thou, dreary

pile," but, notwithstanding, it did her great credit. An encore was

very generally called for
;
but it w^as opposed by the ignorant idea

of being too great an effort to be repeated, and was not persevered in.

Miss CuBiTT played the part of Louisa rather too flatly, but she

sung very ^vell.

The Duenna was most laughably acted by Mrs. Harlowe.

The Renters, and Ladies and Gentlemen on the Free List of
this Theatre are reminded that their good fnend Mr. J\fji?ST.\Gi\4M,
Clerk of the Renters and Snbcriber's Office Box Door, has a
Benefit To-morrow Evening.
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COVENT GARDEN,
The Comedy of Errors , \\\i\\^oiig9, ^c, wfts played, last nighf,

to a numerous audience. The Dress Boxes, First Circle, and Pit,

were quite I'ulL The acting was in general excellent, and the music

very delightful.

This Evening, Mr. Young plays Kins; Lpar. The tragedy, as now
ac*^ed, is an alteration by Tate : and although stage effect may thereby
be promoted, it is a great injury to its original vigour and beauty.
Mr. Young has played Lear in Dublin, with great applause.

J\IR. CHARLES KEMBLEs BENEFIT,
On to-morrow Evening, Thursday, J\Iay 9, at Covent Garden

Theatre, affords an opportunity to the adinirers of chaste acting,
to give a personal proof of their good ta^te.

Thefollowing Songs are to be sung this evening in The Vocal

Concert, given by J[Ir. Harley.

Glee—*
Farewell, merry maids'

Duct— ' When thy bosom heaves the sigh.' IVIr. Braham and Miss

FORDE.
Bravura—' The Soldier tired, Miss Forde

Song—^ Friend of my soul, this goblet sip,' Mr. Brail\m~

Diiet—'

Nanny, wilt thou gang wi' me V Mrs. Bland, and Miss

POVEY.

Song— ' How sweet at close of silent Eve,' (accompanied on the

harp) Miss Copeland.

Song—' We all love a pretty Girl,* Mr. Braham.

Song—' Oh softly sleep ray baby boy,' Miss Povey.

Catch—'

Fie, nay, prythee, John.'

Song—'

Paddey Carey, (in character) Mr. Fitzwilliam.

Tne admired Echo Song, (from Brothei and Sister) Miss Povey.

Duet—' Like the bright dawn of day,' iMadame Vi:stris and

Miss CuBfTT.

Bravura—' Untouch'd by Love the INIaiden's breast.' Miss Cubitt.

Duet—' Time has not thinn'd my flowing hair,' Mrs. Bland and

Miss Forde.
Trio—' The bowers of Moselie.' (from the Bride of Abydos) Mrs.

Bland, Miss Cubitt, and Miss Povey.

Catch— * Would you know my Celia's charms.'

Leader of the Band, &c. Mr. T. Cooke.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Chanye.

Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and communica-

tions are received ; and sold by Chappell and Son, Royal Exchange.



Cl)fatre Eoj^al, Brurj) laiu,

Jf^^-. IMRLETs NIGHT,
This Evening will be performed, (1st time this season) the Opera of

Sir William Meadows, Mr. FOOTE, Young Bleadows, Mr. COOKE,
Hawthorn, Mr. BKAHAM,

Justice Woodcock, Mr. MUNDEN, Eustac{>, Mr. BARNARD,
Hodge, Mr. ENTGBT, Carter, Mr. Vining, Footman, Mr. Gibbon,

Rosetta, {first time) Miss FORDE,
LuciiKia, Miss POVEY, Madge, Mrs. BLAND,

lT()usemaid, Mrs. BARNARD, Cook, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,
And Deborah Woodcock, {for this night only) Mr. HARLEY.
In which character he vv ill introduce a Comic Dittj', entitled

• The Youthful Dai/,9 of Deborah Woodcock.'
In Act I. A Country Wake and Statute Dance.

End of the Opera, Mr. Braham and Madame Ycstris, will sing tho

celebrated Duet, from the English Fleet, of Vive he Roi.

The Dashing White Serjeant, hi Madame VES TRIS.
NEW COMIC SONGS BY MR. HARLEY.

The Parliament Man; or, no Silent Mem.bers.

JPick and Choose ; or^ Ladies of all Sorts.
-The celebrated Mock Italian Trio, after the manner of three eminent

Performers, by Mr. T. COOKE.
The Countryman's Courtship, by Mr. KA^IGHT.

After wliieli, v/Ill be revived O'Kcefc's ln.u£rhal>]e Farce (^

Captain Valentine, Mr. BARNARD,
Fairly, Mr. BROMLEY, Colonel Dormant, Mr. FOOTE,

Fanner Blackberry, Mr. G. SMI^H,
Counsellor Flummery, Mr. MEREDITH, Rundy, Mr. KNIGHT,

Stubble, Mr. Willmott, Waiter, Mr. Webster,

And Jemmy Jumps, Mr. HARLEY, his Istappearance in that character,

Betty Blackberry, Bladame VESTRIS,
Louisa, Miss CUBITT, Molly Maybush, Miss POVEY,

(Their first appearance in those characters.)

T/ie favorite Pas SeuL frora Guy Mannering, hy
Miss TREE.

To conclude with,

A VOf^AL CONCERT.
When the Stage will represent an ILhVMhKATED GARDEN

ami ORCHESTRA, in which will be given

A RIDOTTO AL FRESCO.
To-morrew, The Clandestino Marri ^e,



Cljeatie ilo^al. Co'ueut #aitien.

This Evening will be performed, Shakespeare's Tragedy of

Earl of Gloster, IMr, EGERTON, Edgar, Mr. C. KEiAIBLF,

Kino- LG^r, (fiist time) Ur. YOUNG, Duke of Albany, Mr. CONNOll
Edmund, Mr. ABBOTT, Oswald, Mr. FARLEY,

Duy^ of Burgundy^ Mr. Norris, Duke of Cornwall, Mr. J. Jefferies,
Earl of Kent, Mr. FAWCETT,

Knights, Messis. Atkms, and Grant, Physician, Mr. Claremont,

Captain of the Guard, Mr. Mears, Officer, BIr. Eyals,

Herald, Mr. Parsloe, Pages, Masters Batt and Moore.

Edward, Mr. King, Russians, Messrs. Crumptcn and George.

Dordeiia, Miss FOOTE. Arante, Miss SITAW,
Goneral, Miss LOVK, Began. Mrs, FAUCIT-

After which, a Now Grand ]\Iclo-Drama, called

Cherry h
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek A^essel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) iMr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Noiired'iin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaac*

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Nobles, Messrs. Austin, O'Bryan, Collet, Grant, Sutton, and Vedy
Soldiers, Messrs. Crumnton, George, Blontague, G. Pyne, &c.

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,
Aviarvana, (Qneen of the Faries) Miss BEAU^FONT,

Papiilo, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi-s E. DENNETT.
Fail y Spirits of A viaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

J adies of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.

The folUmnns; /-s- a Succc^^r^o}} of thp heautiful Sctmeni.
THE AVIS GKOVE, OR' FAlilY ABODE.

The Isle of Tenedos, I!as:^nnbad's Villa, and Grounds on the Island

ENCHANTFD WOOD, aiul FAUIY VISION.
Hassanbad's House. Picturesque Wnod, and Vi^aterfalls. The Port
of Cyprus, and the Arrival of a sj)]endid Grecian Galley into theHarbour

THE BOV/ER OF ILLUSfON.'
In which every object is multiplied, and every part of the Scenery
augujented iuterminably. A general View of the Island of Cypius.

THE BUSINING FORi^ST
Which surrounds \\\t I*hichanted Basin of Dancing Waters.

T©-morrow, King Henry iX. Part \l. Air. C. Kemble's BenelTL
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"
Npihing extenuate nor set tionn aiiyht in matire."'

Ao. 150, Thursday, May 9, 1822, Price \d.

COX^EMT GARDEN.
Last night, Mr, Young added another wreath to his fame, by the

performance of King Lear.

It was his first appearance in this character, before a London au-

dience
;
and coir ing- in contact with the remembrance of Mr. K^rfisLn's

Lear, and vvith the existing- Lear of Mr. Kean, great curiosity was

itaturally excited to see hiui. Mr. Voung has been said by thos'? who
have witnessed his performance f>f the aged Monarch at Buth and

Dublin, to h.e deficient in the ex}»reHoJon of the stronger emotions

that spake the abused Monnrch. If so, m\ those occasions, he has

by his representation of last night, greatly redeemed that fault.

ITe plays the character with all the natural bearing of age, never

foripetting for an instant, that he is
'• fourscore and upwards." His

manner has much more of Mr, Kemble's than Mr, Kean's in it.

He, perhaps, does not make quite so iaany points as the fotmer, nor '^

astonish us so often as the latter by the force of whirlwind pasr.ion,
but taking the whole as the delineation of a man whose weight of*

years may e supposed to cbeck the power of giving an adequata
violence to the expression of his roused feelings, yet who has,
under the infirmities of age, gleams of a vigorous mind, and spirit-
moved occasional returns of bodily strength, Mr. Young's embodying
must be considered a masterly efi'ort. He received great applause
throughout. -*

Mr. C. Kembi-e's ^.V^^ar was admirably acted. He ably marked
the motives fof his assumed madness: and there is only one thing
which we thing he might improve, namely, the tones of Poor Tom,
which should be more contrasted with Edgar's natural vqice, for the

purposes of concealment.

Mr. FAwr.ETx's Kent had much frankness in it, but if he were
sometimes to remember in his peasant's garb that he is really an Earl,
his performance would be improved.

Miss Foots was a most interesting Cordelia.

The Dresses are very absurd. Is it not ridiculous to hear ancient

Britons invoking the Gods in the costume of Queen Elizabeth's days ?

The House was full in the pit, dress-boxes, and galleries, but th«

upper-circles were not so well attended.

DHUHY IiANE.
Mr. Harley had a bumper bentfit, last night. As Deborah

fTbodceck, in Love in a Village, he was highly entertaining.
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MR. C. KE31BLE'h NIGHT.

Thi* Evening will be performed, Shakespeare's Play of

King Henry, Mr. MACREADY,
Prince of Wales, Mr. C. KEMBLE, Prir.ce John, Mr. ABBOTT,

Lord Chief Jnsticc, Mr. EGERTON,
Sir John Falstaff, Mr. FAWCETT, Justice Silence, Mr. E.^IERY,

Justice Shallow, Mr. W. FARREN,
Pistol, Mr. BLANCHAHl), Daw, Mr. TAYLOR,

Dame Quickly, Mrs. DAVENPORT.
In which will he introduced Four Additional Scenes, displaying

Tlie Grand Coronation 9

Scene L—The Platform leading to the Abbey— Grieve.

(The Procession.)
Scene. IL—Westminster Abbey— Pugh. (Tlie Coronation)

Scene III.—The Cloisters of the Abbey.—Capon. The Return from
the Abbey to Westminster Hall.

'

Scene IV.—The Grand Banquet— T. Grieve. The Royal Throne,

The Champion.
After which, a NfW Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry
©

:ar.
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRLMALDI,

Hassanbad, (^a Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Noureddin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs,

Hunters, Mr. Pvne,' Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,
Aviaryana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.
Faiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, V«dy, &c.

To-morrow, Julius Csesar.



CIjcatrE Kopl, Briirp Cane.
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This Evening will be performed the Comedy of The

CLAN NE
rriase d

Lord Ogleby, Mr, W. WEST,
(His fir&t appearance in that character on this Stage.}

8ir. J. Melville, Mr. COOPER,
Canton Mr. GATTIE, Sterling, Mr. WATKINSON,

Lovevve!!, Mr. PENLEY,
Serjeant Flower, Mr. BROMLEY,

Brush, Mr. HARLEY,
Traverse, Mr. WILLMOTT.

Mrs. Heidelberg, Mrs. HARLOWE,
Betty, Miss COPELAND,

Miss Sterling, Mrs. GLOVER,
Fanny, Mrs. W. WEST,

Chambermaid, Mrs. ORGER
After which, the Musical Entertainment of

;!^o Sons' K |ipe!%
Robin, Mr. W. \\. WILLIAMS,

Frederick, Mr. HOWARD, Crop, Mr. BARNARD.
Endless, Mr. HARLEY,

Thomas, Mr. SMITH, William, Mr. G. SMITH,
Dorothy, Mrs. BLAND,

Louisa, Miss CUBITT, Nelly, Mrs. MARGERUM,
Margaretta, Miss POVEY.

'I D-morrow, Macbeth. Macbeth, Mr. Kean.



English Opera House, Strand-

Mr. Mathews at Home.
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures,

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAIIVMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Youthful IJmjs of 3Ir\ Mathews
jpart I.—From 7iotking to the age of an hour and a quarter ~" Fir«vt

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—" Then
the schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary—
Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches

—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish

Song—" SCHOOL ORATORS."
From Ten to Fifteen—Bound apprentice—Wilkes Chamberlain of Lon^

don—Dramatic mania of ?^Iaster Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public

—Fetscing
—Interview with Mackliu—The

veteran's opinion of the qualitications of a Tragedian-
—Elopement

from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.
—Mineral waters—

Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—
Song—'' MARKET DAY/'

Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—-

Careful carter—Ingenious porter
—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-

did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews luffled—Old Hurst-^Cox's Bull—
Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

So?2g—" An IRISH RUBBER at WHISTr
Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty^
—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan .—P^'T^ arms—
Song—" Volunteer Field- Day and Sham-FightP

Mr. Curran (a portrait)
—Leave Dublin... Real Irish Ballad

" CROOSKEE.N LAfVJ^r
'^0^ to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales... IMr, Mathews

engaged for the York circuit. ..Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq.
the Vi'andering paten tee... Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's antipathies... Katfl—Johnny Winter...

" A Tailor's JMeasure of Shakespear."
Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from London. ..Mr. Mark Mag-

num..." All that sort of thing," and "
every thing in the world"

......Arrival in the metropolis.
Finale—" A J\Iusical Good Bye at York.

PART III. STOHF^S ;

1b which Mr. Mathews will take Steps to introduce the following Characters :

NAT.—Servant of all-work in a Lodging house.
SIR SHIVRRUiM SCREWNERVE—Guaruianto Am e]rosa--*fco«rf ^oorMONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet Mi'.stfr—,7/ r*-? Iloor.)GEORGE AUGUSTUS FiFLEY—" A line of b; auty'"—in lore.
A3 LLEWEULYN AB-LLVVi'D, Esq.— woMhin enongh.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—non eomposXad^ev—next door.
MISS AIMELROSA—inlove with Fipley.

Mr. E. KSIGHT will presiclial the Piano- Fortr.

Boxes 5s. Pit 3s. Lower Gat. 2s. Upper Gal. is.... Begins
"

JE, Thomas, Printer. Dennrark Court, Strang.
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AND

Daily Ellis of the Play*
"
Nodiing extenuate nor set down auf;hl in malireJ'

Ko.\b\. Friday, May 10, 1822. Price ^d.

Last night, was a Ticket-night, that is, the performance was for

the Benefit of several persons attached to this Establishment, who
issue tickets seperalely amongst their friends^ one half the price of

which goes to the Manager to pay expenses, and the other half is for

their own advantage. The Play was The Clandesttnk Marriage,
Lord Ogleby by Mr. W. West, the husband of that very pleasing
actress Mrs. W. West.

This gentleman, although not a member o^ tbe Dniry Lane Com-

pany, nor of any other that we are aware o\, once before fell under

our criticism for a slight performance in our pnhlisher's shop ; but,

however incorrectly he played his part on that occasioji^ we readily
forgave it as arising from conjugal regard : and vvc can assure him
that we have no angry recollections to influence the remarks that we
feel ourselves compelled to make on his attem])t of last night.
A benefit night is one usually deroted to the critic's repose ; but

on the present occasion, we threw away our night-cap, and resolved

to witness the efforts of the new Lord Ogioby. We were inclined to

judge leniently for many reasons ; and particularly because as Mr.W's.
father was one of the sharers in the benefit, it might be supposed that

the son with true filial love had sought nothing but to promote his

parent's interest by the attraction of his debut. However, we found

before Lord Oglehj had got through half of his first scene, that to

praise was impossible ; and as to fialtrr it not in our nature, and as

to withhold candid .criticism, amidst delusive friendly plaudits, would
be a breach of duty, we have made up our minds to tell Mr.West, that

tor the preservation of his good fame in any other calling than that
of an actor in which he may bo engaged, it is to be hoped he will

never again appear on the Stage, at least, as Lord Ogleby. We can
assure him that a certain animal in Pidcock's menagerie, which very
jofton walks on i(s hind legs, might be trained to go through the same

graces ho displayed, with superior eclat. Mr, West's voicC;, also, is

<]uite unfit for any male character, unless it be the starved Apothecary
in Romeo aud Juliet, for as Master Slender says,

" he speaks small

like a woman." It is with a view to prevent Mr. West being misled

by the applause of his polite friends, into a belief of his having his-

trionic talents, and thus be teirpted to seek fame in the haunts of
77/^/i/T to^his great injury, that we are induced to be thus justlj
^evcie.
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Mr. Watkinpon plays Sterling more viilgularly tlian is iiecos.-ary. .

Mr, Gattie's Canton is an excellent representation of the Swiss
of the old school.

I\Ir. IIarlp:y is a smart Brush, and dusted Mrs/ Orger's check
with verv valet-like elegance.

Mr. rooPF.n i\%SirJ. JMelvine\ and Mr. Penley as Loveivell, had

enough of the gentleman about them.

The ladies acted their several parts with good ^^avt.

The Dress Boxes, Pit, and Galleries, were well attended.

COVENT GASIBEM.
A BRILLIANT and crowded audience were assembled here, last

night, to grace the benefit of Mr. Charles Kkmblk. The Play of

Henri) the Fourth, got up with great splendour, and represented in

its principal characters by some of the most distinguished performers
of thij establishment, was in itself a great attraction.

IMr. Macready played King Henry in excellent style. Mr.
Fawcett was Uie jolly knight Sir John Falataff: He throws in a

great deal of humor, but it has not the unctuous quality of natural

waggery ;

—the melting of fat wit, that slides mirthfully into favor

from a plunij*, glossy, countenance. Mr. Fawcett's Faistaff has too

many angles : his rotundity does not sit with an easy grace upon him :

he does not make us forget the stuffing ;
and we laugh with the actor

rather than wi:h Sir John.

Mr. C. Kemble's Prince of JVales has always been an admired

rS})resentatioa ;
and last night we were reminded of all that distin-

guished it : an easy elegance—a pohsh amidst low humor
;

and at

length a princely bearing, \vhen called to more serious scenes. The
other characters were ably supported ^"y ]Mr. Emery, Mr. Farren, and
Mr. Blanchard

;
and Mrc. Daventort's Dame Quickly was very

good.
The Coronation was very superb.

" THE DOGE OF VENICEr
Dramatic Authors who Print and Publish their Plays, can no longer

hope to restrain Managers from actii^g them ;
for the Court of King's

Bench hare given it as their opinion that an action cannot be main-

tained for the representation of Lord Byron's Tragedy of The Doge
of Fe.nice.

Printed by E, Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter ^Change.

Published by C. Harris, 2J, Bow Street, by whom orders and communica-
tions are received

;
and sold by Chappell and Son, Royal E.tthange.



Cljeafre i\opl, €o\)eut #aitien.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

Julius Caesar, Mr. EGERTON,
bcuivhis Cw^nv Mr. COiNNOR, Brutus, Mr. YOUNG

Gassins, Mr. MACREADY,
Casca, Mr, FAWCETT, Decins, Mr. ABBOTT,

Marc Antony, Mr. C. KEMBLE,
Trebonius, Mr. JEFFERIES, Metelius, Mr. COMER

Soot}jsa\er, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Cinna, Mr. KING, Flavins, Mr. HUNT,

Popilius Lcienas, Mr. NORRIS, Servins, Mr, MEARS
Titinins, Mr. CLAREMONT,

Strato, Mr. HEATH, Clitus, Mr. SUTTON,
Lurius, Mr. PARSLOE, Pindarus Mr HORREBOW

Varro, Mr. COLLETT, Lepidns, Mr. RYALS.
Plebeians, Mess. Barnes, Atkins, Cnmipton, Grant, IMontagiie, &c.

Portia, Mrs. FAUCIT.
Calpurnia, Mrs. STERLING,

'

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star.
Cherry, ]\lrs. VINING,

Sangninbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRTMALDr,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigisniund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prinee Demetrius, Mr. SMFIHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Noureddin, Mr. Horrebow, Captiin of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs,

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,

'J'o-niorrow, a new Play, (intcrsporsed with music^) called

Tlie Law or Java.



Cljtatre i\oj)al, Biuip S.auc,

This Evening' will be performed Shakspeare's I'ragedy of

„ MACBET.
Duncan. Kln^of Scotlond, Mr. POWELL."^

Malcolm. Mr. BARNARD, Donalliain, Miss CARR
Macbeth, Mr. KEAN,

Macdu^r, Mr. COOPER, Banquo, Mr. POPE,
Lenox, Mr. THOMPSON,

Rosse, Mr. PENLEY, Fleance, Miss G. CARR,
Si ward, Mr. BROMLEY. SeMon, Mr. WEBSTER

Murderers, Messrs. Wii.'m.olt, Howell, &c.

Officers, Messrs, Tumour, Read.

Sergeant, Mr. VINING, Ph',^i( ian Mr MEREDITH,
Lady Macbeth, Mis. \¥ WEST,

Genllewomaii, Mrs, Barnard^ Hecate, Mr. G. Smithy
•

1st. Witch Mr.- Gattie, 2nd Witch, Mr K^iight,
*ivi\ Witch, Mr. Harley,

Singing Witches,—Meosm. Howard, Gibbon, Fitmvilliam, Randall,

Sheriff, D. Smith. Miss Povey, Mrs. Bland, Miss Copeland,
Miss Forde, Culitt, Mrs. Orger, Miss Sinithson, Mrs. Harlowe.^
Measdms. Margerum, Hill, IVebster, Phillips, Edwards, &c.

After v.hich, the Musical Entertainment of

Paul and Viral iiia
Paul, Madame YESTRLS.

Alanuljra, Miss COPELAND, Sebastian Mr HuGilES,
DomiMioue. Mr. KNIGHT,

Don Antonio, Mr GIBBOPs Dietjo, Mr. Willmott,
Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTIE^

Virginia, MissPOYEY, Marv, Mrs. BLAND,
JacinJha, MissCCBITT,

In which fihe will introduce the Song of the Mocking Bird.

Ill Act II. a Dance by Miss TREK.

To-nioi row, Tlic Opera M' (iiv iVIan-nehrinc. Henry Bertram,
Mr. Braham.
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BHUHir IiANE.
Mrs. W. West appeared last iiiglit, as Ladi/ JMachsth, and v/6

regret that she did, because every deviation of an excellent performer
from the line of acting which nature and acquirements have limited

her to, must he an injury to her fame. Mrs. West is decidedly an
actress for the milder passions

—she cannot declaim—she cannot

assume a daring firmness either in tone or manner with adequate
effect, f6f her voice wants steadiness, and her features are to/) soft

and fair. She has, however, studied the character of l^ady Macheth

closely, and, therefore, represented it on the whole in a respectable
manner. Occasionally, she delivered some of the passages with

much propriety, particularly on the committing of Duncan's murder,
and in the chiding of Macbeth in the Banquet-scene : the sleep-walk-

ing scene, also, was not badly executed. But we hope she will not

be flattered into a supposition, that she is calcu^'ited to produce much
effect in this line of tragedy : why she has played Lady Macheth at

all, whilst ]\Iiss Edmiston is of the company, we knocv not. Certain

it is, that the latter lady is as muth better fitted to act this ferocious

part, as Mrs. West is to perform the gentle Cordelia.

Mr. Yi^K's.' ^ xMacbeih is in some parts very fine—the whole of the

murder-scene
;
the Banquet-scene ;

and the Battle-scenes, were ad-

mirably performed.
The Dress-Boxes and First Circle were nearly full of genteel com-

pany, and the Pit was well attended. The other divisions were

very thin.

COVEHT GARDEN.
Julius CfBsar, w^s acted, last night, to a numerous and elegant

audience. The Pit, Dress-IJoxes, and Galleries, were crowded. It

is dehghtful to see a classical i>Iay of our immortal Bard thus atr

tractive without the aids of spectacle. The acting in the quarrol-
6cen« between Brutus and Cassius was a little languid, and did not

elicit, therefore, the usual applause.

This Evening a New Drama, in 3 Acts, appears : it is written by
BIr. CoLMAN. The Miisic is by ISlw Bishop.



djeatre iloj^al. €o\)ent #aitien.

.This Evening will ^.be performed a Play, in 3 acts, (^insterspersed with

musicj called

lie Law of Java.
With entirely JVeiv Scenery, ^Machinery, D/esses, and Decorations.

The Overture, and Music, composed by Mr. Bishop.

Emperor of Java, Mr. ABBOTT,
Agib, Captain of the Prisons, Mr. DURUSET,

Grumbick, Under Jailer, Mr. ATKINS,
Bafpa
Cojo

Eunuchs of the Harum Mr. .J. ISAACS,
Mr. BARNES,

Parbaya, a native of Macassar, Mr. YOUNG,
Orzinga, a Mahometan Priest, Mr. YATES,
Abdallah, (his attendantj Mr. JEFFERIES,

Major Yen Glozon, (Commandant of Troops in the

service of the Dutch East India Company,
Mr. FAWCETT,

Hans Gayvelt, Yan Giozen's Nephew, and a Cadet,
Mr. JONES,

Snickersnee,a Servant in the Dutch Service,Mr.Coiner,
Pengoose, English Servant to Hans Gayvelt,

Mr. LISTON.
Zaide,

Nourjadhee,

T7 1 c ,x. xs ^f'^s M. TREE,Females of the Haram, ,,. ^rpT;'puKXTMiss STEPHENS,

To which, will be added, the Farce of

Raising tlie Wiiid^
.Jeremy Diddler, Mr. JONES,

PlainwaV. Mr BLANCHARD,
Fainwou'd, Mr. MEADOWS, Sam, Mr. EMERY,

Waiter, Mr. Atkins, Richard, Mr. Mears,

John, Mr. Norris, Robert, Mr: Heath.

Peggy, Miss LOVE.
Laurelia Durable, Mrs. DAYENPORT,



^
Eijeatrf Eo|>.iiI, Brury SLaut,

This Evening will be poiformcd the ^.lusieal Drama of J

Cx .iiiiiieriiig7'*
Col. Matinerino', Mr. FENLEY,

""

Dominie Sampson, [2n(! time] Mr. HARLEY.
Henry Bertram, Mr. BRAHAM,

In which character he will introduce the celebrated Echo Duet, from
" The Americans,"

'' Now hope, now Fear/' with Miss Forde.
'• TJie Sun Ms bright rays." (From the Opera of Zuma.)

The Last Words of Marmion/ (by Dr. Clarke,) and Bruco's Address
to his Army,

" Scots wha hae wi' Wallace bled !"

DandieDinmont, Mr. W H. WILLIAMS,
Dirk Hatteraick, Mr VJNING,

Bailie Mucklethrift, Mr HUGHES,
Gilbert Glossin, Mr GATTIE,

Jack Jabos, Mr. TURNOUR, Franco, MissC. CARR,
Serjeant M'Crae. Mr HOWELL,

Gabriel, Mr. G. SMITH, Sebastian, Mr. WEBSTER,
Farmer Crabtree, Mr GIBBON,

Farmer Harrow, Mr D. SMITH.
Farmer Flail, Mr. READ.

Lucv Bertram, Miss POVEY,
Meg Merrilies, [2nd time] Miss EDMISTON,

Julia Mannering, Miss FORDE,
Flora, Mrs. ORGER,

Mrs. MCandlish, Mrs. HARLOWE,
Gipsey Girls, Mrs. BLAND and Miss CUBITT.

Gipsies, Messrs. Sheriff, Randall, Willmot, Eames,
Mesdms. Barnard, Margerum, Phillips, &c.

After which, f^iot acted at this Theatre) the Comedy of

Katlieiiiie& Petrucliio,
Petruchio, Mr. COOPER,

Baptista, Mr. FOOTE, Hortensio, Mr. HOWELL,
Musick-master, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS, Tailor, Mr. IvNIGHT.

Biondello, Mr. WILLMOTT, Pedra, Mr. WEBSTER,
Grumio, Mr. WATKINSON, Cook, Mr. TURNOUR,

Nathaniel, Mr. Sheriff, Gabriel, Mr. Seymour, Gregory, Mr. Read,
Adam, Mr. Gibbon, Ralph, Mr. Randall.

Bianca. Mrs. BARNARD, Curtis, Mrs. MARGERUM.
Kathorine, Mrs. GLOVER.



English Opera House, Strand.

.Mr. Mathews at Home
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures;

oiT Character, Mannerr., and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
UnVlor (lie Title of

The Youthful Uai/s of Mr. 3Iathews

j^ai't I,—From nothhig to the age of an hour and a quarter ~" First

the inthnt, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—'* Theu
the schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary-
Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches

—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish

Soitg—'' SCHOOL orators:"
From Teyt to Fiffeeti—Bouml apprentice—VVilkes Chamberlain of Lon-

don— Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public

—Fencing—Interview with Macklin—The
veteran's 0}>inion of the qualifications of a Tragedian—Elopement
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.

—Mineral .waters—
Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—

So?ig—'' MARKET DAY:'
Engaged for tlic Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews rumed~01d Hur«t—Cox's Bull-

Dicky Suott's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—
Song—'' An IRISH RUBBER at fVHIST."

Part II.—Dubiin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line ef

beauty
—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.

—Port arnifi—
Sons:—-' f^olmttcer Field- Oau and SJimii-FiirJit:'

Mr. Curran (a portrait)
—Leave. Dublin. ..Real Irisli Ballad

" CROOSKKEA' LJifrJW'
How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales. ..Mr. Mathews

engaged for the York circuit... Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq.
the' wandering patentee. ..Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's ^tntipathies...Rats

—Johnny Winter...
" A Tailor's Measure of Shakespear:'

Cross letters. .York lloscius Overture from London. ..Mr. Mark Mag^^
mmi..." All that sort of thing,"' and "

every thing in the world"
Arrival in the metropolis.

Finale—'* A Musical Good Bye at York.

PA.RT III. ^TOH?ES :

. Ja which IVIr. Mathews Avill take Steps to introduce the following Characters :

"NAT.—Servant of all-work in a Lodging house.
SIR SHlVKJiUM SCREWNlOflVE—Guardian to Am^hosti-second floor

MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet Master—//r*^ /oor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in lore.

AH LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Esq.—woUhin enon^^h.
Mr, MARK INLXGNUM—nan eo'inpos\odgvv

—next door.
MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Fipley.

Mr. E. KNIG IfT will preside at the Pia no- Fo rte.

Bofi?es 6s. Pit Ss. Lower Gal. 2s. Upper Gal. is.... Begins
E. Thomas, I'l inter, Uennrai k tout I, Strauvii.
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COVENT GARDEN.
On Saturday night, a new Play, interspersed with music, was brought out,

under the title of The Law of Java.
It is said to be written by Mr. Colman ; and, if so, we can only hold up

©ur hands, and turn up our eyes, that the author of Inkle and YaricOy The Heir
at Lan\ The Poor Gentleman, 8fc. Sfc. could have been permitted by his

friends to obscure his fame by this glimmerinor of wasted genius. The con-
struction of the whole piece is weak ; the dialogue is without uniform pathos
in tke serious parts, and without wit or pointed humor in the lighter ones : the
iniereif^ closes before the termination of the first act; and the action of the

evident, preconceived, main business, is hung vxp by scenes of the most uninter-

esting, common- place, heavy nature.
The Songs given to Miss Tree are most soporific ; but Miss Stephens has

two lively ones which were encored. The audience laughed at the character of
a Tourist in Ltston's comical keeping, an idea torn out of " My Pocket-book.'*
and they were very grave at all the rest : but although there was some dis-

approbation at the close, the applauders carried it.

Thefollowing is a detail of the. Plot :

The Piece opens with a chorus of soldiers in a Factory of the Dutch East
India Company at Java. Major Van Glozen, the commandant, ^appears in ex-

pectation of the arrival from Holland of a nephew, Hans Gayvelt, who has
been educated at the Major's expense, and is to be placed as a cadet in tke

garrison. A letter is received by the Major announcing the young gentleman's

approach, and that he has sent forward his servant Pengoose, an Englishman,
an honest fellow, but rather too fond of jonrnalising all he sees and hears.

Pengoose is introduced, memorandum-book in hand, juoting the surroundi ng
novelties* The Major places him on the muster-roll, which Mr. Pengoose
does uot fail to note in his book, together with the temper and personal ap-

pearance of the Major, not forgetting to state that the natives build their

houses of bamboo, and queries— "• Whether bamboo is not young mahogany t"

Young Gayvelt at length arrives, and his uncle is delighted to find him such
a fine dashing fellow. The news at home, of course, is desired by the Major,
and amongst other questions he enquires how his wife- is, whom he left in

Amsterdam. Gayvelt appears disconcerted, and looks very melancholy, but
at last in the most feeling manner breaks the sad intelligence that Mrs. Van
Glozen is no more. The Major, it might be supposed, on hearing: this sad

news, would be overpowered with grief, and fall sensaless into his nephew's
arms—but not a feature is changed, not a sigh escapes from his phlegmatic bo-

som, and all he utters with a tone of happy indifference is—" Dear me !"

The Hoiase was crowded.

(To be continued to-morrow.)

DRURY LANE.
(ruy Mannering was performed for the second time. Mr. Braham

as Henry Bertram, gave his songs with fine effect. Mr. Cooper as

Petruchio, in the after-piece, received great applause : as did Mrg.

Glover in the part of Katkerine.—The House was pretty well at-

tended.



Cijeatre Eoi>al. Co\)eut (©aiDeu.

Thh Evening will be performed, 2nd time, a Play, in 3 acts finter-

spersed with musicj called

The Law of Java.
f^lth eiitirely *!^eiv Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations.

The Overture, and Blusic, composed by Mr. Bishop.

Emperor of Java, Mr. ABBOTT,
Agib, Captain of the Prisons, Mr. DURUSET,

Grumbick, Under Jailer, Mr. ATKINS,
Bafpa
Cojo

Eunuchs of the Haram Mr. .J. ISAACS,
Mr. BARNES,

Parbaya, a native of Macassar, Mr. YOUNG,
Orzinga, a MaluJinetan Priest, Mr. YATES,
Abdallah, (his attendantj Mr. JEFFERIES,

Major Van Glozen, (Coinmandant of Troops in the

service of the Dutch East India Conipanv,
Mr. FAWCETT,

Hans Gayvelt, Van Glozen's Nephew, and a Cadet,
Mr. JONES,

iSnickersnee,a Serjeant in the Dutch Service,MrComer,
Perigoose, English Servant to Hans Gayvelt,

Mr. LISTON.
Zaide, I ^ ,

i« .V TT Miss M. TREE,
x^ .• Au remales or the Haram, t.,, cTn^tjurcvc-
JSeurjadhee, j

. - Miss blEPHEr\b,

After M'hich, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star.
Cherrv, IMrs. VINING,

ganguinbeck, (Captain'of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Noureddiu, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs,

Hunters, ^Vlr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,
Fair Star, Miss FOOTE.

Aviarvana, (Queen of the Farlo's) Miss BEAUMONT,
Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) IMi^s E. DENNETT.

Fiaiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnctt, Bennett, Jiodcns, &c.

l^ttdies of Cyprus, iMcadms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.



p:i)tatre i\oj)al. Mxxiv^ %am.

This Evening will be performed tjie Tragedy of f -Jf

HAMLET.
Claudius, King- of Denmark, Mr. POWELL,

Laertes, Mr. BARNARD,
llosencrautz, Mr. WEBSTER, Priest, Mr. Foote,

Hamlet, Mr. KEAN,
Horatio, Mr. PENLEY,

Osrick, Mr. FITZWILLIAM,
Polonius, Mr. MUNDEN,

Guildenstern, Mr^ VINING,
Mureellus, Mr. Willmott, Francisco, Mr. SMITH,

Bernardo, Mr. HOWELL,
Actors, Messrs. Bromlev, and W. H. Williams,

1st. Grave-diit'fjer, M?\ Harlev,
Second Grave-dig-ger, Mr. Hughes,

First Sailor, Mr. Read, Second Sailor, Mr. Seymour
Ghost of Hamlet's Father, Mr. COOPER.

Ophelia, (first time) Miss P. GLOVER,
Gertrude, Queen of Denmark, Mrs. GLOVER,

Actress Miss PHILLIPS.

After which, the Musical Extravaganza of

Griovafini in London.
Don Giovanni, Madame VESTRIS

jLeporello, Mr. HARLEY, Mr. Florentine Finickin Mr. BARNARD
Mr. Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE, Pluto, Mr. MEREDITH,

Mercury, Mr. HOWLL, Charon, Mr. SMITH,
Firedrake, Mr. RAND.U.L, Drainemdry, Mr. WILLMOTT,
Porous, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS, Simpkins, Mr. TURNOUR,

Popinjay, Mr. VINING, Shirk, Mr. HUGHES, Nokes, Mr SMITH^

Proserpine, Miss COOPER, Mrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT,
Miss ConstantiaQuixotte, Miss POVEY, Mrs, English, Mrs, ORGER,

Succubus, Miss VALANCY, Tartarus, Mrs. BEST.
Mrs. Drainemdry, Mrs. HARLOWE, Mrs. Porous, Mss PHILLIPS,
Mrs. Simpkins, Mrs. MARGERUM, Squalling Fan, Mrs. BLAND,

In Act I. a Pas Seul by Miss TREE.

To-morrow, Love in a Village.
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Eiujfish Opera House, Strcaul.

Mr. Mathews at Hooiee

This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures,
on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under ti.e Title of

The Youthful Daijfi of Mr. 3Iathews

'P^Yt \.—From nothing to the age of an hour and a quarter -" First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—" Then
the schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary—
Merchant Tailors' school—^Public speeches

—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish

Somr—^' SCHOOL ORATORS:'
From Ten to Fiftee^i—Boimii apprentice—Wilkes Chamberlain of Lon=

don—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public

—Fencing—Interview with Macklin—The
veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tragedian—Elopement
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.

—IMineral waters-
Stratford upon Avon—^Shakspeare's Tomb—

Sovg—^' J\lARRET DAYr
Engaged for tlie Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull-
Dicky Siiett's lietter of rccominciidation—Hibernian friends—

^«^—" An IRISH RUBBER at TVHIHTr
Part 11.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Port arins—
Song—" Volunteer Field-Day and Sham-Fight/'

Mr. Gurran {ct portrait)
—Leave Dublin. ..Real Irish Ballad

- CROOSKEErN LAJVj\r
How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales. ..Mr. Mathews

engaged fo/ the York circuit.. .Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq.
the wandering paten tee...Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate'? *^ritipathies...Rats

—Johnny Winter...
*' A Traitor's Measure of ShaTcespear.'*

Ci'oss letters. .York Roscius Overture from Lonaon...Mr. Mark Mag-
iium..." All that sort of thing,'' and "

every thing in the world"
, Arrival in the metropolis.

Finale—" A J\Iusicai Goed Bye at York.

PART in. ST051IE3S s

la wHch Mr. Mathews will take Steps to introduce the following Charaot«rs :

NAT.—Servant of all-work in a Lodginj^ house.
BiR SHIVRRUM SCREWNERIR—Guardian to AmeUossi-secondfoor
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet Master—,''/rsf/oor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beautv"—in lere.
AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Esq.—nonhin enongh.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—now compos lodger—next door.
MIS8 AMELROSA—inlove with Fipley.

Mr,E. KNtGHT will preside at the Piano- Forte.

BoAfta As. Pit 3 s. Loiter Gal. 2s. Upper Gal. \s.... Begins at 8,"^ ^E. Thomas, Pfcinter, Deiiraark Court, Stranal,
^
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COVBMT GABBEN.
The Law of Jam, was acted, last night, for tlie sncoiid time, witk

imich the same effect as on the first occasion
;
and received at the close

with moderate applause. The House was crowded, in the Pit; and
he other parts were pretty well attended. The Duke of Glo'stc'r

was present : and JMr. and JSfrs. C. J^emhle were in their pri^vate box.

Mr. Young, Mr: Fawcett, Mr. Liston, Mr. Yates, Miss Stephens,
and Miss M. Tree, exerted themselves greatly : bjit the want of a

well-regulated interest makes the piece, as a whole, very ineffective.

^Ve now give a continuation of the Plot.

The Major now opens to his nephew the prospect before him. He
lets him know that lie shall have a commission in the service of the
Dutch East India Company, whose enlightened policy he has the

honor of putting into execution in Java, by keeping the native princes

engaged in cutting each other's throats, whilst he extends assistance

to that sovereign whose territories are most convenient to the interests

of the company. The Emperor of Ja^m at this period happens to be
favored with the protection df the Dutch bayonettes, and Dutch
counsel

;
and the Major promises immediate!}^ to introduce his

nephew to his Imperial Majesty. But Gayvelt is shocked at the pr-.

litics of his uncle, and reads him some hold lectures on the cruel

system of encouraging the slaughter of his fellow-creatures for the

gain of a few plodding dealers in spices at Amsterdam. Tins the

phlegmatic Major is a little angry at, but forgive Gayvelt's freedom
on account of his inexperience. They are now sunmioned to attend

the Emperor, to whose chamber of audience we are next introduced,
where his dingy Majesty, reclining on his sofa, smokes his hooka,
and holds converse with the ladies of his harem, nmong'st whom are

distinguished the beautious Zaicle and J^onrjadce. As soon as the

women withdraw, the Major and his Nephev\' enter
;

and the latter is

introduced by his uncle in due form, with the exception of the proud
Mr. G^^yvelt's not kissing the hem of his dark Majesty's garments,

deeming it an act rather derogatory to the dignity of a Ducthman.
The Emperor, however, does not appear offended at his want ot

etiquette, but receives him very condescendingly in the most gracious
manner. The Major has just concluded some advice to the Emperov
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On the best niaiiner of defending himself from " that httle fighting

cock," the King of Bantam, when intenigence ii brought that a

man has been taken who had privately entered the Harem. He is

brought in, and questioned: his name, he answers, is Parhaya, a
native of 3Iacassar, whose dwelling had been entered by Pirates, that

murdered his infant child, and forced away his beloved wife. He has
traced her ravi slier, and sees him in the person of The Emperor of
Java. Zaide is she who was torn from his bosom

;
and to behold

whom he ventured within the precincts of the Harem, for doing which,
he knows (he penalt\ is death. The Emperor to make some shew

oi mercy, is so kind as not to order him to the bow-string, but merely
sentences him to gather poison from the fatal Upas tree, from within

the influence of which scarci'ly any of the numerous criminals sent

on a similar enand, come forth. Parbaya is now committed to the

custody of Dutch guards, commanded by young Gayvelt, whose ge-
nerous feelings are deeply interested in the fate of the unhappy man.

I\Ir. Pengoose at the opening of the second act is found on giiaid
the prison door of Parbaya, and amuses us with his military awkward-

ness, and his wofe /^/^'^ and mehis, nniW ihe i\rajor appears to sec

his nephew, who is within consoling the prisoner. The commandant
chides the cadet for his humanity and want of Dutch policy, and then,

goes off to execute some orders of the Emperor respecting Zaide, but

Gayvelt, not affected by his uaclc's lessons, affords his prisoner the

means of shooting an anew, bearing a letter,into Zaide's prison window.

(^To be continued.)

DHUHV S.ANE.
Hamlet, was th<; performance, last night ; and the novelty of the

evening, was Miss P. Glover's Ophelia, for the first time. A shame-
ful uproar in the on.* shilling gallery, almost prevented our hearing

many part* of the play, and particularly the mad-scene of Ophelia,
which, however. Miss Glover got through very well. At the close of

the tragedy, IMr. Cooper came forward to state, that INIadame Vestris
was so indisposed that she could not a]>pear in the afterj)iece as Don
Giovanni, but that Miss Cuuitt would undertake it, which she did

with very tolerable effect. At tlie close of the first act oi Giovanyii

in London, Mr. Cooper again appeared to address the audience, and
informed them, that ]Mr. Elliston had just been honored with a com-
munication from the King, stating that he would visit this Theatre on

H^edneadai/ evening. Great applause followed this announcement.
The house was not badly attended.

MR. MATHEWS.
We regret that our entertaining friend was yesterday seized with a

hoarseness which compelled him to postpone his At Home until

Tlufrsdaif.

The Title and Index of the Eoarth f^oinitie are readif for delivery.

I'rtnUd by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, E.reter "Chanf/e.

Piiblishi; , C. IIaihiis. 'i.5. How Street, by whorn orders an I commiiTiif a-

l)i»»» -eceived
;
and sold by C'uappej.l und Son, Itoyal Exchange,



'Cijrafie ivoi)al. Cobeut (Haitien.

This Evening will be pevfoimed, 3rd time, a Play, ia 3 aets (^inter-

spersed with musicj called

Tlie Law of Java?
ff^ith entirely J^ew Scenery, tJU({chinery , Dre^sses, and Decorations^

The Overture, and Music, composed by Mr. Bishop.

Emperor of Javd, Mr. ABpOTT,
Agil), Captain oftlie Prisons, Mr. DURUSET,

Grumbick, Under Jailer, Mr. ATKINS,
Bafpa
Gojo

Eunuclis of the Harum
Mr. J. ISAACS,
Mr. BARNES,

Parbaya, a native of Macassar, Mr. YOUNG,
Orzinga, a Mahometan Priest, Mr. YATES,
Ahdallah, (his attendant^ Mr. JEFFERIES,

Major Van Glozen, (Commandant of Troops in the

service of the Dutch East India Conjpany,
Mr. FAWCETT,

Hans Gayvelt, Van Gk)zen's Nephew, and a Cadet,
Mr.' JONES,

•

Snickersnee,a Serjeant in the Dutcl| Service,MrCoiiier,

Pengoose, English Servant to Hans Gayvelt,
Mr. LISTON.

Zaide, I ^ , r n tt Miss M. TREE,
XT • n remales ot the Haram, tit. ^ u'ruDrrc-wTCj
Nourjadhee, |

Miss olbFHENS,

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star.
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, l\Ir. SMITHSON, Giaffier, IMr. CHAPMAN,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Noureddin, Mr, Horrcbow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs,

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,
Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,

Aviarvana, (Queen of the Faries) IMiss BEAUMONT,
Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.

Fail y Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdnis. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.

To-nioriow, The Exile, Mr. Fawcett's Benefit.



djeatre i\D^?aU Biurp Cane.

This Eveniiig will be performed the Comic Opera of

Love ill a Villag:e,
Sir WilHam P.ieadows, Mr. FOOTE, Young Meadows, Mr. T.COOKS

ITav/thnri), IMr. BRAHAiVI, -t^^*^^:_^^—--

Justice Woodcock, IMr. MUNDEN, Eustace, Mr. BARNARD,
Hodge, Mr. KNIGHT, Carter, Mr. Viniiig, Footman, Mr. GiblDon,

Kosetta, Rliss FORDE, ^ '
"

Liicinda, Miss POVEY, Madge, Mrs. BLAND,
Hou^eamid, Mrs. BARNARD, Cook, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,

Mrs. Deborah Woodcock, Mrs. HAKLOWE,
End of Act I

A Statue Fah% wiili an appropriate Rustic Dance.

Independently of many of the original favorite airs, the following
have bee^n substituted for tliose that w^ere not considered effective in

their various situations :

Act. II. Am—O'er the Fields once as Cupid was tripping Lucinda

Duetto—Can I these Beauties prize Younc^ Meadows & Rosetta.

Duetto—When thy Bosom heaves the Sigh...Hawthorn & Rosetta.

Act. III. Air—Friend of my Soul, this Goblet sip Hawthorn.

^iR—O Listen to your Lover Rosetta.

Duetto—Together let us range the Fields Rosetta and Young
IMeadows.

SoxG—Oh mayst thou never prove Young Meadows.
Air—Sweet among the waving Trees Hawthorn.

After which, (second time at this theatre) O'Keefe's revived Faree of

THE FARMER.
Captain Valentine, Mr. BARNARD,

Fairly, ?»Ir. BROi^ILEY, Colonel Dormant, Mr. FOOTE,
Farmer B]aekl)€rry, Mr. G. SMITH,

Counsellor Flummery, Mr. MEREDITH, Rundy, Mr. KNIGHT,

Jemmy Jumps, Mv. HARLEY,
Louisa, Miss CUBITT, Molly .^laybush. Miss POVEY,^

Bettv Blackberrv, Miss COPELAND.

To-morrow^ (by Command of his Majesty) Tlie Siege of Belgrade,
and Monsieur Tonson.
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Hig Majesty, thi^ Evening, honors this Theatre with his

presence.

To see the chief of our Country ;
the friend of our interests ;

become a compamon in our amusements, is in pleasing accordaDce

with the best feelings of civilized society. The Monarth on such an

Occasion, is appreciated as the *Man ; and we forget the established

distance between Subject and Sovereign, to feel the affinity of human

nature in every station
;
whilst we congratulate ourselvts that the

highest is capable of sharing in the haippy sentiment of the lowest.

We cannot imagine a greater gratification to a beneficent Monarch,

than to sit in company with his People, whom he loves and cherishes,

welcomed by their smllert, and teSp^r^ted by ev?»ry decorous observance..

KoTwiTESTANDiNG there were, last night, the delightful Opera of

Jyove in a Village, with Braham, IVIunden, &c. in it, and O'Keefe's

pleasant Farce of The Farmer, the House was extremely thin. The

singing aftd acting were excellent. Where was Taste ?—Not at

Covcrit Garden, unless dragged there by Curiosity.

COVEHT GAHBEN.
The House was crowded, last night, in all parts to see The Law of

Java, and Cherry and Fair Star. The former new piece goes on as

before—not offending, but not producing enthusiastic applause as a

whole. Her R. H. Princess Augusta was in the King*s box.

(^The Plot of The Law of Java,'' continuedfrom yesterday?)

The next scene is the anti-chamber of the fair sufferer's place of

confinement, and here we are entertained with a love-scene and a

pretty song, Miss JVoiirjadee and Captain Agih, having a penchant
for each other. At length we reach the apartment of Zaide. Nour-

jadec comforts her ; the arrow and letter arrive ;
and presently the

Major enters and addresses Nourjadee, supposing her to be the pri-

soner. She favors the blunder, and sees Zaide turned out, and

herself left in the custody of her dear Captain Agib. Parbaya is

now cheered by Gayvelt, with the hope of seeing hi» wife before h^
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sets out for the Upas ;
—but Gayvelt feels constrained to inform him of

a new determination of the Emperor, namely, that should Parbaya

brinp away the poison, Zaide must swallow it" The unhappy man on

hearing this, is plunged in new grief; but recovers his firmness, and

resolves never to return, but to perish within the pestilential

region. Zaide now enters, and a tender parting ensues—she is carr

ried aWay insensible, and her husband is marched off for his des-

tination. The last scene of this act is got up to afford time for the

preparation of the first one of the succeeding act ;
and consists of

the singing of Nouijadee, Zaide, Baspa the eunuch, Agib, and a

posse of women and attendants, who chaunt the subject of Zaide^s

re-committal to her dungeon.
The last act opens with a view of the blasted country around the

fatal Upas. A cottage stands in front, before which is seated

. Orzinga, the Mahometan Priest, whose duty it is to prepare the

criminals of the Upas for the dangers of their journey. He is

rather a misanthrope it appears, and labours under some hidden

grief. Pengoose, who has preceded the guard attending Parbaya^
in order to see the country and went its productions and appearance,
an-ives at Orzinga's station, of which he has been informed, and
busies himself with wise and facetious remarks on the Priest, whom
he styles the Rev. Mr. Orzinga, Rector of the Parish of Upas ;

and

compares him with the Ordinary of Newgate: and minutes down
even the hairs on his chin, which he queries

—" Whether Mr. Orzinga
does not shave, or whether this is noar his usual shaving time." Mr.

Pengoose at length pulls out a bottle of geneva, with which he goes
into Orzinga's hut to refresh himself

;
and in the mean time the pri-

soner arrives, and is left to the preparations of the Priest. Here an

extraordinary discovery takes place
—Orzinga proves the long-lost

father of Parbaya : in the midst of their temporary joy, Gayvelt

appears, and informs Parbnya that the Emperor having been again

rejected by Zaide, he had ecndemned her to death. The intention of

Parbaya to yield himself a willing victim to the UpTS, is now changed
for an ardent desire to live to save or avenge his Zaide. At this

jnoment a criminal appears returning with the poison
—he staggers,

a*id dies—Parbaya rushes ^.o the spot, seizes the vase of poison ;
and

then hastens with his father towards the Emperor's palace.
{To be continued.^

Benefits as Announced.

^
Mr. Fawcett ...this Evening.
'The Irish Sufferers May 18.

Mr. Cooper and Mr. Knight 20.
Mr. Young 21.
Miss TinswELL 21.
Miss Cu B ITT 23.

Miss Smithson" 28.
Mr. Macready May 29,
Mr. FiTzwiLLiAM 29.
Madame Vestris 30.

Mr. TiisTox

The Profits of this Paper accrulxg us Saturday, the
IStu of JMay, }viLi, RE devoted to the Fumd for rei IEri.\G
OUR Stapvisg Bhrthres 7.V Ireland.

Printed by K^ Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Chuiif/e,
Publi<-h«d by C. Harris, 2-3, Bow Street, by whom orders ami oomiuuiii'^a-

tions are received ; and sold by Chappell and Sou, Royal Exchan^'f^



B,j Command ^M^^^<^ of Hk Most \

GRACIOUS ^y^^fekM^M MAJESTY.

Ctjeatie l\oj)al, Biurj) 2.aue,

This Evening will be performed the Opera of The

Siege of Belgrade*
With a Military Overture by Mr. T. Cooke.

The Seraskier, Mr. BRAH^M,
In which Character he will introduce, the celebrated Ballad,

" My Heart with Love h heating^*
(Composed by Shield.)

And a new Serenade, Composed l)v Mr, T. Cooke.

Michael, Mr. HUGHES,
Colonel Cohenberg, Mr. COOPER,

Leopold, Mr. HARLEY,
hmael, Mr. G. SxMITH, Yuseph, Mr. GATTIE,

Anselni, Mr. HOWARD,
Peter, Mr. F1TZ\MLLIAM,

Katherine, Miss FORDE,
Who will Sin i»\

" Descend hright Victory V*

Ghita, Mrs. BLAND, Fatima, Miss PHILLIPS,
Lilia, Madame VESTRIS,

Who will Sing
" The Hero lohen fallen

'

[by Rooke.]

To conclude with the Farce of

Monsieur Toiisoii.
The Principal Characters by

Mr. COOPER,
Mr. BARNARD, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. GATTIE,

Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,
Mr. MEREDITH, Mr, VINING, Mr. SMITH,

Mr. WEBSTER, Mr. HOWELL,
Mr. TURNOUR. Mrs. KNIGHT,

Miss SMITHSON, and Mrs. BLAND,
WITH A SON(i.

To-morrow, A Now Way to Pay Old Debts.



Mil F^lWCETTs NWtl't.

%\)tmt i\o|?al. Co\)eut (^aitifu.

Tills Evenino- will be ])erforme(l i\w Opera ofTHE EXILE.
Count UlnVk, (the Exile) Mr. EGERTON,

Daran, Mr. YOUNG;
Weizien, Mr CONNOR,

GoYPrnor of ^Siberia, Mr. W. FARREN,
Baron Altradoff; Mr. IVIEADOWS,
Count Calmar, Mr. DURUSET,
The Patriarch, Mr. HUNT,

The Czarowitz, .Master BODEN,
Servitz, Mr. FAWCETT, Rimski, Mr. COMER,

Oflicer, Mr. MEARS, Citizan, Mr. ATKINS;
Mariner, Mr. GEORJ&E, Servant, xMr. KING,

Gnar/i; Mr. LEWIS,
Villagers, Me§^rs. TAYLOR, PYNE, &c.

The Empress Elizabeth. Mrs. FAUCIT,
Katherine, Mrs. TENNANT, Sedona, Mrs. Yining,

Alexina, Miss F^OOTE,
Villagers, Messrluis. BKAUMONI;, LOVE, w^c,

In tlic conrse'of the Piece,

The Coronation nf the Empress ElixahefJf.

After wliicli, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star.
Chcri-v, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa NatiTe of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARO,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Zaib and Norab, iMcssrs. Heath and Smith.

Nonreddin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs,

HuBters, Mr. Pvne, I\Ir. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,
Aviaryana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUiMONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.
Faiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

Ladles of Cyprus, Mesdm?. Chipp, liouis, TwainiGy, \'edy. &e.



THE

Daiii/ BUh of the Fhty,
"
Nothing extenuate nor set donn aught in malire.^*

Xo. 15G. Thursdaif, May 16, 1822. Price \d.

The King, escorted by a squadron of Oxford Bl)ies, and accompanied by the

Duke of York, and the Great Officers of State, arrived at this Theatre, last

nitrht, exactly at seven o'clock, and shortly after entered the Royal Box, which

was tastefully fitted up for the occasion. The House was crowded to the ceiling,

and, on his Majesty's appearance, one general shout of welcome resounded for

a considerable time, and the whole of tlie performers of the establishmeiit

came forward vv^ith Mr. EUiston at their head, and sang
'• God save the King,""

which was encored v.itli much enthusiasm.
The Opera of The Siege of Bcigrnde, was then commenced, and Mr.

Braham as The Serahkier^ executed his songs in the most masterly style,

particularly
" My heart with love is beating,'" which was encored. Miss

FoRDE exerted herself with great effect, and was encored in " Da^ccnd briyht

Victory J"' Madame Vcstris, also, acted and sang- most delightfully, and all

exerted thamselves greatly. At the delivery by Mr. Cooper of Cohcnberg's
speech to the Seraskicr—

'"
Thy threats 1 bcldlv here despise: thy offers thus T tread beneath my feet;

and tho' this wortliless frame may fall before thee, fix'dasth"! founded rock

my soul shall stand, lirm to my God, my Country, and my Kintr."

The applause was deaf^r-ning. At the conclusion of the Opera God save the

King, was again sung, and some foolish people atrempt.ed an encore ; but tho

performers had the good sense at once to graHfy the spirit of the audience and
avoid the tiresome repetition, by singing

" liule Britannia.''"

The Farce of Monsieur Tonsan followed, which seemed to amuse the royal

visitors, and at the close " God save the Kinf wn^ a.g'd'm sung, and his Ma-
jesty then retired, amidst f^iewidl cheers. It was a delightful sight to see
the fronts of the Boxes line,! ])y the most lovely females elegantly dressed,
and to observe the geiieral pleasure felt on the occasion. The King looked

well, and acknowledged with much feeling in his manner, the testimonies of per-
sonal regard shev.n him.

The Plot of
" The Law of Java,"" concluded.

There, the forlorn Zaicle is about to be sacrificed by th« arrows of
the tyrant's guard, when Parbaya, followed by Gayvclt, &c. rushes
in and interposes, threateninjj instant death to all present by scattering
the poison, unless they desist. The Emperor is still determined on
his vengeance, when Orzinga appears bearing a volume of the antient
laws of Java, by one of v/hich he shews that, he who succeeds in

bringing away the poison of the Upas, shall be at liberty to chuse any
reasonable reward, and which the Monarch must grant, or forfeit his

crown.—Parbaya on this, flies to his 2Jaide, cbusing her as t\iQ great-
est good he can desire on earth. The Emperor submits, and retires *

and the loves of the late unfortunates no longer interfering with the

policy of the representative of the Dutch East India Company, all aie

happ^ and satisfied I
—and so much for *' The Law of Java ;" which

we verily believe will become obsolete before next season.

(j;::^ Mr. Mathews we arc happy to say is recovered, and will be

found At Home to-night at the Lyceum,



%i)(iitxt Eo^'al, Co\)eut (^aitiEU.

This Evening will be performed, 4tb time, a Piay, in 3 acts finter-

spersed with musicj called

Tlie Law of Java.
If'^il?/ entirdy JWew Scenerif, JMaddnery, Dresses, and Decorations.

The Overture, and Music, compoised by IMr. Bishop.

Emperor of Java, Mr. ABBOTT,
Agil,, Capraiii of the Prisons, Mr. DURUSET,

Grumbick, Under Jailer, Mr. ATKINS,
Bufpa
Co jo

Eunnrhs of the Haram Mr. J. ISAACS,
Mr. BARNES,

Parbava, a native of Macassar, Mr. YOUNG,
Orzini^'a^ a Mahometan Priest, Mr. YATES,
AbflaHab, (his attendant^ Mr. JEFFERIES,

Major Van Glozen, {Commandant of Troops in the

service of the Dutch East India Company,
Mr. FAWCETT,

Hans Gavvelt, Van dozen's Nephew, and a Cadet,
Mr. JONES,

Snickersnee,a Serjeant in the Dutch Service,MrComer,
Pengoose, English Servant to Hans Gayvelt,

Mr. LISTON.
Zaide,

I
„ , f fi . T-r .

^^'^^ ^^ TREE,
•V- 'It. remaiGS or the Haram, t.,.^ tia-T^oTir'^Tc?
Isourjadhee, j

Miss STErHErsS,

After whi'cb, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star.
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

SangiMiibeck, (Captain 'of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRlxMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismimd, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Pwnce Demetrius, iNIr. SMITHSON, Giaffier. Mr. CHAP3IAN,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Noureddin, IVIr. Horrehow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs,

Hunters, j\Ir. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,
Fair Star, Miss FOOTE.

Aviaryana, (Queen of the Farics) Miss BEAUMONT,
Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.

Faiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

Ladie's of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, Ebuis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.
—

,
- ^^^ i i

hm i -—..—— n « ^ - , . ,.— . . - i^. y - ,„ . — . . " - ""

To-iT)orrew, by Command of His Majesty, the above PerformanceSv



Cljtati'f Eo^al. Biur^ iLanr,

This Evening will be performed Massinger's Play of

A New Way to Pay
OLD DEBTS.

Lord Lovell, Mr. THOMPSON,
Welhoni. Mr. COOPER, Aliworth, Mr. PENLEV,

Sir Giles Overrearh, Mr. KEAN,
Welldo, Mr. FOOTE, Tapwell, Mr MEREDITH,

Marrall, Mr. MUNDEN,
Order, Mr. HUGHES, Furnace, Mr. SMITH,

Justice Greedy, Mr. GATTIE,
Amble, Mr. Vining^, Watchall, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Vintner, Mr. Randall,

Lady Aliworth, Mrs. KNIGHT,
Margaret, Miss SMITHSON, Froth, Mrs. Harlowe,

Tabitha, Miss Phillips, Abigail, Miss Cooper,

After wbK5h, the Musical Entertainment of

Paul and Virginia*
Paul, Madame VESTRIS,

Alambra, Miss COPELAND, Sebastian Mr. Hughes,
Dominicjue, Mr. KNIGHT,

Don Antonio, Mr. GIBBON, Dieo-o, Mr. WiLLMOTT,
Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTIE,

Virginia, Miss POVEY, Marv, Mrs. BLAND,
Jacintha, Miss CUBITT,

In which she will introduce the Song of the Mocking Bird.

In Act 11. a Dance by Miss TREE.

To-morrow^ Town and Country. Reuben Glcnroy, Mr. Kcan.



English Opera House, Strand.

Mr« Mathews at Home 9

This preseiit Evening lie will give his course of Lectures,

on Character, I^Ianners, and Peculiarities,

WiTi: ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Youthful Bays of iWr. Mathews

Part I.—From nothing to the age of an hour and a quarter
-" First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childli^od—From One to Ten—" Then

tlie schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary—
Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches

—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish

^0??^—" SCHOOL ORATORS.''
From Ten to Fifteen—BowvA apprentice—WiLKES Chamberlain of Lon-
'

don—Dramatic mania or IMaster Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public—Fencing

—Interview with Macklin—The
veteran's opinion of the qiiiiiiiications of a Tragedian—Elopement
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Lhvyd, Esq.

—IMineral waters—
Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—

Sor,g—'' MARKET DAY:'
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—-

Careful carter—Ingenious porter
—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-

did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews rutHed—Old Hurst—Cgx'g Bull—

Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—
Song--'^ An IRISH RUBBER at JVHIHTr

Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fiplcy, or the line of

beauty
—M r Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Fort arms—
Song—-' J^obrntcer Field' f^ay and Sham-Fight.'"

Mr. Currau (a portrait)
—Leave l)ubliji...Real Irish Ballad

'^ CROOSKEEM LJnrA\"
How t'O drive a Pig

—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales... ??Ir. Matliews

engaged for the York circuit... Interview with Tate Vv'ilkins-on, I'.sq.

the wandering patentee... Buckle bru hing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's intipathies...Rat:-...

Cross lett-ers. . Vork Roscius Overture from London. ..Mr. Mark IVIag-
>' num...'' All that sort of thing," and "

every thing in the world"
Arrival in the metropolis.

Finale—''^ A Musical Good Byo at York.
PART IIT. STORIES 3

"

In •w^*;ch Mr. Mathews will take Sleps to inlr');lu '<^ the following Characters ;

aNAT.—vSorvant of all-work in a Lodglni^ ]\onsp.

sm SI'lTVRRUM^oCREWNKRVE—tJiiavUianlo Ain-lrosa-sccowrZ/oDr
- MONSIEUR Z;«:PHYR—French BalU-t Master—//r5f/'r;or.)

frKORlIlf: AUGL>rrUS FIPLEY—" A line of brautv"—in iDve. ,

'

AB LT.RWETJ.YN AR-LLWYD, Esq.—noHhin rnmigh.
Mr, M A \\ K M AG\ U M~hon compos lodgei—nt;xt door.
MISS AMELROSA-inloYC wiili Fipley.

Mr. K. KMCflir n-fll prrside at the Piano-Forte.

Bo.m^.-'^ 5.?>.?. Fit .3,v. fjoiver (inl. "Is. Upp/^r (Jal. \s....Bfgins at 8.

l:ir Thomaj', I'li.'iter, DOuiuark Ooiul, Stianai.
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"
Sothing extenuate nor set donn auyhf. m maiire.

Friday, Moff 17, 1822. • F nee \d.

COVENT GARDEN.
This Theatre has Us turn of Royal dietinction to-night: .The King

goes to see The Law of Java, with Cherry and Fair Star.

The Law of Java, was acted, last night. We have hardly had an

opportunity of speaking of the manner in which this piece is per-
formed

;
but we are not too late in executing that task.

Mr. Young's undertaking the rcpiesewtation of such a part" as

that of Parhaya, must be considered comphmentary to Mr. Colmax,
who has on this occasion much need of tlie good-natiiied aid of his

friends.

Parhaya is no character ; he is merely a man labouring under a

misfortune ;
and who hears such love for a faithful wife, that he holds

her dearer than his existence. In the cause of this solitary feeling is

Mr. Youngf enlisted : and we must own he does his duty with truth and

judgment. The scene where he parts with Zaide m the prison, is very

pathetic, and he is adiuirably supported by Miss M. Tree. The
other scene which is at all worthy of his talents, is that in the last

act where he discovers his father, and also learns that Zaide's death

is certain. After expressing extreme agitation at the latter intelligence,
he suddenly seems to force his mind from its distraction, and utters
*' Good God ! I believe I am mad!'' in a tone of reality, that electri-

fies everyone with theidea that he had actually stretehed imagination to

the borders of reason, and with difficulty called iu his scattered senses.

Great applause always follows this display of his art.

Mr. Liston's Pengoose, is laughable from the very aspect aiid

dress he assumes. He has nothing very humourous to deliver ;

but he has only to look stupidly wise, and hx his eye on some one in

the pit, with his mouth open, and he does the business of comicality
without a scratch of an author's pen. In short, if the must of the

words put into his mouth, were put into that of any other performer,

they would be hissed for thcif stupidity.
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Mr. JoxES as tlie good-natured Gayveli is almost oBt of his proper

place ; and Mr. Dfriset as Agih ; and Mr. Abbott as The Emperor,
are mere figures. But the two Syrens, Stephens and Tree, are

jnain props of tlie weaker scenes. The lively son^s of the former, and
her naivete of acting are very delightful : whilst the talent cf tlu^

latter is very con:-picuous "n the serious department ;
but her songs

are too loniir and elaborate.

t/l A^ew fV(fij to Pay Old Debts, is a ver\ agreeable comedy ; and
if represented in all its chief parts by able performers, is doubly

delightful. But we cannot say this was the case, last night. Neither

Lord Loveli, nor Welborn, were satisfactorily su])ported. Mr.
Cooper's We:born, wants the buoyancv of manner necessary to the

character. He has a dead-weight about him that sinks his efforts in

light and airy parts ; a:id we fear prevents Ids ever rising in the element

of gaiety.
Mr. Keax acted >S7r Giles Overreach for the last time this season.

He is unequalled in it by any one „ within memory. He displays the

hateful character u'ith a sarcastic malignancy and force it, perhaps,
never before had conferred on it—the last ebuUition of passionate dis-

appointment is terrific.

Mr. Gattie is not a bad Justice Greedy: and Mr. Munden's
•Marrall is very entertaining.
The Dress-Boxes were well attended

;
but tha other parts were

very thin.

Mr. John Johnstone and Mr. Dowton have kindly volunteered

to perform in John Bull to-morrow, for the Benefit of the suffering

Irish : the former as Dennis Brulgruddery. and the latter as Job

Thornherry.

Un. MATHEWS.—LYCEUM.
This gentleman, last night, had a crowded and eleg.ant audience.

He was greeted in a friendly manner on his first appearance- after his

indisposition: and went through his arduous task with all his usual

vivacity and pleasantry.

No's. 68, 76, and 97, of this Work are re-printed, and are ready
for delivery.

The Title mid Inde.v of the Fourth f^olime are also ready.

The Profits of this Paper accruiso on Saturday, the
ISth of May, tvill be devoted to the Fv?iD for relieving

OUR StARTISG BRETHREy I.\ IrELA.\D.

Printed by E, Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Chahge.
Published by C. HARRrs, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and communica-

tions are recoired ; and sold by Chappell and Son, Royal Exchange



BY COMMAND OF HIS MAJESTY

'Cljeafie i^opl, CotJent (§artjen.

This Evening will be performed, 5th time, a Piay, in 3 acts (inter'

spersed with musicj called

' The Law "
CI

ff^iVi e7itirehj JVciu Sceneri/, Machinery, Dresses, and Dect>raiton-9.

The Overtarc^ and Music, cofnpo5sed by Mr. Bishop.

Emperor of Java, Mr. ABBOTT,
A^^ib, Captain of the Prisons, Mr. DURUSET,^

Grumbick, Under Jaiier, Mr. ATKINS.
Mr.. J. ISAACS,
Mr. BARNES,^ P'^

I Eiaiucbs of the Ilariim
Co]o I

Parbaya, a native of Macassar, Mr. YOUNG^
Orziuga, a Mahometan Priest, Mr. YATES,
Alxiallah, (his attendant^ Mr. JEFFERIES,

Major Van Giozen, (Commandant of Troops m the

service of the Dutch East India Company,
Mr. FAWCETT,

Hans Gavvelt, Van Glozen's Nephew, and a Cadet,
Mr. JONES,

Snickersnee,a Serjeant in the Dutch Service,MrComer,
Pen goose, En^jlish Servant to Hans Gavvelt,

Mr. LISTON.
Zaide,

Nourjadhee,

J, IPX! Tj ^^'^^ '^^- TREE,Females of the Haiani,
^^j.^^^ STEPHKKS.

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama^ called

Cherry & Fair Stai
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain 'of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FAKLEY,
Topack> (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) IMr. BLANCIJARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON. Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Noureddin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Iiseaes,

Huiiter.i, Mr. Pvne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,
Fair Star, Miss FOOTE.

A.viaryaDa, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,
PapiUo, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi^s E. DENNETT.

Faiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodena, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus. Mesdms. Chipp, Louis. Twamley, Vedy, &c.

To-morrow, the above Entertainments,



Cl)eati'e ilopl, Bi'uvj> i.auf»

This Evening will be performed, the Comedy of

Town and Country*
Trot, Mr. MUNDEN,

Plastic, Mr. PENLEY, Cosev, Mr GATTIE,
Rev. Owen Glenrov, Mr. POWELL,

Dwindle, Mr. TURNOUR, Ross, Mr BROMLEY,
Reuben Glenroy, Mr. KEAN,

Williams, Mr. VLMNG, Evans, Mr. HOWELL,
Captain Glenroy, Mr. BARNARD,

Waiter, Mr. Willmott, Stilt Mr. W. H. Williams,
Hawbuck, Mr. KdlGHT,

Robin, Mr. READ, IXubevt. Mr. RANDALL,
Armstrong, Mr WEBSTER,

Mrs. Trott, Mrs. ORGER, Lucv, Miss PHILLIPS,
Hon. Mrs. Glenrov, Mrs. W. WEST,

Rosali Somers, Miss Smithson Traffline Mrs. Bland,
Mrs. Moreen, Mrs. HARLOWE,

Goody Hawbuck, Miss M A R G E R U M.

After which, the Musical Extravaganza of

Giovail III ill LoiidoiK
Don Giovanni. Madame VESTRIS

jLeporello, Mr. HARLEY, Mr. Florentine Finickin Mr. BARNARD
Mr. Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE, Pluto, Mr. MEREDITH.

Mercury, Mr. HOWLL, Charon, Mr. SMiTII,
Firedrake, Mr. RANDALL, Drainemdry. :Mr. WILLMOTT.
Poreus, Mr. W. H- WILLIAMS, SimpTvins, Mr. TURNOUR,

Popinjay, I\Ir. ViNING, Shirk, Mr. HUGHES,, Nokes, Mr SMITH,
ProFerplne, Miss COOPER, Mrs. Leporello. Miss CUBITT,

MisBConstontiaQuixotte. Miss POVEY, Mrs, English, xMrs. ORGER,
Succuhus. Miss VALANCY, Tartarus, Mrs. BEST.

Mrs. Drainemdrv, Mrs. HARLOWE, Mrs. Porous, Mss PHH.LIPS,
Jlrs. Simpkins, Mrs. MARGERUM, Squalling Fan, 31rs. BLAND,

In Act I. a Pas Seul by Miss TREE.

To-morrow,. A variety of PoprLAR ENTGRTArxAiEXTs, the Profits of
which ivillhe appropriated to the Fund now raising for the imme-

diate Assistgince of the extiuimf temporary Distress of several

Provinces cr Districts of Ireland. :
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COVSJKfT GAKBEN.
At prven x>Viack exactly, the King, and the Duke of YorI>, with

the Offirt^!? of St^tp, escorted by a squadron of the horse guards,
arrived at th>s Theatre, and were received by Mr. Charles Kemble,
Mr. Fawcett, &c. Ir full court-dresses, and conducted io the Royal
JBox. As soon as tbey came forward, the cheers of the whole au-

dience shook tUe very walls, and the entire Corps de Theatre, headed

by Mr. Fawcett, advanced, and sunsr
" God Save the Kini^," which

was repeated by general command. The play of " The Law of Java''

then coriiraenced, »nd received marked attention froui the Royal visi-

tors. The King joined, by clipping hi<r> hands, in an encore of Mi^s

Htepben's first song, and also of the duet betwe*n that young lady and
Mis? M.Tree.with whose acting and singing he appeared much pleased.
Lmrov as Pengoose, moved the Royal muscles in common with every
risible phiz in the hou^e. ''Y\w nndlence did not neglect to notice any

pass&ges that admitted of a display of loyal or patriotic feeling
—such

as Pengnasc's speech
—"' There's notliing like old England after all,

where criminals are tried bv sound laws, and often pardoned by
Sovereign mercy.'' And, when iroyveU says

—" Let .those evil ad-

vtRers of their sovereign consider in wronging him how much they
abuse themselves.'* there was marked applause*

" God Save the

King," and " Rule Britannia." were sung at the end of the Play.

^ The Kino and his brother seemed gratified with the splendour- of

€hf*rry and Fair Star ; and after
" God Save the King" was again

sung, they rose and departed: it being then neaily half past twelve

o'clock. The House was crowd<»d,

DRURY XsAHE.
This House was last night well attended, except in the galleries :

The Comedy of Town and Country, with Giomnni in London were
the performances. Mr. Kean as Rcnhcn Glenroy, in the first piece,

gave an animated picture of that nonesuch character.

In the F^xtravaganza, Mat)ame Vestrib wa.s, as usual, a highly at-

tractive representative of Don Giovanni.

This Evening there a is great treat in the temporary appearance of

Mr.'^ John Johnstone and Mr. Dowton" in t^-o old favorite cha-

racters : and when the humane motive of their cominj? forward i.s con*

sidered, the Public will doubly appreciate their exertions. Mr. Ellis-
- TON is also entitled to great praise for leading the way in devoting his

theatre to the relief of Distress, nhich every EngrMshman must desire

to alleviate. Our mite (this day's Profits of The Theatrical Observer)
i.' appropriated to the same object : and happy are we to find that

other branches of the public r-rcss are aidinif in the cause.



Cljeafii ilopl. Cobeiit ^ardfii.
~—«^^—

This Evenifig v/ill "be performed, Gth timf; a Play, in 3 acts fiat^r-

f^persed with rau~icj ciH'mI

^7i'/j cniirely J^eiv Scenery, •Machi/tery, D/esscs, and Decorations^

Tho" Overture, and Music, conipo-pd by Mr, Bisiiop'.

Emperor of Java; Mr. ABBOTT,
Ag-rb, Captain of the Prisons, Mr. 17URUSET;

Grumbick, Under Jailer, Mr. ATKINS,
,-.

. r.i 14 ! Mr. J. ISAACS,iLunuclis of the HanifT! \

^^^ B\RNES
Bafpii
Cojo

Parhayi^ a native of Macassar, Mr. YOUNG^
Orzmira, a Mahometan Fri<-st. Mr. YATES,
AbfialTah, (his altendaut; Mr.' JEFFEPvIES,

Major Van Glozen, (Gonimandant of Troops in th^

^e^vice of the Dutch East India Comrjanv,
Mr. FA^\ CETT,

Hans GavveUj Van Giozen*s Nephew, and a Cadet,
Mr, JONES,

Snickersnee,a Serjeant in the Diitch Service. MrCouier,<

Pengoose, Enj^^lish Servant lo Hans Gavveit,
Mr. LISTON,

Zaide,

NoHrjadhee,

,. , r .u Tr INIis.i M. TREE.
Icmalcs ot the llaraia,

^^.^^ STEPHl^NS,

After which, a New Grand Mf ]f>-!>r.inia, called

Cheiiy ir
I

"'2 li'i Staf
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (t'ai)taiu of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack/ (his Slave) Mr. GKIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Naiive of Tonedos) Mr. BLANCHAKD,
.- - Sigismund, (Emperor of Cvrus) ]Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. 8MITHS0N. Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAX,
Zaih and Norah, INIessrs. Heath and Smith.

Noureddin, Mr. Horrehow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs^

Hunters, Mr. Pync, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE.
AAiaryana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.
Vaiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnctt, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

Ladies of Cvprus, IViesdms. Chipp . Li>uis. Twamlev. Vedy. &:r.

(.>n Momlav, the above Entertuinmonts.



tiieatre ixojsal; Biuvp I.ahe

For the Benefit of the Distressed Irish,

ThiCEventtig will be represented, (for the, first time tlies*' foiir
'

yeari)

the Corned V of

.^.

y
A. ^

Perr-frrinc, {first tme) Mr. COOPER.
'rhe Hon. Torn Shuifle'on, {on thii occasion) Mr. RUSSELL;

Karl Firzbalaain. Mr. FOOTK,
Sir Siraou Kochdalo, Mr. GATTIE, Dan, Mr. K^JIGHT,

jol. Thornberry, Mr. DfHrrON,
{Ulio ha-'s ireneroudv tendered thft aid of his talenU.)

Frank RochdalorMr. iURNAKD, John Burr. IMr. IIUGIIE^-

l;piini9 Bulgnidd^^ry, V.v. JOHN JOHNSTOISE,
(JJlio hasalao generoutdy teyidercdthc aid of his talents)

Ladv Caroline Braymorc, Mr?. GLOVjBR,
Mary Thbrnberrv, Mrs. W. WEST,

Mrs. Bulgraddery, Mrs. llARLOWE.
Iktween the Pluv and Farcei

A 'ma^mm '^% ^^ 'i<JL-

m

Of VOCAL AND INSTRUMEXTAL MUSIC.
By Mr. BR.IHAM, Miss I ORDE,

]\Tr. r. COOKE, Miss POVEY.
Mr, HARLEY, Mi.s CUBITT.
Mr. FFJ ZWILLIAM
Mr. KXIGIIT,
Madame VESTRIS,

Mrs. BEAND.
Miss COFELAND,
Signor AMBRr)GETTi.

Before iU Concert, an IRISH MEDLEY OfERTVllE,
Composed by Mr. T. COOKE.

A Co?ic€rto on the Clarionet, hy Mr. WILLIAMH.

To conclude with the Farce of

TWO
to

J

7

Lazarillo, Mr. MUNDE.N',
t)ori Pedro, Mr. G,\TTIE, . Don 8ancho, Mr. HUGHES,

Octavio, ?»rr. J^ARNARI),
Ferdinand, Mr. THOAH^SON, Borachio. Mr. MEREDITH,

Clara, Mrs. OKGER. Leonora, Mrs. BAHN\RD.

On Monday, King Henry VHI. Cardinal Wolsey^ Mr. Keau, v^MV

other Entertainments, for the Eeacfit of IMr. Cooper and Mr, Knight.



English Opera House, Strands

Mr. Matliews at Home,
This present Ev'^ning he will give his course of Ivectures,

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

MITH EXTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Youthful Days of Mr. Mathews

pait I. FroTn nothi'vf^ to the age of an hour and o. quarter
-" First

the infant, §:c.—Parentage, childhood—Froai One to Ten--'' Then

t|}e srhoolboy with shinini? morning face : Preparatory sennnary— =?

Merchan|: Tailor*' school-—Public speecheS"--I^tiD,GreeK,8nd Eng-
lish

'
"

,So«^-^'* SCHOOL OliATOUi^:'

from T^n fo Fifteen—Bvuud apprentico--^^'If.KEs Charnber'ainpf Lor^-

(don—Draroatic mania of Master Char J i'-^ Mathews—First atterap*;

as an actor in public.
—Fencing—lnt«'r\icw with Macjilin—Tlv'?

veteran's opinion of the (pialilicatJons vt a Tragedian—Elopemeat
from home-—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd. f'sq.

—Mineral watecg-^

Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—
Song^'^ MARKET DAY:'

jRlngaged for the Dublin Theatre,—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—Flrs^t appearaace in Ireland—SpUn-
did Wardrobe—Mr. ?4atheivs ruffled—Old Kurfit—€ox'8 Boil—
Dickv Suett'c! Letter of rccomraendation—Hibernian friends—

'

Sonur—'^ An IRISH RUBBER at JVIIISJr
Fart II.—Dublin Company—-George Augustus Fiple-y, or the line of

beauty
—Mr Trombone—O'llanagan.—Port arm^—
Sonff —" P'olunteer Field- f)ai} and Shtam-Fight."

Mr. Curran {a portrait)
—Leave Dublin... Ileal Irish Ballad

" CROOi^KEF^S LAfVSr
Ifow to drive p. P5j?—Lfavc Ireland—Visit Walc:'...Mr. Matlw^ws

«Bgaped for the York circuit. ..Intervien' v^ith Tate Wilkinson, E»<|.

the vi'anderintr patentee... Buekle bru-'hing, (Garrlck's buckles.)
Tate's antipathies... Hat^,.. .

^-
*^

(T: OSS letter:?. .York HosclusOver^'J?'*^ fr-om London...Mr. ]Vfark Maj?-
o'lro,,." All that sort of thJQp'/' snd "

every thing in i\\'ii world'*

......Arrival in the metropolis?.

Finale—•' A J^tvMcni Goid Bye at York.
'i'lRT in. STdHIJiS s

In ^b*eh Mr. Mathews vill takft Stt^'pa to introduce the following Characier* :

NAT.—.Servant 4>f all-wfirk in a Lo-l^incr house.
?^i;i 8HIVf:RUM SCHF.WNKRVE—liUi.rdiu'ito Am^\ro%e."eeccndJioor
jKfONSIEDR 7^:PT^YK— Trpnch Hallet Masti-r—.''/rxf ^Isor.)
lill.ORGfv ATJGC'STUS. FlPLEY—^^ A line of b.xvtv'*—in Iotc.
AB LLFWELLYN AR-LLWVD. Er,q.—rtei rhm rnrn«fh.
Mr, MARK MA'.iNUM—« on, /owi/^o.* lodger—next door.

I MISS AMEL.iioSA—in love with Fiplpv.
yfr. Fj. h^UfjIi'V Ttill prf<t7f}eat the Pi(fnf>-rGrt{. f.i .'UJ

l^:'-.ii*\'i ^'*. Pift'^'i, f^ov-er (tiiL*2s'. Upper (jaL Iff..,. Bei^in-f at ^.

fc. Thciiias. FiiiiiKf.. Dcn.'uark Court, Jslr^ui'"!.
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"
Nothing extenuate ner net down aught in malice^''

Ao. 159. Momla?/, May 20, 1822. Price U.

DRURV KiANE.
On Saturday evening, the Comedy of John Bull, with a Concert,

and Two Strings to yonr Bow, were performed here, the Profits of

the night being intended to aid the Fund for the relief of the dis-

tressed Irish.

We sincerely regret to sny that little or nothing has been produced
'

by this praise-worthy endeaveur of Mr. Elliston, as the House was

very indiiferently attended.

On this occasion Mr. John Johnstone, who has long retired from
the Stage, contributed, on behalf of his unfortunate countrymen, the

attrabtions of his Dennis Brulgruddery. Nothing could exceed the

warmth of his reception by the audience, who cheered his entr6 with

fritrndly shouts, and on his final withdrawing, continued their farewell

])laudits for along time. We were happy to see him look so well, and
act with so much of his old spirit and humour. Mi. DoWton, also,

who has been a stranger to the London boards for a considerable

period, gave his able assistanc*; on the occasion, as Job Thornherry,
a tharacter in which he was always admired. He met with a most

friendly reception ;
and confeired on the distressed but warm-hearted

tradesman, the most natural touches. The other performers exerted

themselves with good effect. Mf.Cooper was impressive as Peregrine ;

Mr. Russell, who re-appeared to aid the generous cause, enacted

Tom, Shvjffleton, very well. And Mrs. W. West's Mary Thornherry
was highly interesting.

In the Concert, there were many delightful songs ;
and Signor

Ambrogetti lent his powerful talents on the occasion.

The result of these excellent endeavours to render amusement tri-

butary to Charity, is to be lamented. As to the cause of the House
not being better attended, it is hardly possible to speak. Probably,
the public would prefer subscribing their money without taking any
thing in return for it, as being the least dubious way of accounting
with their own feelings. We know, that the devotion of the profits

of our Saturday's number to the Irish Fund, made an alteration for

the worse in our day's sale.

COVENT dAHDEN.
Thtre was a tolerable House, on Saturday evening. The Law of

Java, with Cherry and Fair Star, were the performances.

Mr. Mathews.—This gentleman is charged with robbing Mr.
John Bull of a smile. The consequence is that the culprit thinking
Home will be too hot for him, is about to transport himself to Araerica.



Mnglish Opera House, Strand,

Mr* Mathews at Home,
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures,

on Character, Manners, and Pecnliarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTiVINMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Youthful IJai/s of Mr. Mathews
Pmi I.—From nothing to the age of an hour and a quikrter

~" First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, cliiklhood—From One to Ten—" Then
the schoolhoy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary—
Merchant Tailors' school—PnhJic speeches-—Latin, Greek, apd Eng-
lish

Song—^' SCHOOL ORATORS^
From Ten to Fifteen~^G\mA apprentice—Wh.kes Cbamherlain of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania of IVlaster Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor i^i puhlic

—Fencing
—]iitervie'>7 with Macklin—The

veteran's opinion of the (pialifications of a Tragedian—Elopement
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Es(|.

—Mineral waters-—

Stratford upon Avon— Shakspeare's Tomb—
Song—" J\I^RKET DAY'

Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenions porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
'

did Wardrohe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull-

Dicky Suett's Letter of reconunendation—Hibernian friends—
Song—" An IRISH RUBBER at WHISTr

Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty
—Mr Trombone—O' Flanagan.—Port arms—
Song—" Volunteer Field- f>ay and Shaw-Fight."

Mr. Currau (a portrait)
—Leave Dublin. ..Real Irish Ballad

" CROOSKEEJ^ LAJVJ^r
How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales. ..INIr. Mathews

engaged for the York circuit. ..Interview with Tate \Vilkinson, Esq.
the wandering patentee. ..Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's antipathies... Rat?...

Gross letters. .York Roscius Overture from London. ..Mr. Mark Mag-
num..." All that sort of thing/' and "

every tiling in the world''

Arrival in the metropolis.
Finale—" A Musical Good- Bye at York.

PART in. STOHIISS :
In which Mr. Mathews will take Steps to introduce the following Characters :

NAT.—.Servant of all-work in a T^odging- house.
StR SHIVIORUM 8(REWN[-:RVE—Guardian to Am-lrosa--srconrf/oorMONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet MasterW/''*^ floor.)
CjEOR(;E AUGUSTUS FIPLEV—" A line of bt antv'"—in lore.
AB LUEVVEUUYN AB-LL\VVD. Esq. ^l/toMhin enough.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM— wow eow;;os lodger—next door.
MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Fipley.

Mr. E. KSIGirr will preside aA the Piano-Forte.
BoxRs .^.?. Pit 3 .V. Lower Gnl. 2s. Upper Gal. Is..., Begins at R.

Extra Njgiit—AtITomk! To-morrow, for the Bene FiT~of the"
Sufferers of thft Sister Co'unfrif.

E. Thomas, Printer. Denmark Court, Strand.



'Ijeatif ivopid. ©11117) iane.

This P^yeuHig will be performed, for the Benefit of

Mr. COOPER cV Mr. KMGHT.
the Trage-i^y of

King' Henry V
C'ardiTial Wolsev, (first time) Mr. KRAN,

K-.nu liorirv the Ei^lith, (first time) Mr: COOPER,
,Carxlinal('nmi)eins, Mr. POWELL, Campeius, IMr. HUGHES,

Arciibishop Craiimur, Mr. FOCTE,
Duke i,t Biickingbam, Mr. THOMPSON, Lord Sands, Mr.LOVEDAY,

Duke of Norfolk, Mr. BROMLEY,
Duke of SniToik, Mr, MEREDITH, Earl af Surrey. Mr. VINING,

Lord Chambeilain, Mr. BA-INARD,'
^ Sir Thomas Lo\^l, Mr. HOWELL, Gardiner, Mr. GATTIK,

;Sir Henry Guildford, Mr. ^V'EBSTER, Cromwell, Mr. PENLEY,
Brandon, Mr. Read, Sur<yeyor, i\Ir. Willmott,

Clerk of the Court, Mr. Randhll, Keeper of the Council, Mr. Tumour

LadyD-enny, Mrs. HARLOWE. Anne Bullen, Miss S]\HTHSON,
Patience, Miss POVEY, Aj^^atha, Mrs. BARNARD,

Cicely, Miss PHILCIPS.
Queen Katharine, Mrs. AV. WEST,

Jn Art I. The Cardinal's Banquet. In Act II. The Trial of Katharine.

In Act IV.—*'

Angels ever briijht and fair," by Miss Povey.
In Act V. The Procession to the Christenin<( of the Princess Elizabeth.

At'ier which, a Grand

fii;tf; .champetre.
Mr. T. Cooke will direct the Instrumental Department. Miss Tree

the Ballet Department. Signer Ambrogetti contributes his unrivalled

falent. The Knight was brave, the Maid was fair—Miss Forde.

^Cupid's Catechism—Mr. Knight. 'Tis music's all inspiring sound—
Madame Vcstris. The Mock Italian Trio—Mr. T. Cooke. The
Echo Song—Miss' Povey. A favorite Song by Miss Copeland. Cap,
Wattle and Miss Roe—Mr. Fitzwilliam- Lovely Rose—Mrs. Bland
and Miss Povey. Old Adam—Mr. G. Smith.

Three Comic Songs, by Mr. Harley and Mr. Knight.

After which the Farce of

oardina^ House.
Admiral Culpepper, Mr.GATTIE, Alderman Contract, Mr. HUGHES
Capt. Belfast, Mr. BARNARD. Young Contract, Mr. F.USSELL,
Simon Spatterdash, Mr. KNIGHT, Peter Fiilget, Mr. HARLEY.

Caroline Heartley, Miss CUBITT, Caroline Wheatsheaf, Mrs.ORGER
Fanny, Mrs. BARNARD, Bridget, Miss PHILLIPS.

To-morrow, The Comedy of the Woxdek, Miss TidswelFs Night.



Cl)rafif J\oj)al. €o'Ufnt d^aiijcjt.

Tins Evening will be performed, Ttli time, a Play, iu 3 acts ("inter-

spersed with musicj called

;T!ie Law of Java.
TFith eiilirelif *\ew Scenerp, JMachinery, D:ressns, and Decorations.

The Overture, and Music, composed by Mr. Bishop.

Emperor of Java, Mr. ABBOTT,
Agib, Captain of the Prisons, Mr. DURUSET,

Grmnbick, Uiidtr Jailer, Mr. ATKINS,
Bafpa
Cojo

EuniK lis of t!ie Haram Mr. J. ISAACS,
Mr. BARNES,

Parhaya, a native of Macassar. Mr. YOUNG,
Orzinga, a Mahometan Pnest, Mr. YATES,
AhdaHah, (his attendant^ Mr. .JEFFERIES,

Major Van Glozen, {Commanihuit of Troops in the

jervice of tlie Dutch East IjK^i^a Company,
Mr. FAWCETT,

Hans Gayvelt, Van Glozen's Nephew, and a Cadet,
Mr. JONES,

Sniekersnee,a Serjeant in the Dutch Servioe,MrComerj

Pengoose, English Servant to Hans Gayvelt,
Mr. LISTON.

Zaide, i\liss IM. TREE,
-KT •' u Females of the Harara, ,,." ^ g^t.^t>ttox'vj
Nourjadhee, Miss slErHEA.'^,

After whicli, a New Gr^'ul Melo-Drain;i, enlled

Cherry & Fair Star.
Cherry, M)s. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigisniund, (Emperor of Cyrus) IMr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, IMr. SMH^HSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Zaib and Norab, IMessrs. Heath and Smith.

Noureddin, Mr. Horre1)o\v, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs,

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, INIr. Comer, IMr. J. Isaacs,

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE.
A.viaryana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) IMiss E. DENNETT.
Faiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.

To-morrow, King John. Mr. Young's Benetit.



THE

fieatvical ©tiiserlicr :
AND

FPaily Hills of the Play.
"

NoUiinff extenuate nor set dann aufjht in malirf^'

Ao. ioO. Tuesday, Mmj2\, 1822. Price Id.
s

COVENT GARDEN.
There was a very good house, last night. T/ie Law of Java, met

with that moderate applause which its goiicral character alone merits.

Mr. Chapman is elevated to the Javanese throne, vice Mr. Abbott.
The new sovereign does not wag his foot with the dignify of the late

•nc
;

aiid he has the advantage of heing more wortliy the detestation

of the ladies of his harem in all other respects. Really, the last

scene of this piece is very ahsurd—an Enlpcior is bullied to his face,

and the whole of the persons round his throne turn their hacks on hini.

when he struts out with his half-dozen archerr-, leaving the remaindct'

of the party to sing and be merry in his audience chamber ! We con-

fess we have not agreed with some of the daily Journals,, nor with that

amiable paper The John Ball, in our ojnnion of T}ie Law of Jam ;

for we are not inclined to suppress our real sentiments to flatter any
man, however much we have admired his general talents. This piece,

every time we see it, makes us melancholy, for wo are thoreby le-

minded of the decay incident to human natnie, and led to apply the

observation to (he author. If Mr. Colman does not lodecm his dra-

matic credit by presenting us with a regular play that may ha placed
near his Poor Gnntleman, or his Hrir at Law, S^t. we must pror^ume
his wit to be defunct, and only look for the epitaph rerording its

existence.

It is said that the King when he visited this theaJre, last week,

apologised to Mr. Fawcett for haviug gone to Drury Lajie tlieatre

on his benetit night, by which he feared he had done him an inj»iry.

We have not learnt Mr. Fawcett's reply ;
but we believe he was able

to give a very satisfactory one to his Majesty.
Mr. YOUNG takes his uknefit to-night. The annexed ijlay-bill

of Covent Gdrden will sj>eak for the evening's attractions : but we

may be allowed to say, that if a gentleman, a scholar, a man of su-

perior intellect,, an eminent tragedian, merits the substantial atten-

tions of the public, then so does Mr. Y'oung.
*

DHUR-^ I^AKFE.
Last night, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Knight took their joint benefit

at this House. The chief attraction of the evening, was Mr. Kean's

personation of Cardinal Wolsey hi
"

Henry the Eighth." This

was a character Mr. Kemble gave great dignity and interest to
; but

it appears to us that it does not he ifn Mr. Kean's power to give it

the same elYe t. He marks the part with great talent on various occa-

sions, but the imagination will not fully accept him as the lofty

Wolsey, it has pictured over the closet perusal of the play. The

Hoiise was brilliantly attended.



MR. YOUNG'S NIGHT.
Tliis Evening will be performed Shakespeare's Tragedy of

KING JOHN.
John. King of England, Mr. YOUNG,

Prince Henry, Master PARSLOE,
Earl of Pembroke, Mr. MEARS,

Earl of Essex, Mr, HORREBOW,
Earl of Salisbury, Mr. CONNOR,

Hubert, (for this nighi onhj) Mr. MACREADY,
Faulconbrid-e, Mr. C KEMBLE,

Robert Faulconbridge, Mw PARSLOE,
Euglisb Herald, Mr. Jefferies, Gurney, Mr. Chapman,

Executioners, Messrs. Norrie and Banks.
*

Enu^lish Knights, Messrs. Batt, Sutton, and Thurston.^

Phillip, Kino- of France, Mr. EGERTON,
Lewis, the Dauphin, Mr. ABBOTT,

Prince Arthur, Miss Boden, Chatillon. Mr. Claremont,
Archduke of Austria, Mr. COMER,

' "

CardiDal Pandulph, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Frem h Herald, Mr. HUNT,

Citizens of Anglers, Messrs. Atkins, Collett, Yedy,
Fiench Knights, Messrs. Austin, Grant, &c.

''

Queen Elinor, Mrs. YINING,
The Ladv Constance, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Bhnuh; of Castile, Miss FOOTE,

Lady Faulcoiibridge, Mrs. STERLING.

To wbich will be added the Opera of

Inkle mid Yaiico*
Inkle, Mr. YOUNG, Vi\\c will, with i^Iiss M. TREJ::, sing the

Original Duetto,
*'

,say, mnpl? M-^id,''
Sir Christopher Currv, Mr. W. FARPJ^^M, M.-diiini, Mr. CIJAI'MAN

Cm ptn ill Cnmplcv, Mr. PYNE,
Trudge; Mr. LISTOxN, PbiiteVs, Messrs. Atkins and Mears,

iVIate, INTr. King, Waiter, Mr. Crumpton.
Yarico, Miss M. THEE,

Nareissn, Mis? LOVJ-:, V^ny, Mrs. GIBBS.

_ W.nvsk^ Miss STJ'PHENS.
'lo-moiruw. Julus Ca:sai



Cljeatre Eoj^al, Mxm^ ?.^n?,

yon THE BENEFIT OF MISS TIDSWELL.

This Evening will be performed, the Comedy of ,W^l

THE WONDER
A Woman Keeps a Secret.

Pon Lopez, IVFr. HUGHES, Don Pedro. Mr. GATTIE,
Don Felix, (first time) Mr. KEAN,

^^redcrick, Mr. BARNARD, Colonel Briton, Mr. COOPER,
Lispardo, Mr. HARLEY,

'. Gibby, Mr. THOMPSON, Alguazil, Mr. WILLMOTT,
Vasquez, Mr. WEBSTER,

English Soldier, Mr. READ, Servant, Mr. TURNOUR,
Donna Violantc, Mrs. GLOVER,

Donna Isabella, Miss 5MITHS0N, Inis, Mrs. ORGER,
Flora, Miss COPELAND.
At the end of the Comedy,

MisaTIDSWELL will attempt to take a respectful leave.

After which,

J^rincipnl Performers. Signor AMBROGETTI and Mr. BRAHAM.
iMr. Braham will sing

—Robin Adair. Mr. Harley, (by desire]
—

The Nightingale Club. Mr. T. Cf>oke and Miss Cubitt, Duct—Time
fias not thinn'd my flowing hair. Mr. Fitzwilliam—Paddy Carey.
Mr. G. Smith—The Wolf. Madame Vestris—a favorite song. Miss
Fordc—The Echo Song. Mrs. Bland and Miss Povey, Duet—Ye
Banks and Biacs.

Jl Pas Scul, hy Miss TREE.
And the favorite Song, called

" Richard and Betty at ffickleton Fair,"

by Mr. Knight.

To conclude with the Farce of

Lock a Key.
Brummao-eQi, Mr. MUNDEN,

Cheerly, Mr. HOWARD, Ralph, Mr. HARLEY,
Capt. Vain, Mr. PENLEY.

Laura, Miss CUBITT, Fanny, Miss COPELAND.
To-morrow, Henry the Eighth,



FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE POOR IRI&FJ .

JEnyllsli Opera Houses Strand.

Mr. Mathews at Hornet?
This present Evening he wil] give his course of Lectures,

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

iviTH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of . .

-

^he Youthful Days of 3Ir. Mathews
j>ai-^ I.—From nothing to the age of am hour and a quarter -" Firs^

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—-' Then
the schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary-
Merchant Tailots' school—Public speeches—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
bsh

Sorig-^'* SCHOOL orators;*
Frem Ten to Fifteen—Boimd apprentice—Wilkes Chamboflain of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania of Blaster Charles ?»Iathews—First attempt
as an actor in public

—Fencing—Interview with Macklin—The
veteran's opinion of the (lualificntlons of a Tragedlai!—Elopement
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.

—Mineral waters—
Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—

So7ig—'^ MJJRKET day:*
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre,—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splcn-
.did Wardrobe—I\Ir. Mathews ruffled—Old Hnrst—Cox's Cull-

Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—
Song—" An IRISH RUBBER at IVHISTr

Part II.—Dublin Comj>any—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty
—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Por^ arms-
Song-—" Volunteer Field-Dot) and Sham-Fight:'

Mr. Curran (« portrait)
—Leave Dublin. ..Real Irish Ballad

" CROOSKEEM LAIV.N:'
How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales. ..Mr, Mathewjr

engaged for the York circuit. ..Interview with Tate Wilkinsou, Esq.
the wandering patentee. ..Buckle brushing, (GairiLk's buckles.)
Tate's Hntipathies...Rats...

Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from Lon(i6n...?Jr, Mark Mng-
num..." All that sort of thing," and "

every thing in the world"

«..i*.Arrival in the metropolis.
Finale—" A Musical Good Bye at York.

PART III. STORIES :

Iti whick Mr. Mathews will take Steps to introduce the following Characters :

NAT.—Servant of all-work in a Lodging house.
SIR SHTVERUM SCREWNERVE—Guardian to Am^Xro^^-second JlooP
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet Master—,''/rs«/oor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in love.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Esq.—nonhin enongh.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—won compos lodger—next door.

MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Fipl^y.
Mr. E. KNIGHT rvill preside at the Piano- Forte.

Boxes 5,9. Pit 3*. Lower Gal. 2s. Upper Gal. \s..,, Begins at 8,

E.Thomas, Printerj Dtiimark Coml, ytranri.
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[trattital #ii^rrlset 4'

AND

Daily Bills of the Plait/.

"
Nothing extenuate nor set donvn aupht in malire,*'

Ao, m. Wednesday, May 22, 1822. Price \d.

• C0VENT GAHDEN-
Mr. YouxG, last night, had a splendid benefit. The number of the

?»ndience, and the elegance that the Boxes displayed, together with

the admirable performances of the eyening^ rendered the whole en-

tertainment of a very superior nature.

The Tragedy of King John is somewhat heavy, and nothing but

excellent acting renders it fit for representation. Mr. Young gave to

the King a striking efsct, by the energy he put forth. Mr. Macready
conferred on Hubert a high degree of interest. It is somewhat be-

neath the level of his powers, but what will not one friend do for

another } This generous disregard of due station, when a humbler

walk than merit claims can be beneficial to a brother, is very pleasing
to behold.

Mr. C Kemble played Faulcmihridge with great spirit. The rast

of the characters were ably filled, and the tragedy altogether went off

with eclat.

In the Opera of Inkle and Yarico, which follon^ed, there was much
to admire : but chiefly the novelty of Mr. Young, one of our fiirst-rate

tragedians, in the part of Inkle, and also singing the duetto of *'

say simple wMaidy' with Miss M. Tree as Yarico. He made hikle

interesting
—the song was very pleasingly executed: Mr. Young has

not much compass of voice; but there is great svreetness of tone in it.

MissTiee acted and sang most delightfully: this aimable young lady,
the general favo)ite of the green room, rises in public opinion every
time she appears. Her manner is gentle and modest—in her acting
she glides into our good graces imperceptibly ;

and in her singing
there is nothing boistorous, but, zephyr-like, she deHghts by soft

undulations, that vibrate on the ear fraught with enchanting melody.
The music of her voice conveys the same sort of feeling that we have
when we hear, the distant murmer of the bae amidst sun-beams and
flowers. We always, therefore, regret when she attemps bravura.
This is no better than the invasion of the drum and trumpet on the
sweet music of the proves.

Miss Stephens permitted herself to be blacked as }Fowaki,Sin^ she
would, no doubt, have played the part with her usual navite an^
spirit, but she was evidently unwell: which was proved by Mr, Liston



64^1

addressing the audience to state her indisposition as nn apology for

her inabiiity to do junlice to the character. This gontlcinan who
acted TrudgE with inliiiite humor, set the house in a roar of laughter
at the conclusion, by kissing Wovvski so as to bring away an iiVipression
of her black cheek.

\ Miss TiDswELL who has been for forty years on the Stage, and
and whose chamber-maids and old-women, were excellent, last night
liad a farewell Benefit. Mr. Kean, with that kindness which he

equally shews to e/// of his sisters and brethirn of the ^fage, con-'

tributed the attraction of his performing Don FelLv in The fVonder.
He represented the character with f*ll its varied feeli»^, in an admira-
ble manner.

LYCEUM.
Mr. Mathews's extm-night, at home, yesterday eveuiog, inten-

tended for the express puipose of adding to the fund raising to relieve

the distressed people in Ireland, was, we most sincerely regret to say,
not entirely crowned with the hoped-for success. When he came to'

the Irish part of his adventures he took occasion fo address the au-

dience as follows :-^

" While I am upon the subject of rrelarid, I must be under the

necessity of regretting that the humble endeavour in giving my enter-

tainment in aid of the liberal subscriptions for the distressed peasan-

try pf that country, should not have proved to my :?eeling—qiiile

successful.

" I wish there had been a fuller audience than I had ever seen on

my nights AT HOME : I should have sincert-ly desired Jhat it had
been the best night, instead of the worst during the many evenings f

have had the honor of making you merry Mre.
" I am convinced that the public will take the will for the deed

;

—
and it gives me some gratification, that though the numbers of the

audience have unfortunately decreased, the laughter has not been

dim.iaished in proportion."

No's. G8, 76, and 97, of this Work are re-printed, and are ready
for delivery.

The Title and Index of the Fourth Folame are also ready.

Printed by E. Thomas^ Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.
Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and communica -'

tions are received ; ajii sold by Chappell and Son, Royal Exchauge



€i)fatre lloi>at CotJfnt #aiticit

BV SPECIAL DESIRE."
.- WM '

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of
''

JULIUS CiESAR.
Julius C^sar, Mr. EGERTON,

Ootavius Csesar Mr. CONNOR, Brutus, Mr. YOUNG
Cassius, Mr. MACREADY,

Casca, Mr. FAWCETT, Decius, Mr. ABBOTT,
Marc Antonv, Mr. G. KEMBLE,

Treb(^nius, Mr. JEFFERIES, Metellus, Mr.GOMER,
Soothsayer, Mr.-. CHAPMAN, .

Cinna, Mr. KING, Flavius, Mr. HUNT,
Popilius Lcenas, Mr. NORRlIS, Servius, Mr. MEARS

Titinius, Mr. CLAREMONT,
Strato, Mr. HEATH, Clitus, Mr. SUTTON,

Lurius,Mr.PARSLOE, PindarusMr HORREBOW,
Varro, Mr. COLLETT, Lepidus, Mr. RYALS.

Plebeians, Mess. Barnes, Atkins, Crampton, Grant, Montague, kc

Portia, Ms. FAUCIT.
Calpurnia, Mrs. STERLING,

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeek, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, (a Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHAUD,
Sigismiind, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAP^IAN,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Noureddin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr, Isaacs,

HunteF8> Mr. Pvnc, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE,
A^viaryana, (Queen of the Farics) Miss BEAUIVTONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.
Faiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodefts, &c.

Ladles of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Tvvamley, Vedy, &c.

To-morrow, The Law of Java.

d



Cljeatre Eoi>al, Biuri? ^mt^

This Evening will be performed Shakespeare's Tragedy of ^

King Henry Vlllt
Cardinal Wolscy, (2nd. time) Mr. KEAN,

K'ng Henry the Eighth, Mr. POPE,
Cardinal Campeius, Mr. POWELL, Campeius, Mr. HUGHES,

Archbishop Cranmcr, Mr. FOOTE,
Dake of Buckingham, Mr. THOMPSON, Lord Sands, Mr.LOVEDAY,

Duke of Norfolk, Mr. BROMLEY,
Duke of Suffolk, Mr, MEREDITH, Earl of Surrey, Mr. VINING,

Lord Chambcilain, Mr. BARNARD*
'

Sir Thomas Lovel, Mr. HOWELL, Gardiner, Mr. GATTIR,
.Sir Henry Guildford, Mr. V/EBSTER, Cromwell, Mr. PENLEY,

Brandon, Mr. Read, Surveyor, Mr. Willmott,
Clerk of the Court, Mr. Randal], Keeper of the Council, Mr. Turnour

LadyDennv, Mrs. HARLOWE. Anne Bullcn, Miss SMITHSON,
Patience, Miss POVEY, A^attia, Mrs. BARNARD,

Cicely, Miss PHILLIPS.

Queen Katharine, Mrs. W. WEST,
In Act I. The Cardinal's Banquet. In Act II. The Trial of Katharine.

In Act IV.—*'

Angels ever bright and fair," by Miss Povey.
In Act V. The Piocession to the Christening of the Princess Elizabeth.

After which the Farce of

Monsieur Tonson,
The Principal Characters hy

Ml . COOPER,
Mr. BARNARD, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. GATTIK,

Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,
Mr. MEREDITH, Mr, VINING, Mr. SMITH

Mr. WEBSTER, Mr HOWELL,
Mr. TURNOUR. Mrs. KNIGHT,

Miss SMITHSOX, and Mrs. BLAND,
WIPH A SONG.

To-morrow. The Bu^v Bodv,



THE

^firatriral Sii.^rvljrr:
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.

"
yothfiit/ crfcituate nor set down auyht in malirr/'

A'n. W2. Thur,^day, May 23, 1822. Price \d.

King Henrii the Eighth was acted here, last night, for the second

time, with Mr. Kean as IVoUey.
This Play is not well calculated for representation

—it proceeds too

aoloniuly and stately for stage ejfect. //^?2r7/, certainly, has his hursts

that variegate the action a little, bat all the other characters are only
to be fully ap])reciate(l, and their speeches enjoyed, by perusal.
Even the proud Cardinal If'ohey makes but a poor figure in the living

scene, represented as he may be. But to make any figure at all re-

quires very peculiar qualities and powers in his representative. That
Mr. Kean does not possess all the requisites to give full effect to this

character is undoubted. The want of a commanding person, is, how-

over, his chief defect. In most of the other points he has ample
means of. excelling. His tones, which have too often in other cha-

racters a methodical expression, are here frequently in place
—

par-

ticularly in his reflective speeches after his downfall. He delivers

with alfcc'ting emphasis the famous one terminating with—
_-0 Cromwell, Cromwell,

Had I but servi'fl my God with half the zeal

I served my V\\v^, he wonld not in mine ag'c.

Have left me nuked to mine enemies."

On the whole, Mr. K!:an in this part, fully maintains his high

reputation.
Mr. Pope's Henry is quite over-acted in some instances—Although

the monarch was hasty and passionate, and arbitrary, y^t these should

be put under some controul : notwithstanding, in several instances he

represented the hot king excellently. We are happy at the opportu-

nity of commending IMr. Thompsox, who, as Bmkingham, surprised
us by a more chastened and conect styh* of delivery than we have

ever before heard from him, and he accordingly had some applause.
Mrs. West's Katharine was very respectable ; particularly in the

interview with Cromwell, where she learns Wolsey's death, and gives
his character.

The Duchess of Glo'ster, and the Princess Augusta were present.
The Hoube was poorly attended.

• COVBMT GARDEH.
There was not quite so full a house as usual here, last eight.

Julius Ccdsar was performed in its former admirable manner.

There should be some change of after-piece.
-



^ijfafrr llopl. €o\ifnt <0ail3fii.

This Evening will be performed, Sth time, a^Play, in 3 nrts fiiiter-

pptTscii whh musicj called

ty „M_J€^l.¥f III ^€.tT€l«
The ()vf'rti3r<\ niid Music, composed by Mr. Bishop.

Eriiperor ofjava. Mr. AB*BOTT,
Agib, Captain of the Prisons. Mr. DURUSET,

Grumbirk, Vudtr Jailer, Mr. ATKINS,
the Hariisii

Mr. J. ISAACS,
Mr. BARNES,

"

Fa.rUava, a liative of Macassar, Mr. YOUNG,
Orzin,i;*;u a Mahossietaii Priest, Mr. YATES,
AhciaUah, (liisatlendainj Mr. JEFFER!E:S,

Major Van G!ozfrn. ((^>Qin)aiidant of Troops in the

j-ervice ot'ths- IJtjt<-[i East L^tlia Cojiipasiv,
Mr. FAWCETT,

Han.^ Ga\ velt, ^ aii (ytrsz^^nV Nffihew, an<! a Qhi\pt

Mr. .]0\KS,
Siiicker.snef\a Serjeant \n the Dfiteh Service, MrC'^xiier,

Pen^^oose. JLtitili'^h ServrHit to Hafis Ga\\eit,
Mr. LISTOiN.

Zitidt',

Nourjadhoe,
Females oi the Haram,

Miss Yi. TREE.
Mis? STKPili-XS,

c
After wiiieh, a New Grand Mclo-Drama, (^alled

1®
*& »

>>

Cherry, Mi?. ViXING,
Sanguidheck, (Captfun '-^'f a (Jreek Ve?ise!) .%ir, FAI?LEV,

Topack. OdrSIave) 31 r. GJ^OlALDI.
Has.^anbad. fa NafivfMd' 'iVncdos) Mr. BLANCHARD.

Sigismuiid, (Emperor of Cvrus) Mr. COLLETT,
Prince Peuictrius, Mr. SMITHSf/N, GicflBer, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Zaili rind Norabj Messrs. Heath and Smith.
'

HOL'reddin, ?»Ir. lIoriobo''V, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, 3lr. Isaac!«,

iluutrrf;, Mr. Pvne, Jvlr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Fair Star, Mif^s FOOTE.
iLviarvana, (Queen of the Fariesj Miss BEAUMONT,

PapiUo, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi'^^ E. DENNETT,
!'Vn^ Spirits of Aviaryawa, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodeis, &c.

Ladles of Cyprus, Mesdm*.. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.

'tomorrovr, for the Benefit of Miss STEPHENS, the Opera of

Don John. With a CoNCEin- of floral and Instrumental Mimck
To which will be added the Dramatic Romance of Cymon.



Cljfatif iiopal, Qiurp ianr.

This Evening w'ill be performed the Comedy of

The Busy Body*
Charles, Mr. BARNARD,

Sir Fnmcis Gript% Mr. MUNDE\,
Sir George Airy, Mr. PENLEY,

Sir Francis's Strvatit, Mr. TURNOUR,
Marplot, Mr. HARLEY,

Sir Jealous Traffic, Mr. GATTIE,
Whisper, Mr. YINiNG,

Sir Jealous^^ Servant, ?vlr. WEBSTER,
Waiter, Mr. Isaacs.

Patch, Mrs. HARLOWE, Miranda, Mre GLOVER,
Isabinda, Mrs. ORGER,

Srentwell, Miss PHILLIPS.

After which, the Musical Entertainmeut of

mil and Yirgiiiia
Paul, Madame VESTRIS,

«

Alambra, Miss COPELAND, Sebastian Mr. HuoHES,

Domini(]ue, Mr. KNIGHT,
Don Antonio, Mr, GIBBON, Diego, Mr. Willmott,

Captain Tropic, Mr. CHAMBERS,
(His list appearance on this Stage)

Virginia, Miss CUBITT, Mary, Mrs. BLAND,
Jacinlha, Miss PHILLIPS,

In Act II. a Dance bv Miss THEE.

To-morrow, The Heir at Law, With Past Ten o'Clock.



English Opera House, Strand.

Mr. Mathews at Home.
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures,

on Character, IVJanners, and Peculiarities,
WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS

Under the Title of
'

The Youthful Days of Mr. Mathews
Part L--From nothing to the age of an hour and a quarter ~" First

the infant, &c.—-Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten--'' Then
the schoolboy ^vith shining morning face : Preparatory seminary-.Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches—Latin, Gr'eek. and Eng.

Song—^' SCHOOL ORATORS.'
From TentoFift€en-~Bo,vM\ apprentice-V/iLKEs Chamberlain of Lon-don—Dramatic mania of IVIaster Charles Mathews—First attemptas an actor in public—Fencing—Interview with Macklin—The

veteran s opinion of the qualifications of a Tragedian-Elopemenlfrom home-Fat trayeller-Ap Llwyd, Esq.-Minerul .vaters-
^trattord upon Avon— Shakspeare's Tomb

Song—<'J\MRKETDJY:*
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—

^^''i"\i?'^f'T^"^?,'''"' porter-First appearance in Ireland-Spleh-did T\ ardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled-Old Hurst-Cox's Bull-
Dicky buett s Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friend^*—

«> » TT ^""T^r,
^" '^^^^ RUBBER at WHISTr

^

*k!o ;"".", ^^ if''''^^~:?'^'^^ Augustus Fipley, or the line of
beauty—Mr Trombone—O'FIanagan.—Por^ arim—

Song--^' Folunteer Field- Day and Sham-Fight
"

Mr.Curran (a ^^^^r/m/?*)—Leave Dublin... Real Irish Ballad
'' CROOSKEE.V L^frJV"H^ to drive a Pig-Leave Ireland-Visit WaIes..,Mr. Mathews

engaged for the York circuit...Interview with Tato^Wilkinson. Ksci
the wanQenng patentee... Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles )late 9 antipathies. ..Rats...

'

Cross letters York Roscius Overture from London...Mr. Mark Maff-

Dura.^
All that sort of thing," and "

every thing in the world"Arrival in the raetropohs.

o/oT III
^'^«^^-" A.Musical Good Bye at York.PART UI. ^TOflFSS •

l» wM^h Mr Mathews will take S^.;.. to infrod'ice the following Ch.racters >

?>JA1 .—Servant of all-work in a LodK^in^ house
v^umraciers .

MOiNbIl5.ljH ^c-l^HYR—Frenrh Bact Master—,^ /7r«/ ^n«,- \

MISS AMELROSA-in love wilh Fipl °j

-^ ^^'•- E. KNIGHT will premie at the Piano-Porfe.

JS^j!^:f^i3£l^erGaL2^UpperOal. U.-.TS^i^T^riT
E.TboiMs, Printer. U«iiimrktogri,^rr"Mi.'^'

'



€tumrkid «.

p^*iiper«ier :
AND

ii//% Biih offl,^ S:'^iaii,

"
Sothinfj extcnvute ncfv act (fo}} fi inajh! i n inalirt\

-^ -*• -^ .^

M. \m,
prldai^^ May 24, \^ti, Pri,^ x<L

The pcrformrnK-es of The Bu^^ Bod,;, and Paul and rinrinw

^ iTt^ir"
^^

^»-^^-^^tof sevorarpersons of tins .^:^^^.
fft / H p'^"' ^^^f'^l'^^>' performed, although we still think that

Wn "•^^^^^77^"^'^"^^^
ahulemoreof th^ air of the line g n-

i'a^/ (lad . i/o-^„,«, js a delightful entertainment.

roJf ''"""'

^//^^'^^^
proceeds in the same manner, drawing modf^-^rate houses, and moderate applause.

MISS STEPHENS.
It. uas on the 7th of January this ami»hle vounsr lady made her fir^t

a^aranc.
thrs season. .She on that oeca.ion represented Polly i„

i Z^^^^'^''^
0^f/«,.to amost nnmerout^nuiience. who received Iv^m-with that v.-arm applause which her pn^^atc character nn.l del:.Tbiful

f X

erer create. Since the ahuve date Mi.ss Stephens has' per-formed
^tj!

ni-hts
; and, on the present evenm^r, t,ikes her Ben-fit

vyhioh ailords an opportunity of not onlv hearinir her in mnnv most
lavonte songs but to see her act with that agr^-eable liveliness whichhas as much elevated her ah.ove many other vocallists as her sweet
notes.

MONS. ALEXANDRE, the f^entnhqm.t
As it is mir wish to furnisli our readers with an abstract and hnef

chronicle of all Theatrical proceedings, we ou-Jit to apologise to them
tor omitting to notia^ the performances of this ingeniotis youniz
frenchman from ti-ne to time. He richlv deserves everv Braise and
recommendation which we can besto.v upon him, and we' are glad to
find that his unique qualiiicaiioiis {,s a Ventriloquist, have acquired a
corresponain;jr degree of popidaritv for him. flis po'-vers in thi^ -ay
are indeed of so high an order, that we think we may pronounce him,
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,n fbe present day, to be without a rival or competitor. Mone

Alexandre may lay claim to much originality m the manBer in which

he brings the extraordinary powers of voice which he possesses into

practice,
so as to keep an audience in a state of continual excitement

for nearly three hours. Thi* he does by ^ery palpable but uncommon

means, and we think every play-goer should pay him a visit, as he

undoubtedly forms s. link in the chain of theatricals.

•V'
'" '

List of the Song^' ^nmg hi JMisn Stephemt Concert

Song, Miss Ilallande,
" From other minds."

Song. Miss: Hallande,
" Blow ye gentle gales."

Song, Miss Hallande,
" With love my heart/'

Song, Miss Stephens.
" Far from his native/'

-Song, Miss Stephens,
" T«n me ha\e ye/'

Savoyard Duet, Miss Stephens and Miss Hallande,
" From disr

tand lands.'

Song, Miss Stephens,
" Peace inviting-"

Song. Miss Hallande,
" Ye little birds."

Echo Duet, from Zuma, Miss Stephens and Miss Halland*,

Miss Stephens (by particular desire) will introduce
" We're a Noddio"

—the celebrated Echo Song—and Auld Robin Gray.

Miss M. Tree—" Bid me discourse/'

Mr. Sapio,
'' Said a smile to a tear." accompanied by himself on the

Piano Forte.

Mr. Bochsa and Signor Puzzi, a Fantasia on the Harp and French

Horn.

Mrs. Salmon.
- Cease your funning/' with new Variations.

And Signor Angrisani and Miss Stephens, (by desire)
" GioTinette."

?Jo's. 68, 76, and 97. of this Work are re-printed,
and arc ready

for delivery.

The Title and Index of the YoMTJh Volume are alio ready.

"
Pri^ud 6v F.. TaoyiJs. Denmark CourU E^^ttr

'^J'J'^f^'

F.iblished bv C. H.RRis. 25, Bow Street, by ^^^^ ^'^^!5\"\'^P^™j^f:^^^
t-.ons ar<^ 'received ; and <;o>d by CvAwpr-uv and Son, E^.>al DxchftD^e



£i)fnric Boi>al. Co\)ent <^arl)cn.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

MISS STEPHENS.
Thi» EveniDg will be performed, (first time this season,) the Opera of

DON JOHN ;

iPr, The Two Vioiettas.
Th^ Q'U'Tturf composed by Mr. Bishop—the Finale by Mozart,

imd the rest of the Alusick by Mr, Bishop and Mr. ffARE,

Don John, Mr.C. KEMBLE,
SaUnio, Ux\ HUNT, Aiii^elo, Mr. ATKINS,

Don Frederick, Mr. JONES,
Petrnchio, Mr. CONNOR, Lorenzo, Mr. PYNE,

DukeofFenara, Mr DURUSET,
DatncHi, Mr. Georg^e, Dorilas, Mr. Norris,

Tliuno, Mr. J. ISAACh>, Anthony. Mr, COMER,
Fractioso, Mr. LISTON,

Peter, xMr. B L A N C H A R D,
Surgeon, Mr BARNES, Francisr.o. Mr. KING,

First Violetta, Miss HALLANDE,
Baptista, MIssGreex, Landlady, Mrs. DavenporT

Second ViolelU, Miss STEPHENS.
After which, a

Grand Vocal and iHsirumental

To condude, with the Drainntic Romance of

C YM O N.
Merlin, (a Ma^icitinJ Mr. EGERTON,

Cvrnon, Mr. DURUSET,
Lineo, Mr. TAYLOR, Dorus, Mr. LISTON,
Dorcas, Mrs. LISTON, Urj^anda, Miss LOVE,

Svlvia, Miss STEPHENS.
Fatima, Mrs. GIBBS, Daphne, Miss SHAW,
In Art L A Pas Sen], bv Miss DENNETT.

To-morrow, a Grand Peifoimgiuce of Ancient acd Modern Musick



t %
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lHar<r ;

I'hia Evenii;£j will b.'= pori'ormofl llif- Cornedv of

^ 1.011^ IS

S3.

^~^ ^
_4^€t V^ ^

i^

Daniel Doulas, (alias Baroii Dnherh) Mr. GATTIK,
Dii'k Dowlas, Mr. 1^ENI>EY,

Steadfast, Mr, Powell, Kenrick. Mr. Fitzwilliam,

Doctor Pil^gl<.^s, Mr. flARLEY,
Zekiel Honiespuii, Mr. K TN I G H T,

Heiirv MoreiaiKL Mv, HARNARD.
Waiters. :Mr. Wilhnott and iVIr, TuriioriT,

J oil a. -Mr. lifnid.

Df'borali Dowla.s (a]ia>i La.'^iv ]>niif r!y) Mrs B ari.owe,

CarolL.e Dormer, ^i?ss HMITHSO^S,
Ciceh Home'^nsi!). Mis^ (X)FKLAND.

To which, v.ill ^>e added, ihe Farc*t of

Pas'
rm'^

rJi
<

SirP.^ter Fuiirfual, Mr. HiJGIIES,
'

Olfl Snaps, Mr. Gattii:. Yorjug Ssiaps. Mr. Yining,

CnptiiUi Wiidfirc.. Mr. BARNARD,
Harrv Vuucuin], ^Iv. PENLEY,

.: . Ihjz^y. Mr. MlJNDENv

Corporal Sqi>ih. Mr. W. fl. \\ ILLIAMS,
Baniam. Mr. KNIGHT.

Lucy, Mr.-. ORGER, Nancy, Mis.^ SMITHSON,
Silence, Mvs. MARGERIM.

Tn^naoiroTv. ('Whhstju-h.p) ih^-io Trill ^e no Pprformance.
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SytfI t't^'k %^ i ^T' ^^ 3 ^i^^'tft^^^*ft i> -i* ^
'^-^'It^ it 1114 re 4 .^c!#^5$lil|^t Z

A.vn

Daihi llilh of the Flau,
.^- .^ J?- -jT .^- ^' ^^ jfr-

"
Nothing e.\lenuute nor s>:t doivn akghf in Tiialit'e,"

JVo. 164. Saturday, May 25, 18^2. Pne^ Irf.

Last night, Mi?s Stepivens had a brilliant Benefit, The House
at first price was nearly t\3l], and at half price it was quite so. Don
John, with a Concert, and the Homance of Cymon ivere the perfor-
ihances.

in the first piece Mr. C. Kembt.e acted gay Don John with un-
common spirit. We admired his skill in nursing the little foundling ;

but he has had good practice at home with his own pretty ones, which
accounts for his talent this way. He rallied his friend Frederick with
infinite pleasantry of manner ; and kissed his landlady with such vio-

lent humor, that poor Mrs. Davenport's cheeks, we fear, suffered for

it. Then for fighting, or peeping, or loving, he never had his equal.
He tif.'kled Fractioso with his cold iron in an araus.ing style, until

Mr. LisTON, the representative of that worthy, was almost in fits, and
thence the audience were almost in the same condition by his ludicrous

appearance. The quarrelsome old fellow was very entertaining through-
out

;
but he would have been more so if Mr. Liston had not had a

hoarseness.

The Musical part of this agreeable Opera is very delightful, Miss
Hallande who has not been much befoie the public of late, appeared
in her old character the First Viohtta, she sang and acted very wel!

When Miss Stephens made her appearance, she was greeted with

long continued applause, and gave her songs with that taste, execution,
and pleasing expression, for which she is so distinguished. Many
were enclined to encore several of her as well as Miss Hallande's songs,
but the fear of fatiguing too much suppressed the desire.

^

In the Concert, there were many delightful delightful pieces, amonget
which we may name, the '' Echo Duet'' by Miss Stephens and Miss

Kallande—" We're a noddin," the'' Echo Song/' by Miss Stephens—" Bid me diseourse," by Miss M, Tree—and above all,
" Cease

your funning'' with new variations by Mrs. Salmon. This last song
was given in a style of rich melody, and astonishingly vari d execu-

tion, of which it exceeds the power of description to convey a just
idea. It was encored with enthusiasm. The little plaj^ful

" Giovenette*

by Signor Angrisani and Miss Stephen?, was encored twice.

W> have only snace to sav that The Heir at Law, and Past Tei^

V Clock, were the performances, last night.



The NobHitY;, Gentry, and the Public, are most respectfully informed
that there wiP be a

Under the Management of Air. BOCHSA,
This present EveniDg, for w^hich occasion

A NEW AJS^D SPLEKDID ORCHESTRA,
Designed and Decorated bv Mr. Grieve, has been erected by Mr. SauL

A GRAND SELECTION
Of Sacred^ Antlent, and Mddern Music^from the tvorks

of Handel, Hayden^ Moxart, Beethoven, and othsfi

celebrated Composers.

Priccipal Vocal Performers.

Mrs. SALMON, Miss STEPHENS,
Medame KONZI DE BEGNIS, Madame VESTRJS,

xMiss GOODALL, Mrs. BELLCMAMBERS.
Miss POVEY, and Madame CAMPOKFJ^E,

Mr. VAUGIIAN. Mr. BELLAMY,
Mr. BEGRE2:, Mr. SAPIO, Signer AMBROGETTI,

SigRor DE BEGNIS. Signor PLACCl,
Signer TORRI, Signor CARTONI, Mr. PYNE.

Mr. HAWES, Mr. NELSON,
Mr. GHEETHEAD, Mr. TINNEY, Master LONGHUHST.

And Signor ZUCCHELL (Jiis first appearance hereS)

Principal ImtriiiniteatalVeTformer 9.

On the Grand Piano Forte, Mr. MOSCHELES,
{his \st appearance here,)

Violin. Mr. MORI, Harps, Mr. BOCH.-^A and Mr. DlZl,

Fiute, Mr. NiriTOLSON, and Violoncello, Mr. LINDLEY.

PART I.

"^ A Selection from the celebrated Oratorio,

The f ademption.
The Piece?? in which are from

The Occasional Oratorio. Theodora, Israel in Egypt, Joshua, Saul,
and Jndas Mac "abaeus.

The Selection forming this Oratorio, was arranged by the late

Dr. Arnold, from the favorite ff^orks of Handel, and performed
at his Cammemorati'sn in Tf^estminstcr Jhhcy,
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Overture to the Occasional Oratorio.

•Becit. and Air, Mr. Bellamy—He layeth the beams.

Recit. and Air, Miss Stephens
—

Angels ever bright and fair.

Puet. Mr, Bellamy and Signer Zucheli—^The Lord is u man of war.

praisd Doiilflc Chorus—He gave them hailstones.

Air, Mies Goodnll—() had I Jubal's Ivre.

JWit. atid Air, Mr. V^aughan
—Lord, what is man.

Semi-Chonis—Welcome, welcome, mighty king.
Full Cijorus—David his ten thousand slew.

March in Judas JSlaccahceus.

Air. Mrs. Salmon—Holy, lioly. Lord (iod Almighty.
Chorus—The Lord shall reign.

Ilecit. Mr. Pyne^—For the Host of Pharoah.

!Solo, Miss Stephens—Sing ye io the Lord.

Grand Double Chorus—Th3 horse and his rider.

Between the first and second Parts,

Neu Fantasia (MS) for the Piano-Forte, Mr. Moscheles
With (Orchestral Accompaniments.

(By particular desiif) The Echo Duet, Mrs. Salmon
and Miss Stephens*.

PART H.

A Selectioii from MS. serious Drama, entitled

B A J A Z E X.
The Principal Parts by Madame Camporesc, Madame RonziDe Begnis,

Mr. Bsgres, Mr. Sapio, and Signer Zucheli.

Concerto Violin, Mr. MORI.
Becit. Signor De Begnis

—Invocation to the Deity.

jQuintetto, Madame Ronzi De Begnis, Mr. Begrez, Mr. Sapio, Signor
Placci, and Signor De Begnis, and Chorus, accompanied on the

Harp by Mr- Bochsa, and on the Horn by Mr. Tully
—Praise for

the return of light—rom Rossini's celebrated Sacred Oratorio,

BfOSES IN EGYPT.
Duetto, Madame Camporese and Signor Cartoni—Crudel perche finora

Cantata, Mr. SAFIO, Alei.xis : accompanied on the

..
- Yiuloncello, bv Mr. LINDLEY.

The favorite Duetto from

LA GAZZA .L.^BRA.
Madame Camporesc and Afadame Veshis—Ebben per mia memorla.



Recit and Air. Siguor ZuchelU, fiirst lim?)----Now heaven hi fullest

fflorv shown. , .

Grand Chorus—liallciujali !

Betwefin tlie 5*ecbr.d &M Third Pait.^,

New Duet^ (M!S.) ibr Tuo^ Harps, Mr. BOCHSA,
and Mr. DIZIj (composed e.^pressly for this occasion.)

fBy particular desirej Duetto, Madanfie Camporese
and Madame Ronzi De Begnis—Suiraria.

PART 111.

A GRA'Sn
- mi8cei.la:neou8 act,
Air, harmonized by Harrison-—^O Nanny—~I\liss Stephens, Mr. Greet-

head, Mr. Vaughan, and Mr. Bellamy.

R.ecit..ed Aria, Signer Tdrri—^Bra tante ansroscie.

Irish Melody* {with varieticiis) Mrs. Salmon—'Tis the last rose of

stimmer™Harp Obligato, Mr. Bochsa
; newly arranged.

Duetto.{Madame Ronzi De Begnis^ and Signor De Begnis
—La ci darcrn

Grand Chorus—^O praise the God of mercy.

Recit. and Air, Miss Stephens->Svvoet bird—Fliite Obligato, Mr.
Nicholson.

Duet, Miss Povev and Tvlrs. Bellchambers—Toll me where is fancy bred'
* »

Duetto, Miss Stephens and Signor Ambroi;v'tti, & Chorus—Giovinelie

che fate.

Terzetto Mr. Sapio, Signor Placci. and Signor De Begnis—La mia.

Dorabella.

The Performance to coiichide withi, the National Anthem.

God Savf the King— J^erse and full Chon/s.

yio'i. 68, 76, and 97, of this Work are re-printed, and are ready
for delivery.

The Title and Index of the Fourth Volume are also ready.

Printed
bif' B. TnoytA^. Denmark Court. Exeter 'Change.

i*ubli3h.ecl by r*. Harris. 25. Ro-v Street, by whomorjers anJ communioa-
ti«]is are rerelvei ; and sol J by Cha.i'PKll and Son, Royal Exchange
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IJaiW MiiiS nffhe Flay.

AJ). 165. . Mondays Maij 27, 182^. Price Id.

MR. IIA Kills or ("OVENT GARDEN TIIEAIKE,

It ic v/ith (rr*'at ,-;iirpris.L^
and rotTret we liave hwiiru that this i,';nti'.'m?in ha^

been niisinglfor soniPtime, On qustting- Dublin, en the
i6|linritu.

where he -went

to Tisit his Theatrica'i concern, he rainc to I'lrisjland, uncf had arrived,%fc liir-

frln^ham. ^fhere il sccrrs he Tvas takor. iil. }»\it" from that period his relatives

himr-clf .io SO many/ has not. jtn .iala*ost,_.i,b<> fi'<'wer- of life, been pluck„_
from hin fri^jr^ds for«^er. A littli^' 'iiirip. no doubt, ^^iliolear !^p tiie^mj-stery
of his. tibsftix^-r ; vhich iriay havo been ^av.sf^d \vy r^ne- of these ev<?nts, 'that on!v

produce a iTftilo. iHIr, Harris's excursivo habits ra?iy, pos!»iblj', have put him
lor a short timv; out of the iinni'^diatt- reach <.>f his fri>nd:j' corrt'5p»udence. -

' - - •5
'4,'. .-

-

IJ'%i*ti-'tfn-fi'e sttsperuiad th^-^'frerforfnanccs of the Drama at Coyent Garden
ami Diury T.a«p Theatres, hubaSeleHion of Music \e&s given by Mr. Bochsa
»it i.ri<> forni<!r house, isijnch -".Vo-s fiiily aitoride*:. mid v,-eU received.

Tn th»?aV'Scnre of thf^ntiji'e "immediate objcots- r.f V.iir ;-(*>aal notice, wp shall
leh'T Xo oih<T boards. •*' '''

" Our Tjieatre opened fdr the reason on' Monday. May QCfth, T»'itli ihe

coxnedy oi The Rival:;, v.hich %\-as aoted thro'ighoiit in the very first style of ex-
pellence. and mrtvith great applauf,f . The names of Messr?. ">Vrcnch, Ox-
berry. BuIUt, Murlt/ Mr. "I'ower. -"from the EnjrHsh Opera IIouss) and
also of Miss Lydia K»^l\y, Mrs, ^Viylett. aiiti our distinguished favorite^
Mrs. Bijun, are sufficicBt to shr'w the talent -we possess.

The anno'incement -of Trm and Jerry, has rrcated great interest in our
drartiali': '^ircirs.''

~ •

; .'

lUTH. .-

The success of Miss T>AKrE has ucrasioned soiae party-spirit between her
fidmirer?, an<l those of Miss Jar.han, ^^i-hahas for ?ome tL^ae been th€. reigning
favorite, until MlssTT: appeared. Mis.s Jarman is ifoing to Dublin we believe ^
and y,e have heard that it is not unlikely we sViail ^ce h«r at Covent Garden "in
thf course of next Season. She is about eiErhtecn : not. beau?i/u!, but v,{xh
pleasiuf; und strJkintcfca lures unites'a perfeci|vnG>vvIedg'« o-f th« Stagt, to whi-h
she has bccn.familiar fr'.)iu childhood: ; , , . '

.

'

.'

'

VACXHALL.
>*il) be opened im Juue »!'.o Srd, "Vh many new a! tractions. Steam Te^se^s

'arf^ to ply froj:.q the scvtjral Bri<k:-s to the gceuc ef nurV.u



Ctjfatrc ^oiml. €o\)cnt ($n.f^tn.

This Evening will be performed th.?' Traged'y cf

JULIUS CiESA ^

Julius Ccesar, Mr. EGERTON,
Oi^tiivlusC^sar Mr. CONNOR, Brutus, Mr. YOUNCJ

Caseins, Mr. MACREADY, ^ •

Casca, Mr. FAWCETT, Decius, Mr. ABBOTT,
Marc Anlonv, Mr. C. KEMBLE,

Treboniys, jyir. JEFFERIES. Metellas, Mr.€OMER,
Soothsayer, Mr. GMAPMAN,

Cinna, Mr. KING, Flavius, Mr. HUNT,
Popilius Lcenas, xMr. NORRIS, Servius, Mr. MEARS

Titiniu-s, Mr. CLAREMONT,
^trato, Mr. HEATH, Ciitus, Mr. SUTTO?%

LiKiuti, Mr. PAR8L0E, Pindarus Mr HORREBOW,
Varro, Mr. COLLETT, Lepidus, Mr. RYALS.

Plel»eianF, Mess. Barnes, Atkins, Crumpton, Grant, Montague, Sec.

Portia, Ms. FAIJCIT.

Calpurnia, Mrs. STERLING,

After which, a New Oranrl Melo-Drrim.*!, called

Cherry, Mi<. VINING,
Saiis'innbeck, (( 'aptain oi h Groc.^k Vc-ssel) Mr, FAPXEV,

Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALOI,
tlas?anbad, (a Native o^ Tenedo3J Mr„ BLAliJ^CHAHD,

Sigiemund. (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,
Prince Denrvetrius, Mr. SMrrHSON, Giafier, Mr. CHAPMAX

Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Hesth and Smith

SouiT'ddia, Mi. llonebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr Up.v.zr .

Hunten?, Mr. Pvne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE.
\viaryana, (Qiieeij of the I^anes) Mi^.s BKAUiyTONT,

Papi]]o, (an Ariel Sprite) Mi-s l'.. DKMNETT.
i- ail 7 Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Brirnett, Bennett, Bcder?, gig.

L'cid-:«s o( Cyprus, Mc3djr.s. Chipp. Ixjuis, Tv^ctmley, Vedy, L.c.

i'o-morrow, for the Benefit of Mr. MACRFABY, the Trege-iy ut

OriiFLLo. Othello, by Mr. Maerendy. Wv;h th-z M/.IIF.UGS cr

I'n:AKQ. Count Alma vivji, Mr. Macready.



Clitati'E Eoi'al. ©ruvp'S.a!u.

This EverJrij will be performed Shaksj-^care'e Tragedy o>

iclia «

-r^-'r' Prince of Wales, Miss Gi CARR,
King'Menrv, Mr. POPE, tressel, Mr. BAR?^ARI5,
----- Duke of York, Master R.CARRr"^ '

• Duke of €41oster, Mr. KEAN,
-

't)'uk€ of Bncking-ham, Mr PENLEY,
^

'

Duke of Norfolk. Mr. BPvOMLEY.
; Eari of Riohsiiond, Mr. COOPER,

LcrdStajilev, Mr. POWELL, Blunt. Mr. READ;
Ead of Oxford, Mr. HOWELL.

S'ir-Richard Itatcliffe, Mr. W I L L M T 1\
.

- Lord Mavor, Mr. MEREDITH,
'

Sir Robert Bracken hurv, Mr.. EOOTE;
tvrrelLMr. SMITH, Di-hton, Mr^TURNOUH,

Sir William Catesbv. Mr. VINING,

Elizabeth, Q. of Edward the 4th. Mrs, EGERT^
LadvAnne, Mrs W. WEST(

Duchc*5?.sofYork, Mrs. KNIGHT.

Gl
After whicb:, the Musical Extravaganza of

« «
T^

Don Giovanni, Madi.-ne VEBTRIS • *
:

I.eporollo, Mr. IIARLEY, Mr. Florentine Finickin Ml. B'\!iN\ra)
31r. Deputy English. Mr. GaTTIE. Pluto, Mr. Mf'-IlRi -ITlf.

Mercury, Mr. HOWLL. Charon, Mr. SMITH •

Firedrftke, Mr. , RiUSDALL. DrainLMaclrV. Mr. Y/IL :31« /FT,
Porous, Mr. WAl WILLIAMS, Simpkins, Mr. TUnSOVH.

JP*>piii]ay,;Mi-,ViNING, Shirk, Mr. HUGHES, Nokes. Mr ^MiTH.

Proserpine: Mhs CCXJPER, Mr.:,', I.-norelb, Miss CtJBITl\
MIssConstantittQuixotte, Miss POVEY., !Vfe, EngUsh.Mrs. OFUILR,

^'ikc-cuhui; Mls3 VALANCY, Tfirtaru^. Mrs BFS r.

Mr.s.D^ftkejftdry. Mrs. HAKLOWE. Mr,^. Porous, Mi*? PHILLIPS,
Blrs..

Slffi|;kln3, Mrs. MAEGEPvUM, .Sanaliiiig Fan. Mrs. EL.VnB,
'

-•
" '

' • '"

In Act J. a Pas Seul by .Mi^s TRF.E. ^

Xo-riigrroi;*', thf^ Comic Opera of Abroad ^ Ax Home-.



Em/iish Opera House. Strand
^« •,l

This prc^-ent Kvenin^ ho v,]]] give his course of Lectures^
on t'haracter, MaiifrGrs. and Pefuliariilps,

^VITII ENTIRELY NEW K.VTERTAIXMENTS,
Laner u\e Title of

*'

^__I___!
"

(

^xxt f.—Frcisi v.othb'.p^ i<> the age of £//j hour and a guartcr -** First

the iiifant/&c.— Pureittagc, chiHheod-—FroKi One to Ten—" Then
the schoojjov ^vith skiiiift^;' iiia^'mns" feoe : Preparatory semirnr^—
Marchaiit Tailoi's' Si^hafJl-—Puhlic speeches—Latin, Greek, sijd Eng-
lish

5iong~^.l SCimOL ORATORS.':
From Ten fd> i'7/rf?<"«—BoufidapprcnH •^--IYilkks Chami3ci:;a!n of I^on -

don-:—Drnniatic ir.ai^ia of yirister
'

"!es' r^Iath?\rs—--First attompt
ari nil acror in puhlic—^^oreiiji^—^Jnt^^rvie^v wiin !\i?icklia—^The
veteran's oniiiioTi ot the <|ua,lif;catioiiy of a Tra?redisn—Eionemi^nt

from hoiiie—Fat travolJer—Ap Llnyci, Esq.
—Mineral waters—

Stratford upon Avon— Shaksp-or-ri'*"? Tomb—

FngagC'I for the Dublin Theatre,—•

Careful rartPr—Ingenious poltrT
—First appeurance in Ireland— .'-p'f^n-

did Wardrobe—Mr. ^lathews rufUv^d—Old Hiirst—Cov's }^.11~

Dicky Snett'^ L^'ttor of reconnnei'dntion—Fiibernian friends— '

• '

So72g—'' An IRIiiJl RUDI^Lli at IfHIST:'
Part II.—Dnhlin Coinpany

—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty
—Mr Trombone—O'Fh'^nngan.—Por^ arm'^—
Song-'-' J'olitideer FieitJ^ijay and ^SfLam-FIght*'

Mr. Curran
{p. pa-rirait)

—Lt'avc Fiublin... Real Irish Ballad
- CRvbsKFE^y L*^jr>\r

IIo7/ to drive a Pig
—Lf^avc Ireland—Visit VV';!L'.s...'vrr. MaL.hews

ehiraged for the YorI\ .
circuit. ..Intervicv^vith Tate Wilkin.son, ilsq.

the wandering patentee... Buckle bra-hiug, (Garrlck's buckles.)

'i'ate's \iiiii»a.thIe.w..Uat^...

Cross Tetter<5. .York Rosciiis Overture from I^ondon...Mr. Mark Mn.^-

niim,.." All that sort 0? thing/' and '-'every thing in tbe world"

Arrival in Ihs metro polls."

F,ihaIi:-~'' A ^M'/Mcal Good Bye at York.

{(? wli'oVi Mr. IMiithews will take .S'/cps to inlroilucc tlif; following Characters :

~iAT.— .Sv'rv<i.nt oi" ;ri!-\vork \\\ a J:0;!?i[i.Q: hoiisc.

S:K 'oHTVRRUM KCRFAVN iORVr.—(aiarai;m to Aiu'-lrosa-srconrf/oor'
MO'.^iKUrt ZKPfiYU—Fron.-h TJallct Maslfr— '/rvf ,«oor.)
lil-JOFl(JK Ai.iTUSTUS FIPf-KY— ' A line of bcivilv"—in love.

AB LTiEWKIJ.YN AK-LLW\ O, Esq.— /lonliln fuonirh.

Mr, MARK MVfiNUM— /iojj. c-om;;os lofigrr—next door.

MlSsS AMFJ.ROSA -inh>Tf v.IUi yij.l.-v!

Mr. I'L K'SJGlli nil! prrsinr a> Ike
J*^unr,j ('oi-lj^

^jlo^i^T. TTf'i-^'. hoiver iT^f. '2~ rppcr Gal. \^,.,jV^i:^Jf,if /*.

~~
£ 'l{,^Jf,y^yt^ PrTriter, l,Vr.i;ark Collrl, ^iriii.x.

^ '
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Umititai 0hmvbtt»
ASTf

jyaily MiUs of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice,

\

JVo, 166, Tnesday, May 28, 1822. Pnce Id:
5B

COVENT GARDEN.
Julucs C^sar, last uiglit, was attended by a crowded Pit

;
but the

boxes were rather thinly occupied. The gallery company was pretty

riiimerons. The excallent manner in which this Tragedy is represented
in its chief parts, was as amply recognised from all quarters of the

house as oh the previous occasions of its performance- We get quite-

proud of a British audience when we find it enduring the effects of a

squeeze on the verge of sumriicr, for the sake of seeing a good play ;

and we swell with patriotic delight to see the exertions of the grouud-

lings to force a way for the free use of their hands to give proofs of

their taste for Shakspeare's beauties, and for admirable acting. This

is something better for foreigners to behold, than to see Jllr. mid Mrs.

Bull's vehement eagerness to get a peep at Cleopatra's Galley borne

over a canvass ocean, or to gaze at the seasons in person, trundled

over the Stage in shew-cars. We mean no offence to Mr Farley,

whose talent for Spectacle arrangements is so great, when we declare

we believe him to be the greatest thorn in the side of genius that

ever took root in Covent Garden If he had not existed, it may bo

pretty certainly guessed that the Managers must, throughout a large

portion of the season, have depended on Plays that possessed

sufficient merit in the dialogue and action to induce people of 5ense

to resort to the Theatre.

The change of management has in some measure lessened tli3

influence of mere Shew ; and Mr. Farley is^ot quite so much in

demand. At
DRURIT I.AMI3.

although not possessed of Jbuch talent as at Covent Garden, in

the getting up of tales of enchantment, and emblematical pictures

and machinery, yet they contrived to manage the procession of the

Coronation very well : But here no invention was required, as thg
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mamier of doing the thing was furnished by the Herald's college.

However, when Drtiry was thrown on its own resources, it failed in

its spectacle pieces ;
and was compelled to rely on mere Tragedy,

and Comedy, and Farce. We are told that their weakness at this

Theatre in the Shew department, \s about to be remedied by a junction

with that great producer of things to please the eye, and durnb-found

the senses, Mr. Glossop. If so, we shall expect that the next

season of Drury Lane will prove as unsuccessful as the present one,

and with this difference, that it will better deserve neglect than it has

latterly. If it is to become a great JMinor Theatre, it shall have our

decided opposition, as it will that of every friend of the Stage. Were

the conductors of our two national Thca.Lreg to unite in principle, and

agree that they would, as io first piecck , wholly rely on the regular

Drama, for, at least, three-fourths of a sen son, the character of the

British Stage vrould not be so sadly tarnished as it has been
;
and

there v.'onld h? some probability of distinguished Dramatists appear-

ing to add to its lustre.

Mr. Kean acted Richard the Third, yesterday evening, for the

last time this season. It is throughout a distinguished piece of acting,

and met with all its usual approbation.

MR. MACREADY's BENEFIT TO-NIGHT.

Every one who has seen Mr. Macready in his principal charactei-s,
miist be deeply impressed with his eminent talents. His appearance,
theiefore, this evening, in the character of Othello, will, independent
of the natural inclination of the Biitish public to foster histrionic

genius, lead many to witness his effort, and Air, Young's as lago, as

well as to gratify their curiosity a& to Mr. M's. performance oi Count

Almamva, in the Entertainment.

No's. 68, 76, and 97, of this Work arc rc-printed, and are ready
for delivery.

The, Title and Index of the Fourth Volume are also ready.

Ft^inled by E. Tiiumas, Denmark Cortrf, Exeter ^Chancje.
Published by C II\rri.s, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and rotnmuriica-

tions are received : and sold by Chappell and Sou, Roj'al Exchange



'Cljeatre i\oj?al, Bnivj) Haue,

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

Abroad & at Home^
Sir Simon Flourish, Mr. WATKINSON

Young Flourish, Mr. HARLEY,
Old Testy, Mr. MUNDEN,

Young Testy, Mr. BARNARD,
Captain O'Niel, Mr. FITZWILLIAM,

Snare, Mr. BROMLEY,

picky,
Mr. KNIGHT, Bhift; Mr. G. SMITH,

'

Harcourt, Mr. BRAHAM,
Bciihffs, Messrs. Howard, Gibbon, Wilniott,

follower, Mr. Read, William, Mr. Tumour.
'

Lady Flourish, Mrs. HARLOWE,
Kitty, Miss COPELAND,

Miss Hartley, Miss POYEY.

After which tlie Farce of

Monsieur Tonsoii.
The Principal Characters hy

Mr. COOPER,
Mr. BARNARD, Mr. FOOTE, Mr. GATTIE,

Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,
Mr. MEREDITH, Mr. VINING, Mr. SMITH,

Mr. WEBSTER, Mr. HOWELL,
Mr. TURNOUR. Mrs. KNIGHT,

Miss SMITHSON, and Mrs. BLAND,
WITH A SON(}.

To-mo;ro\v, The Heart of Mio Lothian. A Concert. And the

Review. For tlic Benefit of Mr. FITZWILLIAM.



Cijeatte i\oj)al, CoVeut ^aittn.

MR MACREADY's NIGHT.

This Evening will be performed the Trageciv of

O T H E L .LO,
The Duke of Venice, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Brahaiitio, Mr. EGERTON.
Gratiano, Mr. ATKINS, Lodovico, Mr. COMER,

Othello, Mr. MACREADY,
Montauio, Mr. Claremont, Cassio, Mr. ABBOTT,

la-o, Mr. YOUNG,
Roderioo, Mr. FARLEY, Julio, Mr. RYALS,

Antonio, Mr. JEFFERIES, Luca, Mr. NORRIS,
Lorenzo, Mr. Sutton, Cosino, Mr. Heath,

Marco, Mr. COLLET, Paolo, Mr. PARSLOE,
Giovanni, Mr. George,

Servants to Brabantio, Mess. Austin, Grant Louis, &c

Desdemona, Miss FOOTE,
Emiiia, Mrs. FAUCIT.

To which \^ill be added, the Opera of the

Marries© of Fis^'aro^

Count Almaviva, Mr. MACREADY,
Fiorello, Mr. DURUSET, Figaro, Mr. LISTON,

Antonio, the Gardener, Mr. FAWCETT,
Bazil, Mr. J. ISAACS, Sebastian, Mr. COMER,

Cherubino, the Paoe, Miss HALLANDE,
Countess Almavrva, Miss M. TREE,

Susanna, Miss STEPHENS,
Barbarina, Mrs. LISTON, Marcellina, Mrs Sterling.

To-morrow, Rob Koy Mat>gregor, for the BcHefit of the Philanthropic
Institution.



THE

leatrital ®^jsrtliet
AND

Daily Bills of the Play,
'''

Nothing/ sxlenuate nor set down auyhl in malirt, :

A'o, 167. Wednesday, May 29, 1822. Price Id.

COVENT GAHDEMa
We were extremely gratified, last night, with Mr. Macready's

performance of Othello, and Count Ahnaviva, for his Benefit. The

play-goers have been so much accustomed to see . this gentleman in

parts entirely beneath his talents, the Gambia's, Rob Roy's, and some
similar productions of the modern Drama, in which he has only to

spout a certain portion of sickly bombast, which pafsses for sentiment
and feeling, that they would be in some danger of fbrgctting that he
was fitted for better things, had they not an opportunity on such
occasions as this of witnessing a full display of his powers. There
can be no doubt that he possesses the luind and physical attributes

of a great actor. His delineation of the Moot was vigorous and

effective, in a very high degree. We cannot attempt to particularise
the various lights and shades of the character in which his felicity of

cbnceptieu and execution were most conspicuous, or point out the

different passages of the dialogue, which he gave with the greatest

effect, and must content ourselves with observing that he was emi-

nently successful throughout.

Mr. Young's lago was a eomplete hit. We really had no idea that

he could have so entirely discorded the peculiarities of voice and man-
ner which attend him more or less whenever he appears, and wrap
himself so completely up in the garb of his author's fancy. He went

through the many trying scenes iu which he has to bear a principal
share of the interest in a fine off-hand, and yet finished style ;

and
in the sohloquies, which are, perhaps, the most difficult to get over,
he was every thing that could be wished. We had not given T^Ir.

Young credit for the extent and versatily of talent which he is

master of, until we saw him this evening :
—we hope the Play may be

repeated, that the public may have it in their power to enjoy so fine

a piece of acting. Miss Foote was a delightful Desdemona.

Mr. Macready is not at all suited for light comedy ;
but ho bustled

through the Count in a very creditable manner
; and with the assist-

ance of the three vocal stars, Misses Stephens, Thee, and Hallanob,
^nd the usual comic cast, the piece after went off extremely woli.—•

The House was full
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DRUR^ LANE.
LASTiught, Abroad and Jit Home

,
a Coirilc Opera, written by the

late Mr. Holman, was represented for the first time at this Theatre ;

and we should feel no regi-et if it were the last time, for it is a wretched

piece, either as respects the plot, the characters, or the dialogue.
The first has no ingenuity

—no interest ; and the chief incident from
which the title is taken, is only worthy of farce. The characters have

nothing but absurdity to recommend them : and the dialogue has

only a dull vivacity to distinguish it. Such an Opera would require
the finest musie, and the most excellent acting in every part to make
it tolerable. It doci possess some very charming music, and Mr.
Braham and Miss Povey executed its chief songs with great effect.

But even these do not please so much as they would were they attach-

ed to characters that carry some interest. In regard to the acting,

some parts were veiy well done as far as there was opportunity for

exertion. The House was thinly attei-dcd.

So7igs in Mr. FltzwiUiam's Concert.

The celebrated Master BLAGRAVE, will perform a Concerto on the

Violin, and a Popular Air with Variations, on the Key'd Bugle

by Mr. Norton. Also, by particular desire, for this night only,

Miss CopELAND will give her Imitation of A French Ballad Singer-.

The celebrated Mock Italian Trio, Mr. T. Cooke
The Soldier tir'd—Miss Forde
The Yellow jMorn Beams—Mrs. Bland and Miss Povey

Captain Wattle and Miss Roe—Mr. Fitzwilham

^Twas Nature's gay Day—Miss Copeland
The Humours of a Playhouse—3Ir. Harley
We're a'Noddin—Madame Vestris

A Comic Song. Mr. Knight
Vntouch'd by Love, the Maiden's breast. Miss Cubitt

The Wolf, Mr. G. Smith
>Auld Robin Gray, Miss Povey
P.addy Carey, IMr. Fitzwilliam

Finale—Farewell, Merry Maids.

No's. 68, 76, and 07, of this Work are rc-printed, and are ready
for delivery.

T/ie Title and Indeoa of the Fourth Volume are also ready.

Printed bjf E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.

Published by C. Harris, «,5. Bow Street, by whom orders and pomnumira-

tions are received ; and sold by Chaptell and iSon, Royal Exchange
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FOR THE BENEFIT OF

MR. FITZWILLIAM.
This Evening will be performed Mr. T. Dtbden's popular Drama of

The Heart of
D LOTHIAIV.
John, Duke of Argyle, Mr. COOPER,

Goordie Robertson, alias Staunton, Mr. FENLEY.
David Deans, Mr. FOOTE, Rhenbon Butler, Mr. BARNARD,

The Laird of Dumbiedikes, Mr. FITZWILLIAM,
Saddletree, Mr. SINIITH, Ratcliffe, Mr. VINING,

Archibald, ]Mr. GATTIE,
Black Frank. Mr. G. SMITH, Tom Tyburn, JMr. WILLMOTT,

Sharpitla^v, Mr. W. H. WILLIAIMS,
Rasper, Mr. TURNOUR, Omcer, Mr. RANDALL,

Caroline, Queen of England, Mrs. GLOVER,
Lady Suffolk, Miss COOPER, Jennie Deans, Mrs. ORGER,

BfTie Deans, Madame VESTRIS, Mrs. Glass, Mrs. HARLOWE
IMargery Murdockson, (for this night only) Mrs. BROOKS,

Madge Wildfire, xMiss COPELAND,
Miss Damahoy, Miss PHILLIPS, Mrs. Saddletree, Mrs. WILLMOTT

Sally, Miss EDWARDS, Mrs. Howden, Mrs. BARNARD,
Mrs. Bdlchristie, Mrs. MARGERUM.

After whieh.

THE REVIEW;
Or^ the Wags of Windsor.

Mr. Deputy Bull, Mr. GATTIE, Dubbs, Mr. HUGHES,
Captain Beaugard, IMr. THOMPSON, John Lump, Mr. KNIGHT,

Looney Mactwolter, Mr. FITZWILLIAM,
Caleb Quot'em, Mr. HARLEY,

Serjeant Higginbottom, Mr. G^IBBON.
Grace Gaylove, Mrs. ORGER, Lucy, Mrs. BLAND,

Phcebe Whitehorn, Miss CUBITT, Maid, Miss PHILLIPS.

To conclude with,

4&f (aocal Pfnb SilBtjCumcntal ^^$k,
For which occmion an ILLUMINATED ORCHESTRJl, will

be erected on the Stage.
[See the Songs in the adjoining page.]
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C|)eatrf Eopal. €o\)ent #avtien\

For the Benefit of The Wesiern

PIIILANTROPHIC SOCIETY
This Evening will be performed the Opera of

Rob Roy Maegregor
Sir Frederick Vernon, Mr. EGERTON,

RasWeigh Osbaldistone, Mr. ABBOTT, Dougal, Mr. EMERY,
Owen, Mr. BLANCHARD,

F/anris Osbaldistone, Mr. DURUSET, Macstuaf t, Mr. KING;
Major Galbraith, Mr. TAYLOR,

Rob Roy Maegregor Campbell, Mr. MACREADY,
Capt. Thornton, Mr. CONNOR,

Bailie Nichol Jarvie Mr. LISTON.

Diana Vernon, M. TREE, Mattie, Mrs. STERLING,
Helen Maegregor, Mrs. FAUCIT.

Katty, Mrs. BISHOP, Jane, VIrs. CONNOR,
In the course of the Evening a Duet,

' La ci darem/ Miss M. Tree
and Signer Ambrogetti,

* O say not Woman's heart is bought/ Miss M. Tree,
' Duet—' TLo' you leave nte,' Miss M. Tree and Mr Duruset,
' The Girl that I love,' Mr. Duruset,
' A Highland Lad,' Miss M. Tree,
* My heart with love is beating,' Miss Hallande,

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star.
Cherry, I\Irs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FAIiLEY^
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GROIALDI,

Hassanbad, ("a Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Noureddin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaaci,

Huntery, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, i\Ir. J. Isaacs,

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE.
A-viaryana, (Queen of the Faries) IMiss BEAUMONT,

PapiUo. (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.
Faiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, &c.

Lad:cs of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &cv

^ To-morrow, The Law of Java.
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THE

rattt'tal ®i§setheiv:
AND

XPaili/ Mills of the Play,
"
N(Mhing extenuate nor set down auyht in mahift^ •

No. 168. Thursday, May 30, 1822. Price \d.\

Mr. FfTZwiLLiAM, last night, had an excellent Benefit—every part
of the House* being crowded. The Heart of Mid Lothian, by T.
DiBDEN Was the first piece ; which although, it has merit, is far from

being a production that claims any high character. Mr. Dibdin, has
from long acquaintance with the Stage, a happy dramatic knack, and
a considerable share of humoi'', been able to produce many agreeable

tilings which the Critics are always ready to let pass. We hear this

gentleman is appointed Stage-Manager oi The Haymarkct Theatre,
an office for which he is well quahfied in several respects

—But to

the performance. Miss Copeland played Madge Wildfire, a cha-
racter in' which she gained great applause at the Surrey Theatre. She
acts the unfortunate girl with great effect

; throwing int-o it more
of tenderness and sentiment than Mrs. E<>erton does ; but, certewnly
not equalling the latter lady iu the sterner parts. The play was in

general well done. The Farce of The Review^ was pleasantly per-
formed : and the Concert went off well.

COVENT GARDEN.
There was a good House, last night, for the Benefijfc of the

Western Philantiophic Society. The performances of Rob Roy
Macgregor', and Cherry and Fair Star, were performed with their

usual eclat, i

AN EXPLANATION.
On Monday last, we referred to a '^ireumstance relative to Mr.

IIarhis of Covent Garden Theatre, which we heartily i*egret having
mentioned, because we and the pubhc in general, have been grossly
deceived. Who, that saw a Brother's name signed to an adver-
tisement in the Newspapers, making public a Brother's loss, could

fail to imagine that the misfoitune set forth had really happeoed.
With Family matters, we have, of course, nothing to do

;
but i«

common with every friend to Mx. Harris, we must lament the pubhca-
tion of an unnecessary advertisement which will reqitire some ex-

planation to the publicj, who have, (no doubt unintentially) bee'h mis-
led into the belief of a thous^d erroneous cir(Mimstances.

Adelphi.—Mr. Alexandre's Entertainment continues to attract in

^ high degree".-^His perforaiances are certainly m^st ingdnious^and

diverting.
^



%\^mu ^oj>al, IBnivj) iaitr;

This Evening will be performed Shakspeare's Tragedy of

Kifig Henry Vllle
Cardinal Wolscv, (3rd. time) Mr. KEAN,

King Henry the Eighth, INIr, POPE,
Cardinal Campeius, Mr. POWELL, Camperus, Mr. HUGHES,

Archbishop Cvanmcr, Mr. FOOTE,
Duke of Buckingham, Mr. THOMPSON, Lord Sands, Mr.LOVEDAY,

^Dukc of Norfolk, Mr. BFtOMLEY,
Duke of Suffolk, ]\Ir, MEREDITH, Earl of Surrey, Mr. VINING,

Lord Chambeilain, Mr. BARNARD,
Sir Thomas Lovel, Mr. HOWELL, Gardiner, Mr. GATTIE,

Sir Henry Gmildford, Mr. WILLMOTT, Cromwell, Mr. PENLEY,
Brandon, Mr. Read, Surveyor, Mr. Smith,

Clerk of the Court, Mr. Randall, Keeper of the Council, Mr. Tumour

Lady Dennv, Mr.s. HARLOWE. Aiine Bullen, Miss SMITHSON,
Patience, Miss POVEY, Agatha, Mrs. BARNARD,

Cicely, IMiss PHILLIPS.

Queen Katharine, Mrs. W. WEST,
In Act I. The Cardinal's Banquet. In Act II. The Trial of Katharine.

In Act IV.—''

Angels ever bright and fair," by Miss Povey.

In Act V. The Procession to the Christening of the Princess Elizabeth.

After which, the Musical Entertainment of

Paul and Vii giiiia.
Paul, Madame YESTRIS,

Alambra, Mi-ss COPELAND, Sebastian Mr. Hughes,

Dominicjue, Mr. KNIGHT,
Den Antonio, Mr. GIBBON, Diego, Mr. Willmott,

Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTIE,

Virginia, Miss POVEY, Mary, Mrs. BLAND,
Jacintha, Miss CUBITT,

In which she will introduce the favorite Song o:f

THE MOCKING BIRD.

In Act II. a Dance by Miss TREE.

.;Tb-morrow, the Opera of The Peasant Boy, and The Devil to Pay,
&c, &c. For the Benefit of Madame Vestris.



Cfjeatie Eopl. Cobrnt (^avUen.

This Evening will be perfonned, 9th time, a Play, in 3 acts finter-

spersed wi(h musicj called

The Law of Java.
The Overture, and Music, composed by Mr. Bishop.

Emperor of Java, Mr. ABBOTT,
Agib, Captain of the Prisons, Mr. DURUSET,

Grumbick, Under Jailer, Mr. ATKINS,
Bafpa
Cojo

Eunuchs of the Haram Mr. J. ISAACS,
Mr. BARNES,

Parbaya, a native of Macassar, Mr. YOUNG,
Orzinga, a Mahometan Priest, Mr. YATES,
Abdallsih, (his attendant^ Mr. JEFFERIES,

Major Van Glozen, (Commandant of Troops in the

i^ervice of the Dutch East India Company,
Mr. FAWCETT,

Hans Gavvelt, Van dozen's Nephew, and a Cadet,
Mr. jone:s,

Snickersnee,a Serjeant in the Dutch Service,MrComer,
Pengoose, English Servant to Hans Ga} velt,

Mr. LISTON.
Zaide, \ v ^ p *^ v I

^^^'ss M. TREE,
XT • 11 remales ot the Haram, ,,. c-rpoounxTt-
Nourjadhee, | j

Miss SrEPHENS,

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drama, called

Cherry & Fair Star*
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Si^ismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince Demetrius, IMr. SMFJ'HSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

'i^oureddin, Mr. Horrehow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs,

Hunters, Mr. PvMe, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,
Fair Star, Miss FOOTE.

A.viaryana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,
Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.

Vaiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodons, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamky, Vedy, &c.

To-morrow, the Comedy of The Way to-Keep Him, and The High"
. land Reel. For the Benefit of Mr. Liston.



English Opera House, Strand.

Mr« Mathews at Home
This present Evening he will give his GOiirse of L *ct.iires,

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

WITFI ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Youthfid JJays of 3Ir. Mathew^
^_

'

(,

Part I.—From nothing to the age of an hour and a qimrii^''^'' First

the infant, &c.—Pareiitage, childhood—From Onn to Teii*—" Then
the schoolhoy v/ith shining morning face : Preparatory seminary-
Merchant Tailors' schoel—Public speeches

—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish ^

Song—'' SCHOOL OftATORS." »

From Ten to Fifteen—Bouml apprentico—WiLKEs Chamberlain of Lon-
; don—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews—First attempt

afe an actor in pubhc
—Fencing—Intcrvie^v with Macklin—The

veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tragedian—Elopement
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.

—Mineral waters-
Stratford upon Avon—-Shakspeare's Tomb—

Song—'' MARKET DAY:'

Engaged for the Onblin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter—First app£arance in Ireland—Spjen»

did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull-

Dicky Saett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

Song--'' An IRISH RUBBER at WHISTr
Fart II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty
—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Port ar^ns—
Song—" Volunteer Field- Day and Sham-Fight:*

Mr.'Curran (a portrait^
—Leave Dublin... Real Irish Ballad

- CROOSKEEJV LAJVJ<:'

How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales. ..Mr. Mathews

engaged for the York circuit. ..Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq.
the wandering patentee... Buckle brushing, (Garners buckles.)
Tate's -intipathies...Rats... llB^

Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from Lonffon...Mr. "S^\k Mag-
num..." All that sort of thing," and '"

every thing in the world"

,,, ...Arrival in the metropolis.
Finale—" A Musical Good Bye at York.

PART in. STOiiraS s

In vrt'ch Mr. Mathews '.vill take Sf<";w to infroduce the follov/ing Characters :

]NAT.—Servant of all-work in a r.odifin«^ house.

S«R SIUVF.RUM SCREWNERVE—(iuardianto Amelrosa--4rco*rf/oor
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Falkl MusUi—(first Jio or.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of b-auty"—in Jove.
AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Es<\.~not ihln enongh.
Mr, MARK MA3NUM—no Ji oo7w/)os lodger—next door.

MIS» AWKLROSA—inlove with FipU'v!
Mr. E. K\l(:UT trill preaide at the Pifino-Fintf.

BojgBS 5.9. Pit 3-9. Eower Gal. 2s. Upper Gal. \s....Beginsnr^.

E.Thomas, Printer. Denmark Court, Strand.



THfe

AND

I}aihj Mills of the Play,
»^-.^- ,j^ -^'-^^ -^^-^ ,<»»

*'
Natking extenuate nor set dojvd auyht in nuilicf.

-^ ~^0-.^^ .jr ~^- ^r^^ .4f~

Av). 169. Friday, May 31, 1821 Price Ad,.

There was a very w^oll attended lioiise, last r»ight, to see The
JLatv of Java, and Cherry and Fair Star. The whole of these per-
formances, certainly, do not come within the description of a rational

entertainment ; for the excellcRt acting in the former piece cannot
rid it of the weaknessses and absurdities that characterise it, nor

can the splendid and beautiiul scenes of the latter compensate for the

titter absence of every thin^ intellectual in its composition. The La^h

of Java, has now ran its ??/wc nights; and allhough for the sake of

Mr. Bishop's music, executed delightfully as it is by Miss Stephens
and Miss Tree, there might exist some wish that the piece should go
on longer, yet we must confess that a tenth representation would

inevitably consign us to the custody of JMorpheus, notwithstanding
the lively strains of the fair J^ourjadhee, and the facetious notk

benes of that great traveller, Mr. Pcngoo.w, We strongly recommend
to the Managers, th.at they should for their own credit and Mr,
Colman's fame, render The Law of Java, a dead-letter with all

convenient speed : and if our opinion has little influence, we vaAy
adduce that of his Majesty, who, on the niyht he witnessed thi?. piece,
ivas observed to give one or two very critical yawns.

Had The Law of Java been vrrittcn by any of those humbly ^Sted.
individuals who have furnished ihc Stage of late years with tragedy
run-mad, we might have let the thing pass on silently, because the

public, not being dazzled by a name, would have soon given it . a

quietus: but we cannot bear that George Colbian, the Younger,
the Author of sa many comic drani'^s that have helped us often to

pass a plcasaiit hour, nhonid nisih-ly bo srilj-vCiei to the lamentiisgs
of even tl'C critics from Cheapsido, who measure talent as they -do

muSlin, by the yard ;
for they cxclaiip. at the story l^eing in such

narrow compass, and that Vhq wit is S!\ smtill, arid t^cat some of

Mr. Younif's srieeches are too lonv : in short that the piece is
" a poor

piece of goods;- and bad bettor be "
shelve'!.'* That Mr, Cohnan

should come to be cut up by half-price gentry, and be '*

Poor-Geofged!"

by those who associate tlie decay of genius with the decay of life,

is really distressmg. For heavens sake ! kind Managers savfi Mr.
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Colmsn, if lie is not able to save himself, from the qtupa of the pert

young critics, and ppare his old friends further aortificsitioB.—Why
U not Othello repeated ?

Mr. Kka^; acted ff^olsey laat night for the third time
;
and we le?

gret to say to a thin audience. It is not a character in wh)ch there

18 much to admire
;
nor are there many opportunities for his peculiar

atyle to hare full play. The tragedy itself has few
inviting qualities

for the stage ;
and tsvo performances were quite sufficient.

There are many who argue from the poor attendances on Mr. Kean's

nights of playing, that he ha3 lost all his aiiraction. We deny this—-

but we cannot deny )iis inability
to render aii entire play attractive by

his single talent. In our opinion Mr. Keau is still what he was, nay,

superiour to what he was, when audiences would endure squeezing

even in warm weather to witness his performances. Then why is

tliere any apparent neglect^f him ?—Because he is unsupported btf

<U/le performers.

IVIadame VpsTRis's Benefit is postponed until this
d^f\y week.

JVIr. Abbott and Mr: W. Farren of Covent Garden Theatre., are

to assume the direction of the Cheltenham Theatie.

CORRESPONDENTS.
*' An Enquirer" must apply for information elsewhere—But If he

willbe satisfied with what we have heard, yet cannot vouch for, we
will tell him, that the reason assigned to us for Miss Kelly's long

non-appearance at Drury Lane, is her having refused to yield up any
portion of her salary in consequence of frequent inability to perform :

this, it is said, caused the Manager to decline her services altogether;

although he could not get rid of his liability to pay her full salary.

\Ve beg to add that w« do not believe this story
—we mention it be-

cause it is in circulation, and it should be contradicted from the proper
quarter.

No'fi. 68, 76, and 97, of this Work are re-printed, and are r^eidy
for deli very.

The Title and Index of the Fourth f^olume are also ready.

Pri%ted by S. Thomas, Denmarsc Court, hfjceter 'ChunifC.
''"

PubHsbed by C. HARai?, 25, li©\* Street, by whom orders ^nd coiinnun'^a-

Uons tre receiyed ; andsoJd I»y CHAPiTLi and Sou, Rf>vnl|i;xriiKi'ge



Cfjtatvf i\o^al. Cogent <@arl3tw.

MR. LI8T(^^ NIGHT
This Evening will hv performed the Comedy of

rVay to Keep Him.
Sir Bashful Cof.stant [/or this night only] Mr LLSTON,

Sir Bnlliant Fashion, Mr. JONES,
Sidebc^atd, Mr COMER, WiUiatn, Mr. HOIIREBOW,

Lovemore, Mr, C. KEMBLE,
Tom, Mr. MEARS. Pompey, Master PARSLOE,
'

Lady Constant, Miss FOOTS,
Mrs. Lovemore. Mrs, FAUCIT, Widow Beimour. Mrs DAVISON,

Muslin. Mrs. GIBBS, Mignionette, Miss GREEN,
Furiiish, Mrs. Coates, Jimy, Mrs. .Sexton.

In the course of the Evening,

Thf Duetto of
'* Tell me ichere h Fancy Bred^**

6y Miss STEHEN§ and Mrs LISTON.

Bv particular desire,
"

We're a JVoddm:' hy Miss STEPHENS.
And. previous to the Faree,

4 VALEDIGTORY ADDRESS,
(Written by G. Colman, Esq.) will be Spoken by

inKS. LISTON,
^Being her last appearance on the Stage} Assisted by Mr. LISTON

After which, the Musical Farce of .>

Highland Reel.
jLnird of Raasav. Mr. ATKINS, Captain Dash, Mr. HORREROW,

Sandy, Mr, PYNE, M'Gilpin, [first time] Mr. BLANCHABD,
Serjeant Jack, Mr, J. ISAACS, with the Song of

" The Soldier's Harvest Home." '•

Croudy, Mr. CHAPMAN, Charley, Mr. TAYLOR,
Shelty, Mr. LISTON,

Beaio, Mr. Parsloe, Apie, Mr. Louis, Andrew, Mr. Heath,

Jenny, Miss LOVE,
Moggy, Miss M THEE,

(^Being her first appearance in ilmt
character,'] _^

T<J-mon'ow, the Jealous Wife. Mr?. Davison*s Benefit



Cfieatre Eopal, ©vurp iauf.

This Evening will bf* performed the Opera of

Tlie Peasant Bo>
Julian. MGdame A'ESl'RIS,

(Her first appearance in that character.)

Duke Albert], Mr. POPE, Baron Moi.taidi, Mr. COOPf:K,

Count Hippolito, Mr. BAKNARD,
Ambrose, Mr. G. SMITH, Fabian, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,

Lufiuvico, Mr. HA I*LEY,

Olyinpia, Miss FOKDE, who will introduce the foliowmg Song'*^

" Sweet is the Boxmdelmjy'
'^

Deep in my heart,''

and " A Wreath I'll entioine" composed by Kooke.

Duchess, Mrs. KNIGHT,

Rosalie, ]\Iiss POVEY, Marinetta, Miss. CUBITT,

In Act I. A Pas Seul by 3Iiss Tree,

Acd a Pas De Troia by Miss J. Smith, Miss Yallar.oy, and Mrs Best.

After which, the Farce l4

Petruchio, Mr. COOPER,

Baptista. Mr. FOOTE, Hortensio, Mr. HOWELt,
Tailor, Mr. KNIGHT, BiondeUo, Mr. WILLMOTT,

Pedro, Mr. VINING, Grumio, Mr. WATKINSCN,
Musick-master, Mr. VV. H. V/ILLL\MS, Cook, Mr. TURNCUR,

Nathaniel, Mr. Sheriff, Gabriel, Mr. Seymour,

Gregory, Mr. Read, Adara, Mr. Gibbon, Ralph, Mr. Randall,

Flathcrine, *Mrs. GLOVER,

Blanct., Mrs. BAKNA'ID, Curtis, ?»Irs. MARGERUM,

To-morrovv, Abroad aud at Home, Harcourt, Mr. Braham.



AND

TfaiJy Rilh of the Play.

"
'Sothinff eiterivdte tidr net dbrvn aiiyht iri mnlif^.

Ao. 170. Saturdaj/, June t, 1822. Price \d.

m

COVENT GARDEN.
Mr. Liston's '• Last Senefit at this Theatre" yesterday evening, was a

most productive one ; the House was crowded in ail parts. He played Sir

Bashful Constant, in the t'ortiedy^ of The Way to Keep Him. It was "a most

amusing performance. Mrs. Liston after the Comedy, came forward, assisted

by her husband, to take leave of the public on lier retirijis? from the Stage.
She said and sung her Valedictory Address, ^hich was written for the occasion

by Mr. Colman. Mrs. Liston expressed the feelings natural on such an occa-
sion ; and the audience, remembering how often she has delighted with her
sweet tones, paid her the tribute of their thanks and good wishes. Mr. Liston
has called this hia Last Benejit here, but we hope that although his engagement
has terminated, it will be renei^-ed next season. He goes to the Haymarket.

DRUHY IiAHE.
The Peasant Boy, with Katherine and Petruchid, were the performances

*>f' last night, and were so pleasingly represented that we had little to regret,

except the want of an audience to join in our satisfaction.

ENGLISir OPERA HOUSt).

It is understood that Mr. Mathews at the close of the present highly suc-

cessful Season, quits England, on a Visit to the United States, for one
whole year ; so that the public will not have an opportunity of seeing him

(excepting on the 10 nights announced) for the spac of Two Years—a long
time to be deprived of a delightful Entertainment, by which he has excited,

undiminished laughter and merriment, for nearly 200 Evenings, that he has been
" At Homk" at this House.

The Enolis 1 Opera Summer Reason is to open on the 11th of June, and we
hear that the Company is to perform alternately with Mr. M.\thews, three

nights a week until his Season closes. The proprietor has been active in se-

curing talent. It is reported that Miss CAnew, Miss Povev, and a young lady,
a pupil of Mr. James Welsh, (from whom mneh may be expected) are en*

gaged in addition to the former favorites. Messrs. Bahtley, Harley, Wrench,
Emery, T. P. Cooke, Pear man, Broadhurst, and Wilkinson, are re-

tained in their various Situations. Several new Singers are to appear;
and

Miss Kelly returns to lead the Comic Department. Various new pieces from

the pens of the successful Dramatic Authors, Messrs. Planche, Aloncrieff,

Beatley, and R. B- Peake, are to be brought forward : and the mighty
Winter Mavimotks dosing their all endeavouring jaws during the Summer

months, will give this Theatre a chance and prospect, it has never before

epjoyed.

Ne7v Theatre Rayal, Haymarket. —'i^histhe^U&ojians on the 15th of thi»

Month.



Cfitatif 3aoj>al, Colieut ^aitsfii.

Mrs. Davlsous Ntght,
,^-L—jji—ii-Uj iii a- m .iLJ Lj.LJ i

.
11 ~1 ""^

This Evening will be pcribrraed tlie Comedy of

The Jealous Wife,
Oitklev, Mr. YOUNG,

Lord Trinket, Mr. JONES.
Sir Harrv Beadle, Mr. BLANCHARD,

MajoV Oak lev, Mr. FAWCETT.
Gharies OakleV, Mr. C KEMBLE,

Rfil^et. Mr. FARREN, P<u is, Mr. Parsloo,

Capt. O'Cntter, Mr. CONNOR. Roberf, Mr. Louis

Tom, Mr,Atki lis. John Mr. Mears. William MrJeffenes
Mrs. Oaklev, Mrs. DAVISON,

Lady Freeiove, Mrs. GIBBS, Harriott, Miss FOOTE,
Toilette, Mi>!s Siiau , Betty, IMiss Green.

I?i the course of the even hig thp folloiuing Sovgfi, ^c,
' Yoo gave me last w^ck a young linnet/—My. Duniset
' Yet awhile^ sweet sleep/

—Miss Stcjdicns
' O take this nosegay/

—Mi . Durnset and Miss Stephens
' From duty if tlic shepherd stray/

—Miss Stephens
' Sweet passion of love/—Miss Stephens
' The youth I lov'd so dearly/

—Miss Uallande
' When in disgrace/

—Miss M. Tree
* There's nae luck about the house/—Mrs. Davison.

To which will be added the Dramatic Romance of

CYMON •

The Overture and several additional Airs, &-c. composed by Mr Bishop
The original Music by M. Arne

Merlin, a Magician. Mr EGEUTOX, Cvmon. IMr. DUPUSET,
Dorus, Mr LISTON, Linco, Mr. TAYLOR,
Damon. I\lr. (jeorge, ])oralis, Mr. Norris,

Burganda, the Enchantress, .Miss LOVlii. Eatima, Mrs. GIBBS,
Svlvia, Miss STEPHENS,

Daphne, IMiss SHAW, Dorcas, Mrs. DAVISON.
In Act I. A Pas SfMil by Miss E: Dennett.

Swains, Nymphs, &c.

^ On Monday^ Julius Ci^esur.



Cljeatif lio^al, BnMj> iLant,

if ——
•v

This Eveuiug will be pcifonucd the Opera of

AliroacI & at Home^
Sir Simon Flourish, Mr. WATKINSON

YouMK Flourish, Mr. HARLEY,
Old Testy, Mr. MUNDEN,

Youn^r Te.<ty, IVJr. BARNARD,
€a[)(ain O'iNiel

*

Mr. FJTZWILLIAM,
Snare, Mr. BROMLEY,

Dicky, xMr. KNIGHT, Bluff, Mr. G. 8MITH,
Harcourt, Mr. BRAHAM,

Bailiff?^, Messrs. Howard, Gibbon, Wilniott,

follower, Mr. Read, William, Mr. Tumour.

Lady Flourish, Mrrs. HARLOWE,
Kitty, Miss COPELAM),

Miss Harrlev, Miss POVEY.

After w hich, the Mclo-Draina af

Ella Rosenberg.
The Elector, Mr. POPE,

Colonel Monnttbrt, Mr. BARNARO,
Storm, Mr. GATTIE, Rosenbur^, Mr. COOPER,

Flutterman, Mr. HARLEY,
Ella Rosenberg-, Mrs. W. WEST,

Chrisliue, Miss PHILLIPS,
Mrs. Flutterman, Mrs. HARLOWE.

On Monday next, The Roman Actor, The Mountaineers and the

Waterman. Mr. REAN 'S Night, who will appropriate the whole

Receipt of the Evening (after the Expctices deducted by the

Management) to the Relief of the distressed Poajantry of the

twister Kingdom,

^



English Opera House, Stranit

Mr. Mathews at Home*
This present Evening he will g'ivo his course of Lc(*t!iros,

on Character, INJannors, and PcruliaritieJ",

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAIP^MElvjtS^,
Uuder the Title of

The Youthful Days of 3Ii\ 3Iiithrns

Part I.—From nothing to the age of an hour and a quarter -^' First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten-—" Then
the schoolhoy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary— -

Mercliant Taikirs' school—PubJic speeches
—Latin, (jireek, and Eng-

lish

Song—" SCHOOL ORATORS:'
From Ten to Fifteeti—Bouud apprentice—Wilkes Chamberlain of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public

—Fencing—Interview with Macklin—The
veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tragedian—Elopement
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.

—Mineral waters—>

Stratford upon Avon— Shakspeare's Tomb-

Song—" MARKET DAY"
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull—
Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

Song'-'" An IRISH RUBBER at HHlSTr
Part 11.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty
—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Port arms—
Song—" f^olimteer Fietd-Day and Sham-Fight:'

Mr. Curran {a portrait^
—Leave Dublin... Real Irish Ballad

• CllOOSKEE.\ LAJV.^:'
How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales. ..Mr. Mathews

engaged for the York circuit... Interview witli Tate \^''ilklnson, Esq,
the wandering patentee. ..Buckle brushing, (Gaiiick's buckles.)
Tate's antipathies... Rats...

Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from London... IMr. Mark Mag-
nam...'' All that sort of thing/' and "

every thing in the world"

Arrival in the metropolis.
Finale—" A Musical Good Bye at York,

PART in. STORIES :

la 5»bick Mr. Mathews will take Stepi to introduce the following Charaeteri r

WAT.—Servant of all-work in a Lodging house.

SIR SHIVERUM SCREWNERVE—Guardian to Araelrosa-sfifond/cior'
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Ballet Master-i''/r5//oor.)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in loye.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Esq.—not thin enongh.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—«o?i compos lodger

—next door.

MISS AMELUOSA—inlove Mith Fipley.
Mr. E. KNIGHT will preside at the Piano- Forte . _^

Bo^as 5s. Pit 3s. Lower Gal. 2s. Upper Gal. \s... Begin-,- at S

E. Thomas, l*rinter, Denmark Couii, iitrani.



attical #li^rt^et:
AND

Dally Milh of the Phtjf.
.,^ .1^ ^- .^ -^ -S^ ^4t .^

*'
Soihini/ extenuate nuv set dc^vn aurmt {« malirf.^^

JS'o. 171. Monday. June 3, 1822. ^ Price Id.

The Opera of Abroad and at Home, war. performed for the second time
here on Saturday evening; and Mr. Braham g^^« the songs of HarcoHrl,
in his usual effective style.

COVEIHT GAHBBM.
On Saturday night, that agreeable actress and afuiable lady. Mrs, Daviso**,

took for her Benefit, The Jealous Wife, with Cymon.
The results of the evening were highly satisfactory both as to Profit to Mr«.
D, and entertoinraent to the numerous and elegant audience.

Bath Theatre. ** The admirers of vocal excellence, will learn with re-

gret, that Miss Wilson takes Wave of us this Evening, (Jlaturday June 1st,)
\Then -^'e have no doubt she -will inspart to the interesting^ Polly all the fascina*

ting effect that such vocal talent, combined with a natural genius for act'ng,
is capable of producing. Great expectations are formed of the nen Tragedy^
entitled C;«men?a

,• or. The Tuscan Orphan;'' to be brought forv?ard for

IVIiss Wilson's Benefit. It is said to be the production of ageatleman now re-

sifiiiisi' in Bath ; and is cast with the full strength of the company. The higher
circles of the patrons of the Drama appear to take a high interest in its

ijuccess." _^^ ^__

Birmingham Theatre—Tom and Jerry, was produced here on Monday
last with decided success. Wrench, v/as the hero Tom—Power, Jerry—
Russell, (from Dublin) T^ogic—Mr. Oxberry, Jemmy Green the cockney-—Miss L. KcLLY, Kate— and Sue by Mrs. Waylett. *' A vocabulory of
the cant language" is publi-ihed I"

Mr. Henry Harris, chief Proprietor of Covent Garden Theatre, is, we
hear, expected in Town in the course of the week. He has been on a tour
in the West of England, and is in good health.

Lima Theatricals.—The Theatre at Lima is open twice a week. It is

the fashion there for the Ladies to stand up in the front Boxes and smoke Segars,
which they light by the chandeliers. The brightest beauty is thu« often ob-
scured by a cloud of smoke, to the temporary regret of her admirers.

Mr. Alexandre and I^Ir Mathews—The performances of these two gen-
tlemen have been compared by some persons, but m o'lr opinion they are so
distinct a species of Entj-rtinnment. as to p'H. comparison put of the question
Mr, Alexandre's? attrac'aon reslis on bis astonishing power-s of retUriloqvism,
whilst Mr Majh^ws claims our att^ntioj^ for the surprising^ truih of his per-
>fODal imitatidn^, liis .singular narrative, anecdote, and /mmor. Each in thort
should be seen by every one who has n sp^i k of curiosity, and loves a Uufh=



CljeatiE Koi'al, ©nir^ i.aiie.

MR. KEaIvS night.
'

The Profits of which he has devoted to aid in Relieving the distressed

Pemantrtf in the Sister Kingdom.

This Evening's Performance will commence with the celebrated Scene

(1^ The<.'UliIA, taken from Massinger's Tragedy of

Tlie Roma II Actor
ih\ The Drama's Vindication.

Paris, (the Roman .^etof) Mr. KEAN,
Aretinus, (Friend of Domitidnus Ccesar) Mr. FOOTE,

Palpurir.sSura, Mr. VINING,
Fulcinius, Mr. SMITH, _^sophus, Mr. BROMLEY

Junius Rusticus, Mr. BARNARD,
Jst. Lictor, Ml. RANDALL,

Consuls^ Senators^ Tr/bifnes, Lietors. j^dilesy S^c.

After which, the favorite Play of

The Mouiitiiiiieer§.
Octavian, Mr. KEAN,

Count Virolet, Mr. BARNARD, Roque. Mr. POWELK.
LopeTocho, Mr. W. H. WILLIA?>]S. Bulcazin Mulev, Mr. FOOTE,

Kihnallock, Mr. FITZW ILIJAM, Gaiiem, Mr. VINTNG,
Sadi, Mr. BARLEY,

Old Goatherds, Mr. MEREDITH, Mr. HUGHES, &g.

Muleteers, Messrs. G. SMITH, HOWARD and GIBBON,

Zorayda, Mrs. W. WEST,
Flora nthe, Mrs. ORGER, Agnes, Miss CUBITT.

In Act II, A Dance by Miss Tree.

To conclude with the Musical Farce of

The Waterman,
Tom Tug, [with the Sonffs, & for this Night only] Mr. KEAN,

Bundle, Mr. GATTIE, Robin, Mr. HARLEY
Wilhelmlna, Miss CUBITT. Mr?. Bundle Mrs. HARLOWE.



'Cl)eafit ildpal. ColJent #ail5t

This Evening will be performed the Tragdiy of

JULIUS C/ESA
Julius Ca?j^ar, Mr. EGERTON,

Octavius Ciesar Mr. CONNOR, Bri)t(is, Mr. YOUNG
Cassins, Mr. MACREADY,

Casca, Mr. FAWCETT, Decins, Mr. ABBOTT,
Marc Antony, Mr. C. KEMBLE,

Trebonius, Mr. JEFFERIES, Meteilns, Mr.COMER,
Soo!hsaver, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Cinna, Mr. KING, Flavins, Mr, HUNT,
Popilius Lcenas, Mr. NORRIS, Serving, Mr. MEARS

Titinius, Mr. CLAREMONT,
Strato, Mr. HEATH, Clitus, Mr. SUTTON,

Lucius, Mr. PARSLOE, PindarusMr HORREBOW,
Varro, Mr. COLLETT. Lepidus, Mr. RYALS,

Plebeians, Mess. Barnes, Atkins, Cnimpton, Grant, Montague, Sec,

Portia, Mrs. FAUCIT.
Calpiirnia, Mrs. STERLING.

#

After which, a New Grand Melo-Drarna, called

Cherry & Fair Stia
Cherry, Mrs. VfNING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) ?.fr. GRBiALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) IMr. ELANCHAKD,
JSigismund, (Emperor of Cvrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prinre Demetrius, Mr. SMriTLSON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Zaib and Norab, ?vlessrs. Heath and Smith.

!<<tureddin, Mr. Horrebon-, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs,

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE.
A..viaryana, (Qncet\ of the Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,

PapiUo, (an Ariel Spi-ite) Mi-s E. DENNETT.
taiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodens, kc.

'

Ladies of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chij^p, Louis, Tvvamley, Vedy, &c.
^—IM III n—^—1 1 nil — I m , ^- ...- —I.— I - I .——^ . I. I

, MiiM 11.^ I ..Mi^i iiM ^1 . .- M l r^

To-morrow, Tl»e Law of Java. To which will be added the Farce of

Love. Law and Physick.



Last JMgJiis Previous to His Trip to ^dmerica I I

Ungiisk Opera Hoiise^ Strand.

Mn Mathews at Home^
This present Evenin^r he will give liis course of Lectures,

full Character, IVl aimers, and Pecaliarities,

^YITK EISTlRKLY NEW EM'ERTAINMENTS,
Under Ihe Title of

7'he Youthful limps of lilt. Mathew^
Part I.—From notitiug to the age of an hour and a quarter

-*' First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—" Then
the schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminDry—*

Merchant Tailors' school—-Public speeches
—Latin, Greek, and Eng--

iish
'

-

So7ig—'' SCHOOL ORATORS;'
"From Trj7i to Fifteen—Bound spprentice—V/ujces Chamberlain of Lon-

don—Drnmatic mania of Master Chnrlfr- Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public

—Fencing—^Inioi .ievy with Macklin—The
veteran's opinioa of the qualiBcations of a Tragedian—-Elopemeat
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llv/yd, Esq.

—Mineral waters—
Stratford upon Avon—Shakspe??re*:=. Tomb—

Sotig—^^' AL^IRKET DAYr
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—•

Carefnl carter—Ingenious porter—First appennincc in Ifeiand^-Spleii"
did Wardi-olif—rir. Mat hews nifrled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull—.

Dicky Suett's Letter of reconimendfition—IJibernian friends—
Song--'' An IRISH RUBBER at IVHISTr

Part IJ.—Dublin Com|}any—George Augustus Fipley', or the line of

beauty
—Mr Trombone—OTlanagan.—Por* arms—
Song-—" VolMiicer Field- 1 'ay mid Sham-Fight;*

Mr. Curran (a portrait)
—Leave r>\ib]in...Real Irish lial'ad

^^ CROOSKEE.S' LJllFJ^;'

How to drive a Y\%—Leave Ireland—Visit vVah?s...Mr. IMathewe

engaged for the York circuit... fritervievv with Tate Wilkinson, Esq.
the u-anderlng patentee... Buckle bru hing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's antipathies. ..Rats...

CroBs letters. .York f^i^cins Overture fro:n L«n;r'on...Mr. Mark Mag-
num..." All that sort of thing," aud '•

eveiy thing in tise world"
.,,..,Arrival in the metropolis.

Finale—" AJIusicul Good Bye at York.
^ART III. STORIES s

la which Mr. Mathews will take bsteps t'> jnlrodnce the following Character«
NAT.—Servant of all-work in a Lodgiiiir htMas**.

SIR SHlVKrtUM SCREW N'KRVR-tSir.'iK'a :<• Ar.iHrosa--5«-ct-nd noor
MONSIEl-R 7VJPliYF--Frou'h Raliet \iaster~^7?r*/ fiooiW
ifEORtn: Ai;<UISTU.s FiPj.FV— ^' A liueof bf a.itv'"—in We.
AB LLRWEf.l.YN HB-T.T.WVD. V.^^.—nnt \\ni\ ttu^M^h
Mr, MARK MAGNbM—now rownoi- ijdger-i^s.i* .!.>.,.-.

MISS aMELROSA— in love with Fipley.
Mr. E. KNfCHT nill preside at Ihs Fluyat-Forfc.

Bc\V(*8 ^s. Pit 3.9. Lower Gal. 2«. Upper Gal. ^s.^.B^ifiaT^jiTW,

E. Thomas, IVinter. Di»nm»rk Court, Jstranai"

" ~
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IJaily Jiills of the Play.

"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.^'

-^^^^".^^.^"-^^ .^^ .^" ,**

JVo. 172. Tuesday, June 4, 1822. Price \cL

DRURV liANE.
We are glad to say that Mr. Kean's kind intentions have not been

quite foiled, although they were not so successful as he miglit have

hoped. Last night, which he selected for what was termed his

Benefit, but which he humanely turned to the Relief of the unfortunate

Peasantry in Ireland, was a night that will be treasured up in the

memory of all who possess congenial feelings with the good-hearted
Kean. It is always with sincere pleasure that we notice the virtues

that ornament our species^ in conjunction with the talent that adorns

the Stage. Actors are persons whose private character can nevel*

be wholly seperated from their professional one
;
and it is, therefore,

very necessary that in seeking the public eye, they should bring with

them a real character that shall not taraish the reputation they
would earn in a fictitious one. In regard to Mr. Kean, the best

proof of his private conduct is the generfil regard borne him from
the highest down to the lowest individual of the establishment he is

connected with : and in the sacrifice which he made last night, is

only to be seen an extension of his benevolence, which those of his

immediate circle have often witnessed in a more limited way.

Stich of our readers as have followed us from our commencement,
will be aware of our steady opinion of this gentleman's talents. We
have formed that opinion from a long and close marking of his acting ;

and we deem him well-meriting the title of *'

first of actors" which
Aretinus bestows on Paris, and which the audience affixed to Mr.
Kean by loud assenting applause. We are aware of many faults in

his style ;
but we only repeat what we have often remarked, that he

shews in every character he assumes, the powerful mind he possesses.
Mr. Kean's genius outshines that of any actor of the present day—
(we speak it without derogating from the distinguished talent that is

elsewhere to be found) his soul is imbued, as it were, with the

attributes he has to personify ; and he conveys the impression to the

heart and understanding, with a truth and force that is irre-

sistible.

The Scene from Massinger's Play of The Roman Aeior, was pro-
duced as a sort of appeal to the public on the meriJs of the Stage ;

and seemed to have a particular reference to that neglect which

Dvury Lane Tiieatre har, so long laboured under, and often most un-



meritedly. With the ca»jse of that negloct/ Mr. Keai^'W^think,
has no connexion—his nights ]-)eiformances have generally been
the most productive. In The Mountaineers he sustained the part
of Octavian in a manner that drew tears from many k fair eye in

every part of the house. It was altogether a performance the most
r.orrect, forcible, and affecting, we ever witnessed. Mr. Harley
who played Sadi, acted with extraordinary humor, spirit, and effect.

Amusing as he is at all times, he never was more so than he was
last night, as the happy tawny moor, and as Robin in the Farce of
The JVater7nan, in wliich piece Mr. Kean used the freedom of
a Benefit night to assnme the part of T'om Tug. He sang the

songs with much taste and expression: his voice is sweet, not

powerful, but very distinct in its cadences. He was encored in each

song, and well deserved this testimony of approbation. But the

frequent applauses which were bestowed on his acting throughout the

evening, could not be compared with the enthusiastic burst of

feeling expressed by the audience in every quarter when he came
forward to make his bow on the fall of the curtain. The consciousness
of meriting this warmth of approbation shone modestly on his cdun-

jtenance, whilst he seemed to express his happiness at having been
instrumental in the cause of humanity.
The Pit was quite full; the Dress-boxes were tolerably well attend-

0^, but the house was otherwise indiuerently so

COVBMT OAHS>El«J,
Julius Ciii-sar with Cherry and Fair Star were veiy poorly i\i-

tended, last night Vauxhall, no doubt, aflectcd both the houses.
v^annwevmaaim

VAUXIIALL-GARDENS
This yrt?V^-/tf7ic?,

vvas last night opened by f he new Proprietors
for the season, under the patronage of his Majes- y. Words cannot

express the numerous beauties of this scene of splendour and

gaiety. The proprietors have spared no expense in rendering the

whole worthy of the name of the most briliiant place of amusement
in Europe. The gardens have been newly decorated with transparen-

cies, &c.—a theatre, cosmoramas, and various other attractions have

been added. The chief novelty, however, is what is denominated
*• The Heptaplasie^optronr' It is erected at one of the extreme-

ties of the Saloon, Description cannot convey ah adequate idea of

this costly and brilliant appendage. It is an area beautifully illu-

minated, having rcvclving pillar^, entwined by serpents, and the whole

enveloped by Palm Trees.
'

In the centre is a refresbiisg fountain
;
and

by means of looking-glasses, artfully placed, a most striking and

magnificent reflection of the whole objects is presented.
The singir.g, fireworks, dancing, eating and drinking, were all

admirably executed. Tlie crov/d of elegance, beauty, &c. &c. \ras

dfclightfuliv immense.

Printed by E. Thomas^ Dfumurk Court, E.ieter '( hungc.
Published by C. Hahhis, -2b, Bow Street, by wliom orders and ''rimmunira-

tious are received : and soJd by CjiAPi'KLt and Son, Royal Exciiaiige



€|)fafre lla|>al:. Cobf ut (^afUrn

riiis Ev(!ning will be performed, lOth time^ a Play, in, 3 acts finter- ^

speised with niusic^ called
-;

"
^-

jLiie i^aw Of Java,
The Overture, and Music, composed hy Mr. Bishop.

Emperor of Java, Mi\ CHAPMAN,
Agib, Captain of the Prisons, Mr. DIJRUSET,

Grumbick, Uoder Jailer, Mr. ATKINS,
Mr. J. ISAACS,

_

Mr. BARNES,
Parbaya, a native of Macassar, Mr. YOUNG,
Oizinga, a Mahometaa Priest, Mr. YATES,
Abdallsih, (his attendantj Mr. JEFFERIES,

Major Van Glozen, (Commandant of Troops in the

service of the Dutch East India Company,

'^

' IE a n u cb s of th e Haram
Cojo

Mr. FAWCETT,
Hans Gavvelt, Van dozen's Nephew, and a Cadet,

Mr, JONES,
Snickersnee,a Serjeant iu tlie Dutch Service, MrCotner^

Pengoose, English Servant to Hans Gayvelt,
Mr, LiSTON,

Zaide,

Noiujadhee.
Females of the Haram,

Miss M. TREE,
Miss STEPHENS

After which, the Farce of

Love^ Law^ & Physic
Dr. Camphor, Mr. BLANCHARD,

Flexible, Mr. YATES, Lubin Log, Mr. USTON,
Andrew, Mr. EMERY,

Jolui Brown, Mr. ATKINS, Coachman, Mr.NORRIS,
Capt. Danvers, Mr. JEFFERIES.

Mrs. Hiliary, Mrs. GIBBS, Laura, Mrs/STERLING.

To-moirow, The School for Scandal.



Cljeatre 3lO|>al, Mnix^ lane.

This Evening will be performed the Opera of THE

Castle of Andalusia^
Duke Alphonso, Mr. BRAHAM,

In which character he will introduce^

*

T/io Anchor s iVetghed.^
* Oft this cold jltnty rock*

*

Ty^iGtory !'

And with Mr. Howard, the Duetto of AITs Well/

Don Scipio, Mr. GATTIE,
Don Caesar, Mr G. SMITH, Don Juan Mr HUGHES

Spado, Ml . KNIGHT,
Don Fernando, Mr. BARNARD,

Pedrillo, Mr. HARLEY,
Sanguino, Mr. Howell, Rapino, Mr. Willmott,

Calvetto, Mr. Read, Vasquez, Mr. Turnour,

Philippo, Mr. HOWARD,
The Chorusses by Messrs. D. Smith, Read, Goodson,

Goodson, jun. Eames Jones, &c.

Victoria, 1st. time, Miss FORDE,
Cdtalina, Miss CUBITT, Isabella, Mrs. HARLOWE

Lorenza, 1st. time. Madame YESTRlb.

After which the Farce of THE

Spectre Bridegroom;
Or, a Ghost in spite of Himself.

Mr. Nicodemus, Mr. COOPER,
^Squire Aldwinkle, Mr. GATTIE,

Captain Vauntingtoii, Mr. BARNARD, Paul, Mr. S.^IITH,

Dickory, Mr. KNIGHT.
Miss Gv}orgiaiia Aidwinkle, Mrs. ORGER,

Lavinia, Miss SMITHSON.

To-morrow, Shal^spoarc's Play of Henry the Eighth.



THE

[iratvical ©bs^eviier:
ANp

Daily Bills of the Play.

"
Nothing extenuate nor net doivn aut/ht in malire.'*

-^ .^-v^ -iT"..^.^-^ -^

An 173. Wednesday/, June 5, 1822. Price \d.

DRUHir LANE.
O'Keefe's comic Opera of The Castle of Andalusia, was acted,

last nislit, to a verv thin audience. There were at least three or four

performers in the piece that might be thought worthy of going to see^

but it would appear that the fashionable, and, even, the unfashionable

part of the public, were better engaged ; or, were afraid of a tre-

mendous squeeze ;
or had lost all relish for harmony and good-humor,

at least for the night. With respect to the first supposition, we must

acknowledge, that a card-party at Lady Trumps, or an Amateur Con-

i*ert at Mrs, Crackivhistle's, where the two Miss Crackwhistle's, and

Mr. Croaker, would take a leading part ;
or a turtle feast at General

Jaundice'^, with his Lady's evening's party, and a hundred other

such treats, might all prove adverse to the Theatres, and occasion an

infinite deal too much reverberation within the walls of Drury from

the songs of Braham, and the rattle of Harley. Then, as to the

second imagined cause of absence, this Theatre has so often, of late,

resembled the Black-hole of Calcutta, that it was very prudent, in all

who wished to breathe freely, to go to any rout or assembly, even at

an Alderman's in that breezy place, Dowgate-Hill, rather than ven-

ture their lives amidst the accustomed crush on Mr. EUiston's groaning

benches.

In regard to the last conception, that the whole town was out of

hme, and out of temper, last night, some of our Opposition gentle-

men would find causes etiough for more than a te7nporary failure of the

best endeavours to entertain the Bull family in a rational and tasteful

manner. They might assert that the diminution in the sum-total

of Rcnt-Rolls, and the continued visits of gentlemen with ruled books

under their arms, were sufficient to make any one forego the pleasur®

o'' 'leariuff Mr. Bkaii^Ui or jMadamc Vestris sin jr.



ma

But, serious])^, it is a matter of surprise tliat tliese tlisrlngnlsliod

vocallists were not better attended in a very amusing Opera, where

not only the music of the ^iece, but that introdrfced, was most de=

h'ghtful. We would not for a great deal have missed Braharn fmg,
" On this cold jlinty rock." It was beautifully given, and rapturously

encored. His dnetto of '' ^^IVs IFelV with Mr. Hov/ard, was also

delightfully executed. By the bye, we are to blame in no*: having

noticed the latter gentlemaii, whose first appearance at this Theatre

took place recently. He has a pleasing voice upon the whole, with a

considerable proficiency in its scientific management,

Mr. -Harley was very comical as Pedn'Ilo. This gentleman's

acting is at any time a tolerably good cure for the Blue DovUs. There

is something so determinedly good humored about his features, and a

tone so absolutely adverse to anV thing like grief, that the veriest

crab must needs bottle up his vinegar, and the most doleful hypoco-

condriac lay by the signs of his sorrow. Mr. H. is, moreover, the

most 7novirtg performer of his day, for he has bustted us out of many
a tear, but it was a laughter-pumped one.

Mr. Knight played Spado, with the activity and cunning of a prac-

tised rogue. Miss Forde represented Victoria, and sang in that style

which makes us conscious of her ability with good instruction to

sing much better. Bladame Vestris as Zror5w;ra gave "hovel gay

illusien !'' in such a delightful strain that an encore necessarily fol-

lowed. Miss CuBiTT performed C/z^ff/zwff tolerably well—?lie is very

capable of improving in the acthig department if she would take

pains.

COVENT GARDEN^
This House never has been so badly attended throughout the sea-

son, as it was laist night. The Laxiy of Java, and the Farce of

Love, Law, and Physic, were the performances. Of the former we
can only say it proceeds. Of the latter we can only say that tve laughed

heartily at Mr. Yates's Flexible, and Mr. Lis'fox's Luhin Log.
The former was encored in The Mail Coach song. ^And the latter

would have been encored in all his vulgar tricks and habits, were it

the fashion to encore what is spoken.

Printed hif E. TiioytAs, Denmark Court, Exeter "Chanr/e.
Published by (,'. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orrlers and communica-

tions are received : and sold by Chappell and Son, Royal Exchange



ts;j)eatre Koimt. ©rurj) fLmxt,

This Evening will be performed Shakspeare's Tragedy of

King Henry VIII.
Cardinal Wolsey. (4t1i. time) Mr. KEAN,

King Henry the Eighth, Mr. POPE,
Cardinal Campelus. Mr. POWELL, Campeius, Mr. HUGHES,

Archbishop Cranmer, Mr. FOOTE,
buke of Buckingham/Mr. THOMPSON. Lord Sands, Mr.LOVEDAY,

Diike of Norfolk. Mr. BROMLEY,
Duke of Suffolk, Mr, MEREDITH, Earl of Surrev, Mr. VINING,

LordChambeilain, Mr. BARNARD,
Sir Thomas Lovel, Mr. HOWELL, Gardiner, Mr. GATTJE,

Sir Henry Guildford, Mr. SMITH, Cromwell, Mr. PENLEY,
Brandon, Mr. Read, Surveyor, Mr. Willmott,

Clerk of the Court, Mr. Randall, Keeper of the Council, Mr. Turnour;

Lady Denny, Mrs. HARLOWE. Anne Bullen, Miss SMITHSON,
Patience, Miss POVEY, Agatha, Mrs. BARNARD,

Cicely, Miss PHILLIPS.
Queen Katharine, Mrs. W. WEST,

In Act I. The Cardinal's Banquet. In Act 11. The Trial of Katharine.

In Act iV.—**
Angels ever bright and fair," by Miss Povey.

in Act V. The Procession to the Christening of the Princess Elizabeth,

After which, [not acted this season] the IMelo-Drama of

Mystei
Count Romaldi, Mr. COOPER,

Bonama, Mr. FOOTE, Francisco, Mr. SMITH,
Stenhoiio, Mr. BARNARD, Montano, Mr. Bromley

Micliello, (the Miller) Mr. GATTIE,
Malvodio, Mr, G. SMITH,

Piero, Mr. WILLIAMS, Exempt, Mr. Willmotf,
1st Gardener, Mr. Randall, 2nd. do. Mr. Sheriff.

Selina, Miss SMITHSON,
Fiamatta, Mrs. HARLOWE.

In Act II. A BALLETy incidenfal to the Piece by
Mr. HOWELL and Miss TREE,

Miss J. SMITH, Mrs. BEST and Miss VALANCY.
Messrs. Tnrnonr, Hope, Guisso, Goodman,

SeVm o u r , Mat 1 1 e v^ s .

Mesdms. Gibbon, E. Gibbon, Cooper, Phillips,

Tokely, Edwards.

To-morrow, The Play of Pizarro.



'Ct)eatre lloj?al, Co\)eut (0aitien.

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of The

School for Scandal m

Sir Peter Teazle, Mr. W. FARREN,
Sir B. Backbite, Mr, LISTON,

Sir Oliver Surface, Mr. FAWCETT,
Joseph Surface, Mr. YOUNG,

Careless, Mr. CONNOR, Trip, Mr. COMER/
Charles Surface, Mr. C. KEMBLE,

Snake, Mr CLAREMONT,
Rowley, Mr, CHAPMAN, Moses, Mr. YATES,

Crabtree, Mr. BLANCHARD,

Lady Teazle, Mrs. DAVISON,
Mrs. CaiKlour, Mrs, GIBBS, Maria, Miss FOOTE,

Latfy Sneerwell, Mrs. CONNOR,
MaicL Mrs. COATES.

Aflor whicii, a New Grand Melo-Drama^ called

Cherry & Fair Star*
Clierry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinhcck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) 3Ir. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) IMr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismnnd, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Piince Demetrius, Air. SBiri'HSON, Giaffier, My. CHAPMAN,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Noureddin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Isaacs,

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Comer, Mi. J. Isaacs,

Fair Star, Mrs. BOYLE,

A.viaryana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,
Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT. ^

taiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, B.odens, &c.

Ladies of Cyprus, IMesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &«•

To-m'>rrow/The Law of Java.
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Daily Bills of the Play,

•'

yothhig extenuate nor set don-n aught in malift.^'

A>>. 174. Thursday, June (3, 1822. Price Id.

If this Theatre hid been placed under the equator, and neither brfiezes nor
fans were to be had, we would have gladly undergone the most psofuse perspe-
ration the climate could have produced, in order to witness the admirable per-
forniance of The School for Scandal, which, last night, was executed in a

style that hf»s never been surpassed, nay, perhaps, not equalled. The whole
cast, as It is caller!, of the characters, was, as before, highly appropriate, and
calculated to confer the best effect, not only individually, but generally ; for

the happy manner in which the performers act Up to each other, gives a reality
and vividness to every scene, ihat, united with the sterling wit, the just
satire of the piece, occasions the most fixed attention and delight in the

audience. It is-really a treat of the f^rst order to witness this excellent Comedy
as it is acted here, Mr. C. Kembi.e as Charles; Mr. Young as Joseph;
fflr. W. Fahren as Sir Peter Teazle; Mr. Fawcett as Sir Oliver:
Mr. Yates as Moses ; Mr. T.iston as Hir Benjamin Backbite ; Mr. Blan-
ciiARD as Crahtrec : then Mrs. Davison as Lady Teazle; Miss Foote as
Maria ; Mrs. Gibp.s as Mrs. ('andour-^'ui short everyone who had a part in
the piece distinguished themselves. Even the servants who removed the chairs,
or who handed the tea and coffee were done to the life. We intreat of the

2'anagers to favor the Public with a repetition of this Play; we arc convinced
that there is not one that will do the establishment more service by, at least,

ftxtending the reputation of its periormers.

DHUH'k" I4AHE.
Mr. Kean again represented Wolsey. last night : he gave the same forcible

markings to the character as before, and well earned the frequent applause
bestowed on him by the slender company in the House. But we think it in-

judicious to have acted Henry the Eighth any more this season
; nay, we think

Mr. Kean shsuld conclude his appearances just now. Audiences of any
consequence are not to be drawn to this House at present by either genuine
Tragedy or Comedy, although there might be some chance of attracting our

Country Cousins, and foreign visitors, were The Coronation to be again
brought forward

;
anil a good Mclo-drame tacked to it, together with a

laughable Farce that had some novelty in it. The Tale of Mystery, followed
the Tragedy—it is a frothy, absurd affair : but Melo-drame must not be raet-
• tired bv the rule of reason.

ENGOSII OPEB^ MOUSE.
The whole Profct? (the Kent not being deducted by the Prnpriwtor)

of Mr. Mathews's Performance at this Thestre. on Tuesdav, May Sist.
have been paid into the Fund for the Assistance of the distressed Irish Pe»».tntry.
«nd amounted to £6\ lOi. This House f^p?ns on 'P^ftsday a«xi for th« usual

iBflish Opera ale»!0B.



\

Cfjcafic iiopi. Cobcnt #aitiru.

This Evening will be performed, 11th time, a Play, in 3' acts finter^

spersed with musicj called

The L<aw of Javac
The Overtiiie, and Music, Lomposed by I\Ir. Bisrop.

Emperor of Java, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Agib, Captain ofthe Prisons, Mr. DURUSET,

Grumbick, Under Jailer, Mr. ATKINS,
Bafpa
Cojo

Eunnclis ofthe Harum Mr. J. ISAACS,
Mr. BARNES,

Parbaya, a native of Macassar, Mr. YOUNG,
Orzinga, a MabometaH Priest, Mr. YATES,
AbclalTab, (bis attend-cintj Mr. JEFFERIES,

Major Van Glozen, (Commandant of Troops in the
service of the Dutch East India Company,

xMr. FAWCETT,
Hans Gavvelt, V^an dozen's Nephew, and a Cadet,

Mr. JONES,
ISnickersnee,a Serjeant in the Dutch Service,Mi Comer,

Pen^oose, En.i>'iish Servant to Hans Gav^elt,
Mr. LISTON.

Zaide.
I

,, , .
,, „ ?Ji«^? 'SI. TREn.

To conclude willithe Melo-Drama of The

Miller and His Men.
Grindoff, Mr. FARLEY, Count Frederick Friberg, Mr. CONNOR,
Karl {his servant) Mr. BLANCHARD, Lothair, Mr. ABBOTT,

Kelrnar {an old cottager) Mr Chapmax, Kreutz, blaster Longhurst,

Uiber and Golotz {two Banditti) Messrs, JEFFERIES & KING,

Zingra, Mr. NORRIS, Lindoff, Mr. Tett, Coburg, Mr. G. Pyne.

Claudine, Mrs. VIMNG, Ra\Mna, Mrs. FAUCIT.

To-morrow, Guy Maanerjng, &c. Mr. Farren's Ni<^hr.



-ril?"

Cijeatie iiovai. ©niip 2,auc.

This Evening will be performed the Tiagedy •(

PIZARRO.
SPANIARDS.

Pizarro, Mr. THOMPSON, Davilla, Mr. TuRXOUx^,
Almaoro, Mr. SMITH,

LasCasas, Mr. Bromley, Ceiitinel, Mr. Willmott,
Aloijzo, Mr. COOPER,

l^alverde, Mr. BARNWRD, Gonzalo, Mr. Randali.,
Elvira, Mrs. GLOVER,
PERUVIANS.

Ataliba, Mr. POWELL, Orozembo, Mr. POPE,
Rolla, Mr. KEAN

Huaipo, Mr, FOOTE, Orano, Mr. VINING,
V. Hii^h Priest, Mr. G. SMITH,

Huasca, Mr. SEYMOUR, Cora\s Child, Master Carr
-

,

Cora, Mrs. W. WEST.
The Vocal Parts by Mr. Fitzwiliiam, Mr. Howard,

Mr.Gibbon, Mr. Williams, Miss Povey, Miss Forde,
MissCubitt, Mrs. Bland, Mrs. Orger, Miss Smithson.

Messrs. Read, Sheriff, Willmott, Goodson, jun.
'

Eumes, Giiishchard, Taylor, Johnson, &c.
riMnMon

After whicli^ the Musical Entertainraetit of

Paul and Virginia^
Paul, Madame VESTRIS,

Alambra, Miss COPELAND, Sebastian Mr. HuOHES,
Dominuj.je, Mr. KNIGHT,

boil Antonio, Mr. GIBBON, Diego, Mr. Willmott,
Captain Tropic, Mr. GATTIE,

Viro-inia, Miss POVEY, Mary, Mrs. BLAND,
Jacintha, Miss CUIBITT,

In which she will intiochice t)ic favorite Song of

THE .^lOCKIXG BIBD.
In Act II. a Dance by Miss THEE. ^^

T«-morrew, The i*«asftnl Bov.. &c. Madftme Veik'is s Nigl»t.



Lust JVlgJits Previous to His Trip to America I I

Mnglish Opera House, Strand.

Mn Mathews at HomCt
This present Evenirg he will give his course of Lectures,

on Character,, Manners, and Peculiarities,

MITIl ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Uuder the Tille of

The Yoiiiliful Dai^s of 3Ir. Mathews
Part J.—Frorn tioihing to the age of an hour mid a quarter ~ ' First

the infent, &c.—Parentage, childheod—From One to Ten—" Thea
the schoolboy wifh shining morning face : Preparatory seminary—-'
Merchaut Tailors' s.chool—Public speechos—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish

Song—' SCHOOL OBJ TORS:'
From Ten to Fifteen—Bound apprcntira--WiLKEs Chamberlain of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania of JMaster Cirjries Mathews—-First attempt
a.8 an actor in public^

—
Fencing-

—Interview with Mackliu—The
veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tragediari

—Elopement
Irom home—Fat travt41er—Ap Llu'yd, Esq.

—Mineral waters—,

Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—
Song—'' M.'IRKET DAY'*

JEugagcu Tor the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old IIurst—Cox's Bull—
Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

Song—" An IRISH RUBBER at JVHIST:'
Part II.-—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fip]ey, or the lin« of

beauty
—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Port arms—-

Song"-' P^oluntenr Field- Dai/ -and Sham -Fight."
Mr, Curran {a- porb-aity

—Leave Dublin. ..Koa! Irish Ballad
- CROOSKEEJS' LJjHVsr

How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales,.. Mr. IMathews

engaged for the York circuit. ..Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq.
the v/andcring patentee... Buckle brushing, (Garrick's bur.kles.)
Tate's antipathies... Rat«...

Grass letters. .York Roscius Overture from L©ndon...?*Ir. Mark Mag-
num... '^' All that sort of thing," and *'

every thing in the world"

...,c.Arrival in the metropolis.
Finale—" A Mumral Good Bi^c at York.

••ART ITT.
• STOBIBS :

iB vrhiek Mr. Mathews vrill ;ake i^tepi to inliodiu e ti>e follow^ing Characlars :

"RAT.—^Servant of all-work in a Lodging hou.sir.

SIR SHIVERUM SCREWNIORVE—Guardian to A.m3lrosa--sfco/jrf /fo»r
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR— Fronch Ballet Master—,7?r47/oor,)
GEORGE AUGUSTUS FiPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in love.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-TJ.VVYD, Esq.—no< thin enongh.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—mo?i cowj^jo* lodger—next door.
5TISS AMEI^ROSA "in love with Fiplpy.

Mr. E. KNfCjlJT rvill presiile ai the Piano- Forte. *

Bo.ims 5#, Pit 3.?, Lovjer Gal. ^.t. Upper Gal. lr....Begmfi nt «.



THE

Qffiratticat #iti]iietbrv:
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.

'
Nothint; extenuate nor set down aught in malice."

,^~ -^-si^ j^,^~ -*~wr- ,^'

Ao. 175. Fridm/, June 7, 1822.' Price Id,

PizARRo was acted yesterday evening for the last time this season ;

Mr. Keax playing RoUa, and Mrs. Glover Elvira. This Dran:a
is an admirable acting piece

—the language and the incidents are

rigorous and imposing, whereby the attention is continually kept
riretted on the scene. The characters of Rolla, Pizarro, and

Elvira, are boldly drawn and well maintained throughout : Alonzo
and Cora, aie of a more common order, and interest upon the do-

mestic principle of conjugal love. Rolla, as personated by Mr. Kean,
loses nothing of the popularity which Mr. Kemble gave to the cha-

racter. Thelatter,in some parts,derived advanta,ge from the superiority
of his figure, but be never equalled Mr. Kean in the highly empassioned
scenes. Mr. Kemble was much inferior to Mr. Kean in the scene

where Cora's child is brought in. The manner of the latter in falling at

Pizarro^s feet, and the agony of his tones, are the most affecting in-,

stances of histrionic skill we ever beheld.

Mis. Glover's J^J/m-ff, is a striking performance. She gives much,

point to many passages ; bu*: she infuses little of that elevated and

commanding manner which is essential to the proper perforniance of

the character. Her features are not well adapted for the representa-
tion of stern characters, and some of her tones are equally unsuitable

to them. But her judgment and knowledge of her profession carry her

respectably throngh any part she chooses to undertake.

Mr. Cooper acted •/llonzo with considerable effect : and Mrs. West
as Co^a was highly interesting. The Play merited a betto.r attendance;,
for the House was, as an Iiisli friend remarked,

"
full of empty

benches."

Madame Vestris acted Paul, in the Entertainment of Paul and

Virginia, in her accustomed interesting manner, and sar.g most

sweetly. This lady takes her. Benefit to-night. Her engagement at

this Theatre, we believe, concludes with the nresent season.

- €OV15MT GAHBEM.
The Law of Java, was performed last night, for the tenth time, to

a very thin house in every part. We are sorry, for Mr. Colman'.s sake.

to see this piece run on, because it is only extending an injnry to his
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his dramatic fame. We were equally sorry to fiuil that he had per-

petuated th« memory of this weak effort as far as he could, by
printing the piece. IF it were his object merely to get a few pounds
for the copy-right, we are sorry he should be compelled to dispose
of 80 mnch of his good fame by the bargain for so paltry a sum as any
bookseller would give him for The Law of Java. The following is a

sample of the humourous songs :
— j

SONG.—Vengoose.
When a Tourist describes her, each Female expects
That some charm he'll extract from her downright defects ;

In hsr Squint, a soft languish can, sure, be discern'd,
And her Leg, though of wood, may be mighty-well turned.

Should her Visage exhibit too much of the Rose,
Fraisf the bloom in her Cheek, and stop short at her Nose,
And, if Ladies have Noses, like Aces of Clubs.
Call them arch-looking Angels,—but don't talk of Snubs.

Of a charmer, whose teeth Absentees we may style»

Say, how sweetly she p'uses her lips in a smile I

And, when her red locks into ringlets she twirls,
Not a word of her carrots—but cry up her curls.

In your Book, let tlie virtuous Fair, of each Nation,
Be printed with Notes of deserved Admiration ;

While they, whose faux pas furnish Scandal with data^
Need only be mentioned among the -Crra'a.

Birmingham Theatre. The eccentric entertainment, called
Tom and Jerry was hvGught out &.t this Theatre on Monday week>
and has been repeated erery night, except one. On the first two

evenings it produced good houses, and, on the fair nights the Pit and

Gallery overflowed : the Boxes also were by no means deficient of

company at either of its representations. The success of the Piece
was secured by the engagement of Mr. Wrench and Mrs, Waylett,
the original representatives of Corinthian Tom, arid Sue, and that

of Mr. J. Russell, who acquiied equal fame as Logic, in Dublin.

The Receipts of the Benefit at this Theatre in aid of the Fund for

the suffering Irish,, fell short of the nighfs expenditure .'—Mr. Bunn.
the proprietor, has, however, with great liberality, contributed

/w.r«/^^?«wefl* as a private donation to the Fund..

Thh Exeter Theatre was lately obliged to be closed for want of

an audience ; and this too, when the much-admired Mr. Dowton
was to have played Sir John Falstaff, in Henrxj the Fourth.

Bristol Theatre. The performances at this Theatre on Thursday,
May 30th, were for the Benefit of the starving peasantry in Ireland,
The Performers and all the Servants of the House, gave their gra-
tuitous services ; but the Receipts amounted to no more than
£2s. lis. 6d.

The Cheltenham Theatre is to open on the 1st. of July.

Printed bi/ E, Twovj.v, Denmark Court, Exeter ^Change.
Published by (.'. llARnts, 2-5. Bow Street, by whom ordeisan 1 commnTjtcii-

tjoni are received ; and sold by Cuaffell and Son, Royal Exchange



Clj.eatre Eopal, mrn^ 2.4»f»

Madame Vestris's Night*
To which will be added the Opera of

The Peasant Boy.
Julian, Madame VESTRIS,

(Her 2nd. appearance in that character.)

BukeAlberti, Mr. POPE, Baron Montaldi, Mr. COOPER,
Count Hippolito, Mr. BARNARD.

Ambrose, Mr. G. SMITH, Fabian, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,
Ludovico, Mr. HARLEY,

Olympia, Miss FORDE, who will introduce the following Songs,
'' Sweet is the Bomidelaij,'

'^

Deep in my hearty*

and " A Wreath I'll eniivine,'' composed by Rooke,

Duchess, Mrs. KNIGHT,
Rosalie, Miss POVEY, Marinetta, .Miss. CUBITT,

In Act I.

A Grand Diiertisement.
In which will will he introduced,

A Pas De Deux by Mamdlle. HULLIN and Madlle. COURTT.
A Pas De Trois by Mons. LEBLOND, Madlle VOLET

and Madame GOSS.
A favorite Hornpipe by Madlle. HULLIN. and A Pas Seul by

Madame GOSS.

After which

A CONCERT.
A favorite Air, Mr. BRAHAM
Sweet Kitty Clover, Mr KNIGHT. >

Viv© le Roi, Mr. BRAHAM & Madame VESTRIS.
La ce daram la mono, Signor ANGRISANI & Madame VESTRIS.
Di piocer, Madame VESTRIS.
Duetto, Harp and Flute, by Mr. BOGHSA & Mr. NICHOLSON.
We're a' Noddin, Madame VESTRIS.
To conclude with a favorite Duetto and Chorus. Giovinetti, by Sig.

ANGRISANI and Madame VESTRIS.

After which, tlie Farce of

Tiie Devil to Pay.
Sir John Loverule, Mr. HOWARD, Jobson, Mr. Mr. MUNDEN,

Ladv Loverule, Mrs. HARLOWE,
Nell, {first time, and for this Night only) Madame VESTRIS.

To-morrow, Othello : Othello, Mr. Kcan,



Cljeafif Hopal, €o\)fnt #ail5fit.

BIR. FARREN'S NIGHT*

Giiy
This will be performed the Opera vof

annerie
Col. Mannering, Mr. ABBOTT, Henry Bertram, Mr. DURUSET,

Dominie Sampson, Mr.* LISTON,
Dandle Dinmont, Mr. EMERY, Dirk Hatteraick, Mr, COMER,

Gilbert Glossin, Mr. BLANCHARD,
Baillie Mucklethrift, Mr. BARNES, Serg. M'Crae, Mr. KING,

Gabriel, Mr. J. ISAACS, Sebastian, Mr. JEFFERIES,
. Franco, Master PARSLOE, Jock Jabos, Mr. MEARS,
Farmer Harrow, Mr. Norris, Farmer Flail. Mr. George.

Lucy Bertram, Miss STEPHENS,
Julia Mannering, Miss HALLANDE, Flora, Miss GREEN,

Mrs.M'Candlisb, Mrs. DAVENPORT,
Gipsey Girls, Mesdms. Bishop, Sterling, and Beaumont.

Meg Merrilies, (for this night only) Mr. W. FARREN.

In the course of the Evening, the following additional Songs^ &c.

' We're a' Noddin/ by Miss Stephens,
The Ecio Duet, by Miss Stephens and Miss Halla-nde,

*

Young Love,' by Miss M. Tree,
'

Giovinette," by Signor Angrisani and Miss Stephens.

To which will be added, (by Special Desiro) The

Two Pages of Frederick ike Greats
The principal characters by

Jtfr. W. FARREN, Mrs. CHATTERLEY, M^ss FOOTE,
Mr. ATKINS, Mr. NORRIS,

Mr. PARSLOE, M-. MEARS. Mr. LOUIS, Mr. FAWCETT.
Mrs. FAUCIT, Miss LOVE, Mrs. GIBBS, Mrs. VINING.

'"^
With, compressed into one act, Macklin's Farce of

Sir Archy Mascarcasm, (firsJ;time) Mr^ W. .FARREN,
Sir Callaghan O'Brallaghan, Mr. CONNOR,

Beau Mordecai, Mr. YATES. .

Sir Theodore Goodchild, Mr. CHAPMAN, Squire Groom, Mr. J0NE5>,
Charlotte, M iss FOQTE.

__^

To-morrow, The Lord of the Manor, &:c. for the Benefit of the

Suffering Provinces in Ireland.



THE

idly Jiiiis of the Pluy.
"

Soihiny extenuate nor trA dOfia anyhi in mffitcf.'
^- -<- ,• jr ^^- -^ ..*- /*

Ab. 17(5. Saturday, June S, 1822. Price Id.

IJ»5JMUH3*iMftMJWMI

Madame Vestris, yesterday eveuiag had her Benefit,, which she

called her '' last at this Theatre ;" and we are glud to say that con-

'sidering hew much Drurj' appears to he disliked by the public, the

house was well attended. The I?it had only standing-room; the

Dress-boxes and First Circle were full
;
and the Galleries were })retty

Wtill occupied. The Performances were The Peasant Boy, with a

Concert, and The Deinl to Ptiy. Madarne Vestj is played Julian in

the formei: piece very pleasingly.. .her mslo-dramatic action is always
anmjated and correct, and Fall of sentiment. She has been much

eniployed throughout the season
; and, although rather too often in

male characters, yet often enough in female ones to win the favour

which an aerecfjblc actress is sure to gain. Her voice, so rich and

melodious, has added to her many attractions
;
and if she is indeed

not to appear again at Drury Lane, we trust to see her elsewhere.

Slie n:et. Inst nic-ht, with much applause in the Opera, and particularly
at the conclu'sioa oi' that speech of Julian which ends with these

words—^•' I may b*>come the Victim of Circumstance
,

but I have

never been the Slaoi^ of Crime, .'" Many of her songs were encored
;

and she seemed much fatigued before the aftei -piece commenced, in

which she performed WtV/ \v'ry humourously.

COVBMT GABBEN.
Last night, Mr. W. Fahren took his Benefit here, when the per-

formances, \vere Gay Mannering, Love-a-la-Mode
, and The Two

Pages of Frederick the Great. In the first Mr. Farren played

J^teg'Merrilles, with very good effect, although his voice was rather

too masculine foi a female part: He died' well, and received great

applause. IVIr. Abbott, who was Colonel Mannoring, set the au-

dience laughing by saying,
"
perhaps she is only a sheep" instead of

*•

perhaps she is only asleep." j\Ir. F. represented Sir Archy JMacsar--

cdsm, in the' second niece but so—so :
—His scotch dialect is not

good. But he was quite at home as the old King of Prussia, and the

audience enjoyed the information that his Majesty would take off

two years taxes. A' fellow in the Gallery made some noises in humble
imitation of that astouisblrig Ventriloquist. ?*Ir. Alexandre-

English Opera Housk.—This Theaire does not open until the

24th. instant, in consequence of the enGracements of several of the

Performers d.etaimng <b^m m the countrv.
—Vatxhalx wa^. l^si nii(ht, biilliunllv aitcndefl.

..J



Clirahf ^oi>ai. Cogent #ait»eiL

For the Benefit of the Suffering Insli,

This Evening will be performed the Opera of The

Lord i>f tlie Manor
Sir John Contrast, Mr, FAWCETT,

kashiv, Mr, PYNE,

Youijg Contrast, Mr. JONES,
Trtimore, Mr.DURUSET, La Nippe, Mr. FARLEY,

Coi-poral Drill Mr. JEFFERIES, Corporal Snap, Mr. KING,
Rental, Mr. Chapman. Huntsman, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Serjeant Sash, Mr. Horrebow.

Peggy, Miss BEAUMONT, Sophia, Miss M. TREE,
Who will introduce,

'* J^o joy without my love*' [Cooke]
" LfO^t in fFoe," [Mozart]

—and '* Bid me di^ourse/' [Bishop]

Annette, Miss STEPHENS.
Who will introduce,

' A Jyigktingale sung/ [Welsh]
' 07ice a Knight/

"
If I had a Beau,' [Bishop] and ' JFe're a' J^uddin.' [Hawes]

Moll Flaggon, Mr. LISTON,
Previous to the Farce,

A New Character::,tick Overture, interspersed v>'iih. Irish Airs,

Composed wnd arranged hy Mr. BISHOP.

To conclude tvith th" Farce of

Husbsmcl^ & Wives.
Sir Peregrine Peer} , Mr. BLANCHARD,

Capt. Wingem, Mr. ABBOTT,
Farmer Clover, Mr. EMERY,

Humphrey Grub, Mr. COMER,
Captain Tickall, Mr. JONES,

Nab, Mr Jefferies, Grip. Mr. Mears, Trap, Mr. Crumpton,

Lddv Sarah Peery, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Rose, Miss FOOTE/ Mary, Miss GREEN,

Eliza Beaumont. Miss BEAUMONT,
Dame Briarlv, Mrs. DAVENPORT.

On Monday, Macbeth. Maclx-.th, Mr, Young, Macduff, Mr. 4bbott'



Last.yig^'i'ts Previous to His Trip ioAjnerkaU

Mimglish Opera Mouse* iStrand.

i\ Mathews at Home®

Thii present Evening he vvilj give hi? course of Lectures,

on Character, Manners^ and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Uuder the Title of

The Youthful Days of Mr, Mathews
Fart I.—From fwihing to the age of an hour and a quarter

-" First

the infant, &c,—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—^*' Theui

the schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary***

Merchant Tailors' school-==Pub]ic speeches—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish

Song-^'' SCHOOL ORATORS/'
From Ten to Fifteen—Bound apprentice—WiLKEs Chamberlain of Lon-

don—Dramo tic mania of Master Charles Mathews—First attempt
at an actor in public—Fencing—Interview with Macklin—The
veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tragedian—Elopemect
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.—Mineral wat«rf—
Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—

Song-^'' MARKET DAY'
B?>gaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter—First appearance m Ireland—Splen-

did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull—

Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friendf-=

Song""'' Ail IRISH RUBBER at WHISTr
Part n.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or th« Uai of

?jeauty—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Fori arms—

Song—'' Volunteer Field- Day and Sham-Ftghi*'
Mr Curran (a portrait)—haave Dublin. ..Real Irish Ballad

- CUOOSKEEJV L*/iW.\:'

Mew to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales. ..Mr. Mathews

engaged for the York circuit. ..Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Eec

"the wandering patentee.. .Buckie brushing, (Garrick^s buckles. >

Tate's antipathies... Rats...

Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from London,*,Mr. Mark Mag*
Mum../' All that sort of thing," and "

every thing in the world"

,...e.Arrival in the metropolis.
Finah'—" A Jfiisical Good Bve. ai York.

PART IH. STCIHIES 5

^

le wHch Mr. Mathev/s will take Steps to introduce the foUowittg Cbaraeterg :

KAT.—S'frvant of all-work in a T^odgir.i^ hous*'.

SIK SmVI'^RUM SCREWNERVE- Guardiunto Am^lrostt'-iecond^^er
MONSIEUR Z EPHYR-- French Ballet Mastpr~V/rf^/oor.)
eEORGE /MJGUSTUS FIPLEY—" .\ line of beauty"—in lor*,

AB LLE\VEJJ.YN AB-LLWYD, Esq.—wonhin enon^V.
"Mr, MARK- MAGNUM— now Cf»»!j?(7* IcKlger

— nsit dcor,

MISS AMELRf)SA--inU)Te v,jth Fipley.
Mr. E. KNIGHT jvU l presid e at th e Pi&no-FiyrU.

~Bo^9^'^s Pit f?.v. Lnwer fl'd. 79 Uppfir Gal. l»...,Bfgiju at 8.



Clieatie B.opal. ©ntn> Can?

This Kv'iiing^ '.vill be per:i>rmed the Tragedy vi

OTHEIXO.
Dukeof Venice, Mr. FOOTE,
Brabantio, Mr. POWELL,

Lodovotio Mr BROMLEY, Montano Mr BARNARD
Oiheilo, Mr. KEAN,

'

^

CmBw, Mr. PEiNLEY, Gratiano, Mr. MEREDITH,
lag^o, Mr. COOPER,

Leonardo, Mr. Tiirnonr, Julio, Mr. Sheriff,

Roderigo, Mr. FITZWILLL4M,
Marco, Mr. HowelL Paulo, Mr. Read, •

Gicr.anni, Mr. Hogg. Luca, Mr. R-indall,

Antonio. Mr. Saiiili, Messenger, Mr. Willmott,

De^demonav Mis. W. WEST,
Emeiia, Mrs. GLOVER-

After which, the Farce of

Monsieur Tonsoii.
The Principal Characters hy

Mr. cooper/
Mr. BARNARD, Mr FOO FE, Mr. GATTIE, ^

^
Mr. W. ]L.WiLLL\MS,

Mr. MEREDITH,,VMr.' VINING, Mr. SMITH,,
Mr. HOWELL.

Mr. ITRNOJj]^ Mrs. KNIGHT.
Miss SMlfflSON, and Mrs. BLAND,

r^-r-TT-
On Mon^iav, Ri€b«r<i the Third. Duke of Glo'ster, Mr, Keor..



THE

Baitu BiuTof the Flay.
-.^^ >j<«' -^- -rf^ -^ -^ -^

^ '^
Nothing exteniiuie riQi- set doivn (lught in malice."

No, 177. Monday, June 10, 1822. Price \d.

The Managers of ibis Theatre, influenced by tiie same humane
consideration for the distress of the Irish Peasautry, that has marked

overy clnc-s in Ibis cmmtry, on Saturday night gave a Benefit for them ;

but their good intenlions have been, we are sorry to say, as in almost

every instance of the kind, totally foiled by the public not choosing
to contribute in this way to the charitable object. The Dress-Boxes

had about as many as would fill the front seats ;
the Pit was not above

one third filled, and the other parts nearly empty. Instead of

Profit there must have been a considerable Loss on the night's per-

formances, for we do not think the Receipts could have amounted to

Eighty Pounds, v/hilst the average expences we should think are not

far from One Hundred Pounds above that sum. So much for the

efforts of Theatrical Charity! The performances were The Lord of
the Majior, ard Husbatids and H^ives

;
but who could enjoy the

efforts on the Stage, v/hen the reflection of their inutility for the in-

tended purpose, continually occurred We perceive The Haymarket
Theatre is to open on the 15th, with a Benefit for the same humane

object- We almost regret it—although there may, irdeed, be a little

better chance of a sufficient audience being collected there, by a desire

to see the House in its imp ro ve d sta te .

pmmv LANE.
Mr. Kean' acted Othello, with his usual excellence, on Saturday

pight, for the last time this season. The House was better attended,

particularly at half-price , than it has been for some time.

VAUXHALL-GARDENS.
It was most amusing, the other evening, to hear the various ways

the Promenaders pronounced that hard word Heptaplusiesoptron .

When the time approached for it to be seen, some cried—
" Now for the Hippee-plaister-on /"
" Lauk .' let's see the Hipple-sip-troti !"
" Vm off" for the Hop-toe-la-seesoap'town !"
" You'll be wastly struck with the Hip-tea-seesue-supp'd-on V" Arrah ! what's He-up-to-plase-ye-poltroon V" Poltroon ! Sir"—answered the person addressed—" I don't un-

derstand such language I"
" Nor I by the powers !"
"
Then, how dare you use it. Sir ? Do you think yourself at

Donnybrook Fair ?"
" What ! are you after casting reflections !"
"
Hush, hush. Sirs,"—cried an old pedantic looking gentlemau,

with a pair of green spectacles on his nose—'* there are no refections
in the case, except those of the Hep'ta-pla'Sie-sop'tron f and very
beautiful reflections they are."



Ct)fatre Eopal, mviix)) iaur.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

Kins iiieharcl III:
^ Prince of Wales, Miss G. CARR,

King Henry, Mr. POPE, Tressel, Mr. BARN\RI»
Duke of York, Master R. CARR,
Dnke of Glo'ster, Mr. KEAN,

Duke of Bucking-ham, Mr PENLEY,
Duke of Norfolk, Mr. BROIVILEY.

Earl of Richmond, Mr. COOPER,
I.ord Stanley, Mr. POWELL, Blunt, Mr. READ,

Earl of Oxford, Mr. HOWELL,
Sir Richard Ratcliffe, Mr. W I L L M O T T,

Lord Mayor, Mr. MEREDITH,
Sir Robert Brackenbury, Mr. FOOTE,

Tyrrell, Mr. SMITH, Dighton, Mr.TURNOUR,
Sir William Gatesby, Mr. VINING,

Elizabeth, Q. of Edward the 4th. Mrs. W. WEST
Lady Anne, Miss SMITHSON,

Duchess of York, Mrs. KNIGHT.

After which, the Musical Extravaganza of

Giovanni in London*
Don Giovanni, IMadame VESTRLS

Leporello, Mr. HARLEY, Mr. Florentine Finickin Mr. BARNARi)
Mr. Deputy English, Mr. GATTIE, Pluto, Mr. MEREPfTH,

IHIercurv, IMr. HOWLL, Charon, Mr. SMITH
Firediake, Mr. RANDALL, Drainemdry, Mr. WIL'vMOTT,

Popinjay, Mr. VlNING, Shirk, Mr. HUGHES, Nokes, Mr SMITH,
Porous, Mr. W. H. WILLLIIMS, Simpkins, Mr. TUKNOUR,

.MissConstantiaQuixotte, MissPOVEY, Mrs, Enj^lish, Mrs. ORGER'
Succuhus, Miss VALANCY, Tartarus, Mrs. REST.

Mrs. Drainemdry, Mrs. HARLOWE. Mrs. Porous, Mss PHILLIPS,
Proserpine, Miss COOPER, IMrs. Leporello, Miss CUBITT,

Mrs. Simpkins, Mrs. MARGERUM, Squalling Fan, Mrs. BLAND,
In Act I. a Pas Seul by Miss TREE.

To-tnorrovv 'I'lic Opera of Love in a Villi age.



^i)?mt i\oi)al, Cotifut #ait!fn.

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

MACBETH.
Duncan, King of Scotland, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Malcolm, Mr. CONNOR, Macbeth, Mr. YOUNG,
Donalbain, Mr. Parsloe, Banqiio, Mr. EGERTON

Macduff, Mr. ABBOTT,
Fleance, Master C. PARSLOE,

Lenox, Mr. .JEFFERIES, Rosse, Mr COMER,
Sejton, Mr. Claremont, Phvsirian, Mr. Mears.

Lady Macbeth, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Gentlewoman, Mrs. CONN O R,

Hecat, Mr. TAYLOR,
Witches, Mess. BLANCHARD, FARLEY,

MEADOWS,
Ty^ocal Witches, Mess. Duruset, Hunt, King, Pyne

.]. Isaacs, Norris, Tavlor, George, Longhurfst, Mears,

Montague, G. Pyne, J. Taylor, Watts, Williams,
L S. & C. Tett—Mesds. Beaumont, Sterling,

Boyle, Hallande, Love, Teniiant Appleton, Coates,

Emery, Green, Grimaldi, Herbert, Hibbert, Marrs,

Hudson, Keating, Parrin, Port, Sexton, Shaw, Watts

To which will be ndded the Dramatic Romance of

Cherry & Fair Star.
Cherry, Mrs. VINING,

Sanguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Emperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Prince DemeUiiis, Mr. SMHTISON, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Zaib and Norab, IMcssrs. Heath and Smith.

'N'oureddin, Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, IMr. Isaacs,

Hunters, ?.Ir. Pyne, Mr. Comer, BIr. J. Isaacs,

Fair Star, Mrs. BOYLE,
AA-iarvana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BFAUMONT,

Papilio, (aiiArielSpnte) Miss E. DENNETT.
taiiy Spirits of xVviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodeiis, S:c.

Ladies of Cyprus, IMesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamlsy, Vedy, &c.
iMMii—-—MM Mil. Ml - III- I I »,. -.. , I ra — . .—— -^ ... .- . m i. » ^^^—^^—^M*

To-morrow, for the Benefit of J\[r. EMERY, tlie musical Drama of

Henri Quatre with the Miller and His Men.



Laat Niglih Previous to His Trip toAmerica!!

Mngikk Opera ilouse^ Strand.

fi\ Mathews at Home<
This present Evening he wiil give his course of Lectures,

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Youthful Days of Mr. Mathews
Tfixi I.—From nothing to the age of an hour and a quarter ~" First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten-^'* Thoo
tJsc schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary-—
Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches

—Latin, Greek, andEng-
iish

Song---^' SCHOOL ORATORSy
]Fiom Ten to Fifieen—Bawml apprentice—Wilkes Chamberlain of Lon=

«1on—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public

—Fencing—Interview with Macklin—The
veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tragedian—Elopemwit
jfrom home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Est],

—Mineral v/aters—
Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—

Song—^' MJlRKET DAY:'
il?)gagcd for the Dublin Theatre.—
^'avyfal eartei——Iflgep.k)us porter—First appeavr^pce iri Ii'elaiid-~=SpUn-»

did Wardrobe-—Mr. Mathews rufRcd—Old Hurst—Cox*« BuU^
Dickv Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

Song-'-'' An IRISH RUBBER at IVHISTr
Favt II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or th« lint of

btauty—Mr Trombone—(VFlanegan.—Port arms—-

Song—-' Volunteer Field- Day and Sh(un.-Fight**
Mr. Curran (a portra^'t)

—Leave Dublin...Real Irish Ballad
^' CROOSKEEJV L^^VJV."

Mow to drive a Pig
—Leave Ireland—Visit Ayale9...Mr, Mathewc

engaged for the York circuit. .4lnterview with Tate Wilkinson, Etql
the wandering patentee... Buckle bru'^hing, (Garrick's buckl«s.}

. Tate"* antipathies., .Rat?...

Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from Lon(fonc = .Mr. Mark Mag-
num..." All that sort of thing," and "

every thing in the world"
..... .Arrival in the metropolis.

Finale—" A ^Musical Good Bye at York.
^ART III. STORES ;

Id ^l?d-.'h ivir. i\I?thews wiii take Steps to introciuce the following Cliarnottri :

;iJAT.—.S^ivant of all-work in a Lodging house,
«IR SFIIV|i:RUM SCREWNERVE—Guardian to Amflrosa-trMwrf/oor
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR— French Ballet Master—f/r<« /?oor.)
ffEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in 1ot«.
AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLVVYD, Esq.—noMhin enongk.
Mr, MARK MAGNUf*!—non eompoi\o(\^m-—next door.
MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Fiplt-y.

Mr.E. KNrGHT v-ill preside at the Piano-Forte.

H^itJfi.'^ fi». Pit 9fi. Lower Gal. ?*. Upper Gal. '\<f.,..ifeghhf at i.

E. Tflems?; Pfii\lt»'7 P'&iiAari: Courts Srr adt^.iarl i



THE
^EpS3

AND

Mills of the Flay.
"
Nothing extenuate nor ^et donn av(/hl in malice.'^

No, 178. Tuesday, June 11, 1823. Price Id,
memmmBaatmBm

Last night Mr. YouxVg played Macbeth. This is a character in

which he does not eminently shine: he occasionally strikes, but the

general effect is weak. The murder-scene, and that of the banquet,
are the only ones where he gives any tokens of being a great actor;—
but in these, even, he was, last night, comparatively tame and un-

equal. There was a languor about his whole performance
—an aban-

donment of discrimination—an unambitious manner and tone, that

did as much as say,
''

I care not how I act the part, so I get through
it." Perhaps, Mr. Young was oppressed with the sultry weather,

which, indeed, was a si^^cient apology for not giving himself up to a

vigorous representation of the character. He drew some applause in

the dagger soliloquy, and in the banquet-scene, where he braves the

ghost of Banquo. There i« some diversity of opinion on the pro-

priety of his manner in thi« part : Mr. Young in exclaiming
'' Hence

horrible vision,'^ &c.—follows up the departing Ba?iquo, which is

considered by some as conforming with the bold spirit of the man who
dares do whatever man can do

;
—whilst some think that although

Macbeth in words braves the spirit of Banquo, whom he has so recent-

ly murdered, yet that it is out of nature for him to accompany those

words with action that seems to dispel all idea of his having in reality
a fixed horror at the sight. It would, certainly, we think, be better

^

for Macbeth to stand fixed to one spot, whilst he bids the spirit
*' Hence !" instead of pressing on as if he meant to grapple with the

ynsubstantial vision.

Mr. Abbott's Maedtif, is a very poor performance.
Mrs. Faucit makes a most indifferent Ladp Macbeth.
The fVitiih music was miserably executed

; particulariy the echo

part: One might have thought the, nymphs of the Echo had got sore

throats. Hecate, walked off, instead of ''

flying by night." Her
broomstick, no doubt^ was lost or mislaid. The House was thinly
attended.

DRURY IiANE.
Mr. Kean acted Glo'ster yesterday evening, for the last time this

season. He never played this chai-acter better
; and at the close, the

applause and cheering continued for above a mmute, Td-morrow he

performs for the last time until the rc-opening.



This House had an atHllence fully equal to that at Covent Garden,—
This Theatre closes on Friday,

American Theatricals. It would appear from the American

Newspapers, that theatrical telent is well rewarded iii that part of
the world. A J^ew York Paper of May 14, mentiois, that a Mr.
Simpson received from his Benefit there ** two thousand six hundred
and fifty dollars, and fifty cents."—that is, about £600 !

—and grtat
numbers went away who could not get admission from want of room. -

Mr. Wallack, is mentioned as having given an Entertainment
at the Philadelphia Theatre, on May 13, consisting of Readings,
Recitations, Songs, hnitations, &c. He was attended by a most nu-
merous and fashionable audience,who were delighted by the "versatility
and if we may use the term, the elasticity of his genius/"' He walks
on crutches.

kt Loidsveile Kentuclcey, they have got Mr. Cooper " the great
actor". It being understood that he was to perform only one night,
there was such an anxiety to see him, that " Boxes of ten seats brought
from 16 to 20 dollars, and the House was full before sunset !" Mr.

Cooper from this success, was so wise as to repeat his performances
for six nights more. He was caressed and feasted by the first citizens

;

and altogether netted eleven hundred dollars, (about £250) within
the week, which sum he invested in IVhisTcey, as the best medium of
remittance !

HAYMARKET THEATRE.
On Saturday last, there was strong muster of the company engaged

at this Theatre for the ensuing season, to commence on Saturday next.

Amongst the respectable corps are to be found the names of Messis.

ItfSTON, C. Kemble, Terry, Jones, Madame Vestris, and Mrs.

Chatterley, VYe believe Mrs. H. Johnstone may be added tr> fh«

list. Amongst the new candidates for public favor are Mr. Clifford
ii'om the Norwich Theatre

;
Mr. W. West, who lately appeared as

Lord Oglehy at T)rury Lane, and a young Lady, who it is said is to

make her debut as Polly in The Beggars' Opera, and who is a pupil
of Mr. CoRRi.

BEATH OF JilR. STEPHEN KEMBLE.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, June S.—Died, on the 6th instant, at the Grore,

near Durhajn, in the sixty-fourth of his age, after a short illnoss. Stephej*
George Kemble, Esq. the celebrated Comedian, and formerly Manager of
the Theatres Royal, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Glasgow, Edinburgh, and

Drury-lane. Mr. Kemble had retired for some years from the exercise of the

laborious profession of an actor, which he adorned no less by his talent*

than by the unsullied integrity aud respectability of his priratej character.

Few men lived more generally esteemed and respected : aud there are few whose
death will be more sincerely and lastingly regretted.

„
'

..
'

' ' ••
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Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Courts Exeter 'Change,

Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and comraunica-

^otti ar» roecived ; and sold by CHArpELt and Son, Royal Exchany*



'fcfjgfttre Eo^aU Cotent (^allien.

MR. EMEJ^^ NIGHT.
This Evening will be performed the Musical Drama of

HENRI QUATRE.
Or^ Paris in the Olden Time^

Henri, Mr. MACREADY,
General D' Aumont, Mr. FAWCETT,

Sully, Mr. EGERTON, Crillon, Mr. HUNT,
Eugene de Biron, Mr. ABBOTT,

^Frederick St. Leon, Mr. DURUSET,
O'Donnel, Mr. CONNOR, Moustache, Mr. EMERY
Jocfisse, Mr.LISTON, Pinceau, Mr. BLANCHARD
Gervais, Mr. COMER, Germain, Mr. Claremont

Florence St. Leon, Miss HALNANDE,
Clotilda, Miss BEAUMONT,

Louison, Miss M. TREE,
In ACT III the

Grand Procession of Henri's Entry into Paris*

In the course of the Evening,

Song, Miss STEPHENS, ' Tell me my heart.*

Duet, Miss STEPHENS and Master LONGHURST.
Song, Miss M TREE, ' Fear ne'er assail me.'

Song, Miss STEPHENS, * The ray of hope
'

A Song called the Tragical History of

Ben Bobstay 8) Faithless Sally BrowHy By Mr. Emery,
' We're a M'oddin: by Miss STEPHENS.

Comick Song,
' Love in a Hayband^' by Mr. EMERY

To conclude with, the Melo-Drama of THE

Miller and IIi§ Men.
Orindoff, Mr. FARLEY, Count Frederick Friberg, Mr. CONNOR,
Karl {his itrmnt) Mr. BLANCHARD, Lothair, Mr. ABBOTT,

Kelmar [an old eottager) Mr Chapmax, Kreiitz, Master Loighurst,
Ribtr and Golotz {two Banditti) Messrs, JEFFERIES & KING,

Zingra, Mr. NORRfS, Lindoff, ]\Ir. Tett, Coburg, Mr, G. Pyne.
Claudine, Miss FOOTE, Ravina, Mrs. FAUCIT.

——
. >

To-morrow, Montrose, &c. For tlie B<ineht of Mr. FARLEY,



%\fmxt 3Sloj>al. ©ruij) i.aue»

This will be pei'formed the Opera of

I^ove in a Village^
SirWilliam Meadows, Mr. FOOTE,

Justice Woodcock, Mr. M U N D E N,

Young Meadows, Mr. COOKE, Hodge, Mr.KNiaHT,

Hawtliorn, Mr. BRAHAM,
In which character he will introduce,

'' Friend of my soul, this goblet sip.'* And Duet,]
*' When thy bosom heaves the sigh." with Miss Forde.

Eustace, Mr. BARNARD, Carter, Mr. VINING,

Footman, Mr. GIBBON.
Mrs. Deborah Woodcock, Mrs. HARLOWE,

Lucinda, Miss POVEY,
Madge, (first time) Miss COPELAND,

Cook, Mr. W. H. WIIXIAMS,
Housemaid, Mrs. BARNARD,

Rosetta, Miss FGTDE,

After which the Farce of THE

Modern Antiques |
Or9 the Merry Mourners-

Cockletop, Mr. MUNDEN,
Fr^nk, Mr. HARLEY, Hearty, Mr. MEREDITH,

'

Joey, Mr. KNIGHT, Napkin, Mr. HUGHES, ^

Ttomas, Mr. WiJlmott, John, Mr. Turnour.

Mrs. Cockeltop, Mrs. EDWIN,
Mrs. Camomlin, Mrs. ORGER,

Pdinda, Miss PHILLIPS, Betty, Miss COOPER,
Flounce, Mrs. MARGERUM,
Nan, Miss COPELAND.

^ —. : ^ =-^

To-morrow, Macbeth. Macbeth, Mr. Kean.



THE

ical ®iii$ct1iev
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
'•
Nothing extenuate nor set down auyht in malice^ ^

A'oA7%, Wednesday^ June 12, 1822. Price Id,

Last night, Mr. Braham played Hawthorn in the Opera of Love

pn a Village, and gave the songs with that taste, and sweet and pow-
erful tone for which he is distinguished as the first male singer on the

English Stage. This gentleman, with all his admirable and astonish-

ing musical talent, has not been able on the nights he has performed
during the present season, to overcome the prejudice existing against
this Theatre. This certainly may be in a great degree attributed to

the little attraction in the musical department here, taken altogether.
There has been no leading female singer of sufficient merit to be

placed beside him, and the consequence was, that the lovers of Opera
were not fully gratiied.

The House was thin at first, but the Pit filled at half-price, and

the Boxes got a considerable accession.

Mr. Brahaih takes his Benefit here to-iaorrow evening, and as he

assumes a part in a popular piece, and will throw in the whole of

his skill and force, with the aid of other eminent singers, it may be

expected to prove a very brilliantly attended one.

We understand that in consequence of the unproductive perform-
ance at this theatre of late, Mr, Braham has, with great consideration

and liberality, refused to take any payment for the last six nights he
has performed. We believe he was engaged at £'30, per night, or 20
if the audiences were net numerous. Thus he has given up a claim on

the manager amounting to £120.

Mr. Kean is to appear at the Bath Theatre, on Saturday next, to

commence an engagement of six nights. He is to play Othello,

Glo'ter, Sir Giles Overreach, De Montfort, Sir Pertinax Macsycophant,
and Lear. We believe he afterwards proceeds to Dublin. Mr. Kean's
Benefit for the poor Irish Sufferers amounted in the gross to

£244 18s. 6d.

The Expences amounted to.'. 242 6s. 4d.

£ 2 12s. 2d.

A Private Box retained by Mr. Kean 3 5s. 5d.

£5 17s 7
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COVENT GARDEN.
Thi; Performances of last night, were Henri Qiiatre, and The

iJMiller and His Men, for the Benefit of that excellent actor Mr;

Emery. We trust that he has had reason to he satisfied with the

results : but we regret that he did not let us see him in some of those

characters in which he is particularly eminent. We think his Tyke
would have gratified more than |hig Moustache ; although he plays
the latter very well,

MR. ALEXANDRE.
This most ingenious gentleman, and astonishing Ventriloquist, is

now bringing his Entertainment at the Jldelphi Theatre, of The

Rogueries of Nicholas, to a conclusion : as he only performs two

more nights, namely, on Thursday and Saturday. It is surprising
that a foreigner should in a short time attain such a very correct

knowledge of our language as to> enable him to amuse an English au-

dience for an entire evening by his single exertions—^we trust his assi-

duity has been amply repaid
—it has well merited patronage ; but,

independent of his industry, the wonderful natural talent he possesses
of imitating sounds and of casting the voice into any quarter he

pleases, is of itself sufficient to attract in the highest degree.

Liverpool Theatre. The Manager has reduced the prices of

admission, to the following
—Lower Boxes, 4s. Upper Boxes, 3s. 6d.

Pit, 26. 6d. Gallery, Is.

Theatrical Fracas.—Last Monday week this Theatre was opened tor the

season, with the play of Coriolanus, in which Mr. Vandenhoff made his first

appearance on his re-engagement. A number of persons in the house, were

very vociferous in behalf of Mr. Salter who had been displaced to make room
for Mr. V. The uproar continued long after the curtain had fallen ; five forms
were torn from the gallery, and thrown into the pit: miraculously, the first did

no mischief, and caused a general flight before the rest came down. On Tues-

day night the disturbance was still more violent, and on the following evening
neither the play nor farce could be beards

Edinburgh Theatre. The Benefit given at this Theatre, on be^

half of the Suffering Irish on Thursday week like all the other at-^

tempts of the kind, was quite unproductive.

Mr Stephen Kemble. The last time this lamented gentleman ap^

peared on the Stage was on the 20th of May, when he performed
Sir Chistopher Curry, in Inkle and Yarico, for the Benefit of a part
of his family. He appeared at that time in his usual health

;
but in a

few days afterwards he was attacked by inflammation in the bowels,
which terminated his existence.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter ^Change,

Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and communica- '

tions are received ; and sold by Cbappell and Sen, Royal Exchange



Cljeatve Eoj>at, Srurp Canr*

This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

MACBETH.
Duncan, King of Scotland, Mr. POWELL,

Malcolm, Mr. BARNARD, Donalbain, Miss CARR,
Macbeth, Mr. KEAN,

Banquo, Mr. JPOPE, Macduff, Mr. COOPER,
Fleance, Miss G. GARR,

Lenox, Mr. THOMPSON, Rosse, Mr. PENLEY,
Sevton, Mr. BROMLEY,

Physician, Mr. MEREDITH, Serjeant, Mr.VINING,
Siward, Mr. FOOTE,

Lady Macbeth, Mrs. W. WEST,
Gentlewoman, Mrs. BARNARD,

Hecate, Mr. G. SMITH, 1st Witch, Mr. GATTIE^
2nd Do. Mr. KNIGHT, 3rd Do. Mr. HARLEY,

Singing Witches,—Messrs. Howard, Gibbon, Fitzwilliam, Randalls,

Sheriff, D. Smith. J\Iiss Povey, Mrs. Bland, Miss Copeland,
Miss Forde, Cubitt, Mrs. Orger, Miss Smithson, Mrs. Harlowe,
Messdjyis. Margerum, Hill, ff^ehsier, Phillips, Edwards, &c.

After which, the Musical Extravaganza of

Giovanni in London,
Don Giovanni . Miss CUBITT,

Leporello, Mr. HARLEY, Mr. Florentine Finickin Mr. BERNARD,
Mr. Deputy Enolish, Mr. GATTtE, Pluto. Mr. MEREfUTH.

IVIercurv, Mr. HOVvXL, Charon, Mr. SMITH
Firedrake, Mr^ RAND.ILL. Drainemdry, Mr. WILLMt)TT,

Popinjay, Mr. VINING, Shirk, BIr. HUGHES, Nokes, Mr SMITH,
Porous, Mr. W. H- WILLIAMS, Simpkins, Mr. TUKXOUR,

Miss Constantia Quixotic, Miss POVEY, Mrs, English, EDWARDS,
Saccubus, Mi.ss VALANCY, Tartarus, Mrs. BEST.

Mrs. Drainemdry, Mrs. HARLOWE, Mrs. Porous, Mss PHILLIPS,
Proserpine, Miss COOPER, Mrs. Leporello, Mrs. ORGER,

Mrs. Simpkins, BIrs. MAKGEKUM, Squalling Fan, Mrs. BarkARD,
In Act I. a Pas Seul by Miss TREE.

To-raorrow, The Opera of the Devil's Bridge, &c. £;c. for the

Beneiit of Mr. BRAHAM,



^f^tUu Eoyal. Cotjent #ailiE«.

MR. FARLEY'S NIGHT
This Evening wiin3e performed tlie Opera of

MONTROSE ;

Or^ the Children of the 3Iist^
Earl of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR,

E?an Dhu, Mr. HUNT, Donald, Mr. TAYLOR,
Earl of Menteith, Mr. DURUSET,

Sir Duncan Campbell, Mr. EGERTON,
Allan Macaulev, Mr. ABBOTT,

Angus Macauley, Mr. CO?*IER, Colin, Mr. KING,
Capt. Dalgettv, Mr. LISTON,

Ranald of the Mi^t, Mr. YATES,
Lewie, Master Longhurst,

Marquis of Argyl, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Mause, Mrs. STERLING,

Erorcfat, Mrs. FAUCIT, Ellen, Miss APPLETON.
Annot Lvle3 Miss STEPHENS.

«

To which will be added the Dramatic Romance of

Cherry & Fair Star
Cherry, Mrs. VINING.

Saaguinbeck, (Captain of a Greek Vessel) Mr. FARLEY,
Topack, (his Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Hassanbad, fa Native of Tenedos) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Sigismund, (Eraperor of Cyrus) Mr. COLLETT,

Frmce Demetrius, Mr. SMITHSQN, Giaffier, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Zaib and Norab, Messrs. Heath and Smith.

Noureddia. Mr. Horrebow, Captain of the Port of Cyprus, Mr. Ifaaes^

Hunters, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Corner, Mr. J. Isaacs,

Fair Star, Miss FOOTE.
Aviaryana, (Queen of the Faries) Miss BEAUMONT,

Papillo, (an Ariel Sprite) Miss E. DENNETT.
taiiy Spirits of Aviaryana, Misses Barnett, Bennett, Bodsns, &c.

' Ladiet of Cyprus, Mesdms. Chipp, Louis, Twamley, Vedy, &c.

To-m©rr«Wj The Mp-RrnANx or Venice, &c. &c. for the Benefit of

Mr. VATES and Mrs. GIBBS.
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PRURY IiANE.

MBaft——pea—m-^"!*—^——^''^—^

Mr. Kean, last night, performed Macbeth, which terminated his appearances
here this season. He exerted himself greatly on several occasions ; particularly
In the Mnrder-scene where he gave a most appalling picture of a mind freshly
touched with guilt, and labouring under the deep debasement that shuts out all

hope of future peace. But in the Dagger-scene, Mr. Kean was not so successful
as we have seen him—he did not, as he has often done,- make us momentary
participators in the belief of that being real, which was but a vision springing
from a blood-haunted mind. We were not entranced with him for an instant ;

nor was there any awakening magic in his exclamation of "there is no such thingy
In the Banquet-scene he acted most powerfully

—
adhering as much to nature

and probability as they admit of being followed where supernatural agency is

employed. The remaining scenes do not in sreneral admit of the same nice
discrimination—they are more filled with sound and fury, and make a larger
demand on the physical powers than Mr* Kean can uniformly well sustain.

Yet ho fought bravely, and died amidst the glory of applause, which amply
proved the impression made by his able efforts.

Mrs. W. West improves in Lady Macbeth ; but she did not read the
Letter well—and her empAose* are often wrong placed, A close study of the

meaning of her author, would, with the judgment she in general displays,
rectify these improprieties. Yet we would fain have her keep out of this deep
tragic line, for it is notforte. We have for some time been desirous to know
what has become of Miss Edmiston. We trust she has not withdrawn from
the Metropolitan Stage—she is, end, we think, will become still more an
ornament of it.

Mr. BuAHAM takes a Benefit hereto-night : from his admirable vocal talents,
and the numerous other attractions of the evening, a full House may be
expected,

COVENT GARDEN.
Last night, the operatic drama of Montrose, with Cherry and Fair Star^

were performed for the Benefit of Mr. Farley. This gentleman well merited
the patronage of the lovers of Spectacle^ for his talents in getting up pieces
.of that sort are unrivalled ; and in no instance are they more coBspicuous thaa
in the arrangements of the above-named ones.

Vauxhall Gardens.—This enchanting spot was crowded, last night, with
elegant company. The various points of amusement, particularly the Rope
Dancing, by M. Longuemare, which is inimitable, and the fireworks, seemed
to delight in a high degree. The vocal department was pleasingly filled. And
a little boy, a pupil of Mr. Broadhuhst's sung most sweetly. Wc miss our
favorite Mrs. Bland.

Adelphi Theatre.—Mr. Alexandre's Rogueries of Nicholas^ will be pre-^
lented this evening, and on Saturday : for the last time>



Cijearre Eoj>al. €o\jent (^aitim,

Mrs. Gibbs and Mr. Tatcs's JSight.
'

1

This Evening will be performed the Comedy of

Merchant of Venice.
Duke of Venice, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Bassanio, Mr. CONNOR, Gobbo, Mr. EMERY,
Gratiano, [first time] Mr. YATES,

Lorenzo, Mr. DURUSET, Salanio, Mr. Horrebow,
Solarino, Mr. CDAREMONT,

Tubal, Mr. ATKINS, Launcelot, Mr. LISTON,

Shylock, Mr. YOUNG,
Antonio, (first time) Mr. MACREADY,

Balthazar, Mr. PARSLOE, Leonardo, Mr. Sutton,

Stephano, Mr. Louis, Pietro, Mr. Heath.

Portia, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Nerissa (first time) Mrs. GIBBS,

Jessica, fl^^ time Sf with additional Songs) Miss TREE,
The favorite Song of

We're a' JVoddin, by Mis8 STEPHENS .

After which, a New Entertainment, entitled

The Boyhood
And OLD AGE of

MR, YATES.
Boy and Old Man, Mr. YATES.

To conclude with the Opera of The

Marriage of Figaro.
Couut Almaviva, Mr. JONES, Fiorello, Mr. DURUSET,

Antonio, the Gardener, Mr. FAWCETT,
Basil, Mr. J. ISAACS, Sebastian, Mr COMER,

Figaro, Mr. LISTON, Chemblno the Page, Miss HALLANDE,
Countess Almaviva, Miss M. TREE, Susanna, Miss STEPHENS,

Barbarina, Miss LOVE, Marcellina, Mrs. STERLING.

To-morrow, Don John, with other entertainments, Mr. Ulanchard's

and Gatliffe's Benefit.



%\)tmt Eo^al Mxnx^ Imt,

MR. BRAHAM'S NIGHT.
This Evening will be perfonned the Musical Drama of

The Devirs Bridge.
Count Belino, Mr. BRAH4M, Baron Toialdi, Mr. THOMPSON,

Petro, (1st time) Mr. KNIGHT, Marcelli, Mr. HARLEY,
Countess Rosalvino, (1*^ time) Miss FORDE,

Claudine, Miss CUBITT, Lauretta, (Is^^me) MissCOPELAND,
IN tHE OPERA,

Mr. BRAHAM will sing,
' Behold in his soft expressive Face*

*

Though Love is warm awhile.'
' Is there a heart' The celebrated

' Picture So»g.' and Queen Mary's Lamentations/ The Duet of
' Rest weary traveller.' with Mr. Howard

;
and ' In Early Day.' with

Miss FoRDE.
After the Opera, the Comic piece of

A Day after the Wedding.
Col. Freelove, Mr. PENLEY, Lord Rivers, Mr. BARNARD,

James, Mr. HUGHES.
Mrs Davis, HARLOWE, Lady Elizabeth Freelove, Mrs. W. WEST.

AFTER WHICH, THE

VOTARIES OF APOLLO.
The celebrated Song,

" Anacreon in Heaven." Mr. Braham .

Glee,
" Glorious Apollo," [Webbe.]

Mr. Kellner will for this night only, sing PurcelPs far-famed Cantata of
" Mad Tom," accompanied by himself on the Piano Forte, being

his first appearance on any Stage.

Song, Mr. Braham,
" Non piu Andria" [Mozart.]

Glee,
*'' When shall we three meet again."

Song, Mr. G. Smith,
" The Wolf." [Shield.]

Comic Glee,
'' A Pie sat on a Pear Tree

;
or Hopjie Wine Glasses

Obligati."^

Song, Mr. Kellner,
*' The Goathard of Appenzell," composed by hira.

Glee,
'' Beviamo tutti tre."

Song, [by desire]
"
|The Humors of a Playhouse," by Mr. Harley.

Song,
*•' The Death of Nelson," by Mr. Braham.

Glee,
*' The Mighty Conqueror."

Song, Mr. Fitzwiiliam,
" Maestro was an Opera singer."

" Brlice's Address to his Army," by Mr. Braham.

Glee,
" Here's a health to all good lasses. .

The Riyal Soldiers*
Serj. Major Tactic, Mr. Meredith, Capt. Cruzier, Mr. Powell,

Sinclair, Mr. Howard, Corporal Squib, Mr. Gi bbon,

Nipperkin, Mr. Munden, Mary, Miss Ctcbitt.

To-morrow, The Peasant Boy, & other Entertainments For the Benefit

of Mr. RODWELL, Box Book Keeper.



Last N'lgkta Previous to His Trip to America!!

English Opera House^ Strand.

Mr^ Mathews at Home«
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures,

on Character;, Manners,, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
,
Under the Title of

The Youthful Days of Mr. Mathews
» —

.

Part I.—From nothing to the age of an hour and a quarter
—" First

the infant, &;c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—" Then
the schoolboy with shining morning face ; Preparatory seminary—
Merchant Tailors' school—PubJic speeches—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish

Song-^'^ SCHOOL ORATORS:'
From Ten to Fifteen'-'BonnH apprentice—Wilkes Chamberlain of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor iu public

—
Fencing—Interviev7 with Macklin—The

veteran's opinion of the qualifications' of a Tragetii&Fi^—Elopement
from home—Fat traveller~Ap Llwyd, Esq.

—Mineral waters—
iStriitford uposL Avon—fehakspeyre's Tomb—

Song-^^* Market day:\
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
jCareful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
did Wardrobe—Mr. iMathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull-

Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—
Song'--'' An IRISH RUBBER at tFHIST:'

Part IL—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty—^jMr Trombone—O'Fla^iagan.^-Por^ arms—
Song-'-" Volunteer Field- Day and Sham-Fight:*

Mr. Curran (a portrait)
—Leave Dublin. ..Real Irish Ballad

" CROOSKEEJV LAfFJV:'
How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales. ..Mr. Mathews

engaged for the York circuit. ..Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq..

the wandering patentee... Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's antipathies. ^.Rats...

Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from London. ..Mr. Mark Mag-
num..." All that sort of thing/' and *'

every thing in the world''

,i,.. .Arrival in the metropolis.
Finale—'' - "''^al Good' Bye at York,

tu wb'ich Mr. Matliews '•vill lake Steps to introduce the following Characters :

NAT.—Servant of all-MorU in a Lodging house.
SiR SIJiyERUM BCRSVv^NERVE—Guprdianto AmsUosA-secoridJlocr
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—FrenchBaliet MzLsttr—/frstJloor.)
GEORGK, AUGUSTUS FiPLEY—" A line of b.auty"—in lore. *

A3 LLEVyr:i.LYN AB-LLV/YD, Esq.—woUhin enongk.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—non compos lodger—next door.

MISS AMELROSA—inlove with Fipley.
Mr. E. KNIGH7' wUt prefsUle at the Piar. o- Fo rt e.

Boofes 5^. Pit ^s. Lower Gal. *2:&. Upper Gal. \f...,Begindt at S.

£. Tftoin»», Printer, Denmark Oourt, Slran*,
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BnsassHasB!

eOVEMT GARDEN.
Mrs. GiBBs and Mr. Yates had a Benefit here, last night, which

was well attended. On this occasion The JMerchamt of Venice,

was acted, witli Mr. Young as Shylock, and Mr. Macready for

the first time, as Ayitonio. The former gentleman played the 3evf

with less effect than we expected- In the judgment-scene, particu-

larly, he fell considerably short of the due marking of inveterate

malice. His acting tliere was too isolated—if v.'e may use the ex-

pression
—he kept his eye too much averted from the object of his

blood-thirsty hpte
;
and his back was turned too broadly on the

court. Shylock should in the outset of this ?cene confront Antonio

with the gaze of the hungry eagle on its prey
—and the doubtful success

of his suit for the penalty should not repress any of the strong mark-

ings of antipathy. Blr. Young did not execute the character at this

part so well as that where the penalty is awarded him, when he gave
a forcible picture of determined, deadly, malignity. His eagerness in

pulling out the Scales, and the whetting his Knife, shewed Shylock's
heart to the very core to be made of most murderous and baneful

stuflF.

Mr. Mac READY acted Antonio, with considerable eifoct
;
hut ho

had no great opportunities of shewing his peculiar talents. He took

save of his friend Bassanio with much feeling, and was loudly ap-

plauded. The latter character was pleasingly performed by Mr,

CoNx\oR, as was Gratiano by Mr. Yates.

Mrs. Faucit was rather imposing as Portia. Mrs. Gibbs played
JVerissa very suitably.

After the Play, a short Entertainment, entitled
" The Boyhood

and Old •^ge of Mr. Yates," was presented, consisting of two scenes,
and three persons of tho Drama, but only two representatives. The
jfirst scene shews an apartment where the servant Robert is laying
dinner—Master Pretty, personated by ]Mr. Yates in nankeens and
a scarlet jacket, comes trundling in his hoop, and pl^tys many way-
ward tricks—shewing a great predeliction for acting ;

and makes

poor Robert the but of his humors by throwing a shoulder of mutton,
dishes and ail, at his head. He then drinks up all the wine, and ex-

hibits a boy of fifteen reeling drunk, and retiios to the china closet to

complete his amusements by tuml-ling about amongst the crockery
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But the scene changes from the handsome, comfortable dining-room
of Master Pretty's Papa, to the miserable garret of Master Pretty,
now an old worn-out Actor of 75, living on the Theatrical Fundi
in the year 1782 ! The servant-lad Robert, it appears, has also sur-

vived to this period, and totters in bending under the v/eight of 85

years. They talk over old times—Robert still calling the old actor,
*' Master Pretty/' and regretting that "

Young Master'- liad given

Bp independence for the Stage. Old Master Pretty, hotvever, con-

soles himself with the memory of past fame, and acts oyer the scenes

of former days according to the manner of some of the most dis-

tinguished performers of his time. Messrs. John Kemble, Young,
Macready, W. Farren, and Braham, are the subjects of his

imitations, which are most excellent, particularly, these of Mr. Youpg
and Mv. Farren.

After goin^ through several passages in which these performers
have been conspicuous, ]Mr. Yate's pays a well merited compliment
to Mr. Mathews, whom he imitates no farther than in—**

all that

sort of thing, and evt;ry thing in the woiid," and concludes his Old

Age with a moral remark on all the World being a Stage, and all the

men and women merely players. He was loudly applauded for his

imitations, which were all that was valuable in this heyieJlt'Shetch.

The Marriage of Figarro completed the evening's entertainments
in good style, and much to the satisfaction of the very genteel au-

dience.

DBUHY LANE.
Mr. Braham, the first male singer in this country, perhaps in the

world, and whose talents have raised him to independence, last night,
took a Benefit here, which was as brilliant as it was crowded. His

delightful and astonishing powers of voice were on this occasion put,
forth in numerous favorite songs throughout the evening, and he never,

perhaps, at any period of his distinguished career, gave greater

delight. He played Count BeUno in The DemVs Bridge, and was

tolerably well supported by Miss Forde as Countess Rosalvina, who

appeared in this part for the first time. The other characters were
well sustained by Mr. Harley, Mr. Knight, Miss Cubitt, and Miss
CopELAND. The other entertainments went off well. Mr. Kellner

sung most dehghtfuUj : and in the Farce of The Rival Soldiers,
Mr. Munden's J^ipperkin was truly amusing.

The Haymarket Theatre opens to-morrow with a new Sketch, to

be called. The Bill of Fare ; or, for Further Particulars Enquire
Within, The School for Scandal, and Irishman in London.

The English Opera House opens on Monday the 24th. inst.

Printed hy E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.

Published by C. TIaruis, 25, Row Street, by whom orders and coinmujiica-
tioiis iuti received ; uiid .sold by CiiAi'i'KLL mid Son, Royal Eschaii^c
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3h\ BLANCHARD's Night,
This EveniiiG- will be performed the Opera of

nering ;

Or, The Gipseys Prophecy.
Col. aiaimcnug, Mj ABBOTT, Henry Bertram, Mr. f)0RUSET,

Dominic Sampson, Mr/ LISTON,
Dandic Dhimont, Mr. EMERY, Dirk Hatteraick> Mr. COMER,

Gilbert Glossin, Mr. BLANCHARD,
Baillie ^lueklethrift, Mr. BARNES, Serg. M'Crae, Mr. KING,

Gabi-iel. Mr. J. ISAACS, Sebastian, Mr. JEFFERIES,
Fianco, Master PARSLOE, Jock Jabos, Mr. MEABS,

Farmer Harrow, Mr. Norris, Farmer Flail, Mr. George.

Lucy Bertram, Miss STEPHENS,
Julia Manncrlng, Miss HALLANDE, Flora, Miss GREEN,

Mrs. M'Candlisb, Mis. DAVENPORT,
• --' ^^

pipscy Girls, Mesdms. Tennant, Sterling, and Beaumont.

Meg Merrilies, Mrs. FAUCIT,
A much-admired

QUADKILLE,
By Misses Barnett, Bodeii, Loy, Phillips, Romer,

Shotter, Siisanntt, Twamle.y, Vials.

Mesdujs. Louis, Vedy, Wells,
To wbich will be added, the Burlesque Opera of

'Ombaistes Fsirioso.
Artaxomlnous, King of Utopia, Mr. BLANCHARD,

Fusbos, minister of State, Mr. TAYLOR,
•General Bombastes, (with the air

'

Yotmgpgs amnng the Roses/)
Mr. LISTON.

Distaffina, Miss LOVE.

To conclude with the Farce of, A

Roland for an Oliver
Sir Mark Chase, Mr. FAWCEJT^

Alfred Hi£;hi1.ver, Mr.MONES,
^

Mr. Selborne, Mr. ABBOTT Fixture, Mr. EMERY
Gamekeeper, Mr. J. ISz\ACS, 1st Groom, Mr. King,
Servants, Mess. Norris, Crumpton, Montague, &c, '

Maria Darlinoton, Miss FOOTE,
Mrs..Se]l)orne,' Miss BEAUMONT,

Mrs;" Fixture, Miss GREEN /^'^'"^^



Last JVi(fht of the preaeni Heaaon.

Ct)eatie ^opU Mxwv^ 2.aiu.

. This Eveuing will be performod the Play of

The Moii^"^-"^'^^-^'"''
Octavian, Mr. COOPER,

Roque,Mr. POWELL, Bulcazin Malev. Mr. FOOTE
Count Virolet, Mr. BARNARD,

Killmallock, Mr. FITZWILLIAM,
Gariem,Mr. VINLNG, Lope Tocho, Mr, WILLLiMS

Sadi, Mr. HARLEY,
Old Goatherds, Mr. Meredith, Mr. Hughes, &r.

Muleteers, Messrs. G. Smith, Howard, Gihbon.

Zorayda, Mrs. W. WEST,
Florantlie, Mrs. ORGER, Agnes, Miss CUBITT.

In Act 2. A Dame by Miss TREE,

After which, (for this night onlv)

Mons. ALEXANDRE, ,

Will personify, (in one Act) the celebrated interlude^ entitled The

Vagaries ofNicholns;
OR, THE

Adventures of a Ventriloquist !

Nicholas Mons. ALEXANDRE !

V Alderman Pillhury.. Mons. ALEXANDRE! !

Capt. Furlough. ... . Mons. ALEXANDRE ! ! !

Mrs. Pillbury Mons. ALEXANDRE ! ! ! !

To conclude with the Opera of

INKLE & YARICO
Sir Christopher Curry, Mr. MUNDEN,

Inkle, Mr. COOPER, trudge, Mr. HARLEY,
Medium, Mr. GATTIE, Campley, Mr. HOWARD,

Planters, Messrs. Hughes and Meredith.

Waiter, Mr. Randall, Sailor, Mr. Read.

Yarico, Mrs. W. WEST, Wowski, Miss POVEY.
Narcissa, Miss CUBITT, Patty, Mrs. ORGER.
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Last night concluded a most disastrous seasor. for this House. A season
that comnienced (from tlie entertainments selected) inauspiciously for the

regular Drama, although raomenfarily profitable, but when an improved
system was adopted, strange to say, proceeded amidst neglect, and terminated

with ruin. The cause of the abandonment of this Theatre by the great

body of the public on occasions when it might have been expected good taste

would have led multifudes thither, has been matter of much speculation. To us,

who have more, closely attended the proceedings at each Theatre than, per-

haps, any of the reporters of other public journals, it appears that there

were several causes for its being so little frequented. In the first place there

%vas the peculiar state of the times tejiding to diminish attendances on public
amusements—In'the next place thpre was the ill-assorted company at this

JfouSe, particularly for the h'a^/f line, which left Mr. Kean alone to bear up
this department. Then, there was theyVom of the House which has ever been

objectionable; and to this had to be. added the fdthy condition it wasJ in.

Beyond these, we must allude io the e\ident Avant ot means or skill to execute

arrangements with perfect effect. Thus this Theatre, opposed to the more

approved construction, sociability, freshness, expensive and happv corabina*

tions of dramatic art with musical, mechanical, and scenic talent, exhibited

in Covent Garden Theatre, could not maintain the contest for attraction,

and so many a well-acted, standard-play, was neglocted for the enjoyment
at the rival establishment ofoften less valuable performances.

Last night. The Mounlaineers, with an interlude of Ventriloquism, by
Mens. Alexandre; an 1 Inkle and Yarico, cvt down to 2 acts, were the

representations. The audience, which was pretty numerous, naturally ex-

pected an yi.J«'i/'.';s as usual al i\\c close of a season—but the last pie.-:e ter-

minated j^without any person coming forv.'ard. Loud cries of " Address !V
" Addrfs.'i .'" now issued from every quarter, when, at length Mr. Coopee ap-

peared, and spoke as follov.2 :
—

*' Ladies and ueniiemen, I am not errrpovccrcd by the ma'fiagement to offer

yoii any Address—/ reyret to say that at this moment Mr Elliston is confined
to his house by severe indisposition. I, therefore, Ladies, and Gentlemen^
can only on my own part, and on that of the other performers, return yau
bur thanks, and respectjnlly bid you Farewell!'^—There were somemurmers
and some applauia at this speech, when the audience departed. We shall

Irevert to this subject het'eafer.
taj<,u;;»OKaasu

Guy Mannering, with Bomhastcs Furioso, and A Roland for an Oliver^
were performed last night for the Benefit of Mr. BLASCHAnn, &c. We
should have been happy to have seen the Upper Boxes as well attended as the
Pit and Dress-Boxes*

This pretty Theatre is to be opened to-night, rc-embelHshed a»d altei<?4,

and supported by several old favorite performers. The Proprietor luimanely
devotes the Profits of the Evening to aid our suffeting brethren in Ireland.



C|)eatre EopU Co\)ent #aiti£U.

Tliis evening will be performed the Comedy of The

Beaux Stratagem.
Aimweli, Mr. ABBOTT, Archer, Mr. JONES,

Sir. Charles Freema!i, Mr. COMER,
Sullen, Mr. ELANCHARD, Gibbet, Mr. EMERY

FoigarJ, Mr. CONNOR,
Boniface, Mr. YATES, Hoiinslow, Mr. ATKINS,

Bagshot, Mr. JEFFEPJES,
'Scrub, Mr^LISTON.

Lady, Bounlifal, Mrs. DAVENPORT.
Mrs. Siillen, Mrs. DAVISON,

Dorin^a, Miss BEAUMONT, Gipsey, Miss Green,

Cfierrv; Miss FOOTE.

After which, the Musical Entertainraeat of

ROSINA.
Rustick, Mr. J. ISAACS, Patrick, Mr. CONNOR,

BeiviUe Mr, DURUSET,

Captain Belville, Mr. P Y N E,

William, Miss HALLANDE, Plielim, Mr. Williams.

Ph(3ebe, Miss FOOTE,

Dorcas, Mrs. DAVENPORT,

Rosina, Miss M. TREE,

Oil Monday, The Two Gentlemen of Verona, with Aladdin.



Cfiratre l^ojal. ^a|>=iMarfeet.

For the Benefit of the Suffering Irish Peasantry.
This Eveuiiig will be perforinetl, ffirst time) a Farcical Sketch, called

The Bill iif Fgire
Or, For Further Particulars,

Enquire Within
Preceded by a New Irish Medley Overture, composed, for the Occasion,

by Mr. Perry.
Solomon Strutt, a Proviucial Manager, Mr. TERRY,

Samuel Stingo, a Provincial Innkeeper, Mr. OXBERRY,
Hoaxlev, Mr. JOHNSON^ Type, Mr. WILLIAMS,

Cushion, Mr. TAYLEURE, Robbiii Rattletrap, Mr. ^. WEST,
Box-keeper, Mr. Ebsworth, Cook, Mr. Ward.

Harry, Mr, C. Jones, John Lump, P»Ir. Hammond, Hecate, Mr. Coates

Launcelot Gobbo, Archer, and Young Nowal, Mr. BAKER,
Loonv I^lc. T'Wolter, Teagnc. and Conolly. Mr. LEE, from Dublin.

Duke of Glo'ster, Mr. YOUNGER, Hamlet, Mr. COVENEY,
Ghost of Hamlet's I'athcr, Mr. Brough, Touchstone, Mr. Henry,

Susan Hawthorn, Mrs. JOHNSTON, Rosalind, Miss WOOD,
Cieely Homespun, Madge, Cowslip, Madame La Marquise, Shela,

Mrs: Racket, and Letitia Hardv, Blrs. CHATTERLEY,
Lady Macbeth, Ophelia, Millwood, and Alicia, Mrs. TAYLEURE,

After which, Sheridan's Comedy of The

School for Scandal.
Sir Peter Teazle, i^Ir. TERRY, Sir OUvor Surface, Mr. YOUNGER,
Sir Benjamin Backbite, Mi. LACY, Joseph Surface, Mr. JOHNSON,
' •

Charles Surface, Mr. RUSSELL,
Crabtree; Mr. WILLIAMS, Carelcsa, Mr. BAKER,

Rowley, Mr. FAULKNER, Moses, Mr. OXBERRY,
Snake. Mr. HAMMOND, Trip, Mr COVENEY,

Sir Harrv, (with a Song) Mr. HENRY,
Lody Teazle, Mrs. CHATTERLEY, Mrs. Candour, Mrs, TAYLEURE

Lady Siieerwcll, Miss BOYCE. Maria, IMiss J. SCOTT.

risliiiiaii ill London*
Capt. ^evmonr, Mr- COVEMEY, Collooney, Mr. BAKER,

Frost, .^Ir. WILLIAMS, Murtoch Delany, Mr. LEE,
who will sing the original Planxty, and Irish Song

" Paddy O'Snap."

Edward, Mr W. WEST, Cvmon, Mr. H\MMOND,
Louisa,, Miss BOYCE, Caroline, Mis$ J. 8C0TX; Cubba, Mrs. JONES



Lait Klghts Previous tQ His Trip to America!!

J^nglish Opera House, Strand.

3ir^ Mathews at Home
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures,

on Character, AJanners, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Youthful j}m/s of Mr. Mathews
Part I.—From nothing to the age of an hour and a quarter —" First

the infant, S;c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten-—" Then
the schooll;)oy with shining moining face : Preparatory seminary-—
Merchant Tailors' School—Public spbeches—La ?!n, Greek, and Eng-
Ksh

'

Seng—" SCHOOL ORATORS^
Trom Ten io Fifteen—Boim^i apprentice—"\Vilkes Chamberlain of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public

—
Fencing—Interview* with Macklin—Tho

yeteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tragedian—Elopement
from home—Fat traveller—An Ll^vyd, Eso!—Mineral waters-^
Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—

Song^'' MARKET DAYr
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appenrance in Ireland—Splen-
did Wardrobe—Mr, Mathews rumed—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull-

Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—
Song—'' An IRISH RUBBER at WHISfr

Parfc^ II.-—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—For* ann-^—

Sor>g'^-'' yolmiteer Field-Da}! and Sham-FigJit:*
Mr. Curran {a portrait)

—Leave Dublin...Real Irish Ballad-
" CROOSKEEJS^ LAtV^r

How to drive a Pis:
—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales...Mr. Mathews

engaged for the York circuit... Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq.
the wandering patentee... Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's antipathies. ..Rats... ., -

Cross letters. .York Roscius Overture from London. ..Mr. Mark Mag-
num...'' All that sort of thing," and "

every thing in the world"

......Arrival in the metropolis.
Finale—'^ A Musical Good Bye at York.

**^\Tni. STORIES: . ^^m which Mr. Mathews will take Steps _io introduce th<!: foUowingr Characters :

J^i^AT.—Servant of all-work in a Lodging house.
SIR SHIVERUM SCREWNERVE—Gurxvdianto Amslrosa-secortrf/oor
MONSIEUR ZEPHYR—French Pallet Master—.'/rs^/oor.)

.. GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in love.

AB LLEWELLYN AB-LT-WYD, Esq.—?ionhin enongh.
Mr, M.ARK MAGNUM—rtnn compos \oA^cr—next door.

MISS AM ELROSA-—i» love with r:i)U:v.
Mr. E. KNIGHT will preside at the Piano- Forte.

Boxes 6s. Pit 3,9. Lower Gal. 2.v. Upper Gal. \ff....Uegin^sat S.

jg. Thomas, 'Tvi 'iter, Denmark (.'ourt, ,Stian4.
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*'

Nothing/ exltnuate nor set cUrvn infyhi in malire.'*

Ko. \ 8^1 -

Monday, June 17,
•

1822. FricG \d.

On Saturday ni^ht, this Theatre opened for the season. The interior has

unclergone some alterations which upon the whole may be considered improve-
ments. The tymjja/ii/m, dr sounding board, has been removed, and a cornice

hat. been carried round, the top, which gives a more finished effect than existed

belore—the proscenium also has been re-touched, we understand, by Mr.
Marinari's hand—the seats of the Boxes have been more conveniently placed,

"^ind, certainly, the satisfaction and coaifoi't of the audience have been fully
attc.ided to. We, however, visited the Gallery to ascertain the Aertrf/i<7 there,
and were sorry to find it by no means so perfect as we had expected.. We
mention this in order that the Perfornaers may keep up their voices. Cn the

drawing up of the Curtain, the whole of the performers on the establishment,
who could attend, were discovered—when thev'^ advacnced, aod sang

" God
save the Kino." A New Medley OverturCf Vi which various Irish airs were

introduced, vas pretty well executed, the Band being- led by Mr. Verstuien.
On this occasion a nev/ Tarcical Sketch, in one Act, from the mirthful pen of

Mr. T. DinniN, who is the Stagc-manai;-er, wais produced,, under the title of

The Bill of Fare ; or, for Further Particulars Enquire Within. It is a

light temporary piece, adapted to the opening of the Theatre, and not likely to

be longer of use.to it than the period that event can with propriety be dwelt
on. The Plot is as follows:— ,

.

'

'(Solomon Strwtt, a Piovincial Manager, avcry Tate Wilkinson, (Mr. Terry)
has advertised for Performers^ under the initials of S. S. And Samuel Stingo,
(Mr. Oxberry) a Provincial Innkeeper, has advertised at the same time, under
the same initials, for H (3rvants for his nev/ Inn. The two advertisers happen to

J

piit up at the same House, which is kept by one Uoaxley, (Mr. Johnson) a
fellow more fond of .sprees unii. jokes than looking after his business. This

Jerry landlord orders his waiter for a littlr fun, to shew up the servants that'
'

come to be hired, into the Manager's room, and the performers into that of
the bumpkin Innkeeper.* The consequence of this will be easily conceived—in-
numerable mistakes of words and actions ensue—The Country Beer-drawer is

beset byan Actress of All-Work, &c- whilst the rural Stage-man has a fellow
as broad as he is long, who offer himself as a" second CpoK(E)" whi,ch the poor
Manager interprets into' an' equal of the far-famed George Frederick I This
Sketch wouldbe improvejd by curtailment. It was laughed at/ and permitted, tp/,

piss as a trifle adapted to .the occasion. The School for Scandal, and The
Irishman in Loudon, followed. We have not space to-day to speak of the

merits of several of the performers in these pieces who are new to the town ;

but when we do enter on criticism respecting thetii, 'we shall aot forget that

the Summer Houses are not exactly the places which admit of very rigid
'

strictures. We area* present rather inclined to wear the smiles of the season,
and to c6nsider ourselves in the nursery with our little' iherry imitators of men
and maftners. The Proprietor had, with the best intentions, devoted the Profits

of the Evening to the relief of the poor sufieving Irish, but there was not a
sufficient audience to realise U*5 wishes.

COVENT GARDEN.
The Beaux Stratagem, and Rosina, were performed here on Saturday night,

to a crowded House. Mr. Liston's Scrub kept the audience in ••> rear of

laughter. And Miss M. Tree as Rosina, Uoked s.iii nne sweetly.



Cljfatie i\oi>al. Co'beut (©aiDeii.

This Evening will be performed tlie Plaj- of The

Two Gentlemen of Verona.
Dnkeof Milan, Mr. EGERTON, ^

Antonio, Mr. CHAPMAN, Proteus, Mr. ABBOTT
Sir Thurio, Mr. W. FARREN,

Valentine, Mr. JONES, Ubaldo, Uv. DURUSET,
Sir Eohimour, Mr. HUNT, Li.o-i, Mr. COMER,

Launce, Mr. LISTON,
Speed, Mr. BLANCHARD,

Carlos, Mr. TAYLOR, Stephano, Mr. J. ISAACSV
Rodolfo, Mr. PYNE,
Julia, Miss M. TREE,

Sylvia, Miss HALLx\NDE,
Lucetta, Miss BEAUMONT.

To which will be added, the Dramatic Romance of

AliADDIN;
Or^ The Wonderful Lampi

Aladdin, Miss FOOTE,
Tahi Ton-luck (Cliam of TartarvJ Mr. CRUMPTON

Kaiar Hamon (his Vizier, Mr. CRUMPTON,
Kalim Axac (the Vizer\s Son) Mr. J. S. GRIMALDI,

Abanrzar (the African Magician) Mr. FARLEY,
Kasack (his Chinese Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,

Citizens of Cham Tartary, Mess. Atkins, George, &c^

Amrou and Zuma, Miss GREEN and Miss BODEN,
Princess Badroulboudour, Miss SHAV^,

Zobydad, Miss E DENNETT,
Widow Mustapha, Mrs. DAVENPORT,
Geni of the Rino-, Miss H. BODEN,
Geniof the Air, Mr. JEFFERIES,
Geni of the Lamp, Mr. LEWIS.

To-morrow, for the Benefit of Miss FOOTE, the Traj^edy of Othollo>

Othelio, Mr. Macready, with The Fort^- Thieves.



ThIs|Evouing will be performed, (^2nd, time) a Farcical Sketch, called

Tlie Bill of Fare ;
r Or^ For Further Particulars Ffiquire Within.
I'reccdcd by a New Irish Medley Overture, composed, for the Occasioij,

by Mr. Perry.
, Solomon Strutt, a Provincial Manager, Mr. TERRY,
Samuel Stingo, a Provincial Innkeeper, Mr* OXBERRY,
Hoaxley, Mr. JOHNSON, Type, Mr. AYILLIAMS,

Cushion, Mr. TAYLEURE, RoVhin Rattletrap, BIr. W. WEST,
Box-keeper, Mr. Ebsworth, Cook, Mr. Ward.

llarry, BIr. C. Jones, John Lump, Blr. Hammond, Hecate,, Mr. Coatcs

Launcelot Gobbo, Archer, and Young Novval, Mr. BAKER;
Loony Mc. T'Wolter, Teaguo, and Conolly, Mr. LEE, from Dublin.

c
Duke of Glo'ster, Mr. YOUNGER, Hamlet, BIr. COVENEY,

Ghost of Hamlet's lather, BIr. Brough, Touchstone, BIr. Ilenrv,

,
^

Susan Hawthorn, Mrs. JOHNSTON, Rosalind, Bliss WOOD,
'

Cieely Homespun, Bladge, Cowslip, Bladame La Blarquisc, Shela,
Blrs: Racket, and Letitia Hardy, Blrs. CHATTERLEY,

Lady Blacbeth, Oplielia, Blillwood, and Alicia, Blrs. TAYLEURE.

^
.

-

__ 1 o wiiicii will De aaaea

The Beggars' Opera^
Peachiim, BIr TERRY, Lockit, BIr WILLIABIS,

Filch, BIr. HABIBIOND, Ben Budge, BIr. EBSWORTH.
5emmy Twitcher, BIr.COATES, Crook-finger'd Jaek, BIr SANNDE^S
Capt. Blacheath, Bladame VESTRIS, Wat Dreary, BIr. HENRY,
Nimmering Ned, Mr. BIOOR, Robin o'Bagshot, BIr. HEBH':S,

Harry Paddington, BIr. WILSON, Drawer, Mr. C. JONES,
Blrs. Peaehum, Blrs. PEARCE, Lucy, Blrs. JONES,

Polly, by a YOUNG LADY, Pupil of BI. Corri, 1st. appearance on

any Stage.

Jenny Diver, Bliss SBIITII, Sukey Tawdry, Blrs. KENDALL,
ill Act III. a Hornpipe in Fetters hy J)Ir. fValbourn.

To which Avill be added Shakspear's Comedy of

itlieriiie & Petruchio,
Petruchio, Mr. C. KEBtBLE, his 1st. Appearance here these 2 Years

Baptista, Blr^ Younger, Hortensio, BIr .Baker, Tailor, BIr. Oxberry,
Blusic Blaster, BIr. Ebsworth, Biondello, BIr. Raymond,

Pedro, Bir. Coventry, Grumio, BIr. Williams, Cook, BIr. Walbourne,

Nathaniel, BIr. C. Jones, Gabriel, BIr. Moor, Gregory, BIr. Coates,

Adam, BIr, Henrv> Walt«r. Mr. Ellis,

Katherine, Blrs. JOHNSTON, Bianca, Bliss Smith,
Curtis, Blrs. KENDALL.

To-Riorrow, Every One has his Fault.



La^ JVigJds Previous to His Trip to Ameriaul!

Mngllsh Ojjera Nouses, Strand.

Mi% Mathews at Home^
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures,

on Character, Manners, and Peculiarities,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
» - Under the Title of

The Yoiitliful Ifaijis of 3Ir. Mathews
Part I.—From nothing to the age of an hour and a quarter

-" First

the infant, &c.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—" Then
the schoolboy with shining morning face : Preparatory seminary—r

Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches
—Latin, Grcek, and Eng-

lish

Song—'' SCHOOL ORATORS:'
From Ten to Fifteen—BourA apjiientice—Wilkes Chamberlain of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public—Fencing—Interview with Macklin—The
veteran's opipion oi* the qualifications of a Tragedian—Elopement
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.

—Mineral waters—
Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—

So7ig—'' J\IARRET DAYr
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen=
did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull-
Dicky Suett's J^etter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—

Song—" An IRISH RUBBER at TFHIST:'
Fart II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty—Mr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Port arms—
Song—'' Volmiteer Field- Day and Sham-Fight."

Mr. Curraa {a portrait)
—Leave Dublin...Real Irish Ballad

" CROOSKEEJV LAfVJV.''
How to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales...Mr. Mathews

engaged for the York circuit...Interview with Tate Willvinson, Esq.'
the wandering patentee.. .Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's antipathies. ..Uati=;...

Cross letters.. York Roscius Overture from London. ..Mr. Mark Mag-
num..." All that sort of thing," and^'^ every thing in the world"
......Arrival in the metropohs.

Finale—" A Musical Good Bye at York,
PART III. STOHIES s
la which Mr. Mathews will take Steps to introduce the following Characters f

^AT.—Servant of all-woik in a Lodging house.
SIR SHIVERUM HCREWNERVE—Guardian to Amslrosa-5<rcoMf//oor
MONSIEUR ZEPH YR—Frcnch Ballet Master—,7Zj-Af/oor.)GEORGE AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"—in love.
AB LLEWELLYN AB-LLWYD, Esq.—wonhin enongh.
Mr, MARK MAGNUM—now com;;os lodger—next door.
»MSS AMELROSA—iiilove with Fipley.

'

Mr. E. KSIGUT nnll preside at the Piano- Forte.

- Beeves 5s. Pit Ss. Loiver Gal. 2s. Upper Gal. Is., ..Begins at 8.

fc^4 Tliomas, Printer, Denmark Court, btrun«i.
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Daily Mills of the Play,
"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice."

Ao.lS4. Tuesday, June 18, 1822. Price tfi.

COVEMT GARDEN.
J7ie Two Gentlemen of Verona, who might have been supposed

dead and buried, and who conld very well be spared in the Stage-

world, appeared here last night, with the same adjuncts of song and

ike.w as attended their former career at this House. This Play is

not highly attractive in itself, and without the assistance of Mr. Bishop
aiid Mr. Farley, we doubt whether Mr. Shakspeare's name being
attached to it, would have been sufficient to confer that popularity
which for a time it has enjoyed. But the fair and tuaeful representatives
of Jicliaa.nd Sylvia, Miss M. Tree and Miss Hallande, and that

jangh-provoking Launce, Mr Liston, with his docile dog, together
with the trundled pictures of the Seasons, and Cleopatra's Galley,

are in themselves a host, and, if there were nothing else to be heard or

seen in the piece, we believe there would be no great regret on the part
of that enlightened monster the Town. However, last night, the

monster had very few of his heads at the service of The Two Gen-

tlemen, for there were a smaller number of them than we have seea

at this Theatre during the season.

H^^-MAHKET.
" The Bill of Fare" by being a little reduced in its tempting

articles, has not been rendered less palatable. After it, we were

favored with The Beggars,' Opera, in which there was to appear a

novelty
—" A Young Lady," a pupil of Mr. D. Corri's, who was

to make " her first appearance on any stag?" as Polly. Accordingly
the announced debut took place, and as far as a single performance
can establish a reputation, that has been done by the Young Lady in

a distinguished and successiiil manner.

OhMq^v entre, as might be supposed, she was agitated by all the

pretty alarms of her new situation—-she could not for a little time

utter a word, whilst timidity was flitting about her features and her

person to the great disparagement of both. However, her dramatic

papa Mr. Terry, with his friendly squeezes and shakes by the hand,
and the audience by their cheering applause, restored her scattered

spirits^ and we were presently delighted by the firf?t efforts of a
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^ery charming voice, whose powers are exteusivc and perfectly tinder

controul, and which possesses, we think, every rf'quisite to fix thr^

Young Lady, as d>, Jifsi-rate singer. She sung the airs of the charac-

ter with great simplicity and sweetness
; but, we imagine, under less

agitation, she will be able to give them a deeper tone of feeling. To

sing to the heart as well as the ear should be the endeavour of voca-

lists who execute sentimental music. To touch the chord of sensi-

bility in our breasts, does more for a singer than the communication

of the most perfect harmony and science, and the most extraordinary

compass and execution. The fair debutante was frequently encored,
but from her intense trepidation, she did not give

" Cea^e your

funning,^^ with all the effect that might have been expected from her

complete s»iccess in her other songs. This, we are certain, may be

entirely attributed to her nerves, which were evidently agitated oa

commenciiig the above-named air, being, as it is, a sort of proof-song,
of vocal ability. This young i??dy has a pleasing person, and acts

with considerable propriety. Siie has, however, room for improve-
ment in both brances of her line of performance, and it would, in-

deed, be astonishing were it not so. We shall be able to say more of

her, as the audience accepted her as a candidate for favoritism in the

most flattering manner.

Mr. Terry acts Peachi'.m in a very quiet style of satire, but we
wish in the quarrel-scene with Lockit he would not fall into this style

again so soon—his "
Brother, brother, &c.'' was not ia a tone to

complete the effect of the previous well-wroaght-np squabble. Mr.
Williams proves himself in this scene an excellent actor. The
absence of J. Rtssf.ll as Filch was felt. Mr. HammoxNd has not

so much of the JVewgate finish about him as the former.

Madame Vestris represented Macheaik with her well known talent—'• When the heart of a man," and " How happy could I be witK

cither," were delightfully sung for a female Macheath—the latter song
was encored. We, however, cannot but regret the want of a
bold wkosculine voice m this part.

Katherine and Petruchio followed, and introduced to us on these

boards, that distinguished ornament of his profession, Mr. Charles

Kemble, whose lively and pointed personation of the Shrew-tamer,
created the greatest entertainment. Mrs. Johnston's Shrew is toler-

ably sharp and saiicy, and did not injure the Spirit of this amusing
piece. The Houye was very well attended.

Lyceum.—Mr. Mathews, last night, was brilliantly attended—
Tico nights more—and he is gone !

Adelphi.—That ingenious Ventriloquist, Mr. Alexandre, we are

happy to find is nightly encouraged by overflowing houses.

Vauxhall. These delightful Gardens, last night, presented their

usual points of attraction. They are to open to-morrow, with a

Grand Gala, in honor of the Battle of TF'atcrloo,

. .1. .. - .... ,
— .. —-———>—
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f^ljeati'e l\G|>al. Consent ^ai'tsen.

MISS FOOTED NIGHT.
This Evening will be performed the Tragedy of

75 L L O.
The Duke of Venice, Mr. CHAPMAN,

Brabantio, Mr. ESERTON,
GratiHiio, Mr, ATKIN8, Lodovico, Mr. COMER,

Othello, Mr. MACREADY,
"'

Montano, Mr. Claremont, Cassio, Mr. ABBOTT
lacro, Mr. YOUNG,

Roderi^-o, Mr, FARLEY, Julio, Mr. RYALS,
Antouio: Mr. JEFFERIES. Luca, Mr. NORRIS,

Marco, Mr. COLLET, Paulo, Mr. PARSLOE,
Lorenzo, Mr. Sutton, Cosmo, Mr. Heath CJiovanni, Mr. George,

Servants to Brabantio, Moss. Austin, Grant, Louis, Vcdy.

Desdeniona, Miss FOOTE,
Emilia, Mrs. FAUCIT.

\i\ the course of the Evening, the following Songs and Duetto.
' Should he upbraid: by Mi3s M. TREE,

' O never say that I wasfalse of heart,* Miss Hallande
A Favorite Duet by Miss Hallande and Miss Tree.

To conchide with the Mclo-Drama of

The Forty Thieves.
Cassim Baba {the rich ^Merchant) Mr. ATKINS,

Ali Baba (a poor fFoodcutier) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Oanem {his son) Mr. DURUSEf , Mustapha Mr. W. FARREN,

AhdaViii C^aptain of the Robbers) Mr. COl^^On,
liassarac (his Lieutenant) Mr. EGERTON,

Fiist Robber, Mr. COMER, Second Robber, Mr. NORRIS,
Robbers, Mess. Crumpton, George, King, Mears, Montasrue, G. Pyne

•' J. Taylor, Tetts, Watts, Williams, Banks, Batt, Boodle, Griffiths,

Parsloe, Thurston, Wilson, &<!.

Selim, Mr. RYA;.LS, Azib, Mr. VEDY,
Obcobrand {Enchanter of the Black Rocks Sf Protector of the Robbers)

\
'

Mr. JEFFERIES,
\^r—Famine—Rapine

—Fraud—Mess. Austin, Collett, Louis Sutton

Fairy of the Grotto {Protectress of Jli Baba) Miss BODEN,
, Gossamer, Miss R. BODEN. Svlph. Miss H BODEN,

Cogi Baba, Vliss LOVE, Zaide, Miss GKEEN, Zelie. Miss SHAW,
Morgiana, Miss FOOTE,

To-Monow, Cvmbcliiic, Miss Tree's Night,



This Evening will be performed, ("3rd. time) a Farcical Sketeli, caller

Tlie Bill of Fare 9
Or, For Further Particulars Efiqiiire JVithin.

Preceded by a NewIHoli Medley Overture, composed, by Mr, Per«t.
Sofomon Stnitt, a Proviiicial JManager, VIr. TERRY,

Samuel Stingo, a Provincial innkeeper, j\ir. OXBERRY,
Hoexlev, Mi". JOHNSON. Type, Mr. WILLIAMS.

Cushion, IVIr. TAYLEURE, Robbi.i Rattletrap, Mr. W. WEST;
Box-keeper, Mr. Ebsvvorth, Cook, Mi'. Ward.

Harry, Mr. C. Jones, John Lump, Mr. Hammond, Hecate, Mr. Coates
Laimcelot Gobbp, Archer, and Young Nerval, IMr. BAKER,

Loony Mc. T'Wolter, Teague. and Conollv- IMr. LEE, from Dublin.

Duke of Glo'ster, Mr. YOUNGER, Hainlet, iMr. COVENEY,
Ghost of Hamlet's bather, Mr. Brough, Touchstone, Mr. Henry;

Susan Hawthorn, Mrs. JOHNSTON, Rosalind, Miss WOOD,
Cieely Homespun, Madge, Cowslip, Madame La Marquise, Sheh;,

Mrs: Racket, and Letitia Hardy, Mrs. CHATTERLEY,
Lady Macbeth, Ophelia, Millwood, and Alicia, Mrs. TAYLEURE.

After which •

The Be^aars' Opera^
Capt. Macheath, Madame VESTRIS, Wat Dreary, Mr. HENRY,"

Peachum, Mr TERRY, Lockit, Mr WILLIAMS,
Filch, Mr. HAMMOND, Ben Budge, Mr. EBSY/ORTH,

Jemmv twitcher, Mr.COATES, Crook-finger'd Jack, Mr SANNDERS
NimmicgNed, Mi'. BIOOR, Kobin o'BagBhot, Mr HEMES,
Harry Paddington, Mr. WILSON, Drawer, Mr. C. JONES,

]\Trs. Peachum, J\Irs. PEARCE, Lucy, Mrs. JONES,
Polly, by a YOUNG LADY, Pupil of Mr. D. Corri, (2nd appearance

any Stage.)

Jenny Diver. Miss SMITH, Sukey Tawdry, Mrs. KENDALL,
In Act III. a Hornpipe in Fetters by Mr. fTalbourn,

To which will be added Shakspeare's Comedy of

Katlieriiie & Petriichio*
Pttruchio, Mr. C. KEMBLE, his 2nd Appearance here these 2 Years

Baptista, Mr. Younger, Horteiisio, Mr .Baker, Tailor, Mr. Oxberry,
Music Master, Mr. Ebsworth, Biondello, Mr. Raymond,

Pedro, Mr. Coveney, Grumio, Mr. Williams, Cook, Mr. Walboume,
Nathaniel, Mr. C. Jones, Gabriel, Mr. Moor, Gregory, Mr. Coates,

Adam, Mr. Henry, Walter, Mr. Ellis,

Katherine, Mrs. JOHNSTON, Bianca, Miss Smith,

_^ Curtis, Mrs . KENDALL.

To-morrov/, Colman's Comedy ©f 'iiie Sljicide.
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T/ip Beggars' Opera was repeated here, last night, to exhibit the

new Poi/(/ again. The young lady, whose name we understand is

ijR.wviLLE, went through her songs \^-ith rather better effect in some
instances

;
but now that we may say her timidity is ovfircome in a

great degi.ee, wc mast attribute some slight defects in her upper
notes to a natural cause, namely, their not being susceptible of the

same sweetness and harmony of tone as her lower ones. In the

latter there is a great resemblance to some of the tones of Madame
Vestris, which aremelloA^ and flowing. She sang*^ Cease yourfunning'
in a somewhat siiperior style to that of the previous evening

—
yet it

w'as not very effective, for she has still much to learn from practice,
in order to express fully the various beauties of this difSeult song.

There cannot be a doubt that this lady is a great acquisition to

this Theatre, and deserves every encouragement ;
but it will be the

part of her friends and her instructor, uot to conceal from her the

faults which she has to overcome in the management of her upper
iH)tes. In her acting she exhibits considerable ease and graee ;

howe-

ver, she must keep up her speaking voice a little more.

Madame Vbstris exerted herself greatly, and met with her usual

share of applause. A critic in one of yesterda/s newspapers has

stated, that she is falling oft" in her singing ;
If he had heard her, last

night, his ears ouglit to be cut oli if he did not admit that she never

sung better. Certainl)*, this lady often appears as if she would be-

nefit in her health, and, of course, in the firmness of her voice, by a

little retirement from the arduous duties of her profession. After

having for so long a period gone through the rakish progress of Don
Giovanni, sea-breezes would be of infinite service to her, and thus by
next winter we might hope to see her in florid health.—But we beg ^

pardon—we forget ourselves—we are turning physicians, and robbing
Doctor Somebody of a fee.

Mrs. Jones, who played Lucy, with her little ballad voice, and
comfortable figure, is not highly calculated either to look or sing the

character. Yet she gets tlirough without offending in any great degrQ.e.

Might it not be as well to shorten her part I We, really, could pardon
her singing two or three songs less.

Mr. HAMaio^D as i^^7"/^ with his black eye, shewed rather more

kna^'ishness than before, he may improve by further attentioa to

i^
er bye-play.
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Mf. Terr,y and Mr. Williams were really most excellent repre-
sentatives of P-^rtcAww and Loci^e/^' they gave full point to all the
satire set down for them.

Wg must not forget to name Mrs. Pearce, who' personates
J^Irs. Peachum to the life.

The whole representation of this amusing Opera is very creditahle

to the House : but the Orchestra.—Oh, the Orchestra I There was
a pretty numerous and very genteel audience.

The Suicide.—This Comedy, which is to be performed here this

evening, is from the pen of the elder Colman, aud was brought out

at the Haymarket Theatre in the year 1778; it has not been acted

for these last two years.

The author of the Biographia Dramatica truly observes that—
" The author of this piece might be considered as one of the best

judges of stage writing of any dramatist of his time. Although
none of the characters can be spoken of as new, yet the business of

the drama is conducted '.vith so much judgment, that we cannot but

esteem this very pleasing comedy as little inferior to the best of Mr.
Colman's productions. The character of Wingrave, an undertaker,
seems borrowed from Sable, in Steers Frtneral

;
and although he fell

short of Jus ingenious precursor, Mr. Colman to a certain degree
succeeded in -producing mirth from a subject the most Serious that

can be contemplated. The quarrelling scene between the poet and

the player, is taken from Joseph Andrews, and the duel from The
Coxcomb of Beaumont and Fletcher."

COVENT GABDEM,
Miss FooTE, last night, had a splendid Benefit, The Othello of

Mr. Macready, and the lago of Mr. Young, were a great source of

attraction. Miss Foote acted Desdemona in a very charming and

impressive manner. Her reply to the Moor's gross accusatory

question, was given with peculiar emphasis.

Miss M. Tree, who takes her Benefit this evening, is both from

her private and professional character, one of the most deserving fa-

vorites of the Public. Her del ightfu^^^ 'style
of singing, and her un~

obstrusive and sensible manner ot acting, have gained her a ho?.t of

admirers. We have heard that in the Green Room she is esteemed

by every one.

The English Opera House Season commences on Monday aext.

Printed hy E. Thomas, Dcr.imark Court, E.reter "Change.

Publi'^hed bj' C, Harris, 2.'). B"w Street, by whoiis orders and commuttica-

%iom are received ; «u\d sold by CwAPreLL and Son, Royal Exchange



'C|)earie Eo^al. Colieut <25arl3fu.

MISS M. TREE'S NIGHT.
^ '

This Evenin£f will be performed* the Trag'edv of

:LIN]E.
Cymbeline, Mr. EGERTON, Cloteu, Mr. FARLEY, -

Leonatus Posthnmus, Mr. MACREADY,
Polydore, Mr. ABBOTT, Cadwal, Mr. DURUSET,
Morgan, Mr. CHAPMAN, Caius Lucius, Mr. YAl'ES.

Varus, Mr. JEFFERIES, Iachimo,Mr. YOUxXG, Pisanio, Mr. Connor.

Queen, Mrs. FAUCIT, Helen. Miss SHAW,
Imogen, Mi&s M. TREE, (her 1st appearance in that character.)

After which,

A GRAND COJVCERT.
Previous to which, Chenibirii's Grand Overture to Anacreon.

Glee, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Taylor, Mr. J- Isaacs, &c. " The Red Cross

KnifThts,'' (Dr. Callcott.)

Song, Miss F.Cooke, £Daughtor arid Pupil of Mr. T Cooke—Her
first appearance on any Stage)

" Una Voce."

Song, Signor Aiigrisani,
" Non plu andraj." [Mozart.]

Song, Miss Paton,
** Black Ey'd Susan.''

Song, Miss Stephens,
'' Nid Noddin.** f

National Airs, Harp, Miss Sharp.

Song, Miss Hallande,
" The Youth I loved so dearly.*'

^Solo, Flute, Mr. Nicholson.

Favorite Ballad, Miss M. Tree,
'*

Mary, I believed thee true."

Duetto, (by most particular desire)
" Giovinette." by Miss Stephen!

- and Signor Angrisani," (Mozart.)
Glee,

" The Curfew,'' Harp Obligato, Miss Sharp, (Attwood.)
In the course of the Evening, the following Songs, Sfc.

' Full many a glorious morning.' (Twelfth Night) Miss M. Tree.
' Bid me discourse.' (Do.) by desire, Miss M. TREE.
' A band of fair virgins/ Miss Hallande, Miss M. Tree, &c.

•

^
Taste, O taste this spicy wine," Miss M. Tree.

' Je ne scai quoi,' Mr. Fawcett.

Echo Song, Miss Stephens.
*

Lovely and betwitching creature,' Mr. Durusst.
* Tres charmant chevalier.' Miss Stephens, Miss Hallande, &Miss Tree
' My heart with love is beating,' T^Iiss Hallande.
' You're mighty demure Miss", Miss M. Tree and Miss Hallande.
*

Lovely youth, if I surrender,' Miss Stephens, Mr. Duruset, and
Mr. Fawcett.

* The bells shall ring,' Miss Stephens, Miss Hallande, and Miss Tree.

To conclude with,

Brotlier and 8Mei
DonChristoval, Mr. FAWCETT, Don Sylvio, Mr. DURUSET,

Pacheco, Mr. LISTON, Bartolo, Mr. BLANCHARD,
Donna Tsidora. IMiss STEPHENS, Rosanthe, Miss M. TREB,
Donna CnmiilH, IMiss GREEN, Agatha, Miss HALLANDE.



Cljeatit Eopl, ll%tt*

This Eveiiing v.-ill bo peifoimcd t' e Comedy of

Tobiiie, Mr. C. KEMBLE.
Tabbv, Miv TERRY, Catchpenny, Mr. WILLIAMS,

Dr. Tnihv, Mr. YOUNGKR. Bounce, i^Ir. LEE, Snuib. Mr. WEST
Ranter, Mr. TAYLflURE, Juggins, Mr. HAMMOND,

WirijTravc. Mr. OXBEIUIY, ^^atdin^an. Mr. EBSWOKTH,
Eobii), Mr. C. JONES. Tom ("ellrrman, Mr. RA^'MONl \

John, Mr. COVENEV, Dr. Bolus, Mr. COATES.^

Mrs. Gro-rain, Mrs. PEAKCE, Nnncv, Mrs. CiIATTERLEY,
Peggy; MLsWObi>.

-fter v.liich. f4ih. time) a Farcical Sketch, called

A\y
,^ m

Or, For Further Particidars Enquire JVitkin.

Preceded by a Neu- Irish Medley Overture, composed, by Mr. Perry.

Solomon Strutt, a Provincial Manager, Vir. TERRY,
Samuel Stingo, a Provincial Innkeeper, Mr. OXBERRY,
Iloaxlev, Mr. JOHNSON, Type, Mr. WILLIAMS.

Cushion, BTr. TAYLEURE, Robbia Rattletrap, Mr. W'. WEST,
Box-keeper, Mr. Ebsworth, Cook, P*^Ir. Ward.

Harry, Mr. C, Jones, John Lump, Mr, Hammond, Hecate, Mr. Coat( s

Lanncelot Gobbf>, Archer, and Young Nerval, Mr.' BAKER,
Loony Mc. T'Vv'oUer, Teague, nnd Cv»nollv. Mr. LEE, from Diib;ir>.

Duke of Gloster, Mr. YOUNGER, Hamlet, Mr. COVENEY,.
Ghost of Hamlet's lather, Mr. Brough, Tonchstone, Mr. Henry,

Susan Hawthorn, Mrs. JOHNSTON, Rosalind, Miai; WOOD,
Cieely Homesuun, Madge, Cowslip, Madame La Marquise, Shela,

I\Ifs: Rpxket, and Letitia Hardy, Mrs. CHATTERLEY,
Lady Macbeth, Oplielia, Millwood, and Alicia, Mrs. TAYLEURE,

To which will be added

The
Lord Rakeland, i^Ir. BAKER, Sir Adam Contest. Mr. TERRY.
Mr. Milden, Mr. COATES. Mr. Contest, Mr. COVENEY,
Mrs. Hamford, Mrs. KENDALL, Hannah, Miss SMITH,

Lady-Contest, Mrs. CHATTERLEY. '

To-morrow, The Beggars' Opern, Sec. &:c. &c.



©litalrital, ®fc0erliet:

Haily Miih of the Play..
-^ -J^ J*-,^ ^^ .^ .W j^

•*

Notking extenuate nor set down uugM in malii~t."

^y«. 186. T/mrsdiry^K^Z^io] IS22. Price ^d.

Thk Comedy of The Saicide was .acted last night. It is upon
the whole a piece that may be produced occasionally as a curwsU)^ in

its wav;, but it can never become a favorite. Tlie character of Tobme
ahsorhs thxj cbief interest; yet, as it is exhibited through the lowest

vices, it is a painful interest. The rwral is had—a man devoted to

drinking", turbulence, and other disgraceful propensities^ and who at

length poisons himself as he helieves, is represented as ha'ving prin-
ciple I This is preposterous. Mr. C. Kkmijle, who personRted
Todine, gave a most frJthful picture of the dissclnte tradesman. His
drunken-scene in the third act, surpassed any representation of ine-

briety v.'e ever saw on the Stage—it v.as so true a picture that the

same etfect was produced which arises from the disgusting sight of one
who has YQuWy tnadc a least of kirnsf If. Of course this cannot be

called euterta?'n?nent—\i9.rticu]Rrly by the ladies, who have no idea of

judgi r.)^ critically on the merits of a scene of debanchery.
Mr. Tehf.y, as Tabby, gave the "

first lessor/' to his dissipated

partner with point. lianter, the player, by Mr. TAYLErRE, was not

badly done, bu^ his voice is unpleasant. The poet. Catchpenny, was

very well acted by Mr. Williams ; and hij;t";;reen them the quarrel-
€ce?'.e was rendered laugh able. We in treat, if this play is to be re-

peated, that Bonnes and Squih bo either better represented, or left

out altogether.
—Never v/as there such execrable acting seen on the

London hoards. X\h\ W. West did his part in the afterpiece^ The

^XIU of Fare, very weil—but his Squib v/as most grossly over-acted-

Mr. CoATES, who played Dr. Bolus, seems a sensible actor, but a
little infusion of humor would be an improvement. Mrs. Chatterlev
is an agreeable actress—she personated ti^^ancy very satisfactorily.
An odd affair happened in the fourth, which is the last a.Qi. JVingrave
announced in the bills to be perrormed by Mr. Oxberry, never ap*

peared ! the worthy undertaker was missing ! At the end of the Play
there was some hissing

—but it subsided until Mr. Oxberry's appear-
ance as Stingo in The Bill of Fare, when loud disapprobation waa

<}xpressed : on which Mr.Oxberry stepped forward, and thus addressed

the audience with considerable enibarras^m'^at of manner.

Ladies and Gentlemen, ^

I carusot but be conscious of the cause cf ;^our present disappro-
bation. I havebecu forty years before tha public, and never have been in the
same situation... The play of The Si'icideis not printed

—it is in four acts—I

was walking in the Park studying a part in which I am to seek your approbation
on Saturday—I forgot That The Suicide was not in five acts— I arrived at the
Theatre—the lasi aci was on. Ladies and Gentlemen I must beg pardon—your
approbation 1 have ever felt—I feel—I— I {Loud applause—Mr. Oxberry
clapping his hand on hh- breast, Sfc.&c.J The House was well attended.

CovENT Garden. Miss M. Tree, had a bumplfr benefit, last eight.



This Eveoing will be performed f'oth. time) a Farcical Sketch, called

The Bill of Fare;
Or, For Further Particulars Enquire Within,

Preceded by a New Irish Medley Overture, composed, by Mr. Perhy.

Solomon Strutt, a Provincial IManager, Vlr. TERRY,
Samuel Stingo, a Provincial Innkeeper, Mr. OXBERHY,
Hoaxlev, Mr. JOHNSON, Type, Mr. WILLIAMS,

Cushion, Mr. fAYLEURE, Robbia Rattletrap, Mr. W. WEST,
Box-keeper, Mr. Ebsvvorth, Cook, Mr. Ward.

Harry, Mr. C. Jones, John Lamp, Mr. HammoRd, Hpcate,, Mr. Coates

Launcelot Gobho, Arrtier, and Young Novval, Mr. BAKER,
Loony Mc. T'Wolter, Tea^zuc and Conoily, ?.Ir. LEE, from Dublin,

Duke of Glo'ster, Mr. YOUNGER, Hamlet, Mr. COVENEY,
Ghost of Hamlet's lather, ?*''•. Brou^h, Touchstone, Mr. Henry,

Susan Hau-thern, Mrs. JO£lNSTO>^ Kos^^lind, Miss WOOD. •

Cieelv Homespun, Madge, Ca,rslip. Madame La ?*Iarquis?, Shela,

'Mrs: Racket, and Letitia Ha Viy, Mrs. CHATTERLEY,
Lady Macbeth, Ophelia, Millwood, and Alicia, Mrs. TAYLEURE.

After which.

Capt. Macheafh, Macpme VESTHI5, Wat Dreary, Mr. HENRY,
Peachum, Mr TERRY, Lockit, Mr WILLIAMS,

. Filch, Mr. HAP>I?,I0ND, Ben Bud^f^, Mr. EBSWORTH,
Jemmv Twitcher, Mr.COATES, C rook-tin gr-r'd Jack, Mr SANNDEBS

Nimm.in£?Xcd, Mi'. I^TOOR, Robin o^Eagnhot, Mr. HE:^.IES,

Harrv PJddin^ton, Mr. WILSON, Drawer, Mr. C. JONES,
Mrs. Peachum. xMrs. PEARCE, Lucy, Mrs. JONES,

Polly, by a YOUNG LADY, Pupil of Mr. D. Corbi, (2nd appearance

any Stags.)

Jenny Diver, ?vH?s SMITH,, Sukcy tawdry, Mrs. KENDALL,
I'll Act HI, a Hornvwe in Fetters hi JVIr, fFalbourn.

To which will be added Shukspenre's Comedy of
-13^

atiieriiie ^ reiiTiciiiOe
Petruchio, Mr. C. KE?>IELK, his 2nd Appearance here these 2 Years

Baptista, Mr. Younger, Hortensio, Mr .Baker, Tailor, Mr. Oxberry,
Music Master, Mr. Ebsworth, Biondello, Mr. Raymond.

Pedro, Mr. Coveney, Grumio, Mr. Williams, Cook, Mr. Vv'albourne,

Nathaniel, Mr. 0*. Jones, Gabriel, ^|r. Moor, Gregory, Mr. Coates,

Adam, Mr. Henry, Walter, Mr. Ellis,

Katherine, Mrs. JOHNSTON. Biarca, Miss Smith,

CujU-fe, Mrs. KENDALL. * '



Elifatif ?loi>a.l, eoltcnt ©artieif.

This Evening will be acted Shakespeare's

y of Errors,
Soiinus, Duke of Epliesus, Mr. EGERTON,

jE^eotu Mr. CHAPMAN,
Antipholis'^ot Ephesus, Mr, DUPXTSET.

Antinbolis of S3 racnse, Mr. JONES,
Dromio of Epliesus, Mr. FARREN, Cieon, Mr.Atkins,

Dromio of Syracuse, Mr. LISTON,
Angelo, Mr. CLAREMONT, Dr. Finch, Mr. Barnes

Chares, Mr. "JEFFERIES,
Officer, Mr. KING, Billhazar, Mr. TAYLOR,

perimo'n,
Mr. FYNE, Ctcsiphoii, Mr. ISAACS,

Aclriann, Miss STEPHENS,
Abbess, Mrs. FAUCIT, Lesbia, Miss SHAW,

Lnciana, Miss M. TREE,
Hermia, Miss Green, Kitchen Wench, Mrs. Coates.

To conclude with, the Melo-Drama of

9

Or^ The Wonderful Lamp.
Aladdin, Miss FOOTE,

Tahi Tongluck, (Cham of Tartary) Mr. CHAPMAN,
Karar Manjou, (his Vizier) Mr. CRUMPTON,

KalJm A7,aclr, (Ihe Vizier's Son) Mr. J. S. GRIMALDI,
Ahaiiazfir, (the African Mygician) Mr. FARLEY,

Kazrac, (his Chinese Slave) Mr. GRIMALDI,
Citizens of Cham Tartary, Messrs. Atkins, George, Mears, Norris, &c.

Princess Badroiilbonder, Miss SHAW,
Amrou and Zuiua, Miss GREEN and Miss BODEN,

Znbvad, Miss E. DENNETT,
Widow Ching Mn^tapha, Mrs. DAVENPORT,

Genie of the Ring, iMif;s H. BODEN, Genie of the Lamp, Mr. LOUIS,
Olrock, Genie of the Air, Mr. JEFFERIES.

To-morrow. The Rirals, ->*'!ih The Padlock.



LAST NIGH 1 BUT ONE.
a«

Mnaiish Os}era House, Strarut .

This prescut Evening he w\)] give his course of Lectures,
on Oharacler, IManners, and Peculiarities,

,- VvITri EXTIREff.Y NEW. EXTERTAINMENTS,

The Yo'dhf^lna^^irof Mr. Mathews
Part I.—Fro!!] ?iothing to the a»cfc oi an hour and ^

qicarter ~" First
the infint, ice.—Parentage, childhood™From One to Ten—" Then
the schoolboy with shi*iiig rriOiuifSg face : Preparatory ser.iin;^rv--^

Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches
—Lacin.Grea'-:, and Eng-

lish

Song—^^ SCHOOL ORylTORS:'
From Ten io Fi/teen—Bouml appventice—Wilkes Chamberlain of Lcn-

doii—Dramatic maiiia of Master Charles Mathews-—First attempt
as an actor in public

—
Fercipg—Interview with ?»Iackiin—The

veteran's opinion of the qualiiications of a Tragedian—Elopement
from home—Fat traveller— Ap Llwyd, Esq.

—Minaral waters--
Stratford upcu Avon—Shaksneare's Tomb—

Song—'' MARKET DAYr
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Sf ion-

did Wardmbo—Mr. Mathews rumed—Old IIurFt—Cox's Bull—

Dicky Suett^s Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—
So7^g-'^ An IRISH RUBBER at WHISTS

Fart 21.—Diiblii: Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty-—Mr Trombone—0'rianaga!>.—Port ariyis—
Song—" P^oluntee^ Fkld-Daif and Sham-Fight.-

'

Mr. Carran (« portrait)
—Leave Dublin...Keal Irish Ballad

'^ CROOSKEEJV LJlIf'JS'r

How to drive a Pig
—Leave Ireland—Vi?it Wales...Mr. Mathewa

engaged for the York circuit... Interview with Tate Wilkinson, Esq.
the wandering paten tee... Buckle brushing, (Garrick's bnekles.)
Tate's antipathies... Rata...

loss letters.. York Roscius Overture from London. ..Mr. Mark Mag-
num..." All that sort of thing/' lind

"
every thing in the world"

•^..Arrival in the metropolis.
Finale-^" A Mnsical Goal Bye at Yorfc.

**AiiT m. trv^msE^ :

to w^lch Mr. Mat>i':;Tv> will take Hup:; »o inircKui: f; the following Charaetsrs !

^AV.—Sorvant *>f aU-'jyork in a f^od^inff hoursr.

a?H BHIVKRUM SCRKWNKRVE— Guardian to Arn^\r^%^..seco%d Jiaeir^ MONSIEUR ZEPxiYR- ^Fr^ach Ballet Alastfr-//i!r.*< fiaor.)
GKOP.OF. AUGUBTU.S FfPI.F.Y—" A line of bitauty"—in love,

JLB 2.LSJWSLT.YN AB-T.LVVYD, K.sq.—»<;? thia eiio.-igb.

Mr, MARK MAGN'LJM--no?i com;j( s lodger-aezt d6or.

jaiSS AME^ROSA—ialove with Fipley.
Mr. fS. KStGffT ^y>V. preside at the Piano- ForU.

BoiSfts t8. Pit 3a. Lower Gal. 2s. Upper Gal. l^.... Begin.? at 8.

feT. Thorn as, l^nnter. Pccmark- ft'o'jri, Stnir.^.



THE

^1**y % *

AND

JDaily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice."

A'o,}S7.
^

Frida?/, June 2i, IS22, Price ^d.

The Bill of Fare, TJie Beggars' Opera, v/ith Katherine mul

PetrucJiio, were agalu performed here, last night, with much the same

effect as before. We hope to see " the young lady/' m some other vo-

cal character than Polly, when tlie public will be better able to judge

of her merits. However, in expressing this wish, we do not mean to

intimate a desire to see Operas often performed at this Housa—on the

contrary, we think the well'remembered character of the *' Little

Theatre" for beiftg tlte arena of mirth, would not be happily united

with the reputation of •' The New Theatre," by making it a frequent

scene of musical rivalry with The English Opera House. These two

Theatres have a most distinct line to pursue
—

they are quite independ-

ent of each other, by situation, and by species of attraction provided

the Haymarkct keeps to its proper objects of entertainment. We
conceive this Theatre is most valuable to the public as a place where

a sterling play can ho. fully enjoyed iVom the audience being able to

hear and see every thing passing on the Stage, which is a treat but

seldom met with in any part of our Great Winter Theatres. As,

therefore, it possesses what The English Opera docs not, a free range

of the Drama, it should be devoted almost exclusively ,to represent

ing Comedy and Farce, whilst the other Summer Theatre should

be left unopposed to its proper field of interest and humor, combined

with music. By following this plan, each of these Theatres would be

com;idercd by the public as places of a di^^erent species of amusement,

and the audiences of the one would become audiences of the other in

the certainty of having an enterta,inment of a very distinct nature at

each. There is nothing more desirable in a Manager than an eager

ambition to gain o'ter the public to a favorable opinion of his repre-

sentations, but in the case of the two Theatres in question, their
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endeavours to attain superior disiinction should be on their proper aji4

sepcrate ground.

COVENT GAHDEN .

The Comedy of J^rrors, and Aladdm, were the pieces played here,

last night. With respect to the former, we would at any time prefer

reading the play to seeing it represented. The impoSi?ibiHty of giving

through the eye an impression of the resemblances of the Aniipholid^s
and of the Dromio's, revaders the whole a very forced affair on
the Stage.

Miss Stephens and Miss Tree as Mriana and Luclmta, were

very delightful.
In the melo-drama Miss Foote acted and looked the fortunate

Aladdin very agreeably^

"Vye have hoard that the true cause of the abandonment of Drury
Lane Theatre by the pubic, has been aGcertained. It seems there

was a most numerous and nctive company of performers who were

determined to draw off all attention from Kean, Munden, Harley,

Knight, &c. Their efforts were often but too successful—they fre-

quently produced a feeling more touching than that caused by the

tragic hero—theyliave frequently created an utter indifference to all

the humor of the comic ones—they compelled attention to their ex-

ertions, and no one could avoid clapping their hands wherever they
acted—in short this company was the most formidable that ever

opposed a Manager, for it was impossible for !iim to cut-rival its

performers, in their peculiar style of acting.
—This Company was a

most numerous and well appointed body—of Fleas ! who played every
~

night at Drury before the Curtain ! V/hilst Kean was stabbing his

Desdemona one of these dingy actors was often doing the same to

some fair in the Boxes—and whilst Munden was making every one

grin, one of the little humorists, seated on the clock of a silk stocking,
was producing an equally comic effect, and whilst Harley and Knight
were bustling and skipping about the Stage, equally active performers
were on the boards in fronts eager to make a hit !

Adelfhi.—IMr. Alexandre was last night, attended by a very nu-

merous company, v;ho were astonished by his powers of Ventriloquism.
Hfe has, from this encouragement, extended his performances for a
few nights longer.

Lyceum.—Mr. Mathews could hardly find room for his visitors,

yesterday evening. We sefe him closing his admirable
cntertaini^l|nt

with great regret—to-morrow night is his
j^iiff/ one previous to his

departure for America.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter' Lhanye.

Published by C. Harris, 25, I?o\v Street, by tvhom orders and comimmfca-
tions are received : a-nd sold by Chafpell and Son, Royal Exchange



'€\jmtxt i^opl. €o\ieut (§aitien.

This Evening will be pcrlci'med ilie Comedy of

RIVAI4S.
Acres, Mr. LISTON,

Sir Anthony Absolute, Mr. W. FARREN,
Sir Lucius OTrigger, Mr. CONNOR,

Faulkland, Mr. ABBOTT,
Captain Absolute, Mr. C. JONES,

Fag, Ml. FARLEY, David, Mr. EMERY.
Coachman, Mr. Atkins, James, Mr. Louis,

William, Mr. Heath, Thomas, Mr. Sutton,

Bov, Master C. Parsloe,

Mrs, Malaprop, Mrs DAVENPORT,
Lucy, Miss GREEN,

Lydia Languish, Miss FOOTE, Jenny, Miss SHAW,
Julia, Mrs. DAVISON.

End of the Play, (by particular dasiic)

Miss S, SHOTTER will dance a much admired

HORNPIPE,
In tJie character of a British Sailor.

After which, the IMusical Farce of

THE PADLOCK,
Don Diego, Mr. J. ISAACS,

Leander, Mr. DURUSET,
Mungo, Mr. BLANCHARD,

Scholars, Messrs. MEARS and PARSLOE.

Leonora, Miss HALLANDE,
Ursula, Mrs. DAVENPORT.

1WlMMiHUi~i •^ I > * I

_

i r
I ! I I mil 1 1 mihihwih i^liii > n i

To-nioiiow, the Opera of liob Roy Macgregor.



%f)tatxt iio^al, ^a^^il^ailift.

This Evening will be performed the Play of

The Stranger, Mr. C. KEMBLE
Count Wlnterseii, Mr. COVENEY,
Baron Steinfort, Mr. YOUNGER,
Mr. Solomon, Mr. WILLIAMS,

Peter, Mr. OXBEIIRY,
. Francis, Mr. BAKER, Tobias, Mr. COATES,

Mrs. lialler, Mrs. W, CLIFFORD,
(^Froin the Theatre Royal JVorwich , Her \st. appearanccin London.)

Countess Wintersen, Miss BOYCE,
Charlotte, Mrs. BAKER,

Maid, Miss SMITH. Annette, Mrs. JONES,
Claudine, Mrs. GARRICK.

Th
After which,

^

Capt. Macheath, Madainc VESTIIIS,

Peachum, IMr TERRY, Lockit, Ttlr WILLIAMS,

Filch, Mr. HAIMMOND, Ben Budge, Mr. EBSWORTH,

Jemmy Twitcher, JMr.COATES, Crook-finger'd Jack, Mr SANNDERS
Mat (i'the ]Mint, Mr. BROUGH, Wat Dreary, Mr. HENRY,

Nimming Ned, Mr. MOOR, Robin o'Bagr,hot, Mr. HEJMES,

Harry Paddington, Mr. WILSON, Drawer, Mr. C. JONES,

Mrs. Peachum, ]\Irs. PEARCE, Lucy, Mrs. JONES,

Polly, by a YOUNG LADY, Pupil of Air. D. Corri, (4th appearance'
uo any Stage.)

Jenny Diver, Miss S.^IITH, Sukey Tawdry, Mrs. KENDALL,
In Act III. a Hornpipe in Fetters by J\Ir. JValhourn.

To-morrow, Ttie Bcggjirs' Opera, and ;i now Musical Earce,

in Two Acts, called
" Love Lc^tters."
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lyaily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing fxtenuute nor set down aught in malice.''

A^o. 188. Saturday, June 22, 1822. Price Id.

When a Ladi/ is a candidate for the favor ofthe public, it is a great happiness
tD be able to record her success: that happiness is ours in announcing the

debutante of last night, Mrs. W. Clifford, from the Norwdch Theatre, to

have amply merited and obtained the decided approbation of a numerous and

genteel audience, for a most excellent representation of Mrs. Halltr, in

The Stranger. Her person, which is well formed, is above the middle size ;

her features are pleasing and capable of much expression ; her voice power-
ful, well regulated, and harmonious ; and her pronunciation correct and
distinct. She appears perfectly acquainted with the business of the Stage,
which she treads with much grace: Her emphases were in general well placed,
and her whole delivery and action very appropriate. Mr. C. Kemble played
The Stranger in an impressive style, and towards the conclusion the spon-
taneous and silent applause of tears glistened in many an eye, forming the

best proof of the intense feeling created by the two principal characters.

We regret that Steinfott lia.i not more animation bestowed on him by
Mr. Younger. The Solomon of Mr. Williams, and Peter of Mr. Oxberry,
were extremely well done. ?tlr. Baker was oat of his element as Francis.
He played it without the least point. Let him refer for a model to Mr. Farley,
who makes Francis as eccentric in his way as his master. We imagine the

part has been given to Mr. Baker from there not being any other person of
this esfablishment at all capable of filling it, Mr. Coates was very res-

pectable as the old man Tobias. Miss BovcE acted the Countess Wintersen,
with much propriety. Mrs. Baker was almost too Hippvint a. Charlotte.

Throughout the performance, and at the conclusion of the piece, the greatest

applause was bestowed on Mrs. Clifford and Mr, Kemble—and the announce-
ment of its repetition for this evening, was giveJi amidst q,cclamations.

Last night, the Comedy of TAe i?/r<77s was performed, and was followed by
The Fadtock. In the former piece Mr. Abbott, played Faulkland instead
of Mr. Young, a change that was greatly felt. Miss Foote looked very
languishing as the fair Lydia, and Mrs. Davison acted Julia with her usual

propriety. The House was crowded—it was a ticket-night-

MR. MATHEWS'S LAST NIGHT.
After a brilliant career, Mr. Mathews thi3 evening gives liis last *' at Homb"

previous to his trip to the other side of the Atlantic. Many thousands have

lauglied with him, and many thousands will regret they had not paid him a
visit before his departure. Vv'e only wish he would appear one more evening,
in some capacious Theatre, and summon his friends around him to bid him good
bye in a more striking manner.

VAuxHALt.—Last flight, the Gardens wore mnr,t brilliantly attended: and
the Music, Eope-dancing, and Fire-works, created great delight and as-

tonishment.



Ct)eatre 3^oj>al, Cotseut #aitiEn.

This Evening will be performed the Opera

Rob Roy Macgregor.
Sir Frederick Vernon, Mr. EGERTON,

Francis Osbaldistone, Mr. D U R U S E T,

Rashleigh Osbaldistone, Mr. ABBOTT,
Owen, Mr. BLANCHARD,

Captain Thornton, Mr. CONNOR,
Rob Roy Macgregor Campbell, Mr. MACREADY,

Major Galbraith, Mr. J. ISAACS,
Hamish and Ro'>ert, Mess. Sutton and Parsloe,

Macstuart, Mr. COMER, Allan, Mr. NORRIS,
Donoai, Mr. EMERY,

BaillieNicol Jarvie, Mr. LISTON,
Macvittie, Mr. ATKINS, Jobson, Mr. KING,

Serjeant, Mr. Grant, Corporal, Mr. Ryalis,

Lancie, Mr. Heath, Saunders Wjiie, Mr. Ciarenfiont

Host, Mr. George, Andrew, Mr. Barnes.

Diana Vernon, Miss STEPHENS,
Martha, Miss GREEN, Mattie, Mrs. STERLING,

Kattv, Mrs. BISHOP,
Jane Macalpine, Mrs. CONNOR,
Helen Macgregor, Mrs. FAUCiT,

To which will be added the Farce of

Raisin ST the Win
Jeremy Dicldler, Mr. JONES,

Plainway, Mr. BLANCHARD, Sam, Mr. EMERY
Fainwon'd, Mr. MEADOWS,

Waiter, Mr. ATKINS, Richard, Mr. MEARS,
John, Mr. NORRIS, Robert, Mr. HEATH,

Laurelia Durable, Mrs. DAVENPORT,
Peggy, Miss LOVE.

On Monday, the Tragedy of Cymheline with the Forty Thieves,
'



Cfjeatre i\oi?al. ||a^:=jHaiiket,

This Evening will be jicrforined the Play, of

TRANGE
The Stranger, Mr. C. KEMBLE

Count Wintersen, Mr. COVENEY,
Baron Steinfort, Mr. YOUNGER,
Mr. Solomon, xMr. WILLIAMS,

Peter, Mr. OXBERRY,
Francis, Mr. BAKER, Tobias, Mr. COATES,

Mrs. Haller, Mrs. W.' CLIFFORD,
(^From the Theatre Royal ^Xorwich, Her 2nd appearance in London.^

Countess Wintersen, Miss BOYCE,
Charlotte, Mrs. BAKER,

Maid, Miss SMITH. Annette, Mrs. JONES,
Claudine, Mrs. GARRICK.

After which

esf^'ars' Op I'd

Capt. Macheath, Madame VESTRIS,
Pt^achum, Mr TERRY, Lockit, Mr WILLIAMS,

Filch, Mr. HAMMOND, Ben Budge, Mr. EBSWORTH, ,

Jemfflv Twitcher, Mr.COATES, Crook-finger'd Jack, Mr SAUNDERS
' Mat o'the Mint, Mr. BllOUGH, Wat Dreary, Mr. HENRY,

NimmingNed, Mr. MOOR, Robin o'Bagahot, Mr. HEMES,
Harry Paddington, Mr. WILSON, Drawer, Mr. C. JONES,

Mrs. Peachum, Mrs. PEARCE, Lucy, Mrs. JONES,

Polly, by a YOUNG LADY, Pupil of Mr. D. Corri, (5th appearance
on any Stage.)

Jenny Diver, Miss SMITH, Sukey Tawdry, Mrs. KENDALL,
Jn Act III. a Hornpipe in Fetters by Mr. fValbourn.

On Monday, The Mountaineers, Octavian, Mr. C. Kemble.



LAST NIGHT.

Mngiisli Opera Mouse, Strand.

thew^s at Home
This present Evening he will give his course of Lectures,

on Character, i\Janners, and Peculianties,

WITH ENTIRELY NEW ENTERTAINMENTS,
Under the Title of

The Youthful I}ayH of Mr. Muthewn
P.irt I.—From Jiotldng to the age of an hour and a quarter ~" First

the infant, ike.—Parentage, childhood—From One to Ten—-'' Then
the schoolboy with shining^ morning face : Preparatory seminary—
Merchant Tailors' school—Public speeches

—Latin, Greek, and Eng-
lish

Song—" SCHOOL ORJTORSr
From Ten to Fifteen—Bouud appientice—Wilkes Chamberlain of Lon-

don—Dramatic mania of Master Charles Mathews—First attempt
as an actor in public

—
Fencing—Interview with Macklin—The

veteran's opinion of the qualifications of a Tragedian—Elopement
from home—Fat traveller—Ap Llwyd, Esq.

—Mineral waters—
Stratford upon Avon—Shakspeare's Tomb—

Song—'' MJlRKET DAYr
Engaged for the Dublin Theatre.—
Careful carter—Ingenious porter

—First appearance in Ireland—Splen-
did Wardrobe—Mr. Mathews ruffled—Old Hurst—Cox's Bull-

Dicky Suett's Letter of recommendation—Hibernian friends—
So7ig--'' An IRISH RUBBER at WHISTr

Part II.—Dublin Company—George Augustus Fipley, or the line of

beauty
—IMr Trombone—O'Flanagan.—Fort arms—
Song—" Folunteer Field- Daij and Sham-Figlit.''

Mr. Curran {a portrait^
—Leave Dublin... Real Irish Ballad

" CHOOSKEEA^ Ljm\Nr
Hew to drive a Pig—Leave Ireland—Visit Wales. ..?»Ir. Matbewrs

engaged for the York circuit...Interview with Tate Wilkinson. Esq
the wandering patentee... Buckle brushing, (Garrick's buckles.)
Tate's 'antipathie3...Iiats,..
ross letters. .York Roscius Overture from London. ..Mr. Mark Mag-
num..." All that sort of thing," and "

every thing in the world"

, Arrival \m the metropolis.
Finale—•' A Musical Good Bye at York.

PART 111. STOS^IES :

'

Jb vrMcli Mr. Matlmws will take Steps- to introduce the following Charaeters

KAT.—.Servant of all-vrork iu a TiOdgin^i- house.

Sm SIIIVF.RUM SCKEWNICRVE—Guardian to x\\n-\r o%sl-second Jloor
.' MONSIEUR ^iEPIlYR—French Ballet U^smt—iJirst fioor.)

tfKQKGK AUGUSTUS FIPLEY—" A line of beauty"—iu love.

AB" LT.EWKLLYN AB-LL\VYD, Esq.—wonhiii onon-li.

Wt^-V J^ 'i'^1^ MAGNUM—7ion compo5 lodger—nexT'dcor.
!l«-*i8 AMEf^tiOSA—Inlove wiih MpU-v.

Mr. E. KNI<iNT jiill pvendc at the Plano-F^He.

B(kv^S 5.'?. Fit 'is. Lover /rnl. 2.v. L'pper ffal. Is..,. Begins at 8.

IC. 'riioinas, I^rinler, Denmark (-ouri, dtiaini.
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"
Nothing extenuate nor set ilonn aught in malice.^'

No. 189. Monday, June 24, 1822. Price U.
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COVENT GARDEN.
Mr. JMacready acted Rob Roy on Saturday evening. We iiave

before gtated our opinion of his manner of performing this character.

He is by far too graceful for the highland free-booter. Yet he gives
much vividness to many parts, and on the whole is effective. The

swinging of his right leg as he sits on the tabic in the tolbooth, had a

too ludicrons appearance from its long-continued pendulum motion,

whilst the left leg looked either as if it did not belong to him, or as if

it were made of cork. The Pit was full, but the other parts of the

ouse were poorly attended.

On Wednesday, for the Benefit of Mr. Brandon, Box-book and

House-keeper, the Play of The Iron Chest, a Grand Concert, with

other Entertainments. On Thursday, for the Benefit of Mr, Taylor,
the Opera of Montrose, with the Musical Farce of The Barber of

Seville. On Friday, for ,'the Benefit of Mr. Abbott, The Beggars'

Opera, with (first time at this Theatre) a Farce, in one act, called

Mr. H. to which will be added Aladdin. On Saturday, for the

Benefit of Mr. Ware, the Opera of The Antiquary. Being jtbe las^

Night of the Company's performing this Season.

HAir-MAHRET.
Mrs. Clifford repeated the part of Mrs. H(tller, on Saturday

night, with equally good elfect. Miss Granville's Polly in The

Beggars' Opera, mH the same degree of applause as on the former

evenings. The House was not crowded—it is well ventilated.

ADELPHI THEATRE.
The ingenious Mons. Alexandre^ this Evening exhibits The Ro'

guf^ries of JVicholas, Sfc,
mfwitBgyj^ca&or^^'tigBrrp'Pii

ENGIiISe OFBHA HOUSE.
RTr. Mathews, on Saturday evonijig, had a crowded and laughing

audience, and thus closed the most prosperous season, (one excepted,
that of The Trip to Paris) he has experienced during the five

years of his career in his singular and mirth-creating entertainment.

He now proceeds to America, v/here we most sincerely wish him per-
fect healthy and a shower of dollaia

; but, particularly, we wish hini
— soon " At Home '

ae^ain.
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We vyiib]o\n\m Fareiuell Mdress, \v\vic\i he de'll'/ered at the con-

clusion of " The Stories."

" Ladies and Gentlemen,
" My Task of the Evening being- finlsheJ, it now only remains for me \o

bid you farewell This is the last time for many months to come that I shall

have the honor sn-i pleasure of appearing before yon. I would fain make you

luerry at parting, but I feel it impossibl:^ to leave such kiad friends, even for &

tiine, without a sensation here that prohibits an attempt at a mirthful leave-

takinff. That I may not therefore throw the same cloud over you which at this

moment overshadows me. I will merely intreat that you will not forget me in

my absence, and believe that though the Atlantic must partus, it is utterly

Impossible that I can ever forget how deeply I am indebted to yoiir flattering and

unwearied patronage. I trust to be enabled to bring back a new budget for

your amusement, and all my powers of observation shall be rouzed to their

utmost to collect such raaterlTils in my travels as shall prove that I have not

absented myself from your smiles In viiln."

The Summer Season of llie English Opera, docs not commence
until Monday next, the 1st of July

—The House is to be cleaned and

embellished. The company, (a list of which we detailed a fortnight

Bince) is very strong ;
bnt vve are sorry to learn that Mr. Harley is

going into the country. The proprietor has engaged that most ex-

traordinary little creature Clara Fi?hef, who is to play a certain

number of characters: the *' Actress of Ml )Vtrk^^ is to be, we

understand, her opening part, ^nd Crack m The Turiip'ike Gate, both

cf which she perforined at this Theatre with a humor, judgment, and

(^ect, which would hardly be credited to have been elicited from a

child scarcely seven years of age.

Mr. Pearman the singer, we regret to hear, is seriously ill.

Wc hear that the laigc Saloon, (which has annually been decorated

as a waiting room to the second prii:e) is not to be opened this Season

This part of the Theatre havijjy bet^n built many years before the

English 0]'erR House was established, requires a thorough repair,
which will occupy some months. The proprietor has fitted up the

Coffee-room, the original Saloon, in a \ery elegant and novel manner.

The House opens v.-ith a new Operatic Drama, from the pen of

Mr, Beazley. The Mu-ic bv IMr. Watson, of the Theatre Royal.

Ccvent Garden.

Printed hy R. Thomas, Dinmark Court, Exeter ^Change.

Published byC ^Iarris, 25, Bow Street, by tvhom orders and oonimunica-
• tions are- receive;"! ; and sold bv (-haitbll f.n.l Son, ftoya! Exchange



Elieatrt Eopal. Co\!£!U Garten

This Evening will be performsd the Tragedy of

LINE
Britons.

Cvmlieline, Mr. EGERTON,
P<)lyi]ore, Mr. ABBOTT; OadwaK Mr. DURUSET

Pisanio, Mr. CONNOR,
Cloten, Mr. FARLEY, Morj-an, Mr. CHAPMAN.

-Lconatus Posthumous, Mr. MACREADY,
Locriiie, Mr. Hunt, Madau, Mr* CDmer,

Cornelius, Mr. Norris,

lachimo, Mr. YOUNG,
jGaiuB Lucius, Mr. YATES, Philarie, Mr. Atkins,

Varus, Mr. JEFFERIES,
LewiiS, Mr. M<'ars, Officer, Mr. R\ alls.

Queen, Mrs. FAIJCIT, Helen, Miss'SHAW,
Imogee, iVliss M. TREE,
- In act 11. Dr. Cooke's Glee of

** HARK! THE LARK.''

After which, the Melo-Dramatic Hoinanc Romarice of

rtj Thieves.
Cassim Baha. (the rich iMerehant) Mr. ATKINS,

All Baha, (a poor Woodcutter) Mr. BLANCHARD,
Ganem, (his Son) Mr. DURUSET,

Mnstapha, fthe Cobbler) Mr W, FARRKN,
Abdalla, fCaptain of the RobbersJ Mr. CONNOR,

Hassarac, (his Lieutenant) Mr. EGERTON,
First Robber, Mr. COMER, 2nd Robber, Mr. NORRIS,

Robbers—-Mess. Crumpton, George, King, Mears, Montague, G. Pync,
J. Taylor, Tetts, Watts, Williams, Banks^, Batt, Boodle, &c.

Selim, Mr. RYALS, Azib, Mr. VEDY.
Oicobrand, (Enchanter of the Black Rocks and Protector of the Rob-

bers, Mr. Jefferies. War—Famine—Rapine—Fraud—Mess, Austin,

Collet, Louis, Sutton,

Fairy of the Grotto, Protectress of Ali Baba) Miss BOWDEN,
Gossamer, Miss R. BODEN. Sylph, Miss H. BODEN,

Cogia Baha, xMiss LOVE, Zaida, Miss GREEN, Zelie, Miss SHAW,
Blorgiana, Mrs. VINING.

'

To'niorr«w, Guy Mannering, &c. for the Benefit of M. J. Isaacs

and Mr. Claremont.



This Evening will be performed the PJay of

The
Octavian, Mr. C. KEMBLE,

Count Virolet, Mr. BAKER, Kilmallock, Mr W1RE>
Roque, Mr. YOUNGER,

Bulcazin Mulev, Mr. FAULKNER
Goatlierds, Messrs. Coates, Ravmond, &c

^ Lope Toclio, Mr. OXBERRY,
Muleteers. Messrs. Ebsworth, Henry, and Covenev
Av r> ^r ^^"^»«' Mr. C. JONES,
All Beg, Mr. BROUGH, Pacha, Mr. HAMMOiND

Sadi, Mr. W. WEST,
Zorayda, Miss BOYCE,

Floranthe, Mrs. CHATTERLEY
Agnes, Mrs. JONES.

Feasants, Messrs. Cauldfield, Hemes, Ellis, Moor, &c.

After which a new Musical Farce, in 2 Acts, called

LOVE LETTERS,
T/te Pr'mciprl Characters hy

Mr. LEONI LEE,
Mr. JOHNSON, Mr. OXBERRY

^,
Mr. TAYLEURE,

Messrs. Brough, EbsHorth, Cauldfield, Henry, he.
Mrs. GARRICK

Messdms. Henry, Smith, Kendal), Wood, Phennick
and Madame VESTRIS,

Who will introduce Two Popular Airs, and the
Com.c Duet of " When a little Farm we keep,''with Mr. Johnson.

In ACT II. A Dance byMessrs Holmnn lAIorgue, Austin, Bemelzrieder, &c,
Mes.sdms. Bates, M. Batp.-^, Ehsworth. &c.

To-moi row, The Scliool I'oi Scandal.

'N.
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Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malirej'
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Ao. 190. Tuesday, June 25, 1822. Price Id.
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The JMoimtaineers was the first piece, last night
—why it was acted

here vre know not, unless it is supposed that an audience can be

pleased with a play wherein hardly more tlian the principal character

is well performed. We will admit, that at this Theatre, such a

Drama as The J\'Iountainoers may be reprCvSented, in order to introduce

in its chief some new candidate for metropohtan approbation, but to

perform it merely on the ground of that character being filled by a

well-known and highly respectable actor, ia an act of management to

which we cannot entirely acceed.

Our opinion we believe is by no means a solitary one, that this

Theatre should confine itself to the ««>////«/ branches of the Drama,

and not attempt, with a company that cannot be expected to e<{ual

the members of our winter green-rooms, to act plays beyond its

strength. Mr. Charles Kemble is a man of superior talent and

taste, and on every character he attempts he impresses some portion

of merit. Thus, as Ocfaviau, last night, he fully maintained the gene-

ral features of the part, and in one or two instances rose to the high-

est pitch of excellence. Yet we cannot say we would ardently desire

to see him in this character again. He was very affecting in the in-

terview with Floranthe, and an unfortunate proof of his powers in

this scene occurred, just at that part where he bursts into an hysteric

]augh of joy at learning that Floranthe lives for him ; a lady in the

Boxes at this moment went int© a strong hysterical fit, and was obliged

to be taken out.

Excepting Mr.KEMBLE, Mrs.CHATXERLEY who representedi^/ora»M<?,

and Mr, Oxberry as Lope Tocko, we really cannot compliment any

lady or gentleman in any high degree, for their execution of the parts

confided to them. Miss Boyce, certainly^ was out of her proper

1^
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place as Zorayda. Mr. W. West did Sadi very ineffectively : but

considering that he is a young performer, much of Kia failure may be

attributed, to inexperience.

After this Play, a "
rev.- rnusical Farce in 2 acts/' entitled

" Locc Letters'' was produced. It is a translation from the French
we imagine, and, except the music, which is very pleasing, is ijot

good for much--.it ^.vill not take any held of the public. The scene

is laid in Paris, and the Plot is full of frioolities. Belconr, (Mr.
Leoni Lee) a young orlicer, has privately married Emily, (Mrs. Garrick)
and being oblig-ed to leave Paris for a :^hort time, the united pair agree
that his letters should come addressed to lyWRntte, (Madame Ve.stris)

Ivmily's attendant. L-issette it appears, has two lovers, one named.
JLm Fleur, (Mr. Johnson) and the other Tripponier, (Mr. Oxberry)
The former is the favored one : and the latter, a Parisian blacklegs, in

order to ruin his opponent in his mistress's affection, resorts to various

tricks of stealing and re-writing letters, which, however, ultimately
fail of effect, for Lissettc marries ha Fleur. But marriage does not

put an end to La FJeur'^ difficulties, for a letter from Belcour to

Emily, addressed to Lissette by way of concealment, raises a jealous
fit in the bridegroom's breast which is at length removed, as it was
created, without much ingenuity, and the piece terminates with the

happiness of all except Mr, Fripponier. Mr. Tayleure has a short

but very stupid part, by name Rohert, a non-descript sort of cha-

racter, introduced merely to mangle a letter in his shoe, and ma-
nufacture one in his own stjde, full of the names of songs, which, al-

though unintelligible, raises in La Fleur the same feelings that a sensi-

sible and warm epistle from a lover to his wife might have done.

Tlie Songs are very pleasing. One sung by M.Hdam.e Vestns, wha
was the life and soul of the piece, and a spirited and amusing duet
between her and Mr. Johnson, were deservedly encored. The dialogue
is appropriate, but not very smart. The announcement for this even-

ing, was not received with enthusiasm. There was a genteel atid prett/.
numerous audience.

Last night, Cymhelbie, was acted to a tolerably numerous audience;

Mr. Macrfady represents Leonatus in a very masterly manner.
Mr. You-vg's lavhimo contains much able declamation, but he too

often chills the flame he has powerfully raised. Of Miss 31. Tree's

Imogen it is impossible to speak but in terms of praise.

AoELPHi.—Mr. Alexandre was numerously and elegantly attended

yesterday evening—We believe to-night, 1 hursday, and Saturday/
are his last nights of performance.

ERRATA.
In Mr. Oxberrv'.s Address, (No. 1S6) for '*

forty'
'

rearf
"
fovrleen."

Of ?vli.s3 Clara' Fisher's
a,:>e, (No. 189) for "

seven," read " eleven."
^' -^iiii * .. ^ .— . ..»« I iMMM - ^ - - ! I . I, , II — mm ' •

Prini'id by t], 'Iuumas, Denmark Lour!, Kjtter '

Chau::e.

i'ablished by t. Hahris. 1^0. T3o\v Street, bv -Nvbom orders and commiirtica-

tioHs are received ; and sold by Cuappell and Son, R(>yal Esi-huiij*



^fjealie i\oi?al. Co\)ent (^artien.

r. J. ISAACS and Mr. CLAREMONT's NIGHT.

This Evening will be performed the Opera of

iiy Maiiiiering ;

Or, T'he Gipsetfs Prophecy.
Col. Slannering, Mr. ABBOTT, Henry Bertram, air. BITRUSET,

Dominie Sampson, Mr." USTON,
Dandle Dinmont, Mr. EMERY, Dirk Hatteraick, Mr. COMER,

Gilbert Glossin, Mr. BLANCHARD,
Baillie Mncklethrift, Mr. BARNES, Serg. M'Crae, Mr. KING,

Gabriel,. Mr. J. ISAACS, Sebastian, Mr. JEFFERIES,
Franco, Master PARSLOE, Jock Jabos, Mr. MEARS,

Farmer Harrow, Mr. Norris, Farmer Flail, Mr, George,

Lucy Bertram. Miss STEPHENS,
Julia Mannerinj;, Miss LOVE. Flora, ?.Iiss GIIEEN,

Mrs. M/Candlish, Mrs. DAVENPORT,
Gipsey Girls, Mesdms. Tennant, Sterling, and Beaumont.

Meg Merrilies, Mrs. FAUCIT,

After which, a Piece in 1 act, called,

A I}ay after the Wedding /

, Or, A Wife's First Lessoe,.

Col. Freelove, Mr. JONES,
Lord Rivers, Mr. CLAREMONT, -

James, Mr, ATKINS, John, Mr. LOUIS.
Lady Elizabeth Freelove, Mrs. GIBBS,

Mrs. Davies, Mrs. EMERY.
In the course of the Evening,

THE WOLF, Sf
" LIl^E AND BE JOLLr'

From the Opera of Kais, by Mr, J. ISAACS.

To conclude with the Farce of,

Too late for Dinner.
Frank Poppleton, Mr. Jones^Mr. Nicholas Twill, .Mr. Lision,

Frederick Poppleton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Pincroft, Mf. Blanchard,
. Robert Rafter, ^Mr. Emerj), Mons. Furaet, Mr. Yates,

Snip, Mr. Kin^, John, Mr. Alears, Gardener, Mr. Atkins,
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Davenport, Miss Emma Somerton Mis-f Lsve,

; Miss Eli'zabeth Pincroft, t'^Iiss Beaumont, Letty, Miss Green.

To-morrow, The Iron Chest, &c. Mr, BraiKlon's Nigljt.



This Evening will be performed Sheridan's Comedy of The

School for ScaiidaL
Sir Peter Teazle, Mr. TERRY, Sir Oliver Surface, Mr. YOUNGEK,

Charles Surface, Mr. Q. KEMBLE,
Sir Benjamin Backbite, Mt. LACY, Joseph Surface, Mr. JOHNSON^

Crabtree, Mr. WILLIAMS, Careless, Mr. BAKER,

Kowlcy, Mr. FAULKNER, Moses, Mr. OX BERRY,
Snake, Mr. HA^IMOND, Trip, Mr COVENEY,

Sir Harry, (with a Song) Mr. HENRY,

Lady Teazle, Mrs. CHATTERLEY, Mrs. Candour, Mrs, TAYLEURE

LadySneerwell, lUiss BOYCE, Maria, Miss J. SCOTT,

After which (2nd time,) a new Musical Farce, in 2 Acts^ called,

LOVE LETTERS.
With new Scenery, Dresses', &c. The Overture and new Music

composed by Mr. Perry.

The Selections from Ma^zinghi, Nicolo, Auber, &c.

The Principal Characters hy

Mr. LEONI LEE,
Mr. JOHNSON, Mr. OXBERRY,

Mr. TAYLEURE,
Messrs. Biough, EBsworth, Cauldiield, Henry, &c.

Mr^. GARRICK,
Messdms. Henrv, Smith, Kendall, Wood, Phennick.

and Madame VESTRtS,
Who will introduce Two Popular AIrs, and the

Comic Duet of " When a little Farm we keep,"
with Mr. Johnson.

In ACT II. A Dance by
MessiA. Holnian, Morgue, Austin, Begietzrieder, &c.

Messdms. Bates, M. Bates, Ebsworth, &c.

To'inojrro«v, The Bill of Fare, Every One H^is Fault, & Love Letters
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"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in rnalire.*''
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THE '^ JOHN BULL,' AND MR. BRAHAM.
That base, unprincipled paper, called,

" John Bull" still con-

tinues to exist on its manufactured libels and "
humbugs/* One of

them, they la?t week got inserted in the daily papers, relative to an

Entertainment given by Mv. Braham, in the following terms.—
" On Monday evening Mr. Braham enter'mined a distinguished

party of elegant and fashionable friends, at his Villa at Finchley.—
Those who ever fell, and those luho never felt the power of song,
should havefound a place at the festive board. Mr- Braham,. in fine

voice, and full fiovv- of animation, now soared with the lark—now

perched with the nightingale. BIadame Catalani's/?^/^ streamfowed.
through flowery meads, or dashed down the torrent. In the most ex-

quisite duets, the two choice -spirits of the age
"
ranged the fields to-

gether," till the souls of their enraptured and inspired auditors in

dreams of pleasure melted away. The Scottish songstress, with her
"
Highland Laddie" carried them o'er brao and burn on the wings

of the zephyr, and left them nothing^ to desire. Wit, mirth, and

jnelody opcnei the scene, and harmony closed it vjftJi the parting
day.''

On Sunday la«t the Editors innocently transfer this article into their

own columns, as if it were written by Mr. Braham, and next comment
on it in a style that they conceived might prove acceptable to the de-

praved taste of many of the readers of their Paper. Mr. Braham has

sent the following reply to the Press,
"

Sir, East End, Fincaley.
Permit me through the medium of your Paper, to offer a tew

observations relating to some malicieus and undeserved attacks upon
ihe on various occasions in the John Bull Newspaper. Nearly a

twelvemonth has now elapsed since the Editors of that Paper cir-

culated and published a report, that a man of the name of Heywood
was at my house in Tavl stock-square, when his Royal Highness the

Buke of Sussex honored me with his" presence. J solemnly declare,

that I never knew of the existence 6i that unfortunate man, bi?t

through the medium of the public press ; yet the Editors had the

cruelty to call him my especial friend. What could have been their

motive for publishing a statement so base, false, and malicious, is
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best known to tjiemselves, I was iu hopes that commoa jiiscice ^'ould

hare prompted them to contradict f lie libel, and make the ar/iende

hojiomhle. They ha^'e done no such thing : on the contrary they
have availed tliemselves of every opportunity to assail rae with ill-

nature and obloquy. A few days since an inflated and ridiculous pa-p

ragraph, which appeared in some of the morning papers, professing
to give an account of a dinner party I had the honor of giving to

some distiuguishcd individuals, called forth again the spleen of the

./oAw ^??// Newspaper. "Were I capable of writing or
countenancing-

such an absurd account as that 1 allude to, I should indeed conceive

raysielf to be justly an object of ridicule. I have not the faintest idea

who could have sent the paragraph in question. I am not sach a vain

"fool as to think my giving a party at Finchley, or elsewhere, ought to

be published end bruited forth. When I read the account in the

Newspapers 1 was extremely mortified, as my friends can testify. I

never in my life wrote or smt a puit to any Newspaper. If the

John Bull can, by abusing iijc, enhance the sale of their paper, they
are Vs'elcome

;
I shall bear it v.-ith patience. Uut they must allow me,

with all due humlUty, to say, that they have wronged me very mnch»
that their strictures were too severe and unmerited

;
J owe them no

ill-will. It requires great talent and greater ill-nature to enter the

lists with such consunimale writers : i possecs neither the one nor the

©ther. I have not the vanity they ascribe to me : the only vanity I ac-

knowledge is to continue to deserve the approbation of the public to my
professional exertions. To the Press I owe much : J shall always feel

grateful. To the generosity and right feeling which have ever dis-

tinguished a British Public, I leave the cause of your obliged and
humble servant,

John Braham."

COVEHT GABb5m.
Gi'y JMamici/'ing, wWn A Day after the JVedding, and Too Late

for Dinner, were acted, last night, nominally for the Benefit of Mr.
J. Isaacs end i\Ir. (./LAremont. There was a tolerably good house.

Mr. BRAxnox the old and mucli-estcemed Box-hook and House--

keeper of this Theatre, takes his Annual Benefit to-night.

The School for Scandal, and Lore Letters, xvere porfrrmed, last

night. With respect to the former piece, the recent adinirvable manner
in which it wss performed at Covciit Garden Theatre, makes its

representation here, except in two or three characters, appear '•ather

insipid. The new afterpiece went oil' with pretty similar effect to that

on the first night.

To-morrow, Love in a Villago, Rosetta, by i\\Q Young Lady, who has

been so successful in the pait of Polly.

i'Ated Irj E. Thomas^ Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change.
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.1. BRylNBON'S NIGHT
r

Tliis Evening will be acted tlio Play of

Sir Eflvrard Mortimer, Mr. YOUNG,
FjUchardisig, Mr. CHAPMAN, Sanison.Mr. LISTON

Wilford, Mr. ABBOTT,
Adam Winterton, Mr. FAWCETT,

Orson, Mr. EMERY,
?v:Au1)okl, Mr. YATES, Arnistrono-, Mr. TAYLOR,

Bov, .Ma.^ter LONGHURST,
Peter, Mr. WILLIAMS, Greo-ory, Mr. RYALS,

Robbers, Messrs. Kin^, Mears, Jefferies.

Blanch, Mrs. GIBBS, Judith, Mrs. FAUCIT,
Barbara, ffirst lime) Miss liALLANDE,

Helen, Miss TREE, with the Son.ii' of' Sweetest Idol.'

After which, the following Songs, Duet, and Trio:

Trio, Shakespeare's Loadstars, (composed by Shield) by
Mr. Isaacs, Miss Braiidori, & Miss L. Brandon, (Pupils ofMr. Watson)
'O Say not Woman's love is bought,'(Whitaker) by Miss L. Brandon.

TJie Mermaid Song, by Miss Brandon.
A Comic Song by ?ilr. EMiilRY,

The Eelio Duet, by Miss Brandon Sf Miss L. Brandon,
A much-admirei

i ti^j'

By Misses Barnett, Bodeii, Phillips, Romer,
SlioUer, Susanna, Tvvamley, Vials.

Mesdrns. Beverley, Louis, Vedy, Wells.

To which will be added the Operatic Drama of

Don Juan, Mr. CONNOR, Don Octavio, Mr. PYNE,
Leporello, Mr. MEADOWS,

Don Pedro ]\Ir. CHAPMAN, Masetto Mr. DURUSET
Donna Leonora, Miss LOVE,

Donna Elvira, Mrs. FAUCIT, Maria, Mrs. Sterling,
Zerlina, xMiss STEPHENS,

To-morrow, for the JBenelit of Mr. Taylor, Montrose, &c.



Cfjeatre Eo^al, ^a^^^iFi'arlitt

This Evening xvill be perfoimed ("6th. timo) a Farcical Sketch, called

lie isiii Of i^are;
Oj% i^o/ Furtlier Particulars Enquire JVithin.

Preceded byaNexvIrish Medley Oveiliire, composed, by Mr. Perry
Solomon Strutt, a Provincial Manager, Mr, TERRY,

Samuel Stingo, a Provincial Innkeeper, Mr. OXBERRY,
lloaxley, Mr. JOHNSON, Type, Mr. WILLIAMS,

Cushion, Mr. TAYLEURE, Robbiu Rattletrap, Mr. W. WEST,
Box-keeper, IMr. Ebsworth, Cook, Mr. Ward.

Harry, Mj-. C. Jones, John Lump, ?Jr. Hammond, Hecate, Mr. Coates

Launcolot Gobbo, Archer, and Young Norval, IMr. BAKER,'
Loony Mc. T'Wolter, Teague, and C.>nolly. Mr. LEE, from Dublin.

Duke of Glo'ster, Mr. YOUNGER, Hamlet, Mr. COVENEY,
Ghost of Hamlet's bather, Mr. Brough, Toucliytone, Mr. Henry/

Susan Hawthorn, Mrs. JOHNSTON, Rosalind, Miss WOOD,
Cieely Homespun. Madge, Cowslip, Madame La Marquise, Shela,

Mrs: Racket, and Letitia Hardv, Mrs. CHATTERLEY,
Lady Macbeth. Ophelia, Millwood, and Ahcia, Mrs. TAYLEURE.

After \yhich the Comedy of

Every One has liis Fault,
Lord Norland, Mr. Younger, Sir Robert Bramble, Mr. C. Kejnhle,

Solus, Mr. Oxierry, Harmony, Mr. Terry, Placid, Mr. Balcer,

Mr. Irv.'ifi, Mr. Faulk7ier,'Hammond,Mr.C.Jo7ies, Vovtftr, Mr.Hammoiyi

Edward, Miss Carr, Sam, Mr. Coates, William, Mr. Ebsivorth,

Lady Eleanor Irwin, Mrs. Chatterley, Mrs. Placid, J/r^. Tayleure,
Miss Spinster, Mrs. Pearre,^ Miss Wooburn, Miss BojCe,

Lucy, Mhs Henry.
To conclude with (3rd time.) a new iMusical Farce, in 2 Acts, called,

LOVE LETTE
The Orerture and new IMusic composed by Mr. Perry.

The Principal Characters hy
Mr. LEONI LEE,

Mr. JOHNSON, Mr. OXBERRY,
Mr. TAYLEURE,

Messrs. Brough, Ebsworth, Caulfield, Henry, &c.

Mrs. GARRICK,
Messdras. Henry, Smith, Kendall, Wood, Phennick.

and Madame VESTRIS.
Wbo will introduce two popular Airs, and the comic Duet of '* When

a little Farm we kept/ with Mr. Johnson.— In act 2^ a Dance.
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East night, Mrs. Iiichbald's Comedy of Evei'ii One has His Fault,
was very successfully performed here. This Piece has many good
points, ^ ith one or two hlemishe3,^vhich arise from the introduction

and manner of conducting the Irwin story. This style of Comedy
which aims at alt(;rnately checking tlie la,ugh hy raising the sigh and

tear, and obliterating the serious feeling hy restoring the mirthful one,

may be thought, as it resembles our changeful climate, to he a truly

English style ; but we dislaim it as being the natural result of o\ii-

taste, and ascribe it entirely to the success which attended the intro-

duction of some of the German Dramas. Pieces of this description
should he termed Serio-Co?nic, and not Comedy ;

for the genuine
Comic Muse has not a tear but for mirth, not a smile but for humor,
nor a thought but for wit.

If Mr. Sheridan had introduced into his School for .Scandal some

episodical miseries—such as a starving family
—a desperate husband,

and father forcing relief with a pistol
— an agonised wife—and a child

full of heart-affecting sensibility, what would have been the rejuitatioii
of his play? His wit, lumior, and satire. Would have been obscured,
and instead of our laughing at the follies of mankind, and being fixed

fin the minute shades of difference in human character, pleasantly dis-

played, we sliould have been obliged every now and thCh to abandon
the exercise of the mind, in order to open the common sluices €>f

feeling, and exercise nothing but- our pocket-handkerchiefs. However,
we do not say that Plays containing melancholy scenes of life, arel

without their use. They certainly may stimulate and improve the

best impulses of our nature—yet we would have them not assume the

title, as they have not all the attributes of comedy.

Mr.TEURY's performance o^ Hannony was peculiarly excellent. His

qtiiet manner of persuading
—his quickness and earnestness in seizing

his advantage when he could render the universal love of coiMmenda-
tion subservient to his harmonic pui'poses, were very true to the cha-

racter, and highly entertaining. Sir Robert Ramble was most plea-

santly acted by Mr. C. Kemble. Mr. Oxbeiiry's Solus was not

amiss—but he seemed to have a cold which affected his voice. Mr.
Baker was a genteel Placid • but somehow he looks unlike a man who
could suffer himself to be so abonunablv hen-neck'd Mr. Faulkner



joiade a very toieiabie Incin. Mrs, Chattehixy looked and acted
in a very iuteresting manner as Lady Eleanor Irwin. Mrs. Tayleure
acted Mrs. Placid, and set'oied (\xiite at home in the character.

Yet we are not aware that we can say,
"
poor Mr. Tayleure !' Miss

BoYCE as »Miss JFoobnr^i, and Mrs. Pearce as Miss Spinster, did
their short parts very appropriately. We ninst not forget to coHirneiid

little Miss Cakr for her representstioa of JSdujatd ;
—she acted it

estreirsely wc-l.

The Bill of Fare, and Luve Letters, filled up the rest of the

evening's entertainments. The House was gcnteely and pratty fully
att-^aded.

'

.

'

We are ^-lad to say Mr. Brandon's Benefit, last iiight, W3s fnlly
nrjd fashior-ably attended. Mr. Young acted Sir Edward Mortimer
in The Iron Chest v,\ih great f;tfeot. After the Play, Mr. Brandon's
two daughters sang fvvpral songs in a very pleasing manner^ They
peemed under considerable alarm on coming forward. Mr. Watson is

their mu.sical instructor, and they certainly do him great credit.

The Libertine concluded the night's amusement, in which Miss
SrEPHF-.vs as Zerlfna Fung iu her usr.al delightful manner.
Drurv Lane Theatre.—Tihe rent of £10,200 has not only bsen

paid by Mr. E.u.istos, but he has also paid an additional £1100 on

account of the ej'tra-nights the Theatre has been open. We rejoice
to hear this, although convinced that the money has not been entirely
olpfained from the public.
Adelphi Tx4eatr>:.—Mr. Alexandre besidc-g being a very vv'orthy

gentleman, i? certainly the most surprising yenirihquist we ever

beard. He thorelore, merits the encouragement he is receiving. He
performs to-night. This Theatre is very exceliently ventilated.

DiBLiN Theatre—Miss Wtlson and Mr. Horx are performing
here. The Opera of JJircc which failed at Driiry Lane, has com-

pletely Hucceeded at this Theatre, which the Irish attribute to their

superior musical i'Uite.

BiTH Tfkatr?:.— >fr. Kkan on Saturday- last corapleted his li-

mited number of appearances in six of his principal characters. The
Bath critics speak in warm terms of praise of his acting throughout.

CHARACTKHS I\ KATHERINR A.\D PETRUCHIoI
Petruchio, Mr. C. KE^?BL}*:,

B3,ptista,, Mr. Younger, Hortensip, Mr .Baker, Tailor, Mr. Oxberry,
Music Master, IMr. Ebsworth, Biondello, Mr. Raymond.

P*»dro, Mr.^Coveney, Grumio, Mr. Williams. Cook, Mr. Walbourne,

Nathrcni^, Mr. C. Jones, Gabriel, Mr. Moor, Gregory, Mr. Coates,

Adam, IMr. Henry, Walter. Mr. Ellis".

Katherine, Mrs. JOHNSTON, Bianca, Miss Smith.

Curtis, ]Mrs. KENDALL.
Vnntrd by E. Thomas. Denmark Court. Exeter Change, Strand

Publifched by ('. Hahris. 25, Bow Street, by whom orders and coramunjca-
arc Ter.rlM-i • and Sold bj ('"jkrrELL and Son, Royal Exchange.



C|)ratrc Eoi'nU I^ap-iHadut.
This Evening will be pfrfoimed (l\\i. firni-*) a Farcit-al Sketch, called

Ill i ^FC
Or, For Flinker Partlcuhir,^ Enquire fVlthin.

preceded by a New Jrigh Medley Overture, coirs posed, by V.v. Pjsrky.

Solomon ^^trutl. a Provincial I\Tanr.n;Gr^ Mr. i'EU?-lV.

Satnael Stiiiiro, a Provinci.'il jDiikcrp.er, Mr, OXIIEIIJIY^ y'^ij

Hoaxley, Mr. JOHNSON. Type, Mr. WlLlAXViS,
Cughion, Mr. TAYLEURE, Robbin Rattletrap, Mr. W. WEST,

Box-keeper, Mr. Ebsv/orth, Cook^ Mr. Ward.

Harry, Mr. G. Joi^es, Jojin Lump, Mr. Haii!inoi!d,Kecate, Mr. Cos^tes

Launcebt Gobbo, Art^hei, and Yx-^urfg Novval, Mr. BAKER.
*

Loo,jiy Mc.T'Wolter/TetJc^iJO, aRdConolly. Mr. LEE, from Dublin,

Diikeof Glo^^^ttv, Mr. YOUNGER, Han^lot, Mr.' COVENEY.
G^O'-: c? 'laniiet^:^ lather. Mr. Bvongh. Tonchs^toiiv:: - Mr. Ilenry,

S'jr,aH-.Ha\'/th<)rB. Mrs. ^lOHNSTON., 'Rosarind, yjiss y/C^'^H-,

C:'ieelY -Hv'>ir>se?>iir'i, Madge, Cowslip, ?Jadame La Mfu-qnise,- Shtlay

'Mi--Ki;cket^ a-
' '^^i Hardy, Mrs. CHYTTKBLSY

^ " ' —
d, audAlici' Mt^/TAYLEUB-v

: Y:cr wlilc-!.

"i^^y <4%4Bt. '*3.«S. iH. 4i.JS. 0^^ .Ji^ljtS.^-' ^L K& -^ Qi

Lord ilnkcland, Mr. BaKER, Sir Adam^ontest, Uv. ^FEEEY.
,• Mr. Milden, Mr. COAXES, Mr, Contest, Mr. COYENEY,

'

Mrs. Hamib^d, Mrs. KENDALF.. Hniniah, M^ss SMITH,
LadyCoiitcst, IMrs. CHATTEHLEY.

With (4th time,) a new Pvlusicr.l Farce, In 2 Acts, called.

V
The Overture and new Music composed by Mr. Perry.

The Principal Characters hy
\

'

Mr. LEON! LEE,
Mr. JOHNSON, Mr.OXBERRY, Mr-. TA¥LEURE,
Messrs. Brough, Ebsworih. Canifield, Henrv. &c.

Mrs. GARRICK,
?Ylessdnis= Henrv, Smitli, Kendall, Wood, Piiennick.

^ and Madame VESTRIS.
Who will introduce • two popular Airs, and the comic Duet of *' When,

a little Farm we kept,' with Mr. Jobnsor.— In act 2, a Dance.
To condiide with Sbakspeare's Comedy of

atlieriiie & Petrucliio,
{^See Characters inChe former page.')
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3Ir. €. Taylors Ni^ht,
This Evening n-ill be performed the Opera of

0/% the Children of the Mist.
TheOvesture by l\rr.Bi.shop, the rtr^t of tuo Miisi<; compo;?Gd, selected,

and Jirrn nged, by .Mr. Bishop, Mr. Ware, JMr. Watson, ike.

Earl of Montrose, Mr. CONNOR, Earl of Menteith, Mr. DUKILSET
Angus xMacanlav, Mr. COMER, Allan Maeaulav, i^fr. ABBOTT,

EvanDhij, Mr. HUNT, Donald, Mr. TA^'LOR.

Oapt. DnUrettv, Mr. LfSTON. i^Iarquis of Argyl, Mr. C;OAPMAN,
Sir D. Campbell, Mr.KGERTON, Ranald of the Mist, Mr. YATES,
Lewie, iMaster Longburst, Sibbald, Mr. Smithson, Colin, Mr. Kin^,

Auchinbrecb, \Ir.Horrcbo\v, Craneaugon'l,Mr.Loui3, Sentinel,MrRyalls
Kenneth, Mr. Parsloe, Evan, Mr. Jefferies, Sandy, Mr. Isaacs,

Ellen, Miss APPLETON, Mause, Mrs. STERLING,
Annot Lyle, Miss STF^PHENS. Erorchf, Mrs. FAUCIT

The beautiful Scenerv will be exliibitcd as before, and in the course of

the Evening the following Songs,, Duettos, &c.

Trio, Mess. Taylor, Duruset and Liston,
' Green grmv the Rushes O'

Song, Miss Stephens,
' We're a' Noddin."

DwQt, Miss Stephens & Mr. Duniset,
'

It was Dunois,'

Song, Miss Stephens,
' Novombei' hail cloud.'

Duet, Miss Stephens & Master Longhurst,
' Ah weep not.'

Song, Miss Stephens,
'

Charley is my darling.'

Duet, Miss M. Tree and Mr. Pyne,
* O Maiden fair,'

Duet, Mr. Liston and IMr. Pyne, t Mighty Jove,*

Song, 3Iiss M. Tree,
' An old man would be wooing,'

Song, Mr. Pyne,
' There's not in life so sweet an hour,'

^im^, jMisslM. Tree,
'

Away, deceiver,'

Trio Miss M. Tree, Messrs. Pyne and Liston, 'Step as soft."

y *To which will be added, the Opera of the

of Seville d

In \vbvbich will be introduced part of Ko=»ini's and Paesiello's cel^ated
M\\9,u-khom.'' 11 Barhiern di Siviglia."

The new JMicsic compnsnd, and the ivhole adapted to the EiigliAh

Stage, by J\Ir. Bishop.
Count Almaviva, Mr. JONES, Doctor Bartolo, Mr. FAWCETT,

Basil, Mr. ISAACS, l-iore11o. IMr. PVNE, Argus, Mr. MEARS,
rigaro, Mr. LISTON, Tallboy, Mr. KING. Officer, Mr. COMER,

Koslna, Miss M. TREE,
'

MarcelJina, Mrs. STERLING.

'i'o iuorrow, '1 ite Etrifgurs' Op.'r:i, S:c. Mr. Abbott 'b Nli-bt,
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Last night there was variety enough. No less than /bzo- different

]>ieces were performed, viz. The Bill of Fare, The JVcdding Daij,
Love Letters, and Katherine and PetrucJdo. In The JVedding Day,
Mr. Terry acted Sir Adam Contest, in an excelknt manner, and re-

ceived great applause. And Mrs. Chatterley as Lady Contest,

performed with much spirit, and had her share of the ap])rohation.
The Love Letters continue to be stolen, snatched, mangled, and
converted into nonsense, as before, and terminate without much
affection on the part of the audience. The comic duet of *' AVhen
a Httle Farm we keep," excited some contention about its repetition,
which terminated with its being sung again. Mrs. Johnstone and
Mr. C. Kemble as Katherine and Petriichio, gave high satisfaction,
and sent away a genteel, but not very -numerous audience, in high
good humor.

CaVEJtfT GARDEN.
Montrose with "^

all the Auxiliaries" and The Barber of Seville,

were acted lapt night for Mr. Charles Taylor's Bpnefit.
The House closes to-morrow evening, on which occasion Mr.

Ware, the scientific Leader of the Band, takes his Benefit. We hardly
know any one who so skillfully

" rubbeth the hair of the horse to t,he

bowels of the cat."

MISS B-^^ .

There is a Police Report which has appeared in different Newspa-
pers, and which relates to a " Mrs. B—," and her daughter
** Miss B—," the sister of a distinguished Actress, as the Reporter
states. We should not have felt it within our province to have taken

any notice of this article, were it not for the intimation, the unne-r

ccssary and cruel intimation of the connexion of the unfortunate

parties with " a distinguished actress," or it happens there are

several Miss B's on the Stage, all of whom are involved in the sus-

picion of being that " Miss B." who has a mother capable of the

worst of actions—a mother who is base enough to dispose of a daugh"
ier's virtue! The respective Miss B's. who are actresses, and who
are not involved in this story, must of course, if the name of the

real party is not disclosed, come forward to reheve themselves from
the imputation which may be cast on their family. We sincerely

pity the lady who cannot thus come forward : but let her recollect

that if virtuous herself, she has at least, to all appearance, the

comfort of possessing a sister, if not a mother, of congenial

feeling
—and that the public is too generous to cast the slightest ob-

loquy on her.
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V.vrxH.VLL.'—This Fa'iry-Larul is open to=Ti!glit to all who would he

enchanted. Such as may keep within the illuminated paths may be

Sure of escaping the powers of darkress. The guardians of t>re

revelry have so exerted their art, that the slices of ham, 3:c. that

were in former times invisible, have become solid and tangible :
—and

the magical rapacity of other days is now superceded by a very satis-

factory trsJnsrautation of coin into chickens, &c. &c.

friLL OPEN FOR THE SEASON,
On MONDAY NEXT, JULY 1st, IS22.

When will be presented

A NEW OPERATIC DRAMA,
Aiid Other Favorite Entertainments.

^he Proprietor has announced that every Opportunity has been em-
braced to secure an

Amongst which will befound the following :

Mr. HARTLEY. Mr. PEARMAN, Mr. WRENCH,
Mr. EMERY, Mr. BROADHURST,
Mr. WILKINSON, Mr. POWER,

'

Mr. T. P. COOKE,
Mr. H. PHILLIPS, Mr. ROWBOTHAM,

Mr. J. BLAND, Cfrom JVewcastle) Mr. GROVE,
Mr. CALLAHAN, Mr. SALTER,

Mr. J. KNIGHT, Mr. JOHNSON, (from Bath.)
Mr. BENNETT, Mr. MINTON,

Mr.DOUGLAS, (from the Theatre Royal, Birmiiigham)

Miss KELLY, Miss CAREW,
Miss POVEY, (from Drury Lane) Miss CARR,
A YOUNG LADY, (Pupil of Mr, J. Welsh)

Mrs. WEIPPART, Mrs. GROVE, Mrs. BRYAN,
Miss HOLDAWAY, Madame FOULON, and

Miss CLARA FISHER,
The Band will be under the Direction of Mr. MOUNTAIN.

Stage Manager, Mr. HARTLEY,
The Melodramatick department superintended by Mr. T.P. COOKE.

THE COFFEE-ROOM SALOOJV
Has been fancifully decorated.

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter Change, Strand
Published by t3. Harris, 25, Bow Street, l)y Avhoni orders find communica-

are rec«i\e(i ; and Suhl b\ CuAm-T/r. and Son. Royal Kxchanjje.



€i)eatre Eoj>al. (!£o\Jcnt Olavtjett.

MR. ABBOTTS NIGHT,
This Evening will be performed

Tlie Beggar's Opera*
Captain Macheath, Madame VESTRIS,

Peaclium, Mr. BLANCHARD, Lockit, Mr. EMERY
Filch, Mr. MEADOWS,

Mrs Peachum, Mrs. DAVENPORT,
Lucy, Miss HALLANDE,

Polly, Miss S T E P H EN S.
Iti the course of the Erening various Son&s, &c.

To which will be added the Farce of

Husbaeds & Wives.
Sir Peregrine Peery, Mr. BLANCHARD,

Captain Tickall, Mr. JONES,
Captain Wing'em, Mr. ABBOTT,

Farmer Clover, Mr. EMERY,
Humphrey Grub, Mr. COMER,

Nab, Mr. Jeffarics, Grip, Mr. Clears, Burr, Mr. Atkins,

Rose, Miss LOVE, Mary, Miss E. GREEN,
Lady Sarah Peerey, Mrs. FAUCIT,

Dame Briarly, Mrs. DAVENPORT,
Eliza Beaumont, Miss BEAUMONT.

To conclude with the Farce of,

Johe of Paris.
John of Paris, Mr. JONES,

Grand Chamberlain, Mr. TAYLOR,
Vincent, Mr. DURUSET, Gregory, Mr. MEARS,

Pedro Pots, Mr. LISTON,
Phillip, Mr. J*. Isaacs.

Princess of Navarre, Miss HALLANDE,
Rosa, Miss LOVE.

To-morro\7, the Antiquary, &c. Mr. Ware's Night.



•

Thi s Evening will be perfoimed f8th. time) a Farcical Sketch, called

The Bill of Fare ;
Preceded by a New Irish Medley Overture, composed, by Mr. Ejsrry.

Solomon Strutt, a Provincial Blanager, Mr. TERRY,
Samuel Stingo, a Provincial Innkeeper, Mr. OXBERRY,
Hoaxley, Mr. JOHNSON, Tvpe, Mr. WILLIAMS,

Cushion, Mr. TAYLEURE, Robbiu Rattletrap, Mr. W. WEST,
Box-keeper, Mr. Ebsworth, Cook, Mr, Ward.

Harry, Mr. C. Jones, John Lump, Mr. Hammond, Hecate, Mr. Coates

Launcelot Gobbo, Archer, and Young Norval, l\Ir. BAKER,
Loony Mc. T'Wolter, Teague. and Conolly. Mr. LEE, from Dublin.

Duke of Glo'ster, Mr. YOUNGER, Hamlet, Mr. COVENEY,
Ghost of Hamlet's bather, Mr. Brough, Touchstone, Mr. Henry^

Susan Hawthorn,, Mrs. JOHNSTON, Rosalind, Miss WOOD,
Ciealy Homespun, P.Iadge, Cowslip, Madame La Marquise, Shels^

Mrs: Racket, and Letitia Hardy, Blrs. CHATTERLEY,
Lady Macbeth, Ophelia, IMillwood, and Alicia, Mrs. TAYLEURE,

After which, the Play of

THE STRANGER
The Stranger, Mr. C. KEMBLE

Count Wintersen, Mr. COVENEY,
Baron Steinfort, Mr. YOUNGER,
Mr. Solomon, Mr. WILLIAMS,

Peter, Mr. OXBERRY,
Franci», Mr. BAKER, Tobias, Mr. COATES,

Mr8. Haller, Mrs. W. CLIFFORD,
Countess Wintersen, Miss BOYCE,

Charlotte, Mrs. BAKER.
Maid, Miss SMITH. Annette, Mrs. JONES,

Ciau(]ine, Mrs. GARRICK.
With (5th time.) a new Musicnl Farce, in 2 Acts, called,

LOVE LETTERS
The 0?'erture and new Mnsic composed by Mr. Perry.

Principal Characters by Mr. LEONI LEE,
Ml. JOHNSON, Mr. OXBERRY, Mr. TAYLEURE,
Messrs. Brough, Ebsworth, Caulfield, Henry, &c.

Mrs. GARRICK,
Messdms. Henry, Smith, Kendall, Wood, Phennick.

and Madame VESTRIS.
Who will infroduee two popular Airs, and the comic Duet of '' When

a little Farm wc keep/ with Mr. Johnson.-^In a*t 2, a Dance.

9
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COVEMT GAUDEM.
The Beggars' Opera, with Husbands and Wives, and John of

Paris, were performed, last ni.dit, for the Benefit of Mr. Abbott,
Mr. DuKUSET, &c.—Madame ViiSTXiis lent her assistance by repre-

senting JMacheath on the occasion.

This Theatre closes a successful season this evening. It is to be

presumed the Managers will not imitate the conduct of Mr. Elliston,
in abstaining from addressing to the Public a few words of thanks
and leave-taking.

The Bill of Fare, The Stranger, and Love Letters, were the per-

formances, last night. Mrs. W. Clifford, made her third appear-
ance as Mrs. Halter, in the second piece. She gave additional

proofs of her talents for the Stage, and we consider her to l)e

sufficiently in favour with' a London audience, to attempt some other

character. Both Mr. C.'Kembls as the Stranger, and this lady,
interested the company in a high degree ; but, from several of the

inferior parts not being ably supported, the general effect was not

in unison with the particular feeling created by the two principal cha-

racters, and so the play created little enthusiasm.

There is nothing more important, not only to a Drama, but to

the leading persons in it, than that those who represent even the most
tjivial characters, should execute their part with ability. If a man
h^s merely to come in with a message and be seen no more, were he
lie to do it incorrectly, it would cast a slur upon the whole scene, and
assist to destroy that illusion which the higher characters are

striving to maintain.

In Love Letters, Madame Vestris as L^zette, received the usual

if not a greater share of applause than on -former oceasions. Mr.
Johnson rather over-acts La Fleur ; but vivacity does not appear
his forte any more than it is that of Mr. Cooper of Drury Lane,
whom he somewhat resembles in voice and manner.

Music.—A citizen of Courland, of the name of Hanson, has in-

vented an instrument which he calls Olymplcon, and which to a rare

beauty joins the advantage of compassing all the tones of the violin

base, violoncello^ and the high contre (ilaiitc centre)
—All who play
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ibe piano can perform on the Olympicon^ and with it a single person

may execute a concert,

It has been proved by experiment that if the Scotch Bagpiiies,
were to be played occasionally for a few days in any place infested

with Rati, they would immediately quit the premises and never return.

We know what some of the O. P. gentlemen v/ould suggest from

learniug this discovery:

THE ''JOHN BULL'' AND MR. BRAHAM.
The Public has lately seen from Mr. Braha3i's Letter eontiacd

in our V/ednesday's number, in how unprincipaled a manner the John
Bull Nov.'spaper has behaved towards him. If the Editor of that

debased Paper does not to-mcrrow do him ample justice by acknow-

ledging the falsehood of the statement relating to Hayward the

Robber having been of BIr. Braham's acquaintance, and a visitor at

his house, it must be considered by every one that tliere ex^-sts on

the part of its proprietors a determination to continue to attack and

defam.e any one in private life, in order to form an attractive para-

graph. Let them repent^and abandon a method of living that surpasses
in atrocity the highwayman's calling.

Mr. Kean is at Birmingham, where h". has been playing his prin-

cipal characters. He was to act Lear this evening for his benefjl;,

being the last night of his appearance at that Theatre. Mrs. Bunh
and Miss Dance have beeii acting with him. Mr. Cooper is engaged
at this Theatre.

Cfieatre l^o|?al€ngltsl) #pera House,
WILL OPEN FOR THE SEASON,

On MONDAY NEXT, JULY 1st, 1822.

When will be presented (20th time) the Melo-drama, in 2 acts, called

THE MILLER'S MAir
The Miller's Maid, Mips KELLY.

After \vhich, (never aoted] an entirely New Operetta, to be called

LOVE AMONG THE ROSES?
OR, THE MASTER-KEY.

Principal Characters by
Mr. HARTLEY, Mr. W. BENNETT, Mr. WRENCH,

Mr. J. BLAND, (from Nonvhich) Mr. WILKINSON, and Miss CAREW.
To conclude with, a Romantic Mclo-drama, callad

THE VAMPIRE.
The Vampire, Mr. T. P. COOKE.

We beg to state that The Theatrical Observer, which commenced
with the opening of Covent Garden Theatre, may be hr.d for the

complete Season. In future the Paper will be formed into Parts,
and constitute a Volur.ie lor the Summer Season, and one for the

Winter Season.

END OF THE FIFTH VOLUME.
Printed by E, TuoMASy Denmark Court, JL^xeicr Chanye, !Strand,
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This Evening will be performed

pera
Capt. Macbeath, Madame VESTRIS,

Peacbum, Mr TERKY, Lockit, Mv WILLIABIS,
Filcb, Mr. HA1\IM0ND, Ben Budge, Mr. EESWOETH/

Jemmy Twitcher, Mr.COATES, Cxook-firiger'd Jack, Mr SAUNDERS
Mat o'the Mint, Mr. BROUGH, Wat Dreary, Mr. HENRY,
Nimmino-Ned, Mr. MOOR, Robin o'Bagsbot, Mr. HEMES,
Harry Paddin^toii, Mr. WILSON, Drawer, Mr. C. JONES,

Mrs. Peachum, Mrs. PEARCE, Lucy, E'Irs. JONES,
Polly, by a YOUNG LADY, Pupil of Mr. D. Coiiri,

Jenny Diver, Miss SMITH, Siikey Tawdry, Mrs, KENDALL,
In Act III. a Hornpipe m Fetters by Mr. fFalhoiirne.

After wbicb fOtb. time) a Farcical Sketch, called

®

Preceded by a New Irish Medley Overture, composed, by Mr. Perry.
Solomon Strutt, a Provincial Manager, Mr. TERRY,

Samuel Stingo, a Provincial Innkeeper, Mr. OXBERRY,
. . Hoaxley, Mr. JOHNSON, Type, Mr. WILLIAMS.
Cushion, Mr. TAYLEURE, Robbia Rattletrap, Mr. W. WEST,

. Box-keeper, Mr. Ebsworth, Cook, Ivir. Ward.

Harry, Mr. C. Jones, John Lump, Mr. Hammond, Hecate, Mr. Coatcs

Launcelot Gobbo, Archfer, and Young Nerval, Mi-. BAKER.
Loony Mc. T'Wolter, Teague, and Conolly. Mr. LEE, from Dublin.

Duke of Glo'sfer, Mr. YOUNGER, Hamlet, Mr. COVBNEY,
Ghost of Hamlet's lather, Mr. Erough, Touchstone, Mr. Henry,

Susan Hawthorn, Mrs. JOHNSTON, Rosalind, Miss WOOD,
Gieely Homespun, Madf,"e, Cowslip, Bladame La Marquise, Shela,

Mrs: Racket, and Letitia Hardy, Mrs. CHATTERLEY,
Lady Macbeth, Ophelia, Millwood, and Ahcia, Mrs. TAYLEURE.

With (6th time,) a new Musical Farce, in 2 Acts, called.

The Overture and new Music composed by Mr. Perry.

Principal Characters hy Mr. LEONI LEE,
Mr. JOHNSON, Mr. OXBERRY, Mr. TAYLEURE,
Messrs. Brough, Ebsworth, Caiilficlci, Henry, &c,

• Mrs. GARRICK,
^

-;

Messdms. Henry, KSmilli, Kendall, Wood, Phennick;^
and Madame VESTRIS.

Who will introduce two popular Airs, and the comic Duet of '^ When
a little Farm we keep,' with Mr. Johnson.—In act 2, a Dance.



'Cljeane Eopl. Col^ cut ^ait)en.

MU. wame'Tbenefit,
And Laat Night of the Season,

This Evening will lie acted tlio Mueica] Drama of

The
Caxon, Mr. BLANCIIARD, Lovcl, Mr. DURUSEr

Sir Arthur Wardonr, Mr. CHAPMAN,
Eflie Ochiltree, Mr. EMERY,

Jon:ithaii Oldhi.ck, Mr. LISTON,
LonI Glei.aih>n, Mr. CONNOR,

Swecpclean ?vlr. l(h\G, Robert Mr. ATKINS,
lienor Mlruyrr, Mr. ABBOTT,

Saunder.^ Murkich:H ket, Mr. FARLEY,
Lieut. TaflVil, Mr. .TEFFERIES,

Er!8i-n Leslie, Mr. MEARS,
Steven ami Palic, Mr. I'^arsloe iind Master fjon^Imrst.

Miss Uahella Wardour, Miss STEPHENS.
Miss Maria Mac Iiitvre, Miss LOVE.

Miss GriseldaOldhuck, Mrs. DAVENPORT.
JeiinvRintheroiit, Miss GREEN.

'ELspelh, Mrs, FAUCrr.
^1 tlie coniseof the ICvoninf? favorito Songs by Miss Stephens, &c. &c.

To ooncludc vvitli. the Molo-Drania of

Forty Thieve.^. \
Casf^am I3:iha. (thf lidi Merchant) Mr. ATKINS,

All (Uba, (a poor Woodcnttor) Mr. ELANCIIARD,
Glnnem, (his Son) Mr. DUIIUSET,

Muntapi.a, (i\w. (]ol)blor) Mr W. FAllRllN,
Abdalla, r^aptain of the Rohbors^ Mr. CONNOR,

IIassara<:, (his LToutonant) Mr. F.GEHTON,
First Eobber, Mr. COMER, 2n(l Robber, i^Ir. KING.

llolhf'TS—Mess. Norris,Cniinpton, (icorjij^, Mcars, Montague, G. Pync,
J. Tayjor, Tettf;, Waits, Williauis, Bai)i<s, Batt, Rouillc, &c.

Sohni, Mr. ItYAES, Azib, jMr. VRDY.
Orrobrand, (Enclianter of tho Rlr.ck Rorks and Protector of the Roh-

bers,) Mr. Jcllcries. War—FamiMO—Rapine—Fraud—r»Iess, Austin,

Collet, Jjouis, Sutton,

Fairy of the Grotto, (i>"'>te<'tross
of Ali Raba) Miss ROOEN,

Gossani.T, Miss R. IU)Dj<:N, Svlpli, Mis.; 1!. RODEN,
Cogia RLd^i,^ MiiisEOVr:, Zaida, MissGIIEEN. ^elio, Miss SHAW,

Morgiaiia, Mrs V[NLN({.
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